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Self-RelianceTheme
Of Career Weekend

Bi/ George Reath
"Self-reliance seemed to be the theme that emerged from the

|)anels and forums of this fifth career weekend just jiast. Startini^

with a comment by General Electric iiersoiuiel man l^obert (;ann-

in){, this theme was carried throuj^h and found expression in both
Personnel-Labor Kelatious and |oiunalism panels.
Canning emphasized that the

world of business differs from the

world of education in that there is

no set point at which a man passes

from one position to a higher one,

but he has to malce his own way

—

.show he is worlhy of publication.

Henry Dawes '28, Director of

Personnel for the Connecticut

General Life Insurance Co. was

driving at the same thing when he

said that the "heir apparent" no

longer succeeds automatically to a

post. Often men are imported from

other divisions of the company to

take important managerial posi-

tions.

Ford Foundation Gives $50,000
Towards Roper Center Research
Professor Philip K. Hastings, Director of the Roper Puljlic Opinion Research Center, has an-

nounced the undertakinff of a prof^ram desij^ned to evaluate the impact of the nationally televised

physics eomse entitled "Continental (Jlassrooni." The Center has been jj;ranted $49,500 by the Ford
Foundation, through the collej^e, to undertake the |5roject, beginning in February and ending in

.May, with a final rejiort to the foundation due in September.

John Hay Fellows Program Plans

Institute For High School Teachers

Birmingham Sees

Risks In Writing

Best known here for his two

"Holiday" articles, "Are Fraterni-

ties Necessary?" and "New Eng-

land's Little Three," free-lance au-

thor Stephen J. Birmingham '50.

participated in the Journalism

panel over Career Weekend.

Birmingham made several ob-

servations of value to aspiring au-

tliors. Noting the small number of

really prolific young writers today,

he attributed this to a fear of

making mistakes in public, com-

mon to most beginners even after

a successful first attempt. Because

of this prevalent fear, claimed

Birmingham many brilliant young

authors never publish a second

novel.

"Wrillns ... a gamble"

"Writing is a bit of a gamble", he

maintained. "To become a success-

ful author one should be conscious

of a lot of imponderables which

you can't possibly predict." He fur-

ther added that any newcomer

must be prepared "to lay a couple

of eggs."

In answer to a question, Bir-

mingham advised those interested

in writing to live ii^ the New York

area for "the first few years." A

former advertising copywriter, he

said that most young authors

must have a "bread and butter"

Job until they become established.

Birmingham's first novel, "Young

Mister Keefe", was published last

year. He is currently occupied with

his second novel, tentatively en-

titled "Barbara Woodcock", which

will be published by Little, Brown

in August. Columbia Pictures has

purchased the film rights in ad-

vance of publication.

KEY CITIZEN LINEN
From TIME, Inc., philosophy

Curiosity ... a passion

The Journalism panel stressed

another aspect of this themt-.

James A. Linen III '34, Publisher

of "Time" magazine, called for de-

dication to one's profession. "The
journalist . . . must have curiosity

about people and things and what

makes them function. Unless this

is a passion, don't bother with our

business."

Said John T. Tuttle '42, Editor

and Publisher, Oneida (NY) "Daily

Dispatch", "Newspaper work is a

fascinating way of life. It repre-

sents a chance to get out and do

some good. It is a position of im-

portance, a tremendous challenge."

A Summer Institute in the Hu-
manities, under the auspices of the

John Hay Fellows Program, will

be held at Williams this year.

Approximately thirty high school

teachers and ten public school ad-

ministrators will take part in the

program designed with a view to

enrich their teaching and stimu-

late creative, imaginative contri-

butions to American education.

Seminars

During the four and a half week
course the teachers and adminis-

trators will participate in semi-

nars which will read and discuss

significant books and attend clas-

ses for the study of literature, his-

tory, and philosophy.

The faculty of the Institute will

consist of Moses Hadas, Jay Pro-

fessor of Greek at Columbia Uni-

The Summer Institute is an in-

tegral part of the Program, which
allows high school teachers to stu-

dy in the Humanities for one aca-

demic year. Participants will be

chosen from schools which have
already shown an interest in the

program.

Keller resigned as Chairman of

the Hi.story Department last year

in order to take over the John
Hay Fellows' Program. He was for-

merly instrumental in promoting
the Advanced Placement Tests for

the Educational Testing Service in

Princeton, N. J.

Trustees Give Eleven

Promotions, Tenures
The Trustees of Williams Col-

I

lege have given tenure to three
versity and WilLams' Professors i members of the faculty and have
Robert C. L. Scott, Fred H. Stock

ing, and Robert G. L. Waite. Pro-

fessors Whitney Stoddard and Ro-

bert Barrow will lecture on art

and music.

John Hay Fellows

The Summer Institute will be

under the direction of Professor

Stocking and Dr. Charles Keller,

former chairman of the History

Department, now Director of the

John Hay Fellows' Program. At

least two additional Institutes in

the Humanities are planned for

the summer of 1960.

Dorsey Brothers Orchestra To Play Friday,

Rock-And-Roll Concert To Spark Saturday

Elections for class officers and

college council representatives

for the freshman, sophomore

and junior classes will be held

today In Baxter Hall from 1

p.m. - 8 p.m.

Each class will elect a presi-

dent and secretary-treasurer.

In addition, the freshman class

will elect one CC representative,

while the sophomore and jun-

ior classes get two and three CC

representatives, respectively.

See page four for a list of

candidates.

promoted eleven.

Promoted to associate professor

with tenure are Harold H. War-
ren, chemistry, and John H. Pow-
er, economics. Giles Playfair was
reappointed director of the AMT
and professor of drama, with ten-

ure.

Assistant Professors

Promoted to assistant professor

for three years from July are:

John G. Sproat, history; Thomas
Griswold, music; Monroe Z. Haf-
ter, romantic languages; OrvlUe

T. Murphy, Charles G. Nauert, his-

tory; Laszlo G. Versenyl, philoso-

phy; and Horace E. Delisser, Wil-

liam F. McHenry, and William E.

The telecast iNBC) is devoted to

the teaching of physics to the mas-
ses. An estimated 300,000 people

watched the program by the end

01 last year.

Mass Effect

There are a number of students

and teachers who are presently be-

ing tested for the effectiveness of

the program; the effect, however,

upon general public and industrial

viewers has not so far been calcu-

lated. This job of design, field

work, and analysis has been sub-

contracted to International Re-
search Associates, Inc., one of the

18 American survey organizations

cooperating with the Center.

Prom the thirteen cities with

largest audiences, a random selec-

tion will be made at various times

throughout the second semester to

determine the impact of the pro-

gram. There will also be a chosen
gi'oup of industrial workers inter-

viewed, and selected guest lectur-

ers on the program will be ques-

tioned for their reactions.

Data Obtained

The study will try to answer such

questions as the continuity of

viewing, motivations behind the

viewer, comparisons of "Continen-

tal Classroom" as a course of study

with other courses, comprehensi-
bility of the subject matter and
reaction to TV in general as a

teaching device.

Roper Center

The Roper Center was estab-

lished here in July 1957, and is

one of 18 American survey re-

search organizations and 25 for-

eign organizations. It has com-
pleted about four hundred pro-

jects in the pohtical, economic,

and social fields. Most frequent

users of the data available areMcCormick, physical education.

Sabbatical leaves were granted I scholars in the social sciences, 70-

to Lawrence W. Bealr professor of I 80 colleges and universities

philosophy, and Robert G. L. I throughout the world, and teach-

Waile, professor of history. I ers.

Wesleyan Makes Plans To Expand;

Considers Adopting 'College Plan'

CROONERS WINTERS AND 'WILLIAMS

The Sophomore Council an-

nounced Sunday that "fast rising

rock-and-roll star" Larry Williams

will headline the Saturday night

musicale in Chapln Hall. He re-

corded the hit songs "Short Pat

Fanny" and "Bony Maronie." Al-

so on the Chapin stage after 8:30

will be Dicky Doo and the Don'ts

("Click Clack" and "Let Me Cry"),

and the Elegants (Little Star).

Fraternity parties and a freshman

dance round out Saturday even-

ing. The original Dorsey orchestra

with singer Jan Winters and led by

Lee Castle will provide the music

for the All-College Dance Friday.

The Council also announced that

a Winter Carnival Queen will be

named Saturday morning by a

group of Spring Street merchants

who are kind enough to have do-

nated several prizes. A single can-

didate will be chosen by each fra-

ternity and freshman entry.

The blanket plan, under which

All-College Dance tickets cost only

$3 per couple, is available to fresh-

man entries as well as the frater-

nities. Tickets are $5 at the door.

Soph Council members will sell

tickets for the Rock-and-Roll con-

cert during the week for $3.25 a

couple; Saturday they will be $1.75

per person.

Wesleyan, the littlest member of

the Little Three, is making plans

tn expand, according to an an-

nouncement made by President

Victor Butterfield. 250 freshmen

wi.l be admitted next fall and by

1954 the enrollment should hit

1000; the present enrollment is

742.

Niw dormitories will house the

new students, although there will

be no special increase in faculty.

"Even with the increase in the

student body a very desirable stu-

dent-faculty ratio of 8-1 will be

maintained," stated Executive Vice

President John Macy.

College Plan

A proposed plan to divide Wes-

leyan University into colleges and

to Introduce an educational sys-

tem based on tutorials has been

released by a subcommittee of the

Educational Policy Committee for

discussion and criticism. President

Butterfield states its objective:

"To help the student acquire more

rapidly the independence and curi-

osity which assure that he will

continue his liberal education all

his life."

The individual colleges, stipu-

lates the plan, should be largely

autonomous in administering their

educational programs but would be

directly responsible to the Presi-

dent of the Univ. Recommended
in connection with the college plan

is the establishment of a Center

of Humanistic Studies which
would bring together several dis-

tinguished persons to reside at

Wesleyan for a short term of up
to three years.

Each college would have its own
faculty, student body, set of con-
centration programs, offices and
classrooms, and a measure of so-

cial unity; each would have a tea-

cher for every 10 or 12 students

and would represent several areas
of knowledge.

Under such a plan the student
would spend freshman year on a

broad liberal program. He would

then enter a college and select

the concentration program best

suited to his major interests and

aptitudes, spending half his time

on his field of concentration and
' half in general education.
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EDITORIAL NO. 1

THIS is.sue is the first to he cchtfd by ii new
RECOai) hoard. Tlie previous editors contri-

buted mucli to tlie paper; the aim this year will

he ii;ra(hiallv to iiupiove every facet of tbe REC-
OHD.

ON this page, res|)()nsibility and thoui^htfulnes.s

will be the keynotes. Beyond tliese, liowever, the

1959 hoard hojies only to attain those ffoal.s

which it .sets for itself durinir the year.

The Fxlitors

ROPER CENTER
NOBODY really seems to know much about the

purpose or functions of the Roper Center, Prob-

ably it is most noted on campus for beinff the

location of the IBM machine that sorts frater-

nity rushing bids,

BEGUN a few years ago, the Rojier Public Opiu-

i,)n Research Center, has grown from the files

of Elmo Roper, founder and political pollster, to

become tbe largest collection of jMiblic opinion

research statistics in the world,

PHILIP K, Hastings, jirofessor of jiolitical sci-

ence and |5sychol()gy, ojierates a small organi-

zation which serves a uniciue function in making

available material on what the )X'ople of vari-

ous countries and communities think or thought

at one time about an innumerable \ariety of sub-

jects.

MORE im]M)rtant, the Roper center is a valu-

able as.set to Williams, It is one of the few in-

stances of a small college supjiorting an insti-

tution from which it recei\es little immediate

benefit. It represents long-range thinking on tlie

part of the administration, a characteristic to he

encouraged.

The Editors

CAREER WEEKEND
CAREER Weekend is behind us.

NUMBERS of alumni and personnel men work-

ed with Manton Copeland, Jr. and Bill Tuacb
'59, to revise and refine the program in such a

way as to make it informative and interesting to

jiractically everyone,

THEIR effort was successful. Particularly worth-

while were the public interviews of job candi-

dates and the over-all organization and atmos-

jjhere of tbe jjanels in various career fields, A
specific defect might be that the committee in-

vited so many intere.sted townsjieople and alum-

ni to the mock job interviews that students were
turned away for lack of space,

THE actual influence of a Career Weekend on

undergraduates might be questioned by some.

What stands out, however, as the primary asset

is tbe increased undergraduate-alumni contact

fostered by it. Innovations will continue to be
necessary in order to keep the weekend inter-

esting but Mr. Copeland and his as.sociates should

be fully credited for a fine contribution toward
informed graduate placement.

The Editors

LEFT OUT
IT all started in November. Williams was lumped
together with Union, R,P,I,, Skidmore, Russel

Sage, Albany State Teachers, and Bennington in

a curious grouji known evidently by some as

the "college triangle". The first notice of this

appeared in the RECORD itself, masked as a

lecture notice,

AND now we're left out. A January issue of the

Trinitti Tripod refers to the Smith-Amherst-Hol-

yoke-Nlass State "New College" as the fifth col-

lege in Western Massachusetts. Count up. Where
does Williams come in?

ADIEU to our historic alliance with Wesleyan
and Amherst, We have been sold out by subver-

sive and irresponsible elements. And there were

those of us—stodgy traditionalists—who liked the

Little Three,

— mead
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NEWS NOTES

THE LAW
LAW antl order, ]K'ace, tranquility, jMihlic safe-

ty, concord among nations.

EMINENT domain, coercion, complaint, circum-

stances which may tend to l)e seif-ineriininatory,

EVERVTHINC tends not to be very clear cut in

most of these cases, he said, adjusting bis wig
and couching his terms. —But it was rather more
clear than unclear to ine. Section sometbing or

other of tbe act of 1842—Commonwealth—de-
fender of the public—&c. Concise.

YOU must |M()ve you were not where you were
when you were or it will cost you more money
than your father has, they shouted in unison. But

the burden of proof is on tlie state. 1 know it is,

sir,

THERIC was a really good inoxie in North Adams
over the examination break last week, I Want to

Live with Susan Hayward was the story of a giil

who although she is a congenital liar, a prosti-

tute, a tliief and an accomplice, you are firmly on

her side. If vou are in tbe mooci for a tense, and

warm story, trv to see this flick. It's strangely en-

tertaining,

AND it asks some rather penetrating qut>stions,

BECAUSE one is guilty, does it follow that he

is wrong? To what degree can the ]iuhlic press

influence the \erdict of a trial? When one is

lying in one ease, to what extent does this fact

influence a judgment in another case against

the same ]>eison,

BRIEFLY', wliere do law, justici' and rigiit over-

la]5 and conflict with morality, virtue and cus-

tom?
F. C, C„ Jr,

riw Editorial Board of the RECX)RD
iiiU print am/ letters to the editor in thifi col-

umn when and if the comnuinicationti will he

informative and interesting to the readers of

the RECORD. The prerogative to withhold

letters from pid)lieation rests solely with the

editors; eaeh eomminiication will he judged
on its own charaeterisiies.

The editors reserve die right to shorten

am/ tetters heeuuse of space limitations; no

letter will he printed if it is not signed hi/ the

author.

MICKEYMOUSE
I would like to welcome yon to tiie reader-

ship of the seventy-third volume of the Williams
RECORD. All of us are goiug to do what we
can to make it informative and, with luck, en-

tertaining. The word is that it may even be ac-

curate tliis year. We are conducting an inten-

sive campaign for |3roper English S|5elliug and
grammar and promise to check tlie spelling of

all unusual names with whomever knows how
to spell them.

There is a writer named Corey Ford who
in some publication within die last year deplored
the fact that wc ( he was sjjeaking of Americans,
I think) found ourselves in 1958 quite unable to

laugh at ourselves. It is now, of course, 1959 and
if anything we take ourselves witli even more
excruciating seriousness. There seems, for in-

stance to be no material difference between the

presidency of the Gargoyle Society and the Pre-

sidency of tlie United States. Botli office-holders

have immense weights bearing down upon them
daily. Of course, the Gargoyle president doesn't

ever tell you what he is thinking about; all his

information is "classified." Fortunately too, the

President (of the U. S.) is cleared for confiden-

tial facts but he at least is able to undergo a few
press conferences when anyone admitt'-d to tbe

room is welcome to find out what he can.

Those of my distinguished audience who
have been infected with the modern seriousness

which regards evcnithing as an acute crisis or

a vindictive attack: 1 am glad to state that the

above is merely a test of your S. Q. (a new term
in economics, I am told, with no meaning). If

you thought that was a vindictive attack against

Len Grey, check your sense of humor tbe next

time you go to the garage.

And when you do go, make them wash the

back window too. They say the service stations

are trying to have the first part of their name
omitted from the phone book.

If you didn't imderstand this from die he-

ginning, Mickeymouse means nothing of import-
ance.

Ted Castle

TRIP - The Williams Travel

Bureau has announced its "tra-

ditional" Bermuda trip will not be

held this year. Instead the group

will sponsor a big trek to the

South Seas and Nassau,

LECTURE - William A, Little of

the German department will dis-

cuss "German Literature : The Big

Sleep" in the second lecture of

the annual faculty .series Thurs-

day in Room 111 of the Biology

Lab.

CONTEST - The Van Veehten

impromptu speaking contest will

be held tonight at 7:30 in 3 Grif-

fin, All students are eligible to

compete for the $30 prize.

ELECTIONS - New president of
the Delta Phi house is David Kelni
'60. John English '60. is vice pre-
sident, Richard Robbing '61, treas-
urer, and Michael Bolduan '61, i.s

curator.

PHI DELTA THETA - Robert
Juhncke, President: George Veils.

Reporter; Richard Rabbins, Treas-
urer; and Mike Bolduan, Curator

BETA THETA PI - Dan Cook.
President; and Bob Campbell,
Trea.surer.

MODERN FRENCH POSTERS
- Exhibition and sale ot Lawrence
Art Museum until Feb. 15 of pos-

ters by Braque, Dufy, Matisse, Pi-

casso, others.

I™ MaxShukan

{By theAiilfinr of "Rail ii l\'i)mi(l the Ftiuu lioii"!" nmt
"Ihmfool H(ii/ with ri„,l:.")

THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME
It happens every day, A yonns man goes off to collp(je IcaviiiK

his home-town sweetlieiirt witli vows of ctonial love, and then

he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in such cases, is tlie

honorai)le thinp; to do?

Well sir, you can do what Rock SifiMfoiis did.

When Rock left Cut luul Slioot, I'm., lu's.'iid to his sweetheart,

a simple country lass named 'I'css dTrlicrxillcs, "My dear,

though I lun far away in cnlli'iic, I will icivc you always, I will

never look iit anotlier girl. If I do, may my cvehalls |iMrch and
wither, may my viscera writlie like adders, may the nicitlis (i;et

my new tweed jaek<'t!"

Then he clutched Tess to his bosom and |)huite(l a fiiiiil kiss

upon her fraKrant yonii'i- skull and went away, meaning with

all his heart to be faithful.

i:\.

But on the very first day of college he met a coed named Fata

Morgana, a girl of such sophistication, such poise, such suvoir

faire. as I{iick liad never beheld. She spoke knowingly of Franz

Kafka, she hummed Mozart, she smoked Marlboros, the ciga-

rette with l)Mt:r "ymikin's". Now, Rock didn't know I'Vanz

Kafka from I'inocchio, or IMozart from James K. Polk, but

Mariboros he knew full well. He knew that anyone who smoked

Marlboros was modern and advanced and us studded with

brains as a ham with cloves. Good sense tells you that you can't

beat Marlhoro's new improved filter, and you never could beat

Marlboro's fine flavor. This lioek kn(>w.

So all day he followed Fata around campus and listened to

her talk about Franz Kafka, and then in the evening he went

back to the dormitory and found this letter from liis home-town
sweetheart Tess;

Dear Rock,

Us kids had a keen time yestrnla;/. We irenl down to th*

pond and caught some, frotjs. I caught the most of anybody.

Then ive hitched rides on Inirks and did lots of nidsy stuff

like that. Well, I musl dose now because I yol to whitewash

the fence. „ , . ,

Your friend,

Teu

P.S. . . . I can do my Tlula Hoop 3,000 times.

Well sir, Rock thought about Tess and tiicii he thought about

Fata and then a great sadness fell upon him. Suddenly he knew
he had outgrown young, innocent Tess; his lieart now belonged

to smart, sophisticated I'^ata.

Rock, i)eing above all things honorable, returned forthwith

to his home town and walked uj) to Tess and looked lier in the

eye and said manfully, "I do not love you nny more. I love

a girl named Fata Morgana. You can liit me in the stomach with

all your might if you like."

"That's okay, hey," said Tess amiably. "I don't love you
neither. I found a new boy."

"Wliat is his name'?" asked Rock.

"Franz Kafka," said Tess.

"A splendid fellow," said Hock and shook Tess'g hand and
they have remained Rood friiuids to this day. In fact, Rock and
Fata often double-date with Franz and Tess and have heaps

of fun. Franz can do the Hula Hooj) 6,000 times.

® ll)t« Mai Bbulnm

All's well that ends well—inclufiing Philip Morris. Philip

Morris ends well and hegins well and is made of superb
natural tobaccos by Ihe same people wlio make Marltmroa.
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AIC Drops Ephs

74 - 64 Saturday
A spirited A. I. C. team handed

Williams Its tliiid loss of the sea-

son, 74-64, on the Ephs home
court Saturday. A.I.C. forward

Buzz Connery and guard Bill Dob-

iejko scored 16 points apiece.

The Ephmen threw the ball a-

way 16 times during the game and

missed some key foul .shots in the

last quarter. Bill Hedeman led the

Williams scoring with 18 points

followed by Jeff Morton who cop-

ped 15.

The Ephs' season record now
stands at 9-3. On January 27th,

during the mid-year recess, Wil-

liams rolled over Kings Point, 84-

74. In this game Jeff Morton scor-

ed 20 points to push his three year

varsity total to 100) and break the

college scoring record of 994 for-

merly held by Ron Wilson '54.

Wms. 64 - AIC 74

Robinson Beats Jones
As Ephs Top Records

Williams
ords, one

Bi/ In Murcus
swimmers toppled tliree New Enj^hmd AAU rec-

Massuehusetts .state
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CC Urges Heavy

Voting Today At

Baxter Hall Polls
Retiring College Council Presi-

dent Jack Hyland emphasized

Monday that students should con-

sider "respect for ( the candidates'

)

character and judgment" when
voting for their class officers and
Council representatives today.

Good Government
He pointed out that most of the

decisions of a representative body

are made without consulting the

whole electorate. In elections, the

students have an opportunity to

choose people in whose judgment

they have confidence. He said tliat

if the large majority of students

use this means to express them-

selves, the Council will be "more
representative."

In the past three years, about

75 per cent of the school has voted

in class elections. The freshmen

always seem to show most interest

while the juniors are statistically

most apathetic.

Good Candidates

In an effort to present "a strong

slate" of candidates for considera-

tion at the polls, the Council

members have unofficially tried to

interest men they feel would make
responsible representatives. Oper-

ating as impartially as possible,

the members have used their ex-

perience on the Council as a basis

for encouraging classmates to pe-

tition for nomination.

Any candidate receiving 40 sig-

natures on a petition circulated on
his behalf was placed on the bal-

lot. Voting is by preferential rat-

ing rather than for specific of-

fices.

Candidates For 1959 Class Officers

C. Columbus, world traveler, says;

"My hair looks great since I dis-

covered Wildroot."

Just a little bit

0+ Wildroot

and. ..WOW

MAO P/V€R (PUAf

New T-Bar lift with midsta-
tion, plus the big chair lift, .

.

SkiinR on twelve trails that
dehghlskiersof every skill and
age . . . from the new, gentle
"Grasshopper" for beginners
to the "f-all-Line", steepest
in New England . . .

Skiing snow that is always as
good as the best to be had in

the East . .

Attractive shelters, top and
bottom, hospttable inns, good
lood, a ski school where you'll
have fun while you learn. /

.x">?

Come to MAD RIVER GLEN where you'll
find a friendly, personal atmosphere ... a
veritable, uncrowded Skiers' Paradise!

Mao Wv&t GUN
WAITSFIELD
VERMONT

•

In the "Snow Corner of

Ntw England"

The following list of candidates for class offices is complete to
the official petition deadline Monday at midnight. Activities are in-
cluded to the extent that RECORD reporter Peter Snyder '61, and
three assistants were able to collect the information.

frosh tennis, varsity soccer, assis-

tant manager, varsity tennis.

Al Martin—College Council, frosh

football, frosh lacrosse, WMS, en-
try rep, class secretary-treasurer.

Bob Rorke—Newman Club, entry

rep, soph council. College Council,

Discipline committee; Rules, Nom-
inations, Elections committee,
French play, J. A., varsity football,

frosh lacrosse.

Ben Schenck—RECORD, College

Council, News Bureau, J. A.

Don Sheldon—Glee Club, J. A.,

Washington Gladden Society, fra-

ternity secretary.

Fay Vincent—J. A., fraternity

treasurer, secretary, treasurers'

council, Newman Club, captain,

frosh football.

Tom White—dean's list, Gul edi-

tor, Adelphic Union, student ves-

frosh squash.

Class Of 1960

Elect 2 officers, 3 reps

Charles Boynton—frosh tennis,

frosh skiing, varsity skiing. Outing
Club, Travel Bureau.

Tim Coburn—frosh cross country,

varsity cross country, frosh hockey,

varsity golf manager, president A-
delphic Union; warden, student

vestry.

Cotton Fite—frosh cross country,

frosh wrestling; frosh lacrosse,

varsity lacrosse. College Council,

cheerleading, J. A., Overweight

Eight.

Keith Griffin—entry rep. Invest-

ment Club, soph council, secretary.

College Council.

Bob Julius—J. A., frosh golf cap-

tain, varsity golf, entry rep, sopli

council, Career Weekend commit-
tee.

Ned LeRoy—entry rep. Student
Union committee, inter-fraternity

Treasurers Council, J. A., varsity

baseball.

Jim Maas—Travel Bureau, Cam-
era Club, secretary. Purple Key,

French play. Outing Club, W. C. J.

A., frosh soccer, frosh .squash,

VOTE

try.

Class Of 1961
Elect 2 officers, 2 reps

Butch Andersen—frosh octet, frosh

football, varsity football.

Dave Brown—Gul, Purple Cow,
Newman Club, young Republicans,

soph council.

John Byers—WMS, Cap and Bells,

Gul, soph council, intramural man-
ager, frosh wrestling manager.

al-

The brief description of the college careers of the candidates
should not be regarded as a criteria for judging the petitioners; it
is included so that voters may have some point of reference in addi-
tion to names. Fraternity affiliation was purposely omitted; academic
averages were not available.

Tom Fox—College Council, frosh

council. Outing Club, captain,

frosh soccer, fro.sh baseball, var-

sity soccer.

Bruce Hopper—News Bureau, stu-

dent vestry, CC Finance Commit-
tee.

Keck Jones—College Council, sec-

retary-treasurer freshman class,

varsity football.

Ken Kehrer—dean's list, frosh

football, WMS, hockey manager,
Newman Club, RECORD.
Paul Merscreau—frosh council,

Glee Club, WMS, chairman, frosh
social council, sophomore council,

freshman golf.

Bill Penny—soph council, frosh
football, lacrosse, frosh-varsity

wrestling.

Dave Tenney—dean's list. Glee
Club, manager frosh football. Bal-
lyhoo.

Kick Warch—frosh soccer, varsity

soccer, CC Discipline Committee,
WCC.
Dave Wheelock—frosh football,

WMS, winter carnival committee.

Eric Widmer—dean's list, fresh-

man-sophomore councils. Career
Weekend committee. Travel Bur-
eau, woe, frosh-varsity football,

fre.shman lacrosse.

Bob Zeiders—frosh council, WMS.

Class Of 1962
Elect 2 officers, 1 rep

Jere Behrman—frosh couircil

ternate, WCC, frosh basketball.

James Bell—frosh football

Stephen Brumberg—.soccer, WCJA
Steve Cohen—frosh council. Pur-
ple Cow.
Ash Crosby—frosh football, frosh
wrestling, frosh council, .social

chairman, Washington Gladden
society, college choir, WCC stu-

dent vestry.

Bruce Grinnel—frosh council, Car-
eer Weekend, football.

Price Gripekoven—secretary-treas-

urer of class, football, wrestling.

College Council.

John Haslett—frosh council, soc-

cer captain.

Christopher Jones—Purple Herd,
football, wrestling.

Lawrence Kanaga—football, wrest-

ling.

Charles Merrill—frosh council,

Purple Herd, .squa.sh.

Bill O'Brien— frosli council alter-

nate, football.

John Pope—basketball.

Michael Scott—frosh Revue.
Phil Wirth—frosh council presi-

dent, WCC, sports car club, bas-
ketball, College Council.

Cnglish: INEBRIATED RELATIVE

^„
^"Qlish: TURKISH

^"ECKROOM
^"g'isf,.-

SOW/vp

IWmkUsh:
DBUNCLE

fS Thmklhh: FEZJDENCE

pMmC.AMcULIIOY. CORNELL

CUHL il»5E
,ni!ON»SlMECOl.L

Lucky Strike presents

THlNKUSH
—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!

MAKE^251PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND

Speak English all your life and what does

it get you? Nothing! But start speaking

Thinklish and you may make $25! Just

put two words together to form a new (and

much funnier) one. Example: precision

flight of biunblebees: Swarmation. (Note:

the two original words form the new
one: swarm+ formation.) We'll pay $25

each for the hundreds and hundreds of

new Thinklish words judged best— and
we'll feature many of them in our college

ads. Send your Thinklish words (with

English translations) to Lucky Strike,

Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose

name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a

Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to-

bacco—the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

C) * T- c*.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

l^vduct of c/nt' x^fmvUean CfvCtueo-i^onuut/nu— Jovaeeo^ is our middle Mm*
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ECONOMISTS GALBRAITII AND STRACHEY
from economics to politics

Capacity Crowd Hears

Galbraith-StracheyTalk
Two proniiiiciit ccoiioinisls,

Culhiaith and British M. P. join

C:lia|)iii Hall aiKlicncc Tuesday i

theoi-ies of modern capitalism.

Slrachey, an active member of the

Labor Party, and Galbraitli, au-

thor of "The Affluent Society,"

centered their discus.sion on the

applicability of the theory of clas.s

conflicts to the contemporary po-

litical situation.

Strachey spoke first, expressing

.surprise that the "nice, cozy, lit-

tle seminar" group he had ex-

pected had been too large for Je-

sup Hall. Turning to economics,

Strachey asserted that cla.ss con-

flict is still the basis for political

action. The last twenty years have

shown that class conflict does not

necessarily lead to class war.

Where democracy can "make its

economics work," he said, it set-

tles the inevitable class conflicts

by civilized means.

Galbraith complimented Stra-

chey on his ability to change the

topic immediately from the eco-

monic realm to the political. He
stated that in today's "affluent so-

ciety" there is agreement upon

the basic "social condition"—

a

state of "close to full employ-

See Page 6, Col. 3

amphcll
ilarsard jirolessor |. Kenneth

I Strachey, intrii;;ued a cai^acity

il^ht with a vigorous debate on ' later.

Trustees Appoint

3 Hew Teachers

Throe faculty appointments for

the current semester have been
announced by the Trustees.

William J. Smith has been nam-
ed lecturer in English. He earned
his A. B. at Washington Univer-

sity in 1939 and his M. A. there

in 1941, winning a Rhodes in

1947. In 1957 his "Poems 1947-

1957" won a National Book Award.

Chemistry Instructor

J. J. Randall, Jr., part-time vi-

siting instructor in chemistry, re-

places Robert F. Fellows, Former-

ly with the research and engineer-

ing department at Sprague Elec-

tric, he took his B. S. at Provi-

dence College in 1953. He obtained

his M. S. from the University of

Connecticut in 1956 and his Ph. D.

there this year.

Donald M. Smyth will be part-

time visiting instructor in chem-

istry. He received his B. S. from

the University of Maine in 1951

and his Ph. D. at MIT three years

CC Holds Elections;

Juniors Pick Rorke
Bob Rorke, Eric Widmer, and

Phil Wirth have been elected pre-

sidents of the junior, sophomore,

and freshman classes, respectively.

Secretary-Treasurer of the jun-

ior class is Al Martin, while Keith
Griffin, Cotton Fite, and Fay Vin-

cent are CC representatives. Soph-
omore secretary-treasurer is Keck
Jones, and Tom Fox and Paul
Mersereau are CC representatives.

Secretary-treasurer of the fresh-

men is Ash Crosby, and John Has-
lett will sit on the CC.

Said Rorke: "Aware of the lim-

ited function of student govern-

ment, I still feel that during the

course of the academic year, many
occasions arise where it Is neces-

sary to have people who represent

the student body—who can accur-

ately reflect student opinion. The
class officer, too, is important for

his function as a liaison officer

between the administration and
the student body."

Widmer said, "While the sopho-

more class is now primarily fra-

ternity-oriented, I hope that we
can retain some vestige of cla.ss

identification. The class officers

are confident that our class in-

terests will not be neglected."

"One of the prime objectives of

the new council", said Wirth,

"will be to keep up the fine spirit

exemplified this year in athletic

contests, class activities, and schol-

astic achievement."

Banquet Speakers, Watters, Pelham

Search For Weil-Balanced Students

Dean Points To Need

For More SC Power
Dean and Mrs. Robert R. R.

Brooks were guests of the College

Council at dinner Monday night

at the Williams Inn. It was the

final meeting of the 1958 Council.

Asked by CC President Jack

Hyland to say a few words. Brooks

assayed the progress of the Col-

lege Council as an institution over

the four years of its existence

"For the first time ... the CC has

become clearly the most import-

ant body in student government."

At its inception, he pointed out.

most observers of the college scene

felt that the fraternity presidents

would remain the real basis of po-

litical power in undergraduate af-

fairs.

"I am glad to see that the CC
has finally come of age," he said.

The Dean pointed out, however

that he felt both the fraternity

council (SO and the CC have a

valuable and important role in

student affairs. Neither should be

over-emphasized, he said.

"In the next year," Brooks con-

cluded, "I should think it might

be a wise idea to increase to a

certain extent the functions and

responsibilities of the Social

Council,"

By Paul Samuelson

In an effort to obtain both the

highest calibre athlete and the

best student possible, the Williams

admissions and coaching staffs

have been hard at work speaking

and interviewing at high schools

and prep schools.

Head football coach Len Wat-

ters' many visits range from small

towns such as Saugerties, New
York, and Natconga, New Jersey,

to the large cities of Philadelphia

and Chicago. Dean of Admissions

Frederick Copeland and his as-

sistant Peter Pelham have travel-

ed from coast to coast this past

semester.

Purpose of Trips

The purpose of these trips is

not only to interview prospective

students for the Class of '63, but

also to create a self-perpetuating

interest in Williams. According to

Coach Watters, this is done by

means of a Father and Son din-

ner. In this way, Williams repre-

sentatives have been able to ad-

dress groups of up to 200 people,

usually including eight to ten pro-

spective freshmen. Films of the

Amherst or Tufts football games

are usually shown. To satisfy all

interests Copeland, Pelham, and

Watters have endeavored to give

a complete picture of campus life

here.

In the final analysis, athlete or

not, each individual candidate is

chosen solely on academic ability,

with scholarships determined by

ability and need. Witli this as a

basis for admissions, "quotas" per-

taining to numbers of athletes, ge-

ographical distribution of candi-

dates, and per cent of high school

candidates represented are vir-

tually non-existent.

This year Pelham has asserted

that, although he and Copeland

will have visited more high schools

than prep schools, admissions

goals include a class with varied

interests. High schools and prep

schools will be equally represent-

ed as well as an area roughly sim-

ilar to the 32 states and one ter-

ritory delineated by the Class of

'62.

BR\I)1 OKI)

CLASS PRESIDENTS WIRTH, RORKE, WIDMER

100 Attend Compet Meeting Opening

Fourth Year Of Purple Key Society

Record Competition
Tuesday, February 10th, the

RECORD will initiate its Spring

Competition for Sophomores

and Freshmen. Candidates for

editorial and sports staff posi-

tions will be interviewed under

the direction of News Editor

Toby Smith and Associate News

Editor, Stu Levy.

Students who participate in

the program will join the REC-

ORD staff as they qualify. Pi-

nal eliminations will take place

in May.
The meeting will be held at

10:00 p.m. in the Rathskeller

of the Student Union.

New School Plan

Up For Approval

A proposed $2,200,000 Mount
Greylock Regional District School

comes up for final approval of the

WiUiamstown and Lanesboro com-

munities next fall.

If the bond issue is passed, con-

struction will begin immediately.

Plans call for the opening of at

least part of the school in the fall

of 1960. The district school com-

mittee is presently in the process

of securing an architect and ob-

taining an option on some land.

Division of Cost

The state will pay for fifty-five

per cent of the construction cost

while WiUiamstown will pay sev-

enty-five per cent and Lanesboro

twenty-five per cent of the re-

mainder.

The new school will meet the

need for a better educational sys-

tem by overcoming the problems of

increased enrollment and class-

room shortage. The WiUiamstown

students are presently attending

double sessions while the Lanes-

boro students go to school in Pitts-

field.

Enrollment

Under the proposed plan cen-

tral facilities will be able to ac-

commodate 1,200 students in

grades seven through twelve. The

location has not yet been deter-

mined, but will be within two miles

of South WiUiamstown.

Over 100 sophomores gathered

in the Rathskeller of the Student

Union Wednesday night for the

opening of the Purple Key Com-
petition. Steve Lewis, compet di-

rector, outlined the program that

will run up to Gargoyle tap day in

May when the new Key members

wiU be named.
The Purple Key Society is en-

tering its fourth year of current

organization since it was revamped

in 1956. The Society is currently

under the direction of Sandy

Smith as president, Dick Gallup,

vice president, Jim Maas, secre-

tary, and Harvey Brickley, treas-

urer.

Self- Sufficient

The Key is one of the few self-

supporting organizations on the

campus. Its expansive duties bring

it revenue from the annual Purple

Key Weekend, refreshments at

games and the Purple Key Date

Book.

Under the guidance of its three

faculty advisors, Frank Thoms,

Pete Pelham and Joe Altott, the

Phi Delt Correction

Due to a misprint, the REC-
ORD announced in its last is-

sue that Richard Robbins and

Mike Bolduan, members of

DELTA PHI, had been elected

as officers of PHI DELTA
THETA. The names of the ac-

tual PHI DELT officers are as

follows: Bob Jahncke, Presi-

dent: George Velis, Reporter;

Jim Hodges, Treasurer; Henry

Humphrey, Warden: Eric Jae-

ckel. Recording Secretary; Mike
MiUigan, Alumni Secretary.

Key executes its wide-ranging pro-

gram. Compets will be meeting vi-

sitors to the college and athletic

teams for the remainder of the

year. The Key handles the pro-

grams for all the sporting events

at the college.

Purple Key Weekend
Purple Key Weekend, featuring

a square dance, will be held March
7th and 8th. In May, varsity let-

tei winners will attend the third

annual "Block W Dinner" which

is co-sponsored by the Key and
the coUege.

Inst. Little Discusses

Renaissance Germany
German instructor William A.

Little pointed to the combined

foi'ces of religious, linguistic, and

pohtical disunity as the chief cau-

ses of Germany's literary "Dark

Age" during the Renaissance of

her Western European neighbors.

His lecture, "German Literature:

The Big Sleep", is part of a regu-

lar series of faculty lectures.

Massed Disunities

Little carefully stated that al-

though certain disunities existed

individually in other countries dur-

ing their greatest literary periods,

the interaction of these disunities

led to the stagnancy of German
literature. The situation was fur-

ther complicated by Germany's
position as the battleground of Eu-
rope during this period.

Aside from ruining many Ger-
man cities, the wars caused the

return of culture to the court. The
court patterned its literature on
contemporary French culture. It

even refused to recognize the Ger-
man Language.
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lecture committee

E^'F^Y y :i;-, tlic William.s Lecturo Committee

.,|)eiids $3,000 of the student activitit-s ta.\. In

doing thi.s, it atteiiijits to .seliedule ;i.s ffreat a

number and variety oi visiting lectuier.s as i^os-

.sible.

FACULTY meinber.s and students make np this

self-perpetuiitini^ jrr<)U|i, In their meetiiif^s, the

eight members attempt to consider proposals

for speakers which come before them. Often,

they know little about the name presented and

a student is delegated to find out more about

the man. The committee writes to a large num-
ber of possible speakers, most of whom decline

to accejDt the "honorarium" of $200 - $300, say-

ing that for one reason or another thev find

themselves unable to speak. Estalilishing contact

takes work, jjatience and peiser\erence.

DIFFICULTIES have been and continue to lie

manifold. The chairmen, William H. Edgar '59

and Professor Fred Stocking, aie very busy i>eo-

ple. They have a very limited amount of time to

devote to the job of investigating and engag;ing

lecturers.

BUT, these ameliorating circumstances do not

mean that the Lectine Committee is doing; its

best. It is inefficient; investigations often con-

sist of one comment by a jiersonal friend of the

possible lecturer. Moreover, the lecturers en-

gaged are most often of a poorer qiialitv than

those available at Williams.

NOBODY can comiilain that Williams students

are disinterested in the "cultural advantai^e.s"

available on the campus until the offerings be-

come truly an adjvmct to our education.

—editors

expansion
WESLEYAN is enlarging. President Butterfiekl

has announced that the smallest of the little

three is increasing its enrollment from 750 to

1000.

WESLEYAN had to expand. Small lilieial arts

colleges are imder constant ])ressure with ever

increasing numbers of young men wanting; to

attend.

ADMISSION to Williams is at a premium. The
prcssmes for expansion build force daily. There
soon will come a time when the College must
expand or begin to lose its rejMitation as an out-

standing institution. How will Williams meet
this demand? What will become of our "nnic)ue

"

brand of education?

WILL the College he ready to carry out its

educational responsibilities in the mo.st far-

sighted and effective manner?

—good

galbraith & strachey

discussion

TWO ])olitical economists took the stantl in

Clia|iin Ihdl this week before an enthusiastic

audience of 734-half of them students.

SHOWMANSHIP was brilliantly disjilayed by
borii sjit^akers. both had a sense of humor which
made the hall resound often with laughter. Tbey
knew their audience. Hardly anybody became
enlightened about the intricacies of economics.

They were all entertained.

GALBRAITH and Strachey formed one of the

few successful ])rograins sponsored in the last

few years by the Lectnrc> Committee. Afternoon

seminars went into the details of their two view-
points i<f economics; the hour and a half of

(|tiestions after the lecture brought out some
other interesting information.

TO'l'Al.LY, it was excellent.

—castle

ICKEYMOUSE
The day was January 30. The year was 1959

and everythiug is now as it was then except you
are there. It was High Noon in Williamstown,
Massachusetts.

It was a day like any day. Everything was
((uiet and serene for it was at this time that
Wyatt Earp would emerge from the shadows,
just as he had each dav for the past three years,

and stride confidently down a dusty and sun-
drenched S]iring Street. He mo\ed with the
painstaking care and iiolished finesse of a hun-
gry panther in search of game—but today there
was reflected in his lean features a ininiscule

hesitancy.

And then, almost as if by fate the sun's rays,

dclleeted hv a dark and ominous cloud, cast an
eerie glow as out of a nearby cafe step]ied Slue-
foot Sue. Slowly, cautiously, she drew closer to

him, her every movement one of perfect grace.

He faced her for a moment, trembled, even
melted, before the defiant stare and, summoning
every ounce of strengUi and courage from deep
within him, be demanded a duel—the date, Feb-
ruary 6—the i:)lace, Williams College—tlie event,

Williams College Houseparties.

As he stood facing her he knew that he
had met his match and the words fell thick

and heavy as he s]ioke. But this is the story of

that a<fe-old battle between man and woman
and hoped with a strong, even vigorous hope that

she would be present to resume one jihase of

that eternal struggle.

J. Q. Doolittle

emergency re]5orter

Great buy!

the trim-fitting

ARROW Glen

It's the shirt with the stand-

out choice in collars-— the

regular button-down, or per-

manent stay Arrow Glen.

Exclusive Mitoga® tailoring

carries through the trim, tap-

ered look from collar to waist

to cuff. "Sanforized" broad-

cloth or oxford in stripes,

checks, solids. $4.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody £«f Co., Inc.

ARROW-
—first in fashion
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editorials, letters, features

Y/illiams Intellect Lauded By Eisen;

Contrasts Canadian, U. 5. Education
1)1/ Sill Levij

"The intellectual calibre of the VVilliams student li

improving each year since I've been here," commented Dr
Eisen, Assistant Professor of History, in a RECX)HD ii

"This trend at Williams offers

a greater challenge each year to

teachers and makes the results of

teaching that much more grati-

fying."

"Contrary to some sentiment, 1

feel that the students work hard
at Williams. Enough work is as-

•signed; if a student finds time for

extra-curricular activities, he i.":

entitled to that time."

Ontario and America

Kducated in Ontario, Canada.
Eisen pointed out differences in

Canadian and American education

techniques. He noted primarily the

extra year of high school which
the students attend. Using the

University of Toronto as an ex-

ample, Eisen explained that the

course set-up differs from that al

Williams in being a combination
of large lectures and small tu-

torials.

"Instead of assigned work, the

students receive at the besinning
of the semester an enormous read-

ing list from which they are ex-

pected to do independent and sup-

plementary work on the subject of

the course. One set of exams is

given at the end of the year which
covers the lectures and the out-

side reading. No quizzes, but sev-

eral research papers are included

in the course."

as been
Sydney
terview.

Year in England

Upon graduation from the Uni-
versity of Toronto. Eisen spent a

year of graduate work at Cornell
before transferring to Johns Hop-
kins University where he began
work on his doctor's degree. In

1953 he was awarded a Canadian
Social Science Research Council
Fellowship and a Hissing Fellow-
ship from Johns Hopkins for a

year's study in England. He came
to Williams in 1955, and was a-

warded his Ph. D, two years later.

Ul(\l)|-()l(ji

SYDNEY EISEN
". . . enous:h work . .

."

GYM

RESTAURANT

\VELtXJ.\lf:S

YOU

And Your

HOUSEPARTY

DATE

r
Williams Inn

I Wllll.MI, V,, \I.,^s«l

For A
SPECIAL DINNER

In A
SPECIAL ATMOSPHERE

I'or A
SPECIAL GIRL

bottoms up
jigger...

A twist of the handle pours the

measured quantity without spilling a ^^S )|

drop. This newest Napier jigger rosts ..a7fi^>\ ^
directly on the glass and is clearly Ir^^'i^^/I
graduated for easy measuring I^'Ito^''*"/

up to 2 ounces. Silver plaled. vj ^J

.$5.00

Design Potent PmHIoq

RICHARD GOLD
Jeweler

Spring Street
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'59 Winter Carnival

The Sophomore Council has

planned and managed this Win-

ter Carnival weekend. They ar-

ranged to have the Fabulous Dor-

sey Band play in the Rathskeller

Friday night and assembled the

talent for the rock-and-roll show

Saturday, most of this being done

before the change in Dartmouth's

scheduling became known.

Even without the skiing events,

traditionally poorly attended, there

is enough to do in Williamstown

this weekend. If the sports events,

parties and other happenings

chronciled in the weekend schedule

fall to excite interest, one can al-

ways follow P. B. Tacy's advice.

Unmentioned in the schedule is

an excellent exhibit of modern

French posters in the Lawrence

Art Museum including Mire, Ma-

tisse, Toulouse -Lautres, and Le-

Corbusier, among others. Some of

them are for sale, at prices near

those of Williams scarves.

—mead

LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

Freshman Plans
The Freshman Council has a-

gain scheduled its own activities,
in addition to the All-College
Dance, for Winter Houscparties
'59.

The frosh plans feature dancing
and free beer in the Rathskeller
Saturday evening. Music will be
provided by the Cole Quartet of
Hoosick Falls, N. Y.. with enter-
tainment by the Purple Herd.
A freshman queen, to be chosen

by the junior advisers, will be
announced at the dance. She and
her escort will receive gifts from
'ocal merchants.

As a gesture of welcome fresh-
men will present their dates with
a letter of introduction and sou-
vi-nir matchbooks printed with
Class of 1962, Winter Hou.separ-

lies, 1959".

Blanket Plan

The sophomores, in an effort to

reduce the financial burden of

Houseparties have offered the

freshmen the option of buying en-
try blanket tickets for the All-

College Dance. Under this plan, if

every member of an entry intends

to buy a ticket, then the entry may
buy a blanket ticket, which would
reduce the cost per person from
five to three dollars.

Hours in freshman dorms will

be the same as those of Pall

Houseparties. Pi-iday and Saturday
night hours will be extended to

2 a.m., continuing before and after

but not including hours of sche-

duled activities.

Carnival Calendar

Friday

4;0() - Varsity swinniiiiif; at lionic—Colgate

7:.'1() - VValdcn: "Orcj^oii Passaic" and '"lorpcdo Run," also Sat-
urday
Open skatiiijf at hockey rink; .studfiits free

9:00 - All Collep' dance, Baxter Hall; D()r.sey Band and .Sleep-

less Nights

2:00 - Fri'slnnaii ciosinj^ hour

3:00 - C-'losint; hour

Saturday

2:00 - Open skatiuf^ at iiockey rink; varsity wrcstlinff, home,
(>oast Ciiard

4:00 - Vaisity haskethaJ! at iioine-VVesleyan. Note ehanj^e in

time,

(>ocktail hour.

6:'30 - Freshman basketball at homc-H. P. I.

S:3() - Rock and roll conctut in Cliapiri. Larry Williams, Dicky
Doo, others

9:00 - Fraternity dances.

10:00 - Freshman dance, Ra.xter Hall; Colo Qiuntet and Purple

Herd.

2:00 - (llosinn hour

Sunday

11:00 - Prof. B. Davie Najiier, Yale Divinity School, in Clhapel

fi:0() - (Jlosing hour

7:1.5 - Walden, French flic, "Mitsou," also 9:14

S:1.5 - Chamber nuisic free in Lawrence Art Museum. Racli and

Walton.

Europe

Winter Weekend

Required Reading
by P. B. Tacy

Someone made the comment the

other day that winter carnival just

tsn't what it used to be.

Poh! Absurd!
Skiing, hockey, etc., are mere

icing on the cake. Winter carnival

is its own form of indoor sport. It

involves simply a team of two; an
eager Eph and a bimby lany will

do, thanx.) The game is as com-
plicated as the players want to

make it.

The challenge in the game is to

distinguish the variety of said fe-

male and choose appropriate tackle

before she realizes that the lure Is,

after all, artificial.

Following are excerpts from
Chap. 7, "Species and Lures," from
A Handy Guide to Berkshire

Fauna. (Ed. note: as yet unpub-
lished) It is fairly inclusive; the

only accessories unspecified are a

glib tongue, sporting zest and a
mind seething with imagination.

11) Species Scholastica Home-
townum. A minnow variety. Dis-

tinguished by speckles about face

and a gaping jaw. An uninventive

but stubborn fighter. Often singu-

larly attached to mother of spe-

cies. U.se an Athletic Special on
this one, played fairly shallow.

This type becomes extraordinarily

communicative when back in na-
tural habitat, thus requiring fi-

nesse lest chances for entire spe-

cies be lost.

(2) Species Scholastica Prep-

pus. A slightly more sporting min-
now. Distinguished from Home-
townum by more rakish appear-

ance and cxcsssive facial colouring

when confronted with new situa-

tions, such as the really earnest

angler to whom Hometownum is

more accustomed. Inclined to odd
behaviour such as outright imita-

tion of older fish and fits of gig-

gling. Bait here is a Tweed Spe-

cial; or, if she seems to have been

hooked earlier and fought free, a

Super Father. Not big game, but a

fine panfish. Generally found in

Eastern United States. Migrates to

Bermuda in March, early April.

(31 Species Collegia Ivianum.

This is a real gamefi.sh. Abounds
in this area. Markedly alike in ap-

pearance. The younger variety bear

much similarity to the two pre-

ceding types; those of middle age

must he taken on different tackle.

First try either a Golden Aristo-

crat or a Tweed-hackled Sport; if

no results, a Barman's Nightmare

See Page 6, Col. 2

Have a mRLO ofmi
Travel with IITA

Unbe/jevab/e Low Cost

JSi. ''•"< $645

('•ID $97S
Mony fours incfud*

co(/tg» credit.

Also tow-co»t tripi to Mexico
$!4° --, Ja.;!- .'.r.-.;.-!;; :L?? ...,

Hawoti Study Tour $549 up and
Around thi World $1798 up

S—

— Aik Your Travel Agent

H Mi a. 545 5th A»e.,

umm. New York 17
«
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Wrestlers Home

For CGA Match
The varsity wrestling team faces

a strong Coast Guard Academy
team tomorrow at 2:00 pm in La-

sell Gymnasium.
Highlight of the afternoon

should be a match between Coast

Guard's Dave Cibelle, who has not

lost a match in three years, and
Williams Captain Kuhrt Wieneke.

Wieneke was undefeated in dual

meet competition at 137 last year

and has twice been a New England

Champion.
Smith, Hatcher

Other outstanding lettermen for

Williams are .junior Stew Smith

and senior Bob Hatcher. Wrestling

at 130, Smith has won both his

matches this year by first period

pins.

Hatcher, a New England Cham-
pion in the heavyweight division

last year, fought to a draw against

tough Ray Fisher of Tufts and
pinned his man in last Tuesday's

match against U. Mass.

Other Weights

Williams has been weakened by
the loss of outstanding men in the

157 and 167 divisions. Filling in at

these weights will probably be
Sophomores Bill Penny and Tom
DeGray.

At 147 will be Harry Bowdoln,
who convincingly decisioned his

Tufts opponent 9-0, and at 177
will be Ted Sage. The 123 spot will

be filled by either sophomore Dean
Howard or junior Wally Matt.

Frank R. Thorns Jr., Director

of Athletics has announced that

at the request of students the

times for varsity wrestling and
basketball on Saturday have
been changed to 2:00 pm and
4:00 pm respectively. Tickets

will be on sale at 1 :30 pm.

SHANNON

$399.60
LONDON PARIS

$444.60 $480.60

Rates to other destinations on
application. By using stopover

privileges, your entire transports*
tion in Europe may be contained

in your air ticket.

CARS available on rental, purchase

or repurchase guarantee basis.

Choice of Over 100
Student Class Tours $CQ

C

Travel Study Tours J ' ^

Conducted Tours "

University Travel Co., official
bonded agents lor all lines, has
rendered efficient travel service
on a business basis since 1926.

See your local travel agent for

folders and details or write us.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Horvard Sq., Cambridge, Moss.

NEW AT . .

.

VERMONT
7 DAYS
UNLIMITED
SKIING I

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST!
7 continuous Days UN LIM ITIZD Use
ofALL LIFTS in Slowc at both Mt.
Mansfield & Spruce Peak areas. $35
Adults; S2S children under 14. Extend
beyond 7th day pro rata. Good any
time during skiing season. Oflered

those staying at member lodges of
Stowe-Manslicid Assoc.

Plus SPECIAL Optional Learn-To-
Ski Offer: Seven 2 hr. lessons, Tamous
Sepp Ruschp Ski School only $15.

Informallon, FOLDERS, Reservations:

STOWE-MANSFIELD ASSOC.
stew* Vermont AL 3-7652

Skiing Team Competes

In Dartmouth Carnival
Teams from Williams, Middle-

bury, Norwich, and all the ski col-

leges of tlie East travel to Hanover,

New Hampsliire, ttiis weekend for

ttie annual Dartmoutti Winter

Carnival.

Tlie two-day meet will include

slalom and cross-country on Fri-

day, and downhill and jumping on

Saturday. The cross-country and

jumps will be held on the Dart-

mouth golf course. The downhill

and slalom, usually held at the

Dartmouth Skiway, will be held

at Suicide-Six in Woodstock, VI..

unless snow conditions Improve.

Featured performers will include

jumping champion Inar Aohlen, a

Norwegian exchange student at the

University of New Hampshire, and

Dick Taylor, Dartmouth cross-

country and jumping ace.

Williams Roster

The Williams roster will include

Captain Jeff Fisher, in the down-
hill and jumping events. Slate

Wilson and Brooks Stoddard in the

cross-country, and Al Benton in

the jumps. The Ephmen are largely

JEFF FISHER

Competing at Dartmouth

inexperienced this year, but some

of the sophomores have recently

shown marked improvement. Jan

Rozendaal placed first in the Class

C section of the New York State

downhill championship.

Williams Favored Over Wesleyan

In Traditional Basketball Encounter
Saturday tlic varsity basketball team meets Wesleyan for the

114th time since 1902 at 4:00 i>.ni. in the Lasell Gym. Williams

will %(.) into this encoiniter a slij^lit favorite over the Cardinals.

Tlie Wesleyan team has only a mediocre record so far this

season but this cannot be counted on as an easy victory. Center
Don Skinner is the man that must

yacht Club Officers

Include Sykes, Smith
In a Monday meeting, the 1959-

GO officers of the Williams Yacht

Club were elected. Dick Sykes '61

succeeds Don Westfall as commo-
dore. Toby Smith '60 was elected

vice-commodore. Marsh Hinkley
'61 rear commodore. Van Archer
'61 treasurer, and Charles lUit sec-

retary.

Sykes, a championship Lightning

class sailor from Huntington, Long

Island, went to the New England
Intercollegiate finals his freshman
year and was secretary last year.

Toby Smith also comes from the

Long Island Sound area and has

been a sailing instructor in Green-

wich. Connecticut. Van Archer will

succeed Marsh Hinkley in the

treasurer's post. Hinkley, who be-

comes rear commodore has been an
officer of the Yacht club for two

years.

be stopped if the Ephmen are to

remain undefeated in Little Three
competition. Other Wesmen to

watch are Joe Mallory, Dick Cadi-
gan, and Dick Wenner.
The starting lineup for Coach Al

Shaw will probably see sophomores
Sam Weaver and Bob Montgomery
at forwards, leading scorer Jeff

Morton at center and Captain Pete
Willmott, Bob Parker, and George
Boynton alternating at the guards.
Also slated to see a lot of action
are Bill Hedeman and J. B. Morris.

Freshman Basketball

The freshman club plays host to

RPI after the varsity game at 6:30

pm. Williams will be led once again
by highscoring forward Bob Mah-
land and backcourt sparkplug Jay
Johnston.

Other probable starters are Dave
Ritchie, Jere Behrman, and Toby
Cosgrove with Kirby Allen, Mike
Canon, and Pete Cotton filling in

throughout the game.

Get satisfyng flavor...So friendly to your tastel

•••;...

NO DRY
'SMOKED-OUT

TASTE!

Outstanding...

and they are Mild!

NO FLAT
FILTERED-OUT'

FLAVOR!

See liow Pall Mall's famous length of fine

tobacco travels and gentles the smoke—
makes it mild—but does not filter out

that satisfying flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE TRAVELED" THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST
You get Pall Mall's Pall Mall's famous Travels it over,y famous length of the 4O length travels and *P under, around and

__/. finest tobaccos -<_^ gentles the smoke {_^ through Pall Mall's
money can buy. naturally , . . fine tobaccosi

C A. T. Co. Ffifduit of lM» JnnA94iea9t Jv^atev-KMnuumy — Jv^irmo- m thi tniildlf name



Varsity Wrestlers Conquer UMass

As Smith, Hatcher, Wieneke Excel
by Wiillti Mall

Coiulitioninf^ made the difference as the varsity wrestHng
team defeated the University of Massachusetts for its second vic-

tory of the year hist Tuesday. Outstanding in the 20-13 win were
junior Stew Smith and seniors

Bob Hatcher and Kuhrt Wieneke.

Smith pinned his opponent in 1

minute, 52 seconds of the first

period. It was the second time, in

as many matches this year, that

he has won his match in less than

two minutes.

Hatcher, Wieneke

Heavyweight Hatcher came
through with a pin early in the

second period to win the match

for Williams. Up to that point the

match had been pretty close, and

Williams held only a scant 15-13

lead going into the contest.

Captain Wieneke, wrestling at

137, did not pin his man but came

very close in the third period. He
defeated his opponent by the large

margin of 13-1.

Losers Outstanding

Two of the most inspiring mat-

ches of the day were ones which

Williams lost. At 157, Bill Penny
did a fine job against U. Mass.'

Stowell, a New England Champ-
ion last year. The score was 5-1

and Penny finished strong by

scoring an escape in the last peri-

od.

At 167, Tom DeGray, wrestling

against Massorilli of U. Mass, made
up in sheer desire what he lacked

in ability. Although he lost a 4-1

decision, his far more experienced

opponent was unable to pin him.

Coach Peter DeLisser compli-

mented the team members on their

i_o.i.:!iiioning and spirit.

Summary:

123 - Howard—forfeit

130 - Smith d. Graves ipin)

137 - Wieneke d. Drapau (13-1)

147 - Bowdoin 1. Harris fpin)

157 - Penny 1. Stowell (5-1)

167 - De Gray 1. Massorilli (4-1)

177 - Sage tied Allaire (0-0)

Hwt. - Hatcher d. Crevo (pin)

HR\ni ORD
WRESTLER SMITH
Pinned Iiis man.

Frosh Cagemen Victors;

Rally To Top Springfield

Rallying in the last five min-
utes after a scrappy Springfield

squad had erased a fifteen point

deficit, the Williams freshman
basketball team downed the Cubs,

73-66, Tuesday night.

The Ephs unleashed an out-

standing offensive drive in the

first half, racking up 48 points

and coasting to a commanding
lead. In the second half, however,

the tide turned. Springfield caught

fire, while the Ephmen were un-

able to shake a cold spell. With
five minutes to play, it was an
even game. Clutch Eph shooting

in the final minutes sealed the

v-ictory.

Equalling his 21 point per game
average. Bob Mahland led the

Williams scorers.

AFTER THE DANCE OR PARTIES

Try Om' Special

Carnival Pizza Rate

Plain Pizzas Only $.90

FREE DELIVERY

COLLEGE RESTAURANT

Many Spectators

Witness Williams^

Defeat In Squash
Approximately 120 students

turned out Monday night to watch
Princeton thwart Williams' at-

tempted repeat of last year's

squash upset. The Ephs won three

of four very close 3-2 matches, but
the opposition prevailed 5-4.

Velislage

The most talented performer in

the East, Steve Vehslage, who cur-
riintly ranks first nationally in the

juniors and eighth in men's com-
p: tition, and Greg Tobin provided
some of the finest squash of the
season. Veh.slage won 15-8, 15-13,

15-13, but not until Tobin had giv-

-n a creditable account of himself.

iWoves Well

Moving about the court fluently

and rapidly, Vehslage exhibited the
same power, timing, and footwork
which carried him to victory over
OUie Stafford in New York City

a year ago December. Only in

shooting corners and in executing
the Germantown, however, did

Vehslage clearly surpass Tobin.
Whereas the Williams player pres-

sed too hard, the Princeton ace
rarely allowed his ball to come oft

the third wall.

Summaries



Jewelry Store Opened
By Diamond Merchant

By Uldis Ileisters

A 28 year-old, crewcut, sports

enthusiast has joined the ranks of

Spring Street merchants. Richard

Gold, the new proprietor of a jew-

elry store which dates from 1887,

has had the shop completely re-

decorated and has also added a

new store front.

Gold is an ardent sports fan,

both as a participant and specta-

tor. Although incapacitated in one

leg, he is quite proficient at skiing

on one ski, using Austrian-made

poles with small skis on the ends.

He is also the vice-president of the

North Adams Chess Club.

"Diamond Room"

Gold specializes in uncut gems

and mountings and has a luxuri-

ous "Diamond Room" for this pur-

pose. Located behind a curved glass

window in the rear of his shop,

this panelled, red-carpeted room
contains a plush love-seat for cus-

tomers, an impressive safe, a mi-

NEWS NOTES
MEAD FUND GRANTS of $300

for the six week work period in

Washington will soon be available

at the Office of Student Aid. All

Juniors interested in government
work may apply.

DELTA UPSILON - Ed Bagnulo
'60, President; Mel Cruger '60,

Vice President; Tom Millington

'61, Recording Secretary; John Si-

mons '61. Corresponding Secretary;

and Jim Pilgrim '60, Treasurer.

PHI GAMMA DELTA - Bruce Wil-

kinson '60, President; Harvey
Brickley '60, Treasurer; Buck
Fredrickson '60, Recording Secre-

tary; Bob Julius '60, Corresponding

Secretary; and Dick Smith '61,

Historian.

BETA THETA PI - Dan Cook '60,

President; Jim Maas '60, Vice Pre-

sident; Rob Campbell '61, Treas.;

Bob Zeiders '61, Corresponding

Secretary; Tad Day '61, Alumni
Secretary; and Jim Fisher '60,

Rushing Chairman.

THETA DELTA CHI - Keith Grif-

fin '60, President; Zoran Cupic
'60, Treasurer; Ben Campbell '61,

Corresponding Secretary; and Jack
Heiser '61, Recording Secretary.

croscope, and a "diamond-scope"

for the examination of gems.

A native of North Adams, Gold

learned the jewelry trade through

several years of "apprenticeship",

by working for a jewelry chain

throughout the East. A graduate

01 Drury High School, he studied

at the Champlain College of the

University of Miami. He and his

wife now live at 55 Hall Street,

North Adams, and have a ten

month-old daughter, Susan.

Alarm Clocks

Besides selling gems and other

jewelry, he sells and repairs

watches and handles silverware,

Balfour trophies, and Williams

seal jewelry and glassware. How-
ever, he reports that alarm clocks

have been his hottest item so far.

Required Reading . .

.

with innocent, circumspect play.

DANGER: beware the older of

the species. It has the wile of a

trout combined with the nesting

urge of a sea anemone t small sea

animal, mobile until maturity,

when it roots itself to coral rest

with mate) and behind this, the vi-

cious mind of a barracuda. Never

commit yourself to this fish, The
results may be disastrously per-

manent.

• 4) Species Bennington Beat-

nikum. Highly challenging, a su-

perb local gamefish. Distinguished

by profusion of growth on head,

skimpy scales elsewhere, and aban-

doned behavior. NEVER use any
of the former lures in a pool where
this fish lurks. A Villagius Stran-

gus lure or a Kerouac Glaze are

successful. Artful play a necessity;

let the beast execute its peculiar

leaping antics until it tires itself.

The difficulty in adapting to this

fish is amply rewarded by the su-

perb sporting experience it offers.

Migrates to Manhattan area from
December to March.

Best of luck; remember it's the

game that counts.

Movies are your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

THE FOUR ACRES
TAKE YOUR DATE

TO

New England's Finest Horseshoe Bar

1 Minute from (loUej^e

The Square Deal Store

Howard Moon, Proprirtor

• Liquors

• Wines

• Beer

• Fruits

• Groceries

• Vegetables

43 SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN

Chapin Debate . .

.

ment." Fundamental accord on a

minimum standard of welfare les-

sens the importance of class strug-

gle and In its place arises "a much

more plural thing—the complex

interests of a great variety of

groups of shifting alliances." He

implied that while Strachey's the-

ory might still be applicable to un-

derdeveloped India, the modern

western economy demands a new

analysis.

Galbraith suggested that the mo-

tivation behind Strachey's theory

might not differ substantially from

that which "caused Harry S. Tru-

man to 'shout uncouthly' at Wall

Street" before a group of Iowa far-

mers. He speculated that political

expediency might require the con-

tinued advocacy of the class con-

flict theory. Galbraith pointed out

that he did not have to pay hom-

age to the theory since he was
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not himself running for public of-

fice.

Strachey's Background

Jedborough Street, in Strachey's

constituency of West Dundee,

Scotland, is his political battle-

ground. Strachey strolled through

the thoroughfare on a house-to-

house political canvass. His ad-

ventures varied from the grunting

"We always vote Labour" of the

lowest paid workers to the unmis-

takably negative vote of a slam-

med door from members of the

Tory-minded middle class.

The opinions of Williams Pro-

fessor James Burns were also so-

licited in search of class parallels

in the canvassing of "his" district.

Burns said they did not exist be-

cause of other interests which su-

percede and complicate the class

structure.

Honor Code Violated;

Freshman Suspended

A member of the Class of 1962

was suspended last week for one

year as penalty for a violation ol

the Honor Code during the mid-

year exam period.

The Faculty-Student Discipline

Committee announced the action

Monday night. Each student tak-

ing an examination must sign an

honor statement which reads "I

have neither given nor received

aid on this examination," Unless

this statement appears on the ex-

amination booklet, the test is not

accepted. It is the first such vio-

lation this year.

Name Withheld

The Dean's office refu.sed to re-

lease the name of the suspended

student in order to mitigate addi-

tional repercussions for the fresh-

man involved.

HOW

THAT

RING

GETS AROUND

THE TAREYTON RING i MARKS THE REAL THING!

A FAR REACHING ADVANCE IN FILTER SMOKING!

From Me. to Mo. and dear out to Calif.,

New Dual Filter Tareytons have (juickly

become the big smoke on American cam-

puses.

Why so? It's because the unique Dunl Fil-

ter does more tlian just give you high filtra-

tion. It actually .selects and balances the

llavor elenients in the smoke to bring out
the best in fine loliacco taste. Try Tareytons
today— in the bright, new pack!

THE DEAL TNINC IN MILDNESS ... IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE!

NEW DUAL FILTER

Here's why Tareyton's Dual Filter

filters as no single filter can:

1. It combines the efficient filtering

action of a pure wfiite outer filter . . .

2. withtheadditionalfilteringactionof

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL in a unique inner

filter. Tfie extraordinary purifying abil-

ity of Activated Cfiarcoal is widely

l<nown to science. It has been defi-

n|te[y proved that it makes the smoke
of a cigarette milder and smoother'
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Martin '60 Heads CC;

Griffin, Vincent Chosen
Allen Martin '60, was fleeted president of die 1959 Collefi;e

Council Monday m'ght. Vice president is Keith Griffin '60, Fay
Vincent '60, is treasurer, and Eric Widnier '61, was elected secre-

tary. Hob Horke '60, was chosen as chainnaii of the Rules, Nomi-
nations, and Elections (lommittee.

Tlu' four officers sit on the CC Cahinet, which sets up an
agenda for each meeting. The vice

president is Chairman of the Hon-

or System and Discipline Com-
mittee.

President's Report

Outgoing CC president Jack Hy-

land '59, presented the President's

Report following the elections. He
discussed the accomplishments of

his Council, and slcetched the

broad outlines of student govern-

ment action:

"The strength of the organiza-

tion rests on its ability to use past

experience in malcing future de-

cisions. It should be the obliga-

tion of the incoming Council to

examine the goals and direction

of the preceding Council, and on

this basis build a stronger, more

efficient student government.

"The present Council made an

effort to brancii out into the many
phases of undergraduate life. Many
of the branches are still tentative;

others, however, have formed main

arteries for the College Council."

Hyland then pointed out the CC
policy of allowing many under-

graduates to participate in student

government through the commit-

tee system. He stated that 16 CC
See Page 3, Col. 5

New WMS Head

Announces Plans
WMS-WCFM, the Williams Col-

lege radio station, elected officers

at the annual all-station meeting

on February 2nd. Elected to office

were Dave Kanter '60, president,

Pete Sachs, secretary-treasurer.

Bob Garland, executive program

director, and Brad Perry, executive

program director. Taking office

immediately, Kanter announced an
ambitious program of improve-

ments. Foremost of these will be

the installation within the semes-

ter of a line carrying the AM sig-

nal to five houses on Fraternity

Row.
Difficulties

Kanter sees three principal dif-

ficulties which the station must

face in the coming year. "The

most urgent problem," Kanter de-

clared, "is to make the AM signal

conform more precisely to the ra-

diation requirements of the FCC.
In programming, Kanter stated,

"we must combine increased re-

liability with the highest possible

quality."

No drastic changes in the sche-

duling are projected. Kanter hopes

to see the addition of several more
audience participation shows and
extended Stereophonic broadcast-

ing. Attempts will be made to co-

ordinate programming more fully

with the college curriculum, par-

ticularly in the Music and Lan-

guage departments.

History

WMS-WCFM was founded after

World War II in Entry A of Sage

Hall and soon moved to its first

studios in Jesup Hall. In 1955,

when the Student Union opened,

the station moved to its present

studios there. "WMS-WCFM has

one of the finest physical plants

of any college station in the na
tion," Kanter asserted. He an

nounced that "for the first time

In our career we are operating on
a sound financial basis."

Carnival Planned;

Lack Of Snowfall

Threatens Skiing
The Outing Club is proceeding

on schedule with plans for annual
Winter Carnival, February 14 and
15.

Skiing events will begin Satur-

day on Mt. Greylock's Thunder-
bolt trail. The downhill races will

start at 9:30 a.m., and the giant

slalom will be held in the afternoon
beginning at 1:30. Sunday will fea-

ture the cross-country races at

Savoy State Forest in the morning
and jumping atGoodell Hollow, So.

Williamstown, in the afternoon.

Help Needed
Members of the Outing Club are

busy this week preparing the
trails for the meet. Snow must be

added by hand to both the down-
hill trail and the jump, and lots of

help is needed. The physical fa-

cilities for the meet are in need of

a great deal of work.

The schools participating in the

meet are all hoping that the Car-
nival will be held, for the following

week is the championship at Mid-
dlebury. Coach Ralph Townsend
announces the final decision today.

Olympics Movie

In the way of social life a movie

of the 1952 Winter Olympics will

be shown Saturday evening in

Chapin Hall. Admission will be

free, but a donation to the Olym-
pic Fund will be solicited. After the

movie a skating party will be held

on the hockey rink. Hot chocolate

and doughnuts will be served, and

music will be provided over the pu-

blic addi-ess system. The rink will

open at 8:30.

If snow comes this week, the

Outing Club plans to floodlight

Sheep Hill for skiing on Friday

night. The slopes presently lack

snow completely. Snow would also

mean that both freshmen and up-

perclassmen would at once com-

mence the task of building snow

sculptures.

Houseparty Audience

Hears Napier Speak

Professor B. Davie Napier of the

Yale Divinity School addressed a

large houseparty congregation on

the true meaning of Biblical faith

at Chapel Sunday morning.

Mr. Napier stated that the Bib-

lical faith speaks not only to the

usual, the expected, and the re-

curring events in life, but to the

unpredictable, improbable, and un-

desirable such as tragedy, anguish

and death. Biblical faith can never

be popular and easy because God
speaks most concretely and clearly

at these times.

The "isms" and institutions of

modern culture, including too often

the church, with their easy logic

and superficial explanations of

life, ride over these rough spots.

Only a faith whose Ood Is free can

address life which is filled •with

Improbable events.

1!R\I)I()KI>

FUND RAISERS HALL AND DICKERSON
for 1958, a new record

Alumni Donations Gain New High At Year's End;

Grants Will Aid Pay, Benefits Of Williams Faculty
The Williams (Jollege Alumni Fund closed its 1958-59 fund-raisinff campaign on [anuary 31

with a record-breaking total of $321,388.

According to Charles Hall, executive secretary of the fund, $243,915 was contrihuted by 53.6^

of all living VVilliams alunuii, the highest iiercentage of contributing alumni on record. 765 parents
of students and recent aluniiii, the greatest number ever to contribute in this gr<)U|5, donated $49,232.

Pres. Baxter Comments

President James P. Baxter, III

had these comments to make a-

bout the alumni fund: "The an-

nouncement that the Alumni and
Parents' Funds campaigns had
gone over the top with a record

breaking total of 321.388 is the best

news Williams College has had
since the great Ford Foundation
gift of close to a million dollars.

"All thanks for a wonderful job

of organization and hard work by
Stanley Phillips '17 and Henry
Cole, the chairmen of the two
drives, by Michael Griggs '44, the
vice-chairman. Charles Hall '15,

our alumni secretary, and Willard
Dicker.son '40, our director of de-
velopment, and a host of effective

class agents and parents' com-
mitteemen. For the generosity of
the individual donors, we are pro-
foundly thankful.

Increased Faculty Salaries

"This year's total, exceeding the
quotas by over $46,000, will be a
tremendous help to the college in
our continuing efforts to Improve
faculty salaries.

"In the three years since 1956
we have raised the pay and fringe

benefits of our teaching staff by
more than $330,000 or 39.1 per
cent. These are long strides to-
wards our goal of making the Wil-
liams Faculty still stronger des-
pite the teacher shortage."

History

The "Alumni F\ind" began in
1919 when a group of alumni or-
ganized a loyalty fund to meet an
immediate need for more money.
Operating continuously until 1948,

the fund was suspended in that
year because of a two and a half

million dollar capital funds drive.

In 1950 the alumni fund's op-
eration was reorganized and re-

activated to help meet increasing

costs of education. Under the new
organization, the alumni fund rai-

sed $61,000 in 1950 as compared to

the highest previous total of $56,-

000 for any one year. Since then
the fund has bettered its record for

each consecutive year.

Dickerson Emphasizes

Strong Alumni Loyalty
By John Franklin

Willard Dickerson, director of the "Development Office", is

a fine example of a man who has returned from the business world

to the service of his alma mater.

In bis present capacity, Dickerson aids in fund raising de-

signed to increase die college's endowment. This is different from

the Alumni Fund in that the latter is used to pay immediate ex-

penses while money for which Di- 1

ckerson is partly responsible is em
ployed in long range projects.

Fraternity Tours

Dickerson is presently engaged

in touring fraternity houses to

stimulate active future participa-

tion in alumni drives. This is being

done because recent graduating

classes have not played as active

a role in fund raising campaigns

during their first five years after

graduation as have earlier classes.

Ijickerson is very concerned with

the percentage of alumni who do

contribute to the annual Alumni

Fund. The figure is substantially

below that of Amherst, Dartmouth

and the "big three". He believes

that the present program based on

loyalty which a graduate owes his

alma mater, rather than the tax

exemption which he gains by his

donation is effective. "Williams

is a good college and should be

supported," he asserts.

Increased Competition

Dickerson emphasizes that Wil-

liams must be supported if it is to

compete with colleges like Har-

vard and Yale for first rank facul-

ty. He noted with pleasure this in-

creased competition and stressed

the fact that the teacher is now

in the "driver's seat". However, he

feels that the educator is still lack-

ing some of the "benefits of our

higher standard of living", and it

is the ultimate goal of colleges to

remedy this.

AN ARTICLE in the last issue

juxtaposed football coach Len

Watters with admissions direc-

tor Fred Copeland and his as-

sistant Peter Pelham. It was

not the intention of the REC-
ORD to imply that Watters has

any function as an admissions

officer. He is, in fact. Invited to

speak at alumni gatherings

throughout the country and

does not travel with the admis-

sions officers. —ed.

Concert Features

Bach And Sitwell
A large crowd attended a cham-

ber music concert Sunday evening

in the rotunda of Lawrence Art

Museum. The concert, conducted

by Thomas Griswold, and starring

Giles Playfair and Robert Mat-
thews as reciters, was enthusiasti-

cally applauded.

Musical Offering

The first part of the program
consisted of several selections by

Johann Sebastian Bach: a ricer-

car in three parts, ten canons, and
a ncercar in six parts. Taken to-

gether, these pieces form a well-

known work, the "Musical Offer-

ing".

An entertainment with poems by

Dame Edith Sitwell concluded the

concert. This piece, called "Fa-

cade", was written in 1922 by Wil-

liam Walton. Robert Matthews and
Giles Playfair recited a total of

twenty-one poems to the accom-

paniment of an orchestral group

again conducted by Girswold. The
clever orchestral effects and spiri-

ted readings drew loud applause

and, in many cases, laughter. Mat-
thews was especially noteworthy

for his tongue-twisting lines, de-

livered at Gatling-gun pace, while

Playfair specialized in voice effects

both sombre and cheerfully lively.

Difficult Music

Veteran musician Walter Leh-

mann, who played the flute and
piccolo in the ensemble, said be-

fore the concert that "Facade" was
the most difficult piece of music he

had ever executed. "In an orches-

tral piece," he said, "you can lose

your place and then pick it up
four bars later. But in this, if you
miss a beat, you're finished." The
ensemble also Included clarinet,

sax, trumpet, drums and cello.

Professor Of German

From Cornell Speaks

Eric A. Blackall, chairman of the

Department of German Literature

at Cornell University, will speak

on "The Emergence of German as

a Literary Language" in Griffin

Hall next Tuesday at 8.

Professor Blackall's talk will be

a synthesis of his own forthcom-

ing book, "The Emergence of Ger-
man as a Literary Language," ac-

cording to W. H. Root, head of the

Williams German Department. The
book treats its subject primarily

from the point of view of the phy-
sical broadening of German which
began in the eighteenth century.

Cambridge

Before going to Cornell last year.

Professor Blackall was director of

studies in modern languages at

Gonville and Caius College of

Cambridge University. He had been
a member of the faculty at Cam-
bridge since 1938.
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alumni fund

Each yCcTr Williams Collt'f^e ojierates in the

black because of its Alumni Fund. The money
donated by the alumni, $321,388 this year, is

an investment in education which represents

faith on the part of the alumni in the ty]je of

liberal arts education offered at Williams.

Due to the efforts of Alumni secretary Charles

B. Hall and many others, Williams is able to con-

tinue as an independent institution.

—editors

wms wcfm
WMS-WCFM is a most dynamic and unappre-

ciated organization. Every day from one in the

afternoon until one in the morning, a wide vari-

ety of radio programs entertain and interest a

surprisingly large per cent of the College.

From a series of comments and theories by the

political science duo of Gaudino and Rensen-

brink to Joe Turner's hound sounds from Spring

Street, the student managers, and particularly

Dave Kanter, come up with programs which suit

the moods and tastes of the college audience.

Occasionally, what comes out of the speaker is

not of the best quality; some people don't think

a college station should stoop to popular noise-

music. Anything that might be done, of course,

will get this sort of criticism.

For developing a smooth organization which

usually puts on a good show, WMS merits ap-

plause; something which the technicians and an-

nouncers rarely get.

—editors

rock and roll

All who witnessed the "concert" Saturday night

were united in at least one observation—"I've

never seen anything like it before in Chapin."

It is true that some of the old jazz combos played

to the same crowded hall, but in no recent audi-

ence has enthusiasm run so high.

The Elegants and the instrumental group were

well received. Dickey Doo and his Don'ts were a

disappointment, memories of which were swept

away by Larry Williams. Standing on the big

pipe organ, his singing with accom]5anying gy-

rjitions (i.e. Johnny Ray - Elvis Presley) raised

audience enthusiasm to the point of participa-

tion. Dancing in the aisles, onstage, in the bal-

conies and universal clapping and stomping gave

the place a chaotic, vibrating atmosphere.

Yes, everyone seemed to be having a good time

-but is this kind of concert suited to a college

weekend?
—levy

monday night

As we strolled into the Th()in|5S()ii Biology Lab-

oratory at I():()() of Monday night after house-

parties, we felt a deep .sense of i^ride and achieve-

ment.

Our i^uipose at the time was to hear a lecture

by Dean William Graham Cole on the rather

involved subject of "Sex, Love and Marriage."

Full well did we ajipreciate our status as ii)3]5er-

classmen. We had finally reached that ejiitome

of both physical and intellectual maturity when
we could be instructed about the intricacies of

a subject usually relegated to the researches of

scientists or the assertions of amatem-s. Seldom is

it possible, we mused, to joartake of such instruc-

tion without resigning oneself to mailorder pam-
phlets.

We then took a moment out to mentally congra-

tulate Dean Cole for bringing to the Williams

curriculum an informal but ( if what our pre-

decessors say is true) highly valuable course.

—wheelock

MICKEYMOUSE
There are nights when the snack bar seems

a little darker than usual. There in the little

limed-oak booths, the peojjle sit, sipping cokes

and coffee, observing each other.

In this semi-circular glass cage, Zilda and the

girls do their best to make life ha]5]5y but on the

extra dark nights, their task is impossible.

Snatches of conversation reach the ear: There
is no reason to accentuate all the eightli notes

equally . . . Bill, your sandwich is ready . , .

why the hell didn't she write me last week . . .

oh, I'm just tired . . . good to have met you,

George, I inean Don . . . just what is there

about geology . . . have you done any work
yet?

Once in a while you feel the urge for some-
thing unusual to eat. You have triecl the choco-

late frap with tomato juice with unforgetable

results—so you get a hamburg and wish that ev-

eryone wasn't watching.

Usually on a dark night, the thought keeps
recurring that they have suddenly lowered the

wattage of the bulbs. "Oh, hello Bob," your
friend sits down. No, he doesn't think the place

seems daiker than usual. You study the fixtures

to see if they may contain extra bulbs which
could be turned on. He doesn't think they do.

You think unavoidably about the girl you
want to forget and try to remember who exactly

it was who said that houseparties consisted

mainly in changing your clothes and having an-

other drink.

—castle

LUPO

SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphera

Open

11 A.M. - 10P.M.

State Road

SHANNON

$399.60
LONDON

$444.60
PARIS

$480.60

Rates to other destinations on
application. By usii^g stopover

privileges, your entire transporta-
tion in Europe may be contained

in your air ticket.

CARS available on rental, purchase

or repurchase guarantee basis.

Cfyo/ce of Over 100

$595
up

student Class Tours

Travel Study Tours

Conducted Tours

University Travel Co., official

bonded agents lor all lines, has
rendered efficient travel service
on a business basis since 1926.

See your local travel agent for

folders and details or write us.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Moss:
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To The Editor:

To the Editor:

CongratulatioiLs on your curtain-raising Micketfmouse. I like

the business about the hunioiirlessne.ss in liigh places, and think
you are right.

May I be ijerniitted a chuckle at your expense?
"We are conducting an intensive campaign for proper English

spelling and granimar and promise to check the spelling of all

unusual names with whomever knows how to spell them.
"Whomever" is a contraction for "him wlio," and since "who"

is in the nominative case subject of tlie verb "knows," the con-
traction must be "whoever." Another way to put it is this: tlie

entire expression "whomever . . . tliem" is tin; object of the ])rei)-

osition "with", not just the first word. That's what threw you oil -

as it might well anyone whomsoever.
Pedantically (in fun) yours,

Larry Beals '29

The humorlessness of <;^rcimuri(ins is no longer so distress-

ing—ed.

OnCampus
with

MaQcShuIman

(By the Anilmr of "Rill/ i/Hoiindtlw Flag, Hoys!" and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.'')

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH
Back in my courtiiif;; days (the niccDoii coat \va.s all the niKo,

everybody was singing Good Morimig, Mister Zip Zip Zip, and

younp; Bona|>;u'te had just left Corsica), back, I say, in my
courting day.«, the standard way to melt a (jirl's heart was to

write poetry to her.

I don't understand why young men today have abandoned

this gambit. There is notliiiiR like jxietry for movintj a diflieult

girl. What's more, poems are ridiciildiisly easy to write. The

Tixnge of subjects is endless. You eaii write a poem about a nirl's

liair, her eyes, her lips, lier walk, lier talk, her clotlM-s— aiiytbiMi;

at all. Indeed, one of my most elToetive love lyrics was call'id

To Muiid'ts Pencil Bu.c. It went liko tliis:

at^J^^'

iolllsii(i'5Wil\)of itmtliieM:
In your dear little leatherette pencil box

Are pencils of yellow and red,

And if you don't tell me you lone mc soon,

I'll hit you on top of the head.

Honesty compels me to admit that this poem fell short of

success. Nothing daunted, I wrote anotlier one. This time I

pulled a switch; I threatened mj/sc// instead of Maud.

Oh, Maud, pray stop this drivel

And tell me you'll be mine.

For my sweetbreads they do shrivel

And wind around my spine.

My heart doth cease its beating,

My spleen uncoils and warps,

My liver stops secreting

Soon I needs be a corpse.

When this heart-rending ballad failed to win Maud, I could

only conclude that she was cruel and heartless and I was better

off without her. Accordingly I took back my Hi-Y pin, bade her

adieu, and have not clapped eyes on her since. Last I lieard,

she was working in Galveston as a PlimsoU line.

But I did not mourn Maud long, for after Maud came Doris—
Doris of the laughing eyes, Doris of the shimmering hair, I)ori.s

of the golden tibiae! Within moments of meeting her, I whipped
up a torrent of trochaic tetrameter:

Oh, my sweet and dulcet Doris!

I love you like a Philip Morris

With its mild and rich tobacco

In its white and scarlet pack-o.

I'd swim from Louisville to Natchez

For Philip Morris and you and matches.

Well, of course, the dear girl couldn't resist a poem like that
—what girl could?—and she instantly became my slave. For
the rest of the semester she carried my books, washed my car,

and cored my api)los. There is no telling where it all would
have ended if she hadn't been drafted.

So, men, you can see the power of poetry. Try it yourself. All

you need is a rhyming dictionary, a quill pen, and a second-
hand muse. ®,e5..M..Sh„l„..

• • •

Let's drop rhyme and turn to reason. The reason Marlboro
has gone to the head of the fdter cigarette class is simple:
better "malcin's"—a ftaror tliat pleases, a filter that works.
Marlboro—from the makers of Philip Morris.



News Notes And Cinemascoop
COLLOQUIUM - There was a physics colloquium in the Physics
Laboratory Tuesday at 4:30 with Proi'i'ssor l'^. V. Pollard of Yale
speakiiif^ on "Pliysics and the Living!; (a'H".

LECTURE - W, C. Crant, Jr. ol tlic Bioloj^y department will speak

on "Nimihers, Exodus, and Population Dynamies" this Thursday
at 4:30 in Room 11 1 ol the Hiolojijy huildin^.

CONTEST - The Van Veehteu public speakinf;; prize ol thirty

dollars was won last Thursday c'venin^ liy Lou LustenberKer and
Tom Davidson, both oi the class of 1959.

ELECTIONS - Thf new president of the Phi Sij^ma Kappa house

is Bob Stem '60. Wayne Williams '60, is the First \'ice President,

Jack Whitman '60, the Second Vice President, Matt |ones '61, the

Secretary, Andy Morehead '61, Inductor, and Dave Whittemore '61,

is Sentinel.

CRADUATE STUDY - Si.x graduate leilowsliips for futme sec-

ondary school chemistry, pliysics or mathematics teachers are

available at Cornell University for the 1959-1960 academic vear.

Information and application lornrs mav i)e obtained from Profes-

sor Philip G. Johnson, 3 Stone Hail. Cornell Uni\'ersitv, Ithaca.

N. Y.

SUMMER JOBS - The American Student luiormation Service of

Germany still lias many joIjs to olfer .\merican Universitv stu-

dents, in German industry, England, fiance, Switzerland, Scandi-

navia and the Benelux countries. Interested students should write

to American Student luiormation Si'r\ici', Josef-Ludwig Str. 4-a,

Limbnrg-on-tlu'-Lahu, (ieiiiianv. lor details.

Morton Jumps College

Scoring Total To 1115
by Tohif Smith

With a total of 308 i^oints in fifteen j^ames this season, Geoff

Morton, senior center on the Williams basketball team, has sent

his college total to 1115. Morton —
broke the all-time Williams Col-

lege individual scoring record a-

galnst Kings Point, January 29.

Breaks Wilson's Record
The former record of 994 points

was held by Ron Wilson '55, who
played on the 1955 NCAA team
from Williams. Morton broke Wil-

son's single sea.son scoring record

of 394 points set in 1954 by lack-

At The Movies

WALDEN - Wednesday: "Spauish Gardner" with Dirk iior-

j^arde, an old but jfood flick in color. Thursday and Friday; "Loser

Takes AH" with Clymiis Johns, in color, and another of those old

favorites, "Rodau", leatiiriii^ a li\'iiij^ monster, which should be

j^ood for the .scientifically minded.

PARAMOUNT - Wednesdav throui^ii Saturday: "The Sheriff

of Fractured Jaw", a British satire on .\inerican westerns, starriiifj,

Kenneth More and enhanced by Javne Mansfield who, as alwavs.

displays her great talents. Also "An Alligator Named Daisy ', fea-

turing Daisy and anodier fa\'orite, Diana Dors, as her usual self.

ing up 455 points in twenty games
last year.

"Geoff is one of the finest of-

fensive players we've ever had",

commented Coach Al Shaw. Mor-
ton's scoring", however, is not lim-

ited to his soft right-hand jump
shots. He currently has a 78 per

cent mark from the foul line.

Leading Rebounder
Morton's finest defensive asset

is his rebounding. He now has 222

rebounds in 15 games and should

continue as the team's top man in

that department.

Tne son of Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as E. Morton of Mentor, Ohio,

Morton attended Gilmour Acad-

emy. He graduated in 1955 with

one school record to his credit—
43 points in a single game.

Last year, Morton averaged 21.9

points a game which was one of
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URADFORD

GEOFF MORTON

the highest averages in New Eng-

land. In his sophomore year he

scored 352 points for a 17.6 aver-

age. Counting fifteen games this

season, Morton's college average

for 55 games is 20.5.

In addition to his basketball,

Morton has played tennis and ran

the high hurdles for the college

last year.

Williams Finishes 7th

At Hanover Ski Meet
The Williams College ski team

placed seventh in the Dartmouth

Winter Carnival last weekend. The

Panthers of Middlebury College

made off with top honors, edging

out perennial champion Dart-

mouth 586.4 to 584.1. This was the

first time in 1 1 years that Middle-

bury has won at Hanover.

The Ephmen scored 497.4 points,

led by Tom Phillips, Brooks Stod-

dard, and Captain Jeff Fisher. Fi-

sher was the top performer for

Williams, placing 17th in the sla-

lom. 25th in the Alpine combined.

12th in cross-country, and 22nd in

the Nordic combined. Phillips pla-

ced 23rd in both the downhill and

the jump. Stoddard placed 21st in

the Nordic combined and 33rd in

the jump, while sophomore Jan

Rozendaal placed 26th in the

jump.
X-ray

By events Williams took eighth

in the slalom and downhill, ninth

in the Alpine combined, seventh

in jumping, sixth in the Nordic

combined, and third in the cross-

country.

The downhill, held at the Dart-

mouth Skiway, was very icy, es-

pecially on the lower portions.

There were a number of spills on

the glistening surface, but no ac-

cidents.

®<959 LiBgetl « My«n Tobacco Compiny

"Ii'M is kindest to your -taste," says James Amess. "There are two

• good reasons wny 1 know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar, with

more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."

LOW TAR: KM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro-

statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes L'M truly low in tar,

MORE TASTE: L*M's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more

exciting taste than any other cigarette.

Live Modern... CHANGE TO modernM

College Council .

.

committees utilized the services of

15 CC members and 94 underprad-

uates outside the CC.

Committee Reports

CCF: Chairman White '59, dis-

cussed the inception of the CCF

this year, and its development into

a "functioning organization."

STUDENT UNION : Chairman

Hatcher '59, outlined the success

of the freshman mixers and the

expanded movie program. He urg-

ed that the committee be cut to

a more workable and interested

group.

DISCIPLINE : Chairman Hassler

'59, asked that the CC serve as a

vehicle to inform the college of

all the regulations in detail. He

also stressed the critical function

of the committee.

RUSHING; Chairman Grey '59.

stated, "The Rushing Committee

runs a gigantic machine." There

is necessitated "an 'agonizing re-

appraisal' every spring" when the

rushing system is once more over-

hauled.

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Road Phone 830

Cars picked up and delivered

( GetWILDROOTJ

I

CREAM-OIL Charlie! \

JAYNB
NEANDERTHAI
prominent

dubivoman, says

"1 go wild for a

Wildroot man !"

Just a little bit

of Wildroot

and. ..WOW I
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Most popular "post-graduate" course
The course we mean is a KLM Econ-
omy Class trip to Europe. For only

$489.60 you get a round trip from New
York to Paris . . . with free stopovers

at London, Amsterdam, Brussels,

Dublin and Glasgow. It's the chance

of a lifetime to take in these Conti-

nental high spots, and the perfect

graduation gift to suggest to Dad.

There's another feature you ought to

know about—KLM's ShipSide Plan.

It enables you to buy a new foreign car

at Amsterdam Airport, and ship it

back home . . . both car and trip for

less than $1800! For the full story,

fill out the coupon.

KLM ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES, Dept wiLC-2
430 Park Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

Please send me and my family full information on
tlie KLt^ ShipSide Plan and KLI^ Economy Class service

'0 Eu'^OPe- (PRINT a.|.:Aiii.v)

My full name

College address_

Parents' name

Parents' address.

City t. _2one_ _State_

My travel agent is_



Wesleyan Topples Basketball Team;

Ephmen Smash Middlebury, 90-68
by Al Miller

Capitalizing on the poor stiooting

of Williams, a fired-up Wesleyan

team posted its first victory on

the Williams court since 1949.

Playing before a capacity house-

party crowd, the Wesleyan team

used a tight zone defense and a

well balanced scoring attack to

upset the Ephmen, 67-54.

Led by Joe Mallory with 19

points, all five of the Cardinal

starters hit double figures. Tlie

two teams traded points evenly

until midway in the first half when
Wesleyan took the lead and never

relinquished it. Jeff Morton was

the Eph high scorer with 17 points.

Middlebury Trounced

Thursday night it was a dif-

ferent story for Coach Shaw's

team. A mediocre Middlebury team

found the going rough and bowed

to the fast moving Ephs, 90-68.

The two teams seemed well match-

ed for the first four minutes, but

baskets by Morris and Hedeman
gave Williams the lead for good.

Coach Shaw emptied his bench

after the Ephs had pulled away
to a 71-49 lead, but he still had
trouble holding down the score.

For Williams the rebounding of

Morton, Hedeman, and Weaver,
and the floor play of guards Will-

mott, Boyton and Parker stood out.

Movies ore your best enfertoinment
Sec the Big Ones at

Middlebury

FT FG T
Boynton 2 4

Willmott 113
Morton 4 8 20
Hedeman 5 4 13
Weaver 5 3 n
Guzzetti 2 14
Farrell 2 4

Brayton 2 4

Montgomery 2 3 8

Parker 1 5 n
Morris 2 3 8

Totals 22 35 90
Wesleyan

Hedeman 4 4 12

Mulhausen
Guzzetti

Weaver 4 8

Montgomery 12
Morton 1 8 17

Boynton 2 14
Parker 12 5

Willmott 12
Morris 2 4

Totals 8 23 54

Frosh Take 7th Win;

Subdue RPl, 69-55

The Williams freshman basket-
ball squad coasted to its seventh
victory, topping RPI by a 69-58

count Saturday night.

As in the Springfield game, four
Ephmen tallied in double figures.

High-scoring Bob Mahland, exhi-

biting a deadly jump shot, led the

attack with 21 points. Guards
Dave Ritchie and Jay Johnston
drove for 18 and 13 points respec-

tively. Jere Behrman scored ten

and excelled under the boards for

Williams.
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Red Raiders Tie

Williams Mermen
The Williams swimming team

earned a 43-43 standoff with Col-

gate in a hotly-contested home
meet P:-iday. A record-shattering

breastroke performance by Buck
Robinson was the meet's highlight.

Robinson smashed his own New
England, pool, and college marks
with a 2:29.2 effort in the 200 yard

breastroke. This eclipsed his for-

mer standard of 2:30.7.

Swimming Summary

400 yard Medley Relay — 1. Wil-

liams ITatem, Devaney, Robinson,
Coughlin) Time - 4:06.0

220 yard Freestyle — 1. Wolk (C),

2. Boyd IC), 3. Lum (W) Time -

2:13.5

50 yard Freestyle — 1. Ide (W),
2. Gregory (C), 3. Boydell (C)

Diving — 1. Reeves (W), 2. Fritts

iC), 3. Norris (C) 63.62 points

100 yard Butterfly — 1. Devaney
(W), 2. Earle (C), 3. Robinson
(W) Time - 59.6

100 yard Freestyle — 1. Ide IW),

2. Corbett (C), 3. Gregory Time -

53.2

200 yard Backstroke — 1. Tatem
(W), 2. Allen (W), 3. Bollman (C)

Time - 2:21.6

440 yard Freestyle — 1. Wolk (C),

2. Boyd (C), 3. Lum (W) Time -

4:57.7

200 yard Breastroke — 1. Robinson

(W), 2. Norton (C), 3 Kenny (C)

Time - 2:29.2

400 yard Freestyle Relay — Col-

gate Time - 3:34.4

Unbeaten Matmen Win

On Hatcher's Key Pin
Hob Hatclier's decisive pin

(Joast Guard op|)onent, hrouf^ht

beaten Williams wrestlinj^ team.

Skaters Win Contests

Over Cornell, Colgate

The Williams varsity hockey

team rolled up two impressive road

victories by crushing Cornell 5-1

and Colgate 7-2 over the weekend.

Coach Mccormick's charges now
stand 5-6-1 as the result of three

straight victories.

At Ithaca on Friday Hawkins'

line scored all five goals with

George Lowe and Bob Lowden col-

lecting two apiece. Lowden sent

the Ephs ahead in the first ten

seconds of the initial period when
he converted passes from Lowe
and Hawkins into a quick goal.

Leading by the slim margin of 2-1

in the final period, the Purple ska-

ters iced the game on goals by
Lowden, Hawkins, and Lowe.

On Saturday Mike Grant broke

a 2-2 tie at 3:14 of the final per-

iod, and the Ephs went on to rout

the Colgate sextet with four more
goals in the last canto. Hawkins
paced the victors with three goals

and one assist. Grant tallied twice

and Lowden and Fisher each scor-

ed once.

Beadie, Boyden, and Com.stock

scored third period goals as the

undefeated Frosh came from be-

hind to beat Deerfield 3-2 Thurs-

day. The injury-riddled Ephs
dressed only nine skaters for the

game.

%^ "^0

Mirus/o,

A j?y?§^^yi^ jyippj??'jiiiiT^?.
/s on/y the beginning ofa WINSTON

'1\

It's what's
up front
that counts

Winston puts it$

FILTER-BLEND
up front., .fine, flavorful

tobaccos, specially processed

for filter smoking

WINSTON TASIES GOOD
K.J. BfynoldsTcilj. Co.,

Wlnslon-Silrni.N.C.

in till' uidiniited class over his

a last-niatcli victory to tlic un-

Satiirday in 1-asell Gymnasium.
Going into the final match, the

two teams had fought to an 11-11

deadlock, setting the stage for

Hatcher's clutch five-point vic-

tory which came with but 1 min-

ute and 18 seconds remaining in

the match. With less than 2 min-

utes to go. Hatcher, then leading

2-0, reversed Thurman and quick-

ly pinned him.

White Wins
Williams jumped off to an early

lead in the match with Dave
White valiantly fighting off a
pinning combination in the waning
minutes to win his first varsity

match at 123 pounds. Stu Smith
gained a decision at 130, and
Kuhrl Wieneke handed Coast

Guard's Dibella his first loss in in-

tercollegiate wrestling by virtue of

a riding time advantage in the 137

pound division.

The 9-0 lead quickly vanished,

however, when Harry Bowdoin at

147, Bill Penny at 157, and Tom
DeGray at 107 were decisioned by
their Coast Guard Opponents in

the next three matches. Ted Sage,

wrestling at 167, tried vainly to

break the deadlock, but fought his

opponent to a 1-1 draw, leaving

the contest to be decided by Hat-

cher in the final match.
Summary
123 White (W) d Leigh 9-4

127 Smith (W) d. Turman 4-0

137 Wieneke (W) d. Dibella 4-3

147 Lighter (CG) d. Bowdoin, 6-1

157 Rowland ICG) d. Penny, 6-3

167 Pearson (CG) d. DeGray, 1-1

177 Sage (Wl d. Peel, 1-1

Unl. Hatcher (Wl p, Thurman

Varsity Squash Team
Crushes McGill, 7-2

Sparked by five 3-0 white-washes
the Eph Varsity squash team
romped over McGill, 7-2. Clyde

Buck turned in the most impres-

sive score-card: 15-6, 15-7, 15-3.

In the day's most exciting match
co-captain Ernie Fleishman bounc-
ed back after losing the first tight

game 18-14 and took two in a
row, 15-7 and 18-15. However Mc-
Gill's Adair eked out the following

game 16-14, and proceeded to

clinch the match with a 15-7 fin-

ale. In the number one match.

Tobin's powerful shots could not
match his opponent's accuracy
and agility. Speedy Pemberton-
Smith tripped him in the opener,

17-15, and then took the following

game handily.

Today Chaffee's team meets po-
werful Army, who beat Princeton

recently, 6-3. Last year Williams

won. 5-4.

1. Tobin —I.—Pemb'rt'n-Smith 0-3

2. Fleishman—1.—Adair 2-3

3. Buck—d.—Lafleur 3-0

4. Schaefer—d.—Meigher 3-1

5. Brian—d.—Steed 3-1

6. MlUer—d.—Budge 3-0

7. Smith—d.—McMaster 3-0

8. Thayer—d.—Gawane 3-0

9. Hasten—d.—Ball 3-0

UK£A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

J. Paul SHEEDY,' hair specialist,

•ays: "Gives your hair a neat, healthy

ape-earance 1

"

»tfm S.. Harrlt nm lU., WUHonimU.. W. T.

BJvst a little bit-

of Wildroot f , S
»nd...WOWI
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Dekes Rent Unused Congregational

Parsonage, ^Satisfied And GrateiuV

Boulton Discusses Himself, Williams

DKE HOUSE
formerly a parsonag:e

Shortly after the January sixth

fire gutted the DKE house on
Main Street, Rev. Robert Foster

offered the then-unoccupied Con-
gregational parsonage to the col-

lege on a temporary basis. Pending

approval by the members of the

church, college treasurer Charles

A. Poehl arranged with the dis-

placed fraternity members, then

living in other houses and private

homes, to move in during the se-

mester break.

Built around the turn of the

century, the parsonage located

behind the church, housed Con-
gregational ministers until last

year. The building itself is decep-

tively spacious; twelve students

and the houseman, Ovila St. Pi-

erre, live there in relative com-
fort. Three others were given per-

mission to live off-campus.

Fire Precautions

Constructed almost entirely of

wood, the parsonage was first re-

garded with mild skepticism by

some of its present occupants.

However, fire ladders have been
installed in all bedrooms and sev-

eral extinguishers are in evidence.

The heating plant is a modern oil

furnace with safety devices.

Furnishings at first appeared to

be a major problem, since nothing

was saved from the ruins. How-
ever, Peter Welanetz, superinten-

dent Buildings and Grounds sup-

plied sufficient beds and desks.

Other furniture was donated by
parents and students.

"Quite Satisfied"

Of the accommodations, DKE
president John Greer says, "we are

all quite satisfied and extremely

grateful."

MAO 9iV€R GUN

New T-Bar lift with mid-sta-
tion, plus ttie big ctiair lift. .

.

SkiinR on twelve trails that
delight skiers of every skill and
age . . . from the new, gentle
"Grasshopper" for beginners
to the f-all-Line", steepest
in New England . . .

Skiing snow that is always as
good as the best to be had in

the East . . .

Attractive shelters, top and
bottom, hospitable inns, good
food, a ski school where you'll

have fun while you leatn. J

S^-

Come to MAD RIVER GLEN wtiere you'll
find a friendly, personal atmosphere ... a
veritable, uncrowded Skiers' Paradise!

mK>9iy&tGUN

MBrillVER"Gl?N

WAITSFIELD
VERMONT

SIS •

In the "Snow Corner of

New England"

On Main Street, a contractor is

salvaging whatever is possible from
the remains. Parts of the base-

ment, including the kitchen and
chapter room were relatively un-
damaged. Tlie foundation and
walls of the house will probably
be razed before construction be-

gins. John J. Abberley '39, has

been named chairman of the alum-

ni building committee.

By Ted Castle

"I was brought up in a little

town in Connecticut called Spen-
cer which gave me something to

fight against for the rest of my
life," said David Boulton sitting

back in an old leather sofa on the

second floor of the Old Faculty

Club. "We call this room the pleas-

ure dome," he remarked gesturing

with a wave of his hand at the

vaulted white plaster ceiling.

"What can I do for you?"
I'm not sure why I decided to

teach English—when I was at

Mount Hermon I thought 1 was
interested in history. Then I ran
into History 1-2 at Bowdoin and
switched to English as quickly as

possible," he laughed in the man-
ner which makes him distinguish-

able anywhere. "I've never been
able to figure out my main inter-

est in literature; 17th-18th cen-

tury, I suppose that's my field, if

you can call it a field."

Small Colleges

"I think about Williams as

home, I guess. One always sup-

poses that one's family is basic-

ally good despite momentary har-

nis.-.ments. I remember that the

annual cry of the "Bowdoin Ori-

ent" was about a certain lack of

interest;—the failure of intellectual

excitement is a disease endemic to

the small college." Boulton felt

that only at a larger university is

it possible to be in a group of stu-

dents intensely interested in what
might be called extra-curricular

IlKADI 1)1(1)

DAVID BOULTON
a most liappy life

thinking. "Here it's awfully hard

for anyone to escape without at-

tracting attention. Those who are

not known are probably complete-

ly colorless—this is an ideal set-up

for that, of course.

"I think if you asked any five

Williams sophomores why they

came to Williams, they would all

mention the 'close contact with

their teachers.' In a peculiar way,

students who really want to get to

know the faculty can do it better

at a bigger place, There is a feel-

ing of always being in the light"

which, he felt deters many stu-

dents from really having many
personal friends on the faculty

The Faculty

"There's no easier way to

threaten a faculty than to ask it

to question its own aims. It's mucli
easier not to try to articulate wlmt
you're doing. But I think it is

necessary to ask the question _
you'll discover at least that con-
fusion is rampant."

Boulton decided to go ii.io

teaching i"a most pleasant lif( >

in 1950 after getting an M. A. from
Yale. He started at the Universiiy

of Kansas i"I wanted to get i. it

of the East") and was drafted dur-
ing the Korean "little war." A.'< a

member of the Central Intelligence

Corps I "one of these really suft

deals") he plainclothesed it

through Germany until 1953 whi n

he returned to Yale for work mi
his doctorate. Boulton has be. ii

at Williams since 1955.

Clianges

"A five-day week might play Ik ;i

with activities, but if I had lo

change one thing, it would be class

hours. If I had to be relieved of

.something I would cry 'no meet-
ings.' The trustees, you know, have
added merit in slapping down fac-

ulty committees.

"I think houseparties are an ex-

cellent institution," he concluded,

clasping his knee and dangling

his leg. "The confinements of this

place are extreme. It's very heal-

thy to escape them."

THlNKLiSH
lng\hh: CANINE CASANOVA

Thinklish.-
NNOODLE

English. LOVESICK REPORTER

Erfg//s/i.' ANGRY ALGEBRA TEACHER

Thinklish translation: This fellow reads

nothing but the phone book (numbers

only). The only music he likes is loga-

rhythm— the only dessert he'll eat is pi.

When it comes to smoking, he's lOO"^ for

Luckies. Enjoying the honest taste of fine

tobacco, he's a fairly agreeable fellow.

But the second he misplaces a decimal (or

his Luckies), his ire multiplies. Label him
wrathematician . . . you've got his number!

English: BREWPDv .•„.
English: AQUATIC SPORTS ARENA MAGAZINE

Thmklhh: YEARNALIST

DAVID PAUL. MARYLAND

English: TALKATIVE ELEPHANT Thinklish: SWIMNASIUM
JOHN »,5NAW.j„.u or DETROIT

Thinklish BUBBUICATION

Thinklish: YAKYDERM

JUDY M5S0N, U or WASHINGTON

MAKE ^25
Start talking our language—we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!

We're paying ,$25 each for the Thinkli.sh

words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's

new words from two words— like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,

f%^M. XL . .. I
Box 67A,Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Enclose name,

Uet tne genuine article address, coHege and class.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

©A.T.et. Product of J^J^ntt^ieam Jv^iax>-^ny><ii^ - Jui^useo is our middle name
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Council Leader Martin Haystack Drive Starts Wednesday;

Evaluates New Group Grants Support Foreign Students

CC's MARTIN
"a more rational bent"

iiuMnl)cr.slii|) ol this vcur's C-'oiif^c Council
possessing a j^oocl halaiicc of expuricMiccd icadfis aiid
ncwconicrs," stated Al Martin '60, new president o( tlu
Coinicil, in a recent RE(X)HD interview.

"I certainly feel the present

Council should act with more
strength than past Councils. There

can't be as much vacillating opin-

ion. I feel this Council has a more
rational bent (in terms of the

membership) and will not be as

prone to idealistic solutions en-

tirely out of context with student

opinion. But on the other hand the

Council must constantly i-eaffirm

its right to transcend student dis-

interestedness. Campus opinion

cannot bind the CC but must serve

only to guide the Council in its

final deliberation."

Political Climate

"The CC must be aware of the

political climate on campus." he
went on to say, "and, while realiz-

ing that student government is a

.secondary concrn on campus, the

CC must retrain from ill-con.sid-

ered action."

"Tiie class officers were elected

as responsible, intelligLnl leaders

of their respective classes. As such

they must rely primarily on their

own reasoning, taking into ac-

count student opinion." Martin

further stated.

Potential I'rograms

Martin outlined .several areas for

potential investigation. He noted

that an "extensive re-evaluation"

of the rushing program is becom-
ing more and more necessary. He
commented on the "considerable

potential" of the Houseparty Com-
mittee, adding that the commit-
tee must find responsible groups to

run the big weekends.

IS su|5erl),

responsiljje

C

BRAIHOKI)

Wednesday. February 18th, will

mark the opening of the Haystack
Fellowship fund drive. Under the
direction of Bob Stegeman '60, the
Williams College Chapel will run
a one day solicitation of the stu-

dent body.

Scope of Fund
The Haystack Fund covers the

cost of supporting two foreign

students at Williams each year.

When the program began in 1956,

the college agreed to waive tuition

if the student body assumed the
remaining expen.ses including room
and board.

The idea for the Haystack Fel-
low.ship was conceived during the
Sesquicentennial Commemoration
of the first missionary movement
in America, founded at Williams
College in 1806. Since 1956, two
students have received their edu-

Pollard Talks On Unity Of Nature

As Shown In Field Of Bio-Physics

Seniors Offered

Graduate Grants
At the present time five funds

for graduate fellowships are avail-

able to Williams .seniors.

The Horace F. Clark Scholar-

ships award two prizes of not more
than $500 to seniors chosen on
the basis of superior ability and
interest in scholarly research.

The Charles Brigen Lansing
Scholarship is either a graduate

or undergraduate scholarship in

Latin or Greek, the recepter being

selected by the President and the

head of the Classical Department.
The Hubbard Memorial Schol-

arship is awarded to a member of

the graduating class sufficiently

talented in such creative work as

music. Writing, painting, philoso-

phy, or the sciences. It aids the

student for two years following

graduation.

For Oxford Studies

For those interested in contin-

uing their .studies at Oxford, there

is a two year grant, the John Ed-
mund Moody Scholarship, based
on intellectual ability as shown
in the major field of study, with

special reference to promise of or-

iginal and creative work, charac-
ter, and need for majors in Greek,
Latin, English, history, political

science, philosophy, religion, or ec-

onomics. Also for studies at Ox-
ford there is the Carroll A. Wil-
son Fund, to be choisen "after the

manner of Rhodes Scholarships
with special attention to leader-

ship, scholastic attainment, and
physical vigor."

Application.s for these grants

should be picked up. filled out, and
turned in to Mr. Henry Flynt's of-

fice before February 15.

Stressing the underlying simpli-

city and unity of nature, Professor

E. C. Pollard, noted bio-physicist

from Yale spoke on "Physics and
the Living Cell" in the Thompson
Physics Lab Tue.sday. February 10.

Supplementing the talk with a I

take-apart model of a virus, his
|

own specialty, Pollard defined the
field of bio-physics and went on to

explain the nature of the relation-

ship between the two .sciences. He
stated that the field of bio-phy-

sics rests on "a faith in the unity

of nature." a feeling that the same
natural laws hold in the two fields.

The "Why" of Living Systems

Pollard pointed out that the bi-

ologist must now adopt the meth-
ods of physics in order to find out

the "why" of systems, as opposed

to cataloguing what happens to a

sy.stem. The general laws and con-

cepts neces.sary for such an ap-

proach, he added, were just begin-

ning to emerge.

He admitted the possibility that

the laws of physics would prove in-

adequate for such a task and ex-

pressed the hope that a general

organizational law to distinguish

life from the non-living could be

found.

Minister From Union

To Talk Next Sunday
Union Theological Seminary's

Reverend Tom Driver will deliver

a sermon entitled "The Word of

the God Who Won't Talk" in Cha-

pel Sunday evening.

Before taking the pulpit, Driver

will be the guest of the WCC at

a hamburger supper when he will

talk on "Morality and Broadway".

Driver, the holder of a B. D. and

a Ph. D. in English literature, has

directed off-Broadway plays and

has written the libretto for an or-

atorio on the life of John Wesley.

He is also the drama editor of

"Christian Century". At Union he

is assistant professor of religion

and literature.

Controversy on Sex

A year ago he became involved

in an exchange of letters with Ro-

bert Fitch over Fitch's controver-

sial book, "The Decline and Fall

of Sex." Driver attacked Fitch for

being "too moralistic."

Chaplain Lawrence P. DeBoer

had nothing but praise for Driver.

"My own feeling is that Mr. Driver

is one of the clearest and most

profound minds that I have ever

met," he said.

Visiting Scientist Program
Doctor Pollard visited Williams

on a visiting scientist program ar-

I'anged by the American Institute

of Physics to encourage interest

in the sciences. He lias been active

in nuclear physics and electronics

at M. I. T. and has been a consis-

tent contributor to .scientific jour-

nals.

Record Candidate

Program Initiated
Candidates for spring competi-

tion for the RECORD staff met
Tue.sday night in the Rath.skeller

for a brief introductory meeting.

A new improved training pro-

gram has been initiated under the

dirEction of Toby Smith and Stu

Levy of the editorial board. Plans

include three scheduled meetings

in which all candidates will be-

come acquainted with newspaper

writing styles and the mechanics

of putting out the RECORD.
A closer association with the

candidates is sought throughout

the training period. Special em-
phasis will be placed on good news

and sports writing.

During the spring two cuts will

be made, one before spring vaca-

tion and one before finals.

Twenty candidates attended the

introductory meeting. Anyone else

interested should contact either

Levy or Smith.

'Summer And Smoke'

To Open Next Week
Cap and Bells will give Tennes-

see Williams' "Summer and

Smoke" from February 19th

through February 21st in the Ad-

ams Memorial Theater.

The production will be directed

by William J. Martin, lecturer in

drama. His wife Cathy will play

the lead role; others featured will

be Tony Distler, Cap and Bells

president, and Debbie Clark, a

North Adams girl.

Melodramatic

An unconventional melodrama,

the play centers around sexual

frustration and the suppression of

natural desires. Tickets are pre-

sently on sale at the box office.

Giles Playfair, director of the

AMT, will direct George Bernard

Shaw's "Candida", a romantic,

philosophical comedy, March 18-

20.

cation at Williams

The basic motivation behind the

fellowship was termed by Stege-

man as "the replacement of a pos-

sible missionary by a student, who
in the long run might be able to

make a more realistic and valu-

able contribution to his country."

Tiig Haystack fellowship is usually

awarded to a native of Asia or

Africa.

Voluntary Contributions

In order to reach their 1959

goal, entry reps in the Freshman
dormitories and fraternity repre-

sentatives will ask for a contribu-

tion of $1.50 from each student.

Thj Haystack Fund differs from
the Bowdoin Plan in that contri-

butions must be solicited from the

entire college instead of only the

fleshmen.

Seven Students Drop,

May Possibly Return
"Seven students left college af-

ter the first semester because of

scholastic deficiencies," stated

Dean R. R. R. Brooks Wednesday.

All seven were members of the

sophomore class, and are eligible

for ^eadmission.

The Dean expressed satisfaction

with the low number who were

forced to leave. He noted that the

"three C rule"— (every member of

the three upper classes must at-

tain at least three C's a semes-

ter)—did not affect the juniors

and seniors already involved in a

major and who would be unable to

transfer to another college without

losing a year.

Readmisslon

Regarding those who would seek

readmission. Brooks said that he

had advised them to either join

the army, get a job, or enter an-

other college before they again ap-

ply to the college. When questioned

about the basis upon which these

people are reconsidered, he stated

that the Committee on Academic

Standing treats each application

individually.

Ski Meet, Movie

Feature Activities

Of '59 Carnival
Winter Carnival 1959 will begin

officially Saturday morning at

9:30, with the opening of the ski

meet on the slopes of Mt. Grey-

lock.

First event will be the downhill

race on the Thunderbolt trail.

Saturday afternoon al 1;30 the

slalom will be held, also on the

Thunderbolt. Sunday morning will

feature cross-country at Savoy
State Forest, and that afternoon

the jumps will be held at Goodell

Hollow. Rides should be available

from upperclassmen for anyone
who wishes to watch the events.

Few Parties

With the absence of housepar-

ties there are no major social e-

vents scheduled for the weekend.
Delta Phi. Zeta Psi, St. Anthony,

and Delta Upsilon are the only

houses planning parties with bands
and entertainment.

Saturday night at 7:30 a film

ot the 1952 Winter Olympics will

be shown in Cliapin Hall for the

benefit of the Olympic ski-fund.

Admission will be 50 cents. This

is a change from the original plan

of merely asking a donation.

The hockey rink will be open

after the movie from 8:30 till

10:30. Hot chocolate and other

refreshments will be sold. Price

of admission will be 50 cents for

dates; students need only to show
their ID cards.

woe
The whole of Winter Carnival is

under the direction of the Williams

Outing Club. Their work has been

made considerably more difficult

this year by the lack of snow. Ev-

ery day this week crews of from

20 to 50 volunteers have gone out

under the supervision of Outing

Club director Ralph Townsend to

work on the trails, trying to put

them in shape for the weekend.

Wednesday's snowfall helped to al-

leviate the rather desperate situa-

tion.

Senior Class Elections Rescheduled

For Monday Due To Closed Doors
The election of permanent sen-

ior class officers was rescheduled

for Monday, February 16, after a

group of fifty-five seniors found

Jesup Hall locked on February 10.

Six officers will be elected: pre-

sident, secretary-treasurer, agent,

speaker, and two marshalls. Nomi-
nations will be made from the

floor and elections for each office

held separately.

Duties

The permanent officers will

handle all further class business.

The president and secretary-treas-

urer will represent the senior class

on the college council during the

second semester.

In addition the secretary-treas-

urer sends class news to the Alum-
ni Review, and the agent collects

contributions to the alumni fund.

At commencement the two mar-
shalls will lead the class and the

speaker will deliver an oration.

New Policy Continued

The election will mark the sec-

ond time that permanent class of-

ficers have been elected at this

time of year. The present system

was started last year as a result

of an amendment to the college

council constitution. The old sys-

tem called for elections at the end
of the year, necessitating "pro-

tem' officers until the end of the

year.

Last year's elections drew only

30 per cent of that senior class to

elect Jack Love as their permanent
president.

Blackall Talk Traces

Germany's Literature

Professor Eric A. Blackall

spoke Tuesday night in Griffin

Hall on "The Emergence of Ger-
man as a Literary Language in the

Eighteenth Century."

The Chairman of the Cornell

University department of German
Literature, Professor Blackall trac-

ed the language from 1700 to 1775,

primarily from the point of view
of its development in flexibility

and power. It was this develop-

ment, Blackall pointed out, which
made possible the rise of great
literary geniuses in Germany by
giving them better tools with
which to express their Ideas.

In general. German was improv-
ed during the eighteenth century
by fusing the old language to a
rational grammar and organiza-
tion.
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The system ot usiim incnihois of the junior

class to counsel and me with freshmen was de-

veloped many years ago at Williams. At that

time, first-year students became members of

the various fraternity grouiis or of the Commons
Club within the first few weeks of their en-

trance into collef^e. Freshmen were in constant

contact with up])erclassmen; the value of a junior

adviser was his pro.ximate availability in just talk-

ing with his charges.

Five years ago, the Sterling Committee of alumni,

faculty and undergraduates i^roposed a system

which deferred fraternity rushing until the soph-

omore year. This i)lan was subse((uently i)ut in-

to effect. Deferred rushing stresses class unity

before fraternity lovalty with consequent bene-

ficial effect on contributions to Williams College.

The role of the junior advisor under the ]5resent

plan is a vital one \'is-a-\'is the fraternities and
the freshmen. This resident counselor is \irtually

the freshman's only contact with the three ii]3|ier

classes with the exception of rather su|3erficial

social meetings. For the freshman, to whom fra-

ternities have become the great unknown, the

junior adviser represents the up])er classes and
the fraternities.

Still, however, the junior adviser's main function

is his very availability and ability to talk with

any freshman with whom he comes in contact.

It is his genuine interest in the problems of the

freshmen and his initiative in hel]5ing to solve

them that marks the good
J.

A. Though fresh-

men as a rule may not emulate their adviser,

they do res])ect what he says.

It appears, therefore, that the main c|ualification

necessary for a junior adviser today should be
the ability to lucidly express whatever the fresh-

man wants to know. It follows that the junior

selected as adviser must be interested and in-

formed in college affairs.

That the position of junior adviser has come to

be regarded as a great honor for the reci]5ient is

admirable. However, it must never become com-
pletely honorary.

—editors

C. Frederick Rudolph, jr. '42 liiis bctoim; the

somewhat aeeidental but thoroiigblv eont^eiiial

Historian of Williams C^ollegi', hv \irtui' of a

book called Mark ll(>i)kiii.s and the LOG which
he wiote as a doctoral dissertation.

In a pcisoiiid lett("r to managing editor John

(Jood, he discussed HKCOHI) r(']i<)rtiiig: "...

something that has hap|)ened twice in si.\ months
may find itself described as a tradition,' and
anything that looks new to a reporter (i.c>. has-

n't ha|)|)eiied since he arri\'ed at Williams ) inav

end up being reported as ha|ipeniiig 'thi- first

time in the history of the college.'
"

This ti'lling comment brings to mind a doctrine
expressed in jest—that of liorrcndoii.s irciinrncc.

Undergraduate "issues" can be predictetl as to
subject and time of recurrence almost to the
month within a gi\c'n vear. C^ompidsory chapel,
for instance, will come ui) for antagonizing re-

appraisal next vear. A)5athv is due for a re-ex-

amination ad itaimciim in Slay.

But if we did not talk about the same old things

we might cease talking altogether which would
make us, if possible, e\'en more borinj^ than
nianv peo])le find students today.

—castle

MICKEYMOUSE
Whenever an undergraduate works for any

length of time with men in resjioiLsible ])osi-

tions, the youngster is struck bv the almo.st over

whelming experience through which the olde

man's decisions benefit.

-Maturity is one of the most jirecions com-
modities an undergraduate these davs can have
Although it seems a contradiction in terms, ev
eryone over 20 wants to be told that he is "ma
ture."

It is interesting to note how one who is

"mature" in this wav is almost always able to see
objectively that the older man's decisions are
wiser but nonetheless the young; inan knows
that he himself is better able to deal with tlie

situation at hand.

—castle

Movies ore your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

AwcJiinQ yowi AwdmL
Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodations
for male students, clubs, teams, administrators and
groups in the heart of midtown New York, close to
all transportation and nearby Kmpire State Build-
ing. All conveniences, cafeteria, coffee shop, tailor,

laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C.

Rates: Single Rooms $2.20-$2.30; Double Rooms $3,20-$3.60

WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
356 West 34th St., New York, N. Y. Oxford 5-5133 (nr. Penn Sta.)

Arrow cotton

Wash-and-Wears

earn their way

through college

Why spend date money sending

shirts home? Just wash and drip-

dry these Arrow cotton wash-and-
wears and you're ready to go.

Only Arrow offers so wide a

range: your favorite styles of col-

lars and cuffs in oxford and broad-
cloth, in white, sohds and patterns.

And every shirt features ex-

clusive Arrow Mitoga®-tailoring.

$4.00 up.

Clueti, Peabody & Co., Inc.

first in fashion

News Notes
SIGMA PHI ELECTIONS - Bob
Pyle '60, President; Jerry Bern-
stein '60, Vice President; and Lee
Metzendorf '60, Secretary.

PSI UPSILON ELECTIONS - Jer-

ry P. Goodwin '60, President; John
Q. A. Doolittle, Jr. '60, First Vice
President; Don Y. Sheldon '60,

Second Vice President; John C.

Byers '61, Recording Secretary;
Albert J. Schlavettl '61, Cones-
ponding Secretary.

PRE-MED GROUP - A meeting
|

of all those interested in forming

'

a pre-med association on campus I

was held Thursday evening In the I

ABC rooms of Baxter Hall. Dave
Shapiro '61, outlined the purpo.si.s
of such an organization, and plans
were made for future activities

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON - J,,.

seph A. Wheelock, Jr. '60, Pro,
sident; P. Corson Castle, Jr. Vio

Vice President; Danforth P. Pai,.s

•61, secretary; G. William Bis.s. ii

'60, Treasurer.

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT - Mon-
thly master point winners Jolin
Kra.ss and Dave Knapp; secoiil,

Dick Contant and Dave Zurn.
McLAUGHRY RESIGNS - Ai.i-

See Page 4, Col. 5

t'^

King's Package Store

5,000 Cans Of Cold Beer

At All Times

MAISIE

MILLER

When Summerborn's i'riend.s spoke of him, they said

he wa.s at New Haven "studying"; other.s said he

was there because of a charming pension where he

found the Schaefer beer particularly enjoyable.

Summerborn was in New York to visit his aunt; she

stayed at a "grand hotel" where there was a roof

garden with an excellent view of the city; enjoying

an iced bottle of Schaefer there one afternoon, he

saw a beautiful young lady advancing on roller

skates. Although his aunt would call the girl a

"flirt," and her means of locomotion vulgar, he

found her look of innocence exceedingly beguiling.

"I'm Mai.sie Miller," she said boldly, "you must be

in society. I .see you know what's heard in the best of

circles." "Schaefer all around!" he answered, and

made the response a command to his waiter.

"I dote on society myself," she said, "and am in it a

great deal. At home last summer there were nine

cook-outs given in my honor, Schaefer beer being

served at every one." "It has a smooth round fla-

vor," he smiled, "never

sharp, never flat."

"Have you ever been to that

big skyscraper?" she a.sked,

pointing her skate key at the

Empire State Building.

"Yes, upon occasion, more

than once," he .said, and

agreed to take her there.

His aunt was much put out when he did so, and told

him that Miss Maisie Miller was "being seen" all over

the city with a baseball player. Reluctantly he "for-

got" her; it was later learned that she had .succumbed

to Pennant Fever, and followed baseball teams all

about the country, even attending night games.

She sent Summerborn a message saying she, too,

knew what was heard in the best of circles, but when
he at last understood she meant she liked him, he

could not find her. He returned to New Haven,

whence come conflicting reports of why he stays:

he is "studying" hard— he enjoys the Schaefer

beer there.

THEF.SM. SCHAtFER BRtWINQ CO., NEW VORK and »LB»NY, N.Y.

^^"

»r^



ArmyTopplesEphmen
In Squash Match, 6-3

by Stu Davis

In a very close, very terrific

match the Army varsity squash

squad eked out two 3-2 wins to

fashion a 6-3 victory over Wil-

liams.

In the most one-sided match of

the day West Point's Burba play-

ed steadily to smash co-captaln

Ernie Fleishman: 15-3, 15-5, 15-7.

Williams' Wins
All three Purple victories were

in close matches. Greg Tobin set-

tled down in his fifth game and

clicked with his corner shots to

win 15-9. Chris Schaefer edged his

opponent: 18-17, 15-12, 18-17. Bill

Miller was too fast for his man
and came from behind twice to

triumph in the fifth game.
Army Too Strong

The Black Knights lengthened

their lead in two five-game mat-
ches that could have gone either

way. Clyde Buck won his third and
fourth games before succumbing
to Byron, 15-12. Bruce Brian was
finally defeated in a see-saw bat-

tle as he dropped his fifth game,
15-13.

The cadets etched out clo.se vic-

tories in each of the final three

matches to clinch the win.

Yale Preview

Today the Ephs are at New Ha-
ven to meet a powerful Yale team
which is in contention for the

Party Novelties

Joke Items

Center Sports Store

29 Main St., North Adams

Number 1 ranking in the country.
Undefeated last year, the Bulldogs
are heavily favored. By contra.st
to Williams, Yale previously
trounced Army 8-1. In addition
they white-washed Pordham, Cor-
nell, and Adelphi, losing only one
contest, to Navy, 5-4.

The Army Summary:
Tobin—b.—Lewis, 3-2

Fleishman— 1.—Burba, 0-3

Buck—1.—Boyle 2-3

Schaefer—b.—Fisher 3-0

Brian—1.—O'ConncIl 2-3

Miller—b.—Yelvcrton 3-2

Smith—1.—Smart 1-3

Hasten— 1.—Frey 1-3

Thayer— 1.—Wood 0-3

Winter Track
The Williams varsity mile re-

lay team of Mack Hassler, Tony
Harwood, Bill Moomaw, and
George Sudduth equalled their

best time, 3:25.7, in a second

place showing last Saturday at

the Boston Garden.

Moomaw also placed second

in the New England Collegiate

880 yard race. His time of 1:57

equalled his previous outdoor

record set last spring.

The freshman relay team of

Jack Kroh, Harry Lee, Rick

Counts, and Si Green, ran into

tough competition and finished

last in the freshman invitation-

al race.

lomorrow the.se same Eph-
men journey to Madison Square

Garden for the annual New
York Athletic Club games.

RICHARD GOLD

Dkimond Merchant of

William.stowii, .Mass.

Valentine Gifts

INTERVIEWS for:

Sales and

Safes Management
Training Program

•

Home Office

Administrative Openings

This Program is designed to develop young, inex-

perienced men for careers in life insurance sales

and sales management. It provides an initial train-

ing period of 8 ',2 months (including one month at

a Home Office School) before the men move into

full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are

found qualified for management responsibility are

assured of ample opportunity to move on to such

work in either our field offices or in the Home Office

after an initial period in sales.

A limited number of attractive opportunities are

also available at the Home Office for Actuarial

Trainees and Administrative Trainees.

The Connecticut Mutual is a 113-year-old com-

pany with 500,000 policyholder-members and over

four billion dollars of life insurance in force.

Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor-

tunities for the limited number of men accepted

each year.

Arrange with the placement office for an inter-

view witii:
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Eph Swim Team

Edges Springfield
by Irv Marcus

Tlie Williams College Swim-
ming Team nosed out Springfield

College. 46-40, in a meet held in

Sprmgtield, Feb. 7. Buck Robin-
son, Nick Frost, Neil Devaney, and
Don Lum combined to win the ii-

nal event, the 400 yd. freestyle re-

lay, overcoming a 1 point deficit

to win the meet.

The Eph medley relay team open-
ea the meet with a record-break-
ing victory in the 400 yd. medley
relay. Henry latum, Robinson, De-
vaney, and Ide capped che New
England mark, held oy Springneld,
wilh a time of 4:U0.2. Ide was also

responsible lor victories in the 60
and 100 yd. freestyle events.

Williams, whose ledger is now
3-1-1, will be host to Bowdoin to-

morrow at the Lasell pool.

Summary:
400 yd. medley relay, won by Wil-

liams (Tatum, Robinson, Devan-
ey, Ide). Time, 4:00.2, New New
England Record.

200 yd. freestyle, won by Nekton
(S), 2. Lum (W), 3. Holt (S).

Time, 2:16.0.

60 yd. freestyle, won by Ide (W),
2. Frost (W), 3. Estey (S).

Time, :30.0.

Diving, won by Poirier (S), 2. Law-
son (S), 3. Reeves (W). Points,

80.37.

100 yd. butterfly, won by Owen
(S), 2. Devaney (W), 3. Robin-

son (W). Time, :58.5.

Skiing Events To Highlight Carnival
by Bill Anderson

Williams will play host Satur-

day and Sunday to ski teams from
Dartmouth, Middlebury, Yale, and
the University of New Hamp.shire

for the annual Winter Carnival.

Despite a lack of snow which

nearly ended the Carnival com-
pletely, all four events, downhill,

slalom, cross-country, and jump-
ing, will be held. The downhill is

the only event affected by the snow
shortage and it will be shortened

to three quarters of the full length.

Fisher Strong

The Williams team will consist

of Captain Jeff Fisher, Jan Ro-
zendaal, Tom Phillips, and Eliot

Coleman in the two Alpine events,

downhill and slalom. FLsher, Cole-

man, Rozendaal, Brooks Stoddard,

and Slate Wilson will take charge

in the Nordic events, cross-country

Basketball Team Overcomes Union;

Willmott Stars In 85-66 Victory
/;(/ Al Miller

Wednesday iiij^lit, in ()r()hal)ly their best lionic f^aine of tlic

season, the Williams basketball team defeated a favored Union
team 85-66. Led by the shooting

and floor play of Captain Pete

Willmott, who ended up with 24

points, the Williams team took

the lead late in the first half and
never relinquished it.

Willmott, with 8 for 10 from
the floor and one foul shot, had 17

points at the end of the half. With
5 minutes left to play in the first

half, the Ephmen scored 15

straight points to go ahead 40-27.

The half ended with Williams a-

head 43-33.

Second Half Surge
Coach Shaw's squad took com-

mand immediately as the second
half started, and mainly on the

strength of Jeff Morton's four

straight baskets assumed a 20

point lead with 10 minutes left to

play. From then on there was no

hope for Union and the game end-
ed with Williams on the front of

an 85-66 score.

The Union .squad, which came
into the game with an impressive
11-2 record, was led by Mike Blue-
stein with 27 points. For Williams
it was Willmott with 24 and Hede-
man with 22. The rebounding of

Hedeman, Morton, and Weaver was
again outstanding and was in-

.strumental in the victory. This win

puts Williams back in the running
for a berth in the NCAA Small
College tournament. Saturday the

Williams team will travel to Lou-
denville. New York, to meet Siena.
Summary

FG FT T
Bob Parker 3 17
Pete Willmott 11 2 24

Jeff Morton 5 6 IG

Bob Montgomery 10 2

Bill Hedeman 4 14 22

George Boynton Oil
Sam Weaver 3 5 11

Pete Muhlhauscn 2 2

J. B. Morris

Totals 28 29 85

HR.'MJrORI)

BILL HEDEMAN
in for a lay-up

100 yd. freestyle, won by Ide (W),

2, Lawrence (S), 3. Bradley (W).

Time, :54.5.

200 yd. backstroke, won by Car-

rington (S), 2. Tatum (W), 3.

Allen (W). Time, 2:14.4.

440 yd. freestyle, won by Nekton

(S), 2. Lum (W), 3. Holt (S).

Time, 4:58.4.

200 yd. breaststroke, won by Ci-

anci (S), 2. Harper (W), 3. Mc-
Neeley (S). Time, 2:33.9.

400 yd. freestyle relay, won by Wil-

liams I Robinson, Frost, Devaney,

Lum). Time, 3:38.0.

and jumping. Eph hopes lie mostly

in the cross-country, in which they

placed third at Dartmouth. Cap-
tain Fisher is expected to be the

top individual performer. He was
the best Williams man in three

events at Dartmouth last week.

Middlebury Favorite

Middlebury, winner of the Dart-

mouth meet last week, is .strong

favorite to take the Williams meet.

They will be .sending top perform-

ers including P. Ladentara, win-

ner of the Dartmouth cross-coun-

try, and Jim Southard, Gordon
Eton, and D'Arcy Marsh in the

Alpine.

Dartmouth entries include Hart-
ley Paul and Paul Hackley, two of

their Alpine aces, and Jim Capper,

a Nordic specialist. The Universi-

ty of New Hampshire is expected

to be strong in the Nordic events.

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD

This is Boots, the Williams Club Cat. He is one

of the fattest cat.'^ in the United States and tlii.s is

why: he dine.s on a daily diet of vanilla ice cream.

Now if that i.s what the Williams Club feeds its

rat, imagine what you will be able to order . . .

in the GRILL ROOM. Men only. Pine-panelled. Bar

in corner. I'iled-high steaming plates. Rim-full frosty

glasses. Efficient waiters. Or in the "girll" room.

For you and your date. Intimate. Flatteringly lit.

Voluptuously carpeted and upholstered. Sexy. And
no finer food and drink in NYC. Wait. That is not

all. Did you know that the Williams Club is one

of the most reliable, tlootest-footed, theater-ticket

services in New York? It is. When you come right

down to it, the WC is an ideal spot for The Big

P>'ening to begin. Come right down to it soon.

Address: 24 E. 39 Street, just off Madison Av.

Matmen Face Tough

Match Against Jeffs
By Wally Matt

The varsity wrestling team faces

a tough match against a strong

Amherst team tomorrow at Am-
herst.

Williams is undefeated in three

matches so far this year, but the

last two have been close. Tlie team
has been weakened by the loss

after the Tufts match of outstand-

ing men in the 157 and 167 pound
classes.

Amherst Strong

Amherst has the best team this

year that she has had in some
time. This is largely the result of

the addition of last year's unde-
feated freshman team members to

the varsity squad.

Outstanding men for Amherst
are Captain Jack Edwards at 147

and sophomores Wade Williams
and Sid Bixler at 157 and 177,

respectively.

Williams' hopes rest mainly with

See Page 4, Col. 3

NEW AT . . .

VERMONT
7 DAYS
UNLIMITED
SKIING I

Z5
SKI CAPITAL OF THE EASTI
7continuou5DaysUNLIMITED Use
ofALL LIFTS in Slowe at both Ml.
Mansfield & Spruce Peak areas. $35
Adults; S25 children under 14. Extend
beyond 7th day pro rata. Good any
time during skiing season. Offered
those staying at member lodges of
Stowe-Mansfield Assoc.

Informniioit. FOl.nERS. Rrservaiions:

STOWE-MANSFIELD ASSOC.
stow* Varmont AL 3-7652



Frosh Basketball

Rolls Over Union
by Kick Seidenwurm

Erupting with an outstanding of-

fensive thrust, the Williams fresh-

man basketball squad rolled to a

97-59 win over a weak Union five

Wednesday.
The top three Eph scorers, Bob

Mahland, Jay Johnston, and Dave

Ritchie, combined for a total of 71

points. Mahland, hitting on jump

shots and drives, was high man

with 28 points. Johnston had his

finest night of the season, scoring

25 points on set shots and drives.

Ritchie scored 13 of his 18 points

in the game's opening seven min-

utes.

Eph Superiority

Prom the opening whistle, the

Williams superiority was clearly

shown. Led by Ritchie, they tal-

lied 18 points before Union scor-

ed. Mahland and Johnston then

took over and led the team to a

52-21 halftime lead.

The second half was nearly as

spectacular. Mahland and John-

ston continued their outstanding

shooting to lead the Ephs to an-

other big offensive half. Union

improved upon their poor first half

showing, but never was the equal

of the inspired Ephmen.

This win was the eighth tri-

umph for the young Ephmen.

Their only loss was a heartbreak-

ing defeat at the hands of a very

strong Dartmouth squad.

Two Marks Fall As

Frosh Stay Unbeaten
by Irv Marcus

The freshman swimming team

edged previously undefeated Deer-

field Academy 44-42 at the Deer-

field pool Wednesday to extend

their unbeaten skein to four meets.

An enthusiastic Deerfield crowd

saw the lead change hands sever-

al times before Bob Panuska, Tom
Herschbach, Steve Fowle, and John
Haslett combined in the meet-

winning 200 yd. freestyle relay.

Their time of 1:35.2 bettered the

previous Deerfield mark by .5 sec-

onds. Another pool standard was
lowered by frosh co-captain Has-
lett, who won the 100 yd. freestyle

in 53.0.

Other Victors

Other victors were Paul Dernier

in the 100 yd. butterfly, Tom
Herschbach in the 200 yd. free-

style, and Bill Leckie in diving.

Co-captain Robin Durham and
Dave Mellencamp were also instru-

mental in the victory, the former

placing second in both the 100

yd. backstroke and 150 yd. indi-

vidual medley, and the latter, tak-

ing third in the 50 yd. freestyle

and second in the 100 yd. free-

style.

Ephs Lose
In Hockey^
Breaking a three game winning

streak, the varsity hockey team

was defeated last Wednesday by

a strong Army club at West Point.

Army jumped into the lead very

quickly by slapping the puck into

the nets after a scramble in front

of the Williams cage. This goal

remained the margin until well

into the last part of the third

period when the Cadets tallied

ihree times, including one by wing

Pete Dawkins.

Losing Record.

The loss to Army on Wednesday

was the seventh of the year for

Williams. Although they had sev-

eral scoring opportunities, the

Ephs were unable to capitalize on

them. This was a setback after

scoring 19 times in the three pre-

vious games against UMass, Col-

gate, and Cornell. The record now
stands at 5-7-1 on the season.

The team travels to Amherst to-

morrow to take on the Lord Jeffs

for the second time. In the pre-

vious encounter Williams scraped

by with a 2-1 victory at an alumni

sponsored game at Rye, N. Y.

Freshmen Undefeated

After consecutive victories over

To Army
Face Jeffs
Lenox, Choate. Vermont Academy,

and Deerfield, the freshman hock-

ey club plays Hotchkiss this af-

ternoon in Williamstown. Because

ol ineligibilities the team dressed

only nine skaters against Deerfield

and defeated the prep school team

by the lowest margin yet this

season, 3-2.

Ihe power for the freshmen has

been supplied mainly by the first

line of Prank Marlowe, Bill Bead-

le, and Marc Comstock. The line

has been ably backed up by de-

fensemen John Roe and Frank

Ward and goalie Ham Brown.

Wrestling . . .

sophomore Dave White at 123,

junior Stew Smith at 130, and sen-

iors Kuhrt Wieneke at 137 and

Bob Hatcher at heavyweight.

Smith and Hatcher have each

scored two pins this year and

Wieneke handed Coast Guard's Di-

bella his first intercollegiate loss

last week.

Harry Bowdoin at 147, Bill Pen-

ny at 157, Cliff Granger at 167,

and Ted Sage at 177 will all face

tough matches against experienc-

ed opponents.

New Officer Program

Available To Seniors

The Air Force, represented by

Lieutenant La Jeunesse and Ser-

geant Nolan, will be the first of

the armed forces to visit Williams

this year on February 18.

Representatives from the Mar-

ine Corps will be at Williams on

March 9 and 10, from the Navy

on March 12 and 13, and from the

Coast Guard on April 7. The rep-

resentatives make available op-

portunities for the seniors and un-

dergraduates to fulfill their mili-

tary obligations.

Military Programs

The Air Force has announced a

plan to give commissions to quali-

fied college graduates beginning

next year to offset current short-

ages that now exist chiefly in the

engineering, weather, and naviga-

tor fields. This plan, called the

Officer Training School program,

will not conflict with the Air

Force Reserve Officer Ti'aining

Corps. Applicants must be between

20 and one-half and 27 and one-

half years of age and may be single

or married.

The coast guard is starting a
new system which requires only six

months of active duty, followed

by three years of reserve. The Mar-
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ine Corps offers the PLC and OC(;
programs to college students. The
Navy will concentrate on getting

candidates for its pilot trainini!

program.

News Notes . . .

herst head football coach John i

McLaughry resigned his positidu

to accept the position of head fooi-

ball coach at Brown Unlversiiv

next fall. McLaughry was the Ain
herst coach for nine years; li;

,

teams beat Williams four out ol

nine times.

Have a WORLO ofmi
Trmel with IITA

Unbelievable Low Con

^Europe
60 Om JS« fr.m $645

Orient
65 Doy« „^-i„ (nm $976

Mony fours include
co//tg* cftdit.

Alto low-cott trips to Mexico
$149 up. South America $699 up,

Hawaii StucJy Tour $549 up ond
Around the World $1798 up

Ask Yew Travel Agent

mm 545 5th Ayt.,

mMm. New YorK 17
«MU lUVIL. INC. IIU2-tS44
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POSITIVELY ENDS SAT.

Strictly For Those Who Really

WANT TO LAUGH

!

FUN! —
J. Arthur Rank's

"ALLIGATOR NAMED DAISY"
In Technicolor With

DIANA DORS DON SINDEN

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
2 More Hits - Both In Color Too!

REX HARRISON • KAY KENDALL

"^^uola^X^eSuJtSuiii/

Alto: Alon Lodd "BADLANDERS"

Next Wed. Bordot "Girl In Bikini"

GET SATISFVING FLAVOR..

No -Flat'-Filtered-oufflavor!
No dry ''smoked-out'^taste!

See how
Pall Mall's

fomous length

of fine tobacco

travels and

gentles the snnoke

—makes it mild—
but does not

filter out that

satisf/ing flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE "VRAVELED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

AtoSS^

1\bu get Fbll Malls ftmous length of Q Roll Mollb ftmous length tinvels Q Travels it over, under, around ond
the finest tobocoos money con bu/ tJ and gentles the smoke nohjrolly. O through Boll Mall's fine toboccosl

Outstanding, and they areMild, l
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Permanent Officers Elected
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Haystack Scholarship Drive To Be Held Today;

Rardin^ Hyland Win^'*^^'*'"^" Stegeman Asks ^Wholehearted Support'

Senior Class Offices
Jcny Karelin has been elected permanent President of the

class ol 1959.

The one hundred members of the senior chiss attendinj^ the

Monchiy nij^ht meeting in Jesup
Secretary Treasurer; Leonard

Grey, speaker for commencement;

and Gary Higgins and Palmer

White, Marshalls.

Contrary to what was previously

announced, the class agent was not

selected at this time but will be

appointed later by the alumni.

Although only 43 per cent of the

senior class took part in the elec-

tions, this figure compares favor-

ably with the 30 per cent turnout

of last year. The increase in voters

was believed due to a circular let-

ter by outgoing senior cla.ss Pre-

sident Palmer White, urging all

seniors to vote.

Rardin

Rardin is currently Chairman of

tlie Williams College Chapel, and

a member of Gargoyle, Phi Beta

Kappa and the College Choir, Last

year he served as President of the

Junior Advisors and received the

Grosvenor Memorial Cup for the

outstanding member of the junior

class.

Also at the election meeting.

Professor Freeman Foote outlined

the commencement calendar for

the seniors and suggested that a

fuller program be planned for

class day.

Driver Says God

Aids Man Today
Dr. Thomas Driver spoke in cha-

pel last Sunday on the topic, "The
Word of the God Who Won't
Talk."

In his sermon, Driver asserted

that the main religious problem to-

day is not a question of disbelief in

God, but rather one of an idea that

He is too remote to help the indi-

vidual in our complex contempo-
rary society. "What people deny,"

said Driver, "is communication be-

tween God and man ... He is irrel-

event to life , . . Man asks the ques-

tions, but God won't talk."

The phrase "God won't talk,"

Driver stated, means that He re-

plies to our questions either not at

all or else In meaningless aphor-

isms. "Why can't God declare Him-
self without double talk?"

Dr. Driver cited as an example
of the tendency of God not to

"talk" the incident when Jesus,

standing before the tribunal about

to condemn Him to death, refused

to even testify In His own defense

at a moment when, as Driver no-

ted, a thunderous speech from On
High would have created a sensa-
tion.

Gives Example
Driver said that "God's word Is

His deed." Such a deed is the Cni-
cifixion, by which sacrifice of His

Son God redeemed mankind.
By our unthinking pleas to God

that He speak to us, moreover, we
hurt Him because we should know
by His actions that He is not a

remote being. It Is one of the mea-
sures of His love that "He changes
the very blows with which we
strike Him into His Cross, which
Is His word of love."

Hall also elected Jack Ilyland,

Committee Views

J. A. Applications
The fifteen fraternity presidents

have recently submitted approx-
imately 150 applications for next

year's thirty Junior Advisor posts.

It is now the job of the mem-
bers of the Junior Advtsor Com-
mittee to sort these applications

and add their own judgments to

those of the house presidents. E-
qual weight is given to the opinions

of the house presidents and the

committee.

Cole Heads Committee
The committee, headed by Dean

Cole, hopes to narrow the field

down to between fifty or sixty

strong candidates within a couple

of weeks. Pinal decisions will be

announced .sometime before spring

recess.

There has been in the past pres-

sure to have at least one advisor

from each fraternity. This year's

committee has decided not to im-

pose this regulation. Their only li-

mitation is a gentlemen's agree-

ment that no more than four ad-

visors from any house will be cho-

sen.

Names Withheld

The committee of eight has re-

quested that their names be with-

held from publication in order to

avoid undue pressure from being

brought to bear upon them during

their selections.

HRADI-ORD

AMBASSADORS YEH AND KIM
familiarization with ideas and culture

Cap And Bells Produces

'Summer And Smoke'

Today entry and fraternitv representatives will be approaching all Williams students for volun-
tary contributions to the Haystack scholarship fund. Chairman of the one-day fund drive, Bob Stege-
man 'fiO, called for the wholehearted siijjport of the student body, "I know of no better testimony
for the success of the yihu so far," he said, "dian the record of our present Haystack students, War-

ner Kim and Noel Yeh." The Com-
mittee hopes for a contribution of

$1.50 from each student.

History

Today's drive has a long and
involved background. In 1806 five

Williams students took shelter un-

der a haystack to avoid the rain.

While waiting they decided upon
the need for an American mis-

sionary movement. This was the

beginning of the United States'

Protestant foreign missions.

In 1956 a celebration was held in

Williamstown as part of the Ses-

quicentennial Commemoration of

the meeting under the haystack.

John Foster Dulles visited Wil-

liamstown for the ceremonies. The
Williams College Chapel Board
announced that year the founding
of the Haystack scholarship.

Contributions

The Haystack Fund is based

solely on voluntary contributions.

In that way it differs from the

Bowdoin Plan, which procui-es its

funds from an all-college tax. The
college agrees to waive tuition

charges for Haystack students if

the Fund will pay room and board.

The Haystack Fund students are

chosen by a student committee, the

members of which are Bruce Lis-

terman '59, Sang-Woo Ahn '60, and
Ron Roberts '61. Assistant Direc-

tor of Admissions Peter Pelham
refers to the committee any qual-

ified foreign student prospects and
they choose between them. Last
year the number of scholarships

available was raised from one to

two.

Fund-raisers

Art Sherwood '60, is in charge
of the fund drive in the Freshman
Quad. The fraternity representa-

tives are: Alpha Delt, Bruce Lis-

terman; Beta, Jim Maas; Chi Psi,

Cotton Fife; Deke. Dick Dimmock;
DU, Tim Coburn; Kappa Alpha,

John Richardson; NA's, Dennis
Mitchell; Phi Delt, Mike MilUgan;
Phi Gam, Bob Julius; Phi Sig,

Steve Kadish; Psi U, Jim Rayhill;

Sig Phi, Lee Metzendorf; Theta
Delt, Dick Roblin; Zeta Psi, Peter

Berkeley.

Kim And Yeh Discuss

Benefits Of Fellowships
By Benjamin Campbell

^

For the past year two foreign
1

students have been attending Wil-

'

Hams on Haystack fellowships. K.

W. (Warner) Kim '59, from Ko-

rea, has been at Williams for three

years and will be the first student

to graduate under the Haystack

plan. Noel Yeh '61 of Singapore

was a Bowdoin Plan student as a

freshman last year.

The original idea of the Hay-

stack scholarship was to replace an

American missionary in a foreign

country with an American-educa-

ted citizen of that country. "It's

based on a good principle," Kim

By Uldis Helsters

"Who among the angelic orders

will hear me if I cry out?", a quo-

tation from Rilke, Is Tennessee

Williams' preface to his play,

"Summer & Smoke." The play will

be presented by Cap and Bells in

the Adams Memorial Theatre on

Feb. 19, 20, and 21.

William Martin of the Drama
Department, who Is directing the

production, describes It as "the

cry of a hurt animal for under-

SUMMER SMOKE AT THE AMT
nobody home to answer the door

standing". He feels that the play's

view of man as alone, with no-

thing to look up to, places Wil-

liams in opposition to religion. But,

rather than being negative, the

play is a plea for human under-

standing. "Because we have only

each other", says Martin in des-

cribing the play, "we must try to

listen to the cries of others for our

own salvation".

"Summer and Smoke" Is the

story of the love between a re-

See page 3, Col. 5

pronounced as he curled up on the

couch and lighted a cigarette.

"When they gave me the Hay-
stack fellowship they wanted me to

become a man who is familiar with

Western ideas and knows the Wes-
tern culture.

Enlightened Criticism

"I criticize the United States now
as strongly as I did before, but

there is one essential difference.

Now I criticize the United States

from within without bitterness.

Now I am a part of America; it is

one of the societies to which I

belong.

"The goal of Williams College is,

"Kim admitted, a "truly liberal ed-

ucation." There is a danger in the

attempt to create the liberally ed-

ucated man. "You may produce a

man who has neither acquired

specialized training nor has a-

chieved the 'comprehensive cultui-e'

of the liberal education; in short,

a man who can't do anything well.

A distinction must be made be-

tween the 'well-rounded guy' and a

versatile man."

The Intellectual

Kim spent one year before he
came to the United States in the

Korean University. "In the better

universities," he said, there exists

a good amount of extracurricular

intellectual activity."

Kim drew a distinction between

a college and a university. "In a

college you train people for citi-

zenship, while people are trained

in a university for the Intellectual

profession of thinking. This is Ko-
rea's problem," he observed. "We
must reconcile the need for Indus-

trialization and the preservation

of our esthetic culture."

Both Kim and Yeh expressed a

desire that the student body sup-

port strongly the Haystack scho-

larship fund. "It has given us both

an opportunity to understand the

American culture from the stand-

point of the American," 'Yeh

pointed out.

Noted Cellist To Play

In Chapin Wednesday
A concert by Pierre Fournler, no-

ted French cellist, will be given in

Chapin Hall Wednesday Febraary
18.

The program will include Stra-

vinsky's "Suite Italienne," Deb-
ussy's "Sonata No. 1 in D Minor,"
"Sonata, Opus 69" by Beethoven,
and Bach's "Suite No. 6 in D Ma-
jor." The Bach number was writ-

ten especially for the unaccom-
panied cello.

Professor Robert G. Barrow of

the Music Department calls Foiir-

nier "one of the three or four best
living cellists."

"Giant Of Music
Foumier's reviews have ranged

from "giant of music" to "eloquent
spokesman for centuries of musi-
cal expression." His music has been
described as a "gem of lyricism".

The program sponsored by the
Thomson Concert Committee, is at
8:30 p.m. and will be open to the
public.
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haystack

Today marks the bej^inniii}^ of a uiii<|ue fund

drive that will solicit funds from the uiider^rad-

uales of Williams. Tlie Haystack F'lmd is uiiiciiie

in that it provides com))l('tc' fiiiaiiciul support

for selected foieij;;n students atteuciiii^ the col-

lege.

The money for this siipj^oit must come from
the student liody or the Fellowship will fail. In

actuality, the Haystack Fund does not solicit on
the basis of luf^ency or need. The drive is based
solely on pride—that pride that every student of

Williams should have in his college.

For in giving to the Haystack Fund, each stu-

dent is expressing his confidence in the educa-
tional and social ex|3eriences that Williams can
give to a student from a foreign land and cul-

ture.

—editors

Jewish services

There is a guy at the Jewish services who has

been tearing up the chapel cards of people not

participating in the services. If they refuse to

take part, preferring to read their copy of Play-

boy or Time, he simply destroys their card as

they leave.

A courageous gesture. A man with religious con-

viction who refuses to see it mocked. But only a

gesture.

This abuse merely points up something which
has been screamecl from roofto))s for years. Com-
pulsory cha|)el does not work at Williams.

It is easy for students to blame the institution

itself and complain about boring sermons. The
Trustees can continue to insist that everyone at-

tend a specified number of services. The Wil-
liams College Chapel can claim student apathy
and anti-religious attitude to be the cause of it

all.

Compulsory chapel cannot work at Williams be-

cause of the students' casual attitude toward all

religion exemplified by the blatant abuse of the

Jewish services.

Compulsory chajjel cannot work at Williams be-

cause of the Trustees' totally unrealistic attitude.

The so-called religious experience is offered at

an exceedingly unpopular time and they refuse

to allow alternatives.

Com])ulsory chapel cannot work because it is

not a religious experience. Chapel services are
usually mere placebos—studiedly non-sectarian—
for a true challenge to the belief and intellect

of the student congregation.

The Williams chajiel problem is a microcosm
of the problem of American protestantism-
afraid to do anything.

—mead

To the editors:

My recent letter to the HECORD on the

East Ckjllege fire of 1841 re<|uires amplification.

1 fear 1 gave the iin|)ression that at the very
moment of the fire the building was full of stu-

dents. This was not the case. Indeed, had it been
fully occupied, there |)robably would have been
no tire. What 1 should have said was that when
the fire broke out, the college was in session,

the rooms were in use, hut the students were in

chapel attending coiii|)ulsory pravers. The loss

of East Colk'ge untlcr tiiese eircuinstances did

not result in the abolition of com])ulsorv chai^el,

although inu|uestionably the common sense of

the matter mav have called for some such de-

velopment. For it is a matter of record that the

great fire losses experienced by Nineteenth Cen-
tury colleges (few escaped this form of disas-

ter) generally occurred in unoccupied buildings.

There is one other aspect of the D. K. E. fire

on which 1 have seen no coimnent. As you know
tradition has it that no mere architectural ab-

sent-mindedness accounts for the sky-scraper pre-

tensions of the Phi Delta Theta house. It is said

that tiie family of a young man wlio was denied

a bid to D. K. E. erected for the Phi Delts, a-

moiig whom their son was welcome, the present

chapter house, re(juesting the architect to give

the i)uilding that extra push iiecessiuy to make
it tower over Y). K. E. VVhether this story is true

or not, I do not know, but it is probably too

late to remove it from Williams lore. This being

the case, 1 am wondering if the Dekes now |)lan-

ning the new building will take advantage of the

opportunity which has presented itself. Has it

occurred to them that by erecting a building

more on the scale of their other neighbor, the

Chi Psis, they can isolate the Phi Delt house in

its loftiness and turn what was a gesture into a

truly memorable monument?

Frederick Rudoli^h

MICKEYMOUSE
Professor Mansfield who deals in history and

literature, has .some unusual ideas on almost

any subject you can name.

Of course, he asserts, the war changed many
as|5ects of the college. Before the war everyone

u.sed to stay in Williamstown all the time. There

was one houseparty—and that was a real party.

"Certainly the effects of the weekly e.xodus have

shown in the lack of interest in extra-curricular

activities," he says.

The RECORD is no longer read by most of

the students, because the paper is delivered

through the mail. In the old days, he notes, the

paper was delivered by an underclassman to

every subscriber in VVilliamstown at 5 p.m.

"You couldn't go to dinner without having read

the RECORD, you'd be left out."

—castle

Stumped by big-car gas costs? . ^^2/3

Even better economy for '59 !

Switch to Rambler '59
. . . you can save

hundreds of dollars on first cost. More miles

per gallon. Highest resale. Easiest to park.

Try Rambler Personalized Comfort: indi-

vidual sectional sofa front seats. Go Rambler.

TEST- DRIVE THE '59 RAMBLER
AT YOUR RAMBLER DEALER'S

fAaW Coupon Today for Your j^^^B t

FREE 1959 CAR X-RAY .SSgal
ComparesaMtheleadinglow-prtced makes ^^^^^^H
32 pages ... 136 photos . . . aulhenlic! ^^^"^^B
AMERICAN MOTORS SALES CORPORATION
Dept. 10, Detroit 32, Micliigan.

Gentlemen; Send immediately, without obligation,

my 1959 CAR X-RAY, poitage paid.

NAME

ADDHESS .

CirV ZONE STATE

To the editors:

I think tliat it is time for something to be done about the
extremely hazardous condition of the rustic, rough-hewu Uw
stairs that descend from Fayerweather dormitory to the hocke\'
rink. 1 realize the enormous value of these stairs as a inoiunneiit

to Williams' pioneering past (a value only exceeded by the late

Hopkins' Log), but the time has come when the past is endanger-
injf the present. Approximately one fifth of the stejjs are at a

)3re|)osterous angle that makes them more; a rainj) than a staircase.

The railing whicli the Building and Crouuds Department so

dutifully erected last year becomes only a brake of sorts for those

who find themselves hurtling down the ramp into the bottomless
(juagmire that encircles the bottom step.

Tile solution to this problem, 1 submit, is not another sturdv

railing, not more sand or less rain, snow and ice but a renovation
of the entire stairway. This will cost the college untold thousands
and the students a detour via Spring Street hut to avoid a ])ossiblc

criminal negligence suit, it must be done. Despite outcries from
historians and alumni the world over and in the interests of hu
inanity at large, this job must be undertaken atul accomplished.

Bowman G. Wiley '61

OnCantos
with

{By theAuthor of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

POVERTY CAN BE FUN

It is no disgrace to be poor. It is an error, but it is no disgrace.

So if your purse is empty, do not skulk and brood and liide

your head in shame. Stand tall. Admit your poverty. Admit it

freely and frankly and all kinds of ko<><1 tliiiig.s will hajjpen to
you. Take, for instance, the case of lilossom Sigafoos.

Blossom, an impecunious fresliiiian at an I'la.stern girls'

college, was smart as a whip and round as a duinpliiig, and
scarcely a day went by when .she didn't tfct invited to a party
weekend at one of the nearby men's sl'IiooIs. Hut lilossom never
accepted. She did not have the mil fare; she did not iiave the
clothes. Weekend after weekend, while her chissmiites went
frolicking, hlossom sat alone, saved from utter despair only by
her pack of iMarlboros, for even an exeli(M|U('r as slim as IMos-

soni's can alford the joys of iMarlboro joys far beyoiul their

paltry price: rich, mellow tobaccos, lovingly cnri'd and care-

fully packed; a new improved filter that works like a charm.
Croesus him.self could not buy a better cigarette!

However, Marlboro's most passionate admirers—among
whose number I am paid to count myself— would not claim
that Marlboro can entirely replace love and romance, and Blos-

som grew steadily inoroser.

kfM M'^^^^^^^^^/^^^/if/:'
Then one day came a phone call from an intelligent sopho-

more named Tom O'Shanter at a nearby men's college. "Blos-
som," said Tom, "I want you to come down next week for the
barley festival, and I won't take no for an answer."

"No," said Blossom.

"Foolish girl," said Tom gently. "I know why you refuse me.
It is because you are poor, isn't it?"

"Yes," said Blossom.

"I will send you a railroad ticket," said Tom. "Also a small
salami in case you get hungry on tlie train."

"But I have nothing to wear," said Blos.sorn.

Tom replied, "I will send you one suit of cashmere, two
gowns of lace, three slacks of velvet, four shoes of calf, five socks
of nylon, and a partridge in a pear tree."

"That is most kind," said Blossom, "hut I fear I cannot
dance and enjoy myself while back home my i)oor lame brother
Tiny Tim lies abed."

"Send him to Mayo Brothers and put it on my tab," said
Tom.
"You are terribly decent," said Blf«som, "but I cannot come

to your party because all the other girls at the party will be
from rich, distinguished families, and my father is but a humble
woodcutter."

"I will buy him Yosemite," said Tom.
"You have a great heart," said Blossom. "Hold the phone

whde I a.sk our wise and kindly old Dean of Women whether it
is proper for me to accept all these gifts."

She went forthwith and asked the Dean of Women, and
the Dean of Women laid her wise and kindly old hand on
Blossom's cheek and said, "Child, let not false pride rob you
of happiness. Accept these gifts from Tom."
"I^rd love you, Wise and Kindly," breathed Blossom, drop-

ping grateful tears into the Dean's reticule. "I must run and
tell Tom."

"Yes, run, child," .said tlie Dean, a smile wrinkling her wise
and kindly old eyes. "And ask him has be got an older brother."

• • •

The makerHoftilter-tipMarlboro.uho bring you this column,
are also the rtiakcrit of non-filter Philip ^f^»rri!<, iilio also
bring you this column. Whichever j/ou clioose, you're right.

'//



sports Publicity Head
Is Former Newsman

John C. Hitchcock, Wilhains '50, assumed his duties as assist-

ant news director and assistant editor of tlie Alumni Review this

Monday.
Accompanying Hitchcock's ap-

pointment is a rearrangement of

news responsibility. His primary

duty is supervision of atiiletic pub-

licity; preivously this was handled

by athletic director Frank Thorns.

In this capacity Hitchcock will di-

rectly supervise the activities of

the News Bureau. In addition hu'

will assist Ralph Renzi, news di-

rector and "Review" editor, in nil

matters involvinK that depaic-

ment.

For the past six years Mr.

Hitchcock has been a reporter on

"The Berkshire Eagle" in Pitts-

field, where his assignments have

included the Berkshire County

Courthouse, health, education, and

sports. In particular he was ski

editor, giving him the experience

needed to cover skiing resorts

throughout the world tor .such

periodicals as "Sports Illustrated."

A native of Pittsfield, Hitchcock

attended public schools in Wind-

sor and Dalton.

He entered Williams in 1946,
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LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

BRADKORIJ

JOHN C. HITCHCOCK '50, re-
cently appointed assistant to News
Director RALPH RENZI.

and after graduating in '50, with

a B. A. in English Literature, he

started his newspaper career in

the promotion department of the

"Denver (Colo.) Post." In 1951 he
headed the radio news department
at WNAW in North Adams. Before

obtaining his job on "The Eagle

he worked for a few months on
the staff of the "Portsmouth
(N. H.) Herald."

Martin Discloses

CC Appointments
By George Reath

"In front of the Council lies a
year in which it must prove itself.

Prom this Council must come a
steady flow of responsible, pru-

dential action consistent with its

purpose and ministering to stu-

dent problems," stated CC presi-

dent Al Martin '60, in his opening
rjyaai'ks to the New College Coun-
cil.

'I wo committee reports were
heard: CC treasurer Pay Vincent
'60, stat3d that the CCF would
expand ils activities, working witli

h.; Treasurer's Council to rec-

ommend a standard set of frater-

nity boo;vk(;eping rules as well as

supervising tlie finances of all stu-

dent organizations. Houseparly
Committee chairman Rich Her-
zog '60, announced the signing of

the Embassy Orchestra for Spring
Houseparties and said that ne-
gotiations for a concert by the
Weavers are in progress.

Committee Appointments
RULES, NOMINATIONS & ELEC-
TIONS: Rorke '60, chairman; Pox
'61; Mersereau '61; Crosby '62.

STUDENT UNION: C. Smith '60,

chairman; Stanton '61, Poppy '61;

Julius '60; Keating '62, P. Thoms
'62.

HONOR SYSTEM & DISCIPLINE

:

Griffin '60, chairman; Rorke '60;

Stegeman '60; K. Jones '61; Brad-
ley '61; Wirth '62; Behrman '62.

News Notes
ALPHA DELTA PHI — Faye Vin-
cent, '60, President; Bob Rorke, '60,

Vice President; and Sandy Smith,
'60, Recording Secretary.

KAPPA ALPHA — Dick Gallop,
'60, President; Chuck Cutler, '60,

First Vice President; Ned LeRoy,
'60, Second Vice President; Win
Healy, '60, Secretary; and Wendell
Poppy, '61, Treasurer.

ST. ANTHONY HALL — Tom
White, '60, President; Fred
Coombs, '60, Treasurer.

ZETA PSI — Kemp Randolph, '60,

President; Peter Berkley, '60, Vice
President; Bob Garland, '60, Ti-ea-

surer; John Burghardt, '61, Secre-

tary.

NEWMAN CLUB — Toby Smith,
'60, President; Barrett Dower, '61,

Vice President; Mike Keating, '62,

Secretary; Bill Ryan, '61, Treasur-

er.

W. C. J. A. — Steve Kadish, '60,

President; Phil Abrams, '61, Vice

President; Lew Epstein, '60, Tiea-

surer; Terry Davidson, '61, Sec-

retary.

FLICK — Saturday night at

7:15 the Student Union Committee

will present "Rififi", a devious

French thriller (with English

Sub-titles) a la "Diabolique," in

Baxter Hall's Rathskeller.

The RECORD will present a

Sunday evening News Broadcast

from 9:00 until 9:15 entitled "Re-

cord of the Air". The purpose of

this show will be to inform stu-

dents of both world and campus
news. Besides a summary of the

leading RECORD stories in its up-

coming issue, the editor who is

running the program will interview

a leading personage from the Wil-

liamstown campus.

Record Competition
Candidates for the RECORD

staff met last week for an in-

troduction to their work.

This was the first of three

meetings designed by the REC-
ORD to acquaint spring com-
pels with certain basic rules of

news and feature writing. The
competitions are being held to

expand the staff and improve
the quality of the newspaper.

In addition to attendance at

these meetings, each compet is

i-equested to submit one story a

week for the appraisal of the

editors.

Why diversification makes a better all-around man
DIVERSIFICATION of effort makes for versatility—and ver-

satility pays off in business as well as on the athletic

field. We've found that to be especially true here at Koppers.

Koppers is a widely diversified company—actively en-

gaged in the research and production of a wide range of re-

lated and seemingly unrelated products, such as remarkable

new plastics, jet-engine sound control, wood preservatives,

steel mill processes, dyestuffs, electrostatic precipitators, coal

tar chemicals, anti-oxidants and innumerable others.

Because wc a re diversified, our work is interesting. Through

a system 1 • il movement, our engineers and manage-

mcDt person.... are given the opportunity to learn many of

the diverse operations at Koppers. The result? Versatility.

While you are moving laterally at Koppers, you are also

moving up. Your responsibilities arc increased. Your ability

is evaluated and re-cvaluated. And you are compensated

accordingly.

You don't have to be with Koppers for 20 years before you

get somewhere. If you have ability, ideas, spark—you'll move
ahead, regardless of seniority or tenure.

At Koppers, you'll stand on your own two feet. You'll get

responsibility, but you'll also have free rein to do the job the

way you think it should be done. No one will get in your way.

Koppers is a well-established company—a leader in many
fields. Yet, it's a forward-looking company, a young man's

company. Perhaps, your company.

Why not find out? Write to the Manager of Manpower
Planning, Koppers Company, Inc., Pittsburgh 19, Pennsyl-

vania. Or, see your College Placement Director and arrange

an appointment with a Koppers representative for the next

recruiting visit.

KOPPERS

Summer & Smoke . .

.

strained and dignified young wo-

man, Alma, and the town was-

trel, Doctor John. These two con-

trasting characters, played by Ca-

thy Martin and Tony Distler '59,

change each other through their

love. John becomes a good citizen,

while Alma, a minister's daughter,

turns to a life of abandon.

In the process of these transi-

tions, John and Alma have failed

to come to a complete under-

standing of each other. Alma ex-

presses this thought when she

states, towards the end of the play,

that they have passed each other,

"Like two people calling on each

other, and no one home to an.swer

t le doar."

"Summer and Smoke" first ap-

peared on Broadway in 1949 and

had only a fair run. Three years

later Jose Quinlero presented it off

Broadway, and it was a tremen-

dous success. Brooks Atkinson call-

ed it a "tragedy of great power".

Martin feels that it is a "poetic

piece", rather than being blatant-

ly a sermon or a melodrama.
Martin has personally designed

the set for the present production.

He fashioned it according to that

of the original. The stage is a mul-

tiple set consisting of sid»s rep-

resenting the rectory and the doc-

tor's office and the middle of the

stage as a park. The two sides are

the homes of John and Alma, while

the park is the common ground
upon which they confront each

other.

An human anatomical chart

plays a significant part in the pro-

duction. It represents John's view

of man as nothing more than what
is seen on the chart. Alma feels

that there is a "thin smoke" in

man which makes him different

from animals. John's conversion to

her point of view is seen as the

play progresses.

H'K

MAO P/V^eR (PU/V

T-Bar lift with mid-sta-
tion, plus ttie big chair tilt . .

.

ling on twelve traits that
ight sKiersof every skilland

age . . . (rom the new, gentle
rasshopper" (or beginners
the "hall-Line", steepest
New England . . .

Skiing snow that is always as
good as the best to be had in

the East . .

.

Attractive shelters. lop and
bottom, hospitable inns, good
food, a ski school vs,here you'll
have fun while you learn. /

Come to MAD RIVER GLEN where you'll
find a friendly, personal atmosphere ... a
veritable, uncrowded Skiers' Paradise!

MAO 9fV€^ GUN
WAITSFIELD
VERMONT

•IIVCR GlE

^HHf In tfie "Snow Corner of

New England"



Williams Ski Team Places Fourth;

Middlebury Takes Winter Carnival
By BUI Anderson

The Williams Winter Carnival

was won in a spectacular demon-

stration of skiing by Middlebury

College. Host Williams placed

fourth scoring 534.6 points, behind

Middlebury's 594.7, Dartmouth's

545.9, and the University of New
Hampshii-e's 544.01.

The Carnival began Saturday

morning with a controlled down-
hill race on Thunderbolt trail.

Middlebury walked away with the

downhill, scoring six of the eight

highest times. Panther freshman
Gordie Eaton won the downhill,

with a time of 51.2 seconds. Al

Lamson also of Middlebury, took

2nd, and Hartley Paul of Dart-
mouth took 3rd. Jeff Fisher's time

of 57.9 seconds placed only 12th, as

the Ephs fell into the cellai- posi-

tion in the downhill.

Slalom

The Slalom was held Saturday
afternoon on the Hell Dive of the

Thunderbolt Ti-ail. Two inches of

packed snow over six inches of base

made skiing conditions excellent

for both the downhill and the sla-

lom. However, the position of the

gates in the slalom was such that

the course was extremely difficult.

Middlebury again dominated the
race, with Eaton, Lamson, and
Marsh taking the first three pla-

ces. The Ephmen, rallying from
the morning's defeat, pulled sec-

ond, while Dartmouth fell to the

fourth spot behind University of

New Hampshire. Jeff Fisher plac-

ed fi[;li. while Phillips and Rozen-
daa! filled the eighth and ninth

Poa.Lons respectively.

Cross Country
The eight-mile cross-country

course was won by Pekka Lahden-
para of Middlebury in 48 minutes,

17 seconds. Al Lane, University of

New Hampshire, was second, and
Pete Ryland, Dartmouth, was
third. Jeff Fisher crossed the line

sixth, while of the other Ephmen,
Brooks Stoddard crossed eighth.

Slate Wilson ninth, and Eliot Cole-

man nth.
Middlebuiy took the race, with

Dartmouth second and Williams

third. At the end of three events

the Ephs held second position, four

tenths of a point ahead of the

Dartmouth Indians.

Jumping
The University of New Hamp-

shire prevented Middlebury from
winning every event by taking first

and second in the jumps. Jump-
ing ace Einar Dohlen placed first

with a distance of 105.6 feet. John
Robes placed second, while Dart-

mouth's Pete Hawks placed third.

Williams placed fourth in the

jumps, beating only Yale. Brooks
Stoddard came in 12th, while

Phillips and Rozendaal took 14th

and 15th respectively.

There would have been no jump
at all Sunday had it not been for

the Mt. Greylock Ski Club and
members of the freshman class,

who cooperated with the Williams
Outing Club in preparing the jump,
which was virtually a field of Ice

on Sunday morning.

Worcester Hoopsters

Edge Williams Frosh
Playing probably their poorest

game of the season, the Williams
freshman cagers were defeated by
Worcester Academy, 63-57, Sat-
urday night.

Numerous mistakes and exces-

sive fouling were instrumental in
the Eph defeat. Also a factor was
the tight Worcester zone defense
which proved extremely effective

on their small court.

The Worcester team spm-ted out
to an early 10-2 lead, but the Eph-
men surged back to take a 15-12

advantage as the fh-st quarter end-
ed. At halftime, the score was SO-

SO. The Ephs trailed by only two
points with two minutes to play,

but three violations at key points

cost them the game.
Mahland Nets 19

Bob Mahland led the Williams
attack with 19 points. Jay John-
ston notched 16, while Dave Rit-

chie tallied 11. Bob Purdy of Wor-
cester led all scorers with an out-

standing 31 point performance.
The loss was the Ephmen's se-

cond and broke a five game win-
ning streak. Tomon'ow Williams

faces a strong Army plebe squad at

West Point.
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INTERVIEWS for:

Sales and

Sales Management
Training Program

•

Home Office

Administrative Openings

This Program is designed to develop young, inex-
perienced men for careers in life insurance sales

and sales management. It provides an initial train-
ing period of 81/2 months (including one month at
a Home OflRce School) before the men move into
full sales work.

Those trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office

after an initial period in sales.

A limited number of attractive opportunities are
also available at the Home Office for Actuarial
Trainees and Administrative Trainees.

The Connecticut Mutual is a 113-year-old com-
pany with 500,000 policyholder-members and over
four billion dollars of life insurance in force.
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor-
tunities for the limited number of men accepted
each year.

Arrange with the placement office for an inter-,

view with;

'62 Racquetmen

Top Ridley, 4-2
Saturday a previously unde-

feated Ridley (Ontario) squad lost

to the top six frosh squashmen,
4-2. John Gorham, Ontario Jun-
ior Champion, overcame Mike
Keating: 15-10, 15-10, 10-15, 15-10.

Hyland and Rubin each won In

four games, but newly-elected cap-
tain John Botts was having trou-

ble on his corner shots and lost,

3-2. To win the contest Wentz took
three straight and Pietsch over-

came his opponent to take the
match, 3-2.

Summary
1. Keating—1. Gorham, 1-3

2. Hyland—d. Bassett, 3-1

3. Rubin—d. Wilkinson, 3-1

4. Botts—1. McDougal, 2-3

5. Wentz d. Tiumper, 3-0

6. Pietsch—d. Green, 3-2

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD

Yale Wins Varsity, Frosh Squash;

Ephmen Host To Dartmouth Today
Yale's varsity squash squad

trounced Williams at New Haven
last Friday, 8-1.

The one bright spot of the after-

noon for the Ephs was Chuck
Smith's hard-earned 3-2 victory,

won after losses In the first and

third games. His personal record

of 5-2 is now high for the Pur-

ple squad.

Yale Rolls

The Blue contingent won easily

by piling up eight easy victories,

none in more than four games.

Well-conditioned and talented, the

home team was never in danger

after Tobin's loss, 15-8, 15-12, 15-

10.

Frosh Edged

The freshmen's 5-4 loss hinged

on Skip Buck's no. 7 match. After

the Blue had won the opening
four, Fred Wentz and Rick Pietsch

won for the Purple. Buck Jumpea
to an early lead, winning 15-8 and
17-16. Yale's Hubbard stormed
back, however, to pull out th(:

match,

Dartmouth Today

Today the Dartmouth varsity

invades WiUiamstown in an at-

tempt to avenge last year's 6-3 los

to the Ephs. The Big Green aiv

led by Dick Hoehn, one of the two

best in the country. Although
Coach Red Hoehn, Dick's father,

is optimistic, by comparativ(

scores the match promises to

be even. Dartmouth blanked u

weak MIT team which William.;

dumped, 7-2; the Ephs strong 3-(i

showing against Army looks bet-

ter than Dartmouth's 2-7.

\
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THE TAREYTON RING E MARKS THE REAL THING!

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS...

THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE!

It doesn't take a <^BK to know why new
Dual Filter Tareytons have become so pop-

ular so quickly! It's because the unique Dual
Filter does more than just give you high

filtration. It selects and balances the flavor

elements in the smoke to bring out the best

in fine tobacco taste. Try Tareytons today—

you'll seel

Here's why Tareyton's Dual Filter

filters as no single filter can:

1. It combines the efficient filtering

action of a pure white outer filter . . .

2. withtheadditionalfilteringactionof

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL in a unique inner

filter. The extraordinary purifying abil-

ity of Activated Charcoal is widely

known to science. It has been defi-

n itely proved that it makes the smoke
of a cigarette milder and smoother.

NEW DUAL FILTER TarevtOTi
tM^^JtC 4, III iftT iii ffu f ^^'JiAm.i,m,mUdU „m' (OA. T. Co.)



Williams Wrestlers Down Amherst;

Jeffs Edge Eph Hockey Team, 4-3
Wrestling

Assuming an early lead In Sat-

urday's match with Amherst, the

varsity wrestling team fell behind

only to win the meet on heavy-

weight Bob Hatcher's pin. The
meet took place at Alumni Gym in

Amherst.

The first three matches saw Wil-

liams take a 15-0 lead as Dave
White, Stu Smith, and Capt. Kuhrt
Weineke all turned in pins. How-
ever, Amherst began to peck away
at this lead as Jeff Bob Thompson
pinned Harry Bowdoin in the 147

class. Williams was forced to for-

feit the 157 lb. match when Cliff

Granger sustained a bad cut on his

head.
Hatcher Pins

Amherst finally gained the lead

as Morgan dedsioned Penny (167)

who normally wrestles in the 157

division, and Bisler edged Ted Sage
of Williams at 177, setting the
stage for Hatcher's pin which
made the final score 20-16. This
marks the second straight meet
in which Hatcher has decided the
outcome.

In the preliminary freshmen
meet, the Eph grapplers won the
last four matches to erase a 16

point deficit and gain a 16-16 tie

with the Amherst yearlings. The
decisive matches in this comeback
were pins by Al Oerhle and Bill

O'Brien.

Summary
White (W)—p.

Smith (W)—

p

Weineike (W)—p.

Thompson ( A)—

p

Williams (A)

Morgan (A)—d.

Bisler (A)—d.

123

130

137

147

157

167

177

HWT. Hatcher (W)—

p

Van Ryke
Buyea

Edwards
Wowdoin

forfeit

Penny
Sage
Wood

Hockey
The Amherst hockey team scor-

ed three goals in the first period
and stopped a third period rally to
defeat the Williams sextet 4-3 at
Amlierst Saturday.

Amherst scored first as center
Crosby found the mark unassisted
at 6:07 of the first period. A min-
ute later George Lowe tied the
score after taking a pass from Tom
Piper.

The Lord Jeffs gained the lead
again when Church passed to Hut-
chinson for a goal at 12:26. Less
than a minute later, Hutchinson
scored again, this time on a pass
from Bradford.

Second Period
The second period was marred

with six penalties as both teams
scored while the other was at a
disadvantage. Early in the period,
Larry Hawkins converted a Mike
Grant pass into a goal while two
Amherst skaters were sitting oui,

penalties. Neimeyer then scored
what proved to be the wirming
goal at 8:50 while two Williams
players were in the penalty box.

George Lowe scored Williams'
third goal at 10:39 of the last per-
iod, assisted by Hawkins and Ohly.
But the Amherst goalie. Brown,
who made 29 saves in all, shut the
door on the Ephs in their bid to
tie the score. Al Lapey made 22

stops for the visitors.

Frosh Beat Hotchkiss
The undefeated Freshmen hoc-

key team won their fifth straight

Kame here Friday when they de-

feated Hotchkiss 6-1. Dave Sage
scored two goals as the Frosh over-

came a first period 1-1 tie and out-

skated their prep school rivals in

the final two periods.
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Varsity Downs Siena;

Foul Shooting Crucial
By Al Miller

Saturday night the Williams bas-

ketball team, although outscored
from the floor 24 field goals to 16

still managed to send Siena down
to a 70-62 defeat. The Williams
squad hit 38 out of 43 foul shots
which provided the margin of vic-

tory. Coach Al Shaw attributed the

scarcity of field goals on Williams'

part to conservative play and the

abundance of Siena fouls.

The two teams traded points

throughout the first half and the
first ten minutes of the second half

pretty evenly. Siena held a one
point edge at the end of the first

half, 27-26. After ten minutes of

the second half had elapsed, the

Ephmen pulled ahead by five

points and from that point on Sie-

na was unable to regain the lead.

Hedeman High For Williams
Bill Hedeman, hitting with his

accustomed accuracy from the foul

line, was high man for Williams
with 21 points. Parker, Weaver,
and Morton also hit in double fi-

gures with 13, 12, and 10 points

respectively.

Coach Al Shaw spread his praise

evenly, mentioning the fine re-

bounding of Hedeman, Weaver,
and Morton, and the fine floor play

of Captain Willmott and Parker.

Both teams employed zone de-

fenses, and Coach Shaw was happy
with the success of the Williams

zone which caused Siena to take

most of their shots from the out-

side,

Army Wednesday
This Wednesday, the Williams

squad will journey to West Point

for one of their toughest games of

the season. Army has a 15-6 re-

cord going into the Williams game.

Among their wins were victories

over Siena and Amherst, by the

scores of 77-57 and 75-56 respec-

tively. Army's two forwards Kouns
and Sager will be the men that Al

Shaw's forces will have to stop.

Kouns is averaging over 22 points

a game and Sager is averaging 21.

Httve aWORLOoffUN!
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RECORD-MAKER BUCK ROBINSON

Relay Record Falls In

Bowdoin Swim Meet
The Williams mermen trounced an under-manned Bowdoin

swimmiii)^ squad, 58-18, before a Winter Carnival crowd Satur-

day. The seven man Bowdoin team failed to take a sinj^le first

place.

Sports Corner
By Bob Pyle

None but the highest praise

from all corners of the Williams

campus is being heard about the

varsity swimming team. Coached
by Bob Muir and led by Captain

Chip Ide, the Eph mermen have
broken and rebroken records In

compiling a 4-1-1 mark thus far.

In the Syracuse meet Buck Ro-
binson set a New England Inter-

collegiate and college record with

a 2;30.2 in the 200 yard breast

stroke. Against Colgate he lower-

ed this standard by one second.

Swimming in the Olympic and Pan
American Games Fund meet, Ro-
binson set a New England AAU and
college mark with a 2;45.6 time.

Williams' 400 yard medley relay

team of Henry Tatem, Robinson,

Neil Devaney, and Ide has also

shattered two New England stan-

dards. Against Springfield, they

turned in a 4:00.2 scorecard for a
20 yard pool mark and against

Bowdoin last Saturday, a 4:00.9

one for a 25 yard pool record.

Williams should again finish

first in the New Englands, al-

though strong competition is forth-

coming from Springfield and
Brown. Should the medley relay

team, the freestyle relay team, or

Robinson in the breast stroke be
successful at Yale in the Easterns,

Williams' sports enthusiasts may
see entries in the Nationals for the
first time since 1955.

Party Novelties

Joke Items

Center Sports Store

29 Moin St., North Adams

Highlighting the meet was the

record shattering performance of

the medley relay team of Henry
Tatem, Buck Robinson, Neil De-
vaney, and Captain Chip Ide. Pool,

college, and New England stan-

dards fell as they registered 4:00.9

for the 400 yard distance. Tills

edged by .1 second the previous

NEISA record set by Brown in

winning the 1956 NCAA champ-
ionship.

Robinson - 2:39.9

Buck Robinson, the New Eng-
land record holder, thrilled the

crowd with an all-out attempt to

lower his mark in the 200 yard

breaststroke. His time of 2:29.9,

however, was .7 second off his best

clocking. Soph Dave Coughlin scor-

ed points for both teams, as he
finished second in the 220 yard

freestyle for Bowdoin and won the

440 for the Ephs.

Summary

400 yd. medley relay: won by Wil-

liams (Tatum, Robinson, Devaney,

Ide). Time, 4:00.9, New New Eng-
land Record.

220 yd. freestyle: won by Lum
<W), 2. Coughlin IB). Time, 2:18.7.

50 yd. freestyle: won by Frost

(W), 2. Dively (W), 3. Lowell (B).

Time, 24.9.

Dive: won by Reeves (W), 2. Frost

(B). Points, 66.75.

100 yd. butterfly: won by Devaney
(W), 2. Riley iB), 3. Ryan (W).
Time, 1:00.0.

100 yd. freestyle: won by Kimberly
<W), 2. Lowell (B),3. Hyland (W).

Time, 59.4.

200 yd. backstroke: won by Tatum
(W), 2. Allen (W), 3. Scarpino

(B). Time, 2:23.0.

440 yd. freestyle: won by Cough-
lin (W), 2. Riley (B). Time, 5:23.2.

200 yd. breaststroke: won by Ro-
binson (W), 2. Harper (W), 3.

Mylander (B). Time, 2:29.9.

Check tS^^s new collar style

- inQ ARROW Glen

Here's a broadcloth shirt with

features that please the college man

with an eye for style. The collar

(button-down, of course), is a shorter,

neater-looking model. The fine

broadcloth cools you throughout

the warm days ahead.

There are trim

checks in many

color combinations,

solids and white, of course.

$4.00 up.
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Faculty Lectures Overstep Faculty-

Student Lines; Stress Congeniality
By Paul Samuelson

The faculty lecture stands a-

mong the many unique and abiding

traditions of Williams College. Al-

though it is not as old as the "Ep-

ic of Eph Williams" nor as spirit-

ed as the annual Williams-Am-

herst football rally, it is distinctive.

Each lecture boasts a rare com-

bination of alluring congeniality,

dignified simplicity, and individual

pride.

Dual Purpose

According to Professors Law-

rence Beals, Anson Piper, and
Franzo Crawford, chairmen of the

Faculty Lecture Committee, the

lectures today have a dual purpose

pose. Beals maintains, "Each

speaker talks on a topic in his own
field. His treatment has to be non-

technical, informative, and on a

readily understandable level." Pi-

per stated more specifically that,

"The purpose of the faculty lec-

ture is to transcend departmental

lines. Students and faculty alike

are afforded insights into depart-

ments they might not otherwise

sample. The student may also learn

how faculty members spend their

free time."

History

The history of the lectures is the

history of the establishment and
preservation of this intimacy. The
informal talk traces its Inception

to the period immediately before

World War I. Its beginning came
as the direct result of the insis-

tence of the wife of Professor

James B. Pratt to know more a-

bout their friends on an intellec-

tual basis. With the help of her

husband and Karl Weston, founder

of the Williams Art Department,

Mrs. Pratt started the institution.

The faculty lecture is not with-

out its formalities. To the present

day an unwritten style and form
exacting sixty minute minimum
and maximum exist. Despite this,

the talk itself is extremely con-

genial. Several years ago Profes-

sor Barrow accompanied his lec-

ture on "Sound" with organ pipe

demonstrations. While delivering

a lecture on "Population Dynam-
ics" recently, Professor Grant

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

THE ROUND HEARTH
Delightfully Casual

NEW VACATION PLAN: any
consecutive 7 days AND 7 night*

with 2 meals and unlimited use
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31—$66. Same plan remainder of

season—$71. Regular lodging
rate only $5.75 daily with break-

fast and dinner; $36 weekly.

Famous circular fireplace. Com-
fortable lounge. Delicious meals.

Write: Folder or tel. STOWE.
Vermont, ALpine 3-7223.

EUROPE

PURCHASE I

VOLKSWAGEN
SIMCA RENAULT
HILLMAN PORSCHE

MERCEDES

'*with Repurchase Plan available!

... or bring it lionie with you.

The pleasant, economical way to

travel in Europe, We moke all ar-

rangements for the Plan you prefer.

Write for full details

UNIVERSITY TRAVn CO.
Horvard Sq , Combridge, Ma-,',.

demonstrated his point by slipping

little red newts into aquaria while

he spoke.

Piper, Beals and Crawford ex-

hibit enormous pride in the high
iiuality of the lecture. As Beals

puts it, "Speaking before friends

and neiglibors on a topic closest

to him, the lecturer is confronted
with an atmosphere demanding
perfection." Piper states, "Lectur-

ers must make the best possible

impression on their colleagues.

Hence a deeper concern and a

well-polished job result."

Faculty Lectures

The lecture series was instituted

to fill a gap during the bleak per-

iod from the beginning of second

semester to Spring Vacation.

The mid-point of this year's

ser.es of eight lectures is fast ap-
proaching. Next Thursday Profes-

sor Orville T. Murphy of the His-

tory Department will deliver the

fourth lecture of the series. It will

concern the subject of "What the

French Thought of George Wash-
ington." The final four lectures of

the series will deal with "Anton
Webern and the Music of the Fu-
ture"; "Johann Michael Fischer,

Major German Architect"; "A
Time to Gather Stones Together";

and "O'Casey Now"—subjects all

in keeping with the traditionally

distinctive flavor of the faculty

lecture.

News Bureau's Tasks,

Activities Will Expand
"Anyone who takes any sort of

remote interest in athletics has the

opportunity to work with the coa-

ches and within the athletic sys-

tem here, and at the same time to

provide a service to the College,"

said recently appointed News Bu-

reau president Dick Gallop '60.

An expansion of the News Bu-

reau's activities will be Inaugurat-

ed with the addition, on February

23, of former Berkshire Eagle re-

porter John Hitchcock '50 to the

staff of News Director Ralph Ren-

zi '43. According to Renzi, the

News Bureau will handle all ath-

letic publicity and hometown news-

paper releases. Supervision of these

activities will be removed from the

office of Athletic Director Frank
R. Thorns Jr '30 becoming Hitch-

cock's primary duty..

Gallop pointed out that, up until

now, Williams has been one of the

few small colleges in New Eng-
land with an entirely student-

run athletic publicity office.

Movies are your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

"This," he said, "has hurt us, be-

cause we don't have the time or

the newspaper contacts that a full-

time man would have."

Students working for the News
Bureau are paid on a wage scale

corresponding to their class, with
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the Board, consisting of the preK-

ident, vice president and treasurer,

receiving slightly more. All salarle.s

and expenses come from a $2000

college subsidy.

The Bureau composes prelims

for all Williams athletic contests,

and covers all home games for the

various wire services and largi!

papers serving New England. Re-
leases are also sent to the athletic

offices of opposing teams.
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'Embarrassingly Few' See 'Summer & Smoke' Open; \S. C. President White
Reviewer Praises Disiler, Mrs. JWartin-- 'Polished'

Tfiiiu'sscc VVilliains' "Siiiimicr and Smoke," a drama in three acts, was jirt'seiited at tlie Adams
Memorial Theatre Thursday and Friday nights and will have its final performance tonij^ht at

8:30 p.m. Mrs. William ]. Martin appeared in the |)art of Alma, Anthonie P. Distler apijeared as

Doctor [oliii. William |. Martin directed the production, Followinir is a review by RECOHD
drama ciitic, Richard F. Willhlte.

"Studied, Polished"

Although playing to embarrass-

mt'ly few people, Cathy Martin

and P. Antonie Distler gave two of

the most studied and polished

performances of recent Cap and

Bells productions. Mrs. Martin as

the wretched Alma, torn between

love and her father's code of re-

spectability, was both engagingly

flighty in the beginning and beau-

tifully pathetic as the fallen an-

nel at the end. As the result of

this brilliant understanding, Alma
emerges in the end as a fully sym-

pathetic and tragic character.

Distler likewise gave a forceful

performance of the siirner-turned-

saint, young Doctor John. Achiev-

ing a near professional standard

throughout most of the play, there

WHS, however, not quite as much
of a change from the "lecher" of

the summer to the mature doctor

of the winter. Beneath his was-

trel's body, there shows perhaps,

jiisL a little too much ".soul:" the

fault herein, however, lies more
Willi Williams' dialogue than with

Distler's portrayal.

However, at times the two lead-

ing players vastly overshadowed
tlieir supporting cast. Richard Lee

See Page 4, Col. 3

P. Antonie Distler and Cathy Martin as Doctor John and Alma in the
Cap and Bells production, SUMMER & SMOKE, tonight at the AMT.

Stegall Voted As

New WCC Head
Ron Stegall '60, was elected

chairman of the 1959 Williams

College Chapel Board in a meeting
held Wednesday night.

The other members of the Class

of 1960 on the new Board are Art

Sherwood, Vice Chairman in

charge of Membership; Jim Hart-
ley, Vice Chairman in charge of

Worship; Les Thurow, Secretary;

and Bob Francis, Treasurer,

Sophomore Board
Sophomore members of the

Board are Dick Bradley, Chair-
man of the College Chest Fund;
Ben Campbell, Publicity Chair-
man; and Jack Heiser, Chairman
of Fi-eshman Activities. Rick
Warch '61, had previously been
chosen Deputations Chairman, The
two freshman members are Inter-

college Chairman Pete Thorns and
Special Events Chairman John
Shoaff,

Orville T. Murphy Discusses

Washington s French Reputation
S])eakinf^ to a laif^e ciowd ol lacidtv and students Thursday

in the Thompson Bioloi^s' Lahoratorw .Assistant Prof'^ssor of His-

tory Orsille Murph\' lectined on the subject; 'What the Fiench
thoui^ht of Geors^e \\'ashini;t()n

",

Murphv beiian Ijv citing the definition of history as offered by I from varying academic fields of

the German historian Le()|)okl yon Uanke—"the study of what ac- 1

interest,

tually happened". This, however, is

Discusses f uture Plans
Tom White '60, was chosen President of the Social Council

Tuesday night in a joint meeting of old and new members. The
Council, which is composed of one representatiye from each so-

cial unit, picked Bob Stern '60,

Lecture Program

To Be Revamped
The student-faculty Lecture

Committee at its meeting 'Wednes-

day formulated plans for a stan-

dardized system of handling lec-

turers by the committee and for

the self -perpetuation of the stu-

dent section.

Joint chairmen Fred H, Stock-

ing of the English department and

William H, Edgar '59, will compile

a handbook for committee mem-
bers detailing the arrangements

which must be made for each lec-

turer. After the committee has

nominated a man as a guest speak-

er, one faculty member and one

student will be assigned to make
all arrangements with the speaker.

New Members

Edgar, working with other up-

perclasa members of the Commit-
tee, will nominate thi'ee or four

students as members at the first

meeting in March. Selection will

be based on interest exhibited in

the business of the committee,

with an attempt to draw members

as its Secretary-Treasurer.

President White stated that the

future of the Social Council lies

in its use as a "forum of opinion

resulting in group action." This

group action should take place

not only among the fraternity rep-

resentatives themselves, but also

between the Social and College

Councils.

Wydick's Suggestions

Dick Wydick, the outgoing pre-

sident, made several suggestions

for future areas of action. Chief

among these is the continued pro-

not by any means a foolproof def-

inition; what people believe to be

true is often far more Important.

George Washington

A case in point, said Murphy, is

George Washington, The French

were "unanimous in their approval

and praise of Washington", whose

image appealed to their taste. To
them, Washington was a god-like

figure, "the symbol of the citizen

soldier and personification of the

Republican hero".

A misconception that the Fi'ench

held was that Washington was a

military hero. His victories were

magnified, his defeats were passed

off as "cunning maneuvers" or at-

tributed to his mythical mistress.

Indeed, one of the principal reas-

ons for the final signing of the

Franco-American Alliance of 1778

was not only the British defeat at

Saratoga but also the belief among

the French ministers that Wash-

ington had nearly defeated Howe

at Germantown,

Alumni Review Marks 50th Year;

Son Of First Editor Views Changes
"First and last, we are devoted to

Williams College, well pleased as
to its present and optimistic to-

ward its future", states the Feb-
ruary issue of the "Alumni Re-
view," quoting from the first is-

sue published exactly 50 years ago.

The lead article in the 50bh An-
niversary Issue is by Talcott M,
Banks, Jr, '28, son of the first edi-

tor of the "Review", T, M, Banks
'90, Banks reviews the early history

of the publication, inaugurated by
the Williams College Alumni Ath-
letic Association,

"Justice and Wisdom"

"With broad changes in form,

but less in substance," the "Re-

view" has chronicled the activi-

ties and issues at Williams over a

period of years that it has more
than doubled Its size. But, the ear-

ly issues discussed many of the

same problems that are viewed by

the present editor, Ralph B, Ren-

zi '43, In 1909, the "Review" was

concerned with Inadequate faculty

salaries, fraternities vs, scholar-

ship, the mechanics of rushing,

and "the Justice and wisdom of

subjugating Amherst,"

Banks also notes the gradual

changes in the college. We are no

longer anxious about vacant dor-

mitory rooms and lost balloon

races. The "cane nish" has died,

the new curriculum came In 1911,

and World War I dispelled much

of Williams' Insularity, Banks sees

that throughout these gradual

changes of scene, "the 'Review' was

a medium for expounding a phil-

osophical viewpoint extending far

beyond the immediate concerns of

the college."

Donations Slow In Haystack Drive;

Fresh, Houses Still To Contribute
Donations to the Haystack Scholarship Fund have been com-

iiii^ ill very slowly, Wednesday was chosen for the one-day driye,

but as of Thursday night only $685 had been collected, A con-

tribution of S1.50 is beinj; asked of each student.

Chairman of the drive, Bob Stegeinan, expressed disappoint-

ment in the results as a whole, A number of fraternities, he added,
had given full support, and two
houses had given 100 per cent.

More to Donate

By Fi-iday 11 fraternities had
made donations, either in part or

in full, and nine freshman entries

had turned in collections. Other
entries had not yet organized col-

lections but planned to have the

money in by the end of the week,

Stegeman reported that there had
been some adverse sentiment to

the drive, but that generally the

student body was In support of

the fund.

The Haystack Scholarship Fund
was established in 1956 by the

Williams College Chapel Board to

finance foreign students at Wil-

liams. Warner Kim '59, and Noel

Yeh '61, are present Haystack
scholars. Both are outstanding

collects students and certainly demonstrateWCC's Bob Stegeman
funds during Wednesday's Hay-
stack Scholarship drive.

Netvs Notes - News Notes

CHI PSI - Don Campbell '60, No,

1; Phil Scaturo '60, No. 2; Al Bo-

gatay '61, No. 3; and Roly Dower

'61, No. 4.

DEBATE - Robert Nagro '60, Eu-

gene Cassidy '62, Ted Oppenheim-

er '59, and Al Soloman '60, flew

to McGill in Montreal Thursday

for an annual clash with the Can-

adians at their Winter Carnival

on behalf of the Adelphlc Union.

RE'VUE - Culman and Distler, who
are doing Cap & Bells annual mu-
sical production, will conduct pre-

liminary auditions at the AMT
Monday night at 7:30, Their chor-

eographer will aid them.

the value of the fund, Kim was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa in his

junior year and has one of the

highest academic standings in the

senior class.

Voluntary

The Haystack Fund Is brought

closer to the student body than

other scholarship funds because it

is dependent entirely on student

contributions. The more money
donated, the more scholarships can

be offered. The scholarship does

not cover tuition but only room
and board. The college waives tu-

ition to recipients of the scholar-

ship.

Last year's drive, under the di-

rection of Bruce Llsterman, netted

approximately $500, Each student

was asked to contribute fifty cents

at that time.

S. C's WHITE
"a forum of opinion"

gress of the Treasurers' Council, an

SC committee, toward possible leg-

islation on a Joint fraternity pur-

chasing and auditing authority.

The Social Council should also

play an important part in the

regulation of the rushing system

and Hell Week, Wydick said.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks, as an

adviser, reiterated his hope ex-

pressed last week that the Social

Council might grow in importance.

"Your prestige will not be in-

creased," he insisted, "by sitting

back and heckling the College

Council, The Social Council may
recapture its prestige only by serv-

ing a useful function,"

Other areas for the action of the

SC suggested were sponsorship of

the faculty lecture series and a

repeat of the successful fraternity

skit night.

Artist Fournier Awes
Chapin Hall Audience

Over one hundred people at-

tended the concert by world-fa-

mous cellist Pierre Fournier 'Wed-

nesday in Chapin Hall, Jean-Pi-

erre Marty accompanied him on
the piano.

The hall hushed as Fournier,

cradling the cello against his body,

tested the instrument's tuning

carefully. Tumultuous applause,

however, followed the completion

of his first number, a Beethoven
sonata, and of the other pieces

thereafter. The whole perform-
ance consisted of the sonata, Op.
69; Bach's suite No, 6 in D ma-
jor, Debussy's Sonata in D minor,

and the "Suite Italienne" by Stra-

vinsky, The enthusiastic applause
induced the performers to add an
encore, Ravel's "Halanera,"

Critical acclaim was not lacking,

Mr, Thomas Griswold, one of the
Williams Music Department mem-
bers, stated that he had "no re-

servations at all" about the per-

formance, Griswold further said

that, however over-used the
phrase, the best words to describe

Fournler's tour de force were that
he "completely transcended the
limitations of his instrument."
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social council
Seven presidents of Williams fraternities de-

clined nomination to the jircsidency of their iii-

terfraternity Social Coniicil Tufsday iiinht.

It is unnecessary to find out exactly what their

individual reason.s for doinij; so were; it is a safe

bet that they were not all so intensely ()ceii|Med

elsewhere that they would not have enoujfh time

to devote to the job.

Tom White and the three others who accepted

nomination deserve congratidations because they

were willing to run—an unlikely subject for con-

gratulation under ordinary circumstances.

The Social Council of 1959 faces the c|uestion:

is the SC a ho|)eless anachronism, or a mere
eommuuicatious channel for the administiation

to the fraternities? Since the establishment of

the College Council five years ajfo, the frater-

nity presidents as a jroveruing body have lost

immense power. Today it functions almost sole-

ly as a means of communications between the

heads of houses. This is a valuable function but

it is not adequate as a purpose and it does not

constitute a ])Ower.

Dean of the College Robert R. R. Brooks has

stated several times the need for the SC to find

itself in the new status of undergraduate self-

government. Certaiulv its ]5inpose is not to fight

the actions of the College Council, nor should it

merely crawl into a corner of its meeting room
and recognize its "inferiority".

—editors

summer & smoke
Twenty-one students witnessed the premiere of

what is possibly the best production done at the

Adams Memorial Tlieatre in many years.

It was eminently rewarding for the audience to

participate in an artistic achievement by ama-
teur players, most of them students. The offer-

ing was not the annual musical; the i^lay was
not a popular recent Broadway smash hit. It was
a play which eminently combined the purposes
of "educational theatre:" it was intellectually

challenging and theatrically satisfying.

?iummer and Smoke will be played again for the
last time tonight. See it.

—castle

Rohr Discusses Interests;

Comments On Small College

"I was not a history j^
"

major as an undergrad- p* '

nate. What interested ,

me in history was my
experience in the war
and with the )5ost-war

military government of

Germany." The speaker

is Ohio - born Donald
G. Rohr, Assistant Pro-

fessor of History.

Leaning hack in his

chair, Rohr commenced
a discussion of his spec-

ial fields of interest. ROHR: Lee asked

These include a trans- "how's It going"

lation of the experience of a Cerinan officer-ob-

server with the Confederate army. "My interest

in it is from the Eurojjean point of view; particu-

larly, die military lessons which European ohser-

\ers learned or failed to learn."

The account, written by one Justus Scheihert,

concerns itself with the battles ot Chaneellorsville

and Gettysburg, where Scheibert came in with

J.
E. B. Stuart's cavalry and climbed a tree, com-

manding a fine view of the whole battlefield. He
sat there all day, observing, and had has meals

sent u]5— "just like a flagpole sitter. The story is,"

Rohr went on to say, "that Lee rode underneath
Scheibert's tree and called 'How's it going'?"

A war veteran and 1943 graduate of the Uni-

versity of Toronto, he worked as a civilian for

the ]oost-war military government of Germany.
He retnined in 1947 to "Toronto where he received

his M. A. He took his Ph.D. at Harvard after com-
ing to Williams in 1953.

Small College Comments

One of the unicjue aspects of a small college,

Rohr concluded, is that "in a small college the

early years are more pleasant and, maybe, more
profitable than in a large university.' He j^ointed

out, however, that the good university student

may very well come to know his ])rofessors better

than the good student in a small college. He felt

that this problem could be solved by having the

fraternities invite faculty advisors representing

each of the Williams curriculum divisions. "A
physics major," he pointed out, "would be more
interested in talking to a faculty man from the

science quad," because of the common academic
interest.

Men go for girls who go for

Camels. This cigarette out-

sells every other — every
filter, every king-size, every

regular — and has for 10

straight years. The Camel
blend of costly tobaccos has
never been equalled for rich

flavor and easygoing mild-

ness. The best tobacco
makes the best smoke.

Push fadi and
fancy stuff aside . .
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225 Colleges Now Participate In

Brooks' Plan For Faculty Children

J. IteynolilaTob. CcWInslon-Bilem, N. G.

Williams College Is the head-

quarters of a national program de-

signed to enable the children of

faculty members to attend the col-

leges of their choice without pay-

ing tuition. The idea was initiat-

ed by Dean R. R. R. Brooks in

1946 and has grown to a mem-
bership of 225 colleges.

Tills program is essentially "a

barter system under which all the

members (institutions above the

level of secondary schools) agree

to accept the admissible children

of each other's faculty on a bal-

anced basis," stated Brooks, Thus
for each faculty child it accepts,

a college may send to another In-

stitution the child of one of its

faculty members.
The idea for such a program

came to Brooks immediately after

the war, when salaries of teachers
"were so low In comparison to tlie

inflation of the period that some
measure to ease their finane Jul

burden was requisite." In 1954 Dm
program received a grant from tlie

Ford Foundation.

System's One Defect

The system's one defect. Brooks
noted, is the inability of an insi,-

tution which is very popular o
balance the influx of faculty ch] -

dren by sending out the offspri;
<i

of its own faculty. To remedy tins

situation, many colleges have :i-

dopted a "cash scholarship gran:'
program. Under this system, ,i

college will finance that part f

the cost of educating a faculiv

child which is equivalent to li.s

own tuition.

Party Novelties

Joke Items

Center Sports Store

29 Main St., North Adams

Movies ore your best entertainment
See the Big Ones at

i J

UO.RdUMi MO-3-36'//

CM&^Ol

'^^^

At about 3 P.M. on an afternoon in August (Eastern

DaylightSchaefer Time) Doctor Chicago took a walk.

The town .stood knee-deep in summer heat, the kind

of heat that depresses the soul as much as the body.

For the third time that day he found himself in front

of the same neighborhood grocery. He went in and

asked for a cold six-pak of Schaefer beer. The old

lady who waited on him wore an Indian headdress

and a buckskin jacket. She acted as if she might

know him. He fixed her with a baleful glance, and
she retreated in some confusion.

On the way home a neighbor asked Doctor Chicago

to look in on his wife. The man said she had cracked

up. She had been in the kitchen singing, "What d'ya

hear in the best of circles?" when an old radio that

had not worked for years blared out, "Schaefer all

around!" This had made her crack up. Doctor Chi-

cago examined her and said that she was merely

suffering from the extreme heat.

Soon he was sitting in his living room drinking a cold

glass of Schaefer. "It has a

.smooth round taste," he said

to his wife. Suddenly their

broken TV set came on, and

an announcer said ".
. . never

sharp, never flat." "My
time for suffering from the

extreme heat has come,"

Doctor Chicago laughed.

( 5

But he did not begin suffering from the extreme heat

until days later. Then, as in a dream, he recalled

someone giving him a welcome refreshing sip of

Schaefer from time to time. When he was well, he

spoke to his wife of this.

"Your mother gave it to you."

"What mother? Mother Chicago? Does she wear an
Indian headdress?"

"That's right. So you did see her. She said she had
met you in a store someplace—she wanted to speak
to you, but you scared her away!" He sat by the

window, thinking of his mother and the weather and
the Schaefer for a long time.

THt F.iM. SCHAtFtR BDEWINP CO., NEW YORK and «IBAIIV, II.Y.



Wrestlers At Colgate;

Mermen Face U Conn
Swimming

Williams will be host to the Uni-

versity of Connecticut swim team,

today, at the Lasell Pool.

Coach Bob Muir stated there will

Ije at least two record attempts

tomorrow afternoon. The medley

relay team of Henry Tatem, Neil

Devaney, Buck Robinson, and Cap- i

tain Chip Ide will try to erase the i

New England standard they set i

Just last week. Robinson, whose
i

200 yd. breaststroke mark Is two
|

weeks old, will again be out to re-
t

(luce his record. Double duty will
1

fall to senior Don Lum, who is

scheduled for the 220 and 440 free-

style events. I

Wrestling
The varsity wrestling team faces

another tough match today a-
Bainst a strong Colgate team. Un-
defeated In four matches this year,
the team won a thrilling 20-16 vic-
tory over Amherst last week.
Two of the best matches of the

day should be at 130 and 137,
where the Venir brothers, Peter
and Paul, will be pitted against
two of Williams' strongest men.
Stew Smith and captain Kuhrt
Wleneke.

Other starters for Williams will

be Harry Bowdoin at 147, Bill

Penny at 157, Denny Mitchell at

167, Freddy Noland at 177, and
outstanding heavyweight Bob Hat-
cher.

Positions with Potential

ENGINEERS • CHEMISTS • PHYSICISTS

Ceramic • Chemical

Electrical • Industrial • Mechanical

Metallurgical

National Cai-bon Company, America's foremost manu-
factiM or of cai bon and graphite electrodes and anodes,

impi'; vioi:s grapliite, brushes for motors and generators,

iliy ci'lls and flash 1 i }^ ht.s, arc carbons and a wide variety

('( other imliistrial jjioihurts, offers positions to qualified

H.S. and M.S. graduates in the fields listed above.

I'ositioius are available at National Carbon Company's
16 ])lant.s, located in the following states: Iowa, New
Yoik, Noith Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia

and Veiniont, and throughout the country in our sales

organization.

Interesting:, rewarding careers in research, process
and product development, production and methods engi-

neering, product and process control, machine develop-

ment, plant engineeiing and .sales. A National Carbon
representative will be on campus -

FEBRUARY 27, 1959

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
Division of Union Carbide Corporation

[i^.[ATIOIMAI.
CARBON AND

GRAPHITE PRODUnS

EVEREADY "«"?«
TRADE -MARKS

NINE; LIVES'

BATTERIES

BRAND
ANTI-FREEZE

KARBATE
BRAND

IMPERVIOUS GRAPHITE

Who invented the Dry Martini? JOHN did.

At least that is what people gasp when they

taste one of John's Martinis. John is the head

bartender at the Williams Club. Visit us. See

John. Try one. You'll see. And then, if you care,

you'll see other things. Fine food. Two dining

rooms—one dimly lit for men with ladies, and

one for men, period. Comfortable sleeping rooms.

Fleet-footed theatre-ticket service. Come, next

time you're in Manhattan. The Williams Club,

24 E. 39 Street, New York. A stone's throw

from Grand Central, if you throw good.
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Puckmen Victors

Over AIC Team
The Williams hockey team easily

defeated an American Interna-
tional College team 7-2 here on
Tuesday.

Bob Lowden and Jim Fisher each
scored in a slow first period that
closed with the purple skaters
leading 2-0. Larry Hawkins, Mike
Grant, and George Lowe all col-
lected goals In a rough second
period that ended with a disputed
referee's call, 2 major misconduct
penalties assessed, and one player
ejected from the game.

Fisher took a pass from Lowden
and beat Otto Welker, AIC's stur-
dy goalie, at 7:47 of the third peri-
od, extending the home team's
lead to 6-0. But Dave Keaney
broke up Al Lapey's bid for a
shutout when he scored on a
screen shot at 12:24.

Visitors Figiit Baclt

Leading 6-1 Coach Bill McCor-
mick replaced Lapey with Dick
Alford, who made several fine

saves as the visitors put on a spir-

ited attack in the closing minutes
when the Ephs were shorthanded.
Bob Barton scored AIC's final

soal on a screen shot at 15:44.

Twice AIC removed Welker from
ihe nets in favor of an extra wing
n the closing minutes. The first

.ime Bob Lowden stole the puck,
rounded the defensemen, and slid

the puck into an open cage.

Army Beats Eph Hoopsters 93-77;

Wesleyan Remains Undefeated
By Al Miller

Wednesday night the Williams basketball team met tlie best

team tiiey have faced all season and went down to a 93-77 defeat

at the hands of Army. Meanwhile Wesleyan won its eighth
straight victory and remained undefeated in the Little Three
basketball race by defeating Amherst 65-48. Wesleyan is now

10-5 for the season.

fiave a WORLP of FUNi
Travel with IflTA

Unbelievable Low Cost

60 Dm J:^:, i,om $645

Orient
-65 Doy. .,^ from $970

Man/ fouri incfud*

1 cC^\ co//ege crtdit.

l'tJ^\AUo low-cost tripi to Mexico
$169 up. South America $699 up,
Hawoii StucJy Tour $549 up and
Around tho World $1798 up

Aik Your Travel Agent

S4S Stii Ave.,

New York 17
nut lUHi. me. 1IU2-6544

Winter Relay

Running in the New York
Athletic Club meet in Madison
Square Garden last Satuiday

night, the mile relay team
equalled their best time ever.

The team of Mack Hassler,

Tony Harwood, Bill Moomaw,
and George Sudduth covered

the distance in 3:25.1.

They placed fourth out of

five but it was a very fast heat.

The event was won by the Uni-

versity of Rhode Island in

3:21.6.

Frosh Wrestlers

Down Kent U-U
The freshman wrestlers squeek-

ed by a strong Kent team Tues-

day on the opponents' mat, 16-13.

Bill Robinson pinned his oppo-

nent early in the third period to

send the Ephmen out in front with

a 5-0 lead. Williams' Captain Mike
Brimmer followed by beating his

man, 7-4, and Ash Crosby, who
gave away about fifteen pounds,

battled to a tie. Al Oehrle's win

gave Williams thirteen points,

which Kent then equalled, to set

the stage for O'Brien's tie-break-

ing victory.

The Williams frosh are now un-

defeated and in the Tuesday

match snapped a Kent win streak

at twelve matches.

Summary
123 Robinson (W) p., Cushman

7:23; 130 Brimmer (W) d., Baker
7-4; 137 Crosby (W) tie, White
2-2; 147 Saltus (K) p., Kanaga
4:46; 157 Oehrle (W) d., Ahlborn

5-0; 167 Pagano (K) d., Tompson
6-5; 177 Ferguson (K) d., Gripe-

koven 7-1; Unl. O'Brien (W) d.,

Gladstone 11-1.

ENJOY SPRING VACATION

Relax in the sunny tropical atmosphere of

KEY WEST

The Casa Marina

HOTEL AND BEACH CLUB

• SWIMMING
Private Beach — Two Pools

Solarium

• FISHING

Pier — Surf — Deep Sea

Skin Diving

• SPORTS

Badminton — Shuffleboord

Tennis — Golf

• Nightly Entertainment

Cocktail Lounge — Dancing

SEVEN DAYS — THREE MEALS DAILY

Double Room — $122.50 per person

Triple Room — $1 16.70 per person

P. S. A Smith College group has planned to stay at the Case

Marina during the same period.

Contact TONY VOLPE— A. D. HOUSE 868 or 738

The Army team featured a well

balanced scoring attack and good
rebounding in defeating Williams
for the 13 th time in the fourteen

meetings between the two schools.

Led by Junior sensation Kouns,
who netted 22 points, and Klosek
and Sager, who had 22 and 20 re-

spectively, the well conditioned

Cadets proved to be too much for

a scrappy Williams club.

Morton Gets 26

Jeff Morton led the Ephmen
with 26 points, 16 of them coming
on free throws. He got strong sup-
port from sophomore Sam Weav-
er who finished with 18, and Cap-
tain Pete Willmott with 11. On
the strength of their scoring, Wil-
liams managed to match the Ca-
dets pretty evenly in the first half

and at half time Army held a 49-43

edge. The second half started in

much the same manner, but after

five minutes had elapsed. Army
broke through the Williams zone

to take a 75-55 lead. Prom there

they coasted in.

Williams Summary



Williams Squash Team
Downs Dartmouth, 6-3

liii Stu

Steady Jjliiyiiif^ ixived tlu; wi

to diiini) Dartinoutli Wednesday,
All eyes were on tall, self-as-

sured Dick Hoehn as he stepped

onto the court for the No. 1 match.

Greg Tobin produced a ball and

started practicing with the red-

headed Ivy Leaguer, As the match

began, the opponents proved even-

ly matched, as Tobin's accuracy

and Hoehn's positioning broughi

the first game to a 13-13 tie. To-

bin strengthened, pounding Vas

ball around the arena to build up

a 3-1 lead in the best-of-five ov-

ertime. But Hoehn came back

twice, and then again, making a

shot from his knees to tie and then

win with a fantastic corner shot

at the end of a prolonged volley.

Tense

After this 18-17 triumph he con-

tinued to hit his corner shots, but

Tobin's power was showing, and

Hoehn was forced to win his sec-

ond game in another overtime, 18-

16. In the third game Tobin was

visibly tired and again and again

the man in green tallied on low,

hard drives. Behind 12-6, the Eph

rallied, however, to pull into a tie,

before succumbing to the unclutch-

ing Hoehn, 15-12.

After Ernie Fleishman's loss, the

Purple contingent pulled out the

next six matches to secure the win.

Saturday the top five men on the

squad will journey to Boston to

compete in the National Amateurs.

Summary
1 Tobin—1.—Hoehn, 0-3

2 Fleishman— 1.—Horan, 2-3

3 Buck—d.—Langley, 3-0

4 Schaefer—d.—Bartlett, 3-1

5 Miller—d.—Herrick, 3-1

Davis
ly for the Williams squash team
6-3.

'Summer & Smoke'

LUPO

SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

IJiliMiilllllill

FRI. - SAT.

BRIGITTE BARDOT

"GIRL IN THE BIKINI"
2nd First Run Hit

"BULLFIGHT"

SUN. -MON. -TUES.

William Wyler's

"THE BIG COUNTRY"
Gregory Peck Burl Ives

Jean Simmons C. Heston

Carroll Bakee

Starts FEB. 25th

"PERFECT FURLOUGH"
Tony Curtis Janet Leigh

Linda Crisfal

NEW AT . .

.

VERMONT
7 DAYS
UNLIMITED
SKIING!

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EASTI
7contlnuous DaysUNLIMITED Use
ofALL LIFTS in Stowe at both Mt.
Mansfield & Spruce Peak areas. S3S
Adults; $25 children under 14. Extend
beyond 7th day pro rata. Good any
time during siding season. Offered

those staying at member lodges of
Stowe-Mansfield Assoc.

fnformallon, FOLDERS, Reservallom:

STOWE-MANSFIELD ASSOC.
stow* Virmont AL 3-76S2

Dartmouth's Dick Hoehn serves

to Williams' Greg Tobin. Hoehn,
one of the top-rated amateurs in

the nation, had a hard time defeat-

ing Tobin in their match Wednes-
day.

8 Brian—d.—Zipser,

7 Smith—d.—Millington,
8 Kasten—d.—Sholnik,

9 Thayer— 1.—Jones,

3-1

3-2

3-1

2-3

as the elder doctor, E. J. Johnson

as the Reverend Winemiller, Din-

nie Versenyi as Rosa and Robert

Matthews as her father were sub-

stantial additions in their rather

brief appearances. There Is little

that can be said for the rest of

the cast except that they sup-

ported—and even that was some-

what questionable at times.

In a rare instance these days at

the AMT, both the lighting effects

of the Saunders, Culman, Sim-
monds, O'Leary combine and the

sound effects of R. Craig William-

son and Arthur Stewart were well

conceived and executed.

"Undeniably Rewarding"
Despite weaknesses in some of

its characters, "Summer and
Smoke" as an entity within itself

was inspired by its principals and
the fine direction of William J.

Martin. It emerged as a stimulat-

ing, entertaining and undeniably

rewarding evening of theatre.

Any performance of a Tennessee
Williams play is equally as much

Sherman Service Center

Amoco
State Road

Amoco Gas Castrol Oil

an emotional strain on the audi-

ence as on the actors, whom he

forcefully drags through love,

hate, sex and psychoses. These are

the tools which Williams employs
to paint his portraits of human
weaknesses, strengths, confusions

and resolutions. Whether a char-

acter is able to overcome his pas-

sions and rise above them or whe-
ther he is forced by his own weak-
nesses of constitution to fall even
farther from the norm, there is

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
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rarely a dull moment for anyune
concerned.

In "Summer and Smoke", wil-
liams has attempted to show how
human motivations control peo-
pie, and how often in their actions

they are able to alter the ideals and
motivations of others. WilUainB
does not use words for his nifj.

sage, he uses people; unfortunate-

ly, he is also given to using ovi rly

ostentatious symbolism.

SKI

JIMINY PEAK
HANCOCK, MASS. TEL. HANCOCK CTR. 4-4663

750 Ft. Vertical Rise

T-BAR LIFT • 3 TOWS

All day, afternoon, and 5 trip tickets

Special student rates week days

Runs FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAYS and also

ALL WEEK FEBRUARY 21 — 29

Jiminy has repeatedly had good skiing when there was no snow
in Williomstown

light eit|er
end
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Get satisfying flavor...So friendly 1o your taste!

NO FLAT
'FILTERED-OUT

FLAVOR!

NO DRY '•'

'SMOKED-OUT"
TASTE!

Outstanding...

and they are Mild!

•••••

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine

tobacco travels and gentles the smoke—
makes it mild—but does not filter out

,that satisfying flavor

!

.' ^^ ..:{;.';. v';-^^;M!^^V,V-'jtiir*^Vv;, f „ * • > ^ "f

i*:;
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HERE'S WHY SMOKE VRAVELED" THROUGH PINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST
You get Pall Mall's Pali Mall's famous Travels it over

y famous length of the O length travels and O under, around and
_J, finest tobaccos ^^ gentles the smoke fO through Pall Mall's

money can buy. naturally . . . fine tobaccos!

• A. I. Co. Pri'dtui of cA& J^nn/ean Ju^txBv&yiany -JiASumtr- it «m miidic Htmt^
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College Council Names Coburn '60

As Chairman Of Rushing Committee
"I must emphasize the great im-

liortance of the Rushing Commit-

tee. It will undertake an extensive

le-evaluation of the rushing sys-

tem," stated CC president Al Mar-

tin '60, at Monday niyht'.s CC
meeting in the home of Dean Ro-

bert R. R. Brooks.

Appointed chairman of the com-
mittee is Tim Coburn '60. Serving

with him are juniors Cotton Fite,

Matt Nimetz, Hal Smith, and
sophomores Tim Weinland and
Eick Gilbert. One member will be

named by the Social Council.

In the ensuing discussion, Jack
Hyland '59. pointed out that "the

lich Irouses get richer, the poor

houses poorer" due to the existent

stratification of Williams frater-

nities, and that the committee
"should dig deep into what the

Rushing System should do."

Other Action

GUL yearbook proposed constitu-

tion referred to Chairman Gallop
'60. of the CCP for one week on

motion of treasurer Vincent '60.

PURPLE KEY - fraternity dance
conflict of weekend of March 7

referred to the Social Council, af-

ter a forty-five minute discussion.

REGULAnON of weekend sche-

duling in general referred to the

Houseparty Committee.

WCC Sponsors Talk

By Cabinet Secretary

Arthur Fleming, Secretary of

Health, Education, and Welfare
in the Eisenhower Cabinet, will

present a lecture on Christianity

and politics .sponsored by the Wil-
liams College Chapel on March 16

or 17.

Mr. Fleming is a former presi-

dent of Ohio Wesleyan University.

His talk will be the first sponsored
l)y the WCC at Williams. Newly-
elected WCC Chairman Ron Ste-

gall hopes to plan several such
lectures this spring and next fall.

Discussing future plans in a re-

cent RECORD interview, Stegall

stated that "the Chapel board is

looking forward to inaugurating a

diverse enough program to en-

courage active participation of the

entire WCC membership."

Currently on the agenda for this

weekend is a trip of about 30 WCC
members headed by Stegall to a

meeting of the Student Christian

Movement in Pembroke, New
Hampshire.

Dean Brooks Chosen

Clement Essay Judge

Williams Dean Robert R. R.

Brooks has been named chairman
of the Judging Committee for the

Percival Wood Clement Essay

Contest. The topic for this year's

competition will be "The Supreme
Court as Legislator."

Juniors and seniors from Wil-

liams and seventeen other New
England colleges are eligible to

compete. The writers of the top

three essays will receive $500, $300,

and $100 respectively.

Essays should not exceed 3000

words in length and should be sub-

mitted to Dean Brooks by April

15. The title page should contain
the date and an assumed name,
while a sealed envelope containing

the student's real name should also

be submitted.

STUDENT'S Russian

Issue Draws Praise
by Robert Lliiberij: and

John Mayhcr

Last May, Rhodes Scholar Paul
Dodyk, Chairman of the Amherst
STUDENT, began formulating a

plan for a program of cultural ex-
change between Amherst and the
University of Moscow. The plan,

suggested by his Russian immi-
grant father and two cousins at
the University of Moscow, evolved
as a survey of higher education in

the United States. Published by
the STUDENT on January 29, 1959,

the issue was delayed in being sent

to Moscow because of Soviet red

tape.

Issue Praised

Praise for this issue as an im-
aginative stride towards interna-

tional student understanding has
come from such varied sources as

the United States Information
Agency and the University of Ny-
asa in Southern Rhodesia. The
U. S. I. A. has requested five hun-
dred additional copies for distri-

bution in its propaganda program,

and excerpts from the issue have
been inserted in the Congressional

Record. The Soviet Committee on
Youth Education expressed its ap-

preciation for the preparation of

this i.ssue.

Interest in Fraternities

The topics covered by the arti-

cles in the issue were designed by

Dodyk to answer questions most
often asked him about American
education by Russian students

with whom he was in contact last

summer in Washington, D. C.

"Fraternity life was of great inter-

est to them," he said, "because

from their viewpoint the commun-
al fraternity life is an example of

collectivization in an othei-wise

capitalistic, anarchistic society."

The Russian students also held

the belief that only the privileged

aristocracy was financially able to

attend college, and for this reason

the editors included articles on the

See Page 6, Col. 4

Committee Plans

Houseparty Poll,

Hires Orchestra
The preparation and distribution

'

of a questionnaire about House-
J

parties is the first project of the
Houseparty Committee under the
chairmanship of Rich Herzog '60.

The qi'jstionnaire aims to elicit

student opinion on suggested inno-
vations in the structure of House-
parties.

Possible questions cover topics

ranging from a return to the old

system of hiring two bands Friday
night—a comparatively unknown,
but danceable band as well as a
noted college or professional jazz

group—to projected changes in the
Saturday night program. There
will also be a space for "write-in"

suggestions and criticisms.

Spring Houseparties

The Emba.ssy Orchestra has been
hired for the Friday all-college

dance on Spring Houseparties.

Herzog stated, and an outdoor con-
cert is being considered for early

Sunday afternoon. The senior class

will run the weekend.

Lawrence Art Exhibit

Features Dadaist Art

An exhibition. "Art and the

Found Object," opened at the

Lawrence Art Museum Sunday and
will continue through March 15.

Early experiments and contemp-
orary works illustrate theories in-

troduced in tlie early decades of

this century by the Cubists and
Dadaists, stressing the significance

ot everyday objects.

Included in the exhibition are

"ready-mades," complete objects

wliich are at hand and which by
reason of the artist's selectivity

are considered to belong in the

realm of creativity.

Illustrating the Dada tradition

are recent works by younger ar-

tists who make use of found ob-

jects. The amusing "Middle Aged
Couple" by Richard Stankiewicz

is made of gas tanks, pipes, and
chains.

Glee Club Picks Doig And Bishop;

Hall And Stern Attain Band Posts
Band

Recent elections placed Robert

Stern '60, president and David

Hall '61, student leader of the

Williams College Band. Other

elected officers included Steve

Ross '60, vice-president and David

Rust '60, librarian.

Stern admits that the position

of president of the band Is "more

or less an honorary position." The
only major duties assigned to the

office are formulating policy and

arranging trips. The actual lead-

ing of the band is performed by

the student leader and the con-

trol of music is handled by the

librarian.

Plans For Next Fall

Next fall the band plans to ex-

pand to about sixty members. It

will perform at all the home foot-

ball games as well as the Wesley-

an contest. Stern is presently in

the process ot revamping the for-

mations of the group. He hopes to

employ new and better marching

techniques. "All and all," said

Stern, "the band is going to Im-

prove tremendously within the

next few years."

Associate Professor Irwin Shain-

man of the Music Department is

the band's faculty director.

Glee Club
Bill Doig '60, recently was elect-

ed president and Newell Bishop
'60, appointed manager of the

Williams Glee Club. New associate

managers are David Tenney '61,

and Andy Morehead '61.

Joint Concert

Bishop was especially enthusi-

astic about the joint concert with

Sarah Lawrence coming up here on
April 18 and 25. "This is the

biggest thing we have done all

year," he said, "because it's dif-

ferent." As a change from the

conventional work of the great

masters, the Glee Club will per-

form "Le Roi David" by Honneger.

Bishop went on to describe the

work as "a contemporary varia-

tion on the traditional oratorio

form including unusual orchestra-

tion and actual spoken dialogue."

Evensong Service

Sunday the Glee Club will sing

an evensong service with the

Smith College Chorus at St.

Thomas' Church, New York, to be

followed by a concert the next

Saturday at Smith. "The Found-
ling Hospital Anthem" by Handel

will be sung.

Fraternity Treasurers

To Present New Aims
III a joint HK'i'tiuf; oi tlit' old and new Iratcrnitv Trea.surers'

(>)uncils toiiij^lit, <)iit-<^c)inj^ i^rcsident [olui D. Phillips ',59 will

present a jjroposal lor the ereatioii of a campus business inanajfe-

nient system. Tills will he his ('ouncil's final action on fraternity
financial practices.

Under the proposal, the new
Treasurer's Council would elect

not only a president but al.so two
members to act with him as an
executive committee. This group
would work jointly with the offi-

cers of the Graduate Committee
of Social Units to study and draw
up a program of campus business

management and engage a resi-

dent manager to carry it out.

An Adviser

The basis of the plan, opera-

tional at Amherst since the late

1930's, is to have an experienced

man act as financial adviser to the

fifteen houses, audit their books,

and generally aid them in realiz-

ing and maintain business-like

standards in fraternity financial

matters.

Employed by the fraternities,

this manager would study and
standardize the accounting rou-

tines within each house. This, the

Council feels, is necessary because

there is now a great disparity

among the various bookkeeping

systems, with five of the fraterni-

ties using a similar system and the

others using their own individual

programs.

The adviser would also study

possibilities of cooperative pur-

chasing; food savings resulting

from the use of central purcliasing

through the Baxter Hall commis-
sary have been appreciable.

See Page 6, Col. 1

llR.MJrORI)

TREASURER J. D. PHILLIPS
for standardized accounting

Treasurers' Plan

Draws Comments
By Stu Davis

The proposal of a Campus Busi-

ness Management system drew dif-

fering comments from various peo-

ple.

Jack Foster, retiring treasurer of

Alpha Delta Phi, is in favor of the

proposed program. He said, "At

present many houses don't need

this: some treasurers are fully ca-

pable, and on the whole the job is

done well. However, because ot

yearly changes in office, the pro-

posed system would protect the

houses, especially those with weak
alumni relations." Furthermore, he

emphasized that: "It would not

mean the loss of independence for

each individual treasurer, but ra-

ther would guarantee him older

guidance."

Charles Foehl, college treasurer,

spoke for the administration. He
stated. "My feeling is that it would

be a step forward to follow in Am-
lierst's footsteps. However, it's up

to the fraternity members and a-

lumni to institute it. The admin-
istration will be helpful in any
way they can."

Out-going Secretary-Treasurer of

the Treasurers' Council Faye Vin-

cent said, "I'm all for cooperative

buying, but I think it can be done
under a student action. I'm not at

all for removing the autonomy of

individual treasurers.

Purple Key To Offer

Eph Contests, Dances
Basketball and hockey contests

against Amherst and square danc-
ing to Emil Begiebing's music and
Pappy Moon's calling will high-

light this winter's Purple Key
Weekend, which is scheduled for

March 7.

The square dance will be held

in Baxter Hall immediately fol-

lowing the basketball game Satur-

day evening. The Hound will also

be present that evening with mu-
sic to suit those of more "sophis-

ticated" taste.

There is some question as to

whether the varsity basketball

game will be held since the Eph-
men may be invited to the NCAA
tournament which begins that

same day. If this happens the

square dance will start earlier.

Copeland Stresses

Personal Contact

Williams Director of Admissions

Frederick Copeland stressed the

importance of individual, rather

than official, admission aid by un-

dergraduates in a recent RECORD
interview.

He stated that an organization

sucli as the College Council Com-
mittee on Admissions cannot send

delegates to secondary schools as

representatives of the Admissions

Department, since secondary

school guidance directors could not

be expected to handle undergrad-

uates as well as alumni and ad-

missions men. Undergraduate at-

tempts would only result in poor

public relations for the college.

This is particularly important,

Copeland stated, since "admissions

is 50 per cent public relations."

Copeland, however, is sure that

undergraduates speaking on an in-

formal basis with prospective stu-

dents are "our best salesmen." He
pointed to two instances of per-

sonal student work which have in

the past been quite successful.

Deerfield Alumni

One such instance is the annual
trip to Deerfield made by Wil-
liams men who are Deerfield alum-
ni. Each gives an informal talk

on some aspect of college life with
tlie emphasis on presenting a true

insight into college life.

Also significant has been the
work done in the Boston area.

Each year Williams men from the
Boston area hold a banquet for
high school and prep school stu-

dents of high caliber. Working
with alumni, they endeavor to pre-
sent a well-rounded picture of
Williams life.
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visitors
This is the season when lumuToiis candidates

foi- admission take a lon^ weekend ;iiid come to

Williamstown to see the school anil find out

whether or not it is really all that thev ha\e heard

of it.

Last weekend was the l)eu;inninf^ of a seasonal

inflii,\—bnt visitors eoine here year-roimd to see

Williams, in an iiiter\iew this week, I"red Cope-

land of the admissions department outlined one

of his office's main finietions—that of public re-

lations. Copeland, Pete Pelham and Charlie

Schwei^haiiser have undertaken the task of

meeting, talking with and auswerinfi; the ques-

tions of all the ]:)rospccti\'e freshmen who come
here. To some, they must gentlv im])art the news
that they will not get into Williams. They must
do this in such a way as to make the candidate

realize that he has been seriously considered and
to give him a fa\()iable impression of even the

school which turned him down. This is not easy,

but Admissions has had considerable success

with it.

The Purple Key Society bases much of its com-
petition svstein on the program of assigning

sophomores who are interested in being appoint-

ed to the Key to conduct "sub-freshmen" and
their relatives about the campus. The sopho-

more guides are responsible for introducing the

candidates to other students, narrating in an in-

teresting manner the sights of the campus and
for the entertainment of the visitors in general.

The majoritv of us, who are neither admissions

officers nor Purjile Key compets, should also

realize our resj^onsibility in this matter,

hi the following month or so, everyone will have
an o|5|)ortunitv to meet someone touring the cam-
pus. Talk with him; answer any c|uestions he may
raise; try to give him the benefit of your exper-

ience at Williams. Although it may take a few
minutes more, it is so much more rewarding to

be heliiful to visitors than to be icily distant, re-

veling in the superiority of one, two, or three

years.

—editors

houseparty
The new administration of the Houseparty Com-
mittee will circulate a ((uestionnaire soon to find

out what the students think of houseparties.

After every big weekend, one can hear criti-

cisms from every side. As you fill out your (]ues-

tionnaire, remember what you had to say about
houseparties in the past—and write it down. Use
this opportiHiity to do what you as a student

can to make houseparties more fun.

The questionnaire indicates that the committee
is anxious to consider new ideas, new directions

for the planned events of Williams weekends.
May they not be bound by precedent in consid-

ering changes—recent weekends have not set a

very good example for the future.

—castle

PORRIDGE
As Williams Is As Merchandise

Day after dav, the tension mounts. First come

the mimeographed letters, neat, dollars-and-eents

in loyal purple. Then those smiling men of firm

grip and bulging pocket: Mr. John Doe, Per-

sonnel Manag;er of . . . Nerves fray; behind clos-

ed doors, talk is not of women and not just bull,

but fervent soul-searching in terms of—salarv,

training and the room up top. We graduate,

absently tuck sheepskin in pocket and head for

the Home Office.

What has ha])peiied? We ha\e become sen-

iors; a whirlpool has 0|5ened, funneling to that

Mecca, the Placement Ikneau, and to its High

Priest, Mr. Nhniton Co|5elaiid.

Not for a moment do 1 intend to slander

Mr. Copeland or his notably efficient charges.

He is doing a .superb job. It is far from over-

statement to say that his organization is the best

run on the Williams campus.

(>()peland has a great record. He has not

only succeeded in mani|5ulating an intricate sys-

tem of interviewing with flawless efficiency

and excellent placement results; he has jiro-

nioted a Career Weekend that is undeniablv the

most-|)ublicized and best-attended non-social,

non-athletic event of the Williams calendar.

I will be the last to criticize a job well done
but among the first to note a flaw . . . when Ca-

reer Weekend assumes such imchallenged |iro-

minence, something is definitely irroiig.

Williams College is not a finishing school for

junior executives. It is an educational institution.

Perhaps it has produced great businessmen—it

also likes to claim success in other fields. Wil-

liams College ]5urports to be a jilace where jieo-

ple think as well as learn the tricks of slick con-

versation.

Perhaps Williams as a college might do well

to take example from Williams as a business su|5-

ermarket—to take notice that to sell your wares

i/ou'vc got to advertise.

We have more to show off than iiromise of

financial aptitude, and it's about time we let the

world and oiuselves know about it.

Moral: All the noise from the Old I'aculty

Club is drowning out the (|uiet affirmations of

academic excellence uttered at Hopkins Hall.

Suggested solutions:

Give more publicity to the academic pro-

gram and notable academic achievements.

Publicize academic and creative endeavor

within the student body: a sound, high tonixl

publication would help.

Phil/ Copeltind's ^ainc— have a weekend
combining concerts, lectures, readings, theatre,

exhibitions and whatever to show Williams it

can do something as an educational institution

as well as a marketing agent for young graduates.

P, B, Tacy

Look Out Behind You . . .

!

That's not a warning, men, it's just to tell you about something great

that is LITERALLY behind you: a liquor store called ALLSOP'S at

1 34 Cole Avenue, the street that goes down to the railroad station.

ALLSOP'S is not just an ordinary package store. It is the oldest and
largest in town with the biggest selection of liquor, beer, ale, wine
etc. in the area. The reason you haven't heard about it is simply that

we never told you we were here. Very simple-but not very profitable

We have a new management now and we're going to let you know
about us-through your paper, the Record.

We keep kegs-as well as coses- of cold beer in our cooler and deli-

ver them right to your door. In fact we'll deliver anything we have if

you just call us at 404 anytime between 8 A. M. and 10 P, M.

Drop in or give us a clang.

Allsop's
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NEWS NOTES - NEWS NOTES - NEWS NOTES
WHITEMAN EXHIBITION - An
exhibition of Paul Whiteman items

commemorating the thli'ty-fifth

anniversary of the first perform-
ance of George Gershwin's "Rhap-
sody in Blue," Is now on view in

the library. Whiteman's band gave
the first performance in 1924. The
items have been selected from the

Whiteman Collection.

2

JAZZ COMPETITION - Williams
has been chosen as one of twelve

colleges where Intercollegiate com-
petitions for School of Jazz schol-

arships will be held. Martin Wil-
liams, representing the School will

bs on campus March 12 and 13.

Auditions will be held April 27

and 28.

MEAD FUND - 42 seniors will
tiavel to Washington for a thice
day period of meeting with vari-
ous members of Congress and tlie

Administration. The trip is spo,,.
sored by the George Mead Pimd.
Professor Robert Gaudino of ihe
Political Science Department will

accompany the group.

IRC PANEL - The International
Relations Club, under the din c-

tion of Robert Pearl '59, is pUui-
ning a student panel on "The M'.
feet of American Culture on Fur-

eign Countries," to be held in the

near future. The panel membi -s

will be foreign students with is

broad a representation as possib .

OnCantos with

MK^huIman

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boytt 'Vind,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.'')

HUSBANDS, ANYONE?
It has been alleged that coeds ro to college for the sole purposa
of finding husbands. This is, of course, an iiifainoiis caimnl, and
I give fair warning that, small and spongy as I lun, anybody
who says such a dastardly thing when I am anmnd had better

be prepared for a sound thrashing

!

Girls go to college for precisely the .same reasons as men do:

to broaden their liorizons, to lengthen tlieir vistas, to dritik at

the fount of wisdom. Hut if, liy |)urc chiince, while a girl is

engaged in these nieritorioiis pursuits, a likely looking luishiind

should pop into view, why, wliiit's wrong with that? Mli?

What's wrong with that?

The question now ari.ses, wliiit should n girl look for in a
husband? A great deal has been written on this siil)ject. Scjino

say character is most iniport.'nit, some say background, some
Bay appearance, some say education. All are wrong.

The most important thing— burnone— ina husband is health.

Thougli he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Croesus, what
good is he if he just lies around all day accumulating bedsores?

'^^to^iCt!'

'/^asi /w^zk/^/^^'

«

te/^y5'kM
The very first thing to do upon meeting a man is to make

sure ho is sound of wind iuid limb. Hefore he has a chance to

iweet-talk you, slap a thermometer in his mouth, roll back his

eyelids, yank out his tongue, rap his patella, palpate his thorax,

ask him to straighten out a horseshoe with his teeth. If he
fails these simple tests, phone for an ambulance and go on to

the next prospect.

If, however, he turns out to he physically fit, proceed to the

second most important requirement in a husband. I refer to
a sense of humor.

A man who can't take a joke is a man to be avoided. There
are several simple tests to find out whether your prospect can
take a joke or not. You can, for example, slash his tires. Or burn
his "Mad" comics. Or steal his switchblade. Or turn loose his

pet raccoon. Or shave his head.

After each of these good-natured pranks, laugh gaily and
shout "April Fool!" If he replies, "Hut this is February nine-

teenth," or something equally churlish, cross him off your list

and give thanks you found out in time.

But if he laughs silverly and calls you "Little minx I" put him
to the next test. Find out whether he is kindly.

The quickest way to ascertain his kindliness is, of course, to
look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild? Is it clement? Is it

humane? Does it minister tenderly to the psyche? Does it

coddle the synapses? Is it a good companion? Is it genial? Is it

bright and friendly and full of dulcet pleasure from cockcrow
till the heart of darkness?

Is it, in short, Philip Morris?

If Philip Morris it be, then clasp the man to your bosom with
hoops of steel, for you may be sure that he is kindly as a sum-
mer breeze, kindly as a mother's kiss, kindly to his very marrow.

And now, having found a mim who is kindly and healthy and
blessed with a sense of humor, the only thing that remains is to
make sure he will always earn a handsome living. That, fortu-

nately, is easy. Just enroll him in engineering. ® ,»8b, m.. shuim..

• « >

For niter smokers the Philip Morris Company makes Marl-
boro, the cigarette with better "makin's." Sew improved
filter and good rich flavor. Soft pack or flip- top 6ox. A lot
to lik«t



Widmer, Wirth See Busy Semester

For Sophomore, Freshman Comicils
With the emphasis on initiative,

the Freshman and Sophomore

Councils enter their second semes-

ter.

Freshman plans include a

Prosh-Soph field day. a Frosh

dance on Purple Key weekend, and

a meeting between the Freshman

Councils of Amherst, Wesleyan,

and Williams on February 22, at

Amherst. The Council also hopes

that the Freshman class will be

able to sponsor the coming Spring

Houseparties. Another measure it

i.s discussing concerns the install-

ment of pay washing machines in

the basements of Williams and

Sage Halls.

The hi-fi record player, donated

to the Student Union in memory

of Thomas Mares '60, by his par-

ents and friends, has been repair-

ed. The cartridge for the hi-fi

had previously been stolen. In an

all-class meeting on February 26,

president Wirth and the Council
will fully outline their plans for
this semester.

The Sophomore Council likewise

has its own program for the last

half of the year. Eric Widmer,
newly elected president, comments,
"The Sophomore Council is, in a

sense, a subsidiary body of the

College Council, and at the same
Lime bastion of sophomore class

interest. The class officers are ex-

pected to lead, while the Council
is expected to represent. The
course of action which we will

take this spring will depend largely

upon the initiative of the council

members." Asked if the Council

had anything; specific in mind,

Eric replied that a possible mixer
witii Colby Jr. was in the offing

plus plans for the annual frosh-

soph field day.
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COUNSELORS

General or specialized, for a co-ed camp on Cape Cod.

Previous camp experience essential. Excellent salaries

for qualified applicants. Will interview at Williams.

Please write to:

Mr. Mark Budd
37 Cedar Street

Newton Centre, Moss.

Town Move

Widen Spring St.;

Meeting Monday
Monday, Feb. 23, the Town

Council of Williamstown will hold
a meeting to decide whether or
not to widen Spring Street.

The actual widening of the street

will entail the narrowing of the
sidewalks. There will be no moving
of the buildings which line Spring
Street. New sidewalks and curbs
will be constructed as part of the
project which will cost approxi-
mately $50,000.

Prominent Issue

This construction has been a very
prominent issue for many years.

All that i.s required now is for the
Town Council to decide whether it

is in the best interests of the peo-
ple to widen tlie street.

The main impediment to the
project is the fact that quite a
sizable portion of the sidewalk on
the west side of the street is own-
ed by private citizens. Thus, be-
fore the construction could begin,

waivers must be obtained from
these people giving the town the
right to narrow the sidewalks.

Spring Street

Most of the merchants feel that

the widening is the best attempt
to this date to remedy the traffic

problem which one encounters on
the street.

Cap And Bells President Saunders

Views Expansion, New Production
Alter a succosslul three day run of Suiuiner & Smoke, the

Adams .Memorial Theatre looks forward to a semester of f^reat

aetivity. Sandy Saunders '60, new President of Cap and Bell.s, ha.s

startecl a prof^rani of orj^anization expansion. Giles Wayfair has

struck upon a refreshing idea in his newest con(|uest, C. B. Sliuw's

'Candida". Auditions started Mon-

Baxter Hall Location

Of New Trophy Case
Thirteen College trophies are be-

ing moved from the foyer of the

Lasell gym to a new trophy case in

Baxter Hall. The College and the

Purple Key Society are sharing

equally in the cost of the new dis-

play case.

According to Purple Key presi-

dent Sandy Smith, the purpose of

the move is to give trophies of cur-

rent interest a more prominent

place wliere they can be seen by

students, alumni and visitors. In

addition, the trophy cases in the

Lasell gym foyer are quite crowded

witli trophies of past years.

The most prominent trophy in

the new display will be the Purple

Key Trophy for the outstanding

senior athlete in all sports. This

trophy and the other individual

ones are awarded annually at the

Purple Key's Block 'W' banquet,

to be held this year on May 17.

Team trophies in the new case

include those for the National

squash championship and the New
England lacrosse championship of

last year and for the Springfield

basketball tournament of this year.

Myer^ Tobacco Company

"U^M is kindest to your taste." says TV's George Gohel. "There are

two mighty good reasons why I think you'll go for 'em. They're truly low in

tar, with more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."

LOW TAR: CM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostati-

cally, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes L*M truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE; L'M's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more

exciting taste than any other cigarette.

Live Modern... CHANGE TO modernM

day for an intimate revue that

Peter Culman '59, and Tony Dist-

ler '59, are producing and direct-

ing respectively.

Saunders and Expansion

Saunders, backed by Geof Swift

'60, and Dave Wright '60, and a

board of four men, has pledged

himself to the expansion of Cap
and Bells. He and the society will

endeavor to stimulate greater pub-
lic interest in the AMT. His great

optimism stems from the member-
ship of thirty-five extremely ac-
tive freshmen, a number dispro-

portionate to that representing the
three upper classes.

Presently in the works are the
musical revue and a concert read-
ing later in the semester. Saunders
has scheduled the date for select-

ing next year's production themes
sometime in the late Spring.

Candida

"Candida," now in its early re-

hearsal stage, will stick "as near
as possible" to the author's ori-

ginal conception, according to

Playfair. The unique quality of the

play lies in the casting of its four

players. Headed by Archie Palmer
'62, and Mrs. H. Lee Hirsche, all

cast members are new to AMT
productions. Two of the four are

freshmen.

Playfair indicated that a con-

cert reading will be staged later in

the year by those who didn't make
the limited cast of "Candida."

Intimate Revue

"A small cast yields a more con-

trollable, a more intimate produc-

tion; a loose, disjointed structure

provides for utilization of more
and better ideas; a script written

after cast selection promises the

greater realization of the chosen

talent." Taken together, the three

spell potential SUCCESS for the

Culman-Distler intimate revue.

See Page 6, Col. 5
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Middlebury Wins

Eastern Ski Title
By Bill Anderson

Middlebury College, winner of

the Dartmouth and Williams win-

ter carnivals, seized the Eastern

Intercollegiate ski championship

this weekend.

Despite their fifth place show-

ing in the slalom, the Panthers

won three of six events to break

Dartmouth's 10-year reign, taking

579.86 points to the Indians'

573.51. Williams, plagued by their

usual weakness in the jump, plac-

ed seventh in the field of nine,

scoring 514.66 points.

New Record

Middlebury placed first in Pri-

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Road Phone 830
Cars picked up and delivered

day's downhill race, as Panther

Jim Southard skimmed down the

course in a record time of 1:14.2.

Jeff Fisher's time of 1:19.7 placed

him 15th, while Phillips, Rozen-

daal, and Coleman failed to place

above the 20th position. In the sla-

lom, won by Orcutt of St. Law-
rence, Fisher timed sixth with

1:58.8. The Ephmen tied for fifth

with Middlebury, as a fall by

Southard on his second run seri-

ously affected the Middlebury

score.

The Panthers again dominated
the cross-country, as Pete Liahden-

para crossed first in 59 minutes 51

sec. followed by teammate Herb
Thomas and New Hampshire's Al

Lane. Jeff Fisher crossed 12th in

69 minutes 11 seconds.

Jumping was held Saturday af-

ternoon in a blinding snow squall

which cut both the visibility and
the jumping distances. Suits of

St. Lawrence won the event,

jumping 135 feet. The Ephmen
did very poorly, as Tom Phillips

placed 25th and Jan Rozendaal

27th.

The jumps hurt Williams again

in the tally for the Nordic Com-
bined. In both events the Ephs
scored eight, detracting from an

otlierwise creditable job, especially

on the part of Captain Jeff Fisher.

MOPY DICK

Call me Fishmael. Some months ago—don't trouble

yourself about how many— I signed on as a deck

hand aboard the charter boat Peapod, a most mel-

ancholy craft sailing out of Bay Shore, Long Island.

There are certain queer times in this patchwork quilt

we call life when a man discerns the approach of

some calamitous event; such a time came to me of

a hot Saturday morning, as we were icing the

Schaefer beer for the day's fishing ahead. My un-

easiness centered about Captain Abah, asleep in his

cabin since Thursday night—he swore he had con-

tracted sleeping sickness in a battle with Mopy Dick,

the Lazy Whale, and I found myself beset by the

fear Abah would attempt vengeance.

The natural ebullience of our fishing party, gentle-

men from the city of the Mahatteos, mounted even

higher ,when they espied the Schaefer all agleam in

ice and sunlight. "Ah!" cried one, "it is evident you

know what is heard in the best of circles !" "Aye, sir,"

said Moonbuck, our first mate, " 'Schaefer all

around!'
"

Suddenly a sleepy-eyed Cap-

tain Abah was in our midst.

"Blood and thunder," he

yawned, "today I wreak my
hate upon Mopy Dick. Full

speed ahead for the open

sea."

Only Moonbuck made bold

to ease the man. "Drink this Schaefer, my captain,

and think on the wi.sdom of your move. Savor the

smooth round taste—never sharp, never flat."

"I thirst only for revenge," he mumbled drowsily,

but he took the proffered beer and stumbled wearily

to his cabin. Perhaps in his dreams he vanquished

Mopy Dick or was vanquished by him. I never

knew, but I think it all had some great, allegorical

meaning. The Peapod and Abah and Mopy Dick

and the Schaeferwere symbolic of something surely—

something as mysterious and enduring as the rise

and fall of the sea.

TH( F.tM. SCHtEFER BREWIItQ CO., NEW YO>K ind tL8«IIV, N.V.

Grads Down Icemen;

Man Paces Winners
By Al Capey

The brilliant net-minding of

Lefty Marr proved too much for

the varsity hockey team Saturday
night, as the Alumni managed to

squeak out a 3-1 victory.

Strengthened by the mongrel
second line of trainer Joe Altott,

coach Bill McCormick and fresh-

man Bill Beadie, the underman-
ned alumni scored early and held

the varsity in check throughout
the rest of the hard fought con-
test.

Scoring

George Wells scored first on a

screen shot in the upper left hand
corner. Near the end of the first

period, the combination of Mc-
Cormick from Altott clicked to put

Party Novelties

Joke Items

Center Sports Store

29 Main St., North Adams

the alumni ahead by a 2-0 score.

Late in the third period, last

year's captain Dave Cook netted

the disc on a solo rush to make
it 3-0 for the alumni. Wing Bob-
by Lowden spoiled a potential

shutout for Lefty with a goal in

the closing minutes.

Marr Makes 40 Saves

Although no statistics were tak-

en, Marr was forced to come up
with some 40 saves to make up for

a somewhat weary team up front.

In contrast, Alford and Lapey had
to stop only about 15 of tlieir op-

ponents' shots—a new low for the

.season.
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Today's Sports
This afternoon at 4:00 the

varsity wrestling team will take
on Springfield, while the hockey
team encounters Hamilton,
Following Saturday's loss to

Colgate, the matmen now boa.st

a 4-1 record. Very strong com
petition is expected from
Springfield, 1957-58 New En^
land Champs. Against a slightly

underdog Hamilton squad, th.

skaters seek a seventh victorx

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Schryver Peter B. Schryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchandise Since 1889
Business Hours — 7:30 A.M. To 4:30 P.M. Daily

Saturdays — 7 :30 To 11 :30 A.M. Only

The whole is equal
to the sum of its parts
(Buf some of its parts are more equal than others!)

Even Euclid had to admit...

It's what^B up front
that counts

Euclid proved that a straight

line is the shortest distance

between two points. And if

you'll walk a straight line to the

nearest pack of Winstons, you'll

find it the shortest distance to

a really enjoyable smoke. It's

the tobacco up front that makes

the difference and that's where
Winston packs its own exclusive

Filter-Blend—a special selection

of light, mild tobacco, specially

processed for filter smoking.
You'll find Filter -Blend gives

Winston a flavor without paral-

lel. In fact, it's axiomatic that...

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

R.J. REYNOLDS TOBUCCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM. N.C.



Records Fall As Eph
Swimmers Top UConn

Two it'corcl-sliiittcriiif^ Kpli pi

iii(|its as tlu' VVilli:iiiis varsity s\v

,iiii|)li over the University of Coi

Till' I'-pli iiH'dlcv relay team (

Ni;il Devaney and Chip Ide bested

I heir New England record of 4:00.9

it last week by 2.5 seconds. A

1:01.4 backstroke leg by Tatem

ttii.s particularly outstanding as

:he Ephs won by 85 yards.

Robinson also shattered his own

New England standard. His time

Mf 2.29 was his best by .1 of a sec.

Ide Victorious

Williams swimmers were victori-

1 us in all but two events, the 50

yard freestyle and the freestyle

iclay. Chip Ide turned in a fine

y>.l to cop the 100 yard freestyle.

Dun Lum and Dave Coughlin tri-

umphed in the distance events.

Williams' steadily improving soph

(liver Bob Reeves was another Eph
victor with 70.5 points. Tatetn and

IJevaney won their specialties, the

backstroke and the butterfly, in

.iddition to their fine medley per-

lormances. Terry Allen scored four

points for Williams with a second

l)lace in the backstroke and a

tliird in the 220.

riorniancc's were llic nu'ct's \ngh-
/iiiniins coasted to a 51-34 tri-

iiK'ctifiit Saturday.
)l llcury Tatcin, Bucl Uohinson,

Sherman Service Center

Amoco
Slate Road

Amoco Gas Castrol Oil

Summary
400 yard medley relay - won

by Williams (Tatem, Robinson,
Devaney, Ide) Time-3:58.4 (New
England record)

220 yard freestyle - won by
Lum (Wi 2. Prior (Ci 3. Allen
(W) Time-2:17.1

50 yard freestyle - won by
Beauvais lO 2. Dinkle (Ci 3.

Frost (W) Time-23.6

Diving - won by Reeves
( W

)

2. Stockwell (C) 70.5 points
100 yard butterfly - won by

Devaney iWi 2. Magnarella
(C) 3. Ryan (W) Timc-59.0

100 yard freestyle - won by
Ide (Wi 2. Beauvais (Ci 3. Din-
kle (Ci Time-52.7

200 yard backstroke - won by
Tatem (W) 2. Allen iW) 3. Pri-
or iC) Time-2;21.1

440 yard freestyle - won by
Coughlin (W) 2. Magnarella
(C) 3. Woods (C) Time-5:21.4

200 yard breast stroke - won
by Robinson 2. Harper iW) 3.

McGarry lO Time-2:29.1 (New
England record)

400 yard freestyle relay - won
by Connecticut (Dinkle, Prior,

Lombardo. Beauvais) Time-
3:42.2
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Colgate Defeats Ephs
In Varsity Wrestling

By Wally Matt
The varsity wrestling team suf-

fered its first loss of the season at

the hands of a strong Colgate team
in Hamilton, N. Y. Saturday. It

was the first time that Colgate has
beaten Williams in wrestling.

Losing by a lopsided 25-5 score,

the team looked worse than it has
all .season. Captain Kuhrt Wiene-
kii was the only winner for the

Ephs. Wieneke scored two take-
downs and an escape in defeating

hi;, 137-pound opponent, 6-0.

Heavyweight Bob Hatcher, who
wrestled to a 1-1 draw with Col-
gate's Hancock, was the only other
Williams man to score.

One of the few Williams men to

look good, even though he lost

his match, was Bill Penny. Wre.st-
ling at 157 against Colgate's cocky
showman Dave Dailey, Penny was
outclassed by hi.s stronger and
more experienced opponent, but
still fought hard for nine minutes.



Allsop's Revamped As liquor Shop

Under Ownership Of Charles Smith
"AUsop's, Inc. has been here, in

one form or another, since 1890,

but few people knew that it exist-

ed," said Charles H. Smith, new
owner of the Cole Avenue package

store. He explained that before he

bought it, it had been a variety

store, "selling everything from

penny candy to corn plasters."

Allsop's still has the candy for

its under-age customers, but spir-

its have replaced the corn plasters.

Seated in the small back room of

his store, on a "coffee table" he

had just made out of a liquor case.

Smith told of his travel.s as a rep-

resentative for Genoval Foods.

Smith's job took him and his wife

throughout the Middle and Far

East, and Europe.

In the last 18 months they have

girdled the globe twice. "That's

why we're here", said Smith, "we

got sick of traveling," Smith and

his wife, a blond, pretty New Yor-

ker, and former "shopping bazaar"

editor of "Harper's Bazaar", chose

Treasurers^ Council .

.

The most pressing problem the

manager would solve, according to

Phillips, is the need for a monthly

audit of each fraternity's accounts.

A single person, says the report,

could bring continuity to the whole

accounting system. The adviser

would advise each house with re-

spect to collections and levies in

order to keep individual member
costs down.

Lastly the residential manager

would be on campus to issue infor-

mation such as on fire prevention

and to do any other research de-

sired by the fraternities.

F. Hockey . . .

ute before. Roe took the puck,

skated behind the goal and then

flicked it in as he came in front

of the net. Taft narrowed the lead

to 2-1 on an unassisted goal by

Jean Arrouet at 8:30. Remaining
on the offensive, Taft tied the

score at 13:02 on a goal by Toby
Hubbard with Spike Hassler get-

ting an assist.

With both goalies, Dunham of

Taft and Ham Brown of 'Williams,

making nice saves the first two-
thirds of the third period was
scoreless. Then Williams at 10:00

took the lead as Marlowe assisted

by Frank Ward scored.

With only a minute and thirty

seconds remaining in the game
Taft removed their goalie. With
six forwards pressing the attack

Taft was able to keep the puck
near the Williams goal until with

only eighteen seconds remaining

Chris Cluett assisted by Dick du-

Pont scored the tying goal.

Williamstown as their home be-

cause it "represented a pleasant

way of life". Both of them like

this area because of its cultural op-

portunities.

The Smith's have purchased an

old farm, on "what is known to the

natives as Terry Woods Road".

"It will never be a farm again,"

says cosmopolitan Smith. While

remodeling the old farmhouse, he

discovered 1853 newspapers in

some of the walls. The "natives"

were not surprised, as the walls

had been in "the new part of the

house".

Wine Room
Smith is also having his store

redecorated, including a special

room devoted exclusively to fine

wines. For beer lovers. Smith is

installing "the largest cooler in

the Berlcshires", with electric, glass

doors. He also offers a delivery

service for homebodies.

One thing Smith noted in his

travels was the omnipresence of

Williams men. In Manila, where

he last made his home, he was

familiar with the six man Williams

Club, which got together frequent-

ly to "drown their Oriental sor-

rows".

LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

Wliillill
Starts TODAY

287

Certified*

LAUGHS!

Cerlitied in audience
tesis by Sindlinget i Co., Inc.

Research Division

TOHYCURnS

.JANETIEGH

erfect Furloi
Cinraiii.scopc in Eii.stman Color

co-starring

Keenan Wynn — Elaine Stritch

with Les Tremayno, Marrcl Dalio

and Linda Cristal

Also NEW!
lOCK MAHONEr

KIM HUNTERWOMEN
andGUMS cjo>g?„

Coming March 4

"The Hanging Tree"
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Young Cal Will Open
Sporting Goods Store
Spring Street will be partially

face-lifted by the addition of a

sporting goods store.

Cal King Jr. is going to handle

the new business, to be located

next to the Walden Theater in the

building formerly occupied by
Marge's Gift Shop. Mrs. Margery
Harris, the owner of the gift and
art shop which has served the

Spring Street lady shoppers for

the past five years, will now be-

come the proprietress of a new
store.

King commented when asked a-

bout the proposed store, "It has

been my ambition to open such a

store since I got out of the army,

but this is the first opportunity I

have received to do this."

Cal's Sporting Goods

The new store, to be called

"Cal's Sporting Goods," will be

limited, as the name implies, to

all types of equipment for every

sport and season, including a

variety of goods from moose calls

to lacrosse sticks. About his new
store Cal says, "I don't expect to

get rich but I do think the idea

will go over, and I know that I

will enjoy running it.

Amherst . . .

way in which a student can fi-

nance his own college education

tlirough scholarships and work

programs.

Throughout the past fall, the

editors reduced the size of the

regular issue of the STUDENT
until a sufficient number of pages

accumulated to enable them to

publish the special issue at no ex-

tra cost. One thousand issues were

sent to Moscow in addition to the

normal circulation of the STU-
DENT.

"A series of articles on varied

topics to be exchanged between

the two newspapers is forthcom-
ing," according to Dodyk. He hopes

that this means can be employed
to establish a valuable link be-

tween the two student groups.

AMT . .

.

The musical will be presented the

nights of April 20, May 1-2, imcj

May 7-8.

According to Culman, this year's

student production will sati.sfy

those denizens of the campus wlio

have had a yen to return to ihe

variety shows of three years aro.

"Its purpose is to get away from
the strictly topical reference to

Williams College and to blend i he
commercial and the artistic. Iliis

will be effected by original soims,

dances, and .scene-suggestiag

props".

The cast will total twenty-fowr.

Jane Lapier of Bennington, will >lo

the choreography and Tom Heiile

and Mike Small will orchestn.te

and write the music for the sh( iv.

The Purple Knights will also tatie

part in the production.

King's Package Store

5,000 Cans Of Cold Beer

At All Times

Get satisfyring flavor...So friendly to your lasfe!

,,•••••«.%

NO FLAT
'FILTERED-OUT'

FLAVOR!

See how Pall MaU's famous length of fine

tobacco travels and gentles the smoke—
makes it mild—but does not filter out

that satisfying flavor!

NO DRY '<

'SMOKED-OUT"
TASTE!

••• ••

Outstanding...

and they are Mild

!

^-

^, •:—,- .jn... .,.-.,..,,
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Ephs To Play In NCAA
Regional Tournament

Tlif VVilliaiiis Collcf^c X'aisity Baskftball team has hem se-

lected to play in the North East Rcj^ioiial Touriiaineiit of the
C;olleii;e Division basketball toiiinameiit of the NCAA.

The selection was aiinouiieed Thursday to Frank K. Thoins,
Director ol Athletics. Williams will Participate in the touriiament
March 6 and 7 at Burlington, Ver-

mont.
North East Regional

This tournament i.s the North

East regional tournament, the

winner of which will go to the fi-

nals to be held in Evanston, Illi-

nois later in March. The only

other teams chosen so far are St.

Michael's of Burlington and Adel-

phi College.

The North East Region is divi-

ded into two subdivisions, the East

and the North East. In the North

East .subdivision there is one au-

tomatic .selection, the winner of

the Tri-State League, and three

"at-large" selections. Williams and
St. Michael's being two of them.

The other subdivision, the East,

has two automatic choices, the

winners of tlie Middle Atlantic

See Page 1, Col. 5

Griswold's Talk Deals

With Wehern's Music
Thomas Griswold of the Wil-

liams Department of Music spoke

on "Anton Webern and the Music
of the Future" in a faculty lecture

Thursday.

According to Griswold, Webern,
"one of the most hypermodern of

the modern composers, is one of

the most important and least

known of them." His music is very
difficult to understand, Griswold
continued, because of its unusual,

experimental tone qualities, and
the fact that it is based on a 12-

tone scale, rather than on the con-
ventional 8-tone scale.

As a part of his lecture, Griswold
IJlayed a Webern composition on
the piano and from that described

Webern 's technique and formulat-
ed a guide for listening to his mu-
sic.

Four Seniors Receive

Graduate Fellowships

Three of five available graduate
fellowships have been awarded to

seniors Lawrence E. Wright, John
H. Betz, D. Mackay Hassler and
Steven T. Ross.

The Hubbard Hutchinson schol-

arship was won by Wright,

who is presently at MIT on the
Combined Plan. He will receive

$3000 a year for two years of grad-

uate study. Wright is a math ma-
jor, a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
a former member of the Glee Club,

Band, and WCC, and plans to

teach on the college level. His
graduate study will be at either

Cornell, Brown, or Michigan State.

Beta Honored
The John E. Moody Scholarship

of $1500 was awarded to Betz, who
p.ans to spend two years at the

Exeter College of Oxford Univer-

sity. Betz is a Political Economy
major, President of Phi Beta Kap-
pa, and former Vice President of

the Chi Psi fraternity.

Hassler, Ross

Hassler and Ross are both reci-

pients of the Horace F. Clark

Prize Scholarship, which allows

each a maximum of $600. Hassler

is an American history and litera-

ture major and plans a career in

teaching. A member of Gargoyle

and former Vice President of the

College Council, he was also a

Junior Advisor, Co-Editor of the

Gul, and Executive Managing Edi-

tor of the RECORD.
Ross, a history major, will study

at either Princeton, Yale, or Min-
nesota for a teaching career on the

college level. He was Vice President

of the International Relations

Club.

Purpose, Areas For Decisive Action

Discussed At First S. C. Meeting

FIRST SOCIAL COUNCIL MEETING
"direct access to student opinion"

New Social Council president
Tom White opened the group's
first meeting Tuesday night with
a statement of purpose. He agreed
in substance with Dean Brooks'
previous analysis, that "the posi-
tion of the SC in the college com-
munity is a representative one;
but it can have a decisive function
with respect to the fraternities as
fraternities."

White sees the Council's repre-
sentative function as the "pro-
motion of ideas of an exploratory
nature and ... the provision of a

direct access to student opinion."

Specific areas for decisive action

might be in "houseparty policy,

central buying, and rushing poli-

cy."

SC Action

In group action, the council vot-

ed to allow fraternity parties to

compete with a Purple Key square

dance March 7. Appointed to per-

manent committees: Dan Cook,

rushing committee; Kemp Ran-

dolph, housepaity committee; Bob

Jahncke, Treasurers' Council.

Haystack Drive

Exceeds $1000
Bob Stegeman, chairman of the

1959 Haystack Scholarship Fund,
announced Wednesday that the
drive had netted a total of

$1033.86.

The fraternities and non-affili-

ates contributed $813.86, while the
freshmen donated $220.

Stegeman commented on the
drive, stating he was "satisfied

with the results, happier than I

was last week." He went on to

say, "The drive on the whole was
successful. Some parts of the cam-
pus were strong, other parts were
not."

Goal Not Set

The drive, sponsored by the

Williams College Chapel, had no
set goal, but $1.50 was asked of

each student. A balance of $1100
is necessary to provide scholarships

for two students.

The Haystack scholarship covers

room and college fees, plus an al-

lowance of $100 for books and per-

sonal expenses. The college remits

tuition, and the student's frater-

nity waives the board charge. The
scholarship is renewed each year

of the student's college career,

which gives it an advantage over

„he one-year Bowdoin Plan.

Byers '61 Gets Top GUL Post;

Out-going White, Morss Design

Yearbook Organization Changes
John C. Byers '6T "f VVestporP Conn, was ap])()inted editor of

the CuUchnensian yearbook today. Bveis, Eliot Morss '60, and
Tom White '60, retiriiiij; editors, will meet soon to ap|)()int a nian-

aginif editor and business manager under the terms of the new Gul
organizational apeement adopted this week.

The new editor expressed a

strong desire to reorganize the

yearbook with the help of the edi-

torial board "to make the Gul a
really active campus organization."

Byers is secretary of Psi Upsilon,

a member of Cap and Bells dra-

matic society, and active in sopho-

more class activities.

New Agreement

BRADl'ORD

GUL EDITOR BYERS
reorganization

Treasurers' Council Elects Pilgrim;

Debates House Financial Practices
|im Pilgrim '60. was elected president, and Harvey Bricklcy,

secretary-treasurer of the Treasurer's Council Wednesday nii;;ht.

The meeting of the old and new hou,se treasurers also discussed

the report by outgoing Council

'

president, John Phillips, and Jack

Foster, which recommends a cen-

tralization of fraternity financial

matters under a resident manager.

Phillips stressed to the Council

that the essential point of the pro-

posed system would be to provide

continuity in fraternity financial

affairs, eliminating the need for

a treasurer to learn his job entire-

ly by experience, which now causes

a loss of time and efficiency.

"Whether or not the proposal is

accepted," Phillips warned, "some

improvement in fraternity finan-

cial practices must be brought a-

bout if we are to overcome the risk

of financial inefficiency."

Auditor or Resident Manager

Some members of the council

questioned certain recommenda-

tions of the report. Paul Solomon

favored an outside auditor rather

than a resident manager. Pilgrim's

feelings were that "we can't take

everything in the report and say

that it is good, but there are many
things constructive in it."

The new Council unanimously

accepted the report for study and

voted to invite the director of a

similar program at Amherst to

speak to the Council.

Smith, Eph Choruses

To Combine In N. Y.

The Williams Glee Club and the

Smith College Chorus will parti-

cipate in the Evensong Service at

St. Thomas Chui-ch in New York

on Sunday, March 1. The combin-

ed choruses, directed by Victor

Yellin, will open the regular church

service with a rendering of Han-

del's "Foundling Hospital An-

them." This same performance will

be given at Smith College on Sat-

urday, March 7, with Miss Ruth

Ring, Bennington '56, conducting.

The Glee Club has previously

performed at St. Thomas indivi-

dually, as well as combined with

such groups as the Smith Chorus

and the Sarah Lawrence Glee Club.

Alumni Consider

Fire Safety Plan
The Graduate Committee of

Williams College Social Units met
at the Williams Club in New York
on February 19 for a full discuss-

ion of fraternity fire safety plans

and for further consideration of a

program to audit undergraduate

bookkeeping records on a regular

basis.

Fire Inspector

Since the DKE fire In January

all of the houses have been inspec-

ted by the State Fire Inspector,

who has written each group advis-

ing what corrections are necessary

for maximum fire prevention. As
the cost for alterations and addi-

tions will be substantial, the Indi-

vidual fraternity alumni corpora-

tions plan to take advantage of

college treasurer Charles Poehl's

offer to act as general agent on

various items in order to effect

savings by cooperative buying.

After the committee heard de-

tailed information on the DKE
fire, they discussed various pre-

ventive and safety mechanisms.

Periodic compulsory fire drills

would constantly remind the stu-

dents of possible disaster.

Auditing

Regular auditing of house rec-

ords has been a subject of dis-

cussion by the committee since

Campus Business Management was
abandoned. Seven of the alumni

corporations have regular audit-

ing procedures, and it was decided

that the Committee would make
arrangements to obtain competent

assistants to those fraternities

wishing to avail themselves of such

services. This would facilitate the

recent plan of the CC to expand

its activities by working with the

Ti-easurers' Council in unifying

fraternity bookkeeping practices.

The committee is composed of

the alumni president of each so-

cial unit or his representative.

The organizational plan set up
by Morss and White for the new
"Gul" is a consequence largely of

the separation of business and edi-

torial staffs under the student

subsidization plan approved this

fall. The agreement will leave the

editor-in-chief responsible for all

phases of yearbook activity with
the managing editor and business

manager at the head of the edi-

torial and business staffs.

Because the College Council Tax
supports the "Gul" to the tune of

$6,000 yearly. White presented the

agreement to Council members at

the Monday CC meeting. He point-

ed out that during the past year,

the business board under Stephen
Bevan '60, manager, operated as

a distinct organization responsible

to the Council Committee on Fi-

nance. Morss and White feel this

lack of communication is detri-

mental to the organization.

CCF Relations

The outgoing editors recom-
mended that the "Gul" prepare a
written monthly report of progress

to the Finance Committee. The
CC in referring this recommenda-
tion to Finance, expressed the wish

not to interfere with the internal

workings of any of the organiza-

tions dependent upon it for funds.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks pointed

out that .should any future deficit

occur in the "Gul" budget, it

could be subject to a "temporary

receivership" of the CCP. White
anticipated no deficit this year.

Ex-Treasurer Makes

Reparations To DKE

Full restitution of $886 embez-

zeled from Delta Kappa Epsilon

during 1958 was made by former

house treasurer John F. Struthers,

Jr., Saturday in District Court.

Struthers entered a technical

plea of not guilty of the crime of

embezzeling funds from the fra-

ternity made possible by the fact

that the money had been restored

at the time of the hearing before

Judge Samuel E. Levlne. This

means that the crime will not be
placed on the criminal record.

Continuance

The hearing was "continued"

until June 18, 1960 so that Stru-

thers is effectively on probation

although he stands unconvicted.

He continues on $500 bail.

Struthers indicated to the judge
tliat he would like to continue his

education at Williams. So far the
discipline committee has taken no
action .subsequent to its initial de-
cision of indefinite suspension
from school.
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a good thing

Having iiothiiij^ i)etti'r to ilo la.sl Tlunsday after-

noon, we wandered into the IJiology Laboratory
on the .strenj^th of a rumor tiiat a faculty lecture

was to be f^ivcu. The lecture room was crowd-
ed with persoimaj^es of all .sorts and discrip-

tions—representatives from almost every faculty

dejjartmeut on the eam|5us. On the rostrum was
Assistant Professor of History Orsille Murphy
with a sheaf of notes on (Jcorge Washinjfton and
the French in front of him. VVe settled dowii in

one of the lOO-odd hard-backed chairs and pre-

pared to endure what was probably to be a rath-

er dry dissertation oii a subject for which we had
little affinity.

VVe were, at the end of .'30 minutes, surprised to

find that we had become most interested, if not

involved, with Georj^e Wasbinifton and the

French. At the end of the lecture, we jjuUed our-

selves up in the chair and evaluated what had
happened. We had been treated not only to a

learned discussion but to a wcll-])lanned speech.

Taking a hasty glance about, we noticed again

the rows of \h. Nfurphy's colleagues, a good
many of their wives, and even a Cub Scout in

one of the last rows.

Here and there in the audience, noticeable for

their singularity, were a few students, taking re-

fuge, no doubt, from the sulj-zero temperature
outside. Walking out of the lab, we decided that

very possibly we had discovered an untapiied re-

source of free entertainment—a novelty in this

day and age.

We thought of telling our friends about the series.

It might happen that some of them as a by-pro-
duct of their di\ertisement might become a lit-

tle more educated, which would doubtless be a
Good Thing. —editors

bridge relations

On Wednesdays the Williams Bridge Club at-

tracts a mnnber of enthusiasts to its dui>licate
tournament in Ba.xter Hall's upperclass lounge.

Walking through during play, it is heartening to
see that a large percentage of the players are
older i^eople not associated with the college.
Tliese players seem to enjoy their association
with students of similar interests; at least they
have respect for ability of student teams.

This is one of the small, nice ways in which Wil-
liams becomes really at one with Williamstown.

—castle

Wesleyan game
Tomorrow night two old rivals will meet again.

The E|)hnien, with a 13-3 record, will face a

strong Cardinal team at Middletowu for the
second time this vear.

Weslevan, with eight straight wins behind hci'

and a winning record in the Little Three com-
petition, is roMi))iug with unusual spirit. Lnthu-
siasm for their surprise basketball team promises
to draw a huge Wesleyan contingent to the game.

But we all know the Williams basketball scpiad;

we know it can be the winner. ^Ct anv team
needs sj^ectator sup]}ort. Sine it's two and one-
half hours to Middletowu. hut will time sto]5 a
Williams man, es|)cciallv if joined by a Smith or

Holyoke companion.
—levy

MICKEYMOUSE
Passing across our desk last Wednesday along

with the rest of the journalistic bagatelk-s came
a short notice from a midwestern tabloid about

a certain Uniscrsitv of California specialist in

bone disease who stoutly maintains that adults

would benefit more from drinking whiskev than

milk.

Accorchng to this savant, milk is a good
source for calcium and |)i()tein for children. Ad-
ults, on the other hand, have little need for more
calcium and inav indeed have too much in their

system already. "I'd rather these peo|)le drank
li(|uor than milk," declares the jirofessor.

Now the whole fact of the matter is that we
here at Williams arc considered adults. There-

fore, in hue vvith an old and honored l\ECOHD
tradition of screaming (jiiietly for much-needed
reforms in the college, we are initiating a new
campaign to force the College Council to in-

augurate a daily ration of toddy for the student

body. Until a new committee is appointed to cope
with ways and means to by|5ass this new sug-

gestion of ours, we will continue to ajiply all

forms of political pressur(" that come to mind
upon that august body.

Meanwhile, anyone interested in further en-
lightenment from the worthy professor may
write

Dr. Felix C. Kolp
L'niversity ol California

Sacramento, (]alif.

—wheelock

More people are loyal to

Camels than any other ciga-

rette today. It stands to

reason: the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly tobac-

cos has never been equalled

for rich flavor and easy-
going mildness. No wonder
Camel is the No. 1 cigarette

of all brands today

!

Fads and fancy stuff

are for Ihe birds . . .

Have a reai

cigarette -

have a CAMEL

"George! George! Drop the Camels!

K ] KeynnMiTnli. ro.,Wlnslon-S«Iem.RO
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International Relations

Club Schedules Panel
The International Relations

Club is holding a student panel on
"The Effect of American Culture
on Foreign Countries" Tuesday
night, March 3, at 7:30 in the

Rathskeller.

The panel, according to Piiul

Solomon '60, moderator of the af-

fair, will consi.st of foreign .stu-

dents broadly representliiB the

whole filobe. Among the speakers
will be Peter Percival, Abdul Wo-
habe, Wesley Wong, and Warner
Kim.

Influence of Our Culture
"America i.s said to have no cul-

ture of its own," Solomon said.

But we all know that the Ameri-
can way of life, from Coca-Cola
to jazz, has had an effect on the

rest of the world."

Despite financial deficiency llie

IRC has been active in off-campus
affairs. Bob Pearl '59, president of

the IRC, said, "We were Instru-

mental in the founding of the New
England Regional Association of

International Relations Clubs. But
it has been impossible to secure
lecturers to carry out the local part

of the program."

nMiiinn
NOW Thru TUES.

2 New C'Scope Hits In Color
Guaranteed 287 Laughs

PERFECT FURLOUGH
Tony Curtis Joncl Leiqh

Linda Cristal

ALSO
"Wine, Woman, And Guns"
Jock Mahoney Kim Hunter

Starts WED. MARCH 3

THE HANGING TREE
Fronn the Prize Novel

Gary Cooper Moria Schcll

ALSO! "ENCHANTED ISLAND'

News Notes - News Notes

PHI BETA KAPPA - Seniors Wil-
ler, Arond, Moomaw, Batcheldc'
Klein and Wilson will be Initiahii
this afternoon as members of I'hi
Bete. President Betz '59, announc-
ed the election Wednesday.
PURPLE KEY - B. DeMallie (Ki

and Steve Lewis '60, go to the
Eastern Intercollegiate Key Con-
vention at Wesleyan this weekenri
to exchange ideas with other al -
letic societies.

TAG SALE - From 10 a.m. - 4 p ,,i,

Saturday, the Congregalior
-i

Church sponsors a sale of a wi.if
vai'iety of items. To sell anythii:!.

at the sale, bring the article to li,e

church Friday. You name t!;o

price you want to get; you pay tiic

church 50c if your item goes fur

under $5 or you pay $1 serviiu
charge if the thing is priced ovi i

$5. A motor scooter, desks, coucIj-
es, refrigerators, an FM tuner, ski

equipment and water colors by H.

L. Hirsche are among the items of

interest to students.

N. Bonaparte, French G. I., says;

"Wildroot conquers dry, unruly hair!"

Just a little bit-

of Wildroot

«nd...WOW!

FOR THE MAN SERIOUSLY INTERESTED

IN A CREATIVE CAREER , . . THE TEXTILE
INDUSTRY OFFERS AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

Of the three basic industries—food, shelter and
clothing—textiles is the most highly competitive the
most creative and probably the one which will 'grow
most in the next twenty-five years.

In this coinpetitlve and creative field, Burlington
I industries stands out as the world's largest producer
ot textiles. A vast and complex industrial enterprise that
employs over 50000 people

. . . en,oys annual sales

r°/nnnM" $650,000,000
. . and annually trades

with 40000 customers in the world's principle indus-
tries and markets found in eighty foreign countries,
Burlington ranks 54th in sales and 28th in number
of employees among the 500 largest corporations.

Sales and soles management positions are con-
stantly becoming availible in this dynamic and fastgrowing industry. For those seriously interested in a
creative career ,n the textile field, Burlington Industries'
Sales Management Training Program will be representedby a Burlington interviewer in your Placement Director's
Uttice on February 28.

Burlington

,

NnU.STniRB. INC.
IBnrliiiiitoii

Burlington Industries On-Compus interviews February 28

Coll your Placement Office for an appointment

RICHARD GOLD

Diamond Merchant of

Williamstown, Mass,

WILLIAMS CHARM JEWELRY



Wrestlers Downed By Springfield

Face Strong Wesleyan Team Next
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The vaifiity wiestlinu team suf-

fered its second defeat of the sea-

rion at the hands of a very strong,

experienced, and superbly condi-

tioned Springfield team Wednes-

day in Lasell Gymnasium.

Wilhams was obviously up for the

match and well conditioned, but

Springfield was just too strong.

The final score was 22-8.

Wieneke Puis

Highlight of the match for Wil-

liams was Kuhrt Wieneke's pin

victory over George Freebern in

tlie third round. Ahead 6-0 after

scoring a reversal, predicament,

;ind 3-point near-fall in the sec-

ond round, Wieneke finally pin-

ned his man with a Figure 4

counter by bridging back and forc-

ing his opponent's shoulders to

the mat.

Heavyweight Bor Hatcher, the

only other winner for Williams,

won a very clo.se 2-1 dcci.sion over

liis 235-pound opponent, Duane
Slottje. Both men scored escapes

so the match was decided on rid-

ing time.

Saturday the team meets Wes-
leyan in a match which will de-

cide the Little Three Champion-
ship.

Sherman Service Center

Amoco
Amoco Gas Castrol Oil

Stote Road

Summary
123 White 1. C'ampana (4-1)
130 Smith 1. Moses (8-2)
137 Wieneke d. Freebern (pin)
147 Bowdoin 1. Reuter (8-2)
157 Penny 1. Burgrer (pin, 2:52)
167 Mitchell 1. Ilaney (8-1)
177 Noland 1. Dimuccio (pin, 4:29)
Hwt. Hatcher d. Slottje (2-1)

Little Three Records
The Williams varsity team

domination of 1958-59 Little
Three competition will face ser-
iou.s tests in the closing weeks
of the winter season. Williams
has lost only two of their eleven
varsity Little Three encounters
this year.

Both Icsses came this winter
in Basketball and Hockey. Wil-
liams was dumped by Wesley-
an February 7 and the hockey
team was edged by Amherst 4-

3 February 14lh which avenged
an early sea.son 2-1 win by the
Ephmen.

Varsity Ba.sketball meets the
Cardinals in Middletown this

weekend. Amherst hockey will

travel to Williamstown Mar. 7.

SUMMARY
Jeffs Wesmen

B-ball 8-8 (0-2) 11-6 (2-0

Swim. 4-3 10-0) 3-3 10-0)

Wrest. 1-3 (0-1) 6-0 (0-0)

Squash 5-4 (0-0) 4-6 (0-0)

Hockey informal 8-6 (1-1)

I
1 Little Three Records

Ephs Take 13th;

Roll Over R. P. I.

by Al Miller

Tuesday night the Williams bas-
ketball team took another hopeful
step towards a berth in the NCAA
small college tournament by de-
feating R. P. I. 65-52.

The Ephmen jumped off to a

13-2 lead in the early minutes of

the game and maintained the mar-
gin throughout. Playing most of

the game without captain Pete
Willmolt, the Williams attack was
well directed by guards Bob Par-
ker and George Boynton.

Hedeman, Weaver High
Bill Hedeman led the Williams

I

scorers with 22 points while Sam
Weaver contributed 15. Despite the

fact that he only accounted for 5

points, Jeff Morton played one of

his best games this year. His de-

fen.se and rebounding were out-

standing.

Wesleyan Saturday
Saturday, Williams meets Wes-

leyan for the second time this

year. The Cardinals, who have
won 8 of their last 9 games, won
the first encounter by a score of

67-54.

The summary:

Parker 3-0—6; Willmott 1-0—2;

Morton 2-1—5; Hedeman 9-4—22;

Weaver 5-5—15; Boynton 3-2—8;

Montgomery 2-1—5; Brayton 1-0

—

1 2. Totals 26-13—65

ISHADIORI)

Wing Jim Fisher about to pass to Mike Grant (out of picture) for

an Eph goal, while Bob lA)wden holds off opposing players.

Varsity Hockey Whips

Hamilton For 7th Win
by Ken Kehrer

Jim Fisher scored a tie breaking

goal in the opening moments of

the second period to lead the Wil-

liams hockey team to a 6-3 victory

over Hamilton on the home ice

Wednesday. Tim Norbeck scored

two goals for the visitors and is

now within one point of setting

an all-time Hamilton scoring rec-

ord.

Norbeck kept his team in the

fast game by .scoring his first goal

on a pass from Trigger Burke at

16:08 of the first period. This tied

the score after Bob Lowden and

George Lowe had sent the Purple

ahead with a pair of goals. His

THlNKLlSH
_ English: SCANDAL MAGAZINE

ThlnkUsh translation: This mag-

azine is put out by a bunch of

troublishers. Their other monthly

offerings: a horror series (feari-

odical), pin-up pictures (leeriodi-

cal) and a fortune tellers' gazette

(seeriodical). Naturally, none car-

ries ads mentioning the honest

taste of fine tobacco. Who'd want

Lucky Strike mixing with that

crowd? As for the scandal sheet,

it's a smeariodical which deserves

nothing but snublicity.

MAKE ^25
Start talking our language—we've got

hundreds of checks just itching to go!

We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish

words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's

a new word from two words— like those on

this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,

Box67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name,

address, college and class.

ncrHTED BASKETBALL TEAM

nglish:
NEARSIGHTED

fng/ish; CONVERSATION ENDER

Thinklish.- STOPIC

UnilY GiriGLR. CAblLBN ILLINOIS U.

English ENLARGED PICTURE

Thinktish: BLOATOGRAPH
ALDACC HOWARD, PACIFIC U.

English. BIKINI BATHING SUIT

mmHS
LOCKEPS

f

Thinklish.
PON.FORW

„. O^BON GODFBEf

English: POLICE PUBLICITY

»R0L1N» STMt

Get the genuine article

Thinkli$h: SaUlNTET
BLRCNICC WYEH. WISTBROOK JR. COLL.

t>*- f. Ok

Get the honest taste

of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of iMe^ymtnie<m Ju^uxo-(onyi<n^ — jQ^eeo ix our miildlf iiniat

Thinklish: COPAGANDA i

,, i»imi'< coiLtoi
WAlTtR FRtY.

.second Koal came wlicn tlie is.sue

wa.s already decided and his team
wa.s on the .short end of a 6-2

score.

Jim Fisher regained the lead for

the home team when lie blinked

the light at 1:10 ot the second

period, assisted by Lowden and

Grant. Grant and Larry Hawkins
then followed witli decisive Koals

that gave Williams a comfoilable

lead. In the third period. Tom
Piper iced the game for the Ephs
with a .solo shot that dented the

twines at 5:29.

Summary
First period

Scoring: W-Lowe (Hawkins)

3:29

H-Beebe, unassisted, 6:17

W-Lowden, unassisted,

12:18

H-Norbeck iBurke), 16:08

Saves: Lapey-8 Spcncer-11

Second Period

Scoring: W-Fisher i Lowden,

Grant, 1:10

W-Grant ( Fisher l, 12:32

W-Hawkins (Piperl, 19:43

Saves: Lapey-9 Spencer-7

Third Period

Scoring: W-Piper, unassisted.

H-Norbcck, unassisted.

Saves: Lapey-9 Spencer-H

Mao f?/i^£R (PCBfv

New T Bar lift with mid-sta-
tion, plus the bij; cliair lit! . .

Skiini; on twelve trails that

deliHlit skiers of every skill and
ai'.e . from tlie new, gentle
"(irasstiopper" for beginners
to ttifi "f-all- Line", steepest
in NeAi EnRland . . ,

Skiing snow ttiat is always as
t!Ood as the hest to l)e had in

the East . , .

Attractive slietters, lop and
boltoni, liospit.Tble inns, good
lood, a slu school vs here you'll
have fun while you learn.

"V:

Come to MAD RIVER GLEN where youll
find a friendly, personal atmosphere ... a
veritable, uncrowded Skiers' Paradise!

MAO 9lV&t GUN
WAITSFIELD
VERMONT

In the "Snow Corner of

New England"

MAOR/V£RGLL

HaveaWORlOofFUN!
Travel with IITA

Unbe/ievab/e low Cost

^Europe
60 Dvrt from $645

Orient
43-65 Doyt ,,;::, l,.m $998.

Stt wu^M „„„. ,„a„,

I Vw^Allo loW'Cott tftpi lo Mexico
$169 up. South America S699 up,
Hawaii Study Tour $549 up ontt
Around tli« World }179S up

Alk Your Travel Agent

' H^ as 545 Sth Aye.,

)
W»m New York 17

' wMii iMvii, INC. MU2 C544



Swimmers Face

V/esleyan Teams
The varsity and freshman swim-

ming teams will journey to Mid-
dletown tomorrow to defend their

Little Three Titles against Wes-
leyan. Both Eph squads are heav-

ily favored

Highlighting the varsity contest

will be the 440 yard medley relay

event. The Purple team of Henry
Tatem, Buck Robinson, Neil De-
vaney, and Captain Chip Ide broke

their own New Englniid mark last

week against UConn. Their time of

3:58.4 would have placed them sec-

ond in last year's NCAA national

cliampionships.

Coach Muir is also dependinfi on

freestylers Don Lum, Dave Cough-
lin and Nick Frost, back stroker

Terry Allen, and diver Bob Reeves.

Freshman Relay

The crack freshman freestyle re-

lay team of Bob Panuska, Dave
Mellencamp, Tom Herschbach, and
co-captain John Haslett is unbeat-

en.

Ephs Meet Wesleyan

In Squash Tomorrow
Tomorrow the varsity squash

squad will meet Wesleyan here.

The Cardinals are weak this year

and Coach Chaffee is very opti-

mistic.

Frosh Beaten

The Deerfield varsity "was too

good for us," said Coach Chaffee,

after the '62 contingent was
trounced in an away match, 9-0.

Only Skip Buck, Tom Howe, and
Pete Ryan were able to run their

matches to five games. The Frosh
also play Wesleyan, tomorrow.

Movies are your best entertainment
See the Big Ones at

Intramurals

With one more round of regu-

larly scheduled games left in

the winter intramural sports

season, Chi Psi, D. U., and Phi

Gam are leading in the basket-

ball leagues, while D. U. and
Berkshire are on top in the

hockey leagues.

The standings now are:

Basketball

Chi Psi 6-1
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Graphic Arts Shown
At Clark Art Institute

stag Night at Sharkey's by BELLOWS
from the Sterling and Francine Clark Institute show

/;;/ Al Miller

"It's maniiiliceiit. It's woiitlerful," was the comment of S.

Lane I'^aison, Head ol tiic Art De|)artineiit, when asked ahout the

new exhihition ol graphics aits at the (JJark Art Musenni. Set up by
liijl Cislhns, the curator ol prints and drawinj^s, who came to the
Cla.k Museum in October from,

Knoedler & Company of New York,

liiL' exhibit is an education in it-

self.

After Saturday's preview for stu-

dents and faculty of the college,

the exhibit was opened to the pub-

lic Sunday and will probably re-

main on display throughout the

summer.
Many Types Displayed

The display features examples

of various types of the graphic arts

including line-engraving, aquatint,

monotype, drypoint, etching, wood-

cut and wood-engraving, watercol-

ors, and others.

Among the artists represented in

the exhibit are Winslow Homer,

Toulouse-Lautrec, Degas, Durer,

Manet, Rembrandt, and many oth-

ers. Th3 prints cover a period of six

centuries, from the fifteenth to the

twentieth.

"Stag Night at Sharkey's"

Beside each display Mr. Collins

has placed an explanation of the

particular process used. One of the

CC Enacts Fines

For Late Books
Pines for overdue reserve books

were approved by the College
Council Monday night on recom-
mendation of college librarian
Wyllis Wright '25.

After a charge of 5c for return-
ing the book after 9:00 a.m., fines
will mount to 25c for each succeed-
ing period the book is kept out.

The fine schedule, which goes into

effect tomorrow, will be displayed
in the Library. For chronic vio-

lators, the present system of pun-
ishment through the Dean's office

will remain in effect.

Pay Vincent '60, reported that
the CCP and the new editors of

the Gul yearbook will together se-

lect the business board.

Other Action

ADDED Cook '60, to Rushing Com-
mittee, replacing Weinland '61,

with Warch '61.

APPROVED B. Smith '60, as chair-

man of Career Weekend Commit-
tee.

NAMED Leech '61, chairman,

Kohn '61, G. White '62, K. Jones

'62, to NSA Committee.

See Page 6, Col. 5

Wesleyan Men

Die In Accident
The RECORD prints the follow-

ing account as an expression of

.sympathy on the part of the Wil-

liams undergraduate body. —ed.

by C. H. Smith
In the early morning fog that

covered most of New England last

Saturday, two Wesleyan students

were killed and two critically in-

jured when their car crashed into

the rear of a parked trailer truck

two miles south of South London-
dery, Vt.

Carl Ahrens, captain-elect of the

football team, and Ezra Howell
were killed instantly. Still on the

critical list is Ross Goodrich, pre-

sident of the Sigma Nu fraternity

while Erwin Barnet, president of

the senior class, has been declared

out of danger.

The four students were heading
north at 5:30 a.m. when the car

failed to avoid a refueling truck

parked off the road. Ahrens was
at the wheel of his station wagon
travelling to his home in South

Londondery when the accident oc-

curred.

Services for Ahrens were held

Tuesday evening. All four men
were members of Sigma Nu at

Wesleyan.

Parents Contribute Over $49,000

As Fund Drive Hits Record High
Bij Jolin Franklin

This year's highly successlul Ahinini Fund Dri\e inchided a

smaller campaign directed towards the parents of Williams stu-

dents. Directed bv Ilenrv P. Cole, Sr. of New York City, this

prograni raised a total of $49,325.26 from 766 parents, a high in

the campaign's six year history.

"We are not sure, but we believe

that this is the largest amount ever

contributed by parents to an an-

nual giving program run by a col-

lege of Williams' size," commented
Willard Dickerson, Director of The

Development Office.

Great Tribute

Dickerson considers the results

of this drive to be a "tremendous

tribute" to the College. "The par-

ents are our customers, and their

response to this drive proved that

they were satisfied customers," he

stated.

Henry P. Cole, Sr. recruited a

committee of 100 parents who ran

the drive. It was primarily a letter

campaign, some sent by Cole, some

sent by the chairmen in charge of

each of the 15 regions into which

the country was divided. In many
cases these letters were followed up

phone calls.

The drive covered the parents of

eight classes, those of the top three

undergraduate classes and of the

five previous graduating classes.

Dickerson noted that many par-

ents of freshmen also contributed.

Williamstown Decides

To Widen Spring St.

The people of Williamstown vo-

ted to widen Spring Street at a

town meeting, Pebmary 24.

"This decision is one of great

importance to the college com-

munity," said Williamstown man-

ager, Maynard Austin, "because

traffic congestion will be elimin-

ated when the project is comple-

ted." The sidewalk adjacent to the

street will be narrowed to ten feet

and the high step curbs will be

replaced with conventional ones.

Reconstruction should be started

the second week in June, imme-

diately following graduation, and

should be finished the first week

in September. One argument a-

gainst widening the street was that

cars would go faster, and the street

would be more dangerous for the

children.

Soph Dismissed For

Honor Code Violation
A member of the class of 1961

was expelled from school for vio-

lating the honor code in a course

examination. The student-faculty

discipline committee acted accord-

ing to the prescriptions of the Ho-
nor System Constitution which

says that anyone other than a

freshman who i,s convicted of

cheating must be permanently ex-

pelled from the college.

In sending their recommenda-
tion to the Dean, the committee

stated that they acted to expell the

undergraduate because there was
no other course open to them. The
Dean's office withheld the expel-

led student's name in order to a-

void unnecessary ramifications of

his dismissal from Williams.

Purple Key Sponsors

Saturday Square Dance
"Take your jjartners," will be the cry tomorrow night at

8:30 when the Purple Key Society will present a square dance as

the feature attraction of this year's Purple Key Weekend. Bee De-
Mallie and Ed Bagnido, chairmen of the annual weekend, indi-

cated this is the Key's initial attempt at holding a s{|uare dance.
-- — Pappy Moon of Williamstown,

who doss the calling for faculty

square dances, will be the caller,

and Emil Begiebing will .supply the
Scholarship Aid

Increases Yearly
by Harry Bird

During the past five years Wil-

liams has seen, along with a rise

in tuition, a steady increase in the

number and size of scholarships.

Director of Admissions Preder-

ick Copeland noted that the schol-

arship is a "very, very vital cog in

the makeup of the student body

and the running of the college."

It is a means, he added, "to at-

tract brilliant and unusual boys

who could not come here other-

wise." He went on to say that this

is definitely not meant to entice

prospective students away from

other colleges.

Scholarship Rise

Scholarship aid has risen from

$142,000 to $252,000 over the past

five years. Over this same period,

the number of recipients of schol-

arships has increased from 196 to

234, or from 18.7 per cent to 21.3

per cent of the student body. Tui-

tion over this period has risen from

$700 to $1100.

The rise in scholarships can be

attributed to increased interest and

to the rise in tuition, since some

who could have afforded the pre-

vious tuition rate can no longer

afford it, although they qualify

academically for the college. An-

other factor is the availability to-

day of numerous scholarships

through industry and national

programs which were not available

five years ago.

Scholarship Average

The present average scholarship

at Williams amounts to $1075, with

a range in general from $100 to

$2370. Much of this money comes

from tuition fees, through a new

formula recently devised by the

trustees whereby 20 per cent of

the tuition income is devoted to

scholarships.

'Student Drive Toward Mediocrity'

Cited By AMT Assistant Mathews
bij Paul L. Samuelson

"Today's Williams undergraduate isn't slipping into medio-

crity, he's sustaining a tremendous drive toward it." This is the

incisive commentary of Bob Mathews '56 on the plight or rather

flight of the Williams student in the past five years. Mathews,
himself an expresident of Cap and

Bells, is now Assistant Director of

Drama at the Adams Memorial

Theatre.

According to Mathews, there are

two characteristics of this atrophy

of the true individual. The first

may be termed the phenomenon of

"No Opinion." The student attains

mediocrity by "standing pat." The

lack of desire to express an opinion

about anything "goes deeper than

merely conforming." It is due to

the more specific characteristic of

"Narrow-Mindedness."
Egocentric Drive

Mathews states that this is ex-

hibited by the student's inability

to look at himself as an individual.

"It is ramified by a terrific ego-

See Page 6, Col. 3

music. DeMallie stated that the

dance's 11 p.m. closing may be ex-

tended to midnight if there is suf-

ficient interest.

Sports

This will be just one phase of

this weekend. Little Three con-

tests with Amherst, in varsity

hockey, frosh hockey, and fresh-

man basketball are also scheduled.

In addition, for those who wish
a change of pace from square
dancing, the Key will present Wil-

liams' own "Hound" with rock
'n roll in the Rathskeller. Free
beer will be provided. Freshmen
will have extended dorm hours.

Adelphic Union Plans

Fraternity Competition

The second round of the intra-

fraternity debates has been .sche-

duled by the Adelphic Union for

the week of March 7-14. Eight

teams will debate the issue, "Re-
solved that the United Nations
should be given coercive power".

Chi Psi will be matched against

A. D., Delta Phi against D. U., Phi
Gam will oppose Sig Phi, and the

Freshman team will be pitted a-

gainst Psi U. The semi-finals and
finals will be held in April.

The Adelphic Union is also

planning to have its debating team
journey to Hofstra, NYU, and Sie-

na in the coming weeks. Frosh

debaters Ed Volkman, Eugene Cas-

sidy. Glen Thurow, Fenner Mil-

ton, and Murray Ingraham are all

slated for action in the upcoming
matches.

The team flew to McGill Uni-

versity in Montreal February 20,

and Bob Nagro '60, and Ted Op-
penheimer '59, led Williams to a

third place. Several college teams

debated the same issue to be used

in our intrafraternity matches.
Included were Amherst, MIT, Har-
vard, Princeton, & Dartmouth.

Gul Picks Brown '61

For Editorial Position
David S. Brown '61 was appoint-

ed managing editor of the Guliel-

mensian yearbook for 1960, Friday.

Brown will work closely with "Gul"

editor John Byers in directing all

phases of the organization's acti-

vity.

The managing editorship was
created this year when out-going
"Gul" editors Tom White and El-

iot Morss decided that a reorgan-
ization of the staff was necessary
for the yearbook. White and Morss
in consultation with Byers and
Brown will appoint the heads of

all other departments sometime
this week.

James Ostendarp, formerly
assistant football coach at Wil-
liams, has been recently ap-
pointed head football coach at
Amherst. He left Williams last

year to become the defensive
football coach at Cornell. Os-
tendarp will replace John Mc-
Laughry, who left Amherst to
?o to Brown.
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fraternities
Tlic RECORD received a letter on Saturdav

which was not printed. It was written by i' "litl-

dle-affed woman li\iii^ in Williamstown and

poiiit.s out the shockinj^ lack of inKlerstandinif of

collej^e problems and i)eisonalities which e.xists

in a militant form in Williamstown.

The author suggested that the colley;e replace

the Delta Kapi^a Epsilon house with a larj^e re-

sidence facility ojien to all members of aU

classes, all fraternities with lounges, dining halls,

a library and a big study which could be ke]Dt

open and lighted far into the night. To huild

this, the four or five houses which the author

understands to be laboring under financial han-

dicaps would pool their resources with an equal

sum from the college to build such a facility. The
debt to the contributing fraternities could be
handsomely and gratefully acknowledged, she

says, with a memorial feature of some kind.

Initially, the author has no idea that such a fa-

cility exists in Ba.xter Hall. Conceivably, H. M. S,

Ba.xter (so nicknamed because of its ferryboat

architecture) might be enlarged to accommodate
more students.

Secondly, she has no conception of the under-

graduate situation and state of mind. The moti-

\'ation for the letter, stated in a paragraph added

at the end, has virtually no justification. It is

based upon years of accumulated prejudice a-

gainst the fraternity system.

The pendulum has swung too far to

' -t scons stuck-with the in-

, , .le.viit cwn in "total 0)))3or-

tiiiiily and an out-inoded form of cam-

pus life. Let's swing to a more liberal

and progrcssi\e movement.

How docs the establishment of a superfluous but

nondiscriminatory "facility" have the answer to

the problems of injustice which periodically

erupt on the campus? By whose standards is

fraternity life anachronistic?

Without any possible doubt, fraternity life is

that which has undergone more change than al-

most any other Williams tradition or value in

the last fifty years. Selectivity, while preserved in

form, is not an actual fact. The fraternities to-

day are searching for an identity which they

must find in order to continue as a contributory

and positive force in college life. The values

upon which the associations were originally foun-

ded offer few attractions to present Williams

students. A bond in secrecy is, to most members,
a nice tradition which has not much validity

per sc.

In the future of ex]janding enrollment, the fra-

ternities must recognize a new iDurpose. They
must become the ujiholders of the right to con-

test opinions; tliey must promote individual in-

tegrity; they must provide the members with as-

sociations of which they are proud; they inu.st

offer the student a place in which he is some-
one, a place where he is respected.

No student union can ever perforin tliese func-
tions. No student union can ever have any pur-
poses other than to efficiently feed and recreate

the amorphous "student body,"

Admittedly, the actualities of life in fraternities

at Williams are presently far from the ideal of

the future. The tendcnaj however, is toward the

recognition that fraternities arc most valuable
as associations of students which recognize in-

di\idnal worth and weakness, which contribute

materially to the education of a man.
—editors

what next?

THREE WEEKS UNTIL SPRING VACATION.
The snow melts and behind the scenes in the

committee sessions and office conferences plans
are made; release dates are set. It is a time when
everything is in abayance awaiting the renewal
of lire which comes after the big holiday session.

Underground, issues of all sorts are being form-
ed—issues which purport to stir the very roots

of Williams society.

It is strange that "civilized" and "educated" men
who function more often than not in artificial

light are still influenced by such mundane con-

siderations as cycles of climate.

-castle

warning
In search of a chapel credit we went to the 7:30
college service Sunday. An Kuglishman was
s])eakiiig, .someone said.

Bishop Stephen Neill told us that when we fin-

ish college we will be eminently prepared to

lead a most rcspcrtablc life. We will be (|ualificd,

he said, to enjoy the Episcopal service aesthetic-

ally. "That," lie intoned looking over his spec-

tacles, " has nothing whatever to do with [esus

Christ."

He demonstrated why Christ as an historical

figure was thought of by his contemporaries as

a dangerous man. He did not go about monthiug
platitudes about brotherly love, said the Bishop-
he challenged the peo|)le in their belief. "Do not

have anything to do with (esus unless vou are

willing to become a dangerous man. '\'()U II.\\'E

BEEN WARNED."
-castle

Guest editorial

what price?
from the DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN

Several weeks ago, the president of Sarah
Lawrence College resigned his position to re-

turn to teaching and study in his field of inter-

est. Dr. Harold Taylor said that he felt that his

administrati\e duties were |3reventiiig his per-

sonal direction of the education of students in

his charge.

Two weeks ago. Dr. Lloyd \V. Daly similarly

explained the reason for his imjiendiug resigna-

tion as dean of the University of Pemisyhania.
He stated that his administratixe duties did not

allow him sufficient time to pmsue the scholar-

ship and learning which is his i^rimary interest.

Dr. Daly's decision, and, more importantly,

his reasons for that decision, point up one of

the major fallicies in the American system of ed-

ucation. A brilliant student who continues his

study, receives advanced degrees, teaches to

impart his knowledge to others. When he
achieves an advanced level of both knowledge
and skill, he finds that with his greater seniority

and scholastic status come a large body of con-

flicting duties. At the very time when he should

be making best use of his accumulatt:d know-
ledge and abilities, he is forced to spend his time

in administrative red tape.

In recent years, a great many professors have
been unable to reconcile both areas and have
chosen the one which they consider to be the

most important—/cana'/ig. Dr. Daly joins an
increasing number who are fleeing from the

burdens placed upon them by the professional

organizers who have taken over the American
university.

What price, education?

MICKEYMOUSE
It was the vigorous pronouncements
Jesus made on controversial matters

that sent Him to the cross. If he had
confined Himself to Uttle Mickey Mouse
morals, He never would have been
heard of.

Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg
Robert Matthews has a few ideas which may

make him hear of—or which at least ought to re-

ceive some attention. You can read a few else-

where in this issue.

Jerry Rardin makes, in his letter to the edi-

tor this week, a vigorous |)ronouncement on a

matter which might turn out to be controversial

from some points of view.

Neither dissenter will, in the forseeable fu-

ture, be sent to the cross, literally or figuratively.

Everyone today is eminently entitled to his own
opinion. It is a small part of our ever more coin-

]irehensive American Heritage that each must
respect the others' point of view.

Is this cacqun pour soi conducive to actual
thought about the matters which are left to one's

own inter|5retation? The consc(|uence of allow-
ing each to harbor his own ideas in unchallenged
"superiority" seems in practice to result in the
phenomenon of not giving a damn about any-
thing.

'There are more than enough glass houses
around these days, what we need now arc MORE
STONE THROWERS.

—castle

To the editors:

While attending the current

(and quite humorous) display of

Dadaistic art at the Lawrence Art

Museum, I found, much to my sur-

prise, a few contributions by facul-

ty and student artists.

These were all quite delightful,

with one possible exception—that

being a creation entitled "Cripple

with Fire Extinguisher," or

"Where were you on our wedding

night. Mother," by an anonymous
student, or group of students, un-

der the assumed name of Olga. In

case you have not been exposed to

this distasteful piece of "art," it is

composed of a bird cage containing

• among other things) a small plas-

tic figurine of Christ, an enema
tube, a poem entitled 'Mother,"

and a photograph of two charred

corpses.

"Distasteful" Birdcage

I can see the point of humor well

taken in the other Williams' ex-

hibits, but this one seems to exceed
the bounds even of college humor.
I think the possible effect of this

display on visitors, if misunder-
stood, may well be deleterious to

public opinion of the college and
its undergraduates. I think appro-
priate action should be taken on
this display.

Jerry Rardin '59

Sherman Service Center

Amoco
Amoco Gas Casl-rol Oil

State Road

To the editors:

There seems to be an awe-in-
spiring discrepancy with respect U)
the finances and administration

tjf

Williams "modernistic" hocktv
rink. Each year money is poumi
into the reconditioning and r. -

building of the rink after the sum-
mer's ravages. Each year untold n-

mounts of respect for the colle <

are dissolved by cancelled, or Un,:

hockey games. Every year money
.

s

.spent in futile attempts to refreeir

sun-warmed puddles.

Once in a while we have a co'
|

winter—and difficulties yet ari.s.

The snow doesn't melt; practit

time is spent in clearing the ice. [

am suggesting that possibly, n<

most assuredly, there is a way i ,

save this useless expense of tinii

work respect and money. If th

administration and alumni stirn-

their esthetically tradltlonii;

stumps, a fund could be started tc

build a cover for the rink. Thi.

progressive step in the "mainte
nance of the grounds" could bi

started to build a cover for thi

rink. This progressive step in tht

"maintenance of the grounds"
could save pouring untold amount'
into this "melting pot of funds."

Thomas T. G. Cabot '61

U!IN!IIIIHHlll
TODAY thru SATURDAY
from Prize-Winning Novel'

COOPER

MARIA

SCHELL-MALDEN

The
IIaii|in|Ts«e
TECHNICOLOR' niOMWARNER BROS.

A Batodt Production

Also NEW And in COLOR'
"ENCHANTED ISLAND"

1»S9 THE COCA-COUt COMfAnr.

Q.E.D.
Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time
again, that for real refreshment it's Coke
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,

that lively lift and you really have a drink
worth going after. So whenever the crowd
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign
of good taste . . . pass around the
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum!

BE REALLY REFRESHED . . . HAVE A COKEI

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by
BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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Schaeier Co, Offers Scholarships

To Jazz School In Lenox, Mass.
Williams has been chosen as one

ol ilie twelve colleges where inter-

collegiate competition for School

,il .Jazz scholarships will be held.

A minimum of six scholarships

which Include tuition, room and

bdnd, and private lessons have

br.n donated by the P.&M. Schae-

(( Brewing Co. Martin Williams,

a i(>presentative of the School of

J.,//, Scholarship Committee, will

I,, at Williams to arrange details

I,.!- auditions on March 12.

A scholarship covers the summer

- s.sion of the School of Jazz

V ..ich runs from August 9th to

,>.,;ust 30th in Lenox. Being the

THE WILLIAMS RECORD J
Wed., March 4, 1959

only project of its kind in the
world, the plan provides the win-
ner of a scholarship with the op-
portunity to be tauglit in classes
averagelng one teacher for every
four students.

The jazz aspirant would also be
able to play on various occasions
with such well known musicians as
Dizzy Gillespie, Oscar Peterson,
and Max Roach.

Trip To New York

After a screening program i.s

conducted, the finalists will appear
in New York in late May before
the School's faculty for final con-
sideration.

OilCampus
with

Maxfiholman

(Bv theAiUhor of "Rally Round the Flag, Boysl "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek")

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 2

Today, with earnestness and so1)riety, we make the second of

our forays into .sociiil sciciiuo. We take up the most ba.sic of all

social sciences— sociolojiy itself.

SoeioloKy tcaclu's us that man is a social animal. It is not

instinct or heredity that dctennines liis conduct; it is environ-

ment. This fact is vividly borne out wlien you consider the case

of Julio Si^afoos.

Julio, abandoned as an infant in a dark wood near C'Icvoland,

was adopted by a p;ick of wild do^s anil reared us one of their

own. When Julio whs found by u hunter at tlie hkc of twelve,

the poor child was ninro canine tlian luniian. He ran on ail

fours, Ijarked and growled, ate raw meat, lapjx'd water with his

tonjine, and could neither speak nor understand one single W(jrd.

In short, he was a conijiletc i)ro(luet of liis environment.

Julio, incidentally, was more fortunate than most wild chil-

dren. Th(iy never become truly humanized, hut Julio was e.\-

ceptional. Bit by bit, he be^an to talk and walk and eat and

drink as people do. His lons-donnaiit mental processes, when

awakened at last, turned out t(j be fantastically acute. He was

so bright that he learned to read and write in a niontli, sot

through grammar school in three years, and binh sclionl in two.

And last June as thousands of sjjeetators, knowins the odds

Julio had overcome, .stood and raised elieer after cheer, he was

graduated valedictorian from Cal Tech with a degree in a.stro-

physics!

\Vlio can say to what towerinR beichts this incredible boy

would have risen had he not beeu killed the day after conuuence-

meDt while chasing a car?

'^-r^.-J^S'^ -fells'

fmWii/i

But I digress. To return to socioloRV, people tend tn pcatlier

in sroups-a tendency that bejJian, as we all know, with the

introduction of Miirlhoro Cigarettes. Wliat an iiid to socialahty

they are ! How benignly one looks ujion one's fellows after inilT-

ing'on Marlboro's filter that reiilly filters, on Marlboro's flavor

that's really flavorful. How eniner it makes one to extend the

hand of friendship! How Rrateful we all are to Marllioro for

niakinK possible this togetherness! How tiimd not to hve m the

bleak pre-Marlboro world with every man a stranger!

The groups that people live in today (thanks to Marlboro)

vary widely in their customs. What is perfectly aeei'iitable m

one society may be quite outlandish in another. Take, for ni-

stance, the case of Us \an Wyck.

Ug, a Polynesian lad, grew up in an idyllic South Sea isle

where the leading event of the year was the feast of Max, the

sun god. A quaint all-day ceremony was held, with trilml

dancing, war chants, fat-lady races, i>ie-cating contests, and, for

the grand finale, the sacrifice of two dozen maidens.

According to Ug's folkways, sacrificing maidens was entirely

acceptable, but when, in his eighteenth year, he was sent as an

exchange student to the ITniversity of Wisconsin, he so(in

learned that Americans take a dim view of this jiractice - u'

Wisconsin, at any rate. The first fifteen or twenty maidens I g

sacrificed, he was let off with a warning. Wlieii, however he

persisted, drastic measures were taken: be was depledged by

his fraternitv. A broken man, I'g <iuit school and moved to

Milwaukee where today he earns a meager living as a stem.

© 1«:>B Max Shulnitn

For real mclahlUty, provide Marlhoroi, for filter Ht»oker»

artd Pliilip Morris for non-liller Hinokers. Hot I, are maae

by ll,e I'liitip Morris company; botli sponsor this column;

both are topal

Freshmen - Mature And Intelligent
I Editor's note: a brief study of
the freshman class—this feature
was written by Michael Mead with
the assistance of Bayard Bastedo
and Rick Seidenwurm.)

".
. .a particularly mature group

of individuals, with drive and in-
telligence," says Dean of Fresh-
men William G. Cole of the class
of 1962. He points out that in ad-
dition to their athletic prowess,
they have done quite well schol-
astically. "1 have heard no unfav-
ourable comparisons," Dean Cole
claimj, "they have aroused great
enthu.siasm among the faculty."

Admisiiions

Direcior of Admissions Frederick

C. Cope!and comments that they
were a "good class on paper" and
have lived up to his expectations.

"We were looking for men with
interests, who would be stimulated

by the intellectual to profit and
contribute and contribute in the

classroom." The Admissions Com-
mittee succeeded to the point
where not one freshman was drop-
ped after the first semester for

academic rea.sons and 19 per cent
of t.ic class managed to achieve

the iionor roll.

Entliusia.sm for Williams runs
high in tiie class, indicated by the

fact that a higher percentage of

those accepted came to Williams

ffaveaiH/ORLOonON!
Iravelwith IITA

l/nbe/i'evab/e low Cost

i^Europe
60 Oayt ,^.. (rem $645

Orient
-65 Doyi

,

(,om $998.

Many tours inc/i/d*

- _.«r\ eol/tge crtdil.

Vt^^^Alio low-cott tripi to Mexico
$169 up. South America $699 up,

Hawaii Study Tour $549 up and
Around thi World $1798 up

Aak Your Travel Agent

a «m 545 5th Ave.,

, _ — #m New York 17
'*"' W «HU luviL. we. HU2-6544

than ever before.

Maturity

As evidence of freshman matur-

ity Dean Cole cites the decline in

serious disciplinary problems as

well as their scholastic attitude.

At the risk of being old-fashioned,

I regard food riots, water fights

and so on as definite evidences of

immaturity. We haven't had much
of that sort of thing.

Members of the faculty gener-

ally feel this class brighter than

in past years but disagree sharply

about their intellectual drive.

"They are less barbaric than

usual. The life of the mind is not

foreign to them," comments Ro-
bert L. Gaudino of the political

science department. Though the

level of discussion in beginning

courses is higher with this class,

lie claims they are without intel-

lectual drive. "They have too many
.' classes," Gaudino maintains, "and
hence have a chance to read only

textbooks. To have an intellectual

position, one must think things

out, and they have not had a

chance to do so." Spanish profes-

sor Louis C. Perez feels his fresh-

man classes are generally brighter

liRAIJl'0RI5

no intellectual drive?"
but without any really dominating

members. This equality of intel-

lect leads to "a wider area of stu-

dent participation, where each is

an integral part of the class." In-

tellectually, however, they will not

go out on a limb.

Won't Play It Safe

English department lecturer Da-
vid W. Boulton takes the opposite

side, claiming his freshman classes

were not willing to play it safe

and settle for a C but preferred to

take a chance for higlier grades.

But at the same time he com-
ments on a general lack of really

powerful motivation, since the ec-

onomic and social situations are

satisfying. This, he regards as a

phenomenon of post-war Ameri-

can education. History professor

Robert L. Waite sees a greater in-

dividuality as well as fewer weak
students in the class of 1962 than

in any of the nine previous fresh-

man cla.ises. He agrees with Boul-

ton on the willingness of fresh-

men to go out on an intellectual

limb.

Athletically, the freshmen have

generally dominated Little Three

competition.

Choose your color! Choose your style!

— from our Arrow

Wash and Wear selection

Pick the new Arrow Wash and Wear shirt
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up. Underwear by Arrow, too.
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Varsityy Freshman Mermen Win;

Meet Amherst For Titles Today

BRAUrOKI)

Undefeated Captain Wieneke controls his man. Wienelte defeated
Wesleyan's Al VVilliams 2-0 in Saturday's match.

Matmen Nip Wesmen;
Cop Little Three Title
The varsity and freshman wrest-

ling teams earned Little Three

Championships by defeating Wes-
leyan Saturday in Lasell Gymna-
sium.

Building up a 14-0 lead in the

first four matches, the varsity

went on to win 16-13.

Wieneke Undefeated

In the best match of the day,

Captain Kuhrt Wieneke defeated

previously unbeaten Al Williams

2-0 on a reversal in the third per-

iod.

Also outstanding was Skip Chase
who has been out of the line-up

most of the season with an illness.

Chase scored tv;o take downs in

defeating his opponent 6-0. Bill

Penny fought to a draw with Wes-
leyan's Dyer at 157.

Hatcher Loses

One dark spot in an otherwise

bright day for Williams was hea-

vyweight Bob Hatcher's first loss

of the season. In a very fast and
hard fought match, which had
both coaches shouting at the ref-

eree. Hatcher lost a 6-5 decision

to Charlie Smith.



Wesleyari Takes Title

By Defeating Williams
I'liiying before 2100 fans who

jaiiuned the Alumni Field House at

wi'slcyun on Saturday night, the

Cur.laials from Middletown de-

((.;, I . d Williams for the second time

tiiV vcar by a score of 71-60. With

victory, the Caidinals clinch-

hi'ir first Little Three basket-

litle in 11 yeans.

„• Wesleyan team, again led

),)ii Skinner with 17 points, had

!1 balanced .scoring attack with

m'.-n hitting double figures. A
of adequate outside shooting

the Williarn.s team, as the two

ds, Parker and Willmott, were

10 total only 8 points between

111

I. If Morton, who led the Wil-

li: 'is attack with 18 points, a-

ni.'^sud four fouls in the first half

ii:,,i liad to sit out a good deal of

il„ .second half. He was backed in

.s{.>iinK by Weaver and Hedeman

Willi 16 and 13 points respectively.

I he game was close all the way.

Ai the end of the first half, the

MMii- was 24-23. Wesleyan's favor.

Ill the .second half, the two teams

Williams Squash Defeats Wesleyan;

Chaifee's Frosh Team Viins Handily
Saturday the varsity squash

team evened their intercollegiate

record at 5-5 by trouncing Wes-
leyan, 7-2. Yesterday the squad
met Amherst to decide the Little

Three title, which last year Wil-
liams won by blanking Wesleyan
9-0, and topping Amherst 8-1.

Greg Tobin started the Ephs
off right by edging his strong op-

traded points pretty evenly, with
Wesleyan getting the edge and
with a minute left to go, Wesleyan
led 65-60. Then Skinner dropped in
four free throws to sew it up for
the Cardinals.

Strangely enough, the Ephmen
lost the game at the foul line. Both
teams had 25 baskets, but Williams
was outscored 21-10 at the foul
line. One of the Williams teams

j

ponent in five games. Co-captain
strongest points this .season has
been their proficiency in free
throws. Williams next scheduled

,
lost in four games and lowered his

year's record to 2-8. Clyde Buck
squeaked victories out of his open-
ing two games, 15-13 and 15-14,

but was slammed in the third game
18 1

15-4 and finally lost: 15-13, 15-12.

Brian Victorious

Ernie Fleishman was unable
make his smash serves count;

to

he

game is at Worcestei



Culman, Distler Plan

Student Revue In April
"We aim to run the gauntlet

these words Peter Cuhnaii '59 tie

Tony Distler '59 will stage on the

May 7-8.

The show promises to have a

wide appeal, since Culman and

Distler are trying to develop fully

the many areas of entertainment

found in the revue form. Script

writers George Aid '60, Steve Po-

kart '62. Geof Swift '60, Peter Tacy

•59, and Dick Willhite '60 are al-

ready at work on what will be the

first entirely student-run produc-

tion in two years. Their script will

stress humor within the broad area

between satire and slapstick.

Color Control

In line with the revue's emphasis

on color, Pru Barker has been giv-

en one of the largest costuming

budgets of the past ten years, and

Sandy Saunders '60 is designing

appropriate .sets. Bennington's

Joan Lapier is handling the cho-

reography for dances ranging from

the familiar slapstick to the so-

phisticated pantomine. Mike Small

'61 and Tom Hertel '59 are writing

and orchestrating music which in-

cludes both progressive jazz and

romantic ballads. "We hope to have

material with artistic merit," said

Culman, "and we wish to channel

enthusiasm along more imagina-

tive lines."

Of a planned cast of twenty-five

students, only the fifteen male

members have been chosen. The
ten feminine roles will be filled

when Bennington College returns

to regular session.

Williamstcwn Changes

Soon To Dial System

Williamstown will convert to

dial telephoning on March 22nd.

William J. McNamara, Business

Office Manager of the North Ad-

ams office of the New England

Telephone Co. said that the

switch "is in conjunction with a

nationwide program." According to

McNamara, this is part of a pro-

gram to facilitate the adoption of

DDD (Direct Distance Dialing)

which will eventually come to Wil-

liamstown. This program will e-

ventually enable a person to dial

any private phone in the United

States direct from any other

phone.

The local staff of 27 employees

will be disbanded. Provision has al-

ready been made for the transfer

of the entire staff to other posi-

tions in the company.

Williamstown's 2100 telephone

subscribers will be able to call each

other by merely dialing five digits.

Long distance calls will still be

handled by North Adams operators.

for
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of music, humor, ami claiice." In

scribed the revue which he and
nij^hts of April 20, May 1-2, and

J. Hitchcock '50 Will

Advise News Bureau

An experienced newsman is now
supervising the Williams News Bu-
reau. John C. Hitchcock, who gra-

duated from Williams in 1950 and
who has since worked as a reporter

for the "Berkshire Eagle" and ot-

her news organizations.

Hitclicock hopes that his duties

will help smooth the work of the

News Bureau by giving it a per-

manent advisor who will be able to

minimize errors and discrepancies.

"The News Bm-eau has been doing
a very competent and able job

throughout the years," he com-
ments. "I think that continuity is

what I'll give it."

Hitchcock noted that undergra-
duate writing is a key factor in
determining a person's success in

that field. He asserted, "I've found
that, the good writers in these

fields were also good writers on
their respective campuses."

Hitchcock commented on the
RECORD. "I think the RECORD
ranks high in readibility; its writ-

ing is concise and 'tight'."

Mathews Hits Student Mediocrity
centric drive toward material well-

being, "with a few brilliant ex-

ceptions," has compromised his In-

dividuality for the dream of the

"good life." "If the events of one's

life don't lead directly toward this

goal, he avoids the detours that

make him a man." The formula Is

simple. "Take the easiest, shortest,

and most scenery-devoid route.

"There are many manifestations

of this drive on campus. Among
them are the virtual boycott of the

theater, the embarrassingly small

attendance at free concerts and
AMT productions; the blind Indif-

ference toward religion, and the

absence of red hot letters to the

editor in the RECORD." Typical

of present altitudes, those letters

that are submitted are 'bland'.

Days Gone By

Mathews longs for the atmos-
phere of the days, not long past,

characterized by the "bomb throw-
er." He recounts the tale of a stu-

dent who removed a part from the
clock on the Congregational

Church. The clock chimed 301

time.s at 1 A.M. that morning. "Or
how about the tale of the odd-ball

who held WMS at bay one evening
with a monkey wrench. He drove

the cops crazy." And more recently,

Mathews recalls the more rational

student who took four years to con-

struct a harpsichord.

He attributes part of the "drive

toward mediocrity" to the period in

which present undergraduates were

born and reared, Implying a con-

trast with his own age group. "To-

day's students were reared in

peacetime. They know only plenty.

They, again with a few brilliant ex-

ceptions, have never had to think."

Opportunities Unbounded

Most definitely the school Is not

to blame. In true liberal arts tra-

dition, Williams provides the sam-

pling which is "necessary for in-

tellectual and cultural stimula-

tion," With the great body of sup-

plementary knowledge available,

"opportunities are unbounded."

Mathews even suggests making the

curriculum harder in order to

"make the students think." He

adds, "The individual must learn

to be responsible to himself."

The solution to this ever-ex-

panding problem lies with the stu-

dent. "He must try to overcome his

feeling of how important it is to

know what other people think of

him. He must rectify his false con-

ceptions of good. Criteria such as

how many classes one can sleep

through and still get a "C" or who
has the prettiest house-party date

are detrimental to Individual

growth."

Mathews sums it up by stating

the thesis of social Keynesianism.

"In order to make money, you've

got to spend it. The Williams Col-

lege student, like all liberal arts

students, must learn that he has

got to give of himself in order to

grow."
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Graphic Arts Shown
highlights of tne show is a huge
print by the American artist Oe-
orge W. Bellows of the famous
"Stag Night at Sharkey's." Also

on exhibit are the Prlnts-of-l he-

Month from December to March
Mategna's "Virgin and Child" was
the December pick, and this m( nth
it is Rembrandt's "Landscape v ith

a Clump of Trees."

4000 Pflnts

Mr. Collins estimated that tlie

total collection of prints at !he

Clark Art Museum ;» about ;, iqo

or 4000 pieces. In this partic .[.xt

exhibition Mr. Collins has pui an
display 25 prints and 14 drawi;iKs,

They are representative of Italian,

German, French, Swedish, Swlss,

Spanish, English, and Amen, an
masters.

Collins has earned the apphi-ise

ol anyone even faintly Interested i in

art. His graphics exhibition is v eU

wortii taking in. if only to lool; at

the pictures and nothing dse.

However, the display offers an x-

cellent opportunity to gain an ,n-

sight into the field of graphic iuls,

whether the person be genuiiu'ly

interested or just curious.

Movies ore your best entertoinmcnt
See the Big Ones at

THiNKLlSH
English: LIARS' CLUB

Thinkllsh translation: These guys

know stories so tall they tell 'em with

skywriting! Their imaginations are so

wild they keep them in cages! The one

thing they don't he about—as you

might have guessed—is the honest taste

of a Lucky Strike. (Fine tobacco is fine

with them!) In Thinldish, this bunch

is a braggregationl And that's no he.

English HOG WITH T\WO \WWES

CIGARETTES

MAKE ^25
Start talking our language—we've got hun-
dreds of checks just itching to go! We're
paying $25 each for the Thinklish words
judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's new words
from two words—like those on this page. Send
yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college

and class.

Thinklish: PIQAMIST

^"9lish: MUDDY HIGHWAY

Thinklish:

'^HytiNPiKE

"•"" --"oc*
"*rtLt a.

English
RUSSIAN

SCHOOLTEACHER

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

ElfctricitY

£te3"^
' SanvaClaus

TrCSS

Engl i,h:
STUDY OF CHICKEN FEED

Thinklish:

mnklhb: REDA60«UC ®"*"'ORMaTJOn

ONAID GODDARD, KAN5«S CUT JR COLL. ^"tE U

Thinfeliiish
PECKONOMICS

,i,r Fi«"" ""•"' ••

tt* T Cm. Product of JMJ*mM/ueon Jv^meeo-^yMiy - Su^teeo is our middle i
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Jeffs Name Ostendarp

lo Head Football Staff
)aiiK's ()stciidar]5, ioriiicr hackiield coach at Williams, was

hosi'ii Monday us head football coach at Aiiihcrst (J()llcjj;e. ()s-

iidaii5 was chosen IVoin ovci- 60 ajjplicants to ic'iilacc |ohiiIVoin ovci- 60

Mcl.ai'iKhiy, who loaves Amherst to serve as head lootha

BRADFORD
AMHERST'S OSTENDARP
Returns to Little Three

lach

I IJrown University

Ostendarji served the jiast season as defense coach at (Jor-

,(11, after spending three years as assistant football and head la-

. losse coach for the Ephs. He

. nine to Williams in 1955. coached

[leshman football a year, then as-

isted Len Walters in backfield

aid defense through the '57 sea-

Impressed by Williams' undefeat-

,(! varsity season, Cornell Univer-

ity offered Ostendarp the position

of baclifield coach. In February of

i>)58 he resigned from Williams

but stayed on to coach lacrosse in

ihe spring. Ostendarp also coach-

,'d varsity wrestling.

Army All-Star

Born in Baltimore Ostendarp at-

tended the University of Maryland

one year, then joined the army,

serving from 1943-46 as a para-

uoaper .^n tliL- 82nd Airborn Divi-

Klnii. Wh'':.> ai the service he play-

ed football on the Division team

and w.ij m the Seventh Army all-

star team.

Pro Star

After tlie war Ostendarp entered

Bucknell University, where he

iilayed varsity football for two

years. Due to the fact that he had

played his freshman year at Mary-

land, he was ineligible to play his

senior year at Bucknell. Ostendarp

therefore left Bucknell ana played

two years with the New York Gi-

ants. The following year he trans-

ferred to the Canadian League,

playing for the Montreal Alouettes.

He was elected most valuable

player in the League in 1952.

Lacrosse

hi 1953 Ostendarp returned to

Bucknell to become backfield

coach. While working in this ca-

I)acity he introduced lacrosse to

ihe University, where it has since

developed into a popular sport.

Ostendarp will not start offi-

cially at Amherst till September,

but he expects to spend some time

on the campus this spring.

Faison Discusses

German Architect
Professor S. Lane Faison, Jr.,

Chairman of the Art Department,
spoke Thursday on "Johann Mi-
cliael Fischer, Major German Ar-
chitect." The lecture was profusely

illustrated with color slides taken
by Professor W. H. Pierson while

in Germany on sabbatical last

spring.

Fischer's Greatness

"Fischer (1692-1766) was not
only one of the foremost architects

ol his time," noted Faison, "but

one of the greatest of any age. His
\vork, along with that of several

contemporaries, counts as an equi-

valent with the music of Bach and
Handel, who were his exact con-

temporaries."

During the seventeenth century,

Faison continued, the practically

ceaseless wars ruined German ar-

chitecture. A rebuilding, however,
took place during the beginning
of the 1700's. "The first fifteen

years of the eighteenth century
were architecturally the greatest
in Germany since the middle ages,

even taking into account the im-
mensely fertile years of the twen-
tieth century."

What Fischer accomplished, not-
ed Faison, was the combining of

the diverse baroque and rococo
styles of this early spurt into a
new and distinctive architectural

style.

Treasurers' Meeting

Studies Amherst Plan
stressing the value of training

and experience, Arthur Davenport,

resident fraternity busine.ss man-
ager at Amherst, appeared before

the Treasurers' Council to explain

that school's policy toward the

various fraternity economic prob-

lems. Davenport's appearance be-

fore the Council was in connection

with ex-president John Phillips'

proposal that Williams adopt a

plan similar to the one in effect

at Amherst.

Mr. Davenport began his report

by emphasizing the value of a

professional consultant who would

be at the full-time disposal of the

student house treasurers. His posi-

tion at Amherst is based on his

direct association with each social

unit, which enables him to know

the financial condition of each

house thoroughly.

The Amherst system is one of

precision. Each treasurer works in

close contact with the manager

who corrects any budget errors

that might exist. Like Williams,

Amherst has a Treasurers' Council

which is an independent organiza-

tion that attempts to settle many

See Page 4. Col. 1

Student Curriculum Committee Submits Proposal

Recommending Longer Pre-Exam Study Period
The Student Ciuriciiluin Committee of the Collejfe C^ouncil today submitted a pro))osal to the

i''aciiltv (airrieiihini Oimmittee rcconimeiKlin^ for "consideration ana ad()|itioii" a loiifzjer pre-exam
study period.

The proposal aiKocates that under the present system final examinations for the first semester

bej^in on Monday rathei- than on the previous Satinday, as is now the case. I^ikewise, the ijroposal

advocates that the final examinations bet;iii on Tluirsdav, rather than on Wednesday, in the second
semester.

Ephs, Le Moynes

In NCAA Playoff

Today the Williams ba.sketball

team travels to Burlington. Ver-

mont to play the first round of the

Northeast Regional Small College

NCAA Tournament. Williams first

round opponent Is Le Moynes Col-

lege of Syracuse, New York. The
first round winner will play the

victor of the St. Micheals-Buffalo

game on Saturday.

The winner of the regional play-

offs goes to Evansville. Indiana,

where the eight regional winners

will play three rounds to decide the

small college champion.

Williams goes to Burlington as

the underdog primarily because of

their 1st two games. However, if

the early season form can be re-

gained the team v;ill give its op-

ponents a good fight. Williams goes

into the tournament with a 14-7

record. St. Micheals, runner up in

last year's finals is the favorite to

cop the regionals.

The Ephs biggest asset for the

tournament is their well balanced

offensive attack. L: d by Jeff Mor-

ton, Western Massachusetts' high

scorer, Williams can explode in any

game. Bill Hedemen, Sam Weaver

and Capt. Pete Wil'mott round out

the potent offense.

AL DONOVAN
Longer Reading Period

Weekend Schedule
Athletic events this weekend

are limited to a varsity hockey

game at 2:00 p.m. Saturday fol-

lowed by a freshman game at

4:00. All other sports ar- away,

with basketball at the NCAA re-

gional, .squash at Princeton for

the Nationals, wrestling at

Springfield for the New Eng-

lants, and swimming at MIT
for the New Englands.

Saturday night at 8:30 is the

Purple Key sponsored square

dance in the Student Union.

Meanwhile Joe "The Hound"

Turner rock 'n rolls in the

Rathskeller.

Red-Cross Bloodmobile
To Arrive Next Week
The National Red Cross Blood-

mobile will be in Williamstown at

the First Congregational Church

March 9-10. The clinic will be open

between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. both

days.

In the last five years the Wil-

liams College student body and the

Faculty have contributed 80 per

cent of the donations. 817 of the

1017 pints of blood contributed

have been from the college.

Credit Donations

Credit donations are also in-

cluded in the program. With this

a student may designate where

and to whom his donation of blood

may go.

Thorns, chairman of the pro-

gram, stated that each student

between the ages of 18 and 21 had

received a post card for parental

permission. Students over 21 are

eligible to give their blood without

parental permission. They have not

Thoms stated that many stu-

dents had made appointments to

donate blood. He stressed that

these appointments should be kept.

He has recor-ds of these appoint-

ments in his office and advises all

who have forgotten their specific

times to come to his office and get

the correct time. He also stressed

walk-in donations and stated that

they were the major source of do-

nations.

Conference Gives

'Key' New Ideas
New ideas tor improving the Pur-

ple Key Society are the result of

Bayard DeMallie's and Steve Lewis'

attending the Eastern Key Asso-

ciation Conference at Wesleyan

last weekend.

The purpose of the conference,

attended by fifteen other eastern

colleges, was to provide an oppor-

tunity for the participants to see

the problems and practices of oth-

er Key Societies.

DeMallie and Lewis brought back

ideas on how to improve school

spirit and unity, and the role the

Key should play in freshman ori-

entation, especially with regard to

explaining school tradition.

In connection with the theme of

the conference. Professor Sigmund

Neumand of Wesleyan gave the

keynote address, emphasizing the

need for leadership in an era of

crisis. Next year's conference will

be held at Yale.

Burns Preparing

Book On Kennedy
Williams Professor of Political

Science James M. Burns is present-

ly at work on a biography of Sen-

ator John F. Kennedy of Mass-

achusetts, tentatively entitled:

"Kennedy—A Political Profile".

Burns pointed out that the book

will be a political, not a campaign

biography. He is writing it, how-

ever, on the assumption that Ken-

nedy is a likely candidate to re-

ceive the Democratic nomination

for President in 1960. In Burns'

words, the biography is "a balanc-

ed, factual treatment of a man who
is being studied by the voters". He

hopes that it will be of help to

them, and he feels that Kennedy
has just about an even chance of

obtaining the nomination.

Religious Question

Although the book will be mainly

biographical. Bmns said: 'I am

The purpose of such a change,

the proposal explains, is to allow

the student "enough time to as-

similate and synthesize what has

been taught during the term. A
longer study period would permit

1 the student to gain greater com-
prehension and insight into his

studies, and enable him to do more
interpretive and analytical work
on the final."

"Invaluable Aid"

In addition the committee ex-

plained that, under the present

system, if a student has two ex-

aminations on the first day, he

does not have enough time to pre-

pare adequately for even one of

these exams.
Finally by allowing a longer stu-

dy period, greater opportunity for

review classes would be possible

—

"an often invaluable aid."

"Our purpose this year has been
to analyze the college curriculum

from a student's point of view. We
look upon the student body as our
constituent, but only as we see

fit and interpret our duties to it.

Our present proposal arises from
what we feel is a definite need in

the final examination system. We
offer it for consideration by the

Faculty Committee, realizing our

own limits in college policy," sta-

ted chairman Al Donovair '59.

Freshman Curriculum
The committee is now making

an interpretive study of the fresh-

man curriculum, including an an-
alysis of the comparative scholastic

success of high school and prep
school students. Its primary pur-
pose is to study the reasons why
a freshman is. or is not, intellec-

tually stimulated by his courses.

Physical Condition

As a last qualification Thoms

stressed that each donor should

be in good physical shape. He em-
|

going to take up the question of

phasized that good meals and re

gular sleep were necessary. He felt

that the lack of regular meals and

sleep and the loss of blood could

lead to harmful after effects.

Competition will be held among

the houses and freshman entries.

Thoms stated that the social or-

ganization which contributes the

received these cards and should most pints of blood will be awarded

realize that they do not need them.
|
the "Mythical Blood Bowl".

Kennedy's Catholicism and its re-

lation to his availability".

A candidate from this district for

the U. S. Congress this past fall,

the professor understands the vi-

cissitudes of politics. He has been

in Washington and Boston recent-

ly doing research for the book,

which will be published by Har-

court. Brace, and Co. early next

year.

Phi Betes Kim, Betz

On Plato's Philosophy
"Notes Toward the Definition of

Thesis" was the title of the collo-

quium presented jointly by the

Williams Political Science Depart-

ment and the Williams chapter of

Phi Beta Kappa Tuesday evening.

Deeming himself "Speaker of the

House", moderator Robert Gaudi-
no introduced "Her Majesty's

Ministers of Wisdom". R. Warner
Kim '59 and John H. Betz '59 re-

spectively. Both spoke on different

aspects of Plato's philosophy.

Plato Defended

Kim defended Plato against eigh-

teenth century critics who termed

him a "muddled-headed syncre-

tist". He depicted Plato's philoso-

pher as the valid representative of

the "ideal culture". "He is given

true freedom of reason because he

is able to control his appetites and

his passions".

"The philosopher will never be

free in the 'distractive existence'

of democracy. Freedom is the pro-

perty of the individual. In demo-
cracy a philosopher is disciplined

by the regime in which he lives.

True freedom is freedom of the su-

perior from the inferior. This can

be only in the Ideal Republic".

Betz compared law by consent

with the natural concept of law.

He went on to prove that the com-
mon good is not the classical con-

ception of right. In conclusion

Betz expressed the benefit in deal-

ing with the concept of natural

right. "To improve a bad regime

one must escape the historical and
rely upon natural law," he main-
tained.
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Curriculum committee To the editors of the RECORD:

The student Curriculum Committee was consti-

tuted last year by the Collej^e Council. Today, it

submits a report of a matter which the members
have fully discussed and which is needed at

Williams.

This is their first concrete action which has been

made public. May it receive serious discussion

in the faculty; it is a legitimate request. Beyond
this sort of thing, however, the committee can

perform a most valuable function.

The student members, because of the respect

in which the faculty certainly must hold them,

are iir a position to channel legitimate complaints

and suggestions of a more limited nature. Mem-
bers of tlie Faculty Committee on Ai5])ointments

find that students in general are unwilling to

report their reactions to new teachers for fear

of causing a faculty member's dismissal. There
may be other reasons. In any case, it is valuable

for die men who control faculty api^ointments

to receive reactions to the abili'^ies of faculty

members from all points of vi' \\ This is most
emphatically not to say that tae faculty here is

even as vulnerable to criticism as that of any
other institution; there are, however, legitimate

undergraduate ideas on the subject.

The Curriculum committee can sift the com-
plaints which it receives and can transmit these,

along with favorable reactions, to key members
of the faculty. They must do this in a completely

confidential and informal luanner, but the re-

sults would be more beneficial to the college than

any other student-government function.

—editors

New staff

The WILLIAMS RECORD is pleased to an-

nounce the election of the following members of

the Class of 1961 to the editorial staff as a result

of second semester competition.

William L. Buck
David G. Campbell
Kenneth C. Kehrer
Allen Lapey
Jonathan Kobn
Robert H. Linberg

Caroll P.

E. Peter Raisbeck
Stanley G. Rosenblatt

Andrew B. Weiss
Alfred ], Schiavetti, Jr.

John S. Mayher
Sydney H. McKenzie

Osgood, Jr.

The following men were elected to the editorial

staff from the Class of 1962.

J.
Chipman Black

Richard B. Cappalli

John H. Ferguson
Michael B. Keating

Albert C. Oehrele, Jr.

Frank G. Pollock

J.
William Richardson
Edward A. Volkman

THE EDITORIAL BOARD

There has been of late a good deal of furor

over questions of academic integrity and intel-

lectual honesty, but I had not planned to address

myself to these questions before Ajjril 12, on
which date I have been invited to deliver the

chapel sermon. However, the "distasteful bird-

cage" letter which appeared in the last issue

(Mar. 4) with my name forged to it prompts an

earlier public statement on the matter.

You will forgive me, I hope, if indignation

leads me to ask whether "plagiarism in reverse"

is not a more serious offence than the common
garden variety of that crime. If a Williams man
be expelled from his college for co)>ying on his

quiz ]5aper the work of another student, is it un-

reasonable to suggest that such a ]5enalty might
justifiably be invoked for literarv forgery?

This is but a hypothetical suggestion, of

course, for the Williams honor code seems to

be a one-way ]5roposition, effectiv only if the

instructor has sharp eyes. Our pat.cn of literary

forgery will thus remain as ru'/nymous as do
many violators of the academi. code.

If the forger would have me take a religious

position, as his letter seems to indicate, I am de-

lighted to oblige. I shall stand firmly on Bibli-

cal ground and refer Mr to the Word
of God as Moses presents it in the 20th chapter

of Exodus, 16th verse. (Exodus is the book im-

mediately following Genesis.

)

Jerry Rardin '59

This incident is an unfortunate comment
on the intellectual dishonesty of at least

one Williams student. Periodic mimeo-
graphed anonymous satires appear on

the campus. Although the authors of

such missies are dishonest in not reveal-

ing tlieir identities so that their positions

on various issues may be discussed,

never is the origin of an opinion directly

misrepresented.

THE RECORD will hereafter be unable to print

a communication from am/one on am/ subject un-

less the author of the letter can be verified.

—editors

To the editors of the RECORD:
Friends have drawn my attention to the fact

that some remarks of mine, as reported in your
recent interview, are open to serious misinterpre-

tation. Some readers have understood me to say

that small colleges offer no educational advan-
tages beyond sophomore year. What 1 said in

fact was that the advantages of the small college,

in my opinion, were most pronounced during the

student's first two years.

D. G. Rohr

THE WILLIAMS RECORD, Friday, March 6, 1959 n
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Now there's a real drug

Man came in the other day from one of the Houses, not a little per-

turbed and about as frustrated asanyof us would be if every saloon

in New York closed New Years Eve at 9 o'clock.

Seems he'd been all over the area looking for a bottle of Pimm's
Cup No. 1. He apparently wanted to recreate an evening spent in

Bermuda, Nassau or some other watering spot where Pimm's is as
routine as beer in a ball park.

He couldn't find it anywhere until some kind, well-informed soul

directed our friend to ALLSOP'S. Bit bedraggled, not even hopeful,

he forlornly opened the door, said "Don't suppose you have a bottle

of Pimm's?"
"Sure do" we replied, wrapped it andaway hewent, happy asa lark.

Maybe you have a similar problem from time to time. If so, try us.

Can't guarantee we'll be long on Yugoslavian Refosco or even
Cambas Kokinelli out of Athens. But you will find the best stocked
purveyor of spirits north of 57th and 5th and if we don't have it we'll

get it for you^ happily. What's more - we'll deliver it.

AUsop^s
134 Cole Arenue, Williamstown

LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

GYM

RESTAURANT

COME SEE US

BEFORE AND AFTER THE GAME

King's Package Store

5,000 Cans Of Cold Beer

At All Times

?-^
RIMES

FOR OUR
TIMES

I.

My Schaefer beer is almost gone,

I say it now in sorrow,

But oh, my chums, ah, hangers-on,

There shall be more tomorrow!

II.

When I was one-and-twenty

I heard a barman cry,

'Give dollar bills and rubies.

But keep your Schaefer, guy.

It's got a smooth, round taste, lad,

Never sharp, or flat.'

But I was one-and-twenty.

No use to tell me that.

Again he said, 'Hang on it.

Or you'll weep and smite the ground;

In the very best of circles.

It's Schaefer all around !'

I smiled and did not heed him,

Let others quaff my brew.

And I am two-and-twenty now.

And all he said was true.

III.

In wise New York did Kubla Khan
A stately pleasure-dome decree:

Where noble beer called Schaefer ran

Through taverns measureless to man
In a cold and golden sea.

IV.

Jenny drank Schaefer when we met.
In the little club we sat in;

Surely, then, I can't forget

To pause a moment and put that in I

Say the days are sometimes sad.

With just my beer to shout hurray for:

Say I'm growing old but add
Jenny drank Schaefer!

m F.»M. 8CH«EFEII BREWING CO., NEW YORK ind ALBANY. H.T.



Varsity Squash Loses To Amherst;

freshmen Deteated By 7-2 Score

IC-4A Meet
In the IC-4A track meet last

vviuk in Madison Square Gar-

cUM, Captain George Sudduth

run seventh in the 600 yard

(i\i Uifying heat. With a time of

1 U.6 he was two tenths of a

sicond behind the sixth man,

missing the finals by one posi-

Don,

riie mile relay team placed

inurth in a heat behind Man-
h.ilten, Navy, and Penn State.

1 he team was composed of Has-

v!,!', Harwood, Moomaw, and

S idduth.

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

THE ROUND HEARTH
Delightfully Casual

NEW VACATION PLAN: any

consecutive 7 days AND 7 nighti

with 2 meals and unlimited use

of all Stowe lifts Ian. 5 thru

3 1—$66. Same plan remainder of

season—$71. Regular lodging

rate only $5.75 daily with break-

fast and dinner; $36 weeUy.

Famous circular fireplace. Com-
fortable lounge. Delicious meals,

Write: Folder or tel. STOWE.
/ermont. ALpine 3-7223.

by Stu Davis
Confident after defeating Wes-

leyan last weeicend, the Eph squash
teams both succumbed to Amlierst;
the varsity dropped a heart-break-
er, 5-4, and the frosh were soundly
downed, 7-2.

Greg Tobln easily overcame
Rex Clements, who had been the
only Sabrina to lose his personal
match against Wesleyan. Amherst
Co-captain Skip Vonclcx evened
the match by smashing Purple Co-
captain Ernie Fleishman.

Drop Squeakers
Amherst won the match by tak-

ing victories in the crucial fourth
and seventh spots. Eph Co-captain
Chris Shaefer forced Hazen into a
fifth game before losing, 17-14. De-
pendable Chhck Smith was unable
to keep a lead and dropped his last

two games to Joe Tulehin, 18-15

and 17-14.

'62 Set Back
Although they managed a sweep

in only one match, the Amherst
frosh proved too strong for the
Ephs, whose only triumphs were
registered by Bob Rubin <3-0) and
Stu Jennings (3-2).

Varsity Summary
Tobin—d.
Fleishman
Buck—1.

Schaefer—1.

Miller—1.

Brian—d.

Smith—1,

Kasten—d.

Shulman—d.

1.

Clements, 3-0

Vanckx, 0-3

Bates, 0-3

Hazen, 2-3

Pratt, 0-3

Smith, 3-1

Tulehin, 2-3

Morrison, 3-2

Grose, 3-2

W. p. I. Defeats Ephs;

Holds Morton To Six
By Al Miller

Williams' basketball team, rid-
ing on the crest of a bid to the
NCAA tournament, lost its second
game in four days as Worcester
Tech romped over them Tuesday
night, 80-61. The Ephmen will go
into the NCAA tournament with
a 14-7 record.

WPI jumped off to a quick lead

and Williams never caught up. Led
by Fred DiPippo and Fred Lutze,

with 23 and 22 points respectively,

Worcester had little trouble scor-

ing against the Ephmen, who used

both a zone and a man-to-man de-

fense,

Morton Stopped

High scoring Jeff Morton was
held to 6 points, his low for the

year, Bill Hedeman, who has done

an exceptional job of taking up the

scoring slack this year, was also

held to six. The other three start-

ers were in double figures, led by

Parker with 14.

This weekend the Ephmen will

travel up to Burlington, Vermont
foi' the regionals of the NCAA
tournament. There, Coach Al Shaw
will probably go with his regular

starters.

Summary
FG
3

Swimming Team Wins
Little 3 Championship

by Irv Marcus
The Williams .swimming team successfully completed their

Little Three title defense, Wednesday, with a 52-34 drubbinj; of

the Amherst mermen. Two records fell as the Ephmen concluded
the season with a 7-1-1 record.

Hedeman
Weaver
Morton

Parker

Willmott

Montgomery
Mulhausen

4

2

6

5

5

25

FT

4

2

2

3

11

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey Margot Kezar

. Not the book needs so much to be the

complete thing, but the reader of the book

does."

— Walt Whitman

For real, down-to-earth
smoking enjoyment, there's

nothing else like Camel. No
other cigarette brings you

the rich flavor and easy-

going mildness of Camel's

costly blend. More people

smoke Camels than any

other cigarette of any kind.

Today as always, the best

tobacco makes the best

smoke.

Rise above fads

and fancy sfuff . .

.

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

"Only time he comes down

is when he wants a Camel

!

TP
6

12

6

14

10

10

3

61
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Icemen, Amherst

Compete For Title

The hockey season draws to a
close this year when both the var-

sity and freshman teams take on
their Amherst rivals here tomor-
row. The Little Three Champion-
ship goes to the winners.

In previous games this season

the varsity defeated Amherst in

their first meeting only to lose to

them later. A victory would enable

the Ephs to break even for the

season. Their record is now 8-9-1.

Seniors playing their last game

for Williams are Tom Piper, Bob

Lowden, Mike Grant, and Woody
Burgert. A definite factor in the

outcome will be the goal tending of

Al Lapey.

The undermanned Prosh sextet

will be trying to get back to its

winning ways, having had their

skein of six undefeated games cut

short by Kent last weekend.

Miiim
TODAY AND SATURDAY
from Prize-Winning Novel!

MARIA

SCHELL-MALDEN<

HM^ii|Tiee
TECHNICOLOR* fkomWARNER BROS.

A BuocU PraductioD

Also NEW And in COLOR!
"ENCHANTED ISLAND"

Sophomore Neil Devaney brought

the fans at the Laselle Pool to their

feet with a run-away victory In

the 100 yd. butterfly. His time of

58.2 excelled the existing pool and
college standards by .4 second.

Henry Tatem '59 followed with a
record-shattering performance In

the 200 yd. backstroke, shaving .3

second off his own college stand-

ard with a 2 : 18.3 clocking. In their

long-awaited breast stroke dual,

the Eph's Buck Robinson outswam
Amherst captain Bill Jones, turn-

ing in 2:30.1, 1 second off his own
New England mark.

Today, the Ephmen journey to

Cambridge, Mass. for the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Swimming
Meet at the M. I. T. pool. Last

year's co-champions with Brown,
the Eph swimmers are favored In

the meet.

Buck Robinson '61 and Neil De-
vaney '61 were chosen co-captains

for next season.

Frosh Finish Unbeaten

The Frosh swimming team
crushed the Amherst freshmen, 45-

32, Wednesday, to annex the Little

Three crown, and become Williams'

first undefeated swimming team
since 1949.

Varsity Summary
400 yd. medley relay—Williams

(Tatem, Robinson, Devaney, Dive-

ly). Time, 4:08.7.

220 yd. freestyle—Lum, Vermian,

Gordon. Time, 2:15.7.

50 yd. freestyle—Ide, Hii'sch.,

Frost. Time, 23.1.

Diving—Reeves, Hagmann, That-

cher. Points, 65.1.

100 yd. butterfly—Devaney, Jones,

Hanford. Time, 58.2. New Pool and
College Record.

100 yd. freestyle—Ide, NichoUs, Eb-
erhard. Time, 52.4.

200 yd. backstroke—Tatem, Allan,

Watkins. Time, 2:18.3. New College

Record.

440 yd. freestyle—Lum, Venman,
Keally. Time, 4:59.5.

200 yd. breast stroke—Robinson,

Jones, Xnglis. Time, 2:30.1.

400 yd. freestyle relay—Amherst.

Time, 3:44.2.

DROP COLLEGE
RESTAURANT

SPRING STREET

IN

FOR
OPEN
6 — 12
ALE and BEER I\1T1 A
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER rlLLA
SPECIALIZING IN FINE ITALIAN FOODS

*""* »

J. RcyiioUlB Tob. Co. , Wlniton-Silem, N. 0.

The Square Deal Store

Howard Moon, Proprietor

• Liquors

• Wines

• Beer

• Fruits

• Groceries

• Vegetables

43 SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN



Treasurers' Council
Continued from Page 1, Col. 2

of the undergraduate financial dif-

ficulties. At times the Council

finds itself unable to solve some

of the problems that arise. Daven-

port cited some examples of these

problems and indicated the use-

fulness of a professional mind in

such cases.

One example was a question that

concerned both schools a few years

ago. The Williams fraternities

readily paid a State tax that the

Amherst fraternity adviser con-

sidered illegal and refused to pay.

The State recognized the Amherj
objection and did not require that

they pay. Williams never retrieved

the two thousand dollars that it

had mistakenly paid to the State.

"You can't expect amateurs to

avoid such errors," said Daven-

port. "No matter how good a stu-

dent treasurer may be, he simply

doesn't have the time to do an

expert job. The result can be an

inadvertent error sucli as this tax

payment. Aside from the aspect of

limited time, the students simply

cannot gather enough experience

in only one year at the job. He
needs an experienced hand at his

disposal. This is my primary func-

tion at Amherst."

The business manager also han-

dles almost all of the large fra-

ternity purchases. By doing this,

he is able to buy on a wholesale

basis and to save the houses a

considerable amount of money.

The reaction to the Phillips pro-

posal has been generally unfavor-

able. The dominant feeling is that

a resident manager would lessen

CONSUI-TANT DAVENPORT
"An experienced hand"

the power of the individual treas-

urers and houses over financial

matters. There is also the problem

of salary payment. If a few houses

rejected the proposal, there would

be little chance for its success. At

present, it is improbable that the

plan will go into effect due to the

threat of dissenting houses. Ac-

cording to Jim Pilgrim, newly elec-

ted Council president, "there is a

definite need for positive action to

be taken on the proposal." What
action will be taken will be decid-

ed at a meeting of the Council lat-

er this month.

Movies are your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

News Notes - News Notes

$399.60 $444.60 $480.60

Rates to other destinations on
application. By using stop-over

privileges, your entire transporta-
tion in Europe may be contained

in your air ticket.

CARS available on rental, purchase

or repurchase guarantee basis.

Choice of Over 100
Student Class Tours $CQC
Travel Study Tours J'*

Conducted Tours P

University Travel Co., official
bonded agents for all lines, has
rendered efficient travel service
on a business basis since 1926.

See your local travel agent for

folders and details or write us.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Moss.

NEW AT . .

.

VERMONT
7 DAYS
UNLIMITED
SKIING I

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST!
7continuous Days UNLIMITED Use
ofALL LIFTS in Stowe at both Mt.
Mansfield & Spruce Peak areas. $35
Adults; $25 children under 14. Extend
beyond 7th day pro rata. Good any
time during s1<iing season. OU'ered
those staying at member lodges of
Stowe-Manslield Assoc.

Information, FOLDERS, Reservations:

STOWE-MANSFIELD ASSOC.
stowe Vermont AL 3-7652

Prevent Sunday Letdown

Dine With Your Date At

THE WILLIAMS INN

Broiled Sea Scallops en Brochette,

Country Fried Chicken, Broiled

Maine Lobster, Sauted Brook
Trout.

12:30 HI 3

Dining Room Open

REMEMBER

For delivery of that one you

forget or are out of —

CALL 404

Allsop's ~ Williamstown

liquor — beer — wine — ale — etc.

LIBRARY PINES — CORREC-
TION Fines levied for reserve

books returned late will be 50 cents

for the period until 9:00 A. M.
PARENTS DAY WILL BE HELD

ON MAY 8-10 for the three upper-
classes, instead of the last weekend
in April as scheduled in the Pur-

ple Key Calender, according to

Willard Dickeison, chairman of the

weekend.

"GOVERNMENT Control of Bus-
iness: The Case of Civil Aeronau-
tics," was discussed by Louis J.

Hector '38, on March 5 under the

sponsorship of the CoUese's Ec-

onomics Forum. Hector has been

in the public eye many times for

his forthright stands on contro-

versial issues since becoming a

member of the Civil Aeronautics

Board.

RAY RIDABOCK '26 will speak

informally at the opening of an
exhibition of his paintings at the

Lawrence Art Museum on Sun-

day, March 8 at 3 P. M.
THE U. S. MARINE CORPS Of-

ficer information team will be at

Baxter Hall on March 9 and 10

from 9 to 4. This will be their last

visit this year.

THE NEWLY FORMED PRE-
MEDICAL CLUB elected tempora-

ry officers at its last meeting. Dave
Shapiro '61 was chosen president,

Jim Urbach '61 vice-president and
Nick Rogers '62 treasurer. Dr. Ma-
thews, pre-medical faculty advi-

ser, discussed several semester pro-

jects with the group.

CINAMASCOOP
WALDEN: Friday - Saturday finds

Jerry Lewis romping In "The Gei-

sha Boy" in a twin bill with "A-

cross The Bridge", a dynamic
thriller. Sunday - Monday brings

the naked and naughty "Adam and

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
Friday, March 6, 1959

Eve": Tuesday - Wednesday pre-
sents Kay Kendall and Rex Hm.
rision pushing "The Reluctant De-
butante" through the life of I,<],i.

don Society.

MOHAWK: Sunday - Wednesday:
Blood, Guts, Sex, and Alcohol liu-

ture in "The Vikings", all inclu-

ded in a great houseparty scene.

"The Bad Girl" is a tasty additiiin

to the program.

PARAMOUNT: Sunday - Wedin s-

day: A double feature horror sli iw

"Frankenstein's Daughter" ihkj

"Missile to the Moon."

RICHARD GOLD

Didinoiul McicIkiuI of

VVillianistowii, Mass.

COLLEGE GLASSWARE

HOW

THAT

RING

GETS AROUND

THE TAREYTON RING I MARKS THE REALTHING

I

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS...

THE REALTHING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE!

They were introiluceil only last semester,

and already, New Dual Kilter Tareytons are

the big smoke on American campuses! How
come? It's because the unique Dual Filter

does more than just give you high filtration.

It selects and balances tlie flavor elements
in the smoke to bring out the best in fine

tobacco taste. I'ry Tareytons today—in the
bright new packl

Here's why Tareyton's Dual Filter

filters as no single filter can:

1. It combines the efficient filtering

action of a pure wfiite outer filter . . .

2. witli the additional filtering action of

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL in a unique inner

filter. The extraordinary purifyingYbiF

Ity of Activated Charcoal is widely

known to science. It has been defi-

nitely proved that it makes the smoke
of a cigarette milder and smoother.

L FILTER Tareyton
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Waterman Gains NSF
Grant Aiding Research

Dr. .Mlyu
f.
WaU'rinan of the IJiolojfy Departiiu'iit ha.s been

awarded a 'tlircc-ycar j^raiit ol .SUJ.SOO by the National Science

{•"ouiidation for support ol liis re.seareli in einhryoloffy.

The f^raiit, one of the larii;e.st ever awarded a WiHiains pro-

e.ssor for individual .study, lollow.s an $8,(X)() appropriation f^i\en

A'aterman three years ai^o for work on the same project.W
The research involves study of

Ihe thyroid-pituitary systems in

fetal and adult slaves of the rabbit

and certain other animals. Due to

Uie use of radioactive iodine in the

investigations the Atomic Energy

Commission has granted in addi-

lion $4,800 to the Biology Depart-

ment for the purchase of equip-

ment necessary in employing the

radioactive substance.

Honors I'rosram Aid

Waterman emphasized the con-

tributions of honors students who
have taken certain aspects of his

work for honors thesis. He stated,

"These grants are predicated in

part on the extent and quality of

the honors program at the .school."

He also pointed out that the acqui-

sition of nuclear equipment will

greatly increase the study opportu-

nities for bio'ogy honors students.

Waterman pointed out that large

foundations give most of their

grants to universities, wliere a
great amount of research is carried

on and the researcher is given spe-

cial consideration. He said, how-
ever, that his teaching load here

compared favorably with that of

other schools, and he is grateful for

the lack of pressure to do research

and the freedom to make inves-

tigation where his curiosity lies.

Small College Grants

He said further that foundations
are beginning to realize the value
of making grants to small colleges

such as Williams. Although reports
are not turned out as fast and the
physical plant is not as impressive
as those of larger schools, the
money provides the opportunity
for students to combine the advan-
tages of research investigation with
small-college liberal arts training.

BRADFORD
KMBRYOLOGIST WATERMAN

819,800 for research

^Reformation Subject

Of Chapin Exhibition

"The Age of the Reformation" is

the subject of the current Chapin
Library exhibition. Arranged in co-

operation with Charles G. Nauert,

Jr., Assistant Professor of History,

the exhibit ranges from 1475 to

1555.

Among the highlights of the ex-

hibition are a printed Papal Bull of

Sixtus IV, dated 1479; Martin Lu-
ther's 95 Thesis, printed in Basel
in 1517; a Luther Bible of 1565,

and various works by Erasmus,
Sir Thomas More, and John Cal-
vin. Also included are several ex-
amples of the Aldine Press, noted
for its scholarly and beautiful edi-

tions of classical texts.

Cap & Bells To Produce 'Candida';

Comedy Features English Actors
A stroim English flavor will

(^ap and Hells j^roduetion of Ir

Sliaw's Candida, whieli will be pr
Theatre March fS-2().

In keeping with the English Cha-
racter of the play, two members
of the cast come from England.
Director Giles Playfair was also

born in the British Isles. Miss Pru-
dence Barker, an English girl who
teaches at Pine Cobble will take
the part of Proseofine and Colin
Bryford, whose home address is

London, will play Burgess.

Play Stars

Mrs. Nancy Hirsche will play the
part of the Candida, the heroine
who skillfully maneuvers her elo-

quent and pompous parson hus-
band and the romantic young poet
who is in love with her through a
.series of amusing situations, which
reveal woman's superiority over
man,

Tlie part of Morell, the parson-
husband, will be taken by Archie
Palmer '62 in his fir.st AMT ap-
pearance. Hai-vey Simmonds '60

will play Marchbanks, the poet.

Simmonds appeared as Peter Pan
in the December Cap and Bells

production. John Phillips '60 will

take the part of Lexy.

This will be the first Shavian
production since Cap and Bells pre-

sented the lesser-known Misalli-

ance, which drew near capacity
crowds four years ago. Tickets are
on sale at the theatre box office

and the play will be given at 8 p.m.
each evening. Thomas E. Gardener
is In charge of publicity, I

prevail in the Williams ColIeu;e

ish playwriirlit George Bernard

esenled at the Adams Memorial

Wesieyan Will Raise

Dorm. Room Rentals

Following action by both the ad-

ministration and the student gov-

ernment, Wesieyan University de-

cided to raise its present dormitory

room rents and to reconsider its

upperclass dormitory regulations.

University Vice-President and
Treasurer, Howard B. Matthews

explained that despite rent in-

creases last year, dormitories are

being operated at a loss. With the

aim of balancing the dormitory

budget, freshman room rents will

be raised from $300 to $350 and

upperclass rents from $250 to $300.

Matthews emphasized that the new
rates were predicated on the Uni-

versity's being operated at a full

capacity basis in the future. At

present, Wesieyan has about 50

vacant dormitory rooms.

To Liberalize Rules

On the level of student govern-

ment, the Senate Dormitory Com-
mittee representatives of the dor-

mitory counsellors tentatively for-

mulated a plan for the liberaliza-

tion of upper class dormitory regu-

lations.

In a separate plan, the student

organization asked that women be

allowed in the upper class dormito-

ries during evening hours.

Swimmers Win NE Title As

Relay Teams Break Record
CJapturinii; si.\ of eleven events, the Williams swimming team swejit to their second consecutive

New iMif^laml intercollegiate swininiiuf^ title at M. 1. T.'s Alumni l^ool, Saturday. The Ephmen a-

massed 80 points to overwhelm last year's co-champs, Brown, who finished second with 46 points.

The medley relay team of Hen-

Conirihtttions Of New Alumni Down;

Dickerson Works For '59 Increase
(Contributions ol recent alumni of Williams Collei^e to the A-

lunmi Fluid eani|5aigns in the past few years have declined as com-
pared with contributions of recent alumni in earlier years. This de-
cline, both in number of contributors and in money, has caused the

Executive Committee of the Society

Byerss Announces

New *Gur Board
Tlie selection of the Board for

the 1960 Gulielmensian yearbook
was completed Thursday. John By-
ers '61, "Gul" editor for the 1960
i:;;;uo, appointed associate editors,

business board, and members of

the staff for the coming year. By-
ers had previously selected Dave
Brown '61, as managing editor. The
new appointments were made in

conjunction with Byers' hope for

a greater coordination in "Gul"
activities.

Selected as the business man-
ager is Rick Gilbert '61. Gilbert
will head a business board of

newly-named advertising manager
Dick Smith '61, and assistant bus-
iness manager Dick Beckler '61.

Associate editors named are John
Bauer '61, Robert Charles '61,

James Langham '61, and Henry
Silverman '61. Managing editor

Brown will coordinate the efforts

of the associate editors.

Jones New Treasurer
Matt Jones '61, was named treas-

urer of the "Gul". Jones will work
closely with Byers in the organi-

zation of the finances for the year-

book.
Selected from freshman compets

for the editorial staff are John
Shoaff, Pi-ed Wentz, Stu Meyers,

Bill Gray. Charley Kurtz, and
Steve Shaw. Freshmen appointed

to the art department of the "Gul"
are George Opdyke. Pete Hayes,

and Irv Marcus.

Strong Managing Editor

Discussing the merits of the new
Board as a coordinating body, By-

ers said, "The managing editor will

be a co-advisor with the editor on

all major decisions. The position of

editor will be that of a coordinator

of 'Gul' activities."

The business board will be

working closer with the editor

than it has been in the past. "In

spite of the fact that each student

is taxed for the 'Gul', Byers also

added, "advertising is vital to the

yearbook and the business board

is very important in this respect."

of Alumni concern about the suc-
cess of future Alumni Fund drives.

Figures made available by Char-
ley Hall '15, Executive Secretary
of the Alumni Fund, reveal that
33.2 per cent of the Class of 1955
donated $524 during the year af-
ter their graduation, and 28.7 per
cent of the Class of 1956 gave $571
their first year out, while the
Class of 1957 slipped to 15.6 per
cent and $278. The Class of 1958
gained slightly to 24.1 per cent
and $407.

Participate at Once
Worried about this drop in par-

ticipation of recent alumni, the
Executive Committee decided in
January to "urge the members of
each senior class to begin parti-

cipating in the Alumni Fund at
once, rather than . . . preparation
through an insurance company for

their 25th anniversary gift.

As a result of this decision, the
Alumni Office is accepting dona-
tions from the Class of 1959 this

spring toward the 1959 Drive,

which is technically in operation

now, but concentrates its main
pu.sh from October 1, 1959 through
January 31, 1960.

In connection with this spring

campaign, Willard Dickerson '40

has just completed a series of in-

formal talks to the senior Frater-

nity delegations, about the "plea-

See Page 6, Col. 5

ry Tatem, Neil Devaney, Buck
Robinson, and Mike Dively, gave

the mermen a lead they never re-

linquished. The team easily won
the 400 yd. medley relay in 4:06.2.

Individual Winners
Senior Don Lum followed with a

surprise win over favorite Roger
Nekton, of Springfield, last year's

winner, in the 220 yd. freestyle.

Lum later finished second to Nek-
ton in the 440 yd. freestyle.

Sophs Buck Robinson and Neil

Devaney accounted for the Eph-
men's remaining individual vic-

tories. Devaney nipped Spring-
field's Owen in the 100 yd. butter-

fly, with a 58.6 clocking. Robinson,
who holds the New England breast
stroke record, defeated arch-rival

Bill Jones of Amherst in 2:31.3.

He also registered a fourth in the

butterfly.

Captain Chip Ide, last year's

50 and 100 free titlist, was de-
throned by Brown's Ed Nicholson.
Ide placed third in the 50 and sec-

ond in the 100 freestyle. A second
W'as turned in by Tatem in the 200

yd. back stroke.

Records Broken
Establishing a new MIT pool

mark, Mike Dively, Neil Devaney,
Chip Ide, and Don Lum combined
to win the 400 yd. freestyle relay.

Their time of 3:34.3 lowered the
previous standard by .9 seconds.

In the only freshman event on
the card, the Williams frosh cap-
tured the 400 yard freestyle relay.

The relay team of Bob Panuska,
Robin Durham, Tom Herschbach.
and John Haslett, timed in 3:35.4.

established a new New England re-

cord for freshmen. This time
equalled the Alumni Pool stan-

dard.

The Ephmen concluded their

highly successful season with a 7-

1-1 record. Their single loss was
a 44-42 heartbreaker to Army.

News Notes - News Notes

ART COLLOQUIUM — Professor

William H. Pierson, Jr., of the Art

Department leads a discussion on

"Doric to Gothic" Thursday night

in the Rathskellar. The informal

colloquium will be preceded by a

motion picture.

ADELPHIC UNION ELECTIONS
— The Adelphic Union elected

Mike Dively '61 President, Gene
Cassidy '62 Debate Manager, Paul

Solomon '60 Vice President, and

Fenner Milton '62 Secretary for the

coming season.

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT —
Thomas Griswold, music instructor

will conduct a program of cham-
ber music Pi'iday, March 13 at 8:30

in Jesup Hall.

BURNS SPEECH — Professor of

Political Science James MacGregor
Burns spoke on "The Politics of

the 1960's" at 'Wellesley March 3.

ART SHOW — Ray Ridabock '26

opened an exhibit 'n Lawrence Art

Museum Sunday with an informal

talk. Open through March 21.

Ottting Club Selects Hall, Merrill;

Plans For Improved Cabins, Trails

Tlie Williams Outini^ Club announced the election of Steve

Hall '60 as president and Dean Merrill '60 as vice-president for

1959 at the club's annual banquet held Thursday, March 5 at the

Psi Upsilon house.
Vice presidents were chosen to

head the four separate facets of

Outing Club activities. Tony
Doughty was elected to head win-
ter sports, Phil Scaturro the social

aspects of Winter Carnival, Bill

Kieffer, the service department,
and Phil Preston, cabins and trails.

Improve Trails

The New board plans to improve
the system of cabins and trails

maintained by the outing club In
the Williamstown vicinity. They
also hope to attract more students
to participate in the PT hiking and
skiing programs and to promote
more activities with other outing
clubs.

President-elect, Hall, has been
head of the first aid program and
the Williams Ski Patrol. He is a
member of the National Ski Patrol
Association and the Appalachian
Mountain Club.

Physicist Park Talks

On Superconduction

In this technological society,

much study is being directed to-

ward the important research field

of magnetic and electric properties

of matter maintained at low temp-

eratures. Molecular motion of mat-

ter at such temperatures decreases,

and physical quantum laws are

characteristically exhibited.
Part II

In part two of the colloquium on
"Low Temperature Physics", Pro-

fessor David Park of the Physics

Department spoke Monday about

the phenomenon of superconducti-

vity in metals, one important char-

acteristic of matter at low temp-

eratures. Professor Park said that

superconductivity Is characterized

by three phenomena; the disap-

pearance of an object's resistance

to electric current, the presence

of the Melssner-Ochsenfeld Effect,

and a marked reduction in the ob-

ject's specific heat. "It is of in-

terest that many common con-

ductors, such as gold or silver, are

not on the list of superconductive

metals at low temperatures", stat-

ed Professor Park.

Bell Laboratory's physicist Bar-
deen was cited by Park for his

work which quantitatively describ-

ed superconductivity.

New RECORD
With this Issue, the RECORD

has added the equivalent of two
full columns of content by a
typographical change which
gives eight lines of body type
per inch Instead of seven.

This is done to increase the
news—advertising ratio in line

with a policy of providing more
informative, interesting reading.

—editors
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Independent study

La.st wi'ck'.s ii;nint of inoncN to turtlu'i- rcscarcli

in cinhrvolo.tiv to Prole.ssor W'utcniiaii ])riiiu;s to

the tore a siihjirt not oltcii clisni.sscd at Wil-

liam.s.

Do the taciiltv incinhcrs ;it a .sinall colk-jfe who
are ()|X'iatiiin undei- a heaxv tcacliinji; load, have

std'licieiit time ami, more ini]iortaiitlv, eneoura^e-

inent to keeji ii|) with and become expert in de-

velopments in their rcspeetisc fields?

VVilliam.s recpiires of a meniher of the faculty

that he teach .scxcral sections oi- classes in the

major subject three times a week, hi addition, he

i.s nsuaJK' responsible for leadini; oni' or more

honor sc'ininars of a specialized nature not to

mention the supervision of a few honors tlieses.

The younger members of the faculty are also

engaged in research leading to higher degrees.

hi maiiv fields of study, it is not possible for a

l^iofcssor to get much hel]5 in his research from

iiis honor students or from anyone else. It is

certainly c()inmend:d)le that the Trustees do not

insist that a man |)iiblish books or do research in

order to remain on the f;icultv.
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editorials, letters, features
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To The Editors Of The RECORD:
FINANCIAL MANAGER BIRDCAGE AGAIN

;lit to be studied fidh'.

wheix'hv the Faculty

from teaching duties

This is a matter which oul

Means should be devised

inav be given the leisvne

re(|nired for indepeiulent study. The sabbatical

leave helps—younger men do not liave this ad-

vantage, it is i^robahlv not |iraetical at this point

to increase the size of the staff or the size of clas-

ses to an extent which will materially reduce

the teaching load. .\ rc-evahiation in the honors

piogram for e,xce]5tional students might he one

field of study, so might a consideration of a re-

chiction in the mnnbcr ol courses offered.

No panaceas can be found of

(jiiestion must not be by-passed.

land but the

editors

To the Williams Reader:

We want to ask a (piestion that has been bo-

thering us; why does eyerv student who takes

pen in hand to address the ma.sses through this

medium feel he has to write an exercise in the

u.sc of polysyllabic words? Every time we sit

down to read one of these manuscripts we con-

jure up in our mind a picture of the writer hun-

ched over a small desk in a remote corner of the

library accompanietl solely hv three sharpened
|5encils, a copy of l{oget"s Thesaurus, and two
dictionaries of obscure terms. It is indeed a plea-

sure to receivf the rare letter that can he read
by the members ol our half-literate board with-

out ha\ ing to call in one ol the numerous scho-

larly interpreters that fre(|uently pound through
our office.

—wheclock

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S

The Marcii, 19.59 issue of "The .\tlantic" inchides

an article bv .Aiehibald Macl.ei.sh that, \iewed

from my humble vantage poiut, seems to he im-

bued with an insight and aecurac\' of judgment

which would merit attention from all of us. 1

do not intend to review MaelA-ish's essay; rath-

er, 1 call to our attention two |)oints which it

raises.

In the essav-eutitled "The Poet antl tin- Press"

6the author, while primarily concerned with tlu'

relationship of journalism to poetry, expands hi.s

sco|5e far bevontl the stati'd subject matter he-

fore he has finished. Ivs|X'eiallv of our interest

are two statements that stem from the initial as-

sumption that "louriudism is concerned with the

look of he world; jioetrv with the feel of the

world."

"We are deluged with facts, hut we have lost, or

are losing, our human ability to feel them." The
word, "a|5athy", has been thrown at us at least

since we have been at Williams. This statement
is, perhaps, a more adeenuite analysis of what
ajiathv means than we have at iiresent. We know,
ves . . . we have not lost our ability to see, to

perceive; but soiuehow the information we re-

ceive neyer gets beneath our .skin. We are bet-

ter informed of our immediate and total world
than men have ever been; yet, somehow, that

world is as alien and impersonal as a sheet of

statistics before us. We refuse to become involv-

ed, we refuse to commit ourselves, we refuse to

act . . . we refuse to leave our rather paranoic
emi^irical stance and re-allv with a personal, iu-

volviiK!: world. We watch the iiarade of life from
a sterile ivory grandstand—never realizing that

the jiarade will pass and leaye ns alone. im|5e-

tent and meaningless.

"The need for a review of the relation between
education and the arts was never greater than
at this moment, when our whole attention is

fixed on the relation between education and the

sciences." MacLeish's answer- to the stated pro-

blem is im|)licit in this (|uotatioii: we must again
focus our attention on the humanity of living;

through this will grow an involvement in living.

We niiLst re-establish the link from the eye to

the heart. "The proper study of Mankind is

Man"; we must realign the area of fact with the
aiea of Miui if we are to r("maiii men at all. Wil-
liams (College still remains on speaking terms
with the arts (although, eom]iaring the condition
of. Philosophy's (ioodi'ich Hall with the Science
Quad, one might doubt tin- sincerity of their

ac(piaintance). But, when considering what
seems to he a necessary corallary to the study of
arts . . . their actual furthering . . . Williams ap-
pears in a state of collapse. This link from the
heart to the hand—the extension of the "feeling"

eye—in other words, creativity—is ignored. /\nd
thus we are perpetuating what I would call the
Numb Generation . . . the generation that sees
but does not feel . . . and when it feels, cannot
commuTu'cate its feelings to its fellows.

Perha|5s it is a consolation to our Numh Gen-
eration to know that our mentors are right along
with us.

P. B. Tacy '59

In the past weeks there has been

much talk in the Treasurer's

Council of appointing a resident

business manager to centralize and
coordinate the financial practices

of the Williams fraternities. At

the next meeting of the Council

on March 18, John Phillips will

present a motion to set up the ap-

paratus necessary to Install a re-

silient business manager at Wil-

liams. I am writing this letter in

an attempt to get the motion de-

feated. Instead I wish to propose

a positive plan which would miti-

gate the weak spots in our present

system without requiring the cen-
tralization and expense of a busi-

ness manager.

Improvement Necessary

I agree that a more organized

auditing system is necessary at

Williams. If we hired one or two

auditors on a yearly basis we would
gain as much as we could from a

resident manager. If we guaran-
teed an auditor the work from sev-

en or eight houses, we could hire

him at a nominal charge. The au-
ditor would not only audit the

books but would also advise us

on any tax or insurance matters

involving the houses. The cost

would probably be about a tenth

of what a resident manager would
cost.

I have heard the argument that

a resident manager would decrease

the disparity in costs to the mem-
bers of our different houses. This

is not true. The disparity in the

disbursements, and therefore in the

individual dues, in our houses is

due to many causes. The houses

have different fixed costs, difi'er-

ent repair, improvement, ana
maintenance costs. The member-
ship ranges from 32 to 61 memoers
per house. Alumni support also

varies. The only way to standar-

dize the cost of being in a house

would be to live in dormitorips

and eat at Baxter Hall.

Davenport

it-

in

lUt

he

k-

of

ilS-

he

irk

rl-

In defen,se of "Cripple With lire
Extinguisher": to defend aestlutic
expression from the insidious at.
tacks of the cultural laity Is in

self difficult, due to a disparii

,

modes of communication;
when such an attack assumes
guise of morality, and the att;

ers cloak themselves in the robi

righteousness. It becomes inn

sible. Might we suggest that
objectionable elements in a w

of art are often confused will

ements in the altitude of the

server. With this thought in in net,

let now those few amongst us ud
themselves with the armor of . if-

knowledge, arm them,selves v. :th

the lance of truth, and ride fi th
to purge this institution of the i r-

ocious dragon. Hypocrisy.

Olga iC. Webb, F. B. Undeii.ill)

Hi, ho. Silver! — cd.

FRATERNITIES

You did have fun clioppin;; my
letter. iMar. 4)

Fraternities have their place o-

cially and for college housing hut

you will admit they arc crowded.

So much so that many .seniors li.ive

to live out. .some by choice, some by

necessity. There isn't space or (luiel

spiiid

With

wlucli

could

yt't a

REMEMBER!

For delivery of that one

you forgot or are out of —

CALL 404

AUsop's

liquor — beer

WILLIAMSTOWN

wine — ale — etc.

On March 4, Mr. Arthur Daven-
port, the Amherst resident busi-

ness manager, addressed the Trea-
surer's Council and outlined his

duties at Amherst. In his intro-

duction he stated that he would
answer any questions w-e proposed
even if he had to make up ficti-

cious answers. He said he had per-

fected this art of rhetoric in in-

fluencing Amherst students for

twenty years. This did not impress

me favorably.

I do not feel that a person com-
parable to Mr. Davenport is need-
ed or wanted at Williams. He
showed us that he .saves Amherst
large percentages on small and
cheap items. The only real saving

he makes is on fuel where an in-

telligent committee of student
treasurers could do anything a re-

sident manager could. We already
have ascertained that the remain-
ing stumbling block to cheaper
fuel rates rests on guaranteed pay-
ments. Almost all of the items Mr.
Davenport purchases at wholesale

prices, Williams already pui^chases

at comparable or cheaper prices

through the centralized buying of

the Student Union Commissary.

No Centralization

In this age of bureaucratization
and centralization, I hope the lib-

eral arts college can remain a
bastion of free expression and in-

dividuality. Nothing is to be gained
by centralizing our house finances
in a new bureaucratic leviathan.
Let us realize that the centralizing

tendency is a one way path and
that power which Is centralized is

rarely ever again decentralized.

Not to improve our house finance
situation would be irresponsible.

But to allow the forces of reac-
tion to swing the pendulum over to
the institution of a resident man-
ager would be just as irresponsible.

We have all heard the cry that
student activities need responsi-
bility—here is some.

SO, TC Adequate
The Social Council and the

Treasurer's Council can easily cope
with our problems. To pass it off

to some expensive bureaucrat
would be passing the buck. If you
agree that a resident business
manager would be unnecessary,
speak to your house treasurer be-
fore the March 18 Treasurer's
Council meeting,

M. Paul Solomon '60

for the student who must
many hours over his work,

the expanding enrollment
must come, a new facility,

never be "superfluous".

"Anarlironlsm"

A new facility or better

r.vivif (d Garfield Club as a .social

unit co'i'd hc'p provide some of

ihis 'conies', o" .opinions' of vvliich

you speak. Il certainly doesn't

s:em lo b.' in ih.e nature of thum.s

fo!' one Fra',erni;y to challenge an-

o'hcr Fratrrni y. They are too

b jund by conservatism and homo-
geneity. I feci that a college con-

sisting of an all Fraternity system,

which is highly selective ( I don't

see how you can say it isn't) i,s an
anachronism: rather like the man
who won't be vaccinated, failini; to

see that it is for his good and ilie

good of his associates.

You will admit, I trust, that var-

cination is a good idea?

S. WeiKlr'.l

WITTY COMMENT
Recent tssues, in the traditional

role of the Williams RECORD,
have contained diatribes varions.v

directed at student apathy, the fr.i-

ternity system, poor attendance at

some college function, a decline "f

campus pranks, the threat of lii''

placement bureau to the young a; -

list, the glacial advance of con-

formity, the demise of intellectn il

curiosity, and an occasional jibe t

oompulsary chapel. These lopa s

are as much a part of the Willians

RECORD as the fire at the oil re! -

nery, the flood in the mid-we '.

and the train wreck in Long Islai 1

are a part of the movie newsre

Sometimes one wonders if the eel:

ors merely reprint old issues v»'i'ii

new by-lines. If this continues ti e

RECORD shall surely replace t!

Sears-Roebuck catalog as the ai-

swer to the rural hygiene problem

"Greener Pastures"

It might be too much to a.sk th '

RECORD to search for new ami

definitely greener pastures, but one

cannot help but seek a more aduil

group of critics. Objectivity is an

important criteria for any critic,

as well as a thorough knowledge of

that which he criticizes. Our critics

See Page 3, Col, 1

folk songs

around the world

the weavers

mar. 19-8:30

troy music hall

2nd O itofe ifi.

$1.51 - 1.75 - 2.40 - 2.75



Letters continued . .

.

(Continued from Page 2, Col. 4)

111 Williams postulate a moral and

intellectual superiority over their

school-mates. They assume that

locker room jests and dining room

.small talk is the maximum level of

intellectual curiosity.

Coiil'ormity

They misconstrue conformity of

dress and manners as conformity

,)f thought and interests. To com-

pound the confusion the belief that

iheir response to an ideal or that

their interest in an idea is more in-

icnsc and more "intellectual" only

because it is more militant, more

vocal, and more self-conscious is

not only ab.surd but immatur.,'.

I'his criticism by "intellectual ex-

patriates" is at once artificial and,

unfortunately, a purile form of

self-aKgrandizement,

No one will deny that Williams

has far to go, but do not ignore the

(luiet diligence with which it pro-

uresses.

Richard N. Witty, '59

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
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ORGANIZED BULL
The last issue of the RECORD

'Mar. 4) is fairly brimming with
notices advertising the "medio-
crity" of the Williams student
body, the lack of "intellectual
drive", and the need for more
".stone-throwers". What is really
needed is .something more con-
structive to promote a more en-
lightened, more thoughtful spirit
on our campus. The crux of our
"mediocrity" lies in an astounding
dearth of organized outlets for our
nascent intellectual drive.

To an extent, some departments
are already oriented in the right
direction to supply these outlets.
But what we, as supposedly intelli-

gtnt, thoughtful young Americans
need most is one course which
would unite all the various stimuli
of these various other departments,
and provide something else, i.e.

.something comparable to Dart-
mouth's "Great Issues" course,
wherein students could discuss
their ideas and listen to well-
known authorities on pertinent
topics. Arthur Webster, '62

Versenyi: U. S. High Schools Trail
by George Heath

"In comparing Yale and Wil-
liams students, I would say that
Williams students are more polite
but they work less," says Laszlo G.
Ver.senyi, instructor in philosophy.
Born in Hungary, he left before

the end of the Second World War,
and in 1948 went to study at Hei-
delberg University. He then came
to this country, took his B.A. at
Yale in 1952. and, after more study
at Heidelberg, returned to Yale for

his Ph. D. in 1955. He taught there
for three years, coming to Williams
this fall. He speaks three languages
fluently, and reads several others.

"At Williams, freshmen are not
permitted to take philosophy. I

know of no other school of com-
parable :;landing that follows this

policy," he said. At the time the
student has to select his major in

April of his sophomore year, he has
had little more than one semester

of philosophy. "The trouble is that

the student knows too little about

the subject to make an intelligent

choice, and the department doesn't

ut soft! What taste from

yonder
|
FILTER-BLEND

iTis whatIs up frontthat counts

This filter, be it e'er so pure and white

IVIust needs give flavor too, full clear and bright

Else would the trusting smoker, filled with hope

Again bedashed, dejected be . . .
and mope.

And thus we come to Winston's obvious truth

It's what's up front that counts- and 'tis, forsooth

In that the fine tobaccos, in the end

Are by exclusive process— Filter-Blend—

Become the tastiest taste that e'er hath played

Across your dancing taste-buds, man or maid!

Be ye not slow, therefore, to test the wit

Of what we say: that Winston, friend, is it;

For that with ev'ry smoke ye do delay

Ye are not gath'ring rosebuds while ye mayl

"We are advertised by our loving friends../*

KINO HBNRY VI. PART III. ACT V. SC. ill

R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON -SALEM. H. C.

BRAIJl-ORIJ

PHILOSOPHER VERSENYI
Plato is still good

know enough about his academic
capabilities to advise him."

Secondary Education
"American secondary education

is inferior to secondary education
in most European countries. This is

a result of, well, a false interpreta-

tion of what is 'democratic' In edu-
cation.

"I mean that it seems 'undemo-
cratic' to fail anybody, to separate
the students and then give them
education according to their abili-

ty. In Europe there is selection. In

other words, recognizing that peo-

ple aren't equal in ability, educa-

tion is geared more to the capabili-

ty of the student himself. There
can be a selection, rather than a

general leveling where everybody is

given the same thing.

"All this, of course, does not

mean that American education is,

in the end, inferior to that in Eu-
rope. What reestablishes the bal-

ance is that in this country more
people go to college than there. An
American B.A. is certainly worth
more than a European high school

diploma, the Ph. D. worth at least

as much as a European Doctor of

Philosophy. So, the only difference

is that here it takes longer to reach
a certain level of education than in

Europe, but this may not be alto-

gether bad."
Special Interests

Though he wrote his dis.sertation

on the contemporary philosopher
Martin Heidegger, Versenyi has
now turned his attention to the

thought of Greece. He is at present
working on a study of pre-Socratic
humanism, dealing with the Greek
conception of the nature of man
up til the end of the fifth century.
He plans to finish the study this

summer. He is particularly inter-

ested in Plato. The fact that his

appraisal of the nature of man is

if anything as true today as it was
when he was alive, makes him
great.

MACBETH,

MAN,

MACBETH

Scene: A Heath, like. Thunder.

Enter the three Witches.

1 Witch. Let's do the chant, like.

2 Witch. Crazy, man.

3 Witch. All right, now, take it from the top.

All. When do we make the scene again

In thunder, lightning or in rain?

When it's time for cool round Schaefer, cat.

It's never sharp, it's never flat.

S Witch. A drum, a drum, Macbeth doth come!

2 Witch. That Macbeth blows cool drums.

1 Witch. He's really wailing, man.

Macbeth and Banquo come on like Gangbusters.

Macbeth. Am I flipping, dad, or what?

Banquo. I see them, too, man. Ain't they gassers?

1 Witch. Hail!
^^"--^'^v:^.,

L...

2 Witch. Hail! ti

3 Witch. The gang's all here!

Banquo. That's Squaresville, cats.

Macbeth. Don't bug us, like. <i

Enter Lady Macbeth, carrying a six-pak of Schaefer.

Lady M. Man, I wouldn't trade all the perfumes of

Arabia, like, for this beer in my little hand.

Macbeth. (Aside.) I dig that chick the most.

The whole swinging group dances around in a circle.

All. What d'ya hear in the best of circles?

Schaefer all around

!

Lady M. Let's run through that again-o.

Banquo. But, man, it don't rhyme, like. Or does it?

Macbeth. Fake it, man, fake it!

Exeunt all, singing up a storm.

THE F.4 M. SCHUFIR BDEWINO CO., NEW YORK ard ALBANY, N.V,



Wrestling Team Takes

2nd In N. E. Tourney;

Freshmen Finish Fifth
/>// M Ovhdc

l tcaui plact'il

IC loUltC'tMlt

llii' \ar.sit\' wicstliiit!,

Spriniflickl powciliousi' in

Intcrcolk'KiiiU' Wrestlint; Tourna-
ment at Sprint; field Friday and
Saturday. Winners for Williams
were Captain Kuhrt Wieneke at

137 and Bob Hatcher in the tmlim-
ited class.

The freshman team placed fifth

in a field of ten in the freshman
division.

VVienrke, Hatcher Win
Captain Wieneke ended an tnide-

feated season as he defeated Wes-
leyan's Al Williams in the finals.

Bothered by a recurrent knee in-

jury, Wieneke managed to defeat
Williams 3-2.

Heavyweight Bob Hatcher aven-
.ged last week's loss to Weslcyan's
Alvord as he defeated Alvord in

the finals 5-4, on ridin.g time. It

was a repeat performance for Hat-
cher who won the title last year in

another close match.

Other Phioewinners
Junior Stew Smith and sopho-

more Dave White each turned in

second-place performances to sea-

soned Springfield opponents in the

130 and 123 pound classes.

Rounding out the Williams con-

tingent of placewinners were Skip

Chase at 147 and Fred Noland al

177, who each garnered fourth

places for the Ephs.

Outstanding Wrestler
Ralph DiMuccio of Springfield

won the coveted Coaches' Trophy
which is awarded by the coaches to

the outstanding wrestler in the

tournament. DiMuccio pinned
Wesleyan's Ted Nagel in the first

roimd in the finals.

Freslimen Place Fifth

The Freshmen managed a re-

spectable fifth place showing in

their division of the tourney. Coast
Guard topped the freshman class

with Wesleyan, a team Williams

beat in a dual meet, coming in a
strong second. Bill Robinson at 123

lb. was the only finalist for the

Ephmen, placing second to Am-
herst's confident Mike Randall, in

a close bout.

Other point winners for the

yearlings were Al Oehrle 1 147 lb.)

and Price Gripekoven ( 177 lb.1 who
copped third place medals and
freshman Capt. Mike Brimmer
1 130 lb. I who took fourth.

Summary (Varsity Finals)

123 — Campana 'Springfield) de-

cisioned White i Williams) 5-0

130 — Moses I Springfield ) de-

cisioned Smith i Williams) 10-4

137 — Wienelie i Williams) de-

cisioned Williams i Wesleyan) 3-2

147 — Stowell lU. of Mass.) de-

cisioned Thompson i Amherst) 3-2

157 — Bei'ger 'Springfield) de-
cisioned Williams 'Amherst) 5-0

l(i7 — Haney i Springfield) de-
cisioned Allaire 'U. of Mass.) 2-0

177 — DiMuccio (Springfield pin-

ned Nagel 'Wesleyan) 2 min. 11

sec.

Hvy — Hatcher 'Williams) de-
cisioned Alvord 'Wesleyan) 5-4

.second to a pcreiiiiial

I auniuil New Enj;liind

Williams Defeated By Le Moynes,

Buffalo In NCAA Regional Tourney

THE WILLIAMS RECORD

Senior Bob Hatcher, two-timt-

New England heavyweight wrest-

ling champion, defeated Wesley-

an's Alvord for the title.

Freshmen Sextet

Wallops Amherst

Friday night the Williams bas-

ketball team was defeated by Le

Moynes 72-(i6 in the first round of

the NCAA regional tournament in

Burlington. Vermont. Led by ju-

nior center, Dick Lynch, who to-

taled 33 points, the Le Moynes club

combined nccm-ate shooting with

an outstanding floor game to down
a taller Williams club.

Jeff Morton led the Williams

eliib with '26 points. He received

solid support from captain Pete

Willmott who finished with 15. The
Williams club made good use of

their height advantage against the

Le Moynes club, but they didn't

have tiuite enough.

Buffalo Game
Saturday night Williams lost the

consolation game to Buffalo 78-53.

Th- Buffalo team, which lost to St.

Michael's 71-70 the night before,

was called the best team in the

tournament by coach Al Shaw.
Buffalo got off to a fast start and
the Ephmen were unable to catch

them.

The winner of the regional tour-

nament was St. Michael's, the run-
ner up on the finals last year. They
defeated Le Moynes by one point

Saturday night.

Summary— Le Moynes game
FG FT TP

Morton 11 4 26

Willmott 7 1 15

Parker 2 3 7

Hedcman 2 3 7

Weaver
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sports

Frosh Down Amherst

In Basketball, 101 -91

|» Kick Si-i(I('iiv\'iii'ni

nil a fuiUustic .shooUiiK exhi-

,11, the Epli I'l'i'shiuau euKin.s

I
Ainlicrst. 101-91. Lo gain a

1)1' Uu' LilUc Three title bc-

,111 cntlnisiaslU' liome crowd

,|a,v liii'.lil.

,
Williams .slartiiifi five play-

:luall,v the entire name. Hitl-

iiierriiiKly <'" juin|) shots and
Dave Ritchie. Jay Johnston.

\Iuhland. and Jere Belirman

1 i!(i. 24, 2;j. and 18 points re-

ively. Bii-; Kirby Allen .scored

and iilayed one of his finest

. under the Ijoards,

bil

up:

M

r \icluiy left the Little Tliree

,, ,11 a three way deadlock.

fl.i^eaWORLOofFUN!
Travel with IITA

Unbelievable Low Cos>

^Europe

robin '60 Enis fourf/i In lonrney
As Ephs Finish Sixth At Princeton

III/ Stii

(ircii I'liljin linislieil the o,S •

1 Conciliate Si|iiasli paver as hi

60 Oatt from $645

Or/e/jt
65 Dayt

,
from

Many lows inrluda

co//ege rtedit.

Alio low-coil trtpi Id Mexico
$169 up, South America $699 up,

Howoii Slucjy Tour $549 up and
Aiound Ih. WorttJ $1798 up

Atk Your Travel Agent

- ^ a. 545 5tli Ave.,

Mm m^k New York 17

nKKiD luvii. INC. MU2 6544

Swimming Summary
4<MI yd. mcillcy relay — Williams
4:(I2,«.

:;:J0 yd. fri'cstyU' — Lum iWi.
Nekton iSi. Prior iCi. Pried-
lander tBi. Claiborn 'Bi. 2:15,7,
50 yd. freestyle — Nicholson i B i

and Beauvais iCi. tie. Icie iWi.
Dinkle (Ci, Knight iMi 23 4
2^,4,

DivliiK — Lawson iSi, Cahlan-
der I MIT I, Poirier iSi, ./Ander-
son iCGi, Reeves 'Wi, Points
SM).8«,

KMI yd. Imtterfly — Devaney
' Wi. Owen 'Si. Sclimidl 'CGi.
Hobhison ' W i

. Jones lAi, 58, (i.

1011 yd. freestyle — Nicliolson
'Bi. Ide iWi. Beauvais iCi.

Hinkle iCi. Dively i Wi. 52.2,

JOd yd. Iiaekstroke — TaKKart
iBi,Tatem iWi. Divine iMITi.

'Wi,

iSi,

, Is-

'Wi.

CaniiiHlon i.Si, Allen
2:17.2.

41(1 yd. freestyle — Nekton
Lum I Wi. Friedlander iBi

hvJ. I MIT I. CouKhlin
4:56.1.

!0(l yd. breastroke — Robin.son
iWi. Jones lAi, West 'MITi,
Ciaiici iSi. Zani iBi, 2:31. ;i

40(1 yd. freshman freesty.e re-

lay — WiUiam.s. :i:35.4. New
NEISA lecord,

40(1 yd. freestyle relay — Wil-
liams, :i::i4.3. New MIT Pool

Kecoid,

/^((i:/,s

59 season as tiic ( ;oiiiiti\'s No,
readied the seiiij-linals in the

National Intercollegiate Tourna-
ment at Princeton.

Tobin started liis climb by troun-
cing Dartmouth's No. 4 man, 15-9,
15-9, 15-5. He moved further by
downing Claud Beer, Peiin's No, 1

player: 15-12, 15-12, 14-16, 15-12,
In the quarter-finals he handily
beat O. K. Lewis. Army's lead play-
er, before succumbing to Prince-
ton's Steve Velislagc in three
games: seeded No. 2. "Vehslage went
on to meet Yale's Sunny Howe fur
the individual 'and team i title.

Howe, seeded No, 3. had previously
upset Darlmoula's Dick Huelin in

tliiMr semi-final mateli.

Buck .Strong

Kph .soph Clyde Buck played a
strong opening match, beating Na-
vy's Captain Tony LuSala in four
games. In his second match Buck
was smaslied by PiLt star Dave Ma-
son's speed and downed in three
uneven games,

Botli Williams Co-captains were
defeated by Harvard men in first

round competition. Chris Shaefer
lost to Dave Simp.son. 3-2; Ernie
Fleishman likewise pushed the
Ciimson's Pete Lund to five games
before losing,

'I'eani Sixth

Tlie Williams squad finislied

sixtlT in the tournament behind
Princeton. Yale. Dartmouth. Har-
vard, and Army. All these teams
downed llie Ephs in regular season

play. Navy ranked first seasonally.

with Williams eighth.

Jeffs Win Hockey 5-1;

Take Little Tiiree Title

liKAIH IIRI)

Captain Tom Piper in action. Piper's forehead was cut in the first

period but he came baeli to play a strong defensive same.

ond period when the Eplis
by Ken Kehrer

The Amherst hockey team scored

a stunning 5-1 victory over the

Williams sextet here Saturday.
Penalties hurt the Ephs in the

game which saw their arch-rivals

lake the Little Three Title.

First line center Hutchinson gave
the Lord Jeffs an early lead by
scoring on a pa.ss from McLean at

3:13 of the first period. The home
skaters battled back to tie the score

as Mike Grant took a pass from
Tom Piper and .scored at 14:54,

The two teams fought on equal

terms until the middle of the sec-

Outstanding performers never go unnoticed

IP YOU have real ability, ihc coacli or team manager will

rccogni/c it because they arc constantly on the lookout

for potential star performers.

And so it goes at Koppcrs. Let's say we hire you. We

give you an assignment and a chance to show your stuff.

Wc watch you. Wc evaluate your ability, your potential.

But we don't judge you solely on oiw job. We nioxe you

around.

You find the work stimulating, challenging, interesting.

In time, you show iis how versatile you are.

And w hat happens'.' You move up. Up in prestige, up in

responsibility, up in compensation.

If you're young—so much the better. The seniority of

others wont hold you hack. If you have ability, we'll know

it. And you'll know wc know it!

Are you an engineer'.' How would you like to do research

in plastics, fine chemicals, jet engine sound .onttol—or

perhaps work with vat dyes, antioxidants, electro-static

precipitators, or—well you can almost name your subject.

We're that diversified.

Maybe your forte is administration, product develop-

ment, marketing or sales. Whatever it is, you'll find it at

Koppcrs. But first, you've got to let us know about you.

Why not write lo the Manager of Manpower Planning,

Koppcrs Company, Inc., Piltsburgh 19, Pennsylvania. Or,

see voiir College Placement Director and arrange an ap-

pointment with a Koppers representative for the next re-

cruiting visit.

KOPPERS

re-

ceived two penalties. In the ensu-
ing power play Bradford pas,sed to

Hutchinson who blinked the light

for his second goal to send the vis-

itors ahead at 10:57.

Amherst Widens Lead
McLean widened the Amherst

lead to 3-1 in the second period
when he beat Sophomore goalie Al
Lapey on a solo shot while 'Wil-

liams was a man short due to an-
other penalty. Crosby and Shack-
man turned the game into a rout
Willi a pair of third period goals.

Bill Mccormick's skaters out-
shot the victois 13 to 5 in a final
period surge but still failed to score
on Bob Brown. Amherst's goalie.

Brown made a total of 28 saves
in the game. Al Lapey made 16

s.ops for the home pucksters.

The loss not only cost the Ephs
the L;ttle Three Championship but
kept Uiem from breaking even for
the season as well.

Capitol Theatre

Pittsfield, Mass

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

TUESDAY - MARCH ITTH!

ONE - DAY ONLY!
William Shakespeare's

'HENRY V
IN TECHNICOLOR

STARRING

ilR LAWRENCE OLIVIER

and a cast

of thousands

n PERFORMANCES
^ ONLY!

MATINEE — 2:00 P. M.

EVENING — 8:30 P. M.

SPECIAL REDUCED
ADMISSION RATES
FOR STUDENTS!

DRIVE

YourO* ,N
EUROPE

PURCHASE (

VOLKSWy^EN
SIMCA RENAULT
HILLMAN PORSCHE

MERCEDES

|*wlth Repurchase Plan available
|

• . . or bring it home with you.

The pleasont, economical woy to

travel In Europe. We make all or-

rangemints for the Plan you prefer.

Write for full details

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Horvofd Sq . Cambridge, Moss.



Teaching, Selling, Gravedigging

Among Williams Job Opportunities

Increase In Student Revenue 1949 - 1958

dollars earned



Editor Cohen and Friends
. ten years older tlian our fatliers and intolerable

II SMIIII

Cohen WillRejuvenate
Sleeping Purple Cow

Bij Rick Sc'idenwunn

"If \vi' liad to liuvt' a tliciiK' for our first cditioii, it would pro-

bably 1'^' i» iliiin|) oil college iiiiinor," blurted Stcvf (Jolicu, frcsii-

uiaii editor-iii-clii("f of the reorganized "Purjile (Jow".

"The old style liuiuor is dead, because there has been a

thanjTe on uanipus. Look around. The old rah-rah hoys are fl^onv,

dead, or rather now they're over-

LectureCommittee

^(Ids 3 Students

weight and middle-aged and think

tliey're aces, "Cohen continued.

•'We're ten years older than our

fathers and are intolerable and In-

capable of the old pranks."

The Renaissance edition of the

'Cow' which will be off the presses

May 2 will be a final, backward
Klance at this old humor as well

as a look ahead into the new, more
subtle humor of the future. Co-

hen sees as its basic problem "a

monster self awareness" which
may have a crippling effect on the

staff.

After the initial i.ssue, the 'Cow'

will be published four times a

year. Looking ahead to these edi-

tions, Cohen is bubblingly optimis-

tic although he frankly admits to

a lack of editorial policy. He ve-

hemently oppo.ses a definite policy,

seeing it as "stupidly arbitrary and
comprehensive." He does, however,
hope to include serious and jour-

nalistic writing as well as humor.
"Personal Advertising"

The 'Cow's' business board has
already doubled last year's income
from the traditional advertising

sources, such as Spring Street,

Bennington, and Northampton. In

addition, ads have been solicited

from a pony ranch, a steamship
line, and an oil burner firm in

line with the 'Cow's' new policy of

"personal advertising."

Serving on the 'Purple Cow'
board are Deane Merrill, '60, E-
mil Kratovil '62, Pete Hayes '62.

Dean Smith '62, Charley Iliff '62.

and Charlie Merrill '62. Cohen em-
phasized, however, that "we are

wide open for copy and money and
badly need people with real tal-

I'nt".

Committee Announces

12 Summer Grants

Matthew Nimetz '60 heads the

li.st of twelve juniors recently cho-
sen as this year's recipients of

Mead Fund grants for government
work in Washington this summer.
Other winners include Paul Gal-
vani, Lester Thurow, Byrd Jones,

Richard Herzog, Allen Martin, El-

liot Morss, Anthony Roberts,

George Russill, Benjamin Schenk,
W. N. Harrell Smith, and Louis

Terrell.

This is the largest group select-

ed since the fund's inception four

years ago, Henry N. Plynt, Direc-
tor of Student Aid, stated. Mr.
Plynt attributed this to the group's

excellent expression in the written

portion of the competition, coupl-
ed with outstanding academic a-

chievement at Williams to date.

Types Of Grants

Three types of grants are award-
ed each year to members of the

junior class by the Mead Fund
Committee of Prof. James M.
Burns of the political science de-

partment, Prof. Robert C. L. Scott,

history, and Prof. Emil Despres,

economics. Nimetz will receive a di-

rect grant; Galvanl, Thurow, and
•Jones, combination grants and
loans; and the remainder, loans,

enabling the recipients to work for

some government agency for six

weeks this summer.
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Seven Wilson Scholarships

Will Aid Teacher Candidates
By AlOchrle

been j^ranted stipends of $1500 each by the VVoodrow Wilson Na-
n's is the greatest nuuibi'r of Wilson Fellows to be chosen Ironi

CBM Increases Fraternity Savings

Through Study Of Collective Buying
(A'litralized Business Maiia^enient at Williams has underjfone

a generally successhd, though somewhat confused, history since
1942. The chief sources of this confusion were World War II and
insufficient facilities.

Campus Business Management at Williams, referred to as
CBM in the days of alphabetical

Se\'eu Williams senioi's ha\'(

tioiial fellowship {'"oundation. ']

Williams in a single year.

The Wilson Fellows foi- 1959-1960 from Williams are to pursue (graduate work leadiiif^ to col
lege teaching are Don Brown, Al-
an Donovan, Bob Gould, Mack Campus Business
Hassler, John Phillips, Steve Ross,

'^

and Jim Wallace. The winners
were chosen from ten Williams
seniors nominated by the faculty.

Brown and Wallace will continue
their major work in English Lit-

erature at Yale next year. Gould,
Phillips, and Ro.ss are to continue
theii- resoective majors of Chemis-
try, International Relations, and
History at Princeton.

Donovan, Hassler Undecided

Donovan and Hassler, American
History and Literature majors
here, are undecided as to next

year; Donovan is pursuing Ameri-
can Studies, Hassler American Lit-

erature.

The project is backed by a $25
million grant from the Ford Foun-
dation and is sponsoring 1200 A-
merican and Canadian students in

an effort to combat the critical

shortage of qualified teachers.

1,200 of 7,000 Chosen

This year's Wilson Fellows were
cho.sen from 7,000 candidates from
over 700 colleges and will attend 80
different universities next fall.

Each Fellow receives a living al-

lowance of SI.500 plus the full cost

1 of tuition and fees.

The need for qualified college

teachers in the 1960's will be met
only if. for every Woodrow Wilson

Stuart B. Levy '60, John Rich-
ardson '60 and Harrell Smith '60

were selected to the Williams Lec-
ture Committee Wednesday after-
noon. In announcing the selections,

chairman William H. Edgar '59

'.v.JL.d that there were previously
no juniors on the student-faculty
committee. This S3ries of appoint-
ments will be followed oy the ad-
dition of sopliomores and fresh-
men after sprint; recess.

Member;' Handbook
A guide for the engagement and

execution of lectures was submit-
ted to the Committee by faculty
chairman Fred H. Stocking of the
English department and Edgar.
This handbook will be used by each
student-faculty lecture team as a , Fellow, thirty other members of the
oasis lor two lectures to be given

j

class of 1959 begin to prepare for
each year. i teaching careers.

Royal Reileds On His Experiences;

Emphasizes The Need For Humor
By ,lohn Fergruson

As he began to speak, the man's
face creased into a pleasant smile.

"One of the pleasures of growing

old." he .said, "is being able to look

back. If I had it to do over again.

I would still want to be a police

chief in a college town."

The man, Chief George A. Ro-

yal of the College Police, can look

back on a career of police work

spanning thirty-one years. Return-

ing to his boyhood town in 1928,

Royal became the second man to

be Williamstown's Chief of Police.

"I was absolutely green at the

start". Royal recalled, "but I learn-

ed. It was a matter of gaining ex-

perience in applying common
sense."

Department Grows

For eighteen years after he be-

gan. Chief Royal was the only man

in Williamstown's Police Depart-

ment. Gradually, as the town grew

so did the department, and when

Royal left to take his present job

he was supervising three other

officers.

Reminiscing over his career. Ro-

yal pointed out, "A sense of humor

helps give a sense of proportion to

any job. As a policeman I've run

into a lot of unpleasant people, but

I still like to work with people. I

find that where there are people

there is always something inter-

esting." Royal reflected momen-

tarily on the difficulties of being a

policeman in a small town. "When

you know everyone, its sometimes

hard to do your duty. I had to

train myself to be objective and

to eliminate my personal feelings."

Student Pranks

Tlie smile quickly returned a-

gain and the brown eyes twinkled

faintly as Chief Royal remembered

how he coped with the pranks of

past students, many of whose sons

are now at Williams. "Every gen-

eration has a little different out-

look, but human nature remains

Shaw's Candida

Delicate^Relevant

By Paul L. Samuelson

"Candida" has been called the
most enduring of George Bernard
Shaw's plays by many critics. Ex-
tolling Shaw, Heyw-ood Broun, in

a 1921 edition of "The World",
said "Blessed are the delicate of
touch, for their work shall know
long life". Almost forty years la-
ter, Broun's prophecy has been i-ea-
lized.

Fragile and Sensitive
An extremely fragile and sensi-

tive play "Candida" is speckled
with humor and profound insight
into human value and behavior
patterns. In Giles Playfair's words,
" 'Candida' is a woman with whom
everyone in the audience will fall
in love". The play's characters are
as live and relevant today as the
day they were conceived.

Playfair will try "to bring out
the meaning of the play in cos-
tume". More money has been spent
on costumes than any other pro-
duction feature. The greatest out-
lay has been in outfitting Candida.

Admission Free
Playfair makes it clear that

since this production is being put
on by the AMT and NOT Cap
and Bells, admission will be free.

Under the Student Card Plan, for
the pre-paid tax of $2.00 all stu-
dents are entitled to view four pro-
ductions whose total cost "a la

carte" is $6.00. The remaining
two are "Candida", and "Darkness
at Noon".

Griswold To Conduct

Chamber Orchestra

URADI-ORD
Chief Royal

"... a sense of humor ..."

the same. Students of today are

more industrious than those of the

Twenties, but then they have to

be. They don't think up any new
tricks; they only use tricks new

to themselves. I guess all police

have the same problems, and thats

why I'm a little cynical when I

hear plans for reforming every-

thing."

At this time nineteen years ago.

Chief Royal was working on his

most exciting case. On February 8.

1940, » thief posing as an English

teacher robbed the Chapin Libra-

ry of one of the original Shakes-

peare folios. For the next eight

months Royal helped track the

thief down. Commented Chief Ro-
yal on the often glamorized life

of a criminal investigator, "The
periods of excitement are few and
far between. It's often Just a mat-

ter of hanging on."

Tlromas Griswold will conduct a

chamber orchestra in a concert
program at Jesup Hall on Friday
night at 8:30. The concert will con-
sist of three rarely performed
works, each involving its own in-

dividual orchestral makeup.
The selections were composed by

Gabrieli, Brahms, and Stravinsky.
The pieces represent widely sep-
arated historical periods, from the

Baroque of Gabrieli, through the

Romanticism of Brahms, to the

Hyper-modern of Stravinsky. The
concert will open with Gabrieli's

"Sonata plan e forte," a composi-
tion for woodwind and brass. This
will be followed by the "Octet for

Wind Instruments," composed by

Igor Stravinsky in 1924. The pro-

gram will close with Brahms' "Se-

renade in A Major," for small or-

chestra.

Williams Students

Four Williams students will be

performing. Allan White is play-

ing the flute, Fi'ank Wolfe, the cla-

rinet, Eddie Brasch, the trumpet,

and Dave Hall will be the trombo-

nist. The other members of the or-

chestra will come from three states.

The concert is sponsored by the

Department of Music and is open
to the public free of charge. To
quote Griswold, "You will not even

need your little pink tickets to get

In,"

agencies, was begun in 1942. Its

chief purpose was to provide a
system of unified accounting for
the fraternity houses. In this ca-
pacity, it was successful in help-
ing to straighten out numerous
mishaps in the treasurers' books.

Just as this organization was be-
ginning to function well, the war
intervened and shut the fraterni-
ties down.

Second Experiment
In 1946 the houses reopened, but

it was not until 1949 that the plans
for Williams' second experiment
in CBM were formulated. Frank
Thoms Jr., now Director of Athle-
tics, headed this group and was
aided by Stewart Dalrymple, '50.

In addition to auditing work, this
group also explored the possibili-

ties of collective buying at Wil-
liams. This was possible only in
certain areas due to a lack of ware-
house and refrigeration facilities

on campus.
Substantial Saving

The CBM report for the fiscal
year ending February 15, 1951 re-
vealed that the committee took
some remarkable strides in this
area. In the field of fuel oil con-
tracting, it was found that an Ad-
ams company would underbid the
present supplier by 1.1 cents per
gallon, netting the fraternities a
total saving of $850. Unfortunately
the National Emergency Act inter-
vened and the project was reluc-
tantly abandoned.

This group also helped in secur-
ing contracts for fraternity laun-
dry, insulation, and exterminating
as well as group purchasing of chi-
na, furniture, carpets, and kitchen-
ware. It assessed each social unit
$250 and saved $4760 for a net sav-
ing of $1260. Savings could have
been substantially greater were it

not for the reluctance of certain
houses to purchase through CBM.
The Sterling Committee Report

of 1951 which deferred rushing to
the sophomore year necessitated a
change in purchasing policy since
the fraternities would lose one-
fourth of their membership. Tlius,
the present plan was adopted
whereby the fraternities purchase
their food and certain other items
through the Student Union Com-
missary under the direction of Mr.
Sidney Chisholm.

Student Body Donates

124 Pints Of Blood

Williams College students gave
124 pints of blood to the Red Cross
drive held at the Congregational
Church on March 9-10, according
to Frank R. Thoms, Jr. '30, direc-
tor of the campaign. A total of
233 pints was donated by both stu-
dents and residents of Williams-
town.

The student body gave a meager
39 pints on the first day but urged
on by a last minute appeal by
Tlioms in the "Adviser" the stu-
dents rallied to give 85 on the sec-
ond day. Theta Delta Chi won
the mythical blood bowl with 11

pints donated. Thorns' only regret
concerning this year's effort was
that 198 students under 21 had
been granted parental permission
to give and never even bothered to
inquire at the office.
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Hello, Cow
The State of the magazine business at Williams

is never really good. The category of "under

graduate publications" has a long list of titles

which have written a long historv of failure. To-

day the RECORD is the only campus publica-

tion.

WHY?
The productions of the j^ast haven t been con-

sistently good. A magazine which attracts a sub-

stantial readership must be ))ublished regularly

and always interesting to those who may read it.

During Spring House]5arties, the first issue of

the Purple Cow will aj^jx-ar. The editors of the

new magazine will have a difficult time for sev-

eral issues—old humor magazines at WiUiams

were only somewhat more successful than old

literary magazines. The new Cow will ha\e to

jwove that it is a dynamic organization capable

of giving potential readers what they want to

see. In many cases it will have to j^ersuade those

who casually glance thrcmgh that it is what they

have been looking for in a magazine.

What is re<|uired is a totally new aj^proach to a

College magazuie. It cannot be a \irtual rejirint

of whatever it was that set the style for magazines

such as the Harxard "Lampoon, the Yale "l\ec-

ord", the Princeton "Tiger" and the Coit: itself

in the wild days of the twenties-it must rise a-

bove the gross spoof and the crude characature.

Basically it must be something in itself that has

never been before.

A salute, yes-we need the Cow. We will have

no use, however, for a magazine with no identity.

—editors

To The Class of 1959

Cynicism was prevalent during the recent visits

of Assistant Alumni Secretary Bill Dickerson to

the fraternities to exi^lain the imijortance of the

Alumni Fund and the Society of Alumni.

During his visits, the seniors listened attentively

to Mr. Dickerson's remarks—did they take them
to heart? There was a sizeable minority who did

not. This minority listened, yes, but with smiles

which belied any real interest in the subject.

It is well known that Williams alumni take great

pride in having gone to Williams. However, it is

]oainfully evident that the smiling minority does

not have such jjride.

It is not expected that recent graduates will be
able to give a great deal to the fund. The con-
tributions of the younger alumni are sought be-
cause they show a realization that Williams of-

fers much beside academic education.

-gillett

Responsibility
While he was taking attendauci' the other day,

a |5rofessor wrvly observed, "Taking attendance

makes me feel as if 1 were dealing with mature

and res))onsible students."

One of the aims of the liberal arts education is

to produce mature and responsible citizens. Yet

the administration increasingly accepts the stu-

dent's resijonsibilities for him.

It is painfully evident that the student body has

forced this |5aternal attitude on the college. The
undergraduates eontiiuiallv foist off the finan-

cial responsibilities for student affairs on the

administration, and Williams Students have

chronically returned library hooks late.

But |3erhaps the adiniiiistratiou is also at fault.

If Williams is to produce die responsible citizen

of tomorrow, the administration must be more
hesitant about aece|5ting obligations which the

student must aeeejit for himself, chiefly die res-

ponsibilitv of getting the most out of his educa-

tion.

—good

MICKEY MOUSE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

please stoji sending me the williams record

i do not lia\e a subscription, having canceled

mine last august . . . for some reason you started

sending it again and you're costing me money in

postage due
Thomas M. Livingston

Palo Alto, California
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dear toni;

we're so sorry

so few people

notice us

way out there . . .

in |)alo alto;

sic transit . . .

so, tom; we cancel

your subscription

regretfully . . .

this is the last

absolutely the la.st

record

vou'U receive , . .

enclosed is a bill

$0.01 postage due
on your note . . .

payable with the

$6.00 we forgot

to collect

for

sending you the

record . .

.

way out there

in palo alto . . .

would even

'Scuse us

-P. B. Tacy

Get the quality car with built-in savings-
Rambler '59. Save more than ever on first

cost, on gas. Highest resale, too. Enjoy
Personalized Comfort: individual sectional
sofa front seats. See your Rambler dealer.

News Notes
NAVY INTERVIEWS — U. S. Navy
representatives will be here on
Thursday and Friday from 9-4 hi

Baxter Hall. They will discuss Deck
officer commissions, Restricted live

commissions, and the Aviation Ca-
det program.
SELECTIVE SERVICE TEST — Is

scheduled for April 30, has April 9

deadline for applications (avail-

able through Draft Boards and the

Student Aid Office). Tests should
be taken only by those who have
not previously taken them and who
will be 21 and attending classes

during 1959-60.

BENNINGTON, VT. — Spring
term at Bennington College began
Wednesday March 11, with stu-

dents returning after a nine week
Non-Resident Term.
DISCOUNT TICKETS FOR "J.B."
— Have been offered to Williams
students for Elea Kazan's produc-
tion of Archibald MacLeish's hit

play "J.B." current at the ANTA
Theatre, New York City. Orches-
tra seats normally costing $6.90 are
now priced at $3.45. Special Stu-
dent Discount Plan blanks may be
obtained by contacting Professor
Robert J. Allen, Chairman of the
English Department.
THE WEAVERS— Currently tour-
ing the northeast, will appear at
the Troy Music Hall on Thursday
evening, March 19. They are plan-
ning to tour Europe and Israel this

summer.

Sherman Service Center

Amoco
Amoco Gas Castrol Oil

State Road

To The Editors:

A few days ago, two WilUiuns
students were refused by a Hiir-
vard graduate school. This in itl

self Is not unusual; what Is extra-
ordinary is that both students are
Phi Betes, ranking members of im-
portant College organizations, and
recipients of large College grants.
When students such as tli'se

have been turned down by any in-
stitution of graduate study, I feel

the time has come to start a caie-
ful investigation of what is h;ip.

pening to the supposedly high Wil-
liams College reputation.

Elliott Mdiss

B. FRANKLIN, electrician, saysi "Wlldroot
urnonis yuur hair better at no extxs clltrg«I"

Just a little bit-

of WiltJi-oot

and. ..WOW!

REMEMBER!

Half kegs of Budweiser

in stock at all times

CALL 404

Allsop's WILLIAMSTOWN

liquor — beer — wine — ale — etc.

SEE YOUR RAMBLER DEALER TODAY AND SAVE

Who invented the Dry Martini? jOHN did.

At lea.st that i.s what people gasp when they

taste one of John'.s Martinis. John is the head

bartender at the Williams Club. Visit us. See
John. Try one. Yoit'll see. And then, if you care,

you'll see other things. Fine food. Two dining

room.s—one dimly lit for men with iadie.s, and
one for men, period. Comfortable .sleeping rooms.

Fleet-footed theatre-ticket service. Come, next
time you're in Manhattan. The Williams Club,

24 E. 39 Street, New York. A stone's throw
from Grand Central, if you throw good.



Coach McHenry

To Lead Forum
A lacrosse forum will be held to-

niKlit at 7:30 in the Rathskeller

uiulcr the direction of Coach Wil-

liiuii McHenry. It is designed to ac-

(luaint those students, faculty

nicmbers, and townspeople who are

interested in lacrosse with the

name.

^tcHenry who is in his first year

lis head varsity lacrosse coach at

Williams, will open the forum with

„ short address covering the hls-

t(,ry, purpose, rules, and equip-

iiK lit of lacrosse. Several members

\wm/mjiA. ^Au/nq,

/'Unsirdicct

All Expense Student Rates

from $650.00 and up. For com-

plete Information, see or write

Fisher Travel Service

5 CollCRe Street

Middlebury, Vermont
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sports

of the lacrosse team will appear In
uniform to assist the coach in dem-
onstrating some of the essential
skills of the game. The meeting
will also include two films, one of
which is of the John Hopkins —
Maryland game, an outstanding
contest of the 1958 season,
McHenry plans to hold these fo-

rums regularly. He hopes to create
an interest in lacrosse which will
render the game more popular not
only at Williams but throughout
New England. "The main reason
why the popularity of lacrosse has
been limited to certain areas of
the country is due to the fact that
most people know so little about
it," he stated. McHenry hopes to
remedy this unfamiliarity with the
game at Williams.

Williams Skiers Star

In Giant Slalom Race
Williams skiers took four of the

first ten places in the Class C
Giant Slalom championship held

Saturday at Mt. Sunapee, New
Hamp.shire.

Freshman Spike Kellogg out-

skied .some of his varsity team-
mates in tlie open race, as he took

fourth place with a time of 1:23.9.

Sophomore Eliot Coleman placed

close behind in sixth with a time

of 1:24.0. Frank Morse, also a

fresliman, placed eigth, and soph-

omore Jan Rozendaal took ninth.

Winner of the race was Nick Fitz-

gerald of Lowell, Mass., who ran
the course in 1:12.2.

Ide, Robinson Compete

In Eastern Invitationals
Bif iro Murcus

\\\)\\ captain (;hi|) Idc and stmhoniorf Buck Uobinson will

ri"|)ic',s('iit Williams, the New Knfj;laiKl swiininiiifj; champs, in the

Eastern Invitational Swimming Championships at Yale Univer-

sity's Payne Whitney Exhibition

IntYammais
With the winter intramural ath-

letic season almost over, DU and
Chi Psi are still battling for the
lead position. Two freshman teams
Hoosac and Mohawk, are faring
well in competition with the hous-
es.

Sparked by Gary Higgins, the
DU's had little trouble taking the
hockey championship, going
through their schedule undefeated.
Today Chi Psi plays Phi Gam for

the basketball championship. A
win would give them the lead for

the title which they won last year,

while a loss would bring them nea-
rer the first place now held by DU.

Swimming Today

Tlie standings are still subject
to change as many of the events
have not yet been held. Swimming,
volleyball, and possibly skiing will

be held on Fiiday and Saturday of

this week. Thus far the standings
of the first 12 teams are as follows:

Team



Team Says Hockey Roof Needed
By Al Lapey

"Without a cover for the hockey

rink I feel we slwuld drop out of

intercollegiate competition." "Fac-

ulty salaries can wait, the rink co-

ver cannot. Wait any longer and

we will end up with no coach, no

player.s, no schedule, no nothing."

"With hockey popularity reaching

new heights in the East, approach-

ing that of basketball, Williams

must strive to maintain her athle-

tic integrity. Without a cover, this

is impossible." Those comments re-

present a cross-section of student

sentiment on the rink roof .situa-

tion,

Williams hockey players were

asked whether they thought .school

funds should be used to increase

the endowment, better faculty sal-

aries, or improve our athletic fa-

cilities, namely to build a hockey

roof. Freshman Frank Ward said,

"A cover will encourage good hoc-

key players to come to Williams.

It will be more enjoyable for play-

ers and fans alike,"

Piper Perturbed

Captain Tom Piper was perturb-

ed that "Williams will not lake

money aimed at a definite pro.)ect.

Many alumni, being particularly

interested in athletics, will not give

to a general fund because they

Get WILD?^O0T

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

J. Paul SnrEDY.* hair scientist, says:

"Makes yt)ur liair look (.l()^':i;()ne liantl-

some!"

<in
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Shaw's Candida Opens We Nets Fourth,

Vt AMT Thi8 Evening J^'^^T ^V""^ New Haven Meet

SHAW'S CANDIDA
• Let all idealists beware!

1\

Rev. Maguire Speaks

On Church Transition

"Toward a self-critical Church"
was the topic of a discussion led by
Reverend John D. Maguire of Yale
Divinity School Sunday night.

"There must be a re-engagement
of a self-critical church with the
world" concluded Mr. Maguire af-
ter having characterized two pre-
vious stages of the church.

Social Gospel

In the late 18O0's, the social gos-
pel was the prevalent belief. This
"optimistic and superficial view
saw the church embracing the
world in the name of Christ."

Recently, church slogans such as
"A million more for '54" have led
to an Introspective church which
seeks to know its own meaning.
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Burn! Kill!
Two wcck.s ai^o a hill wa.s iiitriicluci'd in the

C-'oiii^rcss ot tlicsc United State's that is ;i diri'ct

attack upon the honor of Williams (^ollei^e. W'e
reter to the measure iiitrotliiei'd 1)\- North Car-
olina Democrat iJasil W'hitener clenianclins^ the

reniosal ol the fami's .\ (larfield Monument
ironi its present siti' at the loot ot Clapitol Hill.

For the uiiintormeil tew. (iartield was the only
pri'sident of the U. S. who uraclnated frt)ni Wil-
liams. .\loreo\er, he was assassinated in Wash-
ington's Pemisyhauia Station while awaitinif the
train that was to coinev him to his 2.5th reunion
in Williamstown. This is the man whose statue

the ])hilistiiies are cons|iiiinij; to desi'crate. This
is the man whose name will he delisered up into

till' hands of a Southern Demoerat. "Saerilei^c",

\'ou say—"the Third Heieh all OM'r ai^ain . . ,

ereepiiiL; socialism".

DEMOCRAT W1IITP:NER
. . . Let's get this damn statue out of here! . . ,

Arc we here at Williams willinir to allow this hase
insult to the name of one of our u;reatest alumni?
No! A thousand times no! If necessary we will
start a run on the hank, repudiate the national
deht-or even join Walter Rcuther in his march
on Washington. Remember: Eplnnau (iarfield
was martyred in a \ ain attempt to return to his
ahna niater. Vvw of us will have the pri\ ilejre

ol duplicating this sacrifice. Hut we can prevent
the totalitarian (leniairou;ues in Washington trom
hesmirehiiii^ the honor of a Defender of Ameri-
can Freedom. Unite! We'll hani; Basil Whiteuer
from a sour ajiple tree! -wheelock

VIEWPOINT
One of the pro\crhs attributed to Conln-

cins is an a,\ioin which sliadows the lite ol the

critical man. (;onlnt.'ins is supposed to ha\(' said:

"Head ten-thousand books anil tra\i'l ti'n-thon-

sand miles, and \-ou will be a wise man." To
make C'onlueiiis almost nnixcrsalK' applicable

we should probabK' throw in the preri'(|uisite ol

meetiiiif ten-lhonsand people. With this adili-

tion we haxc ;i sensible basic |)attern for in-

tellectual existence.

(a)nstrneti\ (' human en(l(\i\()r is channeled

to these three unattainable ii;oals. NobotK' ever

^ets tliron;4h the relatixc "teu-thonsaud '

ot anv
of the re(|uirements. \('t we all pri\atel\' hope to

be able to e\eiitnallv achie\i' some plausible de-

cree of wisdom. Intellectual peree|)tion is coin-

pleteK- within the realm ol this (.general point

chart, \'et the abuses of the whole theory are

manifest in cvervbodv. How little of lite is s))ent

direetK' in the pursuit of "wiseness" under this

deliniliiin. Time is the essence here.

With apologies to a certain imderrated .Am-

erican author, it is enliij;hteniuif to re;ili/.e that

ho who abuses (^onlucius' proverb can expect

to live onlv roii<j;hl\' 6()(),()()() hours. If he is of

eollesie a^e he has alread\' used up ron<j;hl\-

2()().()()()—one/third u;one and still not prepared

iincl productiNC. He e:in expei't to li\i' onlv 400.-

000 hours more. To i^o dee|)er: total the time

which will be spent in \ari()us pedestrian activi-

ties for the next lort\' \'ears and subtract it from
the (|nota—von find that it is rather later than

von think.

.\iiother closely related abuse to the common
t;oal is best termed a]5athv. It is impossible to

pla\' little names with statistics here, but the

waste is tiilK' as ob\ions without them. .V det^ice

of sophistication is \ t'linouth in the critical man,
hut eulti\ated disinterestedness is not the way
to eapitali/.e on any of the remaininu; 4()(),000

hours. Dissii^ation, imicrastination, and exces-

si\'e time spent in diversion are also all abusps.

i<\'w piiblich' will sa\' that their ijoal in life

is to become wise. We all, however, will ha\e to

admit to oiirseKcs that we would like to become
critical men. The platitude-like Confucanism still

stands; as do its abuses.

D. !:. Steward '60
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More people tcecp going back-

for Camels than any other

cigarette toda.v. The Camel
blend of costly tobaccos has
never been equalled for rich

flavor and easygoing mild-

ness. Today as always,
the best tobacco makes the

best smoke.

By-pass fhe fads

and fancy sfuff . ,

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

It J. nrynultUT.ib, Cn,. Wliiiinn -Salem. N,0.

To The Editors:
Tlie article in tlie Marcli 13 is-

sue of the RECOKU, is. without
doubt, unfortunate and gives an in-

correct impression of tlie senti-

ments of the Williams hockey
team. That this would be the case

was realized previous to its publi-

cation, and it was then requested

that it not be printed; this request

was not lionored b.v the RECORD,
but this constitutes history, and
the present in much more Import-
ant. Hence, I wish merely to cor-

rect some of the statements pre-

sented in the article.

The inference that education is

unimportant is far from the beliefs

of any undergraduates, including

the hockey team. Education is def-

initely the prime purpose in Wil-

liams and in our beinu here. That

athletics and other extra-cun^
lar activities contribute to chiuac"
ler formation is also quite eviecnt"
they are therefore beneficial i.i the
individual, though definitely .sec-

ondary to education.
Secondly, the Treasurer's R. po,-;

clearly indicates that gifts ainn d at
specific projects are not In uc(j

down, and that a fair numb.
: of

them are donated each year,
i am

<iuile sure that there are no ui ler-

Kraduates — certainly theri

none on the hockey team —
claim to be better versed in l)i

nancial problems of the en

than are the men in the en

administration; and we greall-

preciate the wisdom of these

Certainly we are anxious to h;

liockey cover, but we are also ;i

of the importance of mainla
Continued on Page 3, Col.
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King's Package Store

5,000 Cans Of Cold Beer

At All Times

THE

THREE

GAY BLADES

"Touchc, varlets!" cried Altos, skewerinji; four of

(he Kind's Knemies like shi.sh kebab upon his f^leam-

iiiK blade. Turning calmly, he watched Pathcs and

I5athos wrestle the fiendish Engli.sh arehyillain, Lord

Half-Xelson, to the lloor, and .subdue him,

"Well done, rare comrades!" he shouted. "France is

saved! Let us go to my aunt's nearby castle, for rest

and Schaefer f)cer."

"Let us retire to the antechambers!" his valiant

friends hu/.zahed. "Sehaefer's got a smooth round

taste— never sharp, neyer flat."

The gay lilades were taking their ease in the great

banquet hall when Skip the Page entered, carrying

gleaming silver tankards and a single bottle of

Schaefer.

"Hallo! ,Jusl one for all?" expostulated Bathos in-

credulously.

"No, all for one!" exclaimed the greedy Pathos,

snatching up the beer,

"E7i garde, Pathos!" murmured Altos, buckling his

swash and reaching for his foil.

"Kn garde, Patho.s!" echoed

the noble Hathos.

"Save your steel for the

Cardinal's Guards, gentle-

men," smiled a youth from

the doorway, "and answer

this riddle: Whnl d'yn hear

ill the best of cirrh's?"

"Schaefer all around!" chorused the impetuous
trio. "What is your name, insolence?" asked Altos,

advancing on him.

"D. R. Tagnan," the youth responded proudly,

throwing open his cloak and revealing the six-pak

of Schaefer he carried. "I?rave lad!" vociferated

the adventurous threesome. "Welcome to our

company!"

THE F. & M, SCHAfFtK BBiWINO CO.. NtW YORK and AlBANY. N.Y.
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Letter . . .

(•onliuiu'cl Irom PiiKi' 2, Col. 4

!l„. loi) ciUibi-e of our faculty.

I'lcsidc'iit Baxter and tlic ad-
niini.stralioii have, and are doinn

,
iiiaKnificciit .job in doaliiis with

: ii. difficult financial problem of

iniiinK Williams College; a.s Wil-

iiii.s undeiKiadualcs we are srale-

I
lor tlieir efforts.

Thomas R. Piper

Captain, Williams Hockey Team

Frosh Extra-Curricular Activity Evaluated
This is tlie .second in a series of articles about the freshman class of 1962, a class which has been

cited us one of the finest to enter Williams in several years. The first article (Mar. 4) dealt with fresh-
man inlellecUial achievement. Today's study is concerned with the decree and quality of their participa-
tion in extra-curricular activities.

In liKhl of captain Piper's

;,lalement, the RECORD will

not print any further commu-
nications on this subject. — jd.

NEW AT . . .

VERMONT
7 DAYS
UNLIMITED

SKIING!

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST!
7 continuous Days UN IJ M II EID Use

ofALL LIFTS in Stowc at both Ml.

Mansfield & Spruce I'cak arc-as. S.1.S

Adults; $25 children under M. Hxlciul

beyond 7lh day pro rata. Good any

lime during skiing season. Ollcred

those staying at member lodges of

Slowe-Manslield Assoc.

Infnrmntion, FOLDERS, Rcsfmifioii^:

STOWE-MANSFIELD ASSOC.

iiiniii I mil

hy IJuyard Kasti'do and

Stewart Davis

Tlie Cla.s.s of 19G2 is in the proc-
ess of buildinR a solid record of

compelent participation in Wil-
liams extracurricular activities.

Alec Saundoi's, pie.sident of tlie

A.M.T., note.s that four frt'shmen
have already becoini,' member.s of

Cap and Bell.s. Besides this unusual
event, he olwerves, two of tliem
have even been elected to the board
of Cap and Bells. Simnders fur-
ther con:iinenls, "The fieslimen
liavc done a better .job than the
last two cla.sses. They are vi'rsalili'

and talented, easier, and a little

artistic." But rcaclions to the
freslimen on the part of A.M.T. of-

ficers are somewhat mixed. Peter

Culman, last year's A.M.T. presi-
dent criticizes their "laclc of im-
agination and creativity," allhouKh
their "energy" and "enthusiasm"
impresses him.

Ileli|,'-ious Activities
The Class of '62 has about av-

erage participation in campus re-
ligious organizations. Toby Smitli
and Jerry Rardin, respectively
president of the Newman Club and
Lhe former Williams College Chap-
'1 prj.iicient, concur that "tlie

.rishmen are an active and iii-

leri'sted group,"
The Saint John's Student 'Vestry

is, liowevir, an exception; liere,

iresliman functions are "negligi-

ble." according to Vestry president
Norm Cram, The reason for this

fact, explains Cram, is simply that
no administrative positions are
i)l)en to freshmen.

Mass Media
The freshmen are well-repre-

sL'Uled in the 'Williams mass media.
In W.M,S,, tliey compose about
lialf the total membersliip, Adam
McLane, the Personnel Director,

sl;U,s, "The station more or less

depends on tliem to keep going,
• le class has produced few out-
tanding radiomen, but more peo-
iJle skilled in technical areas than
usual

"

The freshman effort on the
GULIELMENSIAN, according to
Editor-in-Chief John Byers, has
"reached a new peak." Byers fur-
ther comments, "They alone work-
ed on the freshman section this

year, doing it practically indepen-
dently witli little guidance from
their I uppercla.ssman) editor,

'I'lieir art woi-k, wa.s very good. All

in all, I would .say that the fresli-

men added to last year's fine prod-
uct,"

Concerning freshman perform-
ance on the RECORD, Editor Ted
Castle noted that, though few
Frosli volunteered in the fall, many
responded to tlie second .semester

Competition. "Performance has
b:en very good, although we
haven't had much time to tell a-

bout the new members. Our fre.sh-

iien leai-n very quickly, sliowing a

good deal of imagination and ini-

tiative."

Freshman Sports

Over and over again tlie reaction

to the freshman teams from their

coaches has been "great ability,

good enthusia.sm, and fine poten-

tial for next year,"

Fewer men have gone out for

the teams than in proceeding

years, but quality has made up for

the lack of quantity. In the fall the

football squad chalked up four vic-

tories while losing only once, when
most of the stars were injured. As
Captain Mike Hopewell says, "a

lot of us are going to play first or

second string varsity next year,"

Likewise the .soccer contingent was
small, but produced an unusually

large number of able players.

Coach Hank Plynt predicts that

although the team did not realize

its full potential, it will contribute

much more to Williams soccer than
the average freshman .squad,"

Bright Future
Phil Wirth, ^62 President, says

that things look very good, witli

frosh teams having won over i'i of

their contests, 'Prospects for the

spring are excellent," he drawled.

Most of those who can get out

for sports do so. Some of the ath-

letes may take a .sea.son off and
not go out for a team they could

make becau.se of the need for re-

laxation, but homework .seldom in-

terferes too seriously with sports

time, because the interested parti-

cipant makes time to study. Wrest-

ling coach Pete DeLisser said he

was most impressed by his team's

desire to work hard. With three or

four excellent wrestlers and fair

potential, the team came through

the sea,son undefeated by working

hard at practices.

Swimming Very Strong

Coach Bob Muir considered his

swimming team "one of the best

since I've been here". Undefeated,

the mermen showed great promise

and "are coming in at exactly the

right time", with such men as Chip
Ide graduating in June. Members
of the '62 team are already talking

of an undefeated varsity next year.

In essence, then, fewer members
of '62 participate in sports than in

recent cla.s.ses, but those who do

take part do .so with much enthu-
siasm and more ability than usual.

GERALD A PARSONS h.ummI Ins 1!,.\, in

I'J .11 .iiiil iu- .M H.A. (iiie .M'.ir hitur, hcilh

hum (oitu'll I ni\oi '..n\. He .joined Ciunci'al

Illi'ctrie in ll).-it ,oiil is iiit'^emly Speeialist -

M.iikctirig .\(iminetj all! 11 in ttic conipiiiiy's

1 .11 K'' Mc.iMi Tut I iiK'-(Ii tit t ,1 [ <
'• he pa ft nil' til ,

Kfonick^s

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Rood Phone 830
Cars picked up and delivered

DRIVE

YourOW",
EUROPE

PURCHASE a NEW Car*

Rent a Late Model Car

"The biggest challenge
a man has to lace is himself"

"Men and busiiie.s.ses are alike in one respect," says

Gci-ald A. Parson.s, SO-.vear-old marketinir ami i)er-

Roiiiiel development specialist. "Their success de-

pends to a great extent on how well they resiioiid to

challenge. And I've found that the bitr.ucst challenge

a man has to face on his job is not the comiietition of

others— but the far more inipoi-tant one of develop-

ing himself to his fullest captibilitie.s.

"During my four year.s with General Electric,

I've had plenty of opportunity for self-development.

ChallenKing training as.signments at five dill'erent

location.s within the company have given me a

broader under.standing of my career area. In my
present job I have the benefit of working with ex-

perts, both in establishing long-range goal.s and in

heliiing to achieve them. I've found that working

toward future potential is vital in the development

of successful busines.ses— and successful men."

Young men such as Gerry Parsons are important

to the future of companies like General Electric and

to the growth of America's dynamic, competitive-

enterprise economy. Our nation's progress will de-

pend more and more upon those forward-looking

individuals who continue to develop to their fullest

capabilities during their lifetime.

That is why General Electric provides a climate

for individual progress— with opportunity for in-

creasing knowledge and skills— for all of its em-

l)loyees, including ;50,()(H) college graduates. For it

is only as individuals meet the challenge of self-

development that there continues to be progress for

a business, an industry, or a nation.

Tigress Is Our Most Important Product

GENERAldELECTRIC

VOLKSWAGEN
SIMCA
HILLMAN PORSCHE

MERCEDES

Special Engagement

^tarts TODAY!
UNCUT! INTACT!

Exactly As Shown At
Original Engagement,'

Cecil B-DeMilleIs
PRODUCTION

^ The Ten ^1

Commandments
Charleton Heston

Yul Brynner
Anne Baxtci

NOTE SCREENING TIMES!
Mat, 1 :30 Eve. 7:15

Positively First Time
At Popular Prices

iEIl



Dean Cole To Participate In Protestant Conference On The Subject Of Birth Control

by David Brown

William G. Cole, Dean of Fresh-

men, will arrive in London on April

12, to participate in a conference

called by the World Council of

Churches to discuss the imminent
problem of "world population ex-

plosion". He will be one of seven-

teen delegates, including one other

American, a Lutheran professor at

Concordia Theological Seminary.
The delegates' selection has been
based upon a geographical and de-

nominational representation. The
other delegates are divided equally

among Europe, Asia and Africa.

The three day session will be at

Manchester College of Oxford Uni-
versity.

Council Expresses Alarm

The Council is alarmed. Dean
Cole said, at the "decrease In the
death rate with no corresponding
decrease in the birth rate. This is

especially serious in underdevel-
oped countries, where economic

problems are beginning to devel-

ope." Further, the world popula-

tion is doubling every half-century.

"Within two hundred years, ac-

cording to an estimate, the space

problem will be so acute that there

will be only one square yard per

person."

Birth Control
The Protestant Churches have

become concerned about the situ-

ation and with birth control as a

means of combating it. In contrast

to their numerous position, the

Roman Catholic Church has clear-

ly stated its opposition to any form
of birth control other than "self-

oontrol," Dean Cole continued:
"the Protestants, however, have
been clouded on the subject." Some
have spoken out, such as the An-
glican Church at the Lambeth
Conference of last summer; but
most have not declared themselves.

Therefore, the purposes of this

conclave is "to prepare a state-

ment on this subject to be submit-
ted to the general conference of

THE WILLIAMS RECORD j
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the World Council ( to be held thi
summer, to see if the non-Ro„aan
Christians can speak in one vuice"

At the termination of the coii
ference. Dean Cole will spend three
days in London as a period of re-
laxation, before returning to WiU
liams. While there, he hopes to
contact Sandy Fetter, William ! '59

who is now a Rhodes scholar, and
four other Williams graduates who
are studying in England. He jilans
to "see them at least for tea.'

'*<,>

perfect

graduation
gift!

A NEW FOREIGN CAR!
A KLM TRIP TO EUROPE

!

Both for less than $1800!
College seniors take note ! For the price

of that car you may get as a graduation
gift, you can tour Europe with KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines, and have your
car! Via KLM Economy Class from
New York, you can visit six famous
European cities for a round trip fare of
just $489.60. While in Europe, KLM's
ShipSide Plan enables you to buy a fine

new foreign car at Amsterdam Airport,
at a tax-exempt factory price—as little

as $1100. The cost of shipping your car
back home is about $165, Total for trip
and car—$1755, If you think this novel
KLM plan is worth looking into, just

fill out and mail the coupon below. And
remember — whether you prefer the
trip-car combination or the trip alone,
KLM's Royal Dutch hospitality and
service make the big difference in air

travel.

KLM ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES, Dept, wiLC 3430 Park Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

>J^y?u^l^'^L'"^J"'^ "^^ '"^''y '"" information on
he KLM ShipSide Plan and KLM Economy Class service

'" Europe. ,„„,^, ,^^,.^^.,

My full name

College address

Parents' name

Parents' address

C'*y —Zone. -State.

My travel agent ls_



Winter Sports

CAPTAINS and COMMENTS
Swimming . . .

by Capt. "Chip" Ide

mis year's swimming team was
ijolstered by the addition of several

,iauncli sophomores who together

u lUi a few persistent old seniors,

made up a very

MTsatile team.

I'robably tlie

riiief reason for

,,iir success was

he addition of

he Army meet
o our schedule.

\lUiough this

: licet was our

inly loss, (44-

iji, the team started the post-

( 'liristmas barrage of meets in bet-

,1 condition than usual.

In Addition to the consistently

^standing performances of Buck

Kobinson, NeilDevaney, Henry Ta-

in. Don Lum and Bob Reeves,

;)i'cial mention should be made of

1 )ave Coughlin, Mike Dively, Terry

\llcn. The top performances in

he New Englands of all these men
, another credit to the coaching of

iiob Muir with the conditioning of

( Ouch Bill McHenry.

Winter Relay . . .

by Co-capt. George Sudduth
Have you ever competed In ath-

letics before 15,000 fans? Probably

not unless you are a member of the

relatively unknown (on campus)
winter relay

learn. On six

Saturday nights

during the past

winter. Coach
Tony Plansky
and his small

squad had the

privilege of par-
ticipating in the

indoor track

circuit.

This year's mile relay composed
of four seniors — Mack Hassler,

LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

Tony Harwood, Bill Moomaw and
George Suddulh — compiled a
creditable record. After winning
the Boston YMCA relay event the
team ran medal earning perform-
ances in the BAA and New York
K of C meets. Its fastest non-win-
ning time was 3:25.4. The faste.st
440 yard leg was recorded by an-
chorman Sudduth in 49.4 .seconds.

Yet, win or lose, the thrill of the
indoor track .season was theirs as
they competed along side Ron De-
lany, John Thomas, Don Bragg,
Charlie Jenkins and company.

Skiing . . .

by Capt. Jeff Fisher
The bigge.st difficulty that this

year's ski team had to overcome
was inexperience. Only three skiers
had previously competed in col-
lege meets. The four sophomores —
Coleman, Phillips, Ronendaal, and
Tyler — gained the confidence
they needed in time for the Wil-
liams and Middlebury Carnivals.
The team was weakest in jump-

ing mainly because there are no
adequate hills in this area on
which to practice. We were .strong-

est in cro.ss-country and slalom,
and next year's chances in these
events look pretty good.
Prank Morse and Spike Kellog

from the freshman squad will give
the team some needed depth.

Squash

by Co-capt. Chris Schacfer

The record of the 1959 varsity

squash team was good; but the

spirit of the team was great. Win-
ning five and losing six, the squad
came less than seven points away
from the possibility of an 8-3 sea-

son. These points were the crucial,

five-game, overtime points which
eked out 5-4 wins for Toronto,

Princeton, and Amherst.
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Poet William Smith Discusses Poetry, Creative Writing

Poet William Smitti

by Peter B. Tacy
"You'll think you're coming to

the end of the world", said the

man in the navy-blue knitted cap;

and then he smiled, as If to affirm

that this was not a totally dis-

agreeable destiny, and hopped over

imddles back to a mired, rusKcd-

looking Jeep station wagon,
I was beginning to believe Wil-

liam Jay Smith, Williams' new
mentor of Creative Writing, by the

time I had arrived at his house , .

.

which nestles in the hills, some-

where within Jeeping distance of

Pownal Center, and which is popu-

lated by Mr. Smith, his wife, the

novelist and poet Barbara Howes
anLl two extraordinarily active

children.

Poet Too Narrow
Over a succession of martini's.

Mr. Smith and Mrs. Smith rambled
through a conversation that not

only established them as fascina-

ting, absorbing people — but as

real professionals in the writing

field.

Brandishing a copy of "Ever-

green Review", Smith expounded
'after a little prompting) on — his

field — modern poetry. "The poet

has become far too narrow ... he
should have a wide audience. He
must be broader, go out on a limb."

But, he went on, the majority of

the new "Beatnik " or San Francis-

co group's worth is rather limit-

ed ,. . "tliey are a great big publi-

city stunt , . . and while they have

a legitimate idea — the revolt

against tlie academic in literature

— they are doing more typewriting

than writing".

"Poetry — or any literature,

should not be dull", he continued,

citing the use of humor in his own
poetry as evidence of liis opinion.

"A lot of what is written today —
and wins prizes — doesn't hold

$200.00 Easy
Campus Agency Available
StuJcrnt fTueded to take orderb for

delivery of low priced, highest qua-
lity Orchitl Corsoges to Mother's on
Mother's Day, Moy 10. Satisfaction

Guaranteed. No investment requir-

ed. We deliver anywhere in U.S.A.

Agency has been proven and is es-

tablished at Dartmouth, Princeton,

Purdue and Northwestern. Sales

Kit and live samples supplied free.

Write now:
FLOWER GIFT SERVICE

34 West 10th St., NYC 11, NY

HOW THAT RING GETS AROUND

Tareyton's Dual Filter

filters as no single filter can:

1, It combines an efficient pure

wtiite outo filler . .,

2. with a unique inner filter of

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL~T whlch haS

been definilely proved to make the

smoke of a cigarelte milder and

smoottier.

Tareyton

DIIAI rillFR

The Tareyton Ring Marks the Real Thing!

ll()ora\' l()rc()Il('ij;c.sliicl('iit.s! Thcx'rcniakiiiir

new Dual liltci Tareyton tlii' hio smoke
oil .\iiievi(aii < aiiipiise.sl Are yo\i pari ol

litis iii()\cmentr II .so, I hanks. 11 iioi, irv 'em!

NEW iuiL FILTER Tarevton
Fraiwi tf tMiimnttiritH •AAirff (I'^yHHifr ^^^ lAAinv ti tvt mMU nam/ (f^A. T Co i

one's interest." But, lie remarked,

the critics seem to hold a humor-
ous poem as essentially non-ser-
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ious; and in no uncertain tci in.s he
laid this as a fault in mo<lei ii'cri.
tic ism.

Sherman Service Center

Amoco
Amoco Gas Castrol Oil

State Road

Movies ore your best enterfoinntent
See the Big Ones at

head for

THE BERMUDA BOATER
Here's your hat-hurry down for College Week
. .

,
and meet your friends at TrimiiighanVs. You'll

know Iheni by THE HAT. . . in he-or-she styles,

our copycat of the Etonian boater , , , trimmed

With Madras, with college colours . , , or as you

like il in colours of your own choice.

THE FIRST

Pressurized Shaving Lotion

Now you can enjoy Yanlley After Sliaving T.olion,

faniou.s for crisp, eool scent and nick-healing touch,
111 the new .letstieani jiiessurized eoiihiiner.

No cap to lose, no bottle to hrcak, .just press the
lop for rifr/u amount. Woti'l spill or evaporate.
Jetstream gives you (/iinliiy and cmvvnivnce. Try
it today. %\ pins tax.

NB\N mSlREAM

YARDLEY After Shaving Lotion
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(Xf Hearings Move
To End Cow Dispute

Ihf lien Sclioick

stability" versus "

special CX'.V Ilea

points of the two

"r',.\p('ii('iic'(' and

i/inc" ciiiciifcd in a

111' piincipal scllin<j;

.introl ol the ilelunet Pur|)le (^ow
Claiming "enthusiasm and a

^

-

nuKazine" was the group headed
,. Steve Cohen '62, Cohen told the

.mmittee his group "is in the fi-

i.mcial position to Kive away the

'mW."

"cntluisiasiu and a niaj^-

ring Wednesday nij^lit as

lactions eontendiiiif foi

Treasurers Delay Council ChoOSCS JA's
i'hillip s Proposal ^ ^.^ . ,

.

r rom ZOi) Ai)phcants

LATE BULLETIN
('ouncil Bids Cohen

In an informal meeting Thurs-

luy afternoon, the College Coun-
;1 decided unanimously to accept

' he decision of the CCP in desig-

;iating Steven Cohen '62 as editor

]1 the Purple Cow.
The bid was made on the basis

,il a precis of the arguments of

Doth contenders for the post which
was written by CCP chairman Ri-

chard Gallop '60 after Wednesday
night's hearing on the controversy,

I'lie CCF also recommended the
appointment of a faculty adviser

for the Cow.

He claimed over $700 in actual
atl\ertising revenue against a max-
imum estimated expen.se of $800
for the publication of tlieir pro-
posed May 2 issue.

The opposition group, headed by
John Burghardt '61, questioned the
quality and quantity of the ma-
terial for the upcoming issue, and
accused the Cohen group of being
"inefficient and overly optimistic"
m their business principles and
practice,

Burghardt claimed a basic struc-
ture of himself as editor-in-chief,

Cohen as literary editor, and Ho-
ward Tygrett '61 and Toby Krat-
ovil '62 as business managers
would be the most effective and
.lust composition of a new board,
Cohen favored "a circular board",

arguing that "petty bureacracy will

not work," He felt his group, as
successful and enthusiastic de fac-
to publishers of the Purple Cow,
sliould be given controlling interest
111 the publication.

The public controversy began at

Monday's CC meeting, after a

HECORD article depicting Cohen
a.s Cow editor had ended "even tlie

formality of co-editorship", which
liurghardt claimed the old Cow
board had sanctioned.

Frosh-Soph Fete

Heralds Vacation
Tonight from 8 to 12 the Rath-

skeller will be the .scene of this
year's second "Pro.sh-Soph Smash."
The two class councils have ap-

pointed a committee headed by
Charlie Merrill '62 and Dave
Brown '61 to handle all the ar-
rangements. The amount of beer
has been increa.sed to ten kegs to
further insure a successful even-
ing.

Entertainment will consist of a
jazz tiio from the class of '62 and
at least two pianists from the class
of '61, Besides the planned enter-
tainment spontaneous group sing-
ing can be counted on. The Chug-
ging Contests in which the class
)f '62 will try to retain po,ssession

,)f the honors they won last fall,

will 3limax the evenings festivities.

With the forecast of a large
Liu'nout the announced price of

sixty cents has been lowered to

half a dollar.

At its Wednesday meeting the
Treasurers' council decided not to
take any immediate action on the
Phillips' Proposal to hire a Cam-
pus Business Manager and agreed
to discuss the whole range of fra-
ternity financial problems with
the Gi'aduate Committee of Wil-
liams College Social Units. A mo-
tion by Phillips to put his plan in-
to effect was voted down because
the Council was not yet certain of
the merits of the plan,
A substitute motion was put

forth by Kenneth Kehrer, '61, and
pa,ssed by the Council: 'Resolved
that the President of the Treasur-
ers' Council be empowered to form
a committee to meet with the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Grad-
uate Committee of Williams Col-
lege Social Units for the purpose
of discu,ssing the financial pro-
blems of the fiaternity system."
The Graduate Committee is com-
posed of the Presidents of the 15

Alumni Corporations that advise
each house on financial matters.
This motion was instigated by

Jerome W. Brush, Jr,, President of

the Graduate Committee, in a let-

ter expressing his Committee's in-

terest in an or.ganization to deal
with financial matters.
The original motion had sever-

al failings in that it presupposed
that the fraternities would hire a

Resident Manager and that it did

not leave sufficient time to de-

cide what is wanted or needed.

rhirt\' ni'w [unior .\d\isors ioi' the year 1959-60 were elected

TuesdaN' iii^lit 1)\' a sjiecial seleetiiiy; committee ol the Collej^e

(Council, The committee wiis composed ol si,\ seniors, );ired Har-
din, Woodward Burgert, Jack Hy-
land, John Mangel, Palmer White
and Marc Newberg plus Ron Ste-
gall and Ben Schenck, the present
President and 'Vice President of the
Junior AdvLsors,

1959 - 60Junior Advisors

Robert Adler
J. Pierce Anderson
Rowland T, Bankes
Alan Bogatay
David Brown
John Byers
Jonathan B, Chase
Edmund P, Day
Thomas H, Pox
Clifford B, Granger
David Hall

Bruce Hopper
Kenneth L. Jones
Jonathan Kohn
John D, Leech
Josiah O, Low
Paul Mersereau
William E. Penny
Harvey Plonsker
Wendell Poppy
George Reath, Jr.

Nelson B. Robinson
John Simons
Jerre B, Swann
Richard Verville

Richard Warch
Thomas Weinland
James White
Eric Widmer
Robert Zeiders

Students Head Home^ Souths ? ?

VACATION — As dusk settles over the Taconic Trail, a lone Williams student wends his way
through the purple hills. Back to Mom ... or maybe Southward to Florida ... or possibly even to New
Haven. .

.

Long Deliberation

The final decisions involved

hours of deliberation and were not
reached until the committee had
carefully and thoroughly evalua-

ted the nearly 200 applicants for

the position, stated Dean William
Cole, the faculty consultant. In
making their choice, the commit-
tee considered the candidate's re-

commendation by intra-fraternity

committees, his .scholastic and ex-
tra-curricular standing, and liis

apparent maturity and stability.

The committee was especially an-
xious to find men who "would take
the responsibility seriously, not for
just freshmen orientation week, but
for all of the year,"

Another criterion tor the selec-

tions was the probable concern and
perception each prospective Jun-
ior Advisor would exhibit in respect

to problems whicli are Inevitably

part of every freshman experience.

Each candidate must also .show an
evidence of willingness to just

spend time in his entry should he
be chosen a Junior Advisor, said
Cole,

Advisor Duties

The Junior Advisors are expect-

ed to live with the freshmen and
help them with any problems they
might have. For the Freshmen, the
Junior Advisors are their only con-
tact with fraternities and the up-
perclasses,

"The present Junior Advisors",

complimented Dean Cole, "have
done very well, very well indeed in

fulfilling all the responsibilities

and duties assigned to them,"

12 Fraternities Represented

The Fraternities are well repre-

sented among the new Junior Ad-
visors, with twelve of the fifteen

houses represented. Five houses
had four Junior Advisors each,

while one had three and another

two. The remaining five represent-

ed had one each.

CC Penalizes For Overdue Books;

New Fine Schedule Now In Effect
"I find more hooks are heinf^

which are kept out past the dead!
librarian Wyllis Wright in con-
m.'ction with the new fine system
impo.sed upon library books return-
Kl late,

Wright noted that the number
i)f students who violate the
system only on occasion has been
reduced considerably. He said,

however, the power of the dean to

take disciplinary action against
perennial offenders has been wise-
ly retained in the recent College

Council decision.

Worst Period
That period midway in each se-

mester appears to be the worst with
regard to total number of viola-

tions, because most of the hour
tests take place at this time and
students must catch up on their

assignments.
At present. Wright does not know

bow much money has been taken
m from fines. However, it is "more
than I expected", he said. He
found that most students prefer-
red to have the fines put on their
college bill rather than receive the
$0,25 reduction by paying imme-
diately.

Wright stated that a change has
been made in the present system.
Prom now on reserve books which
are taken out after 7:30 PM must
be returned to the reserve desk be-
fore 11:00 PM,

returned proni|)tly and those

ne are retinned sooner", stated

Library Fines

Overnight Loans:

After 8:30 AM — .50

After 9:00 AM — .75

After 10:00 AM — 1,00

After 12:00 AM — 1,25

After 6:00 PM — 1.50

Morning Loans:

8:00 AM — 12:00 noon

After 12:00 AM — ,50

After 2:00 PM — ,75

After 3:00 PM — 1,00

Afternoon I^oans:

1:00 PM — 6:00 PM
After 6:00 PM — .50

After 8:00 PM — .75

After 9:00 PM — 1.00

After 11:00 PM — 1.50

Evening Loans:

7:30 PM — 11:00 PM
After 11:00 PM— 50

After 8:30 AM — .75

After 9:00 AM— 100

After 12:00 AM— 1,25

After 6:00 PM — 1.50

Books may be taken out from

5:00 PM Sat, until 3:00 PM
Sunday

After 3:00 PM — ,50

After 4:00 PM — 75

After 5:00 PM — 1.00

After 11:00 PM — 1.25

After 12:00 AM — 1.50

AMT To Air Realism

Of Darkness At Noon
"Starkly real" is the only appro-

priate description of Arthur Koes-

tler's "Darkness at Noon". This

realism will be brouglit to the AMT
stage Thursday April 9 via the de-

vices and direction of Bob Ma-
thews '56,

According to Mathews the basic

intellectual problem posed by Ko-
estler is the eventual outcome to

the Communist system as a result

of its failure to account for the

human soul. Heading the cast of

thirty, Giles Playfair, Richard
Willhite, and Professor Thomas
Griswold all portray the characters

that construct "the dream that de-

vours the dreamers". Also in lead-

ing roles Larry Daloz. Walt Brown.
Graig Williamson, John Charnow-
ski. and Pete Culman play various

types of Communist and Russian
personages.

The starkness of the production

will be enhanced by only sugges-

tive, stock sets emphasizing a pur-

poseful production frugality.

Candida

George Bernard Shaw's Candida
will be played for the last time to-

night at 8:30 at the Adams IVIe-

morial Theatre. Admission is free

for students. Drama critic R. F.

Willhite presents his reactions to

the characterizations on page 5. -ed

New Haven Police Quell Yale Riot;

Undergraduates Charge ^Brutality'

.\ Saint Patrick's Day jiarade that j^roNcd too niucli of a

temjitation for some snowball-throwing Yale students ended Sat-

urday in a clash between sonic one thousand uncleri^radnatcs and
elements of the police and fire dc))iutments of New lla\en. The
riot, broken up with nij^htsticks and firehoses, resulted in ij;cncral

I

probation for the entire under-
graduate body and the arrest of 24
students, A similar disturbance the
previous Tliursday resulted in the
arrest of sixteen others.

Police Brutality

In the wake of the probation or-
der and statements by the dearus

and President 'Whitney Griswold
bemoaning the student action and
promising disciplinary action came
charges by students of police bru-
tality. An editorial in the Yale
Dally News claimed students and
faculty members "

, , , were beaten,
clubbed, punched and cursed ..."
The riot centered around Calhoun
College,

"General probation" in the words
of William C, De'Vane. dean of the
college, "entails immediate dis-
missal for further public miscon-
duct of any kind." Arrested stu-
dents face civil court hearings this
week.

The Ancient Order of Hiberni-
ans, .sponsors of the parade, charg-
ed the Yale students "manifested
the fact that there is still a great
deal of underground and latent bi-
gotry in America."

Adelphic Union Plans]

Full Spring Schedule
President Mike Dively disclosed

tlie Adelphic Union's schedule

Wednesday. The Union journeys to

Amherst in mid-April to defend its

Little Tliree Debating Champion-
ship,

The Third Annual Prep School
Debate Tournament will be held

at Williams April 24-25, To date
eleven .schools have enrolled for

the contest in which Deerfield

school will defend its title. Tour-
ney finalists will meet Saturday
April 25 in Room 3 of Griffin Hall

for the Championship.
Interfraternity Debates

The Interfraternity Debates will

also be completed this .spring. Chi
Psi and Phi Gamma Delta are
semi- finalists. Tlie victor of Delta
Phi-Delta Upsilon match will meet
Chi Psi and the Psi Upsilon-Fresh-
man winner will meet Phi Gamma
Delta, The finalists will meet late

in April to decide this year's

champion.
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Business manager

Fratoniites can save a j^ood deal ot money by

biiyinjJ all the goods they need through a com-

mon agent.

Fraternity financial records must, like those of

every other organization, be audited by a compe-

tent financial adviser, in order to facilitate com-

parisons of the houses" financial records, the

monthly fissures should be submitted to the au-

ditor in uniform statistics. House treasurers must

be as competent as possible as well as being re-

sjioiisible persons.

These are the four essential goals behind the

efforts of the Treasurers' Council toward finan-

cial stability in the fratornitv system. It is clear

that problems do exist which can be solved if

the i^eople involved will agree. John D. Phil-

lips, whose leport suggests the solution of a

resident business manager, has fully considered

how best to aehie\e the goals he feels must be

achie\ed. Others maintain a central manager to

lie unnecessarv. Both positions are tenable.

The Graduate Committee of Williams Fraterni-

ties is com]50sed of the )5residents of the frater-

nity graduate corporations whose )5rime concern,

it must be jMCSupposed, is the efficient operatioii

of their own chapter house. The Treasurers'

Council members handle day-to-dav house fi-

nance.

It will often be dificult for members of both

of these groups to see the over-all view of the

problems of fraternal finance. It is necessary for

both, however, to come to agreement: first on

the goals which thev pursue in develophig pol-

icies on finance and then, on the means best to

effect their goals. The epiestion can be shelved

for another few years but a definite need for ac-

tion exists now; a lack of decision will indicate

weakness in the fraternity system. -editors

MICKEYMOUSE
With this issue of the RECORD, we send

half the college off to sweet oblivion on the bea-

ches of the Carribean Sea to relieve the tensions

of the bridge table. The other half will go home

to see Mother and Dad.

The RECORD has gone through one-(|uar-

ter of 1959 under our benevolence. We have a

minute to a.sk, what's happened this winter? Well,

there haven't been any riots that got into print.

There was one time there when it looked like

something might hai^pen in the College Council

hut the whole thing died down. What it was

they were going to put down a rule that said

that hereaftei- Mark Hojikins would be charac-

terized as a psychologist the administiation

straightened them out )M-etty soon on that,

though, so there's no danger of anything being

changed. Not this year anyhow.

Bob Matthews tried to throw a stone but a

couple of )-)eople caught it before it broke any

windows. "You didn't mean to do that, did you.

Bob?" R. R. R. Brooks, our Dean, hasn't had too

much trouble on his hands except that too many

peoi^le are keeping books out of the library. They

fixed that with a fine. The only thing is, the rate

at which the fine increases is so complicated

that the librarians and their assistants can't fi-

gure out which books are overdue, say they.

Oh yes-A lot of people were appointed to

a lot of positions-it's the new student adminis-

trations with new ideas about everything that's

been done before that really kee^) the Dean busy.

He has to keep them informed of historical per-

spective .so that they won't make the same mis-

takes that were avoided in the past.

Then there's us. We did a couple of things.

We tried creative make-up for the front jiage a
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VIEWPOINT
:; always ii product o

have neei
1)11

I their times. Historically Napulci
II possible without the French Revolniio,,

olin Milton in Jack Keroiiac's decade. It is

To the editors of the RECORD:
TO NEW HAVEN

Following last week's town-gown partv, we
are now under the thumb ot oppression. I'^mi, ol

all things, is almost against the law.

But we are bound to have some. For this

reason, we are organizing an intercollegiate stag

jjarty on Saturday, the 4th of April, here in New
Haven. As you might imagine, we have in the

makings one of the most stupendous Spring cel-

ebrations known in the history of Western educa-
tion. It will be an occasion no one will forget,

least of all the town of New Haven,

Come down and drink up a storm!!! We'll

clear our floors for your sacks.

—Yale- Ivy Party

LIVINGSTON'S EXILE

Mr. P. B. Tacy thinks for himself. He smokes
N'iceroys and stirs Porridge (RECORD Feb. 2,5).

He is Sisyphus pushing the Haystack Monument
behind a snow plow over the Mohawk Trail.

Take thought P. B. Tacy! We who have wea-
thered out the storm; We who have beaten out
our exile have heard your muttering beep beejis.

We ha\'e heard you in the dead COW tell of

walking a dog in the ])ark most brilliantly. And
now we have heard you cry: Williams is an A&P
stocked with Junior Executives. Career Week-
end Sale.

At your 25th, Nikita willing, Mr. Tacy, you
will be sla]5i5ed on the back and remembered as

"Old P. B.! The guy who used to write poetry be-
fore he started earning $30,000 per."

Let us have a Tacy Cultural Weekend! We
can hire out the defunct railroad station (you
interpret the symbol, P. B.) and play Vivaldi
( the RECORD critic must go to a faculty mem-
ber to obtain a critical judgment of Fournier)
and put on "The Iceman Cometh" ( was it twen-
ty-one students who attended the premier of
"Summer and Smoke"?).

"The cpiiet affirmation of academic excel-
lence uttered at Hopkins Hall" is quiet, Mr. Tacy.
Very, very (juiet. In fact . . .

From the Phoenix Theater in New York,
from the theater at Webb School in Southern
California where jjeojile drive forty miles to see
a i^rep school play, from the Goethe Institute in

Germany, and from an American University
where your solitary cry is a unified chorus four
hundred strong achieving Art and Intellect, we
who have passed beyond the trauma of our exile
whisper a sad song: You should have come with
us, P. B. Tacy. Now . . . now, it's too late.

Thomas M. Livingston
Ex-editor COMMENT
Ex-editor PURPLE COW
Ex-student Williams College

TACY GETS BACK
I personally thank you for your letter.

Tlie slings and arrows within it — I accept.
Gladly, I swallow them because they have been
said and intelligently said — for other reasons as
well, but mostly because one person in this void
that is Williams and its alumni at last dared
to stand on his hind legs and question POR-
RIDGE'S pious spewings.

The compliments within it — I accept hum-
bly. Both personally and for PORRIDGE, which,
as you may have discerned, is often a vast over-
statement of what I feel — done for the sake of
being as controversial as Numb Williams will

be controversial.

Some of us have passed a "trauma" of exile

here, Mr. Livingst(m. Exile from the living. Exile
from the involvement in our Liberal Arts which
would give them some value. Exile from people
who were interested ... in anything more than
$30,000 per, someday.

I have given up on many of my pleas. You

Men are al

wt)iild not I

There could be no

true that enduring greatness sp;uis the ages, yet Jesus Christ wouid
wait in brown burlaj) h)r followers lodav on a street corni

; in

New York. We who are of this age; where are we to seek? li Im^

always been youths' lot to seek something or another. Tlmiims

Wolfe, a prophet hir intellectual Peter Pans, expressed a youilihil

philosophy, which he summed up in a single sentence: "O \..iith_

still wounded, li\iiig, feeling with a woe unutterable, still grii \ iim

with a grief intolerable, still thirsting with a thirst mi(|ueiich:i!ile_

where are we to seek?" We. now in our youth, are posed Aith

this (luestion today.

The writer of this picsuiiiptuous piece is a product o' hjs

times, as are all of tliosi- who read it. Still it is our nlai'e ti try

to be objective about our times, l-'rom this attempted ol)jec'li\itv

we should be frightened by a miasma ol apatiiv which seem, to

prevail in so much of life in our times. It seems as if ikiIukIv

cares. If we, in our voiitli, are |iroducts ol these times, (leil .ips

the lack of a coni|)elliiig thirst h)r lile—under Wolle's defiiiilim-

can be ex|ilained away.
To discard it so siinph'; to rationalize our position—all m u

big leaj) back to the suhjecti\(' \ iew—;ippears to be cheating our-

selves. The things that we fail to enjoy, the material advaiil i^cs

of our civilization in which we lose ourseKcs, the apatb.v, the (Mvc

for security: all seem characteristic ol where we are todav. To i rho

Robert Matthews' comments in a recent edition ot the Rl'^COHi);

where is the old joic dc oiorc}' Are people panic stricken at ihc

idea that they might have to become odd-balls in order to ad tm

their, in Wolfe's words again, "thirsting with a thirst niKpicinli-

able?" Has the goal of seciiritv won out to such a degree thai our

early vears now are nothing but an organized placement period?

The kaleidoscope of a rewarding life is at a young iiiiui's

feet. He is strong. It takes a lot to bow him, but sometimes -it

seems—less to cow him, A good job. a good acceptable girl, a

good home, a good four-door ear seem to be his goals. Avoidism

of nearly all else seems to be the touchstone ol his prei^aralion

for these concrete and secure goals. If this voutb has any faith

in himself, is not such an orieiitation an insult to the lact lliat

he is voung?
Products of our times, we ma\ rationalize our position; or

when we criticize oui' position—lrom our iiecess;irilv subject i\c

view—some of us ma\' be wrong. "The N'ounger generation" has

been going to hell in a basket lor thousands ol ve;us. It is tlicii

foolish to ;isk c()llecti\'e voutb to shake tlie dust ot its decade, lint

it is a shi]) in the iiice to liie il the voung do not at least try.

D. E, Stewiird

couple of weeks ago. It was wild ( our favorite know why. You left Williams

expression) but the only reaction we got was .....
"Looks sort of queer."

As the spring season bombards Williamstown

with a whiff of hailstones and academics grind

to a stop with the Frosh-Soph Smasli, we res)-)ect-

fully submit this, our Quarterly Report.

—castle

I too will leave, come June. I will not make
$30,000 per. Ever. But T should like to meet
those four hundred . . . and hope to be a part of
them.

Perhaps I should have come

,

haps it is not too late.

but per-

P. B. Tacy

-=^<r
.jt30''7i~^/eon>^iasrii^

during Spring vacation, plan to visit

OUR FINE UNIVERSITY SHOP
created for today's undergraduates

Our University Shop features exclusive

styles at moderate prices, in sizes 35 to 42

...including new iteins you'll want for late

Spring. And attractive furnishings, too.

Lightweight Dacroii*-aiid- Worsted

Tropiad Suits, $60

Was/mble 70%, Dacmi, 30% Worsted

Suits, $60

Washable Dacron-aml-Colion

Poplin Suits, $40

Attractive Tvce'ed Sport Jackets, $45

Printed India Madras Odd Jackets, $.37.50

A nd sport and polo shirts. Odd Trousers, etc.

•Du I'ont's fiber

ISTABIISHED 1818

^ens fumisliincisJIats ^^bocB
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.
CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN KRANCISCO



I. Mabry Clark, Gifts Oi Distinction

Will Open Soon On Spring Street

occupying the right-hand coi-

,„., of Clark's Five and Ten^a new

gift shop, L. Mabry Clarlc, Gifts of

Distinction," under the direction of

Mrs. George Clark plans to open

soon on Spring Street.

•I'm going to carry mostly early

American merchandise, including

mlkMlass, lamps and copperware,"

Mrs. Clark explained; "however, I

will also have stationery, candles,

iind men's and women's gift items.

i/;ter on I hope to include modern

"in merchandise. Oh yes, I'm also

All Expense Student Rales

from $C50.00 and up. I'or cnm-

plele information, see or write

Fisher Travel Service

5 College Street

Middleliiiry, Vermont

going to sell ties—the straight nar-
row ones, you know," she added.
Five and Ten Remains the Same
People think we're changing the

store, but the Five and Ten will
stay the .same, Mr. George R,
Clark commented. "This gift .shop
is my wife's pet."

A partition has already been in-
stalled to separate the gift .shop
from the Five and Ten. "My hus-
band has alloted me the space,"
Mrs. Clark commented cheerfully.
"If I do well, we have the under-
standing that I may eniarge."
The new shop will take the place

of Marge's Gift Shop which closed
in February. Her store has been oc-
cupied by Cal King, Jr. wlio will
open a sporting goods shop.

HaveaWORlOofFUN!
Travel with IITA

Unbe/ievob/e low Cosf

^Europe
60 Dm ^. from $645

Orient
,43-65 Doiri ,„';';„ f,om $998.
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Despres Advises

Pakistan Center
Professor of Economics Emile

Despres has been requested by the
Ford Foundation to fly to Pakis-
tan this week to give advise con-
cerning the staff problems of a
new economic research center
there.

Despres departed on March 17
for a three day visit to London be-
fore flyinK to Karachi, Pakistan,
whei-e ho will stay three weeks.
Wliile in London he will conduct
preliminary discu.ssions on the sub-
ject with otlier economic advisors.
The trip follows one Despres

made u Pakistan in mid-1955.
From then until late 1956 he was
on the Pakistan Planning Board,
11 group of advisors who have im-
plemented an economic develop-
ment plan for the country. Since
then he has made considerable
•study in the field of Pakistan ec-
onomic problems.
Despres is chairman of the Ec-

onomics Department at Williams.

2ith

Tear

t^ni four! I'ncfud*

cojfege ctedil.

Alio tow-coit trips lo Mexico
$169 up, Soulh Americo S699 up,
Hawaii Study Tour $549 op and
Around tlia World $1798 up

Alk Ygur Travel Agent

|in MB 545 5th Ave.,Wmm New York 17
wuit lUviL, iKC MII2 6544

Dial System Invades

Williamstown Sunda\
The College phone number un-

der the new dial system, which
goes into effect on Sunday, March
22. will be GL-8-4131.

Williamstown and Nortlr Adams
may be dialed from any college

extension by dialing "9" and then

the digits of the number. How-
ever, toll calls from college exten-

sions must be placed through the

switchboard.

When dialing from private

phones in Williamstown, you may
reach Williamstown by dialing the

dibits of the number, and North
Adams by dialing MO-7- and the

digits of the number.

The hours that the college

switchboard will be operated are

as follows:

When college is in session —
Every day from 8 AM to 10 PM

During vacation periods •

—

Monday thru Fri. 8 AM 6 PM
Saturday 8 AM - 12:30 PM

Richard Gold

JEWELER

T.AKE HOME WILLIAMS CL,\SSWARE

Willianvstowii, Mass.

THlNKLlSH
English:

WiEDlCU
LEXICON

,
Thnkhsh. AFFLICT.ONARy

Engli ^,.
SA.UOR-S

DEBT

English: BOORISH LOVER BOY

Thinklish translation: The appropriate

word for this gent is Crassanova! Main
reasons: 1. He's the only guy we know
who sends mimeographed love letters. 2.

He's the only guy who doesn't make
advances when he runs out of gas (the

gal's too busy pushing his car). Too
thoughtless to buy his own cigarettes,

this bird only dates girls who appreciate

the honest taste of fine tobacco. "We
always have something in common," he

says. "Her Luckies!"

English. RUN-DOWN CHICKEN COOP

ThinkI i^^^
BOCKPOII-E

Thinklish: GOBLIQATION
"ABGt BCDHAN. SEAriLE U.

Thinklish:
HENEMENT

tMMETT CONNOLLY, U, OF S*N" '^'•"*

S)* T. Co

HOW TO MAKE ^25
Take a word—ambition, for example. With it, you can make fake desire to

succeed (shambition), acting aspirations (hambitim), the desire to study

(crambition) or the urge to win at bridge (slambition). That's Thinklish—and

it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your

check is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,

N. Y. Enclose your name, address, university and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste

of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of iMj^^nfUganJot^eeo-^yuit^— Jo^ee» is our miMc iiamr

Some Important Telephone
Numbers

AMT GL 8-3023

Alumni House GL 8-9118

Berkshire Hall Main . . GL 8-9231

Kast College GL 8-9147

Lehman Hall West . . GL 8-9241

Mortran Hall Main . GL 8-9256

Sage B GL 8-9157

Sage 1) ... GL 8-9236

l'acult.v House Main.. GL 8-4848

Alpha Delta Thi GL 8-3781

Beta Theta I'i GL 8-9137

Chi Psi GL 8-3033

Delta Kappa Epsilon . . GL 8-9142

Delta Phi GL 8-4636

Delta Upsilon ... GL 8-4858

IMii Delta Theta . . .
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Asian Text Drive

Called 'Success'
The first "Books for Asian Stu-

dents" drive at Williams was con-
cluded Saturday with a total of

350 books collected.

Stated co-chairman Jim Skin-
ner '61. who, with Dave Hall '61.

organized and ran the drive, "I am
very pleased with the results, al-

though the participation of a few
houses could have been better."

A Sophomore Council project,

the drive covered the fifteen fra-
ternities, the Soph Quad, the Pine
Cobble School, and Williamstown
High. Skinner expre.ssed the hope
that this collection will be contin-
ued in the future.

Asia Foundation
The sponsor of this drive is tlie

Asia Foundation. The types of
books sought were college-level

textbooks, published after 1945,

and novels. These books are sup-
plied to areas in Asia where there
are known book needs, with the
aim of helping enlarge Asian stu-
dents' and scholars' understanding
of Western thought and methods,
as well as supplying the basic tools

for learning.

Since its inception over two years
ago, the program has supplied
more than 580,000 books to Asian
seats of learning. Students and
professors of 350 American cam-
puses, librarians, publishers, and
booksellers have participated In
the program.

Countries

Countries which have received
shipments of books include Af-
ghanistan, Burma. Cambodia, In-
dia. Indonesia, Korea, Laos, Sara-
wak, Singapore, Taiwan, Thail-
and, and Viet Nam. The central

office of the drive is in San Fran-
cisco.

*;\AMT Ofiers Candida This Weekend;

Reviewer Lauds Hirsche, Simmonds

By Richard ,F. Willhite

Although beginning late due to

expected last minute technical dif-

ficulties, the final dress reliearsal

of Shaw's Candida Tuesday night

moved swiftly througli the equiv-

alent of an opening night perfor-

mance. The set and lighting ef-

fects of Alexander Saunders, Jr.

matched the dramatic readiness of

the cast, and Mr. Giles Playfair

appeared more than prepared to

offer his production to the first

nigliters on Thursday.
Mrs. Nancy Hirsche in the title

role offered a carefully done, if

not overly inspired role as the lov-

able object of the affections of

her husband and a young boy. Her
carriage, if nothing more, implies

grace and dignity.

As her husband Morell, Archie
Palmer used his gift of a powerful
and commanding voice to its ut-

most, and exhibited at times a true

feeling for the words themselves.
His inexperience, however, ham-
pered him in making the most of

his emotions and his gestures ap-
peared at times as mechanical. Far
more realistic was Harvey Sim-
monds as the emotional young poet

Marchbanks. Through Mr. Sim-
monds' fine understanding of the

Baxter, Foehl

(Continued from Page 3, Col. 5)

now at the Cloisters, a resort at
Sea Island, Georgia. His relaxa-

tion and gold are occasionally dis-

turbed to solve current problems
in the Ti'easurer's Office which are
forwarded to him. He will return
April 1.

HARVEY SIMMONDS and
PRUDENCK BARKKR in "CAN-
DIDA '

character, the boy emerges as the

colorful and beautifully pathetic

character he is, driven by the "se-

cret" in his heart. It is a fine por-

trayal of a difficult role,

In the more supporting roles.

Prudence Barker was delightful as

Prosy, tlie Reverend's secretary;

with fine timing and a true feel-

ing for comedy. Miss Barker play-

ed the solemn and giddy spinster

with the Shavian dryness it requir-

ed. As the lovable scoundrel Bur-

gess, Colin Byford matched Miss

Barker's timing and humor, but

with anything but dryness. As the

loud cockney industrialist, Mr. By-
ford was a perfect contrast to the

dignity, dryness, and-or pathos of

the other characters.

Movies are your best' entertainment

See the Big Ones at

NEW
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

RESTAURANT
P.\T & [ULIA

KELLY

COZY
CORNER

1 Vi miles north of Williamstown on Rt. 7

SPLURGE! Next time

really go all out . • •

have a steak with your

Budweiser* Sure!..*

ivhere there's life, there's Budo

KINS OF BEERS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI . lAMP/l

OnCampos
with

M^xQhuIman

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE TRUE AND TYPICAL CASE
OF CHATSWORTH OSCEOLA

You all know, of course, tliat every I'licinccring senior is receiv-

ing fabulous olTcrs rroiii dozens ol' corpdratiiiiis, liut do you

know just liow t'ahulous tliese olTers lire? 1 )o you liuve !iny idoii

how widely the corporations are eiinipctinn? Let me cit(' for

you tlio true and typical ca.se of Cliatswortli Usceolu, a true

and typical tsenior.

Cliatswortli, walking acros.s tlie M.LT. (•;nii|ius one day la.st

week, was liailed l)y a man sittiiif; in a yellciw convertible

studded witli precious fiein stones. "Ilcllii," said the iiiiiii, "I am
Norwalk T. Sig;al'i)os of the Sigafoos Bearing and liusliing Com-
pany. Do you like this car?"

"Yeah, liey," said Cliatsworth.

"It's yours," said Sisafoos.

"Thanks, hey," said Cliatsworth.

"Do you like I'liili]) Morris?" said Riffifoos.

"Of corris," said Cliatswortli.

"Here is a pack," said Sijjafoos. ".\nd a new pack will be

delivered to you at twelve-iiiiiiute intervals every day as loug

as you shall live."

"Thanks, hey," said Cliatsworth.

"Does your wife like Philip Morris?" said Sisafoo.?.

"She would," said Cliatsworth, "but I'm not married."

"Do you want to be?" said Sigafoos.

"What American boy doesn't?" .said Cliatsworth.

Sigafoos pressed a button on the dashboard of his convertible

and the trunk ojicned up and out came a nubile maiden with

golden hair, flawless features, a perfect disposition, and the

appendix already removed. "This is Laurel Gcduldig," said

Sigafoos. "Would you like to marry her?"

*W*ft»i*V

"^^ \i \ler3ppeL'cf/x out Pi
"Is her appendix out?" said Cliatsworth.

"Yes," said Sigafoos.

"Okay, hey," said Cliatsworth.

"ConKratulations," said Sigafoos. "And for tliohnppy bride,
a pack of Philip Morris every twelve miuutea for the rest of

her hfe."

"Thanks, hey," said Laurel.

"Now then," said Sigafoos to Cliatswortli, "lot's get down
to business. My company will start you at .S45,0()l) a year. You
will retire at full salary upon reaching the age of 2('). "When you
start work, we will give you a three-story house made of bullion,

complete with a French Provincial swimming jiool. We will

provide sitter service for all your children until they are safely
through puberty. We will keep your teeth in good repair, and
also the teeth of your wife and children unto the third genera-
tion. We will send your dentist a pack of Philip Morris every
twelve minutes as long as he shall live . . . Now, son, I want you
to think carefully about this olTi-r. Meanwhile, here is ten
thousand dollars in small, unmarked bills, which places you
under no obligation whatsoever."

"It certainly seems like a fair oflfer," said Cliatsworth. "But
there is something you should know. I am not an engineer. In
fact, I don't go to M.I.T. at all. I am a poetry major ut Harvard.
I just came over here on a bird walk."

"Oh," said Sigafoos.

"I guess I don't get to keep the money and the convertible
and Laurel now, do I?" said Cliatsworth.

"Of course you do," said Sigafoos. "And if you'd like the job,
my offer still stands.'! «> uug. MMBhuimM

Speaking of engineerg, the Philip Morris company makes a
filter cigarette tliat's engineered to please the most discern-
ing of rater smokers—Marlboro, the cigarette irilh better
"makin'i."More flavorplusmore filterequals more cigaretteI



'59 Track Squad

Schedules 7 Meets

By Jay Osgood

The 1959 Williams varsity track

team led by co-captains Bob Hat-

cher and George Sudduth faces

another tough seven meet schedule

which includes for the first time a

iriaiiBular meet with Tufts and

Boston University.

Coach Tony Plansky is still un-

certain about which men will be

on the roster since many of the

men on the team last year are par-

licipants in a winter sport and

liave chosen to wait a few weeks

l)efore reporting.

Good Sprint Strength

Williams should have fine sprint

strength if both senior Chip Ide

and sophomore Walt Henrion run

ihis spring. Ide won the E.I.C.A.

100 as a sophomore and has done

u consistent 10 flat 100. Henrion

ran five events for the freshmen

last season and his best time for

Uic 100 was 9:9.

The only experienced Eph quar-

UT miler will be Co-capt. George
.Sudduth, who holds college rec-

(irds for both the 440 and the 880.

The other Williams middle dis-

tance man, Bill Moomaw, has been
running very well inside this win-

ur and should do well in the 880

this spring. Dave Canfield and
.lohn Allen are the Williams milers.

IIat«her In Four Events

Jack-of -all- trades, Co-captain

Bob Hatcher, will sprint, polevault,

I'nter the field events, and broad
jump. Soph weight man Bob Judd
entered the shot put, discus, jave-

lin and high jump for the freshmen
last year and may score for the

var.sity in each event.

Senior Tony Harwood pole-vaul-

ted 12' 6" as a sophomore, but he
i.s virtually alone in his event as is

high jumper Bob Dunham, who has
reached 6'1".

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers
Stote Road Phone 830
Cars picked up and delivered

Tobin Downs Davis In Squash Final Round
By Stu Davis

Defending champion Greg
Tobin, '60 slammed his way in-
to the finals of the college
squash tourney, and then easi-
ly defeated Sam Davis, '59 to
successfully defend his title.

The junior star had little dif-
ficulty in climbing to the fi-
nals. He turned in 3-0 victories
over Robin Lee, '62, Hank Cit-
ron, '62 and Jeff Shulman, '60
before varsity co-captain Chris
Schaefer, '59 drove him to four
games. In the semi-finals To-
bin defeated the other co-cap-
tain Ernie Fleishman, 3-0.
Coach Chaffee was not surpris-
ed by Tobin's victory, as he felt
his No. 1 man was "far super-

ior" to any of the other con-
tenders.

The surprise player in the
tourney was runner-up Sam
Davis, who reached the finals
by first defeating Steve Thayer,
'61. He later squeaked by Bill

Hyland, the top player on the
frosh team, and Bill Miller '59,

a strong varsity competitor. Da-
vis finally bowed to Tobin in
three short games: 15-11, 15-9,
15-8.

For the third straight year To-
bin gained the finals of the
squash tourney, and in the last
two years emerged victorious. As
a freshman he finished second
to Ollie Stafford '59. Last year
he defeated Roger Southall '58

for the crown.

Coombs Predicts Improved Team
As Annual Dixie Tour Approaches

By A! Miller

Varsity baseball coach Bobby
Coombs feels that this year's base-
ball team should be an improve-
ment over last year's, but declined
to comment further on the out-
look for the season. He said that
it is difficult to make predictions
on the strength of a couple of
weeks' work in the cage.
However, both he and Captain

Rich Kagan seem to feel that the
team may be helped considerably
by a better than average sopho-
more crop. The sophomores to
watch include short .stop Pete
Haeffner and outfielder Pete
Smith, the two leading hitters on
last year's freshman team, second
baseman Bob Adams, and pitchers
John Whitney and Art Moss.

Pitciiing Improved
One of the strong points of this

year's squad will be the pitching

if last year's sophomores have ben-
efitted by the year's experience.

Coach Coombs will have a good
deal of depth with a junior dom-
inated staff. Bill Todt, Ned LeRoy,
J. B. Morris, and Don Lisher, all

back from last year, will be helped
by senior southpaw Harry Grat-
wick. and .sophomores Whitney and
Moss.

Infield, Outfield

The infield w'ill probably have
Bill Hedeman at first, Bob Adams
or Tom Tierney at second, Pete

Haeffner or Jim Briggs at short,

"COKC" II A RtQISI tflED TBAOE.MARK. COfVRIOMT O I«B» TMC COCA.COLA COMfANV

Prom trotter
She's the queen of the campus, and of

course she favors you know what . .

.

the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She

knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is

the real refreshment. We don't say that

the secret of her success is Coca-Cola

... but it helps!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKEI

Bollled under authority of The Coco-Cola Company by

BERKSHIRE COCA - COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
PiHtfield, Matt.

and Kagan at third. The outfield
will have Bob MacAlaine in center,
and the other two spots will go to
Norm Walker, Pete Smith, or Bob
Stegeman.
The team will leave Saturday on

their .southern trip which will in-
clude games with Elon College
and Pfieffer College, both in North
Carolina, Upsala in East Orange,
New Jersey, and then the final
game with Princeton on the 31st.
Coach Coombs expects Holy Cross,
last year's eastern division champs,
and Springfield, the runner up, to
be the toughest games this spring.
Also. Dartmouth, U. Mass. and the
Little Three opponents will be
rough.

Williams — Amherst Centennial
This year marks the 100th an-

niversary of the first college base-
ball game, which was played in
Pittsfield on July 1, 1859 between
Williains and Amherst. Many base-
ball dignitaries, including baseball
commissioner Ford Frick will be on
hand May 15th and 16th to wit-
ness the centennial celebration.
Friday there will be a game played
here with a big dinner following,
and then Saturday the scene will

shift to Amherst for a luncheon
and the recreation of the original

game. Amherst won the first game
73-32 in 26 innings.

Eph Lacrosse Readies

For Southern Matches
Bif Ken Kelirer

llanipcrt'tl by inclement weather, the New Enj^land Champ-
ionsliip Williams lacrosse team is rapidly preparinj^ for the opeiiinj^

t;aiMe of tlicir southern tri]3 on .March 24. They play VVashinj^ton

and Lee as the culmination of a two day ])ractice there.

Prom there they move on to
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sports

Intramural Skiing
Charlie Boynton '60 won the

intramural giant slalom race

held at Jimminy Peak 'Wednes-
day with a time of 31.4. Fresh-
man Prank 'Ward and Junior
Bill Polk were .second and third

respectively.

In team competition, Zeta
Psi won first place with an ave-

rage time of 42.16. K. A. was
second, and Psi TJ. was third.

Each team had five men com-
peting.

Tennis Squad To

Begin Rebuilding
By Ricl( Seidenwurm

A major rebuilding job faces Wil-
'iams tennis coach Clarence Chaf-
fee this season. Only .seniors Tom
Davidson and Joe Turner and jun-
ior Greg Tobin remain from last

year's team which compiled a 5-5

record against rugged competition.
Contesting for the coveted

first singles spot will be jun-
ior Clyde Buck and sophomore
Bruce Brian. Buck, who was side-

lined last season by the Asian flu,

copped the college tournament this

fall by defeating freshman John
Botts in the finals. Brian compiled
a fine record as freshman co-cap-
tain last year.

Turner, Davidson
Turner is slated to play third

singles while Captain Davidson
will hold down the fourth spot.

Tobin, Eph .squash standout, will

play fifth man. The final spot will

be contested by juniors Bob Pyle
and Jeff Shulman and sophomores
John Leathers and Fred Kasten.

Chaffee intends to do some ear-
ly season experimenting in the
doubles, but tentatively intends to

pair Tobin and Buck, Brian and
Davidson, and Shulman and Kas-
ten. He feels the singles lineup will

be well-balanced and fairly strong
and that the doubles will be the
key to the team's future. Faced
with this rebuilding problem, Chaf-
fee is not overly optimistic, but
has stated that, "'We won't do too

badly."

Spring Trip
During spring vacation the team

will travel south to compete in pre-
season warmups against 'William

and Mary, U 'Va, Duke, George
Washington 'University, the Coun-
try Club of 'Virginia at Richmond,
and Navy.
A difficult twelve team schedule

in three weeks starting April 24

at RPI and including such per-
ennially strong teams as Harvard,
Princeton, Yale, Dartmouth, Army,
and Amherst will present a bold
challenge to a relatively inexper-
ienced squad. The first of six

home matches takes place against
Army Friday, May 1.

This is Boots, the Williams Cluh Cat. He is one

of the fattest cats in the United States and this is

why: he dines on a daily diet of vanilla ice cream.

Now if that is what the Williams Club feeds its

cat, imagine what yon will be able to order . . .

in the GRILL ROOM. Men only. Pine-panelled. Bar

in corner. Piled-high steaming plates. Rim-full frosty

glasses. Efficient waiters. Or in the "girll" room.

For you and your date. Intimate. Flatteringly lit.

Voluptuously carpeted and upholstered. Sexy. And

no finer food and drink in NYC. 'Wait. That is not

all. Did you know that the Williams Club is one

of the most reliable, fleetest-footed, theater-ticket

services in New York? It is. When you come right

down to it, the WC is an ideal spot for The Big

Kvening to begin. Come right down to it soon.

Address: 24 E. 39 Street, just off Madison Av.

move on
Charlottesville for another pre-

season game on the 25th with the
University of Virginia. Both of

these teams defeated the Eph
squad on the southern practice

tour last year to mar an otherwise
perfect record. From then on,

Coach Ostendarp's team was un-
beatable, winning the remainder of
its practice contests and rolling up
an 8-0 record for the season.

Defense A Question Mark
Coach Bill McHenry, in his first

season as lacrosse coach at 'Wil-

liams, is impressed with his team's
showing in practice. 'T am encou-
raged by the spirit and hustle here.

The team looks good, and if we can
find a good defense we'll have a
fine season. Right now we have to

do a rebuilding job in that depart-
ment."

In an attempt to bolster his de-

fense, McHenry has moved Palmer
White, who played midfield last

year, back to help Win Healy, Dick
Gallup, and sophomore John Horst.

The Ephs have three big assets in

George Boynton on attack, Roggie
Dankmeyer at midfield, and Cap-
tain Jock Jankie in the goal. All

three were outstanding last year

and were selected as Honorable
Mention Ail-Americans.

Attack Strong
Williams is strong at attack, with

veterans Nick Radcliff, B. DeMal-
lie, Pitt Johnson, and Bob Embry,
along with newcomer Bill White-
ford from last year's Frosh club.

The midfield looks adequate with
Hal McCann, Bill Miller, Chuck
Cutler, Jay Hodgson and Eric Wid-
mer fighting for positions.

The schedule is essentially the
same as the one that Williams
romped to a New England Cham-
pionship on last year, with the ex-
ception that powerful Hofstra has
replaced Harvard. Musing over his

schedule, McHenry said, "Right
now, before the season starts, I

can see that our toughest game will

be with Hofstra. Dartmouth, New
Hampshire, and Yale could also

give us trouble.

"I wasn't here last year, so I

couldn't compare this year's team
to last year's. But if we can solve

the question mark on defense we
could have a good season."

Pending good weather, the la-

crosse team will play three other
practice games when they return
home. The schedule calls for them
to play Worcester Tech April 2, U-
Mass April 4, and RPI April 7.

Sherman Service Center

Amoco
Amoco Gas Castrol Oil

State Road

MAO f?/l^£R (PCB/V

ew T-Bar lift with mid-sta-
tion, plus the big chair lift. .

.

inn on twelve trails ttiat

iglitsKiers of every skill and
age . , . from the new, gentle
"rassMopper" for begmners

the "fall-Line", steepest
New England . . .

Skiing snow that is always as
good as the best to be had in

the Eas! . . .

Attractive shellers. lop and
bottom, hospitable inns, good
food, a ski school where you'll
have fun while you leatn

r- •
"^^'^
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Come to MAD RIVER GLEN where you'll
find a friendly, personal atmosphere ... a
veritable, uncrowded Skiers' Paradise!

MAO f?/l^€R GUf\f
WAITSFIELD
VERMONT

•mad5iv£r"gii

In the "Snow Corner of

New England"



Preston Cites Airlines

Chief Travel Business

Spectorsky Sees 'University Idea' In College Writing

BUREAU CHIEF PHIL PRESTON
"Business Is Great"

URADIOKI)

By Bill Anderson

"Business is just great." said

president of tlie Travel Bureau
Pliil Preston, as he sat down after-

having spent the better part of

an hour "after hours" making last

minute arrangements on matters

ranging from a ride to Pittsf ield to

a flight from Hartford to Miami.

Settling into his chair Preston

first made note of the organiza-

tion of the Travel Bureau. Each
function of the Bureau has its own
head; Jim Maas in charge of air-

lines, John Carroll in charge of

railroads, Wally Bernheimer the

European tours, and Wally Preb-

ble the Nassau trip. John Oilman
is business manager, and the whole
organization is supervised by Hen-
ry Plynt.

Ticket Service

Conversation then turned to air

travel, which comprises the prin-

cipal business of the Travel Bu-
reau. Preston stated that a few
years ago the Bureau obtained tic-

ket stock from United Airlines.

Through United they can "call Al-
bany or Springfield and make a re-

servation on any major airline any-
where, then write the ticket out
and hand it over the counter." In
addition the Bureau recently ob-
tained ticket stock from "supple-
mental" airlines. These indepen-
dent lines run flights at different

times each day at a considerably

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .

.

J. PAUL SlIEEDY/ hair expert, says:

"Wildroot tames those cowlicks!"

•of ml So. Ilarri* mil Ud.. KiOi.i

Just a h't He bit

of Wildroot

«nd...WOWI

reduced cost. Preston said many
students have taken advantage of

this plan in buying tickets to Chi-
cago. The Nassau trip is also using

the service.

De-emphasize Railroads

Turning to the subject of rail-

roads Preston commented that the
Travel Bureau is de-emphasizing
the rails this year because of in-

creasingly poor service. He pointed
out tliat the Eastern States from
Chicago arrived six hours late af-

ter Christmas vacation. The Tra-
vel Bureau also handles European
passages on student ships.

"Be not a fornicator, O student,

a robber, a murderer, a deceitful

merchant, a champion at dice . . .

Exhibit a good deportment in

deeds, and in words; learn the

custom of the country in which

you happen to be ... Be peaceful

among peaceful citizens, be like a

ricli patron among the poor."

The above, from the "Morale

Scholarium", a handbook of stu-

dent ethics written by a medieval

professor at the Sorbonne, John of

Garland, appears in A. C. Spec-

tarsky's book, "The College Years,"

.1 rcci:ntly published collection of

,vr .n s on Llie general topic of

caUig? life. The writings, by au-

thors suc!i as Benjamin Franklin,

Van Wysk Brooks. Jonathan Swift,

Jgden Na.-h. and Sloan Wilson,

ingc' fra i .'i-rrioiis and comic es-

says to ethical commands, and to

poems.
The purpose of the book is to

present a picture of what the edi-

tor terms the growth of the "uni-

versity idea", which he defines as

a convocation of people whose

primary purpose is the accumula-

tion, the .sharing, and the exten-

sion of knowledge.'-

In pursuit of this idea, the editor

pictures college life in all its pha-

ses—academic, athletic, and social.

One of the most enduring aspects

of college life is the theme of the

liero, a theme propounded in tlie

stories of Prank Merriwell or Dink

Stover.

"The College Years" offers am-
ple documentation of the academic

connotations of college life. Per-

haps the most interesting of tlie

essays is an article entitled '-Ivy

Superiority" by Henry Morton Ro-

b-nson. A graduate of Columbia, lie

terms the universities of the Ivy

League the last stronghold of aca-

demic excellence. "It's frank in-

sistence on academic quality -as

oppo.sed to assembly-line produc-

tion—that exposes Ivy League

deans, dons, and directors of ad-

missions to charges of .snobbery

and elitism ..."

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Schryver Peter B. Schryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchandise Since 1889

Business Hours — 7:30 A.M. To 4:30 P.M. Daily

Saturdays — 7 :30 To 11 :30 A.M. Only

Robin.son presents an intnesti,]„
view of the difference hiiween
small and large colleges: -Mam
small colleges adequately

.satlsf!

the intellectual hunger ol fresh,
men and sophomores. But ai too
often, symptoms of scholasi ;c mal-
nutrition begin to appear unong
t he upperclassmen."
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Special Engagemc <»

NOW PLAYINC

UNCUT! INTACT'
Exactly As Shown \\
Original Engagemen

CECIL B.DEMILLE'S
MHODUCTION

^ The Ten

Cdmmandivients
Charlcton Heston

Yul Brynner
Anne Baxtei

NOTE SCREENING TIME:,!
Mat I :30 Eve. 7:1'

Positively First Time
At Popular Prices

^!l!i!lllllllllll

£;lyb9 LiKiit;;i & Myers Tobacco Compjny

I/M is kindest to your taste," says James Arness. "Tliere are two
good reasons wliy I know you'll like cm. They're truly low iu tar, -with

more exciting taste than you'll find in any other dgarette."

LOW TAR: KM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro-

statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes L'M truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE: L'M's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

LIVE MODERN. ..CHANGE TO MODERN I'M
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Yale ^s Mendenhall To
Lead Informal Panels

hif Joliii D. rhillii).s

Tliomas C MciKlciiliall, historian and cdntator, will he in

WIllianistowM to speak inlornially with stndunts as the sanest of

ihc Sterling Memorial h'und today, lonioriow and l'"riday.

Mendenhall has recently been named President ol Smith (^ol-
' fc, ellecti\-e July 1, 1959. He is enrrently Master ol Berkeley

»t Yale. He is also the editor ol( ollene and Professor of History

Sulect Problem.s in Historical In-

:, ipretation", a documentary study I

.hicli is used as a basic text in the

ji^inning history cour.se at Wil-

:,:ims.

Tonight at 7:30 in the Rathsicel-

,,r. Mendenhall will participate in

: discussion with students interest-

,1 in the subject: "Liberal Arts

Kducation — For What?" Men-
lienhall will bring twenty-two years

'if teachmg experience, plus work
as head of the Yale Directed

.studies Program to this discussion.

To Attend History Classes

He will attend history classes

I liursday morning and afternoon
.md lead a discussion on "History

:ii an Intellectual Discipline" to-

morrow night at 7:30 in 3 Griffin

Hall. Friday morning he will be
available for individual interviews
with students interested in grad-
uate study of history and college

leaching. He will eat most of his

meals with students in various
fraternity houses.

Mendenhall received his B.A. at
Yale in 1932, after which he went
to Oxford for three years on a
Rhodes Scholarship. He was awar-
ded a Ph. D. at Yale in 1938, and
has been teaching there since that
time. He served as Assistant Pro-
vost at Yale during the war years,

and more recently has been in

charge of the Master of Arts and
Teaching Program in New Haven.

Sterling Fund

Tlie David Sterling Memorial
Fund was established in 1955 by
the parents and friends of David
Sterling '55. a victim of leukemia
who had been a junior advisor,

member of Gargoyle, and president
nf his class before he was stricken

midway through his senior year.

The Memorial Fund's purpose is to

bring to Williams notable figures

111 the fields of religion, history,

lihilosophy, and political science
for informal acquaintance and dis-

cussion with Williams students.

Last year the Sterling Fund
IJonsored Gordon Gray, Director

of the Office of Defense Mobiliza-
tion, and in 1957, Dr. Paul Tillich
'if Harvard.

Panofsky Speaks

On Funerary Art
"I have no particular reason for

choosing this subject, except that
I am at the age at which one takes
a wistful pleasure in simply being
able to look at tombs from the out-
side." Erwin Panof.sky, of Prince-
ton's Institute of Advanced Stu-
dies, thus began his talk Monday
night on "Tlie Virtues and Arts of
Funerary Sculpture." He was in-

troduced to the Jesup Hall aud-
ience by the Lecture Committee's
Dorian Bowman.

"The Basic Attitude"
"Funerary art," Panofsky postu-

lated, "represents the basic atti-

tude which an age takes to death,
and this, to life." Beginning his il-

lustrated study with the Egyptians,
he concluded it in the 17th Cen-
tury. "Modern tombs are a scep-
tical affair," he explained. "He
wlio attempts to write a history of

18th, 19lh, and 20th Century art

must look for his authority out-

side the cemeteries, and even out-

side the churches,"

The Egyptians, he found, were
anticipative, attempting to provide

for the needs of the deceased in

the future life. In contrast, the art

of the Greeks became "essentially

commemorative." The prospective

art of the early Christians not only

glorified the deceased, but also

"celebrated the beautification of

his .soul." Later Christian art as-

sumed a more commemorative sig-

nificance, in forms which first ap-

peared on the tombs of professors.

"They were the first, Panofsky
grinned," who wanted to be com-
memorated rather than saved."

Acoomplisliments

Born in Germany, Panofsky
holds a PhD. from the University

of Freiburg. He came to the Uni-

ted States in 1934, accepting his

post at Princeton in 1935. He is one

of the world's leading iconologists

and the author of numerous books.

His works include "Meaning in the

Visual Arts," "Early Netherlandish

Paintings," and "Albrecht Durer."

Camp '61 Drives Winning Jaguar

In Sport Car Club Inaugural Rally
w n

SPORT CAR RALLYE
The starting: line of a 35 mile course

BRADFORli

Fifteen cars entered and finish-
fd the Inaugural Tii-State Sports
Car Rallye Sunday sponsored by
tlie Williams Sport Car Club. The
winning time on the 35 mile course
was turned in by Paul Camp and
Mike Prazer in a 2.4 liter Jaguar.
The cars, ranging from MG's to

a '51 Cadillac, left Chapin Hall at
one minute intervals. The object
was to arrive at each of the two

check points and the finish line at

as close to the exact theoretical

time as possible. The drivers and

their navigators were given sealed

instructions containing mileage,

speeds, and route dii-ections.

Bill Ryan '61 managed the rallye.

He revealed club plans for another

rallye in May, as well as a possible

Gymkhana, or sports car obstacle

race, on houseparty weekend.

Playfair, Willhite Featured In 'Darkness At Noon';

Kingsley's Drama Will Open Thursday At AMT
(j''anite and Iron! 'I'lie corridor of an ancient linssian pi ison buried dee|) miderj^ronnd. March

1937 . This is the settinj^ of Sidney Kinj^slev's hnitally stark drama of terror and defiance, Dark-
ness at Xoon, which will he presented Thursday and Saturday e\eninf^s, Apn\ 9 and 11, at the AMT.

Directed hs' Boh Mathews ofi and starring Ciles Playfair as Nicolai Senionovitch Hnha.shov, the
production is the story of the nej^ation of the human soul. It is tlic story of Conuniniist terror and
/.ealoiis deyotion to its revolutionary doctrine.

Perversion, Terror
From the "verminous", sex-star-

ved, perverted tsarist prisoner 402
to the recalcitrant, emboldened,
and defiant character of Rubashov,
Kingsley vividly depicts the cold,

impersonal, self-devouring Com-
munist dream. The tsai'ist's 17-

year accumulation of caked filth

and Rubashov's realization of per-
sonal futility are concomitants of

the expediency-oriented Commu-
nist regime.

But as it is a story of the ex-
pedient yielding of the old to the
new, it is also a portrayal of old
Rubashov's dedication to his revo-
lutionary dream. He coldly defies

this bastardization of his ideal. In
unflinching adherence to his be-
liefs he defies the human sensation
of pain. But dedication to personal
beliefs must be subordinated to

Party expediency. Human scruples

are not inviolable. They are non-
existent. Even in death Rubashov
has no will.

Love Outlawed
Rubashov must consider music

dangerous. He cannot love Luba.
To enjoy, to love is "to realize that
humans can create beauty". Thus
having lived by denying the rights

of the individual, so he must die,

not as the leader of the Party, but
as prisoner 402. After a frustrated

and frenzied realization of his er-

ror and an impassioned effort to

clutch humanity, Rubashov dies a
betrayed and broken man. For In

accordance with his own commu-
nist dogma, "golden lads and girls

must, as chimney sweepers, come
to dust".

Impressive Array
An impressive array of actors

enhances this theatrical drama of

power. Collaborating with Playfair,

Richard Willhite plays the brutally

cruel Gletkin and Robert Mathews
portrays the old and insidiously

sympathetic jailer Ivanov. Eliza-

beth Mamorsky plays Luba Lo-
shenko, Rubashov's luscious mis-
tress.

John Czarnowski and Walt
Brown also have intriguing arid

substantial roles in a cast of 23.

llR.VDFOKIi
ACTOR PLAYFAIR AND ACTRESS MAMORSKY

A reliearsal scene from Kingsley's dramatic adaption of Artliur
Koestler's "Darkest at Noon"

Social Science Majors

Make Washington Trip
Thiiteen seniors from the History, Political Science, and Eco-

nomics Departments participated in the annual Mead Finid Wash-
ington trip dnrinjr the s]5rini!; xacation.

The three-day schedule consisted of intersiews with yarions

members of the t;o\ernnient, |)lus a luncheon with the Williams
Alumni, Three purposes were es-

Purple Cow Rustlers

Highlight Alumni Tea

tablished beforehand as a basis for

discussion, but the men interviewed

for the most part set their own
course rather than answering spe-

cific questions. Many opened their

minds freely to the small student

audience.
"Bombers over Russia"

Senator Barry Goldwater was
quite emphatic concerning the

Russian threat, stating, "We should

send bombers over Russia once a

week." Former Secretary of State

Dean Acheson gave his opinions on
our foreign policy, emphasizing the

strengthening of NATO, and on
our military status, urging accel-

erated missile development.

Senator Strom Thurmond gra-

ciously gave his views of the Negro
situation, intimating that it was
the South's own problem and that

the Negroes don't want integra-

tion. Strongly pro-states' rights,

he warned us to "guard against

dictatorship."

Record Initiates Plan

To Raise Circulation

A campaign to increase campus
sub.scription is being undertaken

by the editorial and business

boards of the Williams Record this

week. The plan is under the direc-

tion of Stu Levy of the editorial

board in cooperation with B. De-
Mallie and Ed Bagnulo, co-business

managers.
According to Levy, the purpose

of this move "... is to increase the

reading of the newspaper on cam-
pus by reducing the subscription

rates and thus to decrease the

number of students who are unin-

formed about college activities."

SlidlnB Price Scale

The new price of a subscription

to the individual member will de-

pend on the percentage of the fra-

ternity that subscribes to the plan.

The individual rates decrease as

the percentage of the fraternity

subscribers increases.

Speakers from the RECORD will

visit all the houses this week In

order to explain the plan and to

register subscribers.

Cattle rustling—the victim a

purple cow—occurred In the after-

math of the annual scholarship
tea dance of the Williams Alum-
ni Association of Cleveland-North-
eastern Ohio.
Borrowed from a local dairy, the

life-size paper mache cow was used
to .symbolize a purple cow at the

dance, attended by about 700 peo-

ple, including many non-alumni.
The dance was over about dinner-

time, and the cow was to be pick-

ed up the next morning.
Around 11 p.m., however, sev-

eral men came, announced. "We're
from Williams College," put the

cow in their convertible, and drove
away. The kidnapping was discov-

ered the next morning. The News
Directors Office reports, fortunate-

ly, that the cow has been recover-

ed.

Alumni Association Scholarships
The dance is a typical example

of how six Williams Alumni As-
sociations raise scholarship money
to send boys to Williams from
their area. Cleveland was the first

to do such, having held their first

dance in 1952.

The scholarships awarded are

usually for a maximum of tuition.

The local alumni associations se-

lect their own winner from a list

of boys who have been accepted
for the coming year and approved
for a scholarship by the Admis-
sions and Student Aid Offices.

Registration
Registration is in progress

this week for the fall 1959 se-

mester. The Registrar, Mrs. Ka-
therine McCraw has announced
hours during which the depart-
mental student advisers will as-

sist students in making out their

course schedules.

Students are urged to avoid
the Friday rush period. Cer-
tain courses have registration

quotas and are liable to be fill-

ed soon.

Early Room Drawing

Slated For Freshmen
Assistant Treasurer Shane Rior-

den has announced that in view of

the exceptionally large Class of '62,

dormitory drawings for sopho-
mores-to-be will be held during
April this year.

'62 Preference

With the large freshman class

showing little attrition, Riorden
has formulated the policy of hous-
ing all sophomores, leaving the re-

maining juniors and seniors to find

rooms in the fraternities. West
College, one entry of Morgan Hall
and in Greylock.

Riorden indicated that there will

be increased possibilities for those
who wish to engage rooms "off

campus" to do so this year. Soph-
omores, however, will not be al-

lowed this privelege.

Form Combinations
Riorden urged that freshmen be-

gin now to group themselves into
various combinations. There will

be five quadruple suites, 64 triple

accommodations, 28 doubles and 24
single rooms available.

Drawings allow the combination
with the lowest number picked to

have first choice at the available

rooms and so on in ascending or-
der. Freshmen are invited to tour
the sophomore rooms at their con-
venience so that they will have a
reasonable idea of their rooming
preferences for next year.
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NSA Re-Evaluation

The oiic-vcar ]Di()l)ati()iiarv period u;raiitcd

the National Student .\s.soei;itioii at William.s is

now up. It is time for a re-e\aluati()n of the NSA.

Clearly, Williams has gained little or nothiiifr

from its inemhershi]-). From NSA's \aunted
collection of literature dealiii<^ with prohlems of

student jj;o\eniinent, we have used two pam-
l^hlets, hoth hefore joiniiifr in 1957. Nothing of

\'aliie was heard from the delcfi;ates W^illianis

sent to the National Student C^oniijress.

Nor, a|)pareiidy, does NS.\ think it has any-

thinir to gain from us. Early in March, Boh Kiley,

the jiresident of the National Student .Associa-

tion was scheduled to come here to discuss our

position within the orjijanization. He ne\er ar-

ri\ed. No excuses were offered.

Is NSA doing anythinjr of \alue, particularly

with reference to Williams? It is doing; some
worthwhile things in the area of student lea-

der e.xchanges and foreign scholarship fund-

raising. But here NS.'\ merely acts as an adminis-

trator, a function e(|uallv well ser\c'd hv the

W-'orld Uni\'ersit\' Ser\ice and the Ex|KM-inient

in International Living. Neither of these claims

to represent the student o]5ini()n of Williams Col-

lege merelv hecanse we participate in Uiem,

The opiiu'ons of the National Student .Associa-

tion, as emhodicd in their statements of ha-

sic ]-)ur|ioses and the proceedings of the ele\enth

National Student (Congress, do not reflect the

opinions of the students of Williams College.

NSA envisions the role of student govenunent as

the voice of the student hody in "academic, ad-

ministrative (particularly admissions) and co-

curricular" decisions. This last term has success-

fnllv escaped definition, even hy the NSA.

Although NSA halfheartedly suggests that the

]5urpose of the college is education, it devotes

so much of its energy to proposing husyhodv

committees on conimunitv relations, frec>-milk-

for-du'-kiddies and marches on Washington that

education is ohviously secondary.

—editors

MICKEYMOUSE
It was a cold tlay in London. There was a

group of 18 students waiting outside a telephone

hooth for a trunk line to tlie eontinent. They
were young students and angiy. One of them
said—"What's all this rot ahont decorum? Lets

start the silly season so we can get into the jia-

|)ers. Lord Beaserbrook was down here asking

for just that sort of thing yesterday.

Nobody replied for half an hour or so,

everyone just sat shivering for the phone to ring.

Then someone said, "what'U we do, old thing?"

Nobody had iinv silly suggestions.

Suddenly the telephone rang and all eigh-

teen London University students piled into the

hooth which happened to measure 3 x 3 x 14'4"

high iiicidentallv creating the (tem]5orary) re-

cord for S(|uee/iiig peo|5le into a i^hone booth of

diat size. Lord Beaverhrook had a fine time

with this stunt as it was precisely what he had
been looking for that hole on page 1.

It was a hot dav in late |amiary when an
inmate of S\'racuse Lhiiversity lieard of the Lon-

don booth record. Racing down to the local phar-

macv, he measuied the i^hone booth "87. .5 more
cubic inches!" .'\fter a whirlwind campaign dur-

ing which be would have flunked out of Wil-

liams, he succeeded in paying the 29 smallest

people in the Unisersity to attend a short ritual

at the corner |iharmacv. Unfortunately, he could

only cram 26 in but he got his |3icture in the Sv-

riicuse Hcrald-.\meriean at die top of die page.

And so it goes—at the most modern and pro-

gressive schools throughout the world (excej^t

USS where there are no phones), students are

climbing into |5hone booths in a niauner which
seems to the rational observer to he (|uite con-

trary to the functions of a telephone hooth.

As usual too, the only thing new aliout the phone
booths in this Berkshire backwasli are the new
instruments with those damn 7-digit numbers.

-castle

IN THE HEART OF THE CAMPUS

KING'S OF SPRING STREET

Now in stock—
complete line of liquor:

Scotch 4.99 5 th

Bourbon 4.79 5 th

Vodkt

Rye

3.69 5 th

4.35 5 th

IN FULL CASES, ONE BOTTLE FREE

MID-WESTERN BEER — 3.98 per case

(open until 1 1 :00 p. m.
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Amherst Report I

By Ted Castle

Amherst College students today

are realizing a rather extreme feel-

ing of "not getting anywhere." Now
more than at any other time con-

temporary students can remember,

a large number are "going out Into

the world" to see what it's like to

become more stable and mature,

to get the army over with and for

.similar reasons. Some say that one

of five members of the Class of

1960 will not graduate with his

class for such reasons.

This is the most disturbing: fac-

tor uncovered in a rather brief per-

sonal investigation of unders;ra-

duate attitudes and opinions at the

end of March just previous to the

spring rushing of freshmen at

Amherst.

Varying reaction to Williams on
the part of uppercla.ssmen include

a belief that this college is inferior

to Amherst scholastically but pos-

.sessing far more "spirit." Others
think of Williams and Princeton in

the same frame of reference. Some
regard Williams as a last bastion

where the great percentage of stu-

dents are "good guys." In very gen-
eral terms, it might be said that

the Amherst student believes he is

getting a better education than we
are but he does not enjoy himself

as much in several ways as might
a Williams counterpart.

On the whole, there is mucli ex-

tra-curricular "intellectual and
cultural foment." The literar.v

magazine produces four fat issues

a year supported without advertis-

ing. Students feel that the quality

of the writing: in some cases is not

what it might be, but a great ni.my
people read the magazine. I'aiii.

cipatiun in activities of the Kirl)y

Theatre is widespread. AIthiiiLj(h

there is a certain avant-g.ude
"arts-crafts" group, It is assiKiu-

ted with creative graphic and lit.

erary art rather than with iiip

theatre. Productions such as ilic

two parts of King Henry IV sccin

to involve almost the whole school

and the plays are very well ;it-

tcndcd in general. King Ihmy,
part II, for instance, was abl< to

draw substantial houses for ci lit

performances.

Students assign a plethor;i of

reasons for this activity and foi \\q

observable proclivity for Amli ;st

men to study pretty conslai ly.

From them, one finds thai ill

point to the gradually chan, :iu

admissions policy as a key fa( .u;

An attempt has been made duiini>

the last few years at Amher.si lo

get awa.v from the acceptanci of

the "All round guy" towards ,i(:-

cepting the avowed academician li

is rumored that next year the Ad-

missions Committee will use no

standards except scholastic a|]ii-

tude and achievement. No lon^rr

will geographical distribution l)i a

factor—neither will secondmy
school extra-curricular and athle-

tic activities and prep school or

high .school preparation will not

be differentiated. Whether or not

this rumor is specifically true, tins

trend is one of the basic factoi.s

whicli makes Amherst today a sis-

ter institution—twice removed.

—first of three parts

VIEWPOINT
Last month Congress extended

the peacetime draft to 1963. This
is another four-year exten.sion of

an institution which has no tradi-

tional place in the American sys-

tem. Senator Morse argued futilely

foi- a two year law, but aside from
his prote.st the new law passed
quickly through both Houses. Pu-
blic awareness was tuned to state-
hood for Hawaii. As Hanson Bald-
win said in his column (The Times.
Mar. 12) : "Today, the public seems
as apathetic to the i.ssue as Con-
gress."

We know we have to be "strong",
but we are not quite sure
whether to be that was with
hand grenade.s or rockets. The in-

fantry has always been basic, so

we continue to jerk many of those
"eligible" out of their environment
into the confused waste of the mil-
itary. This process goes on with lit-

tle protest.

In the back of every young man's
mind is the fear that he will "have
to go" eventually. Time under the
flag now is taken almost as a mat-
ter of course—a disagreeable thing,
but "necessary." It has taken its

place as the fourth big step in a
young American's life—birth, the
military, marriage, the death.

Admittedly there has been scat-
tered opposition to the peacetime
draft. Stevenson spoke against it

on practical grounds in his last
campaign, but his logical argu-
ments seemed to receive little pub-

lic consideration. The Quakers and
other groups have constantly work-
ed hard to swing both Congres-
sional and public opinion against
it. Still the draft goes on with les-

sening protest.

Our society is so permeated with

military experience that at tlu.s

point nearly every man under
thirty is either in reserve status of

some sort, on active duty, or antici-

pating having either to enlist or lie

drafted. Basic training, is now u

universal male experience. Every-
one knows what an M-1 is. not lo

salute sergeants, and that it is dan-
gerous to go AWOL. The accepted
out for slipping college students is

the military. Nike bases are as

common in the suburbs as couni y
clubs. Madison Avenue has mobi -

zed to entice people into "pr -
grams" of all .sorts. Everybo v
cooks up his pet .scheme to "get v t

of it".

It would be a relief to live aga.:i

in a society where the army w: s

the army and no more. It won i

be healthy to have an econoii i'

that did not need the constani v

crammed threat of crisis to suppc t

it. Perhaps such wishes are reai -

tionary. It may be outmoded )

speak again in terms of livii-i

without the draft, for the word
situation is such that Ameriui
must be always ready. To be alwa s

ready we have taken the draft io

our bosom as one way to do it.

— D. E. Stewaul

To the Editor:

will ?^ *i T^ "' " P"!
"'*" '"""'t' ^^'^ current matter at hand

V
1 have lost a great deal „f its original signifieanee. But wl„,t

lif ,f%
° '''^/' 'y.'^Ptoniatie of the stagneney with which the

ko !" ( T '' fPP™"c'i«I' ""t ""ly by the students, l.ut
also by the faculty and administration.

Un,J!''l ^fl l'«i
'''"','• ^ '"'''"''^''^ "^ f''^' ^"''^t "f CmulkUi had an

vv^c « Qn
"

^ ,""
r''" ".''"^'""K "'«'^* "f t'i« ^bow. Curtain time

was 8:.j() and a lot of inake-up and coshuning had to he applied.An ai)peal was made; couldn't the hour test please he moved up
) there would be no hurry at the theatre? NO. Administrationwon t allow it. Okay.

nnll /l'7 '^'^y/^f''
t'i«^ administration allow classes to he can-

celled for football players who have to play an away game. Or
why are weekend classes conveniently shifted to mate room for

™Hn''"'''-''^.
^"'"-

y " '
^'"'^ ^•'" •'' ''""^- ^hy '^'I'l't ho'"- f'-^'

xceptions-.n terms of vylie.i the test has to be takcn-be made

n,.-lr.'' \
"^ ^"m«^t ""K tliat achieves dual (.ualities not in

campus-wKlc superabundance: cducaHon and entertainment.

Tohn L. Phillins 'fiO



Imhoff Sees Super Equality Result

In Weakening Of American Humor
By Ernie Imhoff

Wliy do **" not laugh more to-

(l;iy'; It is really a shame. Fallout,

ijppmann, Existentialism, Sartre.

Ciiinus, Nihilism, Summits, Police

Corruption, Segregation and Draft

luive put quite a damper on

things. We have been made more

sciious than ever before and with

(;i ii.se. The first four stories of last

Sunday's Times Magazine were

hradlined with the phrases "Grim
Ki'port", "Storm Center", "Un-

(ii.sy Togetherness" and "Fear".

But it isn't all trouble in River

Ciiy. When Jack Douglas writes a

Ij.ok called My Brother Was an

Only Child, or James Thurber

II raws a cartoon with the caption.

Wait here, I'll bring the etchings

down", or someone recalls a Will

(Hopper quip, overheard in an ar-

gument, "Shut up, thLs is a free
country", or Will Rogers Is re-
membered saying, "Bunch of
Americans were hissed and stoned
yesterday in Prance, but not until
they had fini.shed buying"
when these are brought to mind
we see that we all remain mem-
bers of the Society of the Absurd,

Human nature itself is grossly
comic, intensified by our univer-
sal contest today of seeing who
can make the most .serious face
and think most seriously, it is as
though everyone practiced grima-
ces and stone visages at home be-
fore the mirror and then came
out into the street to vie for the
honor of being The Most Earnest
of Them All, and thus. The Best-
Per.son -to-Cope-With-the -Great
Modern-Problem.

OnCampus with

(liy thv A uthor of

'

'

/{(illii hound the Fhg, Hoys!" and
"Barefoot lioi/ with Cheek.'')

THE CARE AND FEEDING OF ROOM-MATES

Room-mates are not only heap.-; (if lini, hut they are also very
educational, for the jiroper study of iiuiiikiii(i is man, and tliere

is no better way to learn the drc:iiiis and drives of another man
than to share a room with hiiri.

This lieiiiu; the case, it is wise not to keep tlie s.anie room-
male 1(111 hiiig, because the MKirc nidin-iiiatcs you ha\e, tlie

more you will know about the drc'iins and (h'iv('s of your
IcMdw mail. So try to change nKim-iiiatcs as often as you can.

.\ recent study made by Sigafoos of rrincctdii shows that the

licsl iiiterx .al for eluuigiiiK njoin-iii.atcs is every four hours.

liow do you choose a room-mate'.' .Most (.'oiuiselors agree

that the most important thing to look for in ro(iiii-niat(;s is that

they be people of n>gular habits. This, I .say, is arrant nonsense.

What if one of their regular habits happens to he beating a

Chinese gong from niidniglit to dawu'.' (.)r growing cultures in

your tooth glass'? Or reciting the Articles of War'?

Kegular habits, my foot! The most important quality in a

room-mate is that he should be exactly your size. Otlierwi.se

you will have to have his clothes altered to fit you, which can

be a considerable nuisance. In i'act, it is .sonietiines flatly im-

possible. I recollect one time I roomed with a man named
U.sage Tremblatt who was ju.st under seven feet tall and weighed

nearly four hundred pounds. Tliere wasn't a blessed thing I

could u.se in his entire wardrolie— mitil one night when I was

invited to a masquerade party. [ cut one leg off a jjair of Trem-

blatt's trousers, juin|)ed into it, .sewed up both ends, and went

to the party as a bolster. I took second prize. First prize went

to a girl named Antenna Radiiitz who poured molasses over

her head and went as a candied api)le.

Rut I digress. Let us turn back to the qualities that make

desirable room-mates. Not the least of these is the cigarettes

they smoke. When we bum cigarettes, do we want tlieni to be

shoddy and nondescript? CJertainly not! We want them to be

distinguished, gently reared, zestful and zingy. And what ciga-

rette is distinguished, gently reared, zestful and zin^y? Why,

Phili]) Morris, of corris! Any f
. ''"r questions?

To go on. In selecting a roo.n-mate, find someone who will

wear well, whom you'd like to keep as a permanent friend.

Many of history's great friendships first started in college. Are

you aware, for example, of the remarkable fact that Johnson

and Hoswell were room-mates at Oxford in 1712? What makes

this fact so remarkable is that in 1712 Johnson was only three

years old and Hoswell had not yet been born. But, of course,

children m.atured earlier in those days. Tike Mozart, who

wrote his first symphony at four. Or Titian, who painted his

first masterpiece at five. Or Ilanso Felbgung, who was in many
ways the most remarkable of all ; he was appointed chief of the

Copenhagen police department at the age of six!

It must be admitted, however, that he did badly. Criminals

roamed the city, robbing and looting at will. They knew little

Hanso would never pursue them— lie was not allowed to crow

the street.

tt i/ou are allowed to cross the street, hie yourself to a to-

bacconist and stock up on Philip Morris, outstanding among
non-niter cigarettes, or Marlboro, the filter cigarette with

better "niakin's." Pick your pleasure.
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People fiere were not always so
sensitive about their religions, their
politics, their ethnic group and
their nation. Besides personal Idio-
cyncrasies, the above categories
have the most potential for wit,
because they involve personal,
holy things. Deflation of the bloat-
ed ego seems to be the essence of
laughter, whether it is creative.
Intelligent humor, or simple wise-
cracks.

Why The Change?
Why the change? Ironically, per-

haps it is because of the offshoot
of liberalism and tolerance in
America today which says every
church, race, political party, indi-
vidual is created equal. Which is
perfectly correct. But not when
this limits humorous ribbing,
since all is then raised on an altar
of unapproachableness, like a dairy
of .so many golden calves. Humor
and respect can walk together with
clutched hands quite compatibly.
Harry Golden, one of the few

true racial-rehgious-political hu-
morist today tells the story of his
Irish Catholic friend Timothy
Mulcahy with whom he used to
talk about life in the Thirties. The
two read where Hitler deprived the
Jews of property rights, where Hit-
ler took away their citizenship,
etc. Tim would shake his head at
the headlines and extend restrain-
ed .sympathy. Then one day, he
blew into their familiar saloon in
a rage of anger, waving a paper
wildly and pointed to an item on
page 28 where It was recorded
that Hitler had imprisoned two
nuns for alleged hoarding. Beside
him.self, Tim .shouted, "Now the
sonofabitch has gone too far."

Determination Of Motive
The recognized problem with

any such humor is the determina-
tion of the motive for telling the
story. If related out of bias or mal-
ice, humor is then but a form of

sadism. And il is not difficult to

joke about something when the
,ioke is shot with another person in

the sights.

But wit concerning races, poli-

tics, religion in this day often con-
stitute Forbidden Territory, be-
cause it preys upon the melting
pot, is neither democratic nor lib-

eral. Sort of like a huge waste bas-
ket. It distorts the equality of all

by dumping everything into the
American Container.

Get WILDROOt)

I

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

Helen of Tkoy, N.Y. says: "There's no
greece, just natural good groomingl"

Just a little bit

of Wildroot

and. ..WOW!

USNSA Agitates For

Larger Student Role
By Michael Mead

Williams joined the United States
National Student Association in
late 1957 on a provisional one-year
basis. Representatives of the NSA
had earlier contacted the College
Council and the matter was turned
over to a committee headed by Ron
Stegall and Herb Varnum. They
conferred with the national and re-
gional student a.s.sociation presi-
dents and the CC voted to join on
the basis of the committee's final
report. Stegall says today, "if they
really spoke for American students,
we fell we ought to be represen-
ted." Williams sent two represen-
tatives to the eleventh National
Student Congress and has partici-
pated marginally in the regional
'New England I student conference.
The NSA claims a membership of
approximately 400 colleges and
universities all over the country
and boasts a million-member con-
stituency, claiming to speak for the
"students of America."

Constitution
The NSA constitution begins with

a glowing preamble covering all

possible areas of student responsi-
bility. Extremely idealistic in tone,
it serves as an excellent theoreti-
cal take-off point for such an or-
ganization. The remainder of the
document sets up conditions for
membership, defines the regional
student association membership
and established NSA governing and
policy-making bodies for the elev-
en and one-half months of every
year when the National Student
Congress is not in .session.

The by-laws further define the
constitution, and specifically the
nature of the National Student
Congress and regional organiza-
tions. While a careful audit is in-

sisted upon tor regional groups,
none is mentioned for the NSA it-

self.

National Student Congress
The National Student Congress

is set up as a purely representative
body, the size of members schools
determining the number of voting
delegated. Thus Williams has two
delegates, while Ohio State and
others of its size are entitled to

seven. In the few days of the 1958
congress delegates were called upon
to consider over one hundred reso-
lutions proposed by the commis-
sions of NSA. A report by the Har-
vard Student Council which even-
tually to a referendum terminat-
ing that school's affiliation with
NSA maintained that these reso-
lutions often were inadequately
based in fact and ill-considered by
both commissions and delegates.

The areas of NSA interest are
institutionalized in ihe form of
four national commissions: Stu-
dent. Educational and Internation-
al Affairs and Student Govern-
ment.
The NSA points out, unarguably,

the little-recognized fact that stu-
dents of the world look to the stu-
dents of the US for their opinion
on international matters. The Na-

LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

i>. SMrrii

Chairman Leech, CC's NSA com-
mittee

tional Student Associatioir is

claimed to be the organization
which represents the particular

student view of America on world
matters. It has taken anti-com-
munist stand in its withdrawal
from and opposition to the Inter-

national Union of Students after

they became Red dominated. The
student congress supported a
strong commission resolution for

an independent Algeria and de-

nounced the Hungarian brutality.

The activities of the International
Affairs Commission and its organs
in administering funds for student
leader exchange programs and for-

eign student leadership develop-
ment projects constitute the stron-

gest selling point for the NSA. It

is, however, primarily a matter of

raising funds and administering
grants, similar to the World Uni-
versity Service.

Three Commissions
The definition of function of the

other three commissions—Student
Affairs, Educational, and Student
Government—is blurred. Their re-

solutions and functions seem to

center around two main ideas: Ev-
eryone, literally everyone, has an
inalienable right to an approxi-
mately equal education and stu-

dents ought to have a large say in

all aspects of their educational
community.
A significant emphasis is laid

upon federal aid to higher educa-
tion, specifically individual fed-

eral .scholarships i"at least 60,000

at its inception"! to be given with
no strings attached. It was the first

matter proposed by the Education-
al Affairs Commission and there

are repeated references to it in

mandates proposed by the other
commissions. The second Basic
Policy Decision, one of four prime
directives of the NSA. states, "We
recognize the right of every stu-

dent who meets the educational
institutions specific academic stan-
dards, to admission to that insti-

tution . .

."

In the area of student participa-

tion in all decisions affecting their

educational institution, Basic Pol-

icy Decisions claim "NSA believes

that effective cooperation should
include joint participation of stu-

dents, faculty and administration
in planning and execution of aca-
demic, administration and co-cur-
ricular policy . .

." and "active

student participation in the formu-

i

lation of administration policies is

1
recommended . .

."

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

ANNOUNCES THE ANNUAL

SPRING SALE

ALL NEW COPIES 40% - 80% OFF

FICTION, NON-FICTION, HOBBIES,

ART, COOKING, PICTURE BOOKS, ETC.



College^ Social Councils Function

Within Limited^ Legitimate Spheres
With ntw quarter of the 1959 coUenc ijcar past, the RECORD sum,-

iiuirizcs the activities of the College Comwil and the Soei<il Coiiiwil, the two

hddiiin sliulent government agencies. Siinirnaries were prepared In/ Ceort^f

Reatli for the CC aiul lienjainin Campbell for tlie SC. Ttieij are the rennlnr

reporters of council proceediitfi.t.

Amiable Crew-Cut

College Council

•'Williams student government
must demonstrate that within its

limited sphere of power it can, and
will, act effectively — fulfilling a

necessary need of undergraduate

life." With these words CC Pres-

ident Al Martin opened the first

meeting of the 1959 College

Council. The
Council thus far

has made an ef-

fort to make it-

self felt within

its limited sphe-
re, most notab-
ly in the recent

PURPLE COW
dispute. „,. .,White
The first few meetings served to

help the CC untrack itself, with

the time being taken up with com-
mittee appointments and the or-

ganization of the most important

committees, such as the CCF,
(chairman Gallop '60) the Disci-

pline Committee (chairman Grif-

fin 'GO), and the Rushing Commit-
tee (chairman Coburn '60).

The most important action thus

far in the semester was taken

Thursday preceding spring vaca-

tion, when the CC ruled in favor of

the PURPLE COW board headed
by Steve Cohen '62, upon recom-
mendation of the CCF, to which

the dispute had been referred.

In other action this semester, the

CC has:
APPROVED the reorganization of

the Gul yearbook constitution, with
Gul finances kept under the close

supervision of the CCF;
UNDERTAKEN, through the Ho-
nor System and Discipline Com-
mittee, a re-evaluation of the Ho-
nor Code;
APPROVED the institution of fines

for overdue Library reserve books.

Social Council

Several suggestions as to areas
for action were set forth at the
organizational meeting of the So-
cial Council last February. Thus
far, little has been done along
these lines.

President Tom White admitted

J. GUTf.NBlRG, bookmaker, says: "If

you want hair that's neat, not greasy,

you're just the type for WiUlroot!"

Juita little bit-

0+ Wildroot f vJll!' (Vi-

and. ..WOW.iV^ V>

f

SHANNON LONDON PARIS

$408.60 $444.60 $480.60
Rates to other destinations on
application. By using stop-over

privileges, your entire transporta-
tion in Europe may be contained

in your air ticket.

CARS available on rental, purchase

or repurchase guarantee basis.

Cflotce of Over WO
Student Class Tours $CQ C
Travel Study Tours ^ ' J

Conducted Tours "P

University Travel Co., official
bonded agents for all lines, has
rendered efficient travel service
on a business basis since 19?6.

See your local travel agent for

folders and details or write us.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Mots.

that the record of the Council was
not an enviable one. Secretary Bob
Stern explained that "We have
had a slow start, but we're all a

little green. Rather than create

an issue, we are interested in do-

ing something that is relevant at

the time."

The most important of the sug-
gested realms for action was the

promotion of a central auditing
and buying service. The SC ap-
pointed a member to the Treas-
urers' Council and decided io

leave the problem to them. TIk'

Treasurers' Council is bringing the

proposal up before the committee
of the graduate chairmen of the

Social Units.

SC adviser Dean Robert R. R
Brooks has said, regarding spe-
cifically the central buying propo-
sal, that "here is a definite need
for the Social Council to assume
responsibility."

MARTIN

Further legit-

imate areas for

letion suggested
by Brooks and
others include

revision of the

rushing .system,

houseparties.

and considera-

tion of increa.s-

ing the intellec-

tual orientation of the fraternities.

I Continued on Page 6, Col. 5i

Lacrosse Team Praises MeHenry

By Stu Davis

High spirits are now dominat-
ing the varsity lacrosse team which
has just returned from a success-

ful scrimmage trip through the

South. One of the big reasons for

the team's fine showing is tall,

crew-cut Bill McHenry, their ami-
able coach,

McHenry, in his first year at
Williams, may find it hard to fill

the shoes of Jim Ostendarp. whose
powerful '58 sQuad finished their

season undefeated. However, if en-
thusiasm and willingness to work
with the team arc any indication,

McHenry should guide his boys to

another good year. He admits that
the Eph eleven, thirteenth in the
country last year, faces four tough
games in the upcoming season, in-

cluding Hofstra, perennially in the
nation's top 10,

Comments On Trip

The coach said he was "encou-

raged by the spirit and condition-

ing" shown on the .southern trip

He commented: "We worked real

hard on conditioning, both indoors

and behind the AMT, and it paid
off more than anything else. In the
second halves we often ran our
opponents into the ground." Pleas-

ed with his attack, led by star

George Boynton, and satisfied with
his smooth midfield, the coach
feels his big weakness lies in a so

tar mediocre defense. What he
feels is really important and what
truly pleases him is the fine atti-

tude of all his players and the lea-

dership shown by the juniors and
seniors.

Popular Leader

Captain "Jock" Jankey pointed
out that the two features which
make the coach outstanding when
he said: "Everybody likes him, and

Professor George M. Harper
presided at the 53rd annual
meeting of the Classical Asso-
ciation of New England last

weekend at Boston College. 300
teachers of classical subjects at-
tended.

Panels, papers on particular

specialties and illustrated lec-

tures occupied the Greek and
Roman scholars during their

two-day affair.

he really knows the game." Tiig

captain reiterated the facts that
under McHenry's guidance spjiits

are high and the team is in beiier
condition than it was under Osli n-

darp. Even with muddy field h:,iii.

pering practice, the coach has 1 . pt

the group enthused and no one 'ms
dropped the sport except for siiio-

lastic rea.sons.

'59 marks the first year in wh
McHenry has coached lacrossi

graduated from Wa.shington
Lee, having played tlie sporl

four years; moreover he wa.s

outstanding football player; ii,

senior year he captained the s<i

and played in the post-se,

Blue-Grey game. After coUeg.

spent three years as line coucl

Pennsylvania Military Acadeni

.

Chester, Pa,

ch

ill'

lid

'or

ui

lis

ad

1)11

he

at
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For the best

TIRE DEAL

in town

s-rc I lie hoi/.s at

Jack& Harry's

Eagle Street in North Adam',

THiNKLlSH
^r4^

ish: CAMPUS TOUGH GUY
ThinMish translation: This character belongs to the beat generation,

as any black-and-blue freshman can testify. When he cracks a book,

it ends up in two pieces. His favorite subject: /tstory. Favorite sport:

throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else?

Puffing on the honest taste of fine tobacco, he's pleased as Punch. If

you call this muscle bounder a schooligan, bully for you!

Eryglish: UNHAPPY MARRIAGt ,. SPR»NG
cue^N»NG

English:
SCRA"^CHING

DOG

Thinkiish: FLEAQLE

Thinkli,h:
SPATRIWONV

.UD, 1"""" "'''"

ROBERT OflHIEN. WISCONSIN STATE COLL.

English: ILL TYRANT

CIGARETTES
inniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Thinkiish: SICKTATOR

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

^''i'^klish:
MOPe;,^

'^T/Oa,

CORNtu

HOW TO
MAKE ^25

Take a viorA— celebration, for example.
With it, you can have a football rally

{yellebration), a gossipy bridge party (te//e-

bration), or a clambake {shellebration).

That's Thinkiish—and it's that easy!

We're paying $25 for the Thinkiish words
judged best—your check is itching to go!

Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your
name, address, university and class.

^A. r. ca. Fivduct of dh^J^ni\itan Jv^itto-^yaat^ - Si^iaxy is our middle name"



Forbidden Sanctuary Gives Faculty

Comfort, Relaxation, Entertainment
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11 ic Faculty Club is an enlBma to

„i„st Williiims men. Those few who

l,.nv I'ver been within the '•fof-

bi'dcU n sanctuary" of the clubhouse

on ilie corner of Park and Main

sticels find that it provides a most

fisti'fiilly
decorated and comfor-

tiibk atmosphere for the relaxa-

t'ipv and entertainment of its 298

niniibi'rs.

Ill,, "new faculty house' was

in 1941 when the old building

occupied by the Placement

,-aii became inadequate.

President Kamsdell

ilicially, the club is presided

by Robert C. Ramsdell, geolo-

I'rosident Ramsdell, however,

that "for all practical pur-

s'' Mi.ss Marie Stackpool, the

, s housekeeper, "actually runs

place." She's a very fine per-

he adds.

nning the place, consists lar-

in serving a weekly lunclieon

riuu'sdays, entertainins visit-

li'cturers in connection with the

:ure Committee and supervis-

luM'iodic formal and informal

I dances. All of this. Miss Stack-

1 takes in stride adding he'-

I dry New England sense of hu-

: as one of the qualities which

eniii'ar her to members as well as

to officers and guests.

Impressive Facilities

( iLiests are always favorably im-

pnssed. Entering tlirough a hall-

way, the central livingroom—ball-

loiim paneled richly in wood over-

wlirlms one with its size and com-
liiit. Leather couches and chairs

I! \S'I'I I
i( 1

Housekeeper STACKPOOL

serve those who wish to read or
talk at ease. When there are small
reception.s, they are often held in

the small adjacent library. A din-
ing room serves medium-sized din-
ner parties—the guests of which
always rave about Miss Stack-
pool's fine menu,s.

Club membership includes re-

sident alumni, townspeople and
tru.stees as well as faculty and ad-
ministration members. Much ac-
tivity centers around the base-
ment recreation facilities where
.spirited faculty teams with crazy

names compete incessantly.

Cohen Optimistic Over

Publication Of Cow
With all his copy in and great-

er advertising revenue than ever
before, PURPLE COW editor Steve
Cohen is looking optimistically to-
ward his May 2 publication date.
"What we originally thought were
hairbrain schemes have worked
worked out amazingly well," Co-
hen recently staled.

The spring houseparties edition
of the 'Cow' will include "the adul-
t:st musical Western ever," a
p.seudo's page, a gallery of interest-
ing ciiaracters, and some caustic
editorial comment. "Our maga-
zine will have four times the cir-

culation of the old 'Cow' and
twice the weight," Cohen promises.

Stinklish

The 'Cow' also will run a "Stink-
lish" contest open to the student
body. Any "Thinklish" which is

too poor or inappropriate for the
national contest is eligible for en-
try. A ".suitable" prize is promised
for winning entries.

Subscription Push
On the business side, advertising

revenue has pa.ssed the $800 mark
while not all the local sources have
been exhausted. The subscription

department is "getting ready to

blitz Lehman Hall next week" a-
long with the I'est of the student

body in hopes of achieving a large

circulation.

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

I'pIP Mc( ulliin^h I'll I II ^ ^ iiiiiiircmpntslor new

ti-lcrhnnc c'liuipMicMl vuIl liallii, and Plant Managers.

Success story—with a moral to it

Rol.erl G. "Pete"" Mcr.ull(mf.'h pit his

i?acliel(ir of Arts defiree from Columliia

in Jimc, \')r>:',. In Septemhcr. lie took

a jdli sclliiif!! for a niaiuifachiring iiini.

Up was hurriedly Iraiiu-d-and, after

2:?. (1(10 miles on the road, decided lie

wasn't fully usinp liis capaliilities.

He resigned and contacted his collepe

Placeiiieiil Ollice. interviews with a

host of (irnis followed. Pete cliose the

New York 'Ielc|ihoiie Company.

That was April. ITrl. He spent the

next i:i months Iraiinng-fjcttiii!; iiasic

experience as installer, repairman,

franieman. staff assistant. et<-. He was

then apjiointed Service Foreman.

In Jainiary. 19.i7. he moved over to

the business side of the company. In

May. PAST, he heeame a supervisor. In

January, 1958. he managed a business

(dhce serviiif; 2.5.000 customers, with 42

people reporting to him.

In Orlohcr. l'J5H. J'clc was promoted

(i^a'm — lo Dislricl Commercial Maiia-

ficr. Rcporliiiii lo him now are two

hiisincss ollice managers, nine super-

visors and 'yl- service represenlalives

anil clerical personnel. There are 64.000

ciislomcrs in the territory he. heads up.

That's Pete's story — up to now. Fu-

ture promotions depend on him. Op-

portiMiitics are practically uidinnted in

the Bell 'lelcphonc Companies for Pete

and many young men like him.

Moral: The most capable of men

need good training and honest pro-

motion opportunities to move alicatl as

llu-v should. Shop carefully for your

earecr. And be sure lo talk to the Retl

interviewer when he visits your campus.

Pe,e i, active in civic affairs. Here, as chai^an of a BoV S-
J'^ Jri:"""^^

R. A. McCaffrey, Branch Manager for the First National Cly Bank of New

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

348 Students Receive Warnings As

286 Achieve Deans List 1st Term
The end of the first semester of the colief^e year 1958 - '59

saw 28fi Williams students or 26.2 Percent of the sttitleiit body
aehiexinj^ dean's list or freshmen honor roll status, an averajfe of

8.0 or better. This fif^ure is a intirked improvemoiit over the 22.9

Pen-cent who made the dean's list after the first semester a year

I

ago. The overall college average

CollInsLeadsStudents

In Graphic Arts Study

Bill Benedict '59 took the initia-

tive not long ago in forming what i

can at least claim to be the newest

and one of the most formal dis-

cus.sion groups on campus. Per-
|

iodically, nine or ten intere.sted

students gather at the Clark Art
i

Institute for discussions of aspects
|

of graphic arts.

Benedict became interested in

this form of art during the course

of an essay in an art course he

takes as an elective. Finding oth-

ers intrigued by this specialty, Wil-

liam Collins, curator of prints and
drawings at the Institute, was per-

suaded to teach the group in extra-

curricular classes from time to

time.

Collins Teaches

Collins is well prepared for his

new unofficial duties as teacher
because of his life-long intimate

association with art. He was a .spe-

cialist in rare prints as an art

dealer for 46 years and has an In-

fective interest in his field. "Just
the opportunity for these students

to be exposed to Mr. Collins is mar-
vellous. His knowledge, wisdom
and experience are priceless," says

Professor S. Lane Fai-son, Jr.,

chairman of the Williams Art De-
partment.

Science Majors

Others in the group include sen-
iors Gratwick, Lees, Moomaw,
Naiman, Rayhill and Roalfe, Mil-

ler '60 and Mayher '61. None are

art majors. The majority major in

sciences but through their new
found interest hope to develop a

more critical knowledge and deep-
er appreciation of artists such as

Debucourt, Callot and Toulouse-

Lautrec.

rose from 6.57 to 6.76.

As has been the case in the pre-

ceding three years, the senior cla.ss

placed the greatest number of stu-

dents on the dean's list with 94.

However, Thomas R. 'WlTite '60 ob-

taining an 11.60 was high man in

the college. The other class leaders

were Marc Newburg '59 (11.0), Eu-
gene Weber '61 (10.80, and Fen-
ner Milton '62 1 11.20).

Warnings

For the second semester of the
present college year, 348 students
received a total of 492 warnings.
The class of '59 had the lowest per-

centage, 24.7, of students who were
warned, 35.8 percent of the present
freshman class got warnings which
is the lowest percentage attained

by any of the present four classes

at Williams during the second se-

mester of their freshman year.

Auditions For Jazz

School Scholarships
Professor Irwin Shainman of

the Music Department has an-
nounced that the first auditions
of The School of Jazz .scholar-

ships will be held on April 28,

in Baxter Hall.

Martin Williams, field repre-
sentative of the competition and
editor of "Jazz Review" will

conduct the first auditions
which are to be open to the pu-
blic. Any interested student or

jazz group must fill out the re-

quired application prior to the
auditions.

Williams Lacks Entries

With only a short time re-

maining in which to apply Wil-
liams musicians are trailing be-
hind the other participating col-

leges in the number of entries.

Anyone interested in winning a

scholarship to one of the coun-
try's finest jazz .schools is urged
to apply with Professor Shain-
man in the near future.

K[" It A HEOISTEBCD THADI-H*I>K. COmtlOHT Q 1991 T»L COO-COLA COMPAHV.

MadisonAvenue...

(mOa

Yes, up and down ad alley you'll find the

smartest account execs call for Coke during

important meetings. The cold crisp taste,

the real refreshment of Coca-Cola

are just what the client ordered. So up
periscope and take a look into the

situation. Ad men of the future!—start

j»ur training now—climb into a gray flannel

suit and relax with a Coke!

BE REALLY REFRESHED . ..HAVE A COKE I

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

BERKSHIRE COCA - COLA BOTTLING COMPANY



Sproat Criticises Mvy Superiority^

Discusses Approaches To History
In his essay "Ivy Superiority" Henry Morton Kobinsun terms the

Ivy League the last stronghold of academic excellence. He contends

that while many small colleges satisfy the intellectual hunger of lower-

classmen, "symptoms of scholastic malnutrition" begin to appear in

the upperclasses Williams RECORD, March 20, 1959

by John Ferguson

John G. Sproat. Li'cturi-r in

History, iuinchcd forward in lii.s

chair and frowned momentarily
at the folded copy of the RECORD
before him. "I certainly don't aKree

that the Ivy League i.s the last

stronghold of academic excellence."

he said lookinjj; up.

Sproat, wlio wa.s educated on the

West Coa,st, continued. "People in

the East seem to forget that the

opportunities for an education are

every bit as Kood in other places.

After all. certain departments of

the large state universities. — the
history department of Wisconsin
for example, — are in many re-

spects better than those in the Ivy

League.
Williams Adequate

Having taught at the University

of California and at Michigan
State before coming to Williams
last year, Sproat i.s familiar with
both the large and small college.

"I don't believe either that there
is necessarily intellectual starva-
tion in the last two years of a small

college. This certainly isn't true at

Williams anyway. True, as a small
college Williams is economically
limited and must gear its courses to

its personnel. Nevertheless, upper-
class seminars are broad enough
that the student can probably find
the topic he wants."

To his students' delight Sproat
is a man who seems to thrive on
tlie seminar-type class. "There is

nothing like a seminar or a thesis.
"

h-i commented, "to allow a student
to find out what the academic
world is all about. In a seminar you
are forced to really grapple with
something —• an opportunity most
student.s don't get until graduate
school."

Tin Gods

To the query that the function
of the history department often
seems to be the destruction of the
tin gods of the past, Sproat smiled
initially, but then related, "With
an eleven year-old daughter at

home, I am becoming more and
more aware of the tendencies ol

grade school history toward the

glorification of leaders and the

ROBIN

THE

HOOD

i>

"What are you doiiifi; in my Lurf, Hood?" The King

snarled, flicking ashes off his blue pin-stripe.

"Just a social call," Robin the Hood smiled thinly,

"unless it was you who put the heist on Moll

Marian?" He pulled his slouch hat low over one

cold eye.

The King licked his fat lips. "I ain't seen the dame,

hone.st," he laughed nervously. "Look, why don't

you and your boys relax and drink a can of Schaefer

with me? They say it's got a .smooth round taste-

never sharp, never flat."

Fire Truck grabbed an empty Schaefer can from in

front of The King and crumpled it with one hand.

"You want I should lean on him a little, Boss?"

"Not yet," Robin the Hood said, speaking out of the

corner of his mouth. He put his hunting horn to his

lips and blew the notes of "What d'ya hear in the

best of circles?" From somewhere in the castle a

girl's voice answered, "Schaefer all around."

"I get heem now, eh, Boss?" Little Juan hissed. The

King made a lightning move for his shoulder cross-

bow, but Robin beat him to

the draw. "Supi)ose you

bring Moll Marian out?" he

said softly.

"Sure, Hood, sure— it was

only a little joke."

"Any more jokes like that,

King," Robin the Hood said,

"and you might find your-

self in need of a little castle protection." He watched

Fire Truck and Little Juan put Moll Marian and

The King's Schaefer in the back of the black lim-

ou.sine, then he got in himself. "Sherwood Forest,

boys," he smiled, fingering the knot in his white tie,

"and step on it."

THt F, S M. SCH«F!I! BREWINO CO.. NEW YORK and AtBANY. N, Y.

inculcation of super-patriotic feel-

ings." With his characteristic en-
thusiasm Sproat went on rapidly.

"It becomes the function of a sur-

vey course in history to get the stu-
dent to examine critically the
leaders of the past."

Selective Service
The House by voice vote on

March 12 gave final Congressional

approval to extension of the Se-

lective Service Act for another four

years. The Senate had approved
the bill by a vote of 90-1.

The measure leaves draft regu-

lations cs.sentially unchanged. The
effect of announced priorities for

calling up six categories of regis-

trants is tlial most Inductees are

23 year-olds who have completed
their education.

Officials point out that eligibles

are usually allowed to complete
college, or at least one semester.
The average call-up. it is reported,

has been 7.500 a month and is like-

ly to remain at tliat figui'e

throughout the year.
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(Continued from Page 4, Col >>

Ex-SC president Dick Wydick
im..^

propotied spon.sorship of a f i ler.
nity skit night and a faculty lec^
ture series.

Action Taken

1'he SC voted to allow fra

ties to hold dances conflictini

the .square dance Purple Key
end. and to allow freshmen

tend a glee club dance at Zel

A reinstitution of the guesl

system for houseparties was i jec-

ted.

'rni-

wltli

eek-

• at-

Psi

anl

watch



Students Planning

For Rugby Team
by Dave Coughlin

A moetiiifi is sclicduled lor 7:30

'I'liiii sday evening in the Ralliskel-

1,11 In acquaint interested students

^^.jlll some aspects of the game of

\)\\ At the same time the ob-

;,es of the proposed team, P. T.

iii^ements, and equipping prob-

- \vill be discussed.

!;( organizers are all ex-Ameri-
P'xchange Scholars to British

lis where they themselves

Mid to play the game. They are

omores Dave Coughlin and
Camp, and freshman Pete

'lis.

No Colleffc Aid

lie help, financial or other-

can be expected from the col-

cspecially in the first year or

However, the Athletic Depart-

t has supplied a field, goal

and game uniforms. Acting

culty adviser is Assistant Pro-

;
MacAlister Brown of the

ical Science Department, who
ly interested in the project,

.ill also speak at the meeting.

'1- the past few years interest

',' British sport has been grow-

in this country until now there

more than a dozen Rugby
US in New England. Most of

,( teams are college or univer-

clubs.

,, is hoped that as many as pos-

siblr will attend the meeting and

come out for the sport. However,

tl.,' organizers would prefer boys

will) are really interested and are

Willing to stay out for the team. It

i,s .stressed that this is not a "way
out of P. T." Training will neces-

siuily be quite strenuous because

01 I he ruggedness of the game It-
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Practice In Dixie

Aids Eph Golfers
by I'cte Ilaisbeek

Ten varsity golfers and four
fre.shmen made the journey to

IMyrtle Beach, South Carolina for t

the annual spring vacation golf!
trip.

I

Coach Richard Baxter described
the trip as being the best he could
remember, and noted that a break
from the weather man could pro-
vide a very successful sca.son this
year. "The boys got all the golf
they wanted", Baxter stated, but
there was a hint of pe.ssimism in
his voice as he described the soggy
condition of the local course.

Captain Hans Halligan carded
the best round of the trip with a
two over par 74. Also consistantly
in the 70's were soph Andy Mac-
Kechnie and veterans Bob Julius
and Bill Tuach, Others who made
the trip were Chuck Smith, Char-
lie Boynton, Tim Coburn, Jim
Frick, and Pete Hager as well as
the four freshmen golfers, Jim
Watts, Dick Capalli, Roger Smith,
and Jay Johnston.

Hockey, Squash Elect

Fisher, Tobin Captains
Juniors Jim Fisher and Greg

Tobin have been elected cap-
tains of the varsity hockey and
squash teams for next sea.son.

Announcement of these ap-
pointments were made at the
hockey and .squash banquets
held on March 18 and April 6

respectively.

THE FIRST

Pressurized Shaving Lotion

Now you can enjoy Yardley After Sliaving Lotion.

fanioiKs for crisp, cool scent and nick-liraliiig toucli.

in the new Jelstreani pressurized tontainci.

No cap to lose, no bottle to break, .lust press the

top for rii^ht amount. Won't spill or evaporate.

Jetstream gives you quality and corivcriicnci'. Iry

it today. $1 plus tax.

NEW JETSTREAM

YARDLEY After shaving Lotion

a complete line of Yardley products

ore available at

Hort's Drug Store

Spring Street

Racketmen Split Four

Spring Tour Matches
Led by senior Tom Davidson, the

E|)h netmen compiled a record of
two wins and two losses on the
spring trip. Their showing was
stronger than this record indicates
as they were defeated by .scores
of 5 to 4 in their 2 losses, and, on
the other hand, won by decisive
scores of 9 to and 7 to 2 over
William and Mary and the Uni-
versity of Virginia.
The first loss, coming at the

hands of Duke University was an
extremely close malcli with all of
the singles matches being drawn
out to three ,sets. The Purple were
on the verge of victory ,several
times. The match was not decided
until the doubles in which the
Bluedevils of Duke pulled out the
victory.

Davidson Undefeated
Davidson not only was outstand-

aig in winning all of hi.s singles
matches, playing both the third
and fourth position, but also com-
bined with sophomore Bruce Bri-
an, who played first singles, to
sweep all of his doubles encoun-
ters. Other players who distin-

guished themselves by their fine
recoi'ds were Clyde Buck, who al-

ternated with Brian in the one
position, and soph Fred Kasten.
Each was defeated only once in his
singles matches.
The second loss which came at

the hands of a team representing
the Country Club of Virginia at

Richmond, was equally as close as
the Duke defeat. The key factor in

the Williams setback was the ex-
perience of the Richmond players.

Trackmen Beaten

In 'Gator Relays
Members of the Williams College

Varsity track team journeyed to

Florida this spring to compete in

the Florida Relays. The team en-
tei-ed in three events and failed to

qualify for the finals. Senior Bill

Moomaw ran a 2:01.6 880 yd. run
and did not qualify. Walt Henrion
ran a 10.1 100 yd. dash in his heat
but did nnl qualify. The team was
entered in the sprint medley but
did not place.

Despite this poor showing the

team did a creditable job in their

first outdoor effort. The team is

looking forward to matching last

year's undefeated record.

SPRING SCHEDl'Li:
Tufts. B. U. at Boston April 18

Middlebury at Middlebury April 25

RPI at WiUiamstow-n April 28

Amherst at Amherst May 8

Wesleyan at Williamstown May 13

Easterns May 16

FKOSII SCHEDULE
Deerfield at Home



News Notes --News Notes
CHAPIN LIBRARY current ex-

hibiton is Illuminated Medieval

Manuscripts, featuring works

that date from the Eighth Cen-

tury, on display until April 30.

AUDITIONS for jazz scholar-

ships to the School of Jazz in

Lenox will be held in the late

afternoon and evening, April 28,

in the upperclass lounge of Bax-
ter Hall. Applications may be
obtained from Mr. Shainman in

Room 1 of Currier Hall.

THE NATIONAL SCIENCE
FOUNDATION has given Wil-
liams College a grant to conduct
an eighth month In-Service In-

stitute for Secondary Teachers
of Mathematics beginning Oc-
tober 1. The Director of the In-
stitute will be Donald E. Rich-

mond, the Frederick Latimer
Wells Professor of Mathematics
at Williams. The course will be
conducted in Pittsfield, which is

the center of population in

Berkshire County and more ac-
cessible to the largest number
of teachers enrolled.

THE PRESIDENT of the Trea-
surer's Council, Jim Pilgrim, will

meet soon with alumni delegates

concerning the possible enact-

ment of the Phillips proposal.

In addition to the discussion of

a resident business manager.
Pilgrim will give the usual

treasurer's report to the Alumni
Committee and will request in-

formation on some less impor-
tant problems that now face his

committee.
CHARLES OBER ex- '62 escaped
uninjured when his car turned
over at the foot of the Taconic
Trail at the junction of Rts. 2

and 7, Williamstown, on March
31. According to police reports

Ober was headed east on the

Taconic Trail when he missed
the lefthand turn to Williams-
town. After going into the side

ditch and hitting a cement slab

the car turned over and slid

across Route 7. Joseph Cirone of

North Adams died from a frac-

tured skull when he was thrown
from the car. Three other oc-

cupants of the car were unhurt.
STUDENT REVIEW tickets go

on sale next Wednesday.. Any-
one interested in technical work
report to AMT any afternoon
between 1 and 5. Producer Cecil

B. Culman reports tryouts at

Bennington for revue were "un-
believably successful."

WMS-WCPM's Tuesday night

battle, the Interfraternity Quiz,

is moving rapidly into the final

rounds. Theta Delt and Chi Psi

have already reached the semi-

final bracket while D. U., Phi

Gam, D. Phi, and Greylock are

in the quarter-finals. Upcoming
3ontests promise to provide tight

battles of wit.

Uncultured Yale Called

Potential Trouble Spot
by Al Oehrlc

Prom all reports, the Yale-Ivy

Party which was to have been held

at New Haven last weekend was
non-existent. The RECORD had
previously published a letter from

New Haven heralding the affair as

"one of the most stupendous

Spring celebrations known in the

history of Western education.

This hoax is almost comparable

to the myth of the mature Yale

student. The subversive activity on
the Yale campus and in the New
Haven Community which has oc-

cured as a result of the St. Pat-
rick's Day disturbance has shown
no indication of diminishing. As
an aftermath of that riot, only 4

students have been suspended, but
41 have been arraigned by the
tough New Haven police force.

Meanwhile, the University is ac-

cepting faculty and parental con-

tributions to defray the legal ex-

penses incurred by the fearless 41.

The four checks received to date

have totaled $219.

Yalies Assaulted

Other activity by the members
of the city's younger set has re-

sulted in the assault of an unde-
terminable number of Yalies. The
cause of these attacks was, accord-

ing to one of the victims, "definite-

ly the result of prejudice against

the Yale students."

The students have not given up
yet, though. According to a very

reliable source, an en masse toilet

flush was to have been executed in

much the same fashion as the fam-
ous West Point episode of three

decades ago which produced an ex-

tensive rupture of that institution's

disposal system. However, the Yale

WFC Finds The AldousHuxleyRevisits

His Brave New World
Sky Is The Limit
Week-end trips to Philadelphia,

Cleveland and more distant points,

vacation jaunts to Florida, after-

noon flights up and over the
Berkshires; these are the advan-
tages of the Williams Plying Club.
So points out WFC President
William Polk, '60.

Organized in the early twenties,

the WFC is one of the oldest col-
lege flying clubs in the nation
and presents its members with a

safety record of over thirty-five

years without a serious mishap.
New Radio Sought

The club flies its own singU'-

Dngine Cessna 140. The dual con-
trol plane, built in 1947, has a
tic'w engine and provides student
pJots with effective training for
handling largar aircraft. At pre-
sent the Club owns a low-frequency

G. E. radio

which, now un-
installed, they
hope to use in

trade for a VHF
Omni-range set.

Offering a pav-

ed runway as

opposed to the

POLK grass strips us-

ed by many college flying organ-

izations) and a CAA examiner to

insure the safest of conditions, the

North Adams Airport forms a

nearby operating base for the Club.

This past spring vacation for-

mer WFC President, John Greer,

'59, together with Larry Pond, '59,

logged over 30 hours on the club

plane and flew over 2000 miles

round-trip from North Adams to

Gainsville, Florida. Although some
rather rough weather conditions

were encountered, the vacation

flight proved extremely success-

ful. With 22 members, the WFC
hopes to see considerable activity

in the coming weeks of good wea-
ther.

The plane has been fitted for

sky-diving, and the parachutists

promise to keep it fairly busy dur-
ing this spring. In the near fu-

ture the WFC also plans to bring

its members movies and a "hangar
dance".

administration got wind of the plot

and foiled the students by making
certain that the campus chimes
did not sound at ten o'clock, the
proposed time for the foul deed. In
the meantime, Yale University
joins the Middle East in being
described as "a ixitential trouble

spot."

by John Mayher
Aldous Huxley's recent reapprai-

sal of the future of our civilization

concerns matters which are of vi-

tal importance to the thoughtful

student in today's world. Brave
New World Revisited finds Huxley
shocked and afraid to find so many
of the dire prophecies that he
made in 1932 and envisaged as oc-

curing in 600 years are real and
present dangers only 27 years later.

Point by Point Analysis

In the original Brave New World
Huxley created a society where ar-

tificial reproduction, Pavlonian
psychology, new drugs, and the art

of propaganda had convinced ev-

eryone that they were truly hap-
py. This year's reappraisal finds

Huxley going through a fascinating

point by point analysis and dem-
onstrating that in many aspects of

the communications, ad.'ertising,

and medical research fields the

methods for creating such a society

are readily available.

These realizations are as chal-
lenging as they are terrifying and
present a real problem of decision

to every reader of the essay. If

Huxley's thesis are accepted, and
most of them are indisputable,

g
very present danger is seen iin^

the reader must accept his re.spon-
sibility as a force which can move
either toward or away from this
Brave New 'World.

Some Answers
Huxley in his last two chapters

presents some constructive an; \ers
to the problems he has raised His
answer to this problem is one i hat
characterizes the whole str;; :|>ip

for survival: "The value, fir of
all, individual freedom, based ; Don
the facts of human diversity md
genetic uniqueness; the vahi< of

charity and compassion, based iip.

on the old familiar fact, latel\ le-

discovered by modern psychiati , _
the fact that, whatever their ii; n-
tal and physical diversity, love as

necessary to human beings as ; lod

and shelter; and finally the v, !ue

of intelligence, without love is im-

potent and freedom unattainalili-."

This convincing statement is -me
of a thoughtful and dedicated a li-

ter; his essay is a compelling wain-
ing for all who ponder the fut ue
of our race.

New Sporting Good Store Opened;

King's Package Store Refurnished
The newest feature to be added

to Spring Street is a sporting goods
store. Owned and operated by Cal

King, the store will specialize in

hunting and fishing equipment.
However, King ha.s many items
connected with golf, tennis, base-
ball, badmitton, etc. including

sport clothing and other items
connected with sporting goods.

Gunsmith

"During the 12 years I have
worked on Spring Street," King
said, "I have felt that something
like this would go. More people
hunt and fish than you would
think. I realize that I need a va-

riety of things to make it go and
although I can't carry everything

I'm carrying as much in a complete
line as I can."
King plans to use the store main-

ly for displaying the items which
he has in stock. He has additional

storage space for duplicates of

items. Squash and lacrosse equip-
ment will be stocked for next year.

Any items which King does not
have, he plans to order.

As to those who are interested in I

hunting. King says that the gun-
smith whom he is working wiUi,

has been rated by hunting maga-
zines to be one of the best in llie

country and probably the best in

the East.

Package Store Redone
King's Package Store, run by

E.^rl King, has been recently ic-

decorated. The improvements in-

clude a new floor and better liglit-

ing. King has also installed a new
cooler to provide customers with
cold beer. The cooler is constructed
in such a position, according to

King, that passers by can see the

beer and, thus, buy more of it.
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Movies ore your best entertainment
See the Big Ones at

THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS

L

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all,

a master of the ,skies-and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm back-
ground in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then,
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and self-

reliance. In .short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mailit now,

GRADUATE THEN FLY
U.S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation Cndot Information, Dept. A-94
Box 7G08, Washington 4, D. C.

fW??™'' '""..''^'"'l^"" "7 "I'Portunitics as an Aviation Cadet in the tI.,S. Air
Y>>ce. I am a U.S. c,t,«n between the ages of 19 an.l 2fi'4 and a , evident of theU.S. or po.,sessions. I am interested in D Pilot D NaviRator training

Street-
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(Afford Presents Ideas Bi's Mendenhall

On Industry, Research ^!^*'* ^'«** ^
Liberal EducationI'loti'ssor Don (;il

a k'ctiire pi<'S{'iitc(l '

(esup Hall.

Old ('.\|)l()ictl "TIr.

fiicschiv cvcninti; to

Process

a ratlicr

Ol Iniiosation'

small aiiclicucc

riifford started off with lii.s im-

I

ssion, as an academic man, of

1 I modern industrial system. In

1; ; system the general assumption

! Iiat to be successful, the corpor-

.r :on must show "a continuall.v

: nving gross profit." He pointed

I ! that profit growth is now ac-

r inplished through "acquisition

, : i new products," and since mod-
! ;i industry rarely comes out with

;i irictly 'new' product it must de-

]'. lid more and more on imiovation,

(i: disguise and improvement.
The Research Scientist

With the constant profit-

tMough-innovation motive in

mmd, Gifford feels that "the re-

.srarch scientist is in danger of be-

coming an 'organization' man." He
fi'i.'ls that business is short-sighted

m its quest for innovation in that

II wants results but is "unwilling

U) recognize the new corporate

piocedure necessary for the inven-
tive attitude."

Results Of Study
While he is on leave this year,

Gifford has been working with a
.siiuill group of men from varied

educational backgrounds and oc-

cupations on the p.sychological an-
al.vsis of inventive attitude. Re-
sults of this study show that in this

time of science and technology the

research scientist must join the

ranks of other professional men in

a broad education, rather than an
intensive study of one field of

knowledge. He must have enough
independence to escape becoming
the slave of the organization.

Valuable Volumes

In Pratt Library
Since 1945 the James B. Pratt

Library has offered Williams stu-

dtiits a valuable collection of vol-

umes devoted to the fields of phil-

o.'iophy and religion. The books re-

present the private collection of

t.hr late Professor James Bisset

Piiilt and were presented to the
ciHege 14 years ago by Mrs. Pratt
shortly after the death of her hus-
biiiid. Located now in 10 Stetson.
tlir office of Professor L. W. Beals,
I 111' Library, in Beals' words, serves
:i "a supplement to the Stetson
Library's offerings in philosophy
aid religion" and contains "many
biioks which are now quite unob-
t:unable."

Texts By Pratt
.\ major segment of the library's

I' \ls deal with religion and the
ci llection offers an exceptionally
liiir concentration of works devo-
t' 'I to oriental religions. Many of
tit' works written by the late Prof.
Pi.itt are on the Library's shelves,
iii'luding both his best known text,

1 lu' Psychology Of Kel'ieion, and
si'vcral volumes representing his

extensive first-hand studies of re-
li"ions in the Orient.

A convenient listing of all the 11-

hiary's volumes is printed in the
college Bulletin.

DON GIFFORU
disguise the product

Five Campused After

Bennington Escapade
A junior and four freshmen were

confined to the campus for the
i-emainder of the semester after
a Discipline Committee meeting
Monday. The penalty resulted from
a .series of escapades in the town of

Bennington. Vt.. Friday night last

week during which a leligious fi-

gure was stolen from the grounds
ol the St. Joseph's Business School
and later broken.

One of the freshmen received the
additional penalty of disciplinary

probation becau.se of previous cam-
pus restriction this fall. The five

will be arraigned in Bennington
District Court Monday.

Names Not Released

Names of the five involved were
not released by the Dean in line

with a long standing policy of min-
imizing the extraneous consequen-
ces of disciplinary action.

By .Fohn Good
Yale's Thomas Corwin Menden-

hall took what he termed "the his-
torian's running jump" at the
question "A Liberal Education,
What For'.'" as guest speaker for
the Sterling Memorial Fund, Wed-
nesday.

"The purpos:^ of education at a
collega like Williams." said Men-
denhall, "is to develop the work-
ings of the mind." The cour.se of

I sLudy in a major, he explained, is

es.sentially a discipline in which
to develop the mind.
"In order to derive the benefits

of pursuing a discipline deeply, sa-
vouring the excitement of an intel-
lectual adventure," he went on,
"the student must be highly moti-
vated in liis chosen field. A student
must want to search beyond his
course; he must develop his disci-
pline for himself." In selecting his
major, therefore, the student
should rely on the motivation fac-
tor and not on the value of the ma-
jor in a future vocation.
The aims of education, Menden-

hall said, elude definition because
of a "confusion of purpose" in the
minds of Americans. He explained
that tlie American attitude toward.s
education, the differing education-
al philosophies, and two distinct
background influences have led to
this confusion.

American attitudes about educa-
tion range fiom ideas that the Am-
erican university must prepare a
man for a vocation to ideas which
look upon the university as a
source of entertainment such as
through its football team.

Philosophical Differences

The basic philosophical differ-

ence stems from the American
egalitarian idea that a college ed-
ucation must be offered to every-
one as opposed to the view that
only the most able must be educa-
ted.

The differences in heritage cited

by Mendenhall were the continen-
tal tradition that education must
be oriented toward a profession,

and the English tradition of pre-
paring young men for a purpose-
ful life.

Adams Survey Taken
By Student Pollsters

Tlic political .Science 10 class conducted
iiiontli to (letcrniine the current opinions
issues. The 19(j() presidential elections, the Beilin crisis,

segregation problem were

ROPER POLL
section of local opinion

Final Round Planned

For Debate Tourney

"Resolved: The further develop-

ment of nuclear weapons should

be prohibited by international a-

gi-eement" is the topic for debate

in the finals and semifinals of the

Stone Interfraternity Debate Tour-

nament.
In the two semifinal round mat-

ches, Chi Psi will take the affir-

mative against Delta Phi and Phi

Gamma Delta argues the affirma-

tive against Psi Upsilon. The de-

bates will be held in the affirma-

tive houses on April 13.

The finals will be held on April

30 in the upperclass lounge of Bax-
ter Hall. The winner will receive a

silver cup. now held by Chi Psi.

The next event sponsored by the

Adelphic Union will be its annual
prep school debate tournament to

be held at Williams April 24-25,

Eleven prep and high schools have
accepted to date.

Mendenhall poses questions in education

Dilution, Vocation, Courses, Individual, Significance

Phi Betes Hear Cressey

Doctor George Cressey, Max-
well Professor of Geography at

Syracuse University lectured on
'Look East To Asia" at the an-
nual Phi Beta Kappa banquet
Thursday night at the Faculty
House. Dr. Cressey is one of our
country's foremost experts on
the Middle East and has spent
several years in that area. His
discussion centered upon Its po-
litical implications as related to
its geographical location.
The banquet was attended by

faculty members of Phi Bete as
well as the undergraduate mem-
bers.

By Ted Castle

To most of us, T. C. Mendenhall
was only the chief editor of a book

we read in European history fresh-

man year. A couple of months ago
we heard that he had been named
president of Smith College, an in-

stitution in which many Williams

men have a vested interest. "Re-

member those footnotes!" a num-
ber of people exclaimed, flipping

through the "Times" to find the

sports pages.

"Today, we're fatally diluting

the product of higher education.

Every child is born with the mak-
ings of a college diploma in its

little fist. The problem in liberal

education is that of quality versus

quantity. We must insist on qua-

lity." With these remarks, the 49-

,vear old professor of history from

Yale began a three day visit with

Williams College Wednesday night.

Much of what he said might have

been expected from any noted his-

torian actively committed to indi-

vidual education In liberal arts.

Today when Williams is facing,

according to many, the problem

of obsolescence in terms of the

number of young people to be

trained, we need to listen to what

he has to say.
For example

;

- the relation of vocation to li-

beral education is never direct,

- history is the movement of

human life through time, and as

Carl Becker said, it is things re-

membered about the past.

- time seems to be rendering

BASI'EDO

T. C. MENDENHALL

freshmen more heterogeneous . . .

we have to take the polished man
from the best prep school along

with the shoeless wonder from
some high schools ... if you can't

interest them all in the first two
years, they're lost.

- teachers sometimes forget to

remind their students before grad-

uation that all of our knowledge

is only a small part of history, they

may think that history is what
Scott or somebody says it is.

- the course system in the last

two years may be Inhibiting.

- sports are a good thing to be
done even badly . . . you see some of

the mid-western universities breed-
ing a nation of spectators.

- in academic life, vacation is

not nearly as important as variety.
- Becker didn't seem to be a

very impressive man: he looked
more like Harry Truman, really.

an historian should never get

into an argument with a philoso-

pher about the definition of fact.

- students are in a certain po-
sition—not .slavery or anything of

that sort—which implies a kind of

responsibility to the academic
world.

- student newspapers either try

to expose a scandal in the grounds
department like Hearst in New
York or they crusade for the in-

dependance of Cambodia.
- times are right for a move by

an institution in the direction of

more individual study.

- as Master of Berkley College

I'm sort of a decentralized dean . . .

glorified housemother with a great

deal of guidance work.

Tom Mendenhall

got a number of people thinking

about a great range of problems In
education. The big man with a
plaid shirt and varicolored hand-
kerchief may have started a reaf-

firmation in the unique value of

our sort of education; we collect

facts, arrange them distil an ans-
wer—and then we ask, "what of

it?"

a poll in Adams last

on leadiiif^ iiolitical

and the
the ma-

jor topics considered.
Kennedy Favored

In the 1960 presidential elec-
tions Senator Kennedy is the un-
animous choice of those interview-
ed: 79 per cent favored Kennedy
over Nixon and 76 per cent favored
Kennedy over Rockefellar. This is

to be expected since Kennedy is

the "favorite son", and Adams is

Democratic and predominantly Ca-
tholic.

70 per cent were in favor of
keeping U. S. soldiers in Berlin ev-
en at the cost of war with Russia.
Adams showed a liberal view to-

wards the integration of whites and
Negroes in schools. 89 per cent were
pro-integration while only 6 per
cent were opposed.
The people interviewed repre-

sented as ti'ue a cross-section of
the Adams' population as po.ssible.

Adams, however, falls below the
national level of public informa-
tion. Certain questions on the poll

aimed at determining how well-
informed the people it interviews
are.

The Course
One of Poll. Sci. lO's mem-

bers. John Greer '59 said of the
poll, 'it is a form of studying social
psychology in a scientific atti-

tude". Professor Hastings remark-
ed, "Tire general purpose of the
poll is educational. It gives the stu-
dents an opportunity to partici-

pate in research and to place
themselves directly in the field of

political science."

Fox And Verville

Elected By JA's
The recently chosen Junior Ad-

visers held a meeting Tuesday
night and elected Tom Fox as their

president and Dick Verville vice

president.

At this early date Pox has not
yet outlined a definite program,
but he did comment that this

group of thirty JA's has the po-
tential to more than uphold the
fine traditions of the organization.
He also stressed the heavy respon-
sibility shared by each member,
and the need for each JA to con-
duct himself throughout the en-
tire school year according to the
high standards expected of a Wil-
liams man. He noted that this was
especially true since the freshmen
often pattern themselves after the
example set by these juniors.

Heavy Duties
Among other things. Fox's du-

ties will include serving as presi-
dent of the Freshman Council un-
til permanent officers are elected
in the spring, as well as being a
representative on the College
Council, the Honor System Com-
mittee, and the Student Discipli-
nary Committee. He will also be
called upon to speak at the Orien-
tation Week banquet and fresh-
man Parents Day.

At The Theatre
Darkness At Noon plays again

tonight, 8:30 at the Adams Me-
morial Theatre. A critic's review
appears on page four of this Is-

sue.

Playing lead roles are Giles
Playfair as Nicolai Semonovitch
Rubashov. Richard Willhite as
Gletkin, Robert Mathews as
Ivanov, and Elizabeth Mamor-
sky as Luba.
Others in the case of twenty-

three with important roles are
John Czarnowski and Walt
Brown.

Tlie play is set in a Russian
prison. The story is one of Com-
munist terror.
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Life of the mind
Culturally, this week at Williams College wiis

extraordinary.

The Lecture Committee brought us an extremely

erudite lecture by Ervvin Panofsky Monday
night which was a great educational ex])erience

for the large audience.

Don Gitford, one of the most popular teachers

on cam]Dus, fascinated a smaller audience Tues-

day in a talk on his activities as an ex))ert on in-

dustrial innovation,

Wednesday and Thursday, the Sterling Fund pre-

sented T. C. Mendenhall of Yale, an educator

who has contributed a great deal to the revolu-

tion in the teaching of history in colleges, in-

cluding Williams.

Friday, Tom Griswold ]3resented a concert of

piano works in Chapin with his usual sjiirit and
outstanding tcchnic|iie.

The Adams Memorial Theatre provided a crown-

ing achie\'ement in its production of Darkness
At Noon, a play which has great a))|oeal for a

student audience. Giles Playfair also made a

rare a]D]X'arance as an actor.

Nobody paid admission to any of these e\'ents,

all of which proved more than rewarding to

those who attended. The events of the week
show, to an extent, that all interest in the life

of the mind has not completely died at Wil-

liams,

--editors

Mendenhall's Challenge
Thomas C. Mendenhall of Yale exijlained his

views on the purpose of a liberal education in

Wednesday night's discussion sponsored by the

Sterling Fund.

Liberal education, he postulated, seeks to "de-

velop the workings of the mind," The mind is

developed, he says, by developing it in a dis-

ciijline, the major course of study.

The develo]5ment of the mind, however, depends
u]5on the response from the individual subject

to the stimulation of education. The student must
rise to Mendenhall's final challenge, he must
"go beyond the course."

—good

VIEWPOINT
The draft now exists to fill the jiersonnel

needs of the Army. The other services fill their

enlisted ranks with \oluiiteers. Nearly 70% of

the Army's enlisted men are in for only two years

or less. The Army is a catch-all, and its efficien-

cy reflects this \ery clearly.

Washington asserts that we must maintain
ground forces; that we must have the infantry

to take to tiie high ground and hold it. Because
of the present relative undesirability of the Army,
we must have the draft to fio>ld our fifteen divi-

sions. Thus the draft is justified on ]Draetical

grounds.

The newly inducted draftee soon learns the
ropes. He learns to watch out for Number One,
He sensibly cleveio]js a sixth sense which allows

him to avoid details. He realizes that the inef-

ficient organization of which he is unwillingly

a part will not iin|5rove if he takes to heart the
adolescent a]i]3eals to espirit de corps. He sheds
most of the Smokey-the-Bear group resjionsibility

which was inculcated in him during liis forma-
tive years. If he is a crusader, he does all he can
to subvert the futile aspects of military activity by
making them a]oi)ear e\en more ludicrous. He be-

comes, in contemporary jargon, a negatively mo-
tivated individual.

The public does not realize that this is

the condition of the forces on which it depends
to somehow keep the Russians and Chinamen
on their side of the curtain.

A hitchhiking GI in North Carolina recent-

ly offered an interesting anecdote which illus-

trates how the Army is "ready" with its drafted

l^rotectors of the peace. This PFC is a member
of the coniinunications platoon of an artillery

battery which is part of one of the few outfits

groomed to be sent to any part of the world
on a moment's notice, in three hours his pla-

toon is supjjosed to set up die battery's commun-
ications. Instead of liis platoon's authorized thii-

ty-four men it has four assigned. He said that it

miglit take them days to do their job. Even in

such a crack outfit this type of organization is

f|uite typical.

The fuzzy goal of national preparedness based
on such organizations is heartily ]jerpetuated. It

is the excuse for the draft. Y'et it is not working.
And the avoidistic draftee's unhealthy presence
in the peacetime Army does much to increase

the bleakness of the ]5ieture. D. E. Steward

^SJ?*****^.

More buxom blondes with
shipwrecked sailors insist

on Camels than any other
cigarette today. It stands
to reason : the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly to-

baccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor and
easygoing mildness. No
wonder Camel is the No. 1

cigarette of all

!

leave fhe fads and
fancy stuff fo landlubbers.,.

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

"How can I be sure

you've got some Camels?"
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Amherst Report II

By Ted Castle

Present Amherst College under-
graduates exhibit a widespread de-

gree of "non-conformity" in then-

personal conduct, probably aris-

ing from a rather vague dissatis-

faction with the life they ai'e lead-

ing, which manifests itself in feel-

ing. A large number of them would
like to go out and find out about
"life." Many others have a sort of

general feeling about "not getting

anywhere."
Those who are not content to

live with books in "the pit," (a 24-

hour section of the library) turn

to blue jeans, long hair and beards

,lWII|llll%jl|ui„|. -vwiumimuiliji

for a feeling of achievement 'in pro-

test. The huge storm raised two
years agro when it was sugrgested

that students wear a coat and vie

to one evening meal a week, dem-
onstrates that this rebellion is not

new at Amherst; the recent out
break of spontaneous fist fights on
almost no provocation indicates a
continuing dissatisfaction which
even makes the combatants wonder
afterwards about the causes.

The rebel is part of Williams
but large groups at Amherst are

composed of people who are plan-
ning to fly to Tahiti, for instance.

Some get as far as Buffalo or

n. J. neynoldi lob. Co. .Wlnilon-Silem, N a

No Mob Seem $t

AfAO f?/l^£R oce/v

NEW T-BAR
800 per hour

CHAIR LIFT
500 per hour

One or the other will take you to

the top of a trail or two just right

for you. Twelve trails and an open

slope to choose from, ranging from

very gentle to mighty steep. That's

why it's the real skiers' paradise!

COME TO

AfAO f?/V£R OCBfV
Waitsfield, Vermont

Where Skiers' Dreams

Come Truel

MADl!iVER*Gi

somewhere when their parents or
friends persuade them that an
Amherst degree is more valuiibie
than life experience at this tune
of life. Others get to Fort Biiigg
and return hopefully "more ma-
ture."

What disturbs and ultimately
dissuades a number of those Mho

Continued on Page 3, Co! 5
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Write to College Department for

Rates and Reservations.
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Lacrossemen BOYNTON and DANKMEYER
MI(\I)I()RI)

E|)hs Rally, Tie R.P.I.
Oiii hustled in the first half by

an ai' : t R. P. I. squad, the varsity

lacro ' team managed a 7-7 tie

in an .uvay scrimmage Wednesday.

Attac'-man George Boynton again

paceii the Ephmen with 4 goals

and I'.'i assist.

Er:i Widmer's unassisted goal

was ipiickly covered by three R.P.I.

tallii- as they took the lead at

the ind of the first period, 3-1.

Tlir second and third periods,

maikrd by two goals and an assist

by Biiynton and two assists by Nick

RaUlille, were fought to a dead-

lock as the teams exchanged three

Movies ore your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

goals. Williams .seemed to be hav-
ing trouble coming up with the
ball, and when they did, couldn't
capitalize on their shots, taking 41
in the course of the game. 24 of
these missed the cage.
The Purple turned on the steam

in the final frame, led again by
Boynton and Ratcliffe, with two
goals and two assists respectively.
Although maintaining control,
Williams failed to score in the last
six minutes.
Perhaps the best indication of

the team's performance is the
faceoff, at which Williams could
control only three of the first ten,
while taking all of the last eight.

Scoring Summary
G-goals, A-assists

Boynton, G-4, A-1; Dankmeyer,
G-l; Miller, G-1; Widmer, G-1;
Ratcliffe, A-4; Demallie, A-1. Jan-
key saves - 16.

SPRING, SPRING, SPRING

As we write this, it's here. By the time you read it we'll

probably have eleven inches of snow. Such are the haz-

ards of Mountain Living.

Be that as it may, it is warming up and our thoughts

arc turning to things associated with gentler living, not

the least of which are colder and longer drinks.

Our supply of Gin, Rum and all the stuff that goes with

them is bursting our seams. You've never seen so much
cf'ld beer — from con to keg. Our new ice machine is

[:'iimping away, too, so whatever your needs call or

c'Jine to

Allsop's

IH Cole Avenue

Glenview 8-3704

Brown Professor

Involves Himself

In Football Row
By Stu Davis

Should football be abolished?
Wade Thompson, English prof at
staid Brown University, suggested
it should in a small, nonsensical
classified ad in which he asked
anyone interested to sign a non-
existent anti-football petition.
Poor Thompson expected little

or no reaction, but when the paper
gave him a front page splash he
was forced to defend his views. In
a serious debate with director of
athletics Paul Mackesey, Thomp-
son .said what he opposed was the
"sanctification of football". He
.said, "Football doesn't build char-
acter any more than tennis does,
or chess. It is no substitute for mo-
therhood ... It has been choked
with cliches, mired in sentimental
mush, drowned in tears and flap-
doodle, until no football coach can
go from one job to another without
more idiotic fanfare than that
which will accompany the Second
Coming."

Football Is Good

Mackesey severely rebutted
Thompson by defending Brown's
participation in the low pressure,
"amateur" Ivy League. He said,
"If athletics does not make a sen-
sible and sound contribution to ed-
ucation as we understand it, then
there is no justification for it in
our college program . . . Only those
who have viewed education nar-
rowly, with one eye, have consid-
ered that scholarship alone is

enough to make the whole
man ..."

And now it is supposed one may
a.sk—is the well-recruited, power-
ful squad that Williams fields each
year worth while? It seems so, as
it provides such a boost to school
spirit las well as "football week-
ends"), but if anyone wants to

sign a petition . . .

Track Coach Tony Plansky Begins

Twenty-ninth Season With Ephmen

LUPO

SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

llUiHUliU
TODAY and SAT.

" A PLACE IN THE SUN"
Liz Taylor Montgomery Cleft

and

Wm. Holden "STALAG 17"

SUN. MON. TUES.

2 DIANE VARSI HITS!

"Peyton "10 North

Place" Frederick"

with with

Lana Turner Gary Cooper

Lloyd Nolan Suzy Parker

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

HAVE YOU SEEN THE ANNUAL

SALE AT THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE?

HURRY - IT STARTED 3 DAYS AGO!

ALL NEW COPIES - 40% - 85% OFF

FICTION, NON FICTION, ART HUMOR, HOBBIES, COLLECTIONS

By Al Schiavettl
Standing next to the shot put

circle on Weston Field you can
hear Tony Plansky say in his Bos-
ton accent "You can't do it that
way. You have to get your body be-

hind it and send it off at 35 de-
grees. Wait a minute, boys, let this

competitor put one more."
The trackmen of Williams have

been hearing this jargon around
the track for the past twenty-eiglil
years. With his grey topcoat and
brown felt hat he can be seen at

almost any part of the field giv-

ing out some of his vast store of

knowledge of track and field sports.

Coach Plansky can help all of

his "athletes" because of his abili-

ty to pei-form in so many events
himself. His wealth of hints and
techniques was acquired during his

fantastic college career.

National Decathlon Champion
While at Georgetown University

he was twice the National Decath-
lon Champion and he repeated this

feat once more after his college
days. In 1925 lie won the Penn
Relays Decathlon Championship
by winning the 100 meters, the jav-

i

elin and the shot put and scoring
heavily in the other seven events.
In 1926 he repeated this victory
and two years later came back to

.score a record 7,169 points, Plan-
sky ran the 100 yard dash in 10

seconds flat, put the shot 49 feet
and broad jumped 23' 6". His speed
coupled with his size made him an
excellent full back, and he played
this position at Georgetown for

four years.

Professional Career
After his college career Plansky

turned to professional athletics.

He played football for the New
York Giants for two years. He also

played professional baseball for

Harsh Winter Frosts

Curtail Golf & Tennis

Five feet of underground frost

coupled with the recent rainy wea-
ther have caused virtual curtail-

ment of golf and tennis activity

in Williamstown so far this spring.

Coach Clarence Chaffee hopes,
with the aid of the weather, to

have the courts ready for varsity

play next week. Physical training

classes, however, will probably not
be able to initiate tennis play until

the first of May.
Golf

Golf coach Dick Baxter hopes to

have at least a few holes open by
the middle of next week. Members
of the varsity squad have been
allowed to hit practice shots along
the fairways, but the greens are

unplayable. Baxter described the
frost and recent weather as the

worst in recent history. He could
not forecast when P. T. activity

would be commenced, but express-

ed the hope that it would be soon.

While ground conditions remain
unsatisfactory, P. T. classes are

concentrating on squash, volley-

ball and basketball.

PLANSKY
3-time Decathlon Champ

Scranton of the New York - Penn-
sylvania league. In 1930 he came
to Williams.

Versatility

In his spare time you may find

Plansky playing the 18 holes of

the Taconic Golf Course with only

a wood, an iron and his putter

and still scoring in the low 70's, Or
you may find him swimming or on
the tennis courts or even in the

squash courts showing a varsity

player a subtle point or two.

Since 1930 Plansky has coached
the varsity and freshmen cross

country teams, the winter relay

team and the varsity and fresh-
men track teams.

Trackmen Win 50

His Track teams have won 50

dual meets while losing only 34

in his 28 year stay. Last year his

varsity team compiled an unde-
feated record and placed third in

the Easterns; they also brought
him his sixth Little Three Champ-
ionship.

Highlights

One of the highlights of Plan-
sky's career came two years ago in

Madison Square Garden. At the

1957 IC4A games he received a
special coaches award for his "out-
standing adherence to the Principle

of good sportsmanship." This a-

ward aptly states his contributions

to the world of sports and to Wil-
liams College.

AMHERST II . . .

continued from page 2

are planning an enlightening bout
with life is that those who return
arc usually no happier than those
who stay.

Underlying the note of dissatis

faction is a feeling that the Col-
lege administration is most com-
mendably successful in attracting
men whose interests are primarily
academic and in providing chal-
lenging courses. In doing this, how-
ever, the social system at Amherst
has virtually been altered out of
recognition,

second of three parts

^.'MHoHnc/m âl>cynn^

i^ifi^ of 'Or'siincfion

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Inslilution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.H. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 4,1959
Further inloriiintion nuui he iihtiiincd

from the Office of tlie Director of AilmixKiomi,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough HoH
Telephone: MA 5-2200



•^Darkness At Noon', AMT Success

Mathews Directs, Playlair Stars
By Ernie Imhoff

The AMT Thursday evening was
the scene of Sidney Kingsley's
Darkness At Noon, directed by Bob
Mathews '56 and with Giles Play-
fair in the lead role of N. S. Ru-
bashov. The dramatic elements
converged successfully and with
power to produce exceptionally real
theatre. An almost full house was
enthusiastic.

The only thing wrong is that the
play closes tonight. See it. It is the
AMT at its finest.

Director Mathews, who also han-
dled the role of Ivanov, manipu-
lated the tragic and brutal ele-

ments of a difficult play in step
with a talented cast. It is a chal-
lenging task to keep three acts of
about half dozen scenes each in a

martial tempo, and at the same
time induce the players to a con-
stant but unpredictable rising and
swelling of emotion. This has been
done.

Playfair's Rubashov, certainly

the focal character in just about
every scene, was a person with the

intelligence and satirical invective

called for. He was proud, cruel,

tender and bowed at the many var-

ied points which marl^-ed his past

and present leading ultimately to

the onslaught on liis dignity. Mr.
Playfair did not have special mo-
ments because his effort was one
of a sustained nature, from the toss

into cell 400 to the walk up the
ramp behind the cocked pistol of

Gletkin.

The story involves the last days
of Citizen Rubishov, and Old
Guard leader in the totalitarian

system who has fallen out of favor.

His life is marked from the open-
ing of Act One, but his career in

the Odyssey of the Party is marked
by remini-scent flashbacks and
gradual capitulation to the System.
The Neanderthal Gletkin is the
brute of the New Order who suc-
ceeds in breaking Rubishov down.

m-

The unique beverage mixer

that telb you how to mix 1,5

difTerent drinks at llie turn of

a dial. This unusual shaker,

cleverly designed by Napier,

is attractively styled in silver

plate. Double shells prevent

rapid nulling of ice. I'utenleil.

One quart capacity, lO'-j

inches tall,

$39.9.5 pins tax'

Richard Gold
Diamond Merchant Of

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

especially with the lever of Luba,
the hero's recently executed mis-
tress. His victory follows the at-

tempt of the previous interroga-

ter, Ivanov, who has also been
found treasonous and shot.

Gletkin is the man "born with-

out an unbillical cord to the

world." To establish and hold a

consistent insidiousness without
the slightest letup was Richard
v/illhite's chore. The level of in-

spired and inspiring hate remained
stark tiiroughout and brought to

its logical intensity in Act Three
when Kieffer and Luba are inter-

rogated with Rubashov sitting in

anguish.
Elizabeth Mamorsky in the role

of Luba provided with feeling not

only the warm, female companion
of Rubashov, but also the essential-

ly human argument to the Godlcss-
ness of it all. Her part in the tri-

angle soliloquy with Mr. Playfair

and Willhite was especially mov-
ing.

Standing somewhere between
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\\ illiams Resigns From

NSA By 8-5 Vote
Williams lias resigned its iiiciiil)crslii|) in the Xatioiuil Stii-

,1, nl Association by ;iii cS-5 voto of the Collct^c Council Moiidav

I,, -1,1. Jiiiiiois |iin Hartley and Mike .Mead were instrnctcd by CC
dcul Al Miirtin '60 to attend

tl;i association's eastern regional

(lii icrence at MT1' next week to

i:,.]-:vy the Williams resignation.

Williams joined the association.

ulK.h represents over 350 institu-

iioi'.s and over 1,000,000 students,

hi"! year on a one-year trial basis.

No lilies, which come to $80 for a

[(.Ih'Be this size, were paid.

Di-an Robert R. R. Brooks noted

ili;ii Williams first joined the as-

.soci.ition ten years ago, resigned

tii( la'xt year, and continued to re-

fi-ivc the same literature for sev-

eral succeeding years. Ron Stegall

00. uistrumental in bringing NSA
10 iliis campus last year, pointed

oui that the organization sponsors

truvcl of American and foreign

students, and noted that it "has

.soiiu' value as an administrative

onanization." Tlie basic CC ob-

jection was that the organization

dill not concern itself with pro-

Ijlriii.s vital on the Williams cam-

Other Action

APPROVED allocation of excess

Ij.iUi'luiy funds of Faculty Com-
niitlee on Student Activities, with

po.s.sible CCF contribution, to the

Phi Beta Kappa Society's aca-
demic" magazine.
HEARD report of Rushing Com-
mittee Chairman Cobuin '60. Pull

reiK)rt will be discussed in next

week's joint SC-CC meeting. No
major structural changes in the

system are immediately contem-
plated.

HONOR system revision by the Ho-
nor System and Discipline Com-
mittee, chairman Griffin '60, is

still going on, with a full leport to

be presented before the end of the

teiin.

Dean To Present

sec Exam Plan
As yet undecided, the fate of th

Student Curriculum Committee's
propo.sal to extend the reading per-
iod before exams from one to three
days will not be determined until

the outset of next semester. Now
in the hands of Dean Robert R. R,
Brooks, the proposal will be i)re-

j

sented by him to the Faculty Meet-
ing next fall where it will be dis-

cussed and voted upon. Whether
the suggested change i.s approved
or not, however, there is reason-
able certainty that it will not go
into effect for exams during the
19.")9-1960 year.

Brooks Comments
Dean Brooks points out that a

major consideration in the adop-
tion of the plan is the change in

the length of the academic year
i'. would necessitate. Brooks ob-

,

served tliat Memorial Day during
j

the second semester might become
an exam day rather than a school

holiday as it is now, but he also :

1

MIDULEBURY VISITATION
The present system Is "extremely impersonal"

URADIORI)

Epli Rushing Examined
By Middlebury Council

By John Franklin
Last Saturday, three officers of

the Interfraternity Council of Mid-
dlebury College visited Williams in

order to examine the mechanics of

and the attitude towards the ru.sh-

ing system here. Every year the

officers of this council at Middle-
bury journey to a different college

in order to inspect its rushing sys-

tem in order to continually im-

prove their own.
While at Williams the officers

talk:>d with Prank Thorns, Ru.sh-

ing Arbiter, Al Martin, CC presi-
pomls out that this idea does not

]
dent and larious upperclassmen

account for the first semester
exam week and does not actually

negate the need for an additional

day.
sec Action

Al Donovan of the Student Cur-
riculum Committee states that al-

though this proposal would rep-

resent a substantial shift in the

present system it is actually a mi-

nor consideration of both the Stu-

dent and Faculty Curriculum
Committees at this time.

and freshmen. In order to discover

how different groups which make
up the college regard the present

system. They also met with the

Rushing Committee.
Too Impersonal

What impressed the visitors most
was the efficiency by which the

program at Williams is run. "We
had no idea of liow much work an

IBM machine would eliminate in

matching the rushees choices with

tho.se of the houses," one com-

Compton Discusses Need For Public Understanding

Oi Problems And Concepts In Modern Chemistry

1
By Paul Samuelson

His portrait having been snap-
ped for The RECORD, Professor

Cl,arles D. Compton of the Wil-

liams chemistry department turned
in Ills .swivel-chair back toward
Ins desk. His characteristically

iiii.srhievous smile subsided as he
mulled the question put to him
concerning liis evaluation of sci-

ence in a liberal arts education.

After a few pensive moments he
benan: "Science i.s a leading intel-

lectual force in the world today.

"I'o the Inquiring non-scientist any
and all science has a dual value.
'11 le general worth of the study of

science lies in clearing up some of

tlie mysteries and misunderstand-
inis that puzzle and beset the lay-

man. The peerless precision of sci-

entific study is also valuable as a

riorous and unique intellectual

discipline".

On the other hand it is im-
pi>rlanl to the scientist", Comp-
I'ln continued, "that the public at

large understand science and the

processes involved in scientific in-

novation. The public supports the
scientist. He must communicate to

them. Furthermore, for greater

coinmunicability in education, the
scientist should put most of his em-
phasis on fundamental ideas".

Content of Chemistry 1-2

He reached over to the left hand
side of his desk and picked up two
books; one a handsome bright red
volume entitled, fundamentally e-
'Wiigh, "An Introduction to Chem-
'stry" by Charles D. Compton. The
second was the "Journal of Chem-
ical Education". He ran his fore-
finger down the Table of Contents
of the red book used In chemistry
1-2, pointing to such basic topics
as the Structure of Matter and
Chemical Equilibrium.
"As you can see the emphasis

D. SMITH

CHEMIST COMPTON
"Whiskey without a hangover"

is on as broad a range of funda-

mental ideas of chemistry as is

possible to teach in a one-year

course. It is specifically geared to

the non-scientists. It is not a wa-

tered down 1A-2A. From 1-2 we

expect that the student will re-

tain a favorable and somewhat so-

phisticated attitude toward science

and the world about him". A full

one third of the text deals with

organic chemistry and its applica-

tion in food and medicine.

Asked about the reception of the

book, published in 1958, he reluc-

tantly opened the "Journal of

Chemical Education" to a lengthy

review of the book which com-

mends the work highly. He added

that the text is now being used m
25 colleges.

He hesitated when asked about

the feasibility of inter-departmen-

tal science courses. "It would cer-

tainly be good to have inter-de-

partmental courses. But courses to

be valuable should be delved into

and this takes time on each indi-

vidual concept. Chemistry itself is

an overwhelmingly large area. I

don't think it would be feasible"

Sputnik Challenge

To the question of the ability

of today's science graduate to meet
and vanquish the Soviet "Sput-

nik Challenge" Compton replied

"A person receiving a PhD from a

good American school such as Har-

vard or M.I.T. is well qualified to

help meet the Soviet challenge. The
question of whether w'e are pro-

ducing enougli is always a tough

one to answer. What we do need is

quality. And it is the faculty in

any institution which must main-
tain standards."

"One final question, sir".

"Yes?"
"Do you have any future hair-

brained schemes up your sleeve;

you know, the kind scientists are

noted for?"

He thought a moment, one eye-

brow upraised quizzically. His pi-

quant smile returned. "Whiskey

with no hangover."

mented. However, they all agreed
that the present system was 'ex-
tremely impersonal". At Middle-
bury the fraternities are allowed
to "communicate" with the rushees
on the subject of the latter's stand-
ing with the house.

Although we did not come here
to criticize but to inspect, we have
noted that at Williams more peo-
ple drop out of houses than at
Middlebury. As of yet no one has
dropped out of a house this year,
and there was only one such case
last year".

llushnig Al Middlebury

The rushing system at Middle-
bury provides for periods similar to
those at Williams in which a rush-
ee must go to a specified liouse at
a certain time. After these, how-
ever, the rushee can visit any
hou.se of his choosing between the
hours of 7 and 9 p.m. Upperclass-
men may also visit the rushee in
his room and all are allowed to
discuss their opinions of the hous-
es. After this a house can extend
a bid to a rushee which he may
refuse or make a verbal commit-
ment", i.e. an understanding be-
tween liim and the house that he
will accept the bid. However, this
is not final and the rushee may
break his commitments before
rushing is over, although a fra-
ternity may not.

Seniors To Offer

Dance Innovation

For Houseparties
Three bands will be appearing

simultaneously in Baxter Hall for

the traditional Friday niglit house-
parties dance.

Three Musical Groups
In an unprecedented maneuver

I within this undergraduate gener-
ation) the class of 1959, sponsors
of the annual spring event, have
contracted the Emba.ssy Orchestra,
an internationally known society
band, Phinney's Favorite Five, and
Williams Purple Knights Quartet
to provide continuous music on
three floors of the Student Union.
Aiming to eliminate the conges-

tion that has plagued previous
dances and to provide a varied mu-
sical fare, the weekend committee
feels that the new arrangement
will provide a freer and pleasanter
atmosphere for the dance.
The committee arrived at the

plan after agreeing that some stu-
dents in the past have avoided the
dance because of the crowded
conditions which usually prevail.

"Non Scquitor"

Sharing the .spotlight with the
spring dance will be the annual
All-college Revue, 'Non Sequitor."
Written and produced by Williams
undergraduates, the Broadway-
like production will feature Ben-
nington and Williams students ex-
clusively. Curtain time on Friday
will be early to permit theater-
goers to attend the dance, and the
college musical will replace tlie us-
ual Saturday night entertainment
in Chapin Hall.

New Paramount Plan

Lessens Leg Cramps
Long-legged students are now

guaranteed more enjoyment of mo-
vies at North Adams' Paramount
Theatre. Pour rows of seats have
been removed from different parts

of the theater in order to provide
greater leg-room for those sitting.

"We noticed", said Assistant
Manager Valotta, "that many peo-
ple with long legs, especially Wil-
liams students, were uncomfortable
in the theatre. Now, when they
come in they can stretch their legs

and feel comfortable."

Youth Conference

churches in the Northern Berk-

shires attended a conference

held at the Williamstown Con-

gregational last weekend. Noel

Yeh, 'Warner Kim, Abdul Wo-
habe, and Gerhard Fritz, Wil-

liams foreign exchange students

participated as members of

a panel presided over by Jerry

Rardin. Norm Cram, Dave Hall,

Rich Warch, and Ron Stegall,

served as leaders of workshop

groups.

Two Questionnaires Being Evaluated

By Student Curriculum Committee
The Student Curriculum Committee, under the chairman-

shi|) of Al Donovan, has distributed two (]uestionnaires this sem-
ester for the |)ur|5ose of ohtaininK a student evaluation of the
courses and the course system at Williams.

The first questionnaire, distri-

buted to the Freshman class, deals

with an evaluation of the intellec-

tual stimulation of the courses the
Freshmen are now taking. It was
also intended to solicit an analysis

of Freshman interest in the courses

which are offered to the frosh.

Trends of Opinion

The questionnaire, which is now
under examination in preparation

for a full report to be released soon

by the committee, has shown some
definite trends in opinion. A num-
ber of Freshmen pointed out that

they felt that under a four-course

system, or a three course-three

semester system such as is offered

at Dartmouth, they could devote

more time to each course without

any one course suffering.

The second questionnaire, dis-

tributed to the Class of '61 through
the Sophomore Council, was sent

out to gain information relating to

possible changes in the curriculum
now under study by both the Stu-

dent and Faculty Curriculum Com-
mittees. The sophomores were ask-

ed what courses they have chosen
for next year and which one they

would drop if Williams 'were to

change to a four course system.

College Council Plans

Current News Debate
A current affau's conference is

being tentatively planned for a
weekend next fall. Chairman of the
Current Affairs Committee Les
Tliurow has commented. "We want
to get two men with opposing views
who will goad each other into say-
ing something important."

The Current Affairs Committee
was formed last year by the Col-
lege Council in hopes of setting up
a conference this past fall. They
were unable to accomplish this due
to a conflict with the science col-
loquium. Men considered as parti-
cipants last year were Under Sec-
retary of State George Dillon and
Harvard Professor Henry Kissin-
ger.

Members
Chairman Thurow will lay the

final plans for the conference when
he is in Washington this summer
on a Mead fund grant. Other mem-
bers of the committee are Stu
Smith '60, Ben Campbell '61, Jim
Langham '61, Steve Cohen '62, and
John Reld '62.
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Rushing
The dele)»ation from Middlehury tliink.s the Wil-

liams nishinjf system is too impersonal.

At Middlehury there is eoininunication hetvveen

riishee and fraternity. A house can say it wants
to pledi^c a man and the rushee can reciprocate.

This conunnnication is dirty rushing at Williams

aceorcliiii^ to the rushing agreement. It is diffi-

cult to justify the rationale hehind the rule.

Non-communication allegedly prevents disaj)-

E
ointment on the )3art of the sophomore when
e goes through a luimher of houses without

being ap])roached to join. In our ss'stein, rushees

may find that the house in which thev are in-

terested have not bid them only after i)ledge din-

ner invitations are out. Often the reason they
ha\'e not gotten a bid they consider "good" is

because the house of tlu'ir choice was unaware
of their preference. The Williams system does
not prevent disa])i3ointinent, it merely postpones
it.

A second reason for non-communication is to

keep all houses on the same basis during rush-

ing. It is believed that if a house has a definite

number of pledges early in the rushing period, it

thereby gains an ad\antage o\'er other houses
not so fortunate in the beginning. What sort of

advantage is not clear.

Even if in some measure the non-communication
rule aceoniplishes its aims, it makes a blind gues-

sing game of a system which must be based on
enlightened |5reference.

The Rushing Committee of the College Council
is currently preparing the rushing agreement for

ne.xt fall. Past committees have generally refused

to embrace changes which may alter somewhat
the nature of the system. They have preferred

rather to adjust the present mechanics one way
or another to make it more "efficient."

The result is a highly contrived means which at-

tempts to sterilize a basically "unfair-" situation

of preference — the system classifies as illegal

the responsibility which u|)perelassmen feel

toward their friends who are rushees to tell the

sophomores where they stand.

Student opinion today is amendable to a change

of this sort in the ru.shing system; the committee

should not a\()id consideration of these problems.

—editors

Baxter Hall
Ba.xter Hall was built five years ago with two
large room-hallways known as the freshman
lounge and the upperclass lounge. Until this

year, nobody knew (|uite what to do in the

freshman lounge — it was mostly a huge fur-

ni.shetl cloakroom during meals upstairs.

The addition of a ]^honograph and records do-

nated by the parents of Tom Mares '60

chaiif^ed everything. Today, at almost any

hour, freshmen gather in the room to listen

to the small but varied collection of music. To
an npperclassman it is almost shocking to sec

something happening in the long vacant

room; but the surprise is pleasant.

—editors

M.'/ihoHticin^ o,7eh/rn

Qifif of 'OiBlindion

WILLI /\A^TOWN, MASS.

Academics
Heading about the current proposal for a change
ill the examination schedule brings to mind some-
thing else about the academic side ol Williams
College. It is a fact that o\cr the past twentv or

thirty years the work load has increased tre-

mendously. The ob\'ious disatkantiige of this, in

the mind of the a\erage student, i.s that hi' has
to work far too hard to attain his degree. But a

far more im|5ortant disadvantage is the lack of

time for corollary reading that this <le\('lopment

imposes.

This does not in the least im])ly that the work
load should be lightened in each course to allow
lor outside reading. The most feasible place for

pursuing personal interests is in the Honors
Program. Insteail of having oidv two routes to

d degree with honors, a third more e.xclnsive al-

ternati\f might be established. Why could one
not obtain his honors degree by drawing u]) an
i'dornial course of study widi the helji of an in-

stnietor and, at the end of his senior year, take
a written and/or oral examination on the gi\en
area ol his study?

This sort of program has been adopted by schools
like Yale and Dartmouth to give a limited num-
ber of seniors an opportunity to work com|)letely
on their own wiUiout courses, without depart-
ments, without i^ressure. It is certainly worth
further thought.

—wheeloek

VIEWPOINT
The void between perception and realitv in

human existence is unavoidable. All of us s])eak

in terms of facts, that "we're sure" of things —
yet we are all sure of different things. We all

torm our personal mental picture of anything
which is percei\'ed by us.

Whdt a person believes he perceives is the
important consideration here. It is the reason for

every conflict in human relations and at the
same time it is responsible for nearly every re-

warding human experience ... It would be a

\ery dull world if everyone did not create his

own imjiressions of his every physical and intel-

lectual exj^erience.

The only cpialifications which allows har-
mony between humans is mutual toleration. A
tinelv develo|)ed tolerant sense for a fellowman's
im|5ressions is the mark of the adult. It is the
condition which allows society to function.

Society is complicated in the name of in-

di\iduality. Complicated credos have been writ-

ten to justify such a stand. This position is tra-

ditional for the artist and the anarchist. Their
common argument is that if a man bends to so-

ciety, indi\iduality is lost; that he is wasting
himself; that he is betraying his power as an in-

dividual human being. Outsiders stoutly main-
tain that nothing was ever aecomplfshed without
someone rocking the boat. They are convinced
that it is avdnt ffirdc to apply the shock treat-

ment to "all those fools who'll never understand
anyway."

There is much to be said for this outsider po-

sition. Any of us who have looked past our own
noses have realized that to be a rebel with cause
has great merit. If one, for a time, attempts to

assume the status of an outsider and then aban-

dons it, he is heartily criticized by his rebelling

companions for "surrendering to society."

But here is the genuinely valuable intelligent

and/or creative man. He fully realizes his posi-

tion as an individual human being, which im))lies

considered awareness of those other human
beings around him. If he must act in a discordant

way he isolates himself. He does not go to the

temple to pray in public. He is the happy man
who has adjusted himself to his environment and
pursues his own personal bents to dieir fullest.

If be wants to write his novel in a coldwater flat

he does so, hut he docs not expi^ct others to go to

a coldwater flat to write theirs.

T!ie ideal man is tolerant in the fullest sense
of the word. No person is ever completely this

ideal man, for all of us arc either deeply en-
trenched among the "ins" or the outsiders, or we
waver between. Yet, this ideal man's position is

an enviable one, and one to aspire to.

D. E. Steward
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Sewall '29 To Head
Planned Yale College

by Jeffrey F

This interview with Richard

from the .Ajiril 4 and 10 issues

the first of a series of profiles ol

recently designated Master of i

at Yale.'

When Ezra Stiles College even-

tually reaches completion some two
years from now, its first ma.ster

will be a man with considerable

experience in successfully ven-

turing into new fields of education

at Yale. Richard B. Sewall, asso-

ciate professor of Engli-sh, has
started an extremely popular new
course and has participated in a

major new program designed to

encourage individual work among
the most intelligent students.

In the fall of 1947 after 18 years

at Yale as graduate student and
teacher, Sewall developed his now
well-known course in English trag-

edy, one of those courses which
are popular as much because of the
teacher as the content. "There is

a great deal of confusion as stu-

dents come face-to-face with the

large and many-sided idea (of tra-

gedy! but as the year goes on, clar-

ity . . . begins to dawn. The stu-

dents shape an idea towards tra-

gedy of their own."
Although he is more noted for

his critical and scholarly essays.

Sewall's latest book The Vision

of Trascdy (Yale University Pre.ss)

out last month is selling briskly.

Next year, he will take a leave of

absence to work on a long-contem-

plated biography of the 19th cen-

tury poetess, Emily Dickinson.

He considers himself "most ac-

tive" in the Scholar of the Hou.se

program, of which lie is the chief

adviser. He says it is "gathering
tradition and momentum as one of

the most promising things at Yale."

The program "grew out of the cur-

ricular planning of the mid-40's,

the hiatus of Yale education." Un-
der it. 12 to 15 juniors are cho.sen

to spend their final year without
courses, in no department, working
individually on a project, some-
times similar to the senior honors
thesis. Every two weeks, the group
meets to hear reports of progress

, Thomas
H, Sewall '29 is largely repiini,,,]

of the YALK DAli.Y NEWs as
outstanding alumni. Sewall wiis

11 new soeial-academie "eoli, ir,."

Ricliard 15. Sewall

"So often ... a student has li).st

the precious freedom wliich these

four years can give him."

of the members and to criticise

each other's work. As a "cultivation

of excellence of an intellectual na-
ture," Sewall clearly considers the

program a success.

Essential Vitality

Sewall has gaine.1 a certain fame
as an opponent of all txlra-cuni-
cular accivil e.i. "I think they iJin-

vide ess;.>ntial vitality to the Yale

scene, but they are open to abu.scs,

many of whicli I saw diu'ing my ca-

reer in the Freshman Dean's of-

fice." Although he considers his

anti-extracurricular reputation to

be exaggerated. "So often, before

he knows it, a student has lost tlie

precious freedom wliich these four

years can give him. Here for the

last time one is able t,o be detached,

disinterested, dispassionate — or,

such is the privilege of youth, as

passionate as he chooses, and no
one to say nay."

OOKt" ! A RI«t«TIRID TRADI-HAIIK. OOFVBIOMT Q lesB TMC COCA-COL* COM"

DrLri/ingstone?
What a happy man he would have been if
his man Stanley could have brought along
a carton of Coke! That cold crisp taste,
that lively lift would certainly hit the spot
with any tired explorer. In fact, after your
next safari to class-wouldn't Coca-Cola
taste good to you?

mm
BE REALLY REFRESHED ...HAVE A COKEt

Boffled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by
BERKSHIRE COCA - COLA BOTTLING COMPANY



Boobs Reign Supreme
by E. J. Johnson '59

In his sermon at Chapel this

Sunday, Mr. Jerry Rardin men-

tioned the lately lamented bird-

cage letter to the RECORD Inci-

dunt In whicli he became an un-

willint' participant. In many mean-

ingful ways Mr. Rardin and Mme.
OlKa, the irreverent wire sculptor,

lii'i" sharply opposed in their views.

There is, shocking as it may seem,

iil.so a certain common ground be-

lueen the two. Despite the fact

Unit to Mr. Rardin and his Kroup

tlit artist seemed to display spiri-

lual irresponsibility and moral bad

t.isle, and that to Mme. Olga Rar-

(l.ii & Co.'s piety was pompous,

ponderous, and hollow, they are in

lutuality waging a common bal-

Vr against the same foes.

Complacency
Complacency is the common

iiifmy —• complacency with its

b'ilbous grey jaws distended from

i; , yearly feast of freshmen. Com-
p/icency, I think you will find, is

(1 far better term in this respect

tliaii that old warhorse, apathy.
Complacency implies satisfaction,

|

wludi IS something we have toomuch of, especially as these two
groups .see it. Mr. Rardin .spoke of
challenge and respon.se. He feels
challenged by the complacency
and responds with a hard-hitting
sermon bulstered by a Puritanical
dLstrust 01 the effects luxury, in-
dolence and self-satisfaction can
have on the good old tough Ameri-
can tibre, Mme. Olga, whose sen-
sibilities are aesthetic rather than
moral, responds with a sliockingly
irreverent objet d'art, which is cal-
culated to offend the morally in-
dolent and .sclf-.salisfied, the in-
taiectually and aesthetically com-
placent. They are both out after
the boobs. Mr. Rardin is doing a
bit of boob scaring. Mme. Olga is
doing a bit of boob thumping. Mme
Olga acted in a more exlreme man-
ner simply because the boob-pr.s-
sure against her acting at all is

stronger around here than those
pressures against Mr. Rardin's act-
ing. Both efforts, in the long run,
must be regarded as commenda-
ble.

Amherst Report III: Fraternities
by Ted Castle

The most apparent difference
between Amherst and Williams is
clue to the virtual breakdown of
the fraternity system. Although
Jeffs would balk at this assertion,
fraternities do not exist at Am-
herst, excepting in possibly three
hou.ses. Every student eats in one
of three large dining halls in which
all meals are conducted cafeteria
style. The food is about the same
quality as is served in our Baxter
Hall iB-grade or .so) but is eaten
out of steel trays which have in-
ti;'ntalions for various foods.

P.nv fraternities have arranged
a time and place in the dining
halls for meals. In the cases where
there is a huu.se table, only some of
the members eat with the house
anyway. This is probably the great-
est cause of the non-fraternity
spirit at Air.her.^t. Three or four
houses escape what they see to be
the curse of don't-careism al-

though the chaiacter of these hou-
ses varies. It may be relevant that
they are the only houses which

HOW THAT RING GETS AROUND!
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have an identity with any type of
person. All of this minority have a
high degree of internal coherence
and pride. The other houses —
there are eight national and five

locals at Amherst—exhibit a high
degree of sameness in the very di-

versity of their members and tend
to lack corporate character or

"house spirit." Members of the.se

houses do not find that they have
a great many friends in their own
house, although more there than
in any other one house.

Hushing
Even the houses with little house

spirit pull together during the ex-
remely hectic four-day rushing
program conducted at the outset of

spring holidays. Although popular-
ly believed at Williams to be a

"grab bag" non-.selective method
of screening new members, the

Amherst "drop" rushing system
finds great approval among the

students. Basically and simply, a
freshman may accept a bid (drop)
at any point during the first three

or four rushing days after which
the bidding is frozen. At this point
about 80 per cent have pledged.
Included among the remaining 20

per cent are men who have been
heavily rushed but who are unable
to make up their minds—there is

therefore no stigma attached to

members of this "late" group. The
rushing chairmen convene several
times during the last thi'oes of

rushing to hash out final bidding
of the remaining freshmen. In sev-

en successful years, this system has
resulted in every rushee being bid.

Although almost all of any class

is initially in a house, there is in

several houses a high mortality
rate among the juniors and espec-
ially in the senior delegations.

Univ. Of Pennsylvania

Announces Tuition Rise

The University of Pennsylvania
has announced tuition increases of

$200 per year in the schools of

Engineering, Liberal Arts, College
for Women, Pine Arts and Whar-
ton School of Commerce, it was
reported in the Daily Pennsylvan-
ian. These increases will bring
costs of tuition and fees in the a-

forementioned colleges of the Uni-
versity to $1400 per annum. Ad-
.iustment of the scholarship sti-

pends has been provided for.

Penn is the most recent example
of the upward trend in the tui-

tion costs of higher education in

America, initiated by Princeton's
rise to $1450 per year.
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Many men find the social rewards
of a dormitory-like house to be
small, others give up a fraternity

as a sort of protest to the type of

life they personally seem to be
leading. That nothing is thought
of those who quit is the surprising

factor to the Williams observer.

Each year, a small number of up-
perclassmen leave Williams fra-

ternities for varying reasons and
with varying amounts of fanfare.

Resignation is, however, regarded
here as unusual—at Amherst It is

taken for granted.
Little Discrimination

With individual exceptions, dis-

crimination does not exist in

even the most personal form at

Amherst. Jewish men are well dis-

tributed among all the houses and
the five now permanently local

houses have become so because of

pledging a Negro man — others

have pledged Negroes without los-

ing national status.

Amherst is becoming through
admissions policy, curriculum di-

rection and social organization a
school of heterogeneous students

whose common basis of association

is a high level of intelligence. Al-
though there is a good deal of dis-

satisfaction arising from many
causes, largely personal, the ma-
jority of students are firmly com-
mitted to their way of life.

Saturday Kegs
On Saturday night, the houses

are permitted to tap a keg of beer
at 7:30 p.m. As a sign of residual

defiance of such arbiti'ary ad-
ministrative policies, several hou-
ses tap ritually at 7. That a large

number of students can also be
found in the library at seven does
not concern the revelers who dance
to the juke box and seldom feel

moved to sing of Lord Jeffery.

last of three parts

Kelly's Open Cozy

Corners Restaurant
By Chip Black

Home cooked food is the special-

ty of Mr. & Mrs. Pat Kelly's new
Cozy Corners Restaurant. The
Kellys. former owners of Dairy
Land on State Road, have a confi-

dence and imagination that has
already won them increasing ac-
claim.

Background
Mr. Kelly, a native of Williams-

town, and his wife, born in North
Adams, moved to their new loca-
tion 1 and one half miles north of
Williamstown because of a limited
opportunity to expand at their for-
mer headquarters. Mrs. Kelly is

the chef, and according to her hus-
band and customers, there is none
better. Her husband will be aided
in his general duties by a son re-

turning from the Navy's Subma-
rine Service in September.
The Kellys have remodeled the

restaurant formerly called Miu'-
phy's. The building contains a din-
ing room and a separate bar. The
air-conditioned 11 -booth dining
room is typical of the spotlessness
which Mrs. Kelly insists on in her
kitchen. Tlie restaurant can ac-
commodate banquets and parties of
all types. The Kellys also prepare
banquets at churches, private
homes, and the like.

Culinary Expert
The culinary art of Mrs. Kelly is

not doubted in the least by this
reporter. Homemade spaghetti,
pies, delicious steaks, and many
other specialties serve as conclu-
sive proof.

Future construction plans in-
clude a new addition which will fa-
cilitate after dinner dancing. The
restaurant is closed Mondays but
otherwise is open daily from 11:00
a.m. to 1:00 a.m.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educalional Institution
Approved by

American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
UnderRraduale Clas.ses I.eading to LL.H. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading (o Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 21 , 1959
Flirt her bilormtitmii mini hi' iihtiiiiird

triiiii the Office of the Director of AdmiiMiiom

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neor Bore... Ho//

Telephone: MA 5-2200



New WMS Programs
Feature BBC Dramas

Bob (larlaiul, pr()j;;iiiin (liicctor for WMS, has aimounced the

schothilinj^ of si'vcral new proj^rains for tlu' coiniiij^ season. These
programs inchide siicli varied subjects as the rebroadcastnig of

BBC dramatic presentations, interviews between congressmen, and
a critical evaluation of liberal ed-

ucation at Williams. '

Each Sunday afternoon the sta-

tion will present a recording of an
outstanding British dramatic radio

show. This series was promoted in

conjunction with the English De-
partment and will broadcast shows
ot exceptional artistic merit each
week. The first in the series is

Goldsmith's "She Stoops to Con-
quer."

Vital Problems Discussed
A Report From Washington, an-

other new program which is heard
on 7:15 weeknights, features an
interview with congressmen of dif-

ferent views discussing problems of

national political importance. Al-

ternating with the interviews is a
series of educational programs
sponsored by the United Nations.
WMS hopes to continue present-

ing Mr. Gaudino's Controversial
Fragments, a show which examines
various aspects of liberal educa-
tion. The stereophonic .show, one of

the pioneer shows of its type in

western Massachusetts, will con-
tinue to be heard Tuesday and
Thursday evenings at 7:30.

Rardin Examines

Spiritual Integrity
"Challenge and Response" was

the topic cf the sermon delivered
by Jeri'y Rardin '59 in the Sunday
Chapel. The service was led by Al
Bogatay '61.

The challenge which inspired
Rardin's sermon comes from the
work of Karl Barth. A Swiss-Ger-
man theologian, Barth has recently
stirred the free world with his the-
ory that the "American way of life"

represents a greater danger to

Christian souls than does Commu-
nism. Rardin chose to echo rather
than refute Barth's challenge,
pointing out the various ways in

which the current "religious revi-

val" is more a sociological than a
religious phenomenon.

Social Influence
"The problem," he pointed out,

"to which Barth calls our attention
is that religious faith has lost its

zip precisely because it has become
the majority fashion— the socially

acceptable thing to do." We lack
what he termed any spiritual in-

tegrity to give us a firm guide in

our way of life.

Spiritual Integrity

The response which Rardin
brought forward to this challenge
is that we should show as much
religious honesty as we do honesty
in the intellectual field. If we up-
hold our spiritual standards as we
do our intellectual standards then
we will be able to resist such social

practices as "a meaningless Sun-
day morning religious routine."

Northside Motel

And Inn

Next to Phi Gam

Finest Accommodations For
Your Parents and Your Date

Please call us anytime
GL 8-4108

Isabel and Alex Nagy

Television in evert/ room

Sloan Recipients'

Record Superior
High academic rating plus out-

standing extracurricular honors
have highlighted the Williams ca-

reers of the fourteen Alfred P.

Sloan scholarship holders now at

Williams. Their records were re-

viewed at the Annual Sloan din-
ner held at the Williams Inn last

week.

The fourteen Sloan scholars rep-
resent a record number at Wil-
liams. Three members of the se-

nior and junior classes and four
sophomores and freshmen are in

the group.
Senior Honors Students

The seniors, all of whom are

honors majors, are Dave Batchel-
der. Mack Hassler, and Jack Hy-
land. Batchelder was a varsity

football player this past fall. He
is also a member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa.

Hassler has been vice-president

of the College Council, executive

managing editor of the RECORD,
and a member of Gargoyle at Wil-
liams. He is the recent recipient of

a Clark Graduate Fellowship.
Hyland has distinguished him-

self on campus as president of the
College Council and permanent
secretary-treasurer of the senior
class. He is also a member of Gar-
goyle.

Juniors
The juniors, Mel Gray, Kemp

Randolph and George Russill, are
all honors majors. Gray has served
as a junior adviser and as secretary
ot Delta Upsilon. Randolph, also a
JA, has been elected president of

Zeta Psi. Russill is publisher of

the Daily Adviser.

Terry Allen, Jon Heiser, Paul
Mersereau, and Bob Montgomery
are the sophomore recipients. Al-
len was a key member of the var-
sity swimming team this year. Hei-
ser played varsity basketball and is

secretary of Theta Delta Chi. Mer-
sereau has recently been elected to

a JA post and serves on the Col-
lege Council. Class president Mont-
gomery also plays varsity basket-
ball.

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN
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1 Vi miles north of Williamstown on Rt. 7

Phillips' Plan Slowing

Action Of Treasurers
Technicalities have slowed the

progress of the Treasurers' Council
to a near halt. The main block in

the way of the Council is the Phil-

ips Proposal, an idea of John Phil-

ips '59 that would, if enacted, in-

stall a resident manager to handle
most of the business affairs of the

fifteen fraternities.

In order to be passed, the pro-

posal must be approved by the

members of each house, their

alumni representatives, and the

Council itself. If one house vetoe-s

the proposal, it is highly probable
that the entire idea will be dropped.

Pilgrim Contacts Alumni
Council President Jim Pilgrim

has been involved for several weeks
with alumni treasurers interested

in the problem. Thus far no alum-
ni reaction has been reported.

Aside from the Philips problem,
the council faces the difficulties of

food and fuel purchases for next
year. At present, the main aim of

the council is to find cheaper fuel

by cutting down on middle-man
profits.

Dr. Bacon Shows Pre-Med Society

Instructive Film Of Lung Operation
The excision of a cancerous lung

provided impressive film entertain-

ment for the pre-medical Aescala-

pian Society Wednesday, April 8.

The film was presented by Dr.

Samuel Bacon '43 of the Williams-

town Medical Association In Room
111 of Thomson Biology Lab. Over
70 attended.

The color film, in sound. Inclu-

ded x-rays and diagrams. It con-

veyed an extremely vivid and de-

tailed picture of the operation from
incision to closure. Afterwards Dr.

Bacon and Dr. Robert Davis of the

Williams College Infirmary con-
ducted an informal question and
answer period. Questions concerned
the subjects of heart surgery,

smoking and cancer of the lungs,

and opportunities In medicine.

Fills a, Gap

David Shapiro '61, founder and
President of the newly formed or-

ganization has stated, "The Aesca-

lapian Society fills a gap that ha.s
existed at Williams ever since the
last science club desisted .sDine
where in the mid-nineteenth cen"
tury."

Shapiro has planned at lea.st two
more meetings for this year. Hr has
ordered more films that will l,e of
general interest to pre-ni( dicai
students. There will also be u uest
speaker from the area who willtalk
on one of the Infinite field.s open
to prospective medical specialist
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LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

ARCHIM^O^S
makes another great discovery...

It's what's up front
that counts

You can reproduce the experiment.
It's easy as TT . ( Yes, you can do it

in the bathtub. ) Assuming that you
have first visited your friendly tobac-
conist, simply light your first Winston
and smoke it. Reasoning backwards,
the discovery proceeds as follows:
first, you will notice a delightful
flavor, in the class of fresh coffee or
of bread baking. Obviously, such

flavor cannot come from the filter.

Therefore, it's what's up front that
counts

: Winston's Filter-Blend. The
tobaccos are selected for flavor and
mildness, then specially processed for
filter smoking. This extra step is the
real difference between Winston and
all other filter cigarettes. Besides,
it's why Winston is America's best-
selling filter cigarette.

"Eureka! Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!"

B. J. BEYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SAIEM. N. C,



Weather Hampers Frosh Baseball;

Lacrosse Shows Much Enthusiasm
by Herb Allen

I'hiity five freshmen braved a

sleet unci snow storm to begin base-

ball practice on Thursday. Coached

by Ltn Watters. the squad boasts

botli
experience and depth and

should easily equal last season's

team record of 5 wins and 3 losses.

The iiiain obstacle in the way of

the team is the length of the sea-

son. A.s Coach Watters says, "We
barel.v have time to get into .shape

before ihe season is over. However,

all tlie other teams have the same
{ilsa(i\anlag:e, so all that we can

do i.'^ make the best of what we

have
" A.sslstant Coach Prank Na-

vano echoed the sentiments of

Watleis, "If we have only five

week> we can't afford to waste any

time

('(.(toil, Newton, Ryan Excel

Ne'ilier coach has had any ob-

jeclu'ii to the abundance of ma-
terial 'that has been provided them.

Willi less than a week of practice

gone by, such players as Pete Cot-

ton. .John Newton, and Bill Ryan
have already shown considerable

pronii.se. There is no definite lineup

thu.s far: however, these three

plnyejs already seem to have op-

tion.s on the positions of second
base, shortstop, and catcher re-

spectively. A number of pitchers

and outfielders have made the job

of picking the first team a difficult

one for the coaches.

Schedule Begins Friday

The .seven game schedule will be-

gin Fiiday against Hotchkiss, and
will inelude contests with Amherst
and Wesleyan as well as several

othei- fi'eshman teams. The only
Piep Schools on the list are Wor-
ce.stei' Academy and Hotchkiss,
both with promising nines. Coaches
Walters and Navarro plan to get
the team into shape by holding
several scrimmages with the var-
sity as well as a few practice games
with North Adams State Teachers
College, These contests will be sup-
plemented by daily intra-squad
games. According to present plans,
the season will be over on May 14,

against Amherst.

by Frank I'ollock

"Pleasant surprises," were the
words of Coach Al Shaw after last
Saturday's first freshmen lacros.se
scrimmage. "A lot of things turned
out better than we had thought
they would. In general, it was
good," .said the coach to his play-
ers.

Lack of Experience
This year's team unlike the ones

of the last two years will be ham-
pered by a lack of experience. Pew
freshmen who are out for the
team have ever held a lacrosse
stick before coming to Williams
and even fewer have ever played
on a team. The team is making up
for this inexperience with a wil-
lingness to learn and a strong en-
thusiasm for the game. With thir-
ty-one freshmen trying for posi-
tions and after only a week of prac-
tice the majority of the positions
aie still undecided.

Itachman, Rutherford Impress
The three starting attack po-

sitions are being fought for by Tom
Bachman, who played midfield al
Pingry School, Skip Rutherford,
John Henge.sbach, Robin Reyes,
who played al Mount Hermon,
Mike Keating, and Mike Cannon.
Coach Shaw commended the fine
stickwork of Bachman and Ruther-
ford after Saturday's scrimmage.
Twelve freshmen are vying for

the midfield positions which make
up the backbone of a lacros.se team.
Poor stick work due to inexperience
seems to be the hindering factor of
midfield which does pos.se.ss a lot

•)f power and speed.

.McCauley Leads Defen.se
The defense including both the

three defensemen and the goalie
will be led by ex-Gilman star Dick
McCauley. There are .seven candi-
dates for defen.semen and three for

goalie with lack of experience more
obvious in these positions than
anywhere else on the .squad.

The team faces a tough five

game .schedule including such per-
ennial lacrosse powers as Deerfield

and Harvard. The team hopes that
it can continue the fine record of

the last two freshmen teams.
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Frosh Track Outlook

Uncertain For Spring;
Preshman track began the week

before spring vacation with about
20 boys reporting to Coach Tony
Plansky.

Prospects are bright so far witli
strength in every event but the
dashes. There are only two dash-
men so far, Dick CounUs and Paul
Worthman, Worthman's record in

the 100 is 10 seconds flat. Jim Ev-
ans, cress-country star, and Bill

Ryan will bj featured in the mile.
Ryan has a previous record of 4:39.
The 880 will include Spike Kellogg,
.setter of a new freshman cross-
country record this fall, and Harry
Lee. who has a previous record of

2:02. John Kroh. captain of the
freshman winter relay team, and
Dave Kieffer will handle the 440.
Both run the event in around 52
seconds.

Power in Weights
Plenty of power is expected in

the weights with Al Starkey, Bill

Pox. Phil Wirth. Bill Drucker, and
Bill Hufnagel all working out.
Prank Ward, an outstanding high
hurdler and 11 foot pole vaulter,
will participate in both events this
spring.

Toughest competition is expected
to come from Wesleyan this year,
though Mount Hermon, Hotchkiss,
and Deerfield also promise consid-
erable strength. The first meet will

be here against Deerfield on April
22. Mount Hermon, Hotchkiss, and
RPI follow respectively before the
Little Three meet closes out the
season at Wesleyan.

Boynton

Varsity

Will Captain

Hoop Squad

At the varsity basketball ban-
quet held last week, junior Ge-
orge Boynton was elected next
yeai''s captain. A fast guard, he
was a determining factor on this

year's team.
Boynton is aLso an ail-Ameri-

can Honorable Mention lacrosse

stai'. Last year he tied the na-
tional intercollegiate scoring
record.

Washability Js

the word for Fall

Here is one of the big-point favorites on our

list: the Arrow Twin Tartan wash-and-wear

sport shirt, crisp new version of a Scottish

classic. Stop in soon and see our whole wide

wonderful Arrow selection.

C. H. CUTTING

NORTH ADAMS

ACROSS FROM THE PARAMOUNT THEATRE

HIgh-scorers

after the game . .

.

from Arrow

You'll be proud as a coach with a

new star halfback when you take

the wraps off this new Arrow
sports wear. That's a Twin Tartan
shirt on the man at the left—

a

time-saver in cotton wash and
Wear. Another twin idea—the pull-

over knit shirts on the man at the

right and his date. The sweater?
A smart new crew-neck model.
Knit shirt, $5.00 up; other shirt,

$5.00 up; sweater, $7.95 up.

Cluett, Peahody & Co., Inc.

ffrst In fashion

IIRADI ORI)
As other varsity teams, baseball has been practicing regularly In

preparation for its spring season. The first varsity contests at home
this year will be played by the baseball team on the 23rd with Colby
and the 24th with Bowdoin. In this picture. Bob Stegetnan, a candi-
date for the outfield, takes batting practice.

Freshmen Net Hopes

High With Prospects

For Excellent Season
Led by top-ranked John Botts,

the prospects for the freshman
tennis team this year are, accord-
ing lo Coach Clarence Chaffee,
"very promising."

In singles the .squad should be
the equal of any competitor met
tills year. Botts displayed great po-
tential in the fall, powering his way
into the finals of the college tour-
nament where he was edged by
varsity star Clyde Buck. Ptirther-

more, the .squad should have excel-

lent depth in the other singles po-
sitions with such stalwarts as Bob
Mahland. Graddy Johnson, Ned
Shaw and Ricky PieUsch all show-
ing the needed ability to aid in

producing a fine record for the
coming season. Due to the injury of
Tom Howe, three men, Tom Boy-
den, Bob Rubin, and Bob Nevin,
will be contending for the final

singles position.

Problem In Doubles
The chief problem facing Coach

Chaffee seems to lie in the dou-
bles, where due to the inclement
weather which has prevented the
development of the doubles align-

ment, neither the strength nor abi-

lity of individuals or teams Is

known.
It .seems that this squad could

develop into a team powerful
enough to produce an excellent

record.

Intrammah
The end of the winter sports sea-

son finds Delta Upsilon in first

place in the running for the intra-
mural sports crown. Registering a

hard fought team victory in the
March 19 intramural swimming
championships, the DU's snapped a

tie with Chi Psi, who dropped to

second, fifteen points behind the

new leaders. Psi Upsilon is third,

by eight points.

Winter 'Winners
The winners of the winter in-

tramural championships were: Chi
Psi. basketball: Delta Upsilon,
swimming and hockey: Phi Sigma
Kappa, .squash: and Zeta Psi, ski-

ing.

Volleyball In Session

Tlie intramural volleyball cham-
pionships are now in progress, but
according to Mr. Bullock, there has
not been sufficient activity as yet.

Bullock indicated the spring intra-
mural .season will include tennis,

golf, track, and Softball. The ten-
nis is in the semi-final round.

The standings of the first 10

teams are

:

DU — 84
Chi Psi — 69

Psi U— 61
KA — 58
Phi Gam — 57

Phi Sig — 53

AD — 44
St. A — 43
Zete — 39 1/3

Hoosac— 37

SPORTS CORNER
by Al Miller

Winter sports are a thing of the

past for another year, and now all

the spring athletes will duel with

the unpredictable New England
weather for awhile, remembering
all the time how nice the weather
was on the southern trips. The last

Ephman to compete in a winter

sport was Buck Robiirson, who
swam in the qualifying rounds of

the NCAA swimming champion-
ships in Ithica, New York. Buck
failed to qualify for the finals. He
ended up ranked about thirteenth

in the nation in the 200 yard
breast stroke. In the preliminaries

he swam in the same heat as Cy
Hokins, last year's winner of the

event, and Bill Mulliken, this year's

winner. Hopkins of Michigan, qua-
lified first in the preliminaries with
a time of 2:21.8, and Mulliken of

VOLKSWAGEN
SIMCA RENAULT
HILLMAN PORSCHE

MERCEDES

I

'with Repurchase Plan available!

... or bring it home with you.

TIn pleasont, economical way to

tnml In Europe. We moke all ar-

rangementj for the Plon you prefer.

Writ* for fuli details

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Horvord Sq , Combndge. Mois

Miami of Ohio, won the finals with
a time of 2:21.5. Buck swam a

2:30.7 in the qualifying rounds. His
best time. 2:28.7, which is the New
England record, would have placed
him ninth. Yale, the pride of the
New England swimming teams,
placed fourth, over 100 points be-

hind Michigan, who amassed 137;i

points lo win. This is not meant to

belittle Buck or the Yale swim-
ming team, but only to point out
the tremendous competition on a

nationwide scale.

Spring Trip Records
Speaking of competition, Eph

rooters should not be dismayed by

the records of some of the teams
on their southern trips. Take the

baseball team for instance, who
returned with a 2 and 8 record.

Coach Coombs mentioned for one
thing that the two teams that Wil-

liams played had been practicing

outside for over a month. Also both
schools give out athletic scholar-

ships. Apparently this pays off for

them. Coach Coombs said that

Pfieffer has 5 men that the major
league scouts are watching closely,

and Elon had two. One of Elon's

pitchers, Jamison, was the colle-

giate leader in ERA last year.

His record was 5-0 and he pitched
42 shutout innings. Against 'Wil-

liams he won 12-0. making it 49

innings in a row without giving up
a run.

Lacrosse Improvement
The lacrosse team, responded

well to Coach Bill McHenry's rug-
ged conditioning on the spring trip.

Al Washington and Lee, Coach
McHenry showed no pity on his old

alma mater, as the Ephmen rolled

over them by a score of 12 to 3.

The game was a brotherly rivalry,

as McHenry's brother is the coach
of Washington and Lee. The team
had a scrimmage with Johns Hop-
kins, which usually ends up first or

second in the nation In lacrosse.

This fact alone shows how much
the lacrosse team has improved In
the last two years.



Fraternity-Faculty Cocktail Parties

Arouse Many Favorable Comments
By John Mayher

The annual Faculty cocktail pai'-

ties held by the Fraternities are

"a fine institution" according to

Thomas P. Roche of the English

Department and most of the fac-

ulty members queried agreed. The
prevailing opinion seemed to be

that, for the most part, the gather-

ings do serve a valuable purpose

in promoting faculty-student re-

lations in an atmosphere other

than that of the classroom or the

professor's office.

"There are times when the din

of the gathering becomes so great

that you can't even hear yourself

think" said Mr. Charles G. Nauert,

but he too felt that they were the

best possible method of "meeting
the student in his natural habitat."

On the whole the faculty members
interviewed seemed to feel that if

some arrangement could be made
to have smaller groups at a num-
ber of parties there would be less

confusion and consequently more
benefit to both sides.

Healthy Spirit

Asked whether or not there was
much difference between the sev-

eral parties, Luther Mansfield sta-

ted that "some of the efforts are

smoother than others", with vary-
ing degrees of success in .seeing

that every faculty member was
greeted by students that he was
acquainted with. Roche also noted
this and added that "a little less

self-consciousness on the part of
the members of the fraternity

would probably increase the value
of such an affair." William A. Lit-

tle said that sometimes they .seem-

ed to be "a pitched battle between
the fraternity and the faculty",

however he thought that "there
was definitely a healthy spirit of
competition between the fraterni-
ties as to which one would most
successfully dirty rush the facul-
ty."

More, Smaller Parties

Harlan P. Hanson suggested
that "either as an alternative or
an addition to the present system,
it might be more valuable to have
the various departments at indivi-

dual parties to give the students
a chance to examine them con-
cerning their courses, on the stu-
dent's own territory." Many of the
other faculty members questioned
felt that there could be a certain
amount of spreading out of the
festivities over the course of the
year. This would be especially val-
uable for the new members of the
faculty, as they would have an
opportunity to become socially

acquainted with the student body
earUer in the year.

The general opinion on both ends
of the academic log seems to be
that these parties provide a valu-
able link between the two groups
in a non-classroom atmosphere.
However, from a faculty member
who prefers to remain anonymous,
comes this warning, "Martinis
without ice become distastefully

warm, with ice disasterously weak."
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Williams Receives Cluett Property;

Estate May Become Faculty Homes
Early in 1958 the four surviving cliiklrcn ol Ccor^e A. Cluett

gave to Williams their father's estate eonsistinj^ of a larj^e house
and several other buildings t(iij;etlier with 178 acres of land.

Cluett was a member of the class oF 1(S96 and liad served for 11
years as Trustee of Williams. He
was well known as a collector of

furniture and paintings, and after

retiring from the Williams Board
in 1946 maintained his residence

in Sea Lsland, Georgia.
Located a mile south of the cen-

ter of the college on the south side

of Gale Road beyond the Taconic
Golf Course, the property extend.s

from a line near the Green River
Road on the east to Stone Hill on
the west. Included is a sum for

maintenance of the property for

a period of years.

Site for P'aculty Housing:

According to President Baxter,
this gift ought to aid in attracting
faculty to Williams, as it will serve
as a potential site for faculty
homes. "Tliis splendid gift," Presi-
dent Baxter said, "is of great im-
portance for the future of the col-

lege, and it constitutes a large and
compact area of great beauty,
closely related in site to Williams'
earlier holdings.

"We have no present plans for
the utilization of the property to

enlarge the college," he added, "but
we hope to set aside substantial
portions of it at an early date as
home sites for present and future
faculty members who may wish to
build on what is certainly one of
the most beautiful locations in
New England. I am sure that this
will contribute greatly to our abili-

ty to hold and to attract outstand-
ing teachers.

Mather Cites UMass.

Fraternity Conditions
Fraternities at the University of

Massachusetts have recently been
condemned as "drinking centers"
and "overcrowded, unsanitary and
unsafe housing quarters" by uni-
versity president Dr. Jean Paul
Mather.
The problem, brought to light in

a series of articles by Mather in

the "Massachusetts Collegian,"
concerns the inability of fraterni-

ties to Improve the allegedly de-
plorable condition of their houses
without submitting to financial
and managerial control by the col-

lege. Most of the houses, he stated,

go bankrupt by the end of the
year and "can't even pay their

liquor bills."

Dry Fraternities

If the college did assume respon-
sibility for the fraternities, they
would have to be dry. The frater-

nities can't have financial aid and
drinking privileges too. No solution

has yet been offered.

Movies ore your best entertainment

See the Big Ones at

watch for

THE COW
may second

i Why pay the big-car price penalty ?,

Go Ramb/er
\

Pay hundreds of dollars I

less-save more than ever

on gas and upkeep [

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

See why Rambler now outsells most big cars.

Get bigger savings, highest resale, easier park-
ing, plus full 6-passenger room. Try Personal-
ized Comfort: separate sectional sofa front
seats. See your Rambler dealer and save.

New 100-Inch wheelbase RAMBLER AMERICAN

$1835
SuHMjled delivered price at Kenoshn
Wise

, for 2-dt)0f sodan at left State
and local laies, if any, sutomatic trani-
misifon and opllonaf equipment, exlrt.

SEE YOUR RAMBLER DEALER TODAY

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Poetry Will Be Read At Lawrence;

Students To Expose Creative Efforts
A poetry reading, putting forth

the best work by the creative wri-

ting students, will be held In the

Cluett Room of the Lawrence Art

Museum at 8:30, April 23. It will be

open to the public.

William Jay Smith

William Jay Smith, poet and in-

structor of the featured English

Composition 4, six sections, said

this would be the first public read-

ing of this sort in college history.

He went on to comment, "I am
very impressed by the amount of

talent the students have shown."

He will read some of his own

poems, and the collection of about

thirty will be mimeographed and

passed out to all who attend.

Variety To Be Presented

The poems encompass a meat
vaiiety of forms and moods, in-
eluding some which are very funny
and some which are quite sei lous
The students participating are'
Stephen Beal, Eugene Bender, j
Edward Brash, Walter Bmwn
Donald Campbell, Peter Culnian
Peter DalNegro, David Lain;., ai
Miller, P. B. Tacy, and Ricllard
Willhite.

Some girls from Benningtoi, are
expected at the reading; the ijos-

ters advertising the event, druwn
by one of them, will be distributed
soon.

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
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OaCampufi
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(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek")

VIVE LE POPCORN!

TTie other day as I was walking down tlie street picking up
tinfoil, (Marlboro, incidentally, luis the best tinfoil, which is

not suriirising when you consider that they have the best ciga-

rettes, which is not surprising when you consider that tiiey take

the best filters and put them together with the best tobaccos

and rush them to your tobacco counter, fresh and firm and
loaded with smoking pleasure). The other day, I say, as I was
walking down the street picking up tinhiil, (I have, incidentally,

the second largest ball of tinfcjil in our family. .My Imither

Eleanor's is bigger—more than four miles in tliaineter hut, of

course, lie is taller than 1). Thedtlicr day, as I was .saying, while

walking down the street picking up tinfoil, I pa.s.sc(l a campus
and right beside it, a niovii^ tlicatrc wliicli specialized in show-

ing foreign films. Most campuses have foreign movie theatres

close by, because foreign movies are full of culture, art, and
esoterica, and wliere is culture more rife, art more rampant,
and esoterica more endemic than on a cami)us?

Nowhere; that's where.

W^lyMMkiter^ts

I hope you have all been taking advantage of your local foreign

film tlieatre. Here you will find no simple-minded Hollywood
products, marked by treacly sentimentality and ni.achine-made

bravura. Here you will find life itself— in all its griinness, its

poverty, its naked, raw passion!

Have you, for instance, seen the recent French import, Le
Crayon de Mon Oncle ("The Kneecap"), a savage and unconi-
proinising story of a man named Claude, whose consuming
ambition is to get a job as a meter reader with the Paris water
department? But he is unable, alas, to afford the fla-shlight

one needs for this position. His wife, Bon-Bon, sells her hair

to a wigmaker and buys him a flashlight. Then, alas, Claude
discovers that one also requires a leatherette bow tie. This time
his two young daughters. Caramel and Nougat, sell their hair

to a wigmaker. So now Claude has his leatherette bow tie,

but now, alas, his flashlight battery is burned out and the
whole family, alas, is bald.

Or have you seen the latest Italian masterpiece, La Donna E
Mobik (I Ache All Over), a heart-shattering tale of a boy and
his dog? Malvolio, a Venetian lad of nine, loves his little dog
with every fibre of his being. He has one great dream : to enter
the dog in the annual Venetian dog show. But thi.s, alas, requires
an entrance fee, and Malvolio, alas, is penniless. However, he
saves and scrimps and steals and finally gets enough together
to enter the dog in the show. The dog, alas, comes in twenty-
third. Malvolio sells him to a vivisectionist.

Or have you seen the new Japanese triumph, Kihulzi-San
(The Radish), a pulse-stirring historical romance about Yamoto,
a poor fanner, and his daughter Ethel who are accosted by a
warlord one morning on their way to market? The warlord cuts

Yamoto in half with his samurai sword and runs off with iOthel.

When Yamoto recovers, he seeks out Ethel's fiancd. Red
Buttons, and together they find the warlord and kill him. But,
alas, the warlord was also a sorcerer and he whimsically turned
Ethel into a whooping crane. Ixjyal Red Buttons takes Ethel
home where he feeds her fish heads for twenty years and keeps
hoping ahe'U turn back into a woman. She never does. Alas.

tf there'* tmoMng in the balcony of your theatre, we hope
you'll be smoking Philip Morris—or, it you prefer fillers.

Marlboro
. . . Marlboro—new improved filter, fine rich flavor

—from the maker» of Pliilip Morri*.

6
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268 Sophs Register;

Most Choose History

]^

dri

pa

uss was coiiiplct-

1961 cnrolliiiir j,,

ipplicd and hccii ac-

Ik'gistiatioii lor majors hv the sopliomorc c

last wei'k with 26S members ot the class ol

liekls. Of these 26S a total ol 127 have

)lecl as honors candidates.

'I'lie leading major ainoiif^ the jiersiM-ctive jnniors appears to

History with 40 new candidates. Becau.sc the History De|)art-

!il handles not only this major bnt al.so American History and
lature, which enrolled 27 stu-

as, this means that this one de-

tirient has to accommodate 67

ilidates—a figure which exceeds

other two departments in the

rc^li'Se.

Long- Term Expansion

commenting on this huge num-
bi 1 , Robert C. L. Scott, Chairman

ol I he History Department staled

thill it was "no unmixed blessing".

"\\i' are going to have to expand

on a permanent basis", he declar-

ed.
'

if the department is to handle

arifquately the students in its ma-
jor."

l!;conomics enrolled a total of 33

nvw candidates. This number re-

vcal.s an Increase of 13 over last

year's total and a jump from sixth

to .second place in relation to other

diiiartments.

English Department

Probably the most interesting

dinclopment in the figures on re-

si.stration, however, was the drop
in the number of English majors
from 41 to 28 and from 1st to 3rd
place. The reason for this rather

liu HO decrease, according to Chair-
man of the Department Robert J.

Allen, is the fact that the English

major has been undergoing a com-
plete revamping this year—"put-
ting the pig through the python so

to speak". Allen also pointed out
that today's students seem to be
very interested in the problems of

contemporary society and, as a re-

sult, tend to major more and more
in the social sciences."

Lecturer of English David Boul-
ton. on the other hand, maintain-
ed that possibly an overemphasis
on the complicated field of Re-
naissance literature in the fresh-
man and sophomore courses dis-
coiiraged many prospective majors
Hi' also noted that 'Williams stu-
dcnl.s are weighing more heavily
tlir question of their eligibility for
liiinors work as a criterion for ma-
joiing.

'/Von Sequitur' To Be
Annual Collese Revue

' ap and Bells will present the
fouilh annual revue May 1, 2,

'Hiiuseparty Weekend), and May
9 Parents Weekend). Produced by
Pi ii'r Culman '59, and directed by
P -Xntoine Distler '59, "Non Sequi-
tui will feature 20 skits and 15
fi

1 ments supplemented by origi-
nal music by Mike Small '61 and
Tuny Stout '60.

<"ontrasted to the musical pro-
duction, "Ballyhoo", presented last
yiar, "Non Sequitur" will follow no
ddniite line but will emphasize
music, dancing, and short dia-
logues.

Tickets Selling Fast
Advanced sale for both nights

IS close to 20 per cent of capacity.
After three days at the box office
this week, Cap and Bells reported
that close to three fourths of the
Saturday night seats had been sold.
On Wednesday, however, a spokes-
man announced: "There are still
some good seats left,"

Large, Coed Cast
Tlie total cast for the musical

'evue numbers 35 including eleven
Kirls from Bennington College. The
orchestra will be under the lead of
Tom Hertel '59 while the Chore-
ography is being directed by Jane
Lapiner of Bennington, Scripts
^ei'e jointly written by George
A'd '60, Steve Pokart '62, Distler
and Culman.
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The well rounded guy
The Amherst Report ])iiblished in recent issues

of the RECORD points out an essential diffei-

ence between the "sister colleges of Western
Massachusetts." Relatively speakinff, Amherst
has managed to eliminate the homogeneity of

the student body—the essential advantage of

a small college.

This is not to say that a small college ought to

be basically socially oriented or that it is effect-

ively forced to be so. The value of homogeneity
at Williams manifests itself in a number of com-
monly held values. This situation results from an
admissions policy which, although not clearly ar-

ticulated, seeks to attract the student with good
academic ]50tential who also has interests in other

sorts of activity.

Williams attempts to educate the "well rounded
guy" in the best sense of Uiis cliche.

Amherst, on the other hand, in trying to endow
itself with a student body whose sole common
ground is a high degree of basic intelligence,

finds itself with students who by and large have
no rapport with each other. In a college four

times its size, this is ]Dossible because the student
body is comj^osed of diverse groups; Amherst
is made up of diverse individuals.

The Class of 1963 was admitted to Williams this

week. Unavoidably some of them will turn out
to be well-rounded on the side of anti-intellectual

or non-academic pursuits. Unavoidably, there

will be others who ought to have gone to a ]olace

such as Harvard where they would have found
companions in non-conformity. On the whole,
however, the new class will be able to benefit

from the unique advantages of Williams-intel-

lectual and social co-operation aimed at develop-
ing the complete individual.

-castle

MICKEYMOUSE
saw our pur])le cow

the other day
springs here he said

but no grass

some people just have
no consideration

theyre trainjjling my meals

into mud
but i guess

that elephant at tufts

has
his troubles too

—elements

In the "flurry" over the expulsion of the Nat-
ional Student Association from direct influ-

ence on the campus, rather more important
action of the College Council was overlooked.

Bij voting^ support for the Phi Beta Kappa
magazine, the Council, in one of few instances,

has exercised its perogative of considering
"the general good of the College" as opposed
to the interests of individual students.

—editors

VIEWPOINT
We are all aware of the certain truth of

life which rec)uires warmth and understanding.

The poetic word for this quality in human ex-

]5erience is "love." All of us attempt to evidence
this condition in our personal lives and our re-

lations with others. Some, of course, achieve it

to a greater degree tlian others.

A basis is needed within our owai lives to

effect this identification with this fundamental
of life. Some of the most common grounds on
which a man may meet life are obvious. They
are: friendship, love for a woman, dedication to

intellectual or creative pursuit. If such grounds
are lacking, dien it is impossible for a man to

define his position. D. E. Steward

The Class Of 1959 Invites You To Attend

A New Idea In Houseparty Dances

Featuring - -

THE EMBASSY ORCHESTRA

"internationally-known society hand"

PHINNEY'S FAVORITE FIVE

"in their last Williams appearance"

THE PURPLE KNIGHTS QUARTET
"eastern college dance favorites"

A big band on the second floor, a fine combo in the

freshman lounge, and dixieland in the Rathskellar will

provide continuous and varied music with plenty of room

to dance or listen with your date. Make plans now to be

at the first dance of its kind in Houseparty history at:

BAXTER HALL - FRIDAY, MAY 1 - 9 TO 1

Witli intermission entertainment by —

The Skidmore Sonneteers The Bradford Taboos

and

Goucher's Reverend's Rebels
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Chess Players Seek Championship,

Lost To Amherst 100 Years Ago
In the spring of 1859, James F.

Claffln, Amherst senior, proposed

that Amherst challenge Williams

to "a game of ball." At a meeting
of the two colleges Williams ac-

cepted the challenge and present-

ed a counter-challenge for a chess

tournament.

On July 1. the
ball clubs met
on the field of

the PittsfielU

Baseball Club
in the fU'st in-

tercollegiate

baseball game,
which Amherst
won 73-32. The
chess match
was held the
next day be-

cause Claffin

was a member

of both the baseball and chess
teams. In the match at the Pitts-

field Chess Club, the favored Wil-

liams players resigned at the 48th

move, after 11 hours of play.

This year, a Williams chess tram
under the direction of Nick Vaii
Deusen will be out to reveng,. this
loss. The Centennial Chess Match
will be held May 16. behind the
backstop on Pratt Field whih the
Centennial Baseball Game i, hi
progress. Both contests will be 'de-
vised.

The five players who will meet

Amherst for the champion.shi|. will

be chosen Saturday in a play<ilf.

Movies are your best entertainment
See the Big Ones at

The Covv

%"

SON Of

OMAR
KHAYYAM
I.

A Book of Verses underneath the Bough,

Some Schaefer Beer, a Loaf of Bread—and Thou
Beside me yakketing in the Wilderness—

Oh, just the Beer were Paradise enow!

II.

Come, fill the Cup with golden Schaefer brew,

For in the Best of Circles it is true

Each parched Voice cries, "Schaefer all around!"

Ah, Love, I echo them—and think of You!

^^

III. * ..

Oh, my Beloved, let us now make haste
To sip our Schaefer with its smooth Round taste:

We know it's never Sharp and never Flat,

And in this World we've little time to Waste!

4-

IV.

And those who husbanded the golden Grain-

Sun-ripened, perfect, gently kissed by Rain-
Have sent it to us now in Schaefer Beer,

And Worldly Hope is in my Heart again!

V.

And any time, my Friend, you come to pass

Schaefer to Guests star-scattered on the Grass,

And in your happy errand reach the place
Where I once stood—turn down an empty Glass!

THE F.»M. SCHAEFtR BREWING CO., NEW YORKini) AlBUNV, N.V.



Bohby Coomhsy Major League Vet,

Former AllAmerican College Star
Btl Al

If you want to know aiiytlii

(TO (() is Coach Coombs, ami if y(

tiic place to KG is Weston Field.

If It's in tlie afternoon, he'll be

out soon after lunch, working with

the early comers until the whole

ti'Mtii arrives. If it's In the morning

he 11 be out worlcinB on the dia-

liKHid.

Kuymond P. Coombs, better

ki'Avn as "Bobby", has been the

ba 'ball coach at Williams since

hi !:ot out of the service in the

si,i:iiB of 1946. Although he had

pl.i vfd several years of profession-

ftl iuiseball, including two years in

II,. major leagues, before he was

di illed, he was "kinda old and

[ii,i:i'l want to stay in pro ball any

lo:; cr" after the war.

.\ll American In College

Al Duke University he had an

ou' landing baseball career, and

\\\. .selected to the All South and

Ai: American baseball teams his

111 ! three years. As a sophomore

111 Duke, he married the present

M , Coombs, who was also from

Miiine.

A.s soon as he completed his

.si'inor year, he signed with the

Philadelphia Athletics. "I graduat-

ed m absenlium; I think that's the

collect term," he said with a smile

and a heavy Maine accent.

He spent eleven years in pro

ba.soball and played in every big

minor league except the Pacific

Coast League. His two best years

were with Shreveport In '40 when
lie had a 19-10 record and with

Ji'i.sey City in '42 when he had a

17-7 record and a 1.99 ERA, the

lowest in the league.

His initiation into the Majors
was a rough one. The first batter

Miller

"K about l)a.seball, tlie pinson to
)ii (Ion t know wlieri' to find him
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King Of Beers

READ THE LABEL

COACH COOMBS
he faced was Babe Ruth, who hit
a home run. However, he got the
next three, Gehrig, Lazarri, and
Chapman, out. The next batter he
would have faced would have been
Bill Dickey. The first week, he
relieved in four games, two a-
gainst the Yankees, and two a-
gainst the Senators.

Outside Interests

Outside of baseball. Coach
Coombs' interests are in hunting
and fishing. During the summers,
he and his wife go to Ogunquit,
Maine, where he has a charter boat
and takes out fishing parties. If

the fish aren't biting, he spins

ba.scball yarns. His customers, it is

said, return as much to hear his

baseball tales as for the fishing.

He has one son. Raymond F.

Coombs, Jr., who graduated from
Springfield College and is now
teaching and coaching at Wilton
Academy in Maine. He also men-
tioned with a proud smile that he
has a granddaughter and grand-
son, and he reminded me again
that he is getting old.

Track Team, Golfers

Open Spring Seasons

Against Boston Foes
Track

Saturday the Williams Varsity
Track team led by Co-Captains
Bob Hatcher and George Sudduth
journeys to Boston to meet Tufts
and Boston University. The team
is seeking their second undefeated
season in a row.

With Hatcher in the weights and
Sudduth in the middle distance
the team looks well rounded. Losses
through injury and ineligibility will
hurt the team, however. High
jumper Bob Dunham and 440
sprinter Bill Russell are both out
due to injuries. Sprinter and hurd-
ler Walt Henrion is out because of
ineligibility.

Other mainstays including 880
man Bill Moomaw, miler Dave
Canfield, pole vaulter Tony Har-
wood and weight man Stu Wal-
lace are in excellent shape.
The opposition is very strong,

B. U., always a power, has the edge
in the field events. Tufts will field
its usually strong team.

Golf
The Varsity golf team will com-

pete against M, I, T„ Harvard, and
Boston College in a quadrangular
golf meet this Saturday, Hanse
Halligan, college golf champ. Bob
Julius, Bill Tuach, Mike Beemer
and Sam Davis are the returning
varsity golfers and should provide
stiff competition in this meet.
Three sophs, Andy MacKechnie,
Pete Hager, and Jim Pi-ick add
considerable depth to the team.

Last year's golf squad compiled
an admirable 11-4 record and also

brought home the New England
team trophy. Bob Julius, '60, was
victorious in all of his matches and
hopes to duplicate that feat this

coming .season. Julius who will

probably vie with Halligan for the

No. 1 position on the team remark-

ed on the team's strength, "We
sho':ld be as good as last year's

team, if not better. John Boyd and

Rob Poster are the only golfers

we have lost by graduation."

Richard Gold

Diamond Merchant of

Williamstown, Mass.

COLLEGE JEWELRY

More men in high places

smoke Camels than any

other cigarette today. For

the 10th straight year, this

cigarette outsells every

other - every filter, every

king-size, every regular.

The Camel blend of costly

tobaccos has never been

equalled for rich flavor and

easygoing mildness. The

best tobacco makes the beyt

smoke.

C/imb above fads

and fancy sfuflf . . .

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

RUGGERS AT WORK

Ephs Take Up Rugby
Coughlin Explains Play

With the (idocut of Rw^hii at Williuin.s, the RECORD asked
Date Couiildhi, one of the orf^aiiizer.s of the fiaiiie at Williams to

<iice (I brief exphmation of the phuj.
Play begins, as in American foot

ball, with a kickoff. The ball is

caught by a man on the receiving

team who runs downfield toward
his opponents' goal. When he is

about to be tackled he can either

lateral the ball to a teammate or
punt the ball. No forward passes
are allowed. This process of run-
ning and lateralling is continued
until a player either crosses the
goal line or is tackled.

If the ball carrier crosses the
opponents' goal he must pass the
ball to the ground in order to score

a "try" (touchdown), good for

three points. A conversion, worth
two points is then attempted from
a point on the field opposite to

where the ball was touched down.
It may be taken at any distance

from the goal line. However the

opposing team may rush the kicker

to block the ball.

Tackling

If the carrier is tackled he must
drop the ball whereupon it becomes
a free ball. After a tackle, the ball

must first be played with the foot.

It may be kicked, dribbled, or

merely tapped, as long as it is

played with the foot first. Then it

may be picked up and run. Usually,

a "scrum", composed of the two
opposing groups of forwards forms
over the ball and they attempt, by
hooking with their feet and shov-
ing, to get the ball back to their

own three-quarter line (backs)

who are lined across the field. Once
out of the scrum the ball may be
picked up, passed and run as after

the kickoff. The ball may not be
touched with the hands while in

the scrum.

Punt Anytime
The ball may be punted at any-

time. If it lands in bounds it is a
free ball. Since it is more advanta-
geous to have the ball in your op-
ponents' area rather than to have
actual possession of the ball, it is

often kicked down field. When the
ball goes out of bounds, either

kicked out or run into "touch",
play is resumed with a "line-out".

The forwards of each team line up
parallel to each other but perpen-
dicular to the touchline about a
yard apart. The ball is then thrown
into the line giving each team an
equal opportunity for possession.
The forwards jump to catch it and
then throw it out to their backs.

Swimming Course
Swimming coach Bob Muir

has announced that the Red
Cross Senior Life Saving and
Water Safety Instruction cour-
ses are due to begin next week.
These courses are given annu-
ally and are instructed by Coach
Muir.

I!i!l!i! II

Last Times Tonight For:

"HIGH SOCIETY"

Crosby - Sinatra - Lund

Grace Kelly - Celeste Holm
Louis Armstrong Bond!

Cole Porter Music!

Comedy Cohil-!

"HIGH COST OF LIVING"

with Jose Ferrer

Starts TOM'W. (SAT.)

WALT DISNEY'S

"THE SHAGGY DOG"

Fred MacMurray

Jean Hagen

n. J. nfyrniW" 'Tob. Co.. Wln>loii-S«l«m, N. C.

Who invented the Diy Martini? JOHN did.

At least that is what people gasp when they

taste one of John's Martinis. John is the head

bartender at the Williams Club. Visit us. See

John. Try one. Yov'U see. And then, if you care,

you'll see other things. Fine food. Two dining

rooms—one dimly lit for men with ladies, and

one for men, period. Comfortable sleeping rooms.

Fleet-footed theatre-ticket service. Come, next

time you're in Manhattan. The Williams Club,

24 E. 39 Street, New York. A stone's throw

from Grand Central, if you throw good.



Historian Lasch Prepares Thesis;

Feels ^Student Should Participate'

By George Reath

"I came to Williams in January

of 1957, and I like It more and
more as I go on, simply because I

get the feeling that now I know
more what I am doing." History

Instructor Christopher Lasch smil-

ed as he leaned back and lit a

cigarette.

"My special interest is American
history since the Civil War, though
it seems a pity to narrow oneself

to such a small field. It would be

nice to do some work in European
history. I am writing my thesis on
the impact of the Russian Revo-

lution on American liberalism. I

plan to submit it in 1960, though
that's a very optimistic estimate."

Born in Omaha, Neb., Lasch gra-

duated from Harvard and took his

MA at Columbia in 1955. He is at

present studying for his Ph.D.

("it's almost in sight" t at Colum-
bia.

Theories

"I haven't really been teaching

long enough to develop any theo-

ries of teaching, although I did

have reservations about the con-
ference method of teaching history

used here. I find these disappear-
ing as I go on. I wondered whether,
even in American history, students

had the background necessary to

conduct a sensible discussion. This
is the assumption the whole his-

tory major is based on. The stu-
dent should participate, not simp-
ly be lectured at.

Education
"The real problem Is at the

grade-school level, where if you ed-
ucate everyone, as you must do in
a country professing to be demo-
cratic, you are bound to get med-
iocrity.

"The trouble lies much deeper

LUPO
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Patty Ann

Eddy Wentz

Chuck Doherty

Thurs & Sot.

Nite: 8-12

Al Capp Visits B-town

UKADl (IRl)

HISTORIAN LASCH
"it's almost in sight"

than that, and it is very hard to

single out one factor. Teaching at

Williams is a distinctly sheltered

experience. Everybody seems to

feel that the quality of students

here is getting better. You do find

students who have difficulty with
writing, and even with reading.

You can't assume that every stu-

dent has had the grounding in La-
tin, Greek, alas, even in American
history, that he used to. An awful
lot of time is wasted right at the

beginning while these men catch
up. The fault must lie somewhere
earlier."

Baseball Centennial
"It's a nice thing to do. Any

historian likes to see things com-
memorated. I think it's very noble
of Williams to want to commem-
orate the ball game and the chess
match, since they turned out so

badly."

mo 9lV€Xt GUN

New TBar lift with midsta-
lion, plus the big chair lift. .

.

iinfi on twelve trails that
light skiers of every skill and
B , . . from the new, gentle
rasshopper" for beginners
the ^all-Line", steepest
New England . . .

Skiing snow that is always as
good as the best to be had in

the East . . .

Attractive shelters, top and
bottom, hospitable inns, good
food, a ski school where you'll

have fun while you learn.

Come to fVIAD RIVER GLEN wtiere you'll

find a friendly, personal atmosphere ... a
veritable, uncro'A'ded Skiers ' ParadiseJ

MAO 9iV€(i(pC€N
^0^^ WAITSFIELD
sSRW^ VERMONT
MAD"RIVIR"g^ •

vSSaKV In the "Snow Corner of

^^^^^^r New England"

During the latter stage of Wil-

liams' va«'.ation, cartoonist Al

Capp, creator of the L'il Abner

comic strip, gave a lecture at

Bennington College.

By P. B. Tacy
I met Capp at the famous (or

infamous) State Line Restaurant,

where he arrived for post-lecture

refreshment with an entourage

that included a number of Ben-

nington girls. He ordered pizzas,

then commenced to expound on

doz?ns of questions from every side

I "I am Al Capp. I don't know a

lot about anything, but have ideas

on everything.")

Wliat did Capp think of the

B'town girl'? "This is the first time

I've been here," he began; "but at

;

first m::eting, she seems more

poised—and less self conscious

than other college girls." The last

part of the comment was greeted

by laughter from the Bennington

contingent. "She is better man-
nered—far different than the gen-

eral picture of the Bennington

girl; and not really off-beat." Capp
doesn't see much unique in the

younger generation, although he

admits they seem to be "doing a

lot." The Beatniks? "The same
-crabby group as always."

A Lode Of Satire

Capp readily admitted to being

in political and social satire in "L'il

Abner." "There is an embarass-
ment of riches in politics for the

satirist," he commented. He men-
tioned plans for focusing on the

next presidential elections in his

strip. Naming Kennedy and Rocke-
feller as the probable candidates.

he reflected that it was perhaps

a good thing to have two men who
were so rich running against each

other. "Chances are they'll steal

less."

Capp shifted his focus to his own
peers in cartooning. "The best pure

comic of all is Walt (Pogo) Kelly,"

he said. "As a draftsman, though,

none is better than Milton Caniff.

That includes straight artists. Yes,

Caniff is a better draftsman than

even Da Vinci."

The waitress arrived with the

pizza, and demanded immediate

payment. Capp grinned at the un-

dergraduates about him. "One of

these schools—Williams or Benn-
ington—must be awfully damned
shifty."
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BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Associotion

DAY AND EVENINC;
Undergraduate Classes Leading to liL.IJ. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 21 , 1959
ytn'tlier injonnntmu tnaij he nhtdined

from the Office of the IHrcctor of Admitisiotin,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neor Boroog/, HCI

Telephone: MA 5-2200

THlNKLlSH
English: CANINE COLOGNE

English: FLYING H.TCHH.KER
English: FAT VEGETABLE

Think/fsh: CURFUME

NANCY ANN LYON. INDIANA blATE TLACHEBS

1 {.'* ^

Thinklish:
THUMBINGBIRD

,OH»Y DERCOU. MARYLAND U.

English: HIP SINGING GROUP

Thinklish

!

Pt-UMPKIN

Thinklish translation: These guys are so , ijji,

far out, they wear space helmets. They

never ask, "How High the Moon?" They

know. When there were seven of them,

they were a heptet. But since they've

added a man, simple arithmetic makes

them a rocktet! Naturally, when they take

ten, they take Luckies. Like anyone else

(square, round or what-have-you) , they

know all about the honest taste of fine

tobacco. Consensus: flipsville!

,,.. ORIENTAL
AMBULANCE

Thinhliih: SICKSHAW
"ICHABD HARRISON. THE CITADEL

Qa. TCt

HOW TO MAKE ^25
Take a word-garbage, for example. With it, you can make the contents of
an auto junk yard (carbage), Hollywood refuse (starbage), incinerator dust
(charbage) or glass-factory rejects (jarbage). That's Thinklish-and it's that
easy! We re paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-yo«r check is
itchmg to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
Enclose your name, address, university and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Product of J/ie, J¥mt^ue<vn iJvCaeeo-Kamjutnu. — ^u^xeeo- is our middle name
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Faculty And Students To Participate

In Fraternity-Sponsored Symposium
C C Seeks Fraternity Commitment;
Rustling Proposals Go To Houses

A joint session ol the C;olk'!j,(' and Social (Jonnciis Monday iii^lit anicnclcd the proposals of the
Rusjn'nii; C^oinmittcc in order to scenic a (Ictinitc coinniitincnt on tjie (niestion ol total oppoitunity
lidni Williams irati'iiiitics. Final action on this (jncstion and the other "modest, hut important"
pi'oposals ol the coinniittec will he taken at another joint nieetinj^ Ttiestlay nif^ht.

The cjnestion, as composed hy jack llylatul '59 and amended hv Keith (Iiiflin is composed of
three sepaiate moUons:

Acceptances Out For Class Of '63;

Copeland Praises Its High Caliber
I'^ormal acceptance notices were mailed Saturday to the pros-

pective inemhers of the class of 19f>'3 hy Dean of Admissions
l''rederick CJopeland and his staff. Scholarship awards are in-

eluded with the formal notifications. The uuniher of accei^taucos
was lurtlier cut this year hv nearly forty in lij^lit of the fact that

the class of 1962 exceeded the desired 290 hv tliiiteen.

MATTHEWS AND LEVY
"Stimulate the intellectual climate in fraternities"

Morality, the Individual, and

Uic Cold War" is the topic of a

.svinpo.sium in three part.s to be

lu'ld Monday. Tuesday, and Wed-

lu'.'^flay. April 27-29, in three fra-

ternities. Sponsored by Theta Del-

ta Chi, with the collaboration of

Chi Psi and St. Anthony Hall,

the 7:30 P. M. discussions are de-

siiuied to stimulate and direct the

intellectual climate in fraterni-

ties.

Several Speakers

Each of the three nights of the

symposium a different faculty

member and student will partici-

pate. Monday night Dr. Samuel

Matthews, chairman of the Bio-

louy department, and Senior Jim

Rayhill will be heard. On Tuesday

the speakers will be David Boul-

loii of the English department and

Al Donovan '59. The Wednesday
evening talk by Professor Frederick
L. Schuman will be followed by a

summary of the three evenings and
a discu.ssion led by Bill Edgar '59,

in which all the previous speakers

will join.

Stu Levy '60. organizer of the

symposium, has stressed the in-

formality of the discussions. "It

will definitely not be a lecture-

type atmosphere," he slated. "The
.symposium will enable us to make
u.se of the talents of .some of our

teachers and students in exploring

and studying certain a.spects of

the world of life."

Three Realms
The central topic of the discus-

sion is divided into three subhead-

ings:

Continued on Page 6, Col. 1

Three Bands At All-College Dance

To Highlight Annual Spring Holiday

rlie weekend of May 1-3 will

once again bring the Annual

Spring Houseparties to the Wil-

liams College campus. Some en-

teiiainment has been planned to

ollset the inevitable diet of snoo-

imy, and boozing which has in the

li:e,t been an outstanding feature

ol most weekends.
Dance Chairman Dave Skaff

'i.iv.i that to alleviate the conges-

t'.nii caused by one big orchestra,

till re will be three combos opera-

lin:; simultaneously on Friday eve-

ning. In the dining hall of the Stu-

di lit Union, a society band, the

I'.iiitiassy Orchestra, will in effect

1)1 'View the coming deb season.

Williams' Purple Knights will hold

f<iith in the Frosh lounge with

somewhat more swinging dance
music, while in the Rathskellar,

Pliinney's Favorite Five, in their

la.-'t appearance on the Williams
scene will make it with Dixieland.

Skaff hopes that this continuity

and variety of music will bring

more couples to the dance and

will also ease the discomforture

associated with lack of space. In-

termissions will be filled by Over-

weight Eights from Goucher, Brad-

ford, and Skidmore.

Another drawing card for the

weekend will be Non Scquitur, the

All-College Revue which is ru-

mored to be the best ever — so

good, in fact, that it will be the

.sole entertainment of Saturday

night. Saturday night is al.so plan-

ned to accommodate house parties

and a Freshman dance in Baxter

Hall for which the music has not

yet been obtained.

The Mardi Gras, in the past a

great inconvenience to the frater-

nities, is not scheduled this year,

but pending a blanket approval of

the Blanket Tax Plan, an All-Col-

lege picnic on Weston Field might

be in the offing for Sunday after-

noon.

Playiair Announces 'Darkness

As Commencement Production

"The only thing wrong is that

tlie play closes tonite. It is AMT
at its finest", RECORD reviewer
Ernie Imhoff wrote April 11 about
Darkness at Noon. The play has
not closed. It will be reproduced
Pi iday and Saturday evenings June
5 and 6.

Giles Playfair, director of the
AMT and star of the widely-heral-
ded, terror-filled drama has an-
nounced plans for its reproduction
as the annual commencement play.

According to Playfair, "It is in
accord with the solemnity of the
commencement occasion".

Widely Acclaimed
'riie play initially drew record

crowds on the nights of April 9 and
11- It was widely acclaimed In lo-
cal critical reviews.

Kingsley R. Fall of the Berkshire

Eagle wrote on April 10, "What-

ever blood is let into the veins of

the Kingsley-Koestler characters

is done by those who play them,

and this is true of the Williams-

town production".

The North Adams Transcript

proclaimed, "Darkness at Noon,

Sidney Kingsley's searing picture

of Communist Russia, presented

last night at the Adams Memorial

Theater, belied its title name, prov-

ing itself one of the brightest spots

in the past three-year history . .

."

of the Williams' theater.

All reviewers highly praised the

performances of actor-director

Robert T. Mathews '56 and Eliza-

beth Mamorsky of Bennington.

Scholarship Aids

For New Frosh
Although final statistics will not

be available for some time, it is

now estimated that approximately
20 per cent of the incoming fresh-

man class will receive scholarship

aid in the form of general and spe-

cial scholarships.

While the class of '63 has only
three prospective Merit Scholar-
ship winners as contrasted with el-

even in the class of '62, they so far

have seven Tyng scholars, four
Sloan scholars, three Alumni As-
sociation scholars, and one each
of the General Motors, Inland Steel

Foundation, and Procter and Gam-
ble scholarships. These grants are
included in the group of some 81

awards which have been offered to

various members of the incoming
cla.ss.

The Scholarships

The Tyng scholarships establish-

ed in 1942, are awarded on a four-

year basis, and may possibly even
continue for three years into gra-

duate study.

The four Sloan scholarships may
last as long as the full four years,

ranging from $200 to $2,000. Each
of the other special scholarships

allows a maximum of four years'

provisional coverage.

The general scholarships, award-
ed by the Comm. on Student Aid
are based on a fund derived from
tuition fees, and are becoming
more and more important as the

cost of education increases.

Due to this growing need and
an increased interest in the pro-

gram, the scholarship fund has
practically doubled over the last

five years.

Changing Concepts Of

God Exposed By May
Reverend William P. May, As-

sistant Professor of Religion at

Smith College, compared ancient

and modern concepts of the "Pear

of God" in Chapel Sunday.

According to Reverend May,
early conceptions of God were of a

Lord far removed from man. In

the early twentieth century, the

trend was toward a more worldly,

less removed God. In the 20's, Rev-

erend May stated, the popular be-

lief was that, "God had more to

fear from Mencken than Mencken
had to fear from God." Today, the

pendulum has swung back to an
appreciation of "God is God, man
is man."

Questions Modern Views

Yet, Reverend May questions this

modern Interpretation of God. He
sees the reading of modern theo-

logists such as Niehbur as giving

great strength to monotheistic

ideas. The problem, he said, is that

this God may become a spectral

being in the eyes of men.
Mr. May sees much greater

strength in the Psalmists' concep-

tion of God. He is far from man,

yet he is father, shepherd, and hus-

band of mankind. "Pear of God,

finally, is love of God."

Preliminary Screening

The approximately four hundred
acceptances are chosen from over
2500 preliminary applications re-

duced to some 1500 completed ap-
plications primarily by school gui-

dance authorities. These final ap-
plicants are "of the highest cali-

bre," in Copeland's words, due to
this careful screening.

While there can be little speci-

fic information about the class un-
til its composition is known, an
effort was made this year to se-

cure a wider geographical repre-

sentation with the West Coast re-

ceiving a higher number of accep-
tances. Copeland comments that
the class ought to prove to be "very
stimulating to teach." Amherst,

Wesleyan and Bowdoin sent their

acceptances at the same time.

Poetry To Be Read
Tomorrow evening at 8:30 in

the Cluett Room of the Law-
rence Art Museum there will be
a poetry reading open to the

public featuring creative work
done by Williams students.

This event under the auspices

of William Jay Smith, the in-

structor of English Composition
4, will be the first public read-

ing of this sort in the history of

the college. The program will

feature poetry in its many forms
and will contain both humorous
and serious works.

1 ) That no final dinner invi-

tations be distributed to sopho-
mores going through rushing until

every sophomore has received an
invitation.

21 That the house (if the

first motion does not pass) will a-
gree to pick up one man in the post

rushing meeting of house presi-

dents.

3) That the house lif the
first two motions do not pa.ss>sub-

scribes in theory to total opportun-
ity—that is. the idea that all soph-
omores who wish to join a house
be given the opportunity to do so.

In its report, the committee,
hepded by Tim Coburn '60, took a

directly opposite view: "The em-
phasis placed on total opportunity
in the past is not necessary for

the coming year." Members of the
committee voiced the opinion that
the Griffin-Hyland motions would
tend to emphasize the implication
that everyone should wish to join

a fraternity. Accordingly, the com-
mittee would encourage the for-

mation of a suitable social alterna-
tive to fraternities much like the
old Garfield Club. The committee
stated, however, that "such an or-

ganization will be founded only

when an interested nucleus of non-
fraternity men band together of

their own volition." It was empha-
sized that houses can not be forced

to take men they don't want due
to the fact that a man picked up
under these conditions would be
unhappy in a house in which he
was not welcome.
(For full explanation of proposals,

see page 3, Column 1)

MOVE the rushing period up three

days.

CHANGE the pref and sub-pref

periods to dinner periods, with
prescribed menus and costs.

STIFFEN penalty for depledging,

forbidding a sophomore to

pledge another house before

spring vacation.

APPOINT an assistant for Rushing
Arbiter Fran.^ Thorns '30.

MAKE member of committee avail-

able to rushees and fraternity

men at all times during Ru.sh-

ing Week.

Charles Cole, President Oi Amherst

Announces 1960 Resignation Plans
Dr. Charles W. Cole, President

of Amherst College since 1946 will

resign in 1960, John J. McCloy,
Chairman of the Amherst board of

trustees announced Monday.

In his letter of resignation to

the board. Cole said, "For -some

years I have had an increasing de-
sire to return to what I have al-

ways regarded as my real vocation
— teaching, research and writing.

I am, therefore, tendering my res-

ignation as president of the college

to be effective in 1960."

"Appropriate Timing"

"This timing seems to me ap-
propriate," he continued. "I think

that the revitalizing effect of a rel

atively frequent change of leader-

ship has been good for the college.

In addition, educational conditions

are going to be so different in the
coming decade from what they

have been since 1946 that they will

best be faced by a new administra-

tion with new ideas, new proce-

dures and the flexibility inherent

in a new start."

McCloy expressed deep regret

at Cole's resignation. "President

Cole has given Amherst one of the

most distinguished administrations

in its entire history," he said. "He
is a man of great vigor, both in

I respect to ideas and industn

Cole, who is 53, graduated from
Amherst in 1927, He received a
Ph. D. from Columbia in 1931. Af-
to Amherst in 1935 as associate

professor and later professor of ec-

onomics. Prom 1940 to 1946 Cole

ter teaching at Columbia, he came
was a professor of European histo-

Continued on Page 6, Col. 1

AMHERST s ( «H,K
"revitalization by change"
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The rushing question

The houses 7nust comniil theiusclDes to the

pledgin<^ of cvenj sophomore who (^ocu throxi^i

rushing in order to develop the sense of social

responsihilitii essential to the maintenance of

fraternities.

There are people who should not become mem-
bers of fraternities because thei/ are not interest-

ed in close association loith other sudents.

These two positions are not mutually exclusive—

yet the proponents of these ideas foi-med oppos-
ing ranks in Monday's College Council—Social
Council rushing meeting.

Although the Rushing Committee characterized

its recommended changes in the Rushing Agree-
ment as "modest," the underlying ideas of the

report constitute a new approach to the idea that

all students who so desii 'i should be admitted
to a fraternity. Recent Councils have pushed for

"total opportunity" iilmost to the point of in-

culcating in freshmen ;:he idea that fraternity

life is totally desirable for the whole population
of the College. Tim Coburn's committee admits
that everyone is not happy as a fraternity mem-
ber; they urge that the freshman should actively

consider whether or not he wishes to join a house.
Assuming this basic decision is made carefully,

they say that those who decide to join will and
indeed ought to find a place in a house.

The Hyland-Griffin amendment renews tlie

emphasis on "total op]iortunity" which in its lim-

ited context has many interpretations. Due to

the almost dogmatic insistence on this broad-
cast goal of the rushing system recently, "total

opportunity" today does assume—whether or not
its proponents admit it—that it is desirable for

a freshman to join a liouse. Such an interpreta-

tion results too from the lack of a suitable social

alternative.

It would be a greater and finer result for houses
and ru.shees, if after rushing next fall it were
found that all who desired to join had been ac-

commodated and that those who did not so de-
sire were able to form for themselves a social

group without bitterness. —editors

Honors program

One of the most important aspects of the cur-

ricuhim, one that Williams has been particularly

proud of, is the Honors Program. The program
offers qualified students not only a chance to

pursue more intensive study in a given field but
also an opportunity to graduate with an honors
degree,

A trend toward greater honors participation,

which began mainly with the class of 1960, has

continuedin the class of 1961. In the two classes

combined, a total of 251 students will be en..

rolled in the Honors Program next year—ahnost
50 per cent of all who are eligible.

This development is somewhat appalling. The
program next year will merely separate the up-
perclassmen into first and .second-class students.

Even now seminars are numbering close to twen-
ty students when they were originally designed
for a maximum of ten.

Although this trend toward greater enrollment
may tend to raise the intellectual vitality of

the college, overpopulation may very well water
down the entire program. With so many stu-

dents, honors seminars become indistinguishable

from ordinary classes.

Let's also look at it froin the faculty side; honors
take more time from each professor than any
other part of his schedule. Such an increase in

honors participatiori as is taking place is prac-

tically prohibitive of an effective program at

Williams, where many instructors are overloaded

with class hours.

The Honors Program is something that should

be studied by the faculty in the near future. Tlic

RECORD would appreciate comment on it from

any quarter. -wheelock

Turkeys and odd-balls

Critics of the Williams atmosphere would have

one believe that the College cannot retain its

small college honiogenaietv without stifling in-

dividuality and discouraging intellectual activity

even to the extent of inhiliiting "creativity."

It is unfortunate that individuality and creativity

among other traits have come to describe a ra-

ther petulant minoiity at Williams. In fact, these

are attributes which the college seeks to en-

courage. Such characteristics are usually culti-

vated consciously by those who for many rea-

reasons do not have a rapport with Williams

and its values which most students unconsciously

share. Individuality, non-conformity, intellectua-

lism among others have become polite labels for

those who in common parlance are known as

"turkeys and oddballs."

Such a course defends these people from tlie ne-

cessitv of association with others; they speak,

act and even assume that they think in such

a way as to show everyone that they are "dif-

ferent."

Since individuality, creativity and tlie intellec-

tual life are the dogma of the peojjle who don't

like Williams, the greater proportion of students

tend to avoid such labels. Their avoidance does
not constitute a merger in support of the grand
old traditions of the ivy league nor does it imply
a cessation of the thinking processes.

The greatest ]3ossible danger in such a situation

is that the dissenters may promote in others the

very lack of individual values and opinions of

which they see themselves to be sole defenders.

.\t present they provide a stimulus in certain

areas of thought; they could, however, be far

more effective were they actual individuals ra-

ther than a concenti-ated minority of vitriolic op-

position.

—castle
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VIEWPOINT

MICKEYMOUSE
It was a good weekend, just past.

The frost was almost off the golf course

and moreover, the sun was shining. It was one
of those times when there is a relief from hour
tests, and when exams and term papers have
not yet their characteristic urgency.

Buying some tonic water downtown, a pro-

fessor remarked that the weather had better

get worse pretty soon or nobody will go to classes

at all. Another in a Saturday class wondered if

anyone had done the assignment.

Abroad, everybody said wasn't it good that

Foster Dulles was flat out and in Washington
Chris Herter found out that he was physically

fit to take over in the Secretary's old job.

Ill Williamstown last weekend, the spring
doldrums gave a rosy glow to the ivory tower,

and we fortified ourselves for the planned week-
ends and library days ahead by walking in the

sun. —castle

To the editors of the RECORD:

Subject: The Military Draft

To: D. E. Steward, c/o Williams Record

1. Reference; "Viewpoint", Williams Rec-
ord, dtd. 8 Apr. '59.

2, Everyone likes to beat their gums about
the draft, but to no avail. The draft remains a
necessary evil—for it is Uie only proven way to

provide our valued miUtary wim somewhat suf-

ficient cold wa^ strength. We are nowhere near
pushbutton warriors, yet. Voluntary enlistment,

under the present conditions, will never be nu-
merous enough to meet the need. The active

reserves have failed, are failing, and probably
will be expectqd to fail to provide a combat-
rc^ady pool of trained personnel. If we deplore
the draft, an alternative must be sought. When
Mr. Steward speaks of the draft as 'an institu-

tion which has no traditional place in the Amer-
ican System" is what we make it, today. Until
an acceptable alternative is found to meet the
present needs, we, individually and collectively,

have to learn to live with and make the best of
the present situation.

A '58 alumnus at Fort Bragg, N, C.

Everyone has a characteristic

way of reacting to each new sen-

sation. Some plunge through life

with significant landmarks seen

only as telephone poles are glimp-

sed from a speeding train. Others

hold back — either to study more
closely the landmarks or because

they are afraid to approach their

present horizon. No person escapes

the sensation of time. We cannot
but feel as though we are standing
on a pile of fine sand which is sift-

ing through a sieve.

The number of years lived by a

person is usually in direct propor-
tion to the number of times he
thinlis to himself that, "my, this

winter went fast," or that "it can't
be three years since I saw you
last." With increasing age comes a
greater awareness of time. By the
senior year in college a person
watches the social pages to find
girls he has known who are already
getting married. Soon he will be

watching his alumni bulletin and
will later end his life in a daily

search of the TIMES obituary.

All human endeavor Is under-
taken within the defined limits of
time. The more ordered a peisun's
existence, the more scheduled is lUs
activity. It Is a civilization oi the
sweep second hand. It Is silly to
discount the value of a certain

element of plarmlng, of .soiling

aside so much time for thi.s and
so much time for that. A cii .lee
of this sort of oi'ganlzation L an
indispensable prerequisite for i on-
structive endeavor. Yet there is a
stifling effect on the value of (his

endeavor if the method overshad-
ows the action Itself.

A person who figuratively min-
ches the clock in everythin,, he
does becomes a .slave to the ,')uic

of that clock. He loses the ad en-

Continued on Page 3, Col i

Sponsors of the Williamstown

Boys' Club will dance at tlie

Williams Inn tonight for $(; a

couple to benefit the club.
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Ice age
Lucky us . . . today is the modern ice

age. Lots and lots of it in refrigerators
ready to ice up the Coke. And what
could be more delicious than frosty
Coca-Cola ... the real refreshment.
With its cold crisp taste and
lively lift it's always Coke for The
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Committee Offers

Rushing Changes
five proposals were presented to

tlie joint meeting of the College

and Social Councils Monday night

by Rushing Committee chairman

Tim Coburn '60. Final action on

the |)roposals will be taken at an-

other joint meeting Tuesday night.

The committee recommended

that the rushing period be moved

up Ihree days (Sept. 13-19) coinci-

(jini; with Freshman orientation

vvei'k.

Another change would involve

scheduling the pref and sub-prcf

periods at dinnertime September

17 iiiid 18. This would alleviate tho

strain on the Student Union din-

ini; hall.

I he committee also proposed a

stiffening of the penalty for de-

plrtlging, forbidding a sophomore

who has depledged from a frater-

njtv from receiving a bid, formal

or informal, until after sprinu va-

caiion.

Another recommendation was the

appointment of an assistant to

Ru.shing Arbiter Franlc Thorns '30.

The assistant would receive a sal-

ary of $80, replacing one of the se-

cretaries employed this year.

The committee also proposed

thai a rushing committee member
bo available at all times during

rushing week to rushees and fra-

teinity men. In this way, possible

mistakes by those i-unning the IBM
machine could be avoided.

Viewpoint
Continued from Page 2, Col. 4

ture of the unexpected elements in

his life. He does not give chance a

chance. He knows exactly what he
will be doing two days and two
weeks, and even two years from
the day that he is doing the same
Uiing that he was doing two weeks
before. He has ordered his exis-

lence on well-considered thoughts
taken at some point in his life

when he subjectively became sure

of things. He may change, but once
.set. not easily. The ordered man
feels on firm ground, for: the care-

fully planned schedule is the mark
of the industrious, predictability

is equated with virtue, and "the
expected of" is the credo of the
business world.

This is not man's natural way.
If a man does live his life in this

fashion, he is undercut by eddies
01 frustration. He becomes a Willie

Loman in his own degree. Many
aiKue that, "Well, somebody has
to deliver the milk in the mor-
ning." Sure, this is true, but if the
milkman is a slave to his route, he,
as a human being, is capable of
reaction to it. If he does react,
I lien he is misplaced and may
drop a bottle now and then just
!>> watch it break.

D. E. Steward

LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St,

No Mob Seem $f

Mao P/ve^ gun
NEW T-BAR
800 per hour

CHAIR LIFT
500 per hour

One or the other will take you to

the top of a trail or two just right

for you. Twelve trails and an open
slope to choose from, ranging from
very gentle to mighty steep. That's

why it's the reaj skiers' paradise!

COME TO

ZHAO f?/l^£R GUN
j/IBj^^ Wailsfield, Vermont

^\lV£R~^ "^^^'^ S*"'^"' Dreoms

Come '\tue\

Biely's Russia, 1905

CreatesHaunting View
.

.

the story of a city, its people
and the year 1905. The structure of
the novel is such that all three are
inherent in its meaning, and no
smgle aspect of the world he has
created so realistically and drama-
tically may be deleted. Written by
a poei, the characters are secon-
dary LO the overall effect, and they
seem to be in many respects merely
an echo of the city of Peter the
Great and the mighty river Neva.
This book has reached an En-

glish speaking audience lor ihe
first time, thanks to a tine trans-
lation by John Cournos, but since
its Ru.ssian publication in 1913 a
has had a powerful influence on
the Ru.ssian intellectual. It is writ-
Len in a haunting and fast niovins
stream of conciousness style whici;
draws tlic reader into the era and
its customs.

"Diesent Magazine", an Inde-
pendent quarterly of democratic
socialist opinion, is sponsoring
a forum entitled "American
Soc'iety and Radical Values" at
Yale on their houseparty week-
end. Among the speakers in
the symposium that runs from
Saturday morning through Sun-
day afternoon are Dr. Lewis
Coser, Professor of Sociology at
Brandcis, and B. J. Widick, a
leader of the United Auto Work-
ers. The subjects to be discussed
range from the current arma-
ment race to labor problems.

"Have you heard this October
sonu of the year 1905" is the do-
minant theme of the mooc Biely
lias created, and in discovering his
"October song" he reveals Russia
and her Tsarist capitol. The
straight ordered prospects of Pe-
tersburg come alive with their "one
indubitable quality: they transform
the fiKures of pa.ssers-by into sha-
dow.s". The characters of the work
never quite lose their tendency to
be shadows, as they merge with
l-lie sounds, the visions, the mists,
from t!ie eternal swamp.
The Ru.s.sia of 1S05, divided be-

iv.'ocn the misguidod terrorists and
llie almost equally deranged bu-
reaucrats, is stirringly symbolized
Ijy the "enigjiiatic Bronze Horse-
man", a statue of the builder of
the city. "Russia that bronze .steed
is your .symbol ! Your fore hoots are
plunging in darkness, in emptiness;
ixit your hind hoofs have taken
deep roots in the granite soil." It
is this destiny, this future that
concerns the author.

The compulsive quality of the
ancient conflict between father
and son, evolves around a simple
.sardine tin which contains a bomb.
The disillusionment, dejection, and
tlie nihilist attitude of each set
the tone of the novel, and the fi-
nal hopelessness of both when the
bomb explodes doing little damage
is Biely's final rejection of both
factions and his challenge to each
to provide the answer.

J. S. Mayher

Down To The Boats

White-water Kayaking Williams Fad

•
I

Devotees of new pastime seek new thrills as their sliver thin boats
carry them into unexplored wilderness.

From the North Adams Flood
Control project to the New York
Times is the success story of the
latest Williams fad, "white-water
kayaking." The appeal of the sport
is perhaps best expressed by one
of the group's leaders, Pete Hayes,
who has stated, "rapid-shooting is

tunsies."

Freshmen Hayes, John Reid,
Howie Bass, and Prank Morse and
junior Phil Preston began the fad
early in March. Since then, the
group has had several eager con-
verts and has been riding the rap-
ids of the Berkshires almost every
week.

Times Photo
Reid was "just amazed" to see

himself valiantly fighting the
waves in his kayak, "The Banana"
in a recent New York Times photo.
The Berkshire Eagle had run pre- 1

vious pictures, but the Times was
really big.

There are now six or seven ka-
yaks on campus, both of the sin-
gle and double varieties. The sin-
gles are faster and easier to
maneuver, but require more exer-
tion than the doubles. In addition
to the North Adams project, the
Green, Miller, and West Rivers
have also been explored by this
fearless group of adventurers.

Rosenblatt Accident
The first injury of the young

season occurred Saturday when
Stan Rosenblatt, kayaking merri-
ly along, failed to notice an ap-
proaching waterfall until he was
over it. Rosenblatt, fortunately,
sustained only minor injury,
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"Long-range programs are important
—for both men and missiles"

"In a company dedicated to research and development,

a young man's opportunities to learn more -to increase

his technical skills-are almost unlimited," says 31-year-

old Harry Lawton, Jr., a General Electric engineer

engaged in tho development of inertial guidance and

fire-control systems for ballistic missiles. "And to main-

tain America's scientific leadership, we're going to need

all the technical training and skills we can produce.

"An important aspect of my job at General Electric

is the continuing opportunity to learn more. I've been

able to continue my education in the company's Physics

Program for college graduates. And I also have the

advantage of association with top technical experts in

my work. Opportunities like this have helped me real-

ize that long-range programs are important— for both

men and missiles."

Harry Lawton is one of several hundred technical

graduates who are devoting their skills to the develop-

ment of 14 government missile projects to which General

Electric is a major contributor. More and more our

scientific progress and our national security depend on

men like this — men who bring high qualifications to

their work and who continue their quest for knowledge,

both on and off the job.

General Electric believes that individual initiative

and career growth are essential to America's continued

technological leadership. To this end, the company en-

courages all of its employees — including more than

30,000 college graduates — to develop to their fullest

capabilities by providing opportunities for increasing

knowledge and working skills.

Bvgress Is Our Most fmporfant T*roducf

GENERAL^ELECTRIC



Lane Faison Explains

Art Museum Purpose

BASTKDO

PROFESSOR FAISON
"Broader horizons"

Bi/ Biujanl Bastcdo

Professor S. Lane Faison, the Head of the Art Department,
ghinced up from tlic job he was doing in the silence of the Law-
rence Art Mnsenin. "So you want to find ont about the Museum,
eh? Just wait a second till I finish

sorting these color slides . .

."

Broad Horizons

According to Faison, the Art
Department has much broader hor-

izons than merely educating a rel-

atively small part of the Williams
student body. It makes a cultural

contribution to tlie whole college

and to the inhabitants of Wil-

liamstown.

Exhibits

This contribution talces mainly
the form of the temporary art ex-

hibits, which are changed about 8

times per year at 3 week intervals.

The Art Department does not com-
pile its own shows; the time needed
for such a job is too great. "Rath-
er," Faison explained, "we neces-

sarily depend on organizations

which supply packaged shows for

rent. Two institutions we rely on
very heavily are the Museum of

Modern Ait and the Smithsonian
Institution. Once, we got a won-
derful show of Goya prints from
the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

We rent these exhibits with money
budgeted us by the college."

The quality of these shows at the

Lawrence Art Museum are often

excellent. The last one, for in-

stance, consisted of pictures of ar-

tistic personalities by several well-

known photographers, among them
such a master as Arnold Newman.
The next show, beginning today,

is "The Anatomy of Nature," by
world-famous photographer, An-
dreas Feininger.

Attendance

Estimating tlie attendance of the
art exhibits, Faison chuckled and
commented, "Well, we do a little

multiplying and come out with
about the population of Williams-
town. It's really almost impossible
to tell, of course, but outside of
students who have classes here in
the museum, I'd guess about 1500
a year come."

Permanent Collection

The other way the Art Depart-
ment contributes to the cultural
life of Williamstown and the Col-
lege is through its permanent art
collection. Some of the more note-
worthy items are, according to Pro-
fessor Faison's book, A Guide to
the Art Museums of New England,
"important works of Medieval and
Renaissance art" and a "collection

of Spanish paintings and Spanish
and Italian furniture."

Dealings with Clark Institute

The Department's relationship
with the Clark Art Institute is

drawing closer. Faison comments,
"The Art Institute has made life

a lot simpler because we don't have
to have a little of everything." We
ourselves possess ancient, medieval,
and contemporary art, while they
have European art— except Span-
ish, which we have — from 1400

to 1900. So their collection dove-

tails, with almost no overlapping,

into ours, which is very helpful to

our teaching program."
For the first time, furthermore,

a senior course will meet primarily

in the Clark museum this year. In

addition. Art 3 uses its facilities a
great deal, with the 1-2 class going

several times a year.
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Talkative Coach Chaffee Comments On His Life
by Stew Davis

"You've got to have patience;
it'll beat a lot of guys; I'll grant
you that," said Coach Clarence
Chaffee to one of his varsity ten-
nis players. Day after day he can
be found at the courts giving per-
tinent advice and demonstrating
the right shots. He told me calm-
ly: "Don't yell across the courts;

they're playing a match", and then
turned to talk tennis with one of

his freshmen.
Brown Graduate

Chafe graduated from Brown in

1924. While there he distinguished

himself by being elected president

of his Zeta Psi chapter. As an atli-

lete he played three years of bas-
ketball and two of tennis, as well

as baseball as a freshman and
football as a senior.

As a sportsman himself Chafe
commented "I bloomed too late."

He started squash at the age of 31

and soon advanced to Class A in

New York City. After tlie war he
entered the national seniors tour-
nament and was beaten in the
semi-finals, 3-2. In tennis he has
at various times held rankings in

the Eastern association, the North
East, and the Mid West, "none very
high at all". However, he was
ranked first in New England se-

niors in '55.

Successful Coach
When Chafe came to Williams in

'37 he was made frosh soccer
I coach; in the winter he coached

liRADI'ORn
COACH CHAFFEE

"I bloomed too late"

both squash teams, and took ten-
nis that spring. Since then his

various racquet teams have usually
been triumpliant. In tennis, lie

mentioned, "My guys have won
more New England singles and
doubles than any other little col-

lege squad."

Chafe is optimistic atwut tlie up-
coming season after a mediocre 5-5

record last year and a 2-2 record
on the spring trip. "Amherst has

only beaten me about four times

"

he said, and he plans to win back
the Little Three crown from them
He said, "The singles are pretty
good; I'm trying to find good com-
binatlons in doubles — it's still ear.
ly." He predicted, "We have a
chance to go 9-3, if we're not rain-
ed out .

.
." Then he matter-ofi

factly ticked off on his fingers the
teams Williams should beat.

Outside Interests

For his free time. Chafe con-
ceded, "Skiing is my favorite
sport." Also the tanned coach said
"I like to fiddle around my place'
I raise vegetables in the summer
and flowers." Then with a twhikle
in his eye he proudly described lils

oldest child, Pi'anny, who gradua-
ted from Vassar in '55. Besides he-
Ing a Junior Phi Bete, president of
the school, and a member of llie

octet, she's "a various, humorous
young lady" according to her fa-
ther. His younger daughter, Alice,

13, lives with him and his wife in
Williamstown, while his son, Roger,
is a sophomore at Williams.
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Ephs Drop Baseball Opener, 6-4;

Springfield Scores Four In First
A bad first iiiniiif^ and a hard liittinjr Spiinjrfield team com-

liiiicd Saturday to si-iid tlic Willianis haschall team to defeat in

tlici, opeiiiiif; t^anie. Spriu^tield hatted aromid in tlu- first iiinini;

drove four runs across home |)latc before southnaw Ilanvaiiii V--' - —
Giiiiwick was able to get the 3rci

out

Williams Ties It Up

Williams came back with two

iiins each in the second and third

iniiiims to tie the game up at four

all Norm Walker, Bob McAlaine,

jiiu! Tom Christopher led this surge

Willi ii single apiece. Second base-

ma ' Bob Adams came across for

till first Williams run on Mc-
Alaiue's first single.

Ill the bottom half of the third

iniing, with men on first and sec-

ond. Springfield's Marty Pierce

bunlnd to pitcher Gratwick, who
tlinw wild to third, and the run-

mi from second scored to put
Sprmgfield back in the lead, 5-4.

CaUlier Tom Christopher then

tlirinv out Springfield's Blackwell

trying to steal third to get Wil-

liams out of further trouble.
Springfield Scores In Eighth
The score stayed at 5-4 until the

eighth inning when Springfield
scored their sixth and last run on
a walk, an error, a wild pitch, and
an infield out. The only extra base
hit of the afternoon was a double
by the Springfield centerfielder,
Douthwright, who also robbed Wil-
liams captain Rich Kagan of a
hit with a .shoestring catch.
Bob McAlaine and Norm Walk-

er led Williams with three and two
hits respectively. McAlaine got the
lone hit from Springfield pitcher
Dave Weeks in the last six Innings.
Weeks allowed a total of eight hits.
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Frosh Nine Wins On
Six Hitter Of Sargent
Paced by the pitching of John

Sargent and the hitting of Bill
Ryan and Jolm Newton, the Presli-
men baseball team defeated Hotch-
kiss 3-1 on Saturday. Saigent, go-
ing nine innings, gave up only six
hits and was never seriously
threatened by the weak hitting
Hotchkiss squad as Williams scored
early and had completed its scoring
for the day before the HotchkLss
nine managed to tally.

Hotchkiss was behind from the
first inning as Ryan led off with a
single for Williams, was advanced
to second by Bell's bunt, and was
driven home by Newton's single
through the middle.

The second inning was almost a
repetition of the first as Ryan sin-
gled and was driven home by the
two out double of Murray Ingra-
ham.

The score remained 2-0 until the
seventh when Pete Cotton led off
with a single and was followed by
Newton's triple to right, producing
the last run of the day for Wil-
liams.
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Standouts: Middle-distanceman George Sudduth and Sprinter

Chip Ide

Track Team Finishes

Second In B. U. Meet

Golfers Place Third

Behind Harvard And
B. C. As Julius Stars

The Williams golf team began
the new season on a rather dis-

couraging note Satui'day, as they
placed third among four teams in

a match held at the Oakley Golf
Club in Watertown, Massachusetts.

The Eph golfers drubbed MIT
6-1, but lost to Harvard 4-3 and
to Boston College by a score of 4/2

to 2!i. Five Williams golfers won
two out of three of their matches,

but the team could not combine all

its scores to finish any better than
third place.

Julius Plays No. 1

Before the match Captain Hans
Halligan and Bob Julius flipped a

coin to determine who would play

in the number one spot. Julius won
the toss and went on to card the

team's best score of the day with

a 76. He won two of his matches,

but a loss to his Harvard opponent
marked his first varsity golf de-

feat at Williams. Halligan ran in-

to a streak of bad luck as he four-

putted three of the fii'st nine

greens. The usually dependable

golfer lost all three of his matches

for the worst day in his three year

varsity golf career. Sammy Davis

lost his match to Harvard but tied

BC and beat MIT. Bill Tuach, Pete

Hager, and Andy MacKechnie lost

their matches to BC while winning

their other two, and Mike Beemer
lost his match to Harvard but out-

stroked his other opponents to

gain two victories.

"It was a combination of every-

one having a bad day", remarked
Halligan, but he expressed confi-

dence in the team's ability to do

much better in future matches.

i
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Frosh Lacrosse

In Action Today
The freshman lacrosse team

opens its season today with a

game at Mt. Hermon. A highly en-

thusiastic team will enter the game
with hopes of continuing 'Williams'

mastery over Mt. Hermon for the

past three years.

Saturday's Scrimmage
The team lost a scrimmage to

the "J. V.'s" 7-4 last Satui'day but
showed marked improvement
throughout the second half. De-
fense, in general, and more espe

daily, the problem of clearing the

ball out of the defensive area still

seem to be the major problems
facing the team. Throughout most
of the game the attack and mid
fields showed an ability to move
the ball around, and although their

scoring was not as powerful as had
been hoped, inexperience seems to

be the only problem in this area.

Starting Team
Today's starting team will prob-

ably be made up of five players

who have played lacrosse before

coming to 'Williams and five who
have not. Tom Bachman, Skip
Rutherford, and Jon Hengesbach
wiU handle the starting attack

positions along with Frank Morse,

John O'Donnell, and John Reld
at mldfield. The defense will find

Price Qripekoven, Howie Bass, and
Dick McCauley checking any at-

tempts by "Hermonites" to score.

Pete McLean, Tomi Humphreys, or

Bill Whitman will be in the goal.

by Al Schiavetti

The Williams College varsity

track team placed second in a tri-

angular meet with Boston Univer-
sity and Tufts. Boston University

was victorious.

In an awesome display Boston
University swept the hammer, took
three of the four places in the

shot put, and three of the four

places in the discus. John Lawler
of B. U. set an individual and track
record when he threw the 16 lb.

hammer 199')j". DickKeerd of B. U.

threw the discus 160'10)i". Joe
Cafarella of B. U. put the shot
51'7"..

Flying Sprinter

Basil Ince of Tufts turned in a
remarkable double in the 220 yd.

dash and the 440 yd. dash. He ran
20.7 in the 220 and 48.6 in the

440.

Williams turned in a creditable

job in placing second. Co-Captains
Bob Hatcher and George Sudduth
did very well. Hatcher won the
javelin with a toss of IGT'SK" and
placed third in both the shot put
and discus. Sudduth placed second
in the 440 behind Ince and tied in

the 880 with Bill Moomaw.
Cooperation

The most unusual occurance of

the day was the tie in the 880 yd.

run. Sudduth and Moomaw of 'Wil-

liams crossed the fini,sh line hand
in hand to tie for first. Both run-
ners had planned to do this.

Summary
100 yd. Ide 2nd, 10.1

220 yd. Ide 3rd, 21.9

440 yd. Sudduth 2nd, 49.4

880 yd. Moomaw and Sudduth tie,

2:01.4; Allen 4th, 2:05

Mile - Moomaw 1st, 4:37.4; Allen

4th, 4:44

Two Mile - O'Leary 4th, 11:30

High Hurdles - Eberhart 4th, 18.0

High Jump - Dunham tie 3rd, 5'10"

Pole 'Vault - Harwood 1st, 11'; Tay-
lor 4th, 9'6"

Discus - Hatcher 3rd, 127'5"

Shot Put - Hatcher 3rd, 46'8"

Javelin - Hatcher 1st, 167'3ii";

Judd 2nd, 165'; Eberhard 4th,

141"

Mile Relay - Won by Williams, 3:31

(Gayda, Harwood, Moomaw,
Sudduth)

Frosh Track To

Oppose Deeriield
This afternoon at 4:00 the

freshman track team will meet its

first opponent, a strong Deerfield

squad, on Weston Field.

The frosh are relying on the
middle-distance and distance e-

vents, the hurdles and the weights.

Pete Ryan, Spike Kellogg, and Jim
Evans are top milers, and Harry
Lee should star in the half-mile.

Dave Kieffer and John Kroh are

expected to do well in the quarter,

and ace hurdler Prank 'Ward
should take this event.

In the field events strength lies

in the shotput and discus, and
there are hopes for winning points
in the javelin and hammer throw.
Starkey, Fox, Wirth, and Hufnagel
will be throwing for the Ephmen.

Sports Schedule

Today
Fr. Track - Deerfield - 4:00 P.M.

Tomorrow
V. Baseball - CTolby - 4:00 P.M.



Prep School Debators To Compete;

Adelphic Union Sponsors Tourney
The annual Williams C;i)lk!fj;e Prep School Debate Toiunainent

will 1)0 held here on Friday nifijht and Saturday niorniiif;, Ajiril

24-25 under the auspices of the Adel|5hic Union. Each team will

debate four rounds, two on Friday night and two Saturday
morning, with tlie final champion

ship round being held at 1:30 PM
Saturday in 3 Griffin. Needless to

say, spectators will be very wel-

come. Tlie final round will be

judged by Professor Stocking, Ens-
lish. Harper, Classics, and Connol-

ly, Chairman of the Public Speak-
ing Department and Debate Coach.

Debating Topic

The topic under discussion is.

"Resolved: Further developmonl
of nuclear weapons should be pro-

hibited by international agree-

ment." This is the national colle-

giate debating topic. As this topic

is not the same as the national sec-

ondary school debate topic, it is to

be expected that new and fresh

arguments will be presented by the

participants who have not yet had
the chance to dull their thinking
by constant exposure to the old

hat arguments used at the various
college debate tournaments.
The schools participating are,

Choate, Mt. Hermon, Deerfield, the
defending champions, Stratford,
St. Mark's, Brunswick, Worcester,
Hackley, Taft, Portsmouth, and
Hotchkiss. Each team will send an
entourage consisting of five people.
Two debaters defending the resolu-
tion, two against it, and a coach.
The debates will be judged by the
debate coaches of the participants.
The debaters and their coaches will

eat their meals in Baxter Hall and
will be housed by the fraternities.

The Adelphic Union will seek
the cooperation of the student body
in obtaining timekeepers for the
debates. Gene Cassidy '62, Deba-
ting Manager said, "This is the
premier Adelphic Union event of
the year. Past tournaments have
been very successful, and we hope,
with the cooperation of the stu-
dents, to make this year's tourna-
ment just as successful."

Symposium . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 2

1> Is there an individual stan-
dard of virtue in our own society?

2) Society's challenge to the
individual.

3 I With what philosophical out-
look can we face the challenge of
Russia?

Each night any aspect of the sub-
topics may be considered. A dis-
cussion will follow the remarks
of the speakers. At that time cof-
fee will be served.

Monday night the symposium
will be held at St. Anthony Hall.
Tuesday's discussion will be at Chi
Psi and Wednesday's, at Theta
Delt. All sophomores, juniors, se-
niors, faculty members, and mem-
bers of the public are invited to
attend.

WMS-WCFM, the college radio
station, is planning to record at
least two of the symposiums for
rebroadcast at a later time. This is
for the benefit of those, especially
the freshmen, who will be unable
to attend any of the meetings.

Cole . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

ry at Columbia before coming to
Amherst as president.
During Cole's administration at

Amherst, the college Instituted a
new curriculum which has had
great influence on programs of
higher education in all parts of the
country. Amherst's endowment
has increased in market value from
16 million to 42 million since he
took office. Under his direction the
college's fraternities were opened
after the war on condition that
they not discriminate on racial
or religious grounds.

Party For Professor
Professor and Mrs. N. S.

Bushnell will be honored at a
reception in the Alumni House
Thursday.

Bushnell who graduated in

1920, has taught English at Wil-
liams for over 20 years. He is

best known for a course In the
novel which he developed. Bush-
nell is president of Phi Beta
Kappa.
He has been house adviser of

Delta Kappa Epsilon which is

giving the reception for faculty

and other friends of the Bush-
nells.

Ephsy Coeds Trek

To Rabbit Hollow
by Ben Campbell

This Friday about twenty Wil-
liams students and innumerable
compatriots from such schools as

Holyoke, Smith, and Amherst will

strike out toward Winchester,
N. H., tor an unusual sort of col-

lege weekend. The destination is

Rabbit Hollow, a little camp on a

lake just ten miles north of North-
field, Mass.

During the summer Rabbit Hol-
low and its sister camp, Forest
Lake, are filled with underprivi-

leged children from Harlem. In
the Pall and Spring the composi-
tion of the population changes to

college students trying to get away
from the everyday monotony of

academics. They work to prepare
the camps for the summer.

A Twofold Attraction
Jim Hartley '60, probably the

foremost Rabbit Hollow addict on
campus, expresses the attraction

of the camp as a twofold one.

"There is a joy in the escape from
routine and in working together".

Also, the inhabitants of Rabbit
Hollow "perform a real service in

improving the physical state of the
camp."

A Varied Program
The schedule of a weekend in

Rabbit Hollow includes consider-
able work on Friday and Saturday
afternoons and Saturday and Sun-
day mornings. In the everting dan-
ces and recreation are held, and
the weekenders retire in sleeping
bags under the stars. There is a
worship service Sunday morning.

Pete Thorns '62, WCC Interschool
Chairman, is organizing this week-
end's trip. Cars will be leaving
Williams Fi'iday afternoon and
Saturday morning, to return Sun-
day afternoon. Quipped Thoms,
"One trip and you're sure to have
the 'Rabbit Habit.'

"

The camps in Rabbit Hollow
were founded in 1942 by Jim Rob-
ertson of the Momingside Com-
munity Center in Harlem.
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Hanson: Ephs Equal 'Settled Tea
by Ernie Imhoff

".
. .differences between a large

and .small college like Harvard and
Williams are somewhat like a per-

colating coffee pot and a settled

cup of tea", Assistant Professor of

German Harlon "Harpo" Hanson
was musing tlie other day "With,
of course things to say for both
systems", he added quickly.

Monolithic Williams
"At an institution like Harvard,

there exists currents of many di-

rections, mutually Independent of

each other while here one finds a

structure more monolithic: depart-

mental policies of the major course,

for instance, being more openly

stated. Thin, naturally, Williams

has a more institutional philoso-

phy, which has to be more force-

fully rebuttL'd by the professor if

he wants to change things."

A product of Madison, Wiscon-
sin, ("a nice place to come from")
Harpo Hanson entered Harvard
before the War i"out of curiosity")

and graduated as a German ma-
jor in 1948, after service in the

army. The next year was spent in

Europe on a traveling scholarship

("with a stipulation of no formal
study" 1 with the return meaning
Harvard Graduate School and de-

gree. Prom 1949 until his appoint-
ment at Williams in the second
semester of 1958, Mr. Hanson ser-

ved at Harvard as teacher. Assis-

tant to the Dean, senior tutor in a
house and Du'ector of Advanced
Study.

Germany Butter
A mathematics buff, Mr. Han-

son made his decision for the Ger-
man major and teaching of Ger-
man before his return to Harvard
in 1946. "The excitement of Ger-
many lies in its being an intellec-

tual buffer zone in Europe, the
combination of East and West,
North and South, so that cross cur-
rents between Paris and Moscow,
Venice and Stockholm collide in

this nation."

"At Williams", he noted, "the
German professor has a delightful

atmosphere to work in. Other de-
partments, as History and Art, are

more apparently interested in as-

pects of the German mind and
culture than other places I've

known. The students here, also in-

dicate a higher proportion of con-
cern in German courses, especially

at the 5-6 level and higher, for a
more latent field of interest than
at Harvard."

Following the cigarette ignition

pause ("making the interview now
genuine"), Hanson continued on
Williams. "Teaching at such a col-

I
lege without the graduate level is

' so refreshing because, with the ab-

wofch for

THE COW
may second

There Are Just Ten More Shopping Days

Before Spring Houseparties . . .

Get a date now and avoid being

sorry later. Don't miss the fun when

the warm spring breezes and a new

idea in houseparty dances combine for

the best weekend of the year.

3 bands — 3 singing groups in

BAXTER HALL, MAY 1, 9 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

(sponsored by the Class of 1959)

sence of graduate students in clas-

ses, the air of professional com-
mitment is removed, resulting in a

more candid and critical class,

whicli I have certainly found at

Williams."

Professor Hanson, commenting
on the tendency towards confor-

mity evident at Williams, stated,

"Perhaps outside the class, stu-

dents here tend to be rather

'groupy', which is not the healthi-

est thing since the group is on a

lower level than the individual.

An all-college tax on a housepar-

ty, for instance, could never hav»
gotten off the ground at a moiv
individual-minded .school." Han
son illustrated. "The basic aim of
every student should be learning tn
think for himself, and this dcn.snot
apply only intellectually. Bui no
worry, when the teacher meets
them as individuals in cla.ss

'

With the prolific flair for ana-
logies and metaphors whiuli

ari'
notable in his courses,

Il,,n,son
viewed these problems, sporiin(. •,

twinkle behind his characi. risti'c

dark shades. "The dcpartinrntal
authority and contact will; the
grass roots of the courses. Uiem-
s?lves, at Harvard and Willi;, ins is

like the massive policy and ;;iyeis
of command of the Army, iin,] t^e
operational outfit of the M;nines
where the authority is not 1 ,r re.
moved from the trenches."

"The huge university wii

bureaucratic apparatus, you :

is not at all, for the profes.so

similar to a Rube Goldbcr
chine. On rushing and fratci i

he commented, "Remini.scii,

18th Century warfare, whci.
attempt to gain an invitation

a lord, and if not. you're on
own". And on the public po
of grades and disciplinary in

tions, he stated cryptically,

posting your own bank acco
But everything said with
twinkle in the eye.

1 its

now,

un-

ma-
ilies,

of

you

I I'om

youi'

-ling

frac-

iike

imt".

iliat
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American Bar Association
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(JIIADUATE ("OIKSES
Leading to Degree of IJ,..\1.

New Term Commences September 21 , 1959
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THE FIRST

Pressurized Shaving Lotion

Now you can enjoy YarcUey After Shaving Lotion,

famous for crisp, cool scent and nick-healing touch,

in the new Jetstream pressurized container.

No cap to lose, no bottle to hrcak. ,)ust press the

top for right amount. Won't spill or evaporate.

Jetstream gives you quality and convenience. Try
it today. ,|1 plus tax.

NEW JETSTREAM

YARD LEY After Shaving Lotion
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Symposmm To Include

Kussia, Morality, Art
l"()])ics liom Ihissian attitudes toward the west to connections

In'tween morality and art will l)e disenssed diirinji next week's
liiiee-eveninj; symposiuni on "Moralitv, the hi(ii\ idiial, and the
I old War."

7;.'3() p.m. Monday at St. .Anthony Hall Dr. .Samuel Matthews,
, hairman ol the biology department, will discuss "the role and
irsponsihilities of the scientist hicino; present-day world afhiirs."

Sjieakinf^ on the same jirot^ram, senior jiin Havliil! will trace
the development of Russian intel-

IRIDAY— Boys' Club Dance, at

Williams Inn; $6. per

S/VTUKDAY — Henry V, Rath-
skcUar - 7:30 for students

SIINDAY— Glee Club King Da-
vid - Chapin at 3:00 p.m.

MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY —
Symposium on Morality &
the Cold War - 7:30 at Fra-

ternities

TUESDAY — Jazz Scholarship

Tryouts; 4 and 8 p.m., S. U.

College Council, 7:30 - To
decide rushing question

;

ABC Rooms

School Debaters

Vie For Trophy
With early rounds this evening

and concluding matches tomorrow,

the Third Annual Williams Prepa-

lalory School Debate Tournament
will he held here tonight and Sat-

urday. Debaters from the ten

schools represented— Mt. Hermon,
Dcerfield, Choate, Stratford Higli,

Hotchki.ss, St. Mark's Brunswick,
Worcester, Portsmouth Priory,

'I'aft, and Hackley—will compete in

tlie Adelphic Union - sponsored
tourney on the topic "That the
United Nations Should Have Co-
licive Power".

Calibre Of Speeches

Adelphic Union advisor Profes-
.sor George G. Connelly commend

-

I'd the calibre of the speeches
which are presented by the secon-
dary school debaters. "You can be
^ure that every year they have been
vi'iy good. The competition for the
liandsome cup awarded to the win-
nuig team is exceptionally keen.
'Ihey take it very seriously and
prepare excellent cases." In ern-

pluisizing the outstanding nature
of this prep-school tournament
f'onnelly commented that this is

an activity that is more closely
I onnected with the intellectual life

"i the campus than any other."

Best Speaker Returns

This year the individual speak-
' IS are headed by Stratford High
"-'Jhool's Lutz Berkner, who last

•lar earned selection as the tour-
: lament's best negative debater.
•Stratford's team can also claim
'he distinction of including the
uly two female speakers to rep-

n'sent their schools in the debates.

Adelphic Union President Mike
IHvely, '61, pointed out a particu-
l.niy interesting feature of the
iournament. "These debates pro-
vide extremely fine public relations
lor the college. As well as seeing
Hie campus, team members get an
I'xceptional view of the life here
ill Williams by spending the night
111 a fraternity house."

We quote from "An Acknow-
ledgement" in the book "War
is a Private Affair" by Edmund
'ove, published this week:
"When I first went to the Pa-

cific, I had one assistant, a tall,

somewhat solemn corporal. He
wanted to write history badly,
but every general I came across
would bridle at the thought of a
corporal writing his history . . .

I shall always remember him as
Jim Burns, the hungry, dirty
kid that I found shooting Japs
when he should have been col-
lecting history, and griping be-
cause he didn't have his own
war to write about".

lectual thought in the last 100
years, "hoping thereby to gain
some insights into Russian atti-
tudes toward the West and to-
ward itself."

Morality and Art
"Trying to focus on whatever

connection there might be between
morality and art, especially poet-
ry," will be David Boulton of the
English department. He will talk
Tuesday at Chi Psi.

Al Donovan, also speaking Tues-
day, hopes to "note some of the
specific interpretations by Amer-
ican civilization of the moral pro-
blem presented by the Book of
Job."

Frederick L. Schuman, Woodrow
Wilson Professor of Political Sci-
ence, will close the program Wed-
nesday at Theta Delta Chi with
a discussion centering around "ci-

vil rights in the cold war." His
talk will be followed by a sum-
mary of the symposium and a dis-

cussion led by BUI Edgar '59.

Sponsored By Fraternities

The project is spon.sored by the
three fraternities at which the dis-

cussions will take place and has
been organized by Stu Levy '60 "to

make more use of the talents of

some of our students and tea-

chers."

Glee Club To Present ^King David';

Dr. Yellin Directs Combined Groups
For the first time in this area

the original version of "King Dav-
id" will be heard this Sunday af-

ternoon at 3:00 in Chapin Hall.

Tlie Williams Glee Club, combin-
ed with the Sarah Lawrence Cho-
rus and a small orchestra, will be

led by Victor Yellin.

Written over thirty years ago as

a biblical drama illustrating the

five stages of David's life as a

shepherd, warrior, king, sinner and
patriarch, "King David" is perhaps

the most popular single work of

our time. The cam.poser, Arthur
Honegger, who died recently, was a

member of the famous group of

French composers in the early

1920's called 'Les Six'. Under the

leadership of Erik Satie, they .suc-

cessfully reshaped French musical

composition, combining the tradi-

tional Gaellic love of long melodic

Bishop Bayne, Eminent Clergyman,

Gives Views On Religion, Education
By Bill Bissell

"The universal problem of both

Protestantism and Catholicism is

the problem of relevancy . . .
The

first step toward relevancy is a

step toward reunion. The more the

Church is divided, the more it be-

comes a club." This is how the

Right Rev. Stephen Feilding Bayne

Jr.! Bishop of the Episcopal Dio-

cese of Olympia, Washington ( Se-

attle i, explains the importance of

his task as co-ordinator-in-chief of

the 15 independent national chur-

ches of the Anglican Communion.

The first holder of the newly

created position of Executive Of-

ficer of the Anglican Communion ^^

expresses some bewilderment as to

"the peculiar nature of this job . .

.

There is no organization ... I don't

even know who pays me." Never-

theless, the 51 year old cleric will

assume the London, England post

on January 1 determined to take

advantage of "a tremendous op-

portunity" to tackle what he feels

is the foremost difficulty confront-

ing the Anglican Church and all

Christendom—co-ordination.
A Layman's Clergyman

Bishop Bayne is a man of sharp

and incisive intellect whowit

charms listeners with his easy ex

planatory manner, but who is both

willing and ready to elaborate his

point to "anyone who wants to

.scrap about it afterward." As au-

thor of four books, and possessor

of a clear, deep speaking voice, the

Bishop has gained a reputation

for his facility in relating religion

to the things of the market place—

for relevancy. He is more concern-

ed with his role as a preacher than

as a theologian, and in this sense

is a layman's clergyman. TIME
Magazine calls him "one of the

most outspoken churchmen in the

U S." and indeed there are a few

topics about which Bishop Bayne

does not possess an immediate op-

inion.

Educational Reform

As sometime chaplain at Smith

College and Columbia University,

THE PREACHER
a step toward relevancy

lines with modernistic rhythms,
orchestral color arid harmony.
"King David" i.s an excellent ex-

ample of this blending of tradition

with novelty. To be sung and nar-
rated in English, it tells the story

and expresses the deep emotions
of David as the various stages of

his career from obscure shepherd
to his death as king.

Accompaniment
The two singing groups will be

accompanied by a thirteen piece
orchestra from the Juilliard School
of Music in New York. The story

will be told by Robert Mathews '56

as narrator, and Don Brown '59

will sing tenor solo in his last ap-
pearance at Williams. Mathews, of

the Department of Drama, was di-

rector of the recent AMT hit

'Darkness At Noon'. With the or-

chestra will be a celeste, a key-
board instrument that has a bell-

like sound, which was borrowed
from the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra.

First Presentation
The first performance of King

David was successfully given last

Saturday evening at Sarah Law-
rence College under the direction

of Harold Aks, conductor of the
Sarah Lawrence group. Outstand-
ing in the girls' chorus were three
soloists; Mary Delson and Von
Hawkins, soprano, and Jane Co-
nant, contralto. The narrator at

this last concert was Salvador
Tom as.

Yellin commented that this con-
cert should be the highlight of the
season for the Williams Glee Club
and further stressed that members
of the student body will be admit-
ted free.

Gul To Organize

Junior Class For

Yearbook Photos
The new Gul staff has contract-

ed with Merin Studios of Philadel-

phia to photograph all Juniors for

next year's yearbook on Tues.
through Friday, April 28—May 1.

Editor John Byers has urged all

Juniors to be on time for their ap-
pointments, since it is a crowd-
ed schedule and a missed sitting

might very well mean no picture

in the yearbook for the absentee.
Byers has also issued reminder
cards and organized a Gul tele-

phone system in an effort to have
every Junior photographed. In ad-
dition to this he has requested that
each fraternity president make re-

gular announcements at the hous-
es. The photography will be per-
formed in the Gul office on the
third floor of Jesup Hall and will

cost three dollars per sitting, which
in most cases will be put on the in-

dividual's house bill.

Photography Staff
At the present time there have

been few other proposals for next
year's Gul initiated since the staff

itself is not completely formed.
Byers has decided to handle the
general photography in an entire-

ly different manner. There will be

a regular yearbook photography
staff which will u.se film and e-

quipment furnished by the Gul. All

of the pictures will be processed by
Merin Studios to insure uniform
quality, and the desired size for

the layout of the book. Anyone
who is interested in photography
is welcome to compete for this

staff.

Sport Car Rallye

ALFA ROMEO
With seemingly unlimited pow-

er under their sleek hoods, twelve
sports cars took off on a rallye

'round the Green Mountains last

weekend. An Alfa Romeo led the

finishing six entries around the

120 mile course.

the New York born Amherst grad-

uate ('28) has long held a special

interest in education. "The ordi-

nary American high school is the

most elaborate waste of time a

free society has yet devised." Hav-

ing adopted "the Religion of The
Optional God (title of one of Bis-

hop Bayne's books) as the State

religion," we are in grave danger

from "the present crippling and

imprisoning secularism" of our

schools. The Bishop deplores what

he sees as the collapsing educa-

tional standards prevalent today,

but he feels that reform must come
"from the university down."

"We were the generation of crazy

idealists." Modern youth, he feels,

is frightened by the enormous pres-

sure of conformity. The increased

study of philosophy and religion on

American campuses indicates "a

reaching after depth." Students to-

day demand more than good ad-

vice. "We could have a flre.sale of

good advice."

Copeland Reports Careful Selection

In Establishing Corporation Quotas
"Although we seem to lie well out of the recession, the re-

cruiting orifanizations are filliiifr their (quotas very carefidly. There
is a much higher degree of selecti\ity than two vears ago." Tliis

comment was made by Nhtnton G. Capeland in discussing tlie .suc-

cess of the PJacenient Bmeau activities this year.
125 seniors have taken part in

the Placement Service so far this

year, compared to 126 for last year.

The company in which the sen-

iors showed the most interest was
Proctor and Gamble, which inter-

viewed 43 students in three cata-

gories: sales, brand management
and sales management. Second in

number of students interviewed

was United States Steel which
screened 26. Third was General
Motors, talking to 23.

No final statistics are available

yet on the success of this year's

program as compared to previous

years. Copeland noted, however,
that the program has, on the

whole, .stepped up over the past

years.

The Placement Bureau also pro-

vides an Alumni Placement Ser-

vice. Copeland stated that from
June 3. 1958 to April 1, 1959, 104

alumni sought the aid of this ser-

vice and that 51 of these had .sub-

sequently been placed.

Nine Houses Endorse

New RECORD Plan

Nine houses have to date voted
to buy The Williams RECORD for
next year at the special group rates
for fraternities.

Pleased with the response, Stu
Levy, director of the Record sub-
scription campaign, commented,
"We now feel that our work on the
Record is of real value, since the
campus, for which the paper [is

primarily written, is now reading
it."

Six houses. Alpha Delta Phi, Be-
ta Theta Pi, Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Kappa Alpha, Psi Upsilon, and
Theta Delta Chi have ordered full

house subscriptions, while Chi Psi
has voted for a three-fourths mem-
bership sub.scription and Phi Gam-
ma Delta and St. Anthony Hall,
one-third each.
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Commitment necessary

A joint session of tlic C^ollej^e C^'ouiicil and the

Social Council has offered Williams fraternities

three alternatives. One of these is that the fra-

ternities a|)prove total o|)|5()rtnnity in princi]5le"

—essentially the same ideal that has been ac-

cepted by the fraternities for the past two years.

The other two are far more radical in that they
are an attempt to "put teeth" into total oppor-
tunity.

The problem, everyone seems to aj^ree, is to de-
cide what Williams wants from its social system.
These proposals re)5resent one solution to this

problem.

By lej^islating total op|3ortunitv Williams will ac-

knovvledf^e a fundamental change in its scK'ial

.system. Fraternities would then have started on
the road to a system of non-selective social clubs.

C)|)|)onents of the fraternity say that clubs would
jDrovide all of the advantages of the houses—
chiefly social facilities—without snobbery.

By rejecting these jjroposals Williams may tem-
porarily maintain an admittedly unsatisfactory
status quo, a situation which could easily be
changecl by the administration in the near fu-

ture.

The third alternative is the most difficult. This
would he to de\elo|3 a strong noii-affiliate grou]).
The success of such a course might lead, in the
long run, to a reduction of the number of houses
and/or to a reduction of the number of members
in each house. This ]30ssibility could bring ser-

ious financial difficulties for some houses but
it would affirm the exclusive nature of frater-

nity membership and provide a reasonable al-

ternative to fraternal life.

Each of these solutions has both advantages and
disadvantages, but it is essential that the houses
commit themselves fully to one—the present
situation will not last. —editors
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VIEWPOINT
Group action is a eoniplieated ijhenomeiioii.

A single person either docs or does not do. lie

feels that he acts as a result of his choice—

a

choice conilitioned by other considerations—hut

still a i^roduct of his free will is decreased. E\-
ery social system is designed to resoKe the con-

flict between individual will and order for the

group.

Group action is necessary, for without it

there would be social anarchy. But with num-
bers a certain impersonality develops which is

an implicit characteristic of joint action. This

im|)ers()nality is often an undesirable thing. The
individual ego is overrun, sensitivity is violated,

aiul pri\acv is imaded. Tliese are results which
all individuals learn to absorb.

When the wishes of the grou]3 become in-

hibiting impositions, an unhealthy element is

present. Decisions result with which few indi-

viduals concur. An overbiding conservatism—

an atmosphere not conducive to constructive

change—characteristically develops.

Group complacency results without constant

critical evaluation from within a group itself.

Without this introspection a group is prone to

exploitation or abuse. This is the old story of

|5()litical method, of bureaucracy, and worst, of

unresponsive social groups.

Intrinsically the group cannot act with the

genius of the individual, liut where an excep-

tional group submits itself to joint action which

befits a herd of cows, there is something very

wrong.

D. E. Steward

The Class Of 1959 Invites You To Attend

A New Idea In Houseparty Dances

Featuring - -

THE EMBASSY ORCHESTRA

"internationalhi-known society band"

PHINNEY'S FAVORITE FIVE

"in their last Williams appearance"

THE PURPLE KNIGHTS QUARTET
"eastern college dance favorites"

A big band on the second floor, a fine combo in the

freshman lounge, and dixieland in the Rathskellar will

provide continuous and varied music with plenty of room
to dance or listen with your date. Make plans now to be

at the first dance of its kind in Houseparty history at:

BAXTER HALL - FRIDAY, MAY 1 - 9 TO 1

With intermission entertainment by —

The Skidmore Sonneteers The Bradford Taboos

and

Goncher's Reverend's Rebels

LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot ot Spring St.

Movies ore your best entertoinment
See the Big Ones at

Richard Gold

Diamond Merclumt of

Williamstown, Mass.

14K. GOI.I") CIIAHMS

OnCanfus
Mth

Mixfihukin

{By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boysl "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE MANY LOVES
OF THORWALD DOCKSTADER

When Thorwald Dockstader—.soph-jmnre, epicure, and .sporhiH

man- fir»t took up smoking, he did not simply chao.se the first

brand of cigarettes that same to liaiid. He did what any sopho-

more, epicure, and sportsman would i*i;: he sampled several

bran.is ard then picked the mildest, tastiest, pleiisiiificst of all

— Philip Mor.-i.s. of corris!

Simil'uv'. '..hen Thorwald took up girls, ho did not simply

select th.- .'.rst one who came al mc. lie scmplcd. I'irst lie (ouk

iiutanEiixlithliter.iture major namoil E!i:;bet.h Biinctt (!ii,-,lit,

a wisp 01 a girl with luniiiious eye? a'.d a ;'.'iil that .'^liit.imrrcd

w^V.\ H pale, unearthly \ ea.ity. Tri;i!.ir.p,ly, trippiri;;ly, A\e

Vffllkrd wi;K Thorw.ld up )ii the boach nr<t sat willi him bcliiiid

a windward dune ;md listened U, a sea shell and sillied swicdy

and look out .1, little g-old pencil and a little morocco uotebuok

and wrote a little iioein

:

1 uitl lie upon tim short,

I mil be a dreamer.

I will feel the sea once mor»

Pounding on my femur.

Thorwald's f;ecoiid date w.as with a physical eduration major
named I'eache.s (di.Midower, a brotii of a girl witli a ready smile

and a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder track

where they jogged around 50 times to open the pores. Then they

played foui games of squash, six sets of tennis, HO holes of golf,

nine innings of one old cat, six cluikkers of lacrosse, and a mile

and a quarter of leap frog. Then they went ten rounds with eight-

ounce gloves and tlien they had heaping bowls of bran and whey
and exchanged a manly handshake and went homr to their

respective whirlpool baths.

"\iiinklMidwik mL\?Mom^ "ke e^id
Thorwald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamy-

browed, green-eyed, red-lipped, fnll-calved girl named Totsi

Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoring in anything. As she often said,

"Gee whillikers, what's college for anyhow-to fill your head
full of icky old facts, or to discover the shining essence that is

YOU?"

Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious
restaurant where she consumed her own weight in Cornish rock
hen. From there they went to a de luxe movie palace where
Totsi had poijcorn with butter. Then she had a bag of chocolate
covered raisins-also with butter. Then they went to a costly
ballroom and cha-cha'd till dawn, tipping the band every eight
bars. Then they went to a Chinese restaurant where Totsi, un-
iible to decipher the large and baffling menu, found a simple
way out of her dilemma: she ordered one of everything. Then
Thorwald took her to the women's dorm, boosted her in the
window, and went downtown to wait for the employment office

to open.

While waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girls and
came to a sensible decision. "I think," he said to himself, "that
I will stick with Philip Morris. I am not rich enough for girls."

, , , ID lira. Mil Shulmu

Knyhody i% rich enough tor Philip MorrU-and tor Philip
Month's brother cigarette, mier-lip Marltmro, the cigarette
with b,^tler "maliin'i". The llaior's fine, the filter lilterr
thv priee in riyht.



I,acro8semen Triumph
22-0 In Opening Tilt

By Al Lapey

With the full squiid of 26 men
( iiiB at least three periods of

lion, the varsity lacrosse team
I ned its season Tuesday by sma-

iinf a weak Union team 22-0.

lit men figured in the scoring,

I by George Boynton's 5 goal-

;,ssist effort. Tlie Ephs took 79

nis forcing Union goalie Cam-
li to make 30 saves, while Jan-
and Carter handled only 6.

1 he first period was an inaus-

;i)us beginning as Williams

i;ed only four times, a goal and
[., assists going to Boynton. Bee
11 \lallie and Bill Whiteford also

.o i)ped in to score the first of

1: ir four goals apiece.

15 Goals In Two Periods

.Villiams manned their heavy ar-

I .,'ry in the next two periods, net-

['.. 6 in the second and 9 in the

II ;rd. Maintaining near perfect

I,, !1 control, waves of Ephmen
ii;.irched through the ineffective

I !;ion zone defense to shoot and
loi'e at will. Boynton, DeMallie,

Whiteford, and Bill Miller led the

pi netration with 11 tallies in these

I ames.

Coach Bill McHenry stated lat-

(; that he didn't feel either team
i;(it too much out of the game, al-

tliijugh the reserves received val-

iKible experience. Our only weak-

ness, the defense, were not pres,sed
at all, he said.

First Home Game
The first home game of the sea-

son will be against Tufts on Cole
Field Saturday at 2; 30 p.m. Last
year the Ephs had no trouble sub-
duing the Jumbos, 17-7 as Boynton
got 5 goals and 8 assists. A strong-
er and deeper Eph .squad will be
hoping to improve that record
when they take the field Saturday

SCORING SUMMARY
Player Goals Assists
Boynton 5 5
Ratdiffe 1 4
Whiteford 4

Miller 3 1

DcMallir 4 q
Johnson 3
Poppy 1 1

Dankmeyer 2

Wcinland 2 Q
Widnicr 1

Wrestling Captain
At tlie varsity and freshmen

wrestling banquet held on April
14th. Junior Stew Smith was
elected next year's Captain.
Smith, who wrestles at 1 :30 pla-
ced 2nd in the New Englands
and lost only two matches dur-
ing the i-egular sea.son.

FOR

WHOM
THE

BELLES

TOIL

M

It was dark in the little sleeping bag. Miguel pulled of!

one boot. He jjulled off the other boot. His mind was on

the beer. Not far off, the colorful turos were strumming

on their mucliadios. The wind was restless in the trees.

He thought of the beer.

"I will have the Schaefer now. The beer."

Tere.sa brought it to him. "What do you hear in the best

of circles?" she asked. "Schaefer all around!" he said.

It was a little ritual they had between them. It was a

very good ritual. She watched him drink la cerveza real—

the real beer. "How goes it?" she .said. She was Washing.

"It goes well. It is of the palate. It is of the throat."

"Has it a smooth round davor?"

"It has a smooth round flavor." <^«»'''"^-*'^''Jni4

"What does round mean?" She

was afraid he would think her

a fool.

^

"You areafool,"hesaid. "Round

means never sharp, round means "C

never flat."

"The Schaefer beer is round," she smiled.

"I drink to you, ?»/ vida," he said.

"I drink to you, dumbkopf.,'' she said.

They were quiet together, thinking of the Schaefer.

Somewhere the ronquintadores began to sing softly. The

time of the Schaefer was a good time.

THE F.S M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK anil »tB»NY, N. Y.

Varsity Tennis, Baseball, Track To

Play Full Schedules This Weekend
Tennis

The Eph netmen open their sea-
son this weekend with away mat-
ches against R. P. I. Friday and
M. I. T. Monday.

With .sophomore Bruce Brian op-
ening in the first singles spot, the
Purple feature a sophomore stud-
ded lineup, including Clyde Buck
and John Leathers, numbers 2 and
6 respectively. While somewhat
lacking in varsity experience, the
squad has considerable depth in
singles and should make a strong
showing in the two opening mat-
ches.

Davidson Unbeaten on Trip

Counted on to continue his fine
play is Captain Tom Davidson, who
did not lose in either singles or
doubles on the spring trip and
who should do well at the third
position. Also counted on heavily
is Greg Tobin, the only junior
starter.

The addition of senior Joe Tur-
ner to the squad at the number 5
position makes the team stronger
than the one which compiled a
record of two wins and two Icsses
on the spring trip.

URADl OKU
lAPTAIN DAVIDSON
Undefeated on Trip

Baseball

This weekend will be a bu.sy one
for Coach Bobby Coombs' baseball
team as they face Bowdoin, Wes-
leyan, and Middlebury on Friday,
Saturday, and Monday respective-
ly. Coach Coombs plans to go along
with the same starting line up he
u.sed against Springfield in the
opener. That will mean that Walk-
ei', McAlaine, and either Stegeman
01' Freeman, depending on whether
llie opposing pitcher is right or left

handed, will patrol the outfield.

Ihe infield will liave Hedeman on
first base, Adams and Haeffner at

second short, and captain Kagan
on third. Catching chores will be
handled by Tom Christopher.

Track

The Williams Track team meets
Middlebury College Saturday at

Middlebury. This is the first dual
meet of the year for both teams.
Middlebury is led by Captain Pete
Aldrich.

Senior Chip Ide will lead a strong
Williams team in the sprints. Ide,

wlio ran a 21.9 220 al Boston last

week, will shoot for wins in the

100 and 220 yd. da.shes.

Lorenz, Almy Improve
Junior Brian Lorenz heads the

improved weightmen. Lorenz and
sophomore Pete Almy have been
steadily improving in the hammer
throw.

The return of juniors Bob Diin-

nam and Bill Russell should fill

out the team. Dunnam, who did
5'9" last week despite his injury,

should do much better against

Middlebury. Russell will strengthen

the team's weak spot, the broad

jump.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undersraduate ('hisses lA-adins to LI^.H. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LI.,.,M.

New Term Commences September 21 , 1959
Further intoriiuitKin nitii/ he ohtaiiwd

from tliv Otfirv of ihe Piirctor of Adutinsiotis,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neor so.ough h.;/

Telephone: MA 5-2200
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Freshman Track,

Lacrosse Victors
Track

The Williams freshman track
team walked over Deerfield Acad-
emy 71-51 in their first dual meet
of the season. The Ephs placed in
every event and captured first in

eight out of the 14 events.
Spike Kellogg gave the most out-

standing performance for Willi-

ams, winning the mile in 4:41. He
then went on to take second in the
880 and later ran in the relay. Dave
Kieffer took the 440 in 52.1, with
John Kroh coming in second.
Frank Ward also starred, winning
the high hurdles and splitting with
Jim 'Van Hoven for first in the
high jump at a height of 5'6".

In other field events Bill Huf-
nagel. Bill Fox, and Jim Dufty took
first in the shot, discus, and pole
vault respectively.

Lacrosse
On the strength of four fourth

period goals the freshmen lacrosse
team defeated Mt. Hermon 9-7 in

their opening game.
The first half was Mt. Hermon's

as the Ephs were obviously hin-
dered by first game jitters. A bright
spot for Williams was the scoring
of Tom Bachman who scored three
in the second quarter.

Strong Comeback
Inspired by goalie Tom Hum-

phreys who made some terrific

saves the Ephmen were three men
down when they started their

comeback.
Witli seven minutes remaining

in the game Bachman scored the
tying goal. Skip Rutherford scored
his third goal to put the Ephs in

the lead and Bachman followed
with two more to insure victory

for Williams.

Coach Muir Instructs

Waterfront Directors
Swimming coach Bob Muir is

now conducting a Red Cro.ss course

for senior swimmers and instruc-

tors. The course is designed to p:'e-

pare boys for jobs as waterfront
directors, lifeguards, or pool man-
agers. Instruction in advanced
swimming, artificial respiration,

and teaching of beginners is in-

cluded.

Last year 32 instructors and 19

seniors completed the course. At
present there are only 33 enrolled

and Muir emphasized that there is

room for more. Classes are held

from 4:00 to 5:30 Tuesdays and
Thursdays and those interested

should sign up by the end of this

week.

If he did, the odds are he'll

be hotfooting it right back

for America's most popular

cigarette. Nothing else gives

you the rich tobacco flavor

and easygoing mildness of

Camel's costly blend. It

stands to reason : the best

tobacco makes the best
smoke.

Instead of fads

and fancy stuff . .

.

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

R, J, RfynoMoToh. To .Wlmton-Snlpm. N.C



Prof. Nelson Bushnell Retires;

Teacher, Scholar^ Outdoorsman
Nelson S. Bushnell is, in a

way, an old-fashioned man. Hi

believes in enjoying life. This be-

lief affects both his vi^y of life

and his view of educationr*

A picture of Richard Wagner
hangs in his office. "Wagner isn't

the thing with intellectuals today.
'

he comments, "not that it realls

matters. I enjoy his music."

"I love to dig in the dirt, see

things grow." So Professor Bush-
nell lives on a farm in South Wil-

liamstown and has a "camp" in

Canada.

And the retiring J. H. Roberts

Professor of English also developed

and taught for several years Wil-

liams' one course in the novel. For

the past three years he has been

studying the derivation and back-

ground of the English novel of

manners, a study which will con-

tinue after his retirement.

Why retirement?

"I have seen people who didn't

retire until they had to; seen them
wandering about like lost souls, not

knowing what to do next." Three

years ago. Professor Bushnell took

a leave to see "if the life of re-

search and writing still agreed

with me, since I will probably be

working on the problem of the nov-

el of manners for the rest of my
conscious days." He and his wife

plan to divide their time between

William.stown, Canada and the

West Indies. Teaching—on a part

time basis—still interests him. "I

have been with it for thirty years

and I can still get excited in class."

About teaching in general

Nelson Bushnell has been at Wil-
liams for nearly thirty years, gra-

duating in 1920 and returning more
or le.ss permanently in 1931. He
states simply, "I am a better tea-

cher of C students then of A stu-

dents." Ideally, education ought to

acquaint the student to wider ex-

perience I "lead him to the books")

because "life is fun and while we

THE WILLIAMS RECORD A
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The Cow

UMlilill
SAT. thru TUES.
NEW Production of Dino

Laurentiis who made
"WAR AND PEACE" !

riRWOUNT PRlSENIS A (UNO Oe UURENIIIS PRdOjM

TFfJHNICOLOR"- TECHNIRAMA*

Sat. Shown at: 4:50 - 8:00
Sun.-Tues. 1:00-3:25-5:50-8:20

Starts Next WED.!
"SOUND AND THE FURY"
Yul Bryner - Joanne Woodward

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .

.
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Opening session of three-day symposium
"Morality, the Individual, and the Cold War."

Symposium Opens With Matthews,

Rayhill Talking On Russia, Science
Bi/ Joliu E. Frdnklin. jr.

Dr. Saimicl Matthcw.s, (^hainnaii of the Hioloijv Dcpartincnt

and |iin Riivliill '59 opened the tliree-dav. lrateiiiitv-s))oiis()red

sMiiposium .s)K'akinu; Nlondav e\eiiiii^ at St. .Xiitliony Ilall. The
inaiii topic oi the sviiiposinin eoncerns "Moialitv, the hidi\idnal.

and the Cold War
The addres.ses which concerned

(he po.sition of the scientist in to-

day'.s world affairs and Ru.ssian

attitudes towards itself and to-

wards the We.st were followed by

a discussion period. A near capa-

city crowd attended.

Rayhill, a history honors stu-

dt'iil, opened the .symposium by ex-

plaining that Russian standards

and values differ from those of

tlic West due to the influence of

two conflicting traditions, that of

the East and the West, upon Rus-
sian culture. These two traditions

have been in conflict ever since

Peter the Great be^an to 'west-

I'liiize" Russia.

Scientist Today
Matthews followed by stating

tliat the .scientist has enhanced
till' .state of tension in the world
Idday by "shrinking" the globe and
l)y developing atomic energy. These
lun developments and others have
pncipitated problems such as pop-
iil.it ion increase and limited food
supply. He posed the question whe-
lliir. in light of such potential

pmblems .such as population in-

ciia.se, scientists .should publish
ilii'ir findings even when these
piomlse to create further diffi-

(iities.

i he answer to this question, Mat-
t iws said, lies in the fact that a
"•I 'I'ntist has no control over the
aii|)lication of his discoveries, and
i: has been the applications, not
tl'!' ideas, which have produced
tl.i' present situation.

I'he final phase of the sympo-
m will take place tonight at the
leta Delta Chi house.

Taft Beats Deerfield

In Debating Tourney
The Taft School debating team

'I'feated Deerfield Academy, Sat-
"iday, afternoon, to win in the fi-

nals of the Third Annual Williams
I'lcparatory School Debate Tour-
nament. The .iudges — Professors
Ueorge G. Connelly, Fred H.
f^tocking, and George M. Harper —
unanimously awarded the victory
l<i Taft's negative team of John
Lcvine and Charles Pulaski. Levine
Was judged the best negative
speaker in the debate, and Deer-
field's Paul Jolis was named best
affirmative speaker.
The Deerfield debators posted

the best team record. 6 wins and
2 lo.sjses. in the preliminaries, with
the affirmative team of Jolis and
•lay Huffard sweeping their four
matches. Pour teams — Brunswick.
Stratford. Worcester, and Taft —
were tied for second with identical
5-3 records. Taft was then award-
ed the chance to meet Deerfield
'n the finals by virtue of the great-
est number of points scored.

11

'HelV Title Of Chapel

Talk By Rev. Greene
"Hell" was the topic of the Sun-

day Chapel sermon given by Rev.
Thayer A. Greene, minister of the
First Congregational Church in

Amherst.
Rev. Greene stated that "Hell,

as we usually visualize it replete

with devils and fire, has not been
a popular .sub,lect since the 19lh

century."

The Hell of today is that of the

"here and now" and is experienced

by every human being who .sepa-

rates himself from God. To be cut

off. separated, and alone is to be

in Hell.

The Reverend stressed that it is

not God who chooses between

Heaven and Hell. We do it our-

selves. "The distance from Hell to

Heaven is no distance; it is the dis-

tance of a choice," he concluded.

Gargoyle Issues Appraisal Of

Williams' Intellectual Activity
Tlie (iarnovle Society last week released the first of a series of

lituns edueeition. ".\n appraisal of intellectual aetivitv in a social coi

Inlcllcclddl /ic.s/jo/i.si/;////;/" prejiared hy a committee headed l)v 1^

within the frateruitv system an atmospheic eondiicixc not only to

Fraternities^ Academic Justiiication

Seen Object Oi ^Intellectual Revival'
liij Ccoi'iif Rcatli

"I tiiiiik there is on the cam])us here an intellectual ri'siuu;ence

which has happened since World War 11 and is still ^oint; on. Wi'
are trvinn to offer the students a justification of fraternities on
academic terms. Tlie symposium,
tor instance, is an example of the
changing conception of the real

meaning of a fraternity."

This, the statement of Social

Council president Tom White '60,

attempts to characterize a fairly

recent trend among Williams fra-

ternities towards an attempt at

communication among Williams
fraternities towards an attempt at

communication among the mem-
bers on levels other than .social

and athletic. Most houses have,

for example, adopted the custom
of inviting faculty members to

speak and or to lead discussion

following guest meals. Other fra-

ternities encourage honors stu-

dents to present talks based upon
seminars and thesis.

Outsiders Talk I

Both Kappa Alpha and Alpha
Delta Phi are making an effort to

invite local residents of note to
j

talk. Peter Guille, director of the i

Sterling and Francine Clark Art
\

Institute recently spoke after an
AD guest meal.

In referring to the suggestions

contained in the Gargoyle report.

Jerry Rardin '59 summed up tire

feelings of most of those inter-

viewed: "You can't create an in-

tellectual atmosphere with these

'police' methods. It has to be gen-

erated from within the commun-
ity."

Richardson Cites

Lecture Policies
John Richardson, student .secre-

tary of the Lecture Committee,
announced that the committee has
decided upon its general policy and
has considered many possible

speakers for next year.

Professor Christopher Plum of

Cambridge University lias definite-

ly accepted the committee's invita-

tion and will appear next fall.

Plum, a noted British historian,

has gained much recognition for

his biography on Sir Robert Wal-
pole.

Speakers

The securing of Plum is part of

tlie committee's general policy of

obtaining "big name" speakers

which will interest all .segments of

the student body. The committee
is trying to find a series of speak-
ers to duplicate the excitement
created by the Galbraith-Strachey
lecture this year.

The committee also hopes to

continue the policy of securing

speakers in conjunction with par-
ticular academic departments. In

this way the lecturer will spend
more time on campus, participate

in classes and, in general, share his

knowledge with those interested in

his field.

Cast Oi 35 To Present 'Non-Sequitur' Saturday;

Show Features Original Score, Proiessional Sets

by Paul L. Samuelson

The backdrop is ablaze with col-

or. Bellowing singers and reveling

dancers are costumed in chartreuse

and fuchsia. Together they capture

the cheap glitter and raucus evo-

cation of crazy, double-distilled

52nd Street in New York, better

known as "Swing Street". This is

the first number in Act II of Non-

Sequitur, the original, multi-mood

All-College musical to be present-

ed Friday and Saturday nights at

the AMT.
The show, produced by Peter

Culman '59 and directed by P. An-

toine Distler '59, will also be pre-

sented Parents' Weekend May 8

and 9.

Racy, Wann, Nostalgic

"Swing Street" is one of 28 num-
bers. All are different. Together

they run the gauntlet of moods.

They range from racy "Swing

Street", to warm and tender "Sum-
mer Love", to humorously nostal-

gic "Gallagher and Shean", and

finally to "Rabo Pelado" i hairless

tain.

Tliose so inclined may vicarious-

ly enjoy "A Cute Duet", Hamlet-

spoofing "Playhouse 15", grandiose

"Non-Sequitur", or a "Devil Re-

vival".

Newton White, a professional

.set-designer, has completed 6

drops, a show curtain and an in-

teresting cut-drop. The drops in-

clude an old-fashioned oleo, a chp

of film, a delicate "Umbrella Bal-

let", gaudy "Swing Street", and an

official studio set. White has work-

ed on "New Girl in Town" and
"Time Remembered".

According to wardrobe mistress

Prudence Barker, costumes number
200. Over 100 have been made spe-

cifically for the production. They,
like the show, represent great ex-

tremes and contrasts.

Original Purposeful Score

Completing the variegated and
joint-effort, the music is the re-

sult of ten months work. Accord-
ing to co-composer Mike Small
'61, "The score, in addition to being

original, presents a tremendous va-
riety of themes wliich combine to

transcend the level of ordinary col-

lege productions". The score is

played by a group of six led by
Tom Hertel '59. In answer to critics

of parochial student productions,

the score makes no mention of 'Wil-

liams College.

ri'liort.s on prohk'iiis in the W'il-

]te.\t: I'ruti'rnitic.s, I'lrshnicn and
ieluird Moe .59, aims to de\clop
study hut more particularly to

intelligent discussion and informal
debate.

Excerpts from the report itself are

printed on Page 3

In an introduction to the re-
port, Gargoyle President Leonard
Grey reaffirms the senior society's
desire to preserve the fraternities.
"This appraisal considers the pur-
pose of the (college) community
at its best — tlie maintenance of
conditions that permit men to
learn in varying degrees what it

means to be educated foi-mally.
But Gargoyle is also interested in
the fraternity at it« best — a place
of meeting where men can enjov
the society of full conversation
based on some ideas outside the
limited experience of any one man.
Gargoyle values the preservation
of the fraternities : it seeks to right
the balance between the legitimate
social aims of a fraternity and its

legitimate intellectual aims, both
of which are judged good for col-
lege and fraternity."

Institutions

Tlie Moe report begins with a
discussion of the "intellectual re-
sponsibility" which the Society
aims to promote in the fraternities.

The final section enumerates sug-
gestions for improvement to the
houses individually and collective-

ly, to the freshmen and to the ju-

nior advisors, i See page 3 )

President Grey pointed out that
the report ".

. .charges conditions
I objects, arrangements, institu-

tions) with the job of promoting
intellectual growth. But Gargoyle
realizes that education is primarily

a question of individual action
among conditions and. therefore,

of will."

Some, Not All

The achievement Gargoyle aims
at is "expected of some, not all;

yet the conditions . . . can be of-

fered to all. Learning requires indi-

vidual effort in solitude but also

benefits from conditions making
possible good talk and the time to

talk it well. And if such conditions

become habit instead of merely
occasion, the aim of the college

will be more systematically
sought."

Yale Secret Societies

Indicted For Snobbery

Four members of the Yale Uni-
versity faculty recently attacked
the secret societies which exist on
the University campus as having
an "unfortunate aura of snobbery
and prestige." One of the members
of this group was William S. Coffin
Jr., Yale chaplin and ex-chaplin
at Williams.

According to the Yale Daily
NEWS, Coffin participated in a
panel discussion sponsored by the
John Dewey Society Wednesday,
April 22, which deprecated the
"evolution of the society rituals,

such as Tap Day, and their devel-
opment as one of chief value-form-
ing influences on the Yale scene.

In particular. Coffin, himself a
senior society member at Yale
I class of '49), charged that these
organizations manifest a "tribalis-

tic chauvinism" wliich he consid-
ered to be an impediment to the
"social education" of the under-
graduate, and on the development
of an "openminded altitude toward
new men and new ideas."

The societies in question are
composed of a small percentage of
the Yale senior class. 'Very little is

known about them due to the se-
crecy which shrouds their activity.
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Moe report
Garj^oylt' .s Rich Mot' and Coiniiiittt'i- lia\t' s^onc

to till' heart of criticism ol the fiatcruitv system

and emeriijctl with eoii.stnieti\e ideas. The sys-

tem is vuliierahle to charges ol noii-iiitellectual-

ism if not indeed to those of aiiti-iiitelleetuahsin.

There is in many of our houses today a resur-

<fenee of sui^port for pro<^nntis siieh as the cur-

rent sviiijiosium which are desij.;ned to interest

students in carrN'iiii^ on the learninsf process in

the social atmosphere ol the fraternities. This

trend is enconrai^inij; hut it is most eni|>hatically

not enough.

As the rejiort i)oints out, what is needed is a less

taim;il)le but more basic shift in attitude so that

the fraternities emerge as places in which co-

curricular thouglit is promoted. Such a dis-

turbing phenomenon as the dichotomy between
small talk and the exchange of ide;is at the din-

ner table must cease.

The report touches upon one program which
might be considered necessary before fraternities

can change in this diri'ction, Moe recommends
that the student goscrnment send to incoming
freshmen a list of im]iortant books which ought
to ha\e been read before attending college. With
a background in the history of ideas and issues

students may be more inclined to join in discus-

sions. The lack of some basic intellectual com-
mon ground ought to be taken as a cue for s|5e-

cifie action b\' the Social Council, and, if neces-

sar\', by the .\dministration. The iin|ietus for an

exchange of ideas must come, howeyer, from
iiulitidiial.s in the final analysis.

The report in many ways reflects the opinion of

seyeral fraternity leaders that the houses must
acti\('lv pursue a policy of encouraging serious

thought aiul discussion. The rej^ort, however,
cannot be taken as anything but an opening saKo
of a ino\ement that can lead to the confirmation
of intellectual and social factors as the bases of

fraternal organization. —editors

VIEWPOINT
The dynamic pri'sence ol Senator Kenni'th'

as a forerunner for the Democratic nomination

is dexclopiiig an inereasingh' interesting |)rol)-

lem.

Kennedy is already a powerful man. His

conduct on the floor of the Senate, his winning

combination of brains, youth, and Jackie, and
his landslide \ictory in .Massachusetts last fall

make him the i^resent top contendi'r for the

nomination. His Catholicism stands as both an

asset and a liability. It is assumed that there

are many in the South and West who would
never vote for a (Catholic, but this weakness is

supposedly more than balanced by the tremen-

dous concentration of Catholics in urban indus-

trial areas.

History is full of cases where tlu' Homan
Cluirch has stood in conflict with secular ad-

ministration. (Catholic inspni'd legislation and
agitation on certain issues is common in strongK'

C^atholic localities in this country. For e\ain|ile;

both Massachusetts and (]onnecticut sexcrelv re-

strict enligbtened birth control, and the <|nestion

of puf)lic busses for jiarochial schools is a com-
mon one in many municipalities. These are facts

of Catholic practice xvhich the as|3iriiig KeniiecK'

will ha\e to face.

He has already more than once publicK an-

swered queries on his religion. He has eonchicted

himself on this matter like the intelligent liberal

that he is. He has stated that he is a "strong (Cath-

olic." Ijiit that the (Church does not fa\()r melding
of eluuch and state.

This sort of statement assures his non-(Cath-

olic sup|5orters that he is "safe," Exen his critics

cannot jnstifiablx' find fault xvith him in his hon-
est recognition of the political problems inxoKcil

xvith his faith. When Kennedy makes such state-

ments, many sav that he stands a chance of ac-

tiiallx' alienating the (Catholic xote. This seems
an unfair assum]ition as to the political sense of

.American Catholics.

first of two parts —D, E, Stexvard
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When looking for college supplies . . .

. . . come to McClellond's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

College Printers For a Quarter of a Century

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT — CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Work tfiis Summer in one of 1500 branches near
your home for large international company. Learn our
business by servicing and selling Sewing Machines and
Vacuum Cleaners.

Salary plus commission or extra liberal commission
basis, depending on the area of your employment.

Successful men who wish to finance their education
may continue on a part-time basis during school term.
All successful men will be given a graduation career op-
portunity with a chance for advancement in Domestic
Sales, Foreign Distribution, Advertising, Engineering,
Finance, etc.

For personal interview, write stating name and lo-

cation of college, area of desired employment, course
and year of graduation,

Mr. F. A. Kolyer, Executive Offices
Singer Sewing Machine Company

149 Broadway
New York 6, New York

Northside Motel
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Isabel and Alex Nagy
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Steele & Cleary
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Concert, Poetry Reading Praised

The Sarah Lawrence College

Chorus and the William.s Glee Club

combined to present Arthur Hon-
eKger'.s "King David" Sunday in

Chapin Hall. The orchestral ac-

companiment was provided by

members of the Juilliard School of

Music and the narrative was read

by Robert Mathews '56, Victor Yel-

lin conducted this symphonic
p.salm.

The beautiful contrasts of soft

and loud tones, the emotional

transference of the feelings of the

chorus to Honegger's tremendous-
ly expressive music and lyrics, the

virtuousity of the .soloists and the

depth of orchestra and chorus all

contributed to malting this a truly

exc'ting performance. Mathews
was deeply expressive in his bril-

liant reading of the narrative. His

variety of intonation was especially

evident in his interpretation of the

hicantation of the Witch of En-
dor, hi the Psalms, "All praise

Him", and "Pity me. Lord" the

chorus reached its highpoint in

conveying feeling to the words.
The songs, psalms, and lyrics

combined and togetlier progressed

in intensity, building to an exciting

climax in the final song, "The
Death of David," which resounded
throughout Chapin Hall.

Dick Cappalli

A capacity audience atlnuied
the first formal reading givci, by
William Jay Smith's creative wii-
ting students Thursday evenin - i„
the Lawrence Art Museum, riie
crowd, which included a good iiuiuy
more students than would bi

pected responded enthusiasn
to the works of nine unders^i
ates.

There was a striking empha
poems written in established l>

an element that this critic

cx-

'ally

du-

ms,

• as

ace
unique and welcome appeai

among young poets of an era w

in its "beat" newcomers seem
have scorned even the hint of

Smith's charges produced p
wliich represented a wide ran
literary moods.

Credit must be given to al!

participated for a universally

performance, both as poets ai

readers, producing several 1

lights. Walt Brown '60 conlrib

a polished excursion into pot

forms. His fine readings — ceri

ly the best vocal performance
set his work off to great advani
Another fine work was "The ]

by P. B. Tracy '59 which un.Led
graphic recollection of the ,J,in-

uary Deke blaze with an Inner .cv-

el of meaning to achieve a pov, er-

ful overall effect.

Paul La/.;.ius

;ich

I to

im.
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of

.ho

iiie
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:h-
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GOOD
EVENING,

HAPPINESS

Sitting in the hotel bar, I felt a quick pain as I realized

everything was nothing. Also the waiter had put an

elbow in my eye as he served the beer. It was teeming

rain outside. Later perhaps, with luck, there would be

a tidal wave. I began to sob happily.

"Stop crying in your beer," my father said, moving my
Schaefer. "It's real beer." But was it? Was anything

real, or unreal, or in any way touched with meaning? We
had been coming to Atlantic City too many seasons.

Just me, my father, Annette, Yvelte, Babette. I was

boi-ed.

A proud, frail young man approached our table. My
cheeks grew damper than ever. I was in love again. "I

see you drink Schaefer, too," he .said to me. "Do you

know what you hear in the best of circles?"

I shook my head, sailing tears about the room. "Of

course," my father interrupted. "Schaefer all around!"

I wanted to kill him.

My young man's dark-circled

eyesgrewsad. "Here's to smooth,

rniind Schaefer," he said. "Never

sharp, never flat." My father

raised his glass to return the

toast, but I quickly pushed him

over backwards in his chair. "To
Schaefer, all liquid gold and
capped with snow," I said, my voice alive with ennui.

We clinked glas.ses, and he was gone.

And I was all alone again, surrounded by people. But
the clink of the glasses of Schaefer, ah, that is my bitter-

sweet treasure. So each evening, when the Schaefer

comes, after the pain of memory, after the waiter's

elbow, I say, "Good evening, happiness . . . Good eve-

ning, Schaefer." And then I cry.

THE f.iM. SCHAtFtR BRfVIING CO., NEW YORK and AlBANV, N. V.



Excerpts From Gargoyle Committee Report
|

Recommendations

Since tlu'ir inception social Ira

li.niltie.s have exi.sled upon a ra-

lidiiiile of •brotlierliood." Acivo-

(•atc'sof fi-alernities liave expressed

tlif belief that by insliUitlonali/ins',

,, iKiii-academic aspect of under-

uradiiiitf ''f''- ' '^- sot^'''l l''^'' the

sluili'iit's liberal education was

tlu'ivljy beiUK supplemented.

II is not the intention of this

committee wholly to repudiate the

ilHiM' assumption, but rather to

sliuw that fraternities, as part of

iiii academic community, have a

prdioiind responsibility lo their

own members and to the collcKe.

Tins i-esponsibility is intellectual

as well as .social.

Hv intell(( tual responsibility the

iDiiimittee does not mean merely

ail (il)ligation to aeadeniic fxeel-

lomc altliouKh that Koal is . . of

sriat iniporlanco. It is felt (hat

ac.ulcmic exeellenoc- insofar as it

iinoh'es emphasis on grades, as

siicli, is overstresscd at WilHams
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to the detrement of other forms of
intelliHtual activity, llcnoc the
eomniidcc is concerned with in-
tellcctiial rcsnoiisibilily which has
as its primary interest iiitelleetual
activity for its own salte . . . Such
a responsiliility involves an oblisa-
lion towards the further pursuit of
<|uestions originally raised in the
classroom or in someway related
to the interests of the classroom . .

.

II the primary purpose of tlie

Wilhaais i'ducation is llie iiuellcc-
tiial urowth of the student body.
WiiAl. then, should be the lole ol

liie fraternity? Should it serve a
jJurely social lunclion, providing,
lliat social education wliieh "cml
be had from bool^sV" Oi' should a

balance be slrucli between tlie ;,i)-

eial and llie intellectual? II ilic

Iialcrnities .serve purely social
iiinctions. tliey are llien at \aii-
aiu'c. or least not in accord, witli

ihc primary purpo.so of the Wil-
liams education.

As the focus ol the sludenf.s

non-academic college life, the Iia-

lernilies should augment the in-

tellectual growth ol the student
outside of till' classroom. This con-
clusion stems from the fact that
Iraternities are but one part of . . .

Williams College, and are therefore
sub.ieet to the aims and desires of
Lliat larger whole, which, it must
be remembered, allows them to ex-
ist.

The intellectual responsibility of
fraternities involves, at the barest
minimum, lurnishine an atmos-
pliere in svhich intellectual activity
may be pursaed by interesli'd indi-
vidual. I'he fraternity is actually
ti.e ualv place outside of the class-

room v.here (he different disci-

plines (111 1)1' brouKlil together
bi'ariiiK on common problems. The
frateriiili.s must iiromote the iii-

tillectu;. : luiriiiit of these prob-
!; ms.

Tlie fr.ii.rnily should in no way
obstruct inlL'lU'ctual activity. It is

because of (he few houses which
do obstruct this activity . . . that all

fialerniti"s become known as "an-
ti-intelleclual." The committee
feels that most Iraternities are not

((
Oh, to be in Elba...

now that Winston^s there
!^^

ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS
The mystery is solved! Napc:>leon's

famous gesture was just to reassure

himself that he had plent)- of ci^^arettes.

His army may have traveled on its

Stomach, but the old boy himself

wouldn't have been caus^litat Waterloo

if he hadn't been checking the Belgian

bistros for a spare carton of Winstons!

There's a rare smoking treat that comes

from Winston's famous Tilter-Blend —

which means a careful selection of fine,

mild tobaccos specially processed for

filter smoking. Try a pack real soon,

and you'll agree that...

Winston tastes good-

like a cigarette should!

B. J. BEYNOIO!! TOBACCO ro. WINSTON 5«LEM. N. C.

ami-intellectual, but rather they
are non-intellectual, in the sense
that, while they usually do not ob-
struct intellectual activity, neither

do they attempt to promote it. In

his sense then, they are not in ac-
cord witii the aims ol the college.

II the Iraternities should pro-
mote inlellecliial activity, it would
not only be to the best inteiesls of

'he college, and thereby to the m-
dividual student, but also to the
best inii'rests ul the fraleimties
them.selves. Recently frateinitit^

have come under attack loi sue h

'liiii.L's as discrimination. Hell

Week" activities, and exccs-iuc

drinking. Tliese criticisms, togetlui
with the pressures tliey pioduie,
will undoubtedly increase in the

future unless the fraternity mem-
brrs become aware ol their respon-
sibililies and .solve these problems
. . . But if the fraternity has a.s one
of its primary purposes the in-

tellectual growth of the student,
the existence of fraternities will

rest on a much lirmer foundation.
Indeed, it must be recosni/ed

(hat fraternifies cannot exist in

their present form forever. The
increasing number of applicants

for admission to Williams will un-
doubtedly result in a more intel-

lectually inclined student body, as

seen in the present freshman class

. . . Such a student body will almost
certainly have less and less use for

a PURELY social fraternity.

The existence of Iraternities at

Williams suggests that the college

recognizes certain values inherent

in them as . . . desirable. II the fra-

ternities, and the college, wish to

preserve these values, the former
must recognize that those . . . un-
desirable elements ol fraternities

must be supijlanted by ... the in-

tellectual growth ol the student.

The committee believes that the
ultimati' — certainly not the im-
mediate — continuance ol frater-

nities ... is contingent upon this

recognition . .

.

The committee, in asreemenl
with (he tradition of the college.

re<ognizes many inherent and de-
sirable values in the fraternities

and wishes to preserve these values.

It believes that the fraternity still

must have a social responsibility to

the studen(. but that this respon-
sibility must be made concomitant
with another one — that of the
college, and therefore, intelleclual

responsibility.

The process of approaching in-

tellectual responsibility in a social

context must begin freshman year,

by encouraging freshmen merely
lo raise questions on such common
topics as lectures, books, etc. At
present there is little effort ex-
tended towards such encourage-
ment. II the freshman is made fa-
miliar with the process of carrying
on substantive discussions in a so-

Continued on Page 6, Col. 1

( II.AIK.M.W IVIOE

In brief, the recommendations
made by the Gargoyle sub-com-
mittee:

To the Fraternity

Thai each fraternity establish a

scholai'shii) committee . . . lo ini-

tiate and co-ordinate all formal
intellectual activities in the Ira-

leinity.

That each hou.se establish a pro-
gram of faculty and student speak-
ers.

That each fraternity examine and
improve its pledging procedures
with respect to the sophomore's
dual and often conflicting obliga-
tion to his house and to his studies.
Fraternities must realize that the
first semester ol the sophomore
year is one ol the most dillicult
periods ol the student's career. He
has many new avenues opened to
him through his admittance to a
Iralernity, and it should be the
hitter's responsibility to help the
susceptible sophomore to place the
emphasis on his studies, where it

most belongs.

That each Iraternily . , , improve
and utilize its library as much as
possible.

That each Iraternily either in co-
operation with its alumni body or
ulitzing its own resources, provide
an area within the house to be de-
\ olud entiicly to study purposes.

To the rralernity .System
Thai each Iraternily sponsor in its

house during the academic year at
least one symposium open to the
collei;e. including freshmen.
That tlie Iraternities. through the
Social Council, cooperate with the
Cuiient Aflairs Committee ol the
College Council in sponsoring an
annual weekend.

To the .1. A. System
That the criteria used for selecting

Junior Advisers be changed so that

emphasi.s is placed more heavily on
an applicant's intellectual respon-
sibility and iJotential intellectual

leadership.

That the Junior Advi-sers invite

responsible seniors and faculty

members to their entries regularly

to lead diseiussions on various sub-

.iects.

Goffa date with an

Angel?

We're sure you have. But you be sure you

have whatever refreshments she likes-on

top, or deck.

Remember-Allsop's means one-stop shop-

ping. Not only the largest & best selection

of hooch in the area, but tons of cold beer,

a complete assortment of cocktail foods,

ice cubes and all the mixers.

If you can't get to us, let us come to you.

just call anytime before or during the

weekend and we'll bring it to you.

ALLSOPS

134 Cole Ave. GL 8-3704



Colgate Golfers Top Eph Linksmen
by fete Uaisbeck

The local Taconic Golf Course

was blessed with beautiful spring

weather Saturday, but little else

was enjoyed by the Williams var-

sity as it was defeated 4!2-2)" by a

steady and sure Colgate team.

Bob Julius turned in the best

round for Williams, a six over par
77, but he lost by a single hole to

Colgate's ace Don Allen who led

the field with an admirable 75.

Captain Hanse Halligan, playing in

the number two spot, rebounded
from last week's mishap and han-
dily defeated John Monroe, last

year's New Jersey amateur cham-
pion, 2 and 1. Sammy Davis was
the other winner for Williams. He
swamped his opponent 5 and 4.

In perhaps the most exciting

game of an otherwise rather un-
eventful match, Andy MacKech-
nie tied his opponent Bill Wether-
wax. Neither player ever took a
commanding lead, and the pressure
remained high right until the last

hole. Bill Tuach, Jim Prick, and
Chuck Smith were all defeated by
their Colgate adversaries.

Baxter Disappointed

Coach Dick Baxter seemed a bit

disappointed at the results, for

he is sure that the team is capa-
ble of carding much better scores

than it did Saturday. Baxter plans
to hold qualifying rounds today for

the four team match on Thursday
with Springfield, A. I. C, and Trin-

ity.

Movies are your besf entertainment
See the Big Ones at



Eph Baseball Drops Three Straight;

Loses To Colby, Bowdoin, Wesmen
by Al Miller

Unable to combine good hitting

^^.itil good fielding, the varsity

bnscball team lost all three of its

gaiiu's last weekend. The combined

tot;ils for the three games show

thai Williams was outhit 25-22

wliilr they made 9 errors to their

opij.iiients 4. Williams' pitchers

ga\f up a total of 22 walks to their

op|i nents 11 in the three games.

Colby

I
imrsday, Williams lost to Colby

6 1,1 1 Ned LeRoy started the game
foi 1 lie Ephmen and gave up 3 runs

bcii'ie he was relieved in the fourth

by .i B. Morris. Morris held Colby

fi); two innings but they scored on
hiiii in the sixth. Williams came
b;i( with a run in the seventh,

ai . Colby closed out the scoring

wii'i two runs in the ninth.

Bowdoin

iiiday against Bowdoin, Bill

Toilt, went to the mound for Wil-
liiiiiis. Lack of control, and meek
Williams bats spelled a 5-3 defeat

[oi the Ephmen. Todt, who was re-

lit od by sophomore John Whitney
ill the seventh, gave up eight hits

and seven walks. Williams was lim-

ited to 4 hits.

After Williams had tied the score

Bowdoin scored 2 runs in the sev-

ciitli which proved to be the win-
niiiK margin.

Wesleyan

hi the opening Little Three en-
counter on Saturday, Williams lost

a lougli one to Wesleyan at Mid-
dh'town, 6-4. This time it was er-

lois tlial brought about the defeat.

Soiihomore pitcher Art Mo.ss pitch-
ed a fine game, scattering 9 hits

and 4 bases on balls, while striking
out 5. At the same time, Williams
bats came to life to rap out 12 hits,

including a booming home run by
fiist baseman Bill Hedeman. But
the Williams team committed 5

Try Bud!

errors in the field, 2 in the second
inning and 3 in a row in the fifth
in losing to the Cardinals.

Wesleyan took a 3-0 lead in the
.second inning on two singles, two
errors, and a fielder's choice. Wil-
liams tied it up twice, but Wes-
leyan added one run in the seventh
and one in the eighth, to win it
6-4.

Box score: AB H RBI R
McAlaine 13 2 1

Stegeman 8 2 1

Freeman 5 1 1

Iledeman 12 3 2 1

Kagan 12 3 11
Walker 11 i 2
llaeffncr 11 2 2
Tierney 3 2

Br'egs .5 2

Adams 3 1 1

Christopher 9 3 2
Krb 2

Totals 94 22 8

College Tourneys

The fifth annual all-college
pool, ping-pong and billiards
tournaments will be held April
29th through May 14th.
Freshman and Upper Class di-

visions will have three tourna-
ments each. The winners in each
competition will have their
names engraved on the perma-
nent plaques hung in the Stu-
dent Union Game Room.

Entries may be made by sign-
ing on li.sts posted in the south-
east entrance to the Student
Union.
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Lacrosse Whips Tufts

As Dankmeyer Nets 7;

Yale Here Wednesday
Shooting with exceptional ac-

curacy, the varsity lacrosse team
rolled over Tufts 20-4 Saturday.

Top man on the scoring ladder was
ace midfielder Reggie Dankmeyer,
who while dodging and spinning

off defensemen all afternoon, scor-

ed 7 goals and an assist. George
Boynton ran the show from behind

Middlebury Falls To Eph Trackmen
The Williams Varsity Track

Team kept its dual meet skein alive

Saturday by crushing Middlebury
83 1/6 to 51 5/6. Williams took 10

firsts and 9 seconds. Co-Captain
Bob Hatcher lead the scoring with
21 points. Other high scorers were
Co-Captain George Sudduth with

Eph JMetmen I'anquish

Mediocre R.P.L Team
The Williams netmen opened the

season with an impressive victory
over a mediocre squad from R. P. I.

Friday by a decisive overwhelming
score of 9-0.

|

The most decisive victory of the
day was rung up by Sophomore
Clyde Buck in the second singles

'

spot. He crushed John Broadbent
of the Engineers by the score of

,

6-1. 6-2, as he dominated play from
the very beginning of the match.
Two Ephs. Captain Tom Davidson
and Fred Kasten turned in love

;

sets en route to their victories.
[

Tlie doubles, whose strength had
been questionable before the match
gave a very fine showing, with all

three Eph combinations winning
easily over the Techmen. Buck and
Greg Tobin in the first doubles

looked especially strong against

their opponents, winning by the

score of 6-3, 6-1.

Fresh from this victory, the Pur-
ple take the courts on Monday
against a strong M. I. T. squad

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 21 , 1959
Fiirtlicr inloriiKiliDH m(uj he olitaiiicd

fniiii the Olfiee of (lie Diieetor «/ Af/ini.s.s-!oK.s',

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough HoH

Telephone: MA 5-2200

with hopes of maintaining their

unblemislied record. The first home
match will be played on Thursday
against Middlebury.

SUMMARY
SINGLES
1. Brian d. Castle 6-1, 6-4

2. Buck d. Broadbent 6-1,6-2
3. Davidson d. Judlowe 6-0, 6-4

4. Tobin d. McConchie 6-3, 6-2

5. Leathers d. Swan 6-3, 6-4

6. Kasten d. Tompkins 6-0, 7-5

DOUBLES
1. Buck and Tobin defeated Castle

and Broadbent 6-3, 6-1

2. Brian and Davidson defeated
Judlowe and Swan 6-4, 6-3

3. Pyle and Schulman defeated
McConchie and Tompkins 7-5,

6-1

10 points, Chip Ide with 10, Tony
Harwood with 8, Bill Moomaw with

7 and Stu Wallace with 3.

Summary
100 - Ide iW), Schilling (W), Mil-

ler (M), 10.0

220 - Ide (W), Harwood iW),

Schilling (W),22.2
440 - Sudduth (W), Toomey (M),

Gayda (W>,51.1
880 - Sudduth iW), Allen iW),

Moomaw (W), 2:00.3

1 Mile - Greene (M), Moomaw
(W), Canfield (W), 4:37.2

2 Mile - Mcewan iM), O'Leary
(W), Moomaw (W), 10:47.3

High Hurdles - Hatcher (W), Con-
solino IM), Sinclair (M), 17.2

Low Hurdles - Toomey (M), Hat-
cher (W), Con.solino <M), and
Walker iW), 25.5

High Jump - Cromwell iM), Sin-

clair IM), Judd iW) and Keiffer
IW) 5'6"

Pole Vault - Harwood iW), Aldrich
iM), Barnnett iM), 11'6"

Broad Jump - Marsh iM), Kozlow-
ski iM), Russell (W), 19'8"

Shot Put - Hatcher iW), Wallace
iW), Atkinson iM), 45'5"

Javelin - Parker <M), Hatcher
iW), Judd iWi, 192'10!r'

Hammer - Lorenz iW), Burnham
iM), Parker iM), 125'2"

Discus - Hatcher iW), Thomas
(W), Judd (W), 130'10!-"

the net, setting up 5 tallies and
scoring twice himself.

The Ephs again dominated the
play, taking 62 shots, 35 of these
turned aside by Jumbo netminder
George Denton. This means that
the Williams sharpshooters missed
the cage only 7 times.

Bill Miller opened the first per-
iod scoring parade with his first

of four goals, followed by Nick Rat-
cliffe, Bee DeMallie, and Hal Mc-
Cann. The second period featured
5 Williams goals, two by both Tim
Weinland and Dankmeyer, and an-
other by Miller. Both Weinland's
scores were quick-sticked home
from the crease, while Dankmey-
er's second was a picture play, as
he eluded at least three men, found
his opening and fired.

George Boynton figured in 5 of

the 6 third period goals. His first

was perhaps the most spectacular
of the afternoon, as, after spin-
ning loose from one defenseman,
he lost his balance, but still man-
aged to flip the ball past the be-
wildered goalie. Dankmeyer hit

his stride in the latter part of the
period, netting the last 2 goals on
assists from Boynton and the first

2 of the final frame on unassisted
efforts.

Wednesday on Cole Field, Wil-
liams will face Yale in their first

major test of the spring campaign.
The highly regarded Elis will be
fighting to avenge the defeat the

Ephs handed them at New Haven
last year.

GOALS-ASSISTS

Boynton 2-5,

Miller 4-1,

Weinland 2-0,

Johnson 1-1,

Whiteford 1-0.

Dankmeyer 7-1

Ratchffe 1-2

McCann 1-2

DeMallie 1-0

Frosh Lose Goli, BB, Win Tennis
Tennis

The highly touted freshman ten-

nis team proved its strength by
defeating Andover Saturday. In

spite of the fact that the team
was lacking two starters, the

freshmen managed to defeat An-
dover 6-3.

Coach Chaffee was pleased by

the "good tennis" which his squad

played in the windy weather.

Andover's Kirby Jones took the

two longest sets of the day when
he stymied short-hitting Graddy
Johnson, 11-9, 7-5.

Golf
The Williams frosh golfers ab-

sorbed a 5-2 defeat at the hands
of a well-balanced Exeter squad
on the Taconic Links Saturday.
Wins by Dick Cappalli, and Jay
Johnston at numbers three and
four were the bright spots for the
Ephmen.

Johnston was low man for the
day with a fine 79. He was never
behind as he topped Exeter's Par-
fit, 4 and 3. Cappalli, even at the
turn, lost the tenth and eleventh
holes, but rallied to top Lopez, 2
and 1.

Well, Have You

The new Arrow FREE-WAY

puts "action" in a shirt

Here's a knitted shirt just made for

active sports (and lounging around,

as well). The feather-light, mcsh-

knit fabric is bias-cut for perfect

freedom in any position. The back,

cut longer than the front, lets the

collar fit your neck just right. In

a variety of shades to match or

coordinate with your summer
sportswear. $4.00.

>7iRR0W-
first in fashion

Baseball

The freshman baseball team suf-

fered its first loss of the young
baseball season, Saturday, when it

dropped a squeaker to RPI, 2-0,

despite the one hit pitching per-

formance of the Eph's Temple.

The scoreless duel was finally

broken in the eighth inning when
Rennselaer managed to score both
their runs on their single hit. A
misjudged outfield fly put a run-

ner on second and Temple in

trouble with no outs. The next bat-

ter secured the sole RPI hit of the

ball game, a bunt single down the

third base line which moved the

runner to third. After the runner
on first had stolen second. Temple
threw a wild pitch, allowing one
run to score and moving the other

man, and when he tried to steal

second, the throw home on the

second, the throw home was late to

nip the runner.

DO IT YOURSELF DRAFT BEER
FOR THE RESOURCEFUL HOST

TRY A KEG FOR HOUSEPARTIES
CONSULT YOUR PACKAGE STORE



Prof Perry Sees ^ewl Faculty Comments On Past Non-Fraternity Groups;

Difficulties Remained Unrelieved By Garfield ClnhPurpose For Geology
lit/ Robert Linherg

"Most Williams ncolojiy majors do not choose this field as a

\()catioii. Tlu'v use j^cology as traiiiinj; in mental disci)jline." Pro-

fessor KKviii I^'rry, CJliairniaii of tlie Geoloffy de|3artinent, re-

ijorted that this mental discipline ac(|uired from t^eolojfy is beinj^

increasingly sought in colleges and
universities. Once acquired on the

undergraduate level, tlris mental

training is being carried into the

graduate school level, where it is

being carried into the graduate

school level, where it is being uti-

lized in training for professions

such as law.

Standing over a relief map of

the Berkshire area, next to which
was a collection of rocks found in

geologic formations in this area.

Perry pointed out the close rela-

tionship between geology and law
as modes of mental training. He
explained that the geologist must
begin with fragmentary evidence,

rocks indicative of geologic for-

mations, and from this evidence

seek the synthesis of relevant data
into a plausible account of past
geologic occurrences. This is not
unlike law, where fragmentary ev-

idence is also the necessary begin-
ning point, out of which an inter-

pretation is sought which will

lead to a feasible conclusion.

Perry said that due to this new
use of geology, the department at

Williams will be revamped over

the next three or four years to

take this demand into account. In-
stead of the traditional study of
geological history which involves

considerable memorization, the de-
partment will concentrate more on
the mental processes involved in

reaching conclusions as to the geo-
logic record.

PROFESSOR PERRY
science as logic
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By John Mayher
The non-Fraternity group at

Williams has varied considerably

in size and in composition over the

last sixty years. The group has

been encouraged by the college

throughout its history for varying

reasons, and yet with the institu-

tion of deferred rushing in 1956

the percentage of upperclassmen
not in fraternities has consistently

shrunk.
Several members of the Williams

faculty, who are graduates of Wil-
liams, have expressed the opinion

that with the larger group of non-
Fraternity men present at Williams
prior to World War II, there was
less pressure to join a fraternity.

The percentage of students not in

fraternities was between 25 and
30.

Anson C. Piper '40 was himself

a member of the Garfield Club, the

non-Fraternity group, and he felt

that on the average that "there

was very little resentment on the

part of the members of the club,"

He emphasized however that there

was a great difference between "be-

longing to the Garfield Club, which
was a positive step, and being a

non -affiliate today, which he feels,

"is a negative designation." His

general feeling is that by its

strength and its numbers the spirit

of the club was good and that It

was "a very healthy situation for

both the fraternities and the club

members,

S, Lane Faison '29 felt that the

group, then members of the Com-
mons Club, felt an initial feeling

of resentment due to the fact that

their first experience at Williams

was that of a hectic rushing per-

iod, and that the men who did not

join fraternities were consequently

separated immediately from the

rest of the college, or they rose to

the occasion and made something
of themselves." He added that the

pre.sent system of near total mem-
bership had severely decreased the

problem of minority discrimination

which was very powerful up to the

war.

"Most of the members of the

Commons Club would have liked

to have belonged to a fraternity,

at least the one of their choice,"

added Nelson S. Bushnell '20, and
he al.so seemed to agree that the

social stigma Involved in not he
longing to a fraternity w^ \'
today. ' '^'^

Today's problem of the f,ater
nities' stand on the total uDpn."
tunity is a very real one tiu.y an
agreed, but for the most pan we,'
hesitant to advocate a rcliiin to
the days of the Garfield Chii, si,„
ply for the sake of the clul) iteelf"
unless there was a strong
demand for it.

1 iident

Poems to be entered in the
competition for the Academy of
American Poets Prize mu .| be
left in Professor Allen's (!!iice

6 Stetson, not later than May
1. Individual poems, up ti. five
in number, or a group of m ited
poems may be submitted f,,- the
prize, and each poem eiuiiecl
should be accompanied by n ai-.

bon copy. The prize of sioo
will be awarded at ComnK nce-
ment.

wafch for

THE COW
may second

Subcommittee Report

Continued from Page 3, Col. 4
cial atmosphere, he will be more
able to further these and more
substantive di.scussions as an up-
perclas.sman . .

.

The committee suggests below
several recommendations which it

believes will aid the fraternities

in promoting intellectual activity.

These recommendations are not
viewed as certain solutions to the
problem. Rather they are simple
suggestions which . . . will help to

develop intellectual responsibility

in the Williams undergraduate.
The real problem is, of course,
whether or not the fraternities
will recognize their multiple re-

sponsibilities. It is a problem of the
students' attitude, which can never
be legislated. If the individual fra-
ternity members recognize their

responsibilities, fraternities will be
able to flourish as a healthy and
integral part of Williams College
indefinitely: if they fail to recog-
nize their responsibilities, fraterni-
ties will be threatened by the ar-
rival of new demands — demands
which they will be unable to meet.

Richard Moe, '59, Chairman
Ernest B. Fleishman, '59

D. Mackay Hassler, '59

Garry T. Higgins, '59

Jared J. Rardin, '59

LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

ClEO PATRA, snake charmcr.says: "All

the queens admire handsome hair...

so asp for Wildroot!"

Justalittltbit

of Wildroot

and. ..WOW!

You
can

light either end I

Get satisfying flavor...So fnendjy to your taste!

NO FLAT
'FILTERED-OUT" ;

FLAVOR!

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine

tobacco travels and gentles the smoke

-

makes it mild-but does not filter out
that satisfying flavor!

NO DRY
SMOKED-OUT" i

TASTE!

Outstanding..

and they are Mllu !

'*•'••••..» I •• 'A

HERE'S VN/HY SMOKE VraVELED' THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

I

You get Pall Mall's Pall Mall's famous ^ Travels it over,
amous length of the '^ length travels and Q under, around and
nnest tobaccos ^ gentles the smoke "^ through Pall Mall's
money can buy. •— naturally . . .

^^
fine tobaccos!

© *. T. Co. I'n.d.., of JiQ j/m^aran J&OSeec-^yuwy- -3i^:,t^ „ i'lu mniMf itamt
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Trustee Meetings Held
ForAnnualDiscussion

PRICE 10 CENTS

The Board of Triisti'cs of

'Mckeiid for its Spring iiict'tiii

!iiittec'.s with Picsick'iit jaincs

I iris today. On Saturdav, tlu

;i round the oval mahogany table

ii the Board room of Chapin Hall.

The Committees

This morning, the Finance and

!;;idget Committees met with Trea-

uier Charles A. Foehl. Headed by

,i,ime.s B. Forgan 11, a director ot

I lie First National Bank of Chica-

.1, Finance supervises the treasury

111 general with particular control

(,\er the investment portfolio of

, (lUege endowment. The Committee
:i;is authority to invest funds, sell,

I .\change or assent to the reorga-

nization of its securities.

The Budget Committee, under

Mark W. Cresap, Jr. '32, investi-

iited and approved an itemized es-

timate of income and expenditures

lor the next fiscal year.

In The Afternoon

Jay Angevine '11, a Boston at-

lorney. will preside at the largest

and most crucial meeting, that of

I he Development Committee. Aug-
mented by Paul H. C. Haggard '31,

piesidP.u -Tf ihe Alumni Society

and Joseph D. Stockton chairman
of the Alumni Fund Development,
it will discuss activities by which to

increase the endowment funds.

The Grounds, Buildings and Im-
provements Committee directed by
Henry N. Flynt, Sr. '16 will hold

a meeting earlier to discuss the

physical plant of the college.

After Dinner

Following a dinner with Presi-

dent and Mrs. Baxter, the Execu-
tive Committee, which has interim

jurisdiction over the affairs of the

'I'lustees, will meet.
The Instruction Committee, un-

der John E. Sawyer '39, a Yale pro-

le.ssor, will scrutinize faculty ap-
Ijointments, admissions and gradu-
ation requirements, among other
lasks.

Williams (^ollcjri

;. Mi'c'tiiiffs of ii

P. Uaxter lif occ
Trustfc's meet

eoiAciies this

n|)oitant CJom-
upy the mem-
more formally

Phinney's Five Gives

Last Williams Concert

Known to colleges throughout
Mip East and to night clubs in

New York. Bermuda, and Europe,
I'liinney's Favorite Five have been
playing the sounds of Dixieland to

aidiences of every type and size for

lour years. The band, which was
aganized in 1955, will perform for

I lie last time at Williams tonight
m the Rathskeller.

European Tour

Besides touring the Eastern col-

ii'ge circuit at regular intervals,

Ihe group has traveled widely both
'luring the college year and over
I lie summer. "The most exciting
' xperience we had", said drummer
lom Hayne, "was the trip to Eu-
rope last summer. We were over
I here for ten weeks and were able
I" finance the entire expedition
"urselves—including passage both
ways".

The band played in Paris and in

lazz spots everywhere they went,
Ihe highlight of the trip came
when they were invited to play for

Hadio Free Europe.

Plan To Continue

Despite the fact that all but one
of the original members of the
group will have graduated by next
vear, the group still plans to play
together as much as possible. All
seven of the "Five" (Bob Ritter.
Bob Kingsbury, Spence Jones, Fred
Clifford, Dave Hildreth, John Hal-
sey, and Tom Hayne) have been
lield together over the last four
.vcars by a common dedication to
Dixieland Jazz. Their graduation
in June will mark the first time
since the founding of the Spring
Street Stompers about six years
ago that Williams will not be rep-
resented by an eminently success-
ful Dixieland Jazz Band.

Phi Gam
In Stone

Victors

Debate

RRADFORD

Mil{e Dively '61, president of the

Adclphic Union, presentinsr the

Stone debate trophy to winning
debaters Frank .lohnson '59 and
Dick Witty '59 of Phi Gamma Del-

ta. Phi Gam defeated D Phi Tues-
day night in a debate on the topic

"Resolved that the further devel-

opment of nuclear weapons be pro-

hibited by international agree-

ment."

CC SC Meeting Rejects

Total Opportunity Ideas
ill but two minor aniend-

ef^e Council meetiuf^ Tuesday

round no ])osi-

29 student leadi'is of elass and fraternity svstematieally defeated
rneiits to the Hiishin" .Agreement at the joint'Social Council-Co"
rnjrlit. In snl)sec|iieMt \otes, the fraternity presidents teehuicallv reji;istered not in favor of the
principle ol total ()p|)ortunity" for the first time in five years. The Hyland-Griffin amendments
which ]ir()posed to assess the acceptance of "total op|)ortunity" on the eampus thus found
five reception.

Hyland-Griffin Amendntents Backf^raund
I he Riishintr Commi ttee, headed by Tim Coburn, which jjroposed most of the chanties had

stated at last week's meeting that
there was no necessity for publi-
cizing "total opportunity" as the
goal of the student government
since there was likely to be a re-

action against the high-pressure
methods used by liberals recently

to "force the idea upon the col-

lege." The Committee wished to

avoid committment on the ques-
tion. Jack Hyland '59 and Keith
Griffin '60, both of the College
Council, added for consideration of
the houses three alternate posi-
tions on total opportunity for fra-
ternity membership. (See boxi

Committee Worlc
The Coburn Committee got

through only two small changes of
five it had recommended. Fi-ank R.
Thorns, Jr. will have an $80 faculty

assistant and two secretaries to

help him instead of three secreta-

ries. A member of the rushing com-
mittee will be available to answer
questions during rushing.

The Councils refused:

TO move the dates of rushing up
three days to allow fraternity

members to retui^n to school after

the late Labor Day weekend.
TO hold the preferential and sub-
preferential rushing periods at

dinner in order to allow more tho-
rough acquaintance.
TO increase the time after dc-
pledging before re-joining another
house until Spring Vacation to

discourage what the committee
thought was an alarming trend
toward opportunism.

Class Of '46 Endows

Annual Lecture Fund
Williams College has just receiv-

ed the sum of $1800 from the
Class of 1946 for the establishment
of a IWemorial Fund to promote
outside lecturers at the College.
The Fund was set up by the Class
of '46 in memory of those members
of the class who lost their lives in

the service of their country and
will be used to make possible per-
iodic lectures on the topic of

"world brotherhood".
The money received from the

Fund will be invested and the year-
ly profits will be used by the Col-

lege to pay the traveling expenses
and lecture fees of the noted spea-

kers selected by the Memorial Fund
Committee to appear. The Com-
mittee, in turn, will work directly

with College officials and the Lec-

ture Committee in selecting its

speakers and arranging its sche-

dule.

The Committee hopes to have its

first lecture take place in the year

1959-60 in conjunction with the

cla.ss homecoming.

The Social Council votes on
the Hyland - Griffin amend-
ments designed to assess house
opinion on "total opportunity."
SC requires 12 of 15 votes for

positive action.

one - house not pledge any-
body until all rushees pledged
somewhere.

defeated 14-1

two - house agrees to pick up
one rushee left after rushing.

defeated 14-1

three - house agrees that ev-

eryone who wants to should be
bid in principle.

defeated 4-10

As Spring Houseparties loom in the near future, an unidentified

scholar ponders over Morality, the Individual, the Cold War.

Fullhright Grant,

Life, Atmosphere
dent "naive and uninformed"

while his eastern colleague is, for

better or worse, "sophisticated and

uninformed." Comparing the Wil-

liams student to the municipal

college student, (e.g., Brooklyn

College,) he says the municipal

students are "better students but

not better minds".
Limited Time

One of the problems Cantor feels

he faces as a faculty member is to

find time for his own research and

writing. A lecturer can prepare his

work an hour or so before giving

his lecture. However, to prepare

for a discussion in which you are

faced with a bright, questioning

class takes a day. Multiply this by

three classes, and you see that

at least three days of the week

are spent on class preparation a-

lone, not to mention normal teach-

ing duties. Ideal for the student, it

leaves something to be desired from

the faculty point of view. However,

he concluded with emphasis, "I

like Williams very much,"

Cantor, Winner Oi

Evaluates College

"Williams College is ideal for stu-

dents. Because the student is . . .

,"

Milton Cantor, Instructor in the

American History and Literature

Department, reflected for a mo-

ment, "the summum bonum of the

university,"

Cantor, who has just received a

Fullbright Grant from the State

Department to lecture at the Uni-

versity of Kell next year, is a spe-

cialist in the field of American

Intellectual History. At Keil he

will be affiliated with the Philoso-

phy Department.

He sees no greater or lesser trend

towards conformity at Williams

than at other institutions at which

he has studied. However, he says,

"I haven't really been here long

enough to understand all the nu-

ances ot campus life."

The Student: East vs. West

In reference to student compari-

sons, Cantor calls the western stu-

Symposium Cites

Truth-a Standard
By Benjamin Schenck

"The challenge of Russia can be
faced with any philosophical out-
look," said David Boulton, "but
philosophy means love of wisdom,
and wisdom first implies truth . .

"

And it was truth as a standard,

rather than a single philosophical

outlook, which emerged from the
confused whirl of ideas presented
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
at a fraternity-sponsored sympo-
sium on "Morality, the Individual

and the Cold War."
The following summarizes some

of the viewpoints presented, with-

out reference to those who posed
them. Participating were Dr. Sam-
uel Matthews, chairman of the
Biology department, Prof. Freder-
ick L. Schuman, acting chairman
of the Political Science depart-
ment, David Boulton of the Eng-
lish department, Jim Rayhill '59,

Al Donovan '59 and Bill Edgar '59.

Science

Science is concerned with means,
not ends . . . political society and
religion are concerned with ends . .

But we cannot let science degen-
erate into a political tool . . . for

the science of ideas is concerned
with discovering truth, under-
standing natural law . . . and scien-

tists cannot rightly surpress a truth
for fear of its consequences . .

.

The scientist is thus not moral-
ly responsible for any unfortunate
applications of his discoveries, but
the scientist should direct his fu-
ture efforts toward more construc-
tive applications of these discov-

eries of natural law.

Continued on Page 4. Col. 1

Weekend Schedule

FRIDAY & SATURDAY - "Non
Sequitur". 8:00 at the AMT.

FRIDAY - Tennis vs. Army.
4:00. All College Dance—Em-
bassy Orch., Purple Knights.

Phinney's Favorite Five; Bax-
ter Hall, 9 to 1.

SATURDAY - Rugby vs. Wesle-
yan. Cole Field. 12:30. Base-
ball vs. Amherst on Pratt

Field at 2:30. Lacrosse vs.

Middlebury. Cole Field, 2:30.

Golf vs. Holy Cross, Middle-
bury, and UConn., 2:00 on
Taconic Golf Course.

Jeffs, Ephs, Play

Centennial Game
The Intercollegiate Baseball Cen-

tennial will be observed on May 15

and 16 by Amherst and Williams,
On July 1, 1859 the first college

baseball game was played be-
tween the two informal squads
representing the two New England
schools.

The celebration will begin in

Williamstown on Friday with a
regular league contest between the
varsity teams. A dinner will fol-

low the game; it is probable that
someone connected with the pro-
fessional game will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the banquet.

Re-creation
On the 16th there will be a re-

creation of the contest of 1859 us-

ing uniforms, equipment and rules

of that era. At the same time a
chess match will take place. A sec-

ond Varsity game will follow these
recreations.

The first game was played in

Pittsfield, a neutral site, on the
field of the Pittsfield Baseball

Club. The players in the game
were selected by ballot by the stu-

dents of each college.

Rules Different
Pew modern day baseball fans

would have recognized it as a base-
ball game. Stakes were used for

bases, there were no such things
as a foul ball, there was only one
out per inning, and the "striker",

once he hit the ball ran 30 feet

to first base and 60 feet each to

second, third, and fourth. In order
to get the striker out, the other
team had to either catch the ball

in the air, tag him, or hit him
with the ball.

The Amherst - Williams game
went on for three and one-half
hours and 26 innings. Williams

I

ended up on the short end of a
I 73-32 score.
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Stupid move

The Social (Council lias rcllcctt'tl a clct'iiiitc, l('t!,it-

iniate reaction to the threat jircssiirc in recent

years for "total op|i()rtunity," It wa.s crammed

down (jnr tliroat.s—ue ai'c sick ol the mtv term.

Where arc wc tunc?

The fraternities lune ai^aiii stated definitely that

they will not be forced to accept any one with

whom the members do not wish to associate.

It is a 6-liallow and cacuoufi Iriwnph.

The days are lom; i^oiie when the traternities

ini^ht have been able to ]5reser\e theinscKes as

fully .sclecti\e clubs. K\ery nieinber of e\er\-

house today has brothers whom he would not

pick as friends. In fact, the great movement

liave been jiarado.xically, to make selectivity fair

and just for all. Total Opportunity to join and

<^uessiiii;-gauie, soplioniori' rusliiii;4 are the ])ro-

chiets ol tlii.s treiiil.

(,'oininunity ol interests at Williams makes the

fraternity seem best for almost everybody. With

9.S per cent ol each class knoekiiii; at its doors,

can the Social Council re\ersc the situation by a

little inaction."'

'ihc Social Council ;,v moribund.

All that is left for tlu' SC now is to ha\e the

last ficur dc li/s ear\ecl on its tombstone. Of

course the house presidents did not actually

strike out against the tide, they merely showed

they are incapable of any positive action what-

soever.

Chill/ lud iinportani iiossibilitics irnuiin.

The C^ollep; will not much longer tolerate the

I'.xclusion of a few iiidi\iduals lor the sake of

a tarnished gold thread of nineteenth century

elitism. Either the administration will sometime

siihjut^ate the houses to the role of social dor-

mitoiies or the houses will luue the intelligence

and foiesight to recognize that the admission of

the few men whom nobody wants "on principle"

will end huge problems without incurring any

tliiniiuition of frati'rnities as we know them.

Hut if we win this battle we will have done

the only thing we can do for the fraternities that

is 11 |iositive good in the long term.

—castle

Edmund G. Bagnulo
buiintii managtn

1. toctit aJvertiiing: D. C. Lee,

cirdtlation, L. A. I'.pstein, treat-
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AlJVER'nSING DESIG.S - 1) \ Wluie

MICKEYMOUSE
S. Washington (dadden was tlie I'ditor o

the Quarterh' hex iew that year of 1859.

Ill the .March number, I'xiitor Gladden pub
lished a song which he had gotten up called

"The Mountains, college song." lint the man who
was to become the great ])reacher didn't think

much of |)lans to lia\e a game of ball with .\in-

herst-it didn't make the maga/ine.

"At last we lia\e a railroad among us . . .

" be

wrote,"the snort of the iron horsi' resounds Irom

the mountains, and bis tlmndering tread wakes

up the sleepers ..."

The momentous rails lasted just short of

a century, but we celebrate this mouth the cen

tennial of a ri\alr\' which led to intercollegiate

baseball, .\lthougli we are Imrriedlv .going

through the wastebasket to see if there might be

something o\erlooketl that will be a good thing

in a luuiclred years, we wonder if it might not be

a pleasant relief to li\e when Gladden wrote

of this "most acKantageons ])laee of hibernation."

-castle

PORRIDGE
C;argo\ie is growing U]).

1 don't know whether anybody outside ol

the society knows the e.xaet aims of this group.

Hilt they could be su|i])osed to be centered about

the ad\iee-gi\ ing function of an intelligent, ac-

tive grou]) of seniors. At last. Gargoyle has pul-

led itself out of the (iiiagmire of campus |iolitics

and de\'oted itself to what is truly a cause ol

high pur|)ose.

The sentiments which they express—gen-

erallv founded upon a dissatisfaction with Wil-
liams as a well-de\ el()])ed educational em iron-

ment are growing sentiments. They ha\'e done
well in their diagnosis of the problem; Williams
cannot allow education to begin and end in the

classroom.

J3ut, while one can legislate blocks out of

the way in many areas to clear this needed path,

rulings cannot bring "intellcctualism" or end
"negati\ism." Persuasion of a gentler nature is re-

(|nired—or at least of a subtler variety.

Initially, faculty and administrative support,
both in the interest and financial assistance,

must be increased to those "intellectual" areas
of e.xtra-curricular participation in order to make
them more attraetixe to more students.

And Williams must grow u|) in its philosoj^hy
of admissions, .\mherst lias. Wesleyan has. We
have to. The antit^ue ideal that has led us on a

contimiiug (piest for the well-ronnded, dabble-
in-e\c'rytliiug mediocrity of a student must cease.

In the latter, I feel, lies the real solution to

the Clargoyle dilemma. If we want intellectual-

ism, we have to go xvhole-hog for it, xve have to

be dedicated from beginning to end to its fur-

therance as an end. Without getting the men who
can achieve this ideal, the Gargoyle xvords are
so many drv leaves in the wind.

P. B. Tacy

M Ill

TODAY and SAT.
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VIEWPOINT
At 110 time in the history of our

country has there been a Jew or a

Catholic as President. If Senator

Kennedy gets the job, this long-

standing condition will become
part of our past history. Decades

ago a Catholic had about as much
chance of being elected President

as a woman does now. But public

attitudes have changed: and most

e.xperts agree that In 1960, the

Catholic Issue, per se, will not be

an important consideration in the

campaign.
As is the case with any militant

religious group, tlie Catholics are

more than a church. They have a

hierarch.v and a complex set of

writU'n codes which are peculiar to

Ihem. They are also the largest

single denomination in this coun-
try. Tliese two characteristics make
tliem the most politically powerful
faith here.

The United States has a .justified

reputation of religious toleration.

One's faith has nearly always been
one's own business; although there
has been a traditional fear of the
Roman Church. Tho.se fearing it

have wondered at its policies which
point toward making its faith oth-
er peoples' business.

The tenor of toleration is so com-
plete here that raising the question
of the desirability of Kennedy in

the White House because of his

Catholicism is grounds for being
called a bigot. The majority still

maintain that a man's faith is his

own personal concern.
Those intelligent citizens who

are afraid of the aims and who
dislike the methods of the Vatican-
guided Church are passed off as
not really knowing the score. An-
other brand of anti-Catholic — the
Kaspers and the KKK — stand on
absurd grounds.

If it is actually unenlightened to
be afraid of the Catholic Church,
then the issue of Senator Kenne-
dy's Catholicism has no logical
place in the campaign. If. on the
other hand, there is a "Catholic
plan" las Paul Blanshard describes
it I which will increasingly under-
mine the Protestant, Jewish, and
for that matter, the liberal Cath-
olic American's way of life, then
the.se people should be heard. Then-
arguments should be rationally
considered by the electorate. Tliey

should not be shrugged off a

bigots, and their arguments auto
matically negated by idcntifyin
them witli such a narrow positioi

(These intelligent anti-Catholii
are not only afraid of Cardiih
Cashing at White Hou.se break
fasts. They are afraid of nation;
sanction po.sslbly biung followed

I

increased local Catholic action
The fact of any church imposii
itself on secular affairs .should m
be hidden under a cloak of divii

immunity.
Tolerance is a very good thing j

America. But we also have a ti;,

ditioii of publicly airing Lssui

which affect us politically, w
should not lose sight of either .

these parallel obligations.

D. E. Stewai

To the editors:

Congratulations on a thorou!-:

job in reporting the Gargoyle n
port. I would suggest, however,

,

further step that you might tak.

to support "intellectuallsm" out
side the cIa.ssroom: cease to use tli

term .social unit in your publicn
lion. Exterminate it. Destroy it an,!

bury it beneatli six feet of back
issues. If the fraternity is to be ;>

meaningful institution, if it is lu

fulfill its fullest potentiality, i

should be recognized as a frater
iiity or sooiety. A "social unit" i

but a social unit.

G. William Blssell '(id

The RECORD in its interview

with Professor Bushnell i April
241 gave the erroneous impres-
sion liiat the course in the de-
velopment of the English novel
which Dr. Buslinell has taught
so successfully for many years
was originated by him.

Apoligies, — Ed.

Movies



Lacrosse RollsJ3ver Yale As Boynton Sparkles
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lliancier J. B. Morris .siiap-

iir Williams biiscbiill Icmn out

,iiir Kame lo.sint; streak with

;iant four hit sluiloul of a

lidcllebury team Monday af-

1. While Morris controllect

(Idlebury bats, the Eplimen

m on the Mlddlebury pit-

ir a total of 9 hits in gain-

-0 victory.

MeAlaine Hits Hard

by centerfi(;l(ler Bob Mc-
who collected three hits in

to the plate, the Williams

i(.iok command in the thiid

with two runs, and from

.11 the name was never in

,n. Williams collected one

an in the fifth, 2 in the sev-

iid one in the ninth.

yone hit well for the Wil-

leam. Captain Rich Kawan
i!iht fielder Bob Stetieman

drove in two runs apiece.

Sophomore second baseman Bob
Adams connected foi- a double, and
left fielder Norm Walker got a
triple.

Amherst .Saturday
On Satiuday afteiiioon, Williams

will host Amherst in their .second
Little Three encounter of the year.
Williams lost the first to Wesleyan
last Saturday ()-4.

Box Sc'oro;

iMoAlaiiie, cf
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First Attack Shine In 15-4 Victory

I l< \I)|()UI)

32 6
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Ahead 10-2 by half time, the var-
sity lacro.sse team coasted to a 15-4
victory over Yale Wednesday. All-
American prospect Georj^e Boynton
netted 5 Koals and 3 assists while

..-^

THE TAREYTON ring! MARKS THE REAL THING!

HOW

THAT

RING

GETS

AROUND!

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS...

THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE I

New Dunl Filler Tareylon.s arc last IxToinins a hip; sninkc on U.S.

campuses! Just take a look. You'll .see. y\nd -why arc llicy so popular?

Just take a puff. You'll see.

NEW DUAL FILTER TareytOTi

Bee DeMullie scored 4. Hard hit-
ting by the defense, which .side-

lined 2 Elis, and hustling midfield
play proved to be the deciding fac-
tors.

Boynton started thinas rolling at
H:25 of the first frame when he
converted a poor clearance by the
Yale goalie.

Best Period
Period 2 was all Boynton as he

scored 3 goals and assisted on the
2 others. The first goal was by
Dankmeyer, who marched the
field's length, flipped to Boynton
beside the cage, cut, and jammed
home the neat return. Boynton's
third goal of the period was the
high point of the afternoon, .scored

on a fast break with Dankmeyer
after Williams had picked up two
penalties. Allowing 2 tallies in the

first period, goalie Jankey continu-
ally staved off Eli threats in the

second, shutting them out and
coming up with 12 saves in the
irst half.

The purple stickmen continued
to control the ball for the re-

mainder of the game, playing the

second and third units frequently.

Nick Ratcliffe kept the purple

tide rolling, setting up numerous
plays from behind the goal.

GOALS — ASSISTS
Boynton 5-3. Ratcliffe 0-5.

DeMallic 4-0. Dankmeyer 3

Miller 1-1. Whiteford 0-2,

Embry 1-0, Widmer 1-0.

-1,

Rugby Team To Play

During Houseparties
One of the highlights of the

houseparty weekend will be the
first inter-collegiate game of the
newly formed Williams College

Rugby Football Club. The Williams
fifteen w'ill meet a Wesleyan team
on Cole Field at 12; 30 A. M. Sat-
ui'clay.

Although only practicing for a

little more than two weeks, the
team is in good shape and has
mastered the fundamentals of the
game quickly. Several have played
before but almost two-thirds of the
team has not. This past week has
shown great improvement.

M. /. T, Surprises

Eph Tennis, 5-4

The varsity tennis team was up-
set 5-4 Wednesday by M. I. T, for
its first loss of the season and its

first loss to the Beavers under
Coach Chaffee.
A Cuban Davis Cup player, Paul

Karman, and a junior Davis Cup-
per, Jack Klapper, provided the
difference by winning their singles

and doubles. Slow in beginning,
Karman came from behind to de-
feat Bruce Brian, 0-6, 6-3, 6-1. His
well placed lobs broke up Brian's
game in the second set and even-
tually led to his defeat. Likewise,
Klapper, a steady left-hander,
eeked out a very close victory from
Clyde Buck in the best singles

match of the day, 8-10, 6-3, 6-4.

In the deciding set Klapper storm-
ed the net on every opportunity
for winners. These two proved too
strong in first doubles as Buck and
junior Greg Tobin fell, 6-4, 8-6.

Depth Apparent
In the other four singles mat-

ches Williams captured three. Only
Captain Tom Davidson lost as To-
bin, returning Joe Turner, and
John Leathers turned in impres-
sive victories.

Eph Track Team

Rolls Over R. P. I.

Led by Co-captain Bob Hatcher
who captured three firsts and two
seconds to score 21 points, the Var-
sity Track team defeated R. P, I.

Wednesday by an 83-43 score.

Times generally were slow large-

ly because it was a cold day and
there was a hard wind. However,

Stu Wallace threw the Shot Put
47'r'i". He is getting closer to the

college record of 47'8" each time.

Track Summary
Mile: Moomaw, Zinsmustu, Can-

field, 4;46.3

440: Sudduth, Warner, Gayda, 50.3

100: Ide, Smith. Zummer, 10.4

High. Hurdles:. Grommek,. Hat-
cher, Eberhard, 16'8"

880:Moomaw, Sudduth, Gilmore,

2:01.3

220:Idc, Smith, Harwood, 22.9

2 Mile: Zinsmustu, Allen, Schellin,

11:05.1

Low Hurdles; Hatcher, Grommech,
Walker, 27.0

Broad Jump; Smith, Russell,

Walker, 19'1,V'

Discus: Hatcher, Mann, Thomas,
i2i'9;2"

Javelin: Hatcher, .ludd. Hilt, 159'2"

Shot Put: Wallace, Hatcher, Mann,
47'r.'."

Pole Vault; Harwood, Taylor, Kief-

fer I all tiedi. 7'6"

High Jump; Grommek, Judd, Kief-
fer, 5'8"

Richard Gold
Diamond Merchant of

Williamstown, Mass,

CIIAKM jKW'l'I.HY: The I'crlcct Ilon.scparty Favor

Moving - Storage

CALL

MULLEN BROS., INC.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

Agents For Aero Mayflower

Adams 1 905 - or 666

Low Rates Fire Proof Warehouse

SERVING

Williams Students And Faculty

Since 1880



Non-Sequitur Features

Acting, Dancing Talent
p. Antonie UistliT, Pftt-r VV. Culinan, Michael Small, Thomas

Ih'rtc'l pifsi'iit in Noii-Sc(iiiilur this wefkciiil and next, tho hest

and ill many ways tlic most ambitions of tour conscciitivc (Jnlnian

inspired "all-colk'f^c musicals." The sets, costumes, nuisic, peil'or-

mances and dances more than ade(|nately fortify the script.

rv. tho uniinur of '56 the Fresh-In the spring of '56 the Fresh-

man Revue featured an all male

cast of freshmen under Pete Cul-

man, who in those days mainly had

enthusiasm and a good imagina-

tion. The houseparty crowd four

years ago had a good time, as did

the cast.

Four To Go was ambitious m
comparison to its predecessor's

dozen skits in search of a theme.

With a huge cast and a big orches-

tra Culman half directed and half

dragged most of the college

through foreign scenes loosely tied

to Williamstown by comedy leads.

Four women played idealized types

in the travelogue of parochial,

comic dance and music.

A "book .show" was attempted

last year with Bob Vail and Cul-

man working together at what was

tun to see but impossible to pro-

duce. Again the football players

romped through their now choreo-

graphed dances but Bennington

girls formed somewhat less than

half of the enthusiastic cast. Mike

Small for the first time contribu-

ted good music which was orches-

trated for the second year by "Ot-

to", the professional director turn-

ed schoolteacher whom everyone

liked. After grappling for weeks to

achieve a moment in the tent of

the traveling circus in Keeokuk,

Cap and Bells, of which Culman

was now president, decided that al-

though the customers generally

liked what they saw, it seemed im-

possible to produce a full .scale mu-

sical comedy which measured up to

the expectations of directors and

performers.

Tom Hertcl's small band recalls

these past shows in the entre'acte

of Non-Sequitur, which Is a med-

ley of the hits of the last three

musicals. Before and after this bit

of nostalgia. Tony Distler and Cul-

man and many, many others have

set the highest degree of acting

and dancing talent yet seen in a

series of two-dozen extremely vari-

ous items.

The Small-Hertel music is good

— you come out singing it. The set-

tings (professionally directed) are

brilliant. Pru Barker's costumes

are perfect in every respect, some-

times lifting otherwise dead scenes

from nothingness.

Distler. probably the most tal-

Symposium . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

If we are to achieve peace in our

time we must first combat DAR
narrow-mindedness and America-

firstism ... We must try to under-

stand the complicated, contradic-

tory Russian soul . , . For just as

we believe our system is the only

way for the world, so do the Rus-

sians.

We must also give fuller mean-
ing to our liberal-democratic Jud-
eo-Christian heritage . . . We must
not let what we believe fall prey

to our fears in the face of an ex-

aggerated picture of the Russian

menace . .

.

And in so far as the unsatisfac-

tory current state of world affairs

is the product of such a betrayal

of the Western tradition, we must
look for economic, political, psy-

chological and religious substitutes

for the cold war and the arms
race.

Religrion And Morality

Man must first know himself,

established moral orders often do

not allow this . . . An absolute mor-
al system is necessary for man . .

.

but man must choose them; they
must not claim him.

Religion, in the last analysis,

has the ultimate place in the moral
order . . . But which religion is a

man's own choice.

The symposium was conceived
by Stu Levy '60, sponsored by The-
ta Delta Chi in collaboration with
Delta Psi and Chi Psi, and attend-
ed by large audiences all three ev-
enings.

LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

Amherst Faculty Curriculiim Committee Proposes

Three Term Year, New Honors Thesis Revisions

BRADFORD
"Why does everyone hate my

guts?" (Helprin, Rains — Non-
Sequitur)

ented of present Cap and Bells

members, brings timing and pace

to the whole show as director. He,

along with Steve Saunders, Geof-
frey Swift, Jennifer Rains, Tony
Stout. Jane Lapiner (who also did
smooth choreography). Prudence
Barker, Lucy Simon and David
Helprin make the most of a weak
script that is often strained reach-
ing for originality.

Overall impression: good-look-
ing, fun, singable. — Ted Castle

A six man Curriculum Review

Committee composed of Amherst

Faculty members recently suggest-

ed major revisions in their educa-

tional system, the first since 1946.

The largest change would be

the institution of a three term

school year, consisting of a thir-

teen week term ending at Christ-

mas vacation, a five week winter

1 term between the end of Christmas

and spring vacation and another

thirteen weeks to the end of the

year During both of the long terms

students would carry four courses

while, with the exception of fresh-

men the five week period would

be 'devoted to single intensive

course in a major area of study.

Freshmen, th-' report recommen-

ded would have two general 18

week courses during this period,

one beginning in September and

another beginning after Christ-

mas vacation, devoted to history

and humanities. The present Am-
herst plan of having freshman

year devoted to directed studies

ill general areas would remain

basically unchanged.

The committee also recommend-

ed a closing of the breach between

the regular and honors programs

lor juniors and seniors. Their sug-

gestion entails a lengthy thesis in

a specialized area from each senior

and an "area examination" some-

what more restricted than the

present comprehensive examina-

tion.
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Definite recommendations were

made concerning the problems of

the sophomore year. The commit-

tee felt that too many prescribed

courses tended to eliminate possi-

ble fields of interest while com-

plete freedom and specialization in

a major made for too sharp a

break with the freshman year. The

result was the suggestion that stu-

dents be given the whole three

years to complete required courses.

Intensive "sophomore seminars"

are recommended for all depart-

ments. The greatest emphasis in

this area, as in all others is upon

individual study, "an attempt to

get away from viewing the value

of an experience in terms of the

number of hours spent in a class-

room." To emphasize this, the

Committee has suggested reading

courses in the last two years as

well as the senior thesis. The re-

striction of courses to four at a

time and a deemphasis of examin-
ations further this goal.

Other recommendations of the

Committee include a general re-

duction in the number of courses

offered, for financial as well as

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT — CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Worlc this Summer in one of 1500 branches near

your home for large international company. Learn our

business by servicing and selling Sewing Machines and
Vacuum Cleaners.

Salary plus commission or extra liberal commission
basis, depending on the area of your employment.

Successful men who wish to finance their education

may continue on a part-time basis during school term.

All successful men will be given a graduation career op-

portunity with a chance for advancement in Domestic
Soles, Foreign Distribution, Advertising, Engineering,

Finance, etc.

For personal interview, write stating name and lo-

cation of college, area of desired employment, course
and year of graduation.

Mr. F. A. Kolyer, Executive Offices
Singer Sewing Machine Company

149 Broadway
New York 6, New York

^ Bombs Away!

They're here! Have a real smash, men,

and remember to bring her down to All-

sop's when you need liquor, beer, ice, mix-

ers or anything that goes with partying.

Quarter kegs (144 glasses) of Budweiser

are in our 38 degree cooler. Stay cold 4 to

6 hours without ice, you know. Have paper

cups to go with them, too.

Call if we can help.

ALLSOPS

1 34 Cole Ave. GL 8-3704

educational reasons and the ;iiclu.

sion of Cultural Anthropoloiv imd
Sociology in the curriculum not
as full departments howevei but
in the nature of survey cdiases
They reason that educated men
are entitled to exposure to Uiese
fields.

The remainder of this ycai ;in(j

the whole of next, accordii • to

the Amherst Student, will Ij, de-
voted to discussion of the i' nort.

Any changes will be install'
> I in

the fall of 1960.

Interfraternity Qu 17.

Delta Phi defeated Theta J i.i-

ta Chi 39 to 18 in the final of

the Inter-Fraternity Quiz ui

Tuesday, April 28, in the Upi. 1-

class Lounge of Baxter 11 11.

Competing for the victoriou d
Phi's were Howard Tygi'ii,

Mike Bolduan, and Mike .\:i-

man. The Theta Delt's wie
represented in a losing cause ny

Mike Beemer, Dave Sack, :;ii(l

Les Thurow.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by

American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENINC
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.n. Degree

GRADUATE COUUSES
Leading to Oesree of LL.M.

New Term CommeiKes September 21 , 1959
Flirt h ft' i}iloriiiiit toil tmiif he nUitntivd

ffiHH (he Office of (hv Pin'rior of A(hnis!<iutts,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough Ho//

Telephone: MA 5-220O

.^eo-'A^/ap^^

from our University Shop

DISTINCTIVE SPORTWEAR FOR
LATE SPRING AND SUMMER

Navy or Tan Heather Orlon*-and- Wool Blazers, $40

Dacron*-and-CoUon Check Odd Jackets, $32.50

Odd Jackets of Hand- Woven India Madras in

Unusual Foulard or Paisley Patterns, $37.50

Troftcal Worsted Odd Trousers, $19.50

Washable Odd Trousers, $9 and $12.50

Colorjul Polo and Sport Shirts, $4 to $9

Bermuda Length Shorts, $7.50 /o $ 1 1 .50

•DuPont'i fiber*

ItTAILKHID lilt

346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. nERKF.I.EY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.
CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

'z^os''^t^or^ijeo'-rtjosr-£,««/-e>2sru>6i^ '-
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Matthews, Waterman to

Stagger Year's Leave
Ih/ Paul L. Sdiinirkon

The Uiiivoisity (il FloricLi Mcdital School at Cainsxillc will

1,, Ihf site of the iiidcpcndciit icscuifli studies of Dr. Samuel
A Matthews and Dr. Allvu |. Watennaii of the Williams liiolotry

|). Iiartmeiit. Uoth are takin)^ one semester sahhatieal leaves for
coming 1959-1960 school year.

KellerTalkHighlights

Teachers' Conference

,hitthew.s, on leave the first se-

1,' UT, will concentrate his stu-

cl, on the thyroid-pituitary rela-

te. nships in the Konads of adult

rriiLJles. He will also talie advan-

l;i :( of an "extremely Kood" course

il! aiodern biochemistry wliich he
wiU apply to his .senior major
(Nur.se in physiology.

Waterman Follows

Waterman will replace Matthews
1 1 II' second semester and continue

ll.c endocrine work on tlie fetuses

o! these reptiles. He then hopes to

ci.ntinue his summer worli in Sta-

•/.ionc Zoologica in Naples, Italy

wliere he will study the same sys-

Um in smooth doKfi.sh, "Torpe-

doss" and other Ela.smobranchs.

Waterman will be working witli

the funds, approximating $20,000.

wliich have been allotted to him by
till' Nat'onal Science Foundation.

Ac'ird ng to Matthews, who. ex-

f( PL lor a small 1900 Fiuid s-rant.

is financing; the trip independent-

ly, the project which will include

some fishing and "just plain re-

laxing" has been "in the works
since last August." This year senior

honors students Marc Newberg and
Bill Semel have worked with Mat-
thews and Waterman respectively

on Ihe problem.

Both Matthews and Waterman
will be replaced by Dr. Peter Rieser

wlio will teach Physiology the first

semester and Embryology the 2nd.

Rie.ser who has taught at Ford-
ham. Duke and Iowa State Med-
ical Schools has been doing re-

search for the past seven years.

His projects include the study of
the visco.sity of fluid in striated

ti.ssiie and the fragility of the
blood vessels of mice.

Baxter Gives Culman,

Distler Drama Prize

I'he Gilbert W. Gabriel theatri-
':il award was presented to Peter
\\ Culman and P. Antonie Distler
II' President Baxter at the close of

'^iiUirday evening's performance of
Noil Sequitur". The award is given

;:niiually to the senior or seniors
who have done the most outstand-
ini; work in the field of theatrics
Huoughout their four years at Wil-
liiins.

Culman is the producer of "Noii
•S' qiiitur" and has produced every
'nllege revue for the past four
yars. He started his career by ori-
i mating the freshman revue, and
lie has had a hand in nearly every
inoduction since. Last year he was
elected president of Cap and Bells.

Distler, primarily an actor, has
I'layed 18 roles at the AMT, most
"I them leading parts. At present
til' is both director and a member
I'l the cast of "Non Sequitur", ap-
liearing as Mr. Gallagher in the
"Oallagher and Shean" skit. His
most recent lead was Dr. John Bu-
chanan Jr. in Tennessee Williams'
"Summer and Smoke".

TUBS., 5/5 - 7:30 — "Don Qui-
xote" film in rathskcllar

10:30 — Interfratcrnity Quiz
WED., 5/6 - 4:00 — Baseball vs.

U. Mass.
THURS., 5/7 - 4:00 — Baseball

vs. Union
FRI., 5/8 . 4.00 — Tennis vs.

Princeton
8:30 — All College Revue:
"Non- Sequitur" at AMT

SAT., 5/9 - 11:15 — Parents'
Day
2:00 — Tennis vs. Wesleyan
7:15 — "'Red SJioes," film in
rathskcllar
8:30 — All College Revue

CJharles R. Keller will address the
Berkshire Educational Conference
of Social Studies today in Jesup
Hall undoi- siwnsorship of the
Berkshire County School Superin-
tendents.

Formerly the Brown Profe.ssor of
History, and chairman of the de-
partment at Williams, Keller is

now the director of the John Hay
Fellows Program in New York City.

While at Williams he helped or-
ganize di.scu.s.sion groups which
brought Williams professors and
Berkshire County teachers together
for consideration of mutual prob-
lems.

The conference will open at 1

p.m. with Keller's addre.ss. Af-
ter the addre.ss coffee will be ser-
ved in the Student Union, and the
Berkshire County teachers will be
divided into two groups of grades
7-9 and grades 10-12. Meeting sep-
arately the groups will discuss
Keller's address and formulate
questions for the concluding gen-
eral conference at 3:15. At that
time Keller will discuss questions
on his address.

Wednesday, Moy 6, 1959

Schuman Soeaks

Of God And War
"God is now conducting the fi-

nal lest of man—he has given to
him the means of consummating
his own destruction." Prof. Fred
3,-human delivered the housepar-
ty wpck'jnd s;:rmon Sunday, entitl-
L'd "War and the Will of God."
The Bible hi.sloi-y of God's atti-

tude toward war is mixed. There
were times when God felt it neces-
sary to use war against mankind.
Schuman indicated, however, that
the Bible shows a God ultimately
opposed to war.

"But," he continued, "war is ob-
solete. What used to be called mil-
itary science is now totally and ut-
terly bankrupt." If man continues
to prepare as he is for war, "War
will .surely come again, and the
weapon must be used. Our fair
green planet will become a fiery
ball."

A Pact With Satan

"How," Schuman asked, "can a

benevolent God permit this possi-
bility'?" He answered his own ques-
tion. "God allows us freedom of

choice." "God has made a new wa-
ger with Satan, as he did in the
Book of Job." God has faith that
man, given a free choice, "will

make the earth a garden wherein
the flowers of evil will wither."

"The test is now underway.'
Man must choose between Chris*
and Satan, between good and evil,

between peace and destruction.

Schuman's closing sentence was
a prayer. "May we make the choice
wisely in the knowledge that the
work of righteousness Is peace."

Volunteer Fire Chief Ed McGowan

Runs 3S-Man Gale Hose Company
by Mike Keating

The man, wearing coveralls and
a blue baseball hat, stood behind
the counter of the Sherman Sup-
ply Company and spoke quietly and
efficiently into the phone. The con-

clusion of an agreement for plumb-
ing supplies appeared far removed
from the usual duties of a fire

chief. However, for tall and husky
Edward McGowan his work in his

plumbing company is only a phone

call away from his position as chief

of the Gale Hose Company.

Always available as a volunteer

fire-fighting unit, the Gale Hose
Company has .served the Williams-

town area since 1897. Under the

direction of McGowan, the group

has a full comiMement of 35 men.

About 75'/ of these are usually

available to answer a fire alarm.

55-70 Fires

"We average about 55-70 fires

a year," said the amiable McGowan
seriously. "At this time of the year

there are many grass and brush

fires, as there are in the late fall.

About one-third of the fires we go

to are brush fires. The most recent

memorable fire was the one at the

DKE house and before that the one

at West College in 1950."

Tlie Hose Company is supported

by the taxes of those living within

the Williamstown fire district.

This is a separate entity from Wil-

liamstown proper. Those within

the fire district are taxed from

$4.50-$5.00 per thousand dollars of

a.ssessed income a year. The aver-

age cost of answering a call has

been figured by the scrupulous Mc-

Gowan to be about $65. People who

live outside the fire district are

served by the Hose Company on

funds appropriated by the town for

suburban fires.

Aid In Civil Defense

The group also helps in Civil

Defense work. "Through the local

Civil Defense director, we partici-

pate in a small way in some of

their worlc." "However," McGowan

FIRE CHIEF McGOWAN
"Quietly and Efficiently"

said with a smile, "Williamstown is

not termed a critical area and
therefore if it was bombed it would

probably be an accident."

McGowan pointed out that the

Hose Company holds a post-Easter

dance annually for the Firemen's

Benevolent Fund. The fund was
established 60 years ago to aid fire-

men in financial difficulties. The
idea was originated a year after

John B. Gale, a wealthy Williams-

town man who once owned the

D. U. house, provided funds for

the Gale Hose Company.

Williams Often Helpful

As for Williams men McGowan
said, "There are always a couple

of boys who are interested in fire

departments and come down to the

station quite a bit." Then, with his

blue eyes becoming .serious he said,

"Those who were at the DKE fire

were a great help to us. Also, the

other day some fellows helped us

put out a brush fire. We are very

thankful for it."

1 NDI'IIRIl

FUNDRAISERS ANGEVINE & BAXTER
4 Millions For Adequate Assurance

The Willianis Proi^rain, a .$4, ()()().()()() finid-raisiiiij; dri\c ()\er

the iievt three years within the Irainework ol a ten-year j^oal ol

$15,()()(),()()(), was amioiniced Saturday bv President |aines P. Bax-

ter, :'](].. and the Board of Trustees. {)f tliis amount, $.'3,()(l().{)(){) will

be used to sii|)|)leiii('iit {'iidowmcnt needs, and the reniainiiii:;

$1,000,000 will be used for the im-
provement of the Williams physi-

cal plant.

According to President Baxter,

the prime object of the program,
which he termed his "last big job,"

is "to give us adequate assurance
of the maintenance and strength-
ening of our Faculty."

Endowment Needs
Of the $3,000,000 set aside for

endowment, the following allot-

ments of funds have been made:
$1,200,000 tor four named chairs
I professorships i

; a series of gifts

in the $50,000 to $150,000 range for

the use of various departments of

instruction or for the Chapin or
Stetson Libraries: $300,000 for four
half-year research leaves each
year for assistant professors, who
are not included in the college's

sabbatical program: $500,000 for

scholarships; $100,000 for visiting

lecturers: and $100,000 for student
teaching assistantships.

Immediate Plant Needs
Funds designated for tlie im-

provement of the physical plant in-

clude $450,000 for a new upperclass
dorm: $150,000 for a hockey rink

cover; $25,000 for six additional

all-weather tennis courts; $150,000
for the expansion of Library facil-

ities—half for the Roper Center
and half for new faculty offices;

and $225,000 in capital funds for

the maintenance of the athletic

fields and the care of lawns and
trees.

According to Development Di-
rector Willard Dickerson '40, work
on projects included among the
initial goals of the Williams Pro-

gram drive will commence as .soon

as the money is collected.

Continued on Page 8, Col. 1

Faculty Women

Seeking Rapport
"We're just an organization

where women can entertain them-
selves. We do nothing spectacular."

This was the statement Mrs. Ker-
mit Gordon, president of the La-
dies Faculty Club.

The club's chief purpose is, ac-
cording to Mrs. Gordon, "to tie

together the women's half of the
college." Membership is open to all

faculty wives and to wives of mem-
bers of the men's faculty club.

Since members of the latter group
are often non-college members of

the community, the club also serves

as a place where college and Wil-
liamstown women may get to know
each other.

Varied Programs
The club presents a program

each month during the college

year. Drama and singing groups
present programs and there is an
annual spring fashion show.

College professors are frequently
asked to speak on their hobbies and
interests. Dean Brooks recently

spoke on ornithology and Professor
Hastings will address the next
meeting on his public research
work.

Officers of the club, in addition

to Mrs. Gordon, are Mrs. James P.

Baxter, honorary president: Mrs.

Thomas Urmy, Mrs. Stuart Mc-
Mahon, and Mrs. S. Lane Faison,

vice presidents; Mrs. Robert Waite.

recording secretary; Mrs. Ricliard

Archer, corresponding secretary;

and Mrs. William Scarborough,

treasurer.

Pasquale Cardillo, Noted Clarinetist

To Play With Berkshire Orchestra

in Chapin Hall, Nhiy 11 at

and Warner will be ineludcd

l''caturiiiif Pasciuale Cardillo. elariiu-tist of the Boston Svm-

phoin. The Berkshire Cominunitv Svinphoiiy Orchestra will make

its final a]ipearaiiee of tlie season

S:.'3() P,M, Works bv Mo/.art. Ilaiidcl

in the concert.

Shainman To Direct

Associate Professor of Music Ir-

win Shainman will direct the con-

cert. Under his guidance Mr. Car-

dillo will join with the orchestra

in a performance of Mozart's

Clarinet Concerto, one of the most

beautiful and demanding works in

a clarinetist's repertoire. Also in-

cluded in the program will be Mo-
zart's "Overture to the Magic

Flute," selections from Wagner's

"Die Meistersinger", and Handel's

"Suite for Orchestra ". The Handel

work will be performed in com-
memoration of the two hundredth
anniversary of the composer's

death.

Clarinetist Cardillo, a member of

the Boston Symphony Orchestra

for the past twenty years, has

played under both Serge Koussev-

it.sl?y and Charles Munch. Besides

his post in the Boston Symphony,
he is solo clarinetist with the Bos-

ton "Pops", and a faculty member
at the New England Conservatory

and the Boston University School

of Pine Arts. With the Chapin
Concert, Cardillo, a native of North
Adams, will be making one of his

few musical appearances In this

area.

*Non Sequitur', Sports

Featured For Parents

Two special performances of the

iiighly-acclaimed student musical

revue, "Non Sequitur" will high-

light the fifth annual Parents'

Weekend, Friday and Saturday, for

which more than 500 parents of

upperclassmen are expected.

Other events include various var-

sity and freshman athletic con-
tests, and a speaking program in

Chapin Hall Saturday morning
from 11:15 to 12:15. Luncheon will

be served on the Baxter Hall lawn,
weather permitting, immediately
following the program. Develop-
ment Director Willard Dickerson
'40 is in charge of the weekend
arrangements.

Parents will be invited to attend
classes Friday and Saturday, and
the freshman dormitories and fra-

ternity houses will be open to

parents and guests from 9 p.m. to

12 midnight Saturday.

Chaplain DeBoer will lead the
I Sunday morning chapel service.
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K. Slew.ijd, Ernest F. Iinlli.d, 1.. J. Johnsun
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To assure our education

The need is great

Out of all the stories on the Williams Program
emerges one ()\er\vheliniinf laeton Williams

needs more moiiev.

We need more money so that Williams can af-

ford to eoiitinue offeriiij^ the ediieation for

which the college has always heeii noted.

We need money so that the colleger can meet
the ever increasing |)ressnre of a huge annual

body of a])|)licants.

We need more money so that Williams can

keep its present outstanding hienlty members
and ,so that it can attract new ones of the same
f)uality.

We need more money so that the college can

instigate new jirograins offering more indixidnal

study at a time when the (|ualitv of the student

body is the highest in our histor}'.

We need more money to relieve oyererowded
dormitory space in the fraternities as well as in

college donns.

We of the undergraduates are confident that

these needs will be met through the generosity

of the alumni and friends of this college,

—editors

Fraternity today
in assessing the position ol fraternities it is ne-

cessary first to state that the houses as tec know
them haye almost iiiii\ersal support among the

student body, The Trustees haye re|5eatedly sta-

ted their belief in the system as it is |)resently

oriented.

In the last analysis, the present student attitude

toward the fraternity is the result of a liberali-

zation |)roce.ss in the thinking of undergraduates.
Today s students are drawn from more varied so-

cial and eeonomie backgrounds than ever before
in normal times, fn addition, thinking of this

decade r-e(|uires judgment of people according to

their individual merits alone.

The protlncts of this liberal trend are seyeral,

i) laigcM- numbers of people vyishing to join part-

ly as a result of the break-up of the Clarfield Club
eou|)led vvilh a drive for the admittance of all

vylio wish to join,

2) "matelied-bidding" whereby pledge classes

are chosen by com])aring a preferential listing

of rushees by the houses with a similar list com-
piled by the rushees,

3) rushing in the so]5hoinore year to form the

class as an entity before graduation and to fa-

cilitate better-informed rushing decisions.

These changes have not destroyed the fraternity;

they have, on the contrary, only ada|)ted to con-

tein|)orary attitudes and thought.

We think of the house as a sort of family unit at

college . , , a close association of ])e()|5le some of

whom are friends, others, rather, ae(|naintanees,

A fraternity is an organization which develops
the individual in the gr()U|5 context . , , personal-

social relation.ships with a growing ('m|)hasis on
the value of intellectual stimulation as a function.

It is a group working together for aims in rush-
ing and everyday affairs , , , sell -government , , ,

res])()nsibility of individual for whole and, for

|5ersonal actions to the whole group.

Fraternities do not countenance categorical dis-

eriniinatioii , , , national groiijis, Roman Catho-
lics, Jews, Negroes; but individuals in many cases
retain such prejudices although general student
attitude is o|)posed. Fraternities today maintain
themscKes by ",selectivity," that is, indiyidual
discrimination based uiion persoiial-int(>Ileetiial

merits or attitudes. There is, however, the jirac-

tical im))ossibility of eonipletr seh-rtivilii due to
the "matched-bid" system, competition among
houses for the same men, and financial consider-
ations. But the "chop" still maintains ahsohitc
seh'clkHij. Overall picture; fraternities today are
strong; and although perhaps less dogmatic, fra-

ternal S|iirit is of great value in the life of the in-

dividual at Williams,

— castle

"My last big job"

James Phinnev I5a\ter .ird came to Williiims as

President in 1937, Since that time he has doubled

the endowment, doubled faculty salaries, in-

creased and improved the physical plant, and

strengthened the curriculum and honors ))rograin.

The twenty-two years of President Ha.xter's ad-

ministratioii have been the most crucial period

to date in .\merican education, America's greater

resiionsibility in the world has challenged the

liberal arts college to provide more and better

educated yinmg men than ever belore, Siinul-

taneonslv the small liberal arts eollege has been

met with ]5re.ssure to make its standards of edu-

cation higlier in (|ualitv.

Under I'resideiit Ikixter's vigorous administra-

tion, Williams has sueeessfullv met the two de-

mands placed ii|wii her in the last two decades.

His "last big job" is a program designed to meet
even greater problems in the even more crucial

decatle to come,

—editors

To the editors of the RECORD:
.\bout the barrier to Jntellectual Development.

it is difficult to express the giatitnde that 1

experienced u|ion reading the HF,(X)HD's ex-

cerpts of the rejiort Fraternities, i'reshnmn and
Intelleetual liesponsihilili/ ])rescnted by the Gar-
goyle Society. Here i.s a rej^ort which deals in-

telligently with the |)rol)lems of the fraternity's

intellectual resi)onsibihtv, .\nd though 1 too must
say that an intellectual atmosphere must be "gen-
erated from within the conimnnitv", I cannot
hel|3 but feel that this committee was fully aware
that its recommendations were far less important
than the content of its report. The recommenda-
tions are intended only as suggestions, as a for-

mat, not as a series of legislative ))ro]-)ositions.

The guts and the outstanding point of this

rejiort is the following observation: ",
, , fra-

ternities, as part of an academic community,
have a profound responsibility to their own mem-
bers and to the college. This responsibility is

intellectual as well as social,"

The Gargoyle report indicates that fraterni-

ties, tor the most part, are non-intellectual rather
than anti-intellectual. Gargoyle suggests only
scanty reasons for this, Tliere are, 1 believe, above
all, tliree major reasons for this "non-intellectual-

ism , First, tliere is a controlling minority of truly

anti-intellectual persons whose mode of rule is

intimidation through conformity and whose abil-
ity to subvert the remaining majority lies in the
h)llovving reasons. Second, as Gargoyle admits,
there exists among the potentially intellectual
grou|) an overcm]5hasis upon grades which robs
the mark-sensitive ,student of his extra time,
which, in lact, makes his extra time a non-entity.
Thirdly, and c()U|)led with reason two stands the
overcrowded schedule diat the Williams student
must maintain if he is to remain a Williams stu-

dent. It is n|)ou this last point in particular tliat

1 wish to dwell.

The Williams student, unlike many other col-
lege students, carries a schedule of five eourses.
Gentlemen, there are very, ycry few |)eople who
can maintain five eourses at the level at which
they are intended to be learned. I cite two ]5ar-
ticular exain|5les with which many Williams stu-
dents are familiar-German 2 and History 3-4. I

vvouUI say that vcrv few pco|)le take the former
course with any intention of majoring in that
language and it is evident that a great numb( r of
students take the non-advanced .second year hi.s-

torv course with no intention of majoring in that
subject, Hut gaze ujion the assignments! The
average History 3-4 assignment is between 80 and
100 pages long, thrice weekly. Such an assign-
ment re(|uires from two to five hours to read,
not to mention preparation and review, German
2 presents the student with one textbook (Mor-
gan and Strothmaiin ) which, according to the
authors re(|nires "ten to twelve weeks" to com-
plete with any success. The Williams student is

given four weeks to digest this same material,
(And I will guarantee you that not one student
in four completes his assigninents, ) These

Continued on Page 8, Col. 1
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To the alumni of Williams:

The Williants Vro'^iam i,s the most ambitious of previous
1 1,.

dowineut drives iintlertakeii by the Trustees, President bavin
agreed that all of you should get a copy of the HIsCOlU) m
which this drive is aiinoiineed so that you may also sei^ what
else is going on in \Villiaiiistown these days, as well as so lli,,t

you can get an even fuller picture of the nature and purposes ul

the Program.

Two years ago, most of yon received an issue of the redesigm d,

'new HECOHD," We give you today, a report on the progress ^i

this pajjer in the form of this special issue: we hope you will red
it with interest.

We received a cheek last month from l''ranl. j,.

jiidd '94, im which we thanked him with a lice

sul)seii|itioii as our oldest subscriber, hi di.iiKr

this, we hope to point out our appreeiatioi, ol

JIIUI) '94 alumni interest, not to mention support.

The RECX)U13 assumes, we hope not rashly, that there is i

large body of alumni who maintain contact with nndergradual- s

and our ailairs by one means or another. We know that (juiir

a few of yon suhserihe to our pajier-we wish that every ahiminis

would. In publishing the bl'".C( )UD we keep you eonstantlv iii

mind. We diiiik it is important that xou understand fully winl

Williams is today and, particularly, who have taken your phu . s

as students: what they do iiiid think.

By subscribing you can hecoiiie an iulormed contributor; a pi
i

S()ii, who gives to the College he remembers with gratitude

knowing Williams' ]:)reseiit values and lutnre prospects.

ON

THE

HIGHWAY
It was a time of great unrest and movement all acrcss

the land, and I wa.s of it and in it and on it and with it.

My sonnet was hjilf finished; my soul was a traffic light

turning from red to green. It was the time, and I packed
a toothbrush and a comb and a cold can of Schaefer
beer, and I went to my mother'.s side.

"I got to f/o, Dad," I said, ki.ssing her, digging her, all

choked up with love and Zen and a mouthful of popcorn
to go with the beer. "Sam is giving me a send-ofT, and
then I got to go." Sam was my friend and he was hip

and I called him Sam.

The swinging Sam gave for me was wild, icy, far out.

Nobody moved for hours. We sat on the floor, looking

inward, Zenward, sipping our good gold Schaefer brew.
Suddenly the door swung open, and a bearded, haunted,
serene face appccared, and it was a poet and he had been
out there everywhere and he had dug it all and he was
back. He knew, man, ho knew it and we knew it, that he
knew. He was crammed full of Zen-wisdom and his eyes
were wi.se and wild and his whole body was bandaged.
He was beat.

He picked up a can of Schaefer.

"What do you hear in the best of
circles?" he chanted. "Schaefer
all around!" we mumbled.
"Schaefer's got a smooth round
taste," he said, "never sharp,
never flat. It's round, cats, and
we drink it because nobody here

is a square!"

So, out of nowhere, I had the word, and the word was
round. It was the time, and I .set off along quiet .streets-
past the football field, looking for kicks; past country
gardens, digging the carrots and onions; and then
ahead of me I saw the curving, calling, mystic, roaring
highway. And it was the time, and I drank Schaefer,
and I was gone.

IHt f,&M, SCH»[fER BliEWINQ CO,, NEW YOBK and »LB»NV, N.Y,

,"/•'
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Faculty Salaries - Schohrships -- Hockey Cover - Tennis Courts - Dormitory

THE WILLIAMS PROGRAM
Endowment Goals

Of Past Reached
Williiims CoUt'KL' has a history

i,i successful capital funds drives.

.^ lice 19^0 four such campaigns

K:,ve been undertaken, prior to the

\Mlliams Program, to increase the

i.dowment and add to the Col-

I, :;e's physical plant.

The most recent capital funds

liiive was the Faculty Salary En-
iwment CampaiKn. completed at

1 (iinmencement last year. Aimed at

iiiiilchini,' the Ford Foundation's

lit of $980,000. the campaign ad-

( ,d a combined total of two million

...iUars to the endowment, ear-

marked entirely for faculty sala-

;rs. The FSEC was a quiet cam-

;
aign, conducted on a personal ba-

,is. Less than 150 alumni and
'

1 lends of Williams helped to a-

, hieve the goal,

liiiilding; and Endowment Program
The successful Building and En-

uowment Program of 1947-49 was

I he last full-scale capital funds

drive, Charles Hall, now Alumni
•Secretary, headed the Program
which grossed 2,6 million com-

iiared to its 2,5 million goal.

The first million went into the

endowment to be used for faculty

salaries. The remainder was used

to build Baxter Hall, the library

addition, the hockey rink and the

additions to the Physics and Bio-

logy laboratories. 3791 alumni gave

over two million to the B and E
ConL..iurd un Page 4, Col. 1



EnroUmenl Will Expand To 1200;

Baxter Ciles Admissions Pressure
by Al Lapey

"I believe it to be both our duty

and interest to malce a modest in-

crease in the size of the coUckl' . .

.

I hope we shall not go beyond 1200

which Is 100 more than we have to-

day." Williams president James P.

Baxter 3rd speaks of the imme-
diate needs for expansion in the

pamphlet now beinK distributed to

alumni concerning the endowment
drive which commenced Saturday.

Baxter mentions two primary
reasons for our increase in size:

1) our duty — the role we must

play in handling the tremendous
increase in applications all over

the country, due to the population

explosion during and after the war;

and 2» our interest — "In my o-

pinion we should continue to take

any son of an alumnus whose
school record indicates that he has

a reasonable prospect of gradua-
ting here and of contributing to

our purposes. Family continuity,"

Baxter maintains, "has been one
of our great sources of strength."

With the increase in alumni as the
years go on, more space must be
made for the expected increase in

alumni sons.

Enlargement Results

Some alumni may argue that the
Williams student will lose his close

personal relationship with fellow

student and faculty. In answer to
this, Baxter cites the results of en-
largement since 1937, when the
student body numbered 820. "Be-
cause the freshmen get to know
their class so much bettei' than
they did in the days of early rush-
ing, we have a much greater class

and college spirit than then." With
delayed rushing, an increase in en-
rollment of 100. which would be
25 per class, certainly would not
make a sizeable difference.

Rooming Problem
The rooming problem was first

seen this year when an overload of

freshmen entered Williams. In the
long run one new freshman dorm
is planned, but in the immediate
future, the main problem, upper-
class rooming, will be tackled. Of
the one million set aside for plant
improvement, an estimated $450,
000 will go to a new upperclass
dormitory. A library addition for
the expanding Roper Center, new
faculty offices, and improvement
in sports facilities are also planned.

Funds Set Aside

For Rink Cover
In order to continue the present

athletic program, funds for a $150,

000 cover for the hockey rink and
for six additional tennis courts

costing a total of $25,000 have
been set aside in the Williams Pro-

gram.

In hockey, Williams remains one
of the few remaining teams in the
East witliout indoor ice on which
to play. Not only does it become
difficult to compete with teams
with much better practicing faci-

lities, it is often impossible to prac-

tice at all in the inclement Wil-
liamstown weather. Although no
plans have been put on paper, the
sum of $150,000 would provide an
excellent roof.

Tennis Courts

Before the Student Union was
built, a student body of 850 had
the use of 4 tennis courts next to

Sage Hall as well as the courts

used today. We now have 250 more
students and 4 less courts. The
necessity of more courts will be met
by an ample sum in the program.

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Road Phone 830

Cars picked up and delivered

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT — CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Work this Summer in one of 1500 branches near
your home for large international company. Learn our
business by servicing and selling Sewing Machines and
Vacuum Cleaners.

Salary plus commission or extra liberal commission
basis, depending on the area of your employment.

Successful men who wish to finance their education
may continue on a part-time basis during school term.
All successful men will be given a graduation career op-
portunity with chance for advancement in Domestic
Sales, Foreign Distribution, Advertising, Engineering,
Finance, etc.

For personal interview, write stating name and lo-
cation of college, area of desired employment, course
and year of graduation.

Mr. F. A. Kolyer, Executive Offices
Singer Sewing Machine Company

149 Broadway
New York 6, New York

$4,000,000:

What It Will Do

150,000

300,000

100,000

500,000

100,000

Endowment — S3,000,000
Named Trofessorships S 300,000

Departmental Funds

iiiiU-Year Leaves

Visiting Lecturers

Scholarships

Student Employment

Plant — $1,000,000

Dormitory 450,000

Hockey Rink Cover 150,000

Ski Area 35,000

Tennis Courts 25,000

Roper Center 75,000

Offices 75,000

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
WED., MAY 6, 1959

Endowment Increases $10 Million

During President Baxter^s Tenure
The ciidowincut of Williuin.s Collcf^c at tlic cud oi the lisc-al

year c'lidint^ |uni' 30, IffiS, was $2(M57,4(){) in l)0()k value, in [„,,.

trast witli '$i().S()7.9()() in U);1S, the first fi.scal year of President

Baxter's administration.

The endowments of Williams,

Amlierst, and Wesleyan, in regard

to book value, were of approxima-

tely tlie same size until the late

1940's. As of 1958, the Williams

endowment of about $20.5 million

was lower than either of the other

two scliools, that of Amherst be-

ing about $25 milion and of Wes-
leyan $26.5 million, Over and a-

bove endowment, both Amherst
and We.sleyan have additional

sources of income.
Thi'ee of the four million dollars

sought in the Williams Program
will be destined for endowment.

Willard Dickerson, Director of

Development, said that "all fund
drives except the Alumni Fund
have been suspended in an effort

to channel all energies for capital

gifts into one campaign; the Wil-
liams Program."

Capital Fund Drives

Continued from Page 3, Col, i

Program, while undergraduates dd-
nated over nine thousand.

Tlie first capital funds campai;n
in recent history of the College w;ts
llie 1920 War Memorial Drl\.

Achieving its 1.5 million (loll;ii

goal, the fund added one million

to the endowment fund for pio.
fe.ssors' salaries and .5 million r.n

the building and upkeep of Coir
Field House.

The Profe.s.sorship Endowmciu
Drive started in 1929 and conlinuiii

into the early thirties. Records u i c

incomplete a.s to what success tlie i ,

was in meeting the 1.5 million dol-
lar goal.

Moving " Storage

CALL

MULLEN BROS., INC.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

Low Rates

Agents For Aero Mayflower

Adams 1 905 - or 666

Fire Proof Warehouse

SERVING

Williams Students And Faculty

Since 1880

King's Package Store

ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

SATURDAY. When you

make your plans for the weekend^
remember: ivhere there's life,

there's Budweisen

KINS OF BEERS . ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS



M-T^r%

A material example of past development programs, the addition

to Stetson Library (seen in construction in 1956) added improved
rt-iidine rooms and more stacl( and office space. It is a memorial to

ciiiitributor's support of the Williams Education.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENIN(;
UnderKriidiiale Classes Leading to LL.I{. Deijree

GUADIIATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 2 1 , 1959
Fiirthfr iiiloniintKin miiij hi' iihUiiiic<l

fniiii tlic Ofjici- itf llic IHiectiir of AilmixaiiDis,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough H.II

Telephone: MA 5-2200

To The Student Body
|

As tlic 1{1'XX)R1) hus askt'd iiic to (.oiniiiiMit on the sij^iiili-

caiicc ol Tlic Williams Program lot iiir point that it iH-nclits stii-

cli'iits iij thioc widely (lilloiciit ways. I'"iist it si-cks .'ii.5()(),()()() addi-
tional for sciiolaisliips and $1 ()(),()()() to iindoipin onr liii;lilv snc-
ccssinl I'xpcriiiicnt witli nndci^radnatc tcacliinj^ assistants, wliicli
lias been not only a liclp to om' teaching prof^iain hut a xaliiahU'
and cliaiicn^ini^ experience for scores ol onr l)est iinderifradiiates.
Second it aims to proNide a new dormitory lot npperclassmen, en-
lari^ed lacilities lor tennis and skiing and a coNcr lor onr hockey
rink, 'riiirdly, and most important ol all, it seeks three million dol-
lars in new endowment ONcr the next tliree years to help us hold
and strengthen om- Facidtv.

Om- students know from experience what superior teaching
means to them in the laboratories and the classrooms. They reali/.i'

that oni- higii staiidaids in botii admissions and teacbinu; brinj^ in-

creasing numbers of recruiters to our Placement Office and a
more cordial welcome to Williams applicants for admission to
graduate schools. They rit!;htlv mourn the loss of an outstanding
teachei- to a competing institution and thev would bi' deeplv ap-
preliensi\(' il thev knew how often their interests are jeopardized
by raids Irom uui\('rsities, industr\' and ri'search institutes. The
better the department the more likeK the raid.

It is not simplv a question of holding the I'^acnlty we ha\'e, for

bv 1970 the Nation will need 20 to 2.5 new college and university
teachers lor e\'ery 10 now emploved. The Williams Program will

enable ns to continue the im]5ro\-emeiit of our Facultv salaries and
it will make this a more attractixc place to teach in other wavs bv
aid in lacultv housing, more office S|)ace, better laboratory e(|nip-

mcnt and four half-year research leases a year lor assistant jmo-

lessors with research in hand who haxc not been here long enough
to (pialifv for a sal)hatical.

Looking bevond mv time to five vears ahead I hope Williams
will increase its enrollment to 1.200, and carrv a larijer share of the
Nation's res|)onsil)ilitv to pro\ ide higher education for the increas-

ing immbers who will be seekini; it. The only additions to the

plant that woidd. in mv o|5iin'on, be necessarv would be two dor-

mitories in addition to the one sought in our iireseiit liioj^rani, and
possibly some further athletic facilities.

lames Pbinnev Baxter 3rd

THiNKLlSH
English-

,01UE
WOODSMAN ,„^„^,. ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

^,SCLE.MAN CONTEST

Thinklisht
UW ^^^,„„„„„

Thinktish: KINGAROO
ROHEHI DILLV MiDOLtBum mnklish: FLEXIBITION

jOStHH ..LINL, KEN> MATE U,

English: DELEGATES TO A JAZZ CONVENTION

Thinkllsh translation: When the secre-

tary of this meeting makes notes, he uses

a saxophone. The chairman is the only

guy who can rap his gavel with a syn-

copated beat. The delegates (in Think-

lish it's hepresentatives!) come from all

schools of jazz: hot, cool, and room tem-

perature. But they're in perfect harmony

on one thing: the honest taste of a Lucky

Strike. Get Luckies yourself. (You'll

trumpet their praises.)

English: MALE FOREBEARS

Thinl'l'''''

HOW TO MAKE ^25
Take a word -substitute, for example. With it, you can make an artificial

hedge (shrubstitute), a washing machine (tubstitute), an Engli.sh lemonade stand

ipubstitute) and dehydrated food (grubstitute). That's Thinklish-and it s that

easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-your check is

itching to go! Send your word.s to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

Enclose your name, address, college or university and class.

Get the genuine article

the honest taste

of a LUCKY STRIKE

^ANCESTORS

® A. T. Co.
Product of ,T£Jm^c<^ Mee^^^a^-Mee^ is our middle name

V2-Million Asked

For Scholarships
Approximately one eiglith of the

coming fund drive will be devoted

to student aid in the form of gift

.scholarships.

Out of a goal of four million dol-

lars for the whole drive it is hoped
that about $500,000 will be given as

memorial scholarships. This means
that about twenty new scholar-
ships will have to be formed, with
a basic investment each of at least

$20,000 to $30,000. Interest per
scholarship on this investment will

yield about $1,100 a year, enough
for the present tuition.

The scholarship drive is a re-
sult of an increased interest over
the years in such student aid com-
bined with a growing cost in tui-

tion. In the past decade the a-
mount of the average scholarship
has doubled, from $550 to $1,100,
along with a similar increase in the
number of recipients, with 234 now
as opposed to 126 then. The total
amount devoted to scholarships is

now about four times as great as
it was ten years ago, of a rise from
$67,500 to $252,000. Even with this

growth, what was a surplus of $42,
000 has in ten years become a def-
icit of the same amount to the
present program.

Teaching Assistants
Prom the total funds received in

the drive it is hoped that $100,000
will be available to pay students
as teaching assistants. Interest on
this money would replace an a-
mount no longer available which
has been used for this purpose in

the past, providing a small income
for about twenty boys qualified for

the position.

The last issue of the RECORD
erroneously named Joseph D.
Stockton as Chairman of the
Alumni Fund. The chairman is

Stanley Phillips. —editors
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Get WILDROOT

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

CARRin Z, Nation barmaid, says:

"Smart men choose Wildroot, the
non-alcoholic hair tonicl"

Just a little bit

ot Wildroot

a(id...V;OW!

Terrific

for Tennis

!

Anti-Slip Top-Siders

Sure-footed— extra fast— there't

nothing to alive and pliant for

tennis playeri. Famous "razor-slit"

lotea itop or start at a touch oa
grasi, clay, wood or cement. Cool,

loose linings; deep, cushiony heel
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AYi. Junior $7.95
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".
. . a rather impressive start . .

."

Purple Cow Issue Out: Comments
The new, blue Purple Cow ap-

peared last weekend with what at

first glance appeared to be 50

pages of well-designed advertising

for a wide variety of firms. Closer

leading revealed that it was some-
times funny, sometimes boring and
often intriguing material.

After noting that there were 75

advertisements which occupied
most of the space, the magazine
left no particular impression of di-

rection toward a particular htera-

ry or other goal.

The old saw of N. V. Peale was
tried with a new twist — excerp-
ting sentences from that beleaguer-

Committee . . .

Continued from Page 3, Col. 4

which the income reverts to Wil-
liams.

Dickerson emphasized, however,
that the Committee on Develop-
ment encourages giving through
the donor's respect for Williams,
and not because of the financial

advantages.
The membership of the commit-

tee includes the President and past
Presidents of the Society of Alum-
ni, present and past Chairmen of
the Alumni Fund, and Pres. Bax-
ter. Chairman of the development
committee was Henry N. Flynt 16,
from 1950-1952. Angevine took over
in 1953.

Program . . .

Continued from Page 3, Col. 5

million will be used to pay the sal-

aries of the student assistants.

One million will be used for capi-
tal improvements. A new dormitory
will cost $450,000. A cover for the
hockey rink will cost $150,000. New
termis courts will cost $25,000. Ad-
ditions to the Roper Center and
new faculty offices will cost $150,
000. A fund will also provide for
the care of the athletic fields,

lawns, and trees.

Get WILDROOt)
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

J. Paul SHEIiDY,' hair expert, says:

"Quack down on that messy hair with
Wildroot Cream-Oil."

*oflttSo Harrit Hilt Hd. Wittia

mm Just a little bit-

of Wildroot ^ J',
and...WOV/!

Steele & Cleary

Garage

Automotive & Body Service

Firestone Town and Country

Tires

Delco Batteries

41 Spring Street

Telephone GL 8-4085

ed preacher's writing out of con-
text. Arnold Bradford contributed
outstanding photographs of several

Bennington girls in odd postures
for the center spread. Chuck Webb
had a poem "The Elevator" which
was the opening piece — a whim-
sical-thoughtful page which gave
the impression that the Cow was
undergoing refreshing change. Pe-
ter DalNegro recreated the mood
of childhood adventure in "the
cry" in a most delightful short
prose story. Ex-editor P. Antonie
Distler contributed excerpts from
a script he wrote in the style of

Dylan Thomas' "Under Milkwood"
involving life in Williamstown. Ed-
itor Cohen's most funny contribu-
tion was a Pseudo's page of things
overheard at mythical cocktail

parties in the great Northeast.

Much of the magazine was, how-
ever, pseudo-intellectual; pseudo-
literary; pseudo-humorous. Poetry,
which formed the bulk of the mag-
azine was particularly open to this

charge. "Alice III" by Eric Davis
was incomprehensible although it

looked as if it might have some-

thing in it. R. Willhite's "Foot-

notes to Unwritten Thoughts"

takes off in many directions not

ever emerging with one or two but

rather as an "interesting" piece of

mood writing.

For the rest there were a few
usual cries of "poor taste!" For In-

stance, ".
. .God Who created the

world and they that dwell therein

without even being embarrassed
with underarm odor!. .

."

But mainly the Issue was a rath-
er impressive start for a five man
board, four of whom are freshmen.
The drawings by Ted Reifenstein

were, as always, top rate. The cov-
er was particularly successful with
a small blob etching upon the Wall
of Troy the inscription "Agamem-
non X is a turkey."

— Ted Castle
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(ireg Tobin and Clyde Buck — first doubles team. Easily defeated

by liiiikine Pell and Scott.

Yale Netmen Sweep Williams 7-2;

Buck Scores Upset Over Freiberg

Eph Rugby Club Ties

Wesleyan In Opener
The first eame of the Wil-

liams Rugby Club resulted in a
10-10 tie with the Cardinals of
Wesleyan before a large crowd
last Saturday.
Wesleyan opened the scoring

in the first half by falling on a
loose Icick over the line, but Eph
Bob Rorke evened the count
with a sparkling 70 yard run.
Dave Coughlin scored the sec-
ond Eph touchdown.

Baseball Squad Splits

With A. LC, Amherst
bt/ Al Miller

Thursday afternoon the Williains baseball team battled A. I. C.

lor ifi inniiif^s before einer^iiijj; will a well earned 3-2 vietoiy. Then
Saturday unable to ])ut a winning eombinatioii tof^ether, they were

soundly trounced 15-8 by Amherst,

Lacrosse Defeats Middlebury lS-5;

Crucial Game Today At Dartmouth
1)1/ Al Lapeii

Eleven men fiirnred in the seorinjf Saturday as the \nidefeated
lacrosse team swe|)t oxer Mickliehurv 18-.5 in its jioorest f^ame
of the season. Hill Miller scored 4 ^oals and 2 assists to lead the
Eph attack. The Purple shooters

By Mack McKenzic

The Yale tennis team rolled to

a ,-2 victory over Williams on

Monday behind the inspiring lead-

ersliip of nationally ranked Donald

Dcil.

riie Ephs, although playmg very

well on the wind-swept courts,

wne overpowered by the very

stidiig Bulldog contingent. Dell,

ranked 17 in the nation, crushed

Ei)h Bruce Brian in the first sing-

les match. This opened the way

to the Purple defeat which came

on the heels of victories over Ar-

my and Middlebury.

'I'he brightest spot in the Eph
attack was Sophomore Clyde Buck,

who upset Yale's highly regarded

Freiberg in the most outstanding

match of the day. Buck, after be-

in'4 outclassed by Freiberg in the

first set, came roaring back to

camp'.otvly br^ak up his opponent's

game and roll to victory by the

score of 2-6, 6-3, 6-1.

John Leathers lost his first

match of his Williams career in

the closest contest of the day. He
started well against Yale's Wal-
lace, as he edged out a tight 6-4

victory in the first set, only to see

Wallace solve his backcourt game
and take charge to win each of the

last two sets by a score of 6 to 3.

2nd Doubles Victorious
The other Eph win was achieved

by the second doubles team of
Brian and Tom Davidson as they
completely demolished Yale's Frei-
berg and Clark by brilliant team-
work and steady play. There was
little doubt about this match as
the two Ephmen showed they were
in absolute control from the very
first game.
The Williams netmen must look

forward to a very busy and tough
schedule this week with mat-
ches against Harvard, Dartmouth,
Princeton, and Wesleyan. The last

two will be at home on Friday and
Saturday before a Parents' Week-
end crowd.

Summary
Singles

Dell d. Brian - 6-1, 6-1

Buck d. Freiberg - 2-6, 6-3, 6-1

Clark d. Davidson - 6-0, 6-3

Scott d. Tobin - 8-6, 6-3

Weiner d. Turner - 6-1, 6-0

Wallace d. Leathers - 4-6, 6-3, 6-3

Doubles
Dell-Scott d. Buck-Tobin 6-1, 6-1

Brian-Davidson d. Clark-Freiberg
6-2,6-1

Weiner-Howe d. Kasten-Turner
6-3, 6-3

Berkshire Community Symphony Orchestra

Irwin Shainman, Conductor

Works of Moxort, Handel, Wagner

PASQUALE CARDILLO

Clarinetist with the Boston Symiihony, Soloist

CHAPIN HALL

Mondoy, May 1 Uh 8:30 P.M.

STUDENTS ADMITTED FREE

aitthm- of Sta SlCKSICK

Hers to '

SALE ENDS

Thursdoy, Moy 7

FEIFFER ARRIVES

Friday, May 8

THE

WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

had an off day, continually hitting
the Panther goalie and missing the
cage 26 times.

The combination of Boynton and
Miller clicked 4 times in the course
of the afternoon, each man scoring
twice. In each case the Ephs work-
ed the ball quickly and efficiently

until the Middlebury defense be-
came confused and an open man
could be sprung in front of the
goal. Miller's other goals came on
long hard shots from farther out.

Second high scorer for the game
was Rog Dankmeyer who scored 2

goals and 3 a.ssists to lift his sea-

.son's total to 19 points. Utilizing

his speed and endurance to full ad-
vantage, Dankmeyer continually

brought the ball out of the Wil-
liams end of the field to set up
quick goals before the defense had
a chance to get set.

Reserves Look Good
Some of the best looking plays

of the game were worked by Eph
reserves who played most of the

second halt. In the third period

Dankmeyer picked up a loose ball

near our net and marched the

length of the field to set up Palmer

White. White, a strong senior mid-

fielder, then stormed in while elu-

ding defensemen and scored. In

the final quarter the combination

of Johnson and Weinland worked

for the second time in the after-

noon as Tim hammered in Pit's

perfect pass to the crease.

Although not scoring in the last

two games, midfielder Hal McCann
has established himself as the ball-

hawk of the team. Coach McHenry
considers him the top man on

ground balls on the team as well

as a defensive standout. It is Hal

that picks up so many faceoffs and

gains ball control for Williams.

Dartmoutli Defense Excellent

The Purple stickmen go into to-

day's game at Hanover boasting

the top record in New England.

With an All-New England goalie

and two defensemen starting for

their third year, the Indians rep-

resent a threat to Williams.
GOALS-ASSISTS

Tuach, Davis Low As

Eph Golfers Win Six

The highly touted Williams golf

team routed A. I. C, Springfield,
and Trinity on the Ludlow Golf
Course in Springfield, Thursday,
and then swamped Holy Cross,

Middlebury, and University of Con-
necticut on the Taconic course in

front of a large Houseparty crowd.

Thursday's rivals offered no
competition for the Eph golfers

as they downed A. I. C. and
Springfield 6-1, and Trinity 6)!-l!2.

Sammy Davis continued to play
in the fine form he has shown all

season and came in with the low-
est round of the day, a sizzling 73.

A. I. C.'s Magliola was closest to

him with a 75.

On Saturday Bill Tuach led the
team with a 77. topped only by
Paul Wise of Middlebury who car-

ded a four over par 75. Holy Cross
and University of Connecticut bow-
ed to Williams, each by a score of

6-1, and Middlebury lost 5-2.

Miller 4-2,

Dankmeyer 2-3,

Johnson 0-3,

Ratcliffe 1-2,

P. White 1-0,

Boynton 3-2,

Embry 1-2,

Weinland 2-0,

DeMallie 2-0,

Williams 1-0,

Hodgson 1-0.

LUPO

SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

NOW PLAYING

I
HOWARD HAWKS'!

mOBRMIO
^EjH^C^^^^^ro"''^*'"^^''

BROS.

John Wayne - Dean Martin

Ricky Nelson - Wait Brennati

Angie Dickinson

AT: 1:55 -5:10-8:20

Choate Trounced

In Frosk Tennis

The '62 tennis squad rolled to its

fourth straight victory by smash-
ing a sophomore-studded Choate
team, 7-2.

Eph number one man John Botts
suffered his first defeat of the sea-

son in losing to young Butch Mey-
ers in three sets. Once Meyers
ranked first in the nation in 13

and under and last year was
fourth in the country in 15 and
under. Tom Boyden evened the

match by edging Peckham, 2-1.

Graddy Johnson trounced Vander-
bilt, 6-2, 6-4; Ned Shaw took Vin-
ton in two sets.

Rick Pietsch and Bob Rubin sew-
ed up the contest by winning in

singles. Pietsch defeated Pape, who
held the number one position at

Choate last year, Rubin outlasted

his opponent in a 3 and one half

hour match to win 6-3, 13-15, 6-2.

Botts and Boyden won their

doubles match in two sets, as did
Bob Nevin and Skip Buck. Pietsch

and Shaw were downed in three.

This victory over the best prep

school tennis team in the East

leaves the Ephs undefeated.

to make their record in Little

Three baseball 2 defeats and no
wins. Probably the outstanding
factor in both games was the hit-

ting of Bob McAlaine and Bill Hed-
eman.

Pitchers Duel
The A. I. C. game featured out-

standing pitching on both sides.

Ned LeRoy started the game for

Williams and pitched 2 hit ball

for the first 8 innings. He was re-

lieved by Todt with 2 outs in the
eighth, after giving up only one
run. Todt pitched the last 8 inn-

ings and gave up one run and 7

hits. LeRoy was credited with 7

strikeouts and Todt with 5.

A walk, a fielder's choice, and a
single by Bob Stegeman gave Wil-
liams a one run lead in the first

inning. A. I. C. tied it up in the
eighth on 4 walks in a row. From
there on it was a tie ball game
with each team getting a run in

the fifteenth. Then in the six-

teenth. Bill Hedeman blasted a
home run to win the game for

Williams,

Key Plays
Several outstanding plays saved

the day for Williams. In the 12th
inning, A. I. C.'s Krylander tried

to go home from second on a single

to right field, but a perfect throw
from Stegeman to Christopher
nailed him at the plate. Another
time, shortstop Pete Haeffner
went deep in the hole to snare a
smash off the bat of Mercik and
throw him out at first, robbing
him of an almost sure hit. For A.I.

C, the pitcher, Maloney, went 15
innings, giving up only 5 hits. He
struck out 7 and walked 5.

Amherst Hits Hard
On Saturday afternoon, Wil-

liams was host to the Amherst
baseball team. It took the Amherst
bats just three innings to come to
life, and after that they took few
breathing spells. Williams started
the game off well with 2 runs in
the first inning. Amherst came
back with 3 in the fourth to take
a lead it never relinquished. In the
fifth, Amherst scored 5 more, and
Williams got 2, making the score
8-4.

In the sixth inning the Ephmen
came within one run of Amherst,
as they put 3 singles and a field-

er's choice together for 3 more
runs. That was it for the Williams
team. In the eighth Amherst
pounded out 5 hits and 7 runs to

make the score 15-7. Williams ad-
ded another run in the last half of

the 9th, and the game ended 15-8.

For Williams Art Moss started

the game and was relieved in the
fifth by Morris. Then Whitney
came in, also in the fifth, to get

the final out. Gratwick relieved in

the eighth, and centerfielder Bob
McAlaine came in in the ninth to

put Amherst down one-two-three,
including one by a strikeout. Wil-
liams pitchers gave up 18 hits,

walked 11, and struck out 4. Wil-
liams got 14 hits. Amherst pitchers

combined to strike out 8, while giv-

ing up 3 walks.

While Amherst got only one ex-
tra base hit, a double by the center
fielder, Weiser, Williams had 2, a
triple by McAlaine, and a home
run by Hedeman. McAlaine and
Hedeman were the leading hitters,

McAlaine getting 3 for 5 and Hede-
man getting 4 for 5. Each drove
in two runs.

GOOD FOOD AND FINE LIQUOR

THE 1896 HOUSE
Two miles from Williamstown on Route 7

Open till 1 Phone GL 8-4123



To the editors: [Conteiit important; question^ confront- Gaudino
Continued from Page 2, Col. 2

examples are duplicated in almost

every department. I will concede

gratefully that the student can well

afford to spend ten to twelve hours

a week in his major subject, but he

cannot be expected to consume five

courses (But he is so requested.)

and be intellectual at the same

time. There just is not enough

time. And when you throw in ath-

letic efforts, social events, and oth-

er college activities, which are a

definite part of Williams, there is

no time at all, unless, of course,

the student doesn't care about his

studies. In that case he is not ful-

filling his academic responsibility.

The answer is not easy. But the

intellectual spirit must not be

thrown overboard. It must, in fact,

be promoted.

One step in the solution of this

problem is to lighten the student's

load. The method of this is to a-

dopt a four-course (or even three-

course) system. Such a course of

action must be carefully plotted

and carefully executed, but it must
be executed before the intellect

inherent in the majority of Wil-

liams students can find a breathing

place to identify itself and to ex-

ert itself over the power of the

anti-intellect. And, rather than a
further crowding of the student's

schedule, the Gargoyle society

should adopt a freer and more in-

telleotually guided work load as its

goal. At the same time let further

strides be taken. Congratulations,

Gargoyle.

John W. Allen '61

Williams Program . .

.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Stated Hugh Bullock '21, presi-

dent of Calvin Bullock, Ltd., a New
York investment firm and chair-

man of the drive, "The immediate
goal of four millions for the Wil-
liams Program is a must if Wil-
liams is to maintain its high stand-
ing among American colleges. With
the loyal understanding of Wil-
liams alumni, the goal unquestion-
ably will be reached."
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Movies ore your best enfertainment

See the Big Ones ot

Northside Motel

And Inn

Next to Phi Gam
Finest Accommodations For
Your Parents and Your Date

Please call us anytime
GL 8-4108

Isabel and Alex Nagy

Television in every room

BRADFORD

By Ted Castle

Robert L. Gaudino, Assistant
Professor of Political Science, is a

teacher of political theory whose
primary interest in education is

to impart the substance of learn-
ing to those students who wish to

receive it.

"I conduct a class on the level

of the best students . . . the inter-

esting thing is the subject mat-
ter . . . enthusiasm is not personal
between the teacher and student.

The purpose of the class-room dis-

cussion is to clarify the thoughts
of the author under discussion

—

it must be built around something
abstract."

You have often been quoted as

believing in the "good tife." What
does "the good lite" mean to you?
"The good life is the human

life—it is a life lived according to

standards. It is to be interested in

things for their own sake—to

know rather than to get grades.

One must have standards . . yes .

.

but those standards are not always
applicable . . one must know where
and when compromise is neces-

sary. What I am against is a dog-
matic attitude . . many problems of

theory and practice . . it is to be

guided by one's standards not di-

recUy lo apply them to all pro-

blems. But, one must rise above
considerations of public relations. I

take my guide from humanity and
of humanity from standards."

What do you think of the appoint-

ment of Governor Herter as Sec-

r; tary of State?

"It is tir.B role of a civil servant

ultimately to be judged by his sub-

stantive policies . . it is too early to

tell. There is too much equivoca-

tion (in foreign policy)., we are

lost, it's not clear to me . . very pos-
sible that they mean to go into (a

big power conference this summer
without lower-level progress to-

ward agreement)."
Would you think of political sci-

ence as an intellectual discipline

or rather as a subject with prin-

cipally practical tenants?
"Political science must be the

study of politics but it should also

take its point of departure from
the way that political theorists

look at political problems. Political

science does not serve the purposes
of any regime—it serves know-

ledge and truth or to use an ex-

ample, in studying the United

States, it must go beyond, to the

question: 'Is the United States the

best example of a democracy?' . .

problems of American justice vs.

pure justice and so forth."

What is a liberal education?

"It is a certain amount of self-

clarification . . a student comes to

the University with a great many
abstract theories with no relation

to actual conditions which need

to be broken. The first job of a

liberal education is to make the

student aware of his ignorance. He
must get rid of ideas such as the

feeling that everything has been

done in the world ... he must
learn that in the most important

things he has not even understood

the basic question. We must substi-

tute certainty with the question

mark. Education makes po.ssible

serious thought on serious sub-

jects."

Does Williams offer such an edu-

cation?

"Given the problems of the A-
merican context, I tliink Williams
is extremely successful in this . . .

there is an outstanding faculty and
great possibilities for free discus-

sion and debate . . . which do
exist. There must be a certain

competance in more than one
field . . . there is too great a ten-

dancy to specialize. The conversa-

tion of the classroom should spill

over into the extra-curricular . .

.

this is a measure of our success."

Would you think that teachers and
scholars who are continually en-
gaged in analysis tend to lose the
ability to make decisions?

"There is a certain conflict be-
tween raising questions and action
In order to act you must have con-
fIdence ... the philosophic task as
such must begin in apathy where-
as discussions are based on com-
mitment. The initial task of rais-
ing questions is to clarify imio.
ranee . . . every human being aas.
wers questions . . . the problem is

to make a better judgment rather
than a worse judgment. We must
have confrontation—that's wli\ i

support the employment of Miux-
ists as teachers. The student niii>,[

in such a case meet the challemie
... .It is impossible to take i he
point of view that every opinion
has its own validity, but one mist
be open-minded about liberal il-

ternatives . . . we must be ojirii-

minded."

If you were able to change one
thing at Williams, what would it

be?

"That, Mr. Castle, is a faceti.ms

question and I will answer it in a

facetious manner. Saturday cla.ss-

es. It is very hard to be enthu-
siastic on Saturday."
Would you think that extra-nir-
ricular activities commit the stu-

dent too early in life to specil'ic

responsibilities?"

"We are so used to filling up
our time with little things. AniiT-

icans would rather meet in a com-
mittee at twilight than to partake
of evening meditation."

READY FOR A

FLYING START

AS A U.S. AIR FORCE NAVIGATOR
The Air Force navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all,

a master of the skies-and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm

background in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied

fields. Then, too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership,

initiative and self-reliance. In short, he is a man eminently pre-

pared for an important future in the new Age of Space. Find out

today if you can qualify as an Air Force navigator.

GRADUATE

THEN FLY
U.S. AIR FORCE

AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

Ask your local recruiter about your
opportunities In the new Age of Space.

T. Sgh Francis B. Nolan Jr.

Is your local U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITER
He is located at

34 Fenn Street i^~

Pittsfield, Mast.
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King's Package Store
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The Gargoyle Society will select members from the Class of 1960
in traditional Tap Day ceremonies Monday at 4 p.m. The secret hon-
orary society choose up to 20 members of the junior class each May
ill a ceremony conducted on the Lab Campus. President Leonard Grey
'59 urges all juniors to gather just before 4. In case of rain, Tap Day
will be May 18 or 19. Above, the Class of 1959 assembled on the fence
in front of the Thompson Laboratories awa'it tapping by '58 Gargoyles.

J. Maynard Austin, Town Manager,

Commends College - Town Rapport
Bif Kemp Raiidolph

For Maviiarcl Austin, it was a "natural step" from civil en-

i^iiifcriuf;; to politics. "Natural" or not, Austin seems perfectly at

iiome in his job as Town Manaj^er of VVilliamstown. There is

little of the engineer left in liis ap-
pearance, but let the conversation

touch on this field, and there can
be little doubt as to his background.

Does he find his time and In-

terest diverted along the lines of

lii.s former career? "I try not to.

There always seems to be some-
thing else that needs to be done
first." Austin went on to say that

his main efforts, since he took of-

fice two years ago, have been in

the area of straightening lines of

authority.

"no serious problems"
"Basically there are no serious

problems existing in the relations

between the college and the town."

Austin feels that this is primarily

due to the lack of any wide-spread
ill-feeling on either side.

"I rely quite heavily on the col-

lese for manpower for many of my
committees." He explained that Pe-
ter Welanetz, Superintendent of

Piuildings and Grounds, serves on
his Planning Board.

Overnight Parking
Last winter the town enforced

the statute prohibiting overnight

parking on town thoroughfares, so

tliat snow removal equipment
rould function. To college drivers

i! appeared that the provision that
cus be completely off the right-of-
\'. :iy was peculiar to Williamstown.
Austin sympathetically explained,

"The state requires uniform laws
on this if it is to be done at all."

BRADFORD
MANAGER AUSTIN
"a natural step"

Cartoonist Feiffer

On Spring St. Friday
Jules Feiffer, eminent cartoonist

tur The Village Voice, Sports Illus-

trated, Playboy, and countless oth-

er distinguished publications and
author of Sick, Sick, Sick, was sup-

posed to appear at the Williams-
town Bookstore today to autograph
his new book; PassioneUa and oth-
er stories. Unfortunately, Mr. Feif-

ft'r contracted the flu in North-
ampton and was forced to return
to New York rather than to appear
in Williamstown.

Feiffer is the man who points

out problems of contemporary life

with his neurotic, introspective

characters. His cartoons can be
hilariously funny yet each has a

serious side which can at times be
equally thought provoking. Feiffer

has therefore been called a "Seri-

ous humorist."

Joe Dewey, proprietor of the

Bookstore, comments that he was
"as curious as the next guy" to see

what Feiffer is really like and what
he had In store for Williams.

350 Expected For Parents ' Day
Cap & Bells To Present Review

Bt/ Chip Black
Iwo ])erformaiices of the popular student musical Nou Scciuitur and an outdoor luncheon will

highlight the fifth annual upper-class Parents' Day to be liekl this weekend.
Events begin Fiiday with registration in Baxter Hall at 10:00. Guests and parents are invited

to attend classes and laboratories at any time during the day. Caj) and Bells will present a sijecial
8:30 i)erformaiice of Non-Scquitur at the Adams Memorial Theatre. Dr. Urmy has extended an

~"
invitation to inspect medical fa-

Phi Beta Kappa Literary Magazine,

'Scholarship Review', Out Thursday
The Phi Beta Kappa literary magazine, a "review of camiMis

scholaisbip," will go on sale next Thursday, May 14. Tlie editorial
board, according to Alan Donovan, is looking toward the student
body, "not only to buy the magazine, but to read and contribute
to it."

The first issue will include four
articles and four poems. "Plato On
Freedom" by Warner Kim, is the
only thesis by a Phi Bete member.
The other articles are "The Lusi-

tania Incident" by W. N. Harrel
Smith, "Imagery in Antony and
Cleopatra" by Dennis Mitchell, and
"Development of Art and Theme
Of Galdos As Seen In The Mlseri-

cordia" by Henry Cohen.

Contributors to the poetry de-
partment are J. Edward Brash,
Stephen Beal, Walter Brown, and
P. B. Tacy.

The magazine's editorial board
is made up of George Aid, Richard
Crews, Alan Donovan, Robert

Gould, D. Mackey Hassler, and
Deane W. Merrill, Jr. The board's

plans call for the magazine to be

published quarterly in the future.

Donovan pointed to the fact that

past literary magazines have fail-

ed to gain student support. He
hopes that this problem will be

remedied since "this magazine cov-

ers a much greater range of stu-

dent interest than ever before."

Group Discusses

Houses' Finances
A committee from the Treasur-

ers' Council met with Jerome W.
Brush, Jr., '39, Chairman of the

Graduate Committee of Williams

College Social Units, and William

B. Tippy '30, member of its Execu-

tive Committee, last Wednesday

night in New York to discuss fra-

ternity finance problems.

Representing the Treasurers'

Council were James W. Pilgrim '60,

President; Harvey Brickley '60,

Secretary; and Robert Jahncke '60,

representative from the Social

Council. Detailed discussions were

held on many phases of the re-

port on financial practices submit-

ted by the Phillips' Committee.

Undergraduate Proposals

Specific undergraduate propo-

sals relative to auditing, uniform

accounting systems and methods

of implementing them most ben-

eficially were presented by the

Ti-easurers' CouncU. The Graduate

Committee representatives expres-

sed their interest in these propo-

sals and stated Its intention of ob-

taining the opinion of all Its mem-
bers in the immediate future. Some

further details will be obtained by

the Ti-easurers' Council for consid-

eration by the two groups before

action will be reported.

Latest Results

The latest meeting of the Treas-

urers' Council Wednesday evening

brought no new ideas to bear, leav-

ing final results to the New York

meetings.

Dean Speaks To SC,

Gives Exam Warning
The house presidents, sitting as

the Social Council, were the guests

of Dean and Mrs. Robert R. R.

Brooks at their home for dirmer,

Tuesday evening.

The Dean announced that dur-

ing comprehensive exams the

house presidents are personally re-

sponsible for any personal and
property damage occurring. In the

past, unfortunate incidents have

taken place during that period. The
Dean made it clear that the hou-

ses' responsibilities would continue

until house doors are locked.

Dean Brooks also distributed co-

pies of the Williams Program book-

let to be distributed in turn to all

upperclassmen.

Weekend Schedule

Friday, May 8:

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. Regis-

tration, Baxter Hall

8:30 p.m. "Non Sequitm-",

Adams Memorial Theatre.

Saturday, May 9:

9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Registra-

tion, Baxter Hall

9:00 a.m. - 12 noon Parents

and guests are invited to

visit regularly scheduled

cl8.SS6S

11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Fifth

Parents' Day Program,

Chapin Hall

12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. Lun-

cheon, Baxter Hall

2:00 pjn. Varsity and Fresh-

man Tennis vs. Wesleyan,

Courts.

2:00 p.m. Freshman Ti-ack vs.

R. P. I., Weston Field

2:30 p.m. Freshman Baseball

vs. Wesleyan, Cole Field

6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Dinner,

Houses and Baxter Hall

8:30 p.m. "Non Sequltur" Ad-

ams Memorial Theatre

9:00 p.m. - 12:00 midnight

Dorms and Houses open to

all

Jeff Loans Returned

To U. S. Government;

Loyalty Oath Opposed
Amherst College revealed that it

has returned to the U. S. Office of
Defense $1340 allotted for student
loans under the National Defense
Education Act because borrowers
must affii-m they do not advocate
overthrow of the government by
force.

The funds were returned after

Amherst trustees voted to accept
no money under the act's loan pro-
visions until students are no longer

required to take the oath. The vote

upheld a faculty recommendation
to "condemn" the provisio.

No Loan Next Year
In returning the money, Am-

herst also asked the U. S. Com-
missioner of Education to disre-

gai'd an application for funds for

the next academic year.

Babbidge Agrees
Dr. Homer Babbidge, director of

its higher education division's fi-

nancial aid branch, said that Se-
cretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare Flemming had opposed the

oath, "and I agree with him".
Other Colleges

The only other colleges which
have returned funds to the gov-
ernment were Haverford, Swarth-
more, and Bryn Mawr in Pennsyl-
vania, Goucher in Baltimore, and
Reed College in Oregon.

cilities at the Infirmary.
Saturday morning will again be

devoted to registration and visit-

ing regularly scheduled classes. Pa-
rents will be able to have indivi-

dual conferences with Instructors

by appointment.

Stocking To Speak

Pi'ed H. Stocking, professor of
English, will speak at a noon meet-
ing to be held in Chapin Hall. Af-

ter the meeting, weather permit-
ting, an outdoor luncheon will be
held on the lawn of Baxter Hall.

The afternoon will afford guests a
first hand look at Williams sports

teams in action. Freshmen and
varsity netmen will meet Wesleyan
in a 2 o'clock match. A freshman
baseball game with Wesleyan and
a track meet with R.P.I, will round
out the sports schedule.

Fraternities To Entertain

Guests will be entertained at

the fraternity houses for Saturday
dinner, following which Cap and
Bells will present a second show-
ing of "Non Sequltur." Dormitories

and fraternities will be open to pa-
rents and guests until midnight.
Sunday chapel will be held at

11:00, with Lawrence P. DeBoer,
College Chaplain, leading the ser-

vice. All parents and guests are in-

vited to attend.

Originaly Colorful ^Non-Sequitur^

Greeted By Enthusiastic Reviews
Btf Paul L. Samuebon

Tonight and tomorrow night will mark performances 4 and 5

for Non Seqiiitur, this year's All-College production. This de-

lightful conglomeration of songs, dances, and skits has been pro-

duced by Peter Culman and P. An-
tonie Distler, joint recipients of the

Gabriel theatrical award for their

efforts.

Sporting a cast of 35, 28 num-
bers, over 200 costumes, and 8 pro-

fessional sets; the multi-mood

show is the culmination of ten

months work. By virtue of its com-
pletely non-parochial motif the

show, in the words of producer

Culman "Has transcended the lev-

el of ordinary college productions."

Favorable Reviews
J. Gordon BuUett of The North

Adams Transcript describes the

show as "
. . . replete with some ori-

ginal ideas, catchy songs, excellent

scenery and more than adeqt:.ate

singing and dancing." He further

states that the production "has
successfully avoided the trap that

most productions of its kind fall

into", the trite rehashing of col-

lege subjects.

Perhaps the most enthusiastic

review was written by Arthur Me-
yers of The Berkshire Eagle. He
bubbled:

"If you're looking for a really de-
lightful evening, better get up thsre

and take it in ... I can't remember
when I've enjoyed comedy so much
since I saw 'New Paces of '52'

. .

.

What really bowls you over is the
professional quality of the show".

Main St. Jamboree

Stars Bands, Singing

Alpha Delta Phi presented the

10th annual Main Street Jamboree
Wednesday to an estimated au-
dience of 425 town and college on-
lookers. Eleven acts were featur-

ed drawn from the college, Wil-
liamstown and Bennington, Vt.

Under the direction of Richard
Ruhlman, the Jamboree opened at

8:00 p.m. on the A. D. front lawn
with a modern Jazz trio headed by
Skip Chase '61. Pam Moore, a 10

yr. old. tap dancer followed the

trio.

Hit of the night was the rock

and roll band made up of five

freshmen with Bob Panuska in the

lead. The group played four num-
bers but were called back for five

encores.

The Jamboree, originally begun
to act as a joint college-town en-

tertainment function, draws a
large number of Williamstown ad-
ults as well as college faculty mem-
bers and students.

The star town group was a quar-
tet from Williamstown High with
Pete Suriton. Also headlined were
the Purple Herd and Jim Rey-
nolds with the Phi Delts.
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To the parents of Williams:

Welcome to the fifth aiimuil Paieiits' Weekend.

Two hundred fifty families strong;, you have
come to visit, to observe, and to exj^erience

Williams.

The enthusiasm and supjwrt of the families of
undergraduates has always been a most impor-

tant contribution to student life. This Weekend
is merely a formal aniiouncement of the col-

lege's indebtedness to the iiarents.

The close personal relationship between students

and faculty cjuite naturally e.xteiids it,self to that

between parents and college.

We hope that you will enjoy your stay, taking

full advantage of this opportunity.

—editors

Junior Editors

The editorial board of the Williams Record
is |)leased to amiounce the election of these

members of the class of 1961 to the associate

editorial board; Benjamin P. Campbell, John
E. Franklin, .\lleii Lapey, Robert H. Linberg,

Sidney 11. MeKeiizie. John S. Mayher, E. Peter

Haisbi'ck, and Alfred [. Sehiavetti.

Student radicals

In interviewing Professor Hill for the current
story in this issue, we were struck by the fact
that he represents a breed of college student
who is fast disaiDpearing from the American
scene, one who has almost departed from Wil-
liams. We refer to tbe young political radical
who is unafraid to take u]) a position far to the
left of his median. Today he is a man of the
past; many of us are even more conservative
than our parents. Some of us have never ana-
lysed our |)ositions at all.

Possibly the complexity of life in the fifties and
the threat of imminent destruction have brand-
ed us with the mark of conservatism or even
apathy. Whatever may be the cause, however,
the American student can no longer be consid-
ered in the vanguard of liberal American thought;
he can no longer be ex|X'cted to join in the
great crusades.

We do not maintain that the result is detrimen-
tal. Who knows, we may be taking a more rea-
listic view of our condition. But colleges as a
whole will miss the tight minority of radical
thinkers that lent so much color to their life

twenty years ago. The more (|uiescent tone of
grey flannel has almost entirely dismiised the
old red banners.

—wheelock

Seniors: watch out

It is clear that the college will toleriite no des-

tructi\'e irres]i()iisibility on tlie oart of gracluating

seniors this sjiriiig.

Officials, being human, reali/e tiuit there is a

natural release of a great deal of tension after

comprehensive examinations. During the few
hours directly afterwards, there is ;i teiidancy

lor a number of seniors to I eel that tiiey are eu-

tii-ely free from any restriction for tiie first time
in years. They must realize, in ad\ance, diat

they will not be free.

The College continues to be res|)oiisibie for their

actions; they continue to re])reseiit Williams. As
can be seen by the seriousness of action taken
against "pranks" in recent vears, reckless beha-
vior and property destruction can not be coii-

•sidered "all in fun" from any |wint of view.

Dean Brooks pointed out that the heads of house
have |5rimaiy responsibility; it is however, a
problem which every senior must squarely face
and pie\eiit.

—editors

An effective answer
By its very nature as a small college, Williams
is supposed to pro\'ide the opportunity for close
association between the student and liis instruc-
tor. The faculty must work through research and
publication to maintain itself as a first-rate body
of scholars.

The new Williams Program offers effectixc so-
lutions to these two |5roblems.

New endowment will increase tbe salary scale
for teachers to enable Williams to defend itself
against the great wealth of larger institutions.
The jjroposed system of half-year leaves for
assi.stant professors plus the present sabbatical
program offer greater oisportunity for educa-
tional and academic growth of the faculty.

It would be easy but unrealistic to believe that
teachers come to Williams solely because of the
"pleasant extras." The Williams Program, how-
ever, provides more offices and houses and re-
search leaves along with increased salaries to
give security and incentive to positions which
inigiit be vacated were such plans not put into
effect

—smith

MICKEYMOUSE
There is, it seems, a great lack of news.

If you looked at the front jiage, it would be
c)iiite evident.

Actually we had a great thing planned for
that part of the paper-the fuse was wet
though. (Looked at from another angle the
cartoon .says: ipti too can be a freed Cuban.)

—castle

^ Say, Dad

If by any chance you don't find your brand in the lads'
supply, or you wont a bottle sent to your motel, hotel or
guest house, just coll us.

Or, you might like to send a case or two of beer to him
or to his house. We'll handle that for you painlessly, too.

In other words - at your service.

ALLSOP'S PACKAGE STORE
GLenview 8-3704

1 34 Cole Avenue

"But Mother, this is me . . . come back!"

Charcoal Broiler

Steoks

Roast Prime Ribs

Lobster

Boneless Chicken

Steak &

Kidney Pie

Hot Cheese Breod

Home Made Desserts

Cocktails

attractive

cocktail

lounge

MILL ON THE FLOSS
U. S. ROUTE 7 . NEW ASHFORD, MASS.

Phone Williomsfown GL 8-9123

This IS Mae, the most meticulous housekeeper in
Manhattan. She takes care of the Williams Club
rooms. Did you know the Williams Club has rooms?
It does. Fine rooms, and spacious. And not a speck
of dust to be seen in the lot of them. That's because
of Mae. She's forever vacuuming the deep-pile car-
pets, fluffing the feather pillows, adjusting the un-
obtrusive air-conditioning units. Your next weekend
in NYC would be a good weekend to disport your-
self in the lavish living of the Williams Club. Special
rate for under-graduates $3.15—that's several dollars
less than you'd pay for a comparable room at any
good New York hotel. Address: 24 E. 39 Street, just
off Madison Av. Warning: be sure to leave a call.
Most people tend to oversleep in those soft, warm,
Mae-made beds.
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BOOKSTORE

WEDNESDAY, 4:30 P. M., MAY 7, MR.

FEIFFER CAME DOWN WITH THE FLU IN

NORTHAMPTON AND IS RETURING TO
NEW YORK. OUR SINCEREST APOLOGIES

FORYOURDISAPPOINTMENT.
Joe Dewey

' t/



Frosh Baseball Squad Drops Third Straight

The Pi-eshman baseball team

dropped its third straight de-

cision Wednesday as UMass ca-

pitalized on Eph inisplays to

win 6-1. Losing pitcher John

Milholland gave up only three

hits before being replaced by

Bruce Grinnell.

The Mass frosh had scored

only once in six innings before

the epidemic of errors sunk the

Purple squad. The sole Williams

run came in the fourth when
catcher Bill Ryan led off with

a single through the middle,

stole second, went to third on
an overthrow from the catcher,

and scored on Doug Haley's sin-

gle to right.

Worcester's 3-2 Win

The previous Wednesday the

Worcester Academy nine broke

a 2-2 tie in the thirteenth inn-

ing to triumph 3-2. Grinnell

went the distance for the Eph-
men, giving up only six hits. The
Williams squad failed to back
up their pitcher as it collected

three hits off the two Worcester
hurlers.

The light-hitting '62 team will

be seeking its second victory a-

gainst Wesleyan tomorrow.

Richard Gold
Diamond Merchant of

Williamstown, Mass.

College Glassware

Ephs Down Dartmouth;

Halligan Leads Golfers

AIMY
CAPTAIN HALLIGAN

Led Ephs over Dartmouth

The Williams golf team over-

whelmed a strong Dartmouth op-

ponent last Tuesday by a lopsided

.score of 5 and one-half to 1 and
one-half.

Captain Hanse Halligan seems

to have finally hit his stride as he
carded the low score of the day, a

five over par 76 to win his match
three and two. Also winning for

Williams were Bob Julius, Bill Tu-
ach, Andy MacKechnie, and Pete

Hager. Sammy Davis, who has been
playing consistently fine golf this

year, was five up after the first

nine holes and seemed to be cruis-

ing along to an easy win, but he
couldn't get off the ground onto
llie back nine and lost his match
one down. Jim Frick was one down
with only three holes to go, but
fought back to win a draw with
some very fine golfing.

Tuach Wins In Playoff

The most exciting match of the

day was played by Tuach against

Dartmouth's Bentley. Tuach step-

ped up to the eighteenth tee one
down, but birdied the hole to even
it up and send his match into a

sudden death playoff. Playing su-
perb pressure golf, Tuach went on
to birdie the next hole too and
took the match, clinching a Wil-
liams win.

LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

I
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Morris Triumph^

With Seven-Hitter
By Al Miller

Williams bats, overpowered
Saturday by Amherst, took <

mand in the third inning oi

Dartmouth game on Tuesday
proceeded to bang in runs in ,

inning except the eighth to
12-9. Led by Bob McAlaine.
Hedeman, and Rich Kagan!
Ephmen faced four different 1

)

mouth pitchers and showed
of them any respect.

Dartmouth started the so
with a run in the bottom hn'
the first. But Williams came
with 2 in the second, and
then on it was their ball:

With strong hitting and si

pitching from junior ace J. B.
ris, the game was never in (

tion, with Dartmouth limit(

7 hits, 9 strike-outs and H v
For Williams, Bob McAlaini

tinued his red hot hitting .si

with 4 hits in 6 at-bats incln

a triple. Captain Rich Kagaii
one of his best days at the

,

with 3 hits, including 2 doii

and Tom Christopher comp'
the extra base hits with a doi

Box Score
AB H

McAlainc, cf

IJrisgs, 21)

Iledemau, lb

Kagaii. 3b

Stegeman, rf

Ilaeffner, ss

Walker, If

Smith, If

Christopher, c

Mori'is, p
Totals

R
6

4

5

4

4

5

3

1

4

5

41

4
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3

2

1

3
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1
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FOR A CLOSER
ELECTRIC SHAVE

Conditions beard; lielps tauten skin, counteracts perspiration;

makes it easy to get a clean, close shave. $1.10

THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THING

!

HERE'S HOW TAREYTON'S DUAL FILTER WORKS:

1. It combines an efficient pure

white outer filter. ,.

2. with a unique inner filter of acti-

vated CHARCOAL .. .'which has been

definitely proved to make the smoke
of a cigarette milder and smoother.

NEW DUAL FILTERTarevton
lYodud of c/ne uVm^iman Uvvueto-K^muAOftu — tjawiotc is our mtJdIe name ^^ © * t r»

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

Vydley product, (or Am.ric. are cre.led In Enjland .nd finl.h.d In Ih, U.S.*. rrom the original Enjll.h
lormulM, Kimblning Imporlod and domsallc Ingrodlenla. Y.rdloy of London, Ino., 620 FKlh Avonue. N.Y.C.

a complete line of Yardley products

are available at

Hart's Drug Store

Spring Street



Baseball Team Drops 6th Game;

Ephs Outhit VMass But Lose 6-3

OUT AT FIRST

I'llcher Bill Todt almost beats one

out

i\ home run in the sixth with

I A men on by relief pitcher Glynn

\\;is the deciding factor in Wednes-

day's game with the University of

Massachusetts. Going into the

sixth, Williams had a 3-2 lead, but

a Her Glynn's 3 run homer, Wil-

liams could not come back. Massa-

cluLsetts added one run in the top

(li the ninth with three singles to

make the final score 6-3.

Kag^an Hits Hard

Williams outhit its opponents 11

lo 10, but Massachusetts was able

to put its hits together when It

counted, while Glynn was able to

limit the Williams hitters to 3 hits

from the sixth inning on. Kagan
McAlaine, and Haeffner were the
leading hitters for the Ephmen
Kagan collected 3 hits in 4 times at
bat, including a triple in the eighth
inning. Haeffner also got a triple,
while McAlaine and Pete Smith, a
sophomore who hurt his knee on
the spring trip, each got doubles.

Ephs Score 3 In 4th
The fourth inning was the big

one for Williams. Kagan got a sin-
gle with one out and was followed
by Freeman with another single.
Then Haeffner hit his triple to
knock in 2 runs. Smith followed
with a long double to drive in
Haeffner, and then Christopher
vas thrown out on a beautiful play
by the third baseman, and Todt
grounded out to second.

[n the fatal sixth, Massachusetts
leadoff man, Alman, got a double.
The next batter hit a grounder past
Haeffner at short, but Smith cov-
ered and made a perfect throw to

' Kagan at third to nab Alman. The
third man up filed out, to make it

two outs and then Kelly sin-

gled, and Glynn hit his winning
home run.

Box Score:



Forbes Hill Recalls College Political Activity
By Joseph Wheelock

Public Speaking Instructor For-

bes I. Hill is a tall bespectacled

man of 30 with a definitely reced-

ing hairline. A first year man at

Williams, he is working on a Ph.d

in Rhetoric at Cornell.

Hill entered college as a 17 year

old freshman at San Francisco

State in 1946. 'Tliis was the hey-

day of the great po.st-World War
II boom", he declared as he push-

ed back his chair in the small of

fice in the upper reaches of Stet-

son Library. "Nearly half the stu-

dent body were vets, born in the

thirties and shaped by the power-

ful influence of unemployment
and the New Deal. Our campus was
a throwback to the thirties, a last

weakling child of what had once

been a large family."

AYD
It wasn't very long before Hill

began to attend frequent meetings

of an active campus political or-

ganization, the Free World Club of

the American Youth for Demo-
cracy, a peripheral Communist
front organization. "Like most of

my friends I was wildly in favor of

progressive education in those

days, for reasons that seem utter-

ly incomprehensible to me now".
He joined enthusiastically into the

campaigns and programs of the

AYD—campaigns that included the

successful stifling of several legis-

lative attempts in California to re-

peal progressive education and
programs that typified the attitude

of extremely liberal thinkers.

This type of political activity be-

came the center of Hill's preoccu-
pation, as it did with many of the

BASIEDO

PUBLIC SPEAKER HILL
"We knew we were right"

veterans that formed his group in

the immediate post-war years at

San Francisco State. "The AYD
became my social group; its girls

were my girls, its parties my par-

ties. We had the best speakers and

I lie best poets and the best folk-

singers at our bohemian parties.

All of us confidently believed that

we led much more exciting lives

than did the fraternity men who
divided their time between athle-

tics and drinking. I wouldn't be

surprised if we were right".

Progressive Party

In the fall of 1947 Forbes Hill

became one of the founders of the

California Students for Wallace.

When the Progressive Party Con-

vention opened in July, 1948, he

turned up as an alternate delegate

to the Philadelphia gathering af-

ter hitchhiking across the country.

It was a convention reminiscent of

the old depression years; Commu-
nist sympathizers, fellow travelers,

and left-wing liberals joined in

united support of Henry Wallace

and a third party for the Ameri-

can political scene.
" "After the Convention an im-

perious Southerner met me and

said, 'I'm taking you to Georgia'.

So I went to Georgia to get signa-

tures to put Henry Wallace on the

ballot". The climax of the trip

came at Augusta in late September.

Hill and his associates (two men
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More people drop in for Camels than any other
cigarette on earth. It stands to reason; the best
tobacco makes the best smoke. The Camel blend
of costly tobaccos has never been equalled for rich
flavor and easygoing mildness.

Puf fads and fancy sfuff in the post . .
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and 5 women) were greeted by a
hostile crowd that made no bones

of the fact they would "hold no
truck with nigger-lovers". A mob
formed one Sunday afternoon and
broke Into the temporary head-

quarters the group had set up.

"Unwelcome In Augusta"

"Now that I think back on it,

that Sunday afternoon was pro-

bably the only chance I will ever

have to do a courageous thing in

my life. At the time, however, I

wasn't thinking about courage; I

was just boiling mad. I picked up
a baseball bat and hit the first

man coming through the window."

The mob, which numbered over

100 strong, quickly overpowered
Hill and dragged him to a wait-

ing car. The young Progressives

were bundled out of town, dumped
by the side of the road, and told in

THE WILLIAMS RECORDfi
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no unclear language that they wei*
henceforth unwelcome in Aui-usta

"it was different"

"My life since 1948 has bo,-u rel
atively quiet," continued

Hill
"But I will always remember those
days before the election. I w;, s par
ticipating avidly in a politic ,,1 0,!
ganizatlon that was heavilv inj\{_
trated by Communist sym,)uthil
zers. I was no Communist-

J
wouldn't think of becoming mvolv-
ed with a similar organizatmu

to-
day. In those times, howcrr h
was different. The atmospln re in
which I moved was still thai of the
thirties; nobody in the group cared
about Communists or non-Ci mmu-
nists. We still lived in u

where Big Business was ;i

symbol; we were fighting lo

gressive legislation, and wi

sure we knew just what tha
We were sure we were right

vorki

devil

pro-

were

was.

OnCan^Qs
with

(By the Auttior of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"ai\d, |

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
|

SCHULTZ IS

A MANY SPLENDORED THING
Beppo Schultz, boulevardier, raconteur, connoisseur, sportsma*.

bon vivant, hail fellow well met—in short, typical American

college man—smokes today's new Marlboros.

"Why do you smoke today's new Marlboros, hey?" a frHoal

recently a-sked Beppo Schultz.

"I smoke today's new Miirllxiros," replied Beppo, looking up

from his 2.9 litre L-head Hotclikiss drive double overhead cam-

shaft British sports car, "because they are new."

"New?" said the friend. "What do you mean—new?"
"I mean tlie flavor's great, tlio filter's improved, the cigarette

Is designed for today's easier, breezier living," said Beppo.

"Like this 2.9 litre L-hciid Hotclikiss drive double overhead

panwliaft British sports car?" asked the friend.

"Exactly," said Beppo.

"She's a beauty," said the friend, looking admiringly at the

C«r. "How long have you had her?"

"It's a male," said Beppo.

"Sorrj'." said the friend. "How long have you had him?''

"About a year," said Beppo.

"Have you done a lot of work on him?" asked the friend.

"Oh, have I not I" cried Beppo. "I have replaced the pushrods

with a Rootfi type supercharger. I have replaced the torque with

a synohromesh. I have replaced the tachometer with a double

side draft carburetor."

"Gracious!" exclaimed the friend.

"I have replaced the hood with a bonnet," said Beppo.
"Land o' Goshen!" exclaimed the friend.

f'And I have put gloves in the glove compartment," said Beppo.

'-'^t^smle, ''6sid'3epP0.

"My, you have been the busy one," said the friend. "You
must be exhausted."

"Maybe a trifle," said Beppo, with a brave little smile.

"Know what I do when I'm tired?" said the friend.

flight a Marlboro?" ventured Beppo.
"Oh, Dshaw, you guessed!" said the friend, pouting.
"But it was easy," said Beppo, chuckling kindlily. "When the

eyelids droop and the musculature sags and the psyche is de-
pleted, what is more natural than to perk up with today's new
Marlboro?"

"A great new smoke with better 'makin's' and a great new
filter!" proclaimed the friend, his young eyes glistening.

"Changed to keep pace with today's changing world!" de-
clared Beppo, whirling his arms in concentric circles. "A ciga-

rette for a sunnier age, an age of greater leisure and more beck-
oning horizons 1"

Now, tired but happy, Beppo and his friend lit Marlboros and
•moked for a time in deep, silent contentment. At length the
friend spoke. "He certainly is a beauty," he said.
"You mean my 2.9 litre l^bead Hotclikiss drive double over-

head camshaft British sports car?" asked Beppo.
"Yes," said the friend. "How fast will he go?"
"Well, I don't rightly know," .said Beppo. "I can't find the

ijLrlAr "

ItDou re sticking tvith the good old non-filter cigarette, you
ean't do belter than Philip Mnrris-a mild, rich, tasty smoke,wde by the people who make Marlboros.
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(gargoyle Committee Evaluates Honors Program;
Taps Eighteen Juniors; Purple Key Selected
ander a grey-blue sky, the 1959

( ui'goyle Society tapped its suc-

( . diiiB delegation from 261 men
, the class of 1960, Monday.
Kighteen Men in all were chosen

I
, the senior honor society; six-

i.n of them were pulled off the

I lice in the science quad while two
\vi le announced in absentia.

Preceding the Tap ceremony
i; lb Rorke was awarded the Gros-
\ ]ior Cup by President James
liiinney Baxter 3rd. The award
: lies yearly to that "member of

liie junior class who best exempli-
i:rs the traditions of Williams."

See Gargoyle Insert, pages 5 and 6

The selections to the Purple Key
were also read by President Bax-
iiT preceding the tapping cere-

mony. Then the 1959 gargoyles

.strode out of Jesup Hall behind
llieir president, Leonard Grey, to
choose their successors from the
cUiSs of 1960.

Junior Gargoyle members are
Jim Maas, Bob Stegeman, Dick
Gallop. Keith Griffin, Sandy
Smith. Matt Nimetz, Hal Smith,
Cotton File, Ted Castle. Ron Ste-
J.M. Stew Smith, Tom White, Steve
Lewis. Don Campbell, Bob Rorke,
Al Marun, Harvey Simmonds and
l-'ay Vincent.

Those chosen to Purple Key were
Dorian Bowman. Dick Bradley,

John Byers, Charlie Dana, Tad
Day, Dave Hall, Jack Heiser. John
Leech, Fred Noland, Mike Richard-
.soii. John Simons, Pete Smith, Dick
Stnith, Gordie Stevenson, and Dave
Tenney.

GARGOYLES Hatcher, Embry, Grey, Phillips, Lustenbcrger.
"Academic Re-evaluation"

Faculty Changes Made
For Next School Year

The William.s (lollcfff Trn.stccs in their lust incetint^ jiroinoted

one ftieult\- incinhcr, aeccptcd one rcsiifiiation, and also made :)

iiumher ol ii'ap|)()iiitineMt.s and appointments, which are cHective
jnly 1.

After teaching at Williams for Leaves of absence were granted

six years, Donald G, Rohr, as- to Professors Emil Despres, An-

sistant professor of history, has tonio de Lahiguera, Kermit Gor-

resigned to become an associate
i

don and a.ssistant professor Fred-

professor of history at Brown Uni- 1

erick Rudolph. Professor Vincent

versify. Barnett had his leave of absence
extended for another year.

Martin '60 Calls CC 'Responsible;'

Purple Key Runs Fall Houseparties
"Dtirint; its first seme.ster, this Collei^e Coinieil has acted re-

sponsibly to alle\iate certain prohleins tirisinfj in the inulerf^ra-

(hiate liodv. 1 wotikl hope the dii^nitv of this body can he main-
liiined iuid that it will continue to prove effective in its s|ihere."

(X; ))rcsident Al Martin '60 made thi' ahoxe assessment ol

the activity of his council, which
lirld its final meeting of the sem-
I'ster Monday.
At that time, the CC unanimous-

1' approved the awarding of Pall

Houseparties to the Purple Key
Society. The CC also allocated CCF
' 'uiirman Dick Gallop '60 the po-
vcf to make the Key an interim
I'lan to cover the first agent's pay-
ment for the houseparty entertain-
ment. Gallop pointed out that
I

'
immitments for desired Fall

Houseparty entertainment often
I :ive to be made in the summer.

Jackson Report
Dick Jackson '59 presented a

1' iwrt entitled "A Long-range Re-
i.sion of Student Government", in
hich he questioned the basis of

'lie CC's existence. He called for
.1 definition of the council's sphere
i influence, and for action "with
> purpose" within that framework.
He criticized the lack of Imagina-
live CC leadership, as well. Tliere
as little discussion of the report.

Other Semester Action

AWARDED the PURPLE COW to
the board headed by freshman
Steve Cohen.

TURNED DOWN the joint session
with the SC, the three basic re-
commendation of the Rushing
Committee (chairman Tim Co-
burn '60), accepted two.

APPROVED the reorganization of
the Gul yearbook constitution,
with Gul finances kept under
the close .supervision of the CCF.

APPROVED the institution of fines
for overdue Library reserve
books.

APPROVED allocation of excess
Faculty Committee on Student
Activities budgetary funds for
Phi Beta Kappa "academic" re-
view.

RESIGNED from National Student
Association because of lack of

actual benefit to Williams.

Baxter Tours Nation

Soliciting Alumni Aid

Speaking to Williams Alumni
groups in different parts of the

country. President James P. Bax-
ter in is currently emphasizing the

need for the Williams Program to

these groups.

Beginning with a report of the

past college year, Baxter then turns

to discussing the Williams Pro-

gram, stre.ssing principally the an-

ticipated national teacher short-

age over the next ten years. The
occasion for his address is us-

ually an annual dinner of a Wil-

liams alumni association, not a

gathering expressly in connection

with the Williams Program,

Tonight, accompanied by Hugh

Bullock '21, chairman of the Wil-

liams Program, Baxter is speak-

ing at the annual dinner of the

Chicago Alumni Association, while

a luncheon for Program workers

was the occasion of yesterday's

talk in Detroit. Willard Dickerson,

Director of Development, went

with him both to Chicago and De-

troit.

Traveling to Texas last week,

Baxter spoke at three alumni din-

ners: Monday at the Dallas Pe-

troleum Club: Tuesday at the

Houston Bayou Club; and Wed-

nesday at the San Antonio Coun-

try Club. His next Program speech

will be at the annual dinner of the

Washington Alumni Association on

May 21,

Sabbatical leaves were granted
to three professors: Robert Allen

chairman of the English depart-

ment, and biology profes.sors Allyn

Waterman and Samuel Matthews,
who will work on the same re-

search project.

Nelson S. Bushnell, who recent-

ly announced his retirement, was
made a Professor Emeritus in

English.

Admissions Office

The Admissions Office will also

have some new faces in it, as

Charles Schweighauser will become
the Assistant Director of Admis-
sions, replacing Pete Pelham who
will continue his graduate work.

Philip Smith '55, and William

Harter '58, are joining the office

as assistants to Schweighauser
and Dean Copeland.

Reappointments and appoint-

ments were made in p.sychology,

physics, biology, history, English,

and the Romanic Languages. Also

Robert Mathews was reappointed

assistant to the director of the

Adams Memorial Theater.

Cantor, Stanton Given

FttlbrightLectureships

Mr. Milton Cantor and Mr. Wil-

liam Stanton have received Ful-

bright lectureships for next year.

Stanton, recently promoted to as-

sistant professor, will teach Am-
erican History at University Col-

lege in Dublin, Ireland, and will

do research on 19th century Eng-

lish anthropological thought. Can-

tor, a history lecturer, will study

and teach in Germany.

Stanton received his B. A. from

Baylor University in 1948, his M.

A. from Brown in 1953, and his

Ph.D. from Brown in 1956. He was

at the University of Puerto Rico in

1955-56, Michigan State from 1956

to 1958. and came to Williams last

year. At Williams he has been

mainly concerned with American

history. He has written one book.

The Leopard's Spots: Science and

the American Idea of Equality,

1815 - 1860, to be publi.shed lat«r

this year. Stanton plans to return

to Williams at the end of his leave

of absence.

The CJarj^oyle C^onnnittee on the Honors Program has submit-
ted a report to the fiieiiltv which not only evaluates the ))rotfrain

itself but also pro|)oses specific ehaiiy;es for the ftitine. The Com-
inittec is composed of joliii Phillips '59 tiiid Lou l.osteiiberircr o9.

The report makes no titteiiipt to pa\- titteiitioii to the iioii-lloii-

ors student but rather coiiceutiiites exchisixcly on the ad\aiitaii;c'S

and disad\;intaii;es ol tdmost e\ery aspect of the ))resent |)ronrain.
Although the committee question-

Parents' Day Visitors

Hear Stocking Speak
Over 550 parents and friends of

Williams students enjoyed perfect
Berkshire Valley spring weather
for the fifth annual parents week-
end held Friday through Sunday.

Tlie three day program was
highlighted by English Professor
Fred H. Stocking's address at the
noon meeting for all visitors and
students held in Chapin Hall.
Stocking's speech centered on the
essence of the Williams education.
Using the analogy of a professor
characterized in a college board
examination. Stocking pointed out
that the purpose of education at
a liberal arts college, such as Wil-
liams, is to induce the student to
formulate his ideas clearly and
concisely, and to teach him to ar-

ticulate those ideas. The professor,

he said, is a guide in this educa-
tional process; he merely helps tht
students in this task. The profes-

sor's job is not to give to the stu-

dent vast quantities of information.
Other Events

Following the Chapin Hall meet-
ing the guests were entertained by
the college culinary staff at a

luncheon held on the lawn of Bax-
ter Hall. The afternoon featured
freshman and varsity tennis, and
a freshman baseball game. The
visitors were invited to cocktail

parties in the fraternity houses
and freshman entries as dusk fell,

Saturday. Chaplain DeBoer deliv-

ered the sermon in chapel Sunday
morning.

ed the Honors Program with two
hypotheses in mind - 1) that it

was loo crowded to function as an
'unusual opportunity for express-
ing originality and developing re-
sourcefulness' and 2 1 that it no
longer identified the honors ,stu-

dent as the exceptional scholar,
Phillips and Lustenberger ground-
ed their conclusions on the great
quantity of records available to
them.

Easy Requirements
The committee has uncovered

some rather startling facts about
the Honors Program. One of the
most important of these is the ob-
servation that while the average
student has been raising his grades
toward the B minus level, the hon-
ors student has been allowing his
to fall toward that level over the
last five years.

i\ precis of tlic report will be found
on page 7,

The cause of this fall, according
to the committee, is the relatively

easy admittance requirements that
have to be met by honors candi-

dates resulting in almost 50 per
cent of the class of 1960 and 1961

participating in the program next
year instead of the present re-

quirements. The committee pro-
poses "that an overall average of

7.0 and an average within the ma-
jor field of 8.0 be required for ad-
mittance to the Honors Pro-
gram . .

."

The second proposal entails set-

ting a limit of ten students to an
honors seminar in order to alle-

viate the present overcrowding in

this part of the program.

Centennial Team Has Great Ability;

Prospects High For Amherst Test
By an anonymous Lord Jeff Scout

This Williams Centennial team
is really a good one. Responding
quickly under the capable tutelage

of coach "Hit-em-where-they-
ain't" Smith, one of the best known
of the old timers, the Ephmen will

be up for this Saturday's game.
Here's a quick rundown on the

team.

The battery combination will

have Chubby Jefferys as thrower,

and veteran Dan Rorke as the re-

ceiver. Jefferys is well known for

his deceptive delivery, while Rorke,

a veteran of many seasons of play

is a capable receiver and outstand-
ing at running and leap'ig on the

stake paths.

The infield should have Vinegar
Winegar at first stake, Co-captain
Don Lum at second stake, "Spikes"
Parker, al tliiid stake, "Shifty"

Bowman at short stop, and "Flash"
Stewert at fourth. Winegar has
shown tremendous adaptability In

the field and strong striking power
at the plate. Lum, who is co-cap-
tain along with Rorke, is a power-
ful striker. Parker is a rangy field-

er from his third stake position and
a good place striker. Bowman, one
of the three sophomores to stick

it through spring training, is pro-
bably one of the team's quickest
and most capable fielders, and Ste-
wert, at fourth, is a good fielder

and especially adept at hitting the
stake runners on the run.

Off In The Outfield

Playing off to the right will be
"Clunkin Dunken" Brown, and
Benjie Zox, better known as

"Speedy Gonzales," will be off to

the left. Brown is a good spray

Continued on Page 8, Col. 1

Chubby .leffrips, Dan Rorke, Bruce Listerman, Don Lum
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The Gargoyle Program
This year's reports from the Gargoyle Society are a positive contrihiition to thinking regardinj; .scho-

lastic and intellectual atmosphere of Williams College.

They were well written and realistieallv conceived around the central question; What kind of at-

mosphere must be achieved to make education at Williams most effecti\e?

The Gargoyle Society realizes that it has not answered tiiis question; it could not hope to do so. It has
selected two sjieeifie aspects of Williams and after thorough investigation, eame up with an evalua-

tion of the intellectual atmosphere in fraternities (see April 29 issue) and a study of the conditions

provided for exceptional students. These published reports will be intei^rated with other material

which is kept confidential for transmission to the Faculty and Trustees.

In formulating a directed program of investigation, evaluation and recommendation, Len Grey's dele-

gation of 1959 has proNided a \aluable precedent for future societies.

—editors

PORRIDGE

The honors program

fohn D. Phillips and Louis Lnstenberger have
come up with a most thorough investigation of

the honors jirogram. What they point up is that

logieallv the efleetixeness of an academic up|)er

class will be lost if it is diluted with men who are

not (juite up to the standards demanded by the

most intelligent students.

The Faculty will meet next Monday to make a

decision regarding higher standards for honor
program admission. It is a subject which de-

mands attention now in order that no more hon-

ors seminars be rendered futile by over-enroll-

ment.

The recommendations of the Gargoyle Commit-
tee to raise the standards tor admission to B-

overall average during the first two years ])luH a

straight B a\erage in the major subject are well-

considered.

The limitation of enrollment in seminars to an ar-

bitrary number is an added ])()ssible e.\|)edient-

one which is financially necessary but regretta-

ble. It ought to be undiinkable to i^revent quali-

fied students from enrolling in the seminar of

their choice. But with some sections being more
po]iular than others and with the amount of fac-

ultv time limited, enrollment must be set by each

se'ninar teacher at the level which will allow the

greatest benefit to the most interested students.

There is a third recommendation which Gargoyle
did not make.

Honors seminars require more intensive prejiara-

tion than any other class. Only the most excc))-

tional students can hope to ade(|uately jirepare

theinseKes for more than one seminar each week.

The honors class aims at concentrated discussion

of a |)roblem among students possessing a high

level of information on the subject; the teacher

arbitrates and corrects, but in general, he does

not lecture, he spends little time disbursing basic

information. If the academic level of the honors

class is raised, the responsibility for careful prep-

aration incrc>ases. The limitation of one seminar
each semester will hel)5 a.ssure maximum effec-

ti\t'ness and cut down the enrollment of seminars

by a far less arbitrary means than that of numeri-
cal limitation. — editors

Our Gul

On the Thompson Lab Campus before the
Gargoyle ceremony the new Guliehtwiisian year
book was distributed.

1959 is the initial experiment with com|)ulsory
subscription to the Gul. It was not well reeeivecl
The editors of the RECORD realize more fullv

dian perhaps anyone else that Williams is most
hyjiercritical of literary effoits.

The criticisms of the Gtil this year were not,

however, unjustified. When an organization un
dertakes to require all students to purchase a

coj^y, it must be pre])ared to meet extreme crit

icisin. The Gul editors have not a leg to stand
upon.

There need not be a new referendum to voice
widespread student disapjiroval of ihv f|ualitv
of the current issue of the Gul. This one issue
was most careless, yes. The new Gul staff, how-
ever must realize that the 1960 issue must be
much better in aluKxst every respect. If this is

not recognized and acted upon, the Gul will dis-
aj^pear from the campus.

The issue does raise the issue of whether or
not a subsidized operation will have incentive
to produce good work. This year's issue does
not answer this ((uestion; no one book can. Next
year's issue will he crucial.

—editors

To the editors:

The cdUor.s of flic WILLIAMS RECORD arc

ph'o.scil to announce llic appoinlmcnt of the

f()ll()win<i iiicnihcr.'i of the a.s.socuitc editorial

hoard: Gcari^c Rralh. Jr.. Peter ]. Sni/dcr, Paul
L. Samuclson.

The material in the Wcsleiian-Dartmouth sec-

tion wa.t jjreparcd hi/ John P. Ricltardson '60

and Benjaniin R. Sclwiick '60. — cd.

The Times' trouble

"An accelerated game will also be played on Fri-
day at Williamstown where the centennial will be
touched off by Governor Foster Fnrcolo who will

toss out the first ball and janies Phinney Baxter
3rd, President of Williams.''

(from the New York Times, Sunday, May 10,

page s3)

To the Editors:

The Williams Review will he on sale Thurs-
day, May 14.

It is the first iDublieation of its kind here.
Many jMevions experiments have been made with
"serious" journals at Williams; the latest, Coin-
ment and Referendum have since passed into
limbo. Both failed chiefly by aiming a too-narrow
subject matter at a too-narrow segment of an al-

ready small reading market. The absence of a
stable and practical medium of exjiression for the
endeavours which constitute the process of high-
er education is something to be deplored.

The Review, sponsored by the Williams
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa and the College
Council, intends to reflect the academic achieve-
ment of the undergraduate body in as broad a
sam|)le of the college curriculum as possible. This
first i.ssue contains essays submitted in the De-
partments of Political Science, Romantic Lan-
guages, English, and American History, as well
as four short poems. Future issues will broaden
this scojie in an attempt to recreate the variety,
(piality and interest characteristic of the liberal
arts environment.

Although the editors will obtain material
primarily ii|)on the recommendation of members
of the faculty, they will he happy to consider and
encourage independent contributions of quality.

Our gratitude is owed to the College Coun-
cil Finance Committee, the Faculty Committee
on Student Affairs and THE WILLIAMS REC-ORD for their interest and support.

Copies will go on sale, Tliursday, at Dewey ',s

Washburne's, or from any member of Phi Beta
Kappa. Price, one half dollar per copy.

We look to the Williams College shident
body for their support and interest. We tnist it
is deserved.

The Editors of THE WILLIAMS REVIEW

CONCLUSION
During the past year, POR-

RIDGE has indulged in a lot of

soul-searching about "our genera-

tion".

In review, it would seem that

more questions than answers have
been discovered. While it is easy

to catalogue what we do, the why
remains distressingly elusive.

A number of theories or quasi-

theories attempting to answer
questions about ourselves have
been concocted, and separately

have fallen short of the mark.
Perhaps the end of PORRIDGE'S

search lies in the unsolved, enig-

matic why itself. Perhaps what we
are doing and saying is not linked

to a great motivation; we do not
have that core of direction or in-

tent which might have equated to

a why. We are numb — not dull,

but numb of conscience. The per-

ceived world cannot move us into

a directed approval or revolt; that

core of social motivation, the area
of the conscience, is a missing ele-

ment in the study of 1959. Hate
and love have come to be spelled

with lower-case letters; unmoved
to hold them in their grander
sense, we have become an era con-
tained in a world of empirical pas-
sivity, a world without causes, our
uncomplaining yet not happy
selves at once fearfully clustered
together and individually, terribly

lonely . . . the loneliness of a man
in a realm that can know neither
heroes nor villains, and only a few
paltry clowns.

Perhaps the problem does lie

with the unmoved conscience; if so,

we must survey our environment
for a cause and, if possible, a reme-
dy — for history seems to assure
us that the absence of conscience is

not, as one might guess, generic.

It may be that the workings of
the world have become too im-
mense to be encompassed in any
way by the mind of a man; or it

may be that the realization of these
immensities has awed us into a
feeling of insignificance, of toiai
inertia, total inability to affeit
such a huge envu'onment. Perhuijs
we are convinced that the indi\i-
dual man has lost his ability to
check or change the destiny ot hia
fellows at a time when the pu;.h
of a finger upon a button can brini,'

total annihilation to humaniiv
. . . perhaps

".
. .we are mad, not only in-

dividually, but nationally
what of war and the min li

vaunted crime of slaughlr..
ing whole peoples?"

That this seemingly contemp.,-
rary view was actually written by
Seneca almost two thousand yeiii.i

ago might cast a clearer light (u
the stoic assertions above. People
have done a great many thin-s
since Seneca's time, and there is

no reason why they should sudden-
ly be rendered unable to continue
doing. Our lack of conscienci.s
seems to be a wilful sublimatiim,

a mass laziness rather than an in-

evitability. Unless we recover tlu.s

conscience, it would seem that all

of us are heading for a grey and
dusty limbo in history,

P. B. Taoy

THE
WILLIAMS

REVIEW
presents a new magazine
of outstonding examples
of student scholastic writ-

ing and poetry - available

from Phi Beta Kappa
members, Williams Book-

store - Thursday - fifty

cents.
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from our University Shop
DISTINCTIVE LIGHTWEIGHT
CLOTHING FOR SUMMER

(shown) New Lightweight Dinner Jacket in

Dark, Handsome India Madras Plaids, $38.50

Dacron*-and-Cotlon Check Odd Jackets, $32.50

Dacron-and-Cotton 'Wash-and- Wear' Suits, $40

Unusual India Madras Odd Jackets, $35

Washable Odd Trousers, $9 and $12.50

Colorjul Polo and Sport Shirts, $4 to $9

Bermuda Length Shorts, $7.50 to $11 .50

•DuPont'i fiber
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DARTMOUTH HALL

symbol of the college

OnCampiifi
with

MaxShuIman

{By theAulhor of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

This is tiip last ((iluiim (if my fillli y(':ii- of writing for Philip

Morris iiiul Miirllmn). I hiivc made il u custom in the last

column of cacli yc:ir not tii he funny. I know I have also

realized this aim in iiiaiiy other eohinnis duriniJ! the year, but
tli.'it was not for lack of trying. Today I am not trying. I am not

tryitig forlwd rc.'isons: first, liccauseyou are net tirifi; ready for

final oxaiiis and in your present state of shock, nothing in the

world c(Mild pnssilily iiMke yon launh. .\nd second, this final

..•oinmn of the year is for many of us a leave-taking, and good-
liyes always make nie too misty to lie funny,

I or me llio year ends iicillior wilh a hang nor a whimper, hut

with a filinv .-i w.'irm, plcjsaiit, mellow glow- Ihe kind of glow

you will find, for e\am|M', at Ihe end of a I'hilip Morris or

Marllioro.

It has heon in e\cry way a Kratifying experience, my five

ye.ars with the makers of I'hilip Morris and .Marlhoro, and I

would like to take this op|iortunity to extend my heartfelt

aiiprociation to these good toliaccdnists, to iissin-e them that

the meinnry nf their kindness will remain ever green in my
heart, anil t(i remind them that tlioy still owe me for the last

three columns.

.And in these waning days of (he school year, let me address

myself seriously to you, my readers. Have 1 trod on any toes

this year? Hullled any feelings? Jostled any sensihilities? If

so, I am sorry.

Have I occasioned any laughs? Chuckles? Snigger.s? Mona
Lisa smiles? If so, I'm glad.

Have I persuaded any of you to try Pliilip Morris and

Marlhoro? To taste that fine flavor? To .smoke that excellent

tohacco? If so, i/ini .are glad.

And now the long, lazy sunnncr lies ahead. But for me sum-

mer is ne\er lazy. It is, in fact, the Imsiest time of year. Two
sunniiers ago, for instance, I was out ringing doorhells every

single day, morning, noon, and uiglit. 'i'here was a contest,

you .see, and the kid in my neighliorliood who sold the most

bluing won a jiony. I am jiroud to report that I was the lucky

winner.

Last Slimmer I was also out ringing doorhells every single

day, morning, noon, and night. I was trying to sell the i)(niy.

-*>

This summer I am not going to he out ringing doorbells.

I am going to saddle the jiony and ride to Hollywood, California.

What am I going to do in I lollywood, California? I am going to

write a series of half-hour television comedies called THE
MANY LOVES OF DOHIK (HLLIS, and starting in October,

1959, your friends and mine, the makers of Philip Morris and

Marlboro, are going to bring you this program owr the Colum-
bia Broadcasting System e\'ery Tuesday night at 8:30. Why
don't you speak to your housemother and ask her if she'll let

you stay up to see it?

And now good-bye. For me it's been kicks all the way, and I

hope for you it hasn't been altogether unbearable. Have a good

ummer. Stay well. Stay cool. Stay loose.

• * *

''or u», the makers of Philip Morris and Marlboro, tft

been kicka too, and we would like to echo kindly old Maift
parting words: Stay well. Stay cool. Stay loose.

Special RECORD Report On Dartmouth:

Dartmouth's New Trimester Plan
An Almost Unqualified Success
'Trimester' Evaluation

Dartmoutfi lias acclaimed Its
new three-.seme.ster plan as an al-
most total success. And they have
facts to back it up, facts which are
hard to iRnore.

At the end of French 2 this
sprint', for instance, 46 per cent
of the students scored 600 or bet-
ter on French College Board ex-
ams, compared with 12 to 15 per
cent in previous years.

Library circulation is up 30 per
cent over its highest previous level.
And Hanover bookstores report a
larye increase in sales of books for
general reading.

Admittedly change for the sake of
change is a foolish venture. And
admittedly it is the content of edu-
cation, rather than its form, which
is of primary importance.

But there is some real substance
in the Dartmouth plan. And we
only hope the administration will
give the Dartmouth example seri-
ous consideration, not relegate it to
the ineffectual level of student and
faculty debate.

— Schenck
PRESIDENT DICKY
innovation in Hanover

Trimester Gives More Study Time,

Greater Responsibility To Student
by Alan M. Shaver
Dartmouth '60

Looking back over nearly a year
under the new three-term system
here at Dartmouth my first im-
pies.sion is a paradoxical one. I

know- that I am doing a greater
quantity of work, and yet I feel

as if I have been much less pushed
for time and effort than under the
old two semester systems.
The reason is fairly simple: the

work load is greater, but it is much
less spread out. During each term
the student covers only three cour-
ses, he is doing 16 weeks' work in

about 10.

Under the old system the student
would spend a typical evening

working on a minimum of three

subjects, more likely four. Hence,

he would be able to spend a maxi-

mum of two hours a day on each

subject. Under the new system this

same student works on a maximum
of two subjects a day, thus enabled

to give at least three and more
likely four hours to each.

What are the gains? Obviously

the first is that the student can

get more out of each subject. Each
receives greater concentration and
attention. Now thinking about on-

ly three, and if he has already be-

gun his major, two of these will

be related, there is a greater unifi-

cation of material.

Secondly, the student can go

more deeply into a subject it he

pleases. Dartmouth has long boast-

ed of its fine library. But it was
only too clear to students and fac-

ulty alike that its resources were

not receiving nearly the use that

they should. Now there is time and
reason to go further Into the sub-

ject.

Being well into my major, econ-

omics, I found that my typical

term was spent in two subjects ei-

ther in or related to my major, and
one in some other subject which

interested me. If I came across an

idea or topic which was of particu-

lar interest I had the time and the

justification for going into Baker

/;(/ licit Sclwnck
"An ahnost iiii(|ualilictl siicct'ss" .says one Dartmouth Coilof^o

student of tlic tlirce-semester plan iii.stitiilcd this fall at tlie N(;w
llain|)sliii'i' (^ollcf^e.

And Dartinontli adiniiiistiation, lacultv and student.s agree
()vi'rwlii'liniii).;ly with this cxaluatioii of tiu'ir new proi^rani.

The program revolves around a
three semester College calendar.
Each semester, almost ten weeks
long, ends with exams just before
the two traditional holidays and
commencement in June.

Each student takes three courses
per semester, nine per year instead
of ten. But class hours are kept at
the old level by having each course
meet four and sometimes five
times per week.

Other Innovations

Into this framework Dartmouth
has integrated several other inno-
vations and changes.

1. A program of required inde-
pendent reading in each year. The
first two years the reading is of
a general nature, the last two in
the student's major field.

2. A "Great Issues" lecture
course required of all seniors, in
addition to their three courses.

3. Divisional and language re-
quirements in the first two years
similar to those at Williams, but
more flexible in their administra-
tion.

4. A major field of study in
which the student must take eight
semester courses.

Assumptions

The program rests on two as-
sumptions.

1. That students are more re-
sponsible than is generally sup-
posed: that education should be
primarily for those who want it:

and that the uninterested can't
be forced to learn anyway.

The Great Issues course and
reading program are obviou.sly dif-

ficult to "police". Dartmouth re-

alizes this and is admittedly tak-
ing a "gamble".

And with a three course system
the student can more easily pick
his schedule for the "best marks
with the least work." As one
Dartmouth student says, "Three
guts are easier to find than five."

Attention Not Subdivided

2. That subdivision of student
attention i as in a five course sche-
dule) detracts from total com-
prehension.

Dartmouth students now spend
as much time, in class and study
hours, on any one semester course

as they did before, but the time
is compressed into a much shorter

period.

In shortening the semester Dart-
mouth assumes there is no appre-
ciable loss of comprehension by
this faster assimilation of materi-
al.

Library and devoting effort to it.

Under the old system, an under-
graduate usually planned his cur-
riculum so that he was taking a-
bout three difficult courses, one of
average difficulty and at least one
"gut". This was the only way he
could get his work done and make
respectable grades. Under the new
system it is still possible to stick a
"gut" in, but it is not necessary.

And that brings us to the disad-

vantages. The most obvious is that
we get only nine courses per year
instead of ten, a loss of four over
four years. This is not too signifi-

cant. In addition, this .system

makes it easier for the lazier stu-

dent to let his work slide even more
and get away with it. Three "guts"

are easier to find than five. On the
other hand, if a student takes good
courses and then lets his work slide

the system is e.specially severe. Af-
ter a couple of weeks of goofing off

the individual finds he has only a

couple of weeks to catch up.

There is also a strong temptation
to concentrate too heavily in one
subject and thereby narrow one's

education. These things place
greater responsibility on the stu-

dent. And that is precisely what
Dartmouth is trying to do — make
the student more responsible both
to and for himself.

In summing up, I think it can
be said that students and faculty

alike are happy with the I'esults of

the first year on this system. There
are kinks to be ironed out, im-
provements to be made, but the re-
sults so far have been gratifying.

The change has definitely been for
the better.

THE WILLIAMS RECORD Q
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Williams Students Consider Trimester Plan;

Stress Better Exam Schedule, Concentration
by Ben Schenck

Williams College has received

with mixed feelings, and a surpri-

sing amount of serious thought, the
three-semester program of Dart-
mouth College. But the general
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impression is a favorable one.

Students, especially, approve of

ending exams before vacations, at

the "natural time". And they think
three courses rather than five will

allow them to concentrate with
"a clear conscience."

But students and teachers are
slightly leery of losing two of thi'ee

elective courses over the four years.
Faculty comment points out the

specific benefits, but also notes

Continued on Page 10, Col. 2
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Special RECORD Report On Wesleyan:

Wesleyan To Test ^College Plan';

Concentration Program Featured
On l'Vl)niarv 11, Piesidoiit Victor L. Hiittcrlii-lcl of VVoslcyan Unixcisity outlined a pr()p().sod

College Plan to the Wosli'yan students and faculty. The |)lan is the result ol work bv the education-

al Policy Suhconiniittcc of the Wesleyan faculty. The proposal was not reconiniended lor adoption,

but only "for study and criticism." Next year through a Carnegie Grant, a j^roup of Wesleyan un-

derKractuates will ^o through several jihases of this jjlan to enable study of the proposal in action.

(Reprinted from the Education-

al Policy Subcommittee Report).

"We propose that the Universi-

ty evolve into a federation of Col-

leges. Each College would have its

own faculty, student body, set of

Concentration Programs, offices

and classrooms and measures of so-

cial unity. Sizes might range from

a hundred to two hundred and fif-

ty students with faculties of ten

to twenty, a teacher for every ten

or twelve students. Each College

faculty would represent several ar-

eas of knowledge, thus forming a

greater breadth than present De-

partments but a more functional

unity and variety than present Di-

visions.

"Each College faculty would be

fully responsible for the education

of its students though it would

send them to other Colleges for

parts of their training. A student

would qualify formally for his de-

gree by passing University Exam-
inations at the end of his junior

and senior years. A student would

enter his College at the end of the

Freshman year and select that

Concentration Program best suit-

ed to his major interests and apti-

tudes. Those teaching him in his

Concentration Program would con-

stitute his Tutorial Committee.
"Each College would constitute

an administrative unit of the Uni-

versity, replacing the present De-
partments in this respect. A Col-

lege would have a Chairman or

Director and necessary governing

committees and administrative as-

sistants. It would administer its

program in its own way but in ac-

cordance with most or all of the

general principles that are tlie

grounds for establishing the Col-

lege Plan."

The Concentration studies would
consist of a Major Program and a

Supplementary Program. The Ma-
jor Program would be taught by a

small group or Tutorial Commit-
tee of the faculty. Each student

Continued on Page 8, Col. 2

WESLEYAN CAMPUS
change of classes

Active Participation, Senate System

Run Wesleyan Student Government
bi/ Stii Levif

Student government at Wesleyan is manifest in the actions of

the College Body Senate. Two representatives from each of the

twehe fraternities, two from the John Wesley Club, and two from
the independents make up *'~"

B,\C1IRACI
President Victor L. Butterfield

Rushing At Wesleyan

Immediate For Frosh
by Benjamin P. Campbell

At the present time Wesleyan
has a system of immediate loishing

for fraternities. In a 10-day period

before school begins in the fall,

rushing is held, and freshmen are

pledged before the beginning of the
semester.

For the first two days of the

rushing period the freshmen visit

each fraternity for half-hour dates.

During the half hour periods the

fraternities distribute "day date"
cards to any freshman in whom
they have the slightest interest.

These cards indicate that a frater-
nity might like the freshman to re-

turn to the house for a "day date"
in the next four days.

After the half hour dates the
freshmen and the fraternities rate
each other in preferential order.
The fraternity and freshman lists

are matched and each freshman is

Continued on Page 10, Col. 4

LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

make up the

body of this organization. A gen-

eral election with campaigning by

the candidates elects the three of-

ficers: president, vice-president,

and secretary-treasurer.

Nominated by petition of 100

signatures, no more than 12 from
any one house, each candidate for

office presents a platform to the

student body in the form of

speeches and circulated printed

material. Many candidates In pre-

vious years have published book-
lets outlining their qualifications

and platforms. Posters, propagan-
da sheets, and other campaign lit-

erature clutter the campus during
the two-week pre-election period.

A general election finally seats the

candidates. A good percentage of

the school votes: in this year's

election 499 voted out of a possible

738.

Committee System
At the beginning of the new

term the vice-president, who is in

charge of the committees, issues

applications which interested stu-

dents may fill out and return. Each
student may sign up for three
committees giving his rea.sons and
qualifications. Over 200 applica-
tions were received this year. The
Senate officers choose the com-
mittees upon approval by the en-
tire Senate.

Fifteen committees are estab-
lished to study and handle various
aspects of Wesleyan life. Such
groups handle house parties, dorm
counsellors, parley-weekends, cha-
pel programs, elections, student
concessions, in addition to studying
curriculum, the possibility of

building a Student Union, and the
newly proposed "College Plan."

Class Officers

In previous years all classes at
Wesleyan had officers, but this

year the elections were boycotted
and officers of sophomore and jun-
Continued on Page 10. Col. 1

College Plan Supplies

Reason For Existence

by Frank Reed
Wesleyan '60

In recent years an increasing
number of criticisms have been di-

rected against the impact lor lack
of it) which American colleges

manage to make on the values and
attitudes of their students. Promi-
nent educators and social scien-
tists have discovered a remarkable
homogeneity among American col-

lege .students which appears to ex-
ist independent of the school in

which they are educated. In short,
they feel that there are few signi-

ficant differences between Ameri-
can colleges.

When a college such as Wesley-
an which justifies remaining
small by arguing that size does
"make a difference", discovers that
it, too, is not in fact producing
leaders "out of proportion to its

numbers", the time has come to
reassess its goals and achieve-
ments. The proposed College Plan
embodies the results of this reap-
praisal.

By reorganizing the departmen-
tal structure into colleges of mu-
tually reinforcing disciplines, Its

planners hope to maintain the in-

timate social and intellectual con-
tact possible in a small college. By
eliminating the present system of
course requirements and grades
and thus placing the choice and
management of areas of study in
the hands of the student and his
five-man tutorial committee, they
hope to make education a personal
and meaningful experience for
student and faculty alike.

Continued on Page 10, Col. 2
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Wesleyan & Student Responsibility
|

bi/ ]ohn Richardson

The material in the articles on Wesleyan all reflects a basically

different attitude of the Wesleyan administration towards the sU\.

dents than is .seen at Williams. This is essentially in the area of iIr.

amount of student responsibility and the way in which it is han-

died.

One ])articular area for consideration is student f^overnnicnt.

The relative autonomy of this frrouj) at Wesleyan is seen not mily

through its rejfulation of a sizable number of committees wliieli

iiandle almost all areas of imderjrraduate interests, but also thronuh

an unwritten policy by which the stuilents are free to in(|uire into

any existint; institution needinjf chaiij^e and al.so to draw up pnipo-

sals outliniuij; desired imiovations. In the past tew years die woi L of

student counnittees at Wesleyan has resulted in lar-reachiii).^ cmii.

euluui and policy decisions. Anion^ these is tiie introduction ol ihc

Credit-audit sy.stein for juniors and seniors, which has now Ikch

exti'udetl to the sophomore cuass on a trial basis.

In tiie area of acadi'mic responsibilities, the brand-new ( ol-

l(i;e Plan offers an entirely different approacii to education, slics-

siiifi the responsibility of the iiidi\idual to determine his own t^niis

and to work towaitls them on his own, workiiiff directly with a lu-

torial committee concerned primarily with bis problems.

In a number of other areas, student responsibility is lullv

stressed. The Honor System Commitee, entirely an underffradn.itc

committee, assiunes full responsibility for weif^hinf^ evidence a-

<j;ainst an\' suspected student and determining punishment. Implicit

behind all these branches of student decisions is die final aiipm^ii!

or disapproval of the administration, yet it is infre(|uent tliil a

thoughtful, mature expression of student decisions is disrejjjariled.

A number of areas of lesser importance also reflect a nnue

liberal administration attitude toward the students. Four-year driv-

ing |K'rmission, no rigid cut system for classes, and a more e(|uita-

ble solution to the proldem of' chapel attendances (a Wednesdiv-

iiiglit assembly program in addition to cha|3el) all suggest, if imt a

totally different, nevertheless a much more liberal a|)proacli on I he

|iart of the administration towards die handling of student affaiis.
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19^9 Gargoyle Society

Taps Eighteen Juniors

President's Message
By Leonard Grey

The Gargoyle Society today urg-
es an important demand on eight-
een juniors in Williams College. It

asks that these men assert the
rights and accept the duties of
.student leadership in a small com-
munity. Gargoyle chooses these
men today, but it established their
task many years ago. In order to
clarify the purpose of Gargoyle for
both its new members and for in-
terested spectators, the present

Grosvenor Prize

Given To Rorke

As Top Junior
The Grosvenor Memorial Cup was

awarded this afternoon to Robert
C. Rorke, '60. The cup, presented

at the annual Tap Day ceremonies
of the Gargoyle Society, is given

each year "to that member of the

junior class who best exemplifies

the traditions of Williams."

Rorke, an honors student major-
ing in French, is currently the Pre-

sident of the class of 1960 and
Chairman of the Rules, Nomina-
tions and Elections Committee of

the College Council. In addition he

is President of the French Club,

Vice President of his fraternity,

Alpha Delta Phi, and a member of

the Newman Club. Athletically,

Rorke has participated on the rug-

by and varsity football teams.

Selection

The Grosvenor Cup was given to

the college by the members of the

Inter-fratemity Council of 1931 in

memory of their fellow member,

Allan Livingston Grosvenor. Selec-

tion of tlie award winner was based

upon a recommendation to Presi-

dent Baxter from a five-man stu-

dent committee, as stipulated in

the award. The recipient last year

was Jared J. Rardin, '59.

members suggest a look at the past.
They also advise that the new Gar-
goyles glimp.se rather than stare
at the past so that it does not be-
gin to appear as a shelter from pre-
sent action. Having seen in the
past what there is of purpose, the
new members will want to return
to a view of the present and even
one of the future, which belongs
primarily to them as the next
Gargoyle delegation. As a mini-
mum on this day of inaugural, the
present members can offer their

view of both the older purpose and
the more immediate purpose this

year.

The older purpose has guided
Gargoyle for many years. Most
simply stated it is to work with a
view toward the best things at
Williams in the hope of making
most things bettfr. Such a pur-
pose Implies many assumptions.
Several may be mentioned. Gar-
goyle assumes that the better men
among the students are the bet-

ter judges. But these men must
themselves be judged better by sev-

eral standards, including, for ex-

ample, interest and achievement in

academic matters and participa-

tion in the affairs of the Williams
community. Tliese and other stan-

dards identify men of character
worthy of Gargoyle and of honor
beyond it. Tliese standards derive

both their legitimacy and their

rightness from the standards of

Williams College as a whole, since

Gargoyle is directed toward sup-
port and improvement of the col-

lege. Gargoyle also assumes that it

is desirable to consider the better

and even the best at Williams in

order to be able to judge more
accurately about the worse. In its

work. Gargoyle is botli rightful in

preserving what is good and duti-

ful in prohibiting what is less than
good. A stand for something re-

quires a stand against something.

Yet it is equally part of the pur-

pose of Gargoyle not to stand at

all but to sit in thought. Gargoyle
claims enough of the critic's func-

tion to be able to prefer patient

Continued on Page 2, Col. 4

Eighteen members of the junior

class were selected this afternoon

by the 1959 Gargoyle Society to

serve as the sixty-sixth delegation

of the senior honorary organiza-

tion,

The new Gargoyles were select-

ed from amongst 261 men in the

Class of 1960. They were chosen,

as stipulated by the Gargoyle Con-
stitution, "with reference to their

true worth and the spirit which
has characterized their endeavors

on behalf of the college."

Continued on Page 2, Col. 1

Gargoyle: 1960
The men of the 66th delegation

were tapped by the Senior Gar-

goyles in the following order;

JAMES B. MAAS
By Lou Lustenberger

ROBERT H. STEGEMAN, JR.

By Peter Willmott

RICHARD C. GALLOP
By Bob Embry

KEITH B. GRIFFIN
By Tom Piper

BRISCOE R. SMITH
By Garry Higgins

MATTHEW NIMITZ
By Mack Hassler

W. N. HARRELL SMITH
By Palmer White

R. COTTON FITE
By John Mangel

F. CORSON CASTLE, JR.

By Tony Distler

RONALD D. STEGALL
By Ernie Fleishman

STEWART H. SMITH
By Bob Hatcher

THOMAS R. WHITE, III

By Jack Hyland
STEPHEN R. LEWIS, JR.

By Rich Moe
DONALD L. CAMPBELL, JR.

By Jerry Rardin
ROBERT C. RORKE

By Len Grey
ALLEN MARTIN

By John Phillips

HARVEY A. SIMMONDS
By Dick Jackson

FRANCIS T. VINCENT
By Peter Willmott

Bob Stegeman

Ted Castle

Jim Maas

Fay Vincent

Al Martin Matt Nimitz Cotton Fite Hal Smitli Keith Griffin
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More specific criteria were also

considered in their election. The

1959 Gargoyle Society sought cre-

ative intellectual abilitie.s which

demonstrated an individual's ca-

pacity for independent, yet know-

ledgeable judgment of college prob-

lems.

Although each candidate's rec-

ord of service to the school formed

a major consideration for selection,

the quality and value of his influ-

ence in various campus activities

was given primary importance.

Finally, attention was given to

each man's intellectual capacity

and the probable or potential

worth of his contribution to Wil-

liams througli the work of Gar-
goyle.

The order of tapping was deter-

mined by lot.

Purple Key: 1961

The Purple Key Society was

reorganized into a functioning

college service organization in

1956. Composed of members of

the junior class, the Key under-

takes a broad range of activities,

including the reception of visit-

ing athletic teams, tours for

sub-freshmen, their parents and

other college visitors, publica-

tion of the Purple Key datebook,

and sponsorship of a few social

and athletic weekends during

the school year.

Over 100 sophomores compet-

ed this year for positions in the

Purple Key Society. The follow-

ing men have been selected for

membership in the Key from

the Class of 1961 for the aca-

demic year 1959-60:

Robert Dorian Bowman
Richard Clark Bradley

John Crawford Byers

Charles Henry Dana
Edmund Perry Day
David Emerson Hall

Jon Franklin Heiser

John Dale Leech

Frederick Luke Noland

Michael Austin Richardson

John Holt Simons
Peter Slocomb Smith

Richard Evans Smith
Gordon McKay Stevenson

David Allan Tenney

President's Message
Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

study to practical success. At the

same time, it does not give up the

necessity of acting with immediate

succe.ss in mind.

But what can be said of Gar-

goyle's more current purpose? The

group this year has been concern-

ed with certain aspects of educa-

tion at Williams. It has kept the

ideal Williams education in view as

a way of gaining perspective on

the contemporary Williams educa-

tion. Many levels of education at

Williams lie below the obvious gen-

eraliziitions often advanced. Gar-

goyle has attempted to arrange

some of these levels for analysis

in the belief that multiplicity need

not be mistaken for chaos. It has

organized its committee work and

its group di.scussions around a cen-

tral question: intellectual interest

and performance at Williams.

Some of this work will find no

more tangible expression than

thought or speech. It existed only

in the interest of what now seems

an instant of good talk. But much
more of this work will eventually

be read—as committee reports nnri

unifying commentaries in a single

volume. Throughout, Gargoyle has

tried this year to maintain a sense

of the whole—the fullness of its

own work and the proper place of

that work in the aims of the col-

lege.

Having asserted some high stan-

dards, Gargoyle must also be aware
of limits. It today accords honor
to certain members of the Wil-

liams community. But it suggt-sis to
them a proper view of honoi Lgg
recognition but not guaranti

i of
achievement. Membership in Oar.
goyle itself as an honorable in.stl-

tution, does not confer on the
member the assumption that h re-
mains forever honorable wiiiiout
effort. Similarly, Gargoyle mn le-

gitimately advise on academic mo-
blems, but it realizes that it s]' aks
from the student position. Th. wi-
der experience of others in iiese
matters cautions Gargoyle to ;ud
not producing facile forni las.

Gargoyle may often find it )> i ter

to shun solutions in favor of

ply discussing problems with
distance. These and other 1

do not subvert the standards
which Gargoyle is concerned:
rather sustain them. The di

ery of limits is a continuing
in Gargoyle as an institi,

which exists simply as an e:

name until it is filled with
failures and achievements ot

men who use it from year to

But that discovery is also a •

tinning benefit to the membe:
Gargoyle in their own growth
therefore, in their maturity a.s

ders. Limits will be ignorec;

those who confuse restraint

rigidity and prudence with i

tiousness. Gargoyle has soughl

year as in the past to honor
to request the service of mei

intelligence, imagination, and
ergy. That excellence is Gargo,\!e's

right. That service is Gargoyle's

duty.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

1960 GARGOYLES
Phillip's General Store

College Restaurant

Williamstown Savings Bank

The Gym Lunch

The Bemis Store

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

The College Book Store

The College Pharmacy

L. Mabry Clark

Williamstown National Bank
......r:! ' ilU'r '

':! .;lili:illi„.,iii,,„uiiu)

Salvatore Sons

Taconic Lumber And Hardware

Sprague Electric Company

Sand Spring Bottling Co.

King's Package Store

Cozy Corner Restaurant

McClelland Press

Ron's Barber Shop

Steele And Cleary

Williams Bookstore

Square Deal

Lamb Printing Co.



Excerpts From The Gargoyle Honors Report
The following: are excerpts from

the (iargoyle Honors Report.

Purpose of the I'rogram

Tills committee has been con-

cerned with certain problems of

the Williams Honors program. The

selection of these problems as op-

uosed to others is due to the judg-

mei>i of the committee members,

^vho see them as the most impor-

tant at this time.

Most simply, the Program cre-

ate- opportunities for the student

of pioved ability to expand his in-

tellrctual interest and activity. In

l,oliling such a purpose, however,

till' Program necessarily brings to

nonce both a larger and a smaller

qvic4ion. The larger question is

tlKii of the aim of the Honors Pro-

griiin seen in light of the college

a.s a whole. The smaller question is

th;it of the non-honors student

aiiil the care for his education that

tli( college must maintain. In the

wii.ned view, the Honors Program

Ci,i; be seen as a technique for

laiing the level of intellectual in-

terest and performance of the Wil-

liams student body as a whole.

Tlie Problem
lliis central aim would be legi-

timate if expectations about the

le\el of ability of the average Wil-

liams student held steady, but

these expectations are currently

favorable to a rise in that level.

I'lie general aim of the college

in raising levels is, of course, high-
ly worthy and above denial in it-
self. But gradual expansion of the
Honors I'rogram may well amount
to a blurring of the distinction be-
tween Honors und non-Honors stu-
dents. The committee argues the
need for maintaining this distinc-
tion on both a theoretical and a
practical level. The theoretical
point is that a distinctive Honors
I'rogram is able properly to recog-
nize superior ability. The imme-
diate practical point, and there are
others, is that a restricted program
can manage its students better be-
cause of its reduced numbers.
In practice the Honors Program

should bestow an environment of
academic freedom on the gifted
and eager student; in theory, it

should designate the superior
scholar. The Committee feels that
the current Honoi's Program is no
longer restrictive enough to serve
as an indication of academic ex-
cellence. In simplest tei-ms no pro-
gram which identifies roughly one
half of the cla.ss as superior is

truly isolating the exceptional
scholars.

Expansion
The alternative seminar route

to the degree with honors was
fii-st offered to students who grad-
uated with the class of 1957. Prior

to that time, honors enrollment
had stabilized at about 20-25 per

cent of each cla.ss; but when the i

semiuiir program was implemented
in the fall of 1956, participation
in the honors program began a
steady and rapid increase until
today it stands at 47.7 per cent of
the class of 1960 and 47.9 per cent
for the cla.ss of 1961. In numerical
terms this represents an increase
from about 50 students per year
prior lo 1959 to 124 and 127 stu-
dents registered for Honors in the
classes of 1960 and 1961 respec-
tively.

It is the studied opinion of this

Committee that expansion of the
Honors I'rogram to this extent
has seriously jeopardized the ef-

ficacy and value of the entire idea
of honors degree candidacy at
Williams.

The qualities which should en-
courage the student's initiative

and intellectual .self discipline are
the .seminar's limited size which
permits fuller and freer express-
ion, its direction of primary re-

sponsibility toward the student,
and its lengthened time, which al-

lows both more extensive and in-

tensive study of a particular

problem.
But as a consequence of the in-

crease in honors enrollment, the

size of the individual seminars
has also increa.sed. Tlie average
seminar in the year of its incep-

tion had about five students. This

figure has risen to an average of

nine students per seminar. A
"popular" seminar consistently

draws more than the average num-
ber of students, and a beginning

seminar is often overcrowded.

This expanded enrollment threat-

ens the seminar's purpose of stim-

ulating individual Initiative.

The present requirements for en-

trance into the Honors Program
make it possible indeed probable,

that honors enrollment will con-

tinue its upward course.

Decline of

Academic Record
With the rise in enrollment

there has come a gradual decline

in the academic record of students

admitted to honors. The overall

average of students admitted to

honors at the end of their sopho-
more year in the class of 1955 was
7.9. The two year average of hon-
ors students in the class of 1960

is 7.5.

The same general decline in av-

erage grade levels is also true for

honors students upon graduation.

The class of 1955 graduated hon-
ors students with an overall av-

erage of 8.7. Tlie class of 1959 has
an average of 8.35.

At the same time, two year av-

erages for work done in the major
field by honors students are also

decreasing. The major average was
8.8 for honors students in the class

You
can

light either end I

Get satisf^'ng fIavor...So friendly to your teste!

NO FLAT
"FILTERED-OUT

FLAVOR!

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine

tobacco travels and gentles the smoke-

makes it mild—but does not filter out

that satisfying flavor!

•• •• •.

NO DRY
'SMOKED-OUT"

TASTE!
** •*'
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money can buy.
2
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.
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of 1956, but it decreased to 8.5 for

the class of 1959. While these figr-

ures provide evidence of a steady

decline in the average academic

attainment offered by students for

admission to the Honors I'rogram,

they are not indicative of laxity

in granting access to the honors

route because they are well within

the minimal requirements as now
in force.

Perhaps a good picture of the

Honors Program can be obtained

from a glance at the typical hon-
ors-degree-candidate for the last

five years. The honors student's

verbal Standard Aptitude Test

scores are twenty -seven points

higher than the class average. His

math aptitudes are twelve points

higher. He ranks about number
fifty-nine in the class and was
admitted to honors witli an 8.6

average in Ms major and a 7.6

overall average. He graduated with
an 8.9 in his major and an 8.1

four-year average.

To demonstrate the base line for

cases beneath this average the

Committee notes that a degree

with honors was awarded to a

member of the class of 1958 who
compiled an average 5.5 (1.28

points below the class average)

and ranked 178 in a class of 236

members. He was admitted to hon-
ors on the strength of a 4.2 aver-

age.

Recommendations

The committee questioned the

Honors Program with two hypoth-

eses in mind; the first being that

the program, in practice, was too

crowded to function as an "unusu-

al opportunity for expressing ori-

ginality and developing resource-

fulness;" and secondly, that the

program no longer identified the

honors student as an exceptional

scholar.

The Committee does not wish to

deny indi.scriminantly the advan-
tages of intensified education to a

great number of Williams students,

but it does believe that the Hon-
ors Program must function as a

field restricted to the gifted and
eager.

When students are considered

for admission, some allowance

must be made for the intangible

factors of will-to-learn and dor-

mant potential. This man exem-
plifies the so-called "borderline

case" and is treated as an excep-

tion to otherwise rigidly applied

rules.

RECOMMENDATION 1. - That
a limit be set on the number of

students allowed in a seminar

class, not more than ten at most.

The limit need not be the same
for all seminars, and could be de-

termined primarily by the profes-

sor teaching the course.

RECOMMENDATION 2 - That
an overall average of 7.0 and an

average of 8.0 within the major
field be required for admittance

to the Honors Program at the be-

ginning of the junior year.
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Reviewer Praises Gul

Layout, Coverage Art
".

. .to giitlier tofi;etht'r leminders of colk-f^o life. .
." In their

|)reface to the 1959 Ciiliclinciiskiii, editors Elliott R. Mors.s '60 and

Thonia.s K. White, III '60 hope that the contents are siu;nilicant

to the reader. In general, the Gul has given the seniors a good
means of remembering their days

here—photography and drawing

excellent, layout appealing, cover-

age good. Dedicated to Whitney

L. Stoddard of the Art department,

the book was circulated Monday.

Fraternities

Editorially, White and Morss

urge that freshmen be given ample;

opportunity to find out what the

houses are from "inside." To con-

tribute to this effort, they include

a 30-page fraternity section with

blurbs written by the house publi-

cists. Although such propaganda
may serve some of their purpose,

it would seem that a more interest-

ing coverage might be sought in

the future. It was encouraging to

learn, however, that there are 15

"top houses on campus."

Activities

In the large section devoted to

extra-curriculars of every variety,

the "Gul" committed the dual er-

ror of not always identifying what
and who is pictured and captioning

instead with cute phrases. The
Class of '59 will want to remember
who was there, without the bene-

fit of the "Gul" staff's college

humor.
Sports received excellent cover-

Centennial

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

striker, and fast on the stake paths

once he has decided which way to

run. He is often hesitant. Zox is

probably the most feared stake

runner in the league. Outstanding
at running and leaping, Zox is

real trouble once he is on stake.

Able replacements at either the

infield or the outfield, are tobacco-

chewing Art Sherwood, smooth-
fielding Bill Buck. "Big Bambino"
Fox, "Skeeter" Wilkinson, "Spun-
ky" Higgins, and rookie Willie

Hickman. Sherwood, Higgins, and
Hickman are all very quick, and
will provide capable defensive

strength for this club. Fox is a
long ball striker and Wilkinson
is known especially for his place

striking. Buck is a smooth fielder,

and he is also a dependable striker.

"Wash" Miller, "Rifle arm" Lis-

terman, and "The big striker"

make up the rest of the team. Mil-
ler fills in wherever needed. His
wishy-washy attitude makes him
perfect for a utility man. Lister-

man has one of the best arms in

the league, and is the outstand-
ing outfielder on the Williams
team. He also strikes from either

side. "The Big Striker," who I la-

ter learned was Chuck Dunkel, is

the power striker on the Williams
team. Commenting on his ability

to strike the little pellet out of

the park. Coach Smith remarked,
"Wow."
A fitting testimonial to the abili-

ty of this Williams team is the
comment of Alfred E. Neuman,
who sat in on one of their prac-
tice sessions. He said, and I quote,

"Holy cow."
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College Program . .

.

Continued from Page 4, Col. 1

would be a.ssigned one of the Com-
mittee as his tutor. The basic ed-
ucational purpose of this program
is "intellectual mastery, through
disciplined study of a limited

field." The Supplementary Pro-
gram would run parallel to the
Major studies to give the student
"breadth and depth."

President Butterfield Comments
President Butterfield, in the in-

troduction to the proposed plan,

commented: "...our primary
problem is not so much to admit
students of greater ability as it is

to arouse the incentives of those
we have. One way of doing this is

to build much more ... on the stu-
dent's recognized interests and
abilities."

age with informative analyses of

each season's activities.

Freshmen
New Editor John Byers' fresh-

man section was expanded and
entertaining with the addition of

a number of good Irv Marcus car-
toons. Ross Baldessarini's martini
glass drawings for the section di-

viders are good-looking. With some
reservations: a good issue.

—Ted Castle

Purp/e Key Hails

Teams At Dinner
Sunday at 6:30 the Freshman

dining room in Baxter Hall will

become the scene of the annual

Purple Key banquet.

The purpose of this annual gath-

ering is the presentation of all

athletic awards for the year, con-

sisting of letters, cups, and tro-

pliies. Also, the man whom the

Purple Key considers the year's

outstanding athlete, will receive

the Purple Key Trophy.

Davidson to Speak

Lt. General Garrison Davidson

is featured as guest speaker at

the dinner, wliich will be emceed
by Dean Cole. The Superintendent

of West Point, Davidson's speech

will include his ideas on atliletics

and education, according to a Pur-
ple Key spokesman. Davidson's

son Tom, incidentally, captains the

Williams tennis team.
Each participant at the dinner

will receive a souvenir program.
This program serves as a year-

book of Williams athletics, con-
taining such features as a list of

the letter winners in all sports

and a writeup of each team.

New Letters

The Purple Key will show sev-

eral new designs of Williams ath-

letic letters, in response to some
criticism of the letter now in use.

The new Key members will be in-

ducted into tile Society at the

Banquet.
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Freshman Pete Worthman lunges forward to win the 100 yd dash
in R. P. I. meet Saturday. Williams took 10 firsts out of 13 .vents

to win easily by a 78-30 score. Highlight of the meet was a thic way
tic in the mile as Spike Kellogg, Pete Ryan, and Dick Counts (i.issed

the line simultaneously in 4:51. .5. Other winners for Williams were
Dave Kieffer, Frank Ward and Fred Wcntz. In the field eveiiU the
Ephs won all but the broad jump and pole vault as Ryan, Huljiagcl,

Van Hoven, and Fox took firsts.

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Schryver Peter B. Schryvcr

Headquarters for Quality Merchandise Since 1889
Busitiess Hours — 7:30 A.M. To 4:30 P.M. Daily

Saturdays — 7:30 To 11 :30 A.M. Only

THiNKLlSH
English: LO>VEST MAN IN THE COMMENCEMENT CLASS

Thlnkllsh translation: The only courses this bird absorbed

were the ones served in dining hall. The only examinations he

passed were the ones his dentist gave him twice a year. After

five years of work (at a two-year college) , he finally got his

diploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is gladuate! Of
course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a man of high degree

. . . with extra credits for good taste. Get the honest taste of fine

tobacco yourself. Spend this summa cum Luckies.

English:
CftUORlE

CHART

English: WANDERING HORSE

fng/is/i; ANGRY JAPANESE

Th/nk/ish: FATALOGUE

Thinkhsh:N
^^

,„„,,..... u.

English: CIGARETTE COMMERCIAL

Tbinklith: TOBACCOLADE

CALVIN MCCONNELL. U. S, K*VAL ACADEMY

iS) A. T. Co

ROBERT ROSENTHAL. U, OF MICHIGAN

HOW TO
MAKE ^25

Take a word—magazine, for example. With
it, you can make a burglar's weekly (swaga-
zine), a liars' club bulletin (bragazine), a
mountain-climbing gazette (cragazine) and a
pi n-up periodical (stagazine) . That'sThinklish
—and it's that easy! We're paying ,$25 for
the Thinklish words judged best—3/our check
is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

hoduct of J^^nwuean Ji/^uxc-^^yut,^ - S^iee^ is our middle name



Track Team Runs Over Amherst

55; Prepares For Wesleyan
by Al Sclmcetti

riic Williams CoIU'Ko Track Team sum'ssfiilly opi'iiod the
(Iclnisf of its Little Tlim' Crown by troiinciiij^ Ainlicrst 80-55
Xlic senior inenilxns of tlie team a^aiii contributed iniicli of the
scoiiiiii |)"iii-'li, amassing fi3 ol the team's 80 jjoints.

{;o-ca|)taiii Hob Hatcher lead the scoriiii' with 16 points Chin
Idc> had 15, Co-captain George ' '

Suildiith had 10, Bill Moomaw and

Tony Harwood had 8, and Stu

VVull;ice had 5. Hatcher won tlie

dis( us and the low hurdles and

scoi'd in two other events. Ida

hnii one of his best days winning

the ,'20 in 21.7 seconds, the 100 in

10 Hat, and the broad jump at

20 .) '. Wallace fell one inch short

of tlie college shot put record with

a put of 47' 4".

Wesleyan Meet
Wednesday the team meets a

toi' li Wesleyan team on Weston

Field. Wesleyan, who crushed Am-
(II 1 I

100-25, has a well balanced

te;aii. Coach Tony Plansky feels

t)i;ii his team can take the meet

and the Little Three Champion-

.siiu). His top men are stronger

til: I a Wesleyan's but the important

second and third places will be

hiiicl to get.

The Summory

Ide, Hayes, Schilling, 10.0

Ide, Harwood, Schilling,

IC) yd.

i:

3R(i

M'le

yd. .

21.7

yd. .

mon
yd. -

. Suddul-h, Crawford, Gil-

51.8
Sudduth, Moomaw, Shoe-

maker, 2:00.6

- Moomow, Ronveaux, Confield,

HRAUIORD
Co- captain Bob Hatcher, work-

horse of the track team, who has
been scoring consistently in five

events.

•1:36

2 Mile - Morton, Waile, Ronveaux,

10.40.5

Hi'ih Hurdles - Storey, Eberhord,

Jockson, 16.1

Low Hurdles - Hatcher, Eberhord,

W.lker, 26.4

Shot Put - Wollocc, Hatcher, Platte,

47'4"

High Jump - Jackson, 4-way tie:

Dunnom, Judd, Storey, Fletcher,

5'10"

Pole Vault - Norwood, Storey, Platte,

12'

Brood Jump - Ide, Smith, Storey,

20'5"

Hammer - Lorenx, Thomases, Platte,

130'8"

Javelin - Paulson, Hotcher, Judd,

168'2,'^"

Discus - Hotcher, Thomases, Platte,

127'10"

The unbeaten freshman ten-

nis team swept to its fifth

straight win Saturday by
trouncing a weak Wesleyan
.squad, 8-1.

Bob Mahland took his match
i)-l, 6-3 and Graddy Johnson
won 6-1, 6-1. Tom Boyden dis-

played fine form in the most
decisive victory of the after-

noon, 6-1, 6-0. John Botts and
Ned Shaw both pulled out long

:wo-set matches and Rick
Pietsch took his in three.
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Golf Team Loses

In New Englands
By Pete Raisbeck

With high hopes of victory the
Williams golf team departed
Thursday for the New England
matches in Norwich, Connecticut,
but they returned with all hopes
crushed as not one player was able
to even qualify.

Williams has won the New Eng-
lands for the last three years in

a row and has never placed lower

than third in the past ten years.

The team had some trouble get-

ting into form this year, but with

a solid victory over a strong Dart-

mouth .squad last Tuesday, it ap-

peared that they might again

dominate the New England golf

scene. However, not one Ephman
could get under the 79 needed to

qualify. Jim Frick came the closest

with a score of 80. Ironically the

eventual victor wa.s the University

of Connecticut whom Williams had

thoroughly trounced earlier in the

season.

The team plays a match with

Yale in New Haven on Wednes-

day, and Coach Baxter expressed

hope that it can finally reach its

full potential before the Little

Tliree matches this weekend.

Eph Nine Beats Union;
Loses To Holy Cross

The Williams Baseball team
victory over Union and a loss to

])itchers aiitl batters performed \vc

UNH Beaten By Ephs

As Boynton Scores 8
By Al Lapey

Paced again by the superb scor-

ing touch of George Boynton, the

varsity lacrosse team returned to

excellent form Saturday, defeat-

ing New Hampshire 14-7. Boynton
netted 8 goals and 2 assists, while

Nick Ratcliffe continued to be the

top playmaker, with 1 goal and 4

assists. Goalie Harvey Carter, ably

filling in for the injured Jock Jan-

key, came up with 14 saves. Cap-
tain Jankey will probably be out

for the remainder of the season

with a leg injury received in the

Dartmouth game.
Boynton scored 5 of his goals

una.ssisted. coming around the net

on both sides, dodging sometimes

2 men, and firing equally well

from right and left. He now leads

the team scoring with 42 points,

averaging 6 goals and 2 as.sists per

game.

Comfortable 9-4 Lead

Good hustle and ball handling

enabled Williams to jump to a

comfortable 9-4 lead by halftime,

Boynton contributing 4 of these

tallies. Creaseman B. DeMallie al-

so found the range twice in this

half on perfect passes from Rat-

Eph Tennis Wins

Wesleyan Contest
By Mao McKensie

The Williams tennis team swept
to a crushing 9-0 victory over Wes-
leyan on Saturday before a large
Parents' Weekend crowd. The vic-

tory marked the end of a four-
game Eph losing streak, including
losses last week to powerful squads
from Princeton and Dartmouth.

Hasten Unbeaten
The most impressive victories of

the day against Wesleyan were
turned in by Clyde Buck and Fred
Kasten of the Purple netsters.
Hasten, a newcomer to singles play
for the Ephs, took his second
straight victory without a defeat
as he crushed the Cardinals' Brick
by a score of 6-1, 6-1. He had pre-
viously made his debut in the
Princeton match where he garner-
ed one of the Williams victories in
a 7-2 defeat of the Tigers' Heuttig.
Buck had equally little trouble

in disposing of Frost of Wesleyan
as he utilized his steady game to
maintain complete control over
his opponent and take an easy
straight set victory by the scores
of 6-1, 6-1.

Pyle and Shulman Debut
In the doubles, Bob Pyle and Jeff

Shulman made their first appear-
ance of the year an impressive one
by edging Brick and Pinklestein of
the Cards in a thrilling three set
match which featured great deter-
mination on the part of the Wes-
men.
On Monday and Wednesday the

Purple faces strong teams from
Colgate and Amherst respectively.
Individual Three-Match Records
Brian 1-2

Buck 3-0

Davidson 1-2

Tobin 1-2

Leathers 2-1

Kasten 2-0

Turner 0-1

• Doubles)
Brian-Tobin 0-1

Brian-Davidson 1-1

Buck-Tobin 0-1

Kasten-Turner 2-1

Pyle-Shulman 1-0
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NOW PLAYING

GEORGE BOYNTON

All American?

cliffe.

Suffering a third period lapse,

the purple could only score once

as New Hampshire narrowed the

lead to 10-7. Boynton continued to

roll, however, scoring this lone goal

and 3 more in the final frame. An
assist to Jay Hodgson rounded out

the Williams and Boynton scoring,

while goalies Carter and sophomore

Pete Stanton combined to shut out

the opposition for the remainder

of the route.

closed out a busy week with a

Holy Cross. In both j^anies the

11. Hob McAlaine and Bill Hede-
man continued their slugging tac-

tics at the plate. Hedeman got 4

hits and McAlaine got 3.

LeRoy Strong Against Union
Ned LeRoy struck out 12 Union

men in gaining an 8-3 victory
Thursday. LeRoy spread 8 hits

over his 7 and two-thirds innings
and gave up single runs in the
sixth, seventh and eighth innings.
He was relieved in the eighth by
sophomore Art Moss.
While LeRoy stifled the Union

bats, McAlaine, Hedeman and Jim
Briggs were hitting. They collect-

ed 8 of the 12 Williams' hits and
Hedeman had 3 RBI's.
Williams jumped into the lead

with 4 runs in the first inning and
added 2 runs in both the second
and fourth innings.

Holy Cross Wins
J. B. Morris, looking for his third

straight win of the season, started
against Holy Cross. But the fifth

inning, in which Holy Cross scored
three runs, spelled defeat for the
right hander. Two walks, a hit

batsman, two singles and a sacri-

fice fly accounted for the three
Holy Cross runs.

Close Game
Williams scored one run in both

the fourth and sixth innings and
came close to tying the game.
Once with Briggs on third, Rich
Kagan popped up to the catcher.
Briggs, seeing that the plate was
not covered, raced for home but
the pitcher recovered and nipped
him at the plate. In the top of

the ninth McAlaine led off with a

double but was stranded as three
Williams batters went down in a
row.

Springfield and Wesleyan
On Tuesday the Ephs meet

Springfield. Williams lost an ex-

hibition game to them earlier this

year by a 6-4 score. Then, on
Thursday they meet Wesleyan at

Weston Field. Wesleyan won the

first game this year by a 6-4

score.

IJ'liMiiliHIiii

Starts TODAY
His NEWEST!

TECHNICOIXIR' '^

AT: 1:05 - 3:35 - 6:10

ALSO FIRST RUN
ACADEMY AWARD WINNERI

"THE RED BALLOON "

8:45

Hotchkiss Tops Eph
Freshman Linksmen

By Rick Seidenwurm

The Eph freshman golfers suf-

fered their second setback at the

hands of a strong Hotchkiss squad
Saturday despite an outstanding
performance by number two man
Roger Smith.
Smith, playing against his alma

mater, fired a one-over-par 37 on
the front nine and coasted to a

5 and 4 victory over Elmore. Smith
displayed a fine short game in gar-

nering his first win of the season.

Johnston Undefeated
Jay Johnston maintained his un-

defeated record at number four

with clutch play on the final hole,

topping Hanson, 2 up. First man
Jim Watts also won on the eight-

eenth hole, defeating Davol by a

2 up margin.
A last-ditch rally by Bob Hall-

man fell short as he lost, 1 down.
Dick Cappalli, Steve Schwartz,
and Rick Seidenwurm were all

soundly defeated in the remaining
matches.

Fresh Baseball Wins

Over Wesleyan Team
The freshman baseball team

snapped a three-game losing

streak on Saturday as they defeat-
ed Wesleyan 4-3. This marked the
first loss for the visiting Cardinals
who had beaten the Amherst frosh

one week ago.

The key to the Eph victory came
in the bottom of the second inning
when the starting Wesleyan pitcher

contracted a sore arm with the

bases loaded. Although Williams
failed to take advantage of this

situation, they did score heavily

off the Cardinal relief man later

in the game.

Ephs Rally Late

Behind 3-1 after failing to util-

ize scoring opportunities in three

earlier innings, the Eph frosh be-

gan to roll in the seventh. With
two men on and one run in, Ralph
Temple hit a single through the

left fielder's legs, scoring both
base runners with Williams' third

and fourth runs.

The winning pitcher for Wil-
liams was Bruce Grinnell who went
the full nine innings without giv-

ing up a walk. Next Wednesday
they will travel to meet Spring-
field, and on Thursday the squad
will play at Amherst to decide the
Little Three Championship.
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Little Comments . . .

BRADrORD

By John Ferguson
The jangling ot the telephone

interrupted his conversation. Wil-

liam A. Little, Instructor of Ger-
man, twisted in his chair, spoke

a few minutes, and then, after

hanging up, looked up happily. "I

don't think I'm going to have any
eight o'clock classes next year,"

he said.

Little continued, speaking color-

fully but carefully, and making
mind - appealing comparisons:
"Teaching eight o'clock classes is

my undoing. It's like having one's

appendix out in a fire at sea. It's

like having labor pains. Those dull

gray faces in the morning are al-

most more than one can bear."

Views on Languages

His complaint vented. Little re-

sumed his discussion of the rea-

sons for studying foreign lan-

guages. "Tlirough language you
can expand your horizons, and be-

come familiar with the ideas, art,

culture, and history of another
country. You can immerse your-

Student Gov't
Continued from Page 4, Col. 2

ior classes abolished. The fresh-

men have a Senate of their own
with two representatives from
each house. The officers are elec-

ted for the first half of the year
from the Senate itself; for the
second half they are nominated
from the floor and voted on in a
general election.

To substitute for their lack of

officers the sophomore class this

year has a committee consisting of

one representative from each
hou.se which plans for the class.

The junior class has no form of

student government; however, the
.senior class does have its own
governing body.

Area of Influence

"We may delve into any area we
wish and then find our limits,"

commented Jay Levy '60, vice-pre-

sident of the College Senate. "We
feel that the College Body Senate
represents one-third of the Wes-
Icyan community (faculty and
trustees, the other two-thirds);
and have the right to investigate
all areas of the college system. Of
course we don't expect our actions
to bear any more weight than ei-

ther of the other two-thirds. But
we do feel that what we accomp-
lish may have some influence on
future action by the trustees who
make the final decisions."

self iu the current of another's

civilization, and thereby gain per-

spectives by which to study your

own. Language can also be a tool

in the overall process of scholar-

ship, or a means of making use of

specialized journals."

"Then," he said with a smile,

"there are the odd balls who study

language for its own sake—who
love hortatory subjunctives, peri-

phrastics, and obsolete uses of the

genitive. I must admit I am some-
what in this class. I almost ma-
jored in linguistics, the study of

the development of lingual strains

as they come down from the mo-
ther tongue. To me, an archaic

genitive is like a rare cheese, a

fine tobacco, an old wine: I like

to roll it around in my mouth, and

savor its exotic flavor.

Love of Music

With characteristic enthusiasm.

Little turned from the subject of

language to talk about music, "the

other half of my life." To evidence

the ambivalent pull within him, he

told how he financed his study of

German at Harvard by teaching

music, and how he paid for his

study of music at the University

of Michigan by teaching German.
He has a degree in organ from
Trinity College, London, and has

published several papers on organ

music.

"When I was in Europe for two

years in the clammy embrace of

Uncle Sam, I was able to play on
many of the major European or-

gans. Whenever I entered a

strange town, I'd locate the biggest

church and go meet the organist.

We're a close bunch, and he pro-

vided a social entrance to the

community. Wiry do I like the or-

gan'? Basically, I think it's the

thrill of running a locomotive. I

enjoy operating the banks and
banks of keys. Otherwise, the or-

gan's only a liturgical jukebox,
with the sound that makes you
bow your head.

College Plan . . .

Continued from Page 4, Col. 3

In short, it is hoped that the
College Plan will be a structure

more conducive to the .stimulation

of student involvement and inde-

pendence than the present one. It

is explicitly designed to unite Wes-
leyan's offerings into a program
of comprehensive, planned integra-

tion of knowledge, method, and
motivation where in all students
'not just the "bright boy") may
find a climate favorable to their

needs, interests, and, most im-
portant capabilities.

Trimester Plan . . .

Continued from Page 3, Col. 5

several weaknesses, of the plan.

Certain cour.ses, especially lan-

guages, would be taught more ea-
sily were they one of the student's

three courses, instead of five.

But it is felt that In science and
mathematics learning might be
hindered by the faster assimilation

of material that would be required.

It is also noted that a three sem-
ester system would allow the tea-

chers occasional semesters free of

classes, which could be used for re-

search projects, through the less

intense scheduling.

ADVERTISING TRAINING PROGRAM

Leading New York advertising agency with proven rec-

ord of developing executives has outstanding oppor-

tunity for single college graduates with liberal arts or

business administration degrees. Program offers the

most unusual orientation to the advertising field of any

agency today with emphasis on the merchandising area.

One Year program leads to careers in media, merchan-

dising, or account worl<.. Strong interest in advertising

essential. Veterans or draft exempt men only. Send

resume to:

BENTON & BOWLES

666 FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK 19. N. Y.

Faison Opens Museum

Professor S. L. Faison, Jr. '29

gave the main address at the

opening of the Kresge Art Cen-

ter at Michigan State Univer-

sity May 9. Faison is chairman
of the Art Department at Wil-

liams. Examples from the Law-
rence Art Museum's collection

were used to demonstrate the

growth of a college art collec-

tion.

Faison, Stoddard

Art Professors Faison and

Stoddard will hold a bon voy-

age party for all those who

plan to travel in Kurope this

summer tonight (Wednesday)

at 7:30 in the Rathskellar. They

will offer advice on what to sec.

Rushing . . .

Continued from Page 4, Col. 1

assigned four "day dates."

The "day date" consists of lunch

and dinner at the house, some ac-

tivity such as bowling or a beach

party in the afternoon, and movies

or singing after dinner.

"Buzzing"

During the evening of a day date

a freshman may be "buzzed". Each

of the most desirable freshmen is

taken aside and told that the fra-

ternity is interested in him and

thinks he would fit into the house.

No promises of any sort are made,

either on the part of the fresh-

man or the fraternity. A house will

"buzz" from thirty to fifty fresh-

men during the four days of "day

dates."

Each evening after a day date

the members of the house rate the

freshmen they have buzzed that

day. Finally, after all the day

dates, the house compiles a list of

freshmen in order of preference.

The freshmen, too, once more make
a final list, ranking all the houses

in preferential order. The lists are
i

matched and freshmen are notified

the night before the beglnnlnf of
classes.

Those who do not join fraU'r-

nlties may Join house "eating
clubs,"so long as a house has room
This is an informal arrangemint
roughly analogous to a social mem-
bership at Williams. A fraternity

may at any time in the year bid U)v
membership any person not a
member of a house so long as it

has not filled its quota. Tlnwe
houses whose quotas are filled nmy
take new members on the la.st day
of classes in May.

Deferred Rushing?
On December 10. 1058, a rein-

endum was held at Wesleyan lo
consider the adoption of a systi

m

of deferred rushing. 57% of thue
voting preferred the existing ,s\ .

tern. 82'/ of the student body pn -

ticipated in the referendum.
Of the deferred rushing plans

submitted to these voting, the most
popular favored the establi.shmini

of a freshman dining hall, wiiii

rushing deferred until the soplui-

more year.
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Tareyton's Dual Filter

filters as no single filter can:

1. It combines an efficient pure

wtiite outer filter ...

2. with a unique inner filter of

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL . . . Which haS

been definitely p roved to make the

smoke of a cigarette milder and

stnoottier.

THE TAREYTON RING

MARKS THE REAL THING!

Hooray for college students 1 They're

making new Dual Filter Tareyton

the big smoke on American campuses

!

Are you part of this movement?

If so, thanks. If not, try em 1

NEW DUAL FILTER TarevtOTi
Product of jAt^Vnuuean Jv^>Ma>-^mfianu - Ja^ua, it our middU „«m, ^^it. > r ^
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BRADFORD

PROFESSOR ALLEN
on subbutirul leave

Professors R.
f.

Alien, Kennit Cordon, Vincent Baniett and
A (;. dcLahigiieia will he on lacnllv leave next year. .Mien chair-
,„in of the Knjrlish dejiartinent, will teaeli at Cal Tech, Baniett
o lirmaii ol the Poli Sci department, will coiitiime in his position
ii, ccoiioinic chiel ol the .\nierican I'jiihassy in ItaK, (.'.

I'lr I'lcoiioinics department, will direct tl

II national foundation, and Senor
(ii l.ahiguera, chairman of the Ro-
mantic Language department, will

(liiect an organization called the
]:,iL'i-governmental Committee for

I'liiopean Migrations.

Professor Allen

Allen joined the Williams fac-

iili.v as an assistant professor in

l:i.i7. He graduated from the Uni-
\irsity of Illinois and soon after

wint to Harvard to do graduate
work. Achieving his Ph.D. there

iM 1929, Allen was awarded a fel-

liiwship to study in England. He
I II light for a year at the Univ-
nsity of Kansas and then return-

id to Harvard as an instructor.

While there he published his first

book, "The Clubs of Augusta^
London."

For the past 22 years Allen has
been teaching English courses at
Williams. He has edited two books,
"Life in 18th Century England"
;aicl "Addison \i Steele: Selections
i:om tiip Tattler & the Spectator."

He has also published a number
uf articles on Pope, Swift, Steele,

and the essay periodicals of the
18Ui century.

Allen considei's his forthcoming
position at Cal Tech as a "fas-

cinating teaching experience" in

II "very different and very inter-

deLahiguera
Senor deLahiguera will be in

I'sting academic environment".
Spain while working on the I. C.
P.. M., whose purpose is "to help
.si'ttle migrants from Europe in un-
derpopulated areas, such as South
America, Canada, and Australia".
Tlie Committee teaches perspec-
tive migrants vocations that will

bo useful in the particular country
to which they wish to go and se-
iiircs them jobs in their new lands.
Barnett, A. Barton Hepburn

inofessor of government, directs
I lie American foreign aid to Italy
"lid makes reports to the U. S.
im the economic condition of that
country.

Mike Dively '61. President of
the Adelphic Union, has an-
nounced that Pete Sacks '60

and freshmen Edward Volk-
man, Fenner Milton, and Gene
Cassidy will compose the team
that defends Williams' Little
Three Debating Championship
at Amherst tomorrow.

Dawes '28 Chairman

For Career Weekend
The chairman of alumni com-

mittee for the 1960 Career Week-
end has been announced as Hen-
ry Dawes '28, Director of Per-
sonnel of the Connecticut Gen-
eral Life In.surance Company in

Hartford. Dawes was chairman of
the Personnel Labor Relations
panel this past year. Next year's
Career Weekend is planned for
January 29-30, 1960.

Committee Members
The alumni committee works in

conjunction with an undergrad-
uate committee headed by Bris-

coe Smith '60. Other members of

the alumni group are H. Danforth
Starr '27, 'Vice President of the

Cerro de Pasco Corp.; Anthony M.
Menkel, Jr. '39, Director of Man-
agement Development for the Ford
Motor Company; William But-
cher '28, President of the County
Trust Co. in White Plains; and
Jim Stephens '58, former chair-

man of the undergraduate group.

By Krnest V. Imlioff
The new Williams Review, out

yesterday, is not a slick magazine
upon the noteworthy basis of
ideas. Let us hope it will be fully
appreciated.

Spon.sored by Gamma of Phi
Beta Kappa, but open to contri-
butions of the campus at large,
the college's latest literary jour-
nal indeed provides "a broad . . .

sampling of the college curricu-
lum". The contributors themselves
have rendered the freshness and
intelligence which makes the first
i.SKue a success.

Volume 1, number 1 contains 40
pages of four articles and four
poems. E.ssays in the fields of his-
tory, English, political science, and
Spanish are skillfully set apart by
poems of varying moods and
forms. Clear thought is to be no-
ted in all of the otherwise unsim-
ilar bed-fellows.

W. N. Harrell Smith .gives per-
haps the piece of most general
interest in his The Lusitaiiia In-
cident, involving the vast inter-
national complications which re-

sult from the working of two
men's minds at one moment of
history. ImaRory in Shakespeare's
"Antony and Cleopatra" By Den-
nis Mitchell and Henry Cohen's
The Development of Art and
Theme in Gaklo's "H'ork's, as seen
in "Miscrirordia" are considerate
studies of two authors by the an-
alysis of single works, a play and
a novel.

Philosophical interpretations of

classical politics is the subject of

Kyung-Won Kim's Plato on Free-
dom, and the particular focusing
upon democracy and philosophy
lends the immediacy of our envi-
ronment.
A terrible vivid quality is strik-

ing in Walt Brown's Caged Ani-
mal, a poem concerning brute con-
finement. Two different poetic
viewpoints on the theme of love

constitute the offerings of Ste-

phan M. Heal in Kepitition and
Eugene Bender in Life Seen
Through a Japanese Lantern,

Spring Planting by J. Edwaid
Brash fairly oozes the di'awl and
shuffle of a plantation worker.

New
Appointed by

Faculty

Trustees

Trustees of Williams C>'olIeKc has made four-
ip|)()iiitinents lor the J96()-J9fiJ academic year,

The Purple Key Society will
hold its annual banquet to ho-
nor all vai'sity letter winners
this Sunday at 6:30. At this
time letters will be presented
as well as all other athletic
awards, cups and trophies. The
Purple Key Trophy will be a-
warded to the year's outstand-
ing athlete.

Lt. Gen. Garrison Davidson,
Superintendent of West Point,
will be the feature speaker. Da-
vidson will present his ideas on
athletics and education.

Fish And Game Commissions Ogert

States View On Nearby Wildlife

Briefings On Rushing

Begin For Freshmen
The Freshmen have experienc-

'd an intensive extra curricular
ourse this week—on the subject
'f rushing. Two meetings have
'iccurred, while entry meetings
"11 the subject are scheduled for
tonight.

The first meeting, taking place
in the Student Union Rathskeller
(luring a Freshman Council gath-
ering, concerned total opportun-
ity. About 40 Fi-eshmen heard Ron
Stegall and Tom Fox, respectively
the President and President-elect
of the Junior Advisors, expound
the problem. A vote of the entry
representatives resulted in a re-
solution which was in favor of to-
tal opportunity.
On Thursday night the entire

Preshman class convened in Je-
sup Hall to hear the Rushing
Committee explain the whole
rushing system. Specifically, the
meeting tried to clarify the me-
chanics of rushing, to give the
class of '62 advice on how best
to take advantage of the period,
and to dispell the aura of myst-
ery surrounding fraternities by
showing their organizational
makeup and the exact meaning
of being a fraternity man.

By Al Ochrlc

William Ogert is completing his

fifth year as President of the

Williamstown Fish and Game
Commission. He has worked as a

typesetter for the Chapel Press

on Route 1 for six years and, as

his title implies, is genuinely in-

terested in hunting and fishing

One of his prime concerns is

the Hopkins Experimental For-

est on Northwest Hill which en-

compasses 52,000 acres in Mass-

achusetts, 'Vermont, and New
York. This area, a fine spot for

hunting deer and smaller ani-

mals, is at present unposted, but

Ogert feels that "with increasing

traffic of blueberry pickers, hik-

ers and after dark visitors, the

area will be closed because of

the excess litter caused by these

inconsiderate people." He is cam-
paigning, therefore against a re-

posting of Northwest Hill which

would prohibit everyone except

hunters with firearms or dogs

from trespassing. He also urges

that Williams students be more
considerate unless they want to

restrict themselves from taking

dates to this scenic mountain.
Greylock Park Project

Another project which is of vi-

tal interest to Ogert is the opening

of Greylock Park to hunters and

fishermen. The commission which

runs it is forced to obey the will

of the 12-man syndicate which
chartered it in 1893 and provided

heavy penalty for removal of flo-

ra or fauna. He spoke Tuesday be-

liRADIOKD

PRESIDENT OGERT
fish and game

fore the Massachusetts legisla-

ture to influence the passage of

an eight-year old bill which
would open Greylock to outdoors-

men who are being increasingly

restricted by ruralization of in-

dustry and growth of tlie state.

Ogert noted paradoxically that

closure of a wildlife area does not

necessarily increase its population.

Perhaps a rationalization, this

statement nevertheless verifies O-

gert's intense desire to improve

the fishing and gaming facilities

in Massachusetts. Ogert is a trout

fisherman of some reputation in

this region and prefers hunting

deer and bii'ds to flushing wood-
chuck and smaller mammals.

SC Votes Frosh

To Visit Houses
Meeting Tuesday night for the

last time this spring, the Social
Council seized upon the Gargoyle
report on the intellectual orien-
tation of fraternities as its first

area for definite action this sem-
ester. Rich Moe '59 presented the
Gargoyle report for discussion and
consideration.

Freshmen In The Houses
Most of the SC's enthusiasm

centered about the proposals for
a Current affairs weekend and
house symposiums. The council
voted 12-0, with one abstention,
to allow the freshmen to partici-
pate in the fraternity symposiums
to be held next year. Only one
dissenting vote was cast on the
proposal to admit freshmen to the
houses for the discussions at the
Current Affairs weekend next De-
cember.

The coordination of freshman
participation in the symposiums
and the weekend discussions was
seen as the obvious job of the
Social Council. Dean Brooks, SC
adviser, commented that "Noth-
ing could be more important . . .

than giving the freshmen a steer

in the direction of identifying the
fraternity with intellectual inter-

est."

Summer Reading
The SC, again acting on a Gar-

goyle suggestion, empowered a
committee of two to collaborate
with the faculty in sending a list

of suggested summer reading to

prospective freshmen.

English, History

Depts. Lose Two
Faculty Members

In a meeting held last week the
trustees of Williams College an-
nounced the resignations of two
members of the faculty, both ef-

fective July 1. The two men nam-
ed were Lecturer David Boulton of

the English department and As-
sistant Pi'ofessor of History Don-
ald Rohr.

Boulton to Enter Ministry
Boulton, a member of Phi Beta

Kappa, attended Bowdoin College
and Yale where he earned his

B. A. and M. A. re.spectively. He
has been a member of the Wil-
liams faculty since 1955. He plans
to enter the ministry and will

study for the degree of Bachelor
of Sacred Theology at General
Seminary in New York City.

Rohr, a graduate of Toronto
University, has been a member of
the Williams faculty for six years.

At Toronto he earned his B. A.
and M. A., after which he re-
ceived his Ph.D. at Harvard. He
has been appointed Associate Pro-
fessor of History at Brown Uni-
versity

rile Hoard o

teen new hiciiltv

accordiiio; to Presidelit's office.

lleadiiisf the list of a])|)oiijtees is Charles \V, Wegener,
new visiting proh'ssor of philosophy. Wegener received his A. B.
and Ph.D. at the University of CJliicago, and is presently an as-

sociate professor of humanities at
Chicago. He is also the author of
several articles on the humanities.

Rieser, Bahlman, Butler
Peter Rieser, Ph.D. from the

University of Pennsylvania, has
received a one year appointment
as visiting profe.ssor of biology. He
has served as a research associate
in general physiology at Perm.
since 1953.

Named a.ssistant profe.ssor of
history for three years was Dud-
ley W. R. Bahlman, holder of B.
A., M. A., and Ph.D. degrees from
Yale. Bahlman has been an as-
sistant professor of history there
for several years.
John F. Butler, formerly an

a.ssistant professor of English at
Amherst, has been appointed to
an identical post at Williams for
two years. Butler received his B.
A. from Amherst and M. A. from
Browir.

Other Appointments
Other appointments, all for one

year, were: Robert O. Collins, in-
structor in history; George F. Fol-
kers. instructor in German; War-
ren P. Illchman. instructor in pol-
itical science; James G. Taafe, and
Thomas Woodson, instructors in
English; Mrs. William G. Cole,
part-time instructor in religion;
Donald Mochon, vi.siting architec-
tural critic; Richard C. Moore,
graduate assistant in biology, and
Edward C. Reifenstein '59, grad-
uate assistant in physics.

In addition William Jay Smith
has been named poet in residence
and lecturer in English by the
trustees.

Furcolo To Toss

Out First Ball
Governor Foster Furcolo will

toss out the first ball for the Wil-
liams-Amhei'st varsity baseball
game this afternoon at 3 p.m. on
Weston Field. Today's game will

begin the weekend festivities des-
igned to commemorate the first

intercollegiate baseball game play-
ed a century ago in Pittsfield be-
tween the two schools.

Banquet Tonight
The weekend's events are divid-

ed between the Williams and Am-
herst campuses, with all the events
at Williams taking place today.
The varsity game on Weston Field
will be followed by a reception at
the Alumni House. At 7:00 p. m.
there will be a banquet in Baxter
Hall at which Frank Prisch, a for-

mer player and manager in the
major leagues, will be the guest
speaker.

Joe Cronin, president of the
American League; Ford Frick.
Commissioner of Baseball; and
Presidents Baxter and Cole will

make short talks at the luncheon
at Amherst tomorrow.
The replay of the 1859 game

will begin at 2 p. m. tomorrow on
Memorial Field at Amherst. The
game will be played under the old
rules and in old-style uniforms. At
the same time, a chess match be-
tween Williams and Amherst will

take place. A second varsity base-
ball game will be played at 3 p. m.
and at 5 p. m. a reception will be
held at the Amherst Alumni
House, ending the centennial ob-
.servance.

(For a description of the game of
1859 and the rules used then, see
Pase 3.)

All the sports contests, includ-
ing the chess match, are open to
the public, but attendance at re-
ceptions, banquets and luncheons
is by invitation only.
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1959 the first half
19.59 - llw firat half

The .second sumestci' tliis )ear was iiiicxciitiiil

from the "news" ]joiiit of \ie\v. in a inoie import-

ant s|)here, however, thiiif^s were just bef^iniiiuj^

to hap|)en,

basic questions

At Williams in the (irst half of 1959 there was
inueli discussion ot the "Williams educational

atmosphere" specifically ;in(l yjenerally. .Students

and iacnltv heeauie iiicri'asini^lv aware of these

fundaineiital (|iiestions:

What i.v ti \Villi(ii)i-s education?

In what iL(ii/s is it out of date?

How can il he made more effective?

Wesleyan, Dartmouth, Amherst, Yale and Col-

f^ate seemed to he doiii<^ a creative job of hej^iii-

ninj; to soK'e the \ast problems of hi<j;her educa-

tion; there was a ii;reat leeliiin that Williams

oiij^lit to provide some answers ol its own.

the Williams program
The Trustees attacked the prohlein of linaneinu;

Williams o\er the iie.xt crucial ten-year |ierio(l

with a comprehensive .$15 million ]5ronram loi'

increased endowment and plant improvement.
The phui, when comjileted, will ensure that

Williams will lie in a competitive position for

the maintenance ol its first-rate small collet^e

taciilty.

The Williams Proi^iaui also recoi^iiizes

creasins^ deniaiids of a highly selective

%

the in-

admis-
sioiis situation In' moderately increasing the size

of the student body. In thus ex|iandinij; to keep
abreast of its educational resiioiisibilities, room
is also made lor the iucreasinsi; number of quali-

fied alumni sous who apply. Commeusurately,
the jirogram adds dormitory .s])ace and athletic

facilities.

the Gargoyle society

The rejiorts of the Gargoyle society reflected

increasing concern o\er the effectiveness of the

institutions ol the Williams education; the pub-
lished brii'ls pr()\ided concrete |iroposals for

increasing the role ol the fraternity as an in-

tellectual association and h)r halting the dilution

of the hoiKjrs seminar program through o\eren-

rollinent.

Behind these reports stand a great deal of an-

alysis and iinestigation which the society felt

would he most effective if un|5uhlicized. Among
these studies: admi.ssions policy and the class-

work load ol students. In preparing its full an-

alysis, Gargoyle hopes to ]ireseiit to the faciilt

a coherent idea of undergraduate opinion as we
as sjiccilic recommendations of the Gargoyles as

a group,

academics
Paralk'l discussions of the overciirollnieiit in the
honors degree jirogram in faculty committees
will result in action to change the re(juirenients

lor honors work. Recent reorganization of one or
two major courses, however, has not involved
s|)ecilic curriculum changes with a view to over-

all direction. Discussion and interest in this sub-

ject, while inlormal, increased greatly during the

year. Faculty chairman Matthews noted that the
faculty was particularly aware of |irol)lems and
that it was expressive in publishing papers and
doing research. In general, the faculty itself felt

the (|uality of instruction to be high with no diin-

inution in the light of new appointments aii-

noimced last week.

the fraternities

From the stiident-CIargoyle point of view, the
most |)ressing deficiency of tlie intellectual at-

mosphere resided in the frateriiitii-s. Programs
were formulated nuiler (Jargoyle leadership for

the reform of the fratcriial-iicacleniic relationship.

A symposiimi with faculty and students parti-

cipating held at three houses was well attended;
plans for a current affairs speech-discussion

weekend next fall to center in fraternities was
approved by the heads of house. The fraternities

were generally roce])tivo to leadership in improv-
ing intellectual activity in their social context.

A basic change of policy was indicated by their

willingness to allow fresluuen to attend SNinpo-

sia in the houses next year. T'here was increased

interest in "creative pursuits' which did not end

with the fraternity system,

creative impulse

The greatest areas of undergraduate activity this

semester appeared in the;itri' and puhliciitious.

(Jap and liells and the .\dams Memorial Theatre
produced three exeellent offerings; the Purple
Cote was revived in a search h)r identity shared
by almost all undergraduate attempts at humor.
The Williams Reciru- appeared as a new serious

magazine subsidized by students and faculty;

the Williams Record found itself the strongest

extra-curiienlar activity on campus with a cir-

eolation larger than at any time since World War
II.

The old C.nlieliiicnsiaii came out with its First

issue nncli'r coni|)iils()i)' student subscription en-
acted controversially by the College Gouncil a
year ago. The book was not well received. The
Gill board of f9fil was charged with the respon-
sibility lor e()m])rehensive improNement in or-

f^iunzatioii aiul <|uality of output: students
thieatened susjii'iisioii of all sup|5ort if such
changes were not made.

The editorial board of the Record attempted to

increase coverage ein|)hasizing the ideas behind
the news and features it carried. Interviews with
younger members of the faculty and a somi'-
times humorous approach were products of this
policy. The board renounced responsibility for
editorial crusading traditionallv assigned to it

in lavor of an infomiatixe, directional position.
Affirmation of the values of Williams as a small
college together with criticism of specific lacets
of that atiuos|)here formed the bulk of the edi-
tors' commentary.

Activities at the theatre saw more interest among
freshmen than in any other recent class, nark-
ness at Noon, Candida, Sinniuer and Hnu>ke and
Sec/iiitnr along with last semester's Peter Pan
formed a most \arietl season which utilized a
Sreat numlwT of students with the talent of the
drama faculty to product eminently successful
results. Student attendance at the theatre was u|i.

More interest was also shown in the lectures and
concerts ]iresented during the semester.

In general, the jMihlications, the dieatre and re-
lated activities had their best year in several due
to increased awareness of Williams as an intell-

ectual community outside of class.

undergraduate government
A refusal to alter the rushing .system in any re-
spect and reaction against recent jHcssure for to-
tal opportunity in fraternity membership was
symtomatic of the fact that although change in
;ill areas ol Williams life was thoroughly discuss-
ed, sentiment was usually not fully 'enough con-
gealed to produce positive action. In this period
of general (|uestioiiing, the College Council of
class officers and the Social Coimci'l of house pre-
sidents did nothing of a basic nature. Their coii-
ser\ atism was, however, of a hesitant rather than
a reactionary nature. Student government after
lour years since its last reorganization felt the
m-ed for new directions and activities but it
knew not which way to turn. The leadership of
t k; Gargoyle society late in the year proved that
they were- willing to be shown.

a beginning
It was a (|niet semester. There was not
news. Below the surface, however, more stu-
dents and faculty were tli.scussing the basic unes-
ions ol edneation-a dfscussion stimulated by
changes in the nrograms of other small colleges
designed to modernize in.stitiitions in the liglit of
traditional values. It was encouraging that the
whole coininumty was searching' hir answers
which will be vital to the maintenance of \\'i\.
liams as a leader
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Tension Beneath Apathy - NATION
officer of the college of his choice
American culture has develoijcd

.so that a diploma is the key lo
success, and so the pressure to
obtain that diploma in combin-
ation with the booming college a^e
population has created a situalion
in which the student ha,s to woiry
so much about his education tlmt
he has no time to ponder the "Ilh-
.sions and anxieties normal to hi.s

age level."

The current issue of THE NA-
TION features a series entitled

Tension Beneath Apathy, a study

of the problems facing the college

student in today's high pressure

world. This study includes articles

by educators and students across

the country including William G.
Cole, Dean of Freshman, and Wil-

liam S, Coffin, former Williams

Chaplain currently Chaplain at

Yale.

An article by the night editor

of THE DAILY MICHIGAN, Phi-

lip Power, is also featured deal-

ing with the problems of retaining

"Mark Hopkins Log" in the con-

text of today's vastly increasing

student bodies. The danger of big-

ness he feels is in the overcom-

plexity of college administration

with the consequent divorce of

both students and faculty from
the shaping of the educational

policies of the colleges. While

there must be differentiation be-

tween these three elements, there

also must be adequate rapport be-

tween them to insure the "exis-

tence of a unified and dedicated

intellectual community." Mark
Hopkins' log, he points out, "was
a whole one, not split into a tan-

gle of rails."

Dean Cole notes that in years

past the college was the "seller"

and the student the "buyer".

These roles have today been
switched; the student must now
"sell himself" to the admissions

"Heirs to Disillusion" is the ton-
ic of Chaplain Coffin's article, lie

discusses the spiritual- philasoplii-
cal ideals of the college geneiii-
tion in facing the problems of Uic
world. Cited are two Stanford sen-
iors of the class of '58 who realiz-

ed that "each graduating class lias

been faced with problems it did
not create, but we are the fiist

generation to know that our fail-

ure will mean the destruction of

mankind." This is the sobering
thought in which, Coffin feels, lies

the natural desire to avoid Uie

problem by acting as if it didn't

exist. As at least a partial solu-

tion to the problem Coffin calls

for a return to "commitmenls"
on the part of students and facul-

ty alike. These "commitments" on
the issues of eternal importance
to man would make the graduale
a more valuable citizen of the

world, and one who is able to (mv
and help to solve its problems.

J. S. MayliiT

To the editors of the RECORD:
IS inyselt ni saying we arc

a fact that we are perforni-

but 1 don t want to make ('\-

much

I s|5eak for Tom White as well

sorry for the mistakes in the Ciil. It i

ing for a highly critical audience,

cuses.

I will not, howexer, apologi/.e lor the "tone" ol the .\cti\ ilus

and Sports sections, for whieb I take lull ri'sponsibility. II tlic

"tone' is disliked, a luture solution might be to select the editing

more carefully—a "better x'earbook would undoubtedly rcsidt.

Elliot Morss '60

Co-Editor of the C.ul

name under the wrong picture,

while photographs from two and

three years ago were scatleri'd

Ihroughout.
But of particular pretentious

and bad taste were the vain "wil-

ticisms" and "clever" write-up.s nf

campus sports and activities. Sucli

comments as the Newman Club

"tries to gain an intellectual in-

sight into its own dogmas", and

the Williams College Jewish A.s-

sociation "had a successful yrar

even though it was rumored thai

there was a spy in the midst of

their group from Nasser's seciel

police" are both as unneccess.ny

as they are childish. The compl'te

irrelevance of the remarks on ilic

Cross Country Team, the Inteina-

tional Relations Club, and the lu-

nior Advisor System, and mosi of

the ridiculous statements under

the pictures add up to a slopiiy,

inefficient, and obviously huri icd

production.

The 1959 Gul has succeeded jn

fanning the flames of the "Id

mass tax controversy by pre-scnl-

ing to the student body a no. el

opportunity for book burning, 'liie

editors should be proud of attain-

ing a new low in burlesque, :is

their yearbook forwards a new .ar-

gument against a student-taxed
Gul.

David P, Earle, III, ''9

iors who could not ov would not

pay the additional $3 assessmi nt

for Gul photographs.
They have also given sufficieiit

answer to the questions raised as

to the efficiency of a sub.sidized

yearbook's staff, in their produc-

ing a shameful example of care-

less editorial work and irrespon-

sible administrative judgment.
Need we more proof? The (iiil

tax is wrong, eliminate it! And
if we eliminate the Gul in doing

so, it would .seem that we are lo.s-

ing very, very little.

P. B. Tacy '59

among small colleges.

The Editorial Board

Tliis will he the last issue of the RECORD
iinlil the firadiialion edition of June 7. Puh-
liealion uill resiimr on September 18, 1959

-ed.

EARLE'S COW
The supplement to the Purple

Cow was distributed to the college

on Monday afternoon. Guliclmen-
sian 1959 will remain as the tra-

vesty of the year. Illiterate writ-
ing, poor presentation and a futile

attempt at sarcasm and cynicism
reflect the puerile and trite pa-
rody of a college yearbook.
The seniors traditionally look

forward to a Gul that they can
point to with pride as the record
of four years at Williams Col-
lege. Hence, there is no place in

the year book for an obvious ne-
glect of proof-reading, personal
editorializing and gross stupidity.
The unexplainable absence of a
class history and especially class
and faculty elections will be sore-
ly missed. The editors of the year
book owe a sincere apology to the
entire school for a sophomoric
presentation of what is usually a
serious and proper example of a
Williams publication.

Glaring spelling errors ("choos-
en", "weekly", "populas"), banal
and clumsy sentence structure
("Thus is it affords a chance for
students to take part in ushering
...."), and poor English (general-
ly lousy playing conditions")
plague the 1959 Gul. The Psycho-
logy department page had every

TACY'S INVECTIVE
The dissenting voices heard dur-

ing the controversy over the Gul
tax are once again heard, only
now more numerous and incon-
testably justified. The reason:
Monday's appearance of a Gul
that:

1) Excluded both pictures and
even the mention of a number of
Seniors while including at least
one who is not in school;

2) Contained an inexcusable
amount of errata of every descrip-
tion;

3) Sported the writing style
and clarity one might expect of a
high-school publication;

4) Undeniably was not worth
the money that the student body
has been forced to pay for it
In every respect, it was the

worst of four bad yearbooks that
have been seen by the class of '59
Its editors were not only guilty
of bad taste in writing (the end
page, the Walters' caption) but
of childishly bad Judgment in o-
mlttlng even the names of Sen-

Letters of similar GUL criti-

cism were received from Er-

nest F. Imhoff '.59, Stanley C.

Rosenblatt 'GT, Richard W.v-

dick '59, Brad Smith '59, Bill

Ott '59, Steven Ross '59, A. L.

Lovasco '59, John Czarnowski
'61. H. Stabenau '61, and
George Aid '60. Space prevented
their publication. —editors



Massachusetts Rules Of 1859

riril »•»

Catrhcr.

striker'!.

B

bcvond Bate.

'I'lii^ Massiichiisctts Hulcs, those used in tlie

1859 game, coiitaiu several important dilier-
ences Ironi the rules ol today. The main diller-

4th or Home Btie, 'HCes are:

1

)

The bases arc wooden stakes projecting!; four
leet above the frronntl and placed sixty feet a-
part.

'

2) The 'striker' staiuls inside an area lour feet
.s<|iiare, hallway between lirst and lourtii bases.
3) The ball must be thrown-nttt pitched or
to,ssed-t<< the bat, on the side prelerred bv the
striker, and within reach oi bis bat.
t) .'\ strikeout, a batted ball caujjjbt irj the air

bv a iiieniber ol the opposing; team, or a base-
riiimer off base hit with the ball, thrown by a
lielder, is considered an out. There is one out per
team per iniiini;,

5) The first team to i;et 7.5 tallies shall be the
winner.

()) No less than te inoic than lourteeii

players may be used.

7) .\ player shall not withdraw dnriiiij; the

jnatch unless be is disabled or unless the other
team consents.

Third 0>M.

I'his is.sue of the RKCOKI)
Ills used the writiiiRS of I'red-

I'lU'k C. Rudolph us a l)asis for

.(veral of the articles eoiiferii-

rd with the first baseball Kiime.

1 lie works used were: his book

•Mark Hopkins and the Los",

.iiid his article in sprins issue

ol' "The Williams Newsletter "

Centennial Teams

PickedDiiferently
The two teams meeting on Am-

herst'.s Memorial Field to play

the one hundredth anniver.sary

Ija.seball name will be compo.sed of

.studont.s not presently active in

siJorls. Whereas the members of

the Williams team are not playins
any spring sports, the Amherst
player.s have not played on any
varsity team during the .scholas-

tie year 1958- '59. By coincidence,

no member of the Amherst team
has won a letter in a major sport.

MKr. Smith Confident
The two teams were chosen in

different ways. The Williams team
was chosen by a direct ballot by
the student body. At Amherst, the
centennial team manager and the
sports editor of the Amherst STU-
DENT selected the players. The
Williams team reflects the opin-

ion of the student body, the Am-
herst team certainly does not. On-
ly player performance will tell

which manner of .selection is bet-

ter. Top-hatted coach Smith .said,

"I think we'll take 'em: we have

urealer ability."
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Ice age
Lucky us . . . today is the modern ice

age. Lots and lots of it in refrigerators

ready to ice up the Coke. And what

could be more delicious than frosty

Coca-Cola . . . the real refreshment.

With its cold crisp taste and
lively lift it's always Coke for The
Pause That Refreshes!

CwM

BE REALLY REFRESHED . . . HAVE A COKBI

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

BERKSHIRE COCA - COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

WoodSawing,Hunting

Walking Initiate Eph
Athletic Program

Ity Hud Holland

July 1. 1859 marked the cul-

mination of what was a rapid de-

velopment of organized athletics

at Williams. Usins the L.vceum of

Natui'al History, and later In 1851

the student-operated gymnasium,
as the center for their athletic

endeavors, the Williams students
showed an increasinK desire to em-
ploy their athletic prowess. The
only minor opposition came from
Mark Hopkins who felt that the

human body should be devoted to

the glory of God. This, however,
was hardly the sentiment of the

undergraduates.

Williams Sports

As early as 1848 tlie Williams
students participated in the out-
door activities of swimming,
hunting, fishing, and variations
of baseball and football. For the

more ambitious, w-alking and saw-
ing wood provided a means for

maintaining a healthy and fit

constitution. By 1860 student cries

for a new gymnasium were heard,
and their demands were met.

On the more refined side, such
sports as gymnastics, croquet, and
cricket gave diversification to the
athletic program. By the retire-

ment of Mark Hopkins in 1872. the
students had incorporated into

their college life a new department
of higher education. Mark Hop-
kins noted, "The best Colleges can
do, is to give to the muscles a
training—having for its end their

symmetrical development, and
perfection: that is, to give them
a liberal education."

I- rout row. left to risht, Co captains Rorke and laim. .Second row:
Sherwood, 'Chunken Dunken' Brown. 'Speedy Gonzales' Zox, 'Shifty'

Bowman, 'Spikes' Parker. Third Row: 'Rifle arm' Listerman, 'Wash'
Miller, 'Flash' Stewart, 'Bis striker' Dunkel, 'Chubby' .leffries, Man-
ascr Smith. Absent: Buck, 'BIk Bambino' Fox, 'Skeeter' Wilkinson,
'Spunky' Hig;gins, Hickman.

Pittsfield Base-ball Club

Scene 01 College Game
"riic weathei'," reported the

l''.ith('r |):ut\' nu'i^ht have taken the

nilieeiit rising sun ol that da\'. It

Amherst Defeats

Williams, 73-32
The crucial contest began with

the confident son's of Ephraim
taking a 10-1 lead after the first

inning. After that point their ov-

erconfidence and the powerful

pitching of Amherst's "thrower"
Henry D. Hyde, who was later to

be a trustee of Amherst, com-
pletely reversed the tide and
crushed their Williams foes 73-32.

Through all 26 innings the power
of Hyde's throws continued, and
there still remains the stigma

that the student hurler was a vil-

lage blacksmith.

Vi Hour Marathon

The limit of runs to be scored

to determine the winner was ar-

bitrarily set at 65, but the stal-

wart men of Amherst forgot them-
selves in the final inning and .so

daring was their base-running and
so powerful their "striking" that

they had amassed 73 runs before

the game was called at the end of

three and one-half hours. Am-
herst's overwhelming victory can
be attributed mostly to their su-

perior teamwork and a better dis-

position of players on the field.

Since there were no foul balls un-
der tlie rules, the Jeffs' ability

to cover the ground was an ines-

timable advantage.

Mdi/licr

-Xiuberst I'lxpri'ss "was glorious,

omen ol .Ansterlit/. from the in:it!;-

lose lor .Vinberst. ' The (hi\' was
July 1, and the debacle the first

intercollegiate baseball game stag-
ed on the playing field of the
Pittsfield Base-ball Club.

Quarterly

The WILLIAMS QUARTERLY
in its edition of June 1859 an-
nounced the game in the follow-

inii manner. "The muscle of Col-
lege is hardening, and the con-
centrating brain is active in pre-
paration for the game. A few weeks
since, a courteous challenge came
fiom Amherst, to play a friendly
game of ball, which was of course
cordially accepted."
Since neither team was a truly

representative one and .since it

was played on a neutral field the
game bears little resemblance to
today's intercollegiate contests,

but it was a hard fought and well

deserved victory for the .sons of
Lord Jeff. Washington Gladden
'59. described the triumph of Am-
herst's Captain Claflin in the
Springfield Republican, "Bright
eyes looked very favorable on him
last evening."

Scene at Pittsfield

The College Chronicler describ-

ed the contest in the August Quar-
terly: "Williamstown was deserted
on Friday, and Pittsfield crowded.
The ball game was witnessed by a
numerous assemblage, which was
beautified by the presence of many
fair ones. Williams was victorious

—in neither contest." The Chroni-
cler continues: "Since the match
game, the passion for ball-playing

has been epidemic. Two clubs

have been organized; one compos-
ed of members of all the clas.ses,

the other exclusively from the
class of '60. The latter have been
yclecpt I for illiterates-designated >

"The Lazy Club." and rejoice in

the title as much as the "Gueses",
in the time of Philip II. did in

theirs. We have no doubt that their

physical activity will have a most
excellent effect."

DRIVE

This is Boots, the Williams Club Cat. He is one

of tlie fattest cats in the United States and this is

why: he dines on a dail.v diet of vanilla ice cream.

Now if that is what the Williams Club feeds its

cat, imagine what you will be able to order . . .

in the GRffX ROOM. Men only. Pine-panelled. Bar

in corner. I'iled-hiRh steaming plates. Rim-full frosty

glasses. EfRcient waiters. Or in the "girll" room.

For you and your date. Intimate. Flatteringly lit.

Voluptuously carpeted and upholstered. Sexy. And

no finer food and drink in NYC. 'Wait. That is not

all. Did you know that the Williams Club is one

of the most reliable, fleetest-footed, theater-ticket

services in New York? It is. When you come right

down to it, the WC is an ideal spot for The Big

Evening to begin. Come right down to it soon.

Address: 24 E. 39 Street, just off Madison Av.

YourOW"
EUROPE

PURCHASE

VOLKSWAGEN
SIMCA RENAULT
HILLMAN PORSCHE

MERCEDES

|*wlth Rapurchase Plan available
|

... or bring It home with you.

Hw pltotont, tconomlcal way to

tnml In Europe. We molte all or-

rangemtnti for the Plan you prefer.

Write for full details

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Horvord Sq , Combndqp Moss



Varsity Baseball Games Included

In Centennial V/eekend Festivities

/;,/ M Miller

HiuhlinlitinK this vvcckcMid's conU-nnial celebration will be

two Williams-Amherst baseball ^ames one here on l-nday and

other at Amherst .... Saturday. Williams and Amherst have

with
1

Excerpts From

1859 Quarterly

the otiier

already met once this year

Amherst winning 15-8.

Leading Hitters

Nine of the top ten hitters in

Western Mass. are either from

Williams or Amherst.

Tim Horton, sophomore sensa-

tion from Amherst is the leading

hitter with a .384 average, while

he and Hedeman are the rbi

leaders with U each. McAlaine is

leadhig in hits, with 17, and tri-

ples, with 4, while Hedeman is

the homerun leader, with 4.

While the Williams record is

only mediocre so far, the Wil-

liams hitters are having one of

their best years. Hedeman is sec-

ond in Western Mass. with a .380

average, followed by McAlaine at

.377. Captain Rich Kagan Is ninth

with a .309 average.

Adams Out
Sophomore second baseman Bob

Adams will be missing from the

lineup this week because of a re-

curring leg injury. Replacing him

will be Jim Briggs. The rest of the

infield will be the same with Haef-

fner at short, Kagan at thii-d and

Hedeman at first. In the outfield

will be Walker, McAlaine, and ei-

ther Smith, Stegeman, or Free-

man. Tom Christopher will be be-

hind the plate, catching LeRoy

Friday, and either Todt or Art

Moss on Saturday.

For Amherst, the men to watch

will again be Horton, Bob Madgic

who is leading Western Mass. in

runs scored, and Joe Shields, one

of the best catchers in New Eng-

land. Since the last game between

the two teams, Amherst was beat-

en by Holy Cross, 14-4 and de-

feated Springfield by one run.

1859
James Buchanan was presi-

dent of the United States.

Abraham Lincoln had just

been defeated by Stephen

Douglas in Wis bid for a Sen-

ate seat from Illinois.

Washington Gladden, author

of "The Mountains", was to

graduate that spring.

The National Debt on July

1st was $58,496,837.

The Civil War was less than

two years away.

From the Williams Quarterly of

June 1859, of which Washington

Gladden was an editor: "Those

noisy ball-players below rather

disturb our sanctum, and we have

no way to avenge ourselves but to

moralize on them. Did you ever

notice that the most trivial af-

fairs of life show out a man's

character? How sulky that tall fel-

low looks because he has been hit;

and the little chap indulges in a

quiet chuckle because he has liit

him. In the more serious conflicts

of life, men rush together with

mail all on and visor down, which

conceals any little vexation that

may flit across their faces; but

you see through and through a

man on the ball-ground, or across

the chess-board. Toss up a fea-

ther, and not a stone, to tell which
way the wind blows. The CHOICE
of amusements seems also a fair

indicator of the man: if he takes

delight in cock-fighting, or bear-

baiting, or turkey-shooting, he
would very likely fiddle over a

burning Rome if he had the

chance."

Progress Marches On
"The Railroad has become a fix-

ed fact, and with Yankee plasti-

city of character we hear the

whistle without a quiver of sur-

prise. A long excursion train from
Troy rolled through the valley a

few weeks ago; and a vast deal of

steaming, gassing, and music mak-
ing resulted at Adams. An excur-

sion will be given the students on
the day after the Tunnel Is com-
pleted; the holiday has already

been granted, and arrangements
are being made; let a distant pos-

terity note this, and not get cheat-

ed out of a ride."

Tattling

"No resolutions in favor of

TATTLING were ever passed here

;

and that this meanness is not tol-

erated has been stunningly proved

at least once in our college course.

. . . Tattlers in old Williams will

ever find the wind in their faces."

Thorns Sees
By Wally Matt

One of the busiest places on

campus this past week has been

the office of Director of Athletics

Prank R. Thorns Jr. '30. "With

the (centennial coming up this

weekend, this place has been a

real madhouse," said Thoms flash-

ing his friendly smile.

But Frank Thoms is a busy man
even when he's not making plans

for a special event. As Director

of Athletics, he is responsible for

making arrangements for all ath-

letic contests. This includes ev-

erything from finding suitable op-

ponents and working out sche-

dules to granting requests for

training meals.

Each fall, Tlioms takes over the

arduous task of the rushing arbi-

ter. Noted for his fairness and

stamina in working long hours, he

has been doing this job since 1939.

In addition to his duties at the

college, Thoms serves as the dis-

trict representative from New Eng-
land to the NCAA Olympic Com-
mittee. He is also on the Board of

Directors of the U. S. Olympic
Association.

Sports vs. Studies

Athletics do have a very defi-

nite place in college, Thoms feels.

"The phrase 'well-rounded' has
been used too much, but a boy
definitely gets something out of

playing a sport that he can't get

out of books. It forces you to or-
ganize yourself."

The emphasis on studies has in-

creased in recent years, he says.

"I feel that the interest of the
students is more on studies, right-
fully so because studies come first

and understandably so because

BRADFORD

they have so much to do. It is not

unusual for a boy not to want to

take a trip because he doesn't want

to miss a class. This was unheard

of years ago. Sometimes we delay

the departure of a team bus so a

boy can go to a class."

Williams Man
A graduate of Williams, Thoms

is permanent secretary of the

Class of 1930. As an undergradu-

ate, he was a member of Zeta Psi

and a Gargoyle. He played .soccer,

basketball, and baseball and was

captain of the .soccer team his

senior year.

After college, he went to Har-

vard Business school, then worked

on Wall Street until 1936. For

two years, in 1937-38, he was Gen-

eral Secretary of Zeta Psi.

In November, 1938, Thoms came

For Sports
to WiUiamstown "to become an
innkeeper." At that time, he
bought the old Haller Inn which
he and his wife ran until 1953
when they tore down two-third.s of

the building, remodelled it, u.id

made it into their home.
He first became connected with

the college in 1939 when he wiw
asked to bs rushing arbiter.

Campus Business Management
Turned down for military .scr-

vice, he became associated with
Campus Business Manageimnt
which was formed to help fruicr-

nities save money by running tiieir

affairs co-operatively. He served in

this organization until the Com-
missary opened in 1952.

He first became director of alh-
letics in July, 1950. Until .Mr.

Hitchcock took over the job ihis

year, he also served as dircrtor

of athletic publicity.

Thoms is married to the former
Virginia Wilcox who now stives

as secretary to the faculty and Is

his "right hand in rushing." liiey

have two sons, Pi'ank R. Ill and
Peter W., members of the classes

of '60 and '62 respectively.

For relaxation, Mr. Thoms likes

to play golf. "I'm a hacker," he

says, but on a good day he slmots

in the low 80's.
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LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

ijMiiliill
ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT!

HIS NEWEST HIT!

ncKWCoio** ti.ti..- l^»l iwntp 'jijgL-
t)

Tonite At; 3:35 - 6:10 - 8:50

Sot. At: 3:50 - 6:30 - 9:20

Also "First Run"
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
"THE RED BALLOON"
SUU. MON. TUbS.

2 Giant Color HitsI

"Tender
Trap"
Sinatra

Debbie
Reynolds

"Take High
Ground"
Widmork
Elaine

Stewart

Moving - Storage

CALL

MULLEN BROS., INC.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

Low Rotes

Agents For Aero Mayflower

Adams 1905 -or 666

Fire Proof Worehouse

SERVING

Williams Students And Faculty

Since 1880

BARNES & NOBLE, INC.

OF NEW YORK

(John W. Barnes '24)

WILL

PAY CASH
For Your Old

BOOKS
AT

WASHBURXE'S
THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

(West side of Spring Street)

SAT., MAY 23 - MON., MAY 25

TUES., MAY 26 - WED., MAY 27

TOP PRICES

For Textbooks Whether Used Here Or Not

TOP PRICES

PLEASE NOTE THE DATES



Spring Sports ... Where We Stand

Baseball
With Tuesday's Springfield game

niiiied out, the Williams base-

ball team sports a 4-7 record, with

six (,'ames left. They conclude their

Little Three schedule with Thurs-

day's game against Wesleyan, and
two over the weekend with Am-
herst. Then the team takes a

bnather during exams, after

which they play Harvard twice,

and Yale once.
Little Three

In Little Three competition, the

Eplimen are so far in last place.

However, wins over Wesleyan and
Amherst this week could mean
a .second, and possibly a first

place, if Wesleyan falls off the

pace

I'o date, the team has suffered

from errors and a failure to hit

i.M the clutch. While the record

i.- not good, the Ephmen have
li;i better than they have during

the last few years, with three men
batting over .300.

Golf
The varsity golf team has had

a lather eratic season this spring,

and only at rare moments has it

lived up to Its great potential.

In dual matches the team has
a record of two wins and two loss-

es, with strong victories over R.
P. I. and Dartmouth. Two first

places in quadrangular matches
have been the highlights of the

n?H°!l'
"".' ^^' °P«n'ns match

netted a win only over a weak M
I. T. squad, and losses to B Cand Harvard.

Poor New England Showing
By far the most disappointing

factor this year was the failure
of any player to qualify in theNew Englands which Williams had
dominated three years in a row
However, the all important Little
Three matches are to be played
this week end, and a victory here
could still provide a successful
season.

TenniIS
With only two matches re-

maining on the schedule, the
Williams tennis team has compiled
a record of five victories and five
defeats. The defeats, which came
at the hands of some of the top
teams in the east, including Dart-
mouth, Harvard, and Yale, were
offset by victories over several
strong teams. Among these were
Army and Colgate.

Buck, Brian
The sophomore dominated line-

up has been led by Clyde Buck and
Bruce Brian, who played the top
positions. Buck has the best rec-
ord thus far with only two losses
in ten outings.

Captain Tom Davidson has also
been a great asset to the team.
Davidson was especially in the
doubles where he teams with
Brian.

fi/Mn/ift

THE
.

ROAD

TO

PILTDOWN

Mau-ahniil-Mimhallan Barton Reel) has a real "head" on

hitt !<hoiil(lers. His favorite bartender told him recently his

Inst name spelled backwards is "beer,"

—From a Broadway column.

Chief Detective Gordon Whitewhistle, high man on

the totem pole which "insiders" allude to as the

Greater New York Alias Squad, regarded me pet-

tishly out of the cornea of his eye. "So you're Reeb's

favorite barman, eh?" he queried, shooting his cuffs

with a small revolver. "You know how these colum-

nists exaggerate," I said deprecatingly, and went on

stashing Schaefer into the refrigerator behind the bar.

"Why all the Schaefer?" he interrogated. "Mr. Reeb

always treats the house," I commented. "He says

that's what you hear in the best of circles—Schaefer

all around!" "Yes, and then he talks about its

smooth round taste—never sharp, never flat,"

Whitewhistle ruminated presciently, absently fon-

dling a kipper from the free lunch. "Right now lad,

your life isn't worth a plugged nickel or, for that

matter, a nickeled plug." He produced a photo from

a bulging card case. "I give you Barton Reeb,

alias Edwin d'Nour, alias Philippe Refeahcs."

"Edwin Round! Philippe Schaefer!" I deciphered

proudly, my unique talent as-

serting itself. "The man is a

Record To Date
VARSITY

Baseball 4-7
Golf _
Lacrosse
Tennis __
Track

FRESHMEN
Baseball
Golf

Lacrosse
Tennis
Track

3-1

2-3

2-2
2-3

6-0

3-1
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Lacros,se
Going into the Amherst game

Saturday, the Williams lacrosse
team has compiled one of the most
impressive records in the East
winning 6 and losing 1. They have
scored 108 goals while allowing
only 36. Only the defeat at the
hands of Dartmouth keeps the
Ephs from their second straight
New England Championship.

Playing outstanding lacrosse for
Williams have been junior stand-
outs George Boynton and Rog
Dankmeyer, honorable mention
All-Americans last year and pos-
sible choices for second or third
team this year.

Jankey, Jackson
Seniors Jock Jankey and Dick

Jackson have been the bulwarks
of the Williams defense again this
year. Both honorable mention Ail-
American last year, Jankey, an a-
lert, quick-moving goalie and
Jackson, a hard-hitting defense-
man, may earn higher spots this
season.

If the team plays up to their
capabilities, the remaining game
with Amherst should be no trou-
ble.

Eph Track, Golf Lose;

Tennis, Lacrosse Win

Track

famous jewel thief, enamored A^'^~»-*'»«'

of Schaefer," the detective ex- 4^

pounded waspi.shly. "And you

have now stripped him of his

latest nom de guerre."

A shadow fell across the door, ^mmmxus^
righted itself, came forward;

Whitewhistle dove into a pool of darkness behind a

potted palm as Barton Reeb entered. Although bent

on taking my life, Reeb straightened suddenly to

study a Schaefer sign, and in that moment White-

whistle made his arrest. "What's your name lad?"

he chortled to me as he led Reeb away. "Bob Dood,"

I riposted with a snicker. Wait till the columnists

get their teeth into that little sally.

THt F. k M. SCHAtflR BRtWIHG CO., NEW VORK ind »LB»HV, H. Y.

Going into the Easterns on Sat-
urday, the varsity track team has
a 4-1 record. A loss to Wesleyan
on Saturday, however, dashed
hopes for the Little Three Cham-
pionship.

Co-captains Bob Hatcher and
George Sudduth have been out-
standing. Hatcher competes in
five events and has scored nearly
20 points per meet. He has been
a consistent winner in the discus,
low hurdles, and Javelin. Sudduth
has been a double winner in the
440 and 880.

Other Stand-Outs

Bill Moomaw has doubled in

the 880 and the mile. Tony Har-
wood who pole vaulted 13 feet last

year has only done 12 feet to date,

but has not been pressed. Chip
Ide has been a consistant sprint-

er and has posted times of 10.0 in

the 100 and 21.7 in the 220. Dave
Canfield has kept close to Moo-
maw in the mile and has often

run in the two mile.

TENNIS
The varsity tennis team won a

close match over Colgate Mon-
day by a score of 5-4. Building
up a 4-2 lead in the singles, the
Ephs had to win only one of the
three doubles matches to win the
match.
Sophomore Bruce Brian was the

only man to win in both singles
and doubles. He defeated Colgates
Merovick 6-2, 2-1 when Merovick
defaulted in the singles and then
teamed with Captain Tom David-
son to defeat Meiovich and Pom-
erantz in the doubles.

Tobin Wins
The longest and deciding match

of the day pitted Greg Tobin a-
gainst Colgate's Pomerantz. Be-
hind 5-1 in the third set, Tobin
came back to win the match and
provide the margin of victory for
Williams.

VARSITY TKACK
The Wesleyan track team broke

Williams' eight dual meet skien
by defeating the Ephs 80 and two-
thirds to 51 and one-third. The
victory gave Wesleyan the Little

Three Track Championship.
The highlight for Williams in

the meet was Stu Wallace's rec-
ord breaking heave in the shot
put. Wallace surpassed the record
of 47'5" set by R. E. Lamberton
'35 by 1 and one-half inches.

The Summary
100 — Thomas, Ide, Dunn, 10.1

220 — Thomas, Ide, Woodbury,
21.9

440 — Sudduth, Dobson, Masen-
ger, 49.7

880 — Hohl, Sudduth, Masterson,
1;55.9

Mile — Paranya, Moomaw, Mas-
terson, 4:25.9

2 Mile — Brown, Paranya and
Palmer, 10:10

Low Hurdles •— Hatcher, Kenny,
Eberhard, 26.9

High Hurdles — McHugh, Hatch-
er, Kenny, 16.1

Shot Put — Wallace, Hatcher,
Hawkes, 47' 6)2" New Record

Hammer — Lorenz, Smith, Hawk-
es, 139'8"

Discus — Hatcher, Squatrito, Su-
cher, 134'3"

Pole Vault — Harwood, Watter-
hous, Crieder, 11 '6"

High Jump — McHugh, three-way
tie Dunnam, Gorenberg, Hud-
dleson, 6'0"

Broad Jump — Thomas, Dunn,
Potts, 22'5J2"

Javelin — Squatrito, McHugh,
Hatcher, 163'7"

GOLF
The varsity golf team playing

much better than they have been,
almost upset a strong Yale team,
but finally lost 4-3 on a tough
New Haven course.

At the end of regular play the
match was all even at 3 and one-
half, 3 and one-half with Jim
Prick and his opponent tied at

— >«i •
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Bruce Brain
SMI I'll

the number five position. This
had to be played off to deter-
mine the victor, and on the nine-
teenth hole of their match the
Yale man came through with the
win that meant a team loss for
Williams.

Winners for Williams were Ju-
lius, Halligan, and MacKechnie.

LACROSSE
Behind 4-0 after three minutes

of the first period, the varsity la-
crosse team came back to beat
Hofstra 15-9 in the rain at Hemp-
stead, Long Island Wednesday.

After the first three minutes,
the ragged Williams defense tigh-
tened up and from then on it was
all Williams. The Ephs out-scored
their opponents 7-1 in the second
period to make it 9-6 at the half.
In the second half particularly,

weather conditions made ball
handling difficult and kept the
scoring down. Sophomore Pete
Stanton, making his debut in the
goal played a fine game.
Summary:
Boynton (3-4), Dankmeyer a-1),
Demallie (1), Widmer (1), John-
son (2), Whiteford (2-1), McCann,
(2), Miller (1-2), Ratcliffe (1-1),
White (1).

Undefeated Freshman

Tennis Triumphs 7-2

Paced by five singles victories,

the undefeated '62 tennis squad
clinched their sixth victory of the
season. Deerfield was the victim
by a 7-2 count.

John Botts smashed Deerfield's
highly-rated Parrell, 6-1, 6-3;
then Bob Mahland dumped Heth-
erington, 6-4, 6-2. While Graddy
Johnson was being handed a 6-3,
6-4 defeat, Tom Boyden and Ned
Shaw were struggling to gain three
set victories. As they drew ahead
Rich Pietsch sewed up the win in
an overwhelming 6-1 second set.

Depth
The valuable depth In the Eph

squad was proved as Skip Buck
and Bob Rubin combined in Num-
ber 3 doubles and won their
match. During that match Botts
and Boyden were upset in three
sets. Mahland and Shaw combin-
ed to take the remaining match.

DEANSGATE Authcntte Mta-
ral shoulder model, in r«c-
uUr tropical suit construc-

tion. In B fine halrliae •(
Dacron and Orion, >oil CMi
put it in your washer, ^i
it in your dryer, and »^^ ac
put it on your back!

Williams Co-Op



Plans For Deke House Materialize; Stoddard: Dicipline, Qualities Of Art

Occupancy Expected By Next Year

Preliminary conception of new Delta Kappa Epsilon iiouse to b:

constructed tiiis year on Main Street. The architect, Jules Gregory
Associates, prepared the above conception in competition for ihe

project. The undergraduate-alumni building committee selected Gre-
gory pending a number of changes exterior and interior which will

be presented in a meeting next week. No plans are final at this

stage. Completion of the S25O,O00 house is planned for Feb. 1960.

John J. Abberley '39, chsiirman

of the Delta Kappa Epsilon build-

ing committee announced Wed-
nesday in New York that the com-
mittee has nearly completed its

deliberations on the proposed

plans for the new Deke house.

A tentative decision was reach-

ed by the six man committee to

engage Jules Gregory Associates,

Lambertsville i Princeton i, New
Jersey as architect. The decision

waits upon the completion of

changes in the firm's original

drawings submitted three weeks a-

go. The alterations were propos-

ed at the committee meeting last

week at the Williams Club.

Students Included

The committee is composed of

John F. McKean '29 a New York
real estate agent and former pres-

ident of his class; Daniel K. Chap-
man '26 president of the Deke Al-

umni Society and former Alumni
Trustee of the College: Albert I.

Ris '32. president of the Berkshire

Frozen Foods Co. in Pittsfield:

Danforth P. Fales '61 and F. C.

Castle, Jr., '60 undergraduate
chairmen.

Meetings
The committee has met with

other interested alumni once a

week for the last five weeks to

con.sider carefully each of the

three preliminary sets of plans

submitted by the three competing
architects engaged. Each archi-

tect presented all facets of his

conception of "the prototype of a

modern fraternity". All of the ar-

chitects considered the task of de-

signing an entirely new approach
to the problem a challenging one.

Next Year
The house will be under con-

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Road Phone 830

Cars picked up and delivered

struction during the summer and
fall. The committee has a tenta-

tive completion date set for Feb-
ruary 1960. The contract for de-
molition was awarded to David
McNab Deans, a 'Williamstown
contractor, six weeks ago. Deans
lias continually delayed, but pres-
sure from the College, town and
alumni has recently been brought
to bear to speed up the work. De-
molition is expected to take a
week and a half.

The active members of the
house have plans to conduct rush-
ing in the Mather House pending
College approval.

The undergraduate chapter will

continue to live in the Congrega-
tional Church parsonage until the
new house is built. Permission for
their continued occupancy was
granted at a meeting of the
Church last month. During tiie

interim, Deke social activities have
been conducted in the Alumni
House by permission of Charles
B. Hall, Alumni Society Execu-
tive secretary.

Financing
David M. VanAlstyne '21 of New

York is chairman of a committee
which will solicit funds from Deke
Aiumni for the construction. The
building coinmittee expects the
entire job to cost about a quarter
million dollars, $180,000 of which
is covered by fire insurance.

Whitney Snow Stoddard, cigar

clamped in teeth, smiled at the

entering student. "How'd the test

go'.-'" he asked. "Did you get the

right order'.-'" As the student re-

counted the main points of his

answer, Mr. Stoddard nodded si-

lent approval. The scholarly, kind

Professor of Art was clearly pleas-

ed.

After the student left, Stoddard

related, "The goal of the art de-

partment is to teach the student

to look at and react to the ciual-

ities of architecture, sculpture,

and painting. It is to give him fa-

miliarity with the ma.ior periods

in art history. In the tests we
are trying to make the student

apply tlie knowledge he has gain-

ed to soinething he has never seen

oefore."

\j':K\<i On Art Course
Stoddard then commented on

Art 1-2, a course which provides

for many Williams students the
full extent of their knowledge of

art. "Basically Art 1-2 is not a

survey course, but a means of in-

troducini; a siudent to a new dis-

cipline—a discipline with its own
language, grammar, and syntax.

Art 1-2 attempts to teach the lan-
gLiag? cf art. It tries to give tlie

student the tools to look intelli-

,;;.e.i;:ly at the art of any period. It

.sic.is to enable him both to un-
derstand and to express what the
artist is trying to .say."

Continuing, Professor Stoddard
pointed out that through art the
qualities and ma,ior characteris-

tics of past cultures are often re-

vealed. "The Rennaissance con-
ception of space, for example,
reflects that period's worldly,

as opposed to other-worldly, ori-

entation. Again, by studying Hol-
bein's 'Henry VIII' we can learn

about the character and nature of

that man. The visual arts as a

record of attitudes. They are of-

ten what remains of tire goals,

beliefs, and aspirations of an en-

tire civilization. The Parthenon
represents the aspirations of

Greece, the Gothic Cathedral
those of the Middle Ages. I find

it difficult to say what repre-

sents us today. I would hope it

would be something like the Uni-

ted Nations Building or Breuer's

new UNESCO Building."

Liking For Breuer
Tlie mention of Marcel Breuer

The Bemis Store

Let Us Take Care Of Your TYPEWRITER

During The Summer Vacation

OVERHAULING
REPAIRING

CLEANING & OILING

DRY INSURED STORAGE

We buy arry moke or style Typewriter

Spring Street Williamstown

Get the quality car with built-in savings-
Rambler '59. Save more than ever on first

cost, on gas. Highest resale, too. Enjoy
Personalized Comfort: individual sectional
sofa front seats. See your Rambler dealer.

BRADfORI)

in relation to the modern world

was by no means an accident. "Of

the modern architects, Breuer ap-

peals to me most", said Stoddard.

"Breuer has developed a style of

his ott-n. He has struck a happy
medium between the more mech-
anical or more strict forms of Mies

von der Rohe, and the organic

growths or mushrooms of Frank
Lloyd Wright. Breuer's work fits

the site, but states that it was
built by man and did not grow out

of the ground." Stoddard went on

to praise "the wonderful spatial

flow and the use of beautiful ma-
terials" in Breuer's Robinson
House, located on Northwest Hill.

Offering his opinions on the

status of modern architecture,

Stoddard held that the creative

architect is one who solves a spa-

tial problem in a way which is

both functional and visually ex-

citing. He felt the world fortunate

in Iraving many such creative ar-

chitects. "Wright was undoubted-
ly the father of modern architec-

ture. His greatest work, however,

was accomplislicd before 1910. and
his successes with the Robi House
and the Larkin Building were of-

ten not matciied in his later work.
Edward Stone provided an admir-
able innovation with liis use of

exposed structure, but he has
shown a tendency to repeat him-
self."
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Cyclists To Go West'

Destination California

Two freshman swimmers, Tom
Herschbach and Robin Durh.im
are bicycling to LaJolla, Calilor-
nia from Jollet, Illinois this .sum-
mer. The trip is scheduled to iie-

gin during the .second week in
June and after 29 days is exp.-ct-

ed to end at Durham's home
the West Coast. The bicycles

Rixes, lightweight alloy Gen
cycles, and are being supplied
Jerry Ca.sale ol Philadelphia,
trip will take them through m
states and will include a stoi

Salt Lake City, Lake Tahoe,
San Francisco.
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Durham and Herschbach
considering organizing a Willi.

Bicycle Club next year and
i

to enter a team in the intei.

legiate championships at ^

next May.
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Get WILDROOT

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

Helen OF Tkoy.N.'Y. says; "There's no
gn'i'ce. just n.'itural good grodming!"

Just a little bit-

of VJildroor

and. ..WOW!

Richard Gold

Diamond Merchant oj

William.stown, Ma.s.s.
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Over 750 Return For Weekend's

Commencement Exercises, Reunions
A record seven hundred and fifty alumni returned to

liamstown for reunion celehrations and the 17()tli Conmie
nient exercises. Activities hei^an witli the first facnlty-ali

panel Thursday nif^ht and end with graduation exercises, fe;

inj^ class dinners and the annual meeting of the Society of Aln
Activity centered about the Lab
campus with Jesup Hall belnu

used as the resi.stration and in-

formation building and four cla.s-

.se.s, '29, '34, '54 and '58, with head-
quarters In tentb on the lawn. Oth-
jr classes were scattered about the

town. ,_ .. . .

MJ '
-

The James C. Rogerson Cup
and Medal donated by his wife

and the class of '92 given "to

an alumnus or member of the
senior class who is of outstand-

ing merit, for service and loy-

alty to the College and for dis-

tinction in any field of endea-
vor," was awarded to Jay B.

Angevine '11, former head of

the Alumni Fund and chairman
of the Trustee Development
Committee. The cup is the per-

manent possession of the col-

lege and is awarded by the

President for the period of one
year, while the bronze medal is

given permanently to the re-

ceiver.

Wil-

nce-

nnni

itnr-

nini.

Paul Haggard '31

Saturday, Alumni Day, began
with Phi Beta Kappa and Gar-
goyle Alumni meetings in the

Tlwmpson Physical Laboratory. At
ten the Alumni Parade formed in

front of Jesup and proceeded to

the annual meeting of the Society,

presided over by Paul Haggard '31,

re-elected president of the Society.

Other re-elected officers were
Daniel Knowlton Chapman '26,

vice-president and Charles B. Hall
'15, secretary. Newly elected mem-
bers of the Alumni Executive com-
mittee were John M. Dodd '19,

'I'crrence M. Hunt '44 and the new
alumni trustee (whose name was
unknown at the time of publica-
tion.)

An informal address was given
at the alumni meeting by Presi-
dent Baxter, followed by short re-

ports delivered by representatives
of the classes of '09, '34 and '49.

The Meridith Wood Trophy for

highest percentage of participation
was awarded to the class of 1914
which achieved a full hundred per
cent, winning the trophy for the
sixth consecutive year. Class agent
Charles W. Lester is the second to
reach the hundred per cent mark.
The Atwell Cup for the highest to-
tal contribution went to the class
of 1917 which gave slightly under
$12,000. Class agent is Bradley
Gaylord.

Following the meeting a lun-
cheon was held at the Alumni
House. The Old Guard (members
of classes graduated more than
fifty years ago) and the "class of
1793" (members of non-reunion
classes) were invited to a banquet
in Baxter Hall Saturday night
while class dinners were held a-
round Williamstown and in Ben-
nington. The Old Guard and their
families were guests of the col-
lege during their stay.

Seniors Participate

In Alumni Fund Drive
Charles B. Hall '15 is "very

pleased with the results" of the
Alumni Society's solicitation of
the class of 1959. This is the first
time that the first-year class has
been asked to contribute In the
spring rather than during the an-
nual Alumni Fund drive in the
fall.

As of publication no com-
plete figures had been compiled,
but Mr. Hall felt that the "par-
ticipation had been very good" and
that it had been "very gratifying"
to see the new plan work out as
well as it had. Several fraternity
delegations had 100% participation.

Panel Discussion

Program Continues

Due to the popularity of last

year's panel discussions among
faculty and alumni, the program
has been continued and expanded
this year.

Alger B. Chapman '26, Holman
Hamilton '32 and Prof. James M.
Burns '39 discussed the "Presiden-
tial Picture" Thursday night In the
Thompson Biology Laboratory.
Chapman is a well-known Republi-
can fund raiser while Hamilton,
a professor at the University of

Kentucky, is the author of "White
House Images and Realities."

James M. Burns is a professor of

political science at Williams and
the author of "The Lion and the

Pox," a biography of the second
Roosevelt.

Art
"How to Buy a Painting " was

the subject of Friday's panel held

in the Lawrence Art Museum. The
discussion between Professor S.

Lane Faison, Jr. '29, head of the

Art Department, Lawrence H.

Bloedel '23, Leanard Schlosser '46

and William H. Collins, curator ol

Prints and Drawings at the Clark

Institute, was followed by a tour

of the Lawrence Art Museum, con-

ducted by Prof. Whitney S. Stod-

dard, centering around a newly

restored Gilbert Stuart painting.

Politics and Theatre

Russian experts Frederick L.

Schuman and Robert G. L. Waite
of the political science and history

departments discussed "Berlin and
the Summit" Friday night in the

TBL. Both teach popular courses

in Russian history and political

development and Schuman is the

author of the authoritative Russia

Since 1917.

The final panel was held Satur-

day afternoon in Jesup Hall Au-
ditorium with the topic "The Plays

of Tennessee Williams." Professor

John Drew O'Neill of the depart-

ment of English, Howard W. Ers-

kine '49, director of "Desperate

Hours," and Tom Brennan, asso-

ciate director of the Williamstown

summer theatre, participated.

Baxter Confers 254 B. A. Degrees,
2 Masters, 8 Honorary Doctorates

Note to subscribers: The Rec-

ord will continue all subscrip-

tions unless notified otherwise.

Address: Baxter Hall, Williams-

town. And remember, in these

days of change, the best way for

parents and alumni to keep on

top of the news is to read the

Record regularly. This Issue Is

another Record service to the

Williams community.

Commencement

Speaker Malik

CHARLES UABIB MALIK,
President of the General Assem-
bly of the United Nations, Doctor
of Laws.

Citation: Teacher, philosopher,
diplomat, orator. Foreign minister
of Lebanon, Ambassador to the
United States, signer of the Char-
ter of the United Nations, former
President of the UN Security
Council, now President of the UN
General Assembly. He has made
all humanity his delator by his elo-
quent championship of peace and
freedom,
Charles Habib Malik was born in

1906 in Lebanon and graduated
from the American University of
Bierut in 1927. He later taught
there after receiving his Ph.D.
from Harvard. One of the dele-
gates to the San Francisco con-
ference which set up the UN he
served as chairman of the Leba-
nese delegation and as a governor
of the International Bank for Re-
construction and Development. He
has written War and Peace (1950)

and Problem of Asia 1 1951 ) as well
as contributing to many periodi-

cals.

50% To Attend

Graduate Schools

More members of the class of
1959 will be attending law, medi-
cine and business schools than ev-
er before, according to figures re-
leased by Manton Copeland, di-
rector of the Placement Bureau.
The total of eighty is approxi-
mately thirteen more than last

year's record and represents a
percentage gain. Despite this fact,

the total percentage of the class

attending graduate schools comes
to slightly over fifty percent,

somewhat less than last year. This
may be attributed largely to the
larger number of graduates (10'/

greater than ever before) and a
drop in the group attending other,

.specific graduate institutions such
as theological seminaries and
.schools of engineering and pure
science. Somewhat more than
twice as many as last year are en-
teringr the services, with particu-

lar interest in Navy OCS. Harvard
Business School accepted a rec-

ord number of five compared with
one last year.

Improvement Hoped

Despite hopes for real improve-
ment as the nation moves out of

the recession, permanent job
placements were not up signifi-

cantly from 1958. Copeland claims

that both recruiting and non-re-
cruiting companies had very defi-

nite hiring programs worked out
this year and that rece.ssion econ-

omies are still in effect. In the
middle of May, the Wall Street

Continued on Page 6, Col. 2

Ix'd by the cla.ss Marslials

President James Phinney ]ia.\ter, III, today conferred two
Innidred and lilty-loiu' li. A. clet;rees upon the nieuibers of the
class ol 1959. In addition two Masters dejfrees and eight honorary
Doctoiatcs were awarded.

the f^radiiatinn c]a.ss followed the
faculty and alumni in procession

down Chapin lawn to Mission
Park, the site of the ceremonies.
Charles II. Malik, Lebanese dele-

gate to the United Nations and
president of the UN General As-
sembly, gave the principal address
and received a Doctorate of Laws.
Three Williams alumni were al.so

honoured.

Leonard Grey
liAClIRACII

Williams Program

Starts Off Strong

The Williams Program, announ-
ced one month ago, "Has gotten
off to a very successful and en-
couraging start," according to the
Director of Development Willard
D. Diekci-son '40. To date over $1
million has been pledged for the
first four year segment of the fif-

teen year plan.

With fifty different district com-
mittees, the Program has three
pledges of over $100,000 and three
of $50,000.

Williamstown District

Chairman of the Williamstown-
North Adams district William Oz-
mum Wykoff '14 reports generous
and enthusiastic participation

from local businessmen interested

in the college. Oz Wykoff is sec-
retary of the cla,ss of 1914 and
former director of the Placement
Bureau.
The overall Williams Program is

headed by Hugh Bullock '21 pres-
ident of Calvin Bullock, Ltd., and
several other investment compa-
nies. The Program is completely
administered by Williams faculty

and alumni.
The Faculty Salary Education

Committee, another fund-raising
drive, has met its $2 million goal
with all pledges paid. Nearly half
this goal was met by a $980,000
grant from the Ford Foundation
three years ago. The mother of a
recently deceased Williams gradu-
ate has set up a "very generous"
scholarship in her son's name, ac-
cording to Dickerson

Carelessness Results

In Lehman Hall Fire

A $7000 fire broke out around
1:30 P.M. in Lehman Hall on Sun-
day, May 17 in room 14. Though
the fire was quickly extinguished,

two of the three rooms of the suite

were "badly burned" while the
other was charred. There was also

considerable water and smoke
damage. Tlie suite will be renova-
ted over the summer.

Carelessness

The fire was originally thought
to be the result of faulty wiring,

but according to fire chief Edward
H. McGowan, it was caused by
carelessness. Jamieson Campaigne
suffered a total less, while room-
mates Bill Robertson and Bill Bla-

' ney encountered only partial dam-
1 age. None of the boys were in-

j

jured. Lehman Hall was built in

! 1928 by the gift of Herbert H. Leh-
man, then governor of New York.

Doctorates Awarded
Henry Swan, II, '35, D.Sc.
Nelson S. Bushnell, '20, Litt. D.
Luther C. Goodrich, '17, Litt. D.
Harold M. Mor.se. D. Sc.

Arthur Wil.son Page, L.L.D.
Irving Sands Olds, L.L.D.
Lt. Gen. Holt Davidson, L.L.D.
Charles Habib Malik, L.L.D.

Speakers from the class of 1959
were Valedictorian Robert O.
Gould, John II. Betz for Phi Beta
Kappa and elected speaker I.«on-
ard Grey. The Dewey Prize of $50
will be awarded to the best of the
three according to the decision of

a three man committee composed
of an alumnus, a trustee, and a
member of the faculty.

Gould was one of two men at-
taining the better than 10.25

(slightly over A-) average neces-
sary to graduate Summa Cum
Laude, while Betz and Grey were
among ten Magna Cum I^ude
graduates. Tlie Phi Beta Kappa
delegation numbered approximate-
ly thirty-five and eighty-six re-

ceived diplomas with honours or

highest honours in their major
subject.

Earlier in the day the class
gathered at the Chapel for the ivy

planting ceremony and the tradi-
tional dropping of a watch from
the top of the Chapel tower. The
class gathers below and tries to

keep the watch in the air as long
as possible. If the watch breaks
when it hits the ground, tradition
has it that the class will have
good luck.

Seniors Warned

In Baccalaureate
"Your infancy will not be pro-

longed to thirty or forty for you
are men already. But in a larger
sense you will not fully acquit
yourselves as men unless you con-
tinue to study and learn and dee-
pen your experience long past
thirty or forty, indeed down to the
day of your retirement and welll
beyond it. Learning is not a chores
any more than loving is a chore.'

Build Upon Knowledge
In his baccalaureate sermon

Sunday in the Thompson Memo-
rial Chapel, President James Phin-
ney Baxter continually emphasized
the need and value of building up-
on knowledge and disciplines
learned In the liberal arts educa-
tion.

He opened his sermon with a
reference to a recently deceased
American sociologist, William F.
Ogburn, who once commented that
the state of infancy would soon
have to be prolonged thirty or for-
ty years due to the growing com-
plexity of our civilization. He fur-
ther noted the growing number of
graduate students.

Fundamentals
The better American colleges

and universities, however, are
moving back towards emphasis up-
on fundamentals, "the things that
every man needs to equip himself
for life in a changing world. .

."

But, no matter how excellent the
basic education. President Baxter
stated, it is useless unless these
tools are maintained and devel-
oped with time's passage.
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Today we jjlant ivy, drop a watch troin tlu;

top of a tower, hear spccclu'S, vvatcli our friends

receive |)iizes, and receive tlie ])arclunents

wliicli make iis Haelielors of Arts. Thi'ii confused
pactvinj; of ears, f^oodijyes, and we're off.

We face an luisure world. Tfie safe recovery of

Able and Bal<er was a decisive skirmish in the

coiKiiiest of space—and tlie spi'eds antl chstances

of tliis concjuest are difficult to eonteinplate

with ease.

The world's population is increasing at a rate

of 45 million |K'r year. We conteMijilate a (;hina

which, tiion^h its methods are hintal, can in-

crease production twice as last as India. And we
wonder which of these two nations the "uncom-
mitted," nnderde\eloped, and increasini;lv over-

populated areas of the world will choose as an
example to follow.

hi Geneva the diplomacy of unclear stalemate

is seeking; to keep the lid on the Berlin powder-
kej^. Perhaps this can he done hv the foreij^n

ministers; perhajis it will he done at the siunmit.

Even if a status cpio or better can he maintained

in Berlin, however, Soxict state cajiitalism will

remain a dynamic, expandint; force. There will

still be rocket-rattlinj^ from jilaees like Albania,

growiiif^ C^cMiimnnist influence in ])laces like Laos
or Singapore, threats to the offshore islands, or

attenijits to take ad\antaif(' of instability in haq,
Rhodesia or Nicarat^na. And how lonif can a nu-
clear arms race last witliont rniitnal annihilation?

We wonder, moreover, about iiroblenis at home:
an inflationary economy, [iminv lloffa, tlie all-

important color problem.

It is not, therefore, an easy world into which
we einerj^e. Somt> haye accused us of compla-
cency about this world. True, we ha\e lived com-
fortably at \Villiams. We have few passionate

devotions to causes. The comfortahle hfe has
been onr t^ood fortune; and the lack of causes

is ]>robahly a concession to the comjilexitv of

today's problems which, we have recoi^nized,

cannot be cured with simple absolutes.

And under the apjiarent coni]5lacency is a real

eoueern. Nfanv of ns are ,s;;oinu; into teaching
()! medicine, e\'en thouifh many disturbed hv the
problem of self-identity in so coni)ilex a world,
are iiostponin<4 decisions on the course of onr
lives bv fulfilling otu" military obligations. Yet
most of us are by no means unaware of the u;ra\i-

ty of the world which smroiuids us.

We owe much of this awareness and concern to

our last foin- years of ffrowth at Williams, and to

the high f(uality of the education which has lieen

offered to ns.

And as we continue to grow in concern about a

complex world and about the responsibilities

which we have to it, perhaps we will develop the

wisdom and the will to deal with these problems

and to avert the ever-present possibility of dis-

aster.

— edgar, editor '59

change

This has been an active semester.

New ideas, A new Program.

All this is a good thing in an educational com-
munitv which has been, at times, rightly accused
of being slightly hidebound. As President Bax-
ter noted in his baccalaureate sermon, the world
is moving fairly ra]-)idly. The enthusiasm for

the Williams Program on the part of the alumni
and the record turnout for renm'ons, as well as

a shift in the orientation of the fraternities, in-

dicate that the movement is not concentrated
among a few.

A good thing.

— editors

Commencement prizes

William Bradford Turner Citizenship Prize

Awarded to that member of the Cnuluuliiig rUuss se-

lected hij a Committee of the CLm uiul of tlic luieiiltij

ati lulling during Itis four years' course best jidfilled hin

(ihiifialiofin to the Colleue, hin fellow stiideitis, ttitd

Itimxelj.

Jared J. Rardln Class of 1959

Grosvenor Memorial Cup
Awarded to that member oj the jiniior elms who best

exeinplifies the triiditions oj Williams.

Robert Cornelius Rorke Cla.ss of 1960

Academy of American Poets Prize

J. Edward Brash Class of 1960

John Sabin Adrlance Prize In Chemistry
Robert Ozburn Gould Class of 1959

American Institute of Chemists
Achievements Medal

Robert Ozburn Gould Class of 1959

Benedict Prizes
In Biology

Daniel Barrett Thatcher Class of 1959
In French

Laurence McKenzie Bearse Class of 1959
David Alan Sack Class of 1959

In German
First Prize: Ernest Frederick Imhoff Class of 1959
First Prize: George Aid Class of 1960
Second Prize: Eugene Mathew Weber Class of 1961

In History
Daniel Arons Class of 1959
Alan B. Donovan Class of 1959
Steven T. Ross Class of 1959

In Mathematics
Jon Franklin Heiser Class of 1961
Frederick James Hodges, Jr. Class of 1961

Conant- Harrington Prize In Biology
Marc Eliot Newberg Class of 1959

Henry Rutgers Conger Memorial
Literary Prize

Stephen Manning Heal Class of 1960

Garrett Wright DeVries Memorial
Prize in Spanish

Robert Nathaniel Harris Class of 1959

Gilbert W. Gabriel Memorial Award In Drama
Peter William Culman Class of 1959
Paul Antonio Distler class of 1959

Arthur B, Graves Essay Prizes
Daniel Arons class of 1959
Ross John Baldessarini Class of 1959
Richard Jon Contant Class of 1959
Leonard Grey class of 1959
Robert Anthony Hatcher class of 1959
Donald DeWitt Westfall Class of 1959

Graves Prize for Delivery of Essay
John Handley Betz class of 1959

Arthur C. Kaufmann Prize in English
Robert Charles Francis Cassidy Class of 1959

J. Fitch King Prize In Chemistry
Richard Maurice Klein Class of 1959

Lathers Prize and Medal
Kyung-Won Kim class of 1959

Albert P. Newell Prize for Clear Thinking
William Hunt Edgar Class of 1959

Bice Prizes
In Greek

Paul Bransfield Galvani Class of 1960
In Latin

William Norman Hart Class of 1959

Lawrence Robson Memorial Prize In Chemistry
Ross John Baldessarini Class of 1959

Edward Gould Shumway Prize in English
James Herbert Wallace, Jr. Class of 1959

Elizur Smith Rhetorical Prize
First Prize: Peter William Sachs Class of 1960
Second Prize: Albert Fenner Milton Class of 1962

Stone Trophy for Interfraternity Debate
Phi Gamma Delta

William Bradford Turner Prize in History
John David Phillips Class of 1959
David Prince Earle, III Class of 1959

Van Vechten Prize for Extemporaneous Speaking
First Prize:
Louis Charles Lustenberger Class of 1959
Second Prize:
Thomas Marshall Davidson Class of 1959

Freshman Achievement Prize in Chemistry
Albert Fenner Milton Class of 1962
Freshman Achievement Prize in Mathematics

William Thurston Gray, IV Class of 1962
Freshman Debating Prizes

First Prize: Eugene Patrick Cassidy Class of 1962
Second Prize: John Howard Ferguson Class of 1962

Elections to Delta Sigma Rho
Borell Kirschen class of 1959
Peter William Sachs class of 1960
Martin Paul Solomon class of 1960
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7 Groups To Use College Facilities
This summer nearly 800 persons,

participating in seven activities,

will be u.siny; Williams college fa-

cilities.

Sponsored by various New Eng-
land Banker's Associations, the
School of Banking at Williams
College is scheduled for June 14-

27. Two groups of 125 will be here
for one week each. Openins its

fifth season with Auntie Mamc on
July 3, the Williamstown Summer
Theatre will operate throuRh Au-
gust 29 at the AMT. The 70 per-

sons associated with the group will

arrive on campus June 21 and will

occupy the Phi Delta Theta house.

Thirty-two executives in the Bell

Telephone System will take part

in the Program in American Stu-
dies for Executives from June 28

through August 21. The Summer

Institute in the Humanities, nui-
ning from July 2 through Augu.M i

and sponsored by the John liny
Fellows Program, will have 40 pni).

lie .school administrators and lia-

chers from throughout the ctmn
try.

The Massachusetts Amalim'
Golf Championship will be held a
the Taconic Golf Cour.se July n.

11. This year's business admiiiis-
tration seminar will be .sponsn I'd

by the Ford Foundation and
; i|-

ministered by the University ,)[

Chicago. Thirty-five persons lU

be involved in the program laslii"

from Aug. 3-28.

The national convention of T! . -

ta Delta Chi will be held .Aui'i,it

2G-29, with 250 delegates oxpecl- d
to attend.

OnCampus
Mth

(By the Author oS''li(iUii h'outid the Flag, Hoys!" and,

"Barefoot Hoy with Cheek.")

Use

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 3

Today, ranging again into the fiiscinating: world of social science,

let us take up the subject of iiiitliidpoloKy— tlie study of man

and his origins.

The origin of man was imloed a puzzle until the Frciichinan,

Jean-Louis Sigafoos, discovered tlic skull and sliinlioiie of

Pithecanthropus Erectus in .laxa in ISill. Wliat Sigafoos was

doins in Java is, incidentally, i|uitc an odd little story. Sigafoos

was a I'arisian horn and bred. I?y day one could always find

him at a sidewalk cafe, sipping hiirlcy water and ogling (he

girls; each night lie went to a fashioiiMble casino wlicri' he

gaml)led heavily at roulette and go-hsli; in between times lie

worked on liis stamp collectii)ii, which was tine of the largest

in Paris.

^»\ll

\Ĵh
f-A

Jfefc \i.iL\ii-kto!ili\r^WLisil]!^

Well sir, one summer Sigafoos lost his entire fortune gambling

at the casino. He was seriously contcnii)latiiig suicide when,

quite unexpectedly, a lettcir arrived from one Lotus Petal

McGinnis, a .Javanese girl and an avid stamp collector, W'itli

whom Sigafoos liad heon corresponding from lime to time

through the international staiii]) collectirrs jouiiial. Until now
the nature of tlieir coireKpondence, tiioiigh friendly, had been

strictly philatelic, but in this new letter Lotus Petal declared

that although she had never laid eyes on Sigafoos, she loved

him and wanted to marry him. She said she was eighteen years

old, be.'uitifui and docile, and her father, the richest man in the

tribe, had agreed to give lialf lii.s jortunc to tiie husband of her

choice. Sigafoos, penniless and desperate, immediately booked

passage for Java.

The first sight of his prospective bride failed to delight Siga-

foos. She was, as she said, beautiful— Init only by local stand-

ards. Sigafoos had serious doubts that her pointed scarlet teeth

and the chicken bones lianging from her cars would be con-

sidered chic along the Cluunps lOlysdes.

But sobering as was tlic sight of Lotus Petal, Sigafoos had
an even greater disappointment coming when he met her father.

The old gentleman was, ns Lotus Petal claimed, the richest man
in the tribe, hut, unfortunately, the medium of exchange in his

trilje was prune pits.

Sigafoos took one look at the mound of prune pits which was
his dowry, gnashed his teeth, and stomped ofT into the jungle,

swearing vilely and kicking at whatever lay in liis path. Stomp-

mg thus, swearing thus, kicking thus, Sigafoos kicked over a

heap of old hones which—what do you know!— turned out to

be I'itheca nthropufi Erectus!

But I disgress. From the brutish Pitliecanthropus, man
evolved slowly upward in intellect. Hy the Middle Paleolithic

period man had invented the leash, which was a remarkable

tochnioal achicvoroent, butfninkly not particularly useful until

the Meeolithic |>«riod when man invented the dog.

In the Neulithic period came the most important discovery

in the history of man- (he discovery of agriculture. Why is this

oo important? Because, good friends, without agriculture there

would bft no tobacco, and without tobacco there would be no

Marlboro, and without Marlboro you would be without the

Snee'. filter cigarette that money can buy, and I would be with-

(4it a job.

That a why MwagMnsbuiaiu

Wtthatti I'viwMo you iroi(/rf nlna he without Mnrlhnm'i #<•»«

«<V«r«((«. PKiltp M'Trh, a non-Rlter aniokc Ih'il e'-n'i *»

h»mt. fhtUp Monit or Marlboro—pick your ;»•>»•<•»*,



il Receive Degrees With Distinction
SUMMA CUM LAUDE

110.25 or better cumulative avc.)

liobert O. Gould
Daniel Arons

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

(91.25-10.24 cumulative avc.)

Stewart T. Ross
John H. Betz

l.eonaid Grey
'

). Mackey Hassler III

Kyung-won Kim
fames H. Wallace Jr.

Marc E. Newberg
Ross J. Baldessarini

Peter T. Naiman
William W. Collins

CUM LAUDE

(8.0-9.24 cumulative avc.)

Alan B. Donovan
Louis C. Lustenberger
Richard L. Crews
Ronald K. Mendendenblat

David W. Bachelder
Howard I. Wilier

John D. Phillips

William R. Moomaw
William P. Arend
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*Richard M. Klein
•Robert C. Cassldy
"Jared J. Rardin
W. Slate Wilson
* Harry J. Hansen
Fredericlc P. Webster Jr.

George William Benedict
Eugene J. Johnson III

"Donald D. Westfall
Gerald C. Tipper
James W. Squires
Kirk R. Emmert

P. Anionic Di.stler

James H. Pickering

Stuart W. Staley

'Robert A. Hatcher

James W. Rayhill

William W. Hart
Frederick E. Wallach
Anthony L. Lovasco

Donald E. Arnurius

Robert N. Harris

Peter Pcssenden

Edward C. Rciferiistein III

Frederick C. Imhoff

Kenneth I. Hanf (non-honors)

("with highest honors, A- or bet-
ter in major course; all others
graduated with honors)

MASTERS DEGREES

Donald William Tappa
Thomas Bancroft Braine

All The Lads

At ALLSOP'S

wish you hail but not farewell. Come back and see us.

Best of luck —

Charlie, Burt, Herk,

Gordie, Corl & Dove

M



Eph Athletes Honored;
Top Prize To Hatcher

by Bob I'ylc

More than 200 athletes were a-

warded letters at the third Annual
Purple Key Block "W" Banquet
held Sunday, May 17th in Baxter
Hall. Lieutenant General Garrison
H. Davidson, Superintendent of

West Point Military Academy, was
the guest speaker.

Following the filet mignon din-

ner, retiring Key president Sandy
Smith awarded newly designed

Purple Key recognition pins to fif-

teen sophomores. These men had
survived in a competition with
over 100 others to be elected to the

second highest honor service or-

ganization of their junior year.

Redefine Amateurism
Lieutenant General Davidson

then discussed the role of athletics

in the college society of today.

He emphasized its contribution to

the individual and to the group.

In closing he suggested that the

larger universities investigate very

closely the problem of subsidized

athletics and redefine their term,
amateurism.

Hatcher Wins Key Tropliy

The greater part of the evening
featured the presentation of let-

ters and the annual athletic a-
wards, Robert Hatcher won the
Purple Key Trophy, awarded to

the senior with outstanding athle-

tic ability, character, spirit, and
leadership. Hatcher, a letter win-
ner in football, wrestling, and
track, is the New England heavy-
weight wrestling champion. See
page 5 for campletc list of prizes.

Three-New-Awards
There were three new awards

SHANNON LONDON PARIS

$408,60 $444.60 $480.60
Rates toother destinations on
application. By using stop-over

privileges, your entire transporta-
tion in Europe may be contained

in your air ticket.

CARS available on rental, purchase

or repurchase guarantee basis.

Choice of Over 100

^595Student <lass Tours

Travel Study Tours

Conducted Tours "P

University Travel Co., official
bonded agents for ail lines, has
rendered efficient travel service
on a business basis since 1926.

See your local travel agent for

folders and details or write us.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard 5q., Cambridge, Mass,

VACATION

COSTS

Sheraton Hotels

STUDENT-

FACULTY

PLAN
Here's Good New* fof
Students, Faculty and all other
college personnel. Throughout
the summer, college vacations

and college weekends, Sheraton
offers you tipeci»l low rates.

Even loww r«tm when two or

more oc<rupy the .<i»me room.

You enjoy these advanttees at

any of the 58 Sheraton Hotels
jn 41 dtlo! — coast to oo».st in

the U. S. A., Hawaii, Canada.

Special Oroup Rotes are pro*
y\<\vA for athletic t«anu, clubi^

other college orptniziitioaa.

Here's t4ew ttie Plan Workst
just present your I.D. card
(*a?ily obtataaWe) when you
register at any Sheraton Hotel,

and you'll be entitied to these

special discounta. Get your
Sheraton I.D. card from

MR. PAT o«(m
College Relations Deporfmsaf

Sherolon Dullding

470 Atlantic Avenu*
•silsn IO,M(i(se<liwttltt

presented. President Baxter re-
ceived the Harold Chessmen Keith
Football Award, given for one year
to the president of the college win-
ning the Little Three football

championship. George Fisher won
the Townsend skiing prize, and
Charles Jankey received the Wil-
liams Alumni Association of Mary-
land plaque for the most valuable
lacrosse player,

In addition to the letters, "Lit-
tle Three" medals were presented
to members of the football, soc-
cer, wrestling, swimming, golf, and
tennis teams. The ceremonies were
concluded with the singing of The
Mountains.

Golfers Retain Crown

As Tuach, Frick Win
The varsity golfers retained

their Little Three Championship
Friday, May 15, as they squeaked
by Wesleyan 4-3 and drubbed Am-
herst 7-0.

In the Wesleyan match Bill

Tuach was the man who preserved
the win by sinking a fifteen foot
putt on the nineteenth hole.

Though Amherst offered little

competition, Jim Frick made a
clutch comeback to assure a shut-
out.

Varsify Lacrosse

Defeats Amherst
Saturday, May 16th the varsity

lacrosse team finished its season
with a strong 15-2 win over Am-
herst. Leading the scoring was
George Boynton with 4 goals and
3 assists.

Boynton scored all his points in

the first half, as Williams jumped
to a 9-1 lead. His first goal came
27 seconds after the start of the

game. After assisting Hal McCann,
he set up Rog Dankmeyer on a

pass from behind the cage. Tlie

Baltimore star closed the period
on a long shot to goalie Lou
Greer's weakness, the upper cor-

ner.

Jeff Goalie In Trouble

The second period saw the Ephs
pour home 6 more goals, most of

these tantalizing high shots that
Greer simply could not handle.
The high spot of the game came
late in the second half as Greer,
attempting to bring the ball up
the field, was caught by a stiff

Eph body check in the Williams
end. Before he had a chance to re-

turn to his goal. Chuck Cutler had
neatly deposited the ball in the
Amherst net. Then to the delight

ot the Williams fans, Greer, also

a threat in swimming and foot-

ball, smashed into the goal knock-
ing it over in his attempt to return
to the crease. Only a 7-4 upset loss

to Dartmouth marred a perfect

season for the Purple.

Netsters Recapture Little 3 Title;

Buck Reaches New England Finals
Till' Williaiii.s t(Miiii.s team revor.siul ia.st your's .score to (l( feat

AinluT.st 5-4 on the Sabriiia's cotiits Nhniilay, May 18th and i||,',s

cliiicli tin- Little Thrt'o crown and secure a 6-5 season. The loim

awaited victory caine in the first (hxibles when Crcjf Tol)iii ;in(l
Clyde Buck fought back from a
6-4 first set deficit to oveiiuke
Don Hicks and Bill Welant. 0-4
6-3 in a very tight match.
The Ephs had already capimed

four of the six singles in then fi-
nal effort. Buck drubbed Hick, one
and love. Captain Tom DavMison
finished the sea.son by blain:ing
his opponent 6-0 in the third ,set

Tobin and John Leathers wer. aU
so victorious.

New Englands
Climaxing an individual 9-:: )ec-

ord, .sophomore Clyde Buck inin-
ing upset after upset May 15-1 ; to
reach the finals of the New i ng.
lands at Cambridge, The unseed-
ed netster dumped Bingli.im
Ward, Ned Weld, the no. 1 Har-
vard player, Klapper, and Kar-
man, the no. 1 MIT player and
member of the Cuban Davi.s Cup
team, before bowing to left haiuled
Bob Bowditch of Harvard, 6-4 0-4
in a very close final round maich.
Buck's showing was the best iH'r-
formance by a Williams player
since Bill Cullen won the touiria-
ment in 1955. Steady playin- by
Bruce Brian, David.son, and Tubin
enabled the Williams team to lie

Amherst for fourth place bi'liind

Harvard, Yale, and MIT.

Eph Rugby Victorious

In Dartmouth Contest
The Williams Rugby Club won

its first and final match of the
'59 season Saturday, May 16th by
eeking out a 3-0 victory over the

Dartmouth third team.
The Purple had the ball in their

opponent's territory most of the
game but seemed unable to score.

Finally an unconverted try work-
ed on a forward rush when An-
derson dribbled the ball over and
Oliphant touched it down.

Season Record
This marked the first year that

rugby has been played at Williams.

Organized by Dave Coughlin, Paul
Camp, and Pete Thorns, the Club
grew to more than 30 members by

late spring. The group managed to

compile a 1-1-1 record. A 10-10

tie with and a 12-11 loss to Wes-
leyan account for the other two
games. Elected Club officers are

Coughlin-Captain, Al Keith-Pres-

ident, Thoms-Vice Captain, and
Camp-Secretary-Tieasurer.
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GET SATISPVING FLAVOR...

No flat "filtered-out"flavor!
No dry "smoked-out"taste!

See how
Pall Mall's

famous length

of fine tobacco

ttxivels and

gentles the smoUe
—makes it nnild—
but does not

filter out that

sotlsj^iog flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE \ravelED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Travels it over, under, around ond
ttirough Ftall Moll's fine lolxKcoa!

1 )^"9«*'^"^f°ll^ft'™"sl«"9thof 9 fbllMollfeftmouslengft travels QJ. tt,e finest tobaccos money con buy <i ond gentles the smote nSly O
Outstandincf. and they are Mild !

Pnduct of tXfe Ji^nifuean i/crt^cK^-^yMw^ -^'i%«^ew 11 our middle name



Centennial Team Stops Amherst;
Regulars Suffer Little Three Loss
rhirteen carefully chosen Wll

liiims men unloaded their hitting

f:i ;ir auainst Amherst thrower
Monk Moss Saturday, May 16th to

I
:iin an 11-5 victory in the replay

III the first college baseball game
I,. I ween the two clubs in Pltts-

l!,'ld in 1859. For Williams it was
II much sought after win, as it

iiMMised the 73-32 defeat suffered

ii; the first game.

Iliggins, Jeffrey Star

l)res,sed in the traditional mid-
i,,ili century costumes, Williams

;;nd Amherst played 7 innings on
: carefully staked out .square with
(II feet between each stake. Led by
liic outstanding "knocking" of

( .:ury Higgins and the befuddling

:z;udry of Chubby Jeffrey, the
\' illiams thrower, the Ephmen
Luke a 4-4 tie in the sixth and
M venth innings, pushing a total

(I 7 "tallies" across to win handily.

On the sidelines Sandy Smith,
i;il. the Williams coach, Phil

I'lyde, the Amherst coach, and the
unprejudiced umpire, the mayor
oi Pittsfield, all decked out in top
l:;il and tails, officiated over the
crremonies. The most outstanding
plays of the game were performed
!)> Higgins.

!cRulai-s Lose In Little 3 Contest

Following the centennial game
Williams settled into last place in

the Little Three competition as

Amherst exploded with 7 runs in

the first inning and went on to

win, 11-7. The Jeffs had already
defeated the Purple once earlier in

ilie season.

'.ir*1

ATHLETIC PRIZES
THE PURPLE KEY THOPJIY Robert A. Hatclu!r '59

Charles Shons '12, throws in
and regulars look on.

Ephs Take Accelerated Game
On the previous day Williams

opened the ceremonies at home by
stopping Amherst batters, 4-1, as
right hander Ned LeRoy, pitching
his best game of the .season, limi-
ted the opposition to 3 hits. Mc-
Alaine, Biiggs, and Hedeman led
the 9 hit attack. The festivities

commenced with short speeches by
Piesident Baxter and Mr. Thoms.
Governor Furcolo, who arrived
late, al.so .said a few words. In his
absence, Charles Shons, '12, a
member of the Williams All-Time
Team, to.ssed in the fir.st ball.

the first ball as Centennial players
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Pressurized Shaving Lotion

Now you can enjoy Yardley After Shaving Lotion,

famous for crisp, cool scent and nick-healing touch,

in the new Jetstream pressurized container.

No cap to lose, no bottle to break. Just press the

top for right amount. Won't spill or evaporate.

Jetstream gives you quality and convenience. Try

it today. $] plus tax.

NEW JETSTREAM

YARDLEY After Shaving Lotion

a complete line of Yardley products

are available at

Horn's Drug Store

Spring Street

Four Frosh Squads
Take Little 3 Titles

Pour of the five freshman spring
teams completed their seasons
with Little Three titles this season.
Behind newly elected captain John
Botts, the tennis squad dumped
Amher.st, 8-1, thus closing out an
undefeated season. Tom Hoyden
continued his winning ways to i-e-

main unbeaten in singles competi-
tion. The '62 baseball defeated
Amherst 4-2 In twelve innings,
while the lacrosse team slaugh-
tered the Jeffs, 26-5. Continuing
their fine season play were Bach-
man, Rutherford, and McCauley.

Golf Wins Twice
The golf squad followed suit by

stopping Amherst 4-3 and Wes-
leyan 5-2 on the same day. Jay
Johnston finished the sea.son with
an unblemished record. Only the
track team ran into difficulty,
placing second behind Wesleyan.

CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE CLASS OF 1959

George M.

Hopkins Co.

Headquarters For

STUDENT FURNITURE

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S

Friendly Atmosphere

Open

11 A. M. - 10 P.M.

State Rood

"... to the senior Idler unnnrr xrho best cxcmpUfies
the iiiKililii's i)f (luniirti'r, tcuin spirit, (il)ililii, and Icacler-

slttp."

CANHY ATlILl'rnC SCIIOL.ARSIIIP PRIZE
D. Mackay Hassler, II '59

"... til that senior . . . iiitli hijiliest sUindinfi in scliular-

sliij) . . . alio liiis reprcscnicil llie college ..."

JNTHAMURAL ATilLETiCJS PHIZE Delta Up.silon

rilEMICIlAEL RAKOV TROPJIV Robert D. Lowden '59

"... to Ilic most improwd (foollxdl) lineman ..."

RKtA'EDEHE RROOKS MEMORIAL MEDAL
Harlow C. Ide, Jr.

'59

"... /() that iiicinlx'r of llic (foollxdl) learn whose platj-

iufi . . . has I)een of lite ffeatesi credit ..."

HAROLD CHESS.MEN KEITH FOOTRALL AWARD
President |anies P. Ra.xter

(/ iietc aicard to he presented each i/eiir lo the president

of the rollefie winning the Little Three foollxdl champ-
ionship

FOX NH^.MORlAl, .SOCCER TROPHY Donald W. Lum '59

".
. . (lualilies of leailershi]) and intetiritij ..."

HICIIARD.SON SVVLMMING TROPHY Harlow C. Ide, |r. '59

"... the greatest mnnhcr of points in dual meets ..."

F. E. BOWKER JR. SWIMMING PRIZE Robert
J.
Durham, Jr.

'02

L. .S. PRINCE SWIMMING PRIZE John J.
Haslett 'fi2

"... for freshman swimming ..."

.SyUA.SH RACjyUETS PRIZE Gregory R. Tobin '(H)

"... to he competed for in an annual eliminalion ..."

YOUNG-JAY HOCKEY T1U)PHY Thomas R. Piper '59

"... loi/alhi and devotion to llie inleresis of Williams
hockeij; courage, self-control, and niodesUj; perscrverance
wider discouragiiif:, eircumstances; ami a sense of fair

phti/ ..."

RALPH
J. TOWNSEND AWARD George E. Fisher, Jr.

'59

a neic award to the outstanding member of the skiing team

R( )(;K\V00D tennis C:UP prize G. Clyde Ruek 'fil

"... lo the winner of the .singles in the fall tournament ..."

SGRIBNER TENNIS TROPHY Thomas M. Davidson '59

".
. . the t/ualities of sportsnmnship, team spirit, and char-

acter ..."

WILLIAMS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF MARYLAND
Charles M. Jankey '59

a neir award lo the most valuable lacros.se plai/er

ANTHONY PLANSKY AWARD Robert A. Hateher ',59

".
. . (m the basis of performance, leadership, and sports-

manshi)) in track ..."

LEil.MAN CUP FUND 1st. Robert A. Hateher
2m(1 Georf^o N. Siuklutb '59 :3rd William R. Mooniaw ',59

4th Charles W. Kello^K, II '62 ,5th Robert H. Judd 'fil

"to the 5 uiniiers of the individual track meet"

GOLF T1U)PIIY Howard A. HalliKan '.59

"... /() the icinnrr of the annual college golf tourna-

ment ..."

ROBERT W. JOHNSON TROPHY William Mel. Hedeman ',59

"
. . .to the most valuable varsittj baseball player ..."

dont miss it

Williams will be going through one of its most

exciting phases in the next few years - the period

of meeting the challenge - new buildings - new

programs - new ideas. You as an alumnus or

parent deserve to be well informed on the pro-

gress of your school by reading the Record. $6.

Stlj^ JTOtUtamfi l^rnrft

write Baxter Hall offices to subscribe — fifty cents less before Oct. 1

Congratulations

and

Best Wishes

Joe Dewey



Seniors Present Views
Of Williams New & Old

(Sliuitli/ before examiiuilioit, juiir suplioiituiT incnibcrs of

tlic Rccunl stuff polled an urhilmrilii choxeii /^;o(//) of seniuis. The
results make no pretense of representing the class us a whole hut

do present some interesting ideas. editors)

Student-faculty relationships

were generally cited as one of the

outstanding features of the aca-

demic aspect of Williams. Most in-

terviewees felt that these rela-

tionships were the greatest single

contributing factor to the success

of a Williams-type education. Tlie

small size of the college and rela-

tively high proportion of faculty to

students were also considered im-

portant factors.

Most of the seniors interviewed

felt that the lack of a truly intel-

lectual atmosphere was the great-

est drawback to the college. Most
of the blame in this case was laid

to the students themselves. Sever-

al felt this was a reflection upon
admissions policy, in that a certain

type of student is generally admit-
ted, which tends to foster confor-

mity. In the case of Williams, con-

formity takes the form of anti-

intellectualism.

Others felt that courses on the

freshman and sophomore levels

were also responsible. One com-
mented that courses in this area
"should emphasize teaching the

student how to think and develop

an intellectual curiosity."

Interestingly enough, heavy so-

cial life and excessive drinking

were generally regarded as the

major drawbacks to life at Wil-

liams. They felt that the atmos-
phere of social conformity prc-
.sent was of little help to the situ-

ation.

Asked for suggestions ranged
from the thoughtful to the stan-
dard panaceas. Some felt their
major cour.ses not sufficiently dif-

ficult to warrant double credit
and poorly organized. Other sug-
gestions included institution of a
three semester year, abolition of
the language requirement and the
old standards of freer cut system,
and elimination of PT and com-
pulsory chapel.

Thirty-Four Awarded
Sophomore Honors
Sophomore honors are awardea

cu all sophomores who nave at-
lauied grades ol the same excel-

lence as are requu'ed lor degrees
wan uisLincUon.

inose who earned Sophomort
flonors were; David S. Ayers, Mi-
cuat-i ibtcphen Bolduan, Ariioio

Jay Bradford, Herbert Latimer
uainp, Benjamin Ffolil Cambeli,
iinc riunter Davis, Edmund Per-
ry Day, Ualph Lazar Epstein, Ed-
v\ ara martin Gramlich, Jon Frank-
lin Heiser, Frederick James
Hodges, Jr., Edwars Everett Kable,
Stephen Frederick Klein, Ernesi
James Langham, III, Lawrence
Francis Mahoney, Richard George
Peterson, Harvey Roy Plonsker,
Alan Noel Raclileff, Heiu'y Htuari
Kichmond, Richard Gardner Rob-
Dins, Jr., Jan Willem Rozendaal,
Micnael Henry Sacks, Paul Laur-
ence Samuelson, Bruce Bowen
Shilling, Peter Siviglia, James
Ferguson Shinner, Robert DaviQ
Sleeper, Jerre B. Swann, David S.

Thornton, Frederick B. J. under-
hill, Eugene M. Weber, Eric O.
Widmer, Wesley T. Y. Wong.

Placement
Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

Journal noted that jobs were tight

for this year's class due to its rec-

ord size and due to the policy ef-

fect of the recession.

Twenty-five members of 1959

will attend medical school 1 1958-

191, while the approximately 36
going to law school represent a

small increase over last year and
the sixteen planning on business

school a slightly larger increase.

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
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EVERYONE KNOWS THE

FOUR ACRES

CONGRATULATIONS TO 1959

KINGS PACKAGE STORE

Thank You For Your Patronage

Taconic Park Restaurant

"The Lobster House In The Bcrkshires"

MIKE NICHOLAS

Formerly with tlio CnIIc2;r Restaurant

Sports Notes
THREE SENIORS, Dick Jackson,

Bill Miller, and Captain Jock
Jankey, were invited to compete
in the annual North-South game
played Friday in Baltimore.
DAN FANNING, right end on this

year's football team, has signed a
contract to play professional ball

with the Montreal Alouettes. He
will also enroll at McGill Univer-
sity to study civil engineering.

CAPTAINS for next year's sprine
sports are: Lacrosse - George
Boynton and Theodore Dankmey-
er, Rugby - Dave Coughlin, Ten-
nis - Greg Tobin, and Golf - Bob
Julius.

NCAA TENNIS. There is a strone
possibility that within the next
two years Williams will be host
to the National Intcrcollegiiite

Tennis Championships. The six

clay courts are to be resurfaced
with green composition similar to
the first six, while the six con-
crete ones will be completely re-
built.

INTRAMURALS. A second in golf,

a fourth in baseball, and a first

in track resulted in a new intra-

mural champion as the DU's
wrested the coveted trophy from
the Chi Psi's this spring. KA fin-

ished in third place, followed by
AD. Phi Gam. and Phi Sig tied

for fourth. The tennis competi-
tion was won by St. A, followed
by AD and Sig Phi. The victori-

ous Saint team was led by Bill

Nutting and Mike Grant. In golf
the Kaps prevailed with DU sec-
ond, and Sig Phi and AD tied for
third. Behind the new champs in
track were KA, AD, and Chi Psi
in that order. The Softball round
robin was won by Beta, last year's

runner up. Phi Gam, AD, and
DU followed.

News Notes
THE I9(j() CAKGOYLE Society lias clectcHl W. N. Ilarrell

.Suiitl

a.s its iiresidcnt, Ronald D. Sti'j^all, vicc-|)rc\si(lciit; Matthew Ninicb'
secretary and [anics H. Maus, trcasMrcr.

1U)SS
J.
BALDESSAIUNl has lucn awarded a $1()()() .scholarsiiii)

hy the Tlieta Delta i'An luluealioiial luumdation. A jiinini
I'l'j

liete, he plans to attend |()liii Hopkins Medical .School.

MICHAEL (;. HEEMEH '00 won third iiri/o of $100 i„ t|„ |v,.

cival Wood (Jleineiit Prize Essay contest, writing on the siil,it.(.(

"Tlie Supreme (;<)iirt as Leirislator." Dean hoheit H. R. \U,h)^^

ser\i'd on the three man si'leclion eoMuiiittec. Top award ol S5(X)

went to Thomas \\. T. Manniiii; ol ^'ale.

ITHST rUlZF, ill .senlpture at' tlie 15th amuial Collej^e Stn.lcuts

Art Ivxiiihitiou and (Competition ol liu' Boston Museum oi I'ii,,,

Arts went to Nicholas 1). Olily til lor an ahstract interpn I iiioi,

in wood entitled "I'crnali' Form.

"

TllO.MAS CHISWOED, assistant proh'ssor ol music as ol 1

rcceiith' siiceecded Irwin Shainnian as coiuhictor oi the Her!

Symiilioiiy Orchestra. l''oiMKler ol the Berkshire yuiiidccci

will stu(l\' at Tantjlcwood atjaiii this summer.
W'lLEIAMSTOWN SUMNIEH T11E.\TUE schedide: |iiK

;

u

"Auntie Manic"; |m1v 14-lS, "hook hack In Aiim'r"; |uly :'|-2,5

"Charlie's Aunt"; (iilv 2(S-Auij;. 2, "Streetcar Nametl Desire"; An . 5!

9, 'Who Was Thiit Lady 1 Saw \ou \Vith"; \ug. 12- Ui, "B,, .|„.|s

Kaiama/.ox"; Anu;. 19-23, "Py.^malion"; and Aui^. 2(i-30, to h. .n,.

nomiccd. Nikos rsacharoupoulos ol the '^'alc Drama .Sclux.l will

serve as exccuti\'e producer loi' the Williainstown Theatre. Tom
lircmiaii will he the associate diicctor and Dick (Jash'r, desiMicr.

julv,

liirc

' he

QlnttgratuIattnnB

Sn Ollir (HIm^ cf 1959

Eamb Prttttmg (Cn.

Cgrrijlurk fIjotn Engnuttny

Get WILDROOT

1 CREAM-OIL Charlie!

n
ie!

J. PAUL SHEEDY,* ha'r exp;ri, says: "Wil J-
rooc keeps hair neat and hiimsonie all d.'^y

lonR."
*tiri-il So. Harris Hitl Rd. IVUliamf'ml t, N.V.

Just a little bit-

of Wildroor f ^'i

and. ..WOW!

YOU CAN OWN A MERRY '01

The car with the BACKWARD LOOK

. . . And make big

summer money at the

same time ! You can

have the sales rights

at your college

and home town

by acting

NOW!
Write or call

:

MERRY OLDS
401 Summer Street, Boston 10, Mass. • Tel: HAncock 6-6500

"...and two cartons of Camels for our leader!

More people drop in for Camels than any other .#? "^""^^^^^
cigarette on earth. It stands to reason: the best ^lin f,'!;

""'--

tobacco Ynakes the best smoke. The Camel blend
of costly tobaccos has never been equalled for rich
flavor and easygoing mildness.

Put fads and fancy stuff in the past ,. , .
U. t. tUmAit Tobicro Co.. WIiutoi-Blblii, N. C

Have a reaj cigarette-have a CAMEL
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BY JOHN FRANKLIN
Total Opportunity has been de-

fined by Rushing Ai'biter Frank
Tliom.s as "the opportunity for

present system was established

during the Spring of 1957.

1957 is the only year in which

total opportunity is a completely

voluntary action of the houses.

HISTORY
This system was proposed by

the Rushing Committee which su- (
of these men.

RUSHING ARBITER THOMS AND MACHINE
People think you throw the cards in and it spits out bids.

IBM Sorting Machine

Helps Correlate Bids
BY BENJAMIN I'. CAMPBELL

Till' "IBM" system of niatcliinj^ hid.s fioni soi^lioniores and
IrattMiiitic's, in use at Williams in its |5icsent form since 1957, is

not a system of ma^ic. The IBM machine serves as a timesavinfj;

device, peitonniiiir the tedious task of .sortini; tlie cards wliieh

ha\(' been punehed, one lor each rushee.
ll.STS AND CARDS
The final matching of bid,s is

made by the rushing arbiter and
liis assistants after the preferen-

tial periods in the second section

of rushing. At this time the fra-

Uanities submit their final lists,

putting in order of performance
those .'ophomores whom they wish

to bid. The sophomores also sub-

mit final "bids," listing in order

tliose fraternities they are willing

to accept. Each sophomore's hst

is immediately transfered to an
IBM card.

THE FIRST PHASE
In the first phase of the match-

hvA of bids the rushees' cards are

sorted to first choices by the IBM
card sorter. The stack of cards for

a certain house is compared with

that house's own preferential list.

Those not listed are returned to

tlie main stack to be .sorted again.

If more than (19) cards remain in

any fraternity stack, those (191

rated highest by the fraternity are

kept and the others returned to

the main stack. (19 is the probable

fraternity quota for 1959.1

THE SECOND PHASE
The cards now remaining in the

slack are sorted by second

rlioices and the matching process

is repeated. Those not listed by

their second choice house are a-

i;ain returned to the main stack.

Those which are listed are placed

in the individual fraternity stacks.

If the total of first-and second-

clioice cards in any fraternity

.^lack exceeds the quota, the top

'191 on the house list are kept in

;hat house stack. Once a card

finds its way to a house stack, it

|^ on an equal basis with the other

lards in that stack, no matter

vhether it is there on the first or

'•nth sorting.

\D INFINITUM
The main stack is sorted over

and over, by 3rd through 15th

ilioices. A card may find a place

in a house stack for the first time
i.s an eighth choice, and may dis-

ilace one that has been there since

!lie first sorting. The displaced

card must be compared individ-

lally to the lists and stacks of its

second through eighth choices be-

fore it can return to the main
.stack. The IBM card sorter is of

greatest use early in tlie process,

when many cards are at the same
stage.

The term "fill point" can be

used for the point on a house list

where a house fulfils its quota.
For example, house "A" may fill

at the 45th man on its list. If No.
44 on the house list comes to the

house stack at any time he will

displace No. 45 and the "till point"
becomes No. 44.

RESULTS
One of the results of the system

is that it does no harm for a

rushee to "shoot as high as he
wishes" in his listing. If his first

choice does not list him he will

have an equal chance at his second
choice house with those who listed

that house first.

Similarly, a house loses nothing
in listing the sophomores in strict

order of preference, even if it has
little chance for its first 30 choices.

Cent, on Following Page, Col, 4

Thorns Gets

Assistant

William E. McCormick, vet-

eran Williams Varsity and

Prchman Hockey Coach, has

been cliosen to assist Rushing

Arbiter Prank Thorns in match-

ing house and sophomore bids

during Rushing Week. Last

Spring the Rushing Committee

recommended that Thoms be

given an assistant. McCormick

formerly director of the Wil-

liamstown Boys Club, will join

Thoms and Mrs. Thoms as the

"secretaries" for the IBM sys-

tem.

Williams House System

Part Of Liberal Trend
The fraternity at Williams differs suhstantiallv from the tra-

ditional conce|)ti()n of a fraternity. It is the result of a nuniher of

liherali/iim trenils wliieh ha\'e jfroiiped fraternities into well ref;-

ulated Iraterriits' "systems."

Reciprocal C'luiicc

One trend has been toward plaeint;; choice of fraternity on

I

a more reciprocal basis. In the Wil-

Present Rushing System Achieves

Total Opportunity Once^ In 1957
the goal of total opportunity are

the "post rushing period" and the
"Grace Period." Tlie former occurs

after the choices of the rushees

every rushee to join a fraternity have been matched with the help

who wishes to do so." It's history ' of the IBM machine, and before

has been short at Williams. The i any bids are distributed. .At this

time representatives of all the

hou.ses meet to consider the accep-
tance of those rushees "who (ai

total opportunity was achieved. In
|

liave not been listed by any house,

1958 the present cla.ss of 1961 mis- !

and who <bi have listed ten houses

sed the goal by a very small mar- 1
but who have bounced through the

gin. Under the present system
i

system;" that is, who have not
found a place within the quota of

any house they listed. Those
houses which have not filled their

quotas are given the first choices

pervisod rushing during Septem-

ber, 1957. Tlie measure was passed

at a joint meeting of the College

and Social Councils and coincided

with the release of a Gargoyle re-

port concerning discrimination in

houses. It climaxed, according to

Thoms, an increasing trend which

had been developing ever since de-

ferred rushing was introduced. De-

ferred rushing was instituted in

1954 after no rushing was held in

September, 1953.

MECHANICS
The provisions of the Rushing

Agreement which are peculiar to

Dirty Rushing Often

Hard To Determine

But Penalty Is Heavy
The term "dirty rushing" is one

heard a great deal at Williams, be-

cause of its definition and its con-

sequences. Dirty rushing is any

breach, either by fraternity or

rushee, of any clause of the For-

mal Rushing Agreement. Usually,

however, it is concerned with the

mentioning of status preference by

either fraternity or rushee.

The determination of whether a

certain act constitutes dirty rush-

ing is often difficult. For instance,

when leaving a fraternity house

at the end of a i-ushing period, a

rusher might say, "See you again".

Such a statement might be con-

strued to be dirty rushing. The

rusher might, on the other hand,

only intend to say goodbye in that

fashion. The whole situation,

therefore, becomes a matter of the

spirit in which the rushing agree-

ment is held,

HEAVY PENALTY
The penalty for dirty rushing by

a house consists of a $300 fine, two

months of social probation and

publication in the RECORD of the

conviction, A convicted sophomore

receives a minimum penalty of

ineligibility to join a fraternity

until his junior year.

The Formal Rushing Agreement

is primarily a set of rules of con-

duet which is designed to give

each ru.shee and each fraternity

a fair and equal chance to find a

preference.

The Grace Period begins several

weeks after rushing. During this

period sophomores not yet pledged
who listed ten hou.ses may be pick-

ed up by houses which have filled

their quota. Any rushee who has
bounced through the system and
has not been picked up by a house
must eat in Baxter Hall.

TEN IS THE NUMBER
The only requirement a iTishee

must meet to take advantage of

these two periods is to list ten

houses on his final list. If every

rushee lists ten houses the chances

are small that any substantial

number will bounce through. Tlie

.system is based on the belief that

a student at Williams can be a

member of at least ten out of the

fifteen fraternities on campus and
enjoy his existence there.

NA's Enjoy Role;

Few Want Group
BY JOHN S. MAYIIER

The non-affiliates at Williams
seem to be in the main very happy
in their present situation. The
great majority of them are in the
group out of preference, and they
feel almost no resentment toward
the fraternities.

"There is no feeling of group
spirit among the non-affil-
iates" according to Tony Lov-
asco, and he added that there
is neither a desire nor a need
for any organization of the
group into any formal status
such as the Garfield Club.
Pete Naimon added that under
the present rushing system the
"organization of such a group
would not be practical, due to

the small number of non-frat-
ernity men."
Nick Van Deusen stated that

"one of tlie advantages of being a

non-affiliate is that the indi-
vidual feels none of the pressure to

conform to the group which is in-

herently present in a fraternity."

Alan Keith made it plain that he
"didn't know very much about the

group", and he feels that its ad-
vantages for him are the oppor-
tunity to be completely free in cho-
osing his friends and in deciding

how best to spend his time with no
obligations to a group's desires.

"The feeling of stigmatism
attributed to the group is a

mytU" continued Lovasco,

and while he admitted that

there are certain individual

feelings of resentment for the

most part the individuals feel

that they are free to choose
their friends from both groups,

and hence do not feel "cut off"

from the rest of the student

body. Van Deusen added that

while "the fraternities have
organized and available social

facilities, anyone with a little

imagination can provide the

means for his own social com-
fort".

Cont. on Following Page, Col. 4

The Rushers And The Rushed

liams "matched bid" system, both
rushees and fraternities list their

choices, which are given approx-
imately equal weight.

The advent of deferred rushing
in such schools as Dartmouth, Am-
herst, Princeton, and Williams
gave ru.shees a chance to learn

the nature of the various frat-

ernities on campus before ru.shing.

After a postponement of rushing

for a semester or more a prospec-

tive pledge can better decide if he

wishes to join one,

A SOCIAL EDUCATION
On a decreasing number of

campuses today the fraternity is

considered a troublesome distrac-

tion. Many schools including Wil-

liams, however, have begun to see

the fraternity as an important

part of a complete education. For

this reason fraternity membership
has grown as high as 90 per cent

at Williams. Amherst, Princeton,

and Wesleyan.
Several colleges (Williams, Am-

herst i, failing to see why any man
should be denied this part of his

education for a seemingly ar-

bitrary reason, have developed

systems to give every man a place

in a fraternity—if he wants one.

At Williams this system is called

"total opportunity." Harvard car-

ried this to an e>:treme by abolish-

ing Greek letter fraternities and
substituting large dormitories with

some of the same functions.

ARTIFICIALITY
One of the problems which (1(

-

ferrcd rushing sought to alleviau-

was the extreme artificiality of

choice of fraternity by the fresh-

men. Not knowing any of the up-

pcrclassmen, a freshman went to

that house which could dazzle him
the best with the newfound glories

of wine, women, and ,sman talk.

Fraternities could invite freshmen
to the house at any time.

Today Williams, Amherst, and
Wesleyan have distinct rushing

periods during whicli rushees visit

houses. Refreshments are reg-

ulated. Princeton has taken rush-

ing out of the fraternity house

and, instead, the club members
visit the rooms of prospective

pledges.

NO TRAINS ARE MET
The traditional fraternity is still

strong in the South, tlie West, and
even parts of New England; but
gone from Williamstown is the

mad rush to the arriving train to

kidnap freshmen. Gone are the

efforts to make pledges of fresh-

men the first night in town.

A typical rushing period begins as the rushee, freshly scrubbed, is

devoured by the glad hand of the rusher, freshly scrubbed, and prom-

enaded regally to a typical fraternity room, freshly scrubbed, where a

typical conversation spontaneously blossoms. After graciously con-

suming mints and water, rusher and rushee soon discover many
mutual interests: both know a girl in Port Jervis, N. Y., both arc

majoring in Ancient Roman Band Instruments; and both have been

to Oregon. Rusher Number 2 now descends on the rushee with glad

hand. Exit rusher Number 1. After graciously consuming mints and

water, the rushee learns that the rusher owns a car and plays foot-

ball, and the ru.shcr learns tht the rushee owns a bike and plays

tiddledy winks. Somewhat disappointed by this news, rusher Number
2 is relieved when rusher Number 3 rushes in with a glad hand. After

graciously consuming mints and water, the rushee is shown around the

house. The highlight of this tour is when the rushee is led into the

room which houses the bar, and the rusher points and proudly ex,-

claims, "This is our bar," Soon a bell rings and the rushee is led to

the door, and as he is given a glad hand, a big smile, a knowing wink-

a typical rushing period ends.

Nine Rushing Periods

Planned For Gridders

Nineteen sophomore football

players at Williams are being sub-

jected to a strenuous .schedule dur-
ing rushing week. The varsity men
arc leaving Friday, September 12,

for a scrimmage at Cornell. When
they return Saturday night they
will have missed nine of their

regularly sclieduled rushing ap-
pointments.
Rushing arbiter Fi'ank Tlioms

and the Rushing Committee found
a solution after considerable de-
liberation. The 19 athletes will

travel in a group to nine special 30
minute periods. Three will be
Thuisday, at 3;20, 5;30, and 10;30

P. M. The six regularly scheduled
periods Thursday the men will split

into groups of three and four to

visit six houses.
Nine houses must each hold one

extra period for the athletes, while

the other six houses will have three
extra rushees in each regular

Thursday period.
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The mating season
The purpose of this issue is to have better in-

formed rushces walking the paths and talking^

to fraternity members this week followinf^. It

is not to frif^hten or pollute the minds of the
sophomores- It is not to advoeate hi/pocrisi/ or

dirty rushing or to undermine total opportunity.

If rushees can go about with as sharp an eye out

as the houses have even/one will be more ftdhj

satisfied with the results which the RECORD
will publish next Wednesdm/ evening.

— editors

rushing attitudes

Those of you who are about to aji|5ly for member-
ship in fraternities are often told to "just be your-

self." This advice is only slij^htly useful in rush-

ing, however f^ood it may be as a general rule of

thumb.

The reason is this: rushing at Williams is of the

most unnatural of relations among men. Through
hearsay and a 40 minute conversation with maybe
ten members of each fraternity at the same time,

one is sujiposed to get some idea of fraternities

and conversely, fraternities of the rushees.

This task is not quite impossible, but the odds
are heavily against much success. First of all,

get it out of your head that all the fraternities

already have their minds made u]) as to the

rushees they want. Figure instead that the houses
are out to sell themselves to you whether or not

they are interested in you as a member. You
may have a brilliant conversation with a house
member who will never again remember your
name. This is not always complete hypocrisy as

it is difficult to remember 500 or so conversa-
tions during a week with 200 different people.

Fortunately, even in rushing, we are merely
human.

The point of ail this is that advice to be yourself

is pretty one-sided because under the pressure
of rushing talks fraternity members rarely remain
completely unchanged- Most people thing that

when they are advised to be themselves, they
ought to clam up and let the other fellow, the

rusher, do the talking. Stop thinking it, because
this is a two-way guessing game; everyone is on
as uncertain ground as the next person. The best

advice, which is also very hard to follow, is to

try to let the house members to whom you are

talking see as much of you as you can courteously

get into a 40 minute period. This is, after all, what
they are trying to do for you.

In addition, please don't say "frat" and remember
that rushing is NOT the most momentous ques-

tion of your life.

— castle

dirty rushing

Student leaders declaim annually about keeping

the "spirit and the letter" of the Rushing Agree-
ment with regard to "illegal" or, more descrip-

tively, dirty rushing.

The whole question is quite simple. No house
member may say to a rushee that he is guaranteed
a place in the pledge delegation. No rushee may
say to a house member that he and his pals are

particularly hot to go to the fraternity in which
they are all sitting having a nice talk about
the idyllic summer beaches. Actually we hold that

when people talk about the weather they gen-

erally mean something quite else.* Which is what
they usually mean in rushing. After all, if every-

body devotes almost every waking thought of

seven long days to one subject, it is difficult to

keep it out of his conversation utterly. Do not

take alarm at the least nuance of meaning you
get from a conversation- Tliis is NOT to say that

dirty rushing ought to be widespread.

Dirty rushing must be discouraged so that rush-

ing can be made as equitable for all parties con-

cerned as the essentially subjective game of ac-

ceptance and rejection can be. This is the goal

of the present system. Since we have agreed to

use this system, it is important to uphold its

every clause; otherwise it will become dispropor-

tionately unfair for everybody.

° phrase credit Oscar Wilde

—editors

S

total opportunity

The premise of "total op]Dortunity" is basically

to find a spot in some fraternity for everyone
who wants to join one. It ought to be quite sim-

l^le. Unfortunately, the term has covertly shifted

to mean something like everybody ought to join

a fraternity. The option of joining or not joining

is somewhere lost.

One of the places where it is lost is in the myth
that to be an independent ( non-affiliate ) at Wil-
liams is the worst thing that can happen to any-
body. This is categorically unti-ue. There are

whole groups of peojjle among the less active

fraternity members today who would be happier
as independents, although many do not know
this. Non-affilliacy is not leprosy; by its very
nature, the independent life is what you make
it. One not a house member is not barred from
fraternity associations on a personal basis and
he is spared the various demands on time
which the close a,ssociation of fraternity living re-

quires. The answer is that neither membershiiD
nor independence is the universal potion.

Dissention exists too over penalties for bounc-
ing through the system. What that means is

this: if a rushee "bids" fewer than ten houses and
he does not get a bid from any of those which
he lists he is prevented from joining any frater-

nity for about three months.
The reason for this penalty is that if everyone
were to list at least ten houses, it is likely that
everyone would get a place in some house, the
goal of total opportunity. Tlierefore the man who
bounces through (receives no bids) BUT has
listed at least ten of the fifteen houses, probably
will be accepted for membership at the post-
rushing meeting of house presidents.

Be sure if you risk bouncing through that you
would definitely not be happy in any of the
houses which you refuse to list in the second
section of rushing. On the other hand, don't list

a house which you dislike and follow by imme-
diately depledging from its pledge class. It is

always better to bounce through than to sud-
denly de-pledge.

Dont accept the absolute myth that a small
hierarchy of houses is "best." It is possible that
any given house may have more or fewer mem-
bers who are congenial with any individual
rushee. This is the puqjose of formal rushing—
to find out for oneself which fraternity is best
for oneself.

— editors

fraternity revisited

The RECORD reprints below excerpts of an
editorial which appeared last spring. — editors
"•

. . the houses as we know them have almost
universal support among the student body.
"... present . . . attitude ... is the result of a lib-

eralization process . . • more varied economic and
social backgrounds (of students) . . . thinking of
the times requires judgment of people according
to their individual merits alone.

1) PRODUCTS of liberal trend; "larger num-
bers of students wishing to join as a result of
the break up of the Garfield Club coupled with
a drive for the admittance of all who wish to
join. 2) adoption of matched bidding system
of institutionalized selectivity. 3) rushing de-
ferred to the sophomore year for class unity
AND better informed rushing decisions.

"These changes have ... adapted (the frater-
nity) towards contemporary attitudes and
thought: a close association, some friends, some
acquaintances . . . develop the individual in
group . . . personal-social relationships with a
growing emphasis on intellectual stimulation as
desirable component.

"Fraternities do not countenance categorical dis-
crimination . . . national groups, Roman Catho-
lics, Jews, Negroes; but individuals in many cas-
es retain such prejudices although general stu-
dent attitude is opposed. Fraternities today
maintain themselves by "selectivity," that is, in-
dividual discrimination based upon personal-in-
tellectual merits or attitudes. Overall picture:
fraternities today are strong; and although per-
haps less dogmatic, fraternal spirit is of great
vauie in the life of the individual at Williams.

CC-SC RUSHING COMMI i lEE
Left to Right—Rick Gilbert, Tim Coburn, chairman, Cotton FUi' Uan
Cook and Hal Smith.

Arbiter Thorns, Rushing Committee

Direct Rushing System Mechanics
BY PETER J. SN^ DER

Responsible for the over-all operation of the rushing s\ teiii

are the rushing arbiter, Frank Thoms, and the joint rushing . om-

inittee of the College Council and Social Council.

Thoms, as rushing arbiter, is the final authority on inti ipre-

ting the rules of the rushing system. He also directs the mteli.iuics

of the system- In this capacity he supervises the secrelaries

who transfer the various house

and sophomore lists to cards to be

run through IBM machine. With

the rushing committee he dis-

tributes the bids to the i-ushees

and the hsts to the houses.

RUSHING COMM. FUNCTIONS
The rushing committee, con-

sisting of Tim Cobum, '60, chair-

man. Cotton Fite, '60, Hal Smith,

'60, Dan Cook, '60, Matt Nimetz,

'60, Rick Gilbert, '61, and Rick

Warch, '61, has two functions. Its

more immediate function is help-

ing Thoms with the mechanics of

the system by explaining the rush-

ing system to the rushees, enforc-

ing the rushing agreement and
helping to get the bids out on time.

By a college regerendum of May,
1958, the rushing committee mem-
bers do not see any rushee lists or

any house except their own.

During the school year the com-
mittee performs its other function,

that of examining the present

rushing system and proposing im-
provements in the system to the
CO.

COMM. MEMBER IN JESUP

In addition to explaining the
entire rushing system to the rush-
ees just prior to rushing, the rush-
ing committee will have at least

one member in the rushing office

in Jesup Hall at all times during
rushing week to answer any
questions rushees might have con-
cerning the system or any mis-
understanding of the cards.

They will also receive any re-
port of a suspected infraction of
the rushing agreement ("dirty
rushing") and pass on the report
with recommendations for action
to the CO.

Chairman Cobum emphasized,
however, that even though the me-
chanics of the system have been
carefully worked out and are care-
fully watched over by the rushing
arbiter and the rushing committee,
"the most important thing in the
rushing system is not the mech-
anics of it but the spirit in which
it is taken."

Non-Affiliates
Cont. from Preceding Page, Col. 4

Steve Ross feels that the {.roup

is on a percentage basis "more in-

tellectually oriented", and while

most of the others agreed ihat

this is true on an individual level,

the group is "not a hot-bed ol in-

tellectualism." Ross feels that due
to the lack of "fraternal iJies-

sure" the non-affiliate has more
time and inclination to pursue his

academic endeavors beyond the

limits of the classroom work.
These five men are satisfied with

Williams non-affiliate life. 'I'hey

have found fulfillment of their

needs in their own individual re-

sources. Said Steve Ross, "We are

not here for a course in 'Lifeman-
ship.'

"

IBM
Cont. from Preceding Page, Col. 1

The important thing to a hou.sc is

a man's position on its list relative

to the others on its own list, not

relative to his position on the list

of another house.

In the Williams "matched bid"

system, no sophomore will go to a

house which he has not listed. A
house will get only sophomores
which it has bid.

EXAMPLES
The system does not blatantly

favor either the fraternity or the

rushee. Below are examples of liow

it has worked in the past: Jack

Smith: Jack listed house "A" as

his first choice, but was not on the

list of that house. His second

choice, house "D", listed him 9(lth,

but its temporary fill point was 77.

His third choice, house "P", listed

him 33rd. He remained within ihe

final fill point and received a bid

from house E.

Bill Williams: Bill listed house

"E" first and the house listed l.im

10th. Bill was bid at house "E".

John Drew: John listed 10

houses. He was listed only b> a

house which he did not list. In he

post-rushing period he was "pii 1^-

ed up" by his 5th choice.

LUNCHEONS, DINNERS
COCKTAILS

c
CORNER
I
Y

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

RESTAURANT
PAT & JULIA

KELLY
1 Vi miles north of Williamstown on Rt. 7

GOOD FOOD AND FINE LIQUOR

THE 1896 HOUSE
Two miles from Williamstown on Route 7

Open till 1 Phone GL 8-4123
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Fraternities: Class Of 1962
Alpha Delta PM

Bell, James D.

Botts, John C. Ill

Crowley, Daniel P.

Doerge, Keith E.

Grinnell, Bruce D.

Giipekoven, Price

Hufnagel, William F.

Johnson, Graddy W.
Marlow, Peter O.

Newton, John K.
O'Brien, William J.

Oehrle, Albert C. Jr.

Pietsch, Richard L.

Pollock, Prank G.

Reid, John B.

Bheinfrank, Lamson Jr.

Thorns, Peter W.
Walker, Lewis G. Ill

Watts, James O. Ill

Wirth, Fremont P. Jr.

Beta Theta Pi

Bauman, Dennis J.

Beadie, William M.
Calhoun, John T.

Cameron, Palmer W.
Cordis, Edward C. Jr.

Dernier, Paul D.
Ebert, Michael H.

Ferguson, John H.

Gray, William T. IV
Jaquith, Richard D.

Jarman, Rufus E.

Johnson, Thomas A.

Klein, Robert M.
Lee, Harry G,

Mohr, Scott C.

Myers, Stewart C.

Oberteuffer, John A.

Rutherford, Alvord B.

Schlesinger, Stephen L.

Trescott, Peter C.

Wolf, Frank

Chi Psi

Allen, Herbert A.

Bachman, W. C. Thompson
Black, James C.

Boyden, Thomas N.

Collins, Kent H.
Cotton, Peter W.
Davis, Carl B. Ill

Durham, Robert J. Jr.

Fogg, Blain V.

Gordon, Rawson C.

Henry, Robert R.
Hero, Andrew W.
Johnston, J. B. Jr.

of that class had no vocational
plans on entering Williams.

"At the beginning of the second
semester of the senior year, nearly
oiic-third of the members polled

Slated that they were still un-
d( cided, and at the end of the
sirdor year eighteen of the 254

seniors had not come to a decision
aiiout what they wanted to do."

Fifty per cent of the Class of

l!)ri9 went on to graduate school,

while most of the rest went direct-

ly into a job or the armed forces.

The survey also showed that the
'students with well-defined goals

tended (1) to feel that their cour-
ses gave them opportunity to de-
velope their interests and to show
tl'.eir real worth, (2) to be more
satisfied with their majors, and
(.31 to receive higher grades."
Jenness added that "usually a

student who knows that he wants
to do has a real advantage over the
academic drifter, even though he
may change his goal from time to
time as he becomes aware of new
Possibilities."

Competition
The RECORD will hold its

first competition for the staff
this fall. Prospective compets
may attend either of two meet-
ings: Sept. 24 or Oct. 1, both
at 7:30 p. m. in the Rathskel-
ler. Positions are open on bus-
iness and editorial boards, and
there are opportunities in news,
advertising, feature writing,
Photography, cartoons, circu-
lation, and sp)orts. Freshmen
and sophomores are welcome.

(Chi Psi Continued)

Keating, Michael B.
Kroh, John A. Jr.

Leckie, Richard W. Jr.

Strubel, Richard P.

Sullivan, Timothy J. Ill

Whitman, William F. Jr.

Whitaker, Seldon V. Jr.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Adams, Richard H.
Banks, Oliver T.

Bastedo, William B.

Benford, John M. Jr.

Champaigne, Jameson C. Jr.

Cappalli, Richard B,
Cullen, Robert L,

Fosburg, Robert M.
Hood, Alan C. Jr.

Simon, Lawrence M.
Smith, Roger W.
Spear, Thomas T.

Delta Phi

Palmer, Arthur N.

Porter, Charles O,

Smith, Dean
Tucker, Robert M.

St. Anthony

Bass, Howard S.

Brumbaugh, John H.

Citron, Henry T.

Clarey, Stephen S.

Crosby, Henry A. Jr.

Fowle, Stephen P.

Hart, Christopher K.
Hayes, Peter P.

Herschbach, Thomas B.

Kellogg, Charles W. II

Kieffer, David A.

Lonsdale, Paul T.

Mellencamp, David D.
Merrill, Charles R.
O'Leary, James B.

Robinson, William J. Jr.

Sage, David
Shaw, John A.

Swett, Richard W.
Temple, Ralph S. Jr.

Van Hoven, James B.

Delta Upsilon

Brimmer, Michael F.

Buck, Roger Jr.

Canon, Michael M.
Haley, Douglas H.

Hallman, Robert M.

Delta Upsilon Continued)
Hatton, Bruce N.

Hengesbach, Jon V.

Howe, Thomas H.
Jones, Christopher S.

Lee, Robert E. Jr.

Panuska, Robert T.

Payzant, Thomas W.
Pierce, Richard H.
Pope, John M.
Randolph, John D,
Reyes, Robin A.

Rodgers, George G.

Schult, Harry A.
Shaw, Edward S.

Shawe, Stephen D.

Kappa Alpha

Beard, William R. C.

Comstock, Marc. W.
Corson, John E. F.

Cosgrove, Delos M, III

Dickson, Charles M.
Hill, Paul D.
Huntington, John T. Jr.

Lang, Donald H.
Little, William S. Jr.

McCauley, Richard G.
Mahland, Robert W.
Morse, Frank P.

Roe, John H. Ill

Ryan, Peter F.

Ryan, William M.
Sargent, John M.
Shaw, Bernard H.
Tompkins, Joseph G. Jr.

Ward, Francis E.

White, Albert G.

Phi Delta Theta

Bailliere, Thomas
Connolly, John R.
Counts, Richard F. Jr.

Cuddeback, Charles V. Jr.

Fayfield, Robert W.
Franklin, Lee L.

Hess, Bernard A. Jr.

Hoose, Kenneth A. Jr.

Iliff, Charles E.

McCarthy, Charles E.

Morison, Thomas L. Jr.

Peck, Ralph A. Jr.

Powell, Robert P.

Sanders, Tliomas G.
Warren, Edward M.
Way, Anthony B.

Phi Gamma Delta

Bentley, David R.

Drucker, William L.

IBER 17, 1959 PRICE 10 CENTS

Louie and George,

Members of the class of '63 will

quickly become acquainted with

another venerable Williams in-

stitution, the outspoken janitor of

Williams Hall, Louie Lafave.

Louie, a college custodian since

1952, could well be termed an un-

official freshman advisor for the

great interest he shows In each

student. "Although freshman

classes are basically the same, I

remember every class very well.

They were most destructive In '55,

although we had some good water

fights in '57."

SPORTS ENTHUSIAST
An avid sports fan, Louie never

misses a home freshman or var-

sity football game. Although busy

carrying bags and greeting fresh-

man, he was still eager to spec-

ulate on this years football and

hockey teams. "The gridders

should be better than fair, but I

expect a vast Improvement from

Continued on Page four. Col. five

^nter Williams
ic Class of 1963, 56.9 per cent are ex-prep school

)ols. As.sistant Director of Adniis.sions Charles

ege board scores, this is the best class in recent

Orientation for freshmen has
undergone a radical change this

year. In the past, emphasis during
orientation week has been laid on
getting acquainted with the fa-

cilities and extracurricular ac-
tivities of the college. This sum-
mer, however, the Class of 1963

was asked to read five books: The
Affluent Society, Lord of the Flies,

Apes, Angels and Victorians, The
Ugly American, and Elizabeth the
Great. Instead of the customary
tours of the Library, the Adams
Memorial Theatre, and the some-
times amusing, often awkward
speeches on extracurricular ac-
tivities, a series of four panel dis-

cussions based on the above books
has been scheduled. These panels

will be followed by entry meetings
in which the discussion will be
carried on informally.

The purpose of the re-emphasis
in the program is to provide men
of many different academic back-
grounds with some common ideas.

INTELLECTUAL ACTIVITIES
The college supplements in di-

verse ways the ideas developed
during Freshman Days. The De-
partment of Music offers several

concerts each year featuring such
artists as pianist Lillian Kallir,

'cellist Pierre Pournier, the Bud-
apest String Quartet, and local

musical groups.
The Sterling and Prancine Clark

Art Institute is one of New Eng-
land's finest museums. The college

maintains a collection in Lawrence
Hall, and the art department,
sponsors many exhibits throughou
the year.

The Lecture Committee engages'

lectures from all fields to address
Williams undergraduates. The
Physics department holds weekly
colloquims, as well as experimental
and feature films.

AMT
The Adams Memorial Theatre

and the student dramatic assoc-

iation Cap and Bells present six

or seven plays a year, including
works such as Summer and Smoke,
Darkness at Noon, and the student
revue Non Sequitor.

eSB535
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The matin
The purpose of this issue is to have better in-

formed rusltees walking the paths and talking

to fraternity members this week following. It

is not to frighten or pollute the minds of the

sophomores. It is not to advoeate ht/))ocrisii or

dirtif rushing or to undermine total opportunitip

If rushees can go about with us sharp an et/e out
as the houses have eoen/one will be more fulhj

satisfied with the results whieh the RECORD
will publish next Wedncsdat/ eccninf^.

— editors

rushing attitudes

These of you who are about to aiiply for niemher-
ship ill fraternitie.s are often told to "ju.st be your-

self." This advice is only slightly useful in rush-

ing, however f^ood it may be as a general rule of

thumb.

The reason is this: rushing at VVilliam.s is of the

most unnatural of relations among men. Through
hearsay and a 40 minute conversation with maybe
ten members of each fraternity at the same time,

one is su|3]50sed to get some idea of fraternities

and conversely, fraternities of the rushees.

This task is not quite imjjossible, but the odds
are heavily against much success. First of all,

get it out of your head that all the fraternities

already have their minds made up as to the

rushees they want. Figure instead tliat the houses
are out to sell themselves to you whether or not

they are interested in you as a member. You
may have a brilliant conversation with a house
member who will never again remember your
name. Tiiis is not always complete hypocrisy as

it is difficult to remember 500 or so conversa-

tions during a week with 200 different people.

Fortunately, even in rushing, we are merely
human.

The point of all this is that advice to be yoiu'self

is pretty one-sided because under the pressure

of rushing talks fraternity members rarely remain
com]iletely unchanged- Most peo))le thing that

when they are advised to be themselves, they
ought to clam up and let the other fellow, the

ru.sher, do the talking. Stop thinking it, because
this is a two-way guessing game; everyone is on
as uncertain groimd as the next person. The best
advice, which is also very hard to follow, is to

try to let the house members to whom you are

talking see as much of you as you can courteously

get into a 40 minute period. This is, after all, what
they are trying to cio for you.

In addition, ]5lease don't say "frat" and remember
that rushing is NOT the most momentous ques-

tion of your life.

— castle

(rhl Gamma Delta Continued)

Pitts. Peter C.

Pox, William K.

Glover, Robert S. Ill

Hickman, William M.
Humphreys, Thomas B.

Judd, Richard D.

Lowe, Edward L.

McLean, Peter C.

Milholland, John A.

Morton, Michael K.

Rogers, Roy S. Ill

Schwarz, St(;pheii W.
Smith, Theodore C. Ill

Tompson, John R.

Waddell, William R.
Kurtz. Charles J. Ill

Ritchie, David S.

Wentz. Frederick M.

Phi Sigma Kappa

Allen. Kirby L.

Babcock, Luman K. HI
Benton, Louis J. Jr.

Bomer, John M.
Dutty, James W.
Puessenich, Leonard C.

Goff. Robert M.
Goldberg, David M.
Goldstein, Joel

Gordon, James H.

Harrison, Charles W.
Ingraham, Murray J.

Jennings, Stuart Y,

Leigh, Gilbert M.
McGeary, David F. R.

MacDougall, James K. Jr.

Marcus. Irving C.

Richardson, Dudley C.

Rubin, Robert H.

Weigl, Peter D.
Yessik, Michael J.

Psi Vpsilon

"Ard, Henry B.

Crist, Buckley Jr,

Evans, James P. Ill

Hamblen, David G.

ilolbrook, Mal.son B.

Kyland, William S.

Johnston, Lloyd D.

Jones, Peter E.

Linkroum, William H. Ill

Nevin. Robert C.

Niebling, Michael C.

Paul, Richard A.

Peek, John H. II

Penick, William S,

Quaintance. Peter V
Russ, John L. Ill

Starkey. Alexander G.

Stevenson. Walter D. Ill

Whitbeck. Philip P. Jr.

Wilkin.son, John H.

Sigma Phi

Anderson. William J. Ill

Bladen, Christopher
Blagden. Henry E.

Brinnand, Alfred C.

Cassidy. Eugene P.

Fuller, Robert C. Jr.

Gillingham. Richard J.

Jackson, Robert W.
Milton, Albert P.

Norton. Michael W.
Palmer, Archie M, Jr.

Pelletier, Donald H.

Ross, George W.
Stewart. Arthur M. Ill

Volkman. Edward A.

Williams. Donald J.

Winfield, Raymond E. Ill

Theta Delta Chi
Bassett, Joseph A.

Behrman, Jere R.

Brown, Hamilton B.
Davis, Stewart D.

Dougherty, Edward A. Jr.

Graham, Walter E. II

Kanaga, Lawrence W. Jr.

O'Donnell, John L. Jr.

Patterson, John T.

Richardson, John W.
Robert.son, William S, III

Sabin, John R.
Sargent, Christopher S.

Scott. R. Micha':l

Shoaff. John H.

Telkins, Albert S.

Thurow, Glen E.

Vaughn. William M. Ill

Williamson. Robert C.

Wilson, Steven K.
Worthmaii. Paul B,

Zeta Psi
Atchley, John K.
Blaney. Willuim O. Jr.

Conley. Henry Q. Jr.

Crawford, John T. Ill

Daloz. Laurent A. Jr.

Downing, George D. Ill

Green, Simon R.

Hertle, William R.

McDou.ual. Barton
Mather. George R. Jr.

Olson, Carl E.
Ruehl. Robert F.

Rust, Richard C.

Satterlee, Winston
Smith. John T. Jr.

Sommerfeld, William P.

Steinmuller. Stephen R.

Webster. Arthur G. Ill

Wick. James L.

The following is a list of ru.shees w^ho either refused bids offered i9i or received no bids whatsoever m.
Houses not filling their quota of 20 may pledge these men at any time. Fraternities wliich have iilled

their quota at the present may bid any of these men not yet pledged after October 13. Brumberg,

Stephen P.; Buttenheim, Richard M.: Cohen, Stephen S.; Dudley, James L.: Lane, Leon; Meek, Willis

E,; Moynahan, John K.; Pokart, Stephen P.; Rosendhal. Jeffery D.: Sacks. Henry S.; Seidenwurm, Ri-

chard L.; Severns, Roger L. Jr.: Sutcliffe. Jon D.

Two men did not elect to list ten houses on their preferential lists and received no bids high enough

in the houses they did list. These two are ineligible for pledging for three months after which time

any house may extend a bid. Kratovil. Emil A. Jr.; Opdyke, George P. Jr.

\n interesting, intonnativ i', iniidcrn iicwspiipcr that gives

vou intelligent eoM'ra.gc ol the Williams scent'.

(THE WIIJJAMS HlXOni) rrcii has a .srii.sr of humor.)

a\ailal)It' iiii a

fiatfniit> siihstiiplion plan.

dirty rushing

Student leaders declaim annually about keeping

the "s)5irit and the letter" of the Rushing Agree-
ment with regard to "illegal" or, more descrip-

tively, dirty rushing.

The whole cjuestion is quite simple. No house
member may say to a rnshee that he is guaranteed
a place in the pledge delegation. No rushee may
say to a house member that he and his pals are

]5articularly hot to go to the fraternity in which
they arc all sitting having a nice talk about
the idyllic summer beaches. Actually we hold that

when people talk about the weather they gen-

erally mean something quite else." Which is what
they usually mean in rushing. After all, if every-

body devotes almost every waking thought of

seven long days to one subject, it is difficult to

keep it out of his conversation utterly. Do not

take alarm at the least nuance of meaning you
get from a conversation- This is NOT to say that

dirty rushing ought to be wides]3read.

Dirty rushing must be discouraged so that rush-

ing can be made as equitable for all parties con-

cerned as the essentially subjective game of ac-

ceptance and rejection can be. This is the goal

of the present system. Since we have agreed to

use this system, it is imjiortant to uphold its

every clause; otherwise it will become disjiropor-

tionately unfair for everybody.

° phrase credit Oscar Wilde

—editors

c

I
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I
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to find out for oneself which fraternity is best
for oneself.

— editors

fraternity revisited

The RECORD re)Drhits below excerjits of an
editorial which appeared last spring. — editors
"•

. . the houses as we know them have almost
universal support among the student body.
"... present

. . . attitude ... is the result of a lib-

eralization )5rocess . . . more varied economic and
social backgrounds ( of students ) . . . thinking of
the times requires judgment of people according
to their individual merits alone.

1) PRODUCTS of liberal trend: "larger num-
bers of students wishing to join as a result of
the break up of the Garfield Club coupled with
a drive for the admittance of all who wish to
join. 2) adoption of matched bidding system
of institutionalized selectivity. 3) rushing de-
ferred to the sophomore year for class unity
AND better informed rushing decisions.

"These changes have ... adapted (the frater-
nity) towards contemporary attitudes and
thought: a close association, some friends, some
acquaintances • . . develop the individual in
grou)5 . . . personal-social relationships with a
growing emjihasis on intellectual stimulation as
desirable component.

"Fraternities do not countenance categorical dis-
crimination . . . national groups, Roinan Catho-
lics, Jews, Negroes; but individuals in many cas-
es retain such prejudices although general stu-
dent attitude is opposed. Fraternities today
maintain themselves by "selectivity," that is, in-
dividual discrimination based upon personal-in-
tellectual merits or attitudes. Overall pichire:
fraternities today are shong; and although per-
haps less dogmatic, fraternal spirit is of great
value in the life of the individual at Williams.

however, that even ttiough the me-
chanics of the system have been
carefully worked out and are care-
fully watched over by the i-ushing
arbiter and the rushing committee,
"the most important thing In the
rushing system is not the mech-
anics of it but the spirit in which
it is taken."

from liouse E.

Bill Williams: Bill listed heuse

"E" first and the house listed lim
10th. Bill was bid at house "E".

John Drew: John listed 10

houses. He was listed only b> a

house which he did not list. In lie

post-rushing period he was "pii li-

ed up" by his 5th choice.

c
CORNER
Z
Y

LUNCHEONS, DINNERS
COCKTAILS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

RESTAURANT
PAT & JULIA

KELLY
1 V2 miles north of Williamstown on Rt. 7

GOOD FOOD AND FINE LIQUOR

THE 1896 HOUSE
Two miles from Williamstown on Route 7

Open frill 1 Phone GL 8-4123
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294 Freshmen, Foreign Students Enter Williams
Six foroif^ii .stiidt'iits, one a Haystack scliolar, enter Williams

!ii!i fall. Haystack scholaishiiis arc financed entirely by voluntary
oiitributions from the student body.

The Haystack scholar is Warin
Wiing Hang-Chao, from Thailand

Ilr first came to America as part

ii! ii highly-selective U.S. sponsored

i.iLir which serves to indoctrinate

blight foreign students in Amer-
ic^iii customs to help further other

iKiUons' understanding of this

cmntry. He has been staying with

,\ friend in Itliaca, New York over

i!io summer and will live in Jesup

Hall.

George Yannopoulos comes from
\ I hens with a very strong academ-
1 record. He will live in 25 Morgan
Hall. Yasuhiko Tenaka from Tok-
'.0 is tlie son of the Japanese con-

sul-general in New York. He
sliidied English at Columbia over

I he summer and will live in Grey-

iijfk.

ItlJARD NATIVE OF FRANCE
Jacques Bliard attended the

L.vcee Carnot and has passed his

.second French Baccalaureate ex-

amination, which is roughly e-

qiiivalent to a two-year college

education in America. He will live

in 107-109 West College.

Son of the Dutch Minister of

War, Maarten Van Den Bergh
comes to Williams for one year be-

fore entering the Dutch Army. He
i.s actually a U. S. citizen, as his

father was stationed in this coun-
try when he was born. Van Den
Bergh will live in 8 Morgan Hall.

Gordon Per Ennerfelt is from
Sweden. He comes to Williams
from the Institute for Internation-

al Education in New York, which
is a center for processing appli-

cations of foreign students for

study in the United States.

Poll Shows Student

Vocations Undecided
Most freshmen enter Williams

with no definite vocational plans,

but formulate those plans grad-
ually during their four years here.

A survey of the Class of 1959

made by Psychology honors stu-

dents and revealed by Psychology
department chairman Arthur Jen-
ness, showed that over 40 per cent
of that class had no vocational

plans on entering Williams.

'At the beginning of the second
s( inester of the senior year, nearly

one-third of the members polled

.Slated that they were still un-
deeided, and at the end of the

senior year eighteen of the 254

seniors had not come to a decision

aiiout what they wanted to do."

Fifty per cent of the Class of

l!''i9 went on to graduate school,

Willie most of the rest went direct-

1; into a job or the armed forces.

The survey also showed that the
' udents with well-defined goals

tended (1) to feel that their cour-
si . gave them opportunity to de-
velope their interests and to show
tlieir real worth, (2) to be more
satisfied with their majors, and
•'" to receive higher grades."
Jenness added that "usually a

student who knows that he wants
to do has a real advantage over the
academic drifter, even though he
may change his goal from time to
time as he becomes aware of new
Possibilities."

Competition
The RECORD will hold its

first competition for the staff
t'his fall. Prospective compels
may attend either of two meet-
ings: Sept. 24 or Oct. 1, both
iit- 7:30 p. m. in the Rathskel-
ler. Positions are open on bus-
iness and editorial boards, and
there are opportunities in news,
advertising, feature writing,
Photography, cartoons, circu-
lation, and sports. Fi-eshmen
and sophomores are welcome.

JA's Aid Frosh

With Orientation
Thirty sophomores are selected

each spring by a committee head-
ed by Dean of Freshmen William
G. Cole to serve for the coming
year as junior advisers to fresh-
men. The ta.sk of each of the.se
men is acknowledged to be one of
the most important of his college
career.

The junior adviser (JA) serves
primarily as a counselor to fresh-
men, aiding them in the process
of orienting to the college. He
makes sure the men in his entry
know and understand the college
regulations and what is expected of
them as Williams undergraduates.
This year the JA will lead
with the entry faculty advisers, the
discussions following the panels on
the summer reading.
One JA summed up his job suc-

cinctly: "We instructed the men in

our entry in the Williams tra-
ditions, and we did what we could
to get them started well in their
academic careers."

OTHER TASKS
Junior advisers also offer fresh-

men an assist in social orientation
--obtaining rides, when possible, to

women's colleges, aiding them in

meeting upperclassmen, and ac-
quainting them with the extra-
curricular opportunities offered by
the college.

Another ex-JA noted, "There
was no set pattern as to how the
JA's operated. We tried to fore-
stall the rise of problems in the
entry. We also found we had a

very slight disciplinary duty--pri-

marily in enforcing the houseparty
dormitory rules and in controlling,

to an extent, various riots. The
JA'S chief function and value is

that lie is there—he is always a-

vailable to answer questions and
to help iron out problems."

D. SMITH

Two early arrivals unload their car.

Quad Custodians Air Their Views

288 men today enter Williams College in the Class of 1963, 56.9 per cent are ex-prep school
students, 41.3 per cent (graduated from hi^h schools. Assistant Director of Admissions Charles
Schweitrhaiiser '58 noted that " according to collefre board scores, this is the best class in recent
years."

Orientation for freshmen has
undergone a radical change this

year. In the past, emphasis during
orientation week has been laid on
getting acquainted with the fa-

cilities and extracurricular ac-
tivities of the college. This sum-
mer, however, the Class of 1963

was asked to read five books: The
Affluent Society, Lord of the Flies,

Apes, Angels and Victorians, The
Ugly American, and Elizabeth the
Great. Instead of the customary
tours of the Library, the Adams
Memorial Theatre, and the some-
times amusing, often awkward
speeches on extracurricular ac-

tivities, a series of four panel dis-

cussions based on the above books
has been scheduled. These panels
will be followed by entry meetings
in whiclr the discussion will be
carried on informally.

The purpo.se of the re-emphasis
in the program is to provide men
of many different academic back-
grounds with some common ideas.

INTELLECTUAL ACTIVITIES
The college supplements in di-

verse ways the ideas developed
during Freshman Days. The De-
partment of Music offers several

concerts each year featuring such
artists as pianist Lillian Kallir,

'cellist Pierre Fournier, the Bud-
apest String Quartet, and local

musical groups.
The Sterling and Francine Clark

Art Institute is one of New Eng-
land's finest museums. The college

maintains a collection in Lawrence
Hall, and the art department,
sponsors many exhibits throughou'
the year.

The Lecture Committee engages'

lectures from all fields to address
Williams undergraduates. The
Physics department holds weekly
coUoquims, as well as experimental
and feature films.

AMT
The Adams Memorial Theatre

and the student dramatic assoc-
iation Cap and Bells present six

or seven plays a year, including
works such as Summer and Smoke,
Darkness at Noon, and the student
revue Non Scquitor.

Extra-Curriculars: Open Field To Freshmen

Wanted: Young Blood, Creativity And Talent
BY ALLEN LAPEY

Often overlooked by the busy

freshman at Williams are the

many interesting and rewarding
extra-curricular activities in which
he can and by all means should

participate. Clubs and groups

which fit every student interest are

eager for new blood, new ideas,

and eventually new leaders. All too

often the freshman postpones his

decision to contribute to some out-

side group and before long be-

comes an apatlietic sophomore.

Competition will soon begin for

the three student publications, the

BECORD: the Gul, the Yearbook:

and the Purple Cow, the humor
magazine. It should be stressed

that editors are looking for re-

sponsible writers with creative

miiids.

Louie and George,

Members of the class of '63 will

quickly become acquainted with

another venerable 'Williams in-

stitution, the outspoken janitor of

Williams Hall, Louie Lafave.

Louie, a college custodian since

1952, could well be termed an un-

official freshman advisor for the

great interest he shows in each

student. "Although freshman

classes are basically the same, I

remember every class very well.

They were most destructive in '55,

although we had some good water

fights in '57."

SPORTS ENTHUSIAST
An avid sports fan, Louie never

misses a home freshman or var-

sity football game. Although busy

carrying bags and greeting fresh-

man, he was still eager to spec-

ulate on this years football and

hockey teams. "The gridders

should be better than fair, but I

expect a vast improvement from

Continued on Page four. Col. five

I). SMITH
quadrangle janitors

BY GEORGE REATH
"I like this job because I like

the kids. They are a wonderful

bunch, and so are the JA's. Last

year the JA's worked real good

with me. If they do as well this

year, we'll have a clean house."

The speaker is the genial custo-

dian of Sage Hall, George Babeu.

"I was born 'way back in the

nineteenth century, "George went

on, smiling. "Yes, back in 1898.

I'm an old shoemaker—over thirty

-five years. I worked in most of

the shoe factories around North

Adams."
George has lived in North Adams

all his life except for a two and
one half year hitch in the Navy
during World War II. "Yes, sure

I served in the Navy. Let me tell

you something, I believe in my
three meals a day and a bunk at

night, that's why I joined the

Navy.
Continued on Page four, Col. four

Musically, Williams boasts of a
Glee Club that has won acclaim as

one of the finest men's college

choruses in the East, two success-

ful close harmony groups, an or-

chestra, the Purple Knights, and
active musicians in the Berkshire
Symphony. Plans for the Glee Club
in the current season depend a
great deal on the class of '63, from
which between a tliird and a quar-
ter of the members will be chosen.

The Williams Outing Club en-

ables its members to take better

advantage of the lovely country in

this area. Besides sponsoring Win-
ter Carnival, the WOC arranges
hikes and fall trail crews, as well

as hunting, fishing, and mountain
climbing programs.

WMS—ACTIVE GROUP
WMS, the college radio station,

now has the largest active mem-
bership of any extra-curricular

group on campus. Headed by Dave
Kanter, the station provides en-

tertainment on both AM and FM
for a 15 mile radius.

The Williams College Chapel's

main aim is to provide some oc-

casion in college for religious study

and fellowship and to remind the

campus of the importance of re-

ligion in the complete education.

This extremely active group is re-

sponsible for securing preachers

for Sunday services, planning daily

services, deputations for Sunday
school teachers all over the area,

workcamps at Rabbit Hollow, and
work with the Williamstown Boy's

Club.

CAP AND BELLS
Cap and Bells, the student

theatre association, is headed by
Sandy Saunders, '60. Pi-eshmen

with interest in the theatre are

urged to try out for forthcoming

productions. The Freshman Re-
view, held over Parents Weekend,
gives those with any musical in-

terest a chance to perform in a

group of skits.

The college debating club,

known as the Adelphic Union is

ever increasing the scope of its

activities. A freshman group with

a faculty adviser is now active,

last year winning six straight de-

bates.

Another group for freshmen to

join is the Ti'avel Bureau, re-

sponsible for setting up student

trips, such as the special Christ-

mas train to Chicago and the

Spring Vacation in Bermuda. The
News Bureau, headed by perm-
anent publicity director John
Hitchcock, '50 sees to it that Wil-

liams sports get publicity all over

the East. Other services include

special releases to each Freshman
and varsity athletes' hometown.

Council Governs

Freshman Class
The Pi-eshman Council, usually

elected in the third or fourth
week of classes, is the governing
body of the freshman class. Until
the council is elected, the pres-
ident and vice-president of the
Junior Advisers organize and, with
the other JA's, supervise class
activities.

Tlie council consists of one rep-
resentative elected from each en-
try. These representatives then
elect a president, a secretary-
treasurer, and a social chairman,
who act as class officers until the
all-college elections in February.
FUNCTIONS
The council has few functions.

It serves as an organ of class opin-
ion for the College Council, and
organizes class social functions,
occasionally assuming the task of
running an all-college event.
The real value of the council

lies in the training in leadership
and the assuming of responsibil-
ity it affords to those elected, and
in the experience it offers to the
class as a whole in the election of

capable, conscientious represent-
atives.

The F^-eshman Council is an im-
portant part of the student gov-
ernment setup under the College
Council. The officers of the Fresh-
man Council sit on the CC, and the
council itself originates many sug-
gestions each year which are heard
and voted on in the CX3.
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The Thinking Man
To the Class of 1963; Hello

If the academic vocahularv is the .same a.s it

was last year, voii will he hearing a s^reat deal
in the coniiiit;; month or so about the |)iirp()se of

a liheral arts education. If vou are interested, yon
can also try to sjet someone to define it for you.

Here are some ideas.

We educate the whole man.

We dlicipUne the mind.

We show the individual how little he knows.

When i^eople sjjeak in tliese terms, there are a
great many college students who yawn, change
the subject or go out for a drink. For these and
other ideas about liberal arts ha\e become aca-

demic cliches.

Liberal education is seen today as the best system
of education which the United States can offer.

What the three cliches do not |)oiiit out is that

a liberal education re(|uires ])riniarilv lite uppli-

cution of an open mind. Study induces thought
which is channeled and aided bv class and e.xtra-

curricidar discussions with students and faculty

members. Memorization is inadequate, for the
specific facts amassed are soon lost- The De-
velopment and exercise of the processes of

thought are the functions of liberal education.

You will never again have four years at vour
dis|)osal as free of res|)onsihilities and as full of

opportunities to think. To deri\e the most com-
l^lete satisfaction of your desire to learn, you must
sec that education re(|uires the attention of the
whole man. It is neither work nor play; it cannot
be categorized thus simply. In classes and by
reading the open mind is channeled by contact

with the thoughts of others. Such a mind is

challenged with ojiposing ideas. New ideas con-

tinually broaden the frame of reference and alter

the view|)oints previously taken. Ultimately, the

hope is that within a particular field of know-
ledge, a discipline is developed. S]5ecific as]5ects

of the subject come under greater scrutiny. Fi-

nally the students begins to see the nature of the

univei^se of knowledge. The vast extent of what
he does not know becomes a bit more clear, he is

able to distinguish areas of thought he would
hke to investigate more thoroughly.

He becomes a thinking man who never ceases to

learn.

All this is ijretty abstract. Here is something more
concrete. Study your assignments, listen and talk

in class and think about what you have read
and heard. The most obvious counsel in the

world. But who will obey?

Honor System

A freshman who cheats on an examination will

be thrown out of school for one year. An upjier-

classman is permanently separated if he breaks

his jiledge of honesty.

"I have neither ^ioen nor received aid on this

examination."

Every student must sign this declaration after

writing any examination. This reciuirement is de-
signed to lemind everyone that he is on his honor
not to cheat.

Each year, however, a small number of people
for various so called "reasons" violate the Honor
Code. Freshmen not familiar with an honor sys-

tem are particularly jirone to such a transgression.

Don't do it. No excuse is that ini]3ortant-

— editors

Ideas And All

Somebody thought that the purpose of the new
)ilan of freshman indoctrination was to show
the Class of '63 that "Ideas Are Fun."

A pretty good title, too, for a third grade treatise

on the joys of the mind.

It seems that everything that's any good has got

to be fun which is, of course, untrue. Some ideas

are fun, some are not. Some are damn hard work.

Some ideas aren't any good.

The basic promise of the new orientation ])ro-

gram is that in intellectual give and take lies one
of the most absorbing and least superficial ways
of getting to know each otlier.

— editors

The Educated Man
They tell the freslimcn and remind the so|iho-

mores that it's han.1 to get into Williams, Grades
and tests were largely responsible for your ac-

ce|)tance into this school, and vour grades here

will help deteiinine what graduate school you

attend or what job vou get. So grades have some
iin]Dortaiice in college.

The most respected man in some college circles is

the man who doesn't do any work and is on the

Dean's List. E\en more respected elsewhere is

the hard worker who justs makes it- There are

the men who fight to stay in school, and die

large grouj) content with a C.

Clood grades are an indication of ability to get

good grades. In no reli;d)le wav do they indicate

the level of education attained, or the amount of

nati\e intelligence |)ossesseil.

Vour education dejiends on your willingness to

become enthused, eidier inside or outside the

classroom. It depends on your willingness to

work in vour courses in ortler to learn, but not

inereK' to get good grades. Studying for learn-

ing and stuching for grades are (|iiite different.

Thev'll tell \ou not to neglect any ])art of your

education. That's a big order. Don't neglect your

social life, which includes getting along with your

fellow students. Don't take all vour courses in

the same two de|)artments. .\nd don't lorget to

(|uestion the basic assumptions of that guv who's

talking to you. Find out whether you diink that

your |)owers of reason—these are what you're

su|5]iosed to using at Williams—are the only and
best tools vou ha\e of knowing anything. Then
ask the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare what else you need to know-

,\nd don't let vour grades be anv more im])ortant

than graduate school demands.

— editors

MICKEYMOUSE
A Williams Alumnus named Richard B, Sewall
who is a teacher at Yale says this about extra-

curricular j^articipation.

"So olten, before he knows it, a student has lost

the |iieci()us freedom which these four years can
gi\'e him. Here for the last time one is able to

be detached, disinterested, dispassionate, or, such

if the privilege of youth, as passionate as he
chooses—and no one to say nay."

A ]5olitical science teacher here known as Robert
Gaudino contends, "We are so used to filling

up our time with little diings . . . Americans
would rather meet in a committee at twilight

than to partake of evening meditation."

The faculties of most schools have always des-

cried over-|5articii5ation in extra-curricular events

holding reasonably that classroom activities are

the most important demand upon the student's

time, and must be satisfied first.

It is interesting that a mniiber of students who
have become involved in responsibilities too

great for their capabilities wholeheartedly share

the ])edag<)gical view.

Few say that nothing is learned from participa-

tion in athletic or creative activities outside the
sco)5e of the academic college. Like contract

bridge,, television, novel reading and other pas-
times, sports and extracurriculars are worth-
while but habit-forming.

If you are interested, undertake to get the most
out of one organization. If you don t have time,

or interest, skip it.

The RECORD is an extra-curricular activity
which has dmoteil a good deal of its space to the
life of die mind. Presumably, tliis will continue
to be die case, because we must be, you know, an
intellectual community before a social commun-
ity or, God i^revent, a business community.

If we can't have time in which merely to think
rather than to do then we might as well re-
christen the place, "The Williams Company,
manufacturers of educated people."

!

Frosh Advised To Develop Sense Of

Responsibility To Self, Environment
Ed. note: Last .sprin^i^, the cditor.s received .several CDiiiinci^ts

from fdciilti/ nwnihers concernini^ the prohh'm of the intelliii,„ii

orientation of the fre.shnian to liberal arts education at Williams.

BY GEORGE REATII "A student stiould immediately
get into the habit of askini; him
self questions about everytlmm he
is reading, try to invent llic m^sl
perplexinu and awkward que uons
tliat he could ask of lii.s book his
teacher, or himself. Nothi!-;

jj

belter for this than convor.sa
i ionj

between people in the .same vnwse
.

. . The best studying is dom by'

a

man with no book at all wi,,, jj

goiny over in his own mind wiiat
he knows and what he nccu,; to
know."

Assistant Trofessor of Mii,i,.

Victor Ycllin emphasized (l.it

"the freshman should pri'ii, re

himself for hard studyiiiK. lie

should becume acquainted, is

soon as possible, with the ! i-

brary, the Chapin Musci.in,
the Clark Art Institute, ,iie

Lawrence Hall collection, lue
Department of Music conciv ss,

the Adams Memorial Theatre,
and the Lecture scries."

In referring to classroom iiar-

ticipation. Yellin urged "a neat
appearance; evidence of suffK lent

sleep; mastery of assigned anc ,m-
plied material; intelligenl i.ics-

tion.s and comments."
CLASSROOM PARTICIPATION
Professor of English R. J. Allen

made further comments on the

subject of classroom participauon.
Ho expected "attention, menial
vigor, and receptiveness to new im-

pressions. Also a willingne.s,; to

argue when he does not aeiee."

Another faculty member coun.sel-

led: "It would be well for the lie.sli-

man to try to relate each poini of

the argument or discussion Vj

some ob.iective piece of information
already in his possession. Tlii,^ i.s

ihc most elementary principle of

logical thinking, yet it is ignored

again and again by students, some
of tliem far beyond the freshman
year. While such a careful treul-

ment may prevent the most glow-

ing generalizations, it will also

save an amazing quantity of non-

sen.se."

THE WILLIAMS EDUCATION
Ralph P. Winch, Professor of

Phy.sics, emphasized that the

freshman should not lose sight of

the fact that Williams' is a liberal

arts education, that it empha,sizcs

the discipline of science and math-
ematics Just as the disciplines of

political .science, philo.sophy, or

economics.
"The two great strengths iif

a Williams College education
are: (I) The breadth of con-

tact that each student must
have with various fields of

knowledge. (2) The depth of

penetration each student must
make into the field of know-
ledge in which he majors. If

a freshman will recognize the

value of this structure from
the outset, he will work willi

the faculty towards the es-

tablished objectives instead "f

resisting in some areas whiie

progressing with enthusiasm
in others.

"Usually number 2 above ofli'i'S

no problem to freshmen becnise

each one has started. long beinre

he arrives at Williams, to seek the

field in which he has the gre.it-

est intellectual interest. He ni.iy

change his mind at Williams, but

the quest goes on continuoii ly

and in a serious fashion for nust

students."

The key concept underlying the

answers of the faculty to the

questions posed in the interviews

was that of responsibility. Said

one man, "The Freshman should

develop a feeling of responsibility

to himself, his intellectual devel-

opment, his fellow students, his

college, and to his social group. He
should possess a willingness to do
the job, whatever, it may be. He
has chosen tlie work, lie is paying

for the opportunity,"

Said Professor of Art S.

Lane Faison, Jr. '29, "Stand
for something, or do some-
thing that is not expected. The
development of a real interest

will in the end be an asset and
in the end gain one some re-

spect, even though the pres-

sures may seem to point dif-

ferently. There is really noth-
ing so stulifying as to do only

what is considered to be the

thing to do, and to do it only

for that reason.

Faison went on: "I would ad-
vise high school men not to des-
pair if the ciiange is perplexing,
and to realize that Freshman year
is probably the hardest, all told.

The faculty recently took this into
account in a vote as to how the
overall grades for Honors can-
didates are to be totalled up at the
end of four years. Furthermore,
many high school men are less well

prepared than many prep school
ones." Faison liastened to add,
however, that there is no cur-
tain to be drawn between the two
groups.

FOR THE PREP SCHOOL MAN
For the ex-prep school student,

Faison advised, "The chief dan-
ger may lie in assuming that tlie

freshman year is too much like

what he is used to doing. It prob-
ably isn't that similar, but the
illusion may affect his motivation,
along with social pressures. I would
point out that a great many fresh-
men who do well do very badly in
the second year. . . and that this is

clearly not because the year is

harder, but because of bad habits
and sloppy attitudes gradually
taken on in the latter part of
freshman year. Everybody loves a
freshman, like a newly wed but the
same denouement can occur."
Many comments stressed the

need for the student to extend
himself beyond the limits of the
course assignments. Stated Faison,
"A good idea, I think: to read
some on one's own, for pleasure,
with or without a program; or to
read at least one book beyond
what is assigned in each course

, , , something of a broad and
challenging nature. Teachers hke
to recommend such books ..."

Further advice on study and
habits came from associate
professor of physics David
Park, "the advice is the same
for the high school man as for
the prep school man, except
that the high school man may
need it more. It is this: that
study is an active proposition.
The successful student is con-
tinually doing things. The
worst possible metaphor for a
good student is a sponge, he
is more like a tiger. A student
should do much of his work
away from his book, because
anybody can read a book,
drunk or sober, and what is
read in the ordinary way can-
not be retained.
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HUSHING AKBITKR TIIOMS AND MACHINE
People think you throw the cards in and it spits out bids.

IBM Sorting Machine

Helps Correlate Bids
BY BENJAMIN P. CAMPBELL

The "IBM" system of inatcliiiiff bids from sophomores and
1 1
atornities, in use at Williaiiis in its |)resent form since 1957, is

nut a system of magic. The IBM maeliine serves as a timesavinjr

device, ]wrforminif the tedious task of sortinj; the cards which
liive beoi ]Hniched, one for each riishee.

LISTS AND CARDS

Special 1959 Rushing Issue
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Thorns Gets

Assistant

William E. McCormick, vet-

eran Williams Varsity and

Freshman Hockey Coach, has

been chosen to assist Rushing

Arbiter Prank Thorns in match-

ing house and sophomore bids

during Rushing Week. Last

Spring the Rushing Committee

recommended that Thorns be

given an assistant. McCormick

formerly director of the Wil-

liamstown Boys Club, will join

Thorns and Mrs. Thorns as the

"secretaries" for the IBM sys-

tem.

The final matching of bids is

made by the rushing arbiter and
Ills assistants after the preferen-

I lal periods in the second section

ul rushing. At this time the fra-

U'lnitles submit their final lists,

Ijutling in order of performance

those .sophomores whom they wish

to bid. The sophomores also sub-

mit final "bids," listing in order

lliuse fraternities Ihey are willing

to accept. Each sophomore's list

is immediately Iransfered to an
IBM card.

THK FIllST PHASE
In ths first pha.se of the match-

in!; of bids the rushees' cards are

sorted to first choices by the IBM
card sorter. The stack of cards for

a certain house is compared with

that house's own preferential list.

I'liose not listed are returned to

till' main stack to be .sorted again.

If more than (19) cards remain in

any fraternity stack, those (19)

rated highest by the fraternity are

kept and the others returned to

the main stack. (19 is the probable

fraternity quota for 1959.)

TlIE SECOND PHASE
The cards now remaining in the

.stack are sorted by second

choices and the matching process

is repeated. Those not listed by

their second choice house are a-

ii'.m returned to the main stack.

Iliose which are listed are placed

ill the individual fraternity stacks.

It the total of first-and second-

choice cards in any fraternity

slack exceeds the quota, the top

(1!)) on the hou.se list are kept in

that house stack. Once a card

f;:;ds its way to a house stack, it

i.-. on an equal basis with the other

cvnls in that stack, no matter

whether it is there on the first or

t( iilh sorting.

Al) INFINITUM
the main stack is sorted over

aii'l over, by 3rd through 15th

clmices. A card may find a place

ill a house stack for the first time
a an eighth choice, and may dis-

iJlace one that has been there since

th- first sorting. The displaced

caid must be compared individ-

ually to the lists and stacks of its

.SI cond through eighth choices be-
fi'ic it can return to the main
.slack. The IBM card sorter is of

Kicatest use early in the process,

wmni many cards are at the same
si.ige.

Ihe term "fill point" can be
tiHd for the point on a house list

whiere a house fulfils its quota.
For example, house "A" may fill

at the 45th man on its list. If No.
i'i on the house list comes to the
liouse stack at any time he 'will

displace No. 45 and the "fill point"
becomes No. 44.

RKSULTS
One of the results of the system

is that it does no harm for a
I'lishee to "shoot as high as he
wi.shes" in his listing. If his first
choice does not list him he ivill

have an equal chance at his second
choice house with these -who listed
that house first.

Similarly, a house loses nothing
In listing the sophomores in strict
order of preference, even if it has
little chance for its first 30 choices.

Cont. on Following Page, Col. 4

fresent Rushing System Achieves

Total Opportunity Once, In 1951
BY JOHN FRANKLIN , the goal of total opportunity are

Williams House System

Part Of Liberal Trend
The Iraterjiity at Williams dilfi'rs substantially from the tra-

ditional ci)nce])ti()n of a fraternity. It is the result of u number of

lil)eraliziiig trends which have grouped fraternities into well reg-

ulated fraternity "systems."

Reciprocal Choice
One trend has been toward |)lacing choice of fraternity on

a more reciprocal basis. In the Wil-

Total Opportunity has been de
fined by Rushing Arbiter Frank
Thorns as "the opportunity for

every rushee to join a fraternity

who wishes to do so." It's history

has been short at Williams. The
present system was established

during the Spring of 1957.

1957 is the only year in which
total opportunity was achieved. In

1958 the present class of 1961 mis-

.sed the goal by a very small mar-
gin. Under the present system

total opportunity is a completely

voluntary action of the houses.

HISTORY
This system was proposed by

the Rushing Committee which su-

pervised rushing during Septem-

ber, 1957. The measure was passed

at a joint meeting of the College

and Social Councils and coincided

with the release of a Gargoyle re-

port concerning discrimination in

houses. It climaxed, according to

Thorns, an increasing trend which

had been developing ever since de-

ferred rushing was introduced. De-

ferred rushing was instituted in

1954 after no rushing was held in

September, 1953.

MECHANICS
The provisions of the Rushing

Agreement which are peculiar to

Dirty Rushing Often

Hard To Determine

But Penalty Is Heavy
The term "dirty rushing" is one

heard a great deal at Williams, be-

cause of its definition and its con-

sequences. Dirty rushing is any

breach, either by fraternity or

rushee, of any clause of the For-

mal Rushing Agreement. Usually,

however, it is concerned with the

mentioning of status preference by

either fraternity or rushee.

The determination of whether a

certain act constitutes dirty rush-

ing is often difficult. For instance,

when leaving a fraternity house

at the end of a rushing period, a

rusher might say, "See you again".

Such a statement might be con-

strued to be dirty rushing. The

rusher might, on the other hand,

only intend to say goodbye in that

fashion. The whole situation,

therefore, becomes a matter of the

spirit in which the rushing agree-

ment is held.

HEAVY PENALTY
The penalty for dirty rushing by

a house consists of a $300 fine, two

months of social probation and

publication in the RECORD of the

conviction. A convicted sophomore

receives a minimum penalty of

ineligibility to join a fraternity

until his junior year.

The Formal Rushing Agreement

is primarily a set of rules of con-

duct which is designed to give

each rushee and each fraternity

a fair and equal chance to find a

preference.

the "post rushing period" and the
"Grace Period." The former occurs

after the choices of the rushees
have been matched with the help
of the IBM machine, and before
any bids are distributed. At this

time representatives of all the
houses meet to consider the accep-
tance of those rushees "who (a)

have not been listed by any house,

and who ibi have listed ten houses
but who have bounced through the
system ;

" that is, who have not
found a place within the quota of

any house they listed. Those
houses which have not filled their

quotas are given the first choices

of these men.
The Grace Period begins several

weeks after rushing. During this

period sophomores not yet pledged
who listed ten houses may be pick-

ed up by houses which have filled

their quota. Any rushee who has
bounced through the system and
has not been picked up by a house
must eat in Baxter Hall.

TEN IS THE NUMBER
The only requirement a rushee

must meet to take advantage of

these two periods is to list ten

houses on his final list. If every

rushee lists ten houses the chances
are small that any substantial

number will bounce through. The
system is based on the belief that

a student at Williams can be a
member of at least ten out of the

fifteen fraternities on campus and
enjoy his existence there.

NA's Enjoy Role;

Few Want Group
BY JOHN S. MAYIIER

The non-affiliates at Williams
seem to be in the main very happy
in their present situation. The
great majority of them are in the
group out of preference, and they
feel almost no resentment toward
the fraternities.

"There is no feeling of group
spirit among tlic non-affil-
iates" according to Tony Lov-
asco, and lie added tliat there
is neither a desire nor a need
for any organization of the
group into any formal status
such as the Garfield Club.
Pete Naimcn added tliat under
the present rushing system the
"organization of such a group
would not be practical, due to

the small number of non-frat-
ernity men."
Nick Van Deusen stated that

"one of the advantages of being a

non-affiliate is that the indi-
vidual feels none of the pressure to

conform to the group which is in-

herently present in a fraternity."

Alan Keith made it plain that he
"didn't know very much about the
group", and he feels that its ad-
vantages for him are the oppor-
tunity to be completely free in cho-
osing his friends and in deciding

how best to spend his time with no
obligations to a group's desires.

"The feeling of stigmatism
attributed to the group is a
myth" continued Lovasco,
and while he admitted that
there are certain individual

feelings of resentment for the
most part the individuals feel

that they are free to choose
their friends from both groups,

and hence do not feel "cut off"

from the rest of the student

body. Van Deusen added that
while "the fraternities have
organized and available social

facilities, anyone with a little

imagination can provide the

means for his own social com-
fort".

Cont. on Following Page, Col. 4

The Rushers And The Rushed

liams "matched bid" system, both
rushees and fraternities list their

choices, which are given approx-
imately equal weight.

The advent of deferred rushing
in such schools as Dartmouth, Am-
herst, Princeton, and Williams
gave rushees a chance to learn
the nature of the various frat-

ernities on campus before rushing.
After a postponement of rushing
for a semester or more a prospec-
tive pledge can better decide if he
wishes to join one.

A SOCIAL EDUCATION
On a decreasing number of

campuses today the fraternity is

considered a trouble.some distrac-

tion. Many schools including Wil-
liams, however, have begun to see

the fraternity as an important
part of a complete education. For
this reason fraternity membership
has grown as high as 90 per cent
at Williams, Amherst, Princeton,

and Wesleyan.
Several colleges (Williams, Am-

herst), failing to see why any man
should be denied this part of his

education for a seemingly ar-

bitrary reason, have developed
systems to give every man a place

in a fraternity—if he wants one.

At Williams this system is called

"total opportunity." Harvard car-

ried this to an extreme by abolish-

ing Greek letter fraternities and
substituting large dormitories with

some of the same functions.

ARTIFICIALITY
One of the problems which de-

ferred rushing sought to alleviate

was the extreme artificiality of

choice of fraternity by the fresh-

men. Not knowing any of the up-
perclassmen, a freshman went to

that house which could dazzle him
the best with the newfound glories

of wine, women, and small talk.

Fraternities could invite freshmen

to the hou.se at any time.

Today Williams. Amherst, and
Wesleyan have distinct rushing

periods during which rushees visit

houses. Refreshments are reg-

ulated. Princeton has taken rush-

ing out of the fraternity house

and, instead, the club members
visit the rooms of prospective

pledges.

NO TRAINS ARE MET
The traditional fraternity is still

strong in the South, the West, and
even parts of New England; but

gone from Williamstown is the

mad rush to the arriving train to

kidnap freshmen. Gone are the

efforts to make pledges of fresh-

men the first night in town.

A typical rushing period begins as the rushee, freshly scrubbed, is

devoured by the glad hand of the rusher, freshly scrubbed, and prom-

enaded regally to a typical fraternity room, freshly scrubbed, where a

typical conversation spontaneously blossoms. After graciously con-

suming mints and water, rusher and rushee soon discover many
mutual interests: both know a girl in Port Jervis, N. Y., both are

majoring in Ancient Roman Band Instruments; and both have been

to Oregon. Rusher Number 2 now descends on the rushee with glad

hand. Exit rusher Number 1. After graciously consuming mints and

water, the rushee learns that the rusher owns a car and plays foot-

ball, and the rusher learns tht the rushee owns a bike and plays

tiddledy winks. Somewhat disappointed by this news, rusher Number
2 is relieved when rusher Number 3 rushes in with a glad hand. After

graciously consuming mints and water, the rushee is shown around the

house. The highlight of this tour is when the rushee Is led Into the

room which houses the bar, and the rusher points and proudly ex,-

claims, "This is our bar." Soon a bell rings and the rushee Is led to

the door, and as he is given a glad hand, a big smile, a knowing wink-

a typical rushing period ends.

Nine Rushing Periods

Planned For Gridders

Nineteen .sophomore football

players at Williams are being sub-

jected to a strenuous schedule dur-

ing rushing week. The varsity men
are leaving Friday, September 12,

for a scrimmage at Cornell. When
they return Saturday night they
will have missed nine of their

regularly .scheduled rushing ap-
pointments.
Rushing arbiter Fiank Tlioms

and the Ru.shing Committee found
a solution after considerable de-
liberation. The 19 athletes will

travel in a group to nine special 30
minute periods. Three will be
Thursday, at 3:20, 5;30, and 10:30

P. M. The six regularly scheduled
periods Thursday the men will split

into groups of three and four to

visit six houses.
Nine houses must each hold one

extra period for the athletes, while

the other six houses will have three
extra rushees in each regular

Thursday period.
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The mating season
The purpose of this issue is to have better in-

formed rushees ic(ilkin<s^ the paths and talkiiif;^

to fraternity nwnnhers this week fodowiuf^. It

is not to frighten or poUiite the minds of the

sophomores- It is not to udvoeate hi/pocrisi/ or

dirti/ rushiuf^ or to undermine total opportunitij.

If rushees can ^o about with as siuirp an ei/e out

as the houses have everijone will be more fullij

satisfied ivith the results which tlie RECORD
will publish next Wcdnesdai/ evcninp^.

— editors

rushing attitudes

Those of you who are about to aiiplv for inembcT-

sliip in fraternities are often told to "ju.st he your-

self." This advice is only .slightly useful in rush-

ing, however good it may be as a general rule of

thumb.

The reason is this: rushing at Williams is of the

most unnatural of relations among men. Through
hearsay and a 40 minute conversation with maybe
ten members of each fraternity at the same time,

one is supjiosed to get some idea of fraternities

and conversely, fraternities of the rushees.

This task is not t|uite impossible, but the odds

are heavily against much success. First of all,

get it out of your head that all the fraternities

already have their minds made up as to the

rushees they want. Figure instead that the houses

are out to sell themselves to you whether or not

they are interested in you as a member. You
may have a brilliant conversation with a house

member who will never again remember your

name. This is not always complete hypocrisy as

it is difficult to remember 500 or so conversa-

tions during a week with 200 different i^eojile.

Fortunately, even in rushing, we are merely

human.

The point of all this is that advice to be yourself

is pretty one-sided because under the pressure

of rushing talks fraternity members rarely remain

completely unchanged- Most ]K'0|5le thing that

when they are advised to be themselves, they

ought to clam u|5 and let the other fellow, the

rusher, do the talking. Stop thinking it, because

this is a two-way guessing game; everyone is on

as uncertain ground as the next person. The best

advice, which is also very hard to follow, is to

bv to let the house members to whom you are

talking see as much of you as you can courteously

get into a 40 minute i^eriod. This is, after all, what

they are trying to do for you.

In addition, j^lease don't say "fiat" and remember
that rushing is NOT the most momentous ques-

tion of your life.

— castle

dirty rushing

Student leaders declaim annually about keeping

the "spirit and the letter" of the Rushing Agree-

ment with regard to "illegal" or, more descrip-

tively, dirty rushing.

The whole (|uestion is quite simple. No house
member may say to a rushee that he is guaranteed

a place in the jiledge delegation. No rushee may
say to a house member that he and his pals are

]5articularly hot to go to the fraternity in which
they are all sitting having a nice talk about

the idyllic summer beaches. Actually we hold that

when peo]ile talk about the weather they gen-

erally mean something (|uite else." Which is what
they usually mean in rushing. After all, if every-

body devotes almost every waking thought of

seven long days to one subject, it is difficult to

keep it out of his conversation utterly. Do not

take alarm at the least nuance of meaning you
get from a conversation. This is NOT to say that

dirty rushing ought to be widespread.

Dirty rushing must be discouraged so that rush-

ing can be made as ec|uitable for all parties con-

cerned as the essentially subjective game of ac-

ceptance and rejection can be. This is the goal

of the present system. Since we have agreed to

use this system, it is important to uphold its

every clause; otherwise it will become dispropor-

tionately unfair for everybody.

* phrase credit Oscar Wilde

—editors

total opportunity

The premise of "total opportunity" is basically

to find a s|5ot in some fraternity for everyone
icho wants to join one. It ought to be (|uite sim-

l)le. Uiifortunatelv, the term has covertly .shifted

to mean something like everybody ought to join

a fraternity. The option of joining or not joining

is somewhere lost.

One of the jilaces where it is lost is in tlic myth
that to be an independent (non-affiliate) at Wil-
liams is the worst thing that can happen to any-

body. This is categorieallv untrue. There are

whole groups of ]5eo])le among the less active

fraternity members today who would be hai5]5ier

as inde]Deudents, although many do not know
this. Non-affilliacy is not lejirosy; by its very
nature, the independent life is what you make
it. One not a house member is not barred from
Iraternitv assoeiations on a |X'rsonal basis and
he is spared the various demands on time
which the close association of fraternity living re-

(juires. The answer is that neither membership
nor independence is the universal potion.

o O

Disseiition exists too over |3enalties for bounc-
ing through the system. What that means is

this: if a rushee "bids" fewer than ten houses and
he does not get a bid from any of those which
he lists he is pre\'cnted from joining any frater-

nity for about three months.
The reason for diis |)enalty is that if everyone
were to list at least ten houses, it is likely that

everyone would get a )5lace in some house, the
goal of total opportunity. Therefore the man who
bounces dn'ough (receives no bids) BUT has
listed at least ten of the fifteen houses, probably
will be accepted for membershi)) at the post-

rushing meeting of house presidents.

13e sure if you risk bouncing through that you
would definitely not be haj^py in any of the

houses which you refuse to list in the second
section of rushing. On the other hand, don't list

a house which you dislike and follow by imme-
diately depledgiug from its pledge class. It is

always better to bounce through than to sud-
denly de-|5ledge.

Don't aceejit the absolute myth that a small

hierarchy of houses is "best." It is possible that

any gi\'en house may have more or fewer mem-
bers who are congenial with any individual

rushee. This is the pur]5ose of formal rushing—
to find out for oneself which fraternity is best

for oneself.

— editors

fraternity revisited

The RECORD rei^rints below excerpts of an
editorial which appeared last spring. — editors
"•

. . the houses as we know them have almost
universal sujoport among the student body.
"

. . . present . . . attitude ... is the result of a lib-

eralization j^rocess . . . more varied economic and
social backgrounds (of students) . . . thinking of

the times reipiires judgment of people according
to their individual merits alone."

1) PRODUCTS of liberal trend: "larger num-
bers of students wishing to join as a result of

the break u)i of the Garfield Club coupled with
a drive for the admittance of all who wish to

join. 2) adoption of matched bidding system
of institutionalized selectivity. 3) rushing de-
ferred to the so]5homore year for class unity
AND better informed rushing decisions.

"These changes have ... adapted (the frater-

nity) towards contem)5orary attitudes and
thouj^ht: a close association, some friends, some
ac(|uaintances • . . develop the individual in

group . . . personal-social relationships with a
growing ein|)hasis on intellectual stimulation as

desirable component.

"Fraternities do not countenance categorical dis-

crimination . . . national groups, Roman Catho-
lics, Jews, Negroes; but individuals in many cas-

es retain such prejudices althougli general stu-

dent attitude is opposed. Fraternities today
maintain thems(>lves by "selectivity," that is, in-

dividual discrimination based upon personal-in-

tellectual merits or attitudes. Overall pichire:

fraternities today are strong; and although per-

haps less dogmatic, fraternal spirit is of great

value in the life of the individual at WilUams.

CC-SC BUSHING COMMITTi;i
Left to Right—Kick Gilbert, Tim Coburn, chaiinian. Cotton Fite, Dan
Cook and Hal Smith.

Arhiter Thorns, Rushing Committee

Direct Rushing System Mechanics
BY PETER J. SNYDi:i;

Responsible for the over-all operation of the rushing systen

are the rushing arbiter, Frank Thoins, and the joint rushing com
mittee of the College Council and Social CJouneil.

Thoins, as rushing arbiter, is the final authority on interpic

ting the rules of the rushing system. He also directs the mechanii

of the system- In diis caj^acity he suj^ervises die secretarii :.

transfer ttie various housewho transfer the various

and sophomore lists to cards to be

run through IBM machine. With

the rushing committee he dis-

tributes the bids to the rushees

and the hsts to the houses.

RUSHING COMM. FUNCTIONS
The rushing committee, con-

sisting of Tim Coburn, '60, chair-

man, Cotton Fite, '60, Hal Smith,

'60, Dan Cook, '60, Matt Nimetz,

'60, Rick Gilbert, '61, and Rick

Warch, '61, has two functions. Its

more immediate function is help-

ing Thorns with the mechanics of

the system by explaining the rush-

ing system to the rushees, enforc-

ing the rushing agreement and
helping to get the bids out on time.

By a college regerendum of May,
1958, the rushing committee mem-
bers do not see any rushee lists or

any house except their own.

During the school year the com-
mittee performs its other function,

that of examining the present
rushing system and proposing Im-
provements in the system to the
CC.

COMM- MEMBER IN JESUP

In addition to explaining the
entire rushing system to the rush-
ees just prior to rushing, the rush-
ing committee will have at least

one member in the rushing office
in Jesup Hall at all times during
rushing week to answer any
questions rushees might have con-
cerning the system or any mis-
understanding of the cards.

They will also receive any re-
port of a suspected infraction of
the rushing agreement ("dirty
rushing") and pass on the report
with recommendations for action
to the CC.

Chairman Coburn emphasized,
however, that even though the me-
chanics of the system have been
carefully worked out and are care-
fully watched over by the rushing
arbiter and the rushing committee,
"the most important thing in the
rushing system is not the mech-
anics of it but the spirit in which
it is taken."

Non-Affiliates
Cont. from Preceding Page, Col. '.

Steve Ross feels that the grou|.

is on a percentage basis "more in-

tellectually oriented", and while

most of the others agreed tliai

this is true on an individual level

the group is "not a hot-bed of in-

tellectualism." Ross feels that due
to the lack of "fraternal pres-

.sure" the non-affiliate has more
time and inclination to pursue hi.s

academic endeavors beyond tlie

limits of the classroom work.
These five men are satisfied with

Williams non-affiliate life. They
have found fulfillment of their

needs in their own Individual re-

sources. Said Steve Ross, "We are

not here for a course in 'Liferiiaii-

ship.'
"

IBM
Cont. from Preceding Page, Col. 1

The important thing to a house is

a man's position on Its list relative

to the others on its own list, not

relative to his position on the list

of another house.

In the Williams "matched bid
"

system, no sophomore will go to a

house which he has not listed. A
house will get only sophomores
which it has bid.

EXAMPLES
The .system does not blatantly

favor either the fraternity or tlie

rushee. Below are examples of how
it has worked in the past: Jack
Smith; Jack listed house "A" as

his first choice, but was not on the

list of that house. His second

choice, house "D", listed him 90tli

but its temporary fill point was 77,

His third choice, house "P", listed

him 33rd. He remained within the

final fill point and received a bid

from house E.

Bill Williams: Bill listed housi

"E" first and the house listed him
10th. Bill was bid at house "E".
John Drew: John listed 1"

houses. He was listed only by i

house which he did not list. In tie

post-ru.shing period he was "pick

ed up" by his 5th choice.

LUNCHEONS, DINNERS
COCKTAILS

c
CORNER
I
Y

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RESTAURANT

PAT & JULIA
KELLY
1 Vi miles north of Williamstown on Rt. 7

GOOD FOOD AND FINE LIQUOR

THE 1896 HOUSE
Two miles from Williamstown on Route 7

Open till 1 Phone GL 8-4123



College Publications' Quality Rises

With 'Review' And Revival Of 'Cow'
BY TED CASTLE

The Record today is the largest

and most active extra-curricular

activity at Williams. Within the

past year, two masazines have

begun regular publication. The
I'urple Cow is a "college magazine"

tending to print lighter pieces than

The Williams Review, a Phi Beta

Kappa forum of scholarly articles.

The college yearbook, Tiie Guliel-

rnensian (or Gul for short) has

undergone complete reorganization

under new editors Byers '61 and

ISrown '61.

THE NEW COW
With controversial Steve Cohen

02 at the top, the Cow was revived

last year with an issue dedicated

lo a requiem for traditional "col-

lege humor." The pitch has been

that humor magazines in almost

all colleges today are trying to

imitate the style of their heyday,

tlie 1920's—they are mostly fail-

ing miserably. Cohen and his boys

maintain that they don't believe

m editorial policies but their idea

is to establish an identity not as

a humor or literary magazine but

rather as a college publication.

This will take some doing, but the

effort will be rewarding.

WILLIAMS REVIEW
Phi Betes sponsor the new little

magazine of scholastic prose, but

Ihey invite contributions from the

whole community. They present

well written academic papers and
occasional stories in a conservative

fashion to a somewhat limited au-
dience. The Review has the great-

est long range possibilities of any
other publication in that it can
eventually become a nationally cir-

RECORD RACK

BRIM FULL OF

THE BEST

G. R. CLARK CO.

50 SPRING ST,

culated Review giving Williams
faculty and students an academic
audience. Unfortunately, the Re-
view will also have tough going to
achieve this goal.

THE YEARBOOK
John Byers and Dave Brown are

against the wall, fighting hard for
the Gul. Their biggest problem is

completely subsidized by a Col-
lege Council tax of six dollars per
student. Although this ought to

remove financial worries, it cre-
ates a hypercritical audience for

the Gul. The task is to publish a
book which Is "perfect" in that it

satisfies everyone. The tax was
controversially put through last

year after which, the first issue

U959) under the new plan was al-

most universally disliked. The
yearbook's reorganization will aid

the task, which remains, however,
herculean.
RECORD PROGRESS
The Class of 1960 brought to the

Record an editorial board which
faced up to the fact that there is

little in the semi-weekly paper that
is news to the students. The bus-
iness department doubled the cam-
pus circulation of the paper while

the editors worked to make the

paper interesting through good
writing and unusual feature stor-

ies and columns. A weekly inter-

view with a member of the faculty

atti'acted much attention as did

a series of studies of similar cam-
puses which are undertaking dras-

tic reforms in an effort to im-
prove liberal arts for today's stu-

dents and conditions (Amherst,
Dartmouth, Wesleyan).

It adopted a controversial ed-

itorial policy of eschewing "cru-

sades"—the traditional mark of

sophomore journalism—preferring

to discuss and call attention to

campus issues. The Record en-

couraged new developments in the

Williams education and sought to

get new ideas into circulation and
discussion.

As the Record stated editorially

in May, the great interest in cre-

ative activities was "due to in-

creased awareness of Williams as

an intellectual community outside

of class." Hopefully, the trend will

continue.

Honor Code Covers

!

Every College Test;

Penalties Are Strict i

The Honor System was first es-
tablished at Williams in 1896. All
college examinations, tests, and
quizzes are conducted under this
system.

At the conclusion of each ex-
amination, each student must sign
the statement I have neither given
nor received aid in this exam-
ination.

There are no proctors in the ex-
amination rooms, and students are
allowed to receive no manner cf
aid. They are free to leave the
room and move about, without dis-
turbing others.

PENALTIES
The student Honor System and

Di-scipline Committee meets joint-
ly with the Faculty Discipline
Committee to deal with cases in-
volving breaches of the Honor
Code. In the case of an upperclass-
man, conviction results in dismissal
from college, and in the case of a
freshman, suspension. Two fresh-
men were suspended last year for
violations of the Honor Code.

Chairman of the Student Com-
mittee is Keith Griffin, '60.

Frosh Soccer Outlook Promising;

Football Prospects More Doubtful

TEXTBOOKS

For

Every College Course

Many In Good Used Condition

At Reduced Prices

PLEASE VISIT US EARLY TO

AVOID THE RUSH

Notebooks

Pens

Pencils

Seal Stationery

Time, Life & Sports Illustrated

AT REDUCED RATES

Washburne^s

The College Bookstore

West Side of Spring Street Estoblished 1848

Gee, College

Freshman Days

Thursday, September 17— Panel
discussion of "The Affluent Soc-
iety" and "The Ugly American"
in Jesup Hall, 7:30 p. m.

Continuation of discussion
in entries following panel.

Friday, September 18—Panel dis-

cussion of "Apes, Angels and Vic-
torians," 9:00 a. m.

Outing Club Freshman-
Faculty Picnic, 12:30 p. m.

Football Scrimmage with
Harvard, 2:00 p. m.

Panel discussion of "Eliz-

abeth the Great", 7:30 p. m.
Continuation of discussion

in entries following panel.

Saturday, September 19—Panel
discussion of "Lord of the Flies,

9:00 a. m.

Sunday, September 20—Distri-

bution of Pi-eshman Schedules,

Hopkins Hall, 1:30-3 p. m.
President and Mrs. Baxter's

reception for freshmen, 4-6 p. m.
College Chapel, 7:30 p. m.

Monday, September 21—Classes

begin, 800: a. ra.

Chaffee Named

Davis Cup Coach
The National Davis Cup Com-

mittee this summer chose Wil-
liams' tennis coach Clarence Chaf-
fee to take charge of the coaching
of the Junior Davis Cup team.
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Coach Chaffee was responsible

for the training and conditioning

of four outstanding American jun-
iors for a period beginning with
the Newport Invitation up to the

National Singles Championships
recently completed at Forest Hills.

The four juniors under coach
Chaffee's tutelage were Ray Sen-
kowski, a freshman at the Un-
iversity of Michigan who hails

from Hamtramaok, Michigan and
was 1958 Interscholastic Cham-
pion; Bill Lenoir, from Tucson,
Arizona, who was this year's In-

terscholastic champion and a fin-

alist in the 1959 National Junior
Championships: Also on the team
were two other outstanding junior

netsters: Bob Siska and John Kar-
abasz of Coral Gables, Florida.

COACHES SQUASH

Along with his position as coach
of both the Freshman and Varsity

tennis teams at Williams, Mr.
Chaffee also is the coach of the

Varsity soccer and squash teams.

BY MAC MCKENZIE

Starting his secoid season as

Freshman football coach. Bill Mc-
Henry, who led last year's squad to

a fine season which !;aw them suf-

fer only one loss and garner the

Little Three title, is faced with

the prospect of molding a smal-

ler, less experienced squad into

a unit which matches the excellent

Freshman teams of recent years.

Letters have been sent to 67

members of the class of 1963 who
are known lo have had some var-

sity experience in high school. This

group includes nine men who were
captains or co-captains of their

school teams. Both of these figures

are smaller than in recent years,

but according to Coach McHenry
they are not necessarily of great

significance in rating the quality

of the squad.

Among the men who seem to

stand out as strong prospects are

Bob Stevens, a halfback from the

Canterbury School, and Bruce
Buck, a back from Pingry School.

Other prospects are the brothers

of three varsity players: George
Mayer, the brother of disabled

end Fred Mayer; Jim Sykes, the

brother of Dick Sykes; and Pete

Strauss, the brother of junior

Tony Strauss.

SOCCER

Led by several outstanding
prospects and the captains of

eight high school teams, this year's

Frosh soccer squad, under the

coaching of Henry Flynt, has a
good chance to match or better

the mark of last years' strong

team.

The squad will have a nucleus
of 45 men who have earned var-

sity letters in high school. This
group contains several men who
have already displayed a high cal-

ibre of play including Alan Baler,

the top scorer for the Taft School
in Watertown, Conn., and Doug
Maxwell, the captain at Phillips
Exeter Academy.

Today will be the opening day
of practice for the squad.
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College And Social Councils Form

Student Government Nucleus
Two groups, the College and

Social Councils, compose the nu-

cleus of government at Williams.

The College Council (CO is an

elective body, consisting of the

class officers and representatives,

while the Social Council (SO is

composed of the fifteen fraternity

presidents.

President of the CC is Al Martin
•60; Tom White '60 heads the SC.

The CC is the more powerful of

the two groups not only because it

is an elective body but also since it

has the power to tax the student

body. Student finances are admin-
istered by the CC Committee on

Finance.
The CC administers several

committees, the most important
being the student Honor System
and Discipline Committee, headed
by CC vice-president Keith Grif-

fin '60, the Committee on Finance,

chaired by senior Dick Gallop, and
the Rushing Committee, headed
by Tim Cobum '60.

S. U. COMMITTEE
The Student Union Committee,

Toby Smith '60 chairman, works

with Director of Student Union
Activities Samuel K. Edwards to

arrange mixers, movies, forums,

colloquiums and other activities

for the Rathskeller.

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS
Officers of the CC include Mar-

tin, Griffin, Eric Widmer '61, sec-

retary, and treasurer Fay Vincent
'60.

CC members are seniors Bob
Rorke, Tom Wliite, Cotton Fite,

juniors Keck Jones, Tom Fox,

Paul Mersereau, and Phil Wirth
and Ash Crosby, both '62.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks sits

in on the weekly meetings in an
advisory but non-voting capacity,

as doas Ted Castle '60, editor of

the JRecord.

SOCIAL COUNCIL
The chief function of the SC is

to provide direct representation

for fraternity members in the stu-

dent government. It has joint re-

sponsibility with the College Coun-
cil in choosing the Rushing Com-
mittee and accepting recommen-
dations for change in the rushing

system.

A word about the

best made plans of

men and mothers

they don't only go astray, in most cases they just

disappear completchj! After all it was a long hot

summer- There were a million more attractive things

to think about than "what clothes do you need for

Williams, dear?"

In fact every time she mentioned it yoti shivered

a little at the thought of those darn mountains and

getting up at dawn again. Probably said "never mind -

I'll get them tomorrow," for a whole succession of

tomorrows.

Now here you are, without enough socks, half

the shirts you need, kid brother has absconded with

your favorite ties, you haven't bought the sport coat

Aunt Fanny sent you the check for — and on it

goes.

Generally speaking tjour clothing situation is in

need of action. There's no more "tomorrow" now, btd

there is the House of Walsh. A Williams institution for

over 25 years.

We'll dispense with phrases about the "Ivij look".

But we will tell you that for these 28 years dis-

criminating men luwe found what they were look-

ing for at Wakh's. You will, too- So come on in, sit

down, and let's talk about what's missing from your

tvardrohe. Whatever it is, you'll find it at The House

of Walsh, not only in the style you prefer but at

prices you'll like as well.

louap m Malalf
"BE A WALSH DRESSED MAN"

College Receives

$20,000 Grant
Williams has received a grant of

$20,000 from the Ford Foundation

to conduct a five year program of

research in public affairs.

Political Science professor James

M. Burns was named chairman of

the committee which will choose

specific projects for the grant by

President James P. Baxter 3rd.

The general field involved is "pub-

lic affairs, governmental and pol-

itical processes, and public poli-

cies." The purpose of the grant is

to encourage the relation between

research and teaching, and to

stimulate faculty and student co-

operation in research projects.

I'.i administering the grant, the

committee headed by Burns plans

s'rcss new faculty and faculty-

student research program.

CURRENT PROJECTS
Among the current campus pro-

jects which fall within the field of

the grant—and which will be en-

couraged—are the Political Econ-
omy 19 class trip to Washington,
the Mead Fund internes who work
in the offices of Congressmen dur-

ing the summer, and other projects

in public affairs research made
possible through the Class of 1900

grants.

The committee is currently in-

vestigating programs and projects

in which faculty members may
participate, either as individuals

or in teams, or in which able and
interested students may participate

to gain significant research ex-

perience undei' faculty guidance.
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Open A Checking

Account Now

Note These Advantages

1. No danger of stolen cosh

2. Esfoblishmenf of credit

3. Convenient and safe for mailing

i. Written account of expenses

ii. Evidence of bills paid

Drop in and inquire

Williamstown

National

Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT

INSURANCE CORPORATION

Ross Biography Called 'Good Book'

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey Margot Kezar

"It is the good reader

that makes the good book" (Dana)

The Years With lioss by James '1

Harold W. Ross invented the

New Vorkcr, moulded it with the

deft critical forcefulness that was

his personality and made it the

most singular medium American

journalism has produced.

James Thurber entertained the

world with shapeless dogs, rabbits

and people, encouraged fits of

laughter with his illogical stories

about everything that ever hap-

pened to him and wrote a book

about Ross and his magazine. It's

a good book.

The Years With Boss is re-

freshing because it is memoirs

which arc more than memoirs:

it is unseUeonscious biography

by a humorist who 'is also an

excellent reporter. The book

reveals Ross and Timber in

their close association of 25

years. A story of two incon-

gruous persons wedded to a

task neither of them could de-

fine, it actually details the

growth of the New Yorker

from a funny little reg'ional

book to an international mag-
azine "doing one of the most
intelligent, honest, public-

spirited jobs, a service to civil-

ization, that has ever been

George
Cont. from Page one, Col. three

"Once, we were under shell-

fire from a submarine for over two
hours in the transport USS Po-
cahontas the old German-Amer-
ican liner Princess Irene. That's

the Kaiser's sister, "he added
proudly.

George came to Williams last

March, taking over for Wiley Sex-
ton, who is now in the Student
Union. He hasn't attained the re-

nown of his predecessor as yet,

"and I don't plan to. I'm inter-

ested in a clean house. That's all.

You know, I still haven't been here
long enough to get my raise."

One of George's four children.

Lou works for the Lamb Printing
Company in North Adams ipart

of his job is to help print the
RECORD.)
George has eleven (almost

twelve) grandchildren.
"Last year's bunch were nice

kids, and, you know, I think these
new kids are going to be just as
nice," he finished.

uirbcr; Atlantic-Little, Hrowii S")

rendered bv any one public,
ation" (Lynchburg Advance i.

This was the epithet of which
Ross was fondest. He wanted to
run an important magazine. He did
it without ideology or formula, a
naive penetrating intelligence

made him a sharp and intuitive
critic of everything connecicd
with his enterprise. Many of iiie

things he criticised he knew noUi-
ing about, nor did his ignorance
concern him. He was self-c( n-
scious and generous, clum y
mean, vigorous, cowardly, wn m
and right.

The fact that these shoi i

paragraphs cannot accuratcli

do more than spell his nunc
and indicate his age testifi(

to the elusive character cii

Ross and to the biographkiil

skill of Thurber.

Working in a half chronologic ;il,

half subject-index format si --

gested by the hundreds of cu-

ecdotes, personal and second he id

encounters and letters review ci,

Thurber has possibly unwittin ly

created a new form of personal

biography to bring us Ross in 'lis

highly "complified and simplx a-

ted" image of a unique man.
The Years With Ross is prclj-

ably too personal and current, to

be called a"great work of art,' a

fact which does it little harm as

one of today's best biographies

-Ted Castle

Louie
Continued from Page one. Col. two

the hockey team. We had some
pretty sharp freshmen in both

sports last year."

"I like Williams because it's a

friendly school," continued Louie.

"The fact that you make more
friends faster here puts Williams

above the larger Ivy league schools

in my book. Don't forget to study,

though." Louie rambled on.

Unofficial expert on world af-

fairs, Louie is bored with the

problems of the space age. "The
Russians hitting the moon'? that's

a lot of baloney. I wouldn't be-

lieve a word of it."

A newly-arrived freshman noted
"Louie is a good guy, always will-

ing to help, adding color to the

quad, and making you feel at

home."

Quality Cleaning

and Laundering

Is Traditional With

George Rudnick Inc.

Master Cleaners

SPRING STREET
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Honor Standards Up'^

To Affect Sophomores
The Committee on the Honors Dej^ree at Williiims recently

issued a memorandum concerning clianfros in the Honors propam.
'Ihc'se include a higher admissions avera'^c to Honors, a liifj;her

(Acrall average For a degree with lionors, and the t'xem|)tioi) of

snideiits writing hoiiors theses from taking an examination.
Starting with the Class of 1962

1! .nors program students will have

1,1 attain an average grade of B
in

I- higher) for the two semesters

ii the major immediately preced-

j!', admission to honors, with nei-

t:ier semester grade below B-. The
(iiiginal provision based entrance

I III grades of B- or better in the

l)i f-requisite courses of the major.
DEGREE WITH HONORS
Requirements for the degree

H ith honors have also been raised.

Infective with the Class of 1962

lionors candidates must attain a

combined three-year average of no
lower than B-. Courses not taken
in the field of concentration have
never before been considered with
respect to qualifying for the hon-
ors degree.

Several clarifications have been
made in the rules governing ex-

aminations and theses. Under the

new provisions "no student who
writes an honors thesis is required

to write ax\ honors examination or

essay."

Students who elect to take hon-
ors courses instead of writing a

thesis are now given a choice of

three different types of honors
examinations. They may write

either an honors examination or

an impromptu essay of three hours
duration; or take an oral honors
examination of at least an hour
in length. The examinations need
not attempt to 'cover' the material

studied in honors courses."

( LARITY EMPHASIZED
Profes.sor A. J. Waterman, chair-

man of the committee, indicated

the changes were introduced to

end the original program's "lack
of clarity", and to raise the stan-
dards for achieving the honors
degree. "The committee," Mr.
Waterman said, "met with each
division of the faculty and listen-

ed to their suggestions before list-

ing their revisions last spring."

Professor Waterman called spe-

cial attention to the fact that the

Continued on Page 6, Col. 1

Fuchs Talks On
Algerian Situation

BY STU LEVY
Speaking to a capacity crowd in

the lecture room of the Thomp-
son Biology Laboratory, M. Michel
Puchs, former French Lector at
Cambridge University and former
associate of Pierre Mendes-France,
discussed the French-Algerian
problem, dwelling specifically on
the political situations in each
country.

SITUATION IN ALGERIA
Puchs described Algeria as a

"complex of complexes." He enu-
merated these as the "human com-
plex," "economic complex," "pol-
itical complex," and "military
complex." In Algeria there exist
two groups of people, the Moslems
who number some 8 million and
the Europeans who number one
million. These people may be fur-
ther classified into skilled, unskil-
led, and agricultural laborers. Not
only is there a struggle between
Moslem and European interests,

but also between labor interests

i. e. between a "modern Algeria
and an underdeveloped Algeria."

Continued on Page 3, Col. 1

Ford Grant Sets Up

New Graduate Center

Last June the Williams College

Economics Department was award-

ed a Ford Foundation grant for

the establishment of a one-year

graduate training center for Devel-

opment Economics. This center

will be designed to meet the needs

of students from economically un-

derdeveloped nations who plan to

return to direct the economic

growth of their country.

The curriculum and adminis-

trators of the Center will be an-

nounced within two weeks. As it

is tentatively set up, the Center

will admit twenty students each

year. To qualify a candidate must

have the equivalent of a B. A. de-

gree, and, upon completion of the

course will be awarded a Master

of Arts degree.

The curriculum will be focused

on the comparison of the earlier

stages of growth of contemporary

economics. This comparison Is to

develop a method of analyzing the

problems and issues of economic

growth. There will also be numer-

ous field trips available, including

a six week summer tour to observe

the actual problems the students

will face when returning to their

homelands.

Vote Maximum Penalty

For Rushing Violation

AssemblyTonight;

Rudolph Speaks

Gifts To Fund Drive

Reach $1.6 Millions
Tlie Williams Program, a fund

raising drive with an immediate
' oal of $4,000,000 in new capital, is

iiiogressing rapidly with over $1,

liOCOOO already received in cash
nnd pledges, $1,200,000 of this a-

!nount had been raised by com-
mencement last spring.

Director of Development Willard
Dickerson '40 commented, "We
Ntill have a long hard way to go.

Out of about 10,000 alumni only
351 have subscribed to our pro-
gram." Dickerson predicted that
the first section of the drive will

be completed by Thanksgiving.
The program is a planned ad-

dition to the endowment and phys-
ical facilities of the college. Its

ten year goal is $15,000,000. Once
$4,000,000 has been received, an-
other capital gifts program will

not be necessai-y.

MONEY FROM BEQUESTS
Said President James P. Baxter

3rd, "Some of the money needed
for salaries and plant in the next
decade may be expected in the
form of bequests and some as gains
realized on the sale of securities,
as was true in the period 1947-57."
Hugh Bullock '21, national chair-

man for the program stated, "It
must be remembered that many
thoughtful, generous benefactors
remember Williams even when
there is no capital gifts program in

progress. Corporate philanthropy
is increasing every year and some
of these gifts are directed to plant
or endowment."

Composer Stephen Sondheim ^50

Talks Of Music, Artists, Broadway

STEVE SONDHEIM at the Steinway

"Writing Lyrics is Hard"

BY TED CASTLE
Stephen Sondheim '50 has be-

come the Broadway composer-lyr-

icist to watch through a series of

three notable events which he calls

"flukes." The first was signing up

for Bob Barrow's introductory

course in music at Williams. The

other two were West Side Story

and Gypsy, for which he wrote

only lyrics.

PURE DRUDGERY
"Lyric writing is no fun, it's not

creative; much more a craft than

an art, more a mode of expression.

You're an artisan, and It's hard.

Music is personal, fulfilling, re-

warding, you could say." Sond-

heim is a man of ordinary stature

with sharply defined facial feat-

ures and remarkable, expressive

eyes. He lives in a third floor

"flat" just east of Fifth Avenue.

The apartment is mostly one large,

dimly-lighted beige room with big,

dramatically comfortable furnitui-e

and bookshelves for his collection

of classical recordings.

When he is not working at the

black Steinway spinet, he relaxes

in a deep armchair next to his

phone, both lines of which are

usually ringing. Smoking filtered

cigarettes in moderation, he speaks

quietly between calls of his ideas

and memories.
Sondheim wanteu to go to a

small college not in his home state

of Pennsylvania. His counselor at

George School recommended Wil-

liams. "The only school I applied

to. I'm definitely not sorry about

it. I wanted to learn, and there's a

really very good faculty. I even

took an eight o'clock that had a

stimulating, inspirational teacher.

No, I don't think the atmosphere

was stifling intellectually. Johnny
(Frankenheimer '50) had a piece

in the alumni magazine, I guess,

but I think maybe it's more that

the students are not interested in

learning so the faculty isn't inter-

ested either. There wasn't any

scholastic spark."

AMT
Part of his education was his

participation in the Adams Mem-
orial Theatre productions as actor

Continued on Page 6, Col. 4

FRED RUDOLPH
Featured Speaker

The first college assembly of the

academic year will be held at 7:30

this evening in the Adams Mem-
orial Theatre. Feature speakers

are College President James Phin-
ney Baxter III and Professor Fred-

erick Rudolph.

The assembly will not be the

formal convocation held in recent

years. The formal procession of

the faculty, dressed in robes des-

ignating their office will not be

included. Also missing is the sher-

iff, in ceremonial dress, who pro-

claims the school year officially

open by tapping the staff of the

Commonwealth three times and
says, "God bless the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts."

CHANGED PROGRAM
The program will open with the

Glee Club singing the Cantate

Domino by Hans Leo Hassler. Pro-

fessor Ralph Winch of the Physics

department will introduce the

student teaching assistants for the

year. Dean R. R. R. Brooks will

explain their function at Williams.

Mathematics Professor C. W.
Jordan, Jr., president of the local

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, will

introduce the new members of the

honorary society. President Bax-
ter will then speak on the Phi Beta

Kappa organization.

Baxter Introduces Rudolph
President Baxter will introduce

the feature speaker of the pro-

gram. Professor Frederick Rudolph

of the History department. Rud-

olph, author of "Mark Hopkins

and the Log", will speak on 'Foot-

ball as an Aspect of Intellectual

History'. He is regarded as an

authority on the history of higher

education in the United States.

The greatly abbreviated program

will end with the singing of "The

Mountains", led by the Glee Club

and director Yellin.

The Kappa Alpha house was
convicted by the student govern-
ment of violations in the rushing
agreement, at a special Monday
meeting.
The house was placed on social

probation for two months and fin-

ished $300 with the added request
that the action be mentioned in

the Record.

JOINT MEETING
In doing this, the College Coun-

cil lupperclass representatives)

and the Social Council (fraternity

presidents) upheld the recommen-
dations of their Rushing Commit-
tee, headed by Tim Coburn '60.

The action to convict on the Com-
mittee's evidence was unanimous
in the CC and 14-1 in the SC.
The Rushing Committee emph-

asized it had investigated every
rumor of dirty rushing. Violations
of the agreement include any overt
indication by a house of interest

in pledging any rushee; any in-

dication by a rushee regarding his

status in a house; and all der-
ogatory remarks concerning other
houses by a fraternity member.
The Committee stated that there
was no proof that other houses
had engaged in dirty rushing this

year.

MITIGATION
Most of the two hour discussion

involved the severity of the penal-
ties imposed. College Council Pres-
ident Allen Martin '60 interpreted
the Agreement to mean that the
Councils had the power to mitigate
any part of the penalty. The only
leniency granted, however, was to

allow the KA house to have organ-
ized parties on alumni homecom-
ing weekend, Nov. 14. The Com-
mittee stated that the penalty
should not attempt to deny the use

of the chapter house by the alum-
ni.

OTHER HOUSES
Decisions to release the story to

the RECORD and to place the

house on social probation were the

most controversial points. Most
members believed that other, un-
provable instances of dirty rush-
ing had been initiated by other

houses. For this reason, some rep-

resentatives thought it unfair to

convict and penalize only one
house. The Councils imposed the

full penalty because leniency in

the one provable case might en-

courage dirty rushing in the future.

SOCIAL PROBATION
No house has been on social pro-

bation since 1956 for any reason.

This penalty, therefore, was not

clearly defined. In general, it

means that the house may not

conduct "organized parties" and
may not invite women to the house

socially. Martin promised a def-

inition within the week.

Martin pointed out that the in-

tention of the Rushing Committee

in recommending the full penalty

was to enforce and uphold the

fraternity rushing system set up by

the undergraduates, not to "cm-
cify one house."

Prohibition at UMass; Faculty Backs Prexy

Tlie University of Massachusetts

has returned to the days of Pro-

hibition, adopting a resolution

banning alcoholic beverages "at

any University social function, on

University property, and any

housing which accommodates stu-

dents in residence."

By an overwhelming vote of

413-33, the UMass faculty ap-

proved President Mather's rec-

ommendation, pointing out that

the student body has shown its

inability to administer any policy

consistent with the liquor laws of

the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts.

President Mather cited "an un-

due emphasis on alcoholic bever-

ages as a central concern of social

functions. By removing this prob-

blem as an issue with which the

administration has to deal, cre-

ative energies will be fi-ee to de-

velop a broadened University

social program."

According to Mather, no "police"

efforts are planned, as each in-

dividual student has a moral ob-

ligation to honor the commit-
ments involved in his voluntary

association with the University.

However, Mather added that dis-

ciplinary action will be taken
whenever violations are brought
to light.
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The big rush

Dirty posters

"Well," .siiid thf Dean, "It looks as if 1 am ^oinR
to have to start another cain|)aiifii."

At the bin; football rally for the Trinity ^aine,

the ]50sters were almost invariably obscene in

some respect. Nobody knows why, exactly, but
it soenis to he poj^nlar to have dirty posters in

connection with football j^ames- Of course,

torchlight parades, thouf^h colorful, are barbar-

ous, and conceivably this is why jfood taste be-
comes obscured.

After all, you say, we're just collejfe kids feeling

our oats and so forth. Somehow many students
and faculty e.\|iect that ]ieo|ile about twenty
years old will uiiderstantl that the strictures of
good taste ajiply to just about everything.

—editors

Clean rooms

An anonymous alumnus has for each of the j^ast

few years seen fit to donate about $500 for dor-
mitory cleanliness ])rizes. These are awarded
somewhat arbitrarily to the men who keep their

rooms in the best shape.

It may be that undert^raduate rooms need to be
kept cleaner than usually is the rule around
here, hut it is true that the prizes do nothinj^ to
encouraj^e neatness. Some people are neat, .some
are not neat.

As someone said, it might be better to give tlie

500 bucks toward the employment of more ef-

ficient maids. -editors
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Williams has had the (^resent system of matched
bid fraternity pledi^in^ since 1957. This system
purports to have as its aim the pledj^inif of every

sophomore who wants to t^et into a house. In

these terms, the system has "worked " only once,

in 1957 (Class of *60).

Now that an entire f^eneration of students has

lived with this system, it is time to iiu'estij^ate

the faults which everyone knows e.xist and al.so to

look closely at the aims of the system. This must
be done |)eriodically because conditions ehanf^e;

student ojjinion varies from year to year.

The faults which everyone sees are tliese: the

so|)homorie f^uessinu; game which leaves rushees

and houses e(|ually in the dark about each other's

intentions; an unrealistically strict dirtv rushiim

interpretation which denies the oblij^atioiis of

friendshi|); the hypocrisy in\()lved in |)olite for-

mal rushing; the short teni|3ers and clerical er-

rors ine\ itable in such a short rushing period; the

degeneration of formal rushing into a tour of

die houses' public rooms accompanied mostly by
deadly, boring small talk.

These are small faults, on the whole. Tlie biggest

problem is that this system has h)r rt large numoer
of reasons set up an almost iron-bound hierarchy

of the houses rated very su|5erficially by re|5uta-

tion. Under this, it seems that the "best" houses

get only better and the "jioor" houses get only

worse. There is some shift in the hierarchy from
year to year, but the number 15 house can never

liope to recoup: the number one house need
never fear a fall. Beyond this, most rushees even

refuse to list the two or three "bottom" houses

because their reputations are so bad. Pressure,

in turn, increases the clamoring at the doors of

the si.\ or se\en top houses to an umiecessarv de-

gree because of the supposed untoucliability of

the "lowest " houses.

Of course, there will never be a coin|)k'tely e(|uit-

able solution to these |)rohlems; rushing is ba-

sically an unfair situation. The Rushing Commit-
tee of the student gowrnment, however, must
attem|it this fall to find out where this jirogram

is leading the fraternity system and pro|iose rem-

edies for the most glaring faults. And these rem-

edies must be more than mere fiddling with the

machinery of the ]5resent system; the remedies

must arise from a good hard look at the bases

of the system and an evaluation of the trends in

rushing at Williams. —castle

Photography
The editors of the RECORD announce that Arnold
J. Bradford '61. photography manager for the past
year and a half, has resigned from the staff.
Rayard Bastedo '62, succeeds as new photography
manager.

MICKEYMOUSE
\()ii could see the flag clearly from the steps

ol the pla/.a. It was a liig led s(|iiare shining

forth from the N'irtual west t'lici of Si.xtietli

Street. And from that distiuice yon saw some sort

of gold splotch in the upper left-hand corner.

As you got closer, liowever, it was cleaily

the hammer and Sickle. it was (|uite a stunning
flag in tilt' sunlight. At five hundred feet a few
stars and a strijie ap]5eaic'd at the left, and soon
it was revealed the stars and strii^es hanging
staunchly with all her fortv-niiie or fifty stars

beside the innneiise i-ed flag. It looked incon-

gruous; but it was desiigiK'd to promote good will

among men and to disfoiirage picketers.

Five thoumnd pvojilc, said the (iiikic,

were expected at the Soviet ExJiibition of
Science, TcclmoJo^ij, and Culliirc lluit chn/.

The show itself took up tliree floors of the

immense showroom, one of which was a
mezzanine to aUow tlic '^iunt rockets and
missiles exhil>it to Unvcr fifhj feet into the

rafters. Il ivas, t/rs, iin))ressicc; i/es, disap-

pointiufi.

nSNEyUAND
RIDE the:

MOOM ROtKET
^5^

CLASSICS AS A MAJOR
To the editors:

I read with great interest In

your issue of April 29 Professor

Perry's comments on the under-

lying benefits to be derived from
the study of eeology. It is very

true that the student does not of-

ten carry his major out of Williams

to the extent that it becomes an
integral part of his vocation in

life. Therefore, it remains for him
to choose the major in which he
will derive the greatest help. In

the case of geology, the mental
discipline and to carry it one step

further, the development and or

improve.-lent of the student's an-
alytical powers.

Carrying along the same line of

reasoning I offer a Classical major
as being more utilitarian. Not only
does it offer the mental discipline

and improvement of the powers of

self-analysis but goes much fur-
ther. Namely, the improvement of
the vocabulary and self-expres-
sion and last, but not least, an in-
sight into the greatest literature
the world has ever produced—two
languages from which our own
has sprung. With all this to offer
why has the Classical Department
at Williams been moved out of
Lawrence Hall and relegated to
one or two rooms at the top of
Hopkins Hall? Is it because, in
this allegedly practical way of life,

the stigma of "dead language" has
finally overcome all objections and
has now all but driven the last
nail in the coffin?

R. H. E,vler '31

PRAISE
To the Editors:

Sincere compliments on ynur
editorship of the Willmms
RECORD, since you took over last
midyear's. The change in i„ne
that you introduced was as ad-
mirable as it was swift.

I look forward to each issue as
interesting and very informaiive
reading. You have avoided i;iige

issues and empty crusading, nnd
stuck to matter worth anyone's
time. You are exerting leiidei:.hip

in its best sense.

In the past this has seldom bren
true. Indeed there have been iiMre
years than I want to rememijer
when I just stopped reading ihe
RECORD because it was so uie-
some.
Keep it up and let's have ni le!

Sincerely,

S. Lane Faison, Jr., -j,[:

CONGRATULATIO^S
To the Editors:

I would like to take this dp-

portunity to compliment last yr.ns
"RECORD" Editorial Board. Tjie

paper was more interesting than
it has been for several years, of
particular interest were the arli, ies

discussing the scholastic and u-

cial situation on other compai-,,!)le

campuses and the comparison w ith

the Williams campus. I hope ihat

this policy is continued in ihc

coming years.

Congratulations on your swiod

work! Prom a former Circulaiion
Manager of the "Williams Recoul."

Sincerely yours,

Edward R. Schwartz Tiii

MORE TIME FOR RUSHING

It impressed by overwhelming the \isitor
with the number and complexity of the exhibits.
They were (|uite jammed into the broad s|5ace
which they occu|)ied. All of the boards on which
jiictures were pasted were at least ten feet high,
and many were twenty. The jihotography wa.s
excellent, and the statistics blared forth the gains
which have been made in literacy, butter |)ro-
ductioii, television set manufachire, during the
Soviet regime. The regime being little more
than forty years ()ld, the gains were astounding.

The entire first floor was occujMed by nia-
chines which nobody but the most technically
trained could understand and most of which
were not explained by the Russians. Some auto-
matically repeating movies of certain exhibits, but
in general there were a lot of very big machines
and instruments with signs on the knobs warning
"not for amusement".

There teas a statue of W(dt Whitman in
the "cultural" department on the second
floor- The rest of the artistic output teas of
rather conventional nineteentlt-ccnttirt/ real-
ism, stressini^ the heautij of the hihorcrs
faces in Siberia and the fine example of the
youth of Russia itorfci'/ig to build up the
nation. There was nothin<^ ab.straet; there
was- no non representative art. This .surprised
Ako .swpri.sinf> ivas the fact that all of the
architecture in photographs and models
(wllicit were extensive and beautifidlii exe-
cuted) was a combination of Italian Ren-
nais.iance, Roman, and unb/ nineteenth-cen-
tuiy Russian architecture, there was no mo-
dern architecture.

Interesting it was to note that there were
more foreign-speaking persons in attendance
tiian one might expect-a possible majority. Ra-
ther (|uaiiit it seemed that on the second floor
vvere a couple of highly polished pianos which
visitors were invited to play if they wished. Tliey
generally wished to play i5o]nilar American mu-
sic or clionsticks which was vaguely humorous.
(^u one side of the food display next to the gold-
colored dairy case was a white freezer about
seven feet lonj^ and four feet wide without any
top on it. This was occujiied exclusively by a
huge whole frozen fish. The machine elicited
the admiration of most of the visitors, but the
specification plates affixed to the interior and
turned ujMide down told that the freezer was
made in Camden, New Jersey.

It was an interesting experience- Beyond that
one could say that it was probably a good idea
to exchange propaganda in an organized man-
ner, hut we must never fall into the error tliat
cnltural and political exchanges are the Carter's
Little Liver Pills of the Cold War.

To the editors:

We at Williams are fortunate
in that our system of preferential
bid correlation is potentially a
foolproof utilization of the most
recent technological advances in
the science of data processing. But
isn't it about time that our ex-
pectations of faultle.ss perfor-
mance be amended in the light
of experience? The period of
rushing holds such vital import-
ance to both fraternities and
rushees that the significant num-
ber of misunderstandings and de-
lays which have arisen seems al-
most criminal.

Please do not regard this letter
as a criticism of Mr. Thoms or of
any of the individuals and groups
who have assisted him. Rather
my respect for these people has
grown in that they have succeeded
in averting error still more wide-
spread. With this letter it is my
hope that the pressure of haste
upon people may be lessened that
the advantages afforded by the
resources of the Roper Center may
be more fully realized.

Why must we feel somehow ob-

ligated to under-cst;mate the iime
necessary to do the job? Is it .still

not cleai' that our natural de.sire

to reduce- the elapsed time betwiwi
the submitting of lists and ihe

distributing of bids should not tiike

precedence over our obligation to

all concerned?

I submit, then, that we make it

standard policy to over-estimate
the length of time required for Ihe

correlation process. Specifically,
let enough time be alloted to iliis

phase of rushing that both Ihe
second section bids and the final

bids can be fully checked before
their distribution. It is my belief

that such a thorougli rechecking
could be incorporated into Ihe
program by an extension of Rush
Week by one full day. We hare
seen the un-necessary irrilaiion.

confusion and delay resulting fiom
the lack of this extra day—.smne
of us have seen it more than once.
To me the price we pay for our
haste is too great—is this one ilay

so important?

John G. Whitman Jr.

Rushing Chairman of Phi Si ina

Kappa

VIEWPOINT
BY D. E. STEWARD

Selectivity by any group is

usually considered to be: 1) a good
thing, 2) not often possible, 3)
not a good thing idially, and 4)
only "reasonable" and "realistic"
when possible. The idea of dis-
crimination and specified .selec-

tivity holds these paradoxical po-
sitions in most of our minds.

There are few genuine aristocrats
left, and there are even fewer
fully tolerant people. So, for most
of us—when faced with the prob-
lem of helping to choose who will
be in our various groups—a very
real and uncomfortable dilemma
appears in our thinking.

Now, what goes through
our minds in such situations,
when analyzed, is the ultimate
in rational confusion. There
is that feeling that the status
quo should be maintained,
that "After all, this bunch of
ours means something and
let's keep it." We feel this
but then soon realize that this
attitude is not often possible,
"Face facts, this is 1959.
Ralph Bunche could have
forced his way into Forest
Hills." But then, there is the
conditioning of unavoidable,
uncomfortable Christian bro-
therhood in our mental make-
ups which tells us that to

exclude another man on (I"

basis of his superficial con-
dition in life is a bad thin;

We ponder. Wc are confusnl
and may even momentarih
feel quite alone within oiii

tight groups. Then the usu:il

resolution: if it is possible (->

do it, if there is not too mui h

pressure from the dcmocral-.
"Then, let's be realistic, d"

we really want a Jew in wilh

us?" Or, more often, "There
nothing really wrong widi

this family, but I just don i

think they'd fit in here."

Reason is considered a sen.'^ible

intellectual guise. But to be ra-

tional is, in situations such as we
are discussing, a condition which
often melds into that not so de-

sirable human trait of rational-

ization. The person or family

seeking admittance to our group is

rejected on the superficial grounds

which only appear important when
such decisions are made. When a

group discriminates, it becomes
the worse for it. For, every man
is something onto himself, and
most men are something very good

within themselves. If a man is re-

jected for superficial reasons; this

is no reflection on his individual-

ity, but an indication of the in-

trinsic weakness of the group

which rejected him.



Reading, Discussion, Talks Highlight

fieu) Freshman Class Orientation
Williams' new system of fresh-

miin orientation, consisting of

faculty panels and entry discus-

sions of books the frosh were re-

liuired to read during the summer,

lias been received with wide ac-

cUum on campus.

In accordance with the new pro-

,.,am devised by Dean Cole last

spring, a reading list of five books

was sent to each incoming fresh-

man. The purpose of this plan was

V) initiate incoming freshmen to

me chief function of the liberal

- ts education, development of the

iritical mind. Through critical

! acuity discussion at the panels,

I lie student was encouraged to

;
amulate ideas and express them

,t the entry "bull-sessions."

CONVERSATIONS VARIED

It was found at these "buU-ses-

.•.ions" that conversation soon led

';,ivay from the books themselves

into topics such as religion, pol-

lUcs and the cold war. In several

iaitries, informal discussions fol-

lowing the scheduled ones contin-

ued well into the night.

Past orientation weeks consisted

ol tours through the library and

theatre and faculty lectures on

the importance, meaning and

scope of the liberal arts education.

I'lie tours were considered quite

Bennington Report Part One

unnecessary since they could be
made by any interested freshman.
Dean Cole compared the liberal

arts lectures of the past to an al-
bum of "Music To Listen To Mo-
zart By." The new system "plunged
the freshman directly into liberal

arts," Cole added.
FRINGE BENEFITS
Dean Cole also mentioned two

fringe benefits of the system.
Faculty advisers, through obser-
vation of freshmen during entry
discussions, were able to get a

much greater insight into the per-
sonalities of the freshmen than
had been previously possible.

Status was also given to the so-

Bennington President Edward Fels

Airs Views On Task Of Education
BY GEORGE REATH

"We want to engender an adult

attitude towards education in our
students. We don't want to 'school'

our students. We want them to

pursue knowledge as adults do

—

because tliey are interested in it

and because it is useful, in the
broadest sense, or .satisfies some
personal or social need."

William C. Fels, 43, a soft-spok-

en man with a friendly smile, is

the fourth president of Benning-
ton College. Since coming to Ben-

calli'd "egghead" who had been in
i

nington in 1957, he has made a
the background during previous

|

profound impact on the college

"football-oriented" weeks.

The two books which concerned
the modern scene, John Galbraith's

Affluent Society and The Ugly
American by William Lederer and
Eugene Burdick, provoked the

most lively discussion.

ELIZABETH THE GREAT
Elizabeth Jenkins' biography,

"Elizabeth The Great, was con-

sidered by many to be inappro-
priate for reading in this vein.

Professor Stocking described the

book as "written by a woman, a-

bout a woman, and for women."

Soph Quad Tops

Campus Projects
This past summer, a campus

unprovement program represent-

ing an expenditure of $150,000

was undertaken. Work on the

Berkshire Quadrangle has almost

been completed. New walks were

put in and the lawns were seeded

and regraded. In relation to this

work, Welanetz entered a plea for

the student body to KEEP OFF
THE GRASS, at least until it has

had a chance to grow in. He feels

that the beauty of the campus is

the responsibility and ought to be

the interest of all students. The

only work left to be done in the

Berkshire Quad is some planting

which will be undertaken this

spring, the construction of the Ob-

.servatory wall slated for comple-

tion by mid-November, and a

gravel parking lot behind Berk-

shire Hall which will include a

set of steps leading up to the

Quad between Currier and Berk-

shire Halls.

The improvements on the Chem-
istry Building are in the nature

of an expansion of lab facilities.

The Organic labs have been ex-

l)anded to accommodate 32 extra

students and an honors lab has

been built on the second floor, at

a cost of $1300.

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS
Other areas that have been re-

built or reorganized include the

iennis courts where six courts

have been resurfaced and all the

I ourts have been provided with
sprinkler systems, and the foot-

ijall field which has had its cap-
icity increased by 10 per cent to

.:i30 by the addition of new port-

; ble bleachers.

Symphony On Radio
Atop Mt. Greylock stands a

radio transmitter whose 10,000

watt signal carries the programs

of WAMC, a non-commercial,

educational station, owned and
operated by the Albany Med-
ical College of Union Univer-

sity.

Prom Greylock's 3,500 foot

height the FM station (90.7

megacycles) will broadcast full-

length concerts by the Boston

Symphony Orchestra Friday

afternoons at 2;10 p. m., begin-

ning October 2nd. The "live"

concerts originate in Sym-
phony Hall, Boston.

79TH YEAR
The Boston Symphony's 79th

season opens October 2nd with

a concert conducted by the or-

chestra's music director, Charles

Munch. Included in the initial

program will be Mozart's Sym-

phony No. 38, Schumann's Sym-

phony No. 1, and Beethoven's

Symphony No. 5.
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Fuchs . . .

Continued from Page 1

You might expect," Fuchs stated,

.some kind of social problem any-
wliere at any time, even if there

were no nationalist claims."
I'OLITICAL COMPLEX
Fuchs postulated that "if the

political complex were to be sim-
plified, the Algerian war would
end." The political institution in

Algeria is a two-college electoral

•system, but at this time, one col-

lege is unideally more powerful
than the other. Working with and
against this system is the nat-
ionalist feeling in Algeria fostered
and created by "French repres-
sion, a lack of promotion among
Algerians to government positions,

and the examples of Indo-China,
Morocco, and Indonesia." The key
to the Algerian trouble, Fuchs no-
ted, is the "inability to control this

nationalism and the inability to

guide movement of these people

towards emancipation."
"The Algerians feel that they

have nothing to lose, and the
French feel that they have every-

thing to lose," Puchs explained.

And this military problem is "the

French problem today." It repre-

sents also, Fuchs stated, "the first

time the army has entered poli-

tics as a new power."
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and its educational program.
"Bennington is a progres-

sive college. It follows the ed-
ucational philosophy of John
Dewey and William James.
The college's experience seems
to us to demonstrate the valid-

idity of this philosophy. This
means, then, that our method
differs from that of most col-

leges.

"Let me illustrate this by an
example in the arts, though I

could demonstrate this in any
other subject. The student begins
in sculpture, painting, graphics,

or ceramics. As she proceeds, the

student learns of the problems of

putting paint on canvas, or of

shaping clay. She comes up against

tlie problems which all artists

using that medium come up a-

gainst. In doing so, she gives the

teacher an opportunity of telling

her how artists in the past have
dealt with the problem. If she is-

n't going to continue in art, she

at least has an appreciation of

artists' problems and some know-
ledge of how past artists have

dealt with them. If she is to con-

tinue she takes two paths—she

goes on in studio work, and she

enters the study of art history

and criticism.

The normal introductory

course at other colleges, Fels

noted, is a survey course in art

history. Students may be bet-

ter able than Bennington girls

after one year to recognize

works of artists and periods;

however, "this is not art, this

is no more than a social grace.

The ordinary course, though,

might entice a few students

into greater interest in the

subject. This is fine, but it

seems to me that if art is

worth learning about, it's

worth learning how to do it."

The adjustment to life outside

the college is difficult for most

college graduates, Fels added. "It

is, as people have remarked some-

times overlooked that the adjust-

ment is hard for men as well as

for women. I have no way of

knowing whether the adjustment

is more difficult for the Benning-

ton graduate than for any other.

Probably not, though. A good

many girls develop resources here

that can be used at home. These

resources are creative—I prefer to

call them personal, individual. But
the girl who has three babies im-

mediately after college," he added

smiling, "certainly deserves sym-

pathy. All I can do is remind her

of a line in Melville's Moby Dick:

'O time, strength, cash, and pa-

tience.'
"

"There are several reasons

for the Non-Resident Term.
First, to give the students an

opportunity to do work con-

nected with their studies. Sec-

ond, it is a revelation to many
girls, poor and rich, that they

can support themselves finan-

cially and spiritually. That is,

without the support of an in-

stitution, they can have their

own thoughts, opinions, and

beliefs. When they come back

from their first NRT, they are

no longer schoolgirls, they are

women.
"Incidentally, it's not always

possible for students to find jobs

directly related to their education-

al plans, but sometimes they sur-

prise us. For instance, last year we
had a girl whose work in dance

and psychology led her to an inter-

est in dance therapy, which in

turn led to a position with the

leading dance therapist in the

country."

"By having no grades or col-

lege-wide examinations, by

taking the artificial stimuli

away, we try to convey to the

student that she's at war, not

with the faculty, but with ig-

norance. She sets her own
pace, provided that this pace is

consistent with what we know
about her ability. The vor-

aciousness of the students

impresses me. They're after

knowledge."
Pels emphasized that he did not

feel that the character of the Ben-
nington student body was chang-

ing. "However, there is a kind of

Steele &Cleary

Garage

PRESIDENT FELS
at war with ignorance . .

."

unconventionality that is desir-

able. If there is to be progress,

people must be unconventional. I

think of college as the institutional

expression of reason. It is, there-

fore, an 'intellectual unconvention'

that we are looking for. What is

important in Bennington is think-

ing in unusual and exciting ways.

Dress is unimportant; it's not what
students wear, but what they think

that concerns us."

In his inaugural address of

May, 1958, Fels stated, "The

failure I speak of in education

is not a failure to transmit

knowledge, but a failure to in-

fect humanity with virtue."

Asked to amplify the state-

ment, he said. "This problem

is never solved wholly, but

perhaps each solution is a

little better than the last. We
rely on the character of the

college. That is, it is honest

in all its details—it doesn't do

things for one reason and give

another reason for them. It

treats people as adults, vir-

tuous, and expects them to

respond to this.

This college relies on the liberal

arts—a term which I don't like

since it doesn't seem to have much
meaning anymore. The closer one

comes to understanding, the less

likely one is to do things which

are in conflict with the laws of

nature and personality and taste.

Virtue, in the sense in which

I used the word, is a kind of

harmony with the nature of

things. The more science one

has studied, the less likely one

is to be superstitious, and evil

does arise from superstition.

The more one knows of one's

own personality and the per-

sonalities of others (in the

case of psychology) the less

likely one is to use one's per-

sonality to dominate others in

an unpleasant way."
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Alumni Groups

Aid Fraternities
Aiclt'd by their alumni assoc-

iations and local tiustees many of

the fifteen Williams fraternities

were able to undertake vast re-

modeling jobs over the past sum-
mer.
Most of the houses attempted

to brighten their house interiors

while at the same time maintain-
ing a balance with the exter-

ior appearance of the house. None
of the frateinities decided to paint
their house pinic but the exterior

appearance of some houses was
vastly improved by sandblasting

procedures while others decided

to improve the property surround-
ing the house. The Chi Psi Lodge
was able to complete a new patio

while the Sigma Phis had a new
driveway constructed.

INTERIORS
The most radical change in the

interiors of the fraternities is one
that can be found in all of tlie

houses. This is the new fire pre-

vented and detection unit which
was installed in the houses in order

to prevent any recurrence of

lV'^nr!^° 4 Lawrence Art Museum To Exhibit

Portuguese Architecture October Slast years Delta Kappa Epsilon fire.

Many new rugs replaced many
worn ones along with new pictures

and new boolcs of which a great

number were contributed by the

loyal alumni. The Sig Phis added a

new game room to their house a-
long with new wallpaper in many
parts of the house. Other houses
also decided to improve their rath-

skellers and game rooms to make
fraternity parties even better.

PARSONAGE
The Dekes, since they will be un-

able to occupy their new house
until next year, made strides to-

wards making the parsonage into

a better place for them to live.

They were able to keep the parson-
ages private house look but also

were able to find better methods
for using it as a fraternity.

All the houses improved them-
selves during the summer thanks
to their fine alumni and the Wil-

liams College fraternity will be
certainly established as a college

tradition as long as the alumni re-

main as loyal as they have pre-

viously.

The Lawrence Art Museum will

begin exhibiting a photomural

treatment of Portuguese Architect-

ure October 8. The exhibit will be

entitled, "Contemporary Portu-

guese Arcliitecture", and will run

through October 29. The distri-

bution of the exhibition is being

overseen by the Smithsonian In-

stitution Traveling Exhibition Ser-

vice in the United States. The ex-

hibit is being circulated among
leading museums and galleries

throughout this country. It is un-

der the tripartite sponsorship of

the Portuguese Embas.sy in Wash-
ington, Portuguese National Sec-

retariat for information and the

National Syndicate of Architect-

ure.

Featuring 68 panels of mounted
photographs depicting 50 out-

standing modern structures in

Portugal, ranging from the Mint
in Lisbon to various private build-

ing representative of modern Port-

uguese architecture, the exhibit

attempts a comprehensive study of

Sir Isaac Newton is struck

by anothergreat ideal

WHAT'S

UP FRONT

THAT

COUNTS

As sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down.

But when it comes down to a

really pleasurable filter ciga-

rette, it's what j;;oes 7//>— in front

of the filter, that is— that makes
the difference!

And there's where Winston

had an inspired idea — Filter-

Blend! Winston specially selects

choice, mild tobaccos, then spe-

cially processes them for filter

smoking. The result: Filter-

Blend up front of a modern fil-

ter. That's what makesWinston
a complete filter cigarette.

Filter-Blend also makes
Winston America's best-selling,

best-tasting filter cigarette.Take
it from Sir Isaac

:

" Yon don't have to be hit on the head to kttow that

Winston tastes good like a cigarette sliouldl"

H.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALEH.N.C,

the strides made by Portuguese
architecture and the pattern that

has evolved within the country.

The exhibit takes as its point of

departure the years 1951-1958.

The exhibit includes an intro-

duction illustrating the heritage

of Portuguese architecture which
includes the works of Viana de-
Lima. Armenio Losa, Barbosa, Vas-
concelos, Silva, Tavora, Atouguia,
Cabral, Pereira, Laginha, and Es-
teves. It endeavors to establish the
relationship between the various
environmental factors and the
architecture they have produced.
PRINTS ON VIEW NOW
The Lawrence Art Museum is

currently exhibiting 50 original

prints donated as a gift by the
International Graphic Arts So-
ciety. The donation is made with
the understanding that the prints
be exhibited twice a year and that
the students have the privilege of

renting the prints. The prints are

originals, not copies and the ex-
hibit consists of lithographs and
woodcuttings. According to Profes-

sor Paison of the art department,

the quality of the work is excel-

lent and some eminent persons in

the field are represented in the ex-

hibit.

20 To Be Phi Betes

The highest standing one-fuur.
teenth of the junior cla.ss is elected
to membership in the Williams
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at the
end of junior year, but no stuclcnt
may be elected at this time wluise
scholastic average is not as lnf.h
as eleven A's above B. The follow-
ing members of the class of lijeo
have been admitted to Phi riiia
Kappa and will receive their k('ys
this evening

:

Sang Woo Ahn
Michael G. Beemer
Michael A. Priedberg
Paul B. Galvani
Robert W. Garland
Melvyn R. Gray
Keith B. Griffin

Byrd L. Jones
Lewis Landsberg
Deane W. Merrill, Jr.

Dennis S. Mitchell
Matthew Nimitz
John K. Randolph
Ernest E. Rogers, Jr.

David R. Rust
Lester C. Thurow
Joseph A. Wheelock, Jr.

Thomas R. White, III

John G. Whitman, Jr.

David R. Wright
Suggestions for tightenini.; the

admission reciuiremenls for I'hi

Beta Kappa will be discu.s.sed Ijy

the faculty at the college's meclmg
tonight.

Student Teacher Program In Third Year;

Undergrads Assist In Sciences, Economics
BV WILLIAM ANDERSON

The names of 31 undergraduate
students who serve as teaching

assistants in various departments
of the college will be announced
at the college assembly in the

Adams Memorial Theatre tonight.

The students are participating

in a program, initiated in 1956,

which helps to compensate for the

severe need of teachers . . . Juniors
and seniors with an aptitude for

teaching are given the opportunity
to instruct their fellow under-
graduates in subjects in which
they qualify. Students are now
assisting in such subjects as phy-
sics, chemistry, economics, cor-

rective composition, and public

speaking.

LABOKATORY WORK
The Physics and Chemistry

Departments employ students as
laboratory assistants. Each lab

period is covered by one member of

the department and one undei-
graduate, who is given the lull

responsibility of the lab. The Econ-
omics Department is experimrnt-
ing with a new format for its fu.st-

year course through the use of un-
dergraduate assistants. One class

has been doubled in size and two
lecture periods and a discu.s.^ .jii

period substituted for the cu.stom-

ary three conference period.s. Two
student teachers take charge of

the di.scussion period wliich is

mainly concerned with homework
problems.
APPOINTED BY PRESIDENT

Considered the finest jobs on
campus, teaching work is given

without respect to financial need.

The students are recommended by

the respective departments. I lien

appointed by the President ;ind

Trustees. They receive a salary in

the same manner as a full-time

faculty member.

lOM IMf •l COU-COlI <

Super Sub!
It's been said that the atomic submarine
Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it

only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.

Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
va uable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet.

Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it
from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.

Rugged lot, those submariners. Great
^""''' Col^e!

giQf, Qp eooD TASTE
Bottled under outhority of The Coca-Cota Company by

Berkshire Coca-Cola Bonling Co., PiKsfield, Mass.
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Sports Corner
BY AL MILLER

Saturday's introduction to this

ytnir's football team was to many a

disappointment. Getting beaten by

-,ufli a wide margin in the opening

;;iime of the year would not seem

10 indicate an especially success-

nil season. What few people may
realize, however, is that the game
i\ as much closer than the score in-

.iicates. Statistics show that Wil-

liams had 11 first downs to Trin-

ly's 10; Williams gained 125 yards

.n the ground to Trinity's 126:

Williams completed 8 out of 15

lasses to Trinity's 7 out of 14:

Williams gained 195 yards on the

round to Trinity's 242; and Wil-

liams fumbled twice and Trinity

mce. Williams suffered heavily in

ijenalties, however, being penalized

.,5 yards to Trinity's 15.

The two calls which stood out in

Saturday's game were pass inter-

iirence and illegal receiver down
Held. Pass interference is probably

ine of the most difficult calls tor

,1 referee to make. He must deter-

mine whether the player In ques-

lion is going after the ball or if

he is in some way interfering di-

rectly with the pass receiver. It is

not illegal to "go through" a re-

ceiver as long as the player is at

all times going after the ball. The
other call, illegal receiver down-
lipld, means that one of the inter-

ior linemen is more than 5 yards

downfield before the pa.ss has been

completed. These were costly errors

for the Williams team on Saturday.
S.ANDERS EFFECTIVK

Trinity's quarterbacls Sanders
ivas very effective with the belly

series on Saturday. This worked
rspocially well when he rode the

fullback or one of the halfbacks
inlo the line, then pulled the ball

back and flipped it out wide to

ihe other halfback. It proved
('elective in getting outside the

Williams ends. Sanders also com-
bined well with his big light end
Tansill for the long pass. This, plus

tlie outstanding line play of Le-

Clerc and deColigny, and the out-

.slanding running of Wyckoff and
Johnson, who should prove to be
one of the outstanding small col-

lege backs in the east, was too

much for the Williams team.
On the other hand, the Williams

team showed that they weren't
going to be easy meat for anyone
this year. Penalties, a key pass

interception In the third quarter,
which, combined with a lateral to
Sanders resulted in a touchdown,
and .some unfortunate lap.scs in the
Williams defense made the differ-
ence in score much greater than
it should have been. Several in-
dividuals looked outstanding in
the opening game of the year. For
many of them it was their varsity
football debut. Perhaps the out-
standing performance of the day
was turned in by the pair of soph-
omores who combined to score
Williams .second touchdown. Bruce
Grinnell, .second string quarter-
back, and John Newton who played
halfback with both the first and
second units were very impressive
in Saturday's game. Orinnell pass-
ed and ran the team well, while
Newton time after time ground out
the necessary yardage up the mid-
dle. Besides this and Grinnell's
forth quarter touchdown pass to
Newton, both were stalwarts on
defense.

JUDD, IIORKE, STEGEMAN
Outstanding among the upper-

classmen were left end Bob Judd,
left halfback Bob Rorke, and start-

ing fullback captain Bob Stege-
man. Judd had glue on his fingers
as far as pass receiving was con-
cerned and also looked good on de-
fense against an outstanding Trin-
ity line. Rorke, back after a year's

absence, showed his old drive and
speed on offense and will be an
important clog in Coach Watters'
plans for the rest of the year. Cap-
tain Stegeman showed that once
again he was a consistantly good
performer, both on offense, when
he drove hard against an almost
immovable Trinity line, and on de-
fense, his forte.

Next week it is Colby away and
after that it's Middlebury away
before the Williams team returns

to Williamstown to play Bowdoin
October 17th. They showed on
Saturday that they have the .stuff

to have a good season this year.

Despite the score, most of the

crowd was impressed with how
Ihey kept their spirit up through-
out the game, and how they ap-
peared to be in better shape than
Trinity, as was evidenced by the

way the Trinity team sprawled
around on the field during the
timeouts. This should still be a
good year for the Williams team.

Williams Men Herschbach, Durham

Complete 3100 Mile Bicycle Trip

BICYCLISTS DURHAM AND HERSCHBACH
"whizzing past cars and trucks"

Tom Herschbach and Robin
Durham, two energetic Williams
-"Phomores. left Joliet, Illinois on
June 10 this summer with hopes of
I'icycling to the West Coast. Ex-
;>ctly one month and 3100 miles
later they pedalled into LaJoUa,
California,

Using German-built bicycles the
boys averaged over 100 miles per
'iiiy, although such obstacles as
the Rocky Mountains had to be
I'licountered where it required four
gieuling hours to travel only
fighteen miles. Other mishaps in-
'•liided a broken front wheel in
'"wa and three minor crackups,
but repairs were always hurriedly
made and the trip continued,

ITINERY
Their route took them through

Iowa. Nebraska, Colorado, the
Hocky Mountains National Park,
and Urah. They crossed the Nevada
deserts, rode over the Sierra Nev-

ada Mountains, stopped at Lake

Tahoe for fourth of July celebra-

tions, and then continued to San
Francisco and La JoUa.

Rather than spend money on

lodgings the boys took advantage

of western hospitality and slept in

such unique places as fire stations,

empty jails, and as a last resort

their own sleeping bags. One of

their trip's highlights was a three

day stop over at the Nugget Cas-

ino in Sparks, Nevada—all expen-

.ses paid by the admiring proprie-

tor!

SATISFACTION
"One of the greatest satisfac-

tions of the trip," said Herschbach,

"was whizzing past cars and trucks

as we came down the Rockies after

all the work going up." Hersch-

bach and Durham are now plan-

ning to start a cycling club at

Williams, and have already inter-

ested seven or eight future cyclists.
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^Better Balance'

Highlights Soccer

Soccer coach Clarence Chaffee
is optimistic as he looks ahead to
the Fall soccer season. "We should
have a better team, with better
balance and more punch up fiont
than last year," says "Chafe," Loss
of last year's co-captains Mike
Baring-Gould Heft inside) and
Don Lum fright fullback 1 hashuit,
but Chafe feels he has able re-
placements and hopes to impiove
on last sea.son's 3-4-1 record.
Guarding the goal for Williams

this year will be sure-handed
junior Bobby Adams. Letterman
Tom Fox, recovering from a muscle
injury, will fill the left fullback
position. At right full will be eithei
Bill Ryan, up from last year's
freshman squad, or Paul Rea, back
in .school after a year's absence
Anchoring a strong halfback line
will be Captain Tom Tierney at
centerhalf and junior letterman
Ben Field at lefthalf. Either Fred
Briller or Rick Gilbert, both jun-
iors, will fill the remaining half-
back slot. Leading what is hoped
will be a much stronger offense
this year will be Ben Henszey, a
junior centerforward who was in-
eligible last year due to transfer-
ring. Sophomore Skip Rutherford
will be at right inside with either
sophomore John O'Donnell or jun-
ior Clyde Buck filling out the in-
ner trio. Indefinite is the word
right now for the wing slots with
Tommy Thoms. Tom Boyden, and
Pete Stanton vying for right wing
and Ted Hunting, Toby Smith,
and Keith Doerge for left.

SCRIMMAGE RESULTS
In two preseason scrimmages

the team has been off, then on,
losing to Albany State, 5-4, then
beating R. P. I., 2-1. The R. P. I.

scrimmage, perhaps more indica-
tive of what is to come this au-
tumn, was a well played game
which saw Williams ice the game
in the first half on goals by Field
and Doerge.

Williams, as always, faces a

hard schedule, opening against
UMass, Wednesday, October 6.

Following will be games with
strong Ivy league teams Harvard
and Dartmouth, a game with
UConn, last year's New England
champions, a game with Spring-

field, already conqueror of na-
tional champion Drexel, and a

game with Trinity, sporting Al

Guild, national per game scoring

champion. Completing the sche-

dule will be all-important games
with Wesleyan and Amherst for

the coveted Little Three title.

Williams Falls 42-12;

Trinity's LeClerc Star

Three Williams Men

Ski In Chilean Andes

Three members of the Williams

ski team spent the summer skiing

in the Chilean Andes this year, an
experience which proved to be both

rewarding and unfortunate. Tom
Phillips, Jan Rozendaal, and Boots

Coleman left the country late in

June to train and compete during

the Chilean racing season which
extends from the first of July to

mid-September. Rozendaal, how-
ever, suffered a broken leg while

practicing for the National Down-
hill Championship late in July and
returned to this country with

Phillips August second,

SKIERS PLACE HIGH
The first race, at Portillo on

July 1, was appropriately called

the Copa Inauguration. Conditions

were not ideal since a great deal

of new snow caused the course to

be badly rutted, but Rozendaal

finished fifth and Coleman sev-

enth. The trio then moved to

Farelleones to compete in the

Chilean Nationals where Otmar
Schneider, coach of the U. S.

Olympic team who was there

coaching the Chilean team, prov-

ed both helpful and friendly.

Coleman placed second in the Na-

tional cross country at an altitude

of 7,000 feet which made running

very difficult.

Coleman returned to Portillo

for most of August where he

trained with the Chileans and

competed in the Kandehar of the

Andes and the Copa de Oro. He
won the cross country and placed

fourth overall.

»
TOUCHDOWN!

Halfback Eric Widmer Slashes Over From The
Fifteen Yard Line To Put Williams Ahead

BY AL MILLER
Trinity provided the Williams

footballers with a rude awaken-
ing Saturday as they toppled the
Ephs 42-12 on Weston Field. How-
ever, it was not until the end of

the third quarter that the Ban-
tams showed just how strong they
were, for up until then, the Wil-
liams ,squad had managed to hold
them pretty much in check.

Williams started off fast in the
first quarter. As soon as they got
their hands on the ball after forc-
ing Trinity to punt, starting quar-
terback John Whitney led his
team across the Trinity goal line

using only five plays. With four
and a half minutes gone in the
quarter, Whitney gave the ball to

junior halfback Eric Widmer and
Eric took it the final fifteen yards
to score. Williams tried to run the
extra point, but was unsuccessful.
Later, Williams got one lucky
break when a Trinity end, all

alone in the end zone, dropped a

pass from Sanders, the Trinity
quarterback.
TRINITY STARTS TO MOVE

Trinity wasted little time get-
ting moving in the second quarter.
Williams was forced to punt at the
beginning of the quarter and four
plays later. Trinity fullback John-
son carried the ball across the
Williams goal line from twelve
yards out. The big play in this

series was a pass from Sanders to

Tansill which covered 47 yards.
Trinity's center and captain Le-
Clerc then kicked his first of six

successful point after touchdown
attempts and the score was 7-6.

LeClerc then kicked off for

Trinity and, getting his toe too

far under the ball, .sent it sailing

a slight eight yards where a Wil-
liams lineman fell on it. Williams
advanced to the Trinity twelve
yard line before their attack stall-

ed and Trinity took over. F^'om
there Trinity marched upfield.

with their quarterback Sanders
mixing passes, reverses, sweeps
and straight up the middle power
plays to score and make the extra
point, making the score 14-6.

THIRD QUARTER SPELLS
DEFEAT

Trinity kicked off to Williams
at the beginning of the third

quarter. After the ball changed
hands twice, John Whitney punted
out to the Williams 35 .vard line.

Once again, Sanders hit Tansill

with a long pass that covered 35

yards, and after the extra point.

Trinity led 21-6. Soon after Ti'in-

ity kicked off to Williams, Reese,

Trinity's second string center in-

tercepted one of John Whitney's
passes, lateraled to Sanders who
carried it 32 yards untouched for

Trinity's fourth touchdown.
Near the end of the quarter,

Trinity halfback Wyckoff carried
the ball 23 yards for Trinity's

third touchdown of the quarter.
The extra point was good, and the
quarter ended with the .score Trin-
ity 35, Williams 6.

BOTH SCORE IN FINAL
QUARTER

In the fourth quarter, the Wil-
liams .second team, led by sopho-
more quarterback Bruce Grinnell,

pushed acro.5s for Williams only
other score of the afternoon. Grin-
nell capped a 68 yard march with
a 21 yard scoring pass to sopho-
more halfback John Newton. Soon
after that. Ed Speno, second string

halfback for Trinity, went over

the Williams goal line from the

eight yard line for the final score

of the game. Trinity made the ex-

tra point, and minutes later the

game ended with the final score

Trinity 42, Williams 12.

JOHNSON, LE CLERC,
deCOLIGNY STAR

For Trinity, their captain and
center Roger LeClerc was un-
doubtedly the outstanding line-

man of the day. Playing middle
linebacker on defen.se. he time and
time again stopped Williams drives

up the middle and proved almost
invulnerable to Williams blocks.

His teammate Bill deColigny,

playing left tackle, was almost as

impressive especially on defense
keeping the Williams running at-

tack inside the ends.

In the backfield. Bob Johnson,
the fullback, was the outstanding
performer of the day. Refusing to

be stopped by one man, it took
gang tackling to bring him down.
His teammate right halfback Tom
Wyckoff was also a thorn in the
side of the Williams team.

Four Varsity Lettermen Return As

Sophomores Bolster Eph Harriers
Led by captain Buzz Morss and

bolstered by several outstanding

members of last years freshman
squad, the Eph harriers are look-

ing forward to improving on last

years respectable record of three

wins against an equal number of

defeats.

SPRINGFIELD. WESLEYAN

The toughest obstacles for the

Purple will probably be Spring-

field and Wesleyan, the former
having already opened the season
with a convincing victory. This

same team will furnish the op-

position along with M. I. T. in the

season opener for Williams on the

tenth of October.

FOUR LETTERMEN RETURN

The Ephs have a nucleus of four

returning lettermen, including

Morss, Colin McNaull. John Allen
and Brian O'Leary. McNaull, who
was hampered la.st year by illness,

will be counted on to contribute
much more to the success of the
team than he was able to last year.

SOPHS SHOW POTENTIAL

The team will be aided by sev-
eral Sophomores, most outstand-
ing of which is Spike Kellogg, who
last year broke the Williams
freshman cross country record. If

he can continue to perform as he
did last season, he will add val-
uable strength to the Williams
squad. Also up from the fresh-
man squad are Dave Kieffer,, John
Russ, Evans, and Green. All of
these boys are felt to be capable of
adding to the depth of the varsity,
which may turn out to be a strong
point of the Eph lineup.
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24 Members Added

To Williams Faculty
BY STEWART DAVIS

For the 1959-1960 school year,

twenty-four persons have been

added to the Williams faculty.

Professor Wegener, former
Chairman of the Philosophy De-
partment of the University of Chi-

cago, will be Chairman of Williams

Philosophy Department for the

year. He replaces Professor Law-
rence Beals, who goes to the Uni-

versity of Chicago.
HISTORY, SCIENCE
Four men have joined the his-

tory department. Robert Collin:;

PhD, received degrees from Dart-

mouth, Oxford, and Yale; a Mar-
shall Scholar, Ford Foundation
Fellow, and Fellow of the African

Studies Association, he is an in-

stinictor. So is John Hyde, Wil-

liams '56, and James Cassidy.

PhD, who has lectured on Ameri-
can history and literature in both

Haiti and Rangoon, Burma, as

well as at Northeastern. Dudley
Bahlman is an Assistant Profes-

sor of History.

New English instructors include

James Toaffe, who previously

taught at Indiana University,

where he received his M.A., and
Thomas Woodson, a Yale gradu-
ate.

The science department is bol-

stered by five new men, three in

biology. In physics Ed Reifenstein,

Williams '59, is a Graduate Assis-

tant. J. Hodge Markgraf, Williams
'52, is an Assistant Professor in

chemistry. After receiving his doc-

torate at Yale, he did research at
the University of Munich under
the Fullbright Grant.
ECONOMICS, ADMISSIONS
New Assistant Professor of Ec-

onomics Richard Weckstein, PhD,
has taught at Rochester, Buffalo,

N. Y. U., and Yale, and has writ-

ten papers relating probability to
economics.

In the Admissions Department
Fred Copeland has two Assistant
Directors to replace Peter Pel-

ham; Phil Smith and William
Harter.

The lone woman joining the
staff is Mrs. William G. Cole; a
graduate of Barnard, she will join

her husband in the religion de-
partment as a part-time Iristruc-

tor.

Honors
Continued from Page 1

term "seminar" had been deleted

from the revised version of the
honors program. He pointed out
that in accordance with the sen-
timent of the faculty that the
honors classes are not truly semin-
ars, the term "courses" was sub-
stituted.

Open A Checking

Account Now

Note These Advantages

I. No Wongar of itoltn cosh

I. Eitablithment of credit

i. Convenient and safe for mailing

I, Written account of expsniei

S. Evidence of bill* poid

Drop in and inquire

WilHamstown

National

Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT

INSURANCE CORPORATION

New Headquarters, Machines Mark

Expansion Plans Of Lamb Printing

Victor Lamb (right) and Employee

Witli Expansion, Increased Business

Lamb Printing Company, print-

ers of the RECORD and other

Williams publications, has moved
to a new building on Protection

Avenue in North Adams.

The new building, which was
completed this June, houses two
machines just purchased by the

company, an automatic folder,

and a paper cutter. With this new
equipment and its new, larger

quarters, Lamb Printing is hoping
to expand its operations. Taking a

step in this direction, the company
has recently contracted to print

the newspaper of the Western
Massachusetts Episcopal Diocese

with a monthly circulation of

thirteen thousand.

THIRTEENTH YEAR

This is the thirteenth year that

Lamb has printed the RECORD.

It has published the "Purple Cow"
during Its intermittent existence
during the same period. It also

printed this year's Eph Williams
Handbook.

Victor Lamb, head of the com-
pany, employs a staff of twelve.
Florence Barton, Verna Bombar-
dier, and Phyllis Babeu work on
proofreading and linotyping. The
other employees are Carl Hamil-
ton, Louis Babeu, Bruce McCon-
nell, Frank Cirone, Tony Liccardi,

Emma Bishop, Rita Abuisi, Robert
Whitehead, and Charles Alexan-
der.

The company was forced to va-

cate the Grimes Street quarters

it had occupied for nine years

when its landlord, Cascade Paper

Company, expanded.

Sondheim Comments On Williams

Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

and composer-lyricist. He began

the sporadic series of student

written and produced musicals

with a series of two, for which he

wrote everything.

Sondheim is now writing the

music and lyrics for a show called

Roman Comedy, adapted from nine

short plays by the ancient Roman
playright, Plautus. "It's a little

hard to describe, but it will be a

one set musical for low comedians

(Bert Lahr etal.) set in Roman
period but using colloquial English

dialogue. You might .say it was sty-

lized low comedy, quite opposite

from an integrated musical like

West Side Story or Gypsy.

GYPSY

"I hope first class playwrights

will be doing musicals. More and
more, I think they are. Arthur
Liiurents, for instance, who did

Gypsy and West Side Story. The
story in Gypsy has more depth and
complexity in the relationships of

the characters, but the whole ap-
proach is uniquely musical—they

are not play characters. Every
song is an integral part of the
story. More and more musicals will

depend upon the book."

"The musical theatre is very
alive today," says Sondheim, "It's

ripe for innovations." A recent in-

novation was the Leonard Bern-
stein, Sondheim, Laurents musical
West Side Story. With strident

music, powerful choreography and
talented performers, the current
sociological problems of Puerto
Ricans in New York came vividly

to the stage. It was experimental-
and it was dictated to such a large

extent by the subject matter as all

good art should be. I never mind
being connected with something
that makes a resounding flop, as
West Side Story would have. Of
course, I'm glad it was a hit, but

it was a fluke. You couldn't do
anything like it without imitaliiiH
the subject matter too.

"Finnegan's Rainbow was ex-
perimental too, but they (Rodgcrs
& Hammerstein) never develoix ci

in that direction. I wish tiny
would. Their latest, Flower Drum
Song is sort of a reaction. It's lr,;e

the old musicals where they slop
the show and sing a song, almosi

LYRICS

Sondheim, who has also dine
the music and lyrics for Saturday
Niglit to be produced this sea. in

says he writes "essentially col-

loquial, conversational lyrics. Mo,t
writers change the tone of a clin ; -

acter's diction when he begin.s 'o
sing, which disturbs me. You Ir.y.p

to ideally get an indivisible iiip.

port between the words and mu.'-,.';

you have to labor over each wdkI
to get as much meaning into a
very short phrase; some problems
never get solved. There are aim, i

no perfect lyrics. The words cui:y
a color which makes them .s> n
when well set to music. For in-

stance a simple hymn like '(
)!i,

What a Beautiful Morning.' "

"Collecting classical music is my
one luxury. I actually used to mii;;e

lists of the ones I wanted and
couldn't afford when I was at Wil-
liams. I guess I don't do anytluM-;
else very interesting when I'm n.it

working. One thing I don't do ls

go back to Williams. I went bark
one year after I graduated mici

felt out of it. I was very depres.srd,

so I'll never go back, I guess."

Sanford Katz, instructor in

psychology at Williams, has
been given a research grant of

$2,295 by the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare

At last! A breakfast drink

you can keep in your room

More vitamin C than orange juice. New instant TANG is the breakfast
drink you can keep right on your bookshelf—because TANG keeps any-
where without refrigeration.

Make as much as you want, whenever you want. Just mix with plain cold
water—nothing to squeeze, nothing to unfreeze.

Drink TANG every morning and get more vitamin C than orange or
grapefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A. Tastes real good, too.

Today's assignment: get TANG!

NEW! INSTANT!
Just mix with cold water

A product of General Foods Kitchens

WANTED: Situations and gag lines for our two campus characters
(above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used.

Address: TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM, Post Division. Battle
Creek, Michigan. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.)
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College Trustees Meet
Here This Saturday

This wcH'kc'iul the Board Of Trustees meets in Willianistown.

Tlie Boiiid has a ineinheiship ol seventeen men, all leaders in their

various professional fields. Of the sixteen men on the lioard out-

side of Williams' President Janies P. Baxter, 3rd, eleven are "life

members" and five are Alumni-el

I'cted members. Three are lawyers,

live hold high positions in busi-

ness, three are educators, and two
;ire bankers. The Board is pre-

dominately Republican.

.SELF-PERPETUATING
The Board of Trustees is self-

lierpetuating. Each year the five-

year term of one of the five Al-

umni trustees expires. Several of

llie present members of the Board
were once alumni trustees who
were appointed life members.
Educator John E. Sawyer, '39, is

ii professor at Yale. Arthur Bliss

Perry, '20, is headmaster of Mil-

Ion Academy, while the former
director of the Northfield Schools,

William E. Park, '30, is now Pres-
ident of Simmons College.

Alfred Shriver, '15, a retired

partner in the New York banking
firm of Morgan, Stanley Co., is the

senior member of the Board, ex-

cluding President Baxter. Other
veterans are James B. Porgan, '11,

Vice Chairman of the Board of the

First National Bank of Chicago,

and Henry N. Flynt, '16, a lawyer
and the restorer of Old Deerfield,

Massachusetts.

OTHER MEMBERS
Alfred E. DriscoU, '25, on the

Board since 1950, is a former Gov-
ernor of New Jersey and President

of Warner-Lambert Pharmaceuti-
cal Co.; Mark Cresap, Jr., '32, a

member of the Board since 1946,

is President of Westinghouse El-

ectric Corporation.
Other members of the Board are

Ferdinand K. Thun, '30, Chairman
of the Board of Berkshire Knit-
ting Mills; Jay B. Angevine, '11,

a member of the Boston law firm

of Hutchins and Wheeler; Frede-
rick V. Geier, '16, Chairman of the

Board of the Cincinnati Milling

Machine Company; Willard N.

Boyden, '19, Vice President of Con-
tinental Casualty Company; M.
Michael Griggs, '44, of the adver-

tising firm of Batten, Barton, Dur-
stine & Osborn; Jacob C. Stone,

14, a partner in the New York
brokerage firm of Asiel & Com-
iJany; Allan R. Phipps, '34, a law-

.ver in Denver; and Joseph D.

Stocton, '29, Vice-President and
Treasurer of the Illinois Bell Tel-

ephone Company.

Rudolph Presents

Football 'History'
"Football as an Aspect of In-

tellectual History", a talk by As-
sociate Professor Fred Rudolph,
brought a refreshing atmosphere
of levity to the annual academic
awards presentations.
The speech concentrated on

football during the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries. Ru-
dolph's main reference to foot-

ball's prehistoric days was his des-

cription of the delightful tenth
century pastime of "kicking a skull

or cow bladder between towns."

MIXED EMOTIONS
Early football in the United Sta-

tes was received with mixed emo-
tions. Way back In 1783, President
White of Cornell turned down a
game In Cleveland on the grounds
that he would not "permit thir-

ty players to travel 400 miles to

agitate a bag of wind."

The football fever of the 1890s
had some astounding consequenc-
es. Miami University of Ohio is-

sued an edict almost forcing fac-
ulty participation in football. New
York clergymen cut their Thanks-
giving services short in order to
allow their congregants and them-
selves to be on hand for the open-
ing kickoff of the Yale-Princeton
game.

Continued on Pagre 4, Col. 5

Fall Houseparties

Offer Top Talent
Billy Butterfield, the Gateway

Singers and several local musical
groups will provide entertainment
for Purple Key-sponsored Fall
Houseparties weekend, October 30-
November 1.

DANCE OPENS WEEKEND
The weekend's official opening

affair, the Friday night all-Col-
lege dance in Baxter Hall, will fea-
ture Billy Butterfield's band in the
freshman dining room, with the
Purple Herd singing during in-
termissions. In addition, simul-
taneous dance music will be pro-
vided by a dance combo in the
freshman lounge and records and
a rock 'n roll band in the Rath-
skeller.

Added features of the dance in-

clude free beer in the Rathskeller
and flowers for the girls.

GATEWAY SINGERS APPEAR
For the traditional Saturday

night concert, the Purple Key has
contracted the Gateway Singers,

a quartet specializing in folk songs.
The Gateway Singers' style is si-

milar to that of the Kingston Tr-io

and the Weavers, and their reper-
toire includes songs sung by both
of those groups. The concert will

last from 8:00 to 9:30 P. M. with
intermissions tentatively scheduled

to be filled by another singing

group.

Phi Betes,

Hailed At

Student Teachers

Awards Ceremony

Wheelock '60 Receives Phi Bete Certificate

Edwards Lays Decline In Classics

To Some Teachers' 'Narrow View'

Announcement of junior Phi Beta Kajipa members and student teachers and presentation of

scholastic awards hi^liliiflited this year's first academic assembly.
Profe.ssoi- Jordan, jiresident of the Wilhams chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, explained the three as-

jx'cts of the new re{(iiireinents. |uniors will be chosen after the first semester of the junior year
ratiier than at the bejfiiuiinj^ of the senior term. It is ho|H'd that this will add continuity to the or-

lj;anization and enable it to pursue more campus ijrojects.

SENIOR REQUIREMENTS
Senior requirements now read

that a student must have eleven

A's over B. The previous require-

ment was eight. Grades from the

freshman year under B, however,
will not be counted.
Honorary degrees are also es-

tablished under the new ruling.

One alumnus who has done out-
standing work since leaving Wil-
liams may be elected each year.

Only alumni who graduated twen-
ty years previously are eligible.

WINCH ENTHUSIASTIC
Profes.sor Winch was very en-

thusiastic about the student-tea-
cher program, now in its fourth
year. He pointed out that these
assistants serve the important
function of explaining the "silly

questions" which a student might
fear to ask a professor, but may
clear up an entire problem.
The history department award-

ed the Richard Newhall prize in

European history for the top es-

say in history 1-2 to Scott Mohr,
'62. The Theodore Clark Smith |

award for the best history 1-2 pa-
per went to Robert Sleeper, '61.

Each received a copy of "The
History of Western Morals".
BROWN AWARD

William Nathan Barrel Smith
was the recipient of the Kenneth
L. Brown award for American Stu-
dies. Smith's prize was a check
for $50.

The Faculty Club Scholarship
Trophy was awarded to Phi Sig-

ma Kappa. This trophy is award-
ed to the social group with the

highest scholastic average. House
president Robert Ster-n received

the award.

Nigerian 'Bola Ige Shows Christian

Responsibilities To World Problems
BY STU DAVIS i ianity he considered most import-

"Christian life is the response I ant: the movement of man and
to the 'I love you' of God." said

j

God towards each other, the "mis-
'Bola Ige in an extemporaneous

I
sion's movement" which "was in

speech to WCC members Tuesday
afternoon.

Using as a theme Inquiry and
Involvement of the Church on
Strategic Frontiers, Ige told his

listeners, "There is a need for us

to emphasize and reemphasize the

vitalization of our duty ... to take

seriously our vocation and what
the Lord has to say." He went on

to point out the features of Christ-

BY GEORGE REATH
"The classics have suffered in

America because teachers have
tended to take a narrow literary

view of the great works of anti-

quity. Teachers fail to stress the

fact that the Greeks and Romans
were politicians as intelligent, as

skillful, and sometimes as sly as

our own. Plato can be dealt with

in terms of the modern analytic

school of logic. This is not dead

stuff at all. Actually, it's quite

live."

Samuel K. Edwards holds, in ad-

dition to Student Union Activi-

ties of classics, the post of Director

of Student Union Activities.

"Classical training is one of

the best you can get. Students

are often inclined to take too

narrow a view of their educa-

tion and evaluate it only in

terms of getting: a job. If they

take a proper view of a liberal

education, they would see it

not as the mere acquisition of

knowledge, but as the acquisi-

tion of an attitude towards

life. For this, there is no bet-

ter study than the classics.

"In England, classics is consid-

ered and preliminary training for

the law, and even for a major

like English. English universities

are delighted to get people who

want to major in English and who

have gone through the classics

first.

"Andent history is very good

training as well. For training

in historical method, ancient

history is unsurpassed. You

can control your sources bet-

ter, even if they are deficient,

and fragmentary. You've got to

have a good historical method

to deal with Tacitus, for ex-

ample. You are forced back to

your sources. You know, these

things appeal to students, and

again, that's why I say that

the current lack of interest in

the classics is probably the

fault of the teachers."

Edwards attended Emory Uni-
versity, and took his M. A. at Ox-
ford. "Tlien I taught at Case In-

stitute in 1954," he said, "but it

was just marking time before com-
ing to Williams." He has been here

every since, with the exception of

a leave of absence taken last year

to complete the necessary class-

work for his Ph.D.

"Oxford gets students who
are better prepared generally

—that is, in general know-
ledge —than American stu-

dents. The result is that it can
follow a more specialized pro-

gram. They don't feel that

they have to give any science

to a classics major because he

has already had some science.

This is a tremendous advan-
tage.

"It is commonly asserted that

•specialization in the Oxford man-
ner tends to narrow the student's

perspective. This is not true. On
the contrary, the English student

maintains his outside interest.

"Another ar'vantage of the

Oxford education is the tutor-

ial system, which, though it

is very expensive in terms of

teacher hours, is the best. As

every teacher knows, you can
teach one person better than
twenty.

"My thesis? Well, it's entitled

"A History of Medism in Ancient

Greece." Medism is the sympathy

and cooperation of these ancient

Greeks with the Persians, during

the Persian Wars. The study of

Medism is interesting both as a

study of treason in the ancient

world and as an investigation in-

to the propaganda that went on

at that time. Of course, there was

the crucifixion and resurrection of

Jesus Christ," and the fact that
history is not cancelled out by
God's actions but that for the
Christian it extends beyond cre-

ation; "we are continually being
saved." "

CONTROVERSIAL STAND
Ige stated, "Jesus Christ is the

Lord of the woi'ld, the "whole
world," the Lord not only of Chris-
tians but also agnostics and com-
munists." He has admitted that
this stand has not always won
favor with the ministers of his

church, the Anglican.
WORLD CHAOS
Turning to the world situation

Ige blamed the chaos now exist-

ing on the effects of World War II.

In defeated countries the youth
saw that the object of their faith

was phony and untrustworthy; in

the overrun countries the youth
"had lost all faith and couldn't be-
lieve that man was good or that
there was a good God," and in the
Allied countries the young people
"had never had it so good and, be-

Continued on Page 4, Col. 4

Publications Hold

Compet Meetings
Two compet meetings held last

week drew over thirty compets for

the RECORD. Managing editor

Stu Levy has scheduled a series of

weekly meetings at which the com-
pets will learn the mechanics of

publishing a college newspaper and
became acquainted with the style

of writing maintained in the REC-
ORD. In the course of these dis-

cu.ssions the compets will read
"The Elements of Style" by E. B.
White and William Stnjnk, Jr.

During the year they will act as
reporters, the sophomores becom-
ing the new junior board in Jan-
uary.

GUL COMPETS
"Three times as many compets

as last year" attended the GUL
compet meeting, according to ed-
itor-in-chief John Byers. Many of
the freshman and sophomores
have had experience in secondary
school publications.

The compets will work with staff

members under the assistant ed-
itors in charge of each section. In
addition, Byers reports that "the
freshman compets will put out

woe Sponsors

Picnic Sunday
The 1959 edition of the annual

Student-Faculty picnic is schedul-
ed for this Sunday, October 4th.

The event is to start at 1 p. m. In
case of rain, October 11th has been
designated as an alternate date.

The Williams Outing Club, which
sponsors the event, has provided
"mountains of food and kegs of

beer" for the big day. The fes-

tivities will be at Mt. Greylock's
Sperry Camp Grounds.

In the past, noted WOO vice-

president Tony Doughty, '60, the
event has always been a great suc-
cess, with both the students and
faculty members enjoying the in-

formal contact which the event
provides.

Transportation will be provided
by upperclassmen wlio are going
to the picnic; freshmen can pick
up rides by waiting in front of
Chapin Hall at 12:15 p. m. Ti-avel

directions can be obtained from
page two of the current "SidehlU
Gouger," the official Outing Club
publication.

their own 'yearbook within a year-

lots of propaganda, urging Greeks I
book', including entry shots, sports,

to medize, he concluded. ' and activities."

Despres In Pakistan
Emil Despres, Professor of

Economics at Williams, has
been appointed director of the
Institute of Development Econ-
omics in Karachi, Pakistan.
Prof. Despres will supervise
long-range fundamental re-
search of the Pakistan econ-
omy.
Having arrived in Pakistan

this September, Despres will re-
turn to Williams in late Decem-
ber and will remain here until
January when he will take up
residence In New York City.
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A western man

Charles II. Malik of LcbanDu told the Class of

'59 at graduation that it faces niauv danjfers

which can be turned into o|iportuui(ies by aware

|5ersons, by persons who wish to c'nallenj^e a

materialistic, "worldly" world, by those who wish

to improve it.

The speech was a very good one. Because of Ma-

lik's prominence as a United Nations diplomat-

he was ])resident of the General As.sembly last

year-the opportunity of hearing him speak elo-

cpiendy of his beliefs was rewarding, NIalik has

been reffarded in the West as our best friend in

the Near East. The United States has certainly

jiioved its friendship for his country. It appears,

however, that Malik is |)tM-ha]5s not as good a

representative, or iJioj^agaiidist, as we might have

in the area. He is a western man, as his speech

)>artiallv indicates, who talks about the West in

its terms rather than those of the East. In for-

eign affairs it must always be kept in mind that

other |5eo|)le do not think as we do and are not

interested in learning how. — castle

The ccrlificailon of 20 ucw members of Phi

Belli K(i])}Hi iihd the announcement of names
and funelions of the student teaching assistants

should have nwaning to the student hodi/. Pro-

fessor Fred Rudolph said that the poor student

turnout at the awards assemhUj showed that

the job of makint^ the American colle<ie an

iiitellcetual in.stitution is not an cast/ one. It

is hard to beheve that WiUiams students have

as little interest in these matters as theij show-

ed on Weditesdui/ ni^ht; if we do we stand for

the wrong values of education. — editors

Proposal

We have a |)ro|)osal to present to the newly ini-

tiated Phi Betes, Although the Record was one

of the first to welcome the new journal pub-

lished by this society last year, we feel that the

time has come to ex]5and this effort-

What we have in mind is a monthly magazine

that will encompass not only outstanding student

essays but also such material as certain faculty

lectures in the various courses and even the

speeches of some of our visiting lecturers. The
main stumbling block to an unciertaking of this

kind is, of course, financial, but we feel that an

intellectual publication based on these sources

would be well received in this "institution of

higher learning". — editors

Rushing committee

The College Council - Social Council Rushing
Committee continues in office for another semes-

ter. At the end of their term, as is customary, they

will present a final rejiort to the student govern-

ment.

It seems incumbent upon the Committee to work
out a series of changes which will reflect a de-

sire to cure the jiresent rushing system of some
of its most basic faults.

The present Committee is experienced; the mem-
bers understand the workings of the system bet-

ter than probably anybody else. If they neglect

their responsibility saying, "Let them worry a-

bont changes next year," the Committee will be
justly accused of a breach of faith with the stu-

dents who expect definite, basic action. - editors

MICKEYMOUSE
It was a hot summer night in New York.

1 found a little restauiant not recommended
hv CUE on Lexington about 35th Street which
sounded as if it was air-conditioned.

It was rather unusual in that it was paneled

in dark walnut with bookcases filled with dusty

\'olumes- The grand |5iano took up so much room
in front of the firej^lace that there were only half

a dozen tables. Two oi- three were occupied, one
with a couple of old-maidish secretaries whose
conversation was interesting for five minutes or

so. ("So he said, 'if yon knew ani/thing about

syllogisms in logic, you'd know what I mean' . ,

")

With the salad, the waiter whose costume
was coining ajiart in back brought a used cojiy

of the New Yorker. I fli]5ped through for the

cartoons. One which you may remember depicted

|3art of a postoffice with mailing slots in the wall.

There were the usual Air Mail, Local, Out-of-

Town plus Packa<!,es, Newspapers, and Good
Clean Books. This I liked.

I was beginning to be cool enough to think.

In that library atmosphere, the cartoon brought
to mind a comment of Robert R. R. Brooks, Dean
of the College, that erotica and books of infor-

mation on marriage and other sexual activities

was not readily available to college students.

(Presumably he meant "art" and "fact", since por-

nography is usually around in fair supply.) His
idea was that fraternity libraries might increase

their sco|5e by adding these to the never-read

Complete Waverly Novels, etc. and dictionaries.

(One of the secretaries, "Have you read The
Se.xiialhi Adequate Female?" The other, "I'm

really afraid to buy it—the man might think

there was something wrong or something . . .
")

I fell to eating two notably inadecjuate lamb
cho|5s and decided while reading about a Par-

isian love affair (pre-marital) that fraternity li-

braries ought to be looked into.

Quite refreshed, I finished an Irish coffee

and went u]5 a ways to a place off Park Avenue
where they have good beer. — castle

"--Just to Look

Not to Buy"!

The Haivkers at the Caledonian Market in London, the Flea
Market in Istanbul, Paris or Cairo still say it as you stroll by—
"Come on in—just to look, not to buy."

It's a phrase as old as selling itself, and that's a feu) thou-
sand years!

We here at ALLSOP'S say it to you today. There is no finer

spirit shop in the Berkshires. Come see for yourself—if only to

look, not to buy.

We'll be delighted to see you—and we think you'll be de-
lighted with the NEW ALLSOP'S . . . So many people are.

ALLSOPS
134 COLE AVE.
WILLIAMSTOWN

DELIVERY SERVICE
DIAL GL 8-3704

Liquors, Wines and Cocktail Foods
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The Status Seekers
The Status Seekers by Vance Packard; David McKay, Inc.; N- Y.

Vance Packard's most recent

foray into the American social

scene has resulted in a book which

provides several provoking ques-

tions for the American circa 1959,

"The Status Seekers" offers a

challenge to those who believe

that the American society is if not

classless at least egalitarian enough

to allow freedom of movement

from one social group to another.

Mr. Packard not only affirms

that there are at present definite

social distinctions between various

groups and that these are recog-

nized as such by contemporary

Americans, but also he demon-

strates pressures which he feels

are tending to make the society

more rigid. He finds marks of sta-

tus in all phases of American life

—social, economic, theological, and

political—and from these various

factors he draws a composite pic-

ture of the different status groups.

Another phase of the American

scene which Packard finds as help-

ful in a person's search for status,

is his education. In this field he

finds that two factors play equal-

ly important roles: how much ed-

ucation a person has had and

where he has had it.

The dual types of social stratifi-

cation found in most cities is ex-

amined as a key to the validity of

a status judgment of Ameriica.

Packard shows that while hori-

zontal or status levels apply with

a good deal of universality, there

are also horizontal differentiations

usually on ethnic grounds, whicli
tend to affect the status of Uvo
individuals of otherwise siniil:ir

characteristics.

The major thesis of the book i.s

Packard's contention that ilie

pressures of American society ;iie

tending to make it more riyid tlian
ever before. He feels that some of

these pressures are economic n
origin and some are primarily [>.

cial. The economic ones deal main-
ly with the growing automatiMu
of industry and its effect upon Uic
worker-employer relationship, \:.f

tendency toward specializalum,

and the diminishing opportunuy
for the step from the shop to t:,e

front office. These points all n. -

.serve study since It is precisi ;y

the influence of these factoids

which has so strongly influent i d

the molding- of American ideal,.

The social factors which he feels

make the outlook more rigid i\:,:

"the growing tendency for peoim'

to confine their socializing to their

own socio-economic layer . . . and
the rather frightening, headloui;

trend toward social stratificaliun

by residential area."

The book has a very sound ap-
proach to the question, and al-

though at times the overuse nf

statistics and the rather loose style

of the author tends to confuse the

issues, it is a very interesting and
valuable evaluation.

—J. S. Mayher

Graduation Speaker Charles Malik
"Be worthy of the moment in

which you live," was the warning
of Dr. Charles Malik in his Com-
mencement Address delivered to

the Williams College Class of 1959

on June 7, 1959. Dr. Malik, who was
awarded the Honorary Degree of

Doctor of Laws, was President of

the 13th session of the General
Assembly of the United Nations
and is the Foreign Minister of

Lebanon.
"Young people graduating from

college and stepping forth into the

world constitute a special breed
of men. They know the sort of

world from which they are emerg-
ing but they have no clear Idea of

the kind of world into which they
are stepping," began Malik, and he
went on to outline the fact that
there are "great dangers and great
opportunities," facing today's

graduates.

One fact to be recognized,

he feels, is that "Asia and
Africa have developed a will

of their own. They have every
right to such a will. Not only
do they have their own prob-
lems which they must attend
but they may have an inde-

pendent message, a unique
word, which they may wish to

articulate." And to be given
equal .stress .is the .overall

world . . population . . problem
which has reached the critical

stage.

Other dangers facing the grad-
uate include the necessity of over-
coming nationalism among the
Western Nations in order to pro-

vide a harmonious world, and still

to avoid "pacifism or peace at any
price." The quest of ease and com-
fort is another problem, for m
Dr, Malik's view "there is nothiii!.:

more dangerous today than tlie

temptations of softness and com-
fort,"

"This is an age of unpre-
dicted danger. We are ,all

therefore forced back upon the
best and highest we know.
Only heroic living in which
a steady gaze 'is maintained
upon the highest can see u.s

through the danger."

"A purpose is needed: a national

purpo.se, a human purpose, a un-

iversal purpose. The signposts of

danger can be turned into mill-

stones of progress. This is the ta.slt

of the rising generation if it seizes

its incredible opportunities."

"God help these young men
also because they are not go-
ing- to find much God in the
world. The utter coldness oi

the world is completed when
there 'is no God."
In closing Dr. Malik urged tiie

graduates to:

"Seek the truth with all yo;ir

heart. Never compromise wiili

falsehood and error. Never bow tiie

knee to tyranny."
"Even if nothing reminds you "f

God, even if you offend Him d; y

and night, even If you are forsaki a

by Him, seek Him with all yo' i-

soul, for it is written: "And :e

shall seek me, and find me, wh( .i

ye shall search for me with lil

your heart." (Jer. 29 13)

Scholarships Offered

For Study In Europe
Two scholarships for study in

Europe are presently available to
Williams students. One of these is

the Rhodes Scholarship for study
at Oxford University, and the other
is the Marshall Scholarships, ap-
plicable at any British University.
Both of these offer a unique op-
portunity to view British culture
first hand.

The Rhodes Scholarship, a re-
sult of a bequest made by the Brit-
ish multi-millionaire Cecil Rhodes
in his will, carries a stipend of
$2800 per annum for three years.
The deadline for applicants is

November 1959. The Marshall
Scholarships, established by the
British Government as a gesture
of thanks for Marshall Aid, bear
a stipend of $1400 per year plus
fares and tuition fees. The dead-
line for application for this grant
is October 31, 1959. Anyone seek-
ing more information on these
grants should see Professor Simp-
son of the Political Science depart-
ment.

College Gives Prizes

For Well-kept Rooms
Charles A. Poehl, Jr. announci i

recently that the college has di -

tributed $500 in dormitory priz' s

among seven undergraduates as a

result of a room inspection hcid

last year.

The prizes were made possible

several years ago by an anonymoas
donor who wished to Inculcate in

the students more respect for col-

lege property. The first year the

system was tried the commitlie

had difficulty finding enourli

rooms to meet the requirements of

the plan, but in recent years tlie

final selections had to be made

among neai'ly a score of well-kept

rooms.
Among the prizes awarded were:

$100 each to Edward Lowe, '62, of

North Adams, James Bell, '62, of

Milwaukee, Wis., and Archie M.

Palmer, Jr., '62, of Washington,
D. C. Prizes of $50 each were given

to David Paresky, '60, of Bennintt-

ton, Vt., Ned Sachs, '60, of Atlan-

tic Beach, L. I., Carl Strauss, '11.

of Cincinnati, Ohio, and David

White, '61, of Washington, D. C.





Art Institute Exhibits Degas Works
Bill Collins, the curator of prints and drawiiif^s at the Clark Art Institute lias done it a^ain.

Since he caine here al)()ut a year ago from M. Knoedler and Co. Inc. in New York, one of the most
prominent art dealersliips in the country, he has ])ut on one show of jirints and drawinj^s showing
the methods by which they are
done, and now he has opened a
new Degas show, which will be op-
ened to the public for the first

time on Saturday. The show will

stay open until late this winter.

The exhibit includes four oil

paintings, two pastels, nine bronz-
es, twenty-one drawings, two etch-
ings, and one monotype. This is

the first time, to Collins' know-
ledge, that the prints and draw-
ings by Degas have been on exhi-

bit. The exhibition was opened for

the press on Thursday and for

the New England Conference of

American Museums today, when
between 175 and 200 attended. On
Thursday there were approximate-
ly 30 representatives from the

newspapers in the surrounding

area.

When asked about Degas'

reputation as a printer and
drawer, Collins commented
that Degas was exceptionally

good and quite prolific in ev-

ery field of art including

prints and drawings, paint-

ing, and sculpture. It is es-

timated that he did between

200 and 500 monotypes alone,

'in his lifetime. However, his

graphic worlt was relatively

unlinown until after his death
because he never did any that

he felt worthy of public cir-

culation. Occasionally, when
asked about his prints and
drawings, he would reply that

he was never satisfied with

them and wanted to do better

before he turned them over for

public consumption.

CLARK INSTITUTE'S COLLINS
"he's done it again"

Sports Car Club

Holds First Race

None of Degas' bronzes were
cast until after his death. He be-

gan in this field towards the end
of his life when his sight began
to fail him. Only one of these was
exhibited publicly, the wax of "The
Ballet Dancer Dressed," which is

on exhibition in the show at the

Art Institute. The wax was exhi-

bited at the Sixth Impressionist

Exhibition in Paris in 1881, and
went almost unnoticed.

The charcoal drawing, "The
Violinist," is the first of three pre-

liminary drawings for the painting,

"The Rehearsal," now in the Fi'ick

collection in New York. The sec-

ond drawing is in the Fine Arts

Museum in Boston and the third

is in a private collection in New
York. Mr. Clark purchased this

drawing for $100 several years ago.

He now estimates its value at
close to $5000.

The Degas show is worth
seeing for everyone from the
severe art critic, who will find

a varied wealth of material
to compare and criticize, to

the individual who knows little

if anything about art, for here
he can see the many different
ways in which a great artist

channeled his talents.

The Williams College Sports Car
Club will open their 1959 calen-
dar of events with a "Miser's Ral-
lye."

The event gets its name from the
rules of the race. The winner is de-
termined on a basis of gas econ-
omy. The cars will traverse a pre-
determined course of which the
drivers will have no knowledge.
The race will begin at the Sun-
oco station in the Colonial Shop-
ping Center, where all the cars will

be given a full tank of gas, and
then their tanks will be sealed.
The car with the best gas mile-
age will be declared the winner.
There will be an academic side to
the contest also. In addition to a-
chieving the best gas mileage, the
drivers will have to answer a series
of questions. These questions will
examine the contestants' know-
ledge of the technical aspects of
sports cars, the current goings on
in the sports car world, and some
sports car history.

In order to make sure that every-
one has travelled the proper course,
questions concerning landmarks
and roads will be included in the
written examinations. Brass dash
plates will be given to the drivers
of the first three cars. These will
be awarded at the 1896 House bar
on Sunday evening, by Jules Wil-
liams, who is Rallye Master for this
event.

FIRST MEETING
The Williams Sports Car Club

held its first meeting of the year
on Wednesday night. The club
was founded last spring, and they
sponsored two events before the
end of the school year. Tliis year
the Club has hopes for an all-year
program with numerous Rallyes
of various types.

The Club is anticipating elec-
tion to the Inter-collegiate Sport
Car Authority this year. The Auth-
ority is composed of New England
schools and sponsors three or
four events during the year.

Junior s Car Stolen;

Sailor Demolishes It

At 4:00 A. M. Wednesday morn-
ing a Ford stationwagon belong-
ing to Pete Raisbeck '61 was stol-

en from the Alpha Delta Phi park-
ing lot by a drunken sailor.

The sailor apparently went on a
drinking spree which lasted six

hours and included four stolen

cars and two smashups. After
stealing his first vehicle in North
Adams he abandoned it in Wil-
liamstown and climbed into Rais-
beck's car which he found with the
keys in it. He then headed north
and was driving at speeds between
85 and 90 miles per hour when he
failed to make a corner, ploughed
through a farmer's fence and roll-

ed the car five times end over end
before it bounced to a stop upside
down.
However, the driver was thrown

clear and walked down the road
to the next farm where he stole a
truck and drove Into Hoosick Falls.

As he was in the process of steal-
ing his fourth automobile of the
night he was apprehended by a
policeman and immediately con-
fessed. He is now in the Troy jail

awaiting trial.

A mixer for the Class of 1963
with freshmen from Smith, Vas-
sar and Mt. Holyoke has been
scheduled for Saturday night
in the Student Union, accord-
ing to Director of Student Un-
ion Activities Samuel Edwards.

AL BURKE'S

Service Station

HAVE YOUR CAR

FAST WAX
WASHED

1 State Road MO 4-9036

en first impressions matter...

The man in command of the
situation is, of course, perfectly groomed.
And, a good-looking shirt—-with masterful
tailoring— is one of the essentials.

We respectfully submit the flattering

Arrow "Tabber" with the authentic
British Tab collar — as a fitting background
for the well-dressed man. Luxurious
"Sanforized" fabrics— oxford
and broadcloth. $5.00.

iach Saturday im Ih* NCAA feolball "Gam* of th* WMk"—
NBC TV -tpeniortd by ARROW.

'Bola Ige Speaks

Of Christian Duty
Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

cause of prosperity, had no reason

to be bothered with the rest of the

world". Another problem has been
created by the emergence of his

home continent, Africa, and of

Asia and South American coun-
tries where "the disintegration of

society is the result of independ-

ence" because "new leaders impos-

ed untraditional systems of govern-
ment".

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
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SECRETARY IGE
"I could not sleep"

WEST CONSERVATIVE
Ige regretted that the Christian

people of the West, the past col-
onial masters, are unable to see
what is going on in the world.
They "allow themselves to be al-
lied with particular interests and
continue to be conservative", Why
does Communism have such an
appeal? Ige spoke of his exper-
iences in India; "Communism for
many Asiatics is the ability to get
food: it is a bowl of rice or curry.
Poverty is rampant; many Indians
beg and do not live, but instead
exist," Returning from a walk
through the streets of Delhi, Ige
"ate half with gratitude, half with
sorrow; it was a nightmare for me-
I couldn't sleep,"

"How are we, as Christians, to
respond to this?," he asked. In re-
ply, he said we must "transcend the
boundaries of race and religion and
try to evangalize the people of the
world by becoming involved with
the causes of the obvious prob-
lems."

Rudolph Speaks

.

.

.

Continued from Page 1, Col 1
INTERCOLLEGIATE
ORGANIZATION

Football also served as the lake-
off point for intercollegialc or'
ganization. In the 1890s a grnuD of
representatives from several mid-
west colleges laid down the monu-
mental proclamation that use of
more than two professionals was
illegal.

The "Big Stick" of Teddy Roq.
sevelt conked football in 19(i.,, j^
that year, eighteen Ami'iican
footballers were killed and iium.
erous others injured. This caiKsed
Roosevelt to thunder that 11 the
colleges didn't clean up fooiljall

he would abolish it.

The forward pass was promptly
installed in the rule book, ihis
minimized the brute force u pect
of football and seemed to Rudolpii
similar to the Hepburn Act's ef-
fect on the railroad trusts. Ri,cjse-

velt was not against football lie-

cause it was rough, but simply
wanted a "Square Deal" for every
player.

STERLING DEFENSE
Rudolph cited a Wabash dclen-

sive genius who, finding hi,s team
trailing by 44-0 in the second half,

took the ball and ran out of the
stadium never to return.

Football was also seen as an
equalizer of the classes. At a time
when the foremost problem on
the Williams campus was the ad-
visability of private servants in

Morgan Hall, football tended to

unite the social classes in the quest
for victory.

Best Studio Cards

In Town

MARGE'S
GIFT SHOP

Colonial Shopping Center

What about Balance?

Mr. Webster .901/,?, amon^ other things, that it's

fi "harmoniotis arnmgcment of parts".

Doesn't matter much whether we're talht^E about

a good martini, a properh/ balanced car, a nicchj

distributed bit of pulchritude or the well-dressed male.

They all require balance. Taste, per sc, is not the

pivotal point in this discussion. While we can loosely

say that there are as many tastes as there are people

(or at least ethnic groups) let's accept that for the

well dressed college male there is to some extent A
TASTE.

The problem then becomes: where is the em-

porium that has the TASTE we're talking about?

In Williamstown the answer is a simple one. It's

the House of Walsh. The house that taste built. The
house where a "harmonious arrangement of parts" is

simply a matter of walking up one aisle and doum
the other.

"BE A WALSH DRESSED MAN".
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Peace And Political Sovereignty? Moor To Appear

Cambridge Debaters Here Tonight Before Congress

For Second Time

Cambridge debaters Evans (1.) and Grenfell (r.) who will debate
in Jesup Hall tonight.

British debaters Julian Grenfell

and Roger Evans will face two
Williams debaters tonight at 8 in

Jesup Hall to discuss the topic

Resolved: That the Great Bar-

liei' to World Peace is the Concept
of Political Sovereignty." Peter

Sachs and Paul Solomon will talie

till' negative for Williams.

Adslphic Union president Mike
Dively ca.iimented ihat the debate

sliould prove to be of great Inter-

est to all in attendance for the

British are known to have a warm,
liiimorous style of debating. In past

years, the Williams audiences
I who act as unofficial judges) have

always been won over by them.

BRITONS ON TOUR
This debate is one in a series

for the Cambridge representatives

wlio are on a debating tour of the

United States. Their program calls

for them to speak at least five

limes a week at different colleges.

Tomorrow they will be at Union.

These tours have been held for

the last ten years for the purpose

of creating better understanding
bi'tween British and American uni-

versities.

Trustees Appoint

Assistant To Hall
John P. English '32, has been

appointed Assistant Alumni Sec-

retary by the Trustees. Charles B.

Hall, Alumni Secretary, stated

Ihat he was very pleased with

English's appointment and was

looking forward to working with

lum."

For the past ten years English

has been Assistant Executive Di-

reetor of the U. S. Golf Associa-

i;on, a job which he said "involv-

ed mostly public relations with a

('rtain amount of editorial type

V urk." Previous to that he had
. orked as an editor for Fawcett

Publications and as an editorial

liter and reporter for the Boston
Herald. He also found time to

.^erve two hitches in the U. S.

Navy during World War II and the

Korean conflict emerging with the

lank of Commander.
INGUSH ENTHUSIASTIC
Originally from Boston, English

moved to the New York area where
lie has been very active in both the

Williams Club and the Alumni As-
sociation of Fairfield County. "I

am very happy to be returning to

Williamstown", he said, "because
my children are still young. Since
I will be travelling less in this

iob, we will have more chance to
be together."

Hall also stated "that on the
weekend of the Bowdoin game sev-
eral classes are holding informal
Reunions, among them being the
classes of '12, '13, '15, '23, '30, and
'40." The custom of an informal
set-together in the fall has been
Rrowlng, he said, and as usual the
Amherst weekend will bring many
Alumni back to see the big game.
Most of the fraternities hold
homecoming parties for their a-
lumnl on this weekend.

DEBATERS' BACKGROUNDS
Grenfell attended King's Col-

lege and has served in the King's
Royal Rifle Corps in Germany and
the Middle East. Evans went to

Trinity College and was active in

the Dramatic Society. Both were
presidents of the Cambridge Un-
ion.

The Cambridge debaters will at-

ue.npt to prove that world peace is

impossible when each country
seeks its own self interest. The ne-
g'ltive's job will entail both an at-

tack on the affirmative's case and
a positive construction of its own.

This debate is the first all col-

lege event to be sponsored by the

Adelphic Union this year. From
now until April the Union will

have weekly debates with other
colleges and will hold panel and
group discussions.

CBS Grants $3000

To Williams College

Ralph P. Colin, president of

CBS Foundation Inc., has an-

nounced that Williams College re-

ceived a $3000 Columbia Broad-
casting Corporation Grant.

CBS selects the recipients of

these grants from the alma maters

of its high level personnel. Wil-

liams was chosen because of Don-
ald C. Hamilton, assistant to the

director of Business Affairs, CBS
News Division. Hamilton '34, was
active in dramatics and vice pre-

sident of the Commons Club at

Williams.

The intent behind the grant, one

of twenty totalling $60,000, is "to

contribute to the cost of education

which was not fully paid by the

students' tuition fees and the de-

ficiency of which was therefore

borne by the college's endowment
or other funds," according to Col-

in.

This fall assistant professor Roy
Moor of the Williams economics
department will appear oefore a
government fact-finding commit-
tee, marking the fourth time this
year that a Willi,ims professor has
been asked to give expert testi-
mony before Congressional Com-
mittees.

DR. MOOR REPORTS ON IN-
SURANCE
Dr. Moor, an expert on insur-

ance taxation, w;,ll present an an-
alytical report on this subject be-
fore the House Ways and Means
Committee in late November or
early December. This will be in
addition to a lengthy paper which
he is preparing to send to the
committee during this month for
their perusal.

This will mark the second time
this year that Di-. Moor has given
testimony. In March, Dr. Moor
testified before the Senate Fi-
nance Committee on the subject.
"New Life Insurance Company Tax
Act." The purpo.se of this report
was to point out any loopholes
which existed in the bill.

POWER, DESPRES,
PEAR

ALSO AP-

Two weeks ago John Power, As-
sociate professor of economics at
Williams, appeared before the
Joint Economic Committee which
is considering the long-run deter-
minants of U. S. economic growth.
In the late soring Emile Despres,
the William Brough Professor of

Economics at Williams, testified

before the Joint Economic Com-
mittee on the significance of the
European common market to the
American economy.

Board Plans Campaign;

Okays Reunion Change
111 wliat Pri'sident Janu-s P. Baxter '3rd called "one of the best

int'ctiiins we've had," the Trustees of Williams last weekend heard
reports on the Williams Proj^rain and \()ted tentati\ely several iin-

|)ortaiit policies iueliidiiii^ new faculty wat^e scales and |)ensioiis,

not released.

Plans were made in the Dexeiopineiit C^oiiimittee headed by
|av \i. .\ii^e\ inc, to wind up the initial staj^e of the current $4 inil-

lioii endowment cain|5aign.

Chapin Collection

Given Rare Bible
As a memorial to Mrs. Inez L.

Jones, the Chapin Library has
purchased a complete set of the

famous Nonesuch Press edition of

the "Holy Bible." and a copy of

John Wilson's "Isle of Palms"
with a hidden for-edge painting
in delicate pastel colors.

Mrs. Jones /as killed in an au-
tomobile accident last February.
She had worked at the Chapin Li-

brary for 25 years, and more than
twenty of her friends contributed

to the fund.

CHAPIN BIBLE COLLECTION
H. Richard Archer, Chapin cus-

todian, selected this edition of the

Bible because it is one of the most
respected of the many fine pub-
lications from the England's None-
such Press. It is particularly ap-

propriate for the collection at the

Chapin Library where more than
250 Bibles and other liturgical

works printed since the time of

Gutenberg are included in the rare

book cases.

The for-edge painting in "Isle

of Palms" portrays a scenic view

of a manor house on Lake Win-
dermere, England. The hou.se is

the subject of a poem in the vol-

ume purchased.

Adams Theatre Plans Busy Year;

First Production Is The Tempest'
BY PAUL L. SAMUELSON

Sol Hurok's production of The
Tempest marks the auspicious be-
ginning of the 1959-1960 Williams
drama season at the AMT Wednes-
day October 21. With production

plans bubbling, the AMT and Cap
and Bells will subsequently present

a Freshman Revue on October 24

and Arthur Miller's Crucible in

brisk and torrential order.

Arnold Moss, of Shakespeare
Stratford-On'^ario renown, will

play the role of Prospero as the

Shakespeare Festival Players per-

form The Tempest. Supporting
Moss, Richard Waring and Phillip

Lawrence will play the respective

parts of Calaban and Alonzo. Pat-

Treasurer's Council Holds Meeting

To Discuss Commissary, Proposals

The Williams College Commis-
sary was the main order of busi-

ness at the Ti-easui-er's Council

meeting last Thursday.

SECURES FOOO
The commissary is a non-profit

enterprise which handles the pur-

chase of food for the Student Un-
ion and the fraternities. By use of

the commissary the fraternities

are able to buy food at prices much
lower than if they acted inde-

pendently. The cost of operation

of the commissary will be covered

this year by a $9.50 charge per

semester per student.

One fraternity, Theta Delta Chi,

is acting independently of the

commissary in order to save their

members the $9.50 charge and al-

so "to secure a better quality of

meat." They will secure their sup-

plies from outside operators who

have already contacted them and

stated their prices.

FIVE PROPOSALS
Jim Pilgrim '60, president of the

Treasurer's Council, stated five

proposals to the treasurers.

1) Each undergraduate chapter

should be required to submit a

monthly financial report to one of

its alumni trustees.

2) Financial records should be

audited each semester by a compe-
tent authority other than under-

graduates.

3) The fraternities should cer-

tify to the college each semester

that the books have been audited

and are in order.

4) A method should be found to

unify bookkeeping so that there

will not be unnecessary duplica-

tion in preparing reports of in-

come and expenses for the college

and for national fraternities.

5) Every undergraduate treasur-

er should be bonded.

ricia Riardon as Ariel and Rebec-
ca Lombard as Miranda will take

the female leads.

"ONE OF THE BEST"
Moss, who has been seen in 'Viva

Zapata, The Black Book, Kim, and
Salome last year toured in G. B.

Shaw's, Back to Methuselah. The
company traveled 10,000 miles

through 42 cities. John Mason
Brown has acclaimed Moss as "one
of the best Shakespearean actors

we have."
For Freshman Parent's Weekend,

the AMT will present "A Russo-
Gaelic Fantasy" entitled The Visit.

Written by Morris Kaplan '63, Ed
Renter '63, Steve Pokart '62, and
Bennington-miss Betsy Bryant, the

spoof will treat Khrushchev's stay

in the United States Based on a
parochial theme, the satire will

scan Khrushchev in Disney-land to

Khrushchev in Bennington. The
Revuers will present original songs
and jokes as the Premier writhes

in his Moscow bedroom. A one-act
play, as yet unchosen, will com-
plete the night's entertainment.

SALEM WITCHHUNTS
Consummating the ten-day the-

atrical regalement, Robert Math-
ews '56 will direct The Crucible.

Cap and Bells will present Miller's

•stark New England Tiagedy.
With the Salem witchhunts as its

background, the story concerns the
God-bestowed prerogative of free

expression and the provincial and
tyrannical forces which endeavor
to vitiate that right.

Four Freshmen have been
chosen in a cast which will com-
prise nine male leads. They are
Woody Lockhart, Jan Berlage,
Gregory West, and Kirk White.
AMT mainstays are John Czar-
nowski '61, Colin Byford '61, John
Phillips '60. Walt Brown '60. and
Harvey Simmonds '60. Female
parts have not been casted.

Williams Program chairman
Hugh Bullock plans a .series of 20

visits to regional chairmen
throughout the country. He will be

accompanied by President Baxter
and Willard D. Dickerson, devel-

opment director. This initial gifts

phase will be over by Christmas,

as planned. Throughout 1960, a

comprehensive coverage of all the

approximately 1500 alumni will be

made.
ALUMNI WEEKEND
The Trustees gave the green

light for discussion of a plan by
the executive committee of the

Alumni Society for holding class

reunions this year on the weekend
following commencement June 5.

Paul H. C. Haggard '31. pres-

ident of alumni, and Alumni Sec-
retary Charles B. Hall are now en-

gaged in discovering any adverse
opinion to the change which will

alleviate a housing problem. Until

now, parents relatives and friends

of graduating seniors have vied

with crowds of alumni for limited

sleeping accommodations available

in Williamstown.
COMMENCEMENT

Hall pointed out that the pr

gram would give commencemei
weekend back to the seniors a

their families who at times ha
taken second place to the jubilani

alumni reunions. He pointed ou

that the Alumni House will b(

available for students' use for the

first time.

OTHER ACTION
This week the trustees-

APPOINTED John P. English
assistant secretary of alumni. He
will take over much of the work
done by the late Helen McGowan
in the Alumni Review and assist

Hall in general alumni work in-

cluding fund raising.

NAMED- Fred H. Stocking, Mor-
ris Professor of Rhetoric; Robert
J. Allen, John Hawley Roberts
Professor of English, due to retire-

ment of Nelson S. Bushnell, for-

mer Roberts Professor.

GRANTED sabbatical leaves to
S. Lane Faison. Jr i art) and Lu-
ther S. Mansfield i history-liter-

ature ) for one year starting July 1

.

ALLOWED Dwight J. Simpson
I political science) to accept a tem-
porary appointment in the U. S.

Department of State second se-
mester.

House Nationals Meet
Here, Review Policy
Delta Phi and Theta Delta Chi

fraternities each held national con-
ventions in Williamstown this
summer.
The Theta Delta Chi convention,

held August 26-29, attracted 250
delegates including representatives
from all 29 chapters as well as the
national officers.

The business of the convention
was marked by passage on the
convention floor of a motion spon-
sored by the Williams chapter to
give the individual chapters com-
plete autonomy in determining re-
quirements for membership. The
motion must now be approved by
all of the individual chapters in
order to go into effect.

DELTA PHI
The Delta Phi convention, Au-

gust 27-29, was not the annual
convention of the fraternity, the
main purpose of the meeting being
the discussion of current under-
graduate problems. The 40 dele-
gates who attended the conven-
tion represented the presidents
and treasurers of the 17 chapters
plus members and alumni of the
host chapter and national officers.
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Arbitrary academicians

Tlic Flii lictcs of the Williain.s Cliaptei- still

iiiiiiiitiiin the lictiiiii ol "election to iii('inl)('iship."

.Ac-tiiallv the jfroiip i.s mcrcK' luiiiik'd a li.st 1)\' the
C,'()lli'ij;c lici^i.strar ot all tlio.sc who have met the

niecliaiiieal (|ualilieati()iis ol 11 .\ i^iade.s al)()\'e

a .straight H a\'eiani'. No aceoimt is taken of the

relafi\c' intellectual iiieiits ol tlie sarious eandi-

dates,

Under the J-'lii Bete rule wliieh sa\'s that tlu'

limit of meinhership for an\' <j;raduatin^ class

shall he 1/14 in the jnnior vear and 1/7 in the
senior year, it is entirely possihie that the ma.xi-

mnm mii^ht he Idled althongh otliers in a class

are teehniealK (|iialilied. Todaw the society

would mereK' lop oft tlie bottom of the list those

who had not attained as hiijh grades as the top
1/14 of the class, in the ease of a junior dele<fa-

tion.

Such an automatie process niake.s ol an intellec-

tual societ\' a compiitini^ niaehine. All discretion

based upon the i-elati\e dillienltv of the candi-

dates' courses of stnd\- is eliminated. The only
persons which the ii;ron|) mav now dis(|ualify are

cheats, scoimdrels anil eriininals, who hardly
e\er i^et 1 1 As o\cr IVs an\how.

—etiitors

Spirit and excellence

1"he Williams Glee (^luh this vear will oiler a

p<)|5ular conceit on Amherst weekend in Chapin
Hall. This represi'iits a new trend in its recent
de\elopment.

Cdee elnbs lor inan\' vears were completely iden-

tilied with "school spirit" amoiii; the nncleri^rad-

iiates. Sini;,inn .school soiii^s ant,! ptjpiiiui' uuinheis,
they were a kintl ol expanded octet ol jieoi^le

who enjoyed sin^inn and whom otliers liked to

hear. Tliey had little interest in (|uality.

Under the impetus ol ilar\ard and other out-
staudin<4 ^roi!|5s se\i'ral \'ears at!;o, the emjihasis
shifted to the |5erlorniance ol threat works ol

classical music in the most jirolessional style poH-
sihle. The Williams cluh under Waltei' Nolluer
dcN'eloped a line re|iutati()n ainon^ musicians,
while losing the support ol the students because
the works perlormed were hiifhly technical.

Today, the two trends are bein<^ combined. The
cliani;e is well ad\ised. — editors

MICKEYMOUSE
Nine days at^o the co.ihi.ietl Social and C^ollej^e

Clomicils sat in jiitlij;i int on their fellow men
and founil tlii'in i;;niltv (4 the most \icions crime
pos.iiblc ill the societN' ol Williams C^ollei^e-

Undoubtedly, thev enjoyed it.

It the reason lor the existence ol tlu' (,'ouncils is

to |)ro\ ide a satet\' \al\e tor the otherwise Irns-

trated desires ot student goxermncnt types and
adolescent politicians, here is the clianci- for a
re\ersal of |)olic\'. The (.olletre and Social (i^onn-

cils could ha\c real power il the death ]5eiialtv

were introduced as pnnislmient for the heinous
crime of dirty rushing.

In the Eiij^land ol a couple ol centuries ai^o (a
mere sjilit second in tfeoloific time) this same
p(Mialt\- could be ajiplied to anyone guilty ol
stealinir a loal of bread. In the j^food old days ol
the Massachusetts Bay (Jolonv, von coidd i^et

cooked lor a little simple heresy, There is pre-
ci'dent.

Now e\er\'()ne knows dirt\- rnshinti; is a lot worse
than heresy. Yet there are many similarities, chiel
amoiiir which is that both j^naw at the basic la-
bric, the \ei v wool and warp, ol a completely
artilieial system ol laws. Anyway there oiii^ht

to be an occasional spectacle lor the liootint; rab-
ble to gi\i' them somethiiifr else to do than won-
der about their betters.

But our socio-lci^'al system is marred by incon-
sistencies. Widi rushing \iolations pniiishable by
death, a dri\ c should be nndertaki'ii hv the lo\--

int; l^juardians ot our morals on drunkenness and
promiscuity. Suitable brandiiijr iions adorned
with D or .\ could be applied to the olleudcis,
aUvay.s under the structure, "This jijratilies me lar
more than it hurts you."

Always we can return to the ancient rationali-
zation of the preyiMitiye value ol lienalties-

Oh sure.

Next year eyervone wi
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ediroriols, letters, features

DC more care:lul.

—nu'ad

77ic editors of the RECORD announce that

Christopher H. Smith '60 lias resif^ncd as news
editor.

Have a reaj cigarette-have a CAMEL

(II f ,vtf
t ( r J A **, 1 J f f H

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
J. Hcynolda Tobacco Co,, WInKon-Salem, ^. XS.

Record Criticism

Gives High Rating
Tlie RECORD received piofes-

sional criticism of all its aspects

through the Associated Collegiate

Press of the University of Minne-
sota this summer.

STRENGTHS
Gareth D. Heibert, a columnist

and former assistant city editor

of the St. Louis "Post-Dispatch",

was the critic. He commended the

wide coverage of events and the

balance maintained between the

various subjects included. Partic-

ularly outstanding were the brief

and informal editorials on many
subjects and the interpretive ar-

ticles on education and academics.

Layout and general appearance
of the paper was considered to be

very good. The criticism also com-
mended the news style and head-
lines. Photography was also

thought to be of very good quality.

WEAK POINTS
The choice of words in news

stories and sports was thought
unimaginative and sometimes
hackneyed, which was also a

problem in headlines.

To the editors:

Your front page story In todiiy's
I Sept, 30) issue of the RECoud
quotes me out of context whiie
you say,

"Director of Development Wil-
lard Dlckerson '40, commenictj"
'We still have a long hard w;i\ to
go. Out of 10.000 alumni only ,51
have subscribed to our program '

"

This quote could infer liiat

many alumni have turned dinvn
the appeal.

This would be an unforln
inference. Actually the respoii
The Williams Program has
exceedingly gratifying. To the
of our knowledge almost evei
who has been approached
pledged to the Program. Tin
subscribers, not all of whoi.
alumni, are in effect the only
who have been seriously solicit

date in this, the first pha^
The Williams Program.

Because of limitatlon.s of 1 ue
in the summer vacation p, „^
most alumni have not been .sol t-

ed as yet. Eventually all Willi, us
men and friends of the college ill

be given the opportunity to mt
this drive over the top. No ,ae
doubts that they will succeed

Wlllard D. Dlckerson
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MOPY DICK

Call me Fishmael. Some months ago—don't trouble

yourself about how many— I signed on as a deck

hand aboard the charter boat Peapod, a most mel-

ancholy craft sailing out of Bay Shore, Long Island.

There are certain queer times in this patchwork quilt

we call life when a man discerns the approach of

some calamitous event; such a time came to me of

a hot Saturday morning, as we were icing the

Schaefer beer for the day's fishing ahead. My un-

easiness centered about Captain Ahah, asleep in his

cabin since Thursday night—he swore he had con-

tracted sleeping sickness in a battle with Mopy Dick,

the Lazy Whale, and I found myself beset by the

fear Abah would attempt vengeance.

The natural ebullience of our fishing party, gentle-

men from the city of the Mahatteos, mounted even

higher when they espied the Schaefer all agleam in

ice and sunlight. "Ah!" cried one, "it is evident you

know what is heard in the best of circles!" "Aye, sir,"

said Moonbuck, our first mate, " 'Schaefer all

around!'
"

Suddenly a sleepy-eyed Cap-

tain Abah was in our midst.

"Blood and thunder," he

yawned, "today I wreak my
hate upon Mopy Dick. Full

speed ahead for the open

sea."

Only Moonbuck made bold

to ease the man. "Drink this Schaefer, my captain,

and think on the wisdom of your move. Savor the

smooth roimd taste—never sharp, never flat."

"I thirst only for revenge," he mumbled drowsily,

but he took the proffered beer and stumbled wearily

to his cabin. Perhaps in his dreams he vanquished

Mopy Dick or was vanquished by him. I never

knew, but I think it all had some great, allegorical

meaning. The Peapod and Abah and Mopy Dick

and the Schaefer were symbolic of something surely—

something as mysterious and enduring as the rise

and fall of the sea.

THE F,4M, SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N Y.



Sports Corner
BY AL MILLER

Williams' opponents can up 42

lints against a set'ininRly /.Tipo-

nt team on Saturday. This ame
1 examination of the statistics

lesn't provide much consolation.

ut again there are thinHS that do
it show up in ordinary print that

( worthy of mention.

1 I'SIDES I'ENALTIES
Williams suffered heavily in the

.st half from offsides penalties.

;iis was because of a bit of ver-

,1 warfare on the part of the

ilby secondary. Williams has

en going on the first sound this

•ar, rather than a count as they

,,ve in previou.s years.

This means that the first sound

lat the quarterback utters is the

inp signal, and the backs and
iiemen are off. On Saturday
!ien the Williams team lined up
er the ball, one of the Colby
icks would yell "set", and the
.'lUiams line would jump and
lereby be penalized for offsides.

AMOCO GAS
Firestone Tires

Deico Batteries

Bob And Hank's

Service Center

HIH Stale Sirrcl

QUAKER STATE
Castrol — Oils

This happened four times the
first time Williams got the ball,
and Bruce 3rinne!l ended up punt-
ir.!4 from inside the ten after Wil-
liams had started the series of
downs 3utside their own twenty.

The unusual feature involved is

that this is illegal, yet the refer-
ees did not call a penalty for it

once in the entire game.
CLIPTOIII) FORMER WILLIAMS
COACH
Revenge must have been sweet

for Colby coach Bob Clifford. Be-
sides the fact that this is the first
time Colby has defeated Williams
in this series, Clifford was back-
field coach here before going to
Colby in 1956 to take over the top
position.

Speaking of revenge, .Amherst
looks like they might be out to get
theirs against Williams this year.
They ran over a weak Union team
59-0 on Saturday. Williams sup-
porters shouldn't be too bothered
by this score, however, as this was
an exceptionally weak Union team.
Amherst's record is now one and
one.

LACK OF SPEED
The major drawback is a lack

of speed in the backfield. This
means that not only do our half-
backs have trouble getting outside
the defensive end, but also on de-
fense when a fast halfback gets

out into the open. While the Wil-
liams backs run hard, this lack of

spoed is a noticeable detriment to

both our offense and defense.

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
WED., OCTOBER 7, 1959

Eph Soccer Eleven

To Face U. Mess.

In Opener Today
Today Coach Clarence Chaffee's

varsity soccer squad will open its

season in an away game with the
University of Massachusetts.
The Eph eleven has shown signs

of a scoring punch greater than
that of recs'nt years. In the daily
scrimmages at practice the pro.j-
able front line, led by center-for-
ward Ben Kenney, consistently
pours three or mare s'jor;n'4 shols
into the nets. In a weekend .-.ovi.n-

mage with Deerfield the Williams
squad shut out the prep-school
team, 4-0. Credited with goals
were the nucleus of the stai'ting

line. Skip Rutherford, Henzey, and
John O'Donnell, and right wing
Tommy Thoms.
IIMASS AGGRESSIVE
Coach Chaffee and Captain Tom

Tierney agreed that UMass will

field an aggressive squad, although
it probably will not be as skillful

as Williams' other opponents. They
expect a good, hard-played game.
Having won last year's game, 2-0,

the Ephmen have an all time edge
over UMa.ss. UMass lost their sea-
.son s opener to the Coast Guard
Academy, 4-0.

"Our main difficulty," said Chaf-
fee, "is that we do not have enough
depth in the backfield." Fred
Briller, who switched early this

fall to bolster the halfback line,

was injured in pi'actice last week
and may not see action today.

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER
CASE HISTORY

iiJ«'X.c^Vv:"^-«»ft*«4 i ^-^rjs:"

HIRD
Colby tacklers bring down quarterback Bruce Grinnell before

large Watcrvillc crowd.

Fourth Quarter Surge

Beats Williams 42-14
BY AL MILLER

The Colby Mules, fielding a vet-

eran team, erupted for three

touchdowns in the fourth quarter
of Saturday's game to trounce the
Williams football team 42-14. Tlie

Colby team outran, outpassed, and
generally outclassed an inexperi-

enced Williams team to register

its first football victory over Wil-
liams since the sej'ies began in

1956.

COLBY SCORES FIRST
Colby scored twice in the first

quarter and made both attempts
after touchdown, leading at the
end of the quarter by a score of

16-0. Colby's first touchdown was
scored by their star halfback, co-

captain George Roden, who later

in the quarter suffered a separated
shoulder. Roden averaged over ten

yards per carry before his injury.

Colby scored their second touch-
down on a pass to end Pete Ca-
vari, who scored a total of twelve
points in the game on a touchdown
and three extra point pass com-
pletions.

Bob Allen and his Chief Operator, Mrs. Julia Chipman, discuss Long

Distance records which will soon be converted to automatic processing.

Meet Bob Allen— he's growing fast

with a fast-growing company
Robert K. Allen got his B.A. degree

from Wabash College in June. 1957.

and went to work with Indiana Bell

Tolephone Company at Indianapolis.

"It bulked like a growing company

where I could grow, too,'' he says.

It was. Today he is an Assistant

Tradlc Supervisor there. He's in charge

of six other supervisory people and

about 100 telephone operators.

Bob attributes his rapid ])rogress to

two main factors: the Uiorough train-

ing he received and the steady growth

of the lelephone business.

"I was trained to be a telephone man-

ager, not just a trafTic specialist." he

|)oints out. ''I've also had practical, on-

ibe-jcil) experience in the plant, com-

mercial and engineering phases of the

business. So Ini e(|uipi)ed to handle

new respoTisibilities all the lime. And
in this fast-growing communicalions

field, that means I have more chances

to keep nuiving ahead."

* * *

What about a Bell Telephone Com-

pany career for you? Talk with the

Bell interviewer when he visits your

camjius— and read the Bell Telephone

booklet in your Placement Ollice.

With Mrs. Chipman and Miss Gee, Group Chief Operator, Bob reviews a blow-up of the automatic

processing card which will mechanize Indiana Bell's Long Distance billing,

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

We have them:

MUKLUKS which are water

repellent plus rubber soles

Guaranteed 50CO miles

Government Cost $6.00

You Pay Only $2.98

Thermol Insulated Hooded

Sweat Shirts with Head

Warmer and pockets

ALSO

Bowling Shoes

Your Choice $4.98

New and Used

Guns and Shells

Cash Paid For

New used Guns,

Typewriters,

Pistols,

etc.

CENTER SPORTS
STORE

29 Main St. North Adorns

MOhawk 3-9956

Williams fought back for their

only touchdown of the first half

when, with about a third of the

second quarter Kone, John Newton
capped a sustained drive by going

over from the one yard line. The
extra point attempt was no good.

Neither team scored again in the

half.

CROWLEV INTERCEPTS PASS
In the third quarter, .sophomore

end Dan Crowley pulled off the

spectacular play of the game when
he grabbed a Colby pass which
had been deflected by tackle Lou
Guzzetti and raced 60 yards up
the sideline for the touchdown.
Bob Rorke rushed for the extra

points, and the score was 16-14.

Colby struck back for one more
score, and at the end of the quar-
ter the score found Colby leading,

22-14.

COLBY CUTS LOOSE IN 4TH
QUARTER
The fourth quarter spelled sure

defeat for the Williams team a.•^

Colby pushed across three touch-
dott'ns and was successful in one-

attempt after the touchdown, to

make the score 42-14. Williams
was never able to retaliate.

Coach Len Watters cited John
O'Brien. Tom Millington, Ed Eg-
gers, Bruce Grinnell, and Bob
Rorke for their performances in

Saturday's game. He called this

a "good Colby team, but not as
good as the score .shows."

Statistics:

C W
First downs 16 13
Yards rushing 362 170
Yards passing 187 39
Passes attempted 18 13
Passes completed 11 4
Passes intercepted 4 1

Fumbles 2 5
Fumbles recovered 1 3
Yards lost penalties 30 50

WMS and WMS-FM will car-
ry all home and away football
games for the remainder of the
season. 'Veteran announcer
John Moynahan will be on hand
to cover the play by play.



Bennington Report II

Bennington Girls Varied Socially;

Accept Responsibility Of Freedom
BV D. E. STEWARD

The cosmopolitan Bennington

College students have disoraanized

themselves into what must be one

of the most unique female soci-

eties in history. The social scene

at Bennington defies pigeon-hol-

ing. It would be Bohemian, but

who has ever heard of a Bohemi-
an society with crisp white colon-

ial architecture and well-kempt

lawns, well-hilled in a oeautifui

rural countryside.

The comfortably relaxed mode?
of conduct, hours, and rules a^

Bennington are radical. A girl may
stay out on a simple signout unt.i

6:30 a.m., and may extend hsr

absence by a phone call. Virtually

any activity that is not destructive

or indecent is tolerated on the

campus under the supervision of

all-knowing and understanding
campus guards.

tM
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Poets To Comment
Jn Their Creations

Two of America's outstancliiig youii^ poets, Richard Wilbur

iiid Barbara Howes, will read their poems at a Lecture Coin-

'iiittce presentation in the Faculty (;lul), Monday niffht.

In addition to readinj^ their poems they will comment on their

>,\vn works and modern poetry in

cneral. Although both Miss Howes
,,nd Mr. Wilbur have read and

!,'ftured widely, this will be their

: rst appearance at Williams.

POET WILBUR
. . . Elegant Wit . .

.

HOWES
Barbara Howes is the author of

three books of poetry, "The Un-
dersea Farmer " (1948), "In The
Cold Country" (1954), and "Light

and Dark", recently published by
tlie Wesleyan University Press.

Louise Bogan, poetry critic of "The
New Yorker", has called her "the

most accomplished woman poet of

the youngest writing generation

—

one who has found her own voice,

chosen her own material, and
worked out her own form." She
i.s the wife of William Jay Smith;
Williams' resident poet and Lec-
turer in English.

WILBUR
One of the best known young

poets in the English-speaking
"orld, Richard Wilbur was award-
ed the National Book Award, the
T'ulitzer Prize, and the Millay A-
ward in 1957 for his third book of

Doems, "Things of This World."
Hi,s gift for elegant wit is shown
not only in his own poetry but
also in his translation of "The
Misanthrope" of Moliere and in
liie lyrics which he wrote for the
Bioadway musical, "Candide."
Wilbur is currently poet in resi-

dence at Wesleyan University.

Summer Employment

Nets Record Income
In a diversity of jobs ranging

from speed boat test driver to
iiiathematician, 80 per cent of Wil-
liams students amassed over $470,-
000 during the past summer.
The number and per cent of stu-

dents employed, as well as the av-
erage individual and total incomes,
all showed an increase over last
year's figures. The $470,000 total
earnings figure is an all time high
for the college, representing a $40,
000 increase from last year.

Highest individual salaries for
class were made by Dick Alford
'60 ($1500—tennis instructor),
Paul Rea, '61 ($1600—taxi driver),
Dick Buttenheim, '62 ($2280—
construction), and Jan Berlage, '63

($1500—salesman).

As usual, the variety of summer
jobs was wide. Among those who
found the more exotic positions
were: Al Miller, '60 who worked as
a speed boat test driver in Sweden;
Phil Wirth, '62, a mathematician
at the Redstone Arsenal; Dorien
Bowman, '61, a worker on a Kib-
butz in Israel; Ben Campbell, '61,

a missionary with the Navajos.

Driver Discusses

Man's Temptation
"What is Tennessee Williams

shouting about?" Sunday night
The Rev. Tom Driver will attempt
to answer this question. The drama
critic of the New Republic and
Assistant Professor of Religion and
Literature at Union Theological
Seminary, Driver will be the speak-
er at a WCC-sponsored hambur-
ger supper to be held at 5:00 in
St. John's Episcopal Church.
Driver will be in Williamstown

to deliver the chapel sermon Sun-
day evening, entitled "Temptations
of the Times."
GOD WON'T TALK

Last February Driver came to
Williamstown to preach a sermon
o!i "The Word of the God Who
Won't Talk." He said that the exis-
tence of God is not denied today,
but "... people deny . . . commun-
ication between God and man. . . .

He is irrelevant to life."

Driver cited as an example of
the tendency of God not to "talk"
the incident when Jesus, standing
before the tribunal about to con-
demn Him to death, refused to
testify in His own defense. At
that moment. Driver noted, a
thunderous speech from On High
would have create(3 a sensation.

"God's Word," Driver said, "is

His deed," such as the gift of His
Son for mankind at the Crucifix-
ion.

LITERATURE AND RELIGION
Driver holds a BA from Duke

and a PhD in English Literature
from Columbia University.

Chaplain Lawrence P. DeBoer
had nothing but praise for Driver.

"My own feeling is that Mr. Driver

is one of the clearest and most
profound minds that I have ever

met," he said.

Social Council Discusses Fratermty System Flaw;

White, Pyle, Kelm, Air Views On Aid To Delta Phi
The Social Council devoted its

meeting Tuesday night to explor-
ation of the peculiar problem cau-
sed by the continued chronic weak-
ness of the Delta Phi houss.
After rushing, in which Delta

Phi pledged four men, rumors cir-
culated that the house could nal
remain on campus. The SC sch-
eduled this discussion to deal with
the Delta Phi problem in partic-
ular, and to ascertain why a chron-
icly weak house seems to be an
inherent feature of the Williams
fraternity system. The object of
the discussion was to ascertain how
this hole in the system could be
corrected.

DELTA PHI PRESIDENT AP-
PRAISES SITUATION
"Yes, we definitely have a prob-

lem, but it is not as bad as wj
thought it was going to be." Dave
Kelm, president of Delta Phi. told
the RECORD. "When we got
back the results of rushing we were
shocked at first, but when we an-
alyzed the situation, we realized
that we had suffered serious but
not irreparable damage.
"The very poor showing that we

made this year can be traced to

several factors. We were overly

optimistic in our estimation of

whom we could get. We were hurt
by the fact that the number of

rushees was such that the quota,

which was twenty, missed being
nineteen by only four or five. If

the quota had been nineteen, there

would have been fifteen more po-

liASTF.DO

PRESIDENT KELM
. . . The damage is not

irreparable . .

.

tcntial pledges. We suffered be-
cause the number of brothers a-
vailable for rushing was only fif-

teen.

ALUMNI SUPPORT
"We need a pledge class of at

least fifteen next year. Financially,

we can carry on for two years even
if the situation does not improve.
Our alumni and our national have
given us every indication of sup-
port.

"One measure we can take is to

'Witt)' British Debating

Defeats Williams Team
BY RICK SEIDENWURM AND
JOHN GOOD
Heated and peircingly witty was

the style of the British debaters,

who faced the Williams contingent

in Jesup Hall Wednesday night.

Roger Evans, a Welsh gremlin-

like character, started the attack

by stating that the primary char-

acteristic of American debating

was that "no statement is true un-

less it was made by someone else."

Kings College's bespectacled Julian

SO Men Compete

Editors Schedule
GUL editor John Byers, an-

nounced the first organized com-
pet meeting in three years this

fall, and with 80 freshmen and
sophomores answering the call the

outlook for the 1960 yearbook is

an optimistic one.

EXPANDED STAFF
Each compet will undergo a

careful training program lasting

the entire first semester. Byers is

much encouraged with the large

turnout, since it will mean an ef-

ficient publicity campaign for the

yearbook as well as wider proof

reading of the final edition.

"Eighty guys can obviously come
up with more ideas," remarked
Byers as he considered the chal-

lenge ahead.
The business staff under Rick

Gilbert has been in full swing since

last spring and obtained several

full page advertisements over the

summer. Many of the compets
have been showing interest in this

branch of the GUL also.

NEW IDEAS
Byers mentioned specifically two

new ideas which he plans to in-

corporate in this edition. Sometime
later in the fall he hopes to invite

the yearbook editors and business

managers of several New England

colleges to Williamstown to discuss

the various problems in producing

a yearbook. In this year's GUL a

feature section covering the last

a^3ade at Williams will be Included

to illustrate some of the changes

ten years has brought to the col-

lege. A letter will be sent to every

For GUL Staii;

Training Program
alumnus of 1950 through 1959 for

information.
LARGER ISSUE
The full subscription from the

college assures the staff of finan-

cial backing, and one result of

this security is an enlargement of

thirty-two pages over last year's

GUL. With a bigger photography
staff better coverage is expected,

and several color shots will be in-

cluded if possible.

YEARBOOK IN PROGRESS
The faculty and senior sections

have already been started, and a

photographer will be at the campus
this week for informal shots and
retakes of the seniors if desired.

The class poll and individual rec-

ord at Williams will also be distri-

buted next week for completion by
the seniors.

Numerous complaints have

been received from mail sub-

scribers because they have re-

ceived few copies of the

RECORD this fall. The circu-

lation department checked these

and other subscriptions and
found the fault to be with the

United States Post Office De-

partment.
The RECORD Is mailed se-

cond class, as are all national

magazines and should arrive the

day after publication. The prob-

lem is being investigated in

Washington.

Grenfell continued the verbal lan-

ces by stating that as a liberal he
was wary of the Daughters of the

American Revolution having heard
that they were "politically, slight-

ly to the right of Louis XVI."
BRITISH ARGUMENTS
Having assaulted hallowed A-

merican institutions, the British-

ers launched a heated argument of

their case, that political sover-

eignty was the chief barrier to

world peace today. Their argument
hinged on their belief that the old

concept of the nation-state was
outdated.

AMERICANS COUNTER
Paul Solomon and Peter Sachs,

debating the negative side for Wil-
liams, countered that the nation
states have not been a cause of war
in the past, but indeed have been
a positive factor in the "progress

of humanity."
Evans' rebuttal .systematically

took the American's points and de-
prived them of much of their

weight. He described the Marx-
Continued on Page 6, Col. 5

Berkshire Symphony
Plans Two Programs
Thomas Griswold, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Music, has been appointed
the new conductor of the Berk-
shire Community Symphony Or-
chestra. The orchestra which is

celebrating its fifteenth anniver-

sary this season, has planned two
interesting programs.

The Fall concert will occur on
Monday November 23, and will

feature Michael Tree, young violin

virtuoso who will play the Men-
delssohn Violin Concerto. The
program will be completed by
Schubert's Symphony No. 9 in C
major.

The soloist for the Spring con
cert, scheduled for May 9, 1960, will

be the world famous oboist, Rob-
ert Bloom. Bloom is well known to

this region since he has played
often in the Bennington area. He
will play Handel's Oboe Concerto
in G minor. Copland's Appalacian
Sprint; is the program's other ma-
jor work.

try to make the advantages of

Delta Phi known to the fre.shmen.

Our physical plant is in excellent

shape. Our house offers a unique
opportunity to next year's rush-
ees because with fifteen pledges

or more, after one semester they
will have a voting majority. After

the graduation of our nine seniors,

there will be fourteen active mem-
bers of the house. In effect, this

means that next year's pledges will

formulate house policy concern-
ing pledges for the following years.

SC DISCUSSION
Tom White, president of the

Council, opened the discussion by
presenting two points of view.

Either no action could be taken
and the problem be allowed to re-

solve itself, which would probably
result in Delta Phi leaving this

campus. Or, the student govern-
ment could give the house special

dispensation to try to approach
freshmen of their own choosing
and arrange a pledge class rather
than depending on the formal
rushing system. White intimated
that there was some college admin-
istration support for this second
course of action.

Bob Pyle, president of Sigma Phi,

said the rushing system might be
altered to require every rushee to

list all fifteen houses. The.se two
ideas formed the basis of the dis-

cussion.

STERN OPTIMISTIC
No action was taken at the

meeting, but the issue was referred
to the Rushing Committee for fur-
ther study. However, Bob Stern,
Secretary of the SC, told the
RECORD he felt sure that some
aid would be given Delta Phi by the
SC. He further stated that he
thought Delta Phi would definetly

be able to remain on campus.

10 Seniors Hold

Mead Fund Jobs
Ten Williams seniors held gov-

ernment positions in Washington
this summer under Mead Fund
grants and loans.

Employed as interns in both
Congressional and Administrative
offices, the seniors had the oppor-
tunity to gain an appreciation of
the world of the congressmen and
the committees.

Matt Nimetz's report to the Mead
Fund committee offers an example
of an intern's experience. Nimetz
worked for Representative Clem
Miller of California, a Williams
graduate.

"Congressman Miller set me up
at a desk in his inner office. For
six weeks, then, I was closer to
him than anyone on his staff. I

remained with him when he dic-
tated letters, when he spoke on the
telephone, when he interviewed
constituents, admirals, lobbyists,
other congressmen, or members of
the executive branch. I was always
introduced and often took part in
the discussion,"

Nimetz also read all incoming
mail, answered some letters, did
i-esearch on legislative projects,
helped draft speeches and parts of
bills and attended Congression-
al debates.

Mead Fund grants and loans are
awarded annually to members of
the junior class, regardless of
major, "who show promise of prof-
iting the most from a first hand
working experience in govei-n-
ment."

The other summer internes were
Paul Galvani, who worked for Rep.
Silvio Conte; Keith Griffin, I.C.A.;

Richard Herzog, I.C.A.; Byrd
Jones, Senate Small Business Com-
mittee: Al Martin, Rep. Chester
Bowles; Buzz Morss, Rep. Kenneth
Heckler: Anthony Roberts, Senator
Saltonstall: George Russill, Sen-
ator Wayne Morss; and Les Thur-
ow, Rep. Lee Metcalf.
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Prime the pump

The clironic weakness of Delta Phi niesent.s the

fraternity .system with a uni(|iie ])iohli'in.

Fifteen fraternities have honnd tlu'insehes toi^et-

her in a si/stein of lion.se.s wiiich aim at incliulini;

virtually the whole collesre community. Vet, there

is one house within this system whic i most

rnshces rej^ard as so undesirahle as to refuse

membership in it. Some refuse membership in

DPhi because the house lui.s so few members. It

is a snowballinf^ effect. The house is a field ru-

mored to contain poison ivy even though those

wlio |)ienic there, bravely, go out healthy. The
majority, huddle behind the myth- The house

membershi]), meanwhile, bravely dwindles to

almost inevitible extinction.

So what, you say. Let them bravely f^o. We'll

erect a placpie and be stroiif^er for the loss. Drag
out old Darwin—we survive, beiii); fitter for their

failure. Hardly so; the easy out.

The si/stcin is weak if it contains a hopelessly

weak house. It is weak beeau.se the system is

based upon the idea that it has a |)laee for every-

one. The system assumes that everyone could

be happy in most any house. Clearly, almost

nobody thinks he can be happy in Delta Phi.

The President and Trustees of the Collej^e are

not at war with the fraternities. Quite the con-

trary, in fact. If, however, fraternities —the si/s-

tem— cannot feed, shelter and make a niche for

nearly everyone, the College will have to take

over tlie job- Fraternities will then revert to be-

ing e.\elusi\e clubs once more and as such will

iiave little ]5raetieal value except as expensive

luxuries.

Two courses seem open. Either abolish the sm-
tein, or ]5rime the inini|5. The first implies a de-

nial of tile high value wiiich present undergrad-
uates place upon fraternity associations; the .sec-

ond is an extiaordinary measure which will erase

the chronic weakness and get the system running.
— castle

Hear new poems

There hasn't been any good poetry read publicly

around here since e. e- cummings got booked in

Cha|5in Hall three years ago.

Poet in residence William jay Smith has gotten

his wife, Barbara Howes and his friend, Richard
Wilbur to come and read to us Monday night

in the Faculty Club. Both are very good contem-
porary writers. They will however, confront an
audience which is very largely missing any con-

tact with current poetry, good or bad.

It is hoped that this start will help to get poetry

out of the classroom in the sense of dispelling

the academic fable that verse must be aged and
analyzed for years before drinking it satisfies.

— editors

Argue fresh ideas

Formal debating is not ])opular at Williams.

The British, who come over every year from
Cambridge to show us how to debate, originated

this highly technical skill and boned it with
elip|)ed accents and dry wit to near perfection-

It is a nineteenth century game, which can if

well played, develop a great verbal discipline.

The Adelphic Union is almost inactive today be-
cause students are not interested in adopting
false positions and citing imknown authorities

on often dull or moot cpiestions, The Union
could prove defective in promoting confrontation

and argument of every type if only it would
catch up with the times. We live, as has often
been intoned, in an uncertain age. There is not
one peg of unshakable belief to give our thinking
a toe hold. Yet the debaters com)5lacently get
their opiiuOns from printed liriefs and .score each
other on form; the ability is to say nothing clever-

ly, to put the loyal opposition to shame by artifice.

The ability to speak in public is worthwhile, but
the public clash and din of ideas in opposition

is what this college needs now.
—editors

VIEWPOINT
Once upon a time some men met and decided

they wanted to form a fraternity. They called it

a brotherhood, and they meant that they wanted
to have an exclusive group of friends.

Now we tell our alumni that the fraternity has

changed, it has. ()\er ninety peicent of Williams

students are memiiers of fraternities. Frater-

nities are inclusi\e; they ha\'e a diverse member-
ship. There are men in your fraternity whom
you would never consider meeting otherwise-

In the early days of fraternities you had in vour
house only men you personally wanted.

The idea of brotherhood in the first fraternities

meant the acceptance of any man in the bonds
CIS (I brother. You attemjited to know your biother,

and to a|5preciate him for what he was. (Of
course, uidess you made a mistake, he was just

like yon.)

Today brotherhood is either misunderstood or

ignored. You attempt to gef ah)n<^ witii everyone
in your fraternity. Your goal is to like and be
liked. To be liked you and your brother search

for the lowest common denominator of interest,

making you brothers on the most superficial of

levels. Not brotherhood or fraternity, but a shal-

low "fraternityuess," is your goal.

The true brother accejjts his brothei' as a friend

without reservation. He attempts to know the

way his friend thinks, to know him as completely
as possible. He does not base his friendship on
similarity of opinion. He makes an effort to be a

friend to his brother, to be helpfid and faithful,

only because he is his brother- 'To know fully an-

other individual is a meaningful and instructive

experience.

Fraternityuess may stifle creative friendship, it

may imprison a brother by his fear of not being a

good guy, but it is not always bad. Fraternityuess

is a subordinate goal to the constructive ]Durpose

of a fraternity, which is brotherhood. The sub-
ordinate often obscures the principal goal.

Brotherhood is a jiositive action demanding a

conscious effort. It is an atmosphere which one
man in a fraternity cannot create alone.

For one fraternity to exist as a pocket of brother-

hood when its members live fraternityuess is

difficult.

—Benjamin P. Campbell

To The Editors:
It is always stimulating to read an editorial

which sets forth a constructive suggestion for

reform and improvement. I refer to your edi-

torial of October 7 concerning Phi Beta Kap]5a
requirements. That the arbitrary system of

"counting A's" is both imperfect and unfair must
be acknowledged by even the most mark-con-
scious student. No doubt the poor attendance at

"Award Night" last week (a good job, I might
add ) was due to this justifiable resentment over
arbitrary mechanical selectivity.

There are other possible metiiods of selec-

tion. Written essays are often useful, but they
are too discriminatory in favor of English and
history students and unfair to corrective coin-

l^osition scholars. May 1 suggest a rushing pro-
gram. The success of fraternity rushing is evi-

dent, for 95 per cent of the college community
jjarticipates. A similar program can be organized
for the Phi Bote's. Intelligence should certainly

be a factor for selection, but nobody wants a
one-sided organization. Personality, contribution
to Williams, sociability, prep school, athletics,

should all be taken into account. And of prime
importance is of course, compatibility-

This )5rocess I am sure would lead to the
formation of a stionger Phi Beta Kappa delega-
tion. There would be more esprit de corps, pride,

satisfaction. Perhaj^s they could organize an in-

tra-mural team (no doubt a good one). Phi
Beta Kappa songs could be wi'itten and taught
to the enthusiastic "pledge class." And then, vvlio

knows, a meeting hall . . . houseparties , . .

Matthew Nimetz '60

What arc we waiting for? Let's get that old IBM
machine out of momhaUs and . . —eds.

San Francisco^s Ferlinghetti Brings

^Message To Bennington Audience
htf Paul N- Lazarus

Reading a soleclion of his own works, poet, puhlislu-i and
_- .* .1..... I ,. I?y,.-1.'.wrl^<.ff : K.-:,v..:ri-1^l- l-U, "

one-time nainter Lawrence Ferlinghetti brought the San Framisco
"message' to Heniiiiigton Coljege Tuesday night. The stamliimto Heniiiiigton College Tuesday night. The sta

room only audience accorded Mr.

Perlighetti the attention due a

prophet, but the poet's words be-

lied his lofty stature.

UNEVEN
The poet's works, covering a

range of topics that would be a

credit to Mort Sahl, were very

uneven in quality. What would

begin as whimsy would suddenly

become bitter protest leveled at

some American institution or prac-

tice. Lines written for the .sake of

creating imaginative word pic-

tures, were too often transformed

awkwardly into vehicles of social

satire. The poet, in fact, seemed
more succcs.sful in his shorter po-

ems where the imagery and di-

rection remained consistent throu-

ghout.

The audience showed itself to

be most receptive to those poems
dealing in critical terms with "sa-

cred" concepts and in.stitutions.

Perlighetti was, in his readng, de-

cisive in pointing or emphasizing
the "laugh" lines in these verses.

NEGATIVE VIEWPOINT
Among the aspects of American

society bearing the brunt of IVIr.

Perlinghetti's attack are religion,

politics, democracy, and the pre-

sidency. In general, Ferlinghetti

appears to be protesting against
the hypocrisy and sham that he
sees as dominant m America to-

day. This negative viewpoint, so

prevalent in the humor of the
Mort Sahls and Lenny Bruces of

today, cries out for alternative pro-
posals. These are, unfortunately,
sadly lacking.

If any profound truths were im-
parted to seeking listeners, they
probably came as much from the
inflexion as from the poems them-
selves. The slow, rising and falling

voice that characterizes so many
preachers seemed almost a short-
cut to truth for the poet. If this

were so, let him remember his own
words, "Truth is not the secret of

a few."
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1881 Harper's Story

FoundAbout Williams
BY KEMP RAND()I.|>H

They "felt obliged to resi.i, to
... a lottery in order to s. cure
the funds... for the erecti(.!i of
their contemplated building.'" li'ed-

eral Lottery Act of 1961? Wil' ;tms
Program 1959? No, it refii

supplementary financing foi-

College in 1790.

So claims "Harper's New M
ly Magazine" in a Septembei
article by N. Eggleston. Thi>

icle was recently "discovers;
the course of research for a 1.

coming Harper's anthology •iien-
tlemen, Scholars, and Scoundrels—A Treasury of the Best of ; lar-

per's Magazine from 1850 tu the
Present." Published by Harp. : &
Brothers, the book will appe;:r in

late October.

It is another indication ol Uie
scarcity of money than, as W( II as
of a change of moral apprehension,
that the trustees i'...almo.si all

of whom were graduates of Yale
. . .

' I felt obliged to resort to the
help of a lottery ietc.).,.The
Legislature on their application,

gave them a grant for a loUery,

and the result was an edition of

1037 pounds, 18 shillings, 2 piiice.

With this and a subscription of

S2,000 by the residents of William.s-

town, they were at length enabled
to er.:ct their Duilding.

"AN OLD FORT ..."

Titled "An Old Fort and What
Came of It", the article presents a

brief history of Williams and the

Williamstown area from the first

settlers to 1881; from the time that

"the Massachusetts Colony was

become like a hive overstocked

with bees" i Cotton Mather i to

President Garfield and Mark Hop-
kins balancing on a log.

W

Lambda Omega Rho

^m

Some fraternities get athletes. Some get

brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody,
including women. It has fanatically loyal

members in more than 100 countries around
the world. It has no pin and its only ritual is

the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every
single day of the year.

Its name? L O R-Lovers of Refreshment.

Join up today.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Berkshire Coca-Colo Bottling Co., Pittsfield, Moss.



Chapin Exhibition Features * Potpourri Favorites
BY TONY TYLER

"Potpourri of Chapin Favorites",

the current exhibition at the Cha-

pin Library, features books, prints,

and manuscripts chosen from the

many favorites of scholars, stu-

dents and visitors who have used

the Library during its thirty-six

year history.

RARE BIBLE

Of the Library's Collection, a

New Testament printed in 1462 by

Fust and Schoeffer is one of the

rarer pieces. Fewer copies of it

have been located than of the Gut-
enberg Bible. The Double Elephant

folio of Audubon's "Birds of Amer-
ica." is quite rare having a list

price of $45,000 and is. according

to one authority, "one of the finest

copies I've seen."

Other pieces of interest include
the famous "Shakespeare First
Polio" of 1623. and twelve original
woodcuts of Durer's "Great Pas-
sion, 1511," shown on panels.

The exhibition extends chron-
ologically from an early Ninth
century manuscript "Lectlonary of
the Gospels" to the Ashendene
Press edition of "Le Morte d'Ar-
thur," and In subject matter, from
Ptolemy's map of the world print-
ed at Ulm in 1482 to George Blck-
ham's engravings for "The Univ-
ersal Penman." London 1733-43.

LISiRARY SCOI'K

' The Chapin exhibition is in-

Unded for students and visitors

who have not had the opportunity

OnCampus
with

MaKShulman

(.1 iilhor of I UVi.v a Ta ii-(hi< Dinirf", "Tlie Many
Llll'is iif Dohii dillix" , ill-.)

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR

Tod.'iy I Im'kIii my sixth year of writiiif; this coiuinii for the

makers of Philip Morris and INIarihoro Ciniiri'ttes. For tiiis I

got inoiicy-

Kot, let MIC h;istcii to state, tliat iiiiyiiiciit is necessary. "Sirs,"

I said n lew days a^o to the makers of I'liilip Morris and Marl-

boro, "il' 1 can introduce .Vnierica's college men and women to

riiihp Moiris and .Maril)oi-o, and thus enhance tlieir li;ippine.ss,

heigliten their zest, upgrade their KUsto, niannily tiioir cheer,

and lirnadcn tlieir bliss, there is no need to |)ay inc heeau.se I am
more than .aniply n'U.anled."

We wept tl I'm not ashamed to say it. WI'', WEI'T! I

wish t\w wiseacres who say bi;; business is cold .and heartless

could liave been tli<>re that day. I wish they could have seen

the firciit, shinunerinj; tears that splashed <}n the board room
table. We W(>pt, cNcry man jack of us. The makers wept— the

secretaries wept I wept my a^cnt, Clyde (Ireedy, wept. We
wept all.

"Xo, no!" cried the makers. ''We insist on pnyiuK you."

''
ikr/5 &}md tof^/m

"Oil, very well," I said, and the nlooni jiassed like a summer

shower. We laufrhed and we lit I'hilip Morrises and Marlboros—

and some of us lit Ali)iiies— which is a brand-new cigarette from

the makers of I'hilip Morris and Marlboro—a fine new oiRarette

witli a light touch of menthol and the rich taste of choice tobaccos

and the longest filter yet devised. And if you arc one wlio likes

a fine new cigarette with a light touch of menthol and tlie rich

taste of choice tobaccos and the longest filter yet devised, you

would do well to ask for new king-size Alpines. If, on the other

hand, you do not like menthol but do like better makin's and

a filter that docs what it's built for, a.sk for Marlboro. Or, if you

don't like filters at all, but only mildness, ask for Pliilip Morris.

Any way you play it, you're a winner.

Hut I digress. "Will you," said the makers of Philip Morris,

Marlboro and Alpine, "write about the imiiortant issues that

occujiy the supi)le young minds of college America this year in

your column'?"

"But of course," I replietl, with a kindly cinickle.

"And will you," asked the makers, "from time to time say a

pleasant word about I'hilip Morris, Marlboro and Alpine?"

"Crazy kids!" I said with a wry grin, pushing my fist

gently against tlieir jaws. "You know I will."

And we all shook hands-silently, firmly, manlily. And I loft,

dabbing my eyes with my agent, anil hurried to the nearest

typewriter. © loso m.. shuim.»

The makers of Philip Morris, Marlboro and Alpine take great

pleasure in bringing you another year of this uncensored,

free-wheeling column.

to become acquainted with the
unusual scope of Chapin Library
holdings," said Custodian H. Rich-
ard Archer. He emphasized the
need to inform Williams students
of what is one of the most impor-
tant cultural effects of the College
The need is especially acute in
view of the omission of a Chapin
Library tour during the freshman
orientation period.

The Chapin Library, however, is

more than a museum of rare books.
It is also a library of valuable
books available to students for re-
.search in connection with their
courses or for pleasure, 'iha staff
s willing and uniquely capable of
lid ng students. For example, a
former History major, doing v/crk
M early American history, found
ihirty-nine of sixty rare pamphle'.s
in Chapin Library. In addition to
.llstory. the English literature
collection is extensive and there
arL' many articles of interest to
.:.c Music ana Art student.

Girls have not been unknown to

venture into the library, since the
collection is superior to that of
nost girls schools. Mr. Archer sug-
gested Williams Students treat

their Houseparty dates, as well as
themselves to a little edification, by
dropping in often.

Barbara Howes Reveals

Motivations Of Poetry
Barbara Howes lienaii to write poetry while a .student at Hen-

niiijftoii. "1 guess e\eryoiie does at one time or aiiotlier, but 1 was
fortunate to he able to work with (;eiic\ieve Taj.;j^art and William
Troy who f^a\(' ine the instruction and start 1 ncedi'd". Basically

a New Euglander she ino\'ed to New York upon f^raduation to
"endure my struggling stage and to

BARBARA HOWES
. . accomplished woman poet

.
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"Drink water, put the money in

your pocket, and leave the dry

bellyache in the punch-bowl!"

B. Franklin

A worthy bit of advice from Mr. Franklin,

if you need it. But it would seem to presuppose

that people can't imbibe without doing so to ex-

cess. This, of course, is not true.

A lot of us have had mornings when, if

there were a convenient deep river around, we'd

gladly walk into it until the bubbles stopped. Or
felt the way the late W. C. Fields did one morn-

ing when he walked into his favorite pub with

what he described as a "paralytic hangover."

The bartender asked him if he wanted an Alka

Seltzer to settle his stomach and he replied

"Perish the thought, my good man, I couldn't

stand the noise!"

But such occasions are, happily, rare for

most of us. The use of liquor, wine, beer, etc.,

has become an important part of our social be-

havior in America. Properly handled, it is a

cordial and pleasant part of gracious living.

And here at Allsop's we try to have all the

things that go with it. If you haven't sampled

this fine spirit shop, do so. There's none quite

like it in the Berkshires.

In the meantime, don't let Mr. B. Franklin

discourage you. He's the same B. Franklin that

also said "There are more old drunkards than

old doctors!"

ALLSOP'S
134 COLE AVE.

WILLIAMSTOWN

DELIVERY SERVICE

DIAL GL 8-3704

Liquors, Wines and Cocktail Foods

get acquainted with the modes of

the cime".

While in New York she oecame
acquainted with a group of Prin-

ceton students who were editing

CHIMERA, a small literary quar-
terly. "These men were soon sent

I'j Europe with the outbreak of

World War II and I soon found
myself with the entire responsi-

bility for the review. I had abso-
lutely no experience in the tasks

of editing, but necessity soon ac-
Ciuired it for me."

"With CHIMERA we tried

to l)e different—include more
short stories and poems than
other reviews, emphasize or-

iginality and imagination, and
to publish new authors as often

as possible. There were prob-
lems with this of course be-

cause quite often an unknown
is unknown for a reason. We
did manage to print the first

Sartre and the first Moravia
in this country as well as sev-

eral other authors who have
grown to literary prominence."

"Doing a thing like that was a
great experience because there
are so many things one can do
with a small publication, but fin-

ally costs became so high and
money was running low so it was
di.scontinued in 1917. In a way
I v.'as glad because a thing like

that tal'.s so much dedication
tliat I had no time to write my-
self."

At this time she D3cam2 che wlfa
of William Jay Smith, who is cur-
rently resident poet and Lecturer
in English at Williams, and tiiey

left for Oxford where he had a

fellowship. Since that time they
have spent several years in Flor-
ence as well as other periods in

Haiti and the South of France.

"There is something dram-
atic about living, I mean real-

ly living not just visiting, in

an unusual and exciting cul-

ture. This has been one of the
major influences in shaping
my poetry—not that I have
necessarily written about these
places but if we hadn't been
living there I would never have
gotten some of the inspirations

that I did. The Italians are
so good with children that
every night supper was almost
a carnival for them there and
the sounds of their joy was
the inspiration for "Early
Supper".

"I like to employ the classic

forms of poetry like the ballade

and the villanel, but the real fun
and excitement of using them is

to insert new emotions and new
tones in them rather than retain-

ing the traditional subject matter.
"Most of my poems are

written in free verse which I

find sometimes to be the most
incredibly difficult form of all.

Good free verse develops its

own form and with it you
have to reach the epitome of

or'iginality. This is why I have
to keep writing—to keep in

touch with the creative stream
that flows within me."

"It is very good just to write
and write and write. For the writer
it is essential to his ability to con-
tinue as a creative artist, and even
for the reader of poetry an at-

tempt to put his own thoughts
down on paper and even to ex-

periment with various forms will

enable him to further understand
poetry—both its sucesses and its

failures."

AL BURKE'S

Service Station

HAVE YOUR CAR

FAST WAX
WASHED

1 State Road MO 4-9036



Pete Gilheiser Joins Campus Force;

Follows Millis As RoyaVs Assistant
BY BILL ANDERSON

Chief Royal's new assistant on the campus police force is

a good natiired Williainstown native, Pete Gilheiser. Pete suceeds

George Millis, who had served for lAiUC RCrrtRn M
two years in this capacity. THE WILLIAMS R6COKD ^
pete served In the National SAT, OCTOBER 1 0, 1959

Guard during the war, but this is

his first civilian law enforcement
work. So far he feels "if it doesn't

get any wor.se it will be a great

job." As far as students' behavior

is concerned Pete says, "The stu-

dents I've met so far are A-1. Ev-
eryone cuts up now and then. After

all, you've got to have something
to remember when you look back
on your college days."

BROODERMAN
Pete and his family live on

Mount Hope Farm, where he work-
ed for ten years in the poultry div-

ision. He had worked his way up to

head brooderman—in charge of all

the chicks up to the time they be-

gin to produce—when Mrs. Pren-
tice the owner, gave up the poul-

try farm, and all the stock was
moved to Batavia, New York. Pete
could have moved with the farm,
but he decided to stay on in Wil-
liamstown, where he has lived for

the past 15 years. "They'd have
paid my way if I wanted to follow

the farm, but if I didn't like it

out there, I'd have to pay my own
way back. I love the country a-
round here anyway, so I applied for

jobs around town. I took the col-

lege job because it has security."

FORMER FOOTBALL PLAYER
"Another thing I like about my

new job," Pete continued, "I get

a chance to do a lot of fishing. As
head brooderman I had to work
seven days a week." Pete can fish

practically from his front porch,

as he lives beside Hopper Brook.
He also bowls in the local bowling
leagues. Before the war Pete play-

ed tackle in the semi-pro football

circuit around North Adams,
Adams, and Pittsfield. Today how-
ever, he confines this activity to

watching football on television.

American Literature Criticized
The present state of writing and

prospects for the future in Amer-

ica are critically analyzed in a

special supplement of this months

Harper's Magazine. Some of the

leading minds in each field of lit-

erary production have given their

interesting and informative opin-

ions for the benefit of the young

writer in particular and for the

American reading public in gen-

eral.

Writing in Hollywood, poetry,

play writing, and writing for tele-

vision are among the many fields

discussed by the authors, and the

current trends in these fields are

cogently presented. Other areas

of American literary production

include an essay by Archibald

MacLeish on what can and cannot

be taught in "creative writing"

courses, and an interesting critique

of the state of booli reviewing to-

day.

Budd Schulberg, author of

"What Makes Sammy Run" and
"On The Waterfront", examines

Brown To Be Editor

Of 'The Red Balloon'

The Red Balloon, a new liter-

ary magazine, plans to appear on
the Williams campus in the near
future. It has been founded in the
belief that Williams students write
literature worth reading and crit-

icizing. The editors hope to es-
tablish by their selection of mater-
ial a definite critical standard
which will provoke intelligent dis-
cussion.

Both the Purple Cow and the
Williams Review already print
student creative writing. The char-
acters of these magazines, how-
ever, prevents either from provid-
ing both a full outlet and a proper
setting for this writing. The Re-
view has been primarily a collect-
ion of scholastic essays. The Pur-
ple Cow remains a college humor
magazine despite recent efforts in

other directions.

The Red Balloon which is to ap-
pear quarterly, will welcome all

contributions. Material to be con-
sidered for the first issue should
be given as soon as possible to the
editors.

Chuck Webb, Walt Brown, Steve
Beal, Henry Stabenau, and Eric
Davis make up the Editorial Board,
with Brown acting as temporary
Editor-in-Chief. Howard Tygrett
is Business Manager.

COP GILHEISER
. . . The Students are A-1

.

'1900' Grants Donated

For Faculty Research
Class of 1900 Grants have been

made to several members of the

faculty to help defray expenses in-

curred in the compiling, editing,

and printing of books and other

publications. The expenses of typ-

ing and mimeographing, setting up
files, gathering material, and pub-
lication are often prohibitive; the

Class of 1900 Grants were estab-

lished to encourage such literary

studies by the faculty.

Grants have been made to the

following:

C. Frederick Rudolph, Jr., to de-
fray the costs of setting up files

for notes on a history of higher
education in the U. S.

John H. Power, for the prepar-
ation of a manuscript of a book on
capital formation and economic
growth.

Russell H. Bastert, for prepar-
ing mimeographs of a book to be
entitled, "James G. Blaine and
the Pan American Movement in

the U. S., 1881-1894."

MacAlister Brown, for reprints
of his article "The Mobilization
of Hitler's Fifth Column in East-
ern Europe."
George I. Brachfeld, for the

publication of his book, "Andre
Gide and the Communist Temp-
tation."

Roy E. Moor, for the expenses
of an analysis on various aspects
of insurance company taxation.
Dudley W. R. Bahlman, for the

purchase of microfilm from the
British Museum for use in editing

the dairy of Edward Hamilton.
William R. Stanton, for research

for the biography of E. S. Squier.

Alan Wilde, for costs of a book
and two articles.

Northside Motel

And Inn

Next to Phi Gam

Finest Accommodations For
Your Parents and Your Date

Please call us anytime
GL 8-4108

Isabel and Alex Nagy

Television in every room

Poughkeepsie

VASSAR

BENNETT
Millbrook

PLEASANT VA., N. Y.

Restaurant & Bar
ME 59974

Excellent Food FuUy Licensed

the change, and what he hopes is

the advance of the quality of

writing in Hollywood. He feels that

for the most part the old standard

dogmas of the movie capital have

changed since the sure-fire box

office attractions like the "Grable-

Gable" formula are failing to draw.

This has given the writer a new

position of prestige in the Movie

capital, and presented him with a

unique opportunity to raise the

general standard of script writing.

Elizabeth Hardwlck's condem-

nation of the current tendency of

booli reviewers to find in nearly

every published work something

valuable or entertaining, presents

a valid argument for the need of

intensiive and critical reviewing.

Why, she asks, is the scope of re-

viewing so limited, and why must

even the most distinguished of Re-

view publications find the need to

gloss over faults in a writer in or-

der to glorify a particular strong

point?

Alfred Kazin comments upon

what he terms "the host of bill-
liantly talented writers" who have
dominated American fiction writ-
ing since World War II. His analy-
sis is interesting and powerful as
he challenges these writers of the
"Alone Generation" to a "discov(^ry

of human values rather than an
invention of them."

The costume novel is discussed
by Frank Yerby as he exphiins
how and why he came to write
them, and what place they occupy
upon the current literary scene.
His own have sold over 16 nil|.

lion copies, and he probes the rea-
sons for his own success.

Robert Brustein on the failure

of American dramatists to under-
stand the needs and desires of the
"real people of America" and
Vance Bourjaily challenging tele-

vision writers and the television

industry to exploit the full pot. n-
tial of the medium close out the

literary analysis of the Supple-

ment.

DUAL FILTER

DOES IT!
It filters as

no single filter can

for mild, full flavor!

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL.. .defi-

nilely proved to make the smoke of a r.jgarette mild and smooth . .

.

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW
DUAL
FILTER
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Planskymen Open

Season Saturday
The varsity and freshman Cross

Country teams will begin their sea-

sons Saturday at 1:30 p.m. on the

Taconic Golf Course. Both teams
will be involved in tri meets with
Springfield College and M. I. T.

Leading Coach Tony Plansky's

runners will be four returning let-

lermen, including seniors Buzz
Morss, the team captain, and Col-

in McNaull and juniors John Al-

len and Brian O'Leary.

SOPHOMORES HELP
In addition to these lettermen,

the team will receive a great deal

of help from the sophomore con-
tingent. Last year's freshman co-
captains Jim Evans and Spike Kel-
logg and teammates John Russ
.md Dave Keiffer will add both
strength and depth to the team.
Last year Kellogg won four out of

five freshman meets which set a
Ireshman record. It is expected
that Kellogg will be battling with
captain Morss for top honors this

year.

FRESHMAN TEAM
Coach Plansky is very enthusias-

tic about his freshman team. He
says that this group has had a lot

of previous experience and has
some very good runners. Besides
this, they like to work and work
pays off in cross country. Ric Ash,
George Albertson, Carl Neuse, Jim
Pilgrim, John Osborne, Mark
Smith, Tom Jackson, Jim Rey-
nolds and Fred Kifner compose
the team.

Varsity Football Seeks First Win

Against Strong Middlebury Squad
BY AL MILLER

Saturday, the Williams football team will pursue its first
will of the season amiinst a stronj^ Middlebury team. Middlebury
will feature a new offense and a veteran team. Their new winjfed
T seems to be working well as they sj^ort a 2-0 record. Theii- wins
have been close ones over Wesleyan
and WPI.

HEAVY TEAM
Middlebury's starting line will

average just under 200 pounds,
and their backfield averages just
under 195 with the smallest man
weighing 175. While weight does
not mean ability, their best back
is Barenborg who weighs 205. His
substitute, Donner, the brother of
the former Williams fullback, is

another back to watch. He is es-
pecially fast to the outside, while
Barenborg is more of an inside
runner. The other back to watch
is their fullback, Atcinson, who
weighs 214 and is playing his third
year as a starting back for Mid-
dlebury.

STEGEMAN BACK
Williams will be bolstered by the

return of veteran fullback, captain
Stegeman. Along with Stegeman
in the backfield will be sophomore
quarterback Bruce Grinnell, right
half Eric Widmer, and either Bob
Rorke or John Newton at left half.

Jack Wadsworth at fullback and
Henry Brown at right half should
see action in Saturday's game.

In the line. Bob Judd is back at
left end and either Butch Ander-
son or senior Sandy Smith will

be at the other end. Smith is back
after missing the first two games
with an ankle injury. At the tack-

A hit of badinage

about buying clothes --

You know it hasn't been many moons since the

most a male could do to express himself with wearing

apparel was to squander his soul for a pair of yellow

spats or a blue and white striped blazer.

Most of the time men were confined to gray, blue

or brown suits and white sliirts. Flannels and a tweed

coat were sports wear, nothing else, and worn only

in what used to be known by gentle folk as "the

Country".

Along came a collection of influences — certain

periodicals, the attire of some of our foreign cousins

and a goodly portion of just plain rebellion.

We began to face the fact that we needn't at

all times dress like bankers, particularly if we neither

owned a bank nor spent our waking hours sitting in

one totting up things.

It would now appear toe've let the pendulum

swing just about all the way. We either dress so

casually as to he indistinguishable or we go way out.

Shorts and shirts are available in all colors of the

rainbow and some that aren't in the rainbow at all.

They're made of everything from mattress ticking

to unborn calf skin. Jackets can be found in any

material, too, but they must be yellow, pink, pale

blue, gold, chartreuse and all the colors formally

left to our friends of the fairer sex-

Most of us agree it's high time. Why shouldn't

men have the privilege of using clothing as a means

of self expression as well as les femmesp They should

and they do.

There are, however, certain problems attached

to this bit of emancipation. Not the least of these is

where to find the components of our new freedom.

And again - not just to find them, but to know that

those we find are correct, are quality, are fairly priced

and—most important—up to the minute.

At Williams you need look no further than

"BE A WALSH DRESSED MAN'

^. P'^C
BRADPORU

Widmer 125) blocks pass in

Trinity e:ainc. Pass 'interference

was called.

les will be Lou Guzzetti and vet-
eran Ed Eggers, with Sykes and
Meyers both likely to see a lot of

action. John Obrien and Tom Mil-
lington will be at the guards and
Bob Kauffman will be back at the
center post.

WILLIAMS UP

Once again Williams will be fac-
ing an experienced team that will

be out for revenge for the last two
games of the series. Coach Wat-
ters feels that the team has been
improving every day In practice
and is up for the game with Mid-
dlebury. He also said that this is

the best Middlebury team in years
and that the Ephmen will have to

make fewer mistakes and play an
outstanding ball game to beat
them.

Soccer Squad Romps
In UMass Game, 11-0
After constantly threatening to

score in the opening half, the
highly-touted Williams soccer

squad exploded to trample the
UMass varsity 11-0.

Eph goal-tender Bobby Adams
stood alone on one half of the
misty field during the opening
stanzas, but again and again U-
Mass goalie Charlie Correia foiled

Eph scoring attempts, forcing 26
shots to go for nought.
THE EXPLOSION
On the second half kickoff Wil-

liams grabbed the ball. Johnny
O'Donnell dribbled, passed to Ben
Henzey, and lined a pass back a-
long the ground for his first goal

Weakened Freshmen

Face Andover Eleven
Saturday afternoon at 2:00 the

injury-riddled freshman gridders
will play host to perhaps the fin-
est prep school team in New Eng-
land, Andover. Led by game co-
captains Woody Knight and John
3ell, the purple will enter this

initial test both outmanned and
jutweighed.
In recent scrimmages with the

varsity reserves, the Williams out-
fit has shown considerable im-
provement and an undying spirit,

though still missing the services
of a number of key figures.

Andover has beaten Northeast-
ern and Tufts freshmen 30-14 and
30-0 respectively.

Probable Williams Starters are:

QB - Steve Hyde
LHB - Bob Stevens
FB - Woody Knight
RHB - Ash Edwards
RE - Jim Blume
RT - John Bell or Mike Adams
RG - Bill Stuart
C - John Moran
LG - Carroll Connard
LT - Bill Burnett
LE - Jim Sykes or Dave Jeffrey

VA/ BAXTER hall U OPEN 1-4-30 4/ PHONE 8-4127

(0:50). Two minutes later Ben
Field slammed a long shot from
his halfback position past the div-

ing Correia, who was hurt and re-

placed by Art Warsh. The attack

ground to a halt until 15:30, when
Skip Rutherford sent a pass from
O'Donnell past the sprawling
Warsh.

The Ephs started to click as the

22-minute quarter drew to a close.

At 19:30 Zoran Cupic lofted a pass
from deep right wing which re-

bounded from the top of the goal

onto Keith Doerge's foot for a tal-

ly. Henzey next outran the U-
Mass defenders and drilled a long
shot down the middle (21:00).

Twenty-five seconds later he eased
a shot past the charging Warsh to

close out the period's scoring.

SCORE MOUNTS
As the final stanza opened the

home team mounted an attack
which forced new Eph goalie Jeff

Corson to make a sliding save.

Seconds later the UMass right in-

side carried the ball into the Wil-
liams net—on his arm. This repre-
sented the final real Red threat.

At 11:40 Cupic blasted a shot off

Warsh's chest; O'Donnell scored
his second goal on the rebound.
O'Donnell picked up an assist soon
after by aiming a shot at the cor-
ner which Warsh blocked with his

foot, Clyde Buck putting in the
resulting loose ball. Again O'Don-
nell was instrumental on the next
tally as he carried the ball into

the middle until surrounded by
opponents, then slipped a pass to

Cupic, who, all alone, lifted a shot
into the goal's upper corner.

Right wing Tom Thoms took
credit for Williams' last two tal-

lies. At 18:00 Buck lashed a free

kick off the goalpost into the un-
sure hands of Warsh. As the goalie

fumbled, Thoms drove the ball

from his hands into the net. With
twenty seconds left in the contest
Thoms scored again on a long pass
from Al Spencer.

DEFENSE STRONG
First-string Eph fullbacks Tom

Fox and Bill Ryan were outstand-
ing in keeping the ball from the
Williams' end of the field and in

feeding their halfbacks and line.

Yachting Club

The Williams Yachting Club
skippered their dinghies to three
firsts and three seconds in six

races to regain the Little Three
Championship at Wesleyan last

Sunday. Sailing for Williams were
Toby Smith '60, Fred Kasten '61,

and Van Archer '61. Kasten led

the team with two firsts and a
second.

At the end of four races Am-
herst and Williams were tied with
two firsts and two seconds each,

but Williams won with a first

and a second in the last two races.

the right move

In the winning fashion of Arrow knit shirts—you

sport championsfiip style. Tfie flattering collar

features the buttondown in front and center back.

Built-in comfort, enduring fit in 100% cotton knit

Interesting patterns in long or short sleeves,

$5.00 up.

rARROW-
loth Sahirday ••• th» NCAA foot-

ball "Oom* of till WMk"-NBC TV



Eastman Kodak Co. Makes Grant

Of $600,000 To Williams, Others
Williams College was listed among 75 American colleges

and universities to receive grants from the Eastman Kodak Co.

which total $600,000. According to assistant treasurer Shane

Roirden, tliese gifts are examples of the increasing tendency of

corporations to donate money to

institutions of higher learning

The above trend has developed

in the last five years after a court

decision which rendered such cor-

poration grants legal. This cleared

up much doubt in corporation law
as to whether it was lawful for a
company to donate money directly

to colleges instead of issuing lar-

ger dividends to stockholders who
would in turn give a percentage

of their profits to the Institutions.

NEW SOURCE OF INCOME
A new source of potential In-

come has, therefore, been made
available to colleges and universi-

ties. During the fiscal year 1957-

1958 Williams received $60,085

from twenty-one corporations, a
marked increase over $2000 in

1951. The college relies upon a
certain amount of revenue from
these gifts in making up tire bud-
get.

Companies employ various me-
thods for distributing their gifts.

Some just do it at random. Others
base their grants to an institution

on the number of alumni from the
college who are company execu-
tives. Many who support this plan
donate as much money to colleges

as alumni with the company give
to their colleges.

Many small colleges such as
Williams have formed groups
which solicit money from business
concerns, The New England Col-
lege Fund of which Williams is a
member is composed of twenty-
four independent liberal arts in-
stitutions. Each member contri-
butes ten days per year to the
solicitation of grants from indus-
tries. The sum total of the gifts
is divided among the colleges. Last
year Williams received $13,175
from this fund.

Amherst's President

To Take New Job
The President of the Rockefeller

Foundation, Dean Rusk, announc-
ed recently that Amherst's Pre-
sident Charles W. Cole will become
a vice-president of the foundation.

Cole, who will be concerned with
the Divisions of Social Sciences
and the Humanities, is to assume
his new position as soon as his
successor at Amherst has been
named. He announced his plans
for a 1960 retirement from the
college last April 18th.

FOURTEEN - YEAR ADMINIS-
TRATION

President Cole issued the fol-
lowing statement concerning his
appointment: "I have long known
and admired the program, the pol-
icies, and the work of the Rocke-
feller Foundation, and am very
happy that I am going to be as-
sociated with it in a capacity that
will enable me to utilize any pre-
vious experience in teaching and
in educational administration."

Cole, whom "The Amherst A-
lumni News" calls 'the Educated
Man', has held the presidency of
Amherst for nearly fourteen years.
Under him have come the New
Curriculum and the outlawing of
fraternity discrimination. The col-
lege endowment has grown from 16
to 42 million dollars, the physical
plant has been widely renovated
and augmented, and two-thirds of
the present faculty were appoint-
ed.

lti!IH!IIIIHII

TODAY thru SAT.

2 NEW MGM HITS!

NO. t

ALEC GUINNESS
in "THE SCAPEGOAT"

with BETTE DAVIS

NO. 2

"NOWHERE TO GO"
with GEORGE NADER

Coming!

SOUTH PACIFIC - N. BY N'WEST

Secretary*s Droll Wit

Enlivens CC Mimtes
Minutes of meetings are usually

so dull that most groups move to

dispense with the reading of them.
Not so in the College Council.

One member recently comment-
ed that the main reason he came
to the meeting was "to hear what
Eric would do this week." Eric

VVi 'Tier is the secretary of the CC.
D an Brooks, after Widmer read

his i'rsi set of minutes last Jan-
uary, remarked that he was glad
to find that the secretary has a

s:n ' of humor,
Wiiimer hits the high points of

'he discussion in colorful and o-

pinionated language.

"A discussion of the National
Student Association, an organiza-
tion of which Williams was hith-
erto a member in good standing,

despite its unpaid dues." . . . "Next
he called upon Dean Brooks, who

. . , gave an uninhibited account of

why all the NSA literature that
found its way to his desk invaria-

bly continued off the edge and
into the wastebasket."
"Mike Mead, bluntly stated that

it was absurd to think that the

NSA could represent American
College Opinion."

Terrific Traffic Jams*^

279 Cars Registered
BY IRV MARCUS

According to recent vital statis-

tics released by the Office of the

Dean in conjunction with Chief

of Police Royal, 2.3 per cent of

the student body have registered

firearms, and 24.5 per cent of the

Ephmen have listed motor vehi-

cles this year.

Interesting to note is the regis-

tration of upwards of forty guns

by Williams men, probably for

use in the "showdowns" which
occur on Spring Street from time

to time. A source close to the Dean
indicated that in view of the in-

terest in the sport, a contest to

find the "fastest gun in the col-

lege" may be incorporated into

the intramural program.
A breakdown of the 279 regis-

tered cars, besides causing a ter-

rible traffic jam, shows that the

Williams man still prefers the do-
mestic car, but, following the na-
tional trend, foreign makes are

increasingly gaining favor. Among
American makes. Ford is the most
popular, outnumbering Chevys and
Plymouths by almost two to one.

Prom the figures it is also evi-

dent that the sports car can no
longer be considered a "status

symbol" on the Williams campus,
as more than 10 per cent of all

cars registered are of the sport

model. The MG tops the list in

this category, second among all

foreign models only to the Volks-

wagon.

Debate cont.
Continued from Page 1

Lenin Ideas of communism point-
ed by the Williams team, as totally
unrelated to the Russian-Chinese
ideas of communism today,

AMERICAN WIT
Solomon, countering with cau-

stic wit, wondered whether "Brit-
ain had sent forth the best she
has to educate the colonies"
National sovereignty, he added
does not preclude internati
cooperation. '

tional

Grenfell, noting that in the
course of the debate, both .sides

had lost sight of the stated prop-
osition, reaffirmed the Biitish
position that national soverei nty
was the greatest barrier to wnvli
peace rather than the gre.aest
cause of world war. His argument
must have struck home, for the
Williams audience awarded the
victory to the men from C.im-
bridge.
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FOR SALE
TWO FREEZERS

* Suitable For Ice or Frozen Foods
Priced Low

TWO OPEN COCA-COLA COOLERS
* Suitable for beer, cold drinks, etc.

Priced Low

ALLSOP'S
Call GLENVIEW 8-3704
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Wliams Seniors Teaching French!Williams Beats Middlebury 26-8;
/„ mitiamstovm Grammar Schools

j^^^^^ p^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ p.^^^ ^.^"Bonjour, class!"

"Bonjour, monsieur!" responded the pupils in unison.
"Martin, ou est la fenetie?" questioned the teacher, a French

major at Williams.

Martin, af^ed 8, a third j^rader at the White Oaks school,
pointing in the direction of the
window, answered, "Voila la fen-

I'tre, monsieur."

Martin, his classmates, and three

Williams seniors are part of a pro-

ram, newly Initiated in the Wil-
liamstown grammar schools, de-
signed to bring French to chil-

dren of elementary school age.

BACKGROUND OF PROGRAM
According to Harold McLean,

principal of Williamstown's gram-
mar schools, the program "goes

back a year or more." Dr. William

Pries, then superintendent of

schools, and Mrs. Roy Moore, tea-

cher of French at Williamstown
High School, became interested in

the FLES (Fi'ench Language in El-
ementary School) movement, and
studied the possibility of bringing

such a movement to Williamstown.
Convinced of the advisability of

such a plan, they consulted Dr.
George Brachfeld, of the Williams
Romance Language Department,
with whose help the present plan
was formulated.

"At this age level children are
imitative," said McLean. "They
don't have to translate into En-
glish the objects they are given
in French." Instruction is thus ac-
complished by the introduction of

the French word for an object by
the teacher, followed by repeated
imitation by the young pupils.

Under this program, Steve Kad-
ish, Zoran Cupic, and Henry Co-
hen, all worlcing for the degree
with honors in French, pay daily

fifteen minute visits to the third

grade classes at White Oaks, South
Center, and Mitchell Grammar
Schools. "We try to make it a

game," explained Steve Kadish,
one of the student-instructors. "We
enliven our classes with games,
such as Simon dit (Simon says),

and songs. 'Fi'ere Jacques,' for ex-

ample." The teachers meet with
Professor Brachfeld to checic class

progress and plan the classes for

the week.

Continued on Page 4, Col. 5

Alumni-Parents Fund

Initiates Annual Drive
The fifty-first annual Alumni

Fund campaign was launched Sat-
urday night with a "kick off" ban-
quet. For the next four months the

campaign will solicit donations
from both friends and alumni of

Williams in order to meet its cur-

rent operating expenses.

Fund chairman Stanley Phillips

17 and Secretary of Alumni Char-
les Hall '15 hope that the campaign
will maintain the record-breaking
precedent established over the past

ten years. Working with Phillips

are class agents, who will do the

actual "leg-work".
PARENTS' FUND

Part of this campaign, is a Par-
ents' Fund to seek donations from
parents of members of the soph-
omore, junior, senior and the past
five graduating classes. This facet
is headed by Willard Dickerson '40,

the Director of Development, and
Herbert Allen of New York, who
will be aided by fourteen regional

chairmen. Dickerson noted that

donations last year exceeded $49,

000.

The money from the Alumni and
Parents' Fund is used by the col-

lege to supplement income derived
from tuitions and investments. In

this respect the Fund differs from
the Williams Program which is an
all-out drive to raise capital funds
for endowment and building pur-
poses.

"In spite of these two simultan-
eous campaigns," stated Hall, "it

is hoped that donations to the Al-

umni Fund will continue to in-

crease,"

Curriculum Work

Outlined By Levy
The plans of the College Cur-

riculum Committee were outlined
by Chairman Stu Levy before the
C. C. Monday night. In order to

make real their proposal last year
for an extended pre-exam period,
the committee plans this year to

submit a revision in the college

calendar.

In addition, Levy stated, that a

consideration of vai'ious curricu-
lum systems would be made. "From
our appraisals and discussions of

these systems," Levy explained,
"we hope to propose a new, and
what we feel, more effective one
for Williams than what is now in

use." Committee members are

Kemp Randolph '60, Dorian Bow-
man '61, Jack Sabin '62, one Gar-
goyle and one Phi Bete to be sel-

ected.

RENEWAL OF WMS. REVIEW
C.C.F. Chairman, Dick Gallop

proposed the C.C. authorize the

C.C.F. to underwrite The Williams

Review, a literary magazine, for

one issue this semester. Besides the

intellectual stimulus it would pro-

vide, Gallop explained that there

would be no effect on the student

activities tax, for the necessary

money is available. The proposal

was passed unanimously.

Halfback Eric Widmer breaks loose as Captain Stegeman clears

way in 26-8 victory over Middlebury, the first victory of the 1959
football season.

Amherst Suspends Twelve Students

Under New Underachiever Program
Under a new "uiiderachievers" projrram instituted last year

Amherst colk's^e lias sus]5eiided twelve underj^raduates for failing

to match acacleinic achievement with academic potential.

,\mherst conceived the proj^ram in light of the hicreasing

coin|)etition for admission to colleges. It felt that the relatively

small numher of places availahle in the student body should be

used to the fullest advantage.

Baxter Finishes Tour;

Calls Trip 'SuccessfuV
President Baxter has just returned from a six day tour last

week during which he attended various educational meetmgs

throughout the East. Tlie tri)) was climaxed by his attendance at

the annual meeting of the American Council of Education.

Baxter left Williamstown after

the Trustees' Meeting on October

3 to travel to Cambridge for a me-

eting of the MIT trustees. He was

4 joined there by Dean of the Col-

I lege Robert R. R. Brooks and Dean

of Freshmen William G. Cole on

Tuesday, October 6. The three men
then proceeded to Hartford, where

they were guests of Ti-inity Col-

lege at the Annual meeting of the

A5,:;K,iation of New England Col-

leges.

CONFERENCE
Upon completion of business in

Hartford, President Baxter flew to

Washington, D. C. for the two day

conference of the American Coun-

cil of Education. This council in-

cludes representatives of every ma-
jor college and university in the

country and is the primary assoc-

iation for higher education. The
program this year was centered

around discussion of all possible

facets of college teaching. Assis-

tant Professor of Economics John

Power, chairman of the Williams

Curriculum Committee, accompan-
ied Baxter to the conference.

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL
"The meeting was primarily a

conference on higher education",

commented President Baxter, "and

on the whole it was highly succes-

sful". The college representatives

were divided into six different pan-

els, and Baxter was included in a

group discussing salaries and frin-

ge benefits for college professors.

Other panels touched upon such

subjects as the relationship of ad-

ministration and faculty, grad-

uate training for teachers, and
visual aids in modern education.

The council meets every year to

discuss possible methods by which

colleges and universities may im-

prove themselves.

The Williams football outlook l)rightened considerably Saturday when an improved Eph
s<|na(l rolled over .Middlebury 2fi-8 before a homecoming crowd. A three touchdown second half
eru))ti()n clinched the Williams win. For the second stiaight year, Middlebury was stopped dead
on the ground, attaining only 19 yards rushing,

The outstanding effort of the afternoon was turned in by senior halfback Bobby Rorke, who
gained a total of 209 yards. The
Rorke footwork accounted for al-

most two thirds of the Williams'

ground yardage.
Williams controlled the ball for

the entire game, but costly fumbles
and penalties deep in Middlebury
territory kept the score low.

TOUCHDOWNS EXCHANGED
Seconds after the opening whis-

tle Jon O'Brien pounced on a
Middlebury fumble, putting Wil-

liams in definite scoring position.

The Ephs, and Middlebury then
took turns trying to move the pig-

skin, but to no avail. Once again

the Purple took over, only this time

things started to click. The drive

was culminated by a short plunge

by Bobby Rorke. The attempted

BASTF.DO conversion was unsuccessful.

The Williams lead was short-

lived. On the first play from
scrimmage after the kickoff, Mid-
dlebury tied the score and then
passed for the extra points to take

an 8-6 advantage. The touchdown
play went via the aerial route from
quarterback Morse to end Noyes,

who then pranced 52 yards to pay-
dirt. This completed the scoring

for the first half.

GRINNEL: FIRST OF TWO
In the third quarter, Williams

marched from their own 15 to the

Middlebury 4 only to lose the ball

on a fumble. Completely thwarted,

Middlebury again was forced to

punt. This time the Eph sustain-
_

ed drive was successful, and soph-
omore quarterback Bruce Grirmell^

sneaked over from the 2. Hindered
by the muddy field, neither team
could get any offense working, so

the period ended with the score

Williams 12, Middlebury 8.

SPEED AROUND THE END
Hard runing by second string

halfback Jerry Brown sparked the
next Williams touchdown drive as
he utilized his speed to skirt the
end for sizeable gains. He capped
the march by slicing in from 3

yards out. Bob Judd collared a
Grinnell pass for the extra points.

Middlebury immediately lost the
ball on downs, setting up Williams'
final march to paydirt. Quarter-
back Grinnell, who handled the
ball well all afternoon, appropri-
ately put it over to climax the
drive. The game ended with the
final score Wiliams 26, Middlebury
8.

President Baxter
"highly successful"

Adelphic Union
Tliree members of the Polit-

ical Science department will

participate in a panel discussion

sponsored by the Adelphic

Union tomorrow evening in the

Rathskeller.

Beginning at 7:30, Professors

Dwight Simpson, MacAlister

Brown, and Michael Reagan

will examine the National De-

bate Topic. "Resolved: that

Congress should be given the

power to reverse the decisions of

the Supreme Court." Prof.

George Connelly, who will head

the panel, said he intended to

"pick the brains" of his assoc-

iates in order to give the fresh-

man and varsity debaters some

ideas for the ensuing season.

During the past academic year

the administration asked mem-
bers of the faculty to submit names
of students who appeared to be

neglecting their studies. 51 soph-
omores and juniors were cited.

MECHANICS
The Dean interviewed the men

whose performance was in question

and informed them of their pos-

ition. Some of those under sur-

veillance progressed sufficiently to

be reaccredited. Others were found
lacking in ability but working as

well as could be expected. Still

others improved enough to be
granted a probationary period for

the next semester. The remaining
twelve were suspended.

SUBJECTIVE JUDGMENT
The subjectivity of under-

achievement evaluation is recog-

nized by Amherst's administra-
tion. Judgment is based on past

grades. College Board scores, and
other relevant information, as well

as the opinions of professors and
administration.

Special consideration is given to

men who are under-achieving in

only one subject, or "who ai'e in-

volved in a worthwhile project of

their own."

OUT OF SCHOOL
Those furloughed may be re-

admitted after one year. The Dean
feels that in some cases it may be
automatic, but the student's use

Continued on Page 4. Col. 3

Rorke All East

Robert Rorke '60 was picked

this week as half-back on the

All-East football team.
Selections are made each

week from every college in the

east for the team. Rorke shares

the spotlight this week in the

half-back position with a
man from Syracuse. The East-

ern College Athletic Associa-

tion makes the choices.

Selection of a Williams man
to this team is an honor and a
rarity, since teams are selected

from the best players in the

east. Members of the team were
announced Monday.

Beautiful Fall Foliage

Lures Many Tourists
A large group of adults who bill

themselves as "fall foliage enthu-
siasts," but go under the title of

"leaf-lookers" in college jargon, in-

vaded the Williamstown area Col-
umbus Day weekend.
Howard Wooster of the Williams

Inn said that it seemed like he
turned down thousands of people
for room accommodations. "It was
like a broken record, saying no
over and over," he sighed.

BUMPER TO BUMPER
The Mohawk and Taconic Trails

and Route 7 are all renowned for

their outstanding foliage. This
caused bumper to bumper traffic

from Greenfield to North Adams
during the height of the weekend.
John Treadway, owner of the

Williams Inn, tells the story of a

friend who owned a hot dog stand
on the Taconic Ti-ail. Deciding to

make a Columbus Day killing after

observing the multitude of tour-
ists, he set off for North Adams at

two o'clock to get additional sup-
plies. Unfortunately this short
trip took him seven hours and he
returned with hot dogs but, alas,

without customers.

This Columbus Day found the

foliage well behind schedule.
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Advance public education
how the college and the individual can revitalize the public school

Public education in thi.s country is iiioie extensive and costly than any other system ol public

schools in any couiitiy at any time-. Each child is entitled to some type ol hif^h school diploma in

return, virtually, for atteiidaiiee at school. This highly coniple.v system of local schools in every

community is a great aehiexement. Now almost everybody can read and write; nearly everyone

has at his disposal facilities which will teach him a trade; all high school children receive educa-

tion in the history, literature and science of the world.

In the aehievenieiit are inherent several problems which seem im|50ssible to solve. How can the lo-

cal school boards educate everybody in a countiy of boom ]30|iulation growth? There are not

enough schools. How can the colleges educate enough teachers to even give the high school stu-

dent an "adefiuate" contact with his cnltiiie? Most schools are acutely understaffed. How can the

|5opulatioii support the costs of biiikliuf^s and teachers?

Most of us are aware of these problems. There is one question of jjarticular interest to us who
are involvtxl with liberal education. How can the public schooh solve these massive prohlems
while raising the standard of the education which thcif offer? To this and all these c|uestions there

is no answer; there are many. The problem involves everyone. As students, alumni and others as-

sociated with an institution which takes just jjride in its educational achievement, we must take

the lead in acting to rescue the |)ublic schools. These are some means.

How the college helps

Colleges must rescue . . .

Williams College, and individuals within it have
undertaken aid to public education. Former pro-
fessor Charles Keller last summer held a sym-
posium under the |olin Hay Whitney Fellows
program. The symposium stimulates high school

teachers intelleetually. The ]3rogram is successful

because one faculty member so refreshed return-

ing to his high school tan stir u]j and help re-

vitalize the whole school's faculty.

The mathematics de|5artment under Chairman
Donald Hiehmonil has both summer and winter

programs eoneeiitrated mainly in Berkshire
L^ouiity to promote l)etter teaehinjr of mathema-
tics. This summer, the seminar was able to gather
material for a new secondary school math text-

'I he language departments (see ]iage one) are

undertaking a ])rogram of student assistance in

language teaching in the elementary schools.

Several faculty members have been iiistruniental

in ])romoting the advanced placement ]3rogram

for high school students who receive college cre-

dits for high level courses in school.

What other colleges do
The Master of Arts in Education is one major
contribution of the noted liberal arts colleges in

the education of good high school teachers.

The great educational revolution started early

in this century by John Dewey known as "pro-

gressive education" was commandeered by pro-

fessional educationalists in State Teachers' Col-
leges. By perverting Dewey, many of these ill-

trained |3sychologists crusaded for education in

lifemanshi]3, di.seounting the value of intellectual

content and disci|)line at all levels of teaching.

Partly as a result of this 'psychological ap|}roach"

in the extreme and j^artly because of low salaries

and the teacher shortage, a large number of i3ub-

lic instructors are certificated who are not educa-

ted sufficiently to teach well.

Harvard, Yale, Johns Hopkins and recently Wes-
leyan have taken the lead in offering a one year

master's degree in education based on the mod-
ified traditional, liberal arts ideal which those

colleges represent. These programs also take i^rac-

ticing teachers for refresher courses. They ein-

|)hasize intellectual cajjabilities and sound scho-

larshi|3 as the prerecjuisites for good teaching in

high schools. "They help offset the limited scope
of studies in educational technology emphasized
by most state coUef^es.

What we can do
.\11 of these programs, although admirable, are

only a tiny effort towards the solution of great

challenges- But they are areas in which the lib-

eral arts colleges are able to help the high schools
in their monumental predicament.

We as individuals can definitely help.

We must urge our college to become more active
in the task of training good teachers.

We must go out ancl teach in the high schools.

As a ijrofession, that of public school teaching
has ]iarticularly low standards. We can help
raise teaching cjnality.

We must elect boards of education which study
the ])roblenis and solve them in their own mi-
crosphere. We must get elected to boards of ed-
ucation and actively lead for better schools.

Finally, we must find out as much as we can
about the problems we face in public education.
We must use our valuable mental training crea-
tively to find ineans of raising the sights of our
national schools while we ediicate all the chil-

dren of all the people.

Announolnp'Rambler -for '60
New high style! Low, low cost!

New styling . . . models . . . Icauires! New 3 .seat,

5 door station wagon! Bigger windshield for
greater visibility. High, wide doors for easier entry.
Save on price, upkeep, resale. At Rambler dealers.

NEW RAMBLER AMERICAN 4-DOOR SEDAN
Thriftiest, most maneuverable
sedan in U. S,-row with 4-doQr

convenience' Room for 5 big adults.

SAVE WITH RAMBLER-The New Standard of Basic Excellence

The following quotations are

taken from, Liberal Education and

the Democratic Ideal, (Yale Un-
iversity Press), by A. Whitney
Griswold, president of Yale.

"The purpose of the liberal arts

Is ... to awaken and develop the

Intellectual and spiritual powers of

the Individual ... so that he may
bring to his career the greatest

possible assets of intelligence and
character.

"It is said that because so many
of our high school students do not

go on to college it would be Im-

practical to introduce them to the

liberal arts. This is to deny them
of the only opportunity to benefit

from such studies they will ever

have.
"The g;roup of high school stu-

dents which goes on 'in higher ed-

ucation, includes less than half of

those best qualified for it.

"If their high schools had af-
forded anything like proper hilio!
ductlons to the liberal arts, would
this group have lost their Impulse
to continue?

"It is now generally recognized
. . that our high schools aix- not
performing adequately one of the

. . . main functions they are sup.
posed to perform . . . This is the
function of a bridge between el-
ementary school and college.

"In the nineteenth century the
function was insured ... by the
fact that (secondary) schools re-
cruited their teachers almo.st en-
tirely from the liberal arts colleges.

"My conclusion ... is thai the
secondary schools do not rtcolve

the support
.

. . they need irom
the colleges and universities to up.
hold their end of the bargain '
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Oa Campus
with

Msfihulman

I titlior iif "1 ll'i.s <i Ti( ii-(i(ic Dinirf", "Tin; Mani/
Ldirx of Doliii' (!illi,i", etc.)

STUDYING CAN BE SCREAMS
If studyiMf!; !.< l)U}!;,u,inR you, try miieinonies.

MncMiiuiics, a.'^ we nil know, was invented by the great Greek

plnlcLKoplior Mncnidii in ."I'ili B.C. (MiK'nionics, incidentally,

was only one of the inventions of this fertile .Athenian. He also

invcntcil tli(^ staireiise which, as yon may inuiKine, was of

inestimable value to niankiiul. Hefon' tlie staircase people

wild wished to kh from ll<"ir to flour were forced to live out

their lives, willy-nilly, on the uroimd floor, iind many of tlieni

(;re\v cro.ss as hears. Mspeeiiilly Demosthenes who was elected

Consul of .Mhcns three times hut never served heeanse he was
un.-ihic 1(1 fjet iiji to the ollice (jf Commissioner of Oaths on the

third lldor to Ix! sworn in. Hut after Mnenion's stiiireuse,

Dcmostlu'iies not up to the third floor easy iis pie— to .Vtliens'

sorrow, ;is it turned out. Demosthenes, his leni|ier shortened

by yeiirs of ((Uilincmeiit to the ijrimnd floor, .soon embroiled his

countrymen in ii series of senseless wars with the Persians, the

Visidoths and the Oiiiillala Sioux. He was voted out of office in

.')i7 B.C. and Mnenion, who had made his accession possible,

was pelted to death with fruit sahid in the Duonio. Tliis later

became known as the Missouri Comijroini.se.)

AW5 mM.t tokl Idftliirdllooi'lok iwtn k^

But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which are nothing

more than aids to memory— catchwords or jingles that help you
remember names, dates and places. For example;

Cohimbiis siiikd the ocean blue

hi fourteen hundred ninety-two.

See how simple? Make up your own jingles. What, for in-

stance, is the inii)ortant event immediately following Colum-
bus's discovery of America? The Boston Tea Party, of course.
Try this:

Samuel Adams flung the tea

Into the briny Zuyder Zee.

(NOTE: The Zuyder Zee was located in Boston Harbor until

1004 when Salnion V. Chase traded it to Holland for Louisiana
and two outfielders.)

But I digress. To get back to mnemonics, you can see how
sim])le and useful they are- not only for liistory but also for

everyday living; for instance:

In nineteen hundred fifty-nine

The smoke to lookfor is Alpiyie.

"Why .\lpine?" you ask. Taste that fine, fresh flavor. Enjoy
that subtle coolness. Try the longest, purest filter yet devised.
Until Alpine you needed two cigarettes to reap the benefits of

Alpine—one for flavor, one for liltration-nnd .smoking two
cigarettes is never graceful; in fact, with mittens it is nigh im-
l)ossil)lo. Now you need only one cigarette-Alpines. Get some.
You'll see.

O IBM M» SbulmK

The sponsom of thin column make .Mpine, Philip Morris
nnd Marlboro Cigarettes. Pick what you please. What you
pick will please you.



secondary schools must lay foundation -- Conant
Excerpts from The American

High School Today, by James B.

Conant, .President Emeritus .of

Harvard University, (McGraw-Hill,

1959)

"I am convinced American sec-

ondary education can be made
.satisfactory without any radical

changes in the basic pattern.

"... the three main objectives

of a compreliensive higii school

are: first to provide a general ed-
ucation for all the future citizens;

iecond to provide good elective

ijrograms for those who wish to

use their acquired sicllls immedl-
utely on graduation; third to pro-
those (who will go) to college."

vide satisfactory programs for
"... the selective academic high

schools . . . are functioning in a
very satisfactory manner and . .

.

there are providing a good academ-
ic education for the academically

talented students who enroll In
them."

"The academically talented stu-
dent, as a rule, is not being suf-
ficiently challenged, does not work
hard enough, and his program of
academic subjects is not of suf-
ficient range."

"For the highly gifted pupils
some type of special arrangements
should be made."

"The school board .should be
ready to offer a third and fourth
year of a foreign language, no mat-
ter how few students enroll."

"The school board i should be)
composed of intelligent, honest de-
voted citizens, who understand
that their function is policy mak-
ing and not administration."

"The number of small high
schools must be drastically reduced
through district reorganization."

JAMES BRYANT CONANT
... no radical changes . .

,
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Scholars Hunt, Gifford

Air Views, Talk Shop

Professors Don Gifford and Cla

terpretation of literature requires a

BY JOHN FERGUSON
With laughing eyes and laugh-

ing voice (as if he were sharing

some great joke he had played on

life) James Clay Hunt remarked:
"When I came up from graduate
school I wasn't sure whether or not

I belonged in the teaching profes-

sion, but I thought I could certain-

ly do better than the people who
had taught me. I figured, 'If this is

the standard, that's one I can

lick.' " Joining in the infectious

liquidity of his laughter was Don
Gifford, Hunt's colleague In the

English Department. Their dis-

cussion of the problems of teaching

was momentarily disrupted in the

warmth of Hunt's Southern humor.

Hunt soon continued in a vein

that was at times impishly icon-

oclastic, yet always remained in

close touch with the realities of

his work. "I think it is obvious that

teaching is a theatrical profession

—a higher form of vaudeville, per-

baps. A teacher must be more than
a scholar who knows his material:

unless he utilizes some form of

leatrical pro,jection, he won't get

the material across." Gifford in-

icrposEd the thought that the sub-

ject matter itself had to be the tea-

cher's primary focus, and both ac-

knowledged the everpresent dan-
ger of becoming too involved in the

histrionic to the detriment of the

material.

PERSONALITY AND MATERIAL
Although Hunt and Gifford are

considered to be among the best

classroom teachers at Williams,
they were reluctant to pontificate

on the methods of effective teach-
ing. Both expressed the need for

individuality of method. Gifford
related how at another college he
was given a form which listed dis-

tracting mannerisms teachers
should avoid in the classroom. "I

scanned the list, found one thing
which I normally didn't do, and
promptly took it up." Hunt con-

cluded, "The way in which a tea-

cher makes a subject at all alive

ii.\sii:i )()

y Hunt demonstrate that "tlie in-

knowl-'dge of how language works."

is going to depend on his own per-

sonality in relation to the material

he is communicating."

Turning to the more parochial.

Hunt and Gifford dealt with the
perennial complaint of the stu-

dent in English 1: that professors

exercise unwarranted dogmatism
in their interpretations of literary

works. Gifford held that interpre-

tations that seem diametrically

opposed from the outside, are often

only at a minor variance from the
inside.

PROVABLE INTERPRETATION
"We all know that what we ar

teaching in English 1 is an intel-

lectually sophisticated business,

and that it cannot be taught thor-

oughly in one semester. As a mat-
ter of fact, papers of the English 1

type of analysis have to be assign-

ed in every course of the major
sequence—including English 20.

Most of our majors come to agree

that there is such a thing as an
objectively provable interpretation

of a literary work; they agree that
the meaning of a work does not
just depend on who is reading it.

If we did not feel that there were
something communicable and dem-
onstrable in literature, it would be
dishonest to ever award low
grades: all we'd be saying is, 'We
don't agree with you.'

"

Both Hunt and Gifford were
hesitant about coming to any con-
crete conclusions on the teaching
profession "No matter what you
say," recounted Hunt, "you in-

variably sound like Mr. Chips. Mr.
Newhall probably came close to

capturing teaching's pleasures

when he said, 'The major satis-

faction is of a life lived among
mature minds in the realm of

ideas." "As for me," said James
Clay Hunt with a wink, "I'll side

with the fellow who said, 'Teach-
ing is great fun for those for whom
it is great fun." Don Gifford, who
had assumed a yogi-like posture

in his chair, nodded knowingly in

assent.

Grim Gym Undergoes Face-Lifting;

Improved Plant Among Features

As an upperclassman ambles

down Spring St. these days, he is

struck by the new appearance of

one of the more frequented es-

tablishments there. The Gym Res-

taurant is sporting a new exter-

ior quite different from the for-

mer one which was accurately des-

cribed by the restaurant's title.

"We are trying to set up the

physical plant so it will be more

convenient to work and more en-

joyable to eat in," stat.^d owner.

Bill Payne. In ordtr to accom-

plish tliis, Payne, who acquired

the "Grim Gym" this pa'-.t sum-

mer from his former employer, is

planning a vast remodeling project.

IE«T ROOMS, WALL
At the present, the exterior has

jeen altered and air conditioning

nas been added. Further improve-

ments include new rest rooms in

the back and the remodeling of

the kitchen. The counter will be

changed so that it will allow a

greater number of customers to

sit in the front. This will be done

in such a way that the amount of

working area behind the counter

will be increased.

Payne also plans to tear down
the wall separating the restaurant

from the kitchen. A new glass wall

will then be installed enabling the

customers "to see how things are

done back there" and to provide

access to the kitchen from both

the front and the back of the din-

ing room.

Amherst Suspends
Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

of the year out of school will be
considered in the decision.

Since the program's chief pur-

pose is to fill the student body
with men using their opportunities,

the Dean has expressed hope that

increasing consideration might be
given to transfer students to fill

gaps in the student body left by
expelled underachievers.
ACADEMIC ATMOSPHERE
The general improvement of the

academic atmosphere has been
noted as another reason for the
plan. Underachievers harm not
only themselves, but "lead astray"

other struggling students.

Students have criticized the neg-
ativity of the program. It is argued
that the expelling of a student does
not do him any good. As a positive

aid for adjustment to the respon-
sibilities of college, Amherst in-
stituted last year on a trial basis a
system of freshman advisers.

AN EXAMPLE
One of the men suspended under

the new program had averages for
the first four semesters of 83, 81,

78, and 71.

A system similar to that at Am-
herst is in effect at Bennington.
Students in question are warned
by their counselors and may be ex-
pelled.

MOTIVATIONS

In between sorties to the grill:

Bill explained his motivations.

"You might call it half-selfishness

and half pride", he .said. "The

place was originally set up for two

crews, one at the counter and one

in the kitchen. During the past

five years, however, I've lost a-

round thirty pounds running back

and forth from the kitchen. Also

it's about time someone did .some-

thing about the appearance here,"

he added modestly.

New additions will 'oe made to

the menu after work has been

completed. Payne could not say

what they would be because of the

uncertainty
—"probably next sum-

mer"—of the date when work

would end. This is due to the in-

terference with business operat-

ions which the project will bring.

ENCOURAGEMENT

In closing, Payne stated that al-

ready his plans had evoked praise

and increased busine.ss. "I have

got the confidence of many of the

faculty and the students at the

College", he noted, "and also the

backing of some of the more prom-

inent business men in town." The

no longer—Grim Gym has long

been a landmark on Spring Street.

Seniors Teaching
Continued from Page 1, Coi i

TEACHING PRAISED
McLean highly commended the

quality of Instruction rendered by
the three Williams seniors, wiien
asked of the pupils' progres.s, the
principal commented simply, 'it jo

hard to measure the progress of the
children. However, they an> en-
thusiastic and enthusiasm i.s im.
portant to the relative success of
education." The response from
parents has been equally encour-
aging.

McClean concluded, "This is not
an expereiment but a definili' pro,
gram which we will carry further
Although instruction is limi'cd to
the third grade now, we intmd to
extend classes in conversa'ional
French from grades three i i se-

ven."

Keyes Metcalf, librarian rm-
eritus of Harvard College vill

be the main speaker at the ird-

ication of the new half mi;;ion

dollar Edward Clark Cro ,elt

Library at Bennington Coll, .;e,

Friday afternoon at 2:00.

Dean Pietro Delluchi, of the

MIT school of architecture, m lio

designed the building will be

present for the ceremony. Pn^s-

ident William C. Fels of Hcn-

nington will read a speecii on
the conception of the libi.iry

written by the former Benning-

ton librarian.
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"I see a brilliant

future for you.. !'

To carry out this prediction and see

you through college into the graduate

world—Arrow recommends the sturdy

good looks of Basketweave oxford

cloth. This luxurious "Sanforized"

fabric promises perfect fit, lasting

comfort. Carefully tailored with the

flattering, arched bultondown collar.

$5.00.

-ARROiV-

' Each Saturday it* Ihi NCAA football "Gam* of th*

W**li-NBC TV-ipon«ar<cl by ARROW,

FOR

WHOM
THE

BELLES

TOIL

•^

•\

V

It was dark in the little sleeping bag. Miguel pulled off

one boot. He pulled off the other boot. His mind was on

the beer. Not far off, the colorful toros were strumming

on their muchachos. The wind was restless in the trees.

He thought of the beer.

"I will have the Schaefer now. The beer."

Teresa brought it to him. "What do you hear in the beat

of circles?" she asked. "Schaefer all around!" he said.

It was a little ritual they had between them. It was a

very good ritual. She watched him drink la cerveza real—

the real beer. "How goes it?" she said. She was blushing.

"It goes well. It is of the palate. It is of the throat."

"Has it a smooth round flavor?"

"It has a smooth round flavor." j^****"**^^^

'What does round mean?" She tf

was afraid he would think her /,

a fool. V

"YouareafooV'hesaid. "Round
means never sharp, round means <^^
never flat."

"The Schaefer beer is round," she smiled.

"I drink to you, mi vida," he said.

"I drink to you, dumbkopf," she said.

They were quiet together, thinking of the Schaefer.

Somewhere the conquistadores began to sing softly. The
time of the Schaefer was a good time.

THE F,4 M, SCHAEFER BREWINQ CO., NEW YORK «ild HBUNY. N. f-



SPORTS CORNER
The freshman football team sur-

prised many observers on Saturday

afternoon by completely outclass-

ing a heavily favored Andover

leam In the first half and holding

them to 16 points in the game. The
Andover team had previously scor-

ed a total of 60 points in victories

over Northeastern and Tufts fresh-

man teams. Williams was suppos-

edly weakened by the loss of key

players because of injuries, but

ihey showed Saturday that they

liave a lot to offer future varsity

football teams here at Williams.

SOCCER TEAM ROLLS
Predictions about the caliber of

Ibis year's varsity soccer team were

at least partly varified last Wed-
nesday when the U. of Mass. suf-

fered the brunt of the Williams at-

lack in their opening game of the

season. While U. of Mass. did not

field an especially good team, the

score is an indication of the off-

I iisive capabilities of the Eph team.

However, it will take a better team
10 test whether or not the defense

can hold the opponents in check
while O'Donnell, Henzy, and Co
keep the opposing goalie busy.

SHADES OF DAN RORKE
Pew football fans who have

watched Williams teams of the last

few years will forget Dan Rorke'l

who graduated last year. Dan was'

one of the best halfbacks Williams

'

BY AL MILLER
has had in some years, and along
with speedster Chip Ide, presented
Williams opponents with a fear-
some backfield combination.

Now Bob Rorke, who has dis-
tinguished himself in scholastics
and stude-il government has come
into his own on the gridiron. On
Saturday, Bob played the finest
game of his career and showed
Williams and Middlebury fans a
demonstration of running that will

remain in their minds for a long
time. Bob almost single handedly
beat Middlebury into the ground
as he rushed for a total of 209
yards. Besides this he was outstan-
ding in defense.

MIDDLEBURY GAME
Coach Prank Navaro was very

pleased with the line's perform-
ance saying that they made mis-
takes but not the big ones they
made in the first two games. He
said the whole line played well.

CASTLEMAN BACK
John Castleman, who was co-

captain of the freshman team in

1957, had to give up football be-

cause of bad knees. Head coach
Len Watters asked him to come
out to help in the punting depart-

ment. Don't be surprised if the

Williams punting average goes up
about 10 yards.
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FRUSTRATED ARTIST ? - -

. . . Here's i/oiir chance to be .wmehody
- THE GRIM GYM Mural Contest -

and remember that . . .

THE GYM RESTAURANT
IS NOW OPEN 'TILL

7 P. M. MON. THRU FRI.

— SUNDAY BREAKFAST —

Andover's Power

Tops Eph Frosh
A fast, powerful Andover eleven

proved too much for the Williams
freshmen in a 16-6 tilt Saturday
on Weston Pield. Even in defeat
the Eph unit did a fine job, both
in the line, led by rugged center
John Moran, and in the backfield,
led by the steady punting and ball
carrying of Woody Knight.

Williams completely dominated
the play in the first half, only to
lose the ball for all but three plays
of the first quarter, the freshmen
finally scored early in the .second
after a sustained drive from deep
in their own territory. The ball was
put over on a quick pass from
quarterback Steve Hyde to Jim
Sykes against a ten man Andover
line. Andover quickly retaliated
and converted for a 8-6 halftime
lead.

In the second half Andover con-
trolled the ball and scored again
to sew up the game.
Coach Bill McHenry was pleased

with his teams performance, es-

pecially against as powerful a

squad as Andover.

Williams Runners Tie

Springfield Freshmen
The Williams freshman cross

country squad opened its season
by defeating MIT and tying Spr-
ingfield in a triangular meet Sat-
urday. The score was 33-33-70.

Rick Ash led the Ephmen with
a second place finish. His time of

15:28 placed him well behind the

Springfield winner who covered

the course in 14:45.6.

George Anderson finished fourth

for WilliaTis. The other Eph scor-

ers were Phil Reynolds, Carl Neuse
and Mark Smith.

Cross-country runners strain for lead in Williams, M.I.T., Spring-
field meet.

Cross Country Squad

Second To Springfield
The Springfield Cross Country

team scored a resounding victory

over Williams and M. I. T. Satur-

day by a .score of 20-42-77. The vic-

tory gave the Maroons three

straight wins and kept their hopes
alive for an undefeated season.

They defeated both Rhode Island

and Connecticut in previous meets.

The Maroons were lead by Roger
Mahoney, Sophomore Paul McDon-
ald and Phil Walkten. Mahoney
and McDonald crossed the finish

line hand in hand to tie for first

place in a good time of 21:02.4.

Walkten was third with a time of

21:10. The winning times were 30

seconds off of the course record of

20:30 set by Buzz Morss of Wil-

liams.

KELLOGG FOURTH
Sophomore Spike Kellogg fin-

ished fourth in the race and ran

the course in 21:17. He was fol-

lowed by Captain Buzz Morss who
ran in 21:30. As expected both

Kellogg and Morss gave the three

Springfield runners competition

until the end of the race when
Mahoney, McDonald and Walkten
pulled away.

TANG!
New breakfast drink

you can keep in your room!

VmmwjrmJtj

EARLY ELLEN: I get up SO early

to study that a glass of TANG
tides me over until breakfast. It's

delicious—and wakes you up bis -

ter than a cold sliower.

ALWAYS HUNGRY HAL: I'mabe-

fore-and-aftcr-meal TANG man.

It really fills in where fraternity

food leaves off. Buy two jars.

Your friends need vitamin C, too

!

LAST MINUTE LOUIE: A fast

TANG and 1 can make it IhrouKb

class . . . 'til I have lime for break-

fast. Fast? All you liave to do is

add to cold water and stir.

NEW! INSTANT!

DEAD BEAT DON: I have lO put

in a lot of hours on my Lit. But

since I have TANG on my book-

shelf it really keeps me going

even throuKh the longest hours.

MORE VITAMIN C

THAN ORANGE JUICE!

A product of Genei

WANTED: Characters and captions for campus TANG-ites (like

above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every eniry used.

GET TANG FOR YOUR

BOOKSHELF SOON

TANG has real wake-up taste,

more vitamin C than fresh or

frozen oranRc or grapefruit juice.

Phis vitamin A. TANG keeps

without refrigeration so you can

keep TANG right in your room.

Colin McNauU placed tenth in

the race with a time of 22:16. He
was followed by John Allen and
Dave Keiffer who took eleventh
and twelfth places and ran 22:22
and 22:23 respectively. John Russ
was nineteenth and ran 23:12. Jim
Evans filled out the Williams
squad as he placed twenty-third
out of a field of thirty and ran the
course in 25:06 M. I. T. finished in
last place and their runners fil-

led out the twenty-fourth to thir-

tieth places in the race.

Coach Tony Plansky's runners
did as it was predicted that they
would do against this strong

Springfield team.

Rain Hinders Tennis;

Spring Finals Likely
BY BOB PYLE

Incessant rain storms have set

the college singles and doubles
tennis tournaments tar behind
schedule with probable finishing

dates now next spring. A few mat-
ches have, however, been played.

Although advances into the third

round were gained by default, there
were 3 significant second round
matches. John Armstrong, the
number one freshman at this

point, defeated Rick Pietsch, 6-3,

6-1. Sophomore Bob Nevin upset
fifth seeded John Leathers, 6-3,

6-4, witli consistent play fro

both baseline and net, and Jac
Luetkemeyer, number two on the'

frosh ladder, turned back Jeff

Shulman, 6-0, 6-2.

LUETKEMEYER ADVANCES
Luetkemeyer then defeated Nev-

in in the third round to enter the
quarter finals where he will face
John Botts. Entering the quarters

with these two will be the winners
of the following matches: Brian-
Lubow, Armstrong-Pyle, Mahland-
Thayer, Shaw-Bowman, Tobin-
Williams, and Johnson vs. the win-
ner of Rubin-Haley.
DOUBLES SLOW IN STARTING
The doubles tournament has

been having trouble getting off the
ground. Three first round matches
have now been completed. Dever-
eux-Parker defeated Jennings-
Sutcliffe; Johnson-Kasten set

back Quinlan-Renwick; and Ben-
edict-Boynton subdued Buxbaum-
Harris.

Opponents' Records

Bowdoin (1-2)—Tufts, 6-24;.

Wesleyan, 22-20; Amherst, 12-28.

Tufts (3-0)—Bowdoin, 24-6;

Bates, 28-12; Trinity, 14-8.

Union (0-3)—Bates, 14-35; Am-
herst, 0-59; Rochester, 8-62.

.Wesleyan (0-3)— Middlebury, 6-

12; Bowdoin, 20-22; Coast
Guard, 15-17.

Amherst (2-1)—Springfield, 8-

12; Union, 59-0; Bowdoin, 28-12.

Address: TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM, Post Division, Battle

Creek, Mith. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.)

QmiilE ^i*

TODAY THRU SAT.

TWO 1959 MIGHTIEST
COLOR ATTRACTIONS

NO. 1 THE BIG CIRCUS
WITH 9 BIG STARS

NO. 2 LAST TRAIN FROM
GUN HILL

WITH KIRK DOUGLAS &
ANTHONY QUINN

SUNDAY
THE MAN WHO

UNDERSTOOD WOMEN



Poets Wilbur And Howes Entrance Hydes Share Strong Eph Tradition;

W7.11. A J- 1V7-.1 o A' Three Brothers Now Reside Here
Williams Audience With Readings

BY JOHN S. MAYHEH
Monday night the combined tal-

ents of two of America's foremost

young poets, Barbara Howes and

Richard Wilbur, provided a cap-

acity audience with an entertain-

ing and informative reading of

their own poetry. Extremely liter-

ate and interesting, they show-

ed vividly that not only is poetry

not a dead or meaningless art in

America, but also that it can and

should have real vitality to each

American.
HOWES

Miss Howes poems dealt mainl.v

with the poetry that can be found

in the sounds, the smells, and the

vital spirit that concerns man in

his every day life. The sound oi

children in a kitchen in Florence,

the thoughts of an old woman fac-

ing death, and the effects of ?.

wind in Italy—all these became
part of the poetic experience of

poet and audience. Her allegorical

poems of "Triumph" of love, of

death, and of chastity provide real

insight into the way In which man
reacts to these factors in his strug-

gle for life, and it was this group

which most accurately demon-
strated the deservedly high stature

of her poetry.

WILBUR
The tangible, the material, the

wonders of nature and of man
provide for Wilbur the inspiration

and the springboard for his poems.

Prom these sometimes humble
bases he has created poetry which

is as much vital and important as

it is entertaining and enjoyable.

His approach is a fresh one, and he
drew from his listeners a response

which reaffirmed the positive and
revealing nature of his poetic in-

sight.

FIRST ATTEMPTS
"It was while I was overseas that

my first really serious attempts

at poetry occured. I had no in-

tention of publication, but I began
io write in an attempt to under-

stand and articulate for myself

the chaos which was all around
me."

Following his service in the Ar-
my, Wilbur enrolled at the Har-
vard graduate school to get a de-

gree in English. Here he showed
some of his poems to a friend who
sent them to a publisher without
his knowledge. "When the publish-

er accepted the poems I really be-

gan to devote serious time and ef-

fort to my poetry and my first

book of poems was published in

1947, while I was still at Harvard."

"In the beginning I think that
every poet is influenced by other

people's pojtry—first one delights

in the way another person as seen
and recorded the world—and then
one begins to have one's own de-
lights and to be able to record

them. Later on I think that every-

thing becomes material for inspir-

ation and delight. In every poet the
reader can recognize one or two
major concerns—but I am almost
afraid to look for these things in
myself because to me each poem
is a new and individual exper-
ience."

NOT NAKED IDEAS
"Poetry is not philosophy; it is

HaveaWORLOofm!

^ -\ Travel with tlltk,

Unbelievable low Cosf

Europe
60 Doyt iitamfr from $675

Orient

Moni^ Foi/ri incfud*
coffege credit.

27th Year

s

Also low-cost trips to Mexico
$169 up, South America S699 up,
Hawaii Study Tour $398 up and
Around the World $1898 up.

Ask Your Trove! Agent

JO Ricklllllir nut
Nl« Tirk a,

WORLD TRAVEL " »"'•"

not cc xiirned with presenting an
argument. Poetry's ideas are not
naked entities. They are tied to

life, to a tree, a frog, or a woman.
Every one sees the world In a dif-

ferent manner—due both to vision

and to environmental background.
Therefore every experience of man
is unique and poetic to himself."

"Poetry in America today is a
difficult thing to generalize upon
because there is no prevailing

school or mode, but on the whole
I feel that this is a time of great
vitality and that there is a great

deal of good work being done. One
of the real assets is the extreme

mastery of form which is very

present today, as well as the al-

most dogmatic American feeling

that innovation for its own sake

is very valuable to living poetry."

BEATNIKS

"The San Francisco school has
not I feel made any real contri-

bution to poetry, but their outrage

against American life and customs
does have a certain amount of val-

idity. I think that they are more
interested in the life of art and of

artists than in the art itself, and

it is this which makes them inter-

esting as a social phenomena."

"My father was a Williams grad-

uate t'16)," the young man said,

"and it goes all the way back to

my great-great grandfather who
was one of the founders of Wil-

liams and its first vice-president.

Two of my brothers have grad-

uated from Williams, as I did,

and a third brother is now a fresh-

man. The Williams tradition has

always been a strong one in our

family."

The man speaking is John Hyde
'56. instructor of History at Wil-

liams, brother of Mr. Arthur Hyde,

;Uso '56, an instructor at Pine Cob-

ble School, and of Stephan Hyde,

'03. Proud of then- tradition and

lured by the Berkshires, the three

l)rothers reside in Williamstown,

though each is performing a dif-

ferent tv.sk here.

TEAnilNG DREAM
"My dieam lias always been to

teach at Williams," John Hyde
said. "I'm in two classes here. My
official class is '52 though I left

and joined the Navy and didn't

graduate until '56. After receiving

my M. A. at the University of Min-
nesota, I went to Harvard to work
on my PH. D. I'm now working on

my thesis."

Art Hyde, who is in his first year

of teaching at the Pine Cobble

School, shares an apartment with

John.
"I like this area," Arthur said,

"It's a perfect setting for a school.

After working for the Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company in New
York for three years, I decided to

try my hand at teaching. I would

Very much like to go to graduate
school In a few years and then re-
turn to Williamstown to teach."

Besides teaching French and
Math at Pine Cobble, Art, a foimei
Eph football player, coache.s the
2nd, 3rd, and 4th grade "Mice"
soccer team. He is also the Assis-
tant Scoutmaster for the Wlllinms-
jtown Boy Scouts.

YOUNGEST HYDE
The youngest of the Hyde lum-

ily, Steve, came to William> this
year from Tower Hill School i^
Wilmington, Delaware.

"I've been coming up to Wil-
liams ever since I can rememlier,"
Steve said, "I wanted a smal: lib.

eral arts college and with my :am-
ily having all gone to Willinins it

was natural for me to come iiere

Are there any girls in the ifyde
family'?

"Yes," John answered, "i iiere

is. She's married to an Ani.ierst
man!"

AL BURKE^S

Service Station

HAVE YOUR CAR

FAST WAX
WASHED

1 State Road MO 4-9036

LUCKY STRIKE presmte
^

DR. FROOD'S MORAL OF THE MONTH
Most college students today do not know the meaning of the word

"adversity." Those who do are just a handful of English majors.

Dr. Frood, Ph. T.T.

Dear Dr. Frood: How can I leave my
husband without making him happy'.'

Pni/ '.V Spoiixc

Dear Prof's Spouse: Leave a note say-

ing you'll be back.

e^ e^ <<?»

Dear Dr. Frood: When raccoon coats

swept the campus, I wore a polo coat.

When the English bobby cape came in,

I wore a raccoon coat. I'm always in last

year's style. How come'.'

Dated

Dear Dated: This is an anxiety complex

arising out of being a "late-diaper" baby.

«?> co^ «>'

Dear Dr. Frood: F am irrationally, in-

calculably, irrevocably in love with a girl

on campus. How can 1 tell her?

Lovesick

Dear Lovesick: Use small words.

DR. FROOD TELLS WHO HOLDS
HIS CIGARETTE HOW

I have noticed that thesolid,

conservative type carries his

cigarette between his first

two fingers. The noncon-

formist carries it locked in

the bend of his arm. The

selfconscioustypeholdshis

lighted cigarette in his pock-

et. The most intelligent spe-

cies of all carryLucky Strike

(usually between their lips).

Hi-XLilLU,

Dear Dr. Frood: Our library is full of
"no smoking" signs. When I want a
Lucky, I have to go outside. Is this right?

Furious

Dear Furious: It's monstrous. But think

of the poor souls who go outside only to

smoke brand X or Y or Z.

•Co <^ «»

Dear Dr. Frood: Boys are always whis-

tling at me. Do you think my clothes

are too snug?

Prudence

Dear Prudence: It's impossible to tell

without a picture. Send one. Please.

c<?) <<» tO)

Dear Dr. Frood: When 1 listen to stupid

people or read anything boring, I ("all

asleep. What can 1 do?

Superior

Dear Superior: Yours is an extremely

diflicult prob mfh zzz

©^. T. Co,

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students heacj right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L,S,/M,F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco:

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

Product of J/u,jdrwue<wi of«^ec»-^a«^ -"o^i^eR)- is our middle name'
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Student Tax Supports

Campus Organization
The faculty Coinmittw on Student Activities is responsible for

.idininistcring almost half of the $19 tax collected amuiallv from
I'ach student. The committee apportions this substantial sum be-
tween the (;lee (-'luh, Adelphic Union, Lecture (Jommittee, and
Ulauis Memorial Theater.

Houseparty Plans

Feature 3 Bands
"Music in 3-D. You might call

that the theme of this fall's House-
parties," noted John Simons '61,

Purple Key special-events chair-
man. "We decided to plan for dan-
ueability this fall—that's why we
have engaged three different bands
lo play Friday night in the Stu-
dent Union."

Billy Butterfield's dance band,
Walt Lehman's Dixieland band
I Lehman was clarinetist with the
Spring Street Stompers), and Bob
Panuska's rock 'n roll group will

provide the music for the October
:iO affair.

Admission to the dance is $5.00.
Under the blanket plan for fra-
ternities, admittance to the dance
will cost $3. With the entrance fee
is included an orchid corsage for
each date and free beer and punch
in the Rathskeller. Simons envi-
sioned rough sledding for the blan-
ket plan "A couple of houses have
turned it down already, but the
majority should accept it. We want
to make sure everybody gets his
money's worth."

GATEWAY SINGERS
Performers in the Saturday night

Chapin Hall concert will be a folk-
singing group, the Gateway Sing-
ers. "I have heard their record,"
said Simons, "and they sound pret-
ty good to me. They have a pretty
wide-ranging repertoire.

"There will be entertainment
during intermission. If the Over-
weight Eight won't sing, the Pur-
ple Herd will. The Herd will also

sing during intermissions Friday
night."

Admission to the concert will be

S2.75 per couple, or $1.50 for the
I horribile dictu ! ) stags.

The tax covers partially the ex-
penses of these organizations and
allows them to admit students to

their presentations free. The four
receive $8 of the $19 among them.
GLEE CLUB
The Glee Club received $2,200

at the committee meeting held
last May. This is used primarily to
purchase music, fini nee trips, and
hire instrumental accompaniment
for certain of their concerts. It
derives additional funds from pub-
lic support of its two annual Wil-
liamstown concerts.

The Adelphic Union's budget for
the year is $1000. This money is

used to defray travel expenses to

various debating tournaments. This
society, as well as the Glee Club,
gives students meal allowances
while on trips.

LECTURE COMMITTEE
The Lecture Committee spends

its $3000 to entertain lecturers and
pay them in honorarium. The
AMT does not receive a specified
amount from the Committee, but
does receive $2 of each student's
tax.

Tempest Fills AMT
An overflow crowd is expect-

ed at the AMT a week from to-

night when the Sti'atford Festi-

val Players' present "The Temp-
est".

Tickets for this performance
have been sold out for two weeks
and no standing room will be

available. Due to the Players'

pressing schedule, they are un-
able to give a second perfor-

mance.
AMT director Giles Playfair, re-

gistered surprise at the unpre-

cedented enthusiasm which has
greeted this venture. "This en-

couraging response," he stated,

"makes me believe that more
productions of this sort should

be held at the AMT".

•
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Broaden Adelphic Union

As tlie k'ttc'i-.s to tlic cclitor tlii.s week indicate

tlu'ic is disscntion within tlic Adi'lpliic Union
over the ))inpose and scope ol tlie ci j;;uii/.ati<>n.

One rather ])etuhint minority thiiiLs that a de-

hatiim society must cofidnct only t(Minai, old-style

debates. They ait^ne that a i^roap which re-

ceiyes .'iil()()()-S14()() each \-eai- troin the faculty

imposed section of the student acti\ ity ta.x should

use it |)riinarily to send a few representatives to

other collc<.5es to enii;at;e tiiem on a topic of little

interest to Williams as a whole.

This is certainly a \alid I unction of a dci)atin^

society.

But Mike Dively, current head of the .\del)3hic

Union, sees formal deijatiiii; as oi\c function of

an orf^aiiizatioM dedicated to orifanized contro-

versy. The society, ratiier ineaniiif^less to the

vast majority of \Villiams students, can broaden
its scope to include a far larj^er dcij;ree of actual

|)articipation in Di\cly's conception. Addition-

ally, the values of debating will be brought to a

larger mimber than is the case at present.

At other coUegi's and universities, one-time de-

bating societies have evolved into organizations

which might include the International Relations

Club, the Philosophic Uin'on, the Econofnics For-

um and the .Adelphic Union-

The Adelphic Uniofi ought to have a double
purpose: the discussion of things and ideas of

dec)) interest as well as making available the

values of debating to as many as |50ssible in an

interesting manner.

—editors

Design new rites

The contein|)lated change in Alumni Weekend
from Conunencenient to the week after, is jarob-

ably a good practical mo\c. There are not enough
bed,s in Williamstown for alumni, parents and
friends counting the fact that re-uning Alumni
often do not use their beds until morning.

Parents and other relati\es of graduating sen-

iors are usually justifiably jiroud of their young
man's achie\ ement and want to celebrate it with
him. Alumni Weekend has always j^rovided a

festive atmosphere for Commeiicenient. If the

change goes through, as seems certain, the seniors

will need to make a new atmos]5here.

The P'aculty Committee which arranges com-
mencement should be augmented with students
who are interested in instituting a meaningful
graduation weekend. With out alumni reunions
which used to co\cr three days with a rather
hazy pink glow, the i^rcsent activities which
lead up to commencement seem rather .sterile,

and dully old-fashioned.

—editors
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Adelphic Union - two views

VIEWPOINT
before college is o\er most of us want to go

both to Euro|5e and oiu' own West. After these

two goals are realized we consider it all right to

taki' on the business of being a man. Seeing

Euro])e is a hunger for any youth who has never

been subjected to higher education. There is a

bit of Henry jaiiies in all of us here in the East.

Traveling there re<|uires |5lanning; most of ns

have to save money for it. It involves much )5er-

sonal red tape- It is much easier to go West. So

often this ad\enturc is overlooked, or considered

secondary to the more e.\pensi\'e trip across the

Ariantic.'

Take the turn])ikes all the way to Chicago if

von like; or better, Route 40 - cutting through the

iiearts of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. Cross the

Mississi|)pi and look both north and south and
realize all that lies in each direction. Then on

into till' wlu'atlands, or take Route 66 - Stein-

beck's road—through Missouri and into the oil

|)lains of Oklahoma, across the Panhandle and
into the Southwestern desert. Or Routes .30 or

40 to the North, and after Kansas or Nebraska
you will cliiuli to the higher plains before coin-

ing into the \ast mountains. Both north and
south you cross the miles and miles of high-el-

I'vation Rockies—much less regular to the south;

the Continental Divide on 66 is in the middle of a

flat plain. Then, either way, the desert before the

High Sierras and the complexity of California.

You get to Denver or Sante Fc for the first

time and you think you are in the Far West, but

yon still ha\e a thousand miles before you see

the Pacific lying between it arul the Mississip])i

is the vastness of the i^lains from Montana to

Te.xas, the momitains from Idaho to the Mexican
border, the great desert liasin and the Western-
most ranges from Washington again to the

Mexican border.

.'Ml this land is thriving with its own ]")0|)u-

lation, its own cities and its own ada|5tations to

its circumstances. Of course a dollar bill looks

the same in Tacoma as it does in Hoston; it is

all America, one country, a vast and comijlex

country whose farthest corner is worth seeing.

All along our Northern border lies Canada.
How many of us have even seen Montreal? It

only lies a little farther from Williamstown than

does New York. And very close there is the

)K'asant backwardness of rural Quebec, and the

Emo|)ean grandeiu' of the )5rovince's capital.

Canada is also woods, lakes, wheatland and
mountains—all different, all exciting. Also there

is Mexico. It, too, can be seen without lea\'ing a

car. Drive to Texas and then down through the

mountains and deserts, into the heights and the

tr()])ics—all the hundreds of miles south to the

beautiful caj^ital. It is an exotic city; reached so

nuich more easily than Lisbon or Machid.

It is absurd for any young man to live on this

awesome continent of ours without seeing it. No
passjiorts, visas or expensive modes of trans-

Ijortation are required. It all lies there to the

West for us. D-E.Steward

To the Editors:

In your editorial of October 10th

entitled Argue Fresh Ideas you

state that formal debating is not

popular at Williams. This Is a

fact of which I have become in-

creasing aware since becoming
President of the Adelphic Union
last spring. The main reason, for

the lack of interest in debating

here is that students don't want
to take time to argue in public on
dull and moot questions. They
don't want to spend hours poring

over dusty books looking for facts,

statistics, and quotations by dead
men on a topic that they don't

care about in the first place, Un-
fortunately, the Adelphic Union
has failed to recognize this fact.

This year In the Stone Inter-

fraternity Debate Contest we are

using controversial topics which
most students are familiar. By
this means we hope to stimulate
student interest, and if so, the
.\delphic Union will continue these

arguments. Perhaps even the fac-
ulty may feel interested enough
to attend, possibly as participants.

But I don't mean to infer by
this that our only campus activi-

ties will be in conjunction with
the Stone tournament. We hope
to make it only a part of a much
broader program of informal dis-

cussions on campus, political,

philosophical and related topics In

which both undergraduates and
faculty will take an active part.
By these group discussions, I

believe that the Aoelphic Union
can serve a useful and active role.

Mike Dively '61

MILL - ON FLOSS INN

Continental Cuisine

Route 7 New Ashford

GLenriew 8-9123

DINERS CLUB

AMERICAN EXPRESS

To the Editors:

I do not often read editorials
Even less often do I read editor-
ials in the Williams Record,

On Saturday, October lo, Uie
Record ran an editorial oii the
Adelphic Union. Since then I ^mve
been debating with myself wii(..

ther or not to answer It.

Lets set your facts straight,
i

)

The Adelphic Union is looking lo-
ward a heavy season of debate, ;ve
shall average one tournameni a
week from the end of October .,n

The gratifying turnout of fic i|J

men has made It necessary to . li-

ter Into a large auxiliary stie-
dule of novice tournaments. 2)
If we were to adopt your form

; la
of British "clipped accents," (mc.,

we would be non-existent witl.in

two weeks. (3) Tlie debating t^ p-
ic Is chosen by a national ort;;n-
izatlon—not by us—for tinn il-

ness and interest. This year's loi.ic

is: Resolved that Congress .sho id

be given the power to rever.se \.r-

cislons of the Supreme Court it

is a topic that consistently mi'iiis

newspaper space. (4) As for your
assertion that debaters take "false

positions," it is Interesting to note
that debating is probably the lar-

gest extra-curricular activity at

any Jesuit college. Time does not
permit any more corrections,

Eugene Cassidy (i2

Debate Manager

P.S. The Adelphic Union will be

happy to debate the negative of

any topic on the merit of the

Record, anyplace, anytime.

PICTURE MR. PEPYS

ON SPRING STREET

Browsint^ throu^li his clian/ the other d<ii/, our ctfc

was caii<iht by two entries in particular:

Oct. 31, 166.3 - "Find myself pounds 43 worse than

I was the last month, chiefly arisen from my
layings-out in clothes for myself and wife; viz.,

for her aljout pounds 12 and for myself jiounds

55."

the other:

July 1, 1660 - "This morning came home my
fine camlet cloak, with gold buttons, and a silk

suit, which cost me much money, and I pray God
to make me able to pay for it."

There are a number of interesting tliini^s one can ob-

serve in these entries. One that hit us between the

eyes teas the ratio of expenditure on himself to the

amount spent on his wife. 4/i to 1, no les.s! Fine chance
any of us 20th century males could f^et away with that!

Another is the interest the man had in attire, per se.

Pretty .noi.yli, that silk suit. And gold buttons on a cam-
let cloak, if he means earners hair coat, sounds WAY
out to us. Great flair this Pepys had. What a field day
he'd have had at our stand. A peek at the diary that

day might have found something like this:

"Being in need of a number of articles of clothing,

took me to Spring Street where I did find an

establi,shment of superb taste and great charm.
Did indulge myself a bit the more than necessary
as did find an abundance of fine apparel. The
name of the place was The House of Walsh, and
to it I recommend one and all highly."

Thank you, Mr. Pepys! 28 years of Williams men, their
Imhcs and countless other people would seem to agree
with you.

"BE A WALSH DRESSED MAN".



Ephmen Oppose Improved Bowdoin
BY AL MILLER

Saturday afternoon on Weston
Field, the revitalized Williiims

football team will try to even up
its record against what Coach Len
Watters calls the most improved
Bowdoin football team in the last

five years. Bowdoin will enter the

game with a 1-2 record, with loss-

es to Tufts and Amherst and a
victory over Wesleyan.

WILLIAMS COACH
Bowdoin will run out of a wing-

ed T, the same formation that
Middlebury used last week. The
nowdoin coach is Nels Corey, who
was freshman coach here at Wil-

liams in 1955. He will be fielding a
\eteran team which, smarting from
defeats over the last few years, will

be out to get even with Williams.
The men to watch in the back-

lield will be halfbacks Gardener
and Hawkes who gained a total

of 300 yards between them against
Wesleyan. Gardner is a transfer
from Notre Dame and Hawkes is

a three year veteran. The quar-
terbacks, Entin, who was hurt in
the Amherst game, and Condon,
who will probably start, complet-
ed 12 of 24 passes against Am-
herst.

WILLIAMS LINE-UP
Williams will start the same

team that faced Middlebury. On
the line will be Judd and Ander-
son at ends, Eggers and Guzzetti at

tackles, Millington and O'brien at

guards, and Kautfman at center.

In the backfield, sophomore Bruce
Grinnell will direct the team from
the quarterback post, with Rorke
and Widmer at halfbacks, and
Captain Bob Stegeman at fullback.

WILDROOT CREAM OIL

KEEPS HAIR GROOMED lONGER!
MAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER!

Williams Runners

Seek First Win
The Varsity Cross Country team

hopes to even its season's record
when it meets Bowdoin here Sat-
urday. Led by Captain Buzz Morss
and sophomore Spike Kellogg the
Ephs want to avenge their defeat
by Springfield last week.

Colin McNaull, John Allen and
Dave Keiffer are expected to re-
peat their strong performances
of last Saturday and John Russ
and Jim Evans have improved in
this week's practice. With steady
performances from the first five
men and improved running from
Russ and Evans, prospects seem
good for Williams.
Bowdoin, like Williams has had

only one meet this fall. They were
swamped by Amherst Saturday,
39-18 as Amherst took the first
four places and seventh.

Soccer Ties Harvard
In Scoreless Contest

"Surface"

Hair Tonics I

Penetrating

Wildroot Cream-Oil

"Surface" liair tonics mcrclv coat \our
hair. When tliey dr\' od', \()ur luiir dries

out. But (lie f.\cliisi\c- \V'il(li()ot Cream-Oil
formula penetrates' your hair. Keeps hair

groomed longer . . . makes hair feel stronger

than hair groomed an ordinar\- way.
There's no other hair tonic formula like it.

MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DAY
WITH WILDROOT CREAM-OILI

WILDROOT

CREAMOIL
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WILLIAMS

COLLEGE RING-CHARMS
In Sterling Silver or Solid Gold

^\eep6ahe

MiniaUu-e iei)licas with autlicntic
college seal.

A woiHlerful gift ami an c.xciui.sitf

romiiuler of liis .Alma riatui-
or your own.
Wear his Collogo ling in niiniaUirc
on Ijiacelct or lurlicliain.

Richard Gold

Diunwnd Merchant

"f

Williainstown, Mass.

)). S.Mll'II

.lunior Goalie Bobbie Adams
who held the Cantabs with the
help of Tom Fox and Captain
Tierney.

'63 Soccer Eleven

Downs Hoosac, 7-1

The freshman soccer squad ex-
hibited a powerful scoring punch
Wednesday a.s they defeated Hoo-
sac, 7-1, in a practice game.

Leigh Baier. former Taft School
high score'-, led the Ephs with
four goals and two assists. The
longest tally of the game was a 15

yard shot into the goal's upper
corner by Doug Maxwell, last year's

Exeter captain. Gene Goodwillie,

a Deerfield graduate, scored the
other two goals, one on a penalty
kick. After the contest Williams
Coach Hank Plynt expressed plea-

sui-e with the depth of his line.

Northside Motel

And Inn

Next to Phi Gam

Finest Accommodations For
Your Parents and Your Date

Please call us anytime
GL 8-4108

Isabel ond Alex Nagy

Television in every room

In Coach Clarence Chaffee's

words the Williams- Harvard var-

sity soccer game was "good . . .

very hard fought . . . rougli in

spots." After the regular contest

and two overtimes had ended, the
.score stood at 0-0.

Neither team was strong in the
execution of fundamentals. The
field, uneven hi texture because of

bare spots and the recent rain,

threw off the timing of the play-
ers. The Eph squad played at a
hurried pace and did not display

the poise so evident in the 11-0

white-washing of UMass.

GOALIES SHARP
Cantab goal tender Dave Bag-

noli handled the long, hard shots
hit in his direction very sure-
handedly. John O'Donnell and
Toby Smith each got off powerful
kicks, but both were almost di-

rectly at Bagnoli. Outstanding in

thwarting the Eph attack were left

fullback and Captain Keyes and
a strong halfback line led by cen-
ter half Rapp.

Bobby Adams remained unscor-
ed upon in stifling what scoring

attempts Harvard managed. Pres-
sing him were the Cantab center-

forwards Larry Epibeau, an Afri-

can student, and AI Lowe, who
previously played soccer in Ko-
rea. Adams got strong support
from left-footed Tom Fox's boom-
ing kicks and the heads-up play of

Captain Tom Tierney.

CONNECTICUT TOMORROW
From what he has seen of the

University of Connecticut eleven,

Chaffee feels that they are not
as strong as previous years.

AL BURKE'S

Service Station

HAVE YOUR CAR

FAST WAX
WASHED

1 State Road MO 4-9036

New cigarette paper "air-softens" every puff!

Now even the paper adds
springtime fresh

Salem's amazing new
HIGH POROSITY paper

"air-soflens" every puff.

Invisible porous openings

blend just the right amount of air with

•ach puff to give you a softer, fresher,

evert more flavorful smoke.

An important break-through in Salem's

research laboratories brings you this

special new Hirh Porosity paper which

breathes new freshness into the flavor.

Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

fresh air in thro\igli the paper to make lire

smol<c taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's spring-

time freshness before, you'll be even more
pleased now. Smoke refreshed, smoke Sa lorn

!

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

A/OiVMORE THAN EVER refreshes your taste



House Libraries' Scope Surveyed
BY GEORGE REATH

"It would take a fantastic out-

lay for books to build up our li-

brary to any great extent so that

people would study here rather

than at the college library." Kemp
Randolph '60, Zeta Psi president

articulated what seemed to be a

general feeling on the Williams

campus about fraternity libraries.

Many hou.ses, like the Zetes, have
memberships in the Book of the

Month Club, but few have syste-

matic plans for library develop-

ment.
Chi Psi has a definite plan of

library expansion. "The Alumni
Corporation doubles every bit we
put up for new books," stated

house president Don Campbell '60.

"Then, for every semester our

chapter is over the all-college .av-

erage, the national donates $50
for books."

The Chi Psi library includes a

set of the Modern Library, and
several fairly recent reference
works. "We are developing a ref-

erence library for senior honors
students," Campbell added.
PHI DELT
Alpha Delta Phi and Phi Delta

Theta have comparatively good li-

braries. Study carrels line the AD
library, which is stocked with re-

spectable references, and the Phi
Delts have instituted a sign-out
system for their library, which is

composed predominantly of texts,

The AD's have a fund which do-

nates books to the library spora-

dically.

Most house libraries find their

chief usefulness as study rooms and
meeting-places, but they still

show the effects of the days when
Williams men seemed more inter-

ested In the pursuit of Stutz Bear-
cats than in the pursuits of the

mind.
Most houses now view their li-

braries as quiet places for study

and not much more.

The consensus of those queried

was that there were problems in

each house which needed attention

before libraries could be further

expanded. The feeling was that it

would be difficult, if not impos-
sible, to even attempt to supple-

ment the college collection in the

Stetson Library without an ex-

P3nditure of considerably more
finds than most houses have at

hand.
Several presidents, however, in-

dicated an interest in urging sen-

iors to donate texts they have
found useful, and in organizing

and classifying books already in

their libraries,

DKE PLAN
"We want good books. That is,

\ve want books that are going to

bj used. There will be someone in

charge of the library to make a

plan to keep the library up to
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Poughkeepsie

VASSAR

BENNETT
Millbrook

PLEASANT VA., N. Y,

Restaurant& Bar
ME 59974

Excellent Food Fullt/ Licensed

Tale ofTwo Cities!
Among Western Hemisphere cities

with the largest per capita enjoyment of

Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny

New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say,

"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said

a cheerful mouthful.

So don't take any lame excuses about its

not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget

the temperature and drink up!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Berkshire Coco-Cola Bottling Co., Pittsfield, Mass.

mm

date." Ted Castle '60, Delta Kappa
Epsilon vice-president, went on to

say, "We will have good reference

books. The room itself is well-

lighted for reading, and there will

be a cell for studying and doing

papers in the basement. We also

hope to have graduating seniors

add one or two books they have
found particularly interesting to

the library." He added that DKE
had an advantage over other

houses in that his fraternity was
building a new chapter house and
thus better able to plan for a good
library.

Kappa Alpha has a respectable
library, strong in most subjects,

especially history, "But it is weak
in philosophy," said Stew .Smith
'60 who hopes to organize and
catalogue the books this year.

i.uo

ZETA PSI LIBRARY
for study or playing: cards?

"It is I."

Robert Charles, P. O. Box 357, is Williams representative for

The New Yorker Magazine. He has been authorized to sell sub-

scriptions to The New Yorker at a special student rate of three

dollars for eight months.

WRITE: Robert Charles

P. O. Box 357

or phone: GLenview 8-3240

I wish to subscribe to The New Yorker for eight months at the

student rate. My check for three dollars is enclosed.

Name .

Address

Class

Single copies of The New Yorker are available at:

Williams News Company

The Bemis Store
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PLAY BY PLAY

(li)in threatened twice in th

iiKirter, penetrating to th

,,d line once. The Williamri

, (1 on each thrust, howcvci

i
I'olar bears were unable

The Williams offense wa'i

lor the Rreater part of th

i;irtcr when fumbles, pen

iiid a tiRht Bear's line kep

;ihmen from penetratinii

II territory.

SECOND QUARTER
In !iic second quarter, the tw(

teams resumed the sce-saw battle

until i;.iwdoin save up the ball oi

down <m the Williams 29. Tht

Ephiii' n then marched to a scor<

.

Pir.M and 10 on the William.s 2S.

Eleven minutes left in the half

Brown around the left .side for ;

gain 111 12 yard.s. First and 10 Wil-

liams cm their own 41. Borke a-

rouncl I lie rit,'ht to the Bowdoin 42,

Anotlii T first and 10. Brown runs

the lell end for 6 yards. Rorke

fumbli'.s and recovers on the line

of .scrimmage by a handoff from

Grinncll. Rorke around the ri^ht

end (;i'tK 1. Stegeman goes up the

middle for 5 yards. First and 10 on

the 28, Time out. Eight minutes to

go ill the half.

Handoff to Rorke from Grinnell

for a !!ain of 5 off tackle. Pitch-

out to Browr gains 6 yards and
another first down on the 16. Rorke

.stopped at the line of scrimmage.

Rorke around right end. forced out

of bounds on the 1 foot line. 18

yard run by Rorke on the play.

First down Williams with 1 foot

to touchdown, Grinnell sneaks ov-

er for the touchdown. Bell's pass

to Judd incomplete. Williams leads

6-0,

For the remainder of the half,

neither team threatened to score,

as they traded the bail around
midfield. When the second half

rrsumert, Bowdoin powered to the
win. .\ play by play account fol-

lows.

THIRD QUARTER
Grinnell kicks off to Cummings

on the n who runs it back to the
Bowdoin 34. Saunders up the mid-
dle for 15 yard gain on the play.

First and ten Bowdoin on their

own 4(). Robarts stopped at the
line of scrimmage. Buckland pass-
es to Barron complete on the Wil-
liams 44. 9 yards gained, just short
of fir; ' down.

Grinnell fumble recovered by
Pernal! of Bowdoin. First and 10

Senior Bob Rorke sets up Williams' only tally with an 18 yard run to the Bowdoin 1 foot line.

on their own 34. Bowdoin penaliz-

ed 5 yds. for offsides. Kennedy a-

round left side dumped by Brown
for Williams at the line of scrim-

mage. Empin snowed under trying

to pass — 4 yd. loss on the play.

Hill knocks down an Empin pass.

Kennedy punts to Brown on the

36 yard line. He fights his way
back to the Williams 47.

Williams has the ball on the

48. Stegeman gets 4 yds. to the

Bowdoin 48. Stegeman picks up 3

yai'ds through the middle. Stege-

man off tackle gets the first down.
On Bowdoin 41, Grinnell keeps the

ball and picks up three yards. Pen-
alty against Williams for holding

— 15 yards. Second down. 21 to go.

Brown on a reverse brought

down for a 4 yard loss. Grinnell's

l)ass intercepted by Kennedy on

the 49 yd. line. 1st and 10 Bow-
doin. Cummings brought down on

the 50 on a line punt. Bowdoin
offsides declined by Williams after

Gardner gels 1 yard.

Shovel pass to Gardner gets a

fir.'t down for Bowdoin on the

Williams 38. Gardner's rever.se

picks up 4 yds. Kennedy around

end for 3 yds. Cummings picks up

a yard up the middle,

Gardner gets the first down on

a line punt. Ball on the Williams

28.

Cummings gets 4; Gardner gets

2. Cummings and Saunders run 8

yds. to the 10. Touchdown for

Bowdoin by Saunders. Gardner's

kick is good; Bowdoin leads 7-6.

Fans ecstatic.

Gardner kicks to Brown on the

goal line, who runs it up to the 30,

Bowdoin penalty 5 yards for off-

sides. Stegeman gets a yard up the

middle. End of the 3rd quarter,

ball on the Williams 35.

FOURTH QUARTER
Brown picks up 8 yards around

left end for a first dow'n on the 42.

Stegeman and Grinnell gain and
lose one yard in two plays. Grin-
nell pass knocked dow-n oy Rob-
arts. Williams forced to punt. Cas-
tleman's kick taken by .Saunders

on the 2 who runs it back to the

Bowdoin 40. Time out Williams.

Saunders snowed under at line of

scrimmage. Panpaleakos gains one

yard for Bowdoin on a pitch-out.

Enpi'.i passes to Robarts on the

Williams 37. Panpaleakos makes a

yard up the middle. Saunders .iains

5 of,f tackle, Saunders picks up
the first down. Ball on Williams 25.

Saunders makes 7 yds. through

the line. Robarts on a ,evers3 goes

to th3 Williams 14. A first down
for Bowdoin. Cummings dumped
at the line of scrimmage.

Sandy Smith tackles Empin for

a 12 yard loss on the play. Empin
passes to Saunders near the 4 yd.

line. Fourth down and inches to

go for a first down. Saunders picks

up the first down on the 4 yd. line.

I

Tot!chdown climaxes series by

I

Saunders. Seven minutes left in

' the game and kick by Gardner

makes the score 14-6.

Gardner kicks to Brown who
runs it back to the 30 of Williams.

Grinnell pass incomplete in two

tries. Whitney replaces Grinnell.

Brown gets 6 around end. Castle-

man punts to Kennedy who is

tackled on the Bowdoin 34. Buck-
land drops back for a 6 yd. loss.

Gardner gets 6 yards through
the line. Gardner pitch-out to Bill

Widmer is fumbled but Widmer
recovers on the 40, Gardner punts

to Brown who fumbles and recov-

ers on the 32, Williams ball first

and 10 with Just over three min-
utes to play.

With quarterback John Whitney
at the helm, Williams began a

heart-rendering last ditch stand

which stalled on the Bowdoin 20.

Brown around end knocked out

01 bounds on the 44. First and 10.

Rorke g t:- 5 yards around right

end. Whitney .screen pass to Judd
goes lo the Bowdoin 40 yard line

for another first; a minute and a

half left. Time out.

Brown gets 8 yards around left

end. Rorke around the right end
for 10 yards. First and ten on the

Bowdoin 20. Brown thrown for a

one yard loss. Whitney pass to

Brown incomplete.

Whitney pass to Gordon Incom-
plete, Another Whitney pass

knocked down by Cole for Bow-
doin. Lost on downs to Bowdoin.
Bowdoin ran out the clock up the

middle. Final Score Bowdoin 14 -

Williams G.
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up nttii I'liutty iii{$iib, yju oabUiua,y
morning the parents are invited to
attend their sons' classes after
which a picnic will be held at the
Alumni House for Freshmen and
parents. At 2pm the 1963 football
team, which put up a very strong
showing against a powerful An-
clover team two weeks ago before
losing 16-6, will take on Vermont
Academy at Weston Field.
SATURDAY NIGHT
After a dinner in the Student

I iiion, both Fi-eshmen and parents
will adjourn to Chapin Hall, where
lliey will be addressed by Dean
Cole. His topic will be "Status
Seekers"—or the concern for rec-
ognition during the college years.
According to Cole, this talk will be
au expansion of his remarks at
Wie Pi-eshman Dinner In Septem-
ber in that he will explain par-
ticularly for the benefit of the
parents "what membership In the
house of intellect entails". Also
present will be President James
Pliinney Baxter, who will welcome
tlio parents to Williams College.

The Pi-eshman Review will take
Place at the Adams Memorial The-
atre immediately following the
meeting in Chapin Hall. The week-
e'ld will be closed by President
Baxter at a special chapel service
in the College Chapel Sunday
morning.

vitas all alumni to lunch at noon
Saturday, Saint Anthony Hall will

tap a keg after the rally Friday

night.

Alpha Delta Phi plans a closed

party for alumni and Williams and
Amherst undergraduate A D's af-

ter the rally Friday. Cocktails, din-

ner, and dancing will follow the

game Saturday,
Delta Kappa Epsilon plans a

cocktail party and a meeting of

the trustees at the parsonage af-

ter the game. David A. 'Van

Alstyne, Jr., '21, Chairman of

the Fund Raising Committee, will

speak after dinner at the 1896

House,

Phi Gamma Delta will feature a

cocktail party and the annual Pig

Dinner for Phi Gams after the

game. A band and dancing will

be provided for the evening.

Sigma Phi invites alumni and

families to cocktails and buffet

supper in honor of the fraternity's

125th anniversary. There will be

dancing in the evening.

Theta Delta Chi will commence

the weekend Friday evening with

cocktails, dinner, and the football

rally. A whiskey sour party and

brunch will occupy Saturday

morning. After the game cocktails

and dinner will be served, with

dancing In the evening.

will be motets by Hassler, first

performances of Zelter's choral

lieder set to Goethe texts, and
songs of American musical comedy
and Williams College,

The other Williamstown concert

will be a presentation of Handel's

"Judah Maccabeus" in conjunc-
tion with the Wellesley College

Choir, Don Brown '59 will sing the

title role.

A three day February tour is

also on the agenda. The group
will perform at New York's St.

Thomas Church, Swarthmore Col-

lege, and Wilson College.

;V. A. A. C. P.

Lafayette W. Walker has an-

nounced that the Berkshire

County Branch of the National

Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People will cel-

ebrate its 50th anniversary with

a banquet and Human Relations

Seminar at the Wendell-Sher-

wood Hotel in Pittsfield next

Saturday. The main speaker at

the banquet will be the Reverend

Robert McGrath, chaplain of the

Catholic Interracial Council of

Hartford, Connecticut, who will

speak on "The Catholic Church

and Interracial Justice."

Smith in its alumnae and trust-

ees", stating, "With this no man
can do less than his best."

Yugoslav Studies US;

Simpson Tours Globe
Dusan J. Arezina, Information

Secretary for the Yugoslavian gov-
ernment's Federal Executive Coun-
cil, will visit Williams from Wed-
nesday to Saturday as part of his

tour of America, sponsored by the

U. S. State Department's Foreign
Specialists' Program. In addition,

the F. S. P. will send Professor

Dwight J. Simpson of Williams'

Political Science Department a-

round the world to lecture in India,

Greece. Lebanon and Iran on A-
merican foreign policy from Jan-
uary to June of 1960.

PURPOSE
Journalist Arezina is studying

how government and private infor-

mation networks in this country
disseminate news to the public. At

Williams he plans to use the sur-

veys of the Roper Center and to

attend honors seminars in various

social science courses.

Assistant Professor Simpson,

whose fluent Turkish will find use

in Iran, hopes to clarify, not sell,

our foreign policy to Near and Mid-
die Eastern college audiences.

ur Sophomores

ck House Bids
ur of the thirteen sophomores
did not accept a bid to any
; during the fall rushing sea-

lave joined houses. Two other
jmores listed less than ten
5S on their final lists and are
tible to join a fraternity until

semester.

;k Seidenwurm has joined Psi
on, John Moynahan became a
ber of Delta Kappa Epsilon,
r Severns pledged Delta Phi,

Steve Cohen has joined Sigma

men who went through
ng late have also been pled-
Roger Wales by Kappa Alpha
Jim Harrington, an exchange
:nt from the University of
a Clara, by St. Anthony Hall,
th four men as yet unbid, the
and practice of total oppor-
y—that every man who wants
,n a fraternity should be given
ist one bid, has been question-
! many students.

[AN PROBLEM
otal opportunity is not an in-
;ional problem, it is a human
em," stated Matt Nimetz '60,

:mber of this year's Rushing
nittee.

onsidering the autonomy of
houses and independents in
natter of choice, it's amazing
total opportunity has gone
far. It's amazing when you

: that out of 290 men going
igh rushing, only four didn't
ids."

.USIVENESS
n Stegall, head of the Wil-
, College Chapel said, "Total
•tunity is not only feasible, but
ble and necessary. The ad-
iges in fraternity life come,
le long run, from the inclu- '

ess it offers, rather than from
xclusiveness. All solutions to

Villiams social situation fall-

hort of total opportunity are
ionary. The solution in tune
the times must begin with
opportunity and go on to

thing else. The era of the
;al F' fraternity is, I think,

onotnic Forum

ins Underway
ce its inception in 1953, the
of the Economics Forum, ac-
ng to Professor R. E. Moor,
lairman, "has been to bring
versed in practical economics,
e Williams College campus."
year. Moor indicated, five or

SIX lectures are planned.
GIBSON FUND
The Economics Forum Is made

possible by a fund set up by John
J. Gibson, Jr. '31, a member of
the legal department of Johnson
and Johnson. Tliis fund provides
for the speaker's expenses and pre-
sents him with a small honor-
arium in addition. Because of the
"orientation of the lectures to-
ward the economics student,"
Moor stated, the selection of speak-
ers is made, independent of the
college Lecture Committee, by the
economics department. Occasion-
ally, the Economics Forum and
the Lecture Committee co-spon-
sor the lecturer. Moor, hastened
to add that, lectures were open to
the entire student body, and there
would be school-wide publicity of
the lectures.

PROSPECTIVE SPEAKERS
Moor said that although the

program has not as yet been ar-
ranged, the department plans to
have Daniel Inouye, the Represent-
ative from Hawaii, speak on
"Statehood and Hawaiian Econ-
omics." Also featured will be Al-
fred Hansen, Professor Emeritus
of Harvard, who will speak on the
Indian economy later in the year.

The latter will probably be under
joint sponsorship.
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House Lil
BY GEOR<lE REA

"It would take a fantastic o

lay for books to build up our

brary to any great extent so tl

people would study here rati

than at the college library." Kei

Randolph '60, Zeta Psi preside

articulated what seemed to be

general feeling on the Williai

campus about fraternity librari

Many houses, like the Zetes, ha
memberships in the Book of t

Month Club, but few have syst

matic plans for library develo

ment.
Chi Psi has a definite plan

library expansion. "Tlie Alum
Corporation doubles every bit A

put up for new books," stati

hou,se president Don Campbell '6

"Then, for every semester oi

chapter is over the all-college .a'

erage, the national donates $!

for books."

The Chi Psi library includes

set of the Modern Library, an
several fairly recent referenc

works. "We are developing a rel

erence library for senior honoi
students," Campbell added.

PHI DELT
Alpha Delta Phi and Phi Delt

Theta have comparatively good li

braries. Study carrels line the AI
library, which is stocked with re

spectable references, and the Ph
Delts have instituted a sign-ou

system for their library, which ii

composed predominantly of texts

The AD'S have a fund which do-
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Sellout Audience

To See ^Tempest'

At AMT Tonight
BY PAUL L. SAMUELSON

Tonight the Shakespeare Festi-

val Players sponsored by S, Hurok
will perform The Tempest before a

sell-out crowd of 479 at the AMT.
Led by Arnold Moss as Prospero,

the troop has the distinction of

being the first sell-out import in

ten years.

The play has been sold out for a

week and a half. In spite of notices

and rumors over one-hundred

hiive been turned away from the

box office window. Sales to schools

in the area such as Buxton and
Pine Cobble have been frozen at

190.

OVERWHELMING DEMAND
Put on the spot by the overwhel-

ming demand for tickets, Giles

Playfair has stated, "I do not want
people to think that we deliber-

itely or inadvertantly overlooked

them. The play was meant for the

students.

"Until now we have had a dif-

ficult time obtaining a decent

house for any import. It was im-
possible to fill the theater for such
established stars as Eva Le Gal-
lienne and Cornelia Otis Skinner.

Last year's production of the re-

knowed Britannicus was not a sell-

out.

THE INTERESTS OF FAIRNESS
"To avoid embarrassment for

the visiting performers and to a-
void production loss we have had
to .solicit support from the outly-

ing areas and schools in the past.

We could not in all fairness turn
them away this time."

Playfair concluded that, "If we
could count on student support, we
could have many more first-rate

professional imports."

The presentation of the play, it-

self, is novel. On an almost bare
stage the actors assemble in prac-
tice clothes and the play begins in
the form of a rehearsal. At first

tlic actors carry scripts and indi-

cate time and place by signposts.
Each member of the audience

Continued on Page 6, Col. 6
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Parents' Weekend
To Start Friday

The Freshman Review, an ad-
ix'.ss by Dean William G. Cole,

I

:incl a football game with Vermont
I

Academy will be the principal
features of Freshman Parents'

i Weekend, which is scheduled to
I Ix'gin here this Friday night.

The starting point for the week-
li nd will be the concert of chamber
Jnuisic for wind instruments in Jes-
ii|) Hall Friday night. On Saturday
morning the parents are invited to
"ttend their sons' classes after
wliich a picnic will be held at the
Alumni House for Freshmen and
parents. At 2pm the 1963 football
team, which put up a very strong
showing against a powerful An-
flover team two weeks ago before
lo-sing 16-6, will take on Vermont
Academy at Weston Field.

SATURDAY NIGHT
After a dinner in the Student

I'nion, both Freshmen and parents
will adjourn to Chapin Hall, where
tliey will be addressed by Dean
Cole. His topic will be "Status
Reekers"—or the concern for rec-
ognition during the college years.
According to Cole, this talk will be
«n expansion of his remarks at
tlie Pi-eshman Dinner in Septem-
ber in that he will explain par-
ticularly for the benefit of the
parents "what membership In the
linuse of intellect entails". Also
present will be President James
Pliinney Baxter, who will welcome
llie parents to Williams College.

The Pi'eshman Review will take
Place at the Adams Memorial The-
atre immediately following the
meeting in Chapin Hall. The week-
end will be closed by President
Baxter at a special chapel service
in the College Chapel Sunday
morning.

T. C. Mendenhall

Smith Inaugurates Mendenhall;

New Head Praises Alumnae
by John Mayhcr and Allison Strieder

Thoma.s Corvvin Mendenhall, Former As.sociate Professor ot History at Yale, and Master ol

Berkley College, was inaugurated a.s sixth president of Smith Collcffe on October 1.5. The ceremony
was ]5receded by a procession of delenates from .55 colleges, iiicliiclinj^ President fames Phiiiiiev

liaxter 111 of VVilliuins, and the faculty and trustees of Smith. Featured speakei- was A. Whitney
(Jriswold, pre.sider.t .)f Yale, who conj^ratulated .Mendenhall on being cho.seii to jiieside o\er "one

1 of the outstanding institutions for

/^I /^I I DJ 17 1
*

f I the higher education of women in

ulee Lluo rlans Lxtenswe; Local the wond He chaiengd him to

Concerts Limited By Student Apathy
"There seems to be advance puhlieitv which urges the Wil-

liams Ireshnian to leave his cello home and hriiig his lacrosse stick

instead." These are the words of X'ictor Yelliii, now in his tliird

year as head of the Williams Glee Club.

Y'ellin e,\])lained that the vvidesi^read apathy toward music

on campus was a prime reason

Dinners Planned

For Homecoming
Every house on campus is mak-

ing plans to welcome its alumni

with dinners, cocktails, and music

on Amherst Weekend. Although it

is not an official alumni affair, the
weekend has grown to be nearly

as grand a social event as house-

parties in some houses, as more
and more alumni return to the
campus each year that the arch-

rivals play in Williamstown.

Chi Psi, Beta Theta Pi, and Zeta

Psi plan cocktails and dinner after

the game Saturday.
Delta Phi, Delta Upsilon, Kappa

Alpha, Phi Delta Thcta, Phi Sigma
Kappa, Psi Upsilon, and Saint An-
thony Hall will serve cocktails af-

ter the game followed by dinner

and dancing in tlie evening. Phi
Delta Theta will hold its usual al-

umni meeting. Delta Upsilon in-

vites all alumni to lunch at noon
Saturday. Sa'int Anthony Hall will

tap a keg after the rally Friday

night.

Alpha Delta Phi plans a closed

party for alumni and Williams and
Amherst undergraduate A D's af-

ter the rally Friday. Cocktails, din-

ner, and dancing will follow the

game Saturday.

Delta Kappa Epsilon plans a

cocktail party and a meeting of

the trustees at the parsonage af-

ter the game. David A. Van
Alstyne, Jr., '21, Chairman of

the Fund Raising Committee, will

speak after dinner at the 1896

House.

Phi Gamma Delta will feature a

cocktail party and the annual Pig

Dinner for Phi Gams after the

game. A band and dancing will

be provided for the evening.

Sigma Phi invites alumni and
families to cocktails and buffet

supper in honor of the fraternity's

125th anniversary. There will be

dancing in the evening.

Theta Delta Chi will commence

the weekend Friday evening with

cocktails, dinner, and the football

rally. A whiskey sour party and

brunch will occupy Saturday

morning. After the game cocktails

and dinner will be served, with

dancing in the evening.

for the Glee Club's abbreviated
two concert schedule in Williams-

town. He used the example of last

year's presentation of King David
which attracted only about a hun-
dred students.

IWUSIC CLUB CONTEMPLATED
Yellin also disclcsed that he had

been approached by several stu-

dents to organize a Williams Music
Club. Such an organization would
give informal concerts around
campus and might put musical
activities somewhat in the spot-

light.

Newell Bishop, Glee Club pres-

ident, stated simply that "there

wouldn't be enough people" at ad-

ditional presentations. He also saw
the greater interest in instrumen-
tal rather than choral music as a

factor causing the limited attend-

ance at recent Glee Club programs.

AMHERST CONCERT
This year's Glee Club program

begins with a concert on November
14. Included in this presentation

will be motets by Hassler, first

performances of Zelter's choral

lieder set to Goethe texts, and

songs of American musical comedy
and Williams College.

The other Williamstown concert

will be a presentation of Handel's

"Judah Maccabeus" in conjunc-

tion with the Wellesley College

Choir. Don Brown '59 will sing the

title role.

A three day February tour is

also on the agenda. The group

will perform at New York's St.

Thomas Church, Swarthmore Col-

lege, and Wilson College.

;V. A. A. C. P.

Lafayette W. Walker has an-

nounced that the Berkshire

County Branch of the National

Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People will cel-

ebrate its 50th anniversary with

a banquet and Human Relations

Seminar at the Wendell-Sher-

wood Hotel in Pittsfield next

Saturday. The main speaker at

the banquet will be the Reverend

Robert McGrath, chaplain of the

Catholic Interracial Council of

Hartford, Connecticut, who will

speak on "The Catholic Church

and Interracial Justice."

instill in Smith students the de-

sire to utilize to the fullest extent

the hard-earned right of higher
education for women.
MENDENHALL SPEAKS

Mrs. John A. Coe, Chairman of

the Board of Trustees at Smith
College, invested Mendenhall with
the symbolic key, seal, and char-
ter, formalizing him as successor
to Benjamin F. Wright. In his in-

augural address, Mendenhall de-
fined the importance of "sending
into the world more young women
with a clearer vision of their re-

sponsibilities as well as their op-
portunities" According to the new
President, "the prevailing mania
for early marriage pi'oduces a
false sense of values demonstrated
both in college and in later life by
the reluctance ot many women to

make the decisions or take the re-

sponsibilities that should be one
of the first products of their ed-
ucation."

Faced with the problem of a
growing number of qualified stu-

dents demanding a college edu-
cation. Smith will help solve this

dilemma by maintaining its stan-
dards of quality and not by an in-
crease in quantity. Emphasizing
the importance of a strong facul-
ty to attain this goal, Mr. Menden-
hall expressed optimism in the
"enormous latent strength of
Smith in its alumnae and trust-

ees", stating, "With this no man
can do less than his best."

Yugoslav Studies US;

Simpson Tours Globe
Dusan J. Arezina. Information

Secretary for the Yugoslavian gov-
ernment's Federal Executive Coun-
cil, will visit Williams from Wed-
nesday to Saturday as part of his
tour of America, sponsored by the
U. S. State Department's Foreign
Specialists' Program. In addition,
the F. S. P. will send Professor
Dwight J. Simpson of Williams'
Political Science Department a-
round the world to lecture in India,

Greece, Lebanon and Iran on A-
merican foreign policy from Jan-
uary to June of 1960.

PURPOSE
Journalist Arezina is studying

how government and private infor-

mation networks in this country
dLsseminate news to the public. At
Williams he plans to use the sur-

veys of the Roper Center and to
attend honors seminars in various

social science courses.

Assistant Professor Simp.son.

whose fluent Turkish will find use
in Iran, hopes to clarify, not sell,

our foreign policy to Near and Mid-
dle Eastern college audiences.

Four Sophomores

Lack House Bids
Four of the thirteen sophomores

who did not accept a bid to any
house during the fall rushing sea-

son have joined houses. Two other
sophomores listed less than ten
hou,ses on their final lists and are
ineligible to join a fraternity until

next semester.
Rick Seidenwurm has joined Psi

Upsilon, John Moynahan became a
membei- of Delta Kappa Epsilon,
Roger Severns pledged Delta Phi,

and Steve Cohen has joined Sigma
Phi.

Two men who went through
ru.shing late have also been pled-
ged: Roger Wales by Kappa Alpha
and Jim Harrington, an exchange
student from the University of
Santa Clara, by St. Anthony Hall.

With four men as yet unbid, the
idea and practice of total oppor-
tunity—that every man who wants
to join a fraternity should be given
at least one bid, has been question-
ed by many students.

HUMAN PROBLEM
"Total opportunity is not an in-

stitutional problem, it is a human
problem," stated Matt Nimetz '60,

a member of this year's Rushing
Committee.

'Considering the autonomy of
both houses and independents in
the matter of choice, it's amazing
that total opportunity has gone
this far. It'.s amazing when you
think that out of 290 men going
through rushing, only four didn't
get bids."

INCLUSIVENESS
Ron Stegall, head of the Wil-

liams College Chapel said, "Total
opportunity is not only feasible, but
po.ssible and necessary. The ad-
vantages in fraternity life come,
in the long run, from the inclu-
siveness it offers, rather than from
its exclusiveness. All solutions id

the Williams social situation fall-

ing short of total opportunity are
reactionary. The solution in tune
with the times must begin with
total opportunity and go on to

something else. The era of the
capital F' fraternity is, I think,
gone."

Economic Forum

Plans Underway
Since its inception in 1953, the

task of the Economics Forum, ac-
cording to Professor R. E. Moor,
its chairman, "has been to bring
men, vei-sed in practical economics,
to the Williams College campus."
This year. Moor indicated, five or
six lectures are planned.
GIBSON FUND
The Economics Forum is made

possible by a fund set up by John
J. Gibson, Jr. '31, a member of
the legal department of Johnson
and Johnson. Tliis fund provides
for the speaker's expenses and pre-
sents him with a small honor-
arium in addition. Because of the
"orientation of the lectures to-
ward the economics student,"
Moor stated, the selection of speak-
ers is made, independent of the
college Lecture Committee, by the
economics department. Occasion-
ally, the Economics Forum and
the Lecture Committee co-spon-
sor the lecturer. Moor, hastened
to add that, lectures were open to
the entire student body, and there
would be school-wide publicity of
the lectures.

PROSPECTIVE SPEAKERS
Moor said that although the

program has not as yet been ar-
ranged, the department plans to
have Daniel Inouye, the Represent-
ative from Hawaii, speak on
"Statehood and Hawaiian Econ-
omics." Also featured will be Al-
fred Hansen, Professor Emeritus
of Harvard, who will speak on the
Indian economy later in the year.

The latter will probably be under
joint sponsorship.
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Graduate Counselor ?

The (>'la.ss ol l9.5iS sfiit over 50 |xt cent of it.s

iiu'iiihcis to griiduatc .scliool.s. fobs wore scarce

bccaii.sc ol the it'ccs.sion, wi' were told. The (Mass

of 1959 then sent a like aiiiouiit on to hit;her ed-

ucation-

.\ treiid'r' If we believe what we are told, then

a bachelor's ilei^ree is no longer the key that opens

all doors in the world. II tliese statistics can he
considered an accurate reflection and it this is

a good trend, then we must make sure students

arc aware of the opiiortmiities available in j^rad-

uate study.

The system for urathiate school counselinj^ has

not changed, although interest and need for ad-

vice is iucreasinij;. .At present there are faculty

advisers in specific aicas such as business and
law. The udvLser is supposetl to be aware of all

the o|ieuiiiu;s in the field ami the (|ualifications

re((uired because he has experience in grad-

uate placement. Any other faculty member can
be consulted, but in this case the information a-

vailable is |5robably not as complete.

Liberal arts students do not usually make u|)

their minds about hiture occupations until their

last two years as undergraduates. A decentralized

coiniseling system for graduate education and
fellowships mav not be the best thing for such a

person, being interested in weighing the merits

of various fields and i^rograms, he must see sev-

eral acK'isers. Fre((ueiitlv, faculty members other

than those officially designated are very help-

ful, if one knows whom to see. Often the desig-

nated counselor does not ha\'e the time re(|uirerl

to keep up with dexelopments in his field.

A CJollege Placement Bureau for graduate
.schools is a possible answer. Clearly, an evalu-

ation is in order- —editors

Jewish Services
".

. . in the hope that this new ser\ ice will be

a source of pride and happiness lor the |ewish

boys, and a nioi'e precise statement concerning

one aspect of |i'wisli life for the merely curi-

ous." Thus did Phil Abrams, vice-presitlent of

the VV. C.
J.

A., inaugurate the revamped Jew-

ish ser\ice last Fiiday afternoon.

The old sersice lasted ten to fifteen min-

utes and was read in English; die new one, ad-

hering to the conservative mode of worship,

lasts a])|)r().\imately one hour and is divided be-

tween tiebrew and luiglish. In order to make
the experience more \ital and stimulating Ab-
rams (|noted one excerpt defining the essence

of a |ew, anil another describing the true mean-
ing of die oft-iniseoustrued phrase, "God's chosen

people". The function of these "sermons" will be
to describe modern |ewish attitudi's and jjrob-

lems, and, b\' reinteipretation and clarification,

make traditional |ewish doctrinology more rele-

\ant to eontemporaiN' problems.

Two reactions to the new ser\iee were im-

nu'diately apparent. There was a linear relation

between the length of the service and the degree

of boredom and disbelief registered on the faces

of those who sought a shortcut. These people

will undoubtedly seek spiritual guidance else-

where. Moreover there was a marked ineiease in

the number of those singing and res])onding to

the reading. To these the new service was con-

crete and worthwhile.

A stand for identity and sell-respect has

been made- To start is easy; to maintain this

level, hard. When the first enthusiasm for the

new service diminishes ))ressure to return to the

foreshortened service will probably increase.

This should not happen. —rosenblatt

STRAW VOTE. Poll the gang...

you'll see. On the campus, too,

where there's life . . . there's

Budweisen
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Transcribed Sartre Production

To Be Offered By WMS-WCFM
Jean-Paul Sartre's -Nekrassov

highlights a series of ten BBC
transcriptions to be presented by

WMS-WCFM this fall. These dra-

matic performances are offered In

conjunction with the Faculty Club

where they will be played separate-

ly.

SATIRE
One of Sartre's later plays, Ne-

krassev satirizes existentialism, as

Sartre upholds his recently es-

poused Communism. It will be

presented Sunday afternoon Nov-
ember 8.

Other programs include Shiike-
speare's Twelfth Night and Soph-
ocles' Oedipus at Culonus,

INTEllI RATEKNITY QUIZ
The interfraternity quiz coinne-

tition, an annual feature of WKig-
WCFM, is currently underway
This year for the first time, 'he

first round will not be a pan of

the elimination process used to

determine a winner.

On Campus
with

MaxShukan

{Author of "I \i'(iH II Tciii-iuji DirarJ", "Tin Muni/
Ia)I'(-s of Diiliit (lillin", (t<\)

LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 1

Til this (lay of swift intcrMatioual coiniiiuiiicatioMs, like radio,

telovisidii, and tlie nilt, il lii'coriics uuirc and iiKirc important
to he .solidly Kronndcd in I'drcinn lannuancs. .Vccordinnly, I

have asked the makers of I'liilip .Morns wlictlicr I ini^lit not
oceasiouallv' I'oroKo levity in this i-oluiiiii .'uul instead use it for

a le.s.sou in laiifiuafrc.

"Of course, silly!" clmckled llic niiikci-s of IMiilip Morris,

tou.slini; my yellow locks. Oli, uraiid Mien they .'u-c, just as full

of natural goodness as tlic eiijarcttcs tliey lu.'ikc, just us clean

and frosli, just as I'ricndly, just .'is .-iiirci'iililc to lijivc .aloMR in

.ill times and cliuics anil plai'cs. "Of (•(jiu'.sc, iond hoy," laUKliod

the makers and tossed iiic u|i and down in :i lil.'inkct indil. Kiddy
with fiiKKlinfi;, I li.-ide tlicni desist, and tli<'n we all had liasins

of farina and smoked I'liilip .Moiriscs .and s.aiif; solids until the
canipfirc had turned to cinhers.

for our first lesson in Language we will t.ake up frencli. We
will appro;ieli French in the niodern manner if;norinn tiie

tedious rules of grammar ,-ind coneentriiting instead on idiom.

After all, when we go to l''ranee, what does it matter if we can
parse and conjugate'.' What matters is th.al we should he able
to s|)eak iilioniiitic conr< rudlioiiiil l''reiicli.

So, for the first exercise, translate the following real, tnie-to-

life dialogue between two real, tnie-to-life l''reiiclinien named
Clautle (pronounced C/o/k/) and I'ierre (also pronoiineed r'/o/«/).

\o]Z6ltfetke-fymf'^ lAMmi^t,^

CLAUDK: Cood niorning, sir. Can vou direct me to the
nean'st monk'.'

I'lEHRE: I have regret, but I am a stranger here myself.

CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the l'"ranee'i'

PIERRE: You have right.

CLAUDE: I also. Come, let us mount the airplane and return
ourselves to the France.

I'IERRE: We must defend fn)in smoking until the ;iirplane
elevates itself.

'

('LAUI)I';: Ah, now it has elevated itself. Will you have a
1 lulippe Maurice'.'

I'IERRE: Mercy.

C'L.VUDE: How many years has tlic small gray cat of the
sick admiral'.'

PIliRRE: She has four years, hut the (all brown dog of the
short blacksmith has only three,

CLAUDE: In the garden of my aunt it makes warm in tlie
summer and cold in the winter.

PIERRE: What a coincidence! In the garden of mij aunt too!

CLAUDE: Ah, we arc landing. Regard iiow tile airplane
depresses itself.

PIERRE: What shall you .lo in the France?
CLAUDE: I shall make a promenade and see various sights
?',";'' '";"''''^'""=«' "kc the Louvre, the Tomh of Napoleon,

and the LilTel lower . . . What shall you do?
PIERRE: I shall try to pick up the stewardess.

CLAUDE: Long live the France! t i.m m.. biu1u,.o

FA Vive ««,«,• le» Marlboro,, et les Alpines, les cigarettes tris

ceuTcolumnir^
''^'' """"'"l"^^' «' '«» sponsors de



Bennington Report III

New Library Opens; Scholastics
by David Steward

The new Benninglon libraiy was

dedicated on Friday in a manner

which well reflected the College's

atmosphere of academic endea-

vor. As October flies buzzed tired-

ly in the skylight of the college

theatre, a crowd containinK re-

markably few students listened to

quiet speeches appropriate for the

occasion.

The exciting new building was

of course the center of attention.

Pietro Bellushci, its suave Latin

architect, sat smiling in the crowd

and heard the library referred to

mainly in abstract terms. Keys D.

Metcalt, Director Emeritus of the

Harvard Library and consultant

on the Bennington project, called

the new library the heart of Benn-

ington.

Afterwards the audience dra-

matically viewed the new build-

up itself, with the afternoon sun

tracing an intricate pattern from

its lowered screens. As the aud-

AL BURKE'S

Service Station

HAVE YOUR CAR

FAST WAX
WASHED

1 Stote Road MO 4-9036

KEYS D. METCALK
"the heart of Bennington"

ience softly toured the building,

they saw why the ceremony in the
theatre had not been better attend-

ed by the students. They were
here, or in other parts of the cam-
pus, absorbed in the prime act-

ivity of the college.

SCHOLASTIC FREEDOM
Bennington's hallmark of free-

dom fully applies to its scholastic

•;cene. The system there tempers
this freedom only sufficiently to

cliannel young feminine minds in-

to intellectual pursuits. The us-

ually involved bureaucracy of high-

er education is present to the min-
imum. The girls are free to cut

classes almost at will: they do not

receive grades, only written com-
ments. This freedom has resulted

in an atmosphere which is a tribute

to the human mind. The girls

study, generally with greater in-

tensity than female undergradu-
ates anywhere else.

This phenomena develops con-
stant awareness of things both cul-

tural and academic—an awareness
which the institution believes is

remaikably carried over into the

Bennington graduate's.

::\THU3JASM WITHOUT RE-
(JUIREMENTS
The unique features which have

evolved the 27 y-ar-old college in-

to this pocliet female Utopia are

manifested in virtually every facet

of the student's lives. The non-res-
ident term plan is closely desig-

nated to augment the more book-
ish pursuits of the two regular

semesters. The Educational Plan-
ning Committee, a group of stu-

dents lone from each scheduled
course), supervises methods of in-

struction .51 nd writes comments to

the teacher of each specific course.

The major .sequence of study is

planned carefully to fit each stu-

dent's abilities and interests, giv-

ing comfortable latitude in the ful-

fillment of requirements. Each
course instructor is quite free from
any other control than his stu-

dents, so much so that most cour-

ses do not have sylibii.

Individual attention is even more
marked in the artistic fields. The
music, art, theatre, creative wri-

ting and dance courses are set up
to allow the girls to proceed on
their own. The music department,

' for example, has what is called

Two Bennington students pause before the new library which was

dedicated in a ceremony last Friday.

"Music Workshop" on Friday

afternoons. Here individuals per-

form, many times pieces of their

own composition, for anyone who
wishes to come.

'

UNIQUE APl'ROACH
Bennington's approach to learn-

ing confounds many visitors who
are used to a more formal orien-

tation. Most of the courses either

seem to skim along the crests of

all related fields of learning, or

take their reading in what appears

to be over-specific subject mat-
ter. Many girls seem to be plunged

into studies for which they have
insufficient background. But this

is the Bennington way. An in-

dividual is given the material to

interpret as best she can. The
girls respond well and usually do
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background reading on their own
when they feel above their heads.

The clo.se faculty course super-

vision keeps a girl from ever get-

ting lost. A girl's professor will

call her in, tell her that she does

not understand something, tell her
to read a book or two and asks her

to write him a special paper on It.

A UTOPIAN EXPERIMENT
The speakers at Friday's dedi-

cation still referred to Benning-
ton as an experiment. In many
ways it still is. Some of the unique
facets of the scholastic scheme
there do not work out as planned.
It is a Utopian experiment, limit-

ed by frequent lack of facilities

and frustrations of aims. The new
library is a beautiful building but
it lacks the material for adequate
undergraduate research in most
fields. Reserve reading is compli-
cated in that usually only one copy
of assigned books is available. The
girls have to sign up for appoint-
ments with that book.

Every student is assigned a fac-

ulty advisor. She meets with him
regularly to discuss virtually any-
thing that is bothering her. This
arrangement seems counter to the
usual Bennington manner of treat-

ing its students like adults. The
girls often unload their social and
emotional troubles on their ad-
visor, mixing them closely with
their scholastic problems. This
mas' be a necessary outlet, missing
in other schools, but the commor
snide implication that a girl's ad
visor is sometimes a father imag
seems to question the scholasti

value of this relationship.

AN INDEPENDENT STRUGGLE
The visitor to Bennington noti-

ces a distinct vagueness blanket-
ing the curriculum. Course titles

themselves are general ; the direct-

ion of many courses is hazy. The
girls often seem to be intensely

devoting their thought to tangen-
tial pursuits. They are often wad-
ing around in a subject to their

knees without sufficient back-
ground or general knowledge. This
problem is of course an ever pres-

ent one in most female institutions

of higher learning. Perhaps the
Bennington technique of throw-
ing a female in and forcing her to

paddle is the most sensible ap-
proach. It is indisputable that the
system produces minds capable of

independent thinking.

This end result seems to vali-

date Bennington's purpose. The
average upperclassman presents a
rather formidably educated fe-

male; one not consistant on her
learning, but always verbal and
inquisitive. This is a sensible func-
tion for women in our society. The
blooming female scholar should go
to Radcliffe. The intelligent and
curious girl with confidence In
her capabilities is very lucky to be
going to Bennington.

More tastehy iax,..yet\oyfmtSiV...And they said "It couldn't be done!"
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Stocking Criticises Students' Prose Style;

Smith, Wilde Emphasize 'Plain Cooking'
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To attain the be.st rhetorical et- ly misspelled. That's all there is.'

feet, say what you have to say as

lucidly as you can," said Professor

Fred StoekinK. Recently appoint-

ed to the chair of Morris Profes-

sor of Rhetoric at Williams, Stock-

ing claims that the writing of the
average Williams student is "not
unyrammatical English, but is

worded poorly."

What Stocking desires is that
the students rearrange their wordy
sentences into a condensed, lucid

prose style. To this end he is hav-
ing his honor students in English
S-101 read The Elements of Style,

by William Strunk, Jr., arid E. B.
White. The book, says Stocking, "is

opinionated and forthright: it a-
grees with my own ideas."

Strunk's theme states: "Vigorous
writing is consise." He commands
his reader to "Omit needless

words!" Known as 'the little book'
174 pages), it gives out such se-

crets for good writing as: "Use the
active voice."

QUIZ
"Indicate how Mr. Strunk would

improve the following: Winston
tastes good like a cigarette should
!!," Stocking asked in the quiz he
gave on the book. He pointed out
at first that wordiness ceases to

be communication, and in this

case is a "device of low cunning,
used to produce a hypnotic ef-

fect." The sentence should read
simply: Winston cigarettes taste

good

!

"Clear expression is the reason
for good rhetoric." he concluded.

BAS'IK.iW

rKOI'E'>lsOR STOCKING
a review of fundamental principles

POPULAR BOOK
Practically all the students here

have the ability to write well.

Stocking pointed out. They master-
ed grammar in secondary school.

Corrective Composition is designed
for those who need extra help. But
even with his honor pupils "writ-

ing was so bad that they needed a
review of fundamental principles."

Strunk's book, presently ranked
third on the non-fiction best-
seller list, "consists of a short in-

troduction, eight rules of usage,
ten principles of composition, a
few matters of form, a list of words
and expressions commonly mis-
used, and a list of words common-

Creative Writing

The students in English la-2a
I creative writing) presumably can
write well and express themselves
clearly. Mr. Alan Wilde, who
teaches this course, pointed out,

"It is po.ssible to write good poetry
and novels, but not good essays.

Critical and creative mentalities
are not the same." He felt that out
of his class of twelve last year
three had really distinct talent and
might develop into professional
writers. "The rest improved", he
said.

How does he pick his students?
"I take them because I feel there
is a spark there: they have the a-
bility to express imaginatively the
vision of the world; this seed of
genius can be nurtured."
ARTICULATE VALUES
"Good style varies from person

to person: one must think well to
write well." Wilde went on to say,

"Creative writing should be like

philosophy, with people forced to

confront themselves and articu-
late their values." Wilde made it

clear that everyone cannot have
the neat, precise, elegant style of
E. B. White, but that each can im-
prove in his natural direction by
taking a perspective on himself.
"Pew people at Williams have

mastered style so that it has be-

come a part of them," he said.

Taking a copy of the Record as

an example, he showed on its pages

Mr.Funk&Mr.WagQalls
"In re this matter of Good Taste," said

Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition."

"Taste: sensations . . . excited ... by the . . .

action of the gustatory nerves . .

."

"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
the faculty of . . . appreciating the

beautiful . .
."

"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"

"So good in taste . .
."

"And ... in such good taste!"
5,(5^ Qp ^qq^ ^^^^^

Bottled under auttiority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Berkshire Coca-Colo Bottling Co., Pitttfield, Matt.

mm

examples of mixed metaphors, im-
precise and turgid writing, and
writing difficult to understand.

WILLIAM JAY SMITH
Mr. William Jay Smith, who

teaches advanced creative writing,

is having his sections read The El-

ements of Style because "they

can't spell, punctuate, or write. I

spend a lot of time correcting," he
sighed. "They haven't got the
background in mechanics they
should have before Junior year."

He found himself correcting the
spelling of "Narcissus" recently.

He calls the Elements "a basic
book" which can help the boys
who up till now have not known
where to go to look for anything

about style. One of the problems,

he pointed out. is that people have

been exposed to bad teaching in

.secondary schools and have been

confused. E. B. White's examples

are well chosen; therefore gram-

mar becomes interesting.

"People feel that in order to ex-

press themselves they must write

in a complicated way." The psy-

cological trouble with many pupils

is that they will not come out and
say what they mean, but rather

couch their writings in the pas-

sive voice.

His own pupils have real talent

and intelligence, but he says "they

must learn plain cooking before

they can do fancy dishes."

Chamber Music Concert
The Williams College Depart-

ment of Music will present a
special concert of chamber music
for wind nistruments in Jesun
Hall. Friday, October 2 at 8:;j0
P. M. The program will be un-
der the direction of Irwin Sch-
ainman and will include Siii
enade No. 11 in Eb Major by
Ma/art, the Petite Symphonie
pour Instruments a Vent l.y

.Gounod and Hindemith's Kleiiie
Kammermusik, Opus 24. No, :>

These works represent the 18: li

19th, and 20th centuries, 1,-'

spectively.

A member of the studca
body, Stephen Schlesinger '<•>

will be performing on the cla -

inet.

'It IS

Robert Charles, P. O. Box 357, is Williams representative for

The New Yorker Magazine. He has been authorized to sell sub-

scriptions to The New Yorker at a special student rate of three

dollars for eight months.

WRITE: Robert Charles

P. O. Box 357

or phone: GLenview 8-3240

I wish to subscribe to The New Yorker for eight months at the

student rate. My check for three dollars is enclosed.

Name

Address

Class

Single copies of The New Yorker are available at:

Williams News Company

The Bemis Store



Varsity Soccer Team Battles UConn To 1-1 Tie;

Buck Tallies For Ephs; Bantam's Edmonds Stars
BY STKW DAVIS

Norm Edmonds, the University

i)f Connecticut's captain and cen-

ter fullbuclc. displayed outstand-

ing defensive prowess as he led his

ti'ammates to a 1-1 tie with the

Williams varsity soccer team.

The Ephs dominated the open-

111:4 quarter. Soon after the kickoff

l!en Henzey drilled a long shot at

I he upper corner of the UConn
voal. It knicked the post and Klan-

,cd back onto the playing field.

Minutes later Henzey dribbled the

I mil down the left side and lofted

; cro.ss into the center of the field,

llight wing Tom Thorns headed the
ball toward the penalty area; there

John O'Donnell headed it directly

10 Clyde Buck, who slammed it

into the nets befoix' it could hit

I lie ground. The play shifted back
,ind forth for the remainder of the

Ijeriod, with Henzey bouncing one
more long scoring attempt off the
UConn goalpost.

I'CONN COMES BACK
The Hu.skies, New England

champions last year, asserted

themselves early in the next per
iod. As the lanky Edmonds roam-
ed over the field picking up loose
balls and heading or kicking them
toward the Eph goal, UCoini began
trying the fast break. At 3:00 right
half Fred Williams lofted a pa.ss
over Eph left full Fred Briller,
RiKht wing Tom Strong sped
downfield with the ball and slap-
ped it past the rushing Bob Adams,
Connecticut stayed on top for

the rest of the contest, filled with
rough play and many fouls. Skip
Rutherford continued to drill shots
at the Husky goalie; Henzey and
Keith Doerge lifted shots which
cleared the goal by only inches,

KXCITKMKNT
The roughness of the play

brought more than one exciting
incident, O'Donnell left the game
early with a slight concu.ssion in-
cured when he banged his head
into Edmonds while setting up the
Eph tally. Later Edmonds was sub-
jected to the same Injury by Hen-
zey and was forced to rest on the
sidelines.

UConn's Strong was banished
from the game after piling onto
Adams, whose quick hands had
just brought down a free ball,

Zoran Cupic was fouled by the
short tough Husky left full, Tony
Attanasio, setting up a penalty
kick, Ben Field took it, and pull-
ed it too far to the left on the
ground.

KI'H WEAKNESSES

Tlie strong Epli pa.ssing attack
fell apart in the second half, and
instead the players merely kicked
and ran. The squad sorely missed
the services of the hard-fighting
O'Donnell and veteran Tom Pox,
injured before the contest. The un-
beaten but twice-tied Ephs have
now equalled last year's scoring
output. Next Saturday they meet
Trinity at Hartford, The Bantams
boast a 4-0 record.
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Omar Khayyam writes a new jingle

Old Omar has come up with another corker of a

couplet. Freely translated from the Persian:

It's what's up front that counts

If it hasn't got it there it hasn't got it

True, tlie lines don't scan. But what

do you cx])cct from a lent-niaker—

the perfect rhyme of "W'in.-ton tastes

good hke a cigarette sliouiti '?

We'll admit that something may have

been lo.st in the translation. But when

it comes to Winston, nothing is lost in

the translation of rich, good tobacco

taste. That's because up front of a

pure white fdter Winston has Filter-

Blend—a special selection of mild fla-

vorful tobaccos specially ])rocessed

for filter smoking.

Winston is designed to taste good.

Or, as Omar puts it:

The Moving Lighter lights;

and having lit,

Flicks off. Then you draw on IT,

And hit by bit smoking pleasure

mounts;

With Filter-Blend up front,

Winston's got what counts!

R, J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WrNSTON-SALEM. N, C.
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Grinnell inches ball over for only Eph score.

BowdoinNips Williams
With Late GameDrive
Two second-luiH toiiclKlowns 1)\' Bowtloin's Glenn .Saunders

paced the Polar Ik'ai's to a J4-6 tiiuniph ()\er a "iie\er-say-dic"

Williams team on Weston Field, Saturday.

Saunder's touebdowiis elima.\ed two Bowdoin ilrixcs, one ol

51 yards in the third quarter and

Harriers Sweep

Weekend Events

The Williams cross country team
evened its season's record at 1-1

Saturday with a crushing victory

over Bowdoin 18-38. Coach Tony
Plansky was pleased when Wil-
liams took the first three places

and five out of the first .seven.

Sophomore Spike Kellogg, who
was only 54 seconds shy of the
course record, was first with a

time of 21:26, He was followed
closely by Captain Buzz Morss and
senior Colin McNaull,

Bowdoin's Wendell Sides ran a

strong race until he was overtaken
near the finish by Kellogg, Morss,
and McNaull, Ted Richards also

ran a fine race placing sixth with
a time of 22:35.

John Allen, Dave Keiffer, John
Russ, and Jim Evans filled out
Williams' scoring by placing fifth,

seventh, tenth, and thirteenth re-

spectively,

FROSH WIN
On Friday, the freshman har-

riers showed their depth by out-
running a strong Deerfield squad
25-32 over the Williams course. The
first to break the tape was Deer-
field's Piatt. Leading the Williams
entries were John Kifner and Rick
Ash, who came in second and third

respectively.

mother of 60 yards in the final

frame. Saunders teamed up with

Bob Kennedy and Ted Gardner co

march the ball down the field as

the fierce Bowdoin line slashed

gaping holes in the Williams de-

fense,

WILLIAMS T. D.
Williams lone touchdown came

on a seventy-yard march midway
through the second quarter. Half-

backs Jerry Brown and Bobby
Rorke ran the ends behind power-
ful Eph interference to sweep the

Williams contingent down the

field. Quarterback Bruce Grinnell

plunged over from the one-foot
line after a spectacular 18 yard
end run by Rorke.

LAST DITCH STAND
With Bowdoin leading 14-6 with

only three minutes to play. Wil-
liams began to move under the

guidance of quarterback, John
Whitney, In five plays the Purple
moved from their own 32 to the

Bowdoin 20, Rorke and Brown a-

gain doing the damage around the

ends. But there the attack stalled

as three Whitney passes fell be-

yond their intended receivers.

The Williams line hara,ssed Bow-

doin quarterbacks all afternoon as

it continually dropped the would-
be passers behind the line of

scrimmage. The defense also held

the invaders from Maine to only

128 yards on the ground, though
it could not contain the Bowdoin
runners in the second half.

CaVs Sporting Goods

WALDEN THEATRE BUILDING

TELEPHONE: GL 8-3934

Squash Rackets $6.50 and up

Tennis And Squash Racket

RESTRINGING

B, F, Goodrich - B.ASKETBALL SFIOES

SPORT CLOTHING

HUNTING CLOTHING

GUN'S BOUGHT OR TRADED

ARCHERY EgUIPMENT

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

AVAILABLE



Bowdoin Editor Derides Cult Of Well-Rounded Man
BY WILLIAM PAGE

Copy Editor, Bowdoin Orient

This article is printed in toto

from tlie Bowdoin Orient. Wliere-

ever tlic uurd Bowdoin is used, re-

place it with •VViliianis'. The result

is a statement tliat is both relevant

and lucid.

One of the many cults which
seem to dominate American ed-
ucation today is the cult of the
well-rounded man. Many of the
students here at Bowdoin seena to

accept without question the idea
that the primary soal of a liberal

arts education is to enable them
to become well-rounded men. But
this ideal of well-roundedness,
which is so firmly rooted in the

minds of our college students,

sounds to me dangerously lilce a

more sopliisticated version of the

ideal of "averagenL\ss", wlrc'.i has
such a pernicious hold upon the

minds of our high .school .iUiients.

With all the shouting going on
about mediocrity in our .ic:>ools,

it seems to me well-nigh incredible

that the cult of well-roundcdness
which first produced this medio-
crity should still be in full bloom.

The cult of "adjustmenli" pro-

pounded by John Dewey and the

progressive educationists has re-

ceived a thorough drubbing at the

hands of everyone from the highest

college president to the lowest

platitude-spouting high school val-

edictorian-and yet the cult of well-

roundedness, which is but a subtle

offshoot of the adjustment cult,

has escaped virtually unscathed.

Tire term "well-rounded man"
has unpleasant connotations. The
well-rounded man would by defin-

ition seems to be a finished prod-
uct: he has attained complete self-

fuifillment, he has reached the
apex of his development, and con-
sequently he has no place to go
but downhill. He is nothing but a

diliettante: he has dabbled in soc-

iology, toyed with chemistry, got-
ten a smattering of French, and
taicen a whiff of philosophy. He
understands, appreciates, and sym-
pathizes with tlie conflicting ideas
of various thinlcers, and can gush
enthusiastically about their re-

spective profundities. He Icnows
how to balance off to opposing ar-
guments against each other, ap-

W^e have them:

MUKLUKS which are water

repellent plus rubber soles

Guaranteed 5000 miles

Government Cost $6.00

You Pay Only $2.98

Thermal insuloted Hooded

Sweat Shirts with Head

Warmer and pockets

ALSO

Bowling Shoes

Your Choice $4.98

New and Used

Guns and Shells

Cash Paid For

New used Guns,

Typewriters,

Pistols,

etc.

CENTER SPORTS
STORE

29 Main St. North Adams
MOhowk 3-9956

predating the good points of each
so much that he is often incapable

of talcing a stand. Frequently he is

so dazzled by the complexity of the

problem tliat he cannot malce up
his mind; he shrinlcs from self-

commitment, degenerates into

wishy-washy indecisiveness, and
becomes a sort of academic Char-
lie Brown.

Or. if he is not thus reduced to

grovelling ineffectiveness he is apt

to become so puffed up with his

own well-rounded grasp of the na-
ture of things tliat he will hap-
pily sinii into a state of smug com-
placency and self-contentment.
Thus he will vegetate, this splier-

ical hero, lilce a happy grapefruit

or a ruminating cow. Have you
ever seen anything more well-

rounded tiian a grapefruit? But
who wants to be a grapefruit? The
grapefruit is fully developed, there

is no more room for growth: and
iilte all things which cease to grow,

it can do nothing but stagnate and
rot. The stagnation, intellectual

and otherwise, wliich is evident on
this campus, wliile not directly

attributable to weii-roundedness,
is certainly not improved by it.

You will find that some of the

greatest men in history were the

least well-rounded: by common,

everyday standards, many of them

were fanatics, if not positively in-

sane. Genius, which frequently

contains a smattering of wliat we
are pleased to call insanity, is sel-

dom found in well-rounded men:

and if well-roundedness is imposed

upon a genius it may very well

destroy that very element in his

character which malces him a

genius.

Consider such a person as Jesus

of Nazareth: can you imagine

what would have happened to him
if he had had the misfortune to

attend Bowdoin? His noble ideals

would have b?en ripped to shieds

by ih;' campus cynics: his Sermon
on the Mount would have been

criticized as being sentimental,

naive, and other-worldly; and his

attaclis on the Pharisees would

have been deplored by the more
fastidious among us as bilng in

extremely bad taste. If his critics

had had the desired effect on him,

he would have become frustrated,

and disillusioned; stripped of the

ideals which made him great, he
would have rotted here—and thus

another great soul would have been

quashed in the cradle.

No, the goal of education sliouid

not be to produce well-rounded-

ness, which in turn revolves around

the not-so-goiden men of the "av-

erage"; the goal of education

'Gargoyle Alumni,

Undergraduates Meet

Alumni and undergraduates of

the Gargoyle Society discussed
' campus problems at tlieir annual

dinner meeting Friday night.

Although none of the content of

• the meeting was released as is tra-

1 ditional, Professor Fred Rudolph

j
spoke about the history of the

.senior lionorary society. Alumni
I President Donald Fuchs headed

the small alumni delegation pres-

. ent.

Gargoyle undergraduates will

I

nu'et with their Amherst counter-

parts, the Scarab, for dinner on
November 7 at Amherst.

thould be to produce great men.

And it can best do tliis by seelcing

out and developing each student's

own particular genius and capacity

for areatness as fully as possible

—even at the expense of well-

roimdedness. Greatness is pro-

duced, not by men who ab.sorb

everything lilce a fat sponge, but

by men who impatiently .slice

tln-ough the great ma.ss of irrele-

vant trash and speed to their goal

lilce an arrow.
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'Tempest' .

Continued from Page 1, Col i

should be stimulated to' have
vivid picture of Prospero's enchan-
ted island.

This novel and provocative .style
is the result of Moss's annual pre-
sentation of Shaltespeare at the
Library of Congress. His decision
to malce a nationwide tour of col-
leges and schools is the resull 'if g
desire to .sew the seed for the vl-
tal theatre" of tomorrow which
according to IWoss, "will be born
in tliese institutions."

The Hurolt office states, •

Tempest combines strange
chantment, brilliant cynicism,
hilarious high kjinlis. It offers
reign to the imagination oi

audience while it preserves
humor, beauty, and excitemoi
the last great play of the gr
of Avon."
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1
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gentles the smoke
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3
Travels it over, under,
around and through
Pall Mall's fine tobaccos
. . . and makes it mild!
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Williams Announces Economics Center

ECONOMICS CENTER DIRECTORS AT CLUETT HOUSE
Professors Brooks, Power, Clark, Gates, Gordon prepare for new tasks.

Cole To Address Frosh Parents;

Review Football In Weekend Plans
"Peter Pan Club" or "House of Intellect" will be the two alteiiiativcs proposcil 1)\' Dean William

G. Cole in his address to freshmen pari'nts tomorrow nii^ht.

Dean Cole will e.\|Kmcl upon the remarks he made at the Freshman Dinner in Septemher. At
this time lie warned ttie fresh

men of the numerous pitfalls a-

waiting them as they began their

undergraduate years at Williams.

For nearly all freshmen. Dean
Cole noted, this would be the first

time they would be living in such

an uninhibited atmosphere, as

compared with home or prepara-

tory school life. He advised them
to make the fullest use of their

years here, as this was the crucial

time in the shaping of their future

life. His discu.ssion this time will

center upon the "initiation fee to

the House of intellect."

I RESHMAN REVUE
Immediately following this meet-

ing. Cap and Bells will present

the annual Freshman Revue. This
year's revue will consist of a one
;ict play by William Saroyan en-
titled "Once Around the Block"
and an original musical fantasy
called "The Visit". The play will

.star Tony Stout '61, Bob Marrin,

a special student. James Ogilvy '62,

and Erika Schwann, Bennington
'i;2, and will be directed by Giles

Playfair. "The Visit" was created
iiy Betsy Bryant of Bennington,
Morris Kaplan, and Ed Reuter,
iiiid will be directed by Jon Bold-
V. in.

The weekend will also include a

' oncert of chamber music for wind
instruments, a freshman home
tootball game and a morning cha-
|)cl service conducted by President
Haxter.

Musk Dept. Presents

Year's First Concert
The season premier of the Wil-

liams College Department of Mu-
sic will be a concert of chamber
music for wind instruments on
I'Vlday evening. The public is cor-
ilially invited to attend this free

concert in Jesup Hall.

Under the direction of Associate

Professor of Music Irwin Shaln-
iiian, eight professional musicians
and one Williams undergraduate
will offer a varied program selected

'rom the works of Mozart, Gounod
and Hindemith. The program is

designed to present compositions
from the 18th, 19th and 20th cen
turles.

Professor Shainman has been
associated with musical activities

at Williams since 1948. For eight
years he was conductor of the
Berkshire Community Symphony
Orchestra. The Wiliams under-
graduate Is clarinetist Stephen
Schlesinger '62.

Englishman Trevelyan To Discuss

Uses, History Of British Manors
Sir George Trevelyan, Warden

of the Stropshire Adult College

at Attinfiham, England, will dis-

cuss "EiiKlish Country Houses"
Tuesday night at 8 p. m. in Je.sup

Hall. The lecture is under the aus-

pices of the Williams Lecture

Committee.
Englisli country houses have

been utilized as residential centers

for adult education since World
War II. The formation of these

centers has provided a living use

for the great country houses scat-

tered throughout England. For the

past eight years at Stropshire Ad-

ult College, one of these centers,

Sir George has organized an an-

nual summer school on "Historic

Houses of England," primarily for

American visitors interested in ar-

chitectural history and problems

of preservation.

FAMILY INTEREST
Sir George's family has shown

deep concern for preserving the

beauties of English countryside and

historic buildings. His father Sir

Charles Trevelyan. bequeathed his

estate and mansion of Wallington,

Northumberland, to the National

Trust, as one of these centers.

Trevelyan is a graduate of Trin-

ity College, Cambridge and has

taught history, literature and

creative activities at Gordonstoun

and other schools. He is the neph-

ew of the great historian. Sir

George Macaulay Trevelyan. Sir

George also is a designer and ma-

ker of fine furniture. He learned

the craft of cabinet-making under

Peter Waals in the Cotswold tra-

dition of Ernest Gimson^

Phi Betes Elect

Nimetz President
Matthew Nimetz was elected

president of the Williams Chapter
of the Phi Beta Kappa Society at

a meeting Wednesday.

The twenty undergraduate Phi

Bote's also elected Les Thurow and
Dean Merrill co-secretaries, and
Nimetz appointed Mike Beemer
and Billy .Uin as delegates to the

College Council Curriculum Com-
mittee.

PROPOSED PLANS
The society also discussed plans

for the coming year. The major
task which it will undertake is

the publication of the Williams Re-

view. The Phi Betes hope to ex-

pand the magajzine to contain

creative student literature and ar-

ticles by faculty members.

NIMETZ VIEWS
Nimetz viewed the coming year

with the statement, "Since Phi

Beta Kappa is an honorary so-

ciety, it has a double function;

honoring those selected, and con-

tributing actively to the Williams

community. Phi Bete is exclusively

an academic organization and our

role on campus will naturally re-

main solely in that sphere."

Houseparties Swing
The Purple Key Society has

engaged an impressive array of

musical talent for Houseparty

Weekend. Friday night, Billy

Butterfield's Band will play on

Baxter Hall's top floor, while

Walt Lehman's Dixieland Com-
bo may be found in the Fresh-

man Lounge. The Royal Galax-

ies will play rock and roll in the

Rathskeller.

Saturday night, the Gateway

Singers, a folksong group noted

for its humor, will present a

concert in Chapin Hall from 8-

9:30, with the talented Purple

Herd enlivening intermissions.

SIR GEORGE TREVELYAN

. . . on English country houses . .

BY BEN CAMPBELL
Williams Collej^e has aniiouneed the formation of a new

(iraduate O'litei' of Economies De\'elopment under $423,0()() j^rant

from the l'\)rd l-'oimdation. Iieij;iniiinf^ ne.vt fall the (Center will

aeee])t anniiallv twenty students from imderde\ eloped countries

as candidates for a NIaster of .\rts in development eccjnomics-

Living, diiiinf^, and classroom facilities will be provided at the

estate of the late G. .Alfred CMuett on Cale Road.
THE LARGER PROGRAM
A graduate center is one of

three facets of the new program.
The Center will conduct research

in the field of economic develop-

ment. The faculty will also at-

tempt to organize and supervise

overseas advisory missions.

THEORY THROUGH PROBLEMS
Development economics is an

approach to the theory of econo-
mics through consideration of ac-

tual cases. "The study will be very

much related to problems in the

students' own countries," com-
mented Center chairman William
B. Gates. Professor of Economics.
"One of the chief difficulties for

foreign students in this country
is the American framework of ec-

onomic theory."

The curriculum will emphasize
application of economic analysis

to the solution of typical problems
confronting underdeveloped coun-
tries in their efforts to foster ec-

onomic growth. All .students will

take all the courses.

ADMINISTRATION
Professor Vincent M. Barnett,

chairman of the Department of

Political Science, will replace act-

ing Center chairman Gates next
year. Dean Robert R. R. Brooks
is director of graduate study for

the Center.

Director of overseas projects is

Professor of economics Emile Des-
pres, currently on leave in Pakis-

tan. Associate Professor of econo-
mics Paul G. Clark is director of

research. Tlie Center shares the

faculty of the Economics and Po-
litical Science Departments of

Williams.

RECRUITMENT
The twenty students in the one-

year course will be between ages

24 and 30, and nationals of coun-
tries not yet economically ad-

vanced.
Recruitment of students was be-

gun last year in Latin America by
Professor Gates and Dean Brooks.

Professor Despres is establishing

contacts in the Middle East and
Southern Asia. Ties in Central

Africa are planned.

Arnold Moss' production of

The Tempest played to an en-

thusiastic and crowded Adams
Memorial Theatre Wednesday
night. The stark modern dress

of Shakespeare's island fan-

tasy both annoyed and charm-
ed various factions of the au-

dience. The ratlier drastic edit-

ing which the text had under-

gone was thought to remove
much of the play's subtlety and

to highlight the burlesque of the

low comics. Moss as Prospero

and Richard Waring's Caliban

were the outstanding perfor-

mances by the Shakespeare Fes-

tival Players.

Magazines Print Literature, Humor, Academics
In the past year, three maga-

zines have been born on the Wil-

liams campus. They are The Wil-

liams Review, published by the

Williams chapter of Phi Beta Kap-
pa. The Purple Cow, a humor mag-
azine, and The Red Balloon, a lit-

erary magazine.

PHI BETA KAPPA PUBLISHES
"REVIEW"
The Williams Review, came a-

bout largely through the efforts of

Al Donovan '59, who felt that Phi

Beta Kappa ought to have a pro-

ject suitable for an academic so-

ciety. Dean Merrill '60, present ed-

itor of Review, believes that it pro-

vides a needed public outlet for

the best academic products of Wil-

liams. In addition to student con-

tributions, there are plans to in-

clude faculty papers and the texts

of selected lectures given at Wil-

liams.

BOASCH. COHEN. AID LITER-
ARY EDITORS

Tlie editorial board of the Re-

view is made up of six members of

Phi Beta Kappa and three non-

members who serve as literary ed-

itors. Tlie magazine is presently

supported by grants from the CCP
and the faculty tax committee. It

contains no advertising. The bulk

of the subscriptions are expected

to come from outside the student

body. The first issue of the year

is to be published Amherst Week-

end.

EDITORS BROWN, COHEN. MERRILL
The Purple Cow is not a new

, Thomas Wilde. Tlie idea was laun-

name in Williams publications. It

was revived last spring under the

aegis of Steve Cohen '62. The Cow
is the only magazine operating

without college financial backing.

The greatest problem facing the

Cow is the "paucity" of well writ-

ten material. Last spring, the Cow
took half their material from the

creative writing classes. But this

year that source is cut off due to

the formation of The Red Balloon.

THE RED BALLOON CREATIVE
WRITING VEHICLE
The Balloon was founded by sev-

eral members of the creative writ-

ing clas.ses with the aid and en-

couragement of creative writing

teachers William J. Smith and

ched last spring to fill what Ed-
itor Brown terms "a need for a

literary magazine occasioned by a

renewed interest on the part of

students in matters literary." The
Balloon has received a grant of

$175 from the faculty tax com-
mittee, pending ratification by the

CCF.

MAGAZINE REVIVAL BRINGS
SPECULATION

It is interesting to speculate on
the sudden revival of magazines
on campus. One of the big ques-

tions is, will they remain and flou-

rish, or suffer the fate of previous
magazines that have had to fold

for lack of material and audience?
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Cluett Estate -- Significant New Direction

Williams has scored a coup ol sorts in nettiiif; hall a iviillion clollais lor the CA-iitcr for Dfvel()|V

ment Economics. It is a new direction in education which utilizes more fully than previously pos-

sible the abilities of onr exeei^tional economics department. It enables the President and Trustees of

the Collejj;e to boast a proffrani for economists which no other small college can offer, it will brinj^

to the economically immature nations of the world a small but effeetixc aid for the solution of their

peculiar difficulties.

The Cluett Estate, as the project has become known colloquially beeiuise of its location, is justly

heralded as a forthrif^ht step to cut short the faculty raids continiuilly conducted by lari^e and rich

universities against the small colleges, ft is more
than just a stout defense. Through contact with

older students who will soon be directing the po-

tential economies of the nations we must not call

backward, both faculty and students will ex-

perience renewed interest in the undergraduate

process. The new center will ho)>efullv involve

the mature and pubescent economists of the

campus with a creative jMoject without obscur-

ing the dominant undergraduate function of the

college.

The |ootential of the Gale I^oad retreat is great.

It is unlikely, howe\'er, that it will have no un-

desirable effects. Although particij^ating members
of the economics and political science depart-

ments do not |Dlan to devote a dis])roportionate

amount of time to the project, it is possible that

some, finding their duties increased, mav almost

unconsciously neglect undergraduates in their

introductory courses, for instance.

C3ne of the Directors' first jDroblems will be to

insure the c)uality of the foreign students. On
occasion it will be im)50ssihle for the roving pro-

fessors to interview candidates. In countries where
no moral sanctions are placed upon all types of

patronage and graft, op|5ortimities may be wasted
on the sultan's nephew. Extensive tours by fac-

ulty members who will be teaching at the center

have emphasized the need for fully C|ualified

candidates if only because they will be of great-

er use to the foreign governments U]3on their re-

turn.

The Center for Develo]3ment Economics (places

Williams in the educational spotlight in an un-
usual manner. It does not make Williams a Uni-
versity; the College does not contemplate the es-

tablishment of graduate schools in general. The
Cluett program financed by Ford, should bring
intellectual life to the campus in a new form.

—editors

Recognize The Auditor
The audit system is one means by which the stu-

dent may extend his scholastic interest beyond
the re(|uired five courses. He is hi a sense, at-

tempting to realize some of the potentials of the

educational institution which VVilliams College

represents. And vet does the college itself en-

courage these auditors? There seems to he a def-

inite indifference.

()l)\iouslv small discussion classes cannot be ex-

|3ected to readily accept auditors who will fill the

room, and yet not enter into discussion. And the

auditor cannot e.xpect to receive such a privilege,

for he is not leaving for this extra advantage the

college offers. But, the student can feasiblv audit

the large lecture courses.

If an auditor attends over three-fourths of the

total number of classes in a course, he should

be recof^nizcd. At |)resent, the audited course is

not included on one's college record; and yet, in

many instances, the very fact that one has ac-

ceptably audited a course can show graduate

schools and scholarship committees an interest

not otherwise seen on the applicant's record.

Furthermore, the auditor at present is not al-

lowed to take the hour exams with the register-

ed students. But why not? By taking exams,
though these are not corrected by the professor,

the student may evaluate his achievement in

the course. And by permitting the auditor to

take the exam at the same time as the other stu-

dents, the college would recognize the auditor, an
action which cannot but encourage his initial

interest.

The Student Curriculum Committee is studying
the problems of auditing at the moment. If they
are successful in finding a solution, auditing can
be one means by which the student may further

broaden his liberal education.

levy
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President's Statement
Williams College is deeply grateful to the Ford Foundation

for the financial su|)port necessary to launch the Center for
Development Economics at Cluett House next Se|)teinber. We
believe that tiie op|)ortunity to teach twenty overseas candi.
dates a year for the Master's degree in Develoiimeiit Eion-
oniics will be a real challenge to members of our Departments
of Economics and Political Science, five of whom have already
]3articii)ated in the administration of foreign aid i)rograins

overseas. The jiroject will bring to our campus students fiam
Asia, Africa and Latin America. These men will add to the
strong interest our undergraduates already take in inter-nation-

al affairs. I believe that it will help us to retain and attract

economists of high standing, and that it will give new nuiin-

iiig to the inscription on die Haystack Monument commeinor-
ating the birth of the American foreign missionary moveiiunt
on this campus in 1806; "The Field is the World."
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Ephs Hope For Upset
BY AL MILLER

On Saturday, the Williams foot-

ball team, smarting from a 14-6

defeat by Bowdoin, will meet an
enraged Tufts team in Medford,
Mass. Tufts will be up because
Williams has tied and beaten them
in the last two years. Also Lehigh
knocked them off their high horse
Saturday with a 63-0 victory.

WILLIAMS LINEUP
Williams will begin with about

the same team that started against
Bowdoin. At ends will be Judd and
Anderson, at tackles will be Guz-

zetti and Eggers, at guards will be
O'Brien and Rheinfrank and at
center will probably be Paul Hill
replacing injured Bob Kaufmann.
The coaches consider Hill and
Rheinfrank the two quickest Eph
linemen.

In the backfield will be Grinnell
at quarterback. Captain Stegeman
at fullback, and Rorke and either
Widmer or Henry Brown at the
other halfback. Widmer was sick
during the early part of the week,
so there was question as to whe-
ther he would be ready,

(naturally^

Runners Favored

To Whip Jumhos
Riding on the crest of an over-

whelming victory over Bowdoin
last Saturday, the Williams har-
riers this weekend travel to Med-
ford, Mass. to meet Tufts.

The Ephmen, who have posted
convincing wins over M.I.T. and
Bowdoins' Bears, expect to have
little trouble with a mediocre Tufts
contingent. Led by Sophomore
Spike Kellogg and Captain Buzz
Morss, who finished first and sec-
ond respectively against Bowdoin
the Purple should have little trou-
ble repeating last year's domina-
tion. Also of promise to the Wil-
liams cause were the performances
of Colin McNaull, who completed
an Eph sweep of the first three

places against Bowdoin, and Dave
Kieffer.



Allsop's Annex

Sells Soil Drinks
Charley Smith, proprietor of

Allsop's Liquor Store, has recently

added an annex to his establish-

ment. Located on Cole Ave., one

house down from the main store,

It offers customers soft drinks, ice

cream, candy and the like.

Smith's action was not so much
one of expansion as it was of pro-

tection. As he explains it, Allsops

was originally a package store

which obtained a liquor license at

the end of Prohibition, It continu-

ed to sell soft drinks until Smith
acquired the store. He found that

the great influx of youngsters who
came just to buy a bottle of pop
was keeping away the liquor buy-
ing adults. Consequently he con-

ceived of the Annex with the result

that his liquor store has done
much more business than before.

WINE DEPARTMENT
An extensive wine department

has also been added to Allsop's.

This division features wines from
all the principal wine producing
areas of Europe. Smith notes that

the college faculty are his Dsst and
most appreciative customers.

Williams Views Student Government

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
FRIDAY, OCT. 23, 1959

"Anyone inclined to be critical

of the student government should

know what issues it deals with

and, further, what issues It has
failed to meet. Criticism ought to

be directed towards some particu-

lar omission. In general, the ma-
chinery of the CC works well."

Dean of the College Robert R.

R. Brooks noted further that over

the past few years the areas with

which student government has
been occupied have not changed
significantly. "There might be

slightly less interest now than for-

merly, but this varies from year

to year."

Ted Castle '60 presented an op-
posing view: "I don't think there

should be any student govern-
ment. If the purpose of student

government is to provide legisUi-

tiV3 experience for future con-
gressmen, and this is sufficient ex-

cuse for its existence, then the ad-
ministration should give the stu-

ent government real legislative po-

wer.

"I doubt that any student gov-
ernment gives a participant any
expei'ience other than that of

creating the role of campus poli-

tician, a type which should be ab-
olished."

Student government here is con-

ROBIN

THE

HOOD

"What are you doing in my turf, Hood?" The King

snarled, flicking ashes off his blue pin-stripe.

"Just a social call," Robin the Hood smiled thinly,

"unless it was you who put the heist on Moll

Marian?" He pulled his slouch hat low over one

cold eye.

The King licked his fat lips. "I ain't seen the dame,

honest," he laughed nervously. "Look, why don't

you and your boys relax and drink a can of Schaefer

with me? They say it's got a smooth round taste

—

never sharp, never flat."

Fire Truck grabbed an empty Schaefer can from in

front of The King and crumpled it wath one hand.

"You want I should lean on him a little. Boss?"

"Not yet," Robin the Hood said, speaking out of the

corner of his mouth. He put his hunting horn to his

lips and blew the notes of "What d'ya hear in the

best of circles?" From somewhere in the castle a

girl's voice answered, "Schaefer all around."

"I get heem now, eh, Boss?" Little Juan hissed. The

King made a lightning move for his shoulder cross-

bow, but Robin beat him to

the draw. "Suppose you

bring Moll Marian out?" he

said softly.

"Sure, Hood, sure— it was

only a little joke."

"Any more jokes like that,

King," Robin the Hood said,

"and you might find your-

self in need of a little castle protection." He watched

Fire Truck and Little Juan put Moll Marian and

The King's Schaefer in the back of the black lim-

ousine, then he got in himself. "Sherwood Forest,

boys," he smiled, fingering the knot in his white tie,

"and step on it."

THE F.l M, SCHAtFED BDEWINO CO,, NEW YORK and AtB»NV, H.t

cerned with tv/o areas: the rush- 1 this is presently under faculty con

ing system and student taxation \
trol, formulating and admin|sti-at

for student activities. Dean Brooks

noted that outside these areas the

College and Social Councils can

act in an advisory, but not a leg-

islative, capacity.

The most common attitude a-

round the college towards the

problems of student government

Is typified by one senior who, when
approached, looked up from his

"Time" magazine, peered over his

glasses, and said, "The CC? What's

that?"

"There is a definite lack of stu-

dent interest in the actions of

the CC and the SC, but this un-

nterestedncss is caused to an ex-

tent by the failure of these bodies

to grapple with issues of interest

to the students," maintained one

sophomore.

"I think," stated a junior, "that

the CC should concern itself more
with academic interests, helping to

promote lectures, though maybe

ing certain rules sucli as dormi

tory hours for women."

Tom White '60, Social Council

president, noted that he hoped

that the SC would take definite ac-

tion, in conjunction with the

Rushing Committee, on the Delta

Phi problem.

Said one senior, "There is no

pressure on either the CC or the

SC to change the status quo. They
seem to spend so much time dis-
cussing ti'lvia that If they weren't
so impressed with their own im
portance they would havi
laugh."

to

John Mayher, a Junior sliiied
"I think both the CC and sc
dodge issues like the rushing pro-
blem; and the SC can't tako ac-
tion without most of the presl.
dents going back to their hou.scs to

approve the action. This

objectionmain
ernment here

to

i« my
student :ov.
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Cole Calls For Frosh Parents' Aid

In Pledging For ' House Of Intellect

'

Assistance to the lacuity in its drive to make the "House of
Intellect . . . iiresistably attractive" to all Fresluiieii was le-

,|uestecl of the Kreshiiian parents hy Dean William C. Cole in an
.itklress Satinday niffht.

Dean Cole's spei'eli was the main feature of the seventh an-
nual Freshman Parents' Day pro-

gram held in Chnpin Hall imme-
diately following dinner. Cole sug-

gested that the faculty, in a man-
ner similar to that of the social

I
laternities, is engaged in a "year-

lound rushing enterprise" to

pledge members to the House of

intellect" — its fraternity. The
main rival in this "rushing" Is

ihe "Peter Pan Club," which

draws those students more inter-

ested in the less valuable facets

of school life.

MEMBERSIIir REQXJIRKMENTS
A member of this "House of In-

lellect" is an educated man who
is "on speaking terms with all aca-

demic knowledge," and who meets

the three basic requirements for

membership. First, he must have a

"grand passion for one field and
some appreciation for all" fields.

Second, he must be "emancipated

from provincialism," usually by

means of a liberal education, such

as that received here at Williams.

The third criterion for member-
ship is an awareness of the "rela-

tion between learning and life;"

that is, the ability to take what one
has learned in college and, with

a sense of "public responsibility,"

apply this knowledge to life.

Dean Cole stated that the ulti-

mate goal of Williams College and
its faculty is to produce not "skill-

ful status seekers" but "stature

seekers—men who care and dare."

Freshman Revue

[s ParentsDelighh
"We want to get a lot of people

on the stage at one time and have
a lot of fun doing it," said Sandy
Saunders '60, the man responsible

tor this year's Freshman Revue.
Featuring both light drama, in

William Saroyan's one-act "Once
Around the Block." and casual

romdey, in "The Visit," an original

musical fantasy written by Saun-
ders, the Revue provided an hour
and a half of pleasant entertain-

ment.

"Once Around the Block" was
directed by Giles Playfair and had
(he benefit of two experienced ac-
tors, Bob Martin and Tony Stout,

who added a professional touch.

One of the most typical of Sar-
oyan's plays," commented Saun-
t!ers, "it concerns a person who
ants to dream but doesn't know

uhat to dream."
THE VISIT
"The Visit," with an all-fresh-

Man cast from Williams and Ben-
r^ington, was a melee of singing,

iinclng, and acting. The skit con-
crned a visit by Khrushchev to

Williamstown and had shades of

enuine comedy, exposing poten-
iial talent.

Highlights of the skit were the
newly organized Ephlats, a tresh-
nian singing gi-oup, and a dance
scene adapted from "The West
aide Story." The choreography,
ivhich included a full-scale rum-
IJle, coupled with the dramatic
lighting effects was quite effective
in producing a gangland atmos-
phere.

Phi Gam Wins

CC Carnival Bid
Phi Gamma Delta was author-

ized to organize Winter Carnival
by the College Council Monday
night by a vote of 8-3.

Individual fraternities have
never been given this authority in

the past. Harvey Brickley '60

speaking for Phi Gam told the
Council that the house had no
monetary aim in undertaking
sponsorship. The house feels, he
said, that the fraternities can be
of real service to the college in

this way.
NO OBJECTIONS
Richard Herzog '60, chairman

of the CC Houseparty Committee
stated that no other organization
had expressed interest in sponsor-
ship, although all had been noti-
fied of the opportunity.
The Hou.separty Committee and

the Committee on Finance will

oversee the operation. Council
members, although surprised by
the offer, articulated no specific

objections in the short discussion.

OTHER ACTION
RECOGNIZED the Red Balloon

student literary magazine and the

Escalapian Society <pre-medical
students) as official extra-curri-

cular organizations. Money grant-
ed by the Faculty Committee, Bal-
loon $175; Escalapian $50.

DENIED the Washington Glad-
den ipre-ministry students) $250
of student funds for lectures be-

cause of too narrow interest for

all-college tax support.

APPROVED a plan for central-

ized scheduling of all events using
college buildings, presented by
Mike Dively '61.

Skit Night

Pi'aternity Skit Night has been
set for the evening of November
24, according to organizer Toby
Smith. Sponsored Jointly by the

Sophomore Council and the So-
cial Council, the show will rely

heavily on pledge class partici-

pation rather than complete fra-
ternity support. "It Skit Night
turns out to be as successful
this year as last, we may have
instituted a new college tradi-
tion", said Smith.

^Crucible' Postponed;

Alumnus Accepts Lead

Eph Soccer Eleven Trips Trinity

As Henzey Scores Three Goals
Ln\ hy center-forward Hen Heiizev's three jijoals, tiie powerful Williams soccer team swept to

a o-O \ietoiv o\c'r pie\ iouslv iniheaten Trinity s((uatl on a rain-drenched field hist Saturday to re-

main tlieinseh'es imheaten, altliouj^li twice tied.

The Ephs found little tiouhle with the touted Hantani attack, as j^oaUe Hob Adams, who has al-

lowed only one tally in fom- ^ames, ]5layed a l)rilliant f^ame in the ffni]. Adams st()|Dped Alex Guild,

one ol tiie nation's leading scorers, without a j^oal or an assist for the liist time in his career at Trin-
ity. Gould managed several shots

on goal and was the only real scor-

ing threat for Trinity during the

afternoon.

HENZEY ATTACK
Henzey opened his assault on the

Trinity goal at the four minute
mark of the first period. He gained

control of the ball during a scram-

ble in front of the Bantam goal

and slammed his opening tally past

the helpless goalie. Here, as all

during the game, the constant

downpour made playing conditions

next to impossible and forced a

hard-driving, determined type of

play at which the Ephs excelled.

The attack was renewed by Hen-
zey in the opening moments of the

second period as he took a head
by Toby Smith and .sent it into the

corner of the Trinity goal. The
time of the score was six minutes
and gave Williams a 2-0 halftime

lead which was more than suffi-

cient to carry them to victory.

LUCK ASSISTS
In the fourth period, a shot by

Henzey at the ten minute mark re-

bounded off the Bantam fullback

and ricocheted into the far cor-

ner of the goal. This left the goalie

completely out of position and put
Williams and Henzey three goals

up on Trinity.

FIELD OUTSTANDING
Ben Field turned in an excellent

job at halfback for the Ephs, con-
stantly stopping the Trinity at-

tack before it could get rolling, and
keeping the ball in position for the

Williams forwards to maintain
their attack. Also outstanding forj

the Purple were sophomore for-

wards Johnny O'EWnnell and Skip
'

Rutherford.
DARTMOUTH NEXT
The Purple will face the next

challenge to their unbeaten record
today as they meet the Indians of

Dartmouth on Cole field at 4; GO

p.m. This game will open the sec-

ond half of the season for the
Ephs, who must be considered a
definite threat to gain New Eng-
land honors. Other outstanding
contenders for the title seem to be
Harvard, Connecticut, (both of

whom Williams played to a tie),

and Amherst, wliom the Ephs en-
counter in the closing game of the
season.

SMITH
SOCCER ACTION AGAINST TRINITY

Henzey heads ball against Norm Edmonds;
Goalie Adams protects the nets

Dr. Mead In Pittsfield

Dr. Margaret Mead, noted an-

thropologist, psychologist and
author will .speak on the arts as

a form of communication today

at the South Junior High School

in Pittsfield, Thursday.

The talk is sponsored by the

Berkshire Arts Center. Tickets

are available at both Spring St.

bookstores. Dr. Mead is the cur-

ator of ethnology at the Museum
of Natural History, New York,

and an authority oir the cultures

of Samoa and other South Sea
civilizations.

BASTEDO

MATTHEWS REHEARSES "CRUCIBLE" CAST

"The indisposition of a leading

member of the cast has forced the

postponement of The Crucible

from houseparty weekend until

Nov. 4, 5, and 6," Robert Matthews,

'56 the play's director announced

Friday.

"We have contracted with Philip

Meeder '54, a former winner of

the Gabriel Drama award, and at

present a professional actor, to

take over the part. He has had

extensive radio and television ex-

perience," Matthews added.

Speaking for the board of Cap

and Bells, the producers, Matthews

said that the postponement was

necessary because there are no

students with sufficient acting ex-

perience to take over the part in

time for the scheduled Thursday

opening, and Meeder himself has

a television commitment.

AMT director Giles Playfair

emphasized that the change of

date was announced only after

every other possibility of recast-

ing the part immediately had been

exhausted.

Playfair noted, "We will be un-

able to decide upon the production

of December 10 until we see the

response to the tryout announce-

ment. All interested in signing up

for the production should report

at the AMT Thursday at 7:30

pjn,"

Kehrer To India;

Represents U. S.
Ken Kehrer '61 has been chosen

as one of eight students to repre-

sent this country at the First

World Agricultural Pair in New
Delhi, India from December 11 to

February 14.

Selected this summer from a-

mong 4-H Club membei's all over

the country by the Department of

Agriculture, Kehrer survived coun-

ty, state (Connecticut) and nation-

al competition.

The Fair could be considered the

agriculture counterpart of the re-

cent World's Fair in Brussels, with

competing exhibits from different

countries, including Russia. Since

the propaganda importance is

large, the United States govern-

ment and individual companies
are pouring eight million dollars

into our exhibit. Kehrer termed

the Fair, "The biggest dirty rush

in the world."

TASK
The task of the eight "junior

ambassadors" will be to answer
questions about their farm, home
and community life in America to

the Fair visitors.

To acquaint the representatives

with the information they must
know about the United States,

they will be given a two week or-

ientation program before they
leave, including lessons in the Hin-
du language.

After the Fair the eight repre-

sentatives will tour India for about
two months, and will then return

via Europe.
HONORS THESIS
Kehrer will take advantage of

the tiip to gather information for

a future Political Economy honors
thesis.

He has been given a leave of ab-

sence for this year to make the

trip and will return next fall as a
junior.

WILLIAMS GLEE CLUB—Sat.,

Nov. 14, 8:30, Chapin Hall. Pro-
gram includes American, English

woi'ks, Williams songs.

BERKSHIRE COMMUNITY
SYMPHONY—Mon., Nov. 23,

8:30 Chapin Hall. Thomas Gris-

wold will conduct Schubert,

Mendelssohn. Michael Tree will

be violin soloist.

BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET
—Thurs., Dec. 3, 8:30, Chapin
Hall.

CAROL SERVICE—Sun., Dec.

13, 7:30, Thompson Chapel.

Merrill States Plans

For 'Williams Review'
In its first meeting of the year

last week the Phi Beta Kappa So-
ciety piovided for the continuance
of its literary publication The Wil-
liams Review under the editorship
of Deane Merrill,

"We are planning to publish
four issues this year", said Merrill.

"These will be put on sale at many
college functions and in the Spring
Street stores. We also hope to ex-
pand sales by writing to the al-

umni, parents, and faculty of Wil-
liams",

FUTURE PLANS
What are the Review's plans for

this year? "The bulk of each issue

will be composed of student essays
written in most departments and
recommended by the faculty",

Merrill replied. "Later on in the
year we plan to include such mat-
erial as faculty lectures and par-
ticularly the speeches of visiting

lecturers. Many of these articles

will include illustrations".

The first issue this year will ap-
pear before Wesleyan weekend.
Merrill plans to spend the fall term
selling subscriptions to support the
magazine. "Williams has a defin-

ite need for a scholarly publication,

and Phi Beta Kappa seems to be
the logical group to publish it", he
concluded.
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Literary identity

Three niagiizincs have scliechilccl publication

oil cainiju.s next inoiitli. The Williains Rccicw
and the Red Balloon are supportetl liy circula-

tion (50 cents a cojiy) with potential deficits to

he made up by part of the annual student ta.\.

The Purple Cow supports itself thr()Ufi;h advertis-

ing and sales-

It is essential that all three publications main-
tain a separate identity; that they jHiblish differ-

ent material. If they overlap, the one which does
the best job will succeed and the others will dis-

band for lack of material and sales,

All three magazines are competing h)r the

artistic oiit]3nt of students, I'ortimatcly there is

a revi\'al of interest in creati\e writing, .Vlthough

The Purple Cow used to be a traditional college

humor magazine, its issues luu'e recently includ-

ed |)oetry and .serious |)rose. The major function

of the Williaiiia Review is the publication of

scholastic articles, to be submitted eventually by
both students and faculty; it should not be much
affected bv thi.s competition. Its first issue car-

ried a number of jioems, howe\'er. The Red Bal-

loon will de|3end solely on creative writing to fill

its pages.

It is fairly clear that the I-'aciilty Student Ac-
tivities Committee granted the Red Balloon $175
of ta.x funds because they wished to create com-
jDetition for the beleaguered Coif. Faculty mem-
Ix'is speadiead the liictiou which believes diat

the Cow has .such unde|5eiidable standards of

(|uality that it should be forced to discontinue

]5ublicatioii.

If the magazines do not soon find a solution

to the obvious problem—that Williams is not

large enough to sup|ily them all with high quality

writing of the same kind—some of them will be
forced to disband.

The goal must be thiit the (|uality of all pulalisb-

ed writing be good; student siip])ort will fail if

it is not. If tlie )5ublications establish sej^arate

identities, they can coexist on a caiii|5us xvhere

interest in student writing is increasing.

—editors

giftBaxter
I^resident and .Mrs. iia.\ter this vear will present

a book to the senior delegations of all the fra-

ternities. For nuuiv vears thi' Ha.xters hiive iu\ited

each senior delegation to lunch, and this new ad-

dition to the custom will give it perinaneiit value.

.\s he inaugurated the gift recently. Baxter re-

marked that other facultv mi'iubers iirobablv

ha\e books which thev no longi'r use iuul which
would be u.setui additions to trateiiiitv libraries.

The inclusion of books which are well written

on topics of general interest will iiuike Iraternitv

libraries good for casual browsing. Students ma\',

in this way, run into books which luu'e e.xcited

others and in turn be interested.

Such is a function which the college librarv,

siini^lv beciuise it is all inelusi\c', cannot :ide-

quatelv |ierfonn. The verv limited nature and
conse(|uent selecti\itv of the frateriiitv librarv

are assets. 1^'raternity libraries can become \iilu-

able adjuncts to education bv pro\iding a small

s( 1( ction of books which students will want to

read. —editors

MAIL SUBSCRIBERS - The problem of your
/.wi/t'.v not arriviii'^ on time han been inve.sti-

'flfitcd Ini the Po.'il Offiee Department. Thci/

report ilicit because the RECORD is not of
"geuerid interest if must he wmjlaid and sort-

ed in a manner less spccdi/ than that used for

national jyuhlications." The Circulation De-
partment is calculatin<i the cost of sendinf^ the

paper first class. —ed

MICKEYMOUSE
The i^areiits of some 2(S() freshmen had a glori-

ous |5re|Daration for a slightlv rainv Parents'

Weekend.
'Hiev all received a saccharine little pamphlet
entitled "Your W'illiams Man," a sort of iironio-

tioiiiil i^ieee |iurpoiting "to ex|5edite the process

wherebv vou will come to know Williams inti-

matelv. and to feel you are a |5art of the Wil-

liams fainilv, which in fact you are,"

Oh, really?

.Most l^T.\'s ha\e more respect for the intellect

of liareiits, a much maligned group, Presumabh',
intelligence is heretlitarv. Thus the parents of a

Williams student might reasonably be ex|)ected

to ha\e some degree of intelligence.

This little blurb contains lots of friendlv babble
about Williamstown and its history, iind nothing
at all about the intellectual aspects of the college.

\o mention at all is made of the Adams Mem-
orial Theatre, lectures, or the library, much less

the nature of the freshman courses. Logically,

since diis is the most important part of the col-

lege, they might be interested.

Instead, there is a re|)etition of the college sche-

dule, telling iibout the "homey decor" of the
.Mumiii House. The pam])hlet does not note that

the House has the longest bar in Williamstown.
Ke\-. (;ole must luue been out of sorts about
something when his picture was taken for the
final page of the booklet. Possibly he w;is an-
noved about people who write i)ani|)hlets.

-Mead

THE SHIRT THAT
LOVES TO TRAVEL . .

.

Great for a weekend—travel light with an

Arrow \^'asli and Wear "Time-Saver"' shirt

—

just wash, drip-dry, and you're ready to go.

Lasting fit in wrinkle-resisting 100% cotton

oxford, broadcloth, or Dacron/cotton

blend— all with tlie famous .soft roll

buttondown collar. $5.00 up.
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editorials, letters, features

* Red Balloon ' Receives Tax Subsidy-

Brown Edits Literature Magazine
"If we don't reach the student

and faculty here and must rely

on an outside source, we have not

fulfilled our job as a campus or-

ganization," These are the word.s

of Walt Brown, editor of the new-

est addition to campus literature,

the Red Balloon.

According to the ruling of the

Faculty Committee on Student

Activities, the Balloon must sell

three hundred copies of its initial

issue to receive $175 from the Stu-

dent Tax Fund.
Dean Brooks, cliainnan of the

faculty committee would prefer to

s?e the Red Balloon combined with

the Purple Cow and Williams
view under a foimat of the
Yorker type. "In the abscnc
any immediate possibility of i

Ker, I agree heartily with tlie (

mittee'.s judgment that Ihi.s

worthwhile activity."

Profes.sor George Connelly
member of the Committee as
as a former (;ow adviser, remir
that "the constant travail ol

Cow is either dull or too nauc)
Connelly recognized that a i)i'i.

ality clash seem.s to bt blocltii

magazine merger, but added
i

"maybe they ought to have i

heads bumped together."
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DIARY OF A COED

MOXD.W: Prof. Pomfrill sprang ([uiz in I'aigjisli lit (jiis

moniing. If Shakespeare didn't write Cuitli rlmnj Tttltx I'lii a

dead duck . . . l.iiiicli at tlie house linkey liasli. (^iii'stioii:

how can we have turkey liasli when we never had turkey'.' . .

Smoked a Marllioro after Itiiich. I dig those lietter niiikin's

tlie most! . . . I'hiyed liridRe witii sorors in .iricriiodii. Whin
game w.is over, my partner stjilihed lue >c\i'i'.'d limes wilh

li.'it|iiii. .!//(.</ leai'ii weak chili tiid . . . |)iim('r;it lioii^c hmih

liasli. (,)iii'>tiiiii: how can we lia\c l.amli li.ash wiien wo nc\('r liail

himlr.'
. . .S kcd a .M.-ii'llinro ;ifler (liniii>r. Wh.-il liltrr-! Wli.il

fi.'ivorl What p.ack nrliox I . . . ( 'iLapIrr niocling .-il nii;iil. Mot inn

m.'ide to alidlish |.a|iil:il pmii>liniciil foi' iilcdgc-.. Mnlinn de-

fc.alcii . . . Smiikod iimrc .M.arlliorn-,. (jm II, jnli
'

. . , .\ii(No lo 1 icil.

TI'ICSD.W: haiailly tea .a I llicliniisc. S]iillr(l pol of oolonu

on jlc.aii of Wiinicn. She very siiiiy. Offei-nl Iht a .M.arllioni.

Still >urly. Olfcrcd skin graft. No lii'l|i . . . Dinner .al Kozy
Kampus Kafe L' I li.amliurgcrs. lint iessert. 1 l,a\c lo \\.atch

AV.aistline . . . .\nd so to lied.

WIODXlsSDA^: (lot onr marks in Ijigli^h lit (piiz. I.iicky

I'or me Shakespeare wrote CiiiiUrlmni I'nlis! . . , .\ftci-nooii dale

with Ralph I'ehlspar. I'lU'ely plal<inic. U.alpli wanted to eon-

suit me alioiil lo\-c Inmlih' he's lia\-ing with his girl Xyiiiplii-t

Calloway. 1 .assured him things windd gel heller. K.alpli said

he cerl.ainly hopes so liecaiise l,a^l four times he called on

Xyniphet, she (lumped \',aciium cleane]- hag on him . . . Smoked
several .Marlhoros. 'Wdnderful cigarette. \o confusion ahout

which end to light. Saves loads of lime ... I )iimer at h.m.se-

bread. That's all: just bread . . . And so to lied.

Till KS|).\Y: Three i)ackagcs from h e laundry, cookies.

records. So hungry I at(> all three . . . (^uiz in Anieriean history.

If .Millard I'illmorc didn't invent cotton gin, I'm in big troiihlc

. . . Dinncral house. Big excitement - Xyniphet ( 'alloway .an-

nounced her engMgement to lialpli h'eidsp.ar. While soror-

flocked .aroiinil to (viiigratulate Xymphel, I ,ite cveiybodv'-
side meal

. . . Then simdied Marllioro. t)h, what a jiieee of work
is Marllioni! . . . And so to bed.

'^^%/te^/5>/^6;^^/;^/i///f^r^^^^^^^

HilDAY: (lot (lur marks in American history (juiz. Was
shatt,-red to learn diat Millard Fillmore did not invent cotton
gill. He wrote Cuntrrliunj Tides . . . II„w verv odd' . . . I.unch
at the iKiusc-hread hash , , . MaHlioro after lunch. ( Ire.al sm.ike.
Must send valentine to lUMmifaetiirers

. . . Spent entire after-
noon getting .Ire.ssed for daf tonight with Xorman Twonkev.
Xorman isdall, dark, loaded --^a perfect doll! Only thiug wrong
IS he never tells a girl where he's going to take iier. So I |iul

on a bathing suit, on top of that an evening gown, and on top
of th.at a snowsuit. Thus I was ready for a splash party, a daiur.
"' il tobogpu, slide

, , . So what do yo„ think h,,p|',ened'.' Ih'
Altered ine in a stee|,lechase, that's what! , . . Would h,av<. taken
hrst prize easily if I hain't pulled up lame in the last furiong
... And so to bed, © i»M.M»..si,.,i.»i.u

lc« the college life is a h„sy one and you may be having
trouble cl,oosin„ the cigarette ll,al's right for „ou. Here's
o I'andy guide: For Hller plus tlavor-MarUnno. For flavor
mlhout MIer-Vhilip Morris. For niter plus flavor plus cool-
ness Alpme ...All made by the sponsors of this column.



Critic Raps 'Tempest'ForLack OfProfessionalApproach
the Ttmpfil by William Shakespeare

..rt-itriU'ii for uiK- |>i-r(ormaiiLi- WvdiiL'stljy, (Jii.

>1 ai tlitf Adarris Mtruorial Tlieatie. I'rodiUfil

l.y Sol Iluiok, adaplcii and direrlt-tl by Ai-

,,,,!ii Moss, ilif piay wab last a:. IoII.jwn:

i'lOilHTO " Allinl.l .M(|sr>

(.'alitian • Ridiatd Waling

Miranda Rebecca l.oiiil>.trii

Keiiliiiaad Kuiii-r I hniiilini,

Arid Painua IV-nion

Trinculo Richard Warner

BY JOHN PHILLIPS
The only consistent aspect of

fills evening's performance of The
I'empest was its monumental lack

nf piofessional appioacli, both in

Is conception and execution.

The adjective "memorable" is

.ipplicable only in the narrow sense

I hat this will be remembered as an

,
Nomplary bastardization of Shake-

spearean drama.
Hurok, et al, must someday be-

. i.ir themselves to the realization

iliat to do Shakespeare: is to do

Shakespeare: no theatrical troupe

an expect to get away with trying

;o cut and modernize something

vhich should be neither cut nor

modernized—unless it is pre-

iiared to give us a present-action

,) astoundingly new and exciting

•hat we can think it good on its

.iwn grounds.

Every line of the original, all the

I'haracters of the original are there

lor a purpose: to do away with

tlicm is to attribute undue signi-

ficance to the remainder, as well

;is to deprive the audience of such

basic elements as adequate expo
sition and characterization-in
depth. One can't hope to cut out a
third of the play and twelve of its

original cast and still have .Shakes-
peare. If this is done, there arc
but few pathways left open to a
successful production: if there is

good casting, good delivery of lines,

effective scenery, lighting, stage
business, etc.—if there are all

these, then there is still a slim
chance for salvaging would-be
Shakespeare from dismal failure
for only these things can presume
to fill in the void left when the
warmth, flourish and richness
cf depth—so Jntr.iisically evident
in the original—are voluntarily
denied us.

And yet Mr. Hurok's compp.ny
bumbled its way to defeat. As di-
rector, Mr. Mo.ss saw fit to cut
nu-ny speeches which would have
iJid us something of the story: for
in;jiance, just who are the enemies
he koeps railing against i certainly
not the drunken trio and the limp-
wnstcd King of Milan). We are
left to wonder, while the characters
can but embarrass them.selves by
acting out a story we know next to
nothing about.

The speeches Moss leaves in are,

more oftfn than not, the result of

his desire to be stage-center: he
certainly could have cut a bit of

the long speech to Miranda at the audience put it. had recently lost
outset: he left it in, and its dron- 'thirty pounds and wasn't quite
ing put the audience into low gear

\
used to it: his bouncing back and

for the rest of the evening. Fur
ther, on Muss-the-actor: his inter-

pretation of Prospero was as dis-

torted as the production's inter-

pretation of the original play. He
was now gushingly paternal, now
wrathfully indignant to Caliban,
and always the finger snapping
summoner of Ariel: all of these
were inflated, overdone—as though
he were playing to an audience of
children who understood nought
but exaggeration.

M13.S Lombard's portrayal of

Miranda had about it a comically
reduced naivte' paradoxically blen-
aed with the come-hither smile of
:i hungry senior al Mt. Holyoke
College. Much of her delivery was
l^.ii, to the cyclorama, which re-

duced many of her lines to an in-

iuriaiing murmur. We should be
ab!e lo .say something more of Mir-
anda than that she is Prosperous

daughter—but in this case that's

difficult to do. Miss Perdon's was
a squirmingly poor presentation of
Ariel: she blended the worst parts

of a Mary-Martin-Peter-Pan act
with frank sexines.s—neither of
which is anywhere in the .script.

Roger Hamilton's Ferdinand gave
us the impression of an Iri.sh tenor
who had as one member of the

forth acro.ss stage (while burdened
with insufferably heavy logs) pro-
vided a good deal of inadvertant
comic relief. One wondered, too,

why he insisted on using a re-

currently lecherous tone of voice

. , . certainly not befitting a love-

stricken prince.

And so it goes; a universally bad
job, except for a couple of fine

speeches by Mr. Waring as Cali-

ban, and for Mr. Warrincr's job

as Trinculo. Mr. Warriner is a

fine dancer, but it's a shame Moss
insisted on working him like a

drafthorse in that capacity: Trin-
culo spent most of his time in mid
air, in the process of falling on his

drunki^n ear. Again, a good thing
overdone, which can only produce
whole scenes which arc out of all

proportion to the original intent.

The peiformance looked like a

group of hackneyed actors who
were browsing through The Tem-
pest to see if they were up to

thinking about doing it. The play
offers a chance for a competent
group to have some real fun with
staging, delivery and all the rest of

it, but these people refused to take

advantage of anything or anyone
but the audience, who would have
every right to feel conned.

Never
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too weak,

f-
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There was no magnetic drawing-

in of the audience—we never felt

we were even close to Prospero's is-

land—there was no strength or

vigor; at best, a mechanical ren-

dering of a distorted, hammy, and
unimaginative adaptation of one of

Shakespeare's finest plays. And
while we'ie on him, I'd advi.se Mr.

Hurok's company to take a look at

Hamlet's advice lo the players,

and to muse awhile on what might
have been.

Castle Responds

BY TED CASTLE

Wlien John Phillips goes to see

Shakespeare by a professional

company, he judges it according

to rigid professional standards.

The Tempest was pretty rotten

from such a lofty point of view.

The Adams Memorial Theatre
seldom presents a professional

production of anything. The lo-

cation of Williamstown precludes

road openings of new plays and re-

vivals; it is a bright day for the

theatre when an acclaimed Shake-
spearian actor appears on the stage

at all.

EXPERIMENTAL
PERFORMANCE

Moss' Tempest was obviously ex-

perimental. The quality of almost
all of the performances was better

than almost all of the student in-

terpretations which the AMT regu-
larly presents. It is good that col-

lege audiences can experience and
criticise .such a performance.

Any experiment which elicits

such vehement response must have
value in an educational theatre.

Perhaps most of the audience
would have preferred a traditional

interpretation of The Tempest; it

is important that they luiw know-

why they like old-style Shakes-
peare,

The Adams Memorial Theatre
should continue to pres^'iit profes-

sional companies. Some will, of

course, be quite successful even
when judged by high standards.
But it is through seeing the ones
which fail that we derive the most
educational value.

Scoreboard

A new "scoreboard" for col

lege events appeared Thursday
on the first floor of Hopkins
Hall.

The scoreboard will contain
listings of all events for ten

weeks of the college calendar.
According to Mike Dively '61.

originator of the idea with Pro-
fessor Fred Stocking, this

"should help prevent jamming of

events on the college schedule,
so that two events of note are
not scheduled at conflicting

times in different places."

All reservations for meetings
in the Student Union, the AMT,
or other college buildings must
be made through the Dean's
secretary, and not through either
SU director Samuel Edwards,
AMT head Giles Playfair, or
the Buildings and Grounds de-
partment.
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music

Walter Lehman, Clarinetist, Teacher

Says Education Through Action Best
BY El) VOLKMAN

Wull Lehman came to WiUiams-
lown ten years ago to teach at

Pine Cobble School, and it looks

like he will never leave. "I think

Williamstown is a wonderful place.

It has the informality and beauty

of the small rural town along with

the cultural advantages provided

by a fine college. My wife and I

love it here. We are happy when
the college is in session, we feel

the life and energy of 1100 young
men. Their pranks and their ebu-

lience keep us young."
SELF-EDUCATED
Walt Lehman is a living testi-

monial to the possibility and value

of self education. Because of his

"environment and the size of the

family", college was never a part

of his youthful plans. After he fin-

ished high school, he turned to his

life work, music. He took private

instruction and studied at the Uni-

versity of Vermont. He began to

teach music, getting jobs on the

recommendation of colleagues in

music who were familiar with his

work and ability as a clarinetist

in the field of modern jazz.

Ten years ago he obtained a po-

sition at Pine Cobble, and now he

directs their music program. He
also has classes at Darrow Prep
School and teaches privately.

While teaching at Pine Cobble,

Lehman has managed to take every

music course offered at Williams.

He would have liked to take other

courses, and possibly accumulated
enough credits for a degree, but he

is prevented from doing so by what
he fondly terms his "twelve hour

day". Hi3 main problem now is

finding time to complete his book

on jazz improvisation which is

the sum of his studies and know-
ledge.

STOMI'ERS
The Spring Street Stompers, a

legendary Williams jazz combo of a

few years ago, was one of his pet

projects. "A bunch of people were

at a sobering up party at a fra-

ternity liouse, when somebody sug-

gested we sit down and play some-
thing. It sounded good and thus

were born the Stompers. We rose

from $27 for our first engagement
at Mt. Holyoke to a peak of $1200
for a weekend.
"Of all the arts, music is unique

as a completely man-made thing.

In art there is an imitation of

shape or form even in the most ab-

stract forms. But music is wholly a
product of man's mind.
DEEMPHASIS OF ARTS
In modern times, the arts have

suffered from deemphasis-edu-
cational deemphasis that is. The
modern forms like abstract art are

not a further evolution of the
great works of past centuries. Who
writes a great symphony or opera
these days? For the evolution to

continue, artists must be firmly
grounded in all of the works of

the past, or they don't have the

basic tools to continue the evolut-

ionary process. A sound education
in the arts is necessary, and in our
materialistic society it is frowned
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27th Year

s WORLD TRAVEL
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WALT LEHMAN

a big man with a clarinet

upon if you go to college to study
music or art.

Why isn't a school like Williams,

with the intellectual caliber of its

students, able to find 100 boys
whom it can organize into a sym-
phony orchestra in four years?
These students could be given a
credit course involving four hours
a week of instruction in their in-

strument. They would be getting
a real education in music. It would
not be learning by rote some rules

and facts from a book. It would be
learning by doing."

Rugby Fervor Stirs Controversy
BY STEW DAVIS AND

AL SCHIAVETTI
In a recent Saturday Evening

Post article it was pointed out that

Rugby's fast-growing populaalty

in America is caused by the fact

that the game is truly an amateur

sport played only for fun.

Last spring Rugby attracted 25

Williams enthusiasts and novices.

This year the team hopes to ex-

pand to at least 40 members and

schedule games with teams in the

Eastern Rugby Union.

AMATEURISM
"Lacrosse is the big taker in the

spring," said rugger Kim Hart. He

commented that a lot of football

players are enthusiastic about

spending this slack time playing

rugby, a sport perfect for the gen-

eral athlete with good hands and a

good pair of feet. The big easy-to-

handle ball gives the game a raz-

zle-dazzle aspect.

"When you feel like playing a

game," quipped Hart, "you just go

out and play it. All you have to

learn are the basic plays." The

big need is practice. The players

supply the spirit of amateurism

by doing without coaches and giv-

ing themselves calisthenics. They

travel by private cars to their con-

tests and need little equipment.

AFFICANADO PEARSON
Dave Coughlin, captain and wing

forward, said "The thing I like is

the informality, the friendliness,

the lack of highpressure coaches."

Mr. Peter Pearson, a Britisher who
now lives in South Williamstown

has supplied the team with new
balls and 'scrum caps'.

Some people feel the roughness

of the game will bring about un-
necessary injuries. Hart mentioned

that in England there are very

few mishaps because the English

know how to play the game.

"We Americans carry the ball

loo long; one is meant to pass off

as soon as he sees he is going to be

tackled." Pete Thorns noted that

the game should take "more skill

than brawn" and deplored the na-

tural footballers' feeling to "blast

the guy". He likes the sport "be-

cause it doesn't have the strict,

serious atmosphere of major

sports; it is exciting, but still a

casual thing."

Professor Pied Rudolph believes

that the first aim of collegiate

athletics is to provide an outlet In

which the students can have fun.

Confronted with the problems con-

cerning a rugby team at Williams,

he feels basically that rugby and
the motivations behind it are a

great thing.

IN.FURIES
The main problem involved is

the responsibility of injuries to the

competitors, since rugby is not of-

ficially sanctioned by the college.

There is some similarity between

rugby and intramurals. In intra-

murals the injuries are reported to
the infirmary and taken care of
Rugby can be taken care of in the
same manner.
Rudolph stated that theve was

no real validity to the assertion
that Rugby will take players from
other sports. "The choice is up to
the student. The student will jmr.
ticipate in those sports in whicli'he
is interested". He believed lhat
this idea is similar to saying that
we should not offer Physics be-
cause it will detract from the
number of Chemistry majors.

Another question broached was
that of the expense of the Sport
Rudolph did not feel that the co],

lege should assume this expen.sc on
the basis of a one year trial He
was pleased when he heard Miat
the Ruggers are planning on sup.
porting themselves in the future.

If the team should support it-

self for three of four years, ;hls

would be one gauge of determin-

ing whether or not this is a pass-

ing fancy. "This cannot be hwkei
upon as anything but a he;iilhy

move", he said.

Are you amongst the majority of

Williams men that know .

Ilowiird Jolin.wn i.s a name ai/nono-

iiioiia Willi fine food and DrinkF . . .

I'ollow the BMOC for that Suiukij

.S(//)/)(';' or just antitimc to the ii#^iiiAi»»*
fainiUar Restaurant with the UOIUARD „
orange roof .-. Backed by a t^Uf\€^\f%\
name even/one knows and JN/*HI#\^H^
trusts.

"THE FAMILY RESTAURANT OF THE VILLAGE BEAUTIFUL"

LUCKY STRIKE presents
^

DR. FROOD'S MORAL OF THE MONTH
Most college students today do not know the meaning of the word

"adversity." Those who do are just a handful of English majors.

Dr. Frood, Ph. T.T.

Dear Dr. Frood: How can I leave my
husband without making him happy?

Prof's Spouse

Dear Prof's Spouse: Leave a note say-

ing you'll be back.

t(/> c^ tO»

Dear Dr. Frood: When raccoon coats

swept the campus, I wore a polo coat.

When the English bobby cape came in,

I wore a raccoon coat. I'm always in last

years style. How come?

Dated

Dear Doled: This is an anxiety complex

arising out df being a "latc-diapcr" baby.

tOi «?> t<?>

Dear Dr. Frood: I am irrationally, in-

calculably, irrevocably in love with a girl

on campus. How can 1 tell her?

Lovesick

Dear Lovesick: Use small words.

e<?) eOj «?»

Dear Dr. Frood: When I listen to stupid

people or read anything boring, I fall

asleep. What can 1 do?
Superior

Dear Superior: Yours Is an extremely

difficult prob mfh zzz

DR. FROOD TELLS WHO HOLDS
HIS CIGARETTE HOW

I have noticed that the solid,

conservative type carries his

cigarette between his first

tv<o fingers. The noncon-

formist carries it lodged in

the bend of his arm. The

self-conscioustype holds his

lighted cigarette in his pock-

et. The most intelligent spe-

cies of all carryLucky Strike

(usually between their lips).

liXXLLLLLu

MO «
SMOKINGI:

Dear Dr. Frood: Our library is lull of

"no smoking" signs. When I want a

Lucky, I have to go outside. Is this right?

Furious

Dear Furious: It's monstrous. But think

of the poor souls who go outside only to

smoke brand X or Y or Z.

«?> «o> <<y»

Dear Dr. Frood: Boys are always whis-

tling at me. Do you think my clothes

are too snug?

Prudence

Dear Prudence: It's Impossible to tell

without a picture. Send one. Please.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULARI

When It comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco!
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco:

(Qa. t. Co.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER I

Product of J/^J'^nvioMm, Jvi^iefetH^nyuw^ -"o^t^eeo- w our middle name'



SPORTS CORNER
BY AL MILLER

The pep rally before the Bowdoin
name was a poor example of Wil-
liams spirit. While some of this

lack of spark can be attributed to

Ihe poor organization on the part

of the MC's and the head cheer-
leader's inability to spell, these

two sliortcomings will be remedied
before the rally this Friday.

CROWD COOPERATION
The crowd can do its part by

letting the speakers, whether they
ije coaches or players, .say what
ihey have to say without interrup-

ting them after every other word
with shouts of approval; by learn-

ing the .school cheers so that the
cheerleaders will have something
10 work with; and finally, by real-

ly cutting loose vocally to show the
I earns that the student body is be-

liind them.
SOCCER TEAM
The Williams soccer team shat-

tered Trinity's illusions about be-
ing an untouchable this year. Al-
most every year. Trinity is ranked
.imong the top 5 soccer teams in

ihe East, and last year they were
in the top 3. After winning 4 in a
row they were entertaining the
iame ideas this year, but if Ben

COZY

R

N

E

R

Drop down
to the newUj

renovated

corner . . .

and why not

tnj for Siiiidaii

dinner the

'/4 lb.

"Cozy-Burger"

]ti.sl 40c

LUNCHEON
DINNER

COCKTAILS

1 mile on Rt. 7

to Bennington

Pat & Julia

Kelly

Henzey and Co. continue to play
the way they did Saturday Wil-
hams may well take Trinity's cher-
ished spot near the top of this
year's New England rankings
AMHERST-WESLEYAN
Saturday's offering from the

skies affected teams all over the
East. Down at Amherst, observers
could hardly tell the teams apart
in the first Little Three game this
year. Former Williams backfield
coach Jim Ostcndarp got off to a
good start as head coach at Am-
herst, as the Jeffs downed Wesley-
an 6-0 on a pass play that covered
51 yards.

In that Little Three encounter
both teams had 6 first downs, and
both gained 57 yards on the
ground. The difference came in the
air where Amherst gained 51 yards,
all on their scoring play, while
Wesleyan was -4.

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL
Suffering from the loss of their

first string quarterback, Steve
Hyde, and a bad case of "fum-
ble-itis", the freshman football
team lost a tough one to Vermont
Academy at home. The frosh
fumbled 18 times in the game.

Continued on Page 6, Col. 4
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Watts Defeats Julius

To Win Golf Tourney

Sinking a twelve foot putt in the
20th hole, Jim Watts upset Bob
Julius, varsity golf Captain, to win
the College Golf Championship
last week on the Taconic Course.

After sixteen holes the match
was all even, but Julius pulled a-

head in the short 17th with a par
three. On the 18th hole Watts, a

sophomore, was faced with a twen-
ty foot putt which he had to sink

to stay alive. He canned this putt

forcing the match into extra holes.

The 19th hole was halved in par

5's, and on the 20th Julius banged
his .second shot into a sand trap

quite a long way from the cup. He
missed the putt; Watts sank his;

and the match was over.

In his climb to the finals, Julius

overtook John Castleman, Dick
Cappalli. and Jack West. Watts
beat Chuck Smith, Andy McKecli-

nie, and Pete Hager. A replica of

the Class of 1904 Trophy will be

given to Watts.

Campliments

of a

Friend

They kept warning me this would

happen if I didn't think of some super

way to describe that absolutely unique

good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a

Shakespeare? So no ad . . . that's badi

Bui, there's always Coke . .

.

and that's good!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

BonUd under authority of The Cota-Cola Company by

Berkshire Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Pittsfield, Mois.

Sixteen Fumbles

Cost '63 Game
BY ALLEN LAPEY

Hurt by sixteen fumbles and the
loss of their first string quarter-
back, Steve Hyde, due to illness,
the freshman gridders lost a tight
8-0 game to Vermont Academy on
rain-soaked Weston Field Satur-
day.

As was the case against Ando-
ver, Williams completely dominat-
ed the play in the first half. Ver-
mont, with only 2 first downs in
the entire game, picked up no first
downs in the first half. Williams,
on the other hand, showed some
signs of being able to move the
ball, but any Eph scoring chances
were abruptly halted by miscues
afield. Both teams wore severely
hindered by the slippery condi-
tions.

FUMBLE COSTLY
The only .score of the game was

the result of a fumble in the Wil-
liams backfield on the first play
from scrimmage in the second
half. Vermont, taking over on the
Purple 28, was held at bay for
thi-ee plays only to scamper to the
3 on a fourth down situation. A
short plunge on the next play cap-
ped the drive. The pass for the ex-
tra points was good,

NADEL, KNIGHT EXCEL
Playing in his first game since

a previous injury, Athan Nadel
was the only standout in the fresh-
man offense. Stopped up the mid-
dle, the Ephs took advantage of
Nadel's end sweeps to gain what
yardage they could. The punting of
Woody Knight kept Vermont bot-
tled up deep in its own territory
for most of the game.

NICK ROGERS UP FOR A PASS
UIRD

Williams Overcome By Tufts, 28-0

As Ephmen Fumble Seven Times
On a damp windy day Tufts'

Jumbos avenged last year's 37-8
loss to the Ephmen by sloshing
through the mud and the Williams
team to gain a 28-0 victory. Fum-
bles again told the story, as Wil-
liams lost the ball 7 times and
Tufts 4 times, with Tufts recover-
ing all but one of the 11.

TUFTS SCORES
After recovering a Tufts fumble

on the third play from scrimmage,
the Ephs marched to the Tufts 26.

But Tufts took over there and fi-

nally marched into the Williams
end zone to make the first quarter
score 8-0.

In the second quarter Williams
fumbled 3 times and Tufts recov-
ered all 3, converting 2 into touch-
downs. The Jumbos were success-
ful on one of the attempts for ex-

tra points and made the score 22-

at the half. Williams was unable

Cross Country Team Downs Tufts
Tufts' new cross country course

was baptized by a driving rain and
a Williams victory Saturday, as the
Planskymen scored their second
straight dual meet victory, 22-37.
MORSS, KELLOGG TIE

C:aptain Buzz Morss, out Thurs-
day and Friday with a recurrent
leg injury, and sophomore Spike
Kellogg took the lead in the second
lap and held it to tie for first.

TEAM STRONG
Williams' depth was evident

throughout the three lap, four and
two tenth mile race, as the visitors

swept seven out of the first ten

places. John Allen and Dave Kief-
fer, both of whom have shown
great improvement recently, took

fifth and sixth, while Colin Mc-
Naull also scored, coming in eighth.

John Russ and Si Gi'een, placing
ninth and tenth, displaced two
Tufts' harriers, so that the hosts'

scoring five took third, fourth,

seventh, eleventh, and twelftli.

COAST GUARD NEXT
The cross-country team has now

posted victories over MIT, Bow-
doin, and Tufts, losing only to

Springfield. Friday, the varsity

will play host to the Coast Guard,
while today, the Freshmen, with
a tie against Springfield and vic-

tories over MIT and Deerfield to

their credit, travel to meet an ex-

ceptionally strong Mt. Hermon
squad.

to move the ball outside the 50 in
the second quarter.

JUDD STARS
The third quarter was much the

same story, although Williams
worked the ball better than in the
first half. The highlight of the
Williams offense was Bob Judd's
spectacular pass receiving. Twice
he leaped between Tufts' defenders
to snare quarterback Bruce Grin-
nell's passes.

Tufts' final score came midway
in the third quarter after Wil-
liams fumbled on its own 5 yard
line. Tlie rest of the quarter fea-
tured a sustained march by Wil-
liams but no further scoring.
WATTERS PRAISES LINE
Head coach Len Waiters praised

the Williams line. He remarked
that Tufts gained most of their
yardage between the 20 yard lines,

but that the Williams line stiffen-
ed inside the 20 to hold them.
However, he further stated that as
soon as the Ephmen got the ball,

they fumbled it and Tufts recover-
ed.

Watters also commended full-

back Bob Stegeman, saying that he
played his best game this year. He
felt that Tufts had the Williams
team very well .scouted and as a
result the end sweeps by which
Williams has gained most of its

yardage this year were stopixd
cold by the Tufts defense.

STATISTICS:



Ruml Seeks Answers
To Colleges' Problems

BY PETER J. SNYDER
Beanlsleii Ruml, Donald H. Morrisoit "Mciiw to a College Trustee"

New York: MrGriiw-IIill Book (Annpami., 195^).

"How can our collf^cs . . . oit;aiii/.i' their faculties, their teach-

ing i^rograins, their faciUtics and tlicir fiiiaiicos to provide liheral

ecliicatiou for twice as many stncleiits as today in a hhcral education

of constantly improving quality?"

Mead Fund Interests

Students In Politics,

Loans Financial Aid

This question is the central con-

cern of Memo to a College Trustee,

the report of a study sponsored by
the Fund for the Advancement of

Education, by Beardsley Ruml and
Donald H. Morrison. The report

is confined to financial and struc-

tural problems, purposely omit-

ting discussion of the substance

and quality of the liberal college's

program.

TRUSTEES RESPONSIBILITY

Ruml asserts that "The liberal

college today finds itself . . . the
central hope for educational salva-

tion," but that "changes are ur-

gently required as a result of a
long period of erosion."

The responsibility for making
these changes, he feels, lies with
the trustees of the college. Trust-

ees are told that they must be-
come more active, and, as a neces-

sary corollary, more informed.

First, the informed, active trust-

ees are urged to talce away from
the "faculty the design and ad-
ministration of a liberal curricu-

lum."

FACULTY NOT COMPETENT
"The liberal college faculty as

a body is not competent to make
the judgments and evaluations re-

quired to design a curriculum in

liberal education. The individual

members of the faculty are for the
most part chosen as specialists in

departmental subjects, and as a

result both of knowledge and per-
sonal interest each is a special ad-
vocate, necessarily and desirably

so. A collection of special advocates
cannot be expected to be a re-
pository and a voice of judicial

wisdom."

"Since the Trustees, as a Board,
offer little if any more promise
than the faculty as a body, as

an agency for the design and ad-
ministration of the curriculum,
but since the Board of Trustees
does have the final authority and
accountability, it must find ... a

suitable instrument ifor this end)."
New mechanisms suggested are the
office of the President, a faculty
committee or a committee com-
posed of faculty, administration
and trustees.

SALARIES, CURRICULUM
The changes are based upon in-

creasing faculty salaries "the most
serious general problem facing the
colleges." By increasing the stu-
dent-faculty ratio to 20:1, the same
amount of money now allotted for

salaries could be divided into a
smaller number of larger shares.

The 20:1 ratio is, in turn, ef-

fected by an alteration of the ac-
ademic calendar and the curricu-
lum. Reduction of the class week
to twelve hours instead of fifteen

by limiting the number of courses
to four or even three would not on-
ly increase the student-teacher ra-

tio, but also "bring about less scat-
tering of the students attention."

Ruml would also do away with the
type of small class which is "an
unplanned lecture or recitation ex-
perience" but not the seminar or

tutorial.

WILLIAMS

Memo to a College Trustee is

timely because It suggests con-
crete changes in a period when low
faculty salaries, an increasing

number of prospective college stu-

dents and political pressure de-

mand a change. To what extent
are the problems it proposes to

solve found at Williams?

President Baxter, Dean Brooks
and Dean Cole, were among the

participants at the recent meeting
of the Association of New England
Colleges where the book was dis-

cussed. The Student Curriculum
Committee is using this book as a

reference, and the Faculty Cur-
riculum Committee is familiar

with its thesis. All are currently

looking for answers.
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Gateway Singers For Houseparties;

Sing V/ith Jazz Beat, Satiric Style

The Williams College investment
portfolio includes a fund of some
$225,000. designated as the Mead
Fund. Using the income from this

principal, twelve seniors spent part

of last summer in Washington:
severa.l students are attending

school now on loans: and a dozen
seniors visit Washington each
spring vacation for three days of

talks with government officials

and others.

The money, received in 1951,

was a gift from the Estate of

George J. Mead. Mead expressed

in his will a desire "that this gift

shall be used to Improve the quali-

ty of leadership and service in all

branches of government, whether
Federal. State, or municipal, by
encouraging young men of relia-

bility, good sense, and high pur-

pose to enter with adequate pre-
paration those fields of politics

and constitutional government up-
on which must rest the future of

this nation."

The will stipulated that 20 per
cent of the income could be used
for outright grants, while the oth-
er 80 per cent would become a

revolving loan fund, issuing non-
interest-bearing loans with no due
date. The $1800 available each
year for grants is immediately
used, while the surplus in the re-

volving fund is growing rapidly.

The departments of Economics,
History, and Political Science are
recipients of annual direct grants
from the fund for general use, as

in acquiring lecturers or assisting

student projects. The spring vaca-
tion trip to Washington is financ-

ed by grant. The remaining por-
tion of the $1800 is used to help
support students in summer legis-

lative or administrative jobs in

the Federal government.
$7200: FEW USES
Although 80 per cent of the

fund's income lies in the revolving

fund, its uses are limited. Students
having lost their scholarships or

preferring a loan to a campus job

may receive aid.

Henry N. Flynt. Jr., a member
of the Mead Fund Committee, ex-
plained, "We attempt to make
loans available to everyone who
needs them, without wasting the
money. One of the reasons Wil-
liams is not using any Federal
funds for loan money is that we
don't need it."

The uses for the revolving fund
which have so far been devised do
not use up the annual interest.

In addition, the loans are now
being repaid.

Flynt said that a remedy for

this situation can be found. A
court for instance may be asked
to change the provisions of the
grant coincident with Mead's ex-
pressed desires.

FOR

HAIRCUTS 1

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .

.
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Bree, Camus Expert^

To Lecture Tuesday

Just what the doctor ordered! Dates from all over the country,

Kurope, and South America will be sharing the fall Houseparty spirit

this weekend at Williams. Blind dates are plentiful for the first week-
end of the year and well, some win . . . some lose

Househopping
Saturday afternoon and even-

ing of houseparties will feature

cocktail parties and dances in

all the fraternities. The enter-

tainment is as follows:

A. D. — St. A. — D. K. E. —
Dick Grass and the Hoppers
Chi Psi — D. U. — Del Rays
Beta — T. D. X. — Rockin-
Rock-its

Delta Phi — Walt Lehman,
dixieland

Psi Ups-ilon — New Orleans Jazz

Doctors and the Purple Knights
I Sat. nite)

Phi Gam — Royal Galaxies,

Fran Miller

Phi Sig — Capitol Quartet
Phi Delt — Zeta Psi — Ralph
Stuart

Sigma Phi — Royal Garden
dixieland

Schedule Of Events

FRIDAY
12;00 — X-Country v. Coast

Guard
7:30 — Pep Rally, Chapin Hall

9:00 — All College Dance, Bax-
ter Hall

SATURDAY
10:30 — Soccer v. Springfield

1:30 — V. Football v. Union
8:00 — Gateway Singers, Cha-

pin

8:30 — Hallowe'en Party, Fac-

ulty House
9:30 — Frosh Dance, Rathskel-

ler

SUNDAY
Chapel at 11:00

Library — "Potpourri of Cha-
pin Favorites", 9-12, 1-5

Mon-Fri, 9-12, Sat.

Lawrence — "Contemporary
Portugese Architecture",

9-12, 2-4 Mon-Sat., 2-5, Sun.

MIT Plan Oilers To Williams Men

Education In Both Arts, Sciences
BY F. W. LLOYD

The Combined Plan, enabling a

student to receive in five years

both a B. A. from Williams and
a B. S. from M. I. T.. has been in

effect here since 1940. Williams is

only one of many colleges in the

nation offering this program to

prospective undergraduates, but it

has been one of its most active

participants.

WINCH
According to Ralph Phillip

Winch, Professor of Physics and
adviser for the Williams-M.LT.
Combined Plan, this program of

s'udy is "well suited to the in-

(leasing demand by major firms

for the engineer with a strong

lackground of liberal education."

Professor Winch feels that the in-

1
! eased popularity of the modi-

fu:d plan, which is chosen by the

Mudent who wishes to complete the

normal four-year course at Wil-
liams before taking his two years
it M. I. T., is due to this accent on
liberal arts plus the desire of the

'ludent to graduate with his cla.ss.

Although entrance to M. I. T. is

not guaranteed at the completion
of the required three-year course,

Piofessor Winch maintains that
.'ince Williams students have com-
piled a better record at M. I. T.
' han any other college that a rec-

ommendation from the college vir-

lually assures acceptance.

HIGH GRADE AVERAGE
The most recent comparative

ilata, released in April, 1957, show-
L'd Williams to have sent the sec-
ond largest number of students to

M, I. T. on the program. Williams
students had achieved the highest
grade average in comparison with
other students on the plan, and
their averages had decreased only

slightly from those they had here.

As to the value of the Combined
Plan to the college, the 1957 re-
port says, "... it is very impor-
tant in admissions and we have
attracted many good students be-
cause of it." The present fresh-
man class has 20 members enrolled

in the program, although it would

be unusual if all of these followed

the plan to its completion.

CLASS OF 1960

Taking the Class of 1960 as a

representative group, out of 39

freshman entering under the Com-
bined Plan, two students were sent

to M. I. T. at the end of their

junior year, while five are now
planning to enter after gradua-

tion.

Why do so many students drop

out of the program? In the ma-

jority of cases the undergraduate

finds his interest lies in another

field, outside science. It is here

that the plan fulfills one of its

most useful functions, for had

these students entered an engine-

ering school immediately after

secondary education it would have

been a costly mistake.

PURE SCIENCE
Another large segment includes

those who decide to do graduate

work in pure science rather than

engineering or find themselves

qualified for graduate engineer-

ing, not covered by the program.

BY LARRY KANAGA

|

The controversial novels of Al-
bert Camus will be discussed by
Miss Germaine Bree. a leading au-
thority on French literature, in a
lecture here Tuesday evening.
Camus, a native of the French

province of Algeria, has describ-
ed himself as a man "vulnerable
and stubborn, unjust and eager for
justice, . . . constantly torn between
pain and beauty." The expression
of this dualism in his work has
made him one of the most widely
discus.sed writers of the contem-
porary world.

He won the Nobel Prize for Lit-
erature in 1957 for his work as a
journalist, novelist, essayist and
playwright, and was recently sel-

ected by Andre Malraux to ad-

Tao Ho Exhibits Art

Tao Ho, Williams senior, will

present an exhibition of ab-

stract art Sunday at 3:00 in the

ABC rooms.The exhibition will

be a combination of painting

and sculpture, a total of more

than twenty pieces.

"I often regard my painting

as the result of a 'disciplined ex-

plosion'," Tao says, "I do not

have a 'thought' in my mind but

only a passion for expressing

myself before I paint .
.

.
What

happens on the canvas is un-

predictable and surprising to

me."

This will be Tao's third show-

ing at WiUiams but his first ex-

hibition of abstract painting.

The purpose of the exhibition is

to show how Tao's ability to put

his thought into art has devel-

oped at Williams.

Spanish Armada

Sunk By French
In an atmosphere of ominous

quiet on the international scene,

the Spanish and French clubs did
battle on Sunday. The setting for

the titanic struggle was Cole
Field. The medium of conflict was
a soccer game.
The French club won by a score

of 1-0, proving something or no-
thing about the relative merits of

Spain and France. Steve Kadish,
president of the French club, em-
phatically denied a rumour that
his team trained on one liter of

good French wine per day.

The battle was joined by faculty

representatives. George Brachfeld
giving his all for the French and
Louis Perez doing likewise for the

Spanish. The game was played on
a very muddy field which height-

ened the suspense. It was impos-
sible for the teams to distinguish

each other.

Nutrition and refreshments for

the players were provided by Mrs.

Perez, who distributed an ample
supply of lollipops. There is a re-

match planned for the Sunday of

Amherst weekend. Several people

noticed a suspicious character

lurking among the spectators. He
turned out to be a spy for the

German club. This may mean that

the crisis is spreading and could

assume global proportions.

minister a new state reperatory
theater in Paris. He is best known
in this country for his novels, "The
Plague," "The Fall," and "The
Stranger".

Miss Bree, who shares Camus'
French nationality, is well quali-

fied both as a scholar and as an
authority on Camus. She has pub-
lished books on Proust and Gide
as well as on Camus. She is, in the
words of Professor Savacool of the
Williams French Department, "a-

mong the top two or three author-
ities on French literature in the
United States".

While doing research for ''Ca-

mus," Miss Bree worked closely

with her subject. During this per-

iod she became the first literary

analyist to use Camus' working
notes, and was permitted to read
large volumes of his unpublished
material. The book was publLshed
last spring by Rutgers Press.

According to Protes.sor Savacool,

Camus who is often called an ex-

istentialist prefer.s to be treated as

a philosopher of the absurd. He is

concerned with a need for values
in an age when they can no longer
be derived from religion. His nov-
els are expressions of ideas, not in

the abstract, but in terms of a

character living that idea.

These ideas, Professor Savacool
feels, have been tremendously at-

tractive to young minds. The Val-
ue of Miss Bree's talk will be as

an "educated, articulate, European
mind making a presentation of an
author's point of view and show-
ing how this point of view is pre-

sented in his novels."

Yale Pathologist

Presents Lecture

To Aesculapians
Dr. Robert W. Adams of the La-

boratory of Pathology, Yale Uni-
versity School of Medicine will lec-

ture on "Some Aspects of 'Virus

Infection as Revealed with the

Electron Microscope," at 8:00 p.m.
on Tuesday, November 3 in the

Thompson Biological Laboratory.
The Lecture, presented by 'the

Aesculapian Society is open to the
general public, but is of particu-

lar interest to pre-med and science

majors.

Dr. Adams will also be present

at a tea at 4:30 the same after-

noon in Room 203 of the Biolo-

gical Laboratory. At this time he
will be particularily interested in

discussing with pre-med and sci-

ence majors the current possibili-

ties for graduate study.

AESCULAPIAN SOCIETY
The Aesculapian Society, an or-

ganization of pre-med students,

hopes by the presentation of such
lectures to provide both back-
ground and an outlet of general
interest for science students who
are interested in developments in

their field.

The electron microscope, which
achieves tremendous magnifica-
tion by focusing electron, rather

than light rays, has recently

greatly advanced studies of the

host of lethel diseases believed to

be caused by viruses. Formerly,
very little was known in the field

of virus-borne diseases due to the

fact that viruses are invisible un-
der ordinary microscopes.

The talk will be illustrated with
slides taken by the electron micro-
scope.

Miller's Crucible

Theme Concerns
Rchear.sals continue this wee

tioH ol The Crucible, by Arthu
4-6. Philip Meeder '54, who has as

woe Favors Trophy;

Melts Snow Sculpture

The giant snow sculpture—an
accepted part of the Winter Car-
nival—will be missing from its

customary position in front of Cha-
pin Hall this year due to financial

difficulties encountered by the

W. O. C.

At the end of last year, the W.
O, C. had $300 in its treasury

which had been earmarked for a

permanent trophy for the ski com-
petition entered by members of

various Eastern schools and which
takes place during the Winter
Carnival. The W. O. C, at that

time, had not been notified of the

new CCF ruling under which ex-

tra money in the treasury at the

end of the year has to go back to

the CCF and is not added to the

activity's budget for the next year.

The $300 was assumed by the W.
O. C. officers to be added to the

budget for this college year and
could be used for the snow sculp-

ture. Proceeding under this as-

sumption, the W. O. C. planned for

the snow sculpture and for the

permanent trophy.

Steve Hall '60, W. O. C. Vice-

President, expressed the senti-

ments of the club by saying that

they had really counted on getting

the ski trophy for this year and,

since they could always have the

snow sculpture next year, they

would drop the snow sculpture

project in favor of the trophy.

ACTOR MEEDER
"Crucible's" Rev. Hale

Williams Seal Altered
Tlie official Williams seal,

well known but rarely under-

stood, is again being altered.

The change will simplify the

center of the seal. The exact

nature of the change will be

made public only after the Board

of Trustees has voted on the al-

teration.

The seal appears in various

forms all over the campus. Still,

few understand it. The current

edition contains a globe, tele-

scope, inkwell, scroll, sprig of

ivy and rising sun. Around the

outside is a Latin phrase mean-
ing "Proceeding from the gener-

osity of E. Williams. Esquire."

The seal was adopted in 1805.

Since then it has been modified

several times. Each time the

change has altered slightly the

design in the center.

Opens Nov. 4;

Moral Weakness
k for the (]ap and 15("lls produc-
1- Millfr, rt'-scht'diilcd for Nov.
sinned the lead role of Rc'\'. Male,
attended his first rehearsal on
Wednesday.

Meeder was president of Cap
and Bells in his senior year and
won constant acclaim for his roles

in "Command Decision", "Man-
dragola", and other productions.

At graduation he was awarded the
Gilbert W. Gabriel award in Dra-
ma. Since then he has been acting

professionally in New York on ra-

dio, television, and stage.

WITCH TRIALS
Director Robert Mathews feels

that the play, whose setting is

Salem during the witch trials of

the 1690's, is one which deals with
failings of conscience. "At the
time of the witch-hunts the col-

onists were 'over the hump' as far

as survival was concerned, so that
they became evident, there were
actually few people who were
strong enough to defend the sys-

tem and their consciences against
those weaknesses."

It was at this time that people
could profit themselves by pro-
claiming their enemies witches:

because, in truth, there was no
concrete way to prove if a per-
son was or was not a witch. The
paradox of The Crucible is that
suspected persons were more len-

iently treated if they admitted
practiceing witchcraft than if they
stood to their convictions.

McCARTHYlSM
Mathews said that "it was per-

haps McCarthyism which prompt-
ed Miller to write 'The Crucible' ":

a matter of inconfidence in one's

convictions, allied with a shift of

moral responsibility within per-
sons and society.

Besides Meeder, featured roles

are held by Richard Willhlte "60,

Walt Brown '60, John Czarnow-
skl '61, Wood Lockhart "63, with
Lisa Martin, Betsy Bryant, and
Linda Hood of Bennington.
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Death of a little revolution

New vitality emerged last year in the intellectual life of students, informal discussion groups formed

to investigate topics of interest; fraternities gave official sponsorship to panel discussions; a new
sort of magazine jjronosed to accommodate the increased volume of undergraduate writhig of all

kinds. Williams was necoming an intellectual community rather than a social institution.

The ])laiis which the heads of houses once embraced with alacrity are dead- Freshmen were to be

intellectually integrated with die up|5er classes beginning with fraternity sponsored symposia. De-
tails were to be worked out this fall. It appears that the so-called trend toward intellect out-of-class

was just good old springtime ebullience.

Student attendance at lectures and other such
functitjiis is up this year. The statistically bril-

liant freshman class received the new book-based
orientation to Williams with enthusiasm.

Clearly interest is not lacking, even if it be man-
ifestecl in only the most general ways. Was the

highly publicized revival merely a gimmick to

make everyone even more stultifyingly hapjjy

with this college as the e]5itome of institutions for

liberal education? Was the revival a superficial

goading of the frateinities into ]5romising great

activity, when in fact there was no interest in

the jjroposals? Were the pro]5osals trying to re-

vitalize thinking through legislating action, when
the real need was to cliange the actors?

There is some truth in all three of these poten-

tial accusations. It is, liovvever, necessary for new
ideas to be injected continually from the well-

springs of their prime movers before they will

have ]Dei'manent effect. The leaders of our little

revolution lia\e grown hoarse, graduated or got-

ten discouraged. Will nobody pick up their stan-

dard?

—editors

Watch the calendar

Page one |5resents us with two lectures which
promise to be e.veellent- But they are scheduled
at the same hour Tuesday night.

The new scoreboard of acti\ ities in Hopkins Hall
will hopefully end such unfortunate coincidences.

It will |)resent everyone^ who schedules lectures,

plays, games, meetings and hour tests with a

chance to secure the best time slot within a ten

week ])eriod.

The board, administered by the Dean's secre-

tary, will not enforce non-competition. It will be
u]5 to the organizers of such activities to use the

infomiation jjrovided effectively.

—editorsi

Scattered education

Ruml and Morison's Memo to a College Trustee,

recently reviewed in die Record, suggests that

the number of courses carried by an under-

graduate be decreased to four or even three.

Their primary concern is with the shortage of

teachers and they suggest it to lighten tiie in-

structor's labors in a growing college.

Almost as a addendum, the authors add that to

do this would also "bring about less scattering of

the student's attention."

To decrease the perijiheral area in which a stu-

dent must now work could conceivably imjirove

the (|uality of his education- He would have
time to involve himself more deeply in his courses

and examine particular facets which interest

him. It would result in a somewhat dee]oer, more
thorough liolishing of the intellect radier than
the present superficial gloss.

The Williams undergraduate generally does not

api^ly himself fully in any of his courses or goes
fairly deeply into four of them and signs up for a

gut. Both students and faculty are cheated of

something of real value. The student frequently
misses the supposedly rigourous mental disci-

pline of analysis in his frantic turning out of

short )3a|Ders and studying for tests. The teacher
misses his main reward—to see his preparation
and study bear fruit—and is instead confronted
with what must appear to be organized, deter-

mined mindlessness.

Memo to a College Trustee seems to contain lit-

tle else of value to the small liberal arts grou]5

since they seem to be largely concerned with the

development of factories of education, staffed

witli specialists, Theii- unfortunate thesis is

that everyone deserves a college education,

—good, mead
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Schwartz 'S6

The apparent bland student ac-

ceptance of the present rushing

system at Williams, despite the

recent "dirty" rushing incident

and the Delta Phi dilemna, has
caused me some concern. I, there-

fore, offer the following comments
in criticism of the present me-
thods of rushing.

I wish to preface my remarks
with the following qualification.

While at Williams, I was a non-
affiliate and was thus able to ob-

serve the system only as a rushee

and a disinterested outsider. My
views may thus lack the balance of

one who has sat on both sides of

the fence, so to speak. For this

reason, I would welcome any
thoughtful rebuttal that the REC-
ORD should decide to publish.

The present arrangement of hec-
tic one hour interviews of each
Sophomore by a half a dozen fra-

ternity brothers and the subse-

quent complexities of the IBM-
processes, bounce system seem to

provide only the most artificial

and crude method of mutual sel-

ection by fraternity and rushee.
The average Sophomore is thus
forced to make his choice on the
basis of how many people he knows
in each and the consequent chan-
ces of selection by that house. Si-
milarly, the fraternity is forced to

base its election on each rushee's
sports ability, class popularity, etc.

Failing, these, the house must
judge whether the Sophomore
makes a good appearance—this be-
ing ascertained at the hour inter-
view, if the rushee is not known
by some house member. Then,
having decided on the basis of one
or more of the above superficial
tests, each party to the process
must, before making any final de-
cisions, second guess the bounce
system.

In trying to outmaneuver the
absurdities of chance, created by
the bounce system, a house may
be guilty of "dirty" rushing. Such
a house directly expresses a de-
sire for a man that it really wants.
What is so "naughty" about this
more natural expression of inter-
est? Why should a rushing system
frustrate such direct approach if

it reaches a result which both
pledgee and house desire?
The present Williams rushing

system has frequently been justi-
fied on the grounds that it tends
to produce balance among the va-
rious houses, with a large cross-
section of personality types and
social and economic backgrounds
in each. Has the Williams system
been effective in this goal.

It would seem that the natural
culmination of an effective rush-
ing system requires the expression
of desire either by the fraternity,
the rushee, or both. An effective
rushing system would, admittedly
take more time than does the pre-
sent Williams system. Several
members of each house should

spend an evening or more of re-
creation or discussion with each
Sophomore. This would give each
party to the rushing experience
an ample opportunity to judge the
other on substantial grounds un-
der more relaxed and natural cir-
cumstances. The uncertainties of
the bounce system would be reduc-
ed to a minimum since many of

the Sophomores would be asked di-

rectly to join a house and would
have accepted before the issuance
of final bids.

Further, the whole notion of

"dirty" rushing, with the harsh
consequences of stiff fines and .so-

cial probation, would disappeur.

And the so-called "weak" housis

would have a longer time in whi( h

to overcome their unfortunate n-
putations.

Ed Schwartz '1)6

Searles '60

At Williams we have something

known as the Fraternity System,

composed of fifteen houses and

ninety-odd percent of three cla.s-

ses, theoretically serving a vital

function in the life of the student,

and consciously struggling for sur-

vival. Tying this organism to the

Freshman class is an odd conven-

tion known as the Rushing Sys-

tem.

This Rushing System has, after

fair trial, proved unworkable; the

chief victim has been the Frater-

nity System as a whole. Specifi-

cally, we can see rigid stratifica-

tion and the fruits thereof. Un-

derlying this it should be not too

difficult to perceive how artifi-

ciality in rushing has led selection,

both of rushees and of houses, to

become a matter primarily of re-

putation and only superficially of

knowledge.

In part it may be said we have

reached this pass out of lack of

foresight. We did not foresee the

results of the system as of today,

and we seem to doubt the natural

final result—destruction of the

Fraternity System. Yet beyond our

shortsightedness there is a strain

of self-interest which prevents

houses frozen at or near the top

from jeopardizing their sancio-

sanct positions by pursuit of equi-

ty.

At any rate, there is now a re-

cognized problem in existence.

There are all manner of solutions

advanced: no one seems sufficient.

It must be born in mind that the

goal of any change should be a

more sensible criterion of selection.

This means a choice based on

knowledge rather than reputation.

When houses can really know the

rushees, and when each rushee can

evaluate the houses in terms of

his future compatibility, then the

myth of "top houses" and the

reality of stratification can be

ended.

J. Searli'S
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Tilliams Seeks 2nd Win Saturday;

V/atters Thinks Union ^Underrated'
on Saturday tlie Williams foot-

ball team will try to present a

Ilouseparty crowd with a victory

over a supposedly weak Union
tciim. Union has not yet won a

game this year, although they tied

winless Hobart last week. Of their

last 12 games, they have lost 11.

Union has scored only 22 points

this season, which seems to indi-

cate the lack of an offensive

Diroat. Coach Len Watters, how-
p\(;r. stresses that Union is po-
tentially a good team, and could
ca.sily pick this week to .show it.

They managed to upset a strong
Williams team three years ago.

Watters feels that Union may be
underrated, and if the William.s

li'am becomes overconfident, it

will have a big surprise coming on
Saturday.

MARQUEZ BEST BACK
The Williams defense will have

to stop number 44, Marquez, who
plays both fullback and halfback.
Key linemen for Union are the
tiids Lavery and Valentine and left

tackle Thomson, who was voted
"All East" last week.

Williams will probably start with
the same lineup that opposed Tufts
last Saturday, with the possible

exception of injured quarterback
Bruce Grinnell.

If Grinnell cannot start, John
Whitney will quarterback, with
Rorke and Widmer at halfback and
Captain Bob Stegeman at full-
back. In the line, Judd and An-
derson will be at ends, Guzzetti
and Eggers at tackles, O'Brien and
Rheinfrank at guards, and sopho-
more Paul Hill at center.

Frosh Cross Country

Loses To Mt. Hermon
A strong Mt. Hermon team hand-
ed the freshmen hairiers their 1st
loss of the season, 21-38 in an a-

way meet Wednesday. Scoring for
Williams were Rick Ash third,
John Kifner fifth, George Ander-
son seventh, Karl Neuse, and John
Osborne.

The Planskymen were at a dis-

tinct disadvantage due to the
mountainous Mount Hermon
course, ranked as one of the most
demanding in this section, and by
the absence of their fourth and
fifth men. Both Ash, a former
Hermon runner, and Kifner, a no-

vice to cross country bettered

Rick's old mark for the course,

however, and Coach Plansky was
satisfied with these individual

performances.

Richard Gold
DUimond Merchant of

Williamstowii, .Muss.

Platinum Himnied Glasswuri' For Christmas

tBoolmaster
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$21.50
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grey, antelope to beige, black to white. Sizes 36-46.
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Henszey Stars As Varsity Soccer
Defeats Powerful Dartmouth Team

BY SID McKENZIU
After spotting highly-rated

Dartmouth an early goal, the Wil-
liams soccer team, sparked by cen-
ter forward Ben Henszey, unleased
an unmerciful assault which cul-
minated in a win far more con-
vincing than the 2-1 final score
indicated.

Williams is now one of the few
undefeated teams in the East, with
a 3-0-2 record.

HENSZEY STARS
Henszey, who scored both Wil-

liams goals and has now scored
five goals in the last two games,
was also brilliant in his ballhand-
ling and passing. He set up many
Eph attacks to keep constant pres-
sure on the Dartmouth goalie.

Dartmouth opened the scoring
on a breakaway goal by Dave
Fields, who took a pass over the
heads of the Williams defense and
easily beat goalie Bob Adams. This
was only the second goal that has
been scored against Adams this
season in five games. The goal
came with 58 seconds remaining in
the first period.

QUICK GOALS
Williams finally broke into the

scoring column when Henszey beat
several Dartmouth players to the
ball after a beautiful pass from
John O'Donnell to knot the score
at 1-1 after 19 minutes of the sec-
ond period. The Purple immediate-
ly returned to the offensive and
90 seconds later Henszey put Wil-
liams out in front for good. He

Henszey Strikes Again

look a pass from Fred Briller and
after a short scramble in front of

the goal put the ball past the out-

manuevered goalie. Williams dom-
inated the play in the second per-

iod completely, with almost every

team member looking sharp and
passing almost perfectly.

D. SMITH

Besides Henszey, Skip Ruther-
ford played an excellent game on
offense. Defensive laurels must be

divided between Tom Fox and
Fred Briller. Briller not only set

up the winning goal but also broke

up a Dartmouth fast break late in

tlie game to save the victory.
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Eph Freshmen Whip
Dartmouth In Soccer
Led by the outstanding play of

the halfbacks, the Williams fresh-

man soccer team kept Its unde-
feated record intact by topping
Dartmouth, 3-0 at Cole Field Wed-
nesday.

'The halfback line of Bob Wat-
kins, Tom Clyde, and Mike Heath
all clicked. It was just a beautiful

sight." commented Coach Hank
Flynt after the game. Watkins as-

sisted center forward Lee Baier
with a beautiful pass on the Eph's
outstanding offensive maneuver of

the contest.

Baier tallied his second goal of

the encounter on a penalty kick.

Right wing Stu Brown tallied the

other goal. Goalie Pritchard re-

corded his second shutout.

See Russia
in 1960

Economy Sludent/Teacher suniiner
tours, American conducted, from $495.

Russia by Motorcoach. IVdays
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural

towns plus major cities.

Diamond Granil Tour. Russia,

Poland, Czeclioslovakia, Scandinavia
Western Europe liiglilights.

Collegiate Circle. Black Sea
Cruise, Russia, Poland, Czechoslo-
vakia, Scandinavia, Benelux, W.Europe.

Eastern Europe Adventure. First

time available. Bulgaria, Rouniania,

Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, West-
ern Europe scenic route.

See your Travel .Agent or write

Maupintour^
400 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

Steele & Cleary

Garage

Automotive & Body Service

Firestone Town and Country

Tires

Delco Batteries

41 Spring Street

Telephone GL 8-4085



Dr. Hallett Smith, Former Professor Trevelyan: Evolution InArchitecture

At Williams, To Lecture On Yeats
A former professor of English at

Williams, Dr. Hallett D. Smith,

returns to the campus Thursday,
Nov, 12 as a Phi Beta Kappa visit-

ing scholar. He will visit classes

and lecture on "William Butler

Yeats."

At present. Smith is chairman
of the Humanities Division of the

California Institute of Technology.

The humanities division includes

all subjects outside the fields of

science, mathematics and engine-

ering.

"He is a terribly bright guy. a

real scholar, noted for his sharp

sense of humor and his penetrat-

ing understanding of literature,"

said Prof. S. Lane Paison, Jr. "29

chairman of the art department,

and a close associate of Smith's

while he was at Williams.

CRITICISM COURSE
"We taught the course together,"

Paison went on, ''a course in the

criticism of art and literature. He
was interested in cross-depart-

mental exercises. His position at

Cal Tech permits him to continue

this practice.

'The course was set up in al-

ternating sessions—that is, one

time we would criticise poetry, the

next, painting. Each of us use to

do all assignments. He was always
particularly caustic when he came
to my paper, and everybody in

the room soon realized that he was
after me, although we never nam-
ed the authors of the papers un-
der discussion. His was a stiletto

approach; it was devastating, but

from it I learned a great deal. His

departure for Cal Tech was a very

D. SMITH
HALLETT D. SMITH
"a terribly bright guy"

great loss to the college."

ELIZABETHAN EXPERT
Smith is a specialist in Elizabe-

than literature. He Is the author

of "Elizabethan Poetry" and has
edited three anthologies: "The Gol

den Hind", "The Critical Reader"
and "Renaissance England." He
has also authored many articles.

A 1928 graduate of the Univer-

sity of Colorado, Smith took his

Ph. D. at Yale in 1934. He taught

at Williams from 1931-36, and, af-

ter a semester as an instructor

at Colorado, returned here and re-

mained until his departure for Cal

Tech in 1949.

BEER ? -5,000 Cold Cans, Always

LIQUOR ? -All iiationallv known brands

WINES ? -The l)f,st in imported & domestic

Convenience? -Tl>t- only Package store vvitliin

easv walkinir distance ot all Dorms
and Fraternities

KING'S OF

WILLIAMSTOWN

Open 'til 11 P. M. Daily

Diamonds may be a

girVs best friend but-

never underestimate the

power of a present from

BY HENRY SILVERMAN

Speaking before a near-capa-

city audience in Jesup Hall Tues-

day night. Sir George Trevelyan,

Warden of the Shropshire Adult
College at Attingham, England,

presented a new concept in ar-

chitectural history. Utilizing the

evolution of the English manor
house as an example, Sir George
stressed the constant metamorphis
it one architectural form flowing

into arother.

The lecture, illustrated by a
number of excellent color slides

and livened by Sir George's dry
humor, drew an analogy between
the development of the English

country house and the movements

of a symphony. As in music, the

evolution of the manor house fol-

lowed the basic pattern of theme,

developmsnt, and variation.

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
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Sir George divided his lecture

into two broad areas. First, he pre-

sented a generalized account of

the English country house, dem-
onstrating how the medieval cen-

tral hall was reacted upon by the

concepts of symmetry of Inigo

Jones and the Renaissance clas-

sicism of Antonio Palladio to gra-

dually produce the beautiful ar-

chitectural forms of the eigh-

teenth century manor house. Then,

he provided a recapitulation of

this development in his own re-

gion of Shropshire, including his

own home, Attington. For the past

tight years Sir George has organ-

ized an annual summer school at

Attingham on "'Historic Houses of

England, primarily for American
visitors interested in English ar-

chitectural history.

ART SEVEN
Earlier in the day Sir George

discussed the problem of the evo-

lution of architecture with the

class of Art seven, American Art.

He emphasized the importance of

I viewing an art form as a living or-

ganism, designed to be experienc-
!i;d by all the senses. As a living
organism it undergoes a Goethe-
like transition into a stage of high-
er development. Sir George thus
logically equated the evolution of
architecture with the development
of society, culturally, religously
and economically and expressed
the view that the study of archi-
tecture often provides the student
with an insight into the historyOf
a society. He presented eight coi.
or slides representing the various
levels in the evolution of arclii^

lecture from the Egyptian pyn-
mids and, the Greek temple

through the glass and steel stru -

tures of contemporary cities.

LUPO
SHOE REPAIR

at the foot of Spring St.

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

ffitl. 3D-31

fimnm

31 i^ag^

Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

ssisfssisssssissssssssi^s^

Here's how the Dual Filter does it

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL defl-
Q^y P'-oved to make tho smnkP nf^dgarette mild ;,nri .mnnth

"

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
realjhing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW
Mr Wjffnlm

FILTER
'^"^if'^.^^MaanX

name (t*- T. Co.)
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Kitty Little and I'liiiip Mci'der rehearse on u bare set for "The
I'liioible", openiiiK Wednesday at the AMT.

A. Miller's 'The Crucible' Recalls

Tragedies Of Salem Witch Trials
BY BOB LINBERG

VVlicii llic I'lirtain rises on I'lw Crucihlc t()nif>;lit at tlie AMT,
i\\v audii'iicc will he diawii into one of the darki'st jXTiods of

ll|iit('<l States liistoiy—the Saleiii witch trials. Playwrif^lit Artluir

Miller (lid not intend to i^ixc an historically accurate represeiita-

lioii of tht> events of that lime,,

but ratlier to delve into their pos-

sible causes which bear analogies

10 the present clay.

As the play opens, a distraught

lieverend Parris iJohn Czarnow-
ski> is questioning his niece Abi-

i^ail Williams i Linda Hood), one

of several teen-aKe uirls who were

found dancinK naked in the woods.

Plip fact lliat his daughter was a-

mong them and is apparently in

a trance because of it leads Parris

10 fear .or his influence and pres-

tige in the town. Parris seeks a
scapegoat to extricate himself

from his position and finds one in

Tituba iJudy Coleman), a Bar-
l)ados Negress, who was seen

making weird incantations in the

woods.

THE CHOICE
Those convicted of being witches

are confronted with a choice: ei-

ther they can betray themselves

and be pardoned or they can re-

fuse to admit to this false accu-

•sution and be hanged.
The focus of the play eventually

centers on the personal tragedy of

John Proctor (Wood Lockhart) a

farmer and a good Christian. He
is accused of witchcraft by Abi-

gail, with whom he had an affair

some months previously. Proctor

is attacked not only by religious

fanatics in a wave of hysteria but

also by people seeking to profit

by his downfall. He refuses to be-

tray his conscience, however, and
carries his convictions with him
to the gallows.

lOTAL EFFECT
Like Miller, director Robert Ma-

tlicws has not committed himself

tii a "microscopic view of Salem."

Hr too is working tor the total

el feet of the play. The single set

for the play was designed by Wil-

liam Sherman of the Bennington

Diama department. A simple set

a I the beginning of the play, its

cli.mging position and the effect

01 lighting on it make the setting

iiii'i'easingly grotesque,

fb«^ ttilH,
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Science Society Fills

lOOyr. Campus Void

The first Williams College sci-

ence club in over 100 years has re-

cently been organized. Sponsored
by the College Council, the Aes-
culapian Society is open to all

interested students with specific

attention given to the needs and
interests of the pre-medical stu-

dent.

In spite of the need that has
long been felt for a science club,

Williams students have not pre-

viously shown enough desire or

interest to warrant its formation.

Dave Shapiro, '61, president of

the organization, described the

Williams College student as "un-

aware of most of the current e-

vents of science and medicine,"

He continued, "One of our major

aims will be to offset the de-em-

phasis of science that exists in a

liberal arts institution." Com-
menting on the new student en-

thusiasm, Shapiro said, ''At last

a void has been filled in the in-

tellectual activities of the college,"

70 MEMBERS
Under the direction of Doctor

Samuel Matthews and Doctor All-

yn Waterman of the Biology De-

partment, the 70 members of the

club will discuss current and fu-

ture problems of medicine, take

field trips to observe hospital pro-

cedure, invite admissions directors

of different medical schools to ad-

dress them, and sponsor monthly

lectures or films of current medi-

cal and scientific interest.

The first lecture of the season

will be Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., in the

Thompson Chemistry Laboratory.

W Robert Adams of the Yale Lab-

oratory of Pathology will discuss

the viruses and their role in dis-

ease.

Shainman Leads Concert In Jesup;

'Balance, Tone - Everything - Good'
BY GEORGE REATH

"Excellent", "\'erv, \'erv line indeed", were some ol the coni-

nients of the audience which packed |esiip Hall to hear the inii-

sie (lepartnient's first concert of the year, I'^riday, Octoher 23,

The concert was for wind instruments. Directed hy Professor
1 Irwin Shainman, nine men, includ-

Williams Press Book

Now Handy, Concise

Soccer Team Remains Unbeaten
Downing Favored Springfield 4-0

BY MAC MACKENZIE
The Williams varsity soccer team took a major step towards an uuheatcii season last Saturday

as thev crushed poweifid Spriiii^field Collene hv a 1-0 score hefoic a lai-i^e hoiiseparty crowd.
Spriii<j;field, which entei'ed the [fame as the third-ranked team in New I'jif^land, found the mud-

dy field and the vainited ICph attack to he far too much for them to cope with, as Williams re-

cdided its lointh victory (comhined with two ties) in the six i^anies pla\ed thus hir. Althouj^h the
Maroon threatened often, they
could not put the ball past goalie
Bob Adams, who recorded his

fourth shutout of the season. He
has given up an average of only
.33 goals per game.

IlENSZEY SCORES
Ben Henszey opened the scoring

for the Purple with his eighth
goal of the season as he followed
up a blocked shot off the hands
of Joe Schuhwerk, the Spring-
field goalie. He shot it over the
prostrate defender at the three
minute mark of the opening peri-

od.

After the opening tally Spring-
field pre.ised to tie the score and
on numerous occasions threatened
very strongly but were frustrated

by the Williams fullbacks and by
goalie Adams. A penalty for ille-

gal use of hands by a Springfield

defen,seman led to the second Eph
score at the twelve minute mark
of the second period. Ben Field

converted the penalty kick into a

2-0 lead on a low, hard shot which
was untouched by the opposition

goalie. This closed out the scoring

in the first half.

VICTORY ASSURED
Williams sewed up the contest

with two goals early in the second

half. The first of these was re-

corded by Tom Thoms after only

two minutes of play on a fast

break, and the second came four

minutes later as halfback Ben
Field drilled a kick at the goal

which John O'Donnell deflected

neatly off the hands of the goalie

and into the nets.

LITTLE THREE NEXT
The Ephs now have only the

games for the Little Three champ-
ionship remaining on the schedule,

and both could be challenging

since Amherst, who was rated the

stronger of the two opponents,

was upset by Wesleyan 2-1. Both

must be considered equally. The

first of these to be met will be the

Cardinals in a game at Wesleyan

on Saturday.

Licfcf Traces History Oi Bohemia;

Doubts That American Boho Exists

BY STEVE STOLZBERG
The first step in understand-

in; the Bohemian movement is to

u'lderstand the social and eco-

nomic changes wrought during the

liiie 18th century", said Prof.

Ficd S. Licht of the Art Depart-
nii nt last Thursday night in the

K;iihskellcr. In his talk, which
iH illustrated with color slides,

Licht traced the evolution of Bo-
iK'inianism in French art from
Daumier to Picasso, with a foot-

note on the Am
eiican Beatnik.
ALIENATION
FROM SOCIETY
The contempo

lary decline of'

the bourgeoisie
undermined the!

artist's contacti
with society. Before the 19th cen-
tury, the French Court, the Acad-
emy, and the patronage system
in general had established stan-

dards for the artist.

After the Revolution, however,

responsibility for the support and

patronage of the arts fell upon the

public at large. The bourgeoisie,

ignorant of art and afraid of be-

ing made foolish by this ignor-

ance became afraid of the artist.

Art became something mysterious.

Thus cut off from society, the

artist was forced to base his art

on "his own world, his own reali-

ties
" In Paris especially, artists,

estranged from the normal world

about them, gathered together to

try to understand and help each

other. These groups of exiles gave

ri.se to the various 'isms' (e,g, cu-

bism) which crowd 19th century

art The artiticialty of these Bo-

hemian societies' value systems,

established in "reaction to the

world outside ", led to their fail-

ure.

SUBJECT MATTER
Daumier, the first truly Bohe-

mian artist, had two predominant

.subjects, both of which are mdica-

tive of the philosophy of the Bo-

hemian. His first subject is the

lower class-typically the Parl-

Continued on Page 3, Col. 5

Clark Hall Exhibits

Include Rare Fossil

A rare Dromatherium fossil, one

of two such fossils in existence, is

among the more significant speci-

mens on exhibit in the Williams

Geology Museum, in Clark Hall.

This Drometherium mammal,

which is the oldest of its species

yet discovered in the Western

Hemisphere, represents a transit-

ion in the evolutionary process

from reptile to mammal.

The fossil was discovered by Eb-

enezer Emmons who graduated

from Williams in the early 1800's

and became state geologist for

North Carolina in the years im-

mediately preceding the Civil War.

Most of his discoveries are on dis-

play in the museum; many of

these were unknown at the time

of their discovery.

Among the items of particular

interest to the layman Professor

Perry, Head of the Geology De-

partment, noted the "remarkably

complete" R. C. Black collection

of precious stones.

The News Director's office has
revamped its prG.ss book this year.

Beginning with this fall's edition
it is concise and pocket-sized.

Assistant News Director John
Hitchcock said that more time is

being spent editing new books.
Pictures will be included in the
winter sports edition. The old

style press book demanded two
weeks to as.semble because of the
mimeographing, sorting, and stap-

ling of the many pages. The cost

for three hundred i.ssues in time,

materials, and manpower was sev-

eral hundred dollars.

NEW AND COMPACT
Ihe new, compact book costs

$125 per thousand copies. It is so

small that three can be sent to

colleges and alumni in an ordinary
envelope.

A college press book is designed

to be sent to other schools and
newspapers to supplement news
releases with background informa-

tion and statistics on players and
teams. Copies are also distributed

to students and alumni to make
newspaper sports articles more
meaningful.

ing one Williams sophomore, Steve
Schlosinger, played Gounod's, "Pe-
tite Symphonic pour Instruments
a Vent", Hindemith's "Kleine
Kammermusik", and Mozart's
Serenade No. 11 in E-flat major.

All, with the exception of Schles-

inger, were professional musicians
from area symphony orchestras.

"We have been trying for a

number of years to have a concert

of this .sort. Concerts for wind
instruments are seldom heard,

and this one was fine. Phrasing,

balance, tone—everything was
good," stated Professor Robert
Barrow, music department chair-

man.
FEW STUDENTS
Of the crowd of 360, some 60

were students. "The main prob-

lem." said Shainman, ''is how to

keep the freshmen from immedi-
ately getting the impression that

concerts around here are attended

only by oddballs, meatballs, and
turkeys.

"There are over 100 people in

Music 1-2, and it has consistently

been a popular course. These men,

plus the members of the Thomp-
son Concert Committee and the

music majors, should give us a

nucleus of 140 students attendiiv.

each concert. Often, however, they

Continued on Page 3, Col. 5

Art Exhibition By Tao Ho Features

Combination Oi Western & Oriental

BASTEDO

TAO HO AND PRESIDENT BAXTER
BY LYNN WHITE 1 Tao's thinking rejects the idea

Simmonds '60 Resigns

Harvey Simmonds '60 resigned

from college two weeks ago for

personal reasons. The Dean's

office stated that he was known

to be working in Miami, Fla.

Simmonds was a member of

the Gargoyle Society, a former

junior adviser, and active in

Cap and Bells. He was cast in

the leading role of the Crucible

previous to his sudden departure

During the next week Tao Ho,

a senior majoring in art, will hold

his third exhibition at Williams

in the ABC rooms of Baxter Hall.

Each of the works in Tao's pre-

vious shows has been either Orien-

tal or Western in its style of art.

These two systems were not com-
bined. In his 1959 drawings, how-
ever, these modes are beginning to

merge. Tao has u.sed a paint knife

to scrape the boldly colored oil

pigments of Western art into deli-

cate Oriental lines. Many of Tao's

canvasses give an impression of

strong relief because of this scrap-

ing and a geletin process which

he uses before painting. In his

drawing of a forest, thin Eastern

curves create a three-dimensional,

vaulted effect which is uncommon
in most Chinese and Japanese

outdoor art.

that each artist must develop one
style which is consistent from
work to work. On the contrary, he

starts with only a canvass, a pal-

ette of colors, and a mood. Unex-
pected insights discovered during
the process of painting guide Tao
w^hile he handles the materials.

In this way, the artist does not

see a vision of the painting before

he actually puts paint on canvass,

but rather he proceeds experimen-
tally until he is satisfied with the

work as a whole, Tao summarizes,
"My job as a painter is to put
things together and let the colors

reveal their particular effect of be-

ing together."

NON-REPRESENTATIONAL,
Implicit in the method explain-

ed above is the idea that an ab-

stract painting need not represent

any object in the natural world.
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Rushing pains
The (.'(liici^i' (,'(iiiiK'il--Si)(.iiil Ciiuiicil l^nsiiiiii;

(-(miiiiittt'i' iia.s iiiaii\' complaints hcloic it at

present. Si'\ I'lal siu;nilii'aiit pitihicins can l)c ilis-

tiimiii.slicd lioiii the mass ol ij;i'ii( rali/.cd clissat-

islactioii. Tdl/il (t]>j>(ithniilij iiiii.sl lir lc<^isliilc(l

It is patciitK ritli(.ulous that lour unhid nishccs

aiiiiiialK' hcfoiiU' the hrmit iil (he prineiple that

"we will in)t eat with wluiiii wc will not eat."

E\er\'()iie who wants a hid must <j;el one, t'Ncii

tlioiiij;h he ina\ not \\ isli to aeeept it.

DclUi I'lii innsi he liclpcil. Ii\- one ol se\'i'ial

To the editors:

.\s was siiij;m'sted on this pat2,e se\cial weeks
aL;o. the lime has eome lor a re-e\ainiiiali(iii and
oscihanliii'j; < I iliis eolle<j;e's L^radnate school

eoimsellin^ s\st( in. Whereas, in the past, a ii;ri'a(

majoritN ol soidenls terminated their acailemie

careers at collet^e comnien(.'emi'nt, there is now
a sii^nilicant trend towards graduate traiiiiiMj;.

The ('ollene I'liicement Hiireaii. which maintains

the onh' statistical records ol the de|iIovment ol

\\ illiams yrachiatinn classes, reported that o\er

51 per cent ol the class ol J9.59 inlended to pur-
proposed means, the iinder^radnatcs and alumni sue' their edncatioii iininediateh' upon o;radualion
of Delta Phi will lind a solution to the prohlem ol ^^hile au imtleti'nuined nuinhcr antieipaled re-

chronic weakiu'ss scri^int; on eontmual hank- tnniimj; to i^'iadiiate studies alter ser\inij; a term
ruptev. WorkiiKj; with the Hnshinn C:ominittee

j,, the'armed h)rces or al't(>r a lew years of hnsi-
and the Social (louneil. D, Phis lan reconslitnte ,|,„^i, traiiiini'

them.sehcs as a stront; middle hoiist'-a house

with i^ood potential in liitnre rnshint^. with piih- I'lie present inlormal s\'stein ol laeiiltv ad\ i-

esceiit campus leaders. seis is inade<|nate to cope with the inereasiiiLi;

If sohilions to lliese two prohlems cannot he 'n'l'd tor iiilorma(ioii ami i^iiidanee. The ad\ i-

ha<j;,nled out this \ear. the {ground will ha\ c to '^'rs in the various areas simplv do not ha\c the

he'"i-c|ilow('cl h)r snecessisc years until results are time to keep in eontaet with each student iii-

l( :( sit .1 in a paiti(.'iilar Held.

It is oh\ioiis mneli ol Ihe prohlein is one ol

commnnicatioii. .\ primar\ step In remedy the

situation would he Ihe appointment of an ad-

ministrator to co-ordinate the acti\ities of the

facult\' advisers. This co-ordiuator \yonld chaii-

m 1 student r(.'(|uesls lor ij;uidance to the ))roper

lacultN' ad\ iser. as well as kecpimj; files of all

pertinent inlormation on graduate school, .\fter

a preliiniiiar\ snr\c'\' of the siraduati' school in-

terests ol seniois. the eo-ordinator could keep
students inlormed ol opportunities for intei-

\ iews. Icllowships. elc, lhrou<j;h a mailed hiille-

tin similar to that distrihiiled l)\- Ihe Placement
I5iirean in reij;ard to joh oppoitiinities- It seems
concei\ahle that such a plan could he admiuis-

\iiicnii;lv on the first two solutions and intelli- tered entirelv within the framework of the pre-
<j;eutl\' report upon Ihe liiial and o\ I'rwliehnini; sent plaeeinent hiirean,
(inestion of li\pociis\ in ihe s\ sleni as a whole.

the\' will he most successful. The hushing ( .'om- hi view ol the elahoiate efforts which the

milti'c cannot work miracles; ii can do iiothiiii^ col]e'j;e makes in hehall of students seekint; joh

hy itsell other than issue reports. Intelligent and placement alter graduation, at least a minimum
far-sii^hted proposals will demand stronif student iiicrciise in atleiilion is due to studeuts headed
''ii'PP"!'- -editors lor Graduate Irainini;, Peter lierklcs' YiO

atlnc\('cL Then.' is anolher more ij;eiieral prohlem

which will nol admit of such (phck solution.

The ii;reat emotional pressure e.xpcndcd in loi-

mal nishinu; nmsl he alleviated l)\' discovcriii";

a riLshini; s\sleiii which allows freer discussion

helween fri shiiien and npperclassmen on all

leyels.

This prohlem retpiires crealise thought. There

arc no oh\ ions solutions; there is no SN'stem any-

one has \-et thoni^ht of which will i^uarantci' suc-

cess 1)\ elinhuatinL!; the ureal u;a]) hetween Irater-

nilies ;uid imilerclassmen. There is no swstem

now exiiiiit which will not create soini' |)rol)lems

as il sohcs ollicrs- This is a challeiii;e, not a ri-a-

soii lor inaction.

II this \(';ir s Kushiujj; (iomniittee can speak con
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Films Of Japanese Drama Interest

Audience At Williams Lecture On Noh
A mi.xecl aiiciience of Bennington

ColU'|.',e students and teachers wa.s

inlrodiiei'tl to tlie CDinplexitics and
subtleties of Japanese Noli drama
Tluusda.v cyeniiiK in the BeniiinM-

luii College theatre. Mr. Seth P.

Ulmau presented .slides and films

illustiatiim the techniciue.s of this

little known Japanese art.

Ulman, who produced and nar-
rated both films ,shown, has re-

c;'ntly returned from Japan where
'i;' studied for two year.s under a

FulbriKht Krant.

UASK.S, (<)STllMI':S

Tiic pitmiiim bee.an with an in-'

BY TOBY s:\n
troduetory leclui-e followed by
des (UsplayiiH', the different hi',

finished masks and costumes of
Noll play.s. The main part or
lecture wa.s taken up by two fil

The first contained .select!

from the KyoKeii theatre or j

anese "popular" comedy.
In the second film entitled

ut.sii", Ulman attempted to ici

ate the picture a Japanese a:

ence would con.jure up during
production of 'IzutKii" by phi,

the first act in a temple K;ii:i

Continued on I'uro (i, Col.
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Marterie

First in sales because it's first in taste!
JACOB nuPPCNT, N.Y.C.

Ralph Marterie, maestro of / -1 Pr
the band that's No. 1 with f-i M *

'

college students and No. 1

with hit records, will be
hitting college campu.ses
again this fall as Marlboro's
musical amba.s.sador of
good will. Don't mi.ss

Halph and his Marlboro
Men when they visit

your campus.

Marlboro
The better the makin's, the better the smoke
You're smoking better when it's Marlboro



Easygoing 'tough guy'

Chief Courtney Evaluates Police Department; Effects On College
BY JOHN T. CONNOR

"Being fair to everyone" is pre-

sently the uncierlyiUM pliilosopliy of

the Williamstown Police Depart-

inent under Chief John C. Court-

ney, Jr. Chief Courtney has suc-

ct'eded in making impartiality the

keynote and outslanciiuK feature of

lii.s organination.

Courtney came to Williamstown

Horn the state police two years a-

0 and has since made his easy-

Anm. smilinK pei-.sonality a re-

peated and well-known part of

I own life. When he is on tlie job,

iiowever, thi.s easy-yoinK mann;'r

!)CCome.s integrated with a taste of

ilie "touBh-t4uy" policeman lie can

be. Chief Courtney combines ex-

perience, a thorouKh knowledK;'

(if the laws of the state of Mas-
sachusetts, and dependable assis-

tants to form a relatively friction-

le.ss and effectively run depart-

ment.

INNOVATIONS
Makinn use of his nine years'

experience in the state police,

i'ourtney has made many im-

iirovements in his organization.

He has instituted the "daily Iok"

,ind "arrest and property" records

similar to those used by the state

liolice. He has also employed many

ClIIKF 'OLKE COUllTNKY
S.MITH

of the methods of crime detection
tliat he learned while in the state
polici'.

Perhaps his most important in-
luivalion has been the all-niaht
patrol. Previously, no policemen
were on duty after 2 a.m. and
prowlers and other disturbances

'.vent rampant with impunity,
iince it.s innovation, the patrol

i.as caught several potential "lar-

cenists attempting to break and
enter" and has terminated count-
less ol.her disturbances. Courtney
cites the need for the patrol in

case of early morning fires and

suggested that "the Deke fire

would have been caught by the
IJatrol had it existed at that time."

One of the most important
problems of a college town police

department has traditionally been
the friction between the townspeo-
ple and the college students. Chief
Courtney, however, feels that

'such friction is at a minimum
liere in Williamstown." In com-
parison to sjch seats of bedlam
a.s New Haven and Cambridge, the

"situation is fine." As a state po-

liceman Courtney had always
hi-ard that Williams men were a

rather obnoxious group, but he

has found in his experience tliat

they are a "nice bunch of guys."

In general, he feels that the towns-

people and the students tend to

"help" more than hinder each

other.

Another of the many problems

facing the chief of a small police

department is the difficulty of se-

cui-ing able, intelligent and effec-

tive men for the force. Courtney

feels that he has been "especially

lucky" in this matter. The seven

men and a clerk have all had high

school educations. They are all

from the Williamstown area and,

he feels, "more than adequate."

^

Never

too strong.
Never

too weak.

You can light either end!

Get satisfying flavor...so friendly to your taste!

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine, rich-

tasting tobacco travels and gentles the smoke-

makes it mild—but does not filter out

that satisfying flavor!

THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Outstanding...

and they are Mild !

1

You get Pall Mall's

famous length of the

finest tobaccos

money can buy.
2

Pall Mall's famous
length travels and
gentles the smoke
naturally. . .

3
Travels it over, under,

around and through

Pall Mall's fine tobaccos

. , . and makes it mild!

Licht Symposium
('ontinued from Tage 1, Col. 2

sian street singer or mountebank
wlio, like him.self, is a vagabond
with "no fixed center of life." His

other subject is tlie theater—

a

world within a world -with its

"theme of two realities."

Manet went lo tlie opposite ex-

treme in expressing the idea that

nothing in life is worthwhile, ev-

erything is insignificant, by por-

traying the dandy—a "Hercules

out of work" as Baudelaire put it.

Degas' works, Licht pointed out,

have a subtle meaning behind
their subject matter. Inherent in

his paintings of the theater and
the ballet is the theme that the

rules by which we live may be as

contrived and artificial as those of

choreography. In "The Palling

Curtain", the heads of the per-

formers on stage are hidden and
the sight of them i-unning offstage

without their heads inevitably sug-
gests the ineaninglessness and fu-

tility of life.

PKA.SSO
The peak in the evolution of Bo-

hemianism was reached by Picas.so.

He realized that Bohemianism was
an artificial form of life but was
also a general human condition
in the sense that we are all seek-
ing a meaningful hold on hfe.

In closing, Licht remarked about
American Bohemianism. "I don't

think there is suclr a thing", he
declared. "The bohemian society

formed it.self for protection and
mutual understanding and liad a
common set of values. The Beat-
niks do not have any common
values or purpose. The isolation of

intellect has gone so far that
there is no rapport—only anarchy.
The Bohemian society must be a

tribe, like gypsies."

Concert
I'ontir.ued from Pasi' 1, Col. 5

lend to think of music merely as

a course, rather than as a living

reality.

"We have scheduled twelve con-
certs this year, all of which are
free to the student body. The Bu-
dapest String Quartet's entire ser-

ies in New York and Washington
are sold out, and yet, though this

is usually the best-attended con-
cert of the year, we don't even fill

Chapin Hall." The Budapest Quar-
tet comes to Williams Thursday,
December 3.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
The next musical event hen

will be the Glee Club concert, con-

ducted by Prof. Victor Yellin, Sat-
urday, November 14 at 8:30 p.m.

The program will include motets
by Hassler, first performances of

Zelter's choral lieder set to Goethe
texts, English glees, songs of Am-
erican musical comedy, and songs

of Williams.

Following the Glee Club concert

will be the first appearance of the

1959-60 Berkshire Community
Symphony Orchestra. This, ac-
cording to Shainman, "is one of

the most unique organizations in

the area, although I only used one
student in the wind concert, there

are about ten in the symphony."

e A T Co Pnduct of 5^ j4ma/uean Jij€ouexo-^myian^ - Jv^MOto- Is our miJMt nam

&nopek6o
Steamship $400 up

,

Round Trip frequent sailings

Jht'tii Round pip by All^
SHANNON LONDON PARIS

$408.60 $453.60 $493.20

1

Rates to other destinations on
application. By using stopover

privileges, your entire transporta-
tion in Europe may be contained

in your air ticket.

DRIVE YOUR OWN CAR

We make all arrangements for you.
Cars available on Rental. Purchase
or Repurchaseguarantee basis—
or bring the car home with you.

Ovet 100 Tom
Student Class Tours $^70
Travel Study Tours ^' '

Conducted Tours
"^

University Travel Co., official

bonded agents for all lines,

has rendered efficient travel
service on a business

basis since 1926

See your local travel agent for

folders and details, or write us

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Moss.



Williams' Len Walters:

Above All, A Coach
BY AL SCHIAVETTI

llciiil loothall foacli l.cii Watti-is 1ms had a icinaikahtMct'oitl

at Williams (.'ollct^c. in liis 11 years iicrc, his teams lia\f won 52

frames, lost 31, anil tied 4. Six of Wattcrs' teams have won the Lit-

tle Three Championship. In 1957.

he produced Williams' first unde-
feated team in forty years, and If
was chosen "New England Coach j^^^ 7P t\
of the Year." .^jfl^K, ' u • I*'

FOOTBALL BACKGROUND

Before coming to Williams in
1948 Watters had a fine football

backwround both as a player and
as a coach. As a player he captain-
ed his team at Springfield in
1922 and played professional foot-

ball for Buffalo in the National
League in 1923-24.

As a coach at White Plains
HiKh School he produced an un-
precedented number of undefeated
teams i9i between 1928-48. During
the war he coaclied at the U. S.

Naval Air Base in Bunker Hill,

Indiana, and in 1944 his team
(with a 9-1 record) was voted the
second best service team in the
nation.

THE OTHER SIDE

Behind the shoulder pads, foot-

ball cleats, and the noise and
tension of the game is a Len Wat-
ters few people know about. This
is the man who likes a quiet day
fishing for trout, or reading. He
likes to sit at home and browse
through an Agatha Christie mys-
tery story, and when he gets bored

with that, he goes out into his rose

garden to relax and work with his

18 different rose plants.

ABOVK ALL, A COACH

But above all Len Watters Is a
coach. This year he is faced with
a problem. He has the job of re-

building a team to replace last

year's powerhouse. This, as Wat-
ters pointed out. Is a major task.

"Bob Kaufman is the only really

experienced lineman I have. Our
line is facing predominantly sen-

ior lines which have played to-

gether for three years. This year's

line still makes too many mistakes

... A line cannot afford to make
mistakes . . . Experience will come

with age, and the line is rapidly

maturing . .
."

BACKFIELD

"The same problem exists in

the backfield where Bob Stegeman
is the only man with varsity ex-

perience. Last year I had Ide,

Hatcher, and Dan Rorke . . .
Any

one of those men could go all the

way. Bob Rorke is the only man
this year who has their speed. Jer-

ry Brown, Eric Widmer, and John

Newton are good, hard runners,

but they lack the speed to break

away . .

."
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TOM LEHRER has finally

recorded his new songs, Poisoning
Pigeons in the Park, Masochism Tango,

Oedipus Rex, Well All Go Together

When We Go and 7 more.

AN EVENING WASTED
WITH TOM LEHRER

A live -concert recording
with spoken introduc-
tions by Mr, Lehrer.

12
" LP TL202 $4,98

12' LP TL202S (Stereo) , . . . $5.98

MORE OF TOM LEHRER
Same 1 1 songs, sung by
him, but without the ap-
plause, laughter, and his

insipid introductory re-

marks.

12" LP TL102 $3.98

12" LP TL102S (Stereo) , , . . $4,98

I^ 'Vou can get these at many stores,

if that's the way you want to be, but,

failing that, send check or money order

to MAELSTROM, INC. (Add A% sales

tax for California orders.)

R S. Write for Maelstrom catalog any-

way. It's free.

f)
444 Market Street J I S" Francisco 11,

Dipt. 14 ^^ CalJIirnl*

OPTIMIST

This year the team is being
worked as hard as any Williams
team has ever been. But Watters
feels that a losing team has to be
worked much harder than a win-
ning team.

Despite his present 2-4 record
and the pressures which result

from it, Watters is an optimist.

"Don't give up on us yet," he says,

"we might fool you."

Varsity Cross Country Team Bows

To Powerful Coast Guard, 25-30
BY RICK SEIDENWURM

Di-S|5ite peak )wrfonnancos i)V fom' "f tlit' five top E|)li run-

i powerful Coast Guard team s(|ueakecl past the Williams

on the Taconic
Mcrs
squad, 25-30

course Friday.

A strong kick by Spike Kellogg

failed to overtake the top Coast

Guard runner. Kellogg's time of

20:57 was his best of the year. His

opponent was only 12 and one-

half seconds off the course record

of 20:36.

MORSS FOURTH
Williams captain Buzz Morss

recorded a time of 21:13 and took

fourth position. John Allen, Bill

Kieffer, and Colin McNaull fin-

ished in the seventh, eighth, and
ninth spots. Each set his personal

record in this meet.
Sophomores John Russ, Jim

Evans, and Si Green also recorded
their finest performances on the

four mile course. A span of less

than two minutes separated the

first eight Williams runners.

SECOND LOSS
The loss was the Ephmen's sec-

ond against three wins. Previous

victims have been MIT, Bowdoin,
and Tufts. They absorbed their

only other loss against powerful

Springfield in the opening meet.

Williams will be trying to break
Wesleyan's record of .seven con-

secutive wins in Little Three com-
petition when they encounter the

Cardinals in Middletown Saturday.

The Wesmen, paced by unbeaten
junior Jerry Palmer, trounced
Amherst by a 20-38 margin.

Unbeaten '63 Soccer

Meets Mount Hermon
On Wednesday the undefeated

freshman soccer team travels to

Mount Hermon for its fifth game.

Coach Hank Plynt, although highly

pleased with the team's showing
thus far, regards this game as the

"first real, good battle."

Williams should field the same
team that defeated Dartmouth last

Wednesday with Bill Cox and
Sandy Graham at fullbacks, Mike
Heath, Tom Clyde, and Bob Hop-
kins at halfbacks, Jim Moodey and
Mike Totten at wings, co-captains

Doug Maxwell and Perry Gates
at insides, Leigh Baier or Steve

Thomas at center forward, and
Gordon Pritchard, goalie.

Beta Meets Chi Psi

For Football Crown
The intramural football field

will be the scene of a vicious bat-
tle Wednesday at 3:30, between
Chi Psi and Beta, the champions
of the Monday-Wednesday league
and the Tuesday-Thursday circuit
Both teams are undefeated as

they go into this contest. Heta
preserved its unblemished record
in a torrid battle with a \ery
strong D. U. team Friday, 'ihis
prevented a three-way tie and
placed Beta first, A. D. .second, und
D. U. third. Chi Psi was followed
by Phi Gam and K. A., resiiec-
tively in the final standings of its

league.

Chi Psi is relying on chunky
George Boynton to quarter!), ick
them to victory. Roggie Dankmcy.
er and Pete Haeffner will ;ive
added confidence to Boynton
Lanky John Horst is picked to

set a dangerous spark to the licia

eight. Quarterback Ron Laporle,
and regulars Ben Schenck and
Dorian Bowman should bring the
team to kindling temperature.

Are you among the majority of

Williams men who know . . .

Howard Johnson in a luinw .si/iioito-

iiious with fine food and Drink}' . . .

I'olhnv the BMOC. for that Sundui/

Slipper or ju.st ani/tinic to tlic

familiar Restaurant with the UOUJARD „
orange roof . . Baeked hi/ a

name even/one knows and
trusts.

"THE FAMILY RESTAURANT OF THE VILLAGE BEAUTIFUL"

Jounson^

Introducing

NEW DUKE...
^^^^^^^

King- Size in the filter where it matters most...

Lowest in tars of all leading low-tar cigarettes
O l<00fltl & M/eri Tobacco Co.



SPORTS CORNER
BY AL MILLER

I

A ridiculous mytli was slialtered !

Saturday afternoon when previ-

ously unbeaten and unscored upon

Yale was defeated by four times

beaten Dartmouth, 12-8. The myth
uas not that Yale, who finished at

the bottom of the Ivy League last
'

year, should be able to rally its

iorces as it has this year, but ra-

ther that it should be ranked as

ii lop football team in the country.

'

KANKED 13TII i

Before yoing down to defeat in
j

s.ilurday's contest, Yale had been
\

I
linked 13th in the nation's foot-

l,all standings. This is absurd. It

means that the Eli squad was rank-

ril ahead of such teams as the Air

I'orce Academy. Army, Navy, Ohio
:

.'tate, Michigan Slate, and other
I

i, u universities from all over the

i.juntry.

An Ivy League team, which has

1 ,,) sprint! practice, which does not

;i, lively recruit football players,

; iid which plays a schedule made

i.) almost entirely of other Ivy

i.rasue teams, would stand little

chance against most big time

football schools.

ISATTLE OF THE LITTLE GI-

ANTS

This Saturday, with Yale back

v.liere it belongs out of the na-

tional rankings, the "giants among

lesser men," speaking purely in

terms of college football, will meet
when Yale goes down to Penn.
Last Saturday Harvard did to pre-
viously unbeaten Penn what Dart-
mouth did to Yale, so this game
should tell the tale in the Ivy
League. Perhaps the sportswriters
will see fit to promote the winner
to the top ten in the nation.

SOCCER STANDINGS

The soccer team's impressive win
over Springfield on Saturday
should advance Williams to the
top three in the eastern standings.
Ahead of them will probably be
Bridgeport and Yale. With Wil-
liams meeting neither of these
teams during the regular season,
and provided the team continues
to play as they have been, this
may necessitate a playoff among
the.sc three teams.

LAST YEARS RECORD

Last year Williams record for
the season was 3 wins, 4 losses and
1 tie. They scored 12 points and
had an equal amount scored a-
gainst them. This year the team
is undefeated in 6 games, has
scored 21 goals and has allowed
only 2. The record speaks for it-

self. The most goals .scored by a
team in the east last year was 52
by Connecticut in 11 games, and
Amherst allowed the least goals
scored against any team with 10
in 8 games.

Norwich Topples

Freshmen, 32-8
Ihe freshman football squad

lost their third consecutive game
Friday, a 32-8 affair, to the home
Norwich freshman forces. Wil-
liams repeatedly committed costly
errors, both offensive and defen-
sive, which again cost them the
ball game. In all, Williams tum-
bled five times, had two passes in-
tercepted and two punts blocked.
The only Eph score came on a

pass from quarterback Bob Crit-
chell to end Jim Blume, The con-
version, again a pass, was good.
Williams almost scored again later
in the game when substitute half-
back Jim Russell intercepted a
pass and on Ihe very next play ran
the ball to the Norwich 2. Unfor-
tunately the play was called back
and Williams failed to move.

The freshmen enter Little Three
competition Saturday when they
tackle the Wesleyan freshmen in

an away tilt. Smarting from a 6-0

loss to Amherst last week, the Car-
dinals will be out to even their

league record.

Varsity Hockey is practic-

ing three limes a week at the
R. P. I. field house in Troy.
Since the Williams rink will not
be frozen until approximately
Nov. 16, weather permitting,

the icers are skating from
twelve midnight to one every
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day for the next few weeks.

GYRA



College Administration

Reaets Strongly to Ruml
Reaction of the Collet,'e admin-

istration was strong toward the

tlu'sis of Beaidsley Ruml's and
Donald H. Morrison's Memo to a

College Trustee i reviewed in Octo-

ber 28tli Record I. a book which
dramatically proposes to solve the

problems of low faculty salaries

and teacher shortages in liberal

arts collCKes by reducing the ratio

of faculty to students to 1 :20,

President James I*. Baxter 3rd,

;

Dean Uobert K. K. Brooks and
I

Dean of Kreshmen William G. tJolc

all feel that the problems to whieh

Ruml and Morrison propose to

outline solutions generally apply

to Williams, but that some of the

solutions are not feasible.

President Baxter commented
that "The impendinK shortage of

qualified teachers is as serious as

Ruml indicates. Every college and
university that wastes skilled man-
power therefore aggravates the

crisis by the extent of the waste.

Ruml is right in as.serting that

waste of teaching power is wide-

.spread and suggesting it must be

curtailed, but he goes too far in

suggesting that the faculty-stu-

dent ratio should be cut to 1:20.

'The late Provost Morrison was
more cautious with his handling

of this problem, whieh is compli-

cated for eolleses smaller than

Dartmouth, by the fact that it is

hard to operate a 'ma.jor' with a

department of less than four."

The ways of which Ruml pro-

poses to eliminate the wastage of

manpower are l.» to cut from the

curriculum small classes which are

merely recitations or are lectures

which could bL' delivered just as

well before a large class, and 2.) to

reduce the number of courses to

four or even three, reducing the

number of classes in the curricu-

lum and enabling the student to

focus his attention more intense-

ly on fewer courses.

Concerning the first proposal

President Baxter asrccs that there

is definite value in "small, well-

eonduetcd honors courses in which

the students are really doing their

share of the work, but this is not

always true of many small courses

in liberal arts institutions."

Dean Cole added that the lec-

ture method had been unfairly

maligned by John Dewey and his

advocates.

To the second proposal Presi-

dent Baxter notes that 'Most of us

who have taught under both the

four and the five course systems
strongly favor the former, certain-

ly for the last two years, with no
reduction of the work required of

the student, who simply concentra-
tes his fire on fewer targets. For
breadth he can audit a fifth course

if he wishes,"

Dean Brooks also feels that
manpower wastage could be allevi-

ated b.y these two changes but said,

as did Baxter, that Ruml had over-

stated the savings that could be
effected.

The way Ruml proposes to ac-
complish these changes to elimin-

ate manpower wastage is to have
the trustees remove from the fac-

ulty as a body the responsibility

for designing the curriculum. The

Hai^e WORLO of FUN!

/'-^ 'iX Trave/ with IITA

BY PETER J. SNYDEK

faculty, Ruml says, is incompe-

tent to design a liberal curriculum

because "as specialists in depart-

mental subjects, and as a result

both of knowledge and personal

interest, each is a special advo-

cate, land) a collection of special

advocates cannot be expected to

be a repository and a voice of ju-

dicial wisdom.

President Baxter, Dean Brooks
.ind Dean Cole agreed that the

tone that remarks like the pre-

ceding one gave to the book was
needlessly insulting and was d -

liimenlal to the effect of the book

as a whole.

They were also in agreement
i:;at the trustees should not be the

".ecus for determining the curri-

culum".

Dean Brooks considered Morri-

son's part of the book, the chapter
on "Achievement of the Po.ssible,"

"a magnificent job" because of its

difference in tone. That chapter
takes into consideration the facul-

ty as a political body and the fact

that the faculty would not teach

so effecdvely under a system that

was arbitrarily imposed upon them.

Concerning Ruml's criticism of

the faculty's curriculum-plan-
ning competency President Baxter
admitted that "Some of Ruml's
suggestions for the elimination of

waste of teaching deserve more
consideration than many teachers

are willing to give them,"

He emphasized, on the other

hand, that 'Where Ruml goes

farthest astray is in the assump-
tion that no faculty can reform the

situation, and that it must be sol-

ved necessarily by a governing
committee. It may be difficult for

a faculty to eliminate 'pet' courses

of narrow appeal, but I believe it

can be done."

Amhmi Holds Convocation For Town Bicentennial

BY EDWARD JUST
In a special Amherst College

Convocation held from October 23-

25, President Charles Cole confer-

red an honorary degree of Doctor

of Laws on Lord Jeffrey Amherst,

a descendant of the founder of the

college. The Convocation was held

in connection with the bicenten-

nial celebration of the town of Am-
herst.

Special guest at the celebration

was Professor Henry Steele Com-
mager, who addressed a large

assembly on the problem of recon-

ciliu'-; material and intellectual

greaiiiess. He emphasized the need

for American t:ociety "to mitigate

the ravishes of bigness and to cul-

turally re-establish a community
of learning that transcends the

bounds of state, race, color, and

cieed." Hi' noted that the "heri-

lag? of Western culture seems to

flow from small, independent units

Such as the town of Amherst."

He urged the establishment of

more national patterns of great-

ness in the name of public enter-

prise, rather than bigness in the

name of private enterprise.

POET PANELISTS
A panel discussion of Emily Di-

ckinson's poetry by poets Archibald

MacLeish. Louise Bogan, and Ri-

chard Wilbur was a highlight of

the weekend. Introducing the pro-

gram. Professor Barber of the Am-
herst English Department stated

that the purpose of the symposi-

um was "to bring alive the poetry

of Emily Dickinson" and ''to catch

a reflection of her light in the

minds of poets living and writing

today."

DRAMATIC VOICE
MacLeish began the discu.ssion.

Voice, rather than form, he said,

supplies the key to Dickinson's

work. He described the voice as

"wholly spontaneous" and "dra-

matic." Her words are "born living

on the tongue, written as though
spoken," MacLeish stated. "It not

only speaks but speaks to you."

He contrasted the speaking ciuali-

ty of Dickinson's poetry with the

"poetry of the overheard solilo-

quy," MacLeish remarked that the

"unforgettable tone" of her poetry

is characterized by "New England

restraint which is really a self-

respect that respects others." The
voice does not cry or clamor at us

"even when its words are the words

of passion or of agony. Her tone

is the root itself of her greatness."

POETIC VISION

MacLeish remarked: "The sub-

ject of poetry is the human ex-

l.'erience and its object must there-

fo'e be humanity even in a time

like ours when humanity .seems

to prefer to limit its knowledge of

the experience of life to the life

the adverlisors offer it." He con-

cluded his talk, saying, "The source

of poetry, as Emily knew more
l.-ositively than most, is the par-

ticular awareness of the world. The
key to the poetry of a poem,
therefore, is its particularity—the

laiiqueness of its vision of the

world it sees."

POWKR OF SEER
Louise Bogiui, speaking after

MacLeish, discu.ssed the relation-

ship of Dickinson's work witli the

mystic tradition in Western lit-

erature. Bogan showed the simil-

arity of the "progress of the mys-
tics toward illumination, and of

the poet toward full depth and
richness of high insight." She re-

lated Dickinson to the English ro-
mantic poets, who desired a "free-

ing and enlargement of poetic vi-

sion. They see the world in a grain
of .sand and Heaven in a wild flow-
er—and now and again bring eter-
nity into focus." Yet, "at the sum-
mil of her art, she resembles no
one." Dickinson had the "power

of the seer, who can say Uie un
sayable."

Richard Wilbur, an Amherst
graduate of '42, now resideui pQg,
at Wesleyan, was the conciudim,
speaker at the Symposinm. He
discussed Dickin.son's

e"'istani
concern with the privation of an
orthodox and steady ivligious
faith, of love, and of literaiy re-
cognition.

INTROSPECTION
Wilbur noted the results ni her

introspection. "Her chief i,uth.
fulness lay in her insistence mi dis.
covering the facts by hei ninet
experience."

HoTPlays
~
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New breakfast drink

you can keep in your room!

JOE FOOTBALL: TANC. has a

real wake-up lasle for great get-

up-and-go on tlie football field. I

drink two glasses every morning

—and watch out

!

SALLY SORORITY: T/VNC; is

really great mornings. I always

have a jar in my room; it's so

much easier than sciueezing or

unfreezing orange juice.

LAZY LARRY: 1 have sucli trou-

ble gelling up for breakfast that

a fast glass of TANG gets me
tliroiigh my first class so I can
have a late breakfast.

NEW! INSTANT!
Just mix with cold waterl

HELEN HOME EC: IWNCi is the

perfect breakfast drink. It ecu-

tains more VilaminC and A than

orange juice and is so handy tu

sUire on anv shelf.

MORE VITAMIN C

THAN ORANGE JUICE!

GET TANG FOR YOUR

BOOKSHELF SOON

TANC; has real wake-up taste,

more vitamin C than fresh or

frozen orange or grapefruit juice.

I'Iks vitamin A. TANG keeps
without refrigeration so you can
keep TANG right in your room.

A produot of General Foods Kitchens

WANTED: Characters and captions for campus TANG-itcs (like Address- TANG Pyillo™ r^nto.f n . ^t,.. ., ,
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Council Decides

Athletic Policy
The Williams College Athletic

I .ouncil, composed of three alumni,

;liree faculty members, and three

ludents, determines, as much as

iiossible, the athletic policy of the

^chool and acts in an advisory

rapacity to President Baxter.

This policy-makinu body deter-

iiines the answers to such broad
jioblems as schedules and seating

.iipacities in the sports stadiums.

\lso, for instance, it decides whe-
iher or not an Eph team may par-
icipate in an NCAA event. In

his line it has never allowed a

:ootball team to ko to a bowl;

)nce, when Charlie Caldwell was
iiead coach, Williams did refuse

.1 Sun Bowl bid.

The council is consulted on the

.ippointments of all coaches and
members of the athletic depart-

ment. About twenty-five years ago
the council ran its own show, pay-
ing the coaches and buying uni-
lorms on their own, but in 1932,

l)y trustee action, all sports acti-

vities were put under the direction

of the college administration. Now
all expenses come through the ath-
letic department and are covered
b.v the college.

The alumni members of the
Council are Ira Hawkins, '16,

Spencer Silverthorne, '39, and
Marshall Hannock, '42. The stu-
dents include the President and
Vice-President of the Purple Key
Society; Dick Bradley and Charles
Dana, and RECORD Sports
Editor Wally Matt. Representing
the faculty are Lawrence Beals,

head of the Philosophy Depart-
ment, Dr. Thomas Urmy, and ath-
letic director Fi'ank Thorns.
FACULfY COMMITTEE ON
ATHLETICS
The academic committee which

decides when teams should leave
on trips and how many classes

they may cut is the Faculty Com-
mittee on Athletics. Besides Dr.
Urmy and Mr. Thorns, the five-

man group includes Professors
Whitney Stoddard, James Curry
and MacAlister Brown.
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Fall - 1959 Actions - Reactions

The first semester is halt f^om'.

The College Council and the Social (Council have

done nothing, and ha\e notliiiiii; in |)articiilai-

planned.

The Rushiiif^ Coininittee is trying to solve per-

ennial fraternity scjuahhles hy discussing means

for chanf^inj^ the Rnshinj^ Agreement; rejjort ex-

pected soon despite disagreements within the

committee.

Three young magazines are trying to scrape up
enough material to fill their ))ages and go to ]5rint

as soon as |)ossil)le.

A faculty committee is trying to rewiite and re-

design the outdated college catalog.

The economics department is setting up courses

and schedules for the new Center for Develo]5-

ment Economics ()|)ening next fall at Cluett

House.

The Adams Memorial Theatre and Caj) and

Bells have produced one ]Dlay and are trying to

find enough interested talent for a December
production.

The music organizations are off to a successful

start with the recent wind instiument concert;

the Glee Club plans an informal concert for Am-
herst.

Phi Ueta Kap|)a is undertaking sponsorslii|5 of

the fraternity symposia, and will sponsor a visit

by Caltech's Hallett Smith soon.

Gargoyle Society is doing research into past re-

ports of the honorary organization in order to

better plan its acti\ities this year.

Pressure is Ix ing a])|>iied for the ado|)tion of a

four class sel ednle for students, but there are

several obstacles among the faculty.

.\rt students are |)lanning an exhibit of their

work in Pittsfield in the wake of the Tao Ho
show in Baxter Hall.

The UECOUD I'ditors and business managers are

considering a reorganization of their top posi-

tions.

The IjCcture Committee offerings on poetry, ar-

chitecture and I'^rench literature have been well

attended; a scoreboard was set up in Hopkins
Hall to avoid scheduling conflicts.

The football team is suffering a losing season af-

ter three brilliant years; soccer is gaining much
support and winning games.

Hiddiiig on the new Deke House has been de-

laved; tb.e Phi Cains will sponsor Winter Car-

iii\al; the Sig Phi's and the DU's are celebrating

anniversaries.

The Williams Program is progressing, according

to reports, with the initial gifts phase to be com-
pleted by Christmas.

The reorganized Gulielmensian found itself the

most |)opular freshman activity; the staff and
SI eompets |5romise an improved edition.

The Adelphic Union is undergoing internal rifts

which will pr!)bal)ly result in a wider range of

activities for the debating club.

The RECORD presents this eclectic survey of

college activities as its third cjuarterly report

1959!

WATCH FOR

THE FALL ISSUE

OF THE Purple Cow

2. What American General requisitioned beer
for his troops from the Board of War?

3. What is Manhattan's only brewery?

4. What's the trick to get frosty-smooth

beer flavor quick?

Try these questions and see I

1. How old is beer?

!.->»<



Wesleyan Encounters Purple
Fast, Highly Ranked Cardinal

Runners Favored Over Ephs
The Williams CoUeye Varsity

Cross Country team travels to

Wesleyan Saturday to meet a po-

werful Wesleyan team.

Wesleyan proved its awesome

strength against Springfield last

week, nearly shutting them out,

18-38. In its meet with Williams,

THEWILLIAMS RECORD Q
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FOR
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KNOW

IT'S

Springfield took the first three
places. Wesleyan turned this trick
on Springfield.

WESLEYAN TIMES
Times also show Wesleyan's

strength. Brown, of Wesleyan,
holds the Williams course record
of 20:33-5. Bill Moomaw, who gra-
duated last year, holds the Wil-
liams record at 20:46. The best
time for Williams this year is 20:-
53, which was run by Spike Kel-
logg. A We.sleyan runner also hold.s
the Williams Freshman course re-
cord. Colbert ran the Freshman
course la-st year in 14:14. Spike
Kellogg holds the Williams Fresh-
man record at 14:47.

FRE.SIIMAN
The Freshman team will also

travel to Wesleyan to meet the
Wesleyan team. Rick Ash, John
Kifner, George Anderson, Mark
Smith and Phil Reynolds will be
the strongest freshmen runners
representing Williams. Very little

is known about the Wesleyan
Freshmen, except for the fact that
they are reported to be strong.

Kronick's

Esse Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Rood Phone 830

Cars picked up and delivered

Beta - Chi Psi Today
The intramural playoff be-

tween division champions Beta
and Chi Psi will be held today
at 3:15 on Cole Field. The game
was originally scheduled for
Wednesday but was cancelled
due to rain.

Undefeated Eph Soccer Contingents

Enter Little Three Battles Saturday
The undefeated Williams var-

sity soccer team opens its quest
for the Little Three Champion-
ship as it travels to Middletown,
Conn., to meet a mediocre Wes-
leyan contingent tomorrow.

The Ephs, who gained a high
New England rating by their con-
vincing win over .Springfield, now
sport a record of four wins and
two ties. We.sleyan, although seem-

King^s Package Store

ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

FIRST STRING. You can

depend on that refreshing

Budweiser® taste. Which is why
the campus crowd agrees—

where there's life . . •

there's Bud^

Teams Tomorrow
Football Eleven Invades Wesleyan;

Ephs Seek To Retain Championship
Tonionow the Williams football team will take the field a-

^ainst an averajre Wesleyan squad. Wesleyan eomes into the j^ame
with a 2-4 record, having topped Swarthinoie last weekend, 28-6.

The Ephs boast an Identical re-

cord after their 16-0 whitewash of

Union.
STEGEMAN LOST

Williams suffered a blow on
Tuesday when Captain Bob Stege-
man was injured during practice.

He pullL'd a ligament in his knee,
and will be out for the rest of the
season. With second-string full-

back Pete Cotton nursing an in-
jured arm. Jack Wadsworth will

get the starting call.

Except for Wadsworth, Wil-
liams will have about the same
lineup that started the Union
contest. At the halfback slots will

be Bobby Rorke and Eric Wid-
mer; either John Whitney or
Bruce Grinnell will be the start-
ing quarterback.
KAUFFMAN BACK

In the line, veteran center Bob
Kauffman Is back to strengthen
the middle. He will be flanked by
guards Choppy Rheinfrank and
Tom DeGray, tackles Ed Eggers
and two-time All East selection
Lou Guzzetti, and ends Bob Judd
and Butch Anderson.
DANIELS' 25TH YEAR
For Wesleyan the game will be

doubly important. They will be
seeking revenge for defeats suf-
fered at the hands of the '58 and
'57 Williams' teams. They will al-
so be honoring their head coach
Daniels, who is in his 25th year as
mentor of the Cardinals.

Wesleyan has a good passing
quarterback in Sams, who is 6'3"

tall and weighs 195. They also

have three backs who can run
the 100 in under 10 seconds flat.

Of these, Tony DeMiro is the most
outstanding. Mitchell, the full-

back, is the workhorse of the team.

.SQUATRITO CONVERTED
The outstanding lineman on the

Wesleyan club is Squatrito, the

starting left guard; he was a full-

back last year. The Cardinal line

averages about 185 pounds.

Williams Head Coach Len Wal-
ters feels that if the Ephmen play

up to their potential the two
teams should be evenly matched.
The Ephmen topped the Cardi-

nals last year, 16-7, behind Chip
Ide's two touchdowns, and then

gained the Little Three by down-
ing Amherst.

ingly outclassed on the basis of
their 3-3-1 record, upset a strong
Amherst squad to gain their first
leg on the championship and can-
not be regarded lightly.

GOOD DEPTH
Williams, having scored 21 times

and allowed only two tallies, will
depend primarily on center-for-
ward Ben Henszey for scoring po-
wer. In this he will be aided by
insides Johnny O'Donnell and
Skip Rutherford. On defense, the
Purple has five or six outstanding
players, including goalie Bob
Adams, who has allowed only two
goals in six games.

FROSH FAVORED
The high-scoring freshman

squad, unbeaten and untied, will
take on the Cardinal freshman in
an attempt to give the Ephs a
clean sweep of the day. This team,
led by center-forward Lee Baler,
who scored both goals in the 2-1
defeat of Mount Hermon this
Wednesday, has shown its offen-
sive and defensive strength
throughout the season and must
be regarded as the favorite in this
game.

TOPS in En'ioymeni
and Performance

HARLEY-DAYIDSON
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Legacies Give Trouble
BY IRV MARCUS

"I want us to continue to ac-

cept all alumni sons we believe

can stand the pace," wrote Pres-

ident Baxter in "The Williams

an alumnus' son neglected."
Indeed, the position of the di-

rect legacy, today, remains unique.
The direct leg still enjoys a cer-

tain amount of pre-eminence ov-
Program", published last year.

| er other rushees. Usually, the fra
This admissions policy poses a pro- ternity, upon learning of a direct

legacy, will

make a special

effort to meet

him early in his

freshman year.

But, as the

house presi-

dents, have in-

dicated, they
will no longer

accept the di-

rect legacy sole-

ly on his "leg"

status. One
House president

expressed the
prevailing atti-

tude. "The leg-

acy Is still
treated with

careful consideration. He is given
an excellent rush and is looked
over with an extreme amount of
care. However, in the final reck-
oning, the legacy, along with the
rest of the class, is listed accord-
ing to his individual merit,"

The house presidents agreed
that alumni pressure still exists,

but not as fervently as in yester-
year. "There is always pressure,"
one house rushing chairman con-
fided. "Every rushing chairman
gets about thirty letters during
the summer recommending pros-
pective pledges. In many cases,
these are only letters which call
attention to a rushee as a direct
legacy. However, others are word-
ed much more emphatically." Re-
cognizing the resultant problem,
one house president said his fra-
ternity was on the verge of meet-
ing with alumni to iron out these
difficulties.

NEW CLIMATE OF OPINION
A look at figures arising from

the class of 1962 rush provides
substantial proof of this new cli-
mate of opinion. Out of forty-five
direct legs in the class of 1962, on-
ly nine pledged the houses where
they enjoyed this status. Thorns
explains, "Not only is there no
longer a prevailing sense of ob-
ligation of the Houses to take le-

gacies, but the legs seem to feel

no bond to papa's fraternity." The
question is, how do you reconcile

this to alumni?

Economics Center Evaluated

"... or I'll huff and I'll puff
and I'll blow your House in!"

blem for the fifteen fraternities

on campus: Is it the obligation of

a House to pledge the offspring of

their past members?

"When I was at Williams,"
F^ankie Thoms, rushing arbiter,

reflected, "direct legacies had to

be considered very, very careful-

ly. An unwritten law existed which
provoked some heated and sus-

tained argument between frater-

nity and alumni when broken and
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BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M,

New Term Commences February 8, 1960
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,
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|
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BY BENJAMIN P. CAMPBELL
Student and faculty opinion on

Williams' new Center of Devel-

opment Economics is in general

agreement on the advisability of

the program. "There has been
thorough planning," one profes-

sor commenced, "and the intent is

good." The graduate center will

begin classes next September with
20 students from underdeveloped
countries.

Members of the faculty are con-
cerned with the emphasis which
is being placed on the Economics
Department. When too much at-

tention is given to one department
others may be neglected.

Students and faculty agree on
the advantage of more forei.na

students. It lends "a certain cos-

mopolitanism," commented Mr.
Alan Wilde of the English Depart-
ment. A junior said he "would
like to see more foreign students.

You can learn quite a bit from
them."

The value of foreign students is

largely negated if they are not in-

tegrated into the college life. The
graduate students will eat, sleep,

and take classes at the Cluett Es-

tate on Gale Road. Students, fac-

ulty, and administration are aware

of the problem and are anxious to

effect some definite means of

contact.

One senior was concerned about

the giving of "cheap" Masters de-

grees to foreign scholars. Degrees

may be given after one year of

study, without the writing of a

thesis. Political Science Prof.

Dwight Simpson noted that "Fo-

reign students are being afford-

ed an opportunity (special train-

ing and a one-year degree) which
'is not available to the ordinary

Williams graduate."

Overburdening of the Economics
faculty is another topic of student

concern. The size of the depart-

ment is depleted each year by
members on leave. Students fear

that interest in graduate classes

might excessively divert faculty at-

tention from undergraduate du-
ties.
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See Russia
lin 1960

Economy Student/Teacher sunim,,
lours, American conducted, from U95
m Rusiia by Molorcoach. u'.',,'
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Viait .ur.I
towns plus major cities.

Diamond Grand Tour. R,, j,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandin,.;ia;
Western i,urope highlights.

Collegiate Circle. Black Se,
Cruise, Russia, Poland, Czech.. ,|o
vakia, Scandinavia, Benelux, W. Euinpe"

Eastern Europe Adventure.
I ,„.

lime available. Bulgaria, Roun.inii.
Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, W .-st!em Europe scenic route.

See your Travel Agent or write

Maupintour^^
400 Madison Ave., New York 17, N y

DUAL FILTER

DOES IT! /V'

It filters as

no single filter can

for mild, full flavor!

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1 It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defl-
nitely P-mveit^makelheimol^^

LTIhn'r '"'t"*
'"'' "'^'"' °-^ '''"' Together they bring you therearthmg in mildness and fine tobacco taste I

NEW

FILTER
'w«'»f«^.iC««.ja

u mr piiiili nmu <6*. r. oj



Wesleyan Takes Football; Williams Soccer Wins

Rorke and Whitney clear the way for Wldmer.

BY BOB PYLE
SPORTS EDITOR

Playing under incessant rain-

fall and on muddy fields similar

to those of last weekend, Wesleyan
athletes defeated Williams in two
of three varsity events and two of

three freshman encounters at Mid-
dletown, Saturday.
Hopes for retaining the Little

Three football crown were rather
crushed as the Cardinals with-
stood a second half surge in de-
feating the Ephmen 16-12. Sta-
tistically Wesleyan overwhelmed
the Purple in the first half, gain-
ing approximately eighty more
yards on the ground, thirty on
passing, and seven more first

downs.
WILLIAMS DOMINATES
During the second half Williams

dominated play. Two long drives

climaxed in touchdowns, the first

being scored by Carl Davis, and
the second by Jerry Brown. Davis
at fullback played admirably in

filling the shoes of Captain Bob
Stegeman. The latter will likewise

miss the Amherst game due to a
recent knee injury incurred in

practice last week. A season-long
deficiency, namely Williams' in-

ability to score the extra points,

most likely cost a tie.

SOCCER VICTORIOUS
There were two sparks of light

in an otherwise dim day: the vic-

tories of the undefeated varsity

soccer and previously winless

freshman football teams. The
soccer team outmaneuvered Wes-
leyan 5-1 to further their bid for

a NCAA invitation as New Eng-

land representative. Goals were

scored by John O'Donnell, Ben
Henszeyi2i, Zoran Cupic, and

Ben Field. Outstanding goalie

Bob Adams has now allowed only

three goals to slip by in seven

games.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL WINS

The freshman eleven showed
that there is hope in years to

come by defeating their oppo-

nents 8-0. In so doing they cap-

tured their first game of the sea-

son.

In varsity cross country the

Cardinals crushed the Ephmen,
16-43. The frosh runners fared

somewhat better, losing by a

close 24-31, while their soccer

counterparts dropped their first

game, 3-2.
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Hallett D, Smith, Caltech Professor

To Discuss Yeats, Visits Classes
Dr. Hallett D- Smith, former jirofes.sor of English at Williams,

returns to the campus to speak on "Yeats—Craftsmanship and Il-

lumination," Thursday at 8 p.m. in Room 111 of the Thompson
Bioloffy Lah.

A Phi Beta Kappa visitinsr seholar, Smith left Williams in 1949

to join the faculty of the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology as

professor of English and chairman

of the division of the humanities.

He will sit in on several English

classes Friday, and meet informal-

ly with students and faculty.

A graduate of the University of

Colorado, Smith received his Ph.

D. from Yale in 1934. He taught

at Williams from 1931-36, re-

turned to Colorado for a year,

and came back to Williams and

taught here until his departure

for Caltech.

A well-known scholar in the

field of Elizabethan literature, he

is the author of Elizabethan Poe-

try, and has edited three anthol-

ogies.
. ...

The Phi Beta Kappa visitmg

scholars program, which sends

Smith to Williams, was begun m
1956 to enable more schools to

have leading scholars from other

institutions participate in campus

activities. Eight scholars besides

Smith are taking part this year:

Carleton Coon, curator of eth-

nology and professor of anthro-

pology at the University of Penn-

sylvania Museum, Foster Rhea

Dulles, historian at Ohio State,

Theodore M. Greene, a humani-

ties professor at Scripps College,

Mabel Newcomer, economist;

Louise Overacker, a political

.scientist; Ernest J. Simmons of

the Russian Institute at Colum-

bia; E. A. Speiser, professor of

Hebrew and Semitic languages

at Penn; and Elvin C. Stakman

professor of plant pathology at

Minnesota.

'Wild Strawberries'

At Berkshire Museum
The Little Cinema, the Berk-

shire Museum's professional

theatre, will present Ingmar Berg-

man's "Wild Strawberries" on

Nov. 18-25.

The film portrays a day in a

doctor's life. He is traveling to

Ooteborg to be honored for his

life's achievement on his 70th

birthday. On the journey, he

comes in contact with a series of

people and incidents and in his

reminiscences he relives his entire

life.

According to Information pro-

vided by Time, Inc., Eugene Ar-

cher, editor of Film Quarterly,

stated that the film's theme is

roughly similar to Joyce's Ulysses

ending man's search for knowledge
in a hostile universe. "The film

is frequently harsh, cruel, and
finally beautiful. It's unforget-

table final scene . . . represents

Bergman's most personal state-

ment . . . which is passionately

affirmative." The film won the

1958 grand prize at the Berlin

Film Festival.

'What Is Truth';

Symposium Topic
"What is truth?" is the theme

of the Phi Beta Kappa symposium
to be held December 8, 9 and 10

in the St. Anthony Hall, Alpha
Delta Phi and Chi Psi houses. The
symposium will be open to fresh-

men.
Held one night in each of the

houses, the symposium will have

as its immediate aim the expo-

sition of the commitments of dif-

ferent philosophies. On each of

the three nights two faculty mem-
bers of different philosophical

viewpoints will talk on "What is

truth?" The talks will be follow-

ed by a comparison of the two
viewpoints by the two speakers

and then a question period.

Tentatively scheduled to speak

are Professor Gaudino (Political

Science) and Professor Park

(Physics), Professor Eisen (His-

tory) and Chaplain DeBoer, Pro-

fessor Myers (Philosophy) and an

outside Jesuit scholar. They will

present scientific, theological and

historical views of truth.

This symposium, according to

Phi Beta Kappa President Matt

Nimetz '60, is an attempt to com-

bine the success of last year's

fraternity symposium with Phi

Bete's traditional activities.

He added, "We hope that this

will stimulate other houses to en-

gage in the same sort of thing

whether with Phi Bete or on their

own." Nimetz also emphasized

that although the symposium is

meant to stimulate thought, dis-

cussion and maybe controversy, it

is not a debate.

This is the first time a regular

Phi Bete symposium has been

held in fraternities. The innova-

tion was made because it was felt

that the attendance would be bet-

ter than that of recent Griffin

Hall symposia.

Freshman will be allowed to at-

tend in accordance with a Social

Council ruling last semester. This

is an attempt to integrate fresh-

men into fraternity life on an in-

tellectual level.

Glee Club To Perform

HomecomingWeekend
The Williams Glee Club will

sing for the second time this year
in Chapin Hall at 8:30 on the
evening of November 14, the Sat-
urday of Homecoming Weekend.
Victor Yellin, of the Music De-
partment, will conduct the 60-man
group in motets by Johannes Has-
sler, songs from American musical
comedies by Gershwin and Sch-
wartz, and "Aura Lee". Deane
Merrill and Bill Doig, will lead the
organization in two Negro spiri-

tuals.

A smaller group of Club mem-
bers plans to present first per-
formances of four choral lieder
by Zelter. These vigorous drink-
ing songs have been set to Goethe
texts and are in German. At the
end of the program, the Home-
coming Weekend audience will

hear traditional Williams College
songs harmonized by the Glee
Club.

Williams Art Exhibition

At Berkshire Museum
|||||||^^^<4:,«w||||a 'BSS^^^^^IMj
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Down With Controversy

John D. Phillips and William II. Edj^ar '59,

editors of the licconl last year, sold the College

Council on a cuni'iit alfairs weekend of dis-

cussion and contioveisy.

t
This ia|)|)ei led thai a year asjjo. Recentl

the project was (|uietlv seiap])ed hieausc of a^

verse administrative pressure, aceordiiiij; to the

CC Ciurent 7\ifairs Committee.

The plan proposed to invite various prominent
persons, particularly in foreif^n affairs, to argue

their iileas publicly at Williams over a three or

four dav j^eriod. Names such as Adlai Steven-

son, Robert Murphy, |aines Hestoii, Christian

Herter, Dean .\clieson, and Douglas (;. Dillon,

among others, were suggested.

The College (Council (Jomniittee on Finance

approved an $800 approijriation, and the CC
api^ointed l^hillips to head a committee to or-

ganize die ])roject. Nothing happened- When
the present (;ollege Council was elected in

February, a new committee to disjiose of the

money was ajipointcd. Again nothing. An in-

quiry revealeii that the committee headed by

Lester Tluirow '60, was getting a cool reception

by President James P. 15axter, 3rd.

The College Council rightly felt that if such a

current affairs weekend were to be successfully

undertaken, the president would need to invite

any |)romineiit political or government leaders

to the college himself. Last s])ring, a tentative

date this December was agreed upon, but com-
mencement and other activities diverted Ba,\ter*s

attention from the project.

The committee became discouraged. Baxter had
objected to several of their suggestions as un-

realistic in light of the pressing world situation,

or because of the highly radical character of

their \ievvs. The undergraduates rashly attribu-

ted Baxter's coolness to an alleged fear that a

controversial program of the type they proposed

would hinder the cvirrent S4 million Williams

Program fund drive. They thought that dis-

couragement from Baxter meant a veto.

There is still an op|3ortunity for students to or-

ganize a weekend for the free discussion of cur-

rent affairs by leading politicians. Organization

of such a jjroject is not merely the writing of

random letters to |icrsons of note; it requires

persistence and interest to find the best available

speakers.

But the CC dissolved the committee without

finding out wbv die program had not material-

ized and the SOO bucks will jiiobably be used
at Winter Carnival to jjay Louis Armstrong
whose political views are not known.

—castle

Innocuous protestants

Yale's Hi\. Davie Najlier lasiied eoinfortablc

American Piv.testaiitisin in his annual cha|5el

lecture here on Sunday.

Voiciferoiisly he attacked the revival of personal

religion led by Billv Craham, Oral Roberts, and

Norman Niuceiit Peale. These popular leaders,

whom the Gallop poll finds among the most re-

spected men in the country, teach Protestants

to seek personal salvation in the church, but en-

tirely sidestep all greater issues of justice, in-

iquity and the greater nood of man.

Napier cited an example of a Connecticut church

which recently raised $110,000 for unneeded ad-

ditions to their own church while giving $280

for a world wide sharing appeal of united Pro-

testantism. They were glad to build a fine re-

flection of themselves in the community, but

have no hitercst in die Church as a sjnritual

movement.

Princii^al culprit, Napier feels, is the clergy

who )-)reach thousands of innocuous sermons ev-

ery wtx'k to self-satisfied congregations. It may be

tiiat busy, well-informed peoi^le, have no time

for or interest in great questions.

MICKEYMOUSE
Well, we got 'em.

All those damn television producers eorrupt-

in<j; innocent old ladies with fraud. And getting

l^rofessors like good old Charlie Van Doren to

tell lies before the world. We got those I\evlon

people too with their cheap paint and mas(]uerad-

ing. Imagine their being able to put something
like that over on the fine upstanding citizens of

this Nation-

Of course it was hard to believe that this

kind of thing could go on around here for long.

You've got to kee]3 a close eye on everything

that goes on in Show Business. Anyone could tell

when they were lialfway through that it was a

big hoax. Smooth talking never got anybody
anywhere. When those Madison Avenue fellows

get going with those television sharpies any-

thing can happen.

The Congress of the United States will ])ro-

tect us from guUability as it always has. Y'ou

can say what you want about politicians, but
they know a rat when they smell one. They had
to call Charlie in to the trial, but they knew he
was telling the truth all along. Imagine an
Intelligent Person like that lying to Congress. It

was fine the way he gave his si^eech, all bowed
down and everything. It was all because of those

damn television ijroducers who told him all the

teachers everywhere would benefit. And they

did too—even if the game was fixed because good
old Cliarlie ( son of his father that he is ) told

Congress everything that was going on.

—castle

See the Big News for '60
. . . Here By Popular Demand

RAMBLER AMERICAN 4D00R SEDAN
Lowest-Priced in America!

I I I itid I", ni'ii Hnmhlrr American 4-dn(» '., 1 1 \

Get new 4-door convenience in the 100-inch wheel-
base Rambler American for '60. Save on price, on
gas, on upkeep. Get highest resale value. Easiest to

turn and park. At Rambler dealers now.

Drive the New Standard of Basic Excellence

RAMBLER AMERICAN PRICES
CTART AT Rambler American 2-Door«viMni Ml

Sedan suggested deliv-

ered price at Kenosha.
Wisconsin. State and
local taxes, if any, au-
tomatic transmission
and optional equip-
ment extra.

>1795

SEE YOUR RAMBLER DEALER TODAY
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To the editors of the RECORD

L

This letter is being written for

two purposes: first, to clarify the

Williams Outing Club's position

with regard to the snow sculp-

ture; second, to question an aspect

of our student government.

In as much as I was never in-

terviewed, the statement of my
expression of the sentiments of the

club as expressed in the October

30 Record struck me as rather

amusing and quite misleading.

The Outing Club Is financially

supported by the funds allocated

to it by the College Committee on
Finance. It is up to the few ap-

pointed students who comprise

this committee to approve the

budgets of the various organiza-

tions on campus and It is around
the'r decisions that these organ-

izations must base their activities
Last spring, the WOC submit-^

ted to the CCP a tentative bud-
get that was based on an unspent
$341, $300 of which was for a
permanent ski trophy approved
by the 1958 CCP. Also submilied
was a request for a specific a-
mount of money to cover the other
club functions.

This fall, when the WOC sub-
mitted a final budget, the Club
was informed that the tentative
budget had been approved, but
that the $341 in our account had
been returned to the general ccp
fund, necessitating the curUui.
ment of some Outing Club func-
tion.

Upon presenting our awkwind
Continued on Page 3, Col. l

OnCanps with

(fill till' (iiithor of ''RttUij lloiniil llic Fliig, liiiij!i'\

"I Was a Tccn-ugc Dii'drf", etc.)

FASTER, FASTER!

Collcnc ciirnMiiiciit coiitiiuics to spiral upward. The need for

iiiDrc classnioiiis and iiuirc tcaclicM's n'ruws more desperate daily.

Hut classnioiiis, ai.as, do not spriiif; up like imishrooiiis- nor

tcarlicrs like May Hies. So what iiuist we do wliilc we build more
classnioiiis aii<l train luori' tcaclicrs? We must ji;''t better us(? out

of the cla.ssnioins and teachers we now have. Tiiat's wliat we
must do.

'I'his column, iKirnially a \('liicl(- of };oo(l-liuiiion'(l foolery,

will today foivakc laii^jbtcr to examine the crisis in liii;hcr

education. My spoiisiirs, the makers of I'liilip Morris Cican^ttcs,

as lioiiiiy a buiicli iif (ycooiis as you will sec in a month of .Sun-

days, have Kiven cheerful consent to tliis deparlnn'. Oh,

splendid chaps they are- the makeis of Philip Morris, fond of

home tlicr, iiorridijc, the Constitution and count it fidillinii;!

Twinkly and ciif^ani"!!; liiev are, as full of joy, as lirimininn witii

goodness, as loaded with felicity as the ci)?arettes they bring

you ill two handy packages— the traditional soft jjack and the

crushproof flip-toj) box.

How can we make bettor use of cxistiiiR campus facilities? The
answer can be (liveii in one word— spniliip! Speed uj) the educa-

tional ])nicess- streamline courses. Eliminate frills. Sharpeu,

Shorten, (juicken.

^eMmmk(^/r^/^i//0/^^^(7n/.......

lwillowiii(r is a list of courses with suggested methods to s|»ed
up eadi one.

PHYSICS— Eliminate slow neutrons.

PSYCHOLOGY L.\B-Tilt the mazes downhill. The white
mice will run nuich faster.

EXGIXEERIXG-Make .slide rules half as lonp.

IMUSIC-Cliange all temiios to allegro. (An added benefit
to be gamed fnim tliis suggestion is that once you .s|)eed up
waltz time, campus proms will all bo over by ten p.m. With
students going homo sn early, romance will languish and mar-
riage counsellors can he transferred to the Huildings and
Grounds Department. Also, houses now used for married
students can he returned to the School of Animal Husi)andry.)

AEGEBRA-If X always equals twentv-four, much tinie-
eonsuimng computation can be eliminated.

DEXTISTKY-Skip baby teeth -they fall out anyhow.

POETRY-Amalganiate the cla.ssics. Like this:

Hail to thee blithe spirit

Shool if you must this old gray head
You ain't nolhin' but a hound dog
Smiling, the boy fell dead

You see how .simple it is? Perhaps you have some speedup
"'«'« of your own. If so, I'll thank you to keep them to your-
selves.

Ci liiey .Mai Slmlmsu

The Phihp Morris Company, makers of Philip Morris, Marl-
boros and Alpine, have no interest in speedup. We age our
hne tobaccos slow and easy. And that's the way they smoke
-Slow and easy and full of natural tobacco goodnett.



Snow Sculpture . . .

Continued from Page %, Col. 4

position to the CCF, it was sug-

gested that we drop the snow
sculpture, an Outing Club respon-

sibility acquired when the Club

was in charge of the social aspects

of Winter Carnival. The WOC
fully realizes the many advan-

tages of a central snow sculpture

for the Carnival, but also real-

izes that there has to be money
to support it.

Steve Hall '60

President, WOC

BERMUDA
College Week

1960

will be the GREATEST!

kxxiomaixc Letter Writers i4ugmenf Tensions Of Families
Development Depf/s Modern Office Keynote In The Cave'

• Ah uiways, thu "Mixer" CoUufic i

Day at the Beach.
I

• And the All -Day Cruist; Lo an an-
cient fort with calypso, luncheon, '

gOmbey dancers and nativt; hands.
I

AND FOR THE FIRST TIME
i

• INTEUCOLLKGIATE JAZZ
i

SESSIONS, with compel iLion be-
i

twoen jazz cc>inbo8 of leading men's
colleges.

. COLLEGE WEEK UEVUE-
amalcurcollojji! talent (YOU?),
directed by a profe-saional.

• Barbecue r.uncheon and Oames
Afternoon

.

• Special TKOPIIIES for Eiahing,
Golf, Tennis.

BY WILLIAM SITTIG
Keeping up with this age of

automation, the Development
Office installed this fall two auto-
matic letter writing machines.
These labor-saving devices are
important as they make possible
the rapid typing of the many
form letters sent from the college.

DOUBLES PRESENT RATE
Pre-typed tapes for the various

form letters are inserted into the
writers and are then automati-
cally rolled through the machines.
The holes in the tape cau.se the
typewriter keys to strike the
paper and produce a perfect letter.

The machines can type approxi-
mately 125 words per minute,
which is about double the speed
rate of a good typist. 250 letter.i

iUL' completed in an eight-hour
woricing day.
DICKERSON COMMENTS

V/illard D. Dickerson, Director
of Development, believes that
"the automatic letter writers are
a valuable addition to the de-
partment as they evidence the
office's keeping pace with modern,
technical advances."
The automatic letter writers

are more efficient than the Flexi-
Writers, which liave been used in

the Development Office. Function-

ing on a pneumatic valve system,
they resemble the old player
pianos in operation.

The
ALL WITHOUT CHARGE.

BERMUDA
Trade Development Board

620 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N. Y.

Cuuom Tulh'i J'jjil

WlicH In New York VhU CfjipP

14 lia.t 44lli Siiii'l • New V,..l, 17, N \'
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French Films . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

contains excellent photography
and was made with no profession-
al actors. Also shown will be a
"short" of Marcel Marceau, pan-
tomiming characters in a park.
FK'ONCH CLUB
Mr. George Brachfeld, who

sponsors the French Club, reports
that PORT ROYAL is one of a
sL'ries of documentary films which
Uie club presents every two or

three weeks during its meetings.
A screen version of La Symphonic
Pastorale by Andre Gide was
shown at a previous meeting.
Films on Rodin and Malliol are
planned for future weeks. Each
IMonday night, after the French
table has finished eating and
chatting in the upperclass dining
room, anyone may descend into

the Non-Affiliates' Lounge in the
basement of Baxter Hall to attend

;

the French Club's weekly gather-
ing. Songs are sung, students
parlent, and sometimes movies on
famous Frenchmen or intellectual

movements ai'e shown.
The Student Union Committee

plans to present still another
French film, Le Jeune Cocteau,
sometime in December, when
French 5 students will be read-
ing that play by Ruyblas which
was adapted from a romantic
play by Victor Hugo.

BY J. S. MAYHER

In creating a novel about
the normal and abnormal ten-

sions which affect the modern
American family, Robert Penn
Warren has written a book which
is deceptively .simple at first

glance. The Cave deals with the

lelationship of two boyhood
friends who, upon growing to

manhood and raising their own
families, have profoundly differ-

ent effects upon both each other

and their community, and yet

they discover precisely the same
purpose and meaning in life.

The reality of the situations

and the reactions of the char-

acters involved in the drama
endow it with such a fluidity

of style that one can all too

easily miss the personal and
sociological insights which are

the genius of Warren's prose.

The dramatic conflict between
"the old heller" Jack Harrick and
Mac Sumpter, the preacher who
tiles desperately to avoid "Tlie

terror of the God who conforms
His Will to man's Will", is por-

trayed through the Cave which
is jointly owned by their two

eldest sons. Isaac Sumpter—the

ambitious, the intellectual, the

hater of everything in his heritage

—is alive outside the cave and
Jasper Harrick—the backwoods-
man, the lover of natural beauty,

the singer of folk songs—is trap-

ped in the cold solitude of the

earth. The differences in reaction

between the two patriarchs to the

LUCKY STRIKE presmte

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.

Dear Dr. Frood: I have gone steady with

four diiTeicnt boys in the last three

weeks. Would you call mc fickle?

L.N.

Dear L.N.: I would call you seldom.

OR. FROOD'S MORAL OF THE MONTH
When the world seems dark . . . when the sun re-

fuses to shine, do not fret. It happens every night.

Dear Dr. Frood: A professor here says

Tin so dumb 1 can't spell my own name.

What should 1 do'? Willywn

Dear William: He's just teasing.

e^ c^ (C^

tO^ <o^ cC»

Dear Dr. Frood: I hear that at some

schools they let you smoke in class. How
can I convince our administration to do

the same? Hopeful

Dear Hopeful: Wherever you smoke

Luckics, you're smoking in class.

cc» <^ tO>

Dear Dr. Frood: My girl is the best-

looking doll on campus . . . honey-blond

hair, beautiful face and figure. I date her

so often that my marks are sufTering.

What should I do? Daddyo

Dear Daddyo: Better your marks sufTer

than you.

Q),t. T. CO.,

Dear Dr. Frood: Like you're the most.

I mean like you're out there ... so cool

you're Iceville. Like you're the ginchiest.

Chick

Dear Chick: Like you're sick, Chick.

Dear Dr. Frood: Several girls" colleges

nearby depend on our college for dates.

Some girl is always calling and asking

me to go out. How can I politely refuse?

Bollwn'd

Dear Bothered: Say you have a head-

ache. Better still, admit you have no head.

DR. FROOD ON A

CURIOUS DECISION

There is considerable talk in

tobacco circles about the in-

troduction of new ciearette

llavors It is expected that you

will soon be able to buy

cottage-cheese cigarettes,

sarsaparilla cigarettes and

Iresh-garden-vegetable ciga-

rettes. You will be happy to

know that tucky Strike has

decided to stick with its own

remarkable taste—that of line

tobacco only. A pleasant de-

cision, I'd say.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE

MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,

college students head right for fine tobacco.

Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular

sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because

L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

Product of iMii^'^nMieam Jv^xject>-€^yia^- Ja^teeo^ is our middle name

calamity provide the real meaning
of the book.

It is in the underlyinjr reac-

tions of the family, friends, and
the whole nation to the drama
in the cave which is the true

strength of Warren's novel.

The heroic quality which stirs

the hearts of all America, by

the convenient media of TV and
Radio, is examined both for its

worth as a standard of values

as well for the American reac-

tion to 'the hero"
Warren has caught the spirit of

the people of Tennessee especially

in the minor figures of the novel

and through them that he em-
phasizes the conflict between the

people who want Jasper to sur-

vive his ordeal and those whose
consciences will be eased only by
his death. The Greek restaurant

owner, completely estanged from
the rest of the town, the banker
whose concern is his pregnant
daughter, and the daughter her-

self all play a vital role in ex-

plaining the needs and tensions

of the major figures.

It is an exciting: and valu-

able book—both in its contri-

bution to a better understand-
ing of the American people as

well as being a good solid tale

representative of the best 'in

modern fiction.

Dp And Down
And All Around

BY JOHN T. CONNOR
There appears in the current

Sports Illustrated a sparkling,

and stirring, "social problem"
article, entitled "Up Squash!
Down Baseball!," written by a

iVlr. Stephan Birmingham, one of

the few great "social reformers"
alive today. This article points

out the alarming fact that there

exist among us some people,

whom Mr. Birmingham, a Wil-
liams alumnus, refers to as

"Down guys." who, basically de-

tract from our society in its

effort to perfect itself. Indeed,
if it weren't for those people who
effect a .static society through
their inherent charm and ability

the "Down guys" would possibl

bring about the downfall of our
superior society. This stabilizing

group Mr. Birmingham naturally
refers to as the "Up guys."

REFORM, RELIEF, RECOVERY
Having read this article we a-

gain felt the call of Marx in our
blood-social reform must take
place; the Down guys must be
weeded out of our society. Rush-
ing forth to proclaim our doc-
trine to all, we were stopped by
that clear-thinking, rational per-
son, who receives no classification

according to Birmingham.
The "Rational" pointed out

that if all the Down guys were
weeded out, who would the Up
guys be better than? Tlie stark
nakedness of the truth at once
hit even our Up Minds and we
asked ourselves, "must we live

with these inferior, retarded be-
ings" the only answer was "yes",

and with bowed heads, but un-
daunted spirits we returned to

our "social" drawing boards.

Haue a WORLD of FUN!

/ti-r:: 'i\ Trave/ with fITA

27tli Year

s

(,.m $998

Matyy tours incfwd*
colfcg« crtdif.

Alto low-cott Iripi to Maxico
$169 up, South Amarica (699 up,
Howaii Study Tour $598 up and
Around th« World $1898 up.

Aik Your TrovffI Agvnt

M Roclitttltir Plata

Niw Yarh 28,

WORLD TRAVEL " $-7878



Football Scouting Elaborate Task;

Necessary To The 'Scientific' Sport
"Scouting ii i()()tl);ill team is a vciy I'lalxirate and complex

job, ami is (Iclinitclv not tlic best way to t'lijoy a j^aiiic," Ali'x

Shaw, assistant \arsitv coacli and head of tlic Williams j^iid

scoiitiiiif stall claimed- I'^lahoratiiiL; on bis point, Hobbv Coombs,
freshman coach, and one of the ,

many on the Williams scouting

staff, added, ''My last .scoutins as-

signment was to watch and re-

cord the actions of three men
during an entire game. Aside

from what these three men did,

I can tell you nothing about
what happened in the rest of the

game."

Before each Eph varsity con-
test, a group of men from Shaw's
staff are sent to a game to scout
one or two of Williams' future
opponents. In scouting tlie game,
at least two men are assigned to

one team, charting every offen-
sive play, its conditions and suc-
cess, and every defensive man-
euver of this team.

ELABORATE REPORT
In addition to this, these men

are required to look for individual
strengths and weaknesses of the
team's personnel, keep an accur-
ate log of statistics for the game,
and answers for over 100 ques-
tions enumerated in the 17-page
college scouting report.

Acting as a basis for the final

scouting reports which are given
to every player before each game,
this scouting report includes space
to record everything of relevance
to the team.

Two pages of questions and di-

agrams are devoted to pre-game
conditions, such as the team's pre-
vious record, time and place of

the game, condition of the field,

and pre-game warm-ups. One
page is devoted to a team's reac-
tions, both offensively and de-
fensively.

Most of Len Walters' assistant
coach staff make up the Eph
scouting force. Shaw, the recog-
nized head of the staff, has been
scouting for 12 years, Coombs for
14 years, and other staff members
for varied time stints.

Shaw and his scouting staff
continually meet such problems
as varying weather conditions,
inadequate vantage points, and
false theories that develop from
coincidence.

Continued on Page 5, Col. 2

News Bureau Useful

WilliamsOrganization
The Williams News Bureau is a

student organization with sever-

al responsibilities. Primarily it

covers all college athletic contests

and prepare news releases on
them. The reporters write stories

on outstanding individual ath-

letes for release in home town
newspapers.

Assistant News Director John
Hitchcock '50 emphasized that the

students do most of the work.

Students are essential to a news
bureau of this type because a

paid publicity man cannot give

first hand coverage of all ath-

letic contests. Students are also

qualified to write stories for

home town newspapers on ath-

letes, with whom they are better

acquainted than a professional

publicity man could be. The latter

would merely rely on scant bio-

graphical matter to prepare these

releases.

Hitchcock denied rumors that

a big change had taken place in

the News Bureau since his arrival

last year. He rather felt that by
working closely with the students

the operation had become
smoother. The knowledge of finer

points, which a professional pub-
licist has, enables him to get re-

leases in more newspapers. Such
finesse is important when dealing

with "handouts", as college type

news releases are known in the

profession.

NEWS OUTLETS
Hitchcock usually goes to at

least one publicity meeting a

week where newspapermen and
coaches gather. In this way he

gets to know the sportswriters of

the local Springfield and Troy
papers through which much of our

publicity is released. Our releases

also go to the Associated Press

Continued on Page 6, Col. 2
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Coach McCormick Has Dual Role
BY FRANK LLOVD

William McCormick, who has

been coaching hockey at Williams

since 1953, was made a full-time

member of the athletic depart-

ment in July. In his new capaci-

ty. Coach McCormick aids in su-

pervising P. T. classes and ticket

sales in the fall, coaches hockey

in the winter, and turns his at-

tention to lacro.sse in the spring.

He was born in Canada of Am-
erican parents, and played on

both juvenile and junior hockey

teams in his home town of Ha-
'

gcrsville, Ontario, where he lived

for 15 years. After attending high

school in East Chicago, Indiana,

and spending a year and a half

in the service, McCormick enter-

ed Michigan Slate, where he

spent four years as an undergrad-

uate and a year as assistant

hockey coach while doing grad-

uate work.

Coming to Williams in the fall

of 1953, he was made freshman
coach under Prank Bell. When
Bell left the following year, he
took over the varsity. Next sea-

son the freshman coach left, and

TOPS in Enjoyment
and Performance

HARLEY-DAViDSON
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RONNIES CYCLE SALES & SERVICE

Alger Street Adorns, Massachusetts

Free booklet tells

how to tour Britain

on a budget
24 pages packed with facts: I-rcc booklet

"TnivcUing Ecotiomically iit lirilain" tells

how you can tour the British Isles for just a

pittance. Includes map; photographs; details

on transportation, accommodations, tours,

customs, and currency. Mail coupon below—

and see your travel agent before you go.

-CLIP COUPON TODAY-

Thc British Travel Association, Dcpt. N5
680 Fifth Avenue. New Yorii 19, N. Y.

I
Please send mc"Tra\clling Economically in Britain,'

I
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I

I
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Address-

City -State -

(Pi.r.ASF PRINT CI f;ari Y)
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COACH MC CORMICK
'Hockey, a two way sport"

McCormick was called upon to

train both teams, a responsibility

he has maintained since then.

Commenting on his dual posi-

tion, Coach McCormick said that
he enjoyed being able to .see his
future material on the fre.slunan
team and to work with theni for
four years.

He feels that prospects are
good for improving last yi-ar's
record of 8-10-1, but only if the
sophomores from last year'.s fine
freshman team realize theii- po-
tential. These men compii.se j
large segment of the team, and
the lack of line depth niians
that they will be called uijon to
play much of the season.

CHARACTKR
Coach McCormick says that

through working with Williims
students as a coach, he feels that
he has seen their essential pef.
sonalities. He maintains lln.i g
sport does not necessarily form a
person's character, but inten
brings out the finer points in it,

"Hockey", he concluded, 'is a
two-way sport: every player likes

to .score, but the demandinn Aurk
of defense is just as impori.mt,
although the good back-che, ker!

like the football lineman, ofteii

remains unglorified."

LTER DOES IT!

Filters as no single filter can...
for mild, full flavor!

Here's how the Dual Filter does it:

1. it combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL... defl-

CMy proved to make the smokp of a rigarette mild and smooth , ,

.

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
best of the best tobaccos-the mildness and taste that pay off i n pleasu rel

NEW

FILTERTareyton



Purple Soccer Squad
Smashes Weslevan 5-1
Continuing their bid lor an un-

defeated season and an Eastern

uet'lonal Invitulion to the NCAA
soccer tournament, the powerful
Williams soccer team crushed an
outmanned Wesleyan team on a
ruin-drenched field Saturday, by

a 5-1 margin.

The Ephs, led by Ben Henszey's

ivvo tallies, found little trouble

'\ith the Cardinals and dominat-
I'li play virtually throughout the

contest, as they gained their

lirst leg on the Little Three
championship.

ODONNKLL OPENS SCORING
Forward John O'Donnell open-

;d up the scoring after six min-
utes of the first period as he took

ii corner kick from Tom Thorns
and sent a hard, low shot into
< he righthand corner of the Wes-
U'yan goal. This resulted from a
! nncentrated attack by the Ephs
!
mht from the opening whistle.

IIENSZEY GETS TWO
In the second period Honszey

,cored both his goals within

ihree minutes of each other to

L.ive the Purple a safe half-time
lead of 3-0. The first came on an
excellent rolling shot in spite of

11 diving attempt at a save by
Card goalie Dick Dubanoski. The
.second Henszey score, which
raised his total to ten in seven

;4ames thus far, came on a shot

uito the corner of the goal fol-

lowing an inbounds kick.

Wesleyan scored first in the
.second half on a shot by Dake
Piske following a pass from right
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wing George Kangas. This was
only the third goal scored on the
Eph defense in seven games this
season as goalie Bob Adams has
been virtually unbeatable.
The Ephmen were only momen-

tarily .stalled and roared back on
a goal four minutes later by for-
ward Zoraii Cupic. He beat the
Red and Black goalie on an un-
a.ssisted shot from 15 feet out,
raising the Williams edge to 4-l!
Late in the fourth quarter cen-

ter halfback Ben Field closed out
the scoring on a shot past the
unprotected goalie.

The Purple hooters, who now
have a record of five wins and
two ties in seven games, now face
a chance to cinch an undefeated
season and a Little Three cham-
pionship as they face Amherst in
the last regularly scheduled game
this weekend. Amherst has al-
ready lost to Wesleyan and
should go into the game as a
definite underdog. However, they
have had some outstanding games,
such as a 1-1 tie with a powerful
Harvai'd team which also tied
Williams and thei-efore can be a
challenge.

Scouting . .

Continued from Page 4, Col. 1

A team can vary its attack in
different games. "We are saving
plays we haven't tried yet for the
Amherst game, and they are
probably .shielding things from
us," Shaw stated. "But, even after

taking all of these things in ac-
count, we still feel that scouting
is one of the neces.sary things in
the scientific football of today."

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profrt

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENIN(;
Undergraduate ("lasses r,eadin); to LL.I5. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 8, 1960
Further infoniuition may be ohtabied

from the Office, of the Director nf Admiufsions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neor eorcgf, hch

Telephone: MA 5-2200

Freshmen Overcome
Strong Wesleyan Foe
The Williams f rosh eleven need-

ed just one touchdown to defeat
a highly-rated Wesleyan team 8-

last Saturday. The victory can
be credited to a strong defen.sc
led by the alert line play of John
Bell, Mike Adams, and reserve
guard Bruce Beebe.
STEVENS SCORKS
Bob Stevens scored the game's

only touchdown with a 7-yard
end run in the first quarter. Ash
Edwards completed the scoring
by !.;oins around end for the extra
point. Other standouts on offense
wei-e fullback Ethan Nadel, quai-
tei'back Bob Seidman. and center
Jim Williams wl-.o did a tremen-
dous job of getting the slippery
football back to the punter.
The Wesleyan team, .staying al-

most wholly on the ground,
threatened to score only once.
After recovering a second-halt
fumble on the Williams 25 and
moving down to the 15, they tried
a desperation pass which was bat-
ted down by Jim Williams on a

fine defensive maneuver.
READY FOR AMHERST
Coach Bill McHenry was well

pleased with what he termed "a
great team victory". He said that
if the team could jell as well next
weekend it would make things
rough for an undefeated .4mher.st
.squad, which comes here witn a

6-0 victory over the We.sleyan
squad.

Cardinals Shade Williams Eleven

Before Drenched Wesleyan Crowd

Eph Record Marred;

Field Hampers Frosh
Freshman soccer's undefeated

skein was snapped at three games
Saturday when the Wesleyan
booters scored an upset 3-2 vic-
tory on muddy North Field. The
clever short-paising attack of the
Eph squad was rendered useless

by the sloppy field conditions.

Williams opened the scoring In

the second period wlien Gene
Goodwillie pounced on the re-

bound of Jim Lawsing's shot. The
Cards promptly evened the count
on a screen shot by center half
Bill Needham.

WESLEYAN LEADS
In the fourth quarter Wesley-

an took a commanding 3-1 lead
on scores by Bill Dickson and
Mark Leppert. Leigh Baier scored

the Ephs' last tally with three
minutes remaining as he headed
a corner kick past the outstretch-

ed hands of the Wes goalie.

..y
Ii d rM<>w£ Igpur beer

mml^'

Did you know that beer had a religious conno-

tation in Babylonian clays? And that women

brewers were actually temple priestesses, re-

serving some types ot beer for certain temple

ceremonies'? Did yon know that the ancient

Egyptians' abiiorrence of drunkenness inspired

the brewing of beer as a beverage of modera-

tion? Did i/ou know that Rameses 111 es-

teemed beer so highly that he sacrificed 80,000

gallons a year to the gods?

Did you l<now . . . the best way to satisfy your

beer thirst quick is to knock, knock for Knick!

Smooth and frosty-dry, that's why! Knicker-

bocker—the quenchingest taste in town!

RUPPERT

Knichcpwc
First in sales because it's first in taste !

liASTEDO

Hobby Rorke streaks around risht end in a losing cause.
On .Saturtlay, the Wesiovan iootbal! team presented coach

Norm Daniels and a lioineconiiiif^ crowd ol about 20()() very wet
lans with a 16-12 \ictory ()\c'r Williams. Funiiiics and the inability

to score tlic points alter their two touchdowns cost tlie Williams
team a chauci' lor a tic or a win.

Tiu' lirst hall was all Wesleyan. Star cardinal halfback Tony
DeMiro took DeGray's kickoff on
the 21 yard line and ran it back
to the 44. Six plays later quarter-

back Jim Sams gave the ball to

Thomas, the lefthalf, and he took

it into the Williams end .wne

from the 20. Sams got the extra

points and Wesleyan took an 8-0

lead.

WESLEYAN SCORES AGAIN

Wesleyan had the ball on the

Williams 30 when the first quar-
ter ended and 7 plays later, Sams
carried the ball over from the 1

for their second score. Sams
passed to his right end Gorden
for the extra points as Wesleyan
took a 16-0 lead.

Williams kicked off again to

Wesleyan to start the second half.

Williams took over on the Wes-
leyan 47 yard line after forcing

Wesleyan to punt, and in 8 plays

marched across the goal for the

first Eph score of the afternoon.

Carl Davis carried the ball over

from the 2. Williams attempt for

the extra point was halted and

the score was 16-6.

WILLIAMS SCORES ONCE
MORE

When the fourth quarter be-

gan. Williams had the ball on

their own 35. Prom there, quar-

terback John Whitney engineered

the longest Williams drive of the

afternoon as the Ephmen pene-

trated for their second score of

the afternoon. Henry Brown car-

ried the ball over from the 2.

The attempt for the extra points

was again halted short of the goal

line.

We.sleyan took the Williams

kickoff with the score 16-12 and
time dwindling. After moving the

ball up to the 50, Cardinal half-

back DeMiro fumbled and Rhein-
frank recovered for Williams. The
Ephs' attempts to move the ball

were thwarted how'ever, when a

pass by Grinnell was intercepted

by a Wesleyan defender. The

Cardinals were then able to keep

the ball until time ran out.

Wesleyan Defeats

Williams Runners
We.sleyan's powerful Cross Coun-

try team soundly defeated Wil-
liams Saturday at Wesleyan, 16-

43. In displaying their strength,

four Wesleyan runners tied for

first place: Brown, Marix-Evans,
Palmer and Masterson. Brown
and Marix-Evans were so far a-

head at the finish line that they
stopped and waited for their

teammates in order to create the

four way tie.

WET COURSE

The wet course prevented any
new records. The four Wesleyan
men finished in 23:12.1. The rec-

ord for the course is 21:55.9.

Spike Kellogg prevented a com-
plete Williams whitewash by
placing fifth, defeating liis nem-
esis of last year, Calder, who
placed sixth.

Captain Buzz Morss finished

eighth and was followed by Dave
Keiffer, John Allen and Jim Ev-
ans, Si Green, John Russ and
Colin McNaull filled out the Wil-

liams team.

FRESHMEN SUFFER DEFEAT

Wesleyan outlegged the fresh-

man harriers 24-31 to sweep the

Little Three cross country hon-
ors. The winner, MacKinnon of

Wesleyan, was 30 seconds off the

track record, an excellent per-

formance under the conditions.

Wesleyan took the first two po-

sitions. The feature of the meet

was the exciting sprint for third,

John Kifner, Williams, took third

just one second ahead of team-

mate Rick Ash, who was but one

second ahead of the Cardinal's

Buddington. Also scoring for

Williams were George Anderson,

Karl Neuse, and Tom Jackson.

Are you among the majority of

Williams men who know . . .

lloward /o/iiia'Oii is a name synono-

iiiou.s with fine food and Drink? . . .

I'oUow the BMOC for that Sunday
Supper or juat (inijtinie to the li^kmAwi*
fainihiir Restaurant with the IIOUJARD ,,.

orauf^e roof .-. Backed ht/ a \^%Uf\€^\^\
name even/one knows and JV/#ll I^V^I 1^
trusts.

"THE FAMILY RESTAURANT OF THE VILLAGE BEAUTIFUL"

JACOB nUPPf "T N.V.C

Clayt's Service Station

On The Road To Bennington

We Specialize In Mufflers And Pipes

STOP IN FOR FREE CHECK-UP

Good Gulf Tires, Batteries & Accessories

Telephone: GL 8-9253



Hilda Chase: Mother, Ex-Teacher,

Calls Williams Man ^A Gentleman
BY IRV MARCUS

"Come right in," Mrs. Hildrelh

Keep Chase graciously invited, in

much the same manner in wliicli

she has extended her hospitaUty

to Williams students since com-
ing to Williamstown three years

ago. Her hou.se is a small, whitL>

frame structure at the end of

Meacham street opposite the Ta-
conic Golf Club. Her coffee table

is cluttered with issues of the

Williams RECORD, notices of im-
pending lectures, theatre notices,

and Williams pamphlets.

WRITER AND TEACHER
Mrs. Chase is the mother of

five sons, an ex-teacher and ex-

headmistress, an educational tes-

ter and a writer of note. With
two brothers and two sons who
are Williams graduat^s, Mrs.

Chase was well acquainted with

the Williams scene before moving
here. "I used to come up here to

go skiing before I was married,"

she confided.

Mrs. Chase sat down in lier fa-

vorite chair, replete with has-

sock, and looked around. "I spend
more time looking for my cro-

cheting needles and ula.sses and
my car!" .she exclaimed.

'A GENTLEMAN"
Commenting on the Williams

man, Mrs. Chase began, "I'll say

this much for the Williams man,
he's a gentleman. I've never been
bored by one, and never been up-
staged by one. I don't know how
they get so much work done and
socialize as much as they do."

Mr.s. Chase is an avid sports en-

thusiast, having been very active

in sports herself. "I love a man
who can think on his feet," she
said. "Such a man always keeps
the ball in play. That's why I

love rugby." She continued, "I

can't understand the vicarious

thrills Americans receive while
watching sporting contests. This
is why America is losing out.

When I was studying at Oxford
one summer, I noticed that every
Sunday, men and women—grand-
mas and grandpas, too—were on
the lawns engaging in sports."

INGENUITY
Just then the doorbell rang.

Brenda, Deborah, and Wanda,

I Mrs. Chase's little neighbors came

I

to the door. Mrs. Chase bought a

I

paper they were selling and, re-

turning to the living room, com-
mented, "Those children are add-
ing to their educational experi-

ence." She continued in much
the same vein. ''I am a trained

psychometric tester. I love to

know what makes people tick,

I'm engaged in a test on ingenu-
ity now, I believe that intuition

is not used half enough. We get

too absorbed in book learning,

and in times of crisis, when this

fails us, we push the panic but-

ton, unprepared for this eventu-
ality."

j
Mrs. Chase is lively and alway.s

p'l husiastic. "I have never bef.i

b red. I'm in love with the op-
rir'.unities of life. Human beings

hrve great potential and can ap-

p y it to solve any number of the

world's problems."

Washington Gladden Society Active

News Bureau . . .

Continued from Page 4, Col. 2

and tlie International News Ser-
vice, which give us wider cover-

age. The Williams Bureau has a

mailing list, in addition, of ap-
proximately thirty papers in the
northeast, extending as far south
as Baltimore. The student written

releases are also valuable to local

sports columnists.

The Williams News Bureau :-

lies on volunteers rather than

compets to fill their ranks.
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Spurred by increased student

interest this year, the Washing-

ton Gladden Society, which pro-

motes the ministry as a vocation,

plans to increase its activities by

holding more meetings and hav-

ing more guest speakers.

The purpose of the society is

to acquaint the student who has

an interest in ministry, with the

studies, the practice, and the life

of a clergyman. In addition, the-

ological seminary education is

discussed.

ATTENDANC: DOUBLED
About 23 students attended the

opening meeting, twice as many
as last year. This was "very en-

couraging" said both Dennis
Mitchell '60, president, and Chap-
'ain Lawrence P. DeBoer, the

club's adviser. With Joe Bassett

G'!, secretary, Mitchell and De
Boer are attempting to organize

the society so that it can belter

present various speakers at the
j

group's six meetings. :

Among olher innovations is a

collection of catalogs from theo-

'

logical seminaries in the United

States. These are located in De
Boer's office. Letters to introduce

Freshmen to the Society's activi-

ties were instituted this year, and

more meeting announcements will

bL' mailed.

The refusal of the College

Council Committee on Finance to

grant the Society any funds was

a disappointment to its heads. De
Boer feels that lack of money
seriously hinders the operations

of the club. Without funds, he

finds it difficult to obtain good

speakers. Dick Gallop '60, CCF
chairman stated that since stu-

d 'nt tax funds are limited, and
are collected from every college

student, the committee feels that

the Society does not involve e-

nough students to deserve a CC
appropriation.

FUTURE I'LANS

Two more meetings will be held

this year before Christmas, and
three after. On Nov. 22. Rabbi Er-

ic Lowenthal is slated to speak

on the rabbinate, and on Dec. 9,

the Reverend Thayer Greene
of

Amherst will give a talk on "Th.
Magic of the Sacraments".

The
meetings for the second li'ini are
as yet unplanned, but Clmpiai,,
De Boer hopes to have soim- Jor-
mer Williams men now iii the-
ological .school as speakers, Mid if

po.ssible a clei'gyman from ;. t^^^
York slum area. Any one iiiiy at-
tend meetings, especially ihajj
intending to enter the i lergy
those interested in enteriih; thj
clergy, and hecklers," smd Dj
Boer.

SOCIETY'S FOUNDER
The Society was found

Washington Gladden, a W,:
graduate of the class of

Gladden was a promineiu
century clergyman, and w.i

of the leaders of the Social
pel Movement, a cause
sought to involve and unii

,

church with the lower and i.

privileged classes of Amerii

composed "The Mountains

college alma mater.

I by

'>um,s

1859,

19th

one

Gos-

•liich

the

ider-

He

the

Motel

And Inn

Next to Phi Gom

Finest Accommodations For
Your Parents and Your Date

Please call us anytime
GL 8-4108

Isabel and Alex Nagy

Television in every room

OfTwo Minds

mm
On the one hand, you have Thirsty G. Smith.

Good taste to him means zest and zip in a

beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that . .

.

On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe

perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper

refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.

So? . . . Have it both ways! Coca-Cola

... so good in taste, in such good taste.

Et V0US7 SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Berkshire Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Pittstield, Moss.

Dr. Johnson turns another elegant phrase:

Sir, if it hasnt

it hasn't
Old Dr. Sam has done it again—brought
his dictionary up to date in terms of
modern Winston usage.

Wiii8ton(win'ston),n.AcigareUe with
Filler-Hlend on one end and a wise man
on the other.

Taste (tast), n.What decorators argue
about and Winston smokers enjoy.

Fillcr-BIeiul(m'tcr-l3len(l),n.Ahappy

marriage of art and science. Light, mild,
flavorful tobaccos are artfully selected
then scientifically processed for filter

smoking.

got it there,

got it!
Slofjan (slo'^an), n. (e.g.. Winston
lasles good like a cigarette should). A
slalement of disputetl granunar but un-
qucslioiied fact.

Front (IViint), n. (used in conjunction
with the i)rc]K)sition "up"'). The seclion
of a filter cigarette where if it hasn't
got it. it hasn't got it. Also, the section
that counts, the section where exclusive
Filler-Blend is to bo found.

Boswell (l)oz'wl). Nirknanie for a
guy who is always hanging around to
cadge Winstons from you.

"There is nothing which has yet been contrived by man
by which so much happiness is produced . .

."

Boswell's Lift- of Dr. Johnson, Vol. I, I'affp 620

H.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SAIEM. N. C.
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Football Highlights Amherst Weekend
Williams Underdogin Traditional

ContestOn WestonFieldTomorrow

The probable starting lineup lor VVilliums poses during practice

Wednesday. Definite underdoRs lor the traditional Amherst game
tomorrow, the Ephs may surprise the enthusiastic homecoming
crowd. Game time is 1:30 p.m.—

t

Proposal To Put Off Alumni Reunion

Would Open Houses For Graduates
The proposal to delay class re-

unions one week in order to e-

liminate overcrowding of town

and collcKc facilities over grad-

uation will iiive returninf; alum-

ni the opportunity to stay in the

fraternity houses rather than

the coUeKO dormitories.

PAST ACCOMMODATIONS
According to Alumni Secre-

tary Charles B. Hall, '15. alumni

associations have had their

headquarters in the first floor

of private homes in the past

and slept their members in the

colleBe dormitories. They have

paid $300 rental on the homes
and $5 a piece for the beds. If

this proposal is adopted, seniors

will graduate four days before

the alumni arrive, leaving the

fraternities vacant and in a po-

sition to rent their facilities for

the reunion period.

If the proposal is passed, the

Hou.ses will be given the option

of renting or not renting indi-

vidually. Fraternity opinion
seems favorable toward rental as

a useful source of income, al-

though divided on the basic is,sue

of postponing reunions, since

some undergraduates feel the

Ijresence of alumni enriches

graduation weekend. The opin-

ions of the Houses, however,

will not be a factor in the final

decision since the facilities that

have been use:", in the past will

still be available.

DECISION IN .lANl'AKY
The proposal has been passed

by the Alumni Society Execu-
tive Committee, accepted for fur-

ther study by the College Trus-

tees, and is now open to opinion

from the alumni membership.

The Trustees are expected to take

definite action sometime in Jan-

uary.

IJY AL MILLER
The 7Lst loothall tjanic iK'twccn W'illiains and .Anilicrst will

liil^lilit^lit this wcckcncrs activities. W'illiauistowii will he oxi'i-

llowiim with Williams and .Amherst alumni as hotli teams close

out tlu'ir 1959 sehedule with the all important Little 'i'hree elassii'.

AMHERST FAVORED
The Lord Jells will hi' clelinite lavoiites in Saturday's name.

Under the tiitelaj^t' ol former Williams hackiield eoach, |im ()s-

tendaip, the .Amherst s(|uad has compiled a record of '3-3-1. The
last time the |ells heat the I'.phnien was in 19.3.5 when thev won
\:Ui

.\mlierst deleated IJowdoin and Weslc\'aii, and l)otli de-

h^led Williams, while the |efls lost to Trinity 19-(i and tied Tufts.

Both Tults and Trinils' trounced this s'car's Williams team. .Am-

herst losses besides Trinity were (.'oast C.uard and Spiinijfield.

Under ()steii(lar|i .Amherst has adopted the wiiit^ed-'l' offense
This involves a lot of trap block

ing in the line with one or both

guards pulling and blocking down
the line a good deal of the time.

The quarterback is directly un-
dei' the center as opposed to the

side saddle position u.sed by .Am-

herst teams in the past.

The man that Williams will

have to stop is the left halfback
Terry Farina. Farina is their

leading ground gainer and will

carry the ball on about half the

running plays. The quarterback
Leach is .just a fair passer but .i

very dangerous runner and often

rolls out around either end. Van
Nort at fullback, is 6T', 200 lbs.,

and is their straight ahead power
runner.

WIDMER OUT
Williams will probably be with-

out the services of starting half

back Eric Widmer, who in.iured

Continued on Page 5, Col. 1
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Amherst and Wesleyan

Guest editorial

from the Amherst Student

Follows a Nov. 2 editorial calliiii^ atlcnlion to

current issues at rival colleges. —ed.

Ill last wcek',s Sttideitl, Dean .\laik Barlow of

We.slcyaii i.s (|uott'd a.s .sayiiij^ that .student pres-

sures against the school's minimal chapel rc(|uire-

meuts are so great that "Ne.\t year coin|5ulsory

chapel will probably ha\e to lie eliminated."

.\ stuteiiieiit like this from a iiiemher of the
administration is symptomatic of one of the priu-

ci|)al diUerences between .\mherst and Wesleyan,
The relationship between student and adminis-
tration there seems to be based on gi\e and take;

neither party is alwa\'s the lawgiser. Wesleyan
fraternities, instead of trying to eliminate disc-

diniinatory clauses in their charti-rs after an ad-
niiiiistrati\e edict, lia\e gradiiallv been gtiing lo-

cal on their own initiati\e. Students who don't
like fraternities, don't join. There is a substantial
indepentlent mo\t'ment in .Middletown, and it

has been growing stronger each year. Student
)irotests against eliapel have been heeded bv the
administration, and Wesleyan seems well on its

vvav to aehie\ing the liberal nirx'ana of no chanel
at all,

'

'

M ,\inherst the students too frequently sit

back and wait lor 'the College" to "do some-
thing." .Students di.ssatisfied with fraternities
plan to go iiidependent-ju.st as .soon as the Col-
lege proNides them with fraternity-cnialitv social
facilities. Students who don't like chajiel-com-
plain bitterly. Those dissatisfied with the curricu-
lum—gri|K' about hour tests.

Student concern ()\er education at Amherst
too often takes the lorm of grilling, rather than
attempting to fi.\ what is wrong. No one ever
jiroposes alternatives—lie merely sighs deeply.
College policy is treated as the irrcNocable ut-
terance of nu'stic poyers high in [ohnson Chaiiel,
Undergraduates seldom eominent on it, and tliey

(|nestioii whether the administration would lis-

•^en if they did. But Wesleyan a]5|X'ars to be a
place where students take an active, excited in-

terest in iiolicv. and the administration there
seems to be willing to be influenced by them.

This fact, essentiallv, sa\'s nothing about the
comparative \irtues of the two schools. But it

should be clear that a student's chances of "get-

ting the most" out of college are greatly enhanced
when lie takes an active and vocal interest in

what the college intends to ])ut into him. One
sus]iects that even the finest administration pro-

gram could benefit from critical student review.

This does not mean that the .\mlierst chapel
problem sliould be resoKed by a showing of

hands at the ne.xt football rally. But it is a call

for students to get interested and talkative about
what happens to them here-and for the admin-
istration to listen, _p g
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Welcome To Williamstown

The weather was line all week, and we hope it

holds. We leill uiit the big game, but il not,

diere will be plenU' of gentle solace to go round.

The freslmicn are sure to get the goal posts, al-

ter which cheers will be drunk in every con-

cei\able watering |)lace. The Glee Club will

combine popular and classical forms in their

Chapin Hall concert, if yon like good music.

For (|uieter weekenders. The Purple f'oic has a

fresh issue on the market, and the Williams Re-

vievv |3rovides stimulation, E\en the lowly lU'lC]-

OBD has a couple of special numbers for your

amusement, instruction, scorn, etc, —editors
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Review Publishes Varied Fare;

Academics, Poetry ^Good Quality
The Willianis lieview appeared Wednesday filled with vnod

(|uality writing on diverse academic and poetic siibjeets. The
tour papers and four poems are good reading and represent wide,
spread styles and inti'iests, i.iheral thought in the antehill

South, modern tragic ilraiiia and the ancient Jlindii theatre,

a behaxioral sliuh' in psvcbology form the hulk of the coi

Inti'rspersing these rather heaw offerings are poems in an av
al)l\' lighter S'ein,

mil

us

onlnit.

VIEWPOINT
Monday's |5apers revealed that the New

York Beats are a rather easy group to join. The
narcotics stpiad placed fixe detecti\'es well with-

in these self-a\'owed outcasts from society and
soon reaped their harvest of nearly a hundred
bookings and thousands of dollars worth of her-

oin and marajuana, .\lter one of the cops had
his i^oetry read jmblicly in a coffee shop down-
town, what "authentic" l^astern Beat will be
able to \-enture from his |jad vvitli his head high?

The ludicrous condition of the 13eats in the

East was shar|)ly revealed when the story broke.

The |)ublicity started when Kerouac hit die best-

seller list; then Life ran a center-spread last

summer on "lieat Generation l''ashions" (au-
thentically modeled in Venice, California) and
I'erlinghetti lectured this fall at Bennington in

coat and tie, Madison Avenue and the news-
l^apers have spread a rather genuine move-
ment very thinly,

A few years ago the real Beats lived in North
I5each and nobody knew about Hiem, Kerouac
actually wrote On the Road back in the forties.

Only these few and the Japanese knew what
applied Zen was.

They were the good days; when sane, jjost-war
America was just begiiming to go Ivy League,
Now look at us: everybody can he "heat", hleu-
ry Luce only knows where it will sto]).

All the recent attention gi\en to taste setting
explains such a |)henon()mon. The West Coast
came up vvidi something exotic. The East fol-

lowed suit and corrupted it beyond recognition.
E\en the Middle West got into the act by in-
viting the whole Beat population of Venice to
be a sort of town exchange: again, see "Life" of
a few ^veeks ago.

There is a core of unaffected Beats left. A
coffee house |5erched o\er the Pacific this sum-
mer unfolded a rather impressive array of con-
versational intellect, in sharp contrast to a "beat"
l^arty of self-conscious adolescence and fat, bald-
ing men in New York two weekends ago. There
can exist such a thing as a genuine Bohemia-
diis was jDroved in 19th century France, Our's,
however, is positively not in die East, Let us ren-
der onto California what is her's. She has com-
|)letely outclassed New York,

-D, E, Steward

Robert D, Sleept^r's openins

paper on pre-Civil War attitudes

toward slaver.v amons Soutlien-

ers is a lucid and scliolarly piece

whicli treats the opinion.s of

Thomas Jefferson, John Ran-
dolph, and John C. Calhoun,

with snippets from other spokes-

men. Sle-jper show.s the gradual

decline of liberal or anti-.slavery

thought as areater pressure is

applied by the Northern aboli-

tionists. It is the best of the

three ma.ior articles because it

shows 3onsistently good writiiiR

throughout. The approach is logi-

i

cal and meticulous, rather than
i original.

'

"A Critical Study in Tragedy"
based on Arthur Miller'.s pla.v A
View from the Bridse gives Har-
vey A, Simmond,s an opportunity
carefully to analyze the Miller
play as a tragedy, and to attempt
an analysis of dramatic tragedy
in general. Because the paper is

abbreviated, the paper is some-
times difficult to follow without
a previous study of the play, but
Simmonds does his best to re-

capitulate the central ideas .and
character relationships as he di-
sects. Structurally, this piece does
not seem to come together as n

whole.

Christopher H. Smith skims
over Indian culture, history and
Hinduism to provide a sketchy
background for his description
of ancient Sanskrit drama. This

From Beer to Champagne

Peanuts to Caviar

!

If it's in a bottle it's at ALLSOP'S, Imported & Domes-
tic Wines, Liquors, Beers, Cheeses and Cocktail foods.

The finest spirit shop in the Berkshires,

ALLSOP'S
DELIVERY SERVICE
DIAL GL 8-3704

134 COLE AVE.
WILLIAMSTOWN
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unexpected subject neees.s

receives a comparatively olei

tary treatment, for neithei
author nor the reader can bi

pected to have any detailed
quaintance with this obscuii
apparently highly deveh
theatre of the Indian aristoc
The paper seems almost a j) ,'cls

of a much longer work, bei.use
it is necessary to introduce ii .icj-

ers to much more than San .rit

diama forms. Smith does noi un-
fortunately, have space to de-
velop his interesting parallel l)e-

tween Shakespeare and the ,est

Hindu drama.

Eric Davis does an artful :uid

humnrous terza rima ealhd
"Basrelief" in which wc s(( a
modern Helen viewing: ihe
inock-epie battles of the polo
I'ield as she reclines asaiiist
(he fender of a blue Triuiiiiili

in I'alm Beaeh. It is obscure
enoiiRh to tempt analylicU
palates; it is funny enoush to

bi-iciKe the sap between John
t,', t:aIlioun and Arthur IVIJllcr.

"Yellow's the color of wa.s,"

whimsirally views the delifiht

of children discovering an old

book, as seen by Henry Stabl-
neau. Both it and "One Parti-
cular Kveninfi," the following

circuit breaker by Charles Wehl),
are less an intellectual clial-

Icn.ivc and more pleasant relax-

ation than 'Bas relief." Webb's

Continued on Page 3, Col, 5
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JOSEPH E. DEWEY

<5>.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

'Sweet God, souse

me in literature!'

Cobden-Sanderson,

English bookbinder

BEFORE THE

AMHERST GAME

3rd Annual Bar B-Cue

Vz Barbecued Chicken

Rolls and Butter

Potato Chips

$1.25

Served by the Holy Name Society

10A.M.-1 P.M.

At the End of Spring Street



Director Sweeney Shows Wright Creation
BY DAVIU STEWARD

Even though it was raining

steadily, a crowd of over two hun-
dred queued around the corner,

well onto 88th Street. There was
iin excited feelint- of affected

conversation going on in line.

This was not quite a baseball

crowd, but an excited crowd all

the same.

Prom the .street, Frank Lloyd

Wright's Solomon R. Guggen-
heim Museum is the most exciting

building in New York. The struc
ture is surpri.singly small. The
main mass is of course the gal-
lery; an administration wing,
walks, hew hedges and the thrill-

iug void of the entrance take up
the rest of the small site. It ex-
udes the overwhelming feeling of
aa extremely well-ordered artis-
tic creation.

As the rain ran in rivulets
down the biege, swimming pool-
finish of the spiral, a crowd of

about six hundred an hour filed

into the plaza of the mainfloor.

Fifty cents is collected by an
eager girl and you are free to

gaze. This is the initial activity,

for wherever you stop to look up
and around you, you are frozen.

None of the critics, most of whom
have been negative in their ap-

praisals of the Guggenheim, have
omitted a mention of the monu-
mentality .of Wright's building

That is its most unavoidable as-



Local Dogs' Annual Tupularity' Contest Draws To Close

BY
LOCAL LEADER AND FAVORITE: SPOT
HANK DEZUTTER zine. After Life, who knows?

"Every dog must have his day,"

an old Jonathan Swift adage pro-

claims; and Saturday is the day
anticipated by Williamstown's
cavorting campus canines, as it

marks the climactic end of their

fiftieth annual "Pupularity" con-
test.

More than 25 contestants will

attempt to procure the attention

of spectators and photographers
alike, by trying to run on to Wes-
ton Field during this year's e-

dition of the famed Williams-
Amherst grid classic.

FREELOADING ROLE
Knowing their psychological

importance, as one of the many
symbols of the American home
(joining the home-baked pies, the
malt shop, and the girl next door)
these curs of cunning pluck at the
heart-strings of the many frosh
who are away from the securities

of home for the first time.
They use their .sad, pie-eyes to

the advantage of obtaining all

sorts of home baked goodies from
their frosh foster fathers. Such
unmerciless begging lasts until
one week before the Amherst
tilt, when, after eating in the
dining hall for three months, the
freshmen come to the stark real-
ization that these beasts-of-beg
are eating better than most stu-
dents.

RUSHING SYSTEM
The goal of every stray whelp

in town is to obtain a secure po-
sition as a fraternity mascot. This
involves participation in a com-
plex rushing system which allows
a dog to enter a house, only after
formal invitation by at least two
actives, or three pledges.

In order to get invited to a
house, a dog must secure atten-
tion in some way. Although there
are many ways of becoming fa-
mous, the best way is to dash on
the playing field during the Eph-
Jeff contest, and in halting play,
cavort before the eyes of 10,000
fans and countless televiewers,
watching on a closed circuit.

A picture may be taken of him
halting play—a picture that may
outstep the pages of the Williams
Record and the Berkshire Eagle,
into the back page, "picture of
Americana," slot of Life maga-

perhaps the Sullivan show, and
then, most assuredly, the care-

free life of the fraternity mascot.

EARLY LEADER
Leading the race thus far is

Spot, of Dick and Jane fame.
Frustrated and inhibited by the
single "Run, Spot, run," com-
mand of his owners, he left his

Westchester County, bourgeois
family, for the open world. Spot,

who hates his name (claiming he
was soiled by it), made a big

show of the Trinity-Williams de-
bacle. During the game he made
two end-zone appearances, and
mere shambles of one of the
cheerleaders' pyrimads, by tick-

ling one of the bottom men with
his cold nose.

Attempting to remove Spot from
his first place ranking is the clos-

est contender, Renuzit. Renuzit
claims that he is the only exis-

"TASTELESS.
"JEJUNE... "

-

.'•-N.Y. Times
Lo>ido>2 Standard

TOM LEHRER has l^nally

recorded his new songs, Poisoning
Pigeons in the Park, Masochism Tango,

Oedipus Rex, We'll All Co Together

When We Go and 7 more.

AN EVENING WASTED
WITH TOM LEHRER

A live -concert recording
with spoken introduc-
tions by IVIr. Lehrer.

12" LP TL202 $4.98
12" LP TL202S (Stereo) .... $5.98

MORE OF TOM LEHRER
Same 11 songs, sung by
him, but without the ap-

plause, laughter, and his

insipid introductory re-

marks.

12" LP TL102 $3.98
12" LP TL102S (Stereo) .... $4.98

H^ You can get these at many stores,

if that's the way you want to be, but,

failing that, send check or money order

to MAELSTROM, INC. (Add 4% sales

tax for California orders.)

R S. Write for Maelstrom catalog any-

way. It's free.

444 Market Street

Dept. 14 '•^
San Francisco 11,

^Sh^ California

Richard Gold

Diaiuond Mercliant of

Willianistovvn, Mass.

Invites you and your date to a jrem e.xhibit Nov. 13-14.

See RUSSIA for
yourself in 1960

American conducted Student/Teacher Economy tours by Maupintour— the
best routes at lowest costs. From $495, all-inclusive, summer departures.

RVSSI4 BY MOTORCOACH. Beginning Helsinki or Warsaw. See
country byways, rural towns plus Moscow, Leningrad. 17 days.

DIAMOND GRAND TOVR. Russia, Crimea, Ukraine, Czechoslovakia,
Poland, Germany, Passion Play, Bayreuth Festival, Berlin, Scandinavia,
Benelux, Austria, Switzerland.

COLLEGIATE CIRCLE TOVR. Cruise Black Sea, see the Caucasus.
Ukraine, Crimea, Russia, White Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
Benelux, Berlin, England, Luxembourg, France.

EASTERN EUROPE ADVENTURE. New route. Bulgaria, Roumania,
new hiway through Southern Russia, Ukraine, Crimea, Moscow, White Rus-
sia, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Krakow, Dresden, Berlin, Germany, Austria.

,^ce your local Travel Agent or write
400 Madison Avenue

New York 17, New York
Maupintour

RENUZIT
ting collie who doesn't claim lO

be an off-spring of Lassie.

DARK HORSE
The dark horse entrant is an

unknown dog named Tide. Tide an

old salt, who has a lot on the

brine, is a virtual unknown, as he
only goes out during the night and
comes in during the day. In ad-

dition to these strange nocturnal

habits, he claims to be owned by

some kid named Buster Brown,
and at one time he lived witli this

kid in a shoe.

PERPETUALLY LAST
The other dog pictured on this

page is the oldest veteran enter-

ed in this year's contest. He has
entered twelve otlier contests, and
has finished last each year. Nam-
ed Ushura Underdog by a local

janitor, he has not wandered
from the Baxter Hall snack bar

since it was built.

TIDE USHUKA UNDERDOG

THE
fiction, humor, poetry

Saturday

COW
thirty-fiye cents

A Campus-to-Career Case History

"My talk with the Bell System
interviewer is really paying off

Today, less than five years since he grad-
uated from Michigan State University,

Donald J. Zignian is an Accounting Man-
ager for Wisconsin Bell Telephone Com-
pany in Oshkosh—with seven supervisory
and 9'i clerical employees reporting to
him. His group handles hilling for 3.50,-

000 telephone customers and processes
$1,500,000 in revenue each month.

Don has moved ahead fast-and stead-
ily-lnit no more so than the Bell System
interviewer told him ho might.

"That guy made a real impression on
me." says Don. "He didn't piinranlee a
hriglit future for me. He simply descrihed
the kind of varied joh experience IM i>-et

outlined the on-lhe-joh training I'd "o
through, and pointed out the advance-
ment opportunities Td liave along the

way. The only thing he promised me was
that 1 would have 'maximum exposure
for sclf-devclo|)inent.' He was 100 |)er

cent right there. My training has heen
terrific—and I've had every chance to ad-
vance diat I could i)<)ssihly hope for."

After joining the company. Don spent
eight monllis in the Plant Department
learning the roots of the business. He
got experience as a lineman, installer and
re])airnian. He was transferred to Ac-
counting in Decemher, l^G, working in

the Methods and Results section. Thir-
teen months later, he was Su])eivisor of
that section-and, 14 months after that,

he became Accounting Manager.

"How much farther 1 go now is entirely
up to me," says Don. "One thing I know:
the opportunities are here."

Don Zipmnn Bra.l„.,i..,l with a B.A. degree in Economics
an.l EnBlish. Hn's one of „,„„, young „„.„ „ho have found
intoro.linB enrror, with the 11,11 Telophonc Companies.
Lrnrn what opporlunitios v„u might hnve. Talk with the
Boll inl.rvi..,v,.r wh.n l„. vi,i,s your canipns-and read the
BcII Telephone booklet on file in ,„ur Plaeenicnt Oflice.

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES



The following seniors Will be playing their final game for Wil-
liams: Anderson, Smith, Kaufman, Eggers, and O'Brien in the line,

and Brown, Briggs, and Rorke in the backfield.

Eph Team Has Advantage In Line

his ankle in the Wesleyan game
Williams will have a slight edge

in the line. Bob Kauffman will be
playing his final game at cen-
ter, with sophomore Choppy
Rheinfrank and junior Tom De-
Gray at the guards. At tackles will
be Ed Eggers and Lou Guzzetti
with Butch Anderson and Bob
Judd at the ends.

In the 71 game series between
the two teams, Williams leads
with 40 wins, 26 losses, and 4

ties. Williams has been Little

Three champs in football since

1956.

Head coach Len Watters feels

Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

Undefeated Varsity Soccer Awaits
Climactic Amherst Tilt Tomorrow

BY MAC MCKENZIE
Unbeaten in seven j^ames this season, tlie Williiinis varsity soceer team will seek to better its

reeord uj^ainst an average Amherst s(|uacl here tomorrow.

Harriers Meet Amherst Saturday;

Varsity, Freshmen Seek Victories

are pretty evenly matched, with
Amherst having the edge in the
backfield and Williams in the
line. If the Williams team can
play the way they did against
Middlebury, and the way they
did in the second halt of the

Wesleyan last week, he feels that
they will take Saturday's game.

In the Little Three's deciding
contest, the freshman football

team will play host to the unde-
feated Amherst squad. Fresh from
an 8-0 upset over Wesleyan, Wil-
liams will start Jim Sykes, John
Bell, Mike Adams, Bruce Beebe,
Jim Williams, Will Shuart, and

that Williams will go into Satur- ' Harry Lum in the line, and backs
day's game a definite underdog. ' Bob Seidman, Bob Stevens, Ash
However, he said that the teams Edwards, and Ethan Nadel.

EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
— Remciiihcr that Tourist Class

space is fiUinii fast! —
— Remember to alwaifs coittaet . . .

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE

2 PARK ST., MIDDLEBURY, VT.

OR IN WILLIAMSTOWN SEE

Jim Fisher at Beta Theta Pi

For

Airplane, Steamship, and Hotel Reservations

EUROPE THIS SUMMER?

BY AL SCHIAVETTI
The Williams College varsity

cross country team will meet Am-
herst Saturday at 12:00 noon. A
Williams victory will give the

team a winning sea.son. The
team's hopes ride on the steady

running of the first six men. As
usual. Spike Kellogg will lead the
team and will duel with John
Ronveaux of Amherst for first

place.

TEAM EFFORT
Captain Buzz Morss and Sen-

ior Colin McNauU will be running
their last cross country race for

Williams and will be expected to

put out a supreme effort. John Al-
len and Dave Kieffer will follow

them with their usual strong per-

formance. Jim Evans, who was a

surprise fifth man for Williams
at Wesleyan, has been improving
and will push both Allen and Kie-
ffer.

AMHERST STRONG
Besides Ronveaux, who finish-

ed a strong second against Wes-
leyan, Amherst's Sam Teachout
will probably be dueling with Kel-
logg. John Gills, John Hayes, and
Bob Shoemaker round out the

the Amherst team. All of these

men are strong and steady run-
ners.

FRESHMAN MEET
The freshman meet is shaping

up as a close contest. As in the

case of the varsity, the fresh-

man will turn in a winning sea-

son with a victory over the Jeff

freshman. The meet will begin at

11:30 in the Science Quad.
The Jeffs will be paced by Fi-ed

MacCashin who placed second a-

gainst Wesleyan. A comparison of

the two teams' performances a-

gainst Wesleyan shows the rela-

tive closeness of the teams. The
Williams freshman took third,

fourth, sixth, ninth, and tenth

places against Wesleyan. Amherst
took second, fourth, eighth, ninth,

THE WILLIAMS RECORD r
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and tenth. If the places are evi-

dence of relative strength the

meet should be very close.

The freshman will be led by
John Kifner and Rick Ash, who
placed third and fourth respec-

tively in the Wesleyan meet.

George Anderson, Karl Neuse,

Tom Jackson, Phil Reynolds, Jim
Pilgrim and John Osborne fill out

the team. The freshman showed
their potential by upsetting the

varsity 24-26 in a practice meet
Tuesday.

A victory would give the Eph
hooters undisputed possession of

the Little Three title; a loss

would produce a three-way tie.

A win would al.so give the Pur-
ple a .strong chance of gaining
an Eastern Regional bid or an
•At Large' bid to the NCAA tour-

nament.
WH.LIAMS FAVORED

The Amherst contingent, which

has tasted defeat three times, at

the hands of teams Williams de-

feated I Trinity, Dartmouth, Wes-
leyan), will enter the contest as

definite underdogs. They must
find a way to stop the awesome
Williams attack which has pro-

duced 26 goals in piling up five

victories and two ties. The main

threat in the Eph offense will

WELCOME BACK

ALUMNI
Meet your friends before

and after the game at . . .

KING'S
PACKAGE STORE

NATURALLY YOUR FIRST STOP -

Reedy To Serve

You Until 1 1 :00 P.M.

Practically Next Door To

Alumni House and

Weston Field

D SMITH

Rutherford, Henszey, and Buck wrest ball from opponents in

early season game.
come from star center-forward

Ben Henszey, whose high-scoring

antics have resulted in 10 goals

and numerous assists.

Playing in their last regular

season game for Williams will be

four seniors: captain Tom Tier-

ney, Tom Thorns, Zoran Cupic,

and Toby Smith. Prospects for

next year are exceedingly bright

with but two starters graduating.

FROSH PROSPECTS
The '63 Amherst squad goes

into its game heavily favored

over the Eph eleven. Tire Sabri-

nas, led by Noel Wilson, have

shown great scoring power in

maintaining an unbeaten record.

Two weeks ago they mauled Wes-
leyan, 7-2. Previously they troun-

ced UMass, 6-1.

Although upset by Wesleyan
3-2 on a muddy field, the Ephs
have compiled an impressive

record of three wins to offset tlie

loss. High-scoring Lee Baler and
sure-handed goalie Gordie Pri-

chett pace the Purple. Last year

the '62 Ephs dropped a squeak-

er, 4-3.

Average Season

For Fall Sports
BY AL LAPEY

The Williams fall season in gen-

eral has been only satisfactory.

Going into the Amherst game, the

freshman and varsity teams boast

a 16-14-3 combined record, half

of these wins credited to the soc-

cer teams.

Soccer holds the high spot of

the fall season. The varsity hoot-

ers, hopeful of an NCAA bid, are

undefeated in seven games. Out-
standing have been Ben Henszey
with nine goals and goalie Bob
Adams, with 4 shutouts and only

3 goals scored.

The freshmen, led by 5 goal

man Leigh Baier, have short-pass-

ed out a 3-1 record to date, with

victories over Dartmouth, Hotch-
kiss, and Mt. Hermon. Wesleyan
upset them last week in the mud.
The varsity gridders have had

a rough 2-5 season. Although they

have outgained their opponents on
the ground 1254 yards to 1133. the

Ephs have a big weakness in pass-

ing, both offensively and defen-
sively.

The freshman football team has
been plagued all year by injuries.

However, they picked the big

game for their one victory, as they
outhustled Wesleyan 8-0.

The varsity and freshman run-
ners have legged out even 3-3 and
2-2-1 records respectively. Spike
Kellogg and Captain Buzz Morss
have run consistently well.

VARSITY SOCCER



Amherst Professor Lauds Benefits

Of Four-College Cooperation Plan
Professor Sidney Packiird of

Amhersl published in the Octo-

ber, 1959, issue of tlie "Education-

al Record" a report on the Smith,

Amherst, Mount Holyoke and
University of Massachusetts Four

CoUeae Cooperation Plan of which

he is coordinator.

In this report he shows how
these four institutions, situated

within ten miles of each other,

have embarked on a systematic

program of pooling their collective

educational resources for the ben-

efit of all. Although cooperation

has been present in the past, it

was sporadic and came chiefly in

emergencies.
Arrangements have now been

completed whereby it is possible

for a student in one of these insti-

tutions to take credit cour.ses in

any other, subject to the approval

of the dean of his college. As Pro-

fessor Packard says, "Duplication

of instruction, in an area as

small as this valley, for relatively

small groups of students, is a

luxury which the academic world

can no longer afford."

Problems in promotional litera-

ture, proper communication be-

tween departmental advisers,

equating of grades, treasurer's ad-

justments, and inter campus
transportation have been handled

by the committee supervising the

plan.

Benefits of the program are

numerous, among them the sup-

port of specialists unable to be

undertaken by a single institu-

tion and an increase in the stand-

ards of instruction due to the

challenge of a new campus to

both faculty and students.

Financial gains are of great in-

terest also, although "savings

from cooperation are far more in

getting better returns from money
spent than actual savings which
can be used elsewhere in the bud-
get."

One important outgrowth of the

program has been the planning of

a possible new college in the same
valley, enjoying full cooperation
with the existing institutions. The
committee set up to study this

plan in the summer of 1958 char-
acterize it as "a co-educational

residential college, initially of a-

bout a thousand students, at

which new departures in liberal

education can be initiated." A
sympathetic reception to their

1st report encouraged the com-
.nittee to devote further study to

the financial, architectural, and
developmental aspects of such a

college, and their report should

o;; made this fall.

Professor Packard, concluding
his article, is "convinced that no
one of these institutions can
hereafter leave any stone unturn-

ed in seeking opportunities for

further cooperation, merely from
the viewpoint of its own enlight-

ened self-interest."

Sigma Phi Celebrates

Chapter Anniversary

With Weekend Party
Sigma Phi will celebrate the

125th anniversary of the founding

of its chapter here at Williams

tomorrow afternoon with a cock-

tail party following the football

game. Approximately three hun-
dred alumni and wives are ex-

pected to attend, with alumni

ranging from the Class of '03 to

that of '59.

The festivities, organized by
Norman Hutton, Jr. and Frank-

lin K. Hoyt, both of the Class of

'30, and Charles Schweighauser,
'57, will include a buffet .supper

and a dance with music by the

Purple Knights. Among the guests

will be James A. Linen III. pub-
lisher of "Time" Magasiine. .<ind

John F. MacVane, ABC news an-

alyst.

Guests will be returning to the

historic Van Rensselaer Manjr
House, built in 1756 and moved mi-

nus the two wings from Albany in

1894.

One of the first fraternities on
campus, Sigma Phi was founder:

in March 1834. The chapter is a

member of the oldest national fra-

ternity in the country and was the

1st. chapter to own Its own house,

a brick building built in 1857

where the Walden now stands.

H. Smith

Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

critics.

•A popular course in this vein

at Caltech is a course in the po-

litical novel taught by an En-

gish and a political science pro-

fessor. Bob Allen, chairman of

the Williams English depart-

and a visiting professor at Cal-

tech this year, is now giving a

course in eighteenth century

English art in collaboration with

the director of the Huntington

Art Gallery.

"Humanities form twenty-five
per cent of each student's course
of study at Caltech. Students
find the humanities a welcome
relief from the exhausting and
discipline of mathematical an.
alysis."

EXPANSION
Referring to the problem of

expansion now facing most siiiuU

colleges. Smith noted, "The vx-
pansion of educational facililios

be carried by public institutions.

The small private instituti(]ns

will remain, I think essentially

the same.

MILL ON - FLOSS INN

Continental Cuisine

Route 7 New Ashford

GLenview 8-9123

DINERS CLUB

AMERICAN EXPRESS

IMliiilill
THEATRE, N. ADAMS
TODAY and SAT. Only!

JAMES STEWART in

"THE F B I STORY"
Also In Color onci NEW!
"ANTARCTIC CROSSING"
Hillary-Fuchs Expedition

Storts WED., NOV. 18

For A Limited Engagement

ROSSANO DRAZZI
MITZI QAYNOR
JOHN KERR

CUT
TRAVEL

Sheraton Hotels

STUDENT-FACULTY

DISCOUNTS
Here's money-saving news
for students, faculty and all

other college personnel. Dur-

ing woeliends and college

vacations, Sheraton offers

you special low rates — even

lower rates when two or more
occupy the .same room.

Special group rates are pro-

vided for athletic teams,

clubs, other college organ-

izations.

You get these discounts at

any of Sheraton's 04 hotels

in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your

Sheraton I.D. card when you

register. To get a Sheraton

I.D. card, contact:

Mr. Pat Green

College Reloliont Dept.

Sheraton Corp.

470 Atlantic Ave.

Boston, Mass.

'^•^^

Never

loo strong.
Never

too weak.

'You can light either end !

Get satisfying flavor...so friendl/ to your teste!

See how Pall MaU's famous length of fine, rich-
tasting tobacco travels and gentles the smoke-

makes it mild—but does not filter out
that satisfying flavor!

Outstanding...

and they are Mild!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED" THRrxir-u i=,k,^ -.-^r,.-n«vci.eu TMF?OUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST
You get Pall Mall's __ t-an Man <: fam,„.„ -r , •

famous length of the O TenLtnirr O ^^^ -^'^ -'-'

Pall Mall's fine tobaccos
. . . and makes it mild!

1 finest tobaccos
money can buy. 2

Pall Mall's famous
length travels and
gentles the smoke
naturally . . .

3
c*Tc. '^''''rf''/c%..«Ct<^Ji;<^^«..^y^^_:'^%,^^.^

our middle nanu
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Soccer Team Beats Amherst
On Henszey's Crucial Goal

Henszey scored after a eoMceiilrated VVillia.n.s assault in the lirst live nii.mtes of the second half
on a hard shot crossed in to lju-

BEN HENSZEY
scored winning goal

Eph Teams Sweep Cross Country;

Ms Expected' Says Coach Plansky
CoiichidinfT vvinninu; seasons, Wilh'anis' varsity and freshman

cross country teams laeed to \ ictory this mornini^ over the Amherst
teams on a sojf^y course. Commented (Joacli Phmsky, "Every-
thiiifr went as expected."

Tlie \arsity liarriers led hv Spike Kelloij;if and Captain Buzz
Morss, took seven out of the top ten jjlaces in winninij;, 24-35.
First place, however, was taken

by Amherst's John Romeaux, who
broke tlie tape in 20:33.6, one-

tenth of a second oft the course

record. KelloKB and Morss re-

corded times of 21:33.5 and 21:26.

WINNING SEASON
Next to cross the finish line

for Williams was John Allen,

clocked at 21:50. Teammates Co-

lin McNauU, Dave Kieffer, John

Russ, and Jim Evans finished

.seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth.

Today'.? victory marks the

fourth for the Ephmen in seven

starts. Others who were left be-

hind include Tufts. Bowdoin, and
VI. I. T. Defeats came at the

hands of Springfield. Coast Guard,

and Wesleyan, this year's Little

Three champions.

FRESHMEN WIN
Setting the pace for the var-

sity, the freshmen outran the Sa-

brina harriers, 22-33. John Kief-

fer and Rick A.sh led the way
for Williams as they crossed the

finish line in a first place tie.

The next Williams man to fin-

ish, George Anderson, completed
the course twenty seconds off the

winning time of 15:12. Karl

Neuse came in fifth for Williams.

The win gives tlic frosh an over-

all record of 3-2-1.

Cross Country Results

Varsity

Homeaux (A)

Kellogg (W)
Morss (W)
J. Allen (W)
Gillis (A)

Teachot (A)

McNaul (A)

Kieffer (W)
Russ CW)
Evans (W)
Morgan (A)

Ells (A)

Shoemaker (A)

Fresh

Kifner (W)

Ash (W)

McCashin (A)

Anderson (W)

Neuse (W)

Conger (A)

Thornberg (A)

Lanning (A)

Poole (A)

Jackson (W)

Reynolds (W)

Wilson (A)

Pilgrim (W)

Holmes (A)

Osborne (W)

Purple Freshmen

Win Soccer^ 4-1

Despite an early Amherst lead,

the Williams Freshman Soccer
Team pained a substantial four
to one victory over the Jeff fresh-

men this morning.
Williams went into the game as

an underdog, but a combination of

the fine defensive play of Gordon
Pritchet, the play-making ability

of Doug Maxwell, and scores by
Totten, Goodwillie, Favrot and
Baier proved sufficient to over-

come the predicted disadvantage.
Although Amherst threatened

often in the first quarter, neither

team managed to score, Williams,

pla.ving a predominantly defen-

sive game relied heavily on the

goal tending of Pritchet.

Early in the second quarter,

Amherst took the lead as Wilson
scored on an assist from White.

Williams retaliated two minutes
later when Jeff goalie Jack Weil

failed to stop Favrot's twenty

yard boot. Then, with barely one
minute left in the half, Williams

took the lead as Alan Baier scored

on an assist from Perry Gates.

Williams was unable to score

again in the third quarter and
again relied predominantly on
their defensive play to maintain

the lead.

In the fourth quarter, Williams

managed to keep the ball chiefly

in Amherst territory and widen-

ed their lead when Heath passed

to Totten for a tally. Amherst
failed to challenge for the re-

mainder of the game and Wil-

liams, with a little over two

minutes to go, scored the final

goal on a boot by Totten.

Tlie Williams victory creates

a three way tie for the Little

Three Freshman Soccer Champ-
ionship since Williams, Wesleyan

and Amherst have each lost once

in the series. Earlier in the sea-

son, Wesleyan lost to Amherst,

and Williams lost to Wesleyan.

left corner of the net following
passes from forwards Skip Ruth-
erford and John O'Donnell. The
goal nullified a second period Am-
herst score which tied the ball-
game and clinched Williams sixth
victory combined with two ties
for the season. This was the Ephs'
lii-st unbeaten soccer team in
twenty-five years and was the
first victory over Amherst in four
.vears.

RUTHERFORD OPENS SCOR-
ING
The scoring was opened by Skip

Rutherford in the final minute of
the first quarter as he took a pass
from Ben Henszey and sent the
ball into the corner on the ground
past the sprawling goalie.

Play throughout the game was
very even as the inspired Jeffs
played a fine game and tested
Purple goalie Bob Adams on nu-
merous occasions. Adams rose to
the challenge and made several
tremendous saves in both halves
as Amherst strove to get even.
AMHERST TIES

In the second period Amlierst's
Van Den Toorn scored the only
Sabrina goal on a pass from
Charlie Clark following a series

of miskicks by the Eph defense.
This was only the fourth goal
scored against Adams, who has
the best defensive record in New
England. He had no chance for
a save on the shot as he was not
able to see the ball in the middle
of a scramble in front of the
goal. The goal came midway in

the period, and the Jeffs re-
mained on the attack for the re-
mainder of the quarter, testing
the Williams defenses constantly.
A key cause of the inability of

the Eph attack, which has been
so powerful throughout the year,
was the Amherst strategy of us-
ing only a four man forward
line, with the rest falling back to

bottle up the attack in front of

their own goal.

Williams, by virtue of the vic-

tory, now must be considered one
of the chief contenders for a bid
to the NCAA national soccer
championships. This would mark
them as one of the two top teams
in New England. Whether such a
bid would be accepted would be
at the discretion on the college

Athletic Council.

Sabrinas Down Ephs

In Frosh Tilt, 24-0
BY ALLEN LAPEY

A deceptive Amherst attack
rolled over the Fi-eshman gridders
24-0 this morning on Cole Field to

take the Little Three title. Jeff

quarterback Mark Hallam led his

team with excellent ball hand-
ling.

Amherst scored late in the first

quarter on a 12 yard run over
right tackle by fullback Dave Gar-
ton, following a long series of

plays. The try for the extra point
was not good.

WILLIAMS HOLDS
In the second quarter, Williams

kept the ball in Amherst terri-

tory, due primarily to the kicking
of Woody Knight, Although Am-
herst crossed the 50 yard line

only once, the Williams offense

could not work up a sustained
drive.

Early in the third quarter, the
Amherst machine started to roll

again. Taking the kickoff, they
worked the pigskin to within the

10, from which point Bob Apling-
Contlnued on Page 2, Col. 3

JOHN WHITNEY
Will he make it?

Coverage by John Good and Al Miller. Photos by Bastedo and Bird

A keyed up Amherst football team jnit tlie strait-jaeket on
VVillianis today, as they carried oil tlieir first football win over the
Ephmen in three years. N'ieious blocking and sasagi' taeklinji; were
the main guns of the Sabrina attack as they trium|)lied 13-0 on
Weston Field under tiueatening sky's.

Terry Farina was VVillianis' nemesis as he repeatedly swept
around Williams cuds as if they weren't there. He refused to he
tackled e.\ce])t under the most strenuous conditions— like about
f'i\e Williams tacklers. Al Dealt was also a thorn as he j^icked
holes ill the Williams line to break into the secondary time after

time..

Tlieie is much to be said for the home team, liowewr. The
Williams line held under pressiu'e, once on its own si.\ vard line.

J5ut Amherst, operating out of a formation cspeeiaK' designed for

this game, concentrated on the ends with double team blocks, and
of course, the hard iiiuning oi l''arina and IJeatt.

The .\niherst touchdowns both came on sustained marclies
one from the Williams 42 and one from the Sabrina's own 35. \'an

Nort and I'arinu climaxed the dri\es with line plunges from si.\

and tliri'e yards out.

Williams only sustained drive came in the third ipiarter

when they moved from their n\v\t 25 to the Amherst 1 1, where an
iiiterce]5ted pass (one of toiu) iiullilied any E]5li attempts to score.

For the rest of the afternoon, Williams was bottled u|). The Piu])le

made no first downs in the first half, and only four in the entire

game. The E]ilimeii were able to gain only 80 vards in the game

First Quarter

Amherst kicked off. Whitney carried it back to the 35. Wliitney
passed to Brown which was incomplete. On the second play Whitney
kept and made 2 yards, and on the third play a fumble forced Wil-
liams to punt. Whitney kicked to Farina who made a spectacular
runback to the Williams 41. Amherst fumbled on the first play from
scrimmage and Grant Anderson recovered for Williams.

Williams on three plays got a first down which was nullified by
a penalty. Whitney then kicked to Farina who stumbled on the .Am-
herst 31 yard line. Amherst in 9 plays then marched to the Williams
6 yard line where a penalty forced him back to the 10. With .'imherst

in scoring position the Williams line held and on fourth down Am-
herst tried a field goal. It was partially blocked and Williams took
over on the 20 yard line. On the Amherst march Farina and Deatt
shared the burden of the march.

Williams on the 20 picked up 7 yards in three plays. Karl Davis
and Bob Rorke carrying the ball. Whitney punted again on third
down and Leech caught the ball on the Williams 48 and was imme-
diately snowed under. In 3 plays Amherst marched to the 35 but were
then forced to punt. The ball went into the end zone and Williams
took over on the 20. Three plays gained six yards and Williams punt-
ed. Farina caught the ball and appeared to be snowed under by Wil-
liams tacklers, but he broke loose and made a spectacular run to the
Williams 19, where he stumbled and fell.

Second Quarter

The second quarter was all Amherst as Williams ran only 5

plays. Amherst on the 19 failed to move the ball with three passes
and one running play. Williams took over on downs, ran three plays
for five yards and then kicked.

Leech took Whitney's 54 yd. punt on the 20 and ran it back to
the 50 but the run was nullified by a clipping penalty.

Amherst began to march. With runs by Farina and Leech they
moved to the Williams 3 yard line where 'Van Nort plunged over
for Amherst, The point after touchdown was no good and Amherst
led 6-0.

Amherst kicked off and recovered the ball on an on-side kick on
the forty yard line. They moved to the 34 when a series of passes by
Lawrence failed to gain the required yardage for a first down. Law-
rence did complete one pass to Fletcher which was completed on the
19 yard line but Amherst failed to move and Williams took over.

Grinnell threw a 40 yard pass which was intercepted by Law-
rence. With the clock running out Amherst passed but failed to gain.

The Amherst attack during the first half was behind vicious
blocking especially on the ends. Farina and Leech running from
halfback did most of the damage to Williams, Williams demonstrat-
ed an inability to tackle the Amherst runners.

Third Quarter

Williams kicked off to Amherst to start the second half. Am-
herst began to move the ball but the Williams line held on the 42 yd,
line and the Sabrinas kicked. Nichols punt rolled dead on the nine
yard line and Williams took over. Davis gained five yards but Brown
lost four and Williams was forced to punt. Amherst took the ball on
the Williams 45 and began a sustained march for a touchdown. Far-
ina and Deatt behind vicious blocking ran the ends at will, and
brought the ball to the Williams nine yard line. Line plunges by
Deatt and Farina moved the ball to the three where Farina went
over for the touchdown. Vickers kick was good. Amherst leads 13-0.

Nichols kicked off to Rorke who took the ball on the 25 yard
Continued on Pafe Z, Col. 4



Weekend Highlighted

By Cocktails, Reunions

Frosh Football . .

.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

ton charged over for the score. A
Hallam pass was good for the ex-

tra points. Only once in this peri-

od could the Ephs garner any of-

fense, but as before, they were

stopped before any serious threat

ensued. Late in the period, Dan
Israel sliced through for the third

Amherst tally. The extra points

by Hallam made the score Am-
herst 22, Williams 0.

JEFF 3RD STRING EFFECTIVE
The Ephs still had trouble con-

trolling the ball against the Am-
herst third string. Now playing

in a steady fourth quarter driz-

zle, Williams again had to rely on

the punting of Woody Knight to

hold back the Amherst attack.

Led now by sure-handed sub

quarterback Sabetta, the Jeffs

continued to pile up the yards

with a display of intricate revers-

es and counters. In the closing

minutes, Williams was caught in

their own end zone for a 2 point

safety.

Last night Homecoming Week-
end was inaugurated by the

"Jellify Jeff" football rally. As
usual, lively enthusiasm, a hot

fire, gaudy posters, and loqua-

cious speeches sparked the af-

fair.

Tonight at 8:30 the 60 man
Williams Glee Club will sing in

Chapin Hall. Their repertoire will

include such standards as 'Aura

Lee', Negro spirituals, motets by
Hassler, and musical comedy mu-
sic by Gershwin. The music de-

partment's Victor Yellin will di-

rect the group, who will top off

their singing by harmonizing on
well-known Williams songs. Ad-
mission is $1.00, or free by stu-

dent card.

HOUSE PLANS
Tonight all houses will cele-

brate with cocktail parties, un-
dergraduates and graduates re-

newing the bonds of brotherhood
over a scotch on the rocks or a

bourbon and ginger(?). Dixie-

land is the order of the day at

PRE-GAME BALLY
spirit, spirit, and more spirit

Psi U and D. U. The less inhibit-

ed will find haven at Theta Delt

or Beta when "rock 'n' roll" will

emanate from the bands of mu-
sicians (?). The graduates who
remember the depression will

find "soft and sweet" music at

Sigma Phi and Phi Delt.

The octets will also be making
the rounds this evening. The
Ephlats will make appearances
at Delta Phi and Beta and the
Overweight Eight will sing at

Theta Delta Chi. Phi Gam will

throw its annual Norris Pig Din-
ner tonight. Delta Kappa Epsilon
will hold its annual alumni din-

ner at the 1896 House.
The open parties on campus

tonight will be the two featuring
dixieland. Walt Lehman and his

hot licorice stick will be on hand
at Delta Phi. The rock and roll

houses also will not bar entry to

any so inclined to partake of their

festivities. They include Beta, Sig

Phi, AD, K. A., St. Anthony, and
Phi Gam.
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Rushing Proposal
The followinfi excerpts from the liiisliini^ Commiitcc's I'roposal

A-i. 1 L'X])l<iin the ficc intc^riil cliuiii^cs in the present rushing

SI, Icin. This plan is endorsed hi/ the editors of tite Record.
1 DEPLEDGING: There are three reasons for depledging. One is

d satisfaction witli fraternity life in general. Such a "depledge" is

r I'levant here, because he is content, even eager, to become a non-af-
f: ;ite. The second type is very rare—he wants to be in a fraternity,

bi t he finds for some reason he cannot live in the house in which he
w s pledged. He must not be confused with the third type who, we
sue convinced is the rule. This Is the social climber who abandons
a "low" house tor a chance to get into one a bit up the "social lad-

ci, r." Our basic aim is to strengthen those lower houses and thus to

CI ,(:ourage depledging with a severe penalty.

Any student who depledges must wait until the next rushing^
period to receive a bid. If he is given a bid he counts in the quota
of that house.

2. QUOTAS: The quota system is inherently unfair becau.se it as-

.s. ;ns equal quotas to numerically unequal houses. Thi.s is an attempt
t go a little way toward quantitative equalization.

,\fter the quota for the year has been announced, any house may
if it so desires request a lower quota. In such a case the rushing
arbiter will assign an equivalent increased quota to the house or
houses with the lowest membership. The total number of quota-
places in the whole system w'iU not be diminished or augmented
at any time.

3. FINAL LISTS: The ten-house rule is an arbitrary one, and insti-

tuiionalizes a "lower-five" arrangement. Secondly, it hurts both
the implementation of total opportunity and the rushing chances
(.'1 weaker houses. This rule is rather strict on the surface, but it

implies no basic limitation on the free choice of the sophomore
wliile we hope it will impose enough pressure to improve the con-
dition of the weak houses and in so doing, achieve total opportunity.
A student going through rushing may list, on his final list, as
many houses as he desires. He must, however, if he wishes to be
eligible for post-rushing period rushing, list all fifteen houses.
Any student who does not list fifteen houses cannot be given a
social membership or a bid until second semester. Furthermore,
he shall not count toward implementation of total opportunity.
Second semester any person who has not listed 1.5 houses in his
final preferential list may accept a bid only from a house which
has not filled its quota. If a person does not receive a bid from
a house which has not filled its quota, then, two weeks after the
second semester has begun, he may accept a bid from any fra-
ternity. He may not accept such a bid if he has refused a bid from
a house which has not filled its quota.

4. TOTAL OPPORTUNITY: Our proposal here is simple; it leaves
total opportunity up to individual fraternity choice, with the added
pressure of the clock on the wall, and the pledge-banquest-roast in
the oven. The extra four or five bids involved each year are so triv-

ial, we feel, that this method of self-imposed indirect pressure will

be simple and effective.
Every student going through rushing, who lists fifteen frater-
nities must be given a bid by one of them before any bid is an-
nounced. In no way, however, can any method of coercion such
as administrative assignment, lot, or Social Council vote, be used
to force a house to accept such a man.

5. DIRTY RUSHING: "Dirty rushing" is an unfortunate aspect of

fraternity rushing. There is real necessity for strict regulation of

these rules for freshmen in order to keep fraternity pre.ssuro away
from them as much as possible. With the implementation of section 4
of this proposal, however, total opportunity will have been achieved,
and some liberalization of the rushing regulations can be instituted.
The rushing regulations regarding conversation about a fresh-
man's standing towards a house remains effective. During the
formal rushing periods, however, fraternity members are per-
mitted to speak frankly with sophomores about their standing in
respect to that house. In no case, however, can a fraternity mem-
ber ask a sophomore to commit himself in any way in respect to
his feelings toward that house. Furthermore, in no case can a
fraternity member degrade any other fraternity, cither directly
or indirectly. Both of these exceptions shall be punishable by tht
penalties prescribed for violations of the rushing agreement.

Freshman Council Selects Churchill

To Lead Class For First Semester
The Freshman Council elected

ts own officers for the first se-
mester last week. John Churchill
«'as elected president, Stuart
Brown, secretary-treasurer. Bill

Kolmes, social chairman, and
•lim Wood, representative to the
College Council.

These officers will hold their
positions until February, when
Lhe entire class will vote for its

officers for the second semester.
Until that time they will be the
voice of the Class of '63 in col-
lege affairs and organize its soc-
oial functions.

John Churchill had this to say
of the council: "The primary pur-

pose of the Freshman Council, as
I see it, is to unify the class. We've
been very successful, thus far, in

accomplishing this purpose by
Planning two active weekends and
initiating a freshman pep rally

before the Amherst games to show
our support for our three teams
and build class spirit.

"In the weeks to come we plan
to back a freshman snow sculp-

ture over Winter Carnival Week-
end. I feel the Council has good
potential and that our prospects

for the coming year look very

promising."

John Churchill '63

Goal Posts Stand

Once again, the Weston
Field goal posts have with-

stood the determined assaults

of the freshmen of Amherst.
Inspired by their team's vic-

tory, the Little Jeffs attacked

the south crossbar.

Though the posts swayed

with the fury of the combat,

the Eph defense held, and the

freshmen were able to carry

them in triumph to the quad.

The struggle, as spirited as

ever, failed to match the no-

toriety of the 1957 battle, in

which one Jeff freshman was
stripped as he hung from the

crossbar in a futile but prom-
inent effort.

Two Rushing Proposals

Await Student Decision
"The present rushing system at

Williams was designed to increase
the possibility of total opportunity.
However, in the final analysis it

will have failed." Monday night
the Rushing Committee pre.sented
two alternative plans for changing
the rushing system to the College
Council.

The CC held an unofficial sen-
timent vote which overwhelmingly
favored Proposal No. 1, to insti-

tute total opportunity. The Social
Council echoed the sentiment un-
officially in a Tuesday night
meeting. Both proposals will be
voted upon in the fraternities be-
fore a final vote in a joint CC-SC
meeting next Monday.
TOTAL OPPORTUNITY

Proposal No. 1 (appearing on
this page), by Matthew Nimetz
'60, states in section four that
"Every student going through
rushing who lists fifteen fraterni-
ties, must be given a bid by one of
them before any bid is an-
nounced."

In an attempt to lessen stratifi-

cation of the houses, strengthen
Delta Phi, and remedy hypocrisy
in the rushing system, the first

Program Nears

$2 Million Mark
The Williams Program, a plan

for raising $4 million within three

years has now reached almost one
half of the projected goal. The
drive was announced May 2, 1959,

by President James P. Baxter 3rd,

and the Board of Trustees.

Most of the nearly $1.9 million

thus far collected has been in
the form of unrestricted contri-

butions. About $235,000 and $113,-

000 have been earmarked for

scholarships and professorships.

ENDOWMENT FUNDS
$3 million of the total amount

will be used for endowment funds.

These include professorships,

scholarships, student teaching
assistantships, visiting lecture-

ships, and research leaves for as-

sistant professors. The remain-
ing $1 million has been allocated

to an upperclass dormitory, ath-

letic facilities, and other items

of plant and maintenance.
350 men throughout the country

are working on the Williams Pro-
gram. Willard D. Dickerson, Di-

rector of Development, comment-
ed, "We are pleased that the Wil-

liams Program has made a far

better start than any previous

campaign for capital funds, but
we still have a long way to go to

reach our goal."

Theatre Will Present

4 One-Ad Comedies
The Adams Memorial Theatre

will present a program of four

one-act plays under the direction

of Giles Playfair December 10-12.

The plays chosen represent dif-

ferent nationalities and types of

comedy.
The first play is William Saro-

yan's "Once Around the Block",

which was previously presented

as a part of the Freshman Revue.

Robert Marrin '61 and Don Camp-
bell '60 hold feature roles. Second
is "The Wedding" by Anton Che-
kov. Lead roles are held by Claude

Duval '63, Walt Brown '60, and
Mimi Smith of Bennington.

Italian playwright Luigi Pir-

andello's "Man With the Flower
in His Mouth" will follow. The
title role is held by Dick Willwite

'60. Fourth is "The Twelve Pound
Look" by James Barrie of Scot-

land. Robert Mathews, '56, Anne
Playfair, and Colin Byford '61

have feature roles

DASTEDO

Rushing Committee's Dan Cook with Chairman Tim Coburn
(left) meet with the College Council. Also shown, Eric Widmer, CC
secretary, and Al Martin, Council president.

proposal al,so legalized certain

practices now termed "dirty

rushing". "During the rushing

periods . . . fraternity members are

permitted to speak frankly with
Sophomores about their standing

in respect to that house." The fra-

ternity cannot demand a commit-
ment of the rushee. This clause

would legitimize "package deals,"

allowing a house to agree to ac-

cept a group of sophomores.
THE ALTERNATIVE
Proposal No. 2, by Dan Cook '60,

requires every rushee to list 15

houses, but establishes a quota
system which will ensure the pre-

sence of a non-affiliate group of

20 to 40 persons. No rushee will be

guaranteed a place in a fraternity,

by the system, but every man may
belong to the non-affiliate or-

ganization. The college would be

asked to provide "more adequate"
facilities for a non-affiliate club.

Both proposals require soplio-

mores who depledge fraternities

to wait until the following Sep-
tember to receive another bid.

CC president Al Martin and the

Rushing Committee have empha-
sized the necessity for action this

year. Delta Phi will be unable to

remain on campus unless some
means is found to guarantee it a

sizable pledge class next year. To-
tal opportunity has only fully been
achieved one year. The houses are

stratified into "top" and "bot-
tom" groups. This year one house
was convicted of dirty rushing and
the Rushing Committee received

many other unprovable rumors of

Essay

CEEB English Exam
Now Includes
A written essay has been made

a new part of the English A-
chievement Test by the College

Entrance Examination Board at

its annual meeting in New York.
The proposal was initiated by

Dean of Admissions Eugene S.

Wilson of Amherst, backed by 15

New England colleges, including

Williams. President James P. Bax-
ter, 3rd, was present at the meet-
ing.

The one-hour, three page es-

say on an assigned topic will be
taken primarily by juniors in

secondary schools, and will not
replace the present English A-
chievement Test. The CEEB will

not grade the test, but merely
send it to three colleges of the
student's choice, who may use It

as they wish.

Director of Admissions Fred-
erick Copeland said of the es-

say, "We hope it will have a
stimulating effect upon the Eng-
lish instruction in secondary
education and help put writing
back to the high school curri-

culum." Members of the -English
department could aid the College
in this aspect of determining ap-
plicants' qualifications.

illegal rushing.

Dean Brooks told the SC that

when the Garfield Club was dis-

banded after World War II, opin-

ion of undergraduates, alumni,

faculty and administration had
been almost unanimous in attack-

ing the old quota system which
arbitrarily excluded students from
fraternity membership. Money
had been appropriated to build a
new Greylock Hall with social fa-

cilities, but the club disbanded in

order to prevent such action by
the Trustees.

Record Audience

Hears Glee Club
"We ought to have concerts

every Homecoming," was Glee
Club conductor Victor Yellin's

comment after the enthusiastic

reception of the group's first

football concert Saturday night.

Referring to the estimated 900
students and alumni in the audi-

ence, he remarked that "the

largest audience on record for

a glee club concert was 500 for

the production of King David
last year."

The audience was restrained in

its applause for the first two num-
bers on the program, "Cantate
Domino" and "Domine Deus" by
Hans Leo Hassler, which were
sung by the entire fifty man cho-
rus.

SMALL GROUP
Following this a fifteen man

group "chosen by rigorous audi-
tion" sang half a dozen English
and German songs in a lighter

vein. To all of these the audience
responded enthusiastically, giv-

ing Deane Merrill '60 an especial-

ly large hand for his solo in Carl
Preiderich Zelter's "Ergo Bi-
bamus".

Concluding this part of the
program William Doig '60 and
Merrill successfully inaugurated
the use of student conductors,
leading the group in "O Lord
Have Mercy on Me" and "Wade in
de Water".
POPULAR, WILLIAMS SONGS
The entire Glee Club returned

for the concluding portion of the
concert to sing popular songs of
19th and 20th century America
and four Williams Songs. These
included Aura Lee, Dancing in
the Dark, George Gershwin's "Li-
za", "Come Fill Your Glasses Up",
which got the largest round of
applause of the evening, and
"The Mountains".

Audience reaction after the
concert was very favorable. A Mt.
Holyoke girl said that she
"thought the change from the
classics was a fine idea" and
that the concert was "most en-
joyable". Asher Schwartz '32

summed up the majority opinion
when he said he "would like to
hear more of the Glee Club."
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Save the fraternity system

Riisldit<s, Pmpusal No. One soloes mi>sl problems

of the present rushing a^reenwnl.

Every man who wants a placi' in ii liousc is

guarantcctl one. .\t the same tiinc, no lionsc will

be forced to absorb any rusliee wlioni it nncoii-

ditionally refuses.

Social cliinbinif up the hierarchy of honses is

effectuallv prevented by making it dillicult for

dejiled^ees to get into another house. Persons

who "bounce throunh" the system, can he )5icked

u|) only by houses which have not filled their

quotas.

Delta Phi and other weak houses will be in a

position to nail down a stronif pledge class by

offering a group ot nishees an attraeti\'e "iiack-

age deal. " The stiong houses, on the other hand,

will be com|)etiiig entirely for the (SO or so soph-

omores who have been ap|3roached by almost

all the houses. These rnshees may shop around
with iinjTimity because no house niav force an

early eonimittment I nun anv sophomore,

Ilou.ses and rushees will discuss each others'

|5refereiices Iraiiklv, iiiid ()|5enly. Gone will be
the childish guessing game and consec|uent

tempting Niokitions which present dirtv rushing

definitions impose.

Ritshin^ I'rojwsal So. Two creates iniiiiense

problem, and onli/ partkilhi .wives other.',-.

Students arbitrarily assigned to a non-;ilfilliate

grou|) come to hate traternitics, and to hate Wil-

liams. The days of the Commons and Garfield

Clubs are regarded in the rosy jiastoial haze
which the lapse of eight years gives to under-

graduate thoughts of ]5ast cam]5us life. The
proposition that misery lo\es company has been
disproved in the jiast. No reactionary ])laii can

be regarded as auvthing but evidence that the

fraternity svstem has decayed irretrieviibly.

Tk present Rushin<i A<irecment weakens the

sijstem each ijear of its existence.

There will always be one house at the bottom of

the |)ile if the iiresent swstem remains in effect.

Furthermore, there will be no means by which
that house can im|5rove its position. Delta Phi

will go bankrupt next year; other houses will

follow in course of time. If the fraternity system
does not feed and house the student body, the

college will build new dormitories and enlarge

Baxter Hall dining rooms, making fraternities

unnecessary.

The present svstem cannot achieve membership

for all who wish it. This year four men were

denied, four men who were denied for the sake

of a reactionary principle of complete selectivity,

not because nobody could live with them. The

|)resent Rushing .Vgreeineut eaimot correct this

injustice.

Illegal rushing is rampant each S|)riiig and fall;

die Rushing Committee can now convict only

the most flagrant violators. Most houses, however,

conduct some degree of illegal rushing. Those

which do not, push the restrictions to dieir ex-

treme so diat the house can find out something

of the intentions of the rushees. It is farcical to

establish a law which most students are not

interested in enforcing.

The fraternities inii.st take the low^ view in voting

on the linshin<^ A'^reement todaij and tomorrow.

The ado|5tion of Proposal No, 1 by at least 12

houses will show that the fraternity system is

able to get itself out of an increasiuglv im|M)s-

sible situation bv direct action. Proj^osal No. 1

keeps selectiv itv, removes hypocrisy, and makes
nobody a scajjegoat. Any other alternative will

be disastrous in the future.

Vote to .strengthen fraternities.

To the editors

One of my chief reasons in subscribing to

die RECORD is to read about the various ath-

letic contests. However it seems to me that your

coverage is pretty limited in respect to Fresh-

man sports,

I know several boys partici|)ating on Wil-

liams teams but your articles mention only a few
names. You never seem to publish a liiie-u)5 in-

dicating who ])layed in the games. In fact from
the names mentioned to date the Freshman
Football Team must be composed of five boys,

Perha|)s my interest is (|uite different from
that of the average reader. However, any ad-

ditional sjiace which vou can devote to such
sports as football, baskedjall, hockey, baseball,

etc. will be appreciated.

W, L, Mosher, Jr,

Have a reaj cigarette-have a CAMEL

IM MdoM.
4-» ^ fROFtSSIONAl FOOTBAll STAR
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The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
H. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Wlniion-Salem, N. C.

Reviewers Praise Fall *Cow' Issue:

Cites Effectiveness Of Bladen Story
BY JOHN MAYIIER

This fall's first Lssue of The
Purple Cow is a magazine of high

average quality which has been

attractively snndwiched between

a great volume of advertising.

The lead story by Chris Bladen,

'I Believe in God: Maker of Hea-
ven and Karth", is fast moving

and effective without the super

consciousness of style which so

often detracts from a young wri-

ter's work, A story of a man's
brush with death and eternity in

a sports car race, Bladen attempts
the difficulties of portraying the

mind and spirit under stress with

a high degree of competence. He
manages to convey the realities

of life.

Two stories or moods by Pat
Sexton ot N. Y. U. are al.so in-

cluded, and they add greatly to

the atmosphere of the magazine.
"The Plain Brown Wrapper" and
"for the love of a poet" are both
witty commentaries upon the cur-
rent generation and its preoc-

cupation with the trivial details

of life. Jane Elkind of Smith ha.s

also added a piece in a similar

vein, which may prove nothing
more than that all college girls

think alike.

The editors also managed to
prove that all college girls look
alike, or at least could If they
wanted to. Their highly succes.s-

ful "Miss" series which began
last Spring with Miss Bennlngtor.
is continued as Miss Holyoke. Thi
underlying irony is that the "Twe
edy and prim" Holyoke lass i>

really Muffie Jebbson, Berming
ton freshman.

'Move It On" by Bill Blan.\
employed the technique of di.s

covering the meaning behind ;i

news story in terms of the livi.,

of the characters, and it emerges
as a rewarding episode in prose-

Emil Kratovil's two poeni:
were refreshing in a sense bu'.

tliey seemed to be devoid of an;,

real emotional significance, merel i

skimming the surface of lo\r
rather than coming to grips with
it. H, S. Bass' "Tlie Street Dwel-
le r's Coat", a vignette that neve:
really comes off, and Jon Scarle
translation of the Ten Command-
ments into meaningful terms fo:

today, complete the literature oi

a magazine whose base appear.,

to be soundly interesting to the

student body.

LJ LJ L^ LHI I I I L_i n [_j/6/«^*j^

\J\J BAXTER HALL U OPEN I-4-.30 [Oj PHONE 8-4127

"COKI" IS ARIOHTEIXI

Sociology
Spin a platter . . . have some chatter

.

and sip that real great taste of Coke.

Sure, you can have a party without

Coca-Cola—but who wants to!

Drink.

Q(^'^^

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Berkshire Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Pittsfield, Moss.
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Fall Records

Varsity

(Voss Country, 4-3-0

I'ootball, 2-6-0

; iccer, 6-0-2

Pii limaii

! OSS Country. 3-2-1

i.iotball. 1-4-0

. iccer, 4-1-0

Eph CM Psi's Crush Jefi Beta's;

Boynton Stars As Williams Romps
BY RICK SEIDENWURM

Williams' touch football super-
iority over Amherst was clearly
exhibited Saturday morning. The
Eph Chi Psis, who had squeaked
past a surprising Betu squad for
the college title, ran roughshod
over the Lord Jeff Betas.
The first halt was played un-

der the Williams "aerial circus"
rules with passing legal at all
times, no blocking allowed, and
eight man .squads. The Ephmen
tallied three times while holding
their opponents scoreless in this
stanza.

BARBARIC AMHERST RULES
The players donned helmets for

the second 25 minute period and
played under the more barbaric

Northside Motel

And Inn

Next to Phi Gam

Finest Accommodations For
Your Parents and Your Date

Please call us anytime
GL 8-4108

Isabel and Alex Nogy

Television in every room

Amherst rules. These regulations
Include legalized blocking, passing
only behind the line of scrimmage,
extra points, and seven man
teams. Chi Psi's defense remain-
ed flawless while the offense tal-

lied two touchdowns and convert-
ed after each.
The Chi Psis took command on

the opening play, traveling eighty
yards and handling the pigskin
like a basketball. Tailback George
Boynton proved once again to be
the outstanding player on the
field as he shook himself loose
time after time for long gains.

On one play, he evaded four
would-be tacklers, ran forty yards,

and then passed for a touchdown.
The playoff against the Wil-

liams Betas was a hard-fought
victory. The Chi Psis had to

come from behind twice to even
the .score in the regulation time.

One of their touchdowns came
with three seconds remaining in

the first half on a "give and go"

play by Boynton and Whiteford.

One of tile season's most spec-

tacular plays occurred in the first

overtime period. Beta's John Horst
intercepted a Boynton aerial and
fired a pass downfield which was
reintercepted by Boynton who
lobbed still another pass into the

waiting arms of Hal McCann for

the score.

SPORTS CORNER

Are you among the majority of

Williams men who know . . .

Howard Johnson is a name sipiono-

inoiis with fine food and Drink? . . .

I'oUow the BMOC for that ^undaij

'supper or just amflune to the m*0^wttkw*w\
fainihnr Restaurant with the MOUJARD f.
orau'^c roof . . Backed by a

~

name even/une knows and
Iru.sls.

'THE FAMILY RESTAURANT OF THE VILLAGE BEAUTIFUL"

Jounson)

King's Package Store

ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

QUEEN. First chance

you get, really treat

her royally. Celebrate

your date with Budweiser®

Where there's Life . . . there's Bud®
ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANOELES • MIAMI • TAMPA

BY AL MILLER

The regular season for all

three fall sports ended Saturday
with 4 victories and 2 defeats a-

gainst Amherst. Both freshman
and varsity soccer and rross

country teams turned in winning
seasons, while both football teams
concluded poor seasons winning
only 3 games between them.

UNDEFEATED SOCCER
Tlie outlook for future varsity

soccer teams looks bright, with a

team this year composed almost
entirely of underclassmen and a
freshman team that lost only one
game. The freshmen gained a
share of the Little Three Fresh-
man soccer title defeating favor-
ed Amherst 4-1.

The varsity climaxed an unde-
feated season by defeating Am-
herst 2-1. This gives the Wil-
liams team a 6-0-2 record for the
regular season. The team ranks
among the top 4 in the East and
has a good chance of gaining a

berth in the NCAA regional play-

offs.

TITLE LOST
The freshman football team's

24-0 loss to Amherst left the team
with a 1-4 record. The team slow-

ed up after close losses to Andov-
er and Vermont and finished with
one victory over Wesleyan 8-0.

The varsity picture was much
the same. The team showed a

flash of greatness when they
trounced Middlebury, but were un-
able to produce another victory

except over a winless Union team.
Coach Ostendarp's tricky winged
-T was too much for the Williams
team on Saturday as Amherst
carried off their first victory over
Williams in four years.

HARRIERS WIN
Both the freshman and var-

sity cross country teams defeated
Amherst Saturday to climax suc-
cessful sea.sons. The varsity ended
up with a record of 4-3 and sec-

ond place behind Wesleyan in the

Little Three. The freshmen
team had a record of 3-2-1 for

the season. The running of Cap-
tain Buzz Morss and sophomore
Spike Kellogg was a bright spot.

OUTSTANDING PERFORMERS
It is always difficult to pick

out any individuals who stood

out above the rest of their team
mates, but a few certainly de-

serve special recognition. In soc-

cer, the defensive work of full-

back Tom Pox and goalie Bob

Adams, who allowed only 4 goals

all season, the all around play of

captain Tom Tierney, and the

scoring punch provided by Ben
Henszey and John O'Donnell all

deserve credit.

In football, the running of half-

back Bob Rorke, and the line play

of tackle Lou Guzzetti and cen-

ter Bob Kaufman stood out. The
leadership of captain Bob Stege-

man, who missed the all-impor-

tant Little Three contests be-

cause of a knee injury, should be

applauded.

Possible Soccer

Bid Considered
BY WALLY MATT

Whether or not the undefeated

varsity soccer team will receive a

bid to play in the forth coming

NCAA championship is not yet

known. However the Faculty

Committee on Athletics and the

Athletic Council have made a

decision as to whether such a bid

would be accepted. There were two

possibilities.

BRIDGEPORT CHOSEN
If Williams had been selected as

the New England .squad, the Ephs

would definitely have participated

in the tournament. Bridgeport

vill meet the New York State >?p-

resentative in the first round

game by November 23, at one of

the two schools concerned. The
Bridgeport squad chosen over

competition with the Eph and

Harvard teams is the New Eng-

land representative.

AT-LARGE SELECTION
In addition to the New England

opening there are two at-large

teams to be selected. Williams

will undoubtedly be considered

along with such teams as Colgate,

Cortland iN. Y.) State Teachers

College, Temple, West Chester

(Pa.) State Teachers College and

North Carolina. If Williams is

chosen, approval of participation

will be subject to the site chosen

for the first round game. The
factors of class time to be missed

and expense to be incurred will

influence the decision of the Fac-

ulty Committee and Athletic

Council.

Tire semi-finals and finals will

be played at Storrs, Connecticut.

)• LITTLE CINEMA^ * BERKSHIRE MUSEUM *
PITTSFIELD

3 EVENTS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO
WILLIAMS MEN

TONIGHT thru SUN.
Weeknights 8:15, Sat., Sun. cent,

from 7. Motinee Sat. 2:30

INCMAR

BERCMAN'J <

THE MASTERPIECE FROM SWEDEN

"<;•

NOV. 25 — 29
Weeknights 8:15, Sat., Sun. cont.

from 7. Mots. Fri., Sat., Sun. 2:30

THE ALL-TIME

GREAT COMEDY

With two of the funniest

scenes ever made: the

one where he eats his

shoes, and the dance with

; the biscuts.

Written, Directed wd Pioduced br CHARLES CHAPUN
Distributed bv Lonert Films Inc.

MOVIE TICKETS SOLD AT DOOR ONLY

SATURDAY DEC. 5 AT 2:30 and 8:15

WARREN MILLER (in person) presents
his latest and finest COLOR movie-lecture

"LET'S GO SKIING WITH WARREN MILLER"
Matinee — $1 .25 Evening — $1 .50

MAIL ORDERS FILLED — ORDER NOW!



Benefits Of Science Libraries Cited;

Librarian Praises 'Informal Basis'
BY BILL PENICK

A small libeial arts college cer-

tainly has distinct advantages

over the larger universities. As
such, Williams has been able to

maintain a healthy atmosphere

of informality which carmot be

found at the larger institutions.

This informality is perhaps most
noticeable in the particular li-

brary system used here, and es-

pecially in the science depart-

ment libraries, which are set up
on "as informal a basis as we can
afford." according to Wyllis

Wright head librarian of the

Stetson Library. The libraries

contain extensive research ma-
terials which have been instru-

mental in attracting high-calibre

of professors.

The chemistry library is

the newest addition to the lab

libraries on campus. Well fur-

nished and well lighted, it pro-

vides a convenient place to

study for many students other

than those who come over to

use its excellent materials. The
main library has allotted a bud-
get to each department for its

library. Dr. Curry has used this

budget to stoclt this library with
materials ranging from a com-
plete set of the standard ref-

erences to a set of advanced
treatises. By means of auto-

matic subscription and cata-

loguing in the main library, it

has maintained a file of the

better Itnown journals complete

to the late nineteenth century,

including 15 foreign journals.

Dr. Curry acltnowlcdges that

this is "a very excellent library

for a small liberal arts college"

and noted his pride in the fact

that it is often used by Sprague
Electric and other local in-

dustries.

The biology library staff prides

itself on being able to furnisli

the student with the latest find-

ings in that field. The library it-

self is not large enough to handle

a complete up-to-date file, but

this shortcoming is compensated
for by the professors' frequent

trips to larger institutions with

any interested students. Actual-

ly, "this library is quite well off

for its size," according to Prof.

Waterman. Directed by Dr. Grant,
it contains a wide variety of ref-

erence books ranging from the

specific to the general, the more
recent symposia reports edited

fro.a the larger institutions, and
llie commonly used English and
Am.rican journals. Lilce the other

libraries, this one is open all

evening and is well used mostly,

but not entirely, by biology stu-

dents doing reference work.
The geology library, being

restricted in facilities, and ma-
terial as it is, is used almost
wholly by geology students and
majors. According to Prof. Per-

ry, "there are sufficient funds,

but not enough room for books
or for any future expansion."
The library itself is relatively

small, but it provides a suffic-

ient coverage of the subject and
even overlaps into other related

fields. It has a complete file

of many American and foreign

journals, and uses the inter-

library loan for other periodi-

cals.

The physics library, which in-

cludes astronomy also, is one of

the better known and more widely

used, both by students and facul-

ty alike. It provides an extensive

coverage of materials "designed
to include all new findings and all

matter of likely interest to both
staff member and student" ac-

cording to Dr. Park. The staff

has managed to keep up with the

Clayt's Service Station

On The Road To Bennington

We Specialize In Mufflers And Pipes

STOP IN FOR FREE CHECK-UP

Good Gulf Tires, Bafteries & Accessories

Telephone: GL 8-9253

constantly increasing number of

journals, and now subscribes to

current Russian publications,

which are used a great deal in the

interchange with the Sprague

Electric library.

A distinctive feature about

the library system is the matter

of discipline. The libraries are

very liberal as far as hours and
use of facilities are concerned,

but perhaps a bit too liberal

with the taking out of books.

Each department has its own
rules ranging from simply sign-

ing a slip tu obtaining permis-

sion from a staff member, and
consequently each has its own
disciplinary measures, usually

involving a small fine. These
measures have failed in some
cases to prevent abuse of the

libraries. Books disappear,

books are returned late, books

art- taken out and passed into

otlier hands never to be seen

here again, books are defaced.

Tliere have been two solutions

suggested. On one hand it is sug-

gested that staff fines be imposed
on Uie students responsible for the

books. On the other hand, the

fine might only encourage stu-

dents to take books out without
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IMJuliill
THEATRE, N. ADAMS

Starts TODAY

ROSSANOBIMI'MIIZKin

lOHNKEl-FRMENUYEN A^-jy^.
lejIufing-RAYWALSTON-JUANiTAHALL '/! £)n

j

Screenplay by PAUL OSBORN
In the Wonder of High. ridthly

STEREOPHONIC SOUND

R«le>«ed by 2CX CtNiURv fox

Daily At: 1 :25 - 4:45 - 8:00
Complete Shows: 1:00-4:15-7:30

"South Pacific" Price Scale:

MAT. 90c — Eve. $1.25

RUPPERT

KnicRCrboc^er
First in sales because it's first in taste I

signing. In this case, discipline

must depend on "a sense of ma-

ture responsibility" as Dr. Water-

man puts it.

Dr. Park, in keeping with the

physics' system of no discip-

linary fines, states that "these

libraries are designed to make

the use of them as easy as pos-

sible; any system of fines or

proctors would discourage stu-

dents from using them and

would be impractical in dis-

ciplining those few who show no

sense of responsibility." Mr.

Wright points out that "the

students here arc pretty well

trusted and should in return

show the responsibility expec-

ted of them." He agrees that

whatever the final solution may
be, it must not be designed to

d stroy the free access to the

library and must be in keep-

ing With the informal atmos

phcre which pervades the Wil-

liams campus.

Dennison Discusses

Political Experiences
•'The Williams Man As A Pou.

tician" was the subject of the
talk given by David Dennison
Monday night in Griffin Hall. ]

i,^,

speaker, a member of the Cl:i.ss

of 1940, served as a Congressman
from the Eleventh District of
Ohio during the 1956-58 se.s.siuu

He was defeated in 1958, running
against "the right to work" b, ue
Dennison, a lawyer, credited

his participation in politics m, in-

ly to his experience at Williams
A political science major here he
cited Professors Schuman, ] i-r.

ner and Brooks as sources ol n-
spiration.

Dennison empliasized the lif-

ficultics a politician faces in •{,.

ting elected, but concluded b.v ir-

ging all those who think \ .ey

might like politics to enter he
field because of the fa.scin;i' ng
and interesting work it invo: cs.

OnCanfus
with

AfetShukan

{Aiillior of "I W'dud Tcdi-iujc Dirarf", "The M (inij

Iaiitx of Dohic dillLs", clc.)

AMERICAN LITERATURE:
ITS CAUSE AND CURE

Today, as a service to students of .Anicricun literature, tliis

colunui presents digests of two cL-issic .Xrneriean novels:

77/ /i SCAh'Lh'T LF.TTKIt

hi/ .Xiillmiiiil "Siriflif lliiirlhonic

Tliis is a lieai't-rending- .-itury nf a liuriiMc Xcw ImihImikI lass

named Hester l'rynn(> uIki is sn pudr lliiit slic does nut Imve
what to eat iKir a nmr Id {dvci- her lu'.ad. lint she is a lir.-ivc,

brawny girl and she never ccimiil.ains, .and hy .and hy licr

patience is rewarded: in the sinnmcr iif IS.")I( slic wins .a locilljall

schdlarsliip to .Mali.ania.

llard-WdrUiiig llcslcr sikhi wins licr letter .'ind everyone s.ays

she is a si -in hir .\ll-( '(inlVnaicc liundrs, hut along coines tlie

War lietwcen Hie .-^(ales and Iddthall, alas, is dnipped hir the

dnratiiin.

JACOB HUPPKRT, N. Y. C.

^yerMe ^srs %Sd^ko{i?k/lll-^r/fmicclmn'

I'oor Hester goes liack t(i .\e\v iMigland. It is a hitter cold

winter and jxior Hesler, ;iias, does not h.ave any warm elothiiiK

except I'or her loothall sweater I'niin .Vlahaina, hut that, alas,

has a liig scarlet ".A" on the front of it and she can hardly wear
such a thing in New iMiiiiand where I'niiin sentiment runs so

high.

I'dor Hester, alas, ireezes to death.

IJTTLK ll'O.l/A'.X

III/ I.oiiimi Mini "liiilihli'.i" Alcott

Tlie Ahirclus are ,a \v\y happy I'amily and for no diseernihlo

reason. They are poor as sn.akes: they work fnim cdckerow to

evensong; their dear old father I'hilip is :iway with tlie I'nion

armies: and they can't do a thing with their hair.

Still, nothing can dampen the spirits of madcap .Meg, joeidar

Jo, liuoyant Beth, animated .\my, and crazy old M.armee, as

the merry March girls laughingly call their hiv.ahle mother.
Well sir, one Christmas the .March girls get an invitation to a

hall. They are dying to go because they never have any fun at
all except maybe a few eluiekles during the iKig-rendering

.season. Hut Beth reminds her sisters that they can hardly Ro
traii)sing olT to a hall and leave poor Marniee all alone at
Christmas time. The .sisters swear,a lot, l)uf they finally agree
with Beth.

iMarmee, Imwever, will not hear of it. "Land's sakes, little

women!" she cries. "Vou nmst go to the hall and have some
fvin. There will he fniit punch and Toll House cookies and
lOarly .-Vmerican sandwiches. Best of all, there will he morris
dancing. Oh, hinv yonr hither and I used to love lli:it!"

"I never knew father could dance," cries .Meg.
"Oh yeah'.'" cries .Marmoe. "You should have seen I'hilip

morris."

"Was I'hilip a good morri.ser'.'" cries ,Io.

"The hest!" cries Marniee. "I'hilip could morris in soft jiack

or flip-top box and was full of fine, fresh, natural ndldness!"
The girls are cheered to hear this and go to the hall. Marniee

stays home alone, hut soon gets a wonderful sur|)rise: Philip
comes hack from the war!
When the girls return from the hall, they find .Marniee and

I'hilip morrising, and they cry "Huzzah!" an<l throw their |)oke

bonnets in the air, where they are to this day.

And speaking of literature, in our hook the hest selection ol
cigarettes on the tiinrket lodag conies from Philip Morris
Inc.—Marlboro niters; neu- Alpines, high filtration and light
menthol—and, of course, mild, unRltered Philip Morris.
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Course Auditing System Clarified
A clarification of the audit sys-

t! Ill was issued this week by Dean

H R.B. Biooks in conjunction with

t lie Student Curriculum Commit-

iic. The system, as clarified, af-

laids the student the opportunity

(.' having an audit entered on his

I

f imanent college record.

Stu Levy, Chairman of the Cur-

I uulum Committee, explained.

We felt that the opportunity to

Midit a course should not be ne-

I I'Cted by the student merely be-

1 I use he does not understand the

.K'stem. In the report we hope to

(Ijrify the system at William,s

111 id thereby make known to the

iident body the procedure for

I iditins a. course."

( I.ABIFICATION

Under the system, if a student

K'ceives permission to audit a

course, he is entitled to attend

111! class sessions, and is given

(opies of quizes and exams, al-

1 hough these are not expected to

be corrected by the instructor. If

lie desires to have the cour.se list-

ed on his record as an audit, his

name will be placed on the at-

Two Houses Propose

To Complete T. 0.
BY TED CASTLE

Two houses have submitted
conditional bids which may make
total opportunity possible this

year. Sigma Phi and Theta Delta

Chi have agreed to take one man
each, if two houses can be found
to bid the other two men who re-

ceived no bids during formal rush-
ing.

Theta Delta Chi has become
known as a ''liberal" house on
campus in recent years because
of its definite commitment to total

opportunity.

Pour houses did not fill their

quota of 20 in rushing. Of the
four, Delta Kappa Epsilon and
Sig Phi have picked up one man
since rushing. Phi Delta Theta
and Delta Phi have not, as yet,

pledged any of the men who did
not originally join.

DEPLEDGING
Five sophomores have officially

depledged from houses. These men
are not eligible to join another
liouse for three months after de-
pledging. D. C. Richardson, Har-
li.snn, Bomer, Starkey and Blaney
all have resigned from fraternities.

House Presidents at the Tues-
day meeting promised no action
on the TDX-Sig proposal, but
said that the matter would be dis-
cussed at house meetings this
week. General opinion was pessi-
mistic as to the possibility of the
iilan's success.

WCC Student Forum
Views Political Ethics

"Can there be a moral basis for
i)olitical action?" This is one as-
pect of "The Problem of Morality
in Government", which will be dis-
< ussed by a WCC Panel tonight at
'i:30 in the Congregational
Church.

The panel, which Is composed
of seniors Nimetz, Al Martin, Byrd
Jnnes, and Les Thurow, will ad-
dress the question on two levels;
one practical, the other philoso-
phical. According to Thuiow, they
will consider "first," what kind of
morality exists in modem politics,
then, whether the Christian ethic
is compatible with vigorous and
practical political action."

The speakers are all beneficia-
ries of the Meade Fund, and con-
sequently spent last summer work-
ing in Washington either as as-
sistants to Congressmen or as civ-
il servants in the International
Co-operation Association. They
have. In the words of Thurow,
"spent a summer on the fringes of
practical political life."

tendance list. If he attends at
least two thirds of the classes, the
course will be mentioned on his
permanent record.

In explaining the auditing pro-
cedure. Dean Brooks stated, "Any
student wishing to audit an extra
course may do so without an ex-
tra course fee provided that he
registers for the course in the of-
fice of the Registrar. The Regis-
trar determines whether there is

room in the course and requests
the permission of the instructor.
Although credit is not given for
audit courses, an auditor may ask
that his attendance be reported

and shown on his permanent re-
cord.

Commenting on the inclusion of
the audit course in student re-
cords. Levy claimed that, "In
many cases the mere mention of
an audit course indicates an in-
terest that a student has follow-
ed which would not otherwise be
seen on his record. Since such
information is of some pertinence
in relation to graduate school and
job interviews, the committee feels

that audit courses should be on
the record, providing that the
student has attended at least two-
thirds of the classes."

Williams To Play In

NCAA Tournament

Berkshire Orchestra Opens Season

With Violinist Michael Tree Soloist

Violinist Tree

Fraternities Stage Skits

At 8 p.m. Tuesday, Chapin
Hall will be the scene of the

second annual Interfraternity

Skit Night.

Co-sponsored by the Social

Council and the Sophomore
Council, the skit night is under
the general direction of Toby
Smith. Eight minute skits will

be presented by the pledge class

of each fraternity. The program
will be emceed by leading col-

lege humorists Fred Ducey and
Al Miller. Chapel credit will not

be given, but the student body

is urged to attend.

Under Professor Thomas .M.

Griswold's baton for the first

time, The Berkshire Community
Symphony Orchestra will open its

15th season Monday night at 8:30
in Chapin Hall with Michael
Tree, violinist, the featured soloist.

The major work of the evening
will be Schubert's ''Symphony
No. 9 in C Major," called by Gris-
wold a "very great ma.sterpiece,

but very difficult." The program
will open with the overture to

Beethoven's "Coriolan."

Tree, will perform Mendel-
ssohn's "Violin Concerto in E Mi-
nor." Griswold remarked that he
is "one of the foremost American
violinists of the younger genera-
tion."

SYMPHONY GROWING
The Berkshire Symphony has

grown in fifteen years from 37 to

72 musicians. The bulk of the

members come from Pittsfield,

Williamstown, and Bennington.
The present organization includes

9 Williams students, an all time

high. Griswold, the orchestra's

third conductor, said the group's

"balance is very good".

The Williams Students in the

orchestra are: Richard Rust '62,

Dwight Bunce '63; Stephen Sch-
lessinger '62, Frank Wolf '62, Ed-
ward Brash '60, John Patterson

'62, David Rust '60, William Dix-

on '63, Donald Brayton '61.

ON TO NCAA
High scoring; Ben Henszey gets another

BY JOHN GOOD
The National Collegiate Ath-

letic Association has invited Wil-

liams' unbeaten soccer team to

play in the national champion-
ship tournament to be held next
week. Frank R. Thoms '30 Di-
rector of Athletics, accepted the
bid ''with pleasure" Thursday
morning.

Williams was one of two "at

large" teams chosen to play in

the tournament. The other, City

College of New York (whose re-

cord is 5-1-1), will be the soccer

team's foe in the first game to be
played next Monday, November
23. The game will be played at

The Lewisohn Stadium at 138th

Street and Amsterdam Avenue in

New York City at 1 p.m.

OTHER ENTRIES
All other teams are regional en-

tries. Bridgeport College in Con-
neticut, will represent the New
England region in which Williams

also plays. Region 2 is represented

by Cortland State Teachers Col-

lege in New York. Temple will

represent region 3 (the Mid-At-
lantic states) and the University

Wegener Comments On Williams
BY GEORGE REATH

"As far as I can see, students a-

round here tend to be more pas-

sive than those at Chicago. They

seem to sit there with open note-

books and pencils poised, taking

down everything I say. This scares

me, for I say a lot of foolish

things."

Charles W. Wegener, visiting

professor of philosophy, came to

Williams this fall from the Uni-

versity of Chicago. He replaced

department chairman Lawrence

W. Beals '29, who is on sabbatical

leave.

"It's very hard to generalize a-

bout the students here." he went

on. "since I have only 35 stu-

dents. The passivity may be due

to the fact that at Chicago for

many years, great emphasis was

laid upon teaching by discussion

and students here may not be ac-

customed to this technique. For

instance, there were many stu-

dents there who really questioned

the idea of proving the existence

of God, and made a fuss about it.

Here, students aren't as inclined

to throw their views at you.

"Also, I miss the girls. I don't

know why it is true that class-

es seem to go better when girls

are in them, but it is. If there

is a vociferous girl in the class,

for instance, the boys often

tend to gang up on her.

'T always tell my classes, if I

think they need it, that they

shouldn't study philosophy in the

expectation that it will be useful

for anything else. It should be

Philosopher Wegener
"Williams Students are passive"

done because it is interesting. Ac-

tually, though. I don't think this

is true.

"Philosophy, that is, is just

thinking about matters which in

the normal course of events, we

have to take for granted. This

applies to all occupations

—

teaching of physics, working in

the stock market, or building

bridges. Questions naturally a-

rlse whether these enterprises

arc good, whether they have or

should have certain standards,

or whether, indeed, they are en-

terprises.

"The minute you start reflect-

ing on questions such as What Is

math? or Why is the stock ex

change a noble enterprise?, you
are involved in philosophical

questions. An ultimate clarifica-

tion of intellectual and moral
aims and standards—this is what
philosophy is and ought to be. If

clarification is a good thing, phil-

osophy is good.

"Everybody is a philosopher

somewhere along the line. But
few people, including profes-

sional philosophers, are very

good. Everyone has a philoso-

phy, only most people don't

know what theirs is."

Concerning the setup of the

Philosophy 1-2 course, which was
changed this year from a lecture

to a conference course, Wegener
had this to say : "It's very hard to

teach philosophy primarily by lec-

tures. Lectures do have a definite

place, though. Tills is partly a
matter of teaching style, since

teaching is itself an art. After

all, some of the greatest philoso-

phers taught by lectures. In gen-
eral—you know, Aristotle's best In

general, not absolutely— I feel the
conference method is preferable.

"I don't think philosophers

should get themselves involved

in one particular aspect of phil-

osophy to the exclusion of all

others. If a man says he is a
logician, he probably isn't a
philosopher. Philosophy is an
unlimited discipline.

"More undergraduates take phll-

o.sophy courses at Chicago than at
Williams, although the proportion-

Continued on Page 4, Col. 5

of South Carolina will represent

region 4 ithe South).
Saint Louis University will play

on behalf of the Midwest's re-

gion 5 and the University of San
Francisco will represent region 6,

the West Coast.

TOURNAMENT TRAIL
If Williams wins against CCNY

on Monday, it will play its next
contest at Storrs, Connecticut on
Thanksgiving day, in the semi-
finals. The finals will be held the

next day, also at Storrs. The team
will leave Sunday for White Plains

where it will spend the night be-

fore its game Monday.

This year's team is Williams
first unbeaten soccer team since

1932. Boasting a high scoring at-

tack, the Williams forward line

has made 28 goals in eight games.
Equally formidable is the var-
sity's defense which has held its

opponents to only four goals.

Goalie Bobby Adams has four

shut-outs to his credit, and has
allowed one goal apiece to the
other four teams.
Coach Clarence Chafee was "de-

lighted" with the invitation.

"We're very happy and very
proud," he said, "to represent New
England as an at large contender.
We're looking forward to a very
tough game Monday, because I

know that CCNY, year in and
year out, always has a very fine

soccer team."

Ten Williams Seniors

To Visit Washington
Sunday morning ten Williams

seniors will leave college to visit

Washington, D. C, to study prac-
tical political problems, the topic

of their Political Economy 19-20
course.

Under the leadership of Michael
Reagen, lecturer in Political

Science, the students will begin
Monday to interview legislators,

government officials, and econo-
my experts. The purpose of these
interviews will be to gather first-

hand information about specific

topics on which the class has been
doing research.

'PRACTICAL . . . SOLUTIONS"
The class has been divided into

three committees, each respon-
sible for a different current poli-
tical and economic problem. The
separate groups will ask for rele-
vent information on Basic Tax
Reform, on Federal Aid to Edu-
cation, and on Federal Monetary
Policy. The three committees will

use all the information available
to discover more about their re-
spective topics.

All the Intei-views are being ar-
ranged through Massachusetts
Senator Leverett Saltonstall. Each
student committee will participate
in ten to fifteen interviews. The

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2
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Change from within

Moiiday nii^lit the C^olk'gc Council and Social

Council will meet to cliaii^e the present Rush-
iiit^ A^ieeincut. Earlier this week, almost all thi;

members of both these j^roiijis showed rare un-

animity ill approving the Projjosal No. 1.

House meetings before .Monday night determine
what the system will do. The College Council
composed of class officers is sure to appnne the

measure unanimously. Twelve of fifteen houses
must say "yes" to No. 1 if it is to go into effect.

Four or more houses, however, can nullify all

the votes of the others.

There exists the techni(|ue of referendum which
can override the vetoes of the four dissenting

houses. A petition is being circulated this week
among houses and freshmen. If 220 people sign

the document, the college body including fresh-

inen will vote on the Rushing .Agreement which
they want, regardless of how the houses voted.

It seems certain that a referendum can make a

mockery of a reluctant Social Council,

House nieinbers must see that it will be far bet-

ter to have reform from within the system than
to draft freshmen to take the step which the

houses are too timid to adopt.

It is u|) to the house |5resideiits and other re-

sponsible members to demonstrate the inevita-

bility of a change such as No. 1, and the de-

sirability of this revision now. The house can
change its o|iiiiion only until Monday at 7:30

|). m. —editors

Tlw c(liloniil hoard of the Williams Ik'cord

i.v pleased to announce llie appointment of

these students as members of the editorial

staff.

John T. Conner, Jr. '63, Earl E. Crabbe, 11, fi3,

Robert N. CJibson '63, William N, Hubbard '63,

Christopher S, [ones '62, Edward E, Just

'63, Lawrence W, Kanaga '62, John W. Kifner

'63, Frank W. Lloyd, III '63, William S. Pen-

ick 62, William
J,

Sittig '63, Stephen M. Stoltz-

burg '63, Anthony (). Tyler 'eL William M.

Vaughn, III '62, and Lynn T. White, III '63.

Helpful action

The Student CJnrriculum Committee has shown
that it can operate effecti\ely with students'

interests in mind. The institutionalization of au-

diting which is placed on one's college record
is a minor, but helpful addition. The college does
not want to increase auditing jjractices, because
of possible class crowding. The change, bowever,
goes a long wav towards assuring that auditing
will be worthwhile for the student by making him
attend most meetings before the experience is

recognized. —editors

Benefit by contact

Tomorrow the caminis welcomes a rather dis-

tinguished body of trustees of a subsidiary or-

ganization.

The Roper Public Oiiinion Research Center

includes leaders not only in poll taking and soc-

iology, but also in ]5iil)lishing, business, conimimi-

cations, politics, and education.

Elmo Ro|)er, who gave his name and the original

collection to the Center, heads a Hst which in-

cludes Samuel A. Stauffer, eminent sociologist

from IIar\ard, George Galluji famous Poll-

ster; Frank Stanton, president of the Coluni-

l)ia Broadcasting System; Frank W. Abrams,

former chairman of the board of Standard Oil

of New Jersey; James A. Linen, III, iniblisher

of 7'//)ie; Wilson W. Wyatt, lieutenant governor

of Kentucky; Eric Hodgins, former publi.sher of

Fortune; Clyde W. Hart, Elmo C. Wilson, promi-

nent in opinion research; Philip K. Hastings,

professor at Williams and director of the cen-

ter; and WiUiams' president James P. Ba.xter,

3rd.

It is unfortunate that students and faculty will

not be able to benefit through contact with these

prominent men. Several of them are engaged in

work which relates directly to college courses.

All lead in interesting fields. Lt. Governor Wyatt
will be meeting with a grou|5 of ]5olitical science

majors on Saturday, but beyond this, nobody
will even get a chance to meet them informally.

—editors

"BERKSHIRE COMMUNITY

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA"

Thomas Griswold, Conductor

Hottest Trio In Show Business

Beethoven -- Mendelssohn -- Schubert

Monday Night — November 23

8:30 P.M. — CHAPIN HALL

STUDENTS FREE
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To the editors of

A GOOD STEP
There is now a proposal before

the Social Council wliich would go

a long way toward institutionali-

zing total opportunity. It would go

a long way toward destratifying

the fraternities. It would go a

long way toward making the whole

institution of rushing less artifi-

cial and meaningless. Consequent-

ly, it will probably never be pass-

ed by the necessary twelve houses,

falling victim to unenlightened

self-interest and lack of fore-

sight.

It is all well and good to pick

Plan 1 apart, and there are

shortcomings. This is more than

an academic issue. If one house

folds under the present system

today, another house will be in

that position tomorrow. Of course,

this cannot be expected to offset

the "top" houses, but there is the

further factor of increased quotas

and consequent overloading of the

system which would be unpleasant

for all.

So granting that the program is

not a panacea, let us try to view

it as a sound first step in the right

direction. Yet, let us not be overly

optimistic of ever taking that

step. For this past Tuesday night,

about an hour before the fifteen

fraternity presidents voted 11-2 in

favor of these changes, these same
crusaders voted 13-2 against to-

tal opportunity as it would be ap-
plied in the case of four current
ru,shees as yet unbid.

As it was pointed out by a mem-
ber of the committee proposing

these reforms, it seems that it

rests with a small percentage of

the houses to a,ssume the total of

responsible leadership. Until this

can be changed, no real improve-

ment can be made.

Jon Searles 'fiO

the RECORD
MUST REFORM

Quite obviously, undergraduate
government at Williams enjoys
only limited autonomy. The ad-
ministration rightfully exerts an
extralegislative influence in many
areas of college life.

There are, however, certain im-
portant areas of under-gradual«
activity are governed by unilir.

graduates.

The rushing system is one .smh
area. In the past, as at present,

the administration has been cuu-
tent to let the undergraduates
determine policy in this field.

Administrative laissez-faire can-

not long continue if the undn-
graduate body is unwilling to iii.i-

dify the institutions of rushins; m
the face of obvious exigencies

The worth of the present rusii-

ing system has been questioiaU

repeatedly in the past. Any spcn-

fic attempts at reform, howev. r,

were frustrated by the realizalimi

that it was possible to struggle a-

long for another year under llu'

old .system. This lack of reform

did not reflect undergraduate sa;-

isfaction with the system as it

stood; rather it lent support lu

the belief that the status quo

was preferable as long as refoiiii

was not absolutely necessary.

This year, the undergraduate

body is faced with a new situation.

It should be obvious to all that

the present system cannot work

There must necessarily be some

reform.

The undergraduate body must

demonstrate that it is able to pro-

vide an effective solution to what

has been a matter within its own
realm.

If the student body does not a-

yree upon a solution now, most

as.suredly time and the admini.s-

tration will.

Al Martin, president

College Council

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

14K CHARMS

Richard Gold

SPRING STREET

MAKE

YOUR

CHRISTMAS

VACATION

RESERVATIONS
NOW!

Tickets

Cruises

Tours

Hotel Reservations

Sightseeing

BERKSHIRE TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.

89 Spring St. GL 8-4186

THE

GRIM GYM

RESTAURANT
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BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 8, 1960
Further informal ion may lie obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough HoH

Telephone; MA 5-2200



Eph Basketball

Speed, Accuracy;
Paced with the loss of Jeff Mor-

ton, Williams' high scoring center

for the last three years, basket-

bail coach Al Shaw will turn to

five veterans and four sharp-

shooting sophomores to form this

year's team. Coach Shaw will rely

licavily on the fast break and
belter shooting from the floor to

offset the lack of rebounding

sljength of this year's team.

BOYNTON LEADS
Headed by captain George Boyn-

toii, there is an abundance of

strength at guard, with Pete Mul-
liaiisen, J. B. Morris, and sopho-

ni )res Jay Johnston and Dave
Ritchie. Up front Coach Shaw will

Steele & Cleary

Garage

Automotive & Body Service

I'irestone Town and Country

Tires

Delco Batteries

41 Spring Street

Telephone GL 8-4085

Team Emphasizes

Lacks Rebounders
choose from veterans Bob Mont-
gomery, Sam Weaver, and Lou
Guzzetti, and sophomores Jere
Behrman and Bob Mahland
NEW OFFENSE
Coach Shaw has put some chan-

ges into the Williams offense to
make better use of what should
be a fast, accurate-shooting team
this year.
The varsity basketball team

will open its season with four
home games before Christmas va-
cation, the first against Har-
vard on December 9th, followed
by Army, Trinity, and AIC.
HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT
Once again the team will com-

pete in a holiday tournament dur-
ing the Christmas vacation. They
will play in the Hall of Fame
tournament at Springfield some
time after Christmas for the sec-
ond year in a row.

EH
THEATRE, N. ADAMS

NOW thru TUES.

MNOBRAZZI-MIIZIGAyNOR

JOHN KERR- FRANCE NUYEN
^jiu.ing-RAY WALSTON • juanita hall
Produced by Direckd b/

BUDOyADlER- JOSHUA LOGAN
Screenplay by PAUL OSBORN
In the Wonder ot Hlgh'F>delily

STEREOPHONIC SOUND

Rileistdb)' 20> CENTURY rox

Daily At: 1 :25 - 4;45 - 8:00
Complete Shows: 1:00-4:15-7:30

"South Pacific" Price Scale:

MAT. 90c — Eve. $1.25

Veteran Squash Nine

Lifts Chaffee's Hopes
Coach Clarence Chaffee expres-

ses quiet confidence about the
prospects of the varsity squash
team for the '59 - '60 season,
Greg Tobin is slated to start in

the No. 1 spot. He held down this
position last year when he attain-
ed the No. 4 national intercolle-
giate ranking. John Bowen, Chi-
cago City Champ, is very strong
and will push Tobin, He will fill

one of the gaps opened by the
graduation of last year's co-cap-
tains Plei-shman and Schaeffer
and of starter Miller, Filling in
another opening will be Pete Beck-
with, with veterans Clyde Buck
and Bruce Brian vying for the No.
3 spot.

Five other seasoned men will

round out the starting squad, their
order depending on practice. They
are: Chuck Smith, Fred Kasten,
Jeff Shulman, Steve Thayer, and
John Leathers.

5-6 LAST YEAR
The final record of the '58 -

'59 contingent was 5-6. The Ephs
fini.shed a close second in Little
Three competition by losing to
Amherst 5-4 after trouncing Wes-
leyan 9-0.

See Russia
in 1960

Economy Student/Teacher summer
tours, American conducted, from $495.

Rugsia by Motorcoach. 17-days
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural

towns plus major cities.

Diamond Grand Tour, Russia,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
Western Eurojje highlights.

Collegiate Circle, Black Sea
Ouise, Kussia, Poland, Czechoslo-
vakia, Scandinavia, Benelux, W. Europe.

Eastern Europe Adventure. First

time availahle. Bulgaria, Roumania,
Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, West-

ern Europe scenic route.

See your Travel Agent or write

Maupintour^
400 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

WEAR IT ALONE ... OR WITH ONE OF THE

NEW BOATNECK SWEATERS

Arrow University Fashions

See our Arrow shirts and sweaters designed espe-

cially for the college man. Sport shirts in neat

prints . . . 100% "Sanforized" cotton with wash
and wear convenience. $5.00. Arrow's newest

sweaters in wools and blends in a handsome
range of colors. $7.95 up

*-i«iA'

Tough Schedule

NE Championship
A perenially strong Williams

varsity wrestling squad this year
faces a major challenge, as it has
an extremely tough schedule and
is hampered with a lack of ex-
perienced men at several weights.
VETERANS OUTSTANDING
Outstanding for the Ephs are

several veterans, including cap-
tain Stew Smith, Steve Lewis, and
Skip Chase, Smith, who has been
runnerup in the New England
Championships for two consecu-
tive years, will be counted on to

score many Purple victories in

the 130 pound class. Lewis is re-
turning to the wrestling scene af-
ter a year's layoff and should aid
the team greatly. He also was a
runnerup in the New England's,
going to the finals in his sopho-
more year, He is wrestling at the
157 pound weight. Chase faces the
major task of filling the spot at
137 pounds which was left behind
by last year's captain, Kurt
Weinecke, who was unbeaten in
regular season matches during
his three varsity campaigns at
Williams.

EPHS HOST NEW ENGLANDS
Williams, which will this year

play host to the New England
Championships on March 3-4, is

preparing eagerly to make a good
showing, according to coach Pete
Delisser. The Championships will

be attended by at least ten teams
and 160 wrestlers with prelimin-
ary matchs on Friday and the fi-

nals Saturday.

Faces Wrestlers;

s Here March 3-4

Weaknesses In the Eph lineup

seem to be in the heavier weight

classes, where a lack of exper-

ienced men makes it unclear right

now as to who will start. This is

especially true in the 167 pound
class where several men are com-
peting for the position.

Toughest matches on the sche-

dule are expected to be Colgate,

Harvard, and Springfield.
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Have a WORLO ofmi
fi- r- 't\ Travel with fITA

Unbefievob/e low Cosr

Europe
60 Ooyl .,;",!, from $675

,„, . Orient
^*^^'

I f-om $998

Many fouri inc/ude
cottege credit.

27tli Year

s

Also low-cost trips to Mexico
$169 up. South America S699 up,
Hawoii Study Tour $596 up and
Around the World $1898 up.

Ask Your Travel Agent

TA so Rockefeller Pliia

New Virli a,

WORLD TRAVEL " i-mt

Eph Swimmers, N. E.,

Little Three Champs,

Start Season Dec. 11

The Williams swimming team,
defending New England and Lit-

tle Three Champions, will open
its 1959-60 season agaiirst Col-

gate, December 11,

Coach Bob Muir, who has led

his teams to ten New England ti-

tles in the past 15 years, candidly
admitted that this team does not
approach the strength of last

year's squad, but expressed opti-

mism for another successful sea-
son despite this fact. The team has
been hurt by the loss through
graduation of three of last year's

key men. Chip Ide, Henry Tatem,
and Don Lum.

CHAMPION CO-CAPS

This year, responsibility will

rest with the two co-captains
Buck Robinson and Neil Devaney,
both juniors. Robinson, 1959 New
England breast stroke champion
and holder of the New England
breast stroke mark, will be called

upon to swim the breast stroke leg

of the 400 yd. medley relay, the
200 yd. breast stroke, and the 200

yd. individual medley. Devaney,
the New England butterfly champ,
will also handle a multiple as-

signment, swimming the 200 yd.

freestyle, 200 yd. butterfly, and
400 yd. freestyle relay events.

JUNIORS VITAL

Muir noted the development of

juniors Mike Dively, sprinter,

Terry Allen, backstroker, Dave
Coughlin, distance swimmer, and
Bruce Harper as vital to the

team's success. The diving will be
handled, as last year, by junior

Bob Reeves.

As in the years past, a great

deal of work will fall to the soph-

omore swimmers. Up from last

year's talented freshman team,

which went undefeated in six

meets, are Tom Herschhach, Dave

Mellencamp, Bill Leckie, Paul

Dernier and Tony Way.

Pougiikeepsie

rASSAR

BENNETT
Millbrook

PLEASANT VA„ N. Y,

Restaurant & Bar
ME 59974

Excellent Food Fully Licensed

TOPS in Enioymeni
and Performance

HARLEY-DAYIDSON

'OPPER
• Scoolaway Automatic Tranimlitlon
• Up to 100 miles per gollon
• Glides thru traffic — parks anywhere

• Sure-step brakes on both wheels
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NewRushingProposals
Stir Controversy In C.C.

BY BEN CAMPBELL

Monday night the Rushing
Committee presented to the Col-

lege Council two proposals for

the alteration of the present rush-

ing system. Proposal No. 1 would

institute total opportunity and
legalize some aspects of dirty

rushing. Proposal No. 2 denies to-

tal opportunity and would esta-

blish a strong non-affiliate group.

Controversy on the plans has been

heated.

"The idea here is realism," com-
mented Matthew Nimetz, author

of Proposal No. 1. "I can't really

see that those 4 or 5 guys ileft

out of fraternities) are a real

problem." Nimetz's realism is re-

flected also in the aspect of the

proposal which legitimizes dirty

rushing. Feeling Is strong that

many houses dirty rushed this past

September.

MARTIN COMMENTS
College Council president Al

Martin emphasized. "The present

(rushing) system can no longer

work." The CC unanimously con-
curred in this opinion, as did the
Rushing Committee and a major-
ity of the Social Council.

Members of the CC criticized

the second proposal as emanat-
ing from a "misery loves com-
pany" philosophy—that if total

opportunity is not achieved others
should be made to share the fate
of the few boys who are refused
bids.

Hockey Outlook Good;

Bolsters TeamDepth

Seniors Visit . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

group will travel by car to Wash-
ington and will stay at the Hotel

Fairfax. As the trip is a regular

function of the class, the expen-

ses of the room and board are ab-

sorbed by the college.

The three day stay will end
Wednesday when the group re-

turns to Williams. Those parti-

cipating in the program are,

Steve Lewis, Ara Asadourian, Har-
vey Briclcley, Bob Dunn, John Gil-

man, Mike Beemer, Buzz Morss,

Lou Terrell, Bill Russell, and Les

Thurow. Some of these spent six

or more weeks this summer in the

capitol under the Mead Fund.

(natural lyj
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during the Thanksgiving holidays

select your clothing and furnishings

AT OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP

In our New York, Boston, Chicago and

West Coast stores, an interesting selection

of good-looking suits, sportwcar, evening

clothes and outei'wear awaits your visit . .

.

made to our exacting specifications in sizes

'is to 42... and all moderately priced for

such fine clothing.

Suhs, $60 /o $70 • Spurt Jackets, Jrom $45

Topcoats, jrom $15 OiiUTZccar, Jrom $50

UTAIIISHID ItIS

The varsity hockey picture is

the brightest in recent years. Not

only is the team packed with

talent, but with youth as well.

Williams is knee-deep in defense-

men, has 2 strong lines, and a re-

turning starting goalie.

With only two practice sessions

under their belts, the Eph icers

are already two weeks behind

most of their opponents, who all

have indoor rinks. The .scheduU'

of 22 game.s includes contests with

the top hockey powers of the East.

Comprtition starts tomorrow at

Dartmouth where the Ephmen will

face the Ivy League champs in a

pre-season scrimmage.

Coach McCormick will liave two
sounj lines this year. High-.scor-

ing junior Larry Hawkins will a-

gain center the first line with

two year linemate George Lowe to

his right. Hopes are high that

rookie Pete Marlow will be able

to take over the other wing, a
task unfulfilled last year. Sopho-

more goal-setters Marc Comstock

and Bill Bendie will skate at the

second string wings to compli-

ment center and captain Jim
Fisher.

8 UEFENSEMEN OUT
The defense situation is solid

with four experienced letter win-

ners and two hard-hitting sopha-

mores vyinf- tor the starting posi-

tions. From pre-season indica-

tions, sophomores John Roe and
Frank Ward will get the nod,

with juniors Tony Stout and John
Whitney, and seniors Al Erb and
Tom Thorns directly behind.

In the goal, junior veteran Al

Lapey is expected to continue his

chores, with rapidly improving

Ham Brown in support.

The team plans to practice over

Thankssiving vacation, weather
permitting, to try to make up for

their late start. On Dec. 4, they

will officially open the season at

Colby, followed the next day by

Bowdoin.

Wegener Comments
Continued from Page 1, Cul 4

ate number of majors is about the
same. Two very popular courses
there are courses in logic and ihe
history of philosophy,"

Born in Oak I'ark, Illinois
C'Tiic home of Ernest Ilemiiis-
way, Edgar lUce Burrouglis, aiid
for a while, Frank u„yj
Wright. My claim to fam,. i,

not as great as theirs".), W'cko-
ncr graduated from the Unlvcr-
sity of Chicago in 1942, and
earned his Ph.D. there in l!i.-,o

During World War II, he : cv-
ed as a first lieutenant in the I'hil-
lipines i"i arrived 30 days Ijciore
the war ended") and in the oieu-
pation of Japan ("now there 1. an
interesting story"). He taugln at
Chicago before coming here iii,

fall.

Olllom Tdilan i^-^^tf^i Furnhhnt

Wliaii In New YurL Visit CfllpB

14 l:a«t 44tli Siii.fi • Nfw Yorlj 17, \ y
Mr,i.,y Hill 7.0830

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

Pens furnisliuigsjialsfyfbocB
3+6 M.ADISON AVKNUE, COR. 44TH ST., NKW YORK 17, N. Y.

46 N-rwiiURY, COR. BKRKia.KV ST., ROSTON 16, MASS.
CHICAGO • I.OS ANGELKS • SAN FRAN'CISCO

Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

Here's how the Duaj Filter does it: \\ i\

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL defi-
Q^y proved to make_ihe^mgke.of^_cigarette mjld and smooth

.".~
~

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
reaLming m mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW

FILTER
'^"rt <f t^-^Cio^

Ja^uitf it our middli nanu (9A. t. co.t



CC-SC Votes Down Rushing Proposal
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CCNY Conquers Ephs;

Late Goal Is Decisive
BY STEW DAVIS

All ins|)irecl Williams soccer team suffered a lieartbreakinj'

del. it to City Collef^e of New York, yesterday, as CCNY wing.
Ma' CO Wachter, kicked the game's only goal with only 30 seconds
rc'ii.aining in the opening round of the NC.A.A national soccer
touiiiainent.

Fur 87 minutes first Williams

and the CCNY alternately pres-

sed ilie attack until Wachter pick-

ed up a loose ball inside tiie pen-

ally area and booted it past tlie

out: i retched hands of game Eph
goaiie, Bobby Adams who was
screened from the shot.

AMERICAN VS. FOREIGN
CCNY played a distinctly for-

eign style of soccer in contrast to

Williams' speedy and aggressive

American type of play. The Bea-

vers attack hinged on short ac-

curate passes and definite posi-

tioning of each player. But Wil-

liams held its own against a team
which played control soccer, and
sheer aggressiveness broke up
many a skillfull City pass pattern.

The Beavers, who boast 50 goals

in 10 games, did not score so easi-

ly yesterday. High scoring Heinz
Minnerop, who has 17 of the 50,

was sufficiently bottled up as the

Williams fullbacks broke up each

play in which he figured. Goalie

Bobbie Adams played perhaps the

greatest game of his career as he
made superhuman diving saves of

would-be Beaver goals.

Reuel Denny To

Speak On Dec, 2
Reuel Denney, co-author with

David Riesman and Nathan Gla-
zer of "The Lonely Crowd," will

speak Wednesday evening, Decem-
ber 2, at 7:30 in the Theta Delta
Chi house.

Denney is presently a Visiting
Professor at Wesleyan University.
He has taken a year's leave from
the University of Chicago, where
he is Professor of Social Sciences.

In addition to receiving national
acclaim for his work on the book,
"The Lonely Crowd", Denney is

known in literary circles for his

numerous essays and articles in

national magazines.

Denny's talk will focus on some
area in sociology, branching some-
what from the views expressed in

"The Lonely Crowd". All students
and faculty are invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Denney will be

the guests of Theta Delta Chi dur-

ing their stay in Williamstown.

CC Favors Proposal, SC Opposed;

Committee To Submit Revised Plan
BY BEN CAMPBELL

The Rushing Committee's Pro-
posal No. 1 was defeated last night
in a joint meeting of the College
and Social Councils. The CC vot-
ed 13-1 in favor, but the SC lack-
ed the four-fifths majority neces-
sary for passage while favoring
the proposal, 8-7.

Proposal No. 1 would ensure ev-
ery sophomore listing preferen-
tially all fifteen fraternities a
place in a house. It also would es-

tablish more stringent penalties
for depledging and legalize some
"dirty rushing", or direct state-

ment of preference during rush-
ing by houses and rushees. A sub-
stitute proposal will be submitted
by the Rushing Committee after

Thanksgiving.

The house presidents voting a-
gainst the proposal as members of

the SC expressed dissatisfaction

with Para. 5, legitimizing dirty

rushing. The new plan will pro-

bably be similar to the one de-
feated, with the fifth paragraph
deleted.

A sentiment vote taken on Pro-
posal No. 1 excluding Para. 5

showed the CC in favor, 13-1, and
the SC in favor, 9-2, with 4 ab-
staining.

PACKAGE DEALS
Many houses objected to the

"package deals" allowed under
the fifth paragraph, whereby a

house could promise to a sopho-

more special consideration for his
friends. Rushing Committee chair-
man Tim Coburn argued, "Other
than easing the rushee's mind it
(dii-ty rushing) wouldn't have any
value without package deals." He
regretted that a number of hou-
ses felt it would be "disadvanta-
geous" to have more open rushing.

Proposal No. 1 enforces total op-
portunity by stating "Every stu-
dent going through rushing who
lists fifteen fraternities must be
given a bid by one of them before
any bid is announced." The Rush-
ing Committee claims that this

Continued on Page 2, CoL 1

Skit Night
The second annual fraternity

skit night will be held in Chapin
Hall tonight, beginning at eight
o'clock.

Toby Smith, chairman of the
event, has announced that all

fraternity pledge classes will

present eight minute skits. The
skits can be singing, dancing,
short plays, or any other type
of entertainment.
M. C.'s will be Al Miller and

Fred Ducey, college humorists
who have distinguished them-
selves at football pep rallies

this year. There will be no bon-
fire on the Chapin stage, how-
ever.

VOTING FOR PROPOSAL NO,
were DU, Phi Sig, and Sig Phi.

1: Whcelock, DKE; White, St. A.; Kelm, D Phi; Griffin, Theta Delt; Campbell, Chi Psi. Also for proposal

^xrfj&
PRICE 10 CENTS

Proposal

n Five

. <A ^aiJ«^Ui30HJlJ

p:esented by Theta Delta Chi,

Administrative actions," com-
n'l'hted Mr. Denney, "likely to be
t.iiten within the next six months
P.'obably will be pulling for what
y"U might call administrative re-
sii'ctability."

It is quite possible that in the
ai.empt to carry out this police
8< lion ... certain kinds of issues
ai'iut the liberty of the media,
tl " liberty of communications, the
fi edom of different kinds of
B-.mps to say what they want to
s:iv about what they want to say
niiiy in effect be endangered by
wliat appears to be a perfectly
marvelous crusade in the direc-
tion of virtue."

He suggested that the present
controversy over mass communi-
cation may be based on an in-
crease in leisure time. This "cer-
tain kind of interest in television
and newspapers may be a novelty
ill American life." He added that
their is a tendency in America to
investigate the most recently .suc-

cessful industries, and that this
investigating process seems to
have finally come to bear upon the
Intangible entertainment and tel-
evision Industries.
He stated, however, that there

Is a danger present in mass corn-

Continued on Page 6, Col. 5

spring, the Beacon Press publish-

ed his "From Shakespeare to Ex-

istentialism".

Born and raised in Berlin, Ger-

many, Kaufmann graduated from
Williams in 1941, a member of

Phi Beta Kappa. He received both

M. A. and Ph. D. degrees from
Harvard and has been a member
of the Princeton faculty since

1947. During the summer he has

also taught at Cornell, Columbia,

and the University of Michigan.

Phi Bete Symposium:
The Williams Chapter of Phi

Beta Kappa will present a Fra-

ternity Symposium next Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday on the

subject, "What Is Truth?" Speak-

ers for the first discussion, at St.

Anthony Hall at 7:30, are Profes-

sor David A. Park, Physics, and
Professor Robert E. Gaudino, Po-

litical Science. The second, to be

held at 8:00 at Alpha Delta Phi,

will feature Rev. John WaLsh,

Theology, of Weston College and
Professor Gerald E. Myers, Phil-

osophy. Chaplain Lawrence P. De-

Boer and Professor Sydney Eisen.

History, will speak at the final

discussion at 8:00 at Chi Psi.

Freshmen are permitted and en-

couraged to attend.

bU treshmen Gain

Advanced Placement
BY EDWARD JUST

The Advanced Placement Pro-

gram enables prepared secondary
school students to take courses

more advanced than those usually

studied in the freshman year.

The Program was instituted in

1953 by the College Entrance Ex-
amination Board. It offers three-

hour tests in eleven areas of stu-

dy. Tlie examinations are read

and graded by committees of tea-

chers from schools and colleges

throughout the country appointed

by the Educational Testing Ser-

vice. The college the candidate

will attend determines advanced
placement on the basis of test

results, course taken and grade

received, and the school's recom-

mendation.

In the past Williams has grant-

ed advanced standing but not cre-

dit for the course toward gradua-

tion. A student must still take

five courses a semester and have

the required credits to graduate.

Dean Brooks commented that

the Program "has made a large

number of students extend them-
selves to the limit of their ability.

This is a worthwhile objective."

tions were applied and any duties
outside of the houses, except in

the case of a community project,

were outlawed. Now each house
has to file a report with the dean
which contains the plans for their
"Hell Week".
NO COMPLAINTS
Dean Brooks feels that the sys-

tem is working well. The Dean

Rushing Committee has an-
ed its third proposal to re-

le current rushing system in

t Williams. This proposal

ien presented to the frater-

for consideration before the
e Council-Social Council
ig on Dec. 7. This proposal
same as proposal 1 with the
m of item 5, which would
lUowed most of what is now
rushing".

TY
n its original presentation
ial 1 was regarded as a un-

the Rushing Committee,
le Fraternities defeated it by
? vote in the SC. Its sec-
regarding total opportunity
s implementation were the
t of less criticism than the
rushing" section, and for
ason they are being re-pre-
to the student body. The

ttee feels very strongly that
changes must be imple-

i in order to save the fra-

system at Williams.
OSAL THREE
remaining parts of propo-
deal with strengthening the
t system. It imposes an al-

M'ohibitive penalty for de-
ig, unless the student de-
3 become a non-affiliate. It

a fraternity to reduce its

after the quotas are an-
•d, with its surplus places
:d to the house with the
members. Tlie proposal

a student to list all the fra-
!s on his final list if he
to be considered for a 'jid

post-rushing period. Total
unity only involves those
ho list fifteen houses, and
ise will have any pledges
.1 have been offered bids.

V 'Hell Week',

And Meamng
lat in the first two years
lere were loopholes which
be closed. He said that he
ceived no complaints a-
actices which infringed on
sent rules.

al members of the facul-
se presidents and pledges
iked to give their opinions
lell week. Their opinions
ixed.

5E OPINIONS
;ates feels that the minis-
;ies which the pledges have
irm, such as carrying cig-
and gum for the brothers,
ry childish. He said that

mic institution is artificial and
cannot last if it is continued in
this immature way. He felt that
the single fact about Williams
students which had impressed
him during the past three years
was their growing maturity. If
the system is symbolic to the
house then the imagination of
the students will have to create

Continued on Page 4, Col. 1
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NewRushii
Stir Contro

BY BEN CAMPBEl

Monday night the Rushii

Committee presented to the C(

lege Council two proposals I

the alteration of the present rus

ing system. Proposal No. 1 wot

institute total opportunity a;

legalize some aspects of dii

rushing. Proposal No. 2 denies 1

tal opportunity and would est

blish a strong non-affiliate groi

Controversy on the plans has be

heated.

"The idea here is realism." co!

mented Matthew Nimetz, autl

of Proposal No. 1. "I can't rea

see that those 4 or 5 guys (1

out of fraternities) are a n

problem." Nimetz's realism is

fleeted also in the aspect of i

proposal which legitimizes dii

rushing. Peeling is strong tl

many houses dirty rushed this pi

September.

MARTIN COMMENTS
College Council president

Martin emphasized, "The presi

(rushing) system can no Ion;

work." The CC unanimously c(

curred in this opinion, as did '

Rushing Committee and a maj
ity of the Social Council.

Members of the CC critici:

the second proposal as email

ing from a "misery loves co

pany" philosophy—that if tc

opportunity is not achieved oth

should be made to share the f

of the few boys who are refu

bids.

\^^QJ

EDITORIAL

Second Chance, Second Best
Sonif votc'tl aj^ainst it bfcause tlii'y don't want to set' total op-

portiniity a reality in our time. Some .said no hecaii.se tiiey think

their dirty ru.shiiig is more effective if ille^^al. Ni'j^ative votes were

cast because some think Projiosal No. 1 of the Hushing Coin-

mittee would not have worked in practice. Some houses voted a-

eainst it because reactionary factions are stronj^er in the house

than liberal ones.

It is true that Proposal No, 1 was not the perfect solution to all

our ills, it must be clear to everyone who has thouf^ht ahout the

jiroblenis that no jMoposal will be ideal; Proposal No. 1 was a

step in an inevitable direction. It would have been taken on the

initiative of the houses. Now the issue is aj^ain open to su^f^es-

tions.

With seven houses voting against Proposal No. 1, it would he

unwise to pass a referendum against their wishes. Total opportun-

ity luider this proposal could only have been achiexcd through co-

operation; all sorts of coercion have consistently been eseiiewed.

After Thanksgiving the Rushing Committee will present a sub-

stitute pro]5osal, i^robably Projiosal No. 1 with the liberalization

of dirty rushing deleted. Although this |)hm will not be as far-

reaching as the original it might aceomplisii scnnctliing, by re-

quiring so|>honiores to list 15 houses to particijiate in total op-

portimity it may heliJ weak houses get full pledge classes. It

would make room for a few more people who really want to get

into hou.ses by enforcing total opportimity through eooiiiMiition.

Phige problems remain unsoKeU even if such a substitute |)ian

shoidd be ajoproved.

The St/stem loill still support chronic stratification of houses, des-

pite full pledge classes.

The unnatural problem of dirtij rushing remains uualkviatcd; since

feiv students believe that diiii/ rushinp^ is bad, it is an unenforceable

law.

Interested fraterniti/ alumni must be convinced of the necessity and
dcsirahilitt/ of present fraternitt/ trench.

The solution of all these problems still is not in sight. The houses

will probably muddle along with great hope for liberalization next

year or the year after. And then, who knows, the Social Council

may surprise everyone in a couple of weeks by actually fixing up
the old system quite a bit this year. -castle

CC-SC Rushing Vote
Continued from Page 2, Col. 4

method "retains" a certain a-
mount of elasticity" and selecti-

vity. CC member Keck Jones '61

disagreed: "I don't see how a
house can vote for this now if

they don't agree specifically they
will pick up a boy next year," he
said.

CC president Al Martin inter-

jected, "Any system depends on
the good sense of the people who
operate the system to make it

work."

Bob Rorke '60 mentioned that

some members of his house
thought the present system could
evolve without legislation. Mat
Nimetz '60, author of Proposal No.

1 has insisted that the status quo
is unacceptable. "The only way to

find out I about the proposal)," he
said, "is to try it for a year."

"We don't find the status quo
tenable," said Delta Phi president

David Kelm. "If we go. total op-

portunity will too. That's not a

threat, it's a 3ta!:e:r.cnt."

TOPS in Enjoyment
and Performance

HARLEY-DAVIDS3N

* Scoolaway AulomaKc Transmlsiion
• Up to too milei per gollon
• Glides thru troffie -~ parks anywhere
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• Easy to Own — Fun to Rido
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AT OUR L

In our New Yoi^k, Boston, Chicago and

West Coast stores, an inteixsting selection

of good-looking suits, sportwear, evening

clothes and outerwear awaits your visit. .

.

made to our exacting specifications in sizes

35 to 42... and all moderately priced for

such fine clothing.

Suits, $60 to $70 • Sport Jackets, frotn$A5

Topcoats, jrom $75 • Oiiterti'ear, jrom$50
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Berkshire Symphony

Opens Lnder Griswold
BY ROBERT J. STERN

The opening chords of the

Beethoven Overture to "Coriolan"

commenced the first concert of

the Berkshire Community Sym-

phony Orchestra's fifteenth an-

niversary season last night. Thom-

as Griswold conducted. Evidently

the rainy night did not prohibit

the 800 person, highly appreci-

ative audience from enjoying the

three symphonic pieces in the pro-

gram.
The Beethoven Overture was

executed with minor mishaps

which should not bring discredit

to any semi-professional orches-

tra. The overture received solid

applause.
Mendelssohn's Violin Con-

certo in E minor followed, with

Michael Tree, violin virtuoso.

Mr. Tree's performance had a

lightness and a non-overt vir-

tuosity so befitting Mendels-

sohn and so little applied to his

works. The highly trilled and
double stopped cadenza In the

first movement was executed

with skill and feeling, provid-

ing a highlight in this render-

ing.

The Concerto was performed
without brealc between the move-
ments. After the short allegretto

in the third movement, the violin

introduced the dance-like theme
of the movement. This was coun-
tered with the lyric 'cello theme',
which showed the fine care taken
by the conductor to balance the

soloist and orchestra in orde,. ,

show their equal and dual vli
rather than the usual promot!!;
of soloist to the ioregTounrt
Following the intermission

,,
most ambitious work oji the'n
gram was offered. Ope
its famous solo

theme, the
No. 9 in C

uni.si

Schubert ,s

major i"Tli,

called for a Isngtliy, din
tiring performance of all

ers. The symphony an
was applauded for sevci :

giving evidence of the
of those who attended
many rough edges wci
the sixty-piece mine ui;

ate) orchestra gave o:

finest and most deman.
phony performances .sec

Chapin Hall stage in ici

Conductor Griswold
fective and dramatic ;i

competent in his i

Icngrth symphonic pro:

but.

The next musical c\

will be the sixth visit to
'

town of the world fanidi

pest String Quartet, on
finest and most enti nainitii
string quartets in existcm .

. The-
will offer a program of iiuartei

by Mozart, the late Hciln; villa

Lobos, and Ravel on 'I'hur.sday

December 3, at 8:30 p.m., m Cha

pin Hall.
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Excellent Food

PLEASANT VA., N. Y.

Restaurant& Bar
ME 59974

Fulh/ Licensed

Are you among the majority

Williams men who know . . .

of

Howard Johnson is a name sipiono-

mous with fine food and Drink? . . .

Follow the BMOC for that Sunday
Supper or just amitime to the ii/MllADn
familiar Restaurant with the HOWARU f

orange roof ... Backed by a lOUHfOHname everyone knows and J^^ 1^^^
trusts.

"THE FAMILY RESTAURANT OF THE VILLAGE BEAUTIFUL'

hvomOMrcme/^

Pens furnishings, Pats er$boeB
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Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

Here's how the Dual Filter does it:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL., .defl;

nitely proved to make the smoks nf a cigarette mild and smooth . . .

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the

real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW

FILTER
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Renowned Budapest String Quartet

To Make Sixth Annual Appearance

BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET
"undoubtedly the greatest in the world"

S. STOLZBERG
Tonight's performance by the

Budapest String Quartet in Cha-
pin Hall at 8:30 will mark the

world-famous group's sixth ap-

pearance at Williams. Their con-

cert, sponsored by the Thompson
Concert Committee, will be free

and open to the public.

Mozart'.s "String Quartet in D
Minor, K. 421" will open this ev-

ening's program. It will be fol-

lowed by "The String Quartet No.

17 (1959)" by Heilor Villa-Lobos.

This work by the Brazilian com-
poser, who died two weeks ago,

was premiered by the Quartet dur-

ing its annual fall concert series

at the Library of Congress on Oc-
tober 15.

The concert will conclude, after

the intermission, with Ravel's

"String Quartet in P Major." This

piece, a standard number in the

Quartet's repertoire, also appeared
on the program of their first con-
cert here.

GREATEST IN THE WORLD

"

Both Professors Griswold and
Shainman of the Music Depart-
ment said that the "Budapest
Quartet is undoubtedly the great-

est in the world." The group,

which regularly plays to full hou-
.scs in Washington and New York,
fir.st played here on an open date
ni their schedule while enroute to

another concert.

Denney Speaks

On Mass Media
Reuel Denney, co-author of

"The Lonely Crowd", distinguished
poet, critic, and sociologist, con-
sidered the problem of "Mass
Communications and Freedom,"
Wednesday evening in a discussion
presented by Tlieta Delta Chi.

"Administrative actions," com-
n'ented Mr. Denney, "likely to be
taken within the next six months
Piobably will be pulling for what
y''u might call administrative re-

spectability."

"It is quite possible that in the
attempt to carry out this police
a< tion . . . certain kinds of issues
aiKiut the liberty of the media,
tl 1' liberty of communications, the
fieedom of different kinds of

gioups to say what they want to
sav about what they want to say
niay in effect be endangered by
^iut appears to be a perfectly

marvelous crusade in the direc-
tion of virtue."

He suggested that the present
controversy over mass communi-
cation may be based on an in-

crease in leisure time. This "cer-
tain kind of interest In television
and newspapers may be a novelty
in American life." He added that
their is a tendency In America to

Investigate the most recently suc-

cessful industries, and that this

investigating process seems to

have finally come to bear upon the
Intangible entertainment and tel-

evision industries.
He stated, however, that there

Is a danger present in mass com-
Continued on Page 6, Col. 5

They enjoyed it so much that
they have been returning annual-
ly since then, and their perform-
ances are the most popular of all

the pre.sentations of the Thomp-
son Concert Committee.

Despite its name, the Budapest
String Quartet is composed of four
American citizens of Russian
birth, and has not included a
Hungarian for the last 23 of its

29 years existence. In tonight's

concert, Joseph Roisman and Al-

exander Schneider will play vio-

lins, Boris Kroyt, viola, and Mis-
cha Schneider, violincello.

Graduate Committee

Considers Rushing
New propo.sals for fraternity

rushing was the main di.scu.s.sion

of the Graduate Committee of
Williams College Pi-aternities at
their annual New York ;(neeting

Nov. 23.

The group, composed of the pre-
sidents of all 15 alumni corpora-
tions, made no resolution on are
proposals of the Rushing Com-
mittee to institute controver.siai

total opportunity next fall. Com-
mittee chairman Jerome W.
Brush, Jr. '39 (Psi U) annojncsd
after the meeting that the me.n-
bers decided to meet with various
undergraduates Dec. 6 in Wil-
liamstown.
Brush expressed the hope that,

"we shall all go away witli a
clearer understanding of the cur-
rent situation in Vs'illiamstown,

of the changes proposed and of
what we can do together to iur-

ther the best interests of the col-

lege."

OTHER ACTION
The Committee discu.s.sed again

tile proposals of the Treasurers'
Council of last spring which were
designed to a,ssure the honesty of
undergraduate treasurers. Five

recommendations were circulated
to all the members in a question-
naire. All felt that a periodic re-

port of the undergraduate treas-

urer should be made to the alum-
ni, although most felt that month-
ly report sug.^ested by ihe under-
graduates would oa too irequent.

Continued on Pa&e 3, Col. 2

Walter Kaufmann '41, Noted Writer,

Speaks On Existentialism Monday
Dr. Walter A. Kaufmann, As-

sociate Professor of Philosophy

at Princeton, will give a "Critique

of Existentialism" in Jesup Hall

on Monday, Dec. 7. The .speech,

sponsored by the Williams Lec-

ture Committee, is scheduled for

8 p.m.

At Princeton, Kaufmann has

been teaching courses in social

philosophy and the philosophy of

religion, among others. He is also

regarded as an authority on Ger-

man philosophers.

PROMINENT WRITER
Kaufmann is well-known also

in the literary field, having writ-

ten three books and edited, trans-

lated, or contributed to .several

others. His best known books are

"Critique of Religion and Phil-

osophy" and "Nietzsche; Philos-

opher, Psychologist, Antichrist";

another, "Existentialism from

Dostoevesky to Sartre", is widely

used as a text at many colleges,

among them Williams. Last

spring, the Beacon Press publish-

ed his "From Shakespeare to Ex-

istentialism".

Born and raised in Berlin, Ger-

many, Kaufmann graduated from

Williams in 1941, a member of

Phi Beta Kappa. He received both

M. A. and Ph. D. degrees from

Harvard and has been a member
of the Princeton faculty since

1947. During the summer he has

also taught at Cornell, Columbia,

and the University of Michigan.

Phi Bete Symposium:
The Williams Chapter of Phi

Beta Kappa will present a Fra-

ternity Symposium next Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday on the

subject, "What Is Truth?" Speak-

ers for the first discussion, at St.

Anthony Hall at 7:30, are Profes-

sor David A. Park, Physics, and
Professor Robert E. Gaudino, Po-

litical Science. The second, to be

held at 8; 00 at Alpha Delta Phi,

will feature Rev. John Walsh,

Theology, of Weston College and

Professor Gerald E. Myers, Phil-

osophy. Chaplain Lawrence P. De-

Boer and Professor Sydney Eisen.

History, will speak at the final

discussion at 8; 00 at Chi Psi.

Freshmen are permitted and en-

couraged to attend.

PHILOSOPHER KAUFMANN
"a recognized authority"

60 Freshmen Gain

Advanced Placement
BY EDWARD JUST

The Advanced Placement Pro-

gram enables prepared secondary

school students to take courses

more advanced than those usually

studied in the freshman year.

The Program was instituted in

1953 by the College Entrance 'fix-

amination Board. It offers three-

hour tests in eleven areas of stu-

dy. Tlie examinations are read

and graded by committees of tea-

chers from schools and colleges

throughout the country appointed

by the Educational Testing Ser-

vice. The college the candidate

will attend determines advanced

placement on the basis of test

results, course taken and grade

received, and the school's recom-

mendation.

In the past Williams has grant-

ed advanced standing but not cre-

dit for the course toward gradua-

tion. A student must still take

five courses a semester and have

the required credits to graduate.

Dean Brooks commented that

the Program "has made a large

number of students extend them-

selves to the limit of their ability.

This is a worthwhile objective."

New Rushing Proposal

Deletes Section Five

MATT NIMITZ

Lowenthal To Speak

On 'Peace Of Heart'
Dr. Eerie I. Lowenthal will pre-

sent an exposition of the twenty-
third psalm entitled "Peace of

Heart" in Chapel this Sunday.

Dr. Lowenthal was born,
brought up and educated in Ger-
many. He served as Rabbi at the
Berlin Jewish Congregation and
as an Instructor in Philosophy
and Momiletics at the Berlin
"Rabbinerseminar" until the ad-
vent of Hitler. He entered the
United States in 1939 and has
since lectured and preached
throughout New England and
Canada.

He has been the Rabbi of the
Congregation Agudas Achim in

Leominster, Mass., since 1944 and
is, at present, the Recording Sec-
retary of the Rabbinical Assembly
of America.

The Rushing Committee has an-
nounced its third proposal to re-

vise the current rushing system in

use at Williams. This proposal

has been presented to the frater-

nities, for consideration before the

College Council-Social Council
meeting on Dec. 7. This proposal

is the same as proposal 1 with the

deletion of item 5, which would
have allowed most of what is now
"dirty rushing".
A UNITY
Upon its original presentation

proposal 1 was regarded as a un-
ity by the Rushing Committee,
and the Fraternities defeated it by
an 8-7 vote in the SC. Its sec-

tions regarding total opportunity
and its implementation were the

subject of less criticism than the
"dirty rushing" section, and for

this reason they are being re-pre-
sented to the student body. The
committee feels very strongly that
these changes must be imple-
mented in order to save the fra-

ternity system at Williams.
PROPOSAL THREE
The remaining parts of propo-

sal 3, deal with strengthening the
current system. It imposes an al-

most prohibitive penalty for de-
pledging, unless the student de-
sires to become a non-affiliate. It

allows a fraternity to reduce its

quota after the quotas are an-
nounced, with its surplus places
assigned to the house with the
fewest members. The proposal
forces a student to list all the fra-

ternities on his final list if he
wishes to be considered for a 'jid

in the post-rushing period. Total
Opportunity only involves those
men who list fifteen houses, and
no house will have any pledges
until all have been offered bids.

Faculty, Students View 'Hell Week',

Consider Its Values And Meaning
BY AL SCHIAVETTI

In November of 1956, the Stu-
dent-Faculty Discipline Commit-
tee recommended that "hazing"
be declared illegal. The Committee
did not intend to hamper pre-in-

itiation requirements. Any legiti-

mate duties are allowed. Restric-

tions were placed on the severity

of the "Hell Week". Rules were
proposed which prohibited 1) any
practice which was intended to

worry, ridicule, tire or degrade
the pledges, 2 ) any practice which
would result in injury or loss of

time for academic work, 3) any
practice which would create a

public nuisance. Time restric-

tions were applied and any duties

outside of the houses, except in

the case of a community project,

were outlawed. Now each house
has to file a report with the dean
which contains the plans for their

"Hell Week".
NO COMPLAINTS
Dean Brooks feels that the sys-

tem is working well. The Dean

said that in the first two years
that there were loopholes which
had to be closed. He said that he
had received no complaints a-
bout practices which infringed on
the present rules.

Several members of the facul-
ty, house presidents and pledges
were asked to give their opinions
about hell week. Their opinions
were mixed.
DIVERSE OPINIONS

Mr. Gates feels that the mlnis-
cule duties which the pledges have
to perform, such as carrying cig-

arettes and gum for the brothers,
were very childish. He said that
the institution is artificial and
cannot last if it is continued in
this immature way. He felt that
the single fact about Williams
students which had impressed
him during the past three years
was their growing maturity. If

the system is symbolic to the
house then the imagination of
the students will have to create

Continued on Page 4, Col. 1
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I'hillip..

What? Where?

Visitint; Professor Cliarli's Wei^cncr, tciifiiiiii;

ipioraiicf of Williams luitl tlif t(.'acluiij4 iiu'tluKls

used lu'ic, said recently, '"llie passisity (ol stu-

dents in class) may be due to the fact that at

(]liieai^(j for many years, j^reat emphasis was

laid upon teachiiie; bv discussion, and students

here may not be accustomed to this teclini(|iie."

Such an heretical statement is worth a thor-

oiif^h double take, VVillianis students arc not

interested in discussion in class because they're

not used to this method? Ridiculous! The whole
niison d'etre of the college is that in an intimate

atmosphere, so unlike that of the Unixcrsitv of

Chicago et. al., class discussion can he carried

on in all courses. To this end, the college re-

(jiiires attendance at classes so that students
will not miss the valuahle convfisatioiis with
the faculty around the table. The smarter stu-

dents among us e\en get a delu.xe \c'isioii of

this uni(|ue techni(|ue—thought ii|) hv old Nhirk
Hopkins as he was ch<)]5piiig wood one day—
in the form of the honors seminar. How can
anyone say that Williams students can't con-
duet class discussion?

-\n almost logical first reaction; hut once
we clear away the seducti\e language of the col-

lege catalog and the misty interpretatic ..; of

sentimental alumni, it is clear that the students
and faculty have been deluding themsehes for

several years. Williams is not conducted on the
basis of discussion classes; most so-called dis-

cussions are chiefly lectures or (piestioii periods
by the teacher, with a few comments from the
assembled wits.

.Such a conclusion does not signify or iini^lv

that these lectures are not beneficial to their

auditors. It does point to the need for developing
eoiisisteiit de|5artmental policies on the subject.

It must be determined on the basis of present
experience whether courses offered are hest
taught as li'ctures or as discussions. This must
he done without superimposing the basic fiction

that courses at Williams ought to be discussions.

The best teachers here organize their courses

thus realistically. There remain, iieverdieless,

far too many discussion classes in which the
students don't know enough to say anything
about the subject. This is doubly true because
of the disturbing fact that unless there are
daily (piizzes and weekly papers, at least half

the students in any given class have usually

not read the assignment for the dav.

Till' scheduling of lectures as discussions and
the proptnisitv of students to be unc|ualified to

discuss the issues iiivobed. are evidences that

Williams' high educational reputation as an in-

stitution ollering close stiideiit-facultv intellectual

relations in au intimate pastoral setting, is based
mainly on the ambiguous |")latitudes of its ))iihlic

relations. /\ recent professorial remark that stu-

dents learn to say exervthing "with an intriguing

mental twist, hut without anv real basis in fact,"

reinforces the idea that students and teachers

are kidtling themsehes into beliex'ing that much

more than a supi rficial dabbling in various genres

of knowk'dge is going on in tlie tliscnssions.

President James \\ Ba.xter, 3rd, while he has

exerted forceful antl lasting influence in many
areas of college partieiihulx' in personnel, tiiiauee

and ethics, has consistently felt that departnuMital

autonomy in such fields as teaching methods

must be maintaini'd. Ba.xter has pointed out the

fact that too many courses are offered on too

great a variety of subjects, a number out of

|)ro|5ortion to the size of the faculty. He has

exerted pressure to get the faculty interested

in instituting a four-course semester schedule

so that students can get more out of the courses

xvhicli tliev do take. He has obserxed that small

discussion classes xvhich use txx'o teachers simiil-

taneouslx' are e,\|5ensi\e to oiler, and too olten

of doubtful xalue. This list might be contiuued

indefinitelx'. Ba.xter can do nothing xvithout the

concomitant action of all departments.

Sexi-ral xcars ago, the membership of the

curriculum committee xx'as changed I mm cbair-

iiK'n of departments xvho are influential but slow

to es|)oiise nexv ideas to an elected conmiittee

composed largely of younger faculty members
xvho haxe itleas for curriculum reform but no

poxx'cr to get much of anything passed in faciiltv

meetings, l^resident Baxter refers all matters of

curriculum to this committee for recommemla.
tions. In the ]5ast, several compreheiisi\t' plans

xvliich this voiiug committee has proposed haxe

been completely crushed by the o|5position ol

influential teachers. There is no indication that

this discouraging lack of coiifideiice in the judg-

ment of the committee xxill abate.

The locus of the poxver and influence in the

Williams faculty, as in any other, lies with the

20 cbairnieu of the academic departments. .\l-

tbough otlu'r members must concur, most de-

partments are organized in such a wav Hiat the

chairman has x'crv much to sav about hoxv the

curriculum shall be organized as xvell as ahont
xvhicli teachers shall be gixeu tenure. This dis-

l^arate, unorganized grou|) is actually the only

authority xvhich can do anything about observ-

able and recurrent |)rohlems in the curriculum.

Each chairman is his oxvn committee on educa-
tional |:)olicy—no body is authorized to set up
means by xvhich the faculty can ex'en tenta.

tively ansxver such (|uestions as, "Where do we
come from? What are xve? Where are xve going?"

Thus the problem of lectures )5arading as

costly small discussion classes can really never
he solxed in any satisfactory manner; xve will

probably go on beliexing our ellectixe projia-

gaiitla xvhich asserts that Williams oilers the hest

undergraduate education in the xvorld. Who
knoxvs? It may be true. It is frighteningly easy
to bypass the (juestion altogether by failing to

establish any forum in xvhich solutions to ]>ro-

hlems may he ellectixely found, —castle

"phrase credit Henri Matisse

To the editors of the RECORD
NECESSITY

I am writing this letter in ref-

erence to the editorial xvhich ap-

peared in the November 18 issue

of the Williams RECORD, The

problem of the rushing system at

Williams is indeed a serious and

pressing one. Furthermore, I feel

that the current proposals are by

far the most intelligent efforts

toward bettering this rushing sys-

tem I have heard. But one sen-

tence in your editorial xx'as par-

ticularly disturbing to me, and I

wish to call your attention to it,

"If the fraternity system does

not feed and house the student

body, the college will build nex\'

dormitories and enlarge Baxter

Hall dining rooms, making fra-

ternities unnecessary."

The obvious implication of this

sentence is thai the .sole purpose

of fraternities is to "feed and
house the student body." I do not

deny that this is one of the pri-

mary functions of fraternities at

Williams, especially from the col-

lege viewpoint. But I doubt very

much that the college or the edi-

tors of the RECORD wish to con-

vey the impression that they feel

feeding and housing is the only

function of the fraternities. I per-

sonally feel that fraternities have

a great deal more to offer than
food and housing. If they don't,

why the great concern over the

few boys refused admittance to

the fraternities each year? Cer-

tainly food and housing is not the

basis for concern. If ever the time

does come that fraternities are

valued only in the fact that they

feed and house a large portion of

the student body, then let's aban-

don them and feed and shelter

those not in a fraternity.

Pirn Goodbody '59

The first real snow,
hack from hapi^y turkey

day, and slam bang in-

to fraternity hell week
for most of the soi^bomorc

much fun most of the time, Becau.se the Dean
keeps telling the brothers that they can't do too

much to us, I got degraded die other day by
their asking me to lay down on the floor and
resemble a dead bee. This xvas ]iretty funny to

the rest of the |)ledge class, so they all had to go

upstairs and get some salt xvater to drink while

I lay there trying to look like a dead bee. Then
they said I didn't look like a dead bee at all, and
haci one of the brothers xvho kiiexv how to do it

show me lioxv to look like a dead bee, I must
say he was tpiite a hit better at it than I xvas,

maybe because I haven't had much sleep this

week. Of course it xvasn't the fact that I had to

be a dead bee that xvas degrading at all, but it

started there,

I was a dead bee for some time and then

thev started throxving raxv eggs at my face, saying

to me that the raxv eggs xvere actually honey. Of
course, even tliough I got seventeen raw eggs
dropped on my mouth, 1 alxx'ays knew they were
not honev at all. One guv was xerv nice xvheii

he brought me a iiitclier to throw up in, I

couldn't bear the thought of swalloxving one of

those eggs, althougli I thought maybe it woidd
be good for me to get something to eat because

MICKEYMOUSE
class. It xvas pretty

ED NOTE
Of course the editors ol' the

RECORD do not think that food

and shelter are the sole func-

tions of frateinities. The edi-

torial was titled, "Save the Ira

tcrnity system," and it was not

possible to detail in this edi-

torial the record's position

on fraternities in general. The
sentence quoted by Mr. Good-

body was an attempt to des-

cribe the effects of a possible

future disbanding of one and
then several of the 15 frater-

nities on a campus where it is

probably not possible today to

have only a small percentage of

students in fraternities. Fra-

ternities provide an opportunity

for self government of small

groups and for self fulfillment

within the groups. Fraternities

would be "unnecessary" if they

did not feed and house the stu-

dents, but they would continue

to offer their specialized bene-

fits, albeit to fewer men.
—editors

they hadn't given me
anything to eat for din-

ner exce|)t a lemon mer-

angue pie on the floor,

I xvas ,supposed to eat it xvhile I xvas on my stom-
ach, and they had jMit some salt in it to make
it more like my dinner, they said, I always put a

lot of salt on mv food.

Well, about diis story I was beginning to

tell you. When they finished dropphig the eggs
on me, they said 1 ought to fly around the room
and then do seventeen push-ups, I thought of

asking them whv the other pledges were allow-

ed to study and I had to do all this stuff. As I

passed my man he said 1 smelled awful and that

I should go and take a shoxver in the basement.
I didn't see any of the other pledges studying in

their study room xx'heii 1 xveiit through it, and I

thought maybe thev xvere taken axvay. I took a

xerv cold shoxver xvhich shar]5eiied my mind a

hit and three of the brothers came doxvii to xvatch

me and make sure 1 took a good shower, they

said. It xvas realh' xerv cold. When thev finally

told me I could get out of the cold .shoxver, my
clothes xvere not there. They said I must lie

mentally unbalanced if I couldn't remember
xvhere nw clothes xvere. If I had said they had
taken mv clothes and hid them, they would have
made me do exercises. It is better now, though

I often xvoiider if I'll speak to any of them after

hell week. —castle

WORKABLE PLAN
It is time that undergraduates

should admit openly xvhat they
really know, that the idea of a
fraternity based on selectivity is

repugnant to thinking people. The
college community recognizes this

fact to a degree by the existence
of the present rushing arrange-
ments. A few weeks ago txvo new
proposals xx'ere rejected by the
fraternities. Of those xvho voted
on these proposals there were per-
haps three broad groups: (1)

those xvho believe that either or
both plans was a new idea and
might work better than what is

now in force; (2i those who de-
plore the idea of reducing frater-
nity sovereignty, who cling to this
anachronistic idea with their e-
motions and not with their minds;
and i3) those who recognize the
injustice of the present system
but regard the two proposals as
inadequate substitutes.

The rope which ties those men
xvho are opposed to the idea of a
fraternity is the lack of an ade-
quate counterpart for non-affili-
ates. Non-affiliates should be giv-
en a private house or building
where they can bring their dates
if they wi.sh. They should eat just
as well as do fraternity men.
There should be no stigma at-
tached to being a non-affiliate.
It is the duty of the administra-
tion to provide the first two items,
the proposed step.s would irradi-
cate the third. If non-affiliate
life were made this attractive
there Is little doubt that a group

would form, a group of men who
preferred the N. A. set-up over
fraternities. In the present situa-

tion non-affUiate life doesn't have
enough attractions to draw rela-

tively unknowing freshmen inin

its ranks. With the exception oi

a very minute quantity of .stu

dents in the present Hophomor.
class, all preferred to join a fra

ternity. However, with the ai

rangements recommended abovi

there would have been at lea.i

fifteen more who would have cho

en this over fraterniteis, perhap.

many more. There is no reason m
believe that the same will not br

true of the class of 1963.

The above plan would be bear

ticial to the fraternities in th.

long run as well, in that its mem
bers would be limited to tho,sr

with a genuine devotion to it^

ideals, a state which doesn't ex

ist today.

Perhaps in not-so-many year,-

fraternities will diminish in num-
ber, and social clubs, a house ,sy,s-

tern, or something else will n
place them. It seems senseless lu

try to concoct elaborate plans lu

fortify a declining institution. Ii

there isn't enough student enlliu-

siasm to support fifteen frater-

nities, then there ought not to br

fifteen. If non-affiliate life be-

comes a pleasant one, then the in

telligenl road to a non-fralernily

situation will be started!

Prank Wolf '(•,2

HAPPINESS
The main objective of a social

system should be the happiness of

the individual. Apparently this

has been lost sight of in the dis-

cussion of making rushing chang

es at Williams, as evidenced by

the emphasis on strenglheniiif;

the fraternity system for its own
sake. The prospective rushec js

not given a reasonable alternative

to the house system. This can bf

rectified by giving the non-affili-

ate group certain privileges thai

the fraternities have. This does

not mean that the independents

must be molded into an organized

social group. This can be accomp-

lished :

1) By providing belter food,

perhaps by hiring a separate cook

for the non-affiliates.

2 1 By granting dormitory houis

to all non-affiliates, either by re-

assigning them to rooms in build

ings with legalized hours, or by

granting hours within the sopho-

more dormitories.

Simon R. Green '62

Robert W. Jackson '62

Stephen L. Schlesinger 't)2

R. Michael Scott '62

ED NOTE
*None of the proposals whioli

have been offered to the reluc-

tant Social Council has pn-

eluded the possibility of an im

provement in the present noii

affiliate group. The assump-

tions of the two preceding lot

ters is that non-affiliates waiil

a group existence. The Garfield

Club disbanded in order to dr

monstrate that those who waul-

ed to be in a group wanted in

be in fraternities; those w1h>

did not want to be in fraterni

ties did not want to be organ-

ized in a group. The situatiim

stands at present. The Baxt'i

Hall dining room serves fom'

of as good quality or better thiin

that offered by most fraterni-

ties; non affiliates, for wliom

Greylock Hall is reserved as a

dormitory, have the same hours

to entertain female guests as

do the fraternities.

—editors

ANACHRONISM
The recent proposal to the

joint CC-SC meeting that dirty

rushing be legalized in an effort

to fulfill the ideal of total oppor-

tunity is especially indicative of

the decline of the fraternity sy.s-

tem on the Williams campus.

The fact that means which have

generally been recognized as im-

moral seem to be the only likely

solution to the problem now

plaguing the fraternity system in-

dicates that such a system must

be based initially upon immoral-

ity (in present-day terms).

When an outmoded, century-old

phenomenon such as the frater-

nity system (clearly a product of

Continued on Page 4, Col. 5



Chapin Library Exhibit To Feature

Dr. Sam Johnson's First Editions
BY LYNN WIIITK

In celebration of the 250th an-

niversary of the birth of Dr. Sam-
uel Johnson 11709-17841 the Clia-

pin Library is now exhibiting

some 35 first editions of liis works.

\ ERSATILK Dlt JOHNSON
The materials, all of which are

iwned by Williams College, show
r.xamples of Johnson's work as

,
xicographer. poet, essayist, no-

1 clist editor, political jiamphleteer,

"laywright, and Shakespearean

'.iholar. His two-folio volume, "A
Ijictionary of the English Lan-

uage" (1775), the first work of

;ls sort, humorously defines a lex-

cosrapher as, "A harmless drudge

I hat busies himself in tracing the

niigin, and detailing the .signifi-

ation of words." Also exhibitea

re copies of John.son's conlribu-

lons to the literary newspapers

The Rambler", "The Adventur-

,r", and "The Idler", the travel-

ogue of "A Journey to the Western

Islands of Scotland" which he

ook with James Boswell in 1775,

lis edition of Shakespeare's plays

1765), a pamphlet entitled "Tax-

ition No Tyranny" written in

1775 for George III against insur-

gents in the American colonies,

;ind his two-volume novel "The
Prince of Abissinia" il759) which

was written witliin one week. A
lare specimen is Boswell's "Life

of Samuel Johnson" il791i in the

original boards with imtrimmed
leaves.

MONKY MINDKI)
Dr. Richard Archer, Custodian

of the Chiipin Library, reports,

"We try to relate our exhibits

whenever possible to what the
students are studying." English
f)-6 is now concentrating on Sam
Jolnison.

Archer declared, "Johnson was
pro jably the fiist important Eng-
lishman to earn his entire living
by I he pen." Dr. John.son himself
Kiiid "No man but a blockhead
ever wrote except for money."
The Chapin Library, locats'd on

the second floor of Stetson Hall,
will show Johnson's books through
IJ:!C. 18, each weekday from 9-12
.uid 1-5. and on Saturdays from
iV2.

graduate Committee..
Ciintiiiurcl from Page 1, Col. ^^

^.'ust gi-aduate members fcU
.'i I

.
the books ought to be auditud

;; 1- odically. The Committee could
no; agree to the proposal that the
iralerniUes certify to the college
that their books are in order. As
legards a uniform bookkeeping
.sy.stem. all but three of the Com-
miUee felt that the undergrad-
uates could work one out. A re-
l)()it of the comparative financial
conditions of the alumni corpora-
tions was I'eceived for the benefit
of the members in planning bud-
gets.

AI-IJMM WEKKKND
Discussion of the proposed

change of Reunion Weekend vo
the week after Commencemen
showed that some members felt

the switch would further elimin-
ate undergraduate-alumni con-
tact, which has been decreasing
over the years.

Lndergraduats Fill Teaching Gap
EPirOH'S SOTli: The folluwiiifi i"

the first of a tun part xcrit'.s by
HECOIil) lunUir Aasociiitc Editor
I'rtir ]. Siifiilfr mi uiulcrnrmluati-

tciwIiiiiK lirunnim.s at Williaiii.s. liotli

liriifirdiufi (ire clcnigitcd to iiiili^att:

till' ;)/c,v.v((/c.v ()/ llic current tviulicr

shorliific; the firxt i\ itn iittfiiiiU ill

iiiimnliati' rrlirj anil llw nrioiul, ill

liiiin-niii rrlirf.

Immediate help in the allevia-
tion of the current teacher short-
age as it affects Williams i.s the
major purpose jf the College's
undergraduate teaching assistant
program. "The program is not
carried out for the undergraduate
teachers," empha.sized Professor
Raljjh P. Winch, chairman of the
n:nv-disbanded faculty Commit-
tee on Teaching Resources, which
initiated the program; "It is car-
ried out because we need the
teaching help." I

INITIATION

The Committee, which also in-
cluded Dean Robert R. R. Brooks
and Professor Fred H. Stocking,
started the undergraduate teach-
ing assistant program in 1956-7
with half of their $20,000 budget,
half of which was obtained from
the Fund for the Advancement of
Education and half from the Col-
lege.

The experiment was so success-
ful that the use of the assistants
has been continued each year
since then. The program is basi-
cally the same as its original de-

,

sign. In 1956-7 23 assistants were
.

employed in nine departments;
;

this year 31 students are being •

employed in seven departments.

"1

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Mark Dollard (center) discusses an impending customer service problem with two of his supervisors.

There's a message for you
in Mark Dollard's progress story

Mark C. Dollard earned his 15. A. degree

in Knfjjisli from Vde I niversilx in June,
19.").^. lie joined the l\cw V)rk Telephone

('iiinpany liie following .luly loth. Tinea
and a half years later, he l)ecanie a Dis-

trict Manai;er fur the (;()in|iany in New
^ork (lily — with a stafT of J!? people re-

portinj; to him and responsibility for

l').()()() ciislonier arrouiits.

iMark s choice ol a leleplioMe career cana;

alter numerous pdi iiitei views in a variety

of husiiiess fields. "'W hat sold me." lie

says, "'was the lelc|ilioiie coniiiany's repn-

tiilioM for solid managerial training;, sta-

liility and growth. And I was impressed
h\ llic high caliher of people 1 met during
nn visit to the coinpniiy.'

And those are the things In which Mark
credits iiis rapid advaneemejit. His train-

ing during his first two years covered a

wide rinifje of activities . . . iiadiuling the

liandlifig (if custoniei' coiilacts in the

hus

lh(

isiness olhce. selliii"; ciiinnnuiirations

services to husinessmcii and supervising a

business office.

"It was the company's vigorous growth

that created the opportunity for me to be-

come District Manager in January, 1959,"

Mark points out.

"What I like most about my present posi-

tion is the variety of managerial responsi-

bilities 1 lunc." lie says. "'It's interesting,

stimulating work. I deal witii sales and

nuirketing programs, handle personnel

problems and make a lot of public rela-

tions contacts."

* * *

The mcs»ngc for vou'/ Sinhillly, growth,

systciitalir Iriiiniii^ and ^niiiinr ndviiiiri'-

inciil ii|i|iorliiiiiti<-s all add up li> rrwarilliig

riirrors wilh ihr Hell 'IVli'iihoiic Conipaiilos.

Iti- siirr to look into the opporliiiiilirs for

vou. Talk wilh iho Brll inlervicwor when
hr visits your campus — ami road the Hell

Telephone liooklet on fde in >our I'lnce-

nient Office. You'll like what you lenrn.

BELL. TELEPHONE COMPANIES

STUDENT TKACIIER AYERS
"immediate alleviation . . . long-run amelioration"

S2LECTION
To get an und;'rgraduate as-

sistant a department must have
the approval of the President's of-

fice of the positions to be filled.

The department then recom-
mends certain students for these
jobs, and the assistants are ap-
pointed by the President and the
Board of Trustees.

According to the 1957 report of

the Committee on Teaching Re-
sources "The only criteria ifor se-

lection are) the student's qualifi-

cations for the job proposed and
his willingness to do the work.
The intent lis) to employ stu-
dents of highest ability and great-
est promise as teachers." No con-
sideration of financial need,
therefore, is made.

NATURE OF THE WORK
Once appointed the assistant

works under the supervision of
one faculty member to whom he
is responsible. The student re-

ceives $300 a year for a "half
assislantship" i approximately 5

hours per week > and $600 for a
"full a.ssistantship" iten .hours).

Jobs vary in the different de-
partments, but the assistant usu-
ally performs a ta.sk which re-

lieves a professional teacher of
some time consuming burden leg.

correcting written work or assist-

ing in a lab), which arises due to

increased course registration.

IX'ONOMICS
In Economics use of undergrad-

uate a.ssistants enables a profes-

sor to teach a class of twice nor-

mal size 144 in.stead of 22). The
professor lectures twice a week.
On the third meeting the class is

divided between two assistants

who discu.ss the written work
which the class has done and
which has been corrected by the

assistants.

The 1956-7 experimental sec-

tion which was conducted in this

fashion scoi'ed as well as the av-

erage of the other sections on de-

partmental examinations. The
committee concluded, therefore,

that "If and when it becomes ne-

cessary in elementary Economics,
the sections can be doubled in

size without any lowering of ac-

ademic standard.s if qualified un-
dergraduate assistants are avail-

able."

ENGLISH
In English assistants are used

for "tutorial, non-credit work in

corrective composition." The suc-

cess in this field seems due to the

assistants' patience with mis-
takes which they were probably
making themselves in the not-so-
distant past.

PHYSICS
In Physics undergraduate as-

sistants help teach oversized lab-

Continued on Page 4, Col. 4

It's a puzzlement:
When you're old enough to go to college,

you're old enough to go out with girls. When

you're old enough to go out with girls, who needs

college? Oh well, there's always Coke. ^^
Bottled under authority of The Coco-Cola Company by

Berkshire Coca-Cola BoHling Co., Pittsfield, Mass.



College^ Town Authorities Discuss

Use Of Area For Camps, Skiing
Discussions belwecii Williams

College and Willinmstown may
end with the college Betting a ski

area and the town obtainint^

cump-siles.

Under the proposed arrange-

ment, each parly would make a-

vailable to the other land for

which it lias no immediate use.

The two properties under consid-

eration arj adjacent and are lo-

cated south of Berlin Road
'which parallels the Taconic
Traill and east of the New York
State border.

BULLOCK FOIIKST KESEKVK
College authorities have been

conferring with members of the
Williamstown Conservation Com-
mittee for permission to use 80
of the 200 acres contained in the
Bullock Forest Reserve. This acre-
age was given to the town in 1925
by Margaret and James Bullock,
with the provision that it be used
for the inhabitants as a "wooded
park". Town Counsel O. Dixon
Marshall has ruled the provisions

of the gift include use of tlie

land for recreational purposes.

Williams recently purchased
portions of a farm north of that
section of the Bullock property it

wishes to use. The town is inter-

ested in parts of this property
because it borders Hemlock
Brook, which runs between the
two lands. The town wishes to es-

tablish a series of campsites close

to the brook and plans to u.se old
logging trails to connect the
camps.

THE SKI AREA
As college authorities have al-

ready indicated a willingness to
let the un-needed portion of the
college land for two campsites,

the last step of the agreement
will be final approval for college

use of the Bullock property by
the voters of Williamstown.
Included in the ski development

would be a downhill trail flanked
by a slalom slope and two jumps
—one of 45 meters, for competi-
tion, and the other of 20 meters,
for practice. The property is large

enough to provide for a parking
area accessible from Berlin Eoad.
Under the agreement, the devel-

opment will be open to both che
college and the town. Construc-
tion of the ski area would be one
phase of the Williams Program.

Hell Week . .

.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

a more mature system.

Mr. Rudolph feels that Hell

Week has no positive value. The
student's academic standing suf-

fers from it and he misses many
of the college sponsored opportun-
ities, such as the Budapest String

Quartet which is here this week.

FRATERNITY OPINIONS
The opinions of the house pre-

sidents shows that both sides of

the question are being consid-

ered. One stated that brotherhood
would have no meaning if the

pledges did not have to work to

attain it. Another said that Hell

Week rested on tradition. Hell

Week, he felt, created a contrast

of being in or out of a house and
made the pledges see the goal

more clearly.

On the other hand. Saint An-
thony does not have a Hell Week.
They feel that the pledges can
be orientated into the house with-

out debasing their dignity. They
feel that the pride in the house
grows after joining. Pride, they

feel, comes with an appreciation

of the institution.

PROPOSED SKI AREA
Fruits of the Williams Program

Student Teachers
Cuntinuecl from Pag^e 3, Col. 5

oratory sections. Increased enroll-

ment in Physics courses during
tlie past few years has not over-

extended the Physics faculty as

far as the classroom is concerned,

but it lias demanded additional

aid in llic laboratories and in cor-

recting homework.
Use of assistants enabled 14 to

u.se a laboratory at once, instead

of eight. The assistants are pre-

sent with the instructor for the

first two hours of the lab period

and alone for the remaining liour.

They also correct laboratory re-

ports.

One or two laboratory sections

each year in elementary Physics
are taught by an undergraduate
assistant alone, who does all the

correcting and all tlie teaching.

CHEMISTRY
In Ciii'inistry also assistants

lielp the instructor teach large

laboratory .sections.

ASTRONOMY AND HISTORY
The assistant in Astronomy cor-

rects tests and homework. The as-

sistant in History corrects the

tests and papers of one course.

Continued on Page 6, Col. 3

Letters . .

.

Continued from Page 2, Col. 5

XIX century Romanticism) tries
to reform itself in the light of
contemporary standards of con-
duct, it shows itself to be top-
plinu, It can no longer exist with
its ideals, for ideals have chan^'-
ed. The only solutions to the piv-
sent fraternity problem are:

( 1
1 either discontinuation,

12) or, a completely new orgun.
ization based upon and following;

a clo.se examination of the ideals
of a XX century university cam-
pus < if any exist )

.

Henry Cohen 'liij

Automobile Upholstering

Convertible Tops

Plastic Reor Windows

JOHN F. ADAMS
MO 3-9040

Wms. Professors

Teach Teachers
Professor Donald E. Richmond,

chairman of the Department of

Mathematics at Williams, and
Guilford L. Spencer 2d, associate

professor of mathematics at Wil-

liams, are conducting an In-Ser-
vice Institute for Teachers of

Mathematics. This program, for

Berkshire County and vicinity, is

under the joint auspices of the

National Science Foundation and
Williams College.

Professor Richmond is present-

ing the second half of the course
he offered last year, "An Intro-

duction to Modern Algebra." for

12tli grade teachers. The curri-

culum is based on experimental
material produced last summer by

the School Mathematics Study
Group, which was under the di-

rection of Professor Richmond.

"New Viewpoints in Algebra and
Geometry," taught by Professor

Spencer, is also in its second year,

with the accent now on geometry.
Tills course, offered for teachers

of Grades 9-11, also employs ex-

perimental texts prepared by the

study group.

The School
Group, al.so

NSP, has wr
texts now to

Its purpose is

to teachers an
ematics which
dern concepts

Mathematics Study
supported by the

itten experimental
cover Grades 7-12.

to make available

approach to math-
conforms with mo-
and needs.

The Institute meets at Pittsfield

High School Thursday evenings
from 7:30 to 9:30.

See Russia
in 1960

Ercmomy Sludenl/Teacher slimmer
lours. American c-i)n(lucte<l. friini .S495.

Russia by Motorcoach, IT-days
from Warsaw or Helsinki, Visit rural

towns plus major cities.

Diamond Grnnil Tour. Russia,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
Western Europe highlights.

Collegiate Circle. Black Sea
Cruise, Russia, Poland, Czechoslo-
vakia, Scandinavia, Benelux, W.Europe.

Eastern Europe Adventure. First

time available, liulgaria, Koumania,
Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, West-
ern Europe scenic route.

See your Travel Agent or write

Maupintour^
400 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Proflt

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes [..eading (o LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LI^.M.

New Term Commences February 8, 1960
Further informatinn miij/ he ohtnined

from the Offirc of the /Hrertor uf Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Bo,ough h.,i

Telephone: MA 5-2200
^-"'*-

DUALFILTERDOESIT!

Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

Here's how the Dual Filter does it: i\ 2^

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. ..deft

OMy proved to make the smokR nf a cigarette mild and .stTinnth . .

.

2, with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
best of the best tobaccos-the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasureJ

NEW

FILTERTareyton



^63 Basketball, Swimming Teams
Strong, Wrestling Prospects Fair

I

THE WILLIAMS RECORD C
iTRURS.. DEC. 3, 1959 '^

Basketball
I'ouled as one of Williams' top

ficsliman basketball squads in re-

cent years, this year's Freshman
cat'ors, who can start a .squad av-

ei;it4inK between 6-3 and 6-4 in

li( Isht, open their 10-Kamc sche-

dule next Wednesday aRainst Har-

v;ird's frosh on tlie Ephmen's

lii.'ine court.

Coach Bobby Coombs is at-

tempting to fashion a fa.st-break

ol!ense which will take advan-

ta;ie of the team's excellent

heiHht and fine speed.

Bolstering the team's front line

a' tack are Dan Voorhees, Gordon
IMvis. and RoHer Williams, who
i:\\' all 6-4 or taller; hard le-

b lunding six-footer, John Bel-

li, er; and 6-2 reserves Mark Cam-
paign, Harry Lum, Bob Binder,

and Sid Johnson.

Strong in the race for starting

Liuard positions are 6-3 sharp-

.sliooter, Steve Weinstock: Pete

(ibourn; and Clark Willmott.

Both Voorhees and Weinstock av-

i'iii,ged over 20 points per game
la.st year for their respective prep

dams.

Ha^e a WORLO of FUN!

1ravel with fITA

{inhe\te'^Qh\t Low Cosf

j

Wrestling

Europe
Ooyi MtL„ •'<>'" $675

Orient
SttWORt ^ 43.^5

The Williams freshman wrest-
ling team will face a tough sche-
dule this season.

Coach Pete Deli.sser stated that
the light weight and medium
weight wrestlers up to 147 pounds
are very good. The heavy weights,
however, are fairly inexperienced
and lacking in depth, he added.
Delisser expects outstanding per-
formances during the season from
Jim Moodey at 123 pounds, Jim
Bieber at 130 pounds, and Larry
Bauer at 147 pounds. He commen-
ted that it is now too early in the
season to accurately judge the
ability of the team.

Delisser feels sui'e that the
freshman team will represent Wil-
liams very well. "We have an en-
thusiastic group," he added.

The team'.s first meet will be
with Harvaid on December 12, at
Cambridge.

Swimming
The freshman swimming team

seems to have the nece.ssary ma-
terial for a very fine season this
year. Particular attention has
been focused on Richard Holm,
who is considered by Coach Muir
to be the best diving prospect he
has .seen in 23 years. Other out-
standing swimmers are John Mor-
an who did the 50-yard freestyle
in 23.8 seconds at Deerfield; Dave
Larry who just broke the fresh-
men butterfly I'ccord in a time
trial; and Pete Weber In the dis-
tance. Coach Muir is "well pleased
and thinks they will give a good
account of themselves over the
year." He added that they will be
a great help to next year's team.

(rom $998

27th Year

s

Mony (ou'i Mic(ud«

co/Jege crvdif.

Alio low -cost trips to Mexico
$169 up. South America $699 up,

Hawaii Study Tour $598 up and
Around the World $1898 up.

Aik Your Trovel Agent

l¥A U Rockitcllei Plan

New York 20.

WORLD TRAVEL " »"""»

Visit

The

Grim

Gym

Restaurant

on Spring Street

Large Frosh Turnout

Brightens Hockey Pic
With an exceptionally large and

talented group of candidates, the
Freshman Hockey team appears
very strong this year.

Coach Bill McCormick is bas-
ing his hopes on depth, condition-
ing and experience. The turnout
this year is about four times
greater than normal, and most of
the team members were standout
performers in prep school. Three
weeks of running and work in the
cage preceded the first workout
on the ice, and the stick wielders
appear in excellent shape
LINE-UP
The probable first line will be

former Minnesota teammates Tom
Roe and Andy Holt at center and
left wing, respectively and Doug
Maxwell at right wing. They are
backed up by strong substitutes
Russ Bradley, Woody Knight, Jim
Wood, and Gene Goodwillie. Out-
standing on defen.se so far are
Dave Lougce and George Ren-
wick, backed up by Mike Heath
and Stu Jones. Bob Rich seems
set as starting goalie.

Inexperience To Hurt
Frosh Squash Squad

'Lack of experience is our main
problem" said Coach Clarence
Chaffee as he reflected on the
prospects of the Freshman Squash
team this year.

Aside from the first four play-
ers, George Kilborn, Brooks God-
dard, Tony Fahnestock and Stu
Brown, Chaffee feels that the
squad of 10 is definitely inexperi-
enced and will need much prac-
tice before any strength will be
developed.

Chaffee expects trouble from
Harvard. Princeton, and a power-
ful Yale team.

The first match of the year will

be with Harvard on January 12.

D. SMITH

leers Open

Bowdoin:

At Colby,

utlook Good
Coach Bill Mccormick's revital-

ized edition of hockey-'59 will tour

to Maine Friday to open their

rugged 20 game schedule against

Colby, with Bowdoin to follow

Saturday. With approximately
tW'O weeks of practice under their

belts, Williams will be ready to

throw two equally strong lines

and four defensemen against vhe

talents of our Northern rivals.

McCormick is especially opti-

mistic about the team this year.

"Comparatively speaking, we are

in the best shape in three years,

with 12 days on the ice compared
to 5 in the past.

All three teams will be relying

heavily on .sophomores. The Wil-

liams defense will be bolstered by
rookies Frank Ward and John
Roe, both hard-hitters from Min-
nesota. The Ephs are also count-

ing on starting left wing Pete

Marlow, a standout on the fresh-

man .squad last year.

In the past week, the .second

line of sophomore wings Bill

Beadie and Marc Comstock, cen-

tered by captain Jim Fisher has

(naturallyj

developed into a definite scoring

thi'eat. To a great extent, the suc-

cess of the Williams offense de-
pends on the performance of this

hard working trio.

HAWKINS OUTSTANDING
Centering the first line for his

second year is junior Laurie Haw-
kins, last year's top scorer and an
All East Second Team choice. Ex-
cellent stick-handler and fastest

man on the team, Hawkins will

be out to improve on his 15 goal,

17 assist record performance last

year. On Hawkins' right for the

second year is junior George
Lowe, also a high scorer with 14

goals and 9 assists last year.

Besides Roe and Ward, Wil-
liams has veteran defensemen Al
Erb and John Whitney. Both have
excellent shots and will check
hard. Behind them in the goal,

McCormick will go with Allen La-
pey, who saw plenty of rubber last

year, averaging between 25 and
30 saves per game.

COLBY: 6 CANADIANS

Colby ranks as one of the top
independents in the East, judging
both from their '58-'59 record and
the power of last year's freshman
team. Colby has 6 Canadian im-
ports and, also important, two ex-

tra weeks of practice over the
Ephs. Bowdoin, too, has a two
week practice edge.

It

new cigarette paper discovery
air-softens" every puff! ^^-

:i^^^^ J

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste •modern filter, too

NOWMORE
THAN E\^ER m refreshes your taste



Chapin Librarian Rex Parady Has

Varied Aesthetic Interests, Opinions

Assistants Aid College

11 SMI 111

RKX TAKADY
diatribe against apathy

BY BYKD JONES
In the office of Chapin Library

the assistant hbrarian works dil-

igently, cataloguing rare books,

far away from the beaten track

of the Williams stucient. Yet
Ranson Dennis Parady, Jr., is

known to many different persons

for almost as many different

things, but he is always known as

Rex.

OFF-BROADWAY STUDY
Rex's study at home, the best

place to see his wide range of in-

terests, has his own abstract

paintings hanging on the walls

and leaning against the furniture.

One long wall of the rather small

room is lined with bookcases fill-

ed w'ith works for almost any
taste, but an emphasis on classi-

cal histories. To the left of the
bookcase is a collection of over

200 L. P.'s, concentrated on opera,

for the hi-fi which is constantly

playing. Above the bookcase, on
a paint-covered "mad wall." are

.several theatre programs placed

in the same cluttered array
which seems to be the theme of

the rest of the room. Rex terms
this a "slate of ordered confus-
ion."

I d 1 1 tl 1 1 1 1 L I

THEATRE, N. ADAMS

Starts TODAY
. . . it's what goes on

when the lights go out!

"PILLOW TALK"
In color v\/ith

Doris Rock
DAY HUDSON

See this comedy of the year

from the beginning at;

1:00 - 3:30 - 6:00 - 8.40

DRIVE

YburOi*!
EUROPE

PURCHASE

VOLKSWAGEN SIMCA
MERCEDES RENAULT
HILLMAN PORSCHE
*with Repurchase Plan available

... or bring it home with you,

The pleasant, economical way to

travel in Europe. We make all ar-

rangements lor the Plan you prefer.

Write for full details

Cumpeut'60
Round Trip Steamer $400 up

Round Trip Air $408.60 up

Choice of Over 100
Student Class Tours $jL7Q
Travel Study Tours **' '

Conducted Tours
"''

See your local travel agent tor

folders and details or write us.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Mass.

HEX ON ART
Rex's comments are a peculiar

confusion of wit, wry humor, and
knowledge. He began painting in

abstract because he found he
tould express more '"perhaps be-

cause no one can find out what
I am saying"). Continuing in a

moie .serious vein, I? !x says: "All

this rampant emotionalism that

has been .sold as modern art dis-

lurbs me. However, this should

ujt mean that the advances /nade
ni fleeing art from the physically

ispiesentational should be scrap-

ie d In this new phase of 'back-

lO-nature' even the avant garde s

leemg with the Phillistinrs."

JithriAN INTKKEST
The theatre has long occupied

! . ich of Rex's time. Movies, New
York .shows, and the AMT all

bring out his critical talent.s:

"Garbo isn't she the holi-

est'?" His enthusiasm for a good
performance is almost unbounded,
and he is rather violently disap-
pointed by a poor one. Besides 'Do-

ing an avid spectator. Rex has di-
rected several plays at Williams-
town High School.

Rex commented on the student
and his views. He wants to con-
duct a "ont-man diatribe against
a certain apathy, a certain above-
it-all attitude which does not al-

low one to be enthusiastic about
anything. Actually, students do
get excited, but the know-it-allisni

pose prevents the student .I'rom

being labeled 'square' or Joe Col-
lege."

Continued from Page 4. Col 4

SUCCESSES

Now in its fourth year the un-

dergraduate teaching assistant

program seems to have exceeded

in its effectiveness the original

hopes of the faculty Committee
On Teaching Resources. Profes-

sor Winch outlined at the all-

College convocation. September

30. honoring the undergraduate

assistants, the successes that the

program has shown so far;

"a. I The program permits a

single faculty member, who is a

talented teacher, to instruct and
i'.ifluence the educations of many
more students than he could

without the help of these assist-

ants. This fact is important in all

fields because the supply oi tea-

cers is falling behind the de-

mand, but is particularly import-
ant in those fields where talented

teachers are especially hard uo

find, necessitating maximum use

Oi the ones we liave.

"b,! The superior ability and
knowledge possessed by these as-

sistants has made it easy for

them to command and hold the
respect of their students.

"O Just as the Junior Advisor
system is .so successful because
fre.shmen will ask questions of

.iuniors that they hesitate to ask

of the dean or a faculty member,

so these assistants are successful

because students will bring ques-

tions to them which they fear

may be silly, but which require

an answer. A serious answer to a

silly question often clears away

the fog from a whole area.

"d.) Each assistant has taken

his instructional job seriously and

has accepted the responsibility

that any good teacher feels to-

ward the students who.se educa-

tions are entrusted to him.

"e.i Many of the.se assistants

for the first time seriously con-

sider teaching as a profession. It

ill not yet clear what the result

will bo. but it may turn out Jial

more good scholars will be at-

tracted into leaching as a result

of tiiis program."

Allliough the program was in-

itiated to mitigate an Immediate

teacher shortage, it may also prove

ameliorative in the long run as

well. Nor were the assistant.-;

themselves without benefit from

the program, for the Committee

reported at the end of the Jirsl

year that the a.ssistants "have

matured in the process of tasting

the pleasure to be derived from,

as well as the hard work associat-

ed with, the communication of

knowledge."

Cuifom Tailirt ^.fliU'ipPijp Turniihtri

ir/..?.l In Now Ynrle Vh!t Cljipp

14 l-:a.t 44il,

Ml

• Nc-w Y„,l, 17, N. Y.

lIlU T-O.^iO

MAKE

YOUR

CHRISTMAS

VACATION

RESERVATIONS
NOW!

Tickets

Cruises

Tours

Hotel Reservations

Sightseeing

BERKSHIRE TRAVEL AGENCY, {NC.

89 Spring St. GL 8-4186

Reuel Denney Speech
Cuntlnued from I'age 1, Cul |

municallons. He estimated iluu
one third of the average audience
is not able to differentiate ije-

tween fact and fiction, and .nay
well carry the suggestion of wlmt
the see and hear through the nia's.s

media into their actions.

In conclusion, he predicted vimt
the present "institutional

.,'i'.

rangements for communicaiKin
will change." He fell the n;i,st

Ijrobable of these changes to li a
post audit system. This sy,-, . rn
would fall short of censorship !)ui
would, nevertheless, exert s. me
influence over presentation.

"TASTELESS . . ."- Af. Y. Times
"JEJUNE ..." - Loudon Stmidard

TOM LEHRER has i„„ i,

recorded his new songs, Poisoin- u

Pigeons in ibe Park. Miisochism Tan, \
Oedipus Rex, We'll All Go Togel) r

When We Go and 7 more.

AN EVENING WASTED
WITH TOM LEHRER

A live -concert recordii
^j

with spoken introdu,"^
lions by Mr. Lehrer.

LP TL202 $4 98

$5.9812" LP TL202S (Stereo)

MORE OF TOM LEHRER
Same 11 songs, sung by
him, but vKlthout the ap-
plause, laughter, and his

Insipid introductory re-

marks.

12" LP TL102 $3.98
12' LP TL102S (Stereo) .... $4.98

31^ You can ^et these at many stores,

if that's the way you want to be, but,

f.iiling that, send check or money onlcT

lo MAELSTROM, INC. (Add -1% sales

tax for California orders.)

I?S. Write for Maelstrom catalo.i; any-

way. It's free.

444 Market Street Ja^ Sar Francisco tl.

DepL 14 '^^i^ California

At last! A breakfast drink

you can keep in your room

More vitamin C than orange juice. New instant TANG is the breakfast

drink you can keep right on your bookshelf—because TANG keeps any-

where without refri.i^eration.

Make as mucti as you want, whenever you want. Just mix with plain cold

water nothin.u; lo scjueeze, nothing to unfreeze.

Drink TANG every morning and get more vitamin C than orange or

grapefruit juice gives you. I'his vitamin A. Tastes real good, loo.

Today's assignment: get TANG!

NEW! INSTANT!
just mix with cold water

A product of Genera) Foods Kitchen*

WANTED: Situations and gap lines for our two campus characters

(above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used.

Address; TANC; CollcRe Contest, Dept. GRM. Post Division. Battle
Lreek. MicliiRan. (Entries must be postmarked beforeDec. 15. 1959.)



GIVE -- Community Chest Drive Opens -- GIVE
Today marks tlie opciiiiif^ of tlic amiiuil VVilliains Cliest Fund

fhivu.

Plans lor the wcck-loii^ drive were discussed at a kick-off diii-

ikt on Monday, I'roh'ssor joliii Cliandlcr spoko on the Willianis-
l,iwn Hoys' Clul), and a incinlxT of tlic World University Service
splained liis organization.

A i^oal of $7500 was ainionnccd. Hob lii'iiry, '62, chairman
.iiid Scl Wiiittakcr, '()2, treasurer, will direct the drive. l''nnd raising
^^\\\ he conducted hy Junior Advisors in the l''reslnnan Ouad and,, , yi
,,ch fraternity will have a representative.

Henry pointed out that with the e.xcc-ptioii of the Boys' (Jlnh,
i!ic fund contributes to causes which are either run hy students,'

,1 planned h)r the hettermeiit of students hoth here and ahroad!
The fund sends major donations to the World University Ser-

,iee, the American friends Service Committee, and CAHK. Lesser
niionnts ^o to numy smaller orj^ani/ations.

CC-SC: 'YES
Total opportunity wa.s leKi.slated

londay Dec. 7 by a unanimou.s

:)te of the College Council and a

•.2-2 majority in the Social Coun-
. il. By pas.sins the Rushing Com-
!iiittee'.s revised propo.sal No. 1,

i!ie student body made definite

I heir commitment to total op-

Mortunity in practice, not just "in

[irinciple", and in .so doins! placed

, great responsibility upon the

maternities at Williams to work
at achieving this end in the spir-

it as well as the letter of the pro-

posal.

CC President Al Martin, stated

after the vote that the student

body's positive stand on this is-

sue was "the greatest example of

I he joint responsibility of student
government at Williams." Pay
Vincent '60, stated in di.scussion

before the vote, "that pa.ssing

iliis proposal in fact only is the

beginning of the acceptance of re-

siwnsibility. The present junior

class has the real burden in see-

mg that this proposal Is imple-

mented "

JEROME W. BRUSH '39

Voting against the proposal were
Zeta Psi and Kappa Alpha, with
Phi Gamma Delta absent but re-

ported opposed.
The proposal passed deals with

four major points. The first en-

forces a much stifter penalty for

ilcpledging, making it virtually

impossible for a student to leave

a fraternity except to become non-
affiliated. Secondly it allows a

fraternity to reduce its own quota
after the quota number is an-

nounced, with the compensating
number of places assigned to the

fraternities with the lowest num-
ber of members.
Third the proposal states that,

m order to be given post-rushing

consideration, a rushee must list

all fifteen houses on his final

list. If he does not and fails to

make a house he can be given no
bid until the second semester, and
then only from a house that has
not filled its quota for the first

two weeks. If he receives no such
bid, he may accept a bid from any
house after that period. Finally it

legislates total opportunity by
allowing no bids to be given out

until all rushees who have listed

fifteen houses have been given
bids.

'Red Balloon' Appears

The Red Balloon, a new pub-
lication of undergraduate
poems and short stories will

appear tomorrow.
Editor Walter Brown '60 an-

nounced the publication date
last week. The staff, composed
mainly of students in creative

composition classes, has com-
piled what they hope will be an
interesting, new kind of maga-
zine for 'Williams. Other cur-
rent publications include the
Williams Review of academic
articles and the Purple Cow, a

literary-humor magazine.

Fraternity Committee

Meets With Seniors,

Discusses Proposal
Twelve alumni corporations

were represented at the special
Sunday meeting of the Graduate
Committee of Williams College
Fraternities to discu.ss new rush-
ing proposals of the Rushing Com-
mittee.

Committee Chairman Jerome W.
Brush, Jr. '39 (Psi U) stated af-
ter the meeting, "I don't thing we
regard this as a real crLsis. as some
of the members did after the Nov.
23 meeting in New York. It was
most informative. I think that the
alumni who were present now un-
derstand the system, which was
not previously true. I think we
cleared the air."

Seniors Allen Martin and Mat-
thew Nimetz presented the case
for the new proposals, and a two-
hour discussion ensued. The un-
dergraduates and alumni main-
tained equilibrium in the discus-

sion al all times. There was no at-
tempt to come to a decision on the
part of the Graduate Committee,
principally because the regular
member.s of the Committee were
mainly represented by local alumni
of the houses.

Nimetz, author of the proposals,

felt after the meeting that the
"alumni were very .sympathetic to

our problems." Observers felt

that some alumni who are hostile

to total opportunity failed to

speak openly, because the meet-
ing was of an informative rather
than a decisive nature.

Brush said he thought it would
be neces.sary to call another
meeting of the Committee if a suf-

ficient number of members ob-
ject to the plans adopted by the
undergraduate Social Council.
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Fraternity

Myers.

Symposiums Continue;

Walsh Featured Tonight
Tonight iruirks the second installuient ol what jnany have ternied the most intellectually vital

sttident-or<^aiii/.ed development at Williams in recent vears—the fraternity sym])osiimi on What
is Truth';'

I'livsics |)r<)lessor David f'ark and lUihert Caudino, professor of political science, opened the
second such svmposnnn m two veais last niiiht. Sponsored bv Phi fieta Kappa, the meeting, which

was the first of three, was held at
St. Anthony Hall.

Gerald E. Myers, assistant pro-
fessor of philosophy and acting

chairman of the department, and
Father John Walsh, S. J., of the

theology department of 'Weston
College will speak tonight at Al-

pha Delta Phi. Chaplain Lawrence
P. DeBoer and history professor

Sydney Eisen will conclude the

symposium tomorrow evening at

Chi Psi.

REVEALED TRUTH?
In discussing tonight's program,

Myers said, "Questions such as Is

there such a thing as revealed

truth'? will probably arise. He no-
ted that some assert religious be-
liefs sometimes make the problem
of discovering truth a difficult

one to solve. Myers said that he
went about the problem in terms
of contemporary philosophy. He
added that much of what he said
would depend first on what went
on in the first session, and second
on what Father Walsh had to say.

debos:r, eisen
Chaplain DeBoer plans to dis-

cuss the religious aspects of truth
Thursday night. Said he, "Though
this will appear very misleading,
here it is in a nutshell: I will

speak about the truth of faith.

One of my concerns will be with
truth as a quality of life."

PROFESSORS PARK AND GAUDINO
"an intellectually vital development"

Wesleyan MAT Head Speaks Here
Reginald Archambault, of the

Wesleyan Graduate Teacher Pro-
gram, spoke at a symposium here.

Archambault, along with a rep-

resentative of the Harvard Gradu-
ate Teacher Program, addr&ssed a

group of Williams seniors on De-
cember 2.

The Wesleyan program is divi-

ded into two parts: a one and a

two year program. There are 33

.students presently enrolled, and
22 of them are in the two year

program. The one year program
was instituted last year.

According to Archambault, who
could not give exact figures, three

of the 33 students are from Wesle-
yan. He said that the University

tries to discourage its baccau-
laureates from continuing their

graduate studies at Wesleyan.

The Wesleyan program is set

up to fill the need for liberally

educated public high school tea-

chers. Most of the high school tea-

chers used to come from liberal

arts colleges, but after the Dewey-
inspired revolution in education
the states began to require edu-
cation courses for certification as

a teacher. Wesleyan instituted its

program in 1952 with the goal

of turning out "intellectually stim-

ulated" teachers.

SUPPORT

The program derives its finan-

cial support from many sources

including the Wesleyan University

Press. The Press, a non-taxed
corporation, publishes the Weekly
Reader which is extensively used

in elementary education. Archam-
bault was "not sure" whether this

organization attained its tax free

status by dint of its support of

the teaching program.

'Knock-About Farce, Mordant Humor' Characterize

AMT Slate Of One-Act Plays This Weekend
The Wedding by Anton Chekov,

The Man With the Flower in his

Mouth, by Luigi Pirandello and
The Twelve-Pound Look by J. M.
Barrie. Walter Lehman's five piece

jazz band will rock the audience

through the intermissions. The
entire production is under the di-

BY PAUL L. SAMUELSON
A man with a flower in his

mouth? How absurd! That must
look funny . . . even on the stage.

It does. This man is the central

character in the play of the same
name written by Luigi Pirandello.

It is one of four comedies, ranging
from rough, knock-about farce to rection of Giles Playfair.

mordant humor, that constitute a HUMOR AND THE SEXES
bill to be presented at the Adams This is the most ambitious pro-

Memorial Theatre on the even- duction at the theatre since "Peter

ings of Thursday, Friday, and Pan" last year. The comedies re-

Saturday, December 10, 11, and 12. present four different nationali-

This bill includes Once Around ties: American, Russian. Italian,

the Block by William Saroyan, andScDlih Eaih upicsents ,i dif-

ferent period. Each presents hu-

mor in a different attitude toward
relations of the sexes.

Once Around the Block express-

es Saroyan's sentimental beliefs in

the goodness of humanity. It is

light. Everybody is nice. The talk

of the town is, "It's fun to fall in

love."

Chekov's play has the healthy
.smack of the Russian Dance. The
Wedding is one of his earlier hu-
morous plays. While it has its

.satiric points to make, it is still

broad farce A philandering tele-

Continued on Page 3, Col 5

Rehearsal scenes from THE WEDDING by Anton Chekov to be presented Thursday- Saturday at the AMT

Kaufmann Lecture

Examines Philosophy
"The difficulty in talking about

Existentialism is that one might
say there really is not such thing,"
began Walter A. Kaufmann, As-
sociate Professor of Philosophy of
Princeton in a lecture Monday
night. Because of certain similar
characteristics Kaufmann named
Kierkegaard, Jaspers, Heidegger,
and Sartre as best illustrating
what is called Existentialism.

He chose Kierkegaard as the
principle subject of his talk, be-
cause he was "perhaps the most
impressive and admirable" phil-
osopher of the group.

Kaufmann maintained that
Kierkegaard's thought exempli-
fied three faults representative of
Existentialism as a whole. His
denial of reason, Kaufmann felt,

failed to acknowledge that reason
is a useful tool to enable man to
choose some ideas over others.

He cited Kierkegaard's formu-
lation that "truth is subjectivity"
as equating sincerity, certainty, or
happiness with truth. "Is the sin-
cere, passionate pagan more nearly
right than the hypocritical Chris-
tian?" he asked.

Kaufmann saw as common ele-
ments in all Existentialist thought
a dislike for propositions and
specific doctrines, strong indivi-
dualism, enphasis on "writing
with the blood" rather than rea-
son, and dislike for the "remote-
ness" of traditional philosophy.

RECORD Holds Banquet
Editors and business mana-

gers of the Williams Record
for 1960 will be announced
Thursday night at the news-
paper's annual staff banquet.
Record Editor Ted Castle said

today that the new Board was
being announced in order to
give them ample opportunity
to organize themselves before
taking over the operation of the
paper Feb. 1.

He said that several alumni
editors will be present at the
dinner in the Sigma Phi House.
Prof. C. F. Rudolph '42 will
speak.
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It's done

III a (|iiick and hrcc/.y joint inc'ctiiiij;, the Social

Council and the College (Council i)nl)l)led o\'cr

with cnthusia.sin lor cntorccd total o|)|)ortunitv

in IVatcrnity incmhcrship towards which uncler-

j^radnatc and taciilty rcForincrs lunc iiccii work-
iiiff for perhaps 1.5 ycar.s. Some iiicinhcr called

jocosely for champagne; student ieatlcrs voiced
their happiness at liiially accoin|)lishinn some-
thing.

For all the celebration, some of the members
were intelligently hesitant about regarding the
vote a.s more than a \'ery hopeful step in tbo
right direction. The potentially fatal flaw in the

|)roposals adojited is that they mav rely in prac-
tice on the goodwill ol fraternities in a matter
where jDast e.\|)erience shows a definite lack of

active desire for total opportiniity except "in

principle,"

In veiled alliisioiis, some members spoke of the
"immense responsibility" which the present stu-

dent gosernnient was about to thru.st upon a

group of leaders for the most jiart as yet un-
chosen. They were talking about the facts that

if this .system is to work, undergraduates in some
houses will ha\e to pledge Negroes,

This is not a new situation, except that in all

former cases of pledging minority group mem-
bers, the action has been .s|5eeiallv desired by the
fraternities imoKed. The new .system will put
l^ressure on the hou.ses to accept rnshees whom
they otherwise might not take. It also prepares

the way for achievement of total o])|5()rtunity

without coersion.

It cannot be too strongly em|5hasi/.ecl that the
Social Council of fraternity presidents has tak-

en a responsible action in full awareness of the
possible conse(|neiices; the students whom they

re|5resent must now undertake to ]jiit that edict

into force with the .same determination.

—castle

guesf editorial

December 8, 1941
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CJeiitli'inen. it is here.

It is here with all the furv and lightning that

belong to the tyranny that would destroy us,

that would wipi' from the face of this earth

the decency and honesty and freedom that make
life worth living.

It has come by the back door, but it has come
surely. Today we are at war. There art^ no doubts.

VVe fight Nazis and Ni|)|5onese together, to crush

a revolutionary nihilism that has sought to cor-

ru|)t the world. VVe fight them with our steel

and our blood and our li\'es, until we build the

union of free |)eoples e\erywheie that alone can

guarantee the life we cherish.

Down the road from Versailles we have come
in two .short decades, to a war more horrible and
more widespread than any man has e\er known.
The la.st time we failed, failed miserably. The
war was won, the world made safe for demo-
cracy; but the men who inherited that world
made it safe for everything but democracy: for

a national unrest from which dictators might
j2;row; for a trifling and softened leadership in

our democracies; for the ]jer|5etuati()n of interna-

tional scjuabbles and international piracy.

Two decades ago it was another generation's

war. This one is ours. It is ours to do with what
we will, and what we can. It is ours to win; to win
gloriously or to win with the same fatal respect

for international anarchv.

This is our war to use well. It is our chance to

show the periDctrators of the greatest crime a-

gaiiist mankind that decency and honesty and
freedom do ha\'e guts. It is our chance to trans-

late Uiat decency and honesty and freedom into

an international order with guts so strong that

this democratic wav of life shall ensure a world
of peace forever.
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APPLIED MAGNETISM 405-406

Reactions of water, hair, women

Professor D. Juan

10:00-11:00 p.m. Saturday

Examination of wliy men usually use water

widi tlielr liair tonic. Demonstration that wa-

ter causes dried-out hair resembling explosion

in a silo. Practical applications of 'Vaseline'

Hair Tonic; proof that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic

replaces oil that water removes from hair.

Definitive interielationshi|)s of water to 'Vase-

line' Hair Tonic to hair to women to things

in general. Laboratory evidence of reverse

magnetism between women and messy hair-

Positive correlations between alcohol and dry

hair, cream tonics and clogged-up hair (Rag-

mop's Third Law), llecjuiied before Christmas

vacation.

Prenquhik: ANIMAL MAGNETISM 203-204.

Materials: one 4 oz. bottle ' Vaseline ' Hair Tonic

it's clear,

it's clean,

it's

Vaseline
HAIR TONIC
'Vasillni' li thi reilstttid triditnaik

ol Chitibrouih Pond's Inc.

To the editors of the RECORD
STUDENT TAX
May I have the hospitality of

your columns to clarify the posi-

tion regarding the AMT and the

Student Tax? To judge from com-

plaints that have reached me. both

directly and at second-hand, there

is a fairly widespread misunder-

standing about this.

The I. D. Card entitles students

to free admission to shows pro-

duced by the AMT; to shows, that

is, financed directly out of CoUeee
funds. It does not entitle students

to free admission to shows spon-

sored and financed by Cap & Bells,

Inc., because thus far Cap & Bells

have elected to operate indepen-

dently of the Student Tax plan

and receive no subsidy.

The AMT is not the sole bene-

Hciary of the Student Tax. In fact,

the AMT is allocated only a com-
paratively .small proportion of the

total annual Tax: namely, $2.00.

Our Box Office price of admission
varies between $1.50 and $2.00, de-

pending on the cost of the pro-

duction. Hence if we produce two
shows a year, students save from
$1.00-$3.00 or, if we produce three

shows, as we did last season, they

save a minimum of $2.50 and a

maximum of $4.00.

I trust this explanation will

banish any suspicion that stu-

dents have been, or are being,

short-changed by the AMT. The
contrary is the case. I conclude
with a reminder that there Is a

production this Thui-sday, Friday
and Saturday to which they arc

entitled to free admission.
Giles Playfair

Director of the Adams Mem-
orial Theatre

HELL WEEK
Hell-Week is a blatant mani-

festation of grave deflciences in

our values. The immaturity which
this tradition condones is only a

part of a system of attitudes
which obscure the purposes of our
education, and might inevitably
destroy our civilization.

Tlie cynical mind of the black-
robed inquisitor will smile at my
naive and grandiose suggestion
that our lives are in danger, and
that we have anything to do with
this ridiculous possibility. I can-
not condemn my fellows for such
a lack of awareness, for my con-
cern is not with criticism, but
with stimulating thought and in so
doing see the faint signs of hope
that we may yet confront the is-

sues which are going to effect the
very fibers of our world.
To ask for involvement with the

problems of nuclear radiation, the
Cold War, African discontent; and
those which seem less portentious:
the problems of race, slums, and
juvenille delinquency, would be fu-
tile as long as they remain muf-
fled sounds in the outermost peri-
phery of our limited experience.
For the great number of Williams
men who are confident of securing
a comfortable life in an affluent
America, there is no compulsion
to become involved in issues much
greater than the hocus-pocus of
goat room antics. But can we be so
optimistic?

We are living an age unpre-
cedented in all of history, a most
volatile age with immeasurable
potential for mass destruction; an
age which forces new Imperatives
upon the leaders of nations and
upon each one of us. The issues
of the world no longer remain be-
yond the purple hills—they are
among us. Can we rest impervious
to them, when new powers align-
ments and the possibilities of a-
tomic war are threatening the
very premises of our isolation' I
cannot look optimistically into the
future, nor can I lay the Issues
aside, for actual threats to our
survival-challenges which have
provoked the greatest response
and effort from men—are being
Ignored, and instead we adhere
to traditional attitudes which con-
done the childish nonsense of
Hell Week. We can remain iso-
lated and irresponsible, but we
must then accept the alternative
which our controversial chaplain
of two years ago posed when he
wrote, "If this generation is no
better than the last one, then we
won't have to won-y about the
next."

*Name withheld on request^-ed.

P. LADY
I would not know about thi.s

Record paper if I did not have to
empty the waste ba.skets in tht'
dormitorys but my hip hurts nw
very terrible and I just rest me a
little and read it. You see I don't
work here regular its just I goi
lady friends when they have
grandchildren or tumors or littli.

things like that I help out. Everj
once in a while I let private homiv,
have me. Between us I like to help
them as is not teachers. Teachei^
homes have more ashes and paper.-,

and bottles and cans. Could maki'
a joke about cleaning cans. Tea
chers give me dreadful fancy leli

overs for my lunch but if I do sa\

so good cheeses. You know yoii

take the good with the bad and
hope your stumak can handle ii

I bet this is what you have to do
with articals for your paper.

I am not a snoop but mayb
you should know what gets throw
ed away and not even torn uij

Family letters and sometimes
young ladys that I will bet don :

get no answer and I know why be-
cause they is hussies. Not all bui

some, and not the mothers. There
is no checks thrown away.

Well now I'll sign off. I do not
get to help none in Clubs like

yours or the Graylocks one so I

just know what is called students.

I will sign off.

BespectefuUy,

P. Lady
I substitute I

I*. .S When that cow paper gels

thrown tell should I read it? Well
maybe my hip aint that bad its

the sitting down that helps me I

do have a airplain bag a nice for-

irn boy gave me but my roomer he

gets sort of drunk if I bring home
your writings . . . He don't like

you fellers on account he works a-

niund for the college but the trash

he don't read so he just don't

know you fellers like you and me
do

I would put my own name but
instead its on this other piece of

paper, in case you are tired and
want to use this where you have
to fill space. My kids don't have
no need to know I work like thi.s

and if you use my name some per-

son might tell them. I have friend.s

and interests besides Church.

MATURITY
Although my sons have lonji

since graduated, I have a lively

interest in Williams' affairs and
really read the Record. I will not

try to express adequately my ad-

miration of this past year's de

velopment. I find a new maturity

in the selection of material and
most adequate presentation. Con-

gratulations! and good wishes to

each and every one of you, parti-

cularly, to those of you who bc;ii'

the heavy responsibility of editor-

ship.

Gertrude Shorb
(Mrs. Paul E. Shorb)

BALLOON
The Red Balloon will be on sale

tomorrow. I would like to clear up

certain misapprehensions about

the magazine and perhaps briefly

attempt to clarify its aims. In the

first place, it will not sell for fif-

ty cents but a quarter. Our prin-

cipal aim is not to make money
but to reach the student body. We
want to supply an outlet for the

increasing amount of short story

and poetry writing done on the

campus. We want to give the stu-

dents a distillate of what we feel

is the best of this writing for

them to enjoy in a compact, con-

centrated form so that some valid

criticism and evaluation will take

place.

But let me stress one point.

This is not an enterprise for the

esoteric elite. It is a magazine any

student will be able to browse a-

round in and find something he

particularly likes, or that in some
way strikes his fancy. Last year,

Mr. Alan Wilde, our faculty ad-

visor, and Eric Davis saw a cry-

ing need for this sort of outlet.

More students than ever before

were trying to get into creative

writing classes. These two people

especially helped put the magazine
on its feet. Any small success The

Continued on Page 3, Col. 1



Letters . .

.

Ked Balloon may have is largely

due to their efforts. Please believe

me, this task was not undertaken

ill a competitive spirit, as one Ile-

cord article so succinctly put it,

because of an editorial "personal-

ity clash" on campus. It has been

my contention from the bei^inning

ulong with Mr. Wilde and the rest

of the board, that this magazine

can serve a vital, needed function

find give pleasure at the same

time. I sincerely hope it can. The

ultimate decision belongs to you,

liie student body.

Walter L. Brown '60

Editor
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Midterm Warnings
The Office of the Registrar

issued midterm warnings to 40
seniors, 75 juniors, 107 sopho-
mores, and 127 freshmen last
week. The number of both up-
purclass and freshmen warn-
ings was considerably less than
in previous years.
Dean Brooks stated that he

held only 28 warnings inter-
views this term, compared to an
average of 60. Any upperclass-
man receiving warnings for
three D's an E and a D, or
lower, must have an interview
with the dean.
HARD WORK
Freshman warnings went to

44.4 per cent of the class, ex-
actly the same percentage as
that of last year's freshman
class.

OnCsQ^iis
with

MK^uhnan
(Author of "I Was a Tixn-nqe Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie (lillis", etc.)

TV OR NOT TV

Tlie aciuleinic world 1ms made its first tentative steps into

teievisidii — 11 lew lectures, ;i few seiiiiimrs, u few lab deiuoiistra-

tioiis— hut cdllcKcs have not yet benuii to use television's vast

cai)iicity to di'aniatize, to amuse, to stir the senses, to unshackle
the iniaj;inntion. Like, for exanij)le, the i'ollowint";:

AXX()r.\('l':ii: ll(jwdy, I'olksies. Well, it's time a^ain for

that lovable, lauKbablc pair, Knimctt Twonkey .MaKruder,
Pli. D., and Felicia .May Criniseott, M.A., in that rollicking,

roisterinfi fun show, American History 101 . . .And here they
are— the team that took the "hiss" out of "history"—Enimett
Twonkey Mannider and I'Vlicia May Crimscott!

DK. M.\(iHri)l%l{: llowdy, fol'ksies. A funny thinp; ha])-

pened to me on llic w.ay to my d<ietorate. A mendicant ap-
proacbetl me anil said, "I'Acu.sc nie, sir, will you Rive me 25
cents for a sandwich?" and 1 replied, "I'erhaps I will, my good
man. Let me see the sandwich."

''W^-m)&^-m w^t-um?^

ROSS ClUMSCOTl': Oh, how droll. Dr. Magnider! How
delicious! ^'ou'l•(' a regular .]oe I'enner! . . . Hut enough of

badinage. Let us turn to our rolHcking, roistering ftm show,

American History 101.

DR. ^LVCHJl'DEH: Today we will dramatize the taut and

tingling story of ,)()hn Smith and Pocahontas. I will iilay

Captain Smith and .Miss .Magnidcr will play Pocahontas.

ANXorXCliH: But first a message from our s]ionsor . . .

Folksies, have you tried .Mpine Cigarettes yet? Have you

treated yourself to that fresh filtratiiin, that subtle coolness,

that extra-long, extra-ellicient filter? Have you? Hmmin?
... If not, wake yoiu' tobacconist .and got some Alpines at once!

. . . And now to our grim and gripping story. Picture, if you

will, a still sunnner night. An Indian maid stands by a moonlit

brook. Suddenly she hears a footstep behind her. She turns . . .

MLSS CRIMSCOTT: Oh! .John Smith! You-um startle-um

me-um

!

DR. MAGRUDER: Howdy, Pocahontas. What are you

doing by the brook?

MISS (::RIMSC0TT: .Just washing out a few scalps. But
what-uni you-um want-um?

DR. iMA(;RUD1!;R: I came to see the Ciiiof.

MISS CRIMSCOTT: You-uni can't-uui. Chief is leaving for

Chicago.

DR. MAGRUDER : On what track?

ANNOUNCER: And speaking of tracks, stay on the right

track with Alpines— the track that leads straight to smoking

pleasure, to fun, to frolic, to sweet content . . . And now back

to those two gassers, Ennuett Twonkey Magruder and Felicia

May Crimscott.

DR. MAGRUDER: Well, folksies, that's all for today. See

you next week, same time, same channel.

MISS CRIMSCOTT: Stay tuned now for "William Cullen

Bryant— Girl Intern."

ANNOUNCER: And rcmoniber, folksies, there was a time

when you needed to smoke two cigarettes to get what you get

from one Alpine— one cig.arette for light menthol, one for high

filtration. Today y(ni can get it all in a single Al])ine, which means
you no longer have to go around smoking two cigarettes at a

time, causing your friends to snigger, and violating the fire laws.

® leCO Max Sbulmao

* * *

And speaking of TV, remember to watch Max Shulman's
"The Many Loves of Dobie Gillis" on CBS every Tuesday
night—presented by Marlltoro Cigarettes, from the makers
of Philip Morris and Alpine,

High School Teaching Plan Gives

Seniors Pre-Professional Training
EDITORS NOTE: The following is the second of a two part series
by RECORD Junior Assoeitite Editor Peter ). Siu/der on tinder-

'2,nidu(tte leachin^'^ }>ronranis at WiUiains. The first dealt with the
immediate partial relief of the sh(>rta>^e (if colle<^c teachers effected
hi/ the four year old Williams unilcrgraduate teachinfi, assistant

woii^rani.

Williams College seniors will
assist in teaching at the Williams-
town High School starting the
second semester under an infor-
mal program arranged by Assis-
tant Professor Harlan P. Hanson
and Williamstown High School
Principal, Paul McDonald, and
approved in principle by the Col-
hge and the town school board.
The purpose of the program is

lo help to relieve in the long run
lae national teacher shortage by
"exciting upperclassmen in tea-
ching ( in .secondary .schools) as
a profession," explained Hanson,
faculty advisor for .students in-
terested in teaching.

Said McDonald, "This is a
chance for a . . . boy who is

thinking about teaching: to as-
sist a teacher in class. (From
this experience, he can make up
his mind whether or not he
wants to e:o into teaching with-
out (first incurring) the ex-
pense of graduate school."
SLOW APPROACH
General plans for the program

have been outlined, but many of
the details have not yet been defi-
nitely decided. "We're taking the
slow approach at the moment to
let I the program) find its own
roots. So much will depend on how
it turns out from our (the Col-
lege's) point and their's," Han-
sen stated.

The College students will assist

a teacher with a particular senior
high school class for two to five

hours a week.
EDUCATIONAL EXPERIMENTS
Because the High School does

not have an immediate shortage
of teachers, it will be able to ex-

periment with various education-
al techniques as a result of hav-
ing the student teachers.

One experiment will be to

"break out from the pattern of

one teacher to 25 children." It

is now contemplated that a class

would meet regularly in a Ice

ture section of 75 and break
up into small conference groups
for the other meetings. The
s'udent instructors would giv.:^

some of the lectures and teach
some of the small sections.

The student teachers will also

enable the amount of composition
by the students to be increased by
bearing, in part, the burden of

correcting the papers.

The use of student instructors as
lab assistants in normal size lab

sections is planned to increase the
efficiency of the laboratory in-

struction rather than the size of

the class.

SELECTION
For the first semester of teach-

ing the .student teachers will be
chosen from among those seniors

who have expressed an interest

in the program to Mr. Hanson.
Hanson hopes the program will

involve from a dozen to twenty
boys when in full operation, but
the number to be selected for next
semester will depend on how many
seniors express an interest.

GOALS
This proposed program has

as one of its goals the benefit

of the College student interest-

ed in teaching by giving him
pre-professional training at a

stage where a shift in his ca-

reer plans can be easily made.
The major goal of the program.

Syracuse Semester
In

ITALY
A unique foreign study program

sponsored by Syracuse University

American college students are offered an oi^i-jortunity to

enrich their education with a foreign experience and, at

the same time, complete their college course in four years.

No language prerequisite. "Home stay" arranged with an

Italian family in Florence.

Write for Booklet SS-1

University College

OF SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

610 E. Fayette St. Syracuse 3, New York

Free booklet tells

how to tour Britain

on a budget
24 pages packed with facts: Free booklet

"Travelling Economically in Britain" tells

how you can tour the British Isles for just a

pittance. Includes map; photographs; details

on transportation, accommodations, tours,

customs, and currency. Mail coupon below—

and see your travel agent before you go.

-CLIP COUPON TODAY-

The British Travel Association, Dept. N5

680 Fifth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.

j
Please send me'Travelling Economically in Britain."

i

I Name
I

School-

Address-

City

S.MITH

HARLAN P. HANSON
however, is "to recruit some well-

acquainted people int-o the teach-

ing profession" and thus help to

increase the number and quality

of secondary school teachers of

the future.

"Probably any considerable pro-

gress in American secondary edu-

cation," emphasized McDonald,
"will come from cooperation be-

tween colleges and secondary
schools. Williamstown is in a for-

tunate position in that we can
have a great deal of cooperation

to our mutual advantage; but I

don't think tliat the public

schools have been giving the Col-

lege as much as the College has
been the schools, and I would like

to reciprocate."

AMT Presents Plays

Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

graphev. a self-deluded midwife,

a befuddled Greek, an insidious

wife, and a bland, frugal husband
make the wedding a rollicking

celebration.

The Man with the Flower in his

Mouth is funny. Yet it isn't. The
ending reveals the reality behind
appearance. The discovery of the
reality will make the audience
shiver in shock. The play is a chil-

ler.

Barrie's theme in The Twelve-
Pound Look is both humorous and
provacative. His point is that a
domineering man asks to be cuck-
olded. No man can be too sure of

himself in marriage.

MORE SUN

MORE SNOW

-Zone- -State-

(Pl-EASE PRINT CI.EARLV)

SKI CAPITAL
OF THE EAST

For folders, information or

reservations, write lodge of

your choice or Box 206 CK
Stowe Area Association,

Inc., Stowe, Vermont.

MT. SNOW
Spend XMAS VACATION in

my now contemporary Ski Lodge.

'A mile from base of lift. All mo-
dern conveniences. Sleeps 5 or 6.

$100 week

Call GLenview 8-3395



Kaufmann On Philosophical Vitality:

Considers U.S. Teaching Interest
BY BEN CAMPBELL

Dr. Kaufmanu repeated, "Phil-

osophy ill America today has vi-

tality. There is a lot of very lively

discussion, but no one towerinB

figure has emerged to command
an audience such as that of James
or Dewey." The Princeton As-
sociate Professor of Philosophy
I Williams '41 > was in town to de-
liver a talk on Existentialism.

"The pressure on young phil-

osophers," he continued, "is to

turn out very technical studies.

They have a certain suspicion of

popular writing.

"Many of the students in

my upperclas-i courses at Prince-

ton find the philosophical ques-

tions vital and important," he
insisted. "The profundity of

their interest varies greatly, of

course, but one can try to shake
them up a little. I find if you
give the student a chance he
may become very interested."

Kaufmann, the author of a
number of critiques on various

philosophies, declined to classi-

fy his own thought. "I am trying

to develop a philosophy for myself

and by myself. In that case a label

doesn't help much—except for

publicity, and I'm not interested in

that. I have read many philoso-

phers and learned a great deal
from them, but I am not a follow-

er of any one of them.

"There is a danger that pro-

viding labels for types of philo-

sophy may give the student a
convenient way of d'isposing of
ideas without being disturbed

by th»m," he warned. Teachers
must be careful to point out
that these classifications mere-
ly help clarify certain trends.

"The student at Williams or
Princeton may be tempted to let

a new philosophy be classified as
a kind of thought he has already
seen so that he will not be shock-
ed by it. One thing I have a horror
of is having a student say to me,
as one did, 'As for modern philo-

sophy, I know all about it.'
"

Kaufmann majored in Philo-
sophy in his 2 and one-half
years at Williams, writing his

thesis on the philosophy of

history. "I thought my prepa-
ration at Williams was excel-
lent," he commented.
"I think it's a good idea for a

philosophy department not to re-
present only one realm of
thought," he said with reference

WALTER A. KAUFMANN '41

"no one realm of thought"

to Williams and Princeton. "It

can be much more stimulating.

"All philosophy departments
are sufficiently small to make it

necessary for students to get theii-

impression of a particular philo-

sophy from people who don't a-

gree. It's fun to be continually

considering other positions, but
if I really dislike a philosophy I

certainly don't see anything wrong
in disagreeing with it openly."

Kaufmann came to Williams

by accident, "I was still in Ger-
many and was accepted before

having heard of Williams at all.

Then someone told me I could

have a scholarship here." The
school knew very little of Kauf-
mann's academic record when
it accepted him as a foreign

student for .lanuary, 1939. He
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
before he graduated.

Kaufmann teaches a course at

Princeton in "The Philosophy of

Religion." "There is an essential

difference between theology and

philosophy. In theology you know
the conclusions beforehand and
find rather elegant reasons for

them. Philosophy is not at all de-

fensive in this way. It consists in

questioning. Some religions other

than Christianity find that they

can get along perfectly well with-

out any theology at all."

Princeton offers a variety of

one-semester beginning courses

on philosophy. Kaufmann
taught one on Plato for several

years "my favorite introductory

course." "Plato can be used as

an 'introduction because there is

not much philosophical history

behind him. A course on Kant,

for example, demands a much
greater explanation of his back-

ground." Princeton does not

have prerequisites for its upper

class courses on philosophy.

Northside Motel

And Inn

Next to Phi Gam

Finest Accommodations For
Your Parents and Your Date

Please call us anytime
GL 8-4108

Isabel and Alex Nagy

Television in every room

Christmas Gifts

Richard Gold

Diamond Merchant

Spring Street Williamstown
)

Are you among the majority of

Williams men who know . . .

Howard Johnson h a name siinono-

niotis with fine food and Drink? . . .

I'ollow the BMOC for that Sunday
Supper or just ani/timc to the

familiar Restaurant with the
oranp^c roof . . Backed by a

name everyone knows and
trusts.

'THE FAMILY RESTAURANT OF THE VILLAGE BEAUTIFUL

Jounson)

TOPS in Enioymeni
and Performance

HARLEY-DAYIDSON

OPPBi
• Seootaway AulemoHe Trontmliilon
• Up to 100 mllei par gallon
• Glidai thru traffic — porks onywhirt
• Sura-itop brakti on bolh whavit

• Comfort-rid« duol tuipeniiort

• Perfect handling — maximum lability^

• Eaty t9 Own — fun to Rid*

RONNIES CYCLE SALES & SERVICE

Alger Street Adams, Massachusetts

Paul E. Lowenthal Accounts Foi

Popularity Of Twenty-Third Psalm
The position of the twenty-third

psalm as one of the most beloved

Bible's passages was the topic of

Rabbi Eric I. Lowenthal's sermon

Sunday, December 6, in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel. Fol-

lowing the chapel service Rabbi

Lowenthal spoke to a group in the

Rathskeller on "The Rabbinate"

and led a discussion period.

Rabbi Lowenthal pointed out In

his .sermon, entitled "Peace of

Heart," that we appreciate the

twenty-third psalm because we

envy its suggestion of serenity.

Our age is filled with many fears

and dangers and is filled with an

obsession for success. The rabbi

asked, "What do prizes of suc-

cess really mean?"
MAN OF PLENTY
At the discussion in the Rath-

skeller, Rabbi Lowenthal explain-

ed that the true historical func-

tion of a rabbi is to be a "man
of plenty." He should be learned

in the scripture and in scholar-

ship. Familiarity with the facets

of Judaic tradition is also neces-
sary.

In the ensuing discu.ssion then-
was mention of Zionism vs. Ju
daism, belief in a Messiah, anil
the meaning of "belief." Rabbi
Lowenthal said tnat "although
most people don't know what they
believe, one of religion's primary
functions is to imbue man wltii

a desire for self improvement."
Rabbi Lowenthal leads thr

Congregation Agudus Achim o;

Leominster, Mass. Born and edu-
cated in Germany, he served a.
a Rabbi at the Berlin Jewish Con
gregation and as Instructor i-

Philosophy and Homilictics at tli-

Berlin "Rabbinerseminar." ii

came to the United States in 19;i;i

and has taught, lectured aiid
preached in New England ami
Canada.

The meeting following the cha
pel service was jointly sponsors;
by the Washington Gladden Soci
ety and the Williams College Jew
ish Association.

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

Here's how the Dual Filter does it:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL defl-
nilsJy proved to make the smoke nf a_cigarette mild and smnnth

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thmg m mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW

FILTER
'^'•^<lf<%j4,Mt<kaH^

t/a^ao- iiour mijdit nam <«* T. Co.)



Hockey Rallies To Defeat Bowdoin; I

^"ewilliams record
5

Drops Opener To Powerful Colby!^^,r~-j
Predicts Fair Season

For Williams Varsity

BY AL LAPKY
The varsity liockey team scor-

ed a late 4-2 victory over a mucli

improved Bowdoiii ts'am Saturday,

liaving dropped llieir opener 10-0

1,0 Colby tlie iiiKht before. Captain

Jim Fisher, Larry Hawkins, Pete

Marlow, and Jolin Roc bagged the

Kph goals.

Young, and somewliat less well-

londitioned tiian Bowdoin, Wil-

liams put out a determined team
effort, improving witli each period,

liowdoin, on the other hand, wa.s

.flowed up by the .severe pound-

ing they received nt the hands of

ihe Williams defense.

nOWDOIN SCORES
Jelly opened the scoring for

Howdoin at 8:29 of the first period

I rom seven feet out on a pass from
Richie Mostram. Jim Fisher re-

taliated after a .scramble in front

(if the net at 12:50, set up by
sophomore wing Bill Beadie. The
teams continued to play even hoc-

key until Hawkins put the Ephs
in the lead at 16:55. Skirting the

defense, Hawkins broke into the

clear and hit the far corner.

BERMUDA

/ College Week

1960

will be the GREATEST!

colicge• As alwa.yH, tliu "Mixur"
Duy at th<' Huach.

• And till' All -Day Cruiw.' to an aii-

ciunt fori with calypso, lunchcdn,
goinlii-y (lamMTs iuul native baiidn.

AND FOR THE FIRST TIME
• INTlOHCOLLEC.rATli JAZZ
SESSION.S, with conipetilion be-
twuen jazz coinlios of leading men's
coUege.s.

• COLLEGE WEKK UEVUE-
amatuur college talent (YOU?),
directed by a profi'ssional.

• Barbecue Lunolieon and Games
Afternoon.

• Special TROPHIES for Fishing,
Golf, Tennis.

The
ALL WITHOUT CHARGE.

BERMUDA
Trade Development Board
620 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N. Y.

Noticeably tired, Williams took
to the defen.se in the second peri-
od. Bowdoin evened tlie count with
a man down at 2:52 on a solo dash
by standout .sophomore center
Newt Slowell.

Although down three times on
penalties in the third period, Wil-
liams continued to hustle and at
8:49 went ahead as Pete Marlow
poked in a Hawkins pass. Sopho-
more defenseman Johnny Roe put
the game on ice at 18:44 with a
ong screen shot off reserve goalie
Spencer's pads. A high Hawkins
shot had removed regular goalie
Chaffee minutes earlier with 7
stitches.

Epli goalie Allen Lapey had a
fine evening in the nets, turning
aside 28 shots, many of these solos
and two man breaks.

COLBY TOO GOOD
With 5 weeks of .skating com-

pared to Williams' 12 days, a
wcll-condilioned Colby club hus-
tled Williams into the ground
Friday in a 10-0 contest. The
Ephs, suffering from early sea-
son jitters, were exhausted after
two periods of play. Colby, who
lost 5-3 the following night to
the same Dartmouth team that
defeated Bowdoin 4-1, .scored once
in the first period, 5 in the second,
and 4 in the third, Sandy Board-
man completing the hat trick .

Captains Elected
At the annual football ban-

quet held late last week, Lou
Guzzetti was elected next year's

varsity captain. John Allen was
chosen by the harriers as new
cross country leader. The soc-
cer captain is yet to be selec-

ted.

Eleven men, led by Captain
Brooks Stoddard, are getting in

shape for the 1960 Williams var-
sity .ski season, due to open Janu-
ary 2 with an Alpine meet at
Lyndonville, Vermont.
"Prospects for a better season

than last year are very slight,"

reported Coach Ralph Townsend.
"Our men finished in the fifth to

seventh range then, and they'll

probably do the .same again ihis

year. We've lost three top men,
Jeff Pi,sher and Slate Wilson, who
both graduated, and jumper Jan
Rozendaal, who broke his leg

while skiing in Chile this sum-
mer."
CROSS COUNTRY STRONG

In the Alpine events, downhill
and slalom, Townsend expects
Tom Phillips, Bill Judson, and
Boots Coleman to be outstanding,
"Judson could replace Fisher in

Alpine," said Townsend, "and
Coleman could replace Wilson in

cross - country." Cross-country
should be the Ephs' strong event,

with Coleman, Gilman, Stoddard,
and Kellogg the backbone of Uie

team.

The jump, perennially weak at

Williams, will probably be so a-

gain this year, especially with the

loss of Rozendaal. Stoddard and
Phillips should be the top jumpers,

supported by Howie Ba.ss, Spike

Kellogg, and Kim Hart.

Intensive skiing will begin after

Christmas, when Coach Townsend
holds a six-day training camp for

the team in Hanover, N. H. The
first four-event meet will be at

Dartmouth February 4-6.

MAKE

YOUR

CHRISTMAS

VACATION

RESERVATIONS
NOW!

Tickets

Cruises

Tours

Hotel Reservations

Sightseeing

BERKSHIRE TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.

89 Spring St GL 8-4186

Junior Bob Montgomery shoots in practice for today's opener

witli Harvard.

Ephmen Face Harvard

In Basketball Opener

Weakened by the loss of Jeff

VVea\er, last vetir's key reboiiiK

faces lliirxarcl in its opener at hot

Frosh Cagers In

Seasons Opener
All doubts concerning the abil-

ity of the freshman basketball

team will be removed tonight

when coach Bobby Coombs' squad
squares off for its first game of

the season against the Harvard
freshmen in Lasell Gym.

Although not committing him-
self as to who would start in the

Harvard tilt, Coombs said that the

starting five would probably be
chosen from these eight men: Ro-
ger Williams, 6-6; Dan Voorhees,

6-5; Gordon Davis, 6-5: Steve
Weinstock, 6-3; Harry Lum, 6-1;

John Belcher. 6-0: Dave Steward,
6-0; and Pete Obourn, 5-8.

Harvard poses another question

for Coombs, as he hasn't any in-

formation whatsoever on their

frosh quintet. Coombs, however,
taking advantage of the team's
lieiglit and speed, has tried to

fashion the squad into an aggres-
sive fast-breaking unit.

BY RICK SEIDENWURM
Morton, Bill lledeinaii, tnid Sam
lers, tlie l'-|)li htiskethtiU s(|uad

lie tonight.

Coach Al Shaw .sees this lack of

backboard strength and the team's

inexperience as the factors which
will have to be overcome if the

team is to enjoy a successful sea-

son. Shaw praised the team's pre-

season spirit and the improvement
exhibited by his key players.

Center Lou Guzzetti will be ex-

pected to produce a major .share

of the rebound total. He will be
flanked on the .starting five by
6-3 Bob Montgomery and 6-2 Bob
Mahland. Guzzetti and Montgom-
ery saw considerable action on
last year's club, while Mahland,
an outstanding jump-shooter, av-
eraged 21 points for the freshmen.

BOYNTON, MORRIS GUARDS
Captain George Boynton. the

.smallest man o:i the squad at 5-9,

and J. B. Morris will be the start-

ing guards. Both are excellent dri-

vers and outside threats.

Jere Behrman and Jay John-
ston, two of last year's freshman
mainstays, team with varsity hold-
overs Pete Mulhausen, Jack Hei-
ser and Toby Schreiber to form
the second team.

Aft

new cigarette pape
air-softens" every
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FOUR PLAYS ' chekhov - barric - pirandello - saroyan

ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE
thursday - friday - Saturday 8:30

NANCY HIRSCHE as

Zmci/vkiiui in Tho Wedding
(right) and ERICA SCHWENN
as Daslicnkc in the same phij

(below) Mrs. Ilirschc lias clone

several parts at the AMT in-

cluding both faculti/ and stu-

dent revues, Candida, Under
Milkwood; Eriea is a talented

daneer who first eame to Wil-

liantstonn for the Freshman
Revue this fall and was asked

to return in Chekhov's eontri-

bution to the eoenin"

I

LUCY STONE as.^he plaijs Eadij

Sims in The Twelsi' Pound Look.

She has been on the sla'^e be-

fore, both in her native Cam-

brid'^e and at Bennin<iton.

Musir

Music in the pit will be by WALTER
LEHMAN, founder and clarinetist of

the world famous Spring Street Stomp-

ers with his new Dixieland jazz band.

RICHARD WILLHITE (above) well

known as an AMT lop performer, is seen

here as Gletkin in Darkness at Noon

This week, he's Pirandello's man will'-

a flower in his mouth.

(above) ROBERT MARRIN, who will

recreate the role of fimnuj in Once
Around tlie Bloek, whieh first brought
hint acclaim in the freshman revue.

ANN PLAYFAIR and ROBERT MATHEWS take center stuii^e as

Kate and Sir Harry Sims in Tlie Twelve Pound Look. Both hove

acted professiouallt/, and are well remembered for outstanding AMT
performances.

FREE For Students

Present Your I. D.

Card NOW at the

AMT Box Office

Avoid The Rush!
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PROFESSOR MYERS FATHER WALSH
the pursuit of truth is a most interestins process

Symposium Stimulates

College Truth-Seekers
BY GEORGE REATH

"(lo.sli, truth i;ct,s aliiio.st a.s iiiaiiv dcNotccs a.s football!" noted
a iiicinhci ol the hi.stois' ilcpai'tincnt as he scanned the crowd.
250 students and faculty janiined St. .Vnthonv Hal! Tueschu-
ni^ht lor the first session of the three-dav Phi Beta Kap])a Svm-
posiinn. "What is Truth?"

fiist-uii^hters were treated to an excitinu; meeting. (,)ui'stiou-

iiiii lollowinii; the presentations of I'lolessors David Park antl

Hoheit (iautlino led to a protracted (lisa<j;i-eenient between Gau-
dino and sexfral laenlt\' nienibers, liniitinij; discussion and ronsiny;

strong Icelini^s.

The ne.xt two sessions, although less i'.\plosi\(', were e(|uallv

stimulatiuii;. I'hilosophv Professor Gerald V,. Nhers and tbeolos^v

teacher l*'atliei' |ohn Walsh. S. |., ol Weston Colleife, presented

logical and theolo<j;ical \ iews ol truth Wednesday ni^ht. Thurs-

cla\' (Chaplain l.awi'cuce DeBoer and the bistor\' de|)artnient"s Sid-

ney Kisen compared the truth ol laith. a (Christian-existentialist

view, to an historical view of truth.

GAUDINO
Politics a.s a science i.s his con-

cern. There are tw'o rings in his

"circus" of truth—dogma and un-
salutary m.vth. Dogma is a tool,

not claiming to end the intellec-

tual anarchy of society. It is in-

terested in facts, not values . . .

Social .science is an act of mind;
it is creative or it is nothing. Sci-

entific knowledge is neither a way
to true being, the true God, nor to

true happiness: it cannot legiti-

mize rigorously its own presup-
positions. It gives us control, me-
thods of thinking, and clarity a-

bout the means and consequen-
ces of our action. Unsalutary myth
—truth is a woman. This view
that we are going to question ev-

erything is unsalutary ... "I have
established nothing but the vali-

dity of the questions" <in the
search for truth i.

PARK
Physics has bored a narrow but

deep hole in the things we don't

know. Physics seeks to reconcile

two pictures of the world—as a

region of ob.iects, and as a series

of mathematical interrelations.

The underlying proposition is that

the world exists independent of

ourselves. Experiment is the test of

a theory which predicts certain

consequences. Physics experiments
can only be "performed" if a pre-

diction can be made Truth is cor-

respondence of results with pre-

dictions. The .search for truth is

"an interesting intellectual exper-

ience." A great concern for precise

definition of terms is misplaced
anxiety, for terms must be elastic

to cover the infinite variety of

thought.

MYERS
Traditional philosophic questions

are "Is truth a substance, a pro-
perty, a quality, a relation?"
Truth is a correspondence of

statement and face. One is not al-

ways able to identify the particu-
lar corresponding fact making a
statement true. It is not the job
of philo.sophy to say "truth is such
and such": one can't fine a defi-

nition of truth fitting all the us-
ages of the word. One does not
need to formulate a proposition
of "truth as such and such" in

order to answer interesting ques-
tions involving concepts of truth
and falsity.

Truth is not coextensive with
verifiability—it extends beyond
liuman powers of verification at
times.

EISEN
The historian's first goal is to

tell the truth about the past to

the best of his ability. Complete
objectivity is impossible; the histo-
I'ian must inevitably insert his
own values. He cannot have abso-
lute certainty. The most impor-
tant and most difficult aspect of

historical .study is assessment of

motive. The attempt to find laws
in history is frequently made, and

Continued on Pagre 4, Col. 2

WALSH
Truth is an analogical concept.

The word "truth" is used in dif-

ferent senses, it is not univocal.

Types of truth include ontologi-

cal—agreement of reality with

mind, . . moral—relation of mouth
with mind: and logical—agree-

ment of the mind with the real.

The common factor is "mind".

Further there is mathematical
truth—productive; physical truth,

W'hich is analogous to mathemati-
cal truth; philosophical truth

—

being as being, the study of ulti-

mate causes, and revealed truth,

where God revealed himself to

man by entering history in the

form of Christ. Each man strives

for truth according to his own dis-

cipline: the various conceptions

of truth are parallel to one anoth-

er and should not be allowed to

collide.

DeBOER
The question of truth is and

has been a vital concern. There

is an accepted pluralism in the

notion of truth. The tragedy of

modern life is that the pursuit and

discovery of truth is impossible.

The language and symbols of

Christendom have broken down.

The question of human destiny is

irrepressible—the question "what

does it mean for me to be?" 'When

Continued on Paye 4, Col. 5

Mayher New Record Editor;

Baxter, Rudolph Lend Advice
John S. \layher fjl was appointed editor of the Williain.',- Record at the annual staff bancjiiet

Thursday nit^ht. f959 editor F. C. Castle, |r. '6() announced the choices of the present editorial
and business boards at the conclusion of festivities held in the Sif^nia Phi House. |()liii A. .McBride

)V the 1959 business board headed by Bayard T. Deniallie andwas selected as business nianaij;er

Edmund G. Bagnulo.
Benjamin P. Campbell and

George Reath, Jr., ware selactsd .is

executive editors. Hudson Holland,
Jr., was chosen treasurer of the
organization. Peter J. Snyder will

be chief managing editor.

Alfred J. Schiavetti, Jr. and
Robert H. Lir.bcrg will be manag-
in > editors, with John E. Carroll,

as advertising director. David 3.
Ekholm will be circulation mana-
ger, with Sidney H. McKenzie and
Allen Lapcy as sports editor.s.

BANQUEr
Introduced by Castle, Managing

Editor Joseph A, Wheelock, Jr..

served as master of ceremonies.
President James P. Baxter 3rd,

editor of the Record in 1914, made
the opening remarks, "as an editor

of the Record, one learns the im-
portance of faculty—student com-
munication. I think this board has
been an outstanding one ..."

Among other alumni editors

present at the dinner were Hunt- I

iniiton Gilchrist '13, who appoint-
ed Baxter as editor: James M.
Bur)is '39. C. Frederick Rudolph
'42 and Sanford I. Hansell '58.

Each spoke briefly of their ex-
periences as editors of the Record.

RUDOLPH
Professor Rudolph, who made
Continued on Page 4, Col. 4

Purple Key Reveals

SculptureCompetition
The Purple Key Society's an-

nouncement of rules and a $25
prize for the Winter Carnival
Snow Sculpture Contest marks the

first step towards the second-all-

college endeavor in this field.

The Purple Key is sponsoring
and subsidizing the sculpture and
contest, which is to be judged by
a faculty committee, but the

Freshman Class will do the actual

construction. The Freshman
Council has appointed William
Boyd and Tom Boschen to head its

.sculpture committee, Boyd said "I

think this sculpture will be the

best one we've had.''

Tom Fox. who was "labor boss"

when his class made the last all-

college .sculpture, pointed out

that "the sculpture really unified

our class and was a wonderful
thing to work on."

He remarked that although the

Outing Club could not sponsor

the project this year due to finan-

cial difficulties, it will probably
resume the task next year.

NEW RECORD BOARD - front: Reath, Campbell, executive editors;
Maylier, editor; Holland, treasurer; McBride, business manager, back;
Ekholm, circulation; Carroll, advertising; Lapey, sports; Linberg,
managing editor; McKenzie, sports; Schiavetti, managing editor;
Snyder, chief managing editor.

Dean Cole To Assume Presidency

Oi Lake Forest College In August
Dean of Freshmen, William Grabam Cole, has accepted tbe

presidency of L;ike Foiest Collet' in Lake Forest. Illinois. He will
bej^in his duties in .Aujrust of 1960.

Cole is the fourth member of

the Williams faculty to have been
called to the presidency of another
college in the past 31 years. The
others are Dr. Devore Leigh who
was appointed the first president
of Bennington in 1928; Dr. Paul
Henry Fall who became president
of Hiram College in Hiram, Ohio
in 1940: and Dr. Howard R. Bo-
wen, president of Grinnel Col-
lege, Grinnel, Iowa.
SINCE 1952

Cole came to Williams in 1952
from Smith College where he had
served as chaplain and a.ssistant

professor of biblical literature and
religion. At Williams he was ap-
pointed chaplain and served in

that capacity until 1956 when he
became Dean of Freshmen re-

placing Roy Lamson. At that time
he was also made Cluett Professor
of Religion.

Cole graduated from Mount
Hermon School in 1933. earned
his B. A. from Columbia in 1940
and liis Bachelor of Divinity de-
gree from Union Tlieological Sem-
inary in 1943. He received his Ph.
D. in 1954 from Columbia.
The new president of Lake For-

est has written two books: the
first, Sex in Christianity and Phy-
choanalysis was published In

1955: his latest. Sex and Love in

the Bible, appeared last month.

AMT Presents Four Comedies

NIFC Urges Greater

Role For Fraternities
"College fraternities are in an

admirable position to become cen-
ters of intellectual life in which
students may mutually stimulate
and assist each other in the ex-
citing enterprise of learning," as-
sessed President Herman B. Wells
of Indiana University. Dr. Wells
was the keynote speaker at the
50th anniversary meeting of the
National Interfraternity Confer-
ence at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
in New York. "One can even en-
vision," he continued, "the chap-
ter house developing into a type
of small residential college, there-
by becoming the very framework
on which rests the total univer-
sity."

Dr. John A. Krout, vice presi-
dent and provost of Columbia Uni-
versity, appearing at an evening
conference of the NIFC, stressed
another aspect of fraternity con-
tribution. He said, "College fra-
ternity members gain an Insight
into responsibilities that can never
be separated from the privileges
of self government. On a small
scale, the fraternity system offers
to its members experience in deal-
ing with the most persistent prob-
lem of federalism: the reconcili-
ation of local autonomy with cen-
tral authority."
Roland Maxwell, of Phi Kappa

Tau, was elected Chairman of the
NIFC at the conclusion of the
golden anniversary meeting.

Don Campbell, Robert Marin, John Czarnowski and Elizabeth
Mamorsky In ONCE AROUND THE BLOCK, by William Saroyan,
opening last night at the AMT. The bill includes four comedies, the
others by Pirandello, Barrie and Chekhov linked by Walt Lehman's
jazz clarinet. See review, page 2.

John Jay Presents

20th Anniversary

Film At Chapin Hall
John C. Jay '38, America's

world famous ski photographer
will show his 20th anniversary
film, "Mountain Magic", at Cha-
pin Hall Tuesday at 8 p. m. Jay
whose exciting and colorful pic-
tures are great favorites nation-
wide, is an excellent skier him-
self and many of his most spec-
tacular shots have been attained
by following Olympic skiers
throuKh their courses.
This annual showing is for the

benefit of the Pine Cobble School
Scholarship Fund. Jay will narrate
the film which deals with recent
world ski events.
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Life of the mind II

Monday, NValtcr Kaiifinanii lippcd into scnciuI

existentialists with luiinor aiui sliowinaiisliip.

Tuesday, Physicist Park card
incaiis hv which jihvsicists can

liillv dcscrihcd

airisc at some
kind of truth. Ti'aclier (JaucHiio touclied off the

bitterest faculty clash on issues oNcr a jicrsonalitv

Williams has seen in several years.

Wednesday and Thursday, the Phi IJete seminar
went more as jilanned, and many students re-

ceived excellent descri|3tions of various answers
or non-answers to the question "What is truth?"

Eifjjhty members of the Record staff coiij^ratulat-

ed each other Thursday in what luav ha\c been
the only non-intellectual activitv of the week, un-

less you count the Harvard basketball f^ame
which everybody has already forgotten.

Tuesday's display of bad nianiiers, persona!

back-bitiiit; and snbse(|uent \iolent anti-Gaudino
speeches ainon^ the faculty and students left

a sour taste in e\eryoiie's mouth, which neither

the excellent acting of Ann Playfair and l^oh

Mathews nor the logical arjriiments of [esuit

Father ^Valsh could banish. The Record has gi\'en

Professor Gaudino the followint;; opportunity to

—castleexplain his gratuitous actions.

will lead to fur-

than analysis of

1. It is hojicd the discussion

ther iiK|uirv into truth ratlier

personality.

2. The dramatic devices at the bcffinning and
later were used primarily to emphasize the pri-

ority of truth over persons or situations—that is,

concern about peo|)le and prudent re<rard for

the |)roprietics (politeness and hospitality) are
\aluahle and necessary but inferior to and at

certain jioints in conflict with truth. Obviously,
in the speaker's "scheme of values" truth is more
iini^ortant than eithei- |X'0|)le or respectability.

The speaker re<rrcts any jirivate discomfort that
a literal interpretation of die remarks might oc-

ca.siou. lie does insist that dis|5assionate thought
rather than a feeling is more a])propriate i\()ry-

tower res]50iise to a discussion of truth—die ciii-

cial im|)ortaiice of distance.

3. Irony, after Socrates, is a legitimate mode of

argument and jioints to definite philosophical-
ethical iiroblems rather than personal idiosyn-
crasy.

4. Certain jieople have expressed interest in a
closer understanding of the substance of the re-

marks. Important to such an understanding are
the following works: .Max Weber, Science As a
Vocation; Friedrich Niezsche, liei/ond Good and
Evil; Plato, Apolo<iii of Sofra/cv. ' The speaker is

willing to clarify his remarks on the basis of a
reading and an understanding of these te,\ts.

—R. L, Gaudino

VIEWPOINT
The capability of comiiuinicatiou between hu-

man beings ti.rougli language is assuiiied. The
wiitten and spo.^cii word is the only way man
has of transfciiiig a series of thoughts to other

men. Most men also assume common definitions

of basic terms, and assume common response to

certain ideas. GoluTant and efficient communi-
cation depends on these cominonlv-hekl |ier-

ce|Dtions.

There are intellectual ]iitfalls resulting from

this psyiologically ini|iosctl limitation. Fully

admitting the \alue and |)reseuse of individual

inter])rctatiou, men must o]ierate on the further

assumption that each possess indi\iduallv ten-

able interiiretations and ]50sitions. The unso-

phisticated mind easily acce]its the universal

a]iplicability of tiiese assumptions; for these

minds are so concerned with initial and basic

comprehension that they are not able to make
critical ajijiraisal of the way in which these in-

tli\itlual ideas are communicated.

Now, a danger inherent in this ini|iosed scheme
arises when a man imohes himself in intellectual

communication without res|ieeting the basic

assuinptioiis.

The man who does this is either a fool or a local

demagogue. If he is verbose and eoiuincing to

the unsophisticated mind, then he is dangerous
in his ob\ious irresponsibility. D. E. Steward

To The Editors:

At the end of your editorial for December 5, you
give "phrase ciedit" to Henri .Matisse for the

((uery, "Where do we come from? What are we?
Where are we going?" (Your footnote has a

float-asterisk, but I believe mv assumption is

correct.) Now Henri Matisse had about as little

interest in eschatology as anyone 1 can think of.

Your man, sir, is Paul Gauguin; your phrase, the

title of his masterwork in the Mnseuni of Fine
.Arts, Boston.

The above information is annually purveyed
in one or two lecture courses, a method of teach-

ing which I am delighted to find that you do
not disapprove of, though I share your concern
o\'cr Visiting Piolessor Wegener's comment a-

bout student jDassivity in discussion groups, or

at least in some of them.

Your discussion of the issues was marred, I

thought, by overstatement of the role of the de-

liartmental chairmen. If you should he success-

ful in cain'assing the opinion of these alleged

monsters, you might be surprised at die results.

S. Lane Faison, Jr.

°Arl historian Faison is quite ri'^lit alnnit Paul
Gauguin's painlinn; the Record does not be-
lieve department chairmen to he monsters.

-ed

Can't get
IN new :!

small

cars?

GET THE BEST OF BOTH:
1. Big car room and comfort...

2. Small car economy and handling Go Rambler fbr'60!

Smartest Rambler ever . . . beautifully new for
'60! Save on price, gas, resale. Room for six

6-footers. Kasier entry, exit. Easier to park. At
your Rambler dealer's now— 6 or V-8!

SEE THE NEW STANDARD OF BASIC EXCELLENCE

By Popular Demand! New for '60
100-Inch wheelbase

RAMBLER AMERICAII 4-DOOR SEDAN

""1844
SuRRBsted delivered price al Kenoshi, Wise

,
(or 4-door rieluie setlan at left. Slate

and local taxes.it any, aulomstic Iransmiision and opIiOFial equipment, extra.

SEE YOUR NEARBY RAMBLER DEALER
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AMT Show Enjoyable;

Tragicomedy Excellent
BY PAUL L. SAMUELSON

"I went stealing into the night

to meet..." "Who?" "Him!"
Kate tauntingly thrust this jab

at the blustering scimtar-bearing

Sir Harry Sims last niglit in J. M.
Barrie's The Twelve Pound Look
at the AMT. The play was the last

of four one-act comedies.

It is a sophisticated repartee

between ex-husband and wife who
have been separated for fourteen

years. One night Kate picked up
and left Sir Harry. Harry is a

proud man bent on glorious dazz-
ling success and his ego will not
let him rest. He must know for

whom she deserted liim. His over-

bearing conceit makes him target

for Kate's taunting wit.

Ann Playfair plays Kate with
wonderful aplomb. Her move-
ments arc measured and well-

timed. The moment after she
has sent him 'into a dithering^ rage
she struts across the stage, grasps
the edge of a table, whirls herself

around it, and freezes in a chair.

Mathews, too, is entrancing.
From the first moments when he
is grotesquely gliding across the
stage to the last moments when
he stomps like a frustrated school
boy, Mathews is every inch the
foppish, stuffed-shirt Sir Harry
Sims.

The other plays on the bill are
Once Around the Block by Wil-
liam Saroyan, The Wedding by
Anton Tchekov, and The Man
with the Flower in Ills Mouth by
I.uigi Pirandello.

Saroyan's American comedy
starts the show in good taste. It

provides a colloquial introduction
to the evening; the subject is in
our vernacular. Liz Mamorsky is

convincing as the gullible dish
who falls for soulful-eyed, pipe-
dreaming Joe Smith. Don Camp-
bell has to restrain Robert Marrin
from accompanying team in a
walk through the park. Some fel-
las have all the luck . . . John
Czarnowski plays that blasted cop
who can attract a beautiful girl
with talk about the subway and
the simple rustic life in Maine.

Tlie most promising, yet the
most disappointing comedy is The
Wedding. The setting is beautiful-
ly elaborate with pastel pinks,
greens, yellows, and blues. The
costumes flare out against it in
bold purples, reds, and blacks. But
to accompany this bold color

EVERYONE KNOWS —

THE

GRIM

GYM

never materializes. The phiy js
the knock-about farce which is

a series of disjointed cracks ai.d
jokes patched together by pi!i„.

timing and many colorless pn.
formances.

There is one bright exception
Alberto Passigli gives an o:^:-

standing performance a.s the c:i •

winsome Ivan M. Yats. He s

everywhere, shivering and fawn .

over his mid-wife love, Naiu v

Hirshe.

The Man with the Flower ni

His Mouth is worth seeing at [u y
time. It is third on the bill a ;l

provides an emotional climax o

the evening. The audience ga ,.s

as Richard Willhite and P ,i

Lazarus play a comedy thai .s

tragedy. As a team they give i

extremely powerful pcrformancr
Willhite quickly turns ehaPv

sarcasm into talk of the "pleusut' s

of imagining". More quickly lak
becomes centered in Willhil s

morbid outlook on the nothingnr.s
of life. The dialogue dramatically
builds until Willhite saunters nil

the stage and reveals the cause nf

his attitude. It is choking.

Giles Playfair. whose Englih
version of The Man with the Flow
er in His Mouth provides Ihs
shock, and Robert Boland, set de-

signer deserve accolades. Tiny
team with Passigli, Mr.s. Playfair

and Mr. Mathews to provide llic

finest parts of an engrossing tlii-

ater excursion.

fMlTiiTi
TODAY AND SAT.

THK liKST
OF EN'EHVTIIINX;

in color with
Jo(ni Gruuford

Hope Laniii-

- A L S O -
|KT()\F,HTIIE.\TI,.\NTI(

SUNDAY
vow TllF KlH.S'j- TlMi;

with
Mario Lanza
- A L S O -

AWAY ALL H(),\TS
with

/('// Ghandlcr

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .

.

--"*'-'—
' 1l l'"J^'---lfff-Sg^

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Nnn.Prnflt A -._ . _ I I .Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 8, 1960
further informntion may he obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admissiont,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Noor Borough Hc,//

Telephone: MA 5-2200
iv-^ J-Alf -,p



Hockey Faces Traditional Rivals

Hamilton, Amherst This Weekend
This weekend varsity liockey

I lamilton lierc today and Anil

I lamilton, with an enclosed rink

Ephmen Face Colgate

In First Swim Meet

The 1959-60 edition of tlie Wil-

liams swimming team hits the

itartinf! blocks this week-end,

I ravelling to Colgate and Syracuse

aniversities for their inaugural

meets of the season.

Coach Bob Muir readily admits

I hat this team does not equal

the strength of last year's group

v^-hich tied Colgate here, 43-43.

rhe graduation of three key men.

Chip Ida, Don Lum. and Henry

ratem, has left gaping holes in

the Eph punch. On the other

liand, Colgate, a perennial East-

ern swimming power, seems to

have become even stronger

through the addition of several

talented sophomores. The Red
Raiders already have one victory

under their belts, an easy win ov-

er Army last week. Shouldering

the Eph load in the meet with

the Red Raiders today, will be co-

captains Neil Devaney and Buck
Robinson, and juniors Terry Al-

lan, Mike Dively, and Dave Cough-

lin.

Tomorrow, the Ephmen will

journey to Syracu.se for their sec-

ond meet in as many days.

(Miews its two most closely contested rivalries when the team laces
lerst tomorrow in the traditional Henelit f^anie at Hve, New York,
has a two week practice time ed^i', an im|)()rtant factor early in

the season, while Amherst, the
only team on the Williams sche-

dule to have an outdoor rink, will

be even with the Ephs in this de-
partment.

Fresh from a 4-2 comeback vic-

tory over Bowdoin, Williams will

take the ice with two good lines

and four defen.semen. The even-
ly balanced Eph defensive unit

of Frank Ward, John Whitney, Al

Erb, and John Roe is rapidly de-

veloping into one of the hardest
hitting foursome in recent years.

Hamilton will go into today's

game with the edge in depth and
experience, since only two regu-

lars were lost through graduation
last year. The big question mark
in the lineup is the goal, vacated
by All Smith College goalie Don
Spencer. The Hamilton attack
centers around captain and high
scorer Tim Norbeck, who posesses

speed, agility, and a wicked slap

shot. Coley Burke, a freshman ac-

quisition from St. Paul's, is also a
definite scoring threat.

Amherst lost 5 seniors last year,

while gaining only 3 players from
the freshman team. Outstanding
players are last year's high scorer,

Bruce Hutchinson, and goalie

Bob Brown, both from Minnesota.
Like Williams, Amherst will skate

only two lines, while Hamilton will

go with three.

Injured Matmen

Tackle Harvard

In Tough Opener
Hampered by the loss of cap-

tain Stew Smith and junior Bill

Penny, the Williams varsity
wrestUng team will be forced to
meet Harvard tomorrow at less

than full strength.

The match, which will take
place at Harvard, is expected by
coach Pete DeLLsser to be close
and well fought all the way. Since
this is the opening match for both
Williams and Harvard, no defi-

nite information on the exact
.strength of either team is known.
The Ephmen boast of several ex-
perienced performers plus some
outstanding men from last year's

freshman team and should be e-

qual to the challenge.

Among those expected to help
the Purple cause the most are

senior Steve Lewis, wrestling at
157 pounds; veteran Skip Chase
at 147 pounds; and Bill Robinson,
an outstanding 130 pounder who
reached the finals in last year's

New England tournament.

Sophomore Bob Mahland dfives against Harvard

Harvard Tops Purple Five 68-67;

Team Replaces Height With Hustle
The Williams varsity basketball ti'ani started the season Wed-

nesday ni^ht with a heart-breakint; 6S-B7 loss to Harxard in a

fj;ame which was characterized bv fast-ni()\inj^ jilay and poor of-

ficiatinj^. The loss was due mainly to a lack of height, which the
Puiple almost made up for with their spirited hustle.

In the first half Williams had

Frosh Down Harvard
Led by Steve Weinstock's 21

points, the Williams freshman
basketball squad romped over the
previously undefeated Harvard
fro.sh, 71-52, in its .season debut in

Lasell Gym. Gordon Davis, Dan
Voorhees, Pete Obourn, and Wein-
stock all scored in double figures

to aid the Eph victory cause in

the fast moving contest. The
Coombs five never trailed.

LUCKY STRIKE presents

DR. FROOD'S
MORAL OF THE MONTH:

Make tlic most of your college

days. (The nights wilt probably

haunt you the rest of your lile.)

Dear Dr. Frood: Is it all right to study

with the TV on'? Distracted

Dear Distracfed: Better not. You might

miss some of the story.

Field-goal expert
kicks about classes

(See below)

Dear Dr. Frood: I want to get married,

but I don't like children. What shall

I do?
Surly

Dear Surly: Marry an adult.

Dear Dr. Frood: The Dean is trying to

force me to go to classes. I think this is

unfair because last season I scored 16

touchdowns, intercepted 18 passes and

kicked 22 (icid goals in 23 attempts.

What should 1 do'.'
Letter Man

Dear Letter Man: I fall to sec how going

to classes will help. Better practice your

kicking.
c^ c^ iO>

Dear Dr. Frood: 1 am a very plain girl

and 1 don't have much personality. All

[ want is a man who will love me. Why
can't 1 find one?

Sad

Dear Sad: You're too particular.

y .1. i-.e«.

Dear Dr. Frood: My husband teaches at

a girl's college. I know it's silly, but since

I'm middle-aged and stout, I am very

jealous and worry all the time. What

should I do?
Plump, Tired

Dear Plump, Tired: Keep worrying.

Dear Dr. Frood: How can 1 keep people

from borrowing my Luckies?

Pestered

Dear Pestered: Put them in a Brand X
pack.

DR. FROOD ON HOW
TO BE A BEATNIK

I've drawn up instructions for

becoming a Beatnil<: Let your

hair grow until your hearing is

noticeably impaired. When

beard covers your tie, discard

tie. Hang your shoes and socks

in effigy. Sell your sink for

|l|| scrap. Stock your room with

cigarettes—because you won't

be allowed on the street any

more. (Belter make 'em Luckies

and enjoy your isolation!)

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE

MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,

college students head right for fine tobacco.

Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular

sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because

L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

Product of J^^ t^^ntiuea/n (A/ihtJEet^^^tyuitw— J(maee» is our middle name

trouble moving the ball in close
and stopping the effective out-
side shooting of the Crimson.
George Boynton was the only one
hitting from out, while Bob Mont-
gomery at the post did a fine job
shooting and rebounding with
little help.

Behind for most of the second
half, Williams plugged up their
leaky defense and then began
matching baskets with the visitors.

With Bob Mahland hitting con-
sistently and the team showing an
effective full-court press and re-

newed vigor in moving the ball,

the Ephmen pulled ahead 56-55
with three minutes left. However,
the loss of Bob Mahland on fouls
had its effect as Harvard jumped
into a good lead and then held
off a spirited Williams rally for

the victory. Outstanding for Wil-
liams were Boynton with 20 points
and Montgomery with 21 and nu-
merous rebounds.
With a little improvement on

defense and rebounding, the
hustle and sharp shooting of the
Ephmen should carry them to a
successful season. On Friday the
team meets Army here at 8:15.

WALDEN

FRI.-SAT. —DEC. 11-12

FIVE GATES TO HELL

AT 9:55

BLUE DENIM
AT 8:30

THE MYSTERIANS
AT 7 :00

SUN.-MON. — DEC. 13-14
ALEC GUINNESS

IN

THE HORSES MOUTH
AT 7:15 and 9:20

TUES.-WED.— DEC. 15-16
GARY COOPER &
RITA HAYWORTH

IN

THEY CAME TO CORDURA
AT 7:15 and 9:20

THURS. -FRIDAY -SAT.
DEC. 17 - 18 - 19

TWO HORROR FILMS
IN TECHNICOLOR

THE MUMMY
AT 9 :00

ALSO

THE BLOOD

OF THE VAMPIRE
AT 7:30

ALSO C A RTOONS



Red Balloon Launched;

Imaginalivej Interesting
BY J. S. MAYHER

The Red Balloon, the new Wil-
liams literary magazine, presents

in its first issue an jmasinative

and interesting selection of the

best of Williams College student

writing. And it is very good. All

of the contributions show that

there is real writing talent at Wil-
liams, and this magazine seems
to be the place for it to be ex-
pressed.

The cover is strikingly simple,

and its attractive design in no
way detracts from the real merit

of much of its contents. The de-
sign of the pages themselves is al-

so simple and consistent, tending

to enhance the effect of the fic-

tion rather than overpower the
reader by spectacular and confu-

sing typography.
The preface by William Jay

Smith sets the tone for the maga-
zine by explaining the redundancy
of the term "creative writing" in

a witty and informative manner.
J. Edward Brash's three contri-

butions, a story and two poems,
are well worked out and enjoyable.

The story, a semi-parody of Dy-
lan Thomas, is very humorous and
the first poem especially provides

some valid insights man's reac-

tions to love.

Charles Webb's "With Peanuts
For All" is a good reaction to the
social and ideological mores of to-

day. Stephen M. Beal's two poems
are well put together, but he
seems at times to be so conscious

of their wording that he loses con-
trol of their meaning.
"And He Created The Earth" is

a moving and vivid picture of the
struggles of a twelve year old with
the concept of God. Robert Judd
has created a vignette which gains

power through its intense real-

ism and significance for life.

Grant Anderson has attempted to

discuss, in the best of my inter-

pretation, possible points of con-
tact between the age of the an-
cients and our own. His language
and his imagery are so cloudy and
confused that no clear picture

ever emerges.
Erik Stephan Muller has con-

tributed two poems which are well

developed and consistent, but at

times the first seems to be too
thin and artificial to be vital. The
second, "Black Water Breaking
Into Reality" presents an imagin-
ative study of man's semi-con-
scious contacts with reality which
develops a more real .meaning.

"The Coward" by Walt Brown is

a tightly knit and dramatic story

which maintains its sense of pace
and meaning, without falling into

the trap of conscious over-writing

for effect. Its revelation of a man's
moral character is both valid and
interesting, and its imagery con-
veys the meaning of the story

without being overbearing.

The two poems by Henry Stab-

WWWWWW^^W"^

^ Make it gay, festive and

enlightening. Tlie Sloane House

YMCA helps you do it with special

holiday programs.

Clean, comfortable and inexpensive

accommodations—$2.20-$2.30 single,

$3.20-$3.60 double. Convenient to

everything. Ideal year-round residence

and program center for young men

and groups of all sizes.

Write Residence Director for Folder

WM. SLOANE HOUSE YMCA
356 West 34th St., New York, OX 5-S133

(One block from Penn Station)
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enau are short sketches which
are arresting without being ter-

ribly overbearing. "Tony's Brook
Song" by Eric Davis tends to be a

little strained in the other di-

rection. It seems to be trying so

hard for significance and vitality

that sometimes it becomes a bit

wordy and confused.

The closing story by Larry Kan-
aga is a well written and effective

commentary upon the futility of

man's search for eternal life. It

is both lucid and imaginative

without being too self conscious.

The overall effect of the :naga-

oine is one of fertility of thought

and imagination combined with u

r.al ability in creating literature.

Tne editors have chosen well, and
th.' hope is expressed that further

issues will maintain the high

standards of quality developed in

this one.

Eisen . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 1

too often historians try to fit facts

to theory. Some laws are of edu-

cational value for they demon-
strate relationships unknown be-

fore. The historian is interested in

unique events—the growth of a

state—and is likely to discover

small truths. He tests his values

in the light of events; man in-

evitably becomes the measure of

all things.

FUN 'ROUND THE

Round
Hearth
STOWE'S GREAT SKI DORM
Warm, casual, glowing with good com-
panionship, the Round Hearth's the

lodge to rest and refresh yourself.

Hearty fare, dancing, relaxing around

the famous circular fireplace—it adds

up to fun] Only $6.25 a day with two
meals, $40 a %veek. Write for folder or

Tel. STOWE, Vt., ALpine 3-7223.

When In New York Visit CfjipP

14 Ea.t 44lli Street • Now V,.,U 17, N. Y
Ml'ri-.,v Hill 7-1)850

WHAT PRICE
SKI PARADISE?

Along \vith the great variety
of fourteen fine trails at Mad
River Glen, there is a great
variety of lift tickets — so
that you can buy the ticket

you can best use. Singles,
books, week-day, week-end,
9-day (a great bargain) . . .

and season tickets priced as
of the day of purchase.

Each one an open sesame
to this skiing paradise

!

High capacity T-Bar . . .

plus improved chair lift facil-

ities assure you of prompt
service.

Mad River
Glen

Waitesfield, Vt.

Iti Tlic "Snow
Corner " of New

England

(naturally)

Judge Fines Student

For Towing 'Nothing'

Car Sans Insurance

BV GEORGE REATH

At approximately 1;50 p. m. on

the afternoon of Monday, Novem-

ber 30, a 1955 Chevrolet coupe

driven by A. Rene Hollyer '61 tow-

ing a red 1939 Ford sedan with

junior Allen Lapey at the wheel,

cautiously turned onto South St.

from the St. Anthony Hall drive-

way.
Alert officer Joseph Zoito, Jr.,

of tlio V/iUianwtov.-n police force,

promptly arrested Lapey on three

counts: operating a motor ve-

hicle without insurance, without

registration, and without license.

Lapey's car was being iowed to

the Steele and Cleary garage on
Spring Street for winter dead
Storage. The car had no motor, no
hood, and no transmission; it did,

however, possess tliree fenders.

Lapey was arraigned before

Judge Samuel Levine in the Wil-

liamstown District Court Tues-
day morning, wlien he entered a

plea of not guilty. The case was
then continued to Thursday
morning, and Lapey changed his

plea to nolo contendere.

"My defense was based on the

fact that I did not believe my car

was a motor vehicle since it con-
tained no motor, no hood, no
transmission—no nothing. By the

letter of the law I was guilty, but it

is the intent of the law with which
I am concerned.

"I find this a complete abor-
tion of justice. I still can't be-
lieve it's true. I will carry this to

the Supreme Court, if necessary,"
said Lapey as he paced the floor of

his study.

Lapey was fined $100 for oper-
ating a motor vehicle without
insurance,

Record Staff Reorganized . . .

Continued from Pasre 1, Col. 4

the main speech opened by regret-

ting that there was no editor ap-

pointed to be 'Editor of Fact' or

one to be 'Editor of First Annual

Traditions.' He said that extra-

curricular activities have a place

in the life of the student, despite

the "tendancies of our times." At

its worst, the Record can be the

"weapon of the well-rounded boy."

It offers, however, "experience in

public service, ability to report

events accurately, and develop

dignity, good taste and responsi-

bility."

Rudolph proceeded to cite sev-

eral humorous incidents which

happened during his editorship,

enabling him to develop such

characteristics.

DEMALLIE
Bayard T. Demallie in an-

nouncing the new Business Board

stated that this years and pre-

vious boards had suffered from an

cxU-eme lack of cooperation be-

tween the Editorial and Business
!

Boards. The major goal of next

years board must be to formulate
1

some solution to this problem.

This board he said "has a titular

head but must work together as

an entity in order to create a busi-

nesslike and efficient organiza-
tion."

BUKNS
Profes.sor Burns, editor In 1939

di.scussed his experiences a.s a
Record editor, and emphasized the
validity of his experience as a re-
porter in his later life as a tea-
cher and politician. He also cm.
phasized the importance of the
complete freedom which the unc-
ord has enjoyed under Presidi'nt
Baxter, and how valuable iiiat

this can be to developing tlic re-
sponsibility of the staff memlji rs.

DeBoer . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col ;

a man finds himself at the boi

of a pit of meaningles.sness

may meet God in the form 1

question. Truth of destiny t(|

the truth of faith, or the sur>

der of the self to an ultimali' i

corn. Truth in this sense is

ing truth. Wc must .somehow )

the truth since the trutli

make us free, in that we .-surre

to God as ultimate concern,
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COLLEGE JEWELRY
the perfect

CHRISTMAS GIFT

Richard Gold
D'm]\iom\ McicIkiiiI

Spring Street Williamstown

King's Package Store

ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

FIRST STRING. You can

depend on that refreshing

BlldweisCK, taste. Which is why
the campus cro^vd agrees—

where there's life...

there's Bud«

mi OF BCERS . ANHEUSER-BUSCH, InT. ST, LOUlf: NL«A«K . lOS ^vr"% . MIAMI . T«ll'^»
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New Record Editorial Staff, Business Board Meet:

Discuss Policy, Organization, Function For Year
The now Record hoiiid lesolved their specific functions at their first meeting Tuesday. They

irorganized the hoard to function as a twelve man unit with joint responsibility for both editorial

and financial policy. The new board will take office February 1.

Editor John .\hiyber and Business Manager John McBride will exercise joint aclministrati\e

control over the entire operation, with specific resijonsibility in their own areas. They will work
together to assess overall strengths and weaknesses of the paper. A conscious effort was made liy

the functions of editorial and business departments for efficienttlie entire board to co-ordinate

cooperation.

The two executive editors,

George Reath and Ben Campbell,

have specific control over the con-

tent of the pappr. and the quality

and style of the writing. They will

work closoiy wilh Mayher to de-

cide editorial and reportorial em-
phasis in the general coverage of

the Record.

BUSINESS CO-ORDINATION
Treasurer Hudson Holland will

prepare the budget and deliver

regular financial reports, functions

formerly given to the business

manager. Advertising Director

John Carroll, and Circulation

Manager Dave Ekholm will have
complete responsibility and auton-

omy in their departments as a

part of the general effort to oper-

ate the Record as a business.

TYPOGRAPHY
Chief Managing Editor Pete

Synder, who is in charge of spec-

ial issues and projects and Manag-
ing Editors Al Schiavetti and Bob
Linberg will direct the typography
of the paper. They will lay out

pages and work with the printer

to insure consistently good ap-

pearance.

The two sports editors, Al La-
pey and Sid MacKensie, will be

lesponsible for complete coverage

of all sports events.

BASTl DO
EDITOR MAYHER AND FINANCIER McBRIDE

cooperation will characterize Record board starting February 1

Williams Chest Fund

Collections Successful

The Williams Chest Fund drive

IS running ahead of schedule. Bob
Henry, fund chairman, reported

ihat one-fifth of the canvassers

liave reported and $1800 has been
collected. The goal is $7500.

The freshmen have contributed

more proportionally than the

Houses, This year no individual

House figures are being kept.

Organizations that aid students,

both here and overseas will re-

ceive most of the fund's money.
Most of the organizations sup-
ported by the chest are small

charities. The fund-raisers feel

that the Williams contribution

would not be felt by a large, na-
tional organization. The Boy's
Club for example, is almost en-
tirely Williams supported.
In addition to the 1100 under-

eraduates the faculty is also be-
ing canvassed.

Brass Ensemble
The Williams Brass Ensem-

ble, a new campus instrumental
group, will give its first per-
formance in Baxter Hall Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 p.m. The
program will consist of tradi-
tional Christmas carols and
some music especially written
for brass instruments by Bach,
Handel and Gabrielli. Sixteen
undergraduate musicians make
up the personnel of the organi-
zation to which more during
the coming year will be added.

Wesleyan To Construct Building For

Its Educational Publishing Facilities
Wesleyan University President

Victor L. Butterfield announced
last week plans to construct a two
story building to house the Depart
ment of School Services and Publi-

cations. Neither the construction

site nor the cost of the new build-

ing however, is definite.

The department directs Wesley-
an 's educational publishing acti-

vities and provides consultants

and demonstration teachers for

public schools throughout the

country. Wesleyan University

Press, the department's printing

and distribution facility, is in Col-

umbus, Ohio.

The Elementary School editor-

ial staff, which publishes an edi-

tion of "My Weekly Reader" for

each elementary school grade, and
the Secondary School editorial

staff, which puts out "Current

Reunion Date Change

Still To he Approved
The plan to change the date of

reunion weekend to the weekend
after Commencement has not been
officially approved by either the

executive committee of the Alum-
ni Society or by the Trustees ac-

cording to Charles B. Hall, Alum-
ni Secretary. He said that very few
objections had been voiced.

"Give Commencement back to

the Seniors" has been the feeling

of many Alumni and undergrad-
uates. Hall said. He felt that the

disadvantages present in this les-

sening of alumni-undergraduate
contact are less than the import-

ance of making both affairs more
meaningful. "Although the Alum-
ni will lose both the traditional

baseball game and the recently

instituted diamatic performance,

the very successful panels of past

years will be expanded and var-

ied."

Events", "Our Times,'' and other
periodicals will be housed in the
new offices. The editorial and se-

lection boards of the Children's

Book Club, the editorial office of

the University Press and the 8000
volume library of the latter will

also be located there.

The demonstration teachers and
educational consultants will have
office space in the new building,

which will have a conference room
for staff meetings and meetings
with teachers.

The 60-person staff of the De-
partment of School Services and
Publications is presently housed
in five buildings. Department
Chairman Raymond J. Walsh
said that construction and moving
to the new facilities will take a-
bout 18 months.

Value Of Advertising

Assessed By Playfair
The Adams Memorial Theatre

expended an unprecedented $200

on advertising for the four plays

presented at the theatre last week.

Director Giles Playfair stressed

that the theatre should not have
to advertise at all since it is not

a profit-making organization.

"But you must advertise to per-

suade students to come to pro-

ductions." he said. "As for adver-

tising outside of the coUegs, with

a student and faculty body of

1200, theoretically there should

not be any seats left to sell to ths

townspeople."

EFFECTS OF ADVERTISING
Mr. Playfan- further stated that

the effects of the advertising were
very difficult to assess. "Our total

attendance was about 650 or half

of our capacity. Furthermore, Sat-

urday's attendance was above av-

erage for this time of year."

Board Votes Increase

For Faculty Insurance
"To |)rovide more acle(|uate letircinent benefits" for faculty

and administrative staff, the Board of Trustees has announced an
increase in college and indi\'idiial contributions to the letirement

fund, with a corresjjonding increase in salaries. The |)lan, effec-

tive JaniKuy 1, 1960, was annoinieed by President James P. Baxter

•3rcl at a faculty meeting December 10.

The college contributes 10 per

Seminars Slated

By Roper Center
"I feel that it is almost a re-

sponsibility of the Roper Center
to present tliese people," said
Philip K. Hastings, Director of the
Research Center, as he spoke of
the many interesting people who
a"e connected and in contact with
it.

Hastings feels that students
should be able, to some degree, to
mset and talk with people who
come from all over the world to
use the facilities of the Center.
Besides these, Hastings feels that
there are many "eminent and ex-
psrienced" men serving on the
Board. In this connection, the Ro-
per Center is planning to invite
such people here from time to
time who will meet with classes,

especially Political Science, and
with informal groups of students.
SPEAKERS PLANNED
The Roper Center is at present

arranging for two men, Professors
Pool I MIT) and Abelson (Yale),
to come to Williamstown in Jan-
uary. These men, under contract
to the Democratic Party, are doing
research on voting behavior.

cent of faculty and administra-
tion salaries to the retirement
plan. At present 8 per cent of

this amount goes to the Teachers'
Insurance and .Annuity Associa-
tion and 2 per cent is used as par-
tial payment of the Social Securi-
ty tax.

Beginning January 1 the col-

lege will contribute a full 10 per
cent of salary to the TIAA, in ad-
dition to the regular Social Securi-
ty tax which will become 3 per
cent of the first $4800 of salary
on the same date. Individual con-
tributions to TIAA will increase
from the present 3 per cent to 5

per cent of salary in addition to

the same tax.

Recognizing that the increased
payments will mean a decrease
in effective faculty salaries, the
trustees have also voted a salary
increase of $100 to all holders of
TIAA contracts.

In another change, the trustees
decided that payments to the re-
tirement fund should continue so
long as an individual remains in
the service of the college. Pre-
viously contributions have stopped
when the individual became 65.

Also, at the faculty meeting De-
cember 10, plans were revealed for
a new college course numbering
system. Details were not released.

Dizzy For Carnival
Phi Gamma Delta has announc-

ed preliminary plans for this
year's winter carnival.
On Friday night, the fourteen-

piece Richard Maltby Orchestra
will play at the all-college dance
on the top floor of the Student
Union. Tentative plans also call
for a rock and roll combo in the
Freshman Lounge. As an innova-
tion, the Rathskeller will be set
up as a place to relax rather than
to dance.

DIZZY GILLESPIE
Saturday will be highlighted

with a jazz concert by the Dizzy
Gillespie Quintet in Chapin Hall
for which reserved seat tickets
will be sold in advance. During
the intermission, the winner of
the interfraternity snow sculpture
contest and the Winter Carnival
Queen will be announced. Frater-
nity parties and a freshman
dance will also be held on Satur-
day night.

The deadline for the $25 snow sculpture design contest nears In
1958 freshmen constructed King Winter above.
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Articulate the criteria

The New York Times has j^otteii several ahiiiini

and iiiider^raduates rather upset by ju.xtaposin^

the psycholoffieal aiialvtieal admissions inter-

view conducted by .Amherst's Eugene Wilson

with the talkative teehnitjue of Williams' Fred
Copeland, to the detriment of this collej^e.

The small outburst which greeted tlie article

points to some general dissatisfaction with the

way admissions is beiiiff conducted. In the ab-

sence of any chrect comment by Director Cope-
land who has been on the road conducting in-

terviews recently, it is |50ssible nevertheless to

come to some uudeistanding of the reasons for

the tenor of the Tunes story, as well as to under-

stand a few of the relevant problems in achnis-

sions.

It is probably not possible to conduct an inter-

view with reporters and photographers present,

which mirrors e.xactlv one without extraneous

visitors. Copeland, moreover, interviews in a

quite personal manner, which is less able to be
effective in print than is Wilson's disjiassionate

technic|ue.

Critics aroused bv the story also assume that re-

porter Benjamin had no prior bias. The inclu-

sion of two lyrical paragraphs describing the

Amherst camjjus, followed bv the note that it

was raining in Williamstown, may show that

perhaps he's for Amherst in general, as well as

for Wilson.

Copeland and his helpers face the most difficult

c|uestion of turning down a large number of

candidates for admission, while trying to do a

good public relations job on them at the same
time. As it happens, many who have been in-

terviewed by both, were intimidated by Wilson

and charmed by Copeland. The reverse could

hardly be true.

Extenuating circumstances to the contrary, it is

true that Co|5eland has not recently stated a de-

finitive admissions policy, beyond that of trying

to get the best boys sifted out of the pile of ap-

plicants and into the freshman class. Statisti-

cally, he has generally done better and better

every year, but there are still many alumni and
students who hojje for more than a personal

judgment of candidates for admission.

Williams College Press

The recent annoniicement that Wesleyan will

build new facilities to house the editorial offices

of its burgeoning jinhlishing business, calls at-

tention to a major achievement of the youngest

member of the little three.

From publications like A/i/ Weekhj Reader di-

rected at public school children, the university

receives a great sum annually which is not con-

tingent ujDon the magniminity of alumni or on

the fund-raising ability of the administration.

It is not i^robable that this scheme ought to bv
imitated by Williams; but there are excellent

reasons for building a Williams College Press,

beyond that of possible profits.

With a (juite small original investment, the col-

lege could greatly reduce the cost of its own ))ub-

lications and offer its own professors a mean.s of

publishing texts in limited editions. These ad-
\antages would be immediate. Further develo]>
ment might see the emergence of the Williains

Review, now jjurely a student Phi Bete project,

as important on a larger scale. In the end, the
Press could become an organization capable of

publishing and selling texts specifically ada]5ted
to small colleges, as well as work of more general
interest.

It would benefit Williams by hel]5ing to draw
teaching talent, by making known the college
name through sponsorship of significant writing,
by encouraging the faculty to write and publish,
and finally developing profits for unrestricted use
in the major concern of the college.

—castle

MICKEYMOUSE
Centlemen, vour ajjathy is slipping.
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To the editors of the RECORDT

This issue is the hist effort of the RECORD
stuff until Jamtarij 8 when we shall proceed to
prodlice three consecutive issues before ceas-
in<i in deference to niidt/ear examinations.
News of Williams C.olle<^e and its suhsidiarij
organizations mai/ be obtained in the interim
hij contaetin<i tlx' office of the News Director,
Jesup Hall, CLenview 8-4131, ext. 219. ~ed

It is time for a reevaluation of the prospects of

apathy on the Williams campus. In the past few
months you have di,splayed interest and spirit

entirely out of proportion to a losing football
season. Your attendance at such musical events
as the Berkshire Symphony, the Budapest String
Quartet, and even' the Glee Club has been prac-
tically revolutionary.

Stranger still, you seem to have found some plea-

sure in cultural pursuits. Visiting lecturers have
actually found students as well as faculty mem-
bers in their audiences, and you sought for

Truth so eagerly that peoj^le were turned away
from the doors.

But perhaps the most incredible event of all was
the passage of a revision of the rushing system.

Can it be the undergraduates of this college are
incapable of sustained inaction? —elements

Merry, Merry Christmas-

Happiest Of New Years!

and many thanks for your part

in making our first year such a success.

We look forward to serving you in 1960.

ALLSOP'S
DELIVERY SERVICE
DIAL GL 8-3704

134 COLE AVE.
WILLIAMSTOWN

NARROW POLICY
The followmg Ic'ller i.v excerpted

from tlie Navaiiilter issue of tlie

Alumni Ki'view. —ed.

As a recent alumnus, I have be-

come aware of what I consider to

be a serious problem: namely, the

admissions policy of Williams Col-

lege.

It is my personal feeling that

Williams College is endangering

its prestige by accepting students

from too narrow a segment of Am-
erican society. For an institution

such as Williams to remain great

it must give every student in the

United States the opportunity to

enter its portals.

Unfortunately, such is not the

case: the often quoted statistic

that Williams is accepting about
50 per cent high school boys is

misleading; the fact is that most
of these boys come from excel-

lent high schools in the suburbs
of such cities as New York, Chi-
cago and Cleveland.

Granted, that many of Ameri-
ca's urban and rural schools are

not up to Williams' standards. But
in every school there is always a

handful of exceptionally bright
students who, in a short time,

could overtake better-prepared
college classmates ...

Of course, the task is much eas-
ier for the large university which
can accept all of the valedictori-

ans who apply and still have
plenty of room for the suburban
high school students and alumni
sons. But Williams is expanding
in response to population pres-
sures and it should direct its ex-

pansion into the untouched geo-
graphical and social areas of Am-
erica.

Other colleges, comparable to

Williams in size and in resources,
are reaching out into the here-
tofore overlooked urban and rural
high schools, and they are pros-
pering. Williams can do it. too,

but the initiative and leadership
must come from Hopkins Hall.

For sure, there is a large num-
ber of alumni who strongly feel
that Williams men should come
from similar economic and social
backgrounds. Moreover, it is only
natural that we alumni want to
make it as easy as possible for our
sons to attend Williams

. .

.

But if one goal of education is

to prepare a man for life, Wil-
liams is shirking its responsibili-
ties by not exposing its students
to a larger cross section of the
people who make up life.

Of more important practical im-
portance is the simple fact that
Williams cannot afford the admis-
sions policy which now exists, re-
gardless of any opinions on the
matter . . .

Corporations and particularly
foundations give their money („
serve the public interest, in uie
not too distant future Williams
may suffer financially because it
is not serving the public interest
but rather the interests of aluii>
ni and i-esidents of Shaker
Heights, Scarsdale and Winiic'ikii
111. Other institutions which are
truly national institutions repn.
senting all Americans will receive
a greater share when the foun-
dations dole out the millions.

Samuel M. Jones, in ^g

TRY IT ONCE
This one's about the A. M r

its personnel, and its productioi,

,

It's also about student attendaii i>

at the theatre. The physical pi:, t

at the A. M. T.—as some of \
,\i

may recall from the Preshiii; ii

Orientation Week of your partici,.

lar year—is, grossly understali ,i,

somewhere between good and i .:-

cellent. The staff, from janitor -d
director, are competent and pro -

ductive people. The shows put . ,i

at the A. M. T. are usually w. u
done by this college's standard,,
because they are worked haul
over.

About Cap & Bells, about tlic

students who help out over theii-,

about people who just happen lo

walk in and out of the A. M. T,

periodically: none of them, to niy
knowledge, wander about campu.s
with soulful looks in their eye,-,,

nor do they very often assume
the cross-legged, knee-hugginu
position ascribed to them by un-
knowing finger-pointers.

One question that's sometimes
raised over there: why don't stu-
dents come to the productions?
Laziness, is the usual answer, and
it seldom gets a laugh. Students
have I. D. cards which offer them
warmth, shelter, entertainmpiit,
and a program to doodle on. This
is a reasonably attractive pros-
pect for an evening now and then.

Continued on Page 8, Col. 5

The Williamstown

National Bank

REMINDS YOU
THAT THE BANK
WILL BE CLOSED

SATURDAY

Holiday withdrawals and

other banking needs

should be attended to

before then

JOSEPH E. DEWEY

vm
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

BOOKS MAKE A
WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
FICTION & NON-FICTION

ART • BIOGRAPHY • TRAVEL
DRAMA • MUSIC • POETRY

GARDEN & COOK BOOKS

BRIDGE • CHESS • CROSSWORD
BIBLES • DICTIONARIES • TEXTS
PAPER EDITIONS • RECORDINGS

9 A. M. To 6 P. M. through Saturday GL 8-4860

See Our Annual Display and Sale of

SCULPTURE REPRODUCTIONS
BY "MUSEUM PIECES"



Comments on Campus Magazines
BY STEW DAVIS

As the fall term opened in 1958,

Williams College could not boast

the existence of one magazine on

lis campus. Now there are three

-Steve Cohen's "Purple Cow", Phi

Beta Kappa's "Williams Review",

and, most recently, Walt Brown's

Ked Balloon".

Dean Brooks felt that this in-

terest in literary expression i.s very

.significant and encouraging. Hav-
ing read the "Review" and the

Balloon", he said: "Each makes
a really substantial and respec-

lable contribution to the college.

I think they have a good chance

of surviving, at least for the pre-

sent year." He noted that the

Balloon" has been subjected to

llie test of sales; proof of its suc-

cess was assured when the first

printing was sold out the day it

appeared.
SKNTIMENT ON THREE

Earlier in the semester Brooks
suggested that the three maga-
zines be combined into one. "Why
shouldn't there be three as long
as thei'e seems to be enough ma-
terial and it seems to be of suf-

ficient quality to warrant publica-

tion'?" queried RECORD editor

Ted Castle.

THE cow
In criticizing the "Cow" Thom-

as Roche, instructor in English,

commented, "I don't see any point

in it. It does not fill the bill; it

certainly lacks taste, although it

has financial backing. It has the

format of a humor magazine with-

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Platinum Rimmed College Seal

GLASSES
ror

(Uncles, Aunts, Cousins, Friends

Mom and Dad)

DOUBLE OLD FASHION

COCKTAIL

PILSNER

COCKTAIL SHAKERS

Richard Gold Diamond Merchant

Spring Street, Williamstown

out any humor. There is some
worthwhile writing in it, but the
good stuff is lost among the dis-

tracting fillers." He concluded
that the "Cow" has a tremen-
dously energetic staff, but that
the magazine's great accomplish-
ment of stimulating interest is

past.

THE BALLOON
As faculty advisor of the "Bal-

loon" Wilde felt the new maga-
zine "is both the best and the
one doing what really should be

done on campus ... it has pro-
duced the reaction we wanted.
Its two purposes are as a forum
for good work and as a stimulant
to other people who write." Roche
echoed Wilde saying, "I am highly
in favor of the "Balloon's" caste

and high quality ... I was impress-
ed by the stories and poetry,
which showed great talent . . . Po-
ets need some place to publish,

need criticism and comments on
their work. The magazine might
bring out latent talent in the
student body."
THE REVIEW

Wilde turned to the "Review"
and said, "It has a very special-

ized purpo.se. Having set high
standards, it contains more than
competent writing. Inevitably it

is of less interest to teachers than
to students."

The

Square

Deal

Store

We Carry All Your

Holiday Needs

Spring St. GL 4-8128

Lil^ApNER COMES ALIVE

IN THECqasp!) BIGGESTAND(roar!) FUNNIEST

With Hollywood's most exciting cast

of NEW FACES AND (gasp!) FIGGERSI
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Dean Cole, New Lake Forest Head,

Plans Independent Study Emphasis
BY LARRY KANAGA

Next August, Dean of Freshmen
Graham Cole will leave Williams
to assume the presidency of Lake
Pore.st College—a co-educational,

liberal arts school with an enroll-

ment of slightly over eight hun-
dred.

Dean Cole commented that both
he and his wife had mingled feel-

ings about leaving Williamstown.
"We've both been extraordinarily
happy at Williams and we hate to

think of going, but this looks like

a real opportunity. I've got some
ideas in higher education that I'd

like to play around with."

"INDEPENDENT STUDIES"
"What I'm hoping to be able to

do is to set up a program which
concentrates very heavily on in-

dependent studies in the last two
years that is, which cuts the stu-

dent.s loose from the necessity of

going to classes and lets them se-

lect their own areas of interest . . .

They would be given a very stiff

comprehensive examination at the
end of the junior year and at the
end of the senior year, but they
would be allowed to select the
areas in which they wanted to be
examined. At first, this would pro-
bably have to be limited to the
honor student, to the bright stu-

dent, but I would hope ultimately

to be able to include the whole
student body."

Under this plan, there would
also be revisions in the curricu-

lum during the first two years.

The student, instead of being of-

fered a lot of broad survey courses

which concentrate on content,

would be offered courses which
concentrate, rather, on method-
ology.

"I think everyone in education
feels that the real pay-off in a
liberal arts education comes after

graduation ... It is the degree to

which people continue to read
books and think and be stimulated

by ideas that is the true measure
of the success or failure of a col-

STUDENT SUPPLIES

Leave your typewriter for:

REPAIR
OVERHAULING
CLEANING

During Vacation at

THE BEMIS STORE
26 SPRING ST.

REV. WILLIAM G. COLE

lege education. If we can give the

student the tools in the first two
years, and stimulate them to

learn themselves in the last two
years, then I think their chances
of going beyond this point are

very much better."

WILLIAMS' SIZE

Dr. Cole feels that the experi-

ence he has gained at Williams
will be of great service to him in

his new position. "I can't think of

a better apprenticeship for a col-

lege president than to serve under
Phinney Baxter. He's one of the
best in the business. The guts of a
liberal arts college is in its facul-

ty and he has devoted his major
efforts to attracting the best fac-

ulty that he could lay his hands
on."

Commenting on the problems
that lie ahead for Williams, Dr,

Cole cited the "terrific pressure

that's g:oing: to be exerted over the
next few years on the admissions
department and the whole ques-
tion of the size of the college. It

clearly wants to be small, but how
small is going to be a problem.''

He stated, however, that "such
expansion as will take place at

Williams will take place very

slowly. The first step would prob-
ably be to take in a class of slight-

ly over three hundred, rather than
the normal two hundred and
eighty-five, and then possibly

build up to three hundred and
twenty-five."
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Men's Gifts By Shields

Rooster Craft Ties

k^iftf of distinction

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

( will NHIII**II* "Sm

COMING SOON TO YOUR FAVORITE THEATREI Watch For HI

CAL'S

SPORTING

GOODS

NEXT TO WALDEN —
Complete Stock of All

Sporting Goods;

NOW!
• SQUASH RACQUETS

• MACHINE RESTRINGING

ON PREMISES

• BASKETBALL SHOES

REGULARLY $8.95

NOW $7.75



Unbeaten Frosh ^i^^ SlvimmerS Wlu^ Lose
Defeats Albany, 7 141

Hockey Downed Twice In Weekend
Varsity hockey took a sound

beating over the weekend as hard
working Hamilton and Amherst
sextets pounded out 8-5 and 10-4

victories respectively. In both
games, the Williams offense scored

enough goals to win the average

hockey game, but time and time

again foolish and costly defensive

errors plus numerous uncalled for

penalties came back to plague the

Ephs.
Fantastic scoring efforts by

standout performers Tim Norbeck
of Hamilton and Bruce Hutchin-
son of Amherst were the features

of both games. Neither had any
ti'ouble evading the defense and
finding the range on the Eph
goal. Norbeck scored 5 goals and
one assist, Hutchinson 4 goals

and 3 assists.

HAMILTON HOT FROM START
Hamilton took a 4-2 lead at the

end of the first frame, as Norbeck
.scored three and assisted on the
other. Williams goals were by Marc
Comstock from John Whitney
and by George Lowe unassisted.

In the second period the teams
traded two goals apiece, the Wil-
liams tallies going to Lowe un-

DON'T
SKI AT

MAD RIVER GLEN
— UnlBSS you 're just crazy about lieaverily

skiing ... on trails that exiiilarate tlie

spirit and delight the soul—

— UnlBSS you want to ski where the snow

is always as good as the best to be had

in New England-

~Unl6SS you want to be able to take your

pick from among a great variety of won-

derful trails— ^

— UnlBSS you like hospitable inns, good

food, a ski school where you'll have fun

while you learn, all at moderate rates

DON'T come to MAD RIVER GLEN, for

we want to keep our lift hnes short for peo-

ple who just love good skimg,

WAITSFIELD ^'^(||j^^
VERMONT ^lli^

IN THE "SNOW CORNER" OF NEW ENGLAND

Junior Year

New York

An unusual one-year

college program

Write lor

brochure to:

Prof, J. W, Egerer

Washington Square

College

New YorK University

New York 3, N,Y.

assisted and Bill Beadie from
Comstock. In the third period,

Larry Hawkins scored on a slap

shot from outside the blue line.

7 GOALS IN ONE PERIOD
Hockey fell to an all time low

in the first period against Am-
horst. In the period of just 14

minutes, Amherst swarmed the

Williams nets and scored 7 times.

Jim Fisher slapped in his first

of three midway through the

frame.

In the next two periods, the

Ephs played Amherst even, scor-

ing 3 goals and holding the op-
position to the same, the first two
by captain Fisher.

The last Williams tally was net-

ted by resei've defenseman Ton\-

Stout. Now nearing a starting

berth, Tony thwarted Amherst
rushes with consistent hip and
stick work.

The Williams freshman basket-

ball team remained undefeated by

crushing Albany State Teachers'

College in a non-scheduled game
last Friday night. The final score

was 71-41.

In the first part of the first half,

the scoring was about even. Wil-

liams used a man to man defense.

Switching to a pressing zone de-

fence, the Ephmen scored 23

points, while Albany State netted

three. The Williams advantages

in height ard skill were reflect-

ed in the half-iime score, which

was 41-21,

The Eph second string team
played for the first ten minutes

of the second half. Their fast

breaking offense and zone defense

-leld down the Albany State score.

Leading the Eph starting team
,n scoring were guard Harry Lum
and forward Roger Williams with

14 points each. Close behind them
was Dan Voohrees, center, with

11 points, Gordy Davis scored

eight points and Pete Obourn, six.

BY IRV MARCUS
The Williams .swimming team

fini.shed on both ends of identical

56-39 scores this weekend as it

began its 1959-60 schedule a-

gainst Colgate and Syracuse.

As expected, Colgate, laden with

talent and reserves and bent on

the revenge of a 43-43 tie which

blemished an otherwise perfect

record last year, overpowered the

small Williams team. The Eph-

men indicated they would not "roll

over and play dead" before this

perennial Eastern swimming giant

in the very first event. Terry .Allen,

Buck Robinson, Neil Devaney, and

Mike Dively combined in the 400

yard medley relay to set a new
Colgate University pool record at

4:06.6. After that it was all Col-

gate. Senior and co-captain Mike

Wolk, also the victor of the 220

and 440 yd. free-style events,

swam to a new pool record, 2:12,4,

in the 200 yd. butterfly. In a nip-

and-tuck dual Williams co-cap-

tain.. Buck Robinson, the New
England record holder, Colgate

sophomore Alec Borden eclipsed

his own University and pool sli,

ards for the 200 yd, breast sti

with a 2:28 effort.

At Syracuse, on Saturday,
Williams .squad jumped u\

early lead and then coasted li

easy 56-39 win. Junior Bob Rii
who provided Williams witli

lone individual win at Coh
and .sophomore Bill Leckie, .

billed to sweep the dive, v.

Robinson and Allen accouiitcii

double wins.
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Are you among the majority of

Williams men who know . . .

Iluwiird Johnson is a luiitw sijitono-

iiioiis uillt fine food and Drink? . . .

Follow the BMOC for tluit Stindati

Supper or just antjtinu' to the IJOIIIADn
familiar Restaurant with the flV/lWAKl/

py
orange roof .-. Backed bi/ a \^Sll¥\%^yTW
name even/one knows and ^ ^^ M
trusts.

"THE FAMILY RESTAURANT OF THE VILLAGE BEAUTIFUL"

Have amm of mil

Travel with IITA

\Jnbe\te'^<ih\t. low i ^r

Europe
Oci»l .,;",m„ from $6/5

^^^-atSS \ 43-65 Do,.,,,..,

from $998

tAanf fourj rfidu./f

(o//ege crtdit

27th Year

Alio low coil tf ip> to Me*i(o
$169 up, South Americo $699 .;p,

Hawoii Study Touf $598 up opul
Around the World $IB98 up

S
AiV Youf Trovel Ageni

t-^an ^ nocketeller ?Uii
i..J>^BL Niw rork 20,

WORLD TRAVEL " ^7ii;ii

LUCKY STRIKE presents
^

Historic event! DR. FROOD
REVEALS HIS ADDRESS

(See below)

Dear Dr. Frood: My rooinmatc continu-

ally steals my Luckies. What should 1 do?

Sinned Ajjaiiist

Dear Sinned Against: The most suc-

cessful defense is the traditional African

one. Mold a small wax ima^^c of your

roommate. Then, at full moon, insert

half a do/cn common household pins into

the hands of the image.

cc» C<?) C<?0

'•^^•*i-M§'6EtS3*f«

Dear Dr. Frood: I was out with my girl

and I saw this old latly and I laiiglicd and

I said, "Did yon ever sec such a worn-out

old hag?" anil my girl told inc it was her

mother. What ca[i 1 do now?
Outspoken

Dear Outspoken: Take your left foot in

your ri!>ht hand and jerk sharply until it

comes out of your mouth.

Dear Dr. Frood: If I were demented
enough to want to write to you, how
would I go about it? Pen Pal

Dear Pen Pal: Address your letter to:

Dr. Frood

Box 2990

Grand Central Station

New York 17, N.Y.

No phone calls please. Thus far I've been

unable to have a phone installed here in

the box.
t^ c^ t^

Dear Dr. Frood: Our football team has
lost 8 games a year for the last 6 years.

How can we improve our record without
letting the old coach go? Alnmni Pies.

Dear Alumni Pres.:

Schedule fewer sanies.

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a 5'l" co-ed with

a ligure exactly like the Venus do Milo's,

Would you say I should be in the mo\ ies?

Dear Lovely:

I'll say anylhiuK you want me to.

cC» c<» •^

Dear Dr. Frood: I told my liaiicec we
can"! allbrd to get married until I finish

college. She insists that two can live as

cheaply as one. Is this true?

Dulninis

Dear Dubious:
Yes. If they take turns eating.

DR. FROOD ON HARASSING
HABITS OF ROOMMATES

Roommates resent these common faults in

roommates: Staring at my girl's picture.

Not staring at my girl's picture. Studying

when I'm not. Having a homely sister.

Having no sister at all. Only one thing is

more annoying than having a roommate

who always runs out of Luckies: Having a

roommate who doesn't smoke Luckies.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold, Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M,F,T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO ANO TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

«"'"«
./ •^•'Ci^sx.„:,,.e:y,^-x&^u our middle name



Harvard Wrestlers Crush Varsity

In Opener; Freshmen Lose, 18-14
The Harvard Varsity wrestling

scjuad opened tlie season by crush-

ins an outclassed Williams team
23-3 at Cambrid'U' Saturday. The
only Eph varsity wrestler to score

a victory was junior Skip Chase,

who decisioned Tom Owsley of the

Crimson in tlie 147 pound class,

thus avoiding a shutout.

CllIMSON DOMINATES
The victory by Chase was the

only bright point for the Purple

as the Crimson matmen showed
that they were every bit as good
as they were reputed to be. Only
the fact that the Ephs prevented

lliem from pinning anyone except

Fred Noland, who was pressed by
Dan Leary in the 177 pound class,

l:ept Harvard from making the

score even more decisive.

The Ephs were definitely ham-
pered by the absence from the

lineup 01 Captain Stew Smith and
of Junior Bill Penny, both of

whom are injured.

Among the Ephmen who were

defeated, .several wrestled very well
and tui'ntci in line pei-formances
against excellent opposition. ,Ash
Crosby, wrestling at 123 pounds,
was edged by Harvard's Dick
Steinzig by a 10 to 7 score in one
of the most exciting and close
matches of the day. ./Vlso outstand-
ing were Mike Brimmer, Bill Rob-
inson, and Bill Robertson.

EXAM BREAK
The Purple wrestlers do not re-

turn to the mats against outside
competition again until after ex-
ams, when they travel to Spring-
field, Mass. to take on the pereni-
ally powerful Springfield College
team.
FRESHMEN LOSE
The Harvard freshman team

edged out the Eph squad 18-14.
Williams took the first four mat-
ches before losing the last four,

two by pins. Jim Moodey at 123,

Jim Bieber at 130, Prank Lloyd
at 137, and Larry Bauer at 147

won their matches.

Squash Team Plays

Pre-Season Practice
Clarence Chaffee's varsity squash
team warmed up over the week-
end with three practice matches,
two against Eph alumni and one
against the Bronxfield Club.

The undergraduates, lacing top
New York City players among
which five are Class "A", dropped
the opener to the alumni on
Friday, 7-2. John Bowen in the

No. 2 spot downed Stu Robinson,
'50, and Ned Shaw triumphed at

No. 9. In the Saturday morning
match only No. 1 Greg Tobin won,
beating Robinson in five games;
he had lost the previous day in

four games to Bud Treman, '50.

The matches were played at the

University Club and at the Har-
vard Club.

BRONXVILLE TOPPLED
The varsity won its final trial

of the weekend as it edged out
the Bronxville men, 4-3. Tobin
beat the father of John Botts '62,

Bowen beat Henry Stanton, and
both Bruce Brian and Jeff Shul-
man added victories for the Pur-
ple squad.

All filter cigarettes are divided

into two parts, and...

r
V
Vi

"Weni, Widi, Winston!" Thus did Caesar

(a notoriously poor speller) hail the discovery

of Filter-Blend— light, mild tobaccos specially

selected and specially processed for filter smoking.

He knew that a pure white filter

alone is not enough. To be a com-

plete filter cigarette, it must have

Filter-Blend up front. And only

Winston's got it!

That's why Caesar would never

accept another brand even when it

was offered gratis. In fact, history

tells us he'd glower at the extended

pack and sneer, "Et tu, Brute?"

In a stirring peroration to his

legions, Caesar put it this way:
"For the Numeral I filter ciga-

rette—for the best-tasting filter

cigarette— for the noblest filter

cigarette of all— smoke Winston !

"

"Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!"

Pr to bachelors. If you're lucky enough to find a gal who'll

•^' keep you in Winstons, Caesar!

R.J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO .WINSTON-SAIfM.N.C.

West Pointers Defeat

Williams Varsity Five
BASKETBALL VS ARMY
A well-conditioned West Point

five ran roughshod over the Eph-
men, posting a 77-58 victory in

their initial .journey to Williams-
town Friday.

The Eph plan of attack was con-
sistently foiled by an outstanding
Army man-to-man defense. The
Williams squad was forcing shots
all evening. Bob Montgomery, high
-sorer in the Harvard game, was
held to eight points by the aggres-
sive defensive play of Army's Bob
Strauss. The shooting of George
Boynton, the other kingpin a-

gainst Harvard, was well below
par.

SCHREIBER'S PLAY ENCOUR-
AGES

NICHOL'S GULF

I ,iil)rication Tires

HaUcrics Tune-Up

GL 8-9233 For Pick-up

(al Ihc foot of Sprint;^ Street)

Leading the Eph scorers were
soph Bob Mahland with 17 points,

and substitute Toby Schreiber
with 14. The play of Schreiber

was perhaps the most encouraging
note for Williams in an other-
wise dismal evening. Lee Sager
led the Cadet attack with 24

points, 22 in the first half.

The Ephmen's first two games
point up the fact that the squad
will have to show considerable im-

provement if it is to vie for Little

Three honors. Wesleyan has top-

ped Harvard, while Amherst led

Army with five minutes to play

before succumbing to the Cadets
by a 59-52 score Saturday.

Box Score

Williams: Mahland, 6-5-17;

Montgomery, 3-2-8; Guzzetti,

0-2-2; Schreiber, 5-4-14; Boyn-
ton, 1-5-7; Brayton. 0-4-4;

Behrman, 0-0-0; Cosgrove, 1-

0-2; Muhlhausen, 1-2-4. Totals,

17-24-58.

Halftime score; Army-40,
Williams 25.
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Lucky girl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig-

Holstein question, she'll really be ready for him.

Ready for that test tomorrow, too . . . if that bottle of

Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.

Bottled under authority of

The Coca-Cola Company by

Berkshire Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Pittsfield, Mass.



Ford Foundation Picks

Gordon Program H< ad
Professor Kcriiiit Cordon of tlu' Kcouoiiiics IJi'piutiiiciit has

rocently bcoii appointed director ot the Foiil Koniidatioii's pro-

gram ill Ecoiioinic ])i'\clo|)ineiit and Adiiiiiiistratioii. Mi. (Gor-

don's appointiiK'iit is i'itccti\c noxt Fohrnary 1 and will (.•ontiiuii'

tor one year.

Tliis department of the Ford

Foundation involves essentially the

financing of promising activities

of research, education, and the de-

velopment of public understand-

ing in the fields of economics and
business. Professor Gordon's new
position will entail the evaluation

of programs proposed by various

universities and research organi-

zations, and the initiation of pro-

grams within the department it-

self.

"DOUBLE OPPORTUNITY "

This will mark the second time
that Williams has granted Pro-

fessor Gordon a leave of absence

to accept a Ford Foundation ap-
pointment. From 1956-57 he was a

program associate for the Foun-
dation. Since then he has served

as a consultant to this program.
About his new position Gordon
commented, "I feel that it will

serve as a double opportunity, both
as a opportunity to perform con-
structive services in the fields of

economics and business and as a

chance to learn the current pro-
blems in these fields. I know it

will be an enormously educational
position."

6 Tennis Courts

Ready In Spring
The building of six ni'vv hard-

surface tennis courts is now un-

derway at Williams. They will re-

place six asphalt courts which ar.

jnusable because of bumps and
cracks. Construction is expected

to be completed by next May '.r

June.

The new courts will differ from
tlie former ones in that they will

have a drainage system and much
foundation work. It is hoped that

this will prevent their being ruin-

ed by the extreme weather con-
ditions found in this part of the

country. The area will also be 300

feet long, as compared to 284 feet

for the old courts.

NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS
The addition of the courts will

aid the college in its bid to be

host for the National Collegiate

Athletic Association tennis cham-
pionships in 1961. Tennis Coach
Clarence Chaffee considers \,h.

possibility as being "quits good".

Mt Holyoke Abolishes

Chapel Requirements
Compulsory chapel attendance

at Mount Holyoke College has

been abolished, and in its place,

a "new voluntary and positive

religious policy" has been substi-

tuted. This change was announc-

ed after the annual fall meeting of

the Mount Holyoke Board of

Trustees on November 1.

Reasons for the Board's deci-

sion were given by chairman

Robert E. Barrett, Jr. It was felt

that required attendance at chap-

el services was ineffective in a-

chieving the school's aim "to en-

couragj the spiritual and ethical,

as weii as the intellectual growth

of its students.

FREEDOM MEANS RESPON-
SIBILITY

But, Barrett stressed, chapel

will be "voluntary in the same

way that you voluntarily choose

to come to this college, that you

voluntarily elect your courses and

your majors, but you also accept

the simultaneous responsibility to

be a good citizen of the com-
.Tiunity, to attend your classes and
to do your academic work con-

scientiously—in that same way we
3xpect that you will accept the

responsibility that goes with this

freedom."
To strengthen this new policy,

Che school plans to erect a new
building for religious purposes,

hire an assistant chaplain, and
establish a .small library of reli-

gious books.

Last spring, there was much
controversy between the students

and administration on this point.

m^rrg QUirtBtmaB Sn All

King's Package Store

ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

QUEEN. First chance

you get, really treat

her royally. Celebrate

your date with Budwelscr®
the King of Beers?

X.

Where there's Life . . . there's Bud®
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. - ST. LOUIS - NEWARK - LOS ANGELES - MIAMI - TAMPA

The only free chapel cut of the fall semester brought a siiaise

attendance at the Thompson Memorial Chape! last Sunday niclit

as the traditional ceremonials were held under the auspices of ihe.

Williams College MarchinB Band.

OnCampus
with

(Aiithiir of "I ll'ii.s' (/ Ti(ii-(i(ic Dwarf" '"I'lic Mniiii

Liinx of Dohic dilliti" , etc.)

DECK THE HALLS

When you think of riiristiniis f?ifts you naturally tliiiik of

Marllioro einareltes, leadiiif!; seller in tlip-top box in all fifty

statcs-Mud if we inincx Wales, in all fifty-our- and if we annex

Lapland, in all fifty-two. (This talk abmit anncxiii(i; ^\'al('s and

Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation, (livat liritain

wants to tnide Wales to the I'nited States for a desert. (Ireat

Britain needs a desert desperately on account of the tourist

trade. Tourists are always ('(iniinn- up to the I'riiiie Minister or

the I.ord I'rivy ,'>eal, or the Thane nf (Ihunis, or like that luul

sayinfj, "I'm not kii(ickin}i y(iur country, mind you. It's very

(|uaint and pictiires(|ue, etc.. what with Huekinijliam Palace and

H(i\ril and Scotland ^ard, etc., hut whcre's vonr (le^(rt."'

,.r~.iT -.- j.;"W'S««'-"
•rt9»w*w»i»'-"->*

. hut Ujhre'^ yotiv desert
{^

Before T forget, let me iioint o>it that Scotland Yard, Krit.'iin's

lilain-cliithcs ixilice lirancli, \v,-is named after Wally Sc ullaiid and
Fred Yard who invented plain clothes. 'I'lie .\rnericaii plain-

clothes force is called the F.H.I. .Ml'ter Frank B. InchclilT, who
invented fingerprints. Before Mr. InihclilT's invention, cvciy-

hody's fingers were alisolntely ulassy smooth. This, as you m.ay

imagine, ])layed hoh with the identification of iiewldrn hahies

in hospitals. From 1791 until 11)04 no Aincrican pardit ever

liniu;;ht home the rif;ht haliy from the hospital. Tins later he-

came kiKiWn as the Bl.ack Tom ICxplosioii.

(But I (liuress. lOiifjlaiid, I was saying, wants to trade Wales
for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for I'raiik B.

InchclilT. The reason is that Swedes to this day still don't have
fingerprints. As a result, identification of hahies in Swedish
hospitals is so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse to hriiiK

their hahies lionie. There are, at present, nearly a half-hillion

unclaimed hahies in Swedish liospitals-soinc of them well over

eighty years old.)

But I digress. Marlboro is, of cour.se, an ideal Christmas gift

for your friends and loved ones who enjoy filter cigarettes. If,

on the other hand, your friends and loved ones like mildness
hut don't like filters, then you can't go wrong with a carton of

I'hilip Morris. If your friends and loved ones like a suhtly

mentholated cigarette that comhines refresliing taste with high

filtration, then buy a carton of Alpines. (Alpines, incidentally,
are named after the late Albert (i. Fine. Al Fine worked all his

life to invent a cigarette that would combine light menthol .and

high filtration, but alas lie never succeeded. As by-products of

his research he did manage to invent the atom, the gooseneck
lamp and the cocker spaniel, but the lightly mentholated high
filtration cigarette, alas, nev.'r. Now this' dream is realized,
imd what could be more fitting than to \m\\ tribute to this gal-

lant man by callintr this cigarette Alpine'.')' ^ ,„„, m., s„„„„.n

He, the makers of Marlboro. Philip Morrin and Alpine are
now cnjo„mg our ifixth year irilh Max Shiilrnan. Obviously,
ire thmk he is a funny fellow. He think you'll think so too,

np'nUil','1 "' '"'" '<^'<^™i»n series THE MANY LOVES
riJv ,,.J'J.^.'''''^"~''"'^ "'"'' '"« 'o'cs' book, "/ WAS A
TEE\..iaE DWARF."



Management, Government Service

Preferences For Career Weekend
BY LYNN WHITE

More than 760 undergraduates
indicated tlieir ambitions for fu-

ture jobs on tire Career Weekend
Questionnaires circulated by the
Williams Placement Bureau, di-

rected by Mr. Manton Copeland,
Jr. Interest ran highest in the
general areas of business manage-
ment, government and foreign

employment.

The immediate purpose of the
survey was to gear the topics foj-

the 20 panel discussions of the
Sixth Annual Career Weekend, to

be held here on January 29 and
30, 1960, to the student's interests.

The questionnaire statistics were
compiled by the Undergraduate
Career Weekend Committee, head-
ed by Sandy Smith, '60, and were
processed in the Roper Research
Center's IBM machines by Jim
Maas, '60. The categories of em-
ployment were scored on two cri-

teria: by the total number of votes

CHANEL



^Tom Weaver Seeks A College'

' Times ' Shows Copeland Technique
BY STEW DAVIS

The New York Times provided
an unexpected insight into the
Williams admissions department
on Monday, November 30, when
it published an article entitled

"Tom Weaver, 16, Seeks A Col-
lege".

Times reporter Philip Benjamin
noted that Weaver is interested in
a "small liberal arts college" and
therefore chose to have an Inter-
view at both Amherst and Wil-
liams, both "small . . . well-endow-
ed and considered first-rate schol-
astically and socially. They are
gentlemanly colleges ..."
AMHERST FIRST
Weaver and his family visited

Amherst first and were received
in the "cozy office" of admissions
director Eugene Wilson, who in-
itiated the interview with the 6'

9" Weaver with: "Tell me about
yourself." After hearing of Wea-
ver's interest in Science, Wilson
popped the question "What's
Boyle's Law?" Next he asked, "Do
you think it will make any differ-
ence what school you go to?"

|

Weaver answered that he wanted
"a small school, where you get to
know the students and faculty
well.

Wilson concluded the interview
saying, "There's no magic any-
where. They all offer the same
thing: the chance to do some
hard work."
ON TO WILLIAMS
After describing the dreary

weather in Williamstown, the re-
porter described portions of Wea-
er's interview with Frederick
Copeland, head of Williams' de-
partment of admissions. It seems
that Copeland opened the talk:
"Well, Tom, it looks as it you have

IA\\\^\\\%V^V^VI^

Make it gay, festive and

enlightening. The Sloane House

YMCA helps you do it with special

holiday programs.

Clean, comfortable and inexpensive

accommodations—$2. 20-$2.30 single,

$3.20-$3.60 double. Convenient to

everything. Ideal year-round residence

and program center for young men
and groups of all sizes.

Write Residence Director for Folder

WM. SLOANE HOUSE YMCA
356 West 34tli St„ New York, OX S-S133

(One block from Penn Station)

MORE SUN

MORE SNOW

SKI CAPITAL
OF THE EAST

For folders, information or

reservations, w/rite lodge of

your cfioice or Box 206 CK
Stowe Area Association,
Inc., Stovi^e, Vermont.

the stuff to do the job. Now it's

a question of trying to decide
whether you'd prefer to go to one
of the so-called Ivy League schools
or one of the smaller colleges.'"

" 'I don't want to go to an Ivy
League college,' Tom said.

" 'The idea that you have to go
to Harvard to get into Harvard
Medical or Yale to get into Yale
Law is absurd,' Mr. Copeland
said emphatically."
"Tom's hands twitched. 'I think

I can get more out of a small
school,' he said.

"BY GUM ..."
" 'Now, at Williams, a fellow

has to work,' Dr. Copeland said.

'There are no fraternities at all

the first year. By gum, we want
the fellow who knows how to put
first things first."

" 'Tom doesn't want to put too
much emphasis on athletics,' Mr.
Weaver put in.

" 'Tom, at Williams there's no
such thing as a gentleman's C any
more,' Dr. Copeland said. 'You've
got to have drive, as you'd say on
the basketball court; you've got to
use your abilities. Well, why don't
you fill in this card and give it to
my secretary.' "

UNFAVORABLE COMMENTS
The article has drawn unfavor-

able comments from students and
faculty members on campus and
alumni who feel it sheds a bad
light on the Williams admissions
department and thereby on Wil-
liams College as a whole.

Postgraduate Work
BY EDWARD VOLKMAN

Of the graduating class of last

year at Williams, 51 per cent of

the students have enrolled in uni-

versities for graduate studies. The
general opinion on campus is that

this percentage will have to in-

crease in the coming years and
that it ought to increase.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks, who
is faculty adviser to Guggenheim
and Pulbright Fellowship appli-

cants, asserted that the pressures

of society and the increased spec-

ialization of knowledge will cause

a greater trend toward post-grad-

uate studies. He further stated

that there is a definite need for

research and professorial person-

nel.

Harlan Hanson, who is coordin-

ating the program for advising and
encouraging students to consider

post-graduate work, agrees that
the requirements of our society n:-
cessitate an increase in the num-
ber of people who are to receive

post-graduate training.

The crux of the present problem
is to discover exactly what the
college can do to encourage stu-
dents to consider graduate school.

Dean Brooks pointed out that he
and President Baxter are both
committed to doing everything
they can to provide the necessary
encouragement and advice. But,
as Hanson pointed out, it is some-
thing that cannot be done on a
centralized large scale level be-
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cause it is dependent upon the

combined interests of the faculty

and the students. "People go into

research and college teaching for

so many varied reasons that it is

impossible to find a common mo-
tivation. If there is one it is cer-

tainly an interest in a particular

subject, and this can only be nur-

tured on a departmental level."

"You cannot build a motivation

machine. The official policy of the

college is to encourage graduate

studies. We do this by such me-
thods as seminars and colloqui-

ums, specific faculty advisers for

professions and specific fields of

graduate inquiry. For instance, we
had a colloquium for those inter-

ested in the MAT teaching pro-

gram. The heads of the Harvard
and Wesleyan MAT programs were
here for that. In every depart-
ment there is one man who has

the specific task of keeping a-

breast of graduate school infor-

mation in his subject. Also, in

the front of the address book you
will find a list of faculty advisers

for fellowships and professions. I

believe that these measures plus

the normal trends will cause a rise

in the number of people going on
to graduate school."

LUPOIQualitij Shoe Repair

At The foot Of Spring St,

Try It Once . . .

Continued from Page 2, Col
Yet the cards of most of the stu
dent body remain virgin all vp»,.
long. Again, why? Again, laziL"

Try it. Once. You might en ov
yourself—free of charge.

John L. Phillips '60

ED. NOTE: 248 students at
tended recent production ac-.S
Ing to AMT. ""ord-

BERMUDA
College Week

1960

will ke the GREATEST!

• As always, the "Mixur" -
Ci.ll ,Day at the Beach. ^"'1' «ii

• And the All -Day Cruise to „.,
dent fort »vith calypso lunc ,";,'

gomboy dancers and nalivo bu,„ls'

AND FOR THE FIRST TIME
•INTERCOLLEGIATE Ia-vSESSIONS, with c„™i™[;'
Sger'™"''"'"'f''"«""l""''''»

• COLLEGE WEEK UEVUl.amateur college talent (YOuV
directed by a professional

'

"Afternoon.''""'^''''''"
''"•'«""-

The
ALL WITHOUT CIIAHGi.;

BERMUDA
Trade Development Board
620 Fifth A»6., New York 20, N. Y.

A cigarette that's Low in tar
with More taste to it

'

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE .But HM does It!

When you're in New
York, be sure to make
the trip over to see Miss
Liberty. And wherever
you are right now, en-
joy the cigarette that's

kindest lo your taste.

That's CM: Low in tar,

with more taste to it. No
wonder more americans
switch to KM every day

!

Live Modem . . . switch
to KM!

AV.V «^r.> V
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Thorns Resigns As Rushing Arbiter;

Filled Tedious Post For 20 Years
Frank Thorns '30, wiio has acted as Rushing Arbiter tor tho

past 20 years, resignfcl that position in a formal sjoeceh to the
Ciradiiate Committee here in Williaiiistown last month.

Athletie Director Tlionis took over the rusliiiiji; joh when he
came to VVillianistown in 1939 and since has luuidled it every
year excejit one, soon alter the war, wlien rnshiiif^ took plaee in

Febmarv

FRANK TIIOMS
. . . after 20 years of service

Hitchcock Releases

New Press Book
The Williams News Bureau has

issued a new booklet form of the

Winter Sports Press Book and will

shortly issue a new visitor's guide

to the college featuring an im-

proved pictorial map of the camp-
us.

The press book replaces the

mimeographed data books which
the News Bureau prints for each

sports season. It Includes in a

more convenient pocket size all

the schedules, player and coach

biographies, and season prospects

that were in the old book.

GROWING TREND
The Williams press books go to

all colleges on the athletic sched-

ule plus the local newspapers,

radio and TV stations. Director

of Sports Publicity John Hitch-

cock stated that there is a grow-

ing trend towards such sports

schedules among colleges, as they

provide concise information valu-

able to college athletic and news

departments. The News Bureau

has received similar schedules

from Harvard, Middlebury. Le-

high, and RPI.

VISITORS GUIDE
The new campus guide will re-

place the small maps which the

college has been using for the

past few years. It will include gen-

eral intoi-mation about the college

and a large indexed map of the

campus, with buildings drawn in

three dimensions for easier read-

ing. Copies of the guide will ap-

pear in the February issue of the

"Alumni Review," as a supplement

to a feature article by Admissions

Director Frederick C. Copeland.

Vaughn Gray of Glendale,

Mass., drew the new map. A car-

tographer for the "New York

Times," Gray has also drawn a

map of Williamstown tor the

Board of Trade and a topographi-

cal map of the area for the Out-

ing Club.

DIFFICULT JOB
Time-consuming and tedious

through the week of rushing, the
job presently demands that the
arbiter, along with the student
rushing committee, explain the
complications of the sy.stem to the
incoming sophomores. Beforehand
iie is responsible for mailing to
*he sophomores copies of the rush-
ing agi-eement, schedules for Rush
Week, and letters explaining that
sjphomores need not go through
ush.

During Rush Week the arbiter
and his assistants distribute to
cT.ch sophomore a list of houses
thsy will attend during the differ-
c nt periods, and to each hou.se the
names of the sophomores to be
rushed. All this week the arbiter
acts as counselor to the sopho-
mores when they have questions
concerning the intricate process
or concerning "dirty rushing."
i^ITTLE SLEEP

For the past three years an IBM
card-sorting machine has facili-

tated matching of bids. However,
the arbiter must stay up all night
punching cards for the machine,
and after the matching of sopho-
mores and houses, he and his as-
sistants must write out the bids on
printed cards and distribute the
cards to sophomores and lists to
the houses. Only after the job of
picking up those who bounced
through is discussed with the
rushing committee and the final

bids are sent out may the arbiter

rest.

Never is rushing easy. In 1956
for example, Thoms went 41 hours
without sleep; the next year he
slept two hours in 151. This past
year he was assisted by Mrs.
Thoms, who is also retiring along
with her husband, Bill McCormick,
and Dixie Griffin. President Bax-
ter will appoint Thorn's successor,

whose job will be complicated by
the new Total Opportunity plan.

Matthew Nimetz, Les Tliurow
Receive Rhodes Scholarships

.Matthew Niinetz and Lester C. Thurow have recently been named recipients of Rhodes
.SeholarshijK for study at Oxford University in England starting next fall.

The Rhodes scholars this year came from a total of eiehteen eollei/es. Seven were c'lo-ien from
Harvard;—a record for one col-
lege—five from Yale; three from
Princeton; two each from West
Point and Williams; and one each
from thirteen other colleges.

Each year 32 Rhodes Scholars
are named from the United States
and are given free choice con-
cerning both the field of study in

which they will concentrate and
whether they wish to do under-
graduate or graduate work. The
scholarship, which includes full

sxpenses for travel and tuition, is

offered for two years, with the
option of a possible extension for

a third year of study.

The .scholarship program was
endowed by Cecil RhoD'es, a weal-
thy, 19t:i Century Englishman,
who, after making a fortune in

South African diamond mining
and land speculation, decided io

set up a fund for training future
leaders at Oxford. He stipulated
that the choices should be based
on academic standing, physical
vigor and qualities of potential

leadership.

Rhodes concentrated the schol-
arships in the United States, Ger-
many and the countries of the
British Commonwealth. The Uni-
ted States is divided into eight

districts of six states apiece. Each
district picks two scholars a year.

This is done by screening which
begins at college and then at state

levels. Each state nominates two
men, and the district interview-

ing panel makes the final selec-

tion of four men for that district.

The entire program in the United
States is administered by the

Rhodes Selection Trust.

Nimetz, who is from Erasmus
Hall High School in Brooklyn, New
York, has contributed to the col-

lege community in a significant

way during his four years here. He
is a junior member of Phi Beta

Kappa, a member of Gargoyle, and
a member of the Rushing Commit-
tee. This year he was elected pres-

ident of the Phi Beta Kappa So-

Continued on Page 3, Col. 3

Les Thurow and IMatthew Nimetz, recipients of Unodes Scholar-
ships, discuss plans for study at Oxford University in England next
falL

Make-up Exams
Any student who wishes to

improve his exam schedule by

taking a make-up exam in one

of his courses may do so pro-

vided a make-up is scheduled

for that course and he receives

permission from the Registrar.

The Art 1 and English 7 make-
up lists, however, are closed.

All make-up exams will be

given Saturday, January 23,

at 4 o'clock.

"Students must sign up be-

fore Thursday, January 14,"

stated Mrs. Kathryn McCraw,
Registrar, "No additions to the

mlake-up exam lists will be

made after this date."

Competition Underway For Prize

In Sixth Williams Poetry Contest
A prize of $100 will be award-

ed at the close of the spring term
to the student submitting the best

poem or group of poems in the six-

th annual Williams poetry contest

sponsored by the Academy of

American Poets, the English De-
partment announced recently.

The Vieux Colombler of Paris will return to Williamstown and

perform Moliere's comedy LA MISANTHROPE at the AMT on Tues-

day February 16. Tickets are now on sale at the AMT at $2.75 each.

There is a heavy demand for tickets so local patrons are advised to

reserve early.

Proposed College Ski Area Discussed At

Meeting Of Treas. Foehl, Town Selectmen

College treasurer Charles Poehl

met Monday night with the Wil-

liamstown Board of Selectmen for

a discussion of the proposed col-

lege ski area, preparatory *^-" a

town meeting scheduled for Feb.

17 at which the issue will be put

to town vote.

Since part of the land involved

is town property, Foehl asked for

a lease of that section to the col-

lege. The Selectmen decided that

Foehl, Town Manager Maynard
Austin, and the Town Council

should prepare a proposal for a

lease to be presented for vote at

the next town meeting.

Topics discussed in reference

to the area included access to the

area, other possible uses for the

location, and its possible commer-
cialization in the future.

MISCONCEPTION OF AREA'S
USE

Foehl felt that there is a popu-

lar misconception in regard to the

development of the area by the

college. He said that the area

would be primarily for the use of

the ski team and Winter Carnival,

and secondarily for other students

and townspeople. He added that

the college would make no effort

to commercialize the area; which

means that a ski tow would not be

Included.

La Poesie Francaise,

Chapin Library Show
BY BOB GIBSON

La Poesie Francaise Actuelle, a
collection of contemporary French
poetry, is currently on exhibit in

the Chapin Library. The collec-

tion includes 160 books by and a-
bout modern French poets plus
original manuscripts and records.

The exhibit will be on display un-
til January 16.

The collection contains books of

poetry and criticism for 37 poets,

including Saint-John Perse, Bene
Char and Paul Eluard. 17 panels
containing original manuscripts
and photographs also are on dis-

play.

RECORDS AVAILABLE
Another feature of the collec-

tion is several records of poetry,

read by well-known French actors.

These can be played in a special

room of the library.

"Since poetry cannot really be

translated," commented Assistant

Professor Savacool, of the roman-
tic languages department, "this is

an excellent opportunity to survey

a whole field of French literature

that is rarely seen in such quant-
ity".

RARE BOOKS
"These books are ones you could

have a hard time finding in any
bookstore in France," Savacool.

"Many of them are published in

editions of only 100 or 200 copies.

In addition to the poets, anyone
interested in printing would like

the exhibit, Savacool added.
This collection is a traveling ex-

hibit put out by the Cultural Ser-
vice of the French Embassy.
The Chapin Library is open nine

to twelve a. m, and one to five p.-

m. on weekdays and nine to twelve
a. m. on Saturdays

Debate Tomorrow
The Adelphic Union will de-

bate the affirmative of the
question, "that Massachusetts
should legalize a lottery'', in a
debate at the Norfolk prison
outside of Boston tomorrow.
Rip Ruhlman '60 and Wally

Preble '61 will represent WH •

liams in the contest.

RECENT WINNERS
In 1954 the Academy selected

ten colleges, of which Williams :

was one, to sponsor prizes for un-
dergraduate poetry. Eleven other
colleges have been added since
that time. Recent awards at Wil-
liams have gone to Patrick McGin-
nis, '57, Paul Watson, '58, J. Ed-
ward Brash, '60, with honorable
mentions to Walter Brown, '60,

and Peter Tacy, '59. The Academy
will soon release a pamphlet con-
taining the ten best poems sub-
mitted by the participating insti-

tutions over the last five years.
One of the poems selected is by a
Williams student but his name
has not yet been announced.
CONSIDERABLE TALENT

Mr. W. J. Smith, instructor of

English composition, anticipates
considerable interest in the contest
among the Williams undergradu-
ates. He remarked, "There is a
great deal of talent in the student
body."
This year's competition will

close on May 1, 1960 and the win-
ner will be announced at com-
mencement. To be considered for
the prize, poems must have been
written by an undergraduate now
enrolled in the College and must
not have been published except in
a local undergraduate publication.
Competitors should leave in Mr.
William Jay Smith's box in Stetr

,

son, not later than May 1, two
typed copies of poems they wish to .

enter in the contest. Entries may
consist of a sequence of poems, or
a group, not exceeding five, of in-
dividual poems.

Berkshire Quindecem
Returns Here Sunday

Founder, conductor Thomas
Griswold will lead the Berkshire
Quindecem in its initial concert
of the year Sunday at 3:30 p. m.
in the Rotunda of the Lawrence
Art Museum.
The all Bach program includes

the Brandenburg Concerto no. 5,

and Suite for Flute and strings.
Soloists are Cora Gordon, violin,
and Francis Cai-ver, flute.

The ensemble, in its third year,
consists of 4 violins, two violas,
two 'cellos, one bass and a harpsi-
chord.

BENNINGTON SENIOR
Miss Gordon is a senior at Ben-

nington, and Carver is a member
of the Skldmore faculty. He is a
veteran of many concerts here. In-
cluding last fall's woodwind con-
cert.

The Quindecem has played In
Plttsfield and Rutland, Vermont,
as well as In Williamstown.
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Changing Of The Guard
Fiankic and Ginger Tlioins got oui: ol tlic rush-

ing bnsinuss recently after 20 year.s of the most
direct, careful, and compassionate leadership. Do-
ing everything they could to make the changing
and increasingly complex system of fraternity

membership rites operate quickly and accurately,

the Thorns have won the gratitude of many gen-

erations of rushees and rushers.

As Rushing Arbiter, Mr. Thorns has repeatedly

explained the system to confused students, and
disillusioned ones. He has been an interested ob-

server of rushing trends, but has never tried to

let his own forthright opinions influence the

organization of the system according to the wish-

es of contemporary students. Thorns has always
administered justly and carefully the laws of

rushing.

To quote a blunt 1956 Record editorial, "The
Williams Record wishes to express its thanks

to Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Thorns . . . for the in-

credible amount of time they devoted to making
order out of chaos when the mechanics of rush-

ing proved impossible."

It will he difficult for any successor to come up
to the standard set by the Thoms in the last two
decades. And rushing itself will hardly be the

same without Frankie's careful instructions and
Ginger's |5atient acciuacy. —editors

Fine Music
Professor Robert Barrow's excellent ehajDel choir

highlights each Sunday service conducted in the

beleagured Thompson .Memorial Chaiiel.

Rehearsing diligently every week a new and dif-

ficult anthem, the choir performs with unusual
skill and talent. The culmination of their efforts

is always the last service before the Christmas
holidays, when townspeoi^le, faculty, and stu-

dents crowd the chapel to hear traditional carols

as well as other great Christmas music.

In the wake of the recent holy season, it is well

to show our ap))reciation for fine music in chapel,

which is most often taken for granted.

Misplaced Trust

The Mather House, located between the theatre

and the Faculty Club, was renovated in 1956 as a

center for meetings of seminar courses in a gra-
cious and authentic New England atmos|)here.

During the last two weeks, an inventory of fur-

niture and artifacts revealed that several items
have been stolen from the house.

A))parently some of the students who are pri-

viliged to use Mather House, most of whom
are candidates for degrees with honors, do not
appreciate this valuable facility. It would be
sad if the building were closed because students
cannot be trusted. —editors

VIEWPOINT
Karl .Shapiro recently wrote in The New

York 1 iiitci uo,: , lii'ciew against the current phe-

noinoiK^m of ol>>L.irantism in modern |)oetry. La-

beling most of (,ur contemporary poetry as poet-

ry-criticism, " he bemoans the fact that poetry is

not regimented and controlled by critics who
are often the poets themselves—that, in effect,

these critics comprise an American Academy.

The New Criticism which Shapiro chastises

came into being about the time of WWI. A vio-

lent reaction to the 19th century romanticism, it

demands, among other things, that poetry be
considered in a strict scholastic fashion—diat it

not be criticized in historical context, but rather

on the basis of the text itself.

The New Criticism is a conservative literary

movement that unavoidably takes a place in his-

torical context, even though it renounces his-

tory and claims to transmit the catholic word.

Wlien \iewed in terms of the American scene,

the New Criticism stands out as one of the symii-

ton s of a frightening sickness.

Eric Goldman says in the current Harper's

that he is afraid that we are going to bore our-

selves to death. In Mencken's words, "One horse-

laugh is worth ten-thousand syllogisms. " Where
do we find a horselaugh in the New Criticism?

Where in the theosophy and conservative \alues

of "poetry-criticism" do we find the historic \alue

of art forms in the avante f^arde of society?

"If the "poetry-criticism" is taken as an ar-

tistic re))resentation of the values of our culture,

than we are in sober shape. It is another jiroof of

our astoundingly conservative society.

Teenagers are monogamistic, the armed for-

ces recruit in terms of security instead of adven-
ture, college students go into job interviews with
initial <|uestions about retirement benefits on
their lips, the public solemnly swallows Eisen-

hower's badly jjhrased platitudes at face value.

Worse, we are living it every day here: absurd-

ities go unlaughed at, intense students scurry

from class to class amassing notes unquestioning-

ly, Williams readers comment that they "don't

see the point" of "Mickeymouse,", the "Purple

Cow" emerges humorless.

All these conditions have been reflected upon
by not a few of us. What results? Serious essays,

intense discussions, and somber pronouncements
(all too similar to this), pointing to the sickness

and mournfully declaring that we must loosen

up.

Even though we may he short of scoffers

who are willing to chuck dead cats into sanc-

tuaries, on their front ste])s are mounted those

who are full of sobor bemusements of our condi-

tion. Shapiro even sees it in the esoteric realm

of modern |)oetry.

-D. E. Steward

Are you among the majority of

Williams men who know . . .

Howard Johnson is a name sunono-
rink? . . .moiis with fine food and Drir.

Follow the BMOC for that Sunday
Supper or just anytime to the iKMllADn
familiar Restaurant with the HOWARD
orange roof . . Backed by a

name everyone knows and
trusts.

"THE FAMILY RESTAURANT OF THE VILLAGE BEAUTIFUL"

Jounson)
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BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes F.eading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 8, 1960
Further information may he obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

|375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neor Borough HoHI
Telephone: MA 5-2200
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JT Micheiier's 'Hawaii
Tells Ethnic History
HAWAII by JaiiR'-s A. Micheiicr, Raiuloin llou.si', N. Y. puhlislni'

After he got out of the navy,

James Michener liked the South

Seas so much that he thought he'd

write a boolc about what he had

seen there. And everybody bought

the book, and the new author

found his love for the Orient

growing into several more vol-

umes. Despite some lack of ex-

pertise with the editing knife,

his latest is a vital story, well told.

The courage required to tackle

the 937 pages of Hawaii is easily

compensated for before the end of

the second of six large sections

into which the book is divided. The
first section and the final one

are essentially superfluous to the

principal object of the book—the

tracing of all the major national

strains which have contributed to

the great pineapple and sugar

plantation which became the 50th

state to be united not long ago.

The story of the arrival of exiled

Bora Bora Polynesians forms the

second section. It shows a prima-
tive society in which custom and
superstition are the unerring
and unmerciful rulers. The life is

colorful and easy, but for a native
chieftan who rebels against the

edicts of the all-powerful god
which his priests have introduced.
The emigration takes place to the

unknown and uninhabited islands

hundreds of miles to the North.
After 44 generations of pagan-

ism, wiry Abner Hale and a ship-
load of zealous Congregational

missionaries arrive to Christian-
ize. Although they brought Chii.s"
tianlty, they and their descciml
ants were responsible for all .sui)"

sequent major changes in Hav aii
and its easy way of life.

In the following two sections
first the Chinese, and then ihe
Japanese arrive for the purpose
of tilling the sugar fields. ;,iid

later the pineapple plantatins
In all of the.se four sections. Midi-
ener follows and develops the iv-
lationships of one major family m
each national group, showing

, f.

fectively by this means the lyin-
cal characteristics of the peopl.- us
they lived.

His people do live on his pam-.s.
In simple and strong words the
author develops characters of in-

domitable .strength of characirr
who move through the fictional-
ized past naturally. Michener is

awkward in his use of a first-ijn--

son persona, which at the end
seems rather a cheap trick and
several passages are too long. But
Hawaii is an epic tale of the devel-
opment of a unique island civili-

zation. It makes interesting imd
human the history of the islands,
without too often over-romanli-
ci.sing or excusing the actions of

various American colonizers.
In fact, Michener .-, latest is a

most timely and engrossing novel,
with many outstanding character-
izations and episodes.

—TED CASTI.E

RPJ Gets Grant For
Teaching Experiments
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

has recently been granted $50,000
by the Ford Foundation to contin-
ue its program of the last four
years to find ways of improving
teaching effectiveness in larger
classes and reducing educational
costs. Included in this nation-
wide program are Stanford and
Southern Methodist universities,

Case Institute of Technology, and
Georgia Tech.

RESULTS FAVORABLE
Results published so far of tests

under actual class conditions re-

veal that with the use of television,

films, slides, revised courses and
new laboratory equipment, among
other things, the accomplishment
of students in large cla.sses com-
pares favorably with that of stu-
dents in smaller classes taught in
the traditional manner.
RPI plans to use these findings

in the construction of its new
Science Center besides making
them available to other colleges.

In the RPI Science Center will

be a studio-auditorium seating 600
in the form of an amphitheater.
On the stage motion picture, tele-
vision, or slide pictures can be

No Mob Seem Qf

Mao f?/i^cR ocef\f

NEW T-BAR
800 per hour

CHAIR LIFT
500 per hour

One or the other will take you to
the top of a trail or two just right
for you. Twelve trails and an open
slope to choose from, ra nging from
very gentle to mighty steep. That's
why It's the rea| skiers' paradise I

COME TO

MAO P/veR OCBN
Waififield, Vermont

Where Skiers' Dreamt

Come Truel^^

shown. Laboratory experiments
and lecture demonstrations can
also be presented.

A prototype classroom seating
166 students with air condition-
ing, television, films, slides, and
sliding chalkboards all under fin-

gertip control of the instructor is

also under construction.

WALDEN
SUN. -MON. JAN. 10-11

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S

SAMPSON and DELILAH

In Technicolor

STARRING

HEDY LAMARR

TUES. -WED. JAN. 12- 13

AT 7:1 5 and 9:20

THURS.-FRI. JAN. 14 15

TWO TECHNICOLOR HITS

A PRIVATE AFFAIR

at 9:00

AND

HOLIDAY FOR LOVERS

at 7:30



SI?nSt'* 'f^"** Pokrf Produces, Parady Directs
Will Show Lautrec> . . i m .^ « .> ,

tontroversial Play By S. BeckettThe Clark Art Institute will

open an exhibit of works by Tou-
luse Lautrec as soon as the pre-
sent Degas exhibit closes at the
end of January. The Lautrec ex-
hibit will run until the end of this

year and will include four paint-
ings and 28 prints and drawings.
Mr. William Collins of the Insti-

tute added that both the student
body and general public have
shown very much interest in the
Degas works.

GRAPHIC ARTS COURSE
Mr. Collins will also hold speci-

al extra-curricular courses which
will concentrate on all of the
graphic processes. These courses
start the first of March and are

open to any interested students.

De.scribed by producer Stephen
Pokart as "an interesting experi-
ment in theater which will bring
something new to Williams," Cap
and Bells production of "Waiting
for Godot" by Samuel Beckett will
be presented here February 18 and
19.

Despite high praise by William
Saroyan, Tennessee Williams and
Thornton Wilder, the play has
never achieved great succ^ss in the
United States. It has played in
Florida and both on and off
Broadway. In Florida the theater
where it played came to be known
as "the place where cabbies pick

up their fares after the first act."

OnCair^QS
with

(Avthor of "I ir«,s n Tern-nqc Drmrf" "The Mnvy
Lores iif Dohic C/iUin" , etc.)

"LITTLE STORTKS WITH RIG MORALS"
First Little Story

Once upon a tiiiip a OcriiiiiM pxcliansre studont from old Ifpiflol-

l)(>rK cniiio to an Aiiiorican university. lie livod in tjic men's
dormitory of tlic urcat American university. lie was a fine,

decent youiifi man and all tlip otlicr young men in the dnrniitory

of tlu' urcat American university tried very liard Id make
friends with liini, l)ut, unfortunately, he was so shy that he
refused all their invitations to join their bull sessions. After a

while his dormitory mates got tired of askinp; him and ^o the

poor fiermun exchange student, alas, spent every evenms alone

in bis room.

One irvlit while sittinR all alone in his room, he smelled the

most dc'ic'oiis aroma comin,'; fn.iTi the ruom next di.-or Con-
qnerinffliis shyness, he walked to the room next d(;or and there

he saw a l)unch of his dormitory mates siltirij; around and ilis-

cussinj; literatn'-e, art, culture, and like that. They were all

smokins M:iili),,r() cigarettes, which aec(junts for the delicious

aroma smelled by the German exchange student.

'"h6indh

%\\iTimidly, lie entered tlie room. "Excuse me," he said,

what is that marvelous smell I smell?"

"It's onr sood Marlhoro cigarettes," cried the men, who were

named Fun-loving Xcd, Happy Harry, ,Jolly ,Jim, and Tol'able

David.

So the Gorman exchange student took a Marlboro and en-

joyed those l.)etter makin's, that finer fdter, that smootli, lieiu'ty

flavor, and soon he was comfortable and easy and lost his

shyness.

From that night forward, wlienever he smelled the good smell

of Marlboro cigarettes, he always went next door and joined

tlie bull session.

MORAL: WHERE THERE'S SMOKE, THERE'S MEYER

Second Little Story

Once upon a time there was an Indian brave named Walter T.

Muskrat who had a squaw named Margaret Giggling Water.

Margaret was sort of a mess but she sure could make beaded

moccasins. Every day she whipped up a brand-new jiair of

beaded moccasins for Walter, wliicli were so gorgeous that all

t)ie Indian maids on the reservation grew giddy with admiration.

Well, sir, iSIargaretgot jiretty tense about all the girls making

eyes at Walter and one night they had a terrible quarrel.

Walter flew into a rage and slapped her on the wrist, whereupon

she started crying like .all get-out and went home to her mother

and never came back.

"Good riddance!" said Walter, but alas, he soon found o\it

how wrong he was, for the Indian maids were not really in-

terested in him, only in his moecasins, and when he stopped

showing U]) with a new pair every day they quickly gave him

the yo-heave-ho. Today lie is a broken man, sitting all alone in

his tepee and muttering ancient T'te curses.

MORAL; DON'T FIGHT THE HAXD THAT BEADS YOU

Third Little Story

Once there was a lion which was a very quiet lion. In fact, the

only time it ever made a sound was when it had a toothache.

MORAL: )17//^A' IT PAfXS, IT ROARS
^ 19(K) Max Shiilitian

The makers of Marlboro irouM like to point a moral too:

Nothing rentiirerl. nothing gained. Try a pack of i\farlhoros

or Marlboro's sister cigarettes—Philip Morris and Alpine—
and gain yourself a heap of pleasure.

It enjoyed similarly small success

j

in New York.

j

"EXCELLENT PLAV"

!
Pokart feels that "Waiting for

Godot" is an "excellent play"
which contains nearly any con-

I

ceivable message. Critics have in-
terpreted it in many different, and
often conflicting, ways, yet each
interpretation can be justified in
terms of the play's text.

:
It is concerned with two tramps,

one an ex-poet, who meet every
evening at the same spot to wait
for a person called Godot who
is coming to sav3 them. Eyrry '.v-

ening they are passed by t5v .-nTis

master and his slave who invar-
iably fail to recognize them, and
are told by the same boy, who al-
so doss not recognize them, that
Godot can not come but will be
there the next evening for cer-
tain. Godot, of course, never
comes.

The play will be directed by Rex
Parady, produced by Stephen Po-
kart and will feature Henrich
Stabenau as Estragon, one of the
tramps, Stephen Pokart as Vladi-
mir, the post-tramp, John Czar-
nowski as Pozzo, the master, and
Wesley Wong as the Boy. Lucky
the slave is not yet cast.

ADMISSION BY INVITATION
"Waiting for Godot" will be pre-

sented in the AMT's experimen-
tal theater and, since the capacity
of this room is only seventy, ad-
mission will be by invitation of
Cap and Bells. After the play the
audience will be invited to parti-

cipate in an open discussion.

Tnis production will also be pre-
sented at Bennington sometime
in March.

Rhodes Scholars
Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

ciety, and he was the prime mover
in the Total Opportunity Plan
that was recently adopted.

Les Thurow came to Williams
from Anaconda, Montana on a
Tyng Scholarship. Thurow, who
is also junior Phi Beta Kappa,
took an active interest in college

religious affairs. He is now secre-

tary of the Williams College Chap-
el Board, and of Phi Beta Kappa.

Both Nimetz and Thurow plan
to work for an B. A., the equiva-

lent of the American M. A., in
"Philosophy, Politics and Econ-
omics." Nimetz, who comes from
New York State, qualified for the
scholarship from the Mid-Atlan-
tic district; whereas Thurow, who
comes from Montana, qualified

from the Northwest district. A
system of ranking their top six

choices in residential colleges will

decide where each will study at
Oxford.

Other Rhodes scholars present-

ly on campus are: Dean Robert R.
R. Brooks and Professors F. H.
Crawford and Kermit Gordon. The
most recent scholar previously se-

lected from Williams was Alexan-
der L. Fetter of the class of 1958.

Both Thurow and Nimetz rep-

resented Williams as delegates to

a conference on national security

which was held at West Point

this fall. They both received Mead
Fund grants to work in Wash-
ington this past summer in order

to learn about government opera-
tion.
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See Russia
in 1960

Economy Student/Teacher summer
tours, American conducted, from $495.

Russia by Molorcoach. 17-days

from Warsaw or Helsinki, Visit rural

towns plus major cities.

Diamond Grand Tour. Russia.

Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,

Western Europe highlights.

Collegiate Circle, Black Sea
Cruise, Russia, Poland, Czechoslo-

vakia, Scandinavia, Benelux, W.Europe.

Eastern Europe Adventure. First

time available. Bulgaria, Roumania,
Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, West-

ern Europe scenic route.

See your Travel Agent or write

Maupintour)^
400 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

Dizzy For Screams;

Mallby For Dreams

"Gillespie - Riotous Humor and
Swinging- Sounds"

Faculty Approve New
College Calendar,

No Changes Forseen
The college calendar for 1960-

61 was approved at a faculty meet-
ing on December 10. The calendar
will b3 officially published after
the trustees give final approval,
which is expected when they meet
late in January. For the past four
or five years both faculty and
trustee approval have been al-
most automatic because the cal-
endar has not undergone any ma-
jor changes.

In arranging the calendar, the
goal is to have all vacations co-
incide with those of the other
eastern colleges while at the same
time maintaining a similar num-
ber of class days. Currently, Wil-
liams operates under a .system

which provides for a minimum of

84 class days per semester.

NO CHANGE ANTICIPATED
Dean Brooks says that although

there is some sentiment for
changes in the college calendar
along the lines of a trimester pro-
gram and/or a longer reading per-
iod before exams, there is no one
who is really excited about these
proposals or militantly seeking

them.

Brooks personally feels that a
switch to the trimester system
would be beneficial. It would
achieve the goal of having terms
end coincidental with vacations,

eliminating "lame duck" periods

.such as exists between Christmas
vacation and exams. Also, It would
alleviate the problem of what
Brooks calls "start and stop study-
ing." Under the present system a

student prepares and then leaves

a subject every other day, switch-

ing his train of thought daily.

Under a trimester system there
would be five days of classes, with
a midweek break, and the student
would attend all three courses ev-
ery day. He would be in contact
with each course all the time.

Hence, the education would be
more intense. This would yield the
same number of class hours per
week as under the present system.

The idea of a reading period be-
fore exams did not appeal to

Brooks. He felt that unless extra
work was assigned for this period
and then covered on the exams,
students would tend to make this

supposed reading period a vaca-
tion from school.

Cent. Shows From 1 P. M. DAILYH Jk.A

NOW thru TUES. !

First Area Showing!

M-C-hA presents . , . BreotMejs excifemenff

from tbo master of suspense.' ,^

GARY GRANT fh
EVA MARIE SAINT
JAMES MASON
in AtFREO HIICHCOCRb

'NORTH BY NORTHWEST'
in VistoViip /'CIINICOIOR*

Starts WED. JAN. 13

"NEVER SO FEW"
Sinatra - Gina Lollobrigido

BY JOHN KIFNER
Dizzy Gillespie and Richard

Maltby have little in common ot-

her than that they are both be-
spectacled, somewhat portly, very
solvent, and will both regale high-
ly enthusiastic audiences here at
winter houseparties.

John Birks Gillespie stormed out
of the teeming metropolis of Che-
raw, South Carolina, to become a
giant of modern jazz. Arriving in

New York with his trumpet stash-
ed among some sandwiches in his
.shoebox, he found that due to li-

mitations of space, his horn was
bent at the jaunty angle shown at
the left. This has remained his

trademark, along with a debonaire
goatee, a toothy grin, ties that
would reduce the House of Walsh
to screaming horror, and a wide,
ever-increasing mob of enthusias-
tic fans.

Dubbed "Dizzy" because of his

unerring balance and sobriety, he
first lept to national prominence
playing at New York's infamous
Yacht Club, later sunk. Sent a-
broad in 1956 by the State Depart-
ment, Gillespie nevertheless won
wide acclaim and many fans as a •

traveling jazz ambassador. This
handsome American was credited
with winning many friends for
this country abroad, who will pre-
sumably defend to the death their
love of music against the Russian
aggressors. Williams will love him
for his riotious humor and swing-
ing sounds.
RICHARD MALTBY
"Master of musical moods," his

official biography ,states, waxing
lyrical, "Maltby has the Band the
Dancers' Demand." He worked his
way through grammar and high
schools and Northwestern playing
the coronet. There he met his wife,
Virginia Hosegood, who, knowing
a good thing when she saw it, per-
suaded him to forsake his liberal

arts course and turn pro. Working
for WBBM and the American
Broadcasting Company in the days
before payola, Maltby became
highly regarded as a composer-ar-
ranger. "The release of one of his

first recordings, St. Louis Blues
Mambo," it says further on, "es-
tablished him commercially as an
artist of great standing." People
bought it. Maltby's band is now
ranked among the nations top
dance outfits. A staunch family
man, he harbours a wife, mother-
in-law, two children, two dogs, two
cats, five bantum chickens, a grey
mare (named Cheerful), unnum-
bered birds and squirrels, and a
Yalie.

Chest Drive Closes

$6,000 Anticipated

The Williams Chest Fund Drive,
which officially closed on Decem-
ber 16, has reached a total of

$2,000 with an additional $4,000
pledged.

Robert Henry, chairman of the
drive anticipated that remaining
pledges would be received soon.
This year's total should be slightly

over $6,000. The estimated sum
falls short of the $7,500 goal but is

$500 above last year's receipts.

The fund will be distributed a-
mong various charities, which are
mainly involved in aid to students.
As originally planned, $2,800 will

be allotted to the Williamstown
Boy's Club, $1800 to the World
University Service, $800 each to
the American Friends Service
Committee, National Scholarship
Service and Fund for Negro Stu-
dents, $400 to the Cooperative for
American Remitance to Every-
where (CARE), $300 to Koinonia
Farm, and $200 each to the Morn-
ingside Community Center, Wil-
liamstown Welfare, and The
World Refugee Fund.

EVERYONE KNOWS

THE

GRIM

GYM
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SPORTS

Basketball Team

Meets Bowdoin,

Worcester Tech
Coach Al Shaw's basketball squad

hopes to stay on the winning road
In this weekend's encounters with

Bowdoin and WPI tonight and
tomorrow.

Bowdoin has had an unspec-
tacular 2-7 record so far, but Shaw
points out that the teams are clo-

ser than comparative records

might indicate. The Bears have
beaten Delaware, a fine small-col-

lege team, and are capable of a

really strong performance. Three
outstanding shooters, Simonds,
Scott, and Cohen, are the men to

watch for Bowdoin.

EPHS HOPE FOR REVENGE

The Ephmen will be trying to

avenge last year's 80-61 loss to

WPI on Saturday. WPI, always a
tough squad to beat on their home
court, has two fine scorers in cen-

ter John Biddle and 5-8 guard
Tony DiPippo. Both are averag-
ing almost 20 points per game.
The men from Worcester will en-

ter the game with a 3-2 season
mark.

In the two games preceeding

Christmas vacation, Williams de-

feated Trinity and AIC by 55-51

and 66-53 scores. Bob Mahland

was top scorer against Trinity. Lou

Guzzetti was high against AIC.

FUN 'ROUND THE

Round
Hearth
STOWE'S GREAT SKI DORM
Warm, casual, glowing with good com-
panionship, the Round Hearth's the

lodge to rest and refresh yourself.

Hearty fare, dancing, relaxing around
the famous circular fireplace— it adds

up to fun! Only $6.25 a day with two
meals, $40 a week. Write for folder or

Tel. STOWE, Vt., ALpine 3-7223.

hi0ipeUi]iQ
Steamship $400 up

Round Trip frequent sailings

,

JbW^ Round Jt'ip bn AIR,
SHANNON LONDON PARIS

$408.60 $453.60 $493.20|
Rates to other destinations on
application. By using stop-over

privileges, your entire transporta-
tion in Europe may be contained

in your air ticket.

DRIVE YOUR OWN CAR

We make all arrangements for you.
Cars available on Rental, Purchase
or Repurchase-guarantee basis -

or bring the car home with you.

Om too Tom
Student Class Tours $ i^fO
Travel Study Tours **' '

Conducted Tours

University Travel Co., official

bonded agents for all lines,

has rendered efficient travel
service on a business

basis since 1926

See your local travel agent for
folders and details, or write us

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard So., Cambridge, Mass.

Williains Quintet Third

In Vacation Tourney
BY RICK SEIDENWURM

The Eph basketball squad, led

by record-breaking sophomore Bob
Mahland, took third place in the
Springfield vacation tournament,
opping New Hampshire and host

Springfield, and losing only to

A'assachusetts, the eventual lour-

n.y champion.

-Mahland's 65 points in the three

s. rs broke the tourney record

l1 02 set last year by Williams
Gjuii Morton. Mahland was nam-
ed Lo the tournament's first all

s ar team, while George Boynton
was given a second team berth.

According to Coach Al Shaw,
Boynton's leadership and hustle

were the keys to the Eph success.

Junior Bob Montgomery averaged
fifteen points per game and won
honorable mention citation.

52 REBOUNDS FOR GUZZETTI
The play of center Lou Guzzetti

and guard Pete Mulhausen was al-

so outstanding. Although his point

total was not impressive, Guzzetti

garnered 52 rebounds in the chree

games and played solid defensive

basketball. Mulhausen, who has
played fine basketball since taking

over a starting post, hit double i"i-

gures in each game.
The Ephmen held off a late

uprising by New Hampshire in the

first game, toppling them by a

78-71 score. Williams saw a 41-33

half-time lead wiped out when
their opponents got hot near the

!d of the third period. The out-

ook began to look bleak when Lou
Gjzz:tti fouled out in the chird

; ;;rtBr. Lanky Don Brayton en-

tered the game, and .sunk four out

of four field goals to insure the

victory.

Williams gave the UMass five

their toughest battle of the tour-

i:ament before succumbing by a
76-65 count. Tlie Ephs trailed by
four points at the half, but rallied

to knot the score with five minutes
to play. At this point, a spurt of

Williams fouling gave the Red-
.nen the break they needed and al-

lowed them to break away in the

closing minutes.

The Ephmen employed a zone
defense for the first time this sea-

on against Springfield. It caught
their opponents off balance and
helped them to coast to an 86-62

victory. Lou Guzzetti's 22 rebounds
were instrumental

Hawkins Bright Spot

On Eph Hocliey Squad
Yale's varsity hockey squad cap-

italized on Williams' porous de-
fense to tally twice in each per-
iod and whitewash the Eph six,

6-0, Wednesday.

Second-line sharpshooter Pat
Rulon-Miller slapped home Yale's
opening goal at 14:57 of the first

period. Seconds before the frame
ended Tim Adams tallied for the
Elis. In the second period right

wing Ed McGonagle took charge.
Unassisted, he slipped a shot by
Eph goalie Al Lapey after 1 :46 and
minutes later passed to right wing
Gene Scott for another score.

Lapey was pressed hard through-
out the contest, making a total of

thirty saves. His troubles were
greatened in the final stanza when
the officials called five penalties

against his defensemen. John Boe
accounted for three of these minor
two-minute infractions. With
Ephs in the penalty-box, the Bull-

dogs pressed their attack: Rulon-
Miller pushed in a shot early in

the period; first-line center John
Schley ended the scoring at 13:01.

BOWDOIN TOURNAMENT
During Cliristraas vacation the

Eph contingent travelled to Bruns-
wick, Maine, to compete in the

Steele & Cleary

Garage

Automotive & Body Service

Firestone Town and Country

Tires

Delco Batteries

41 Spring Street

Telephone GL 8-4085

Bowdoin Invitation Tournament
The team placed fifth, losing its

opener to New Hampshire, 4-1,

and then trouncing both UMass,
7-2 and Colgate 8-4.

New Hampshire's center, Sam
March, clinched the game for his

team with a goal in each the sec-
ond and the third periods. He al-

so set up New Hampshire's second
goal in the opening stanza with
a neat pass to wing Will Patch.
Eph captain Jim Fisher put in the
only Purple goal, on a pass from
Larry Hawkins less thaia twenty
seconds before the second period
ended.

HAWKINS SHINES
Hawkins took over the scoring

spotlight in the following Eph vic-
tories. He poured four tallies into
the nets in the 7-2 UMass encoun-
ter, and added one assist. George
Lowe, Roe, and Marc Comstock
each notched one goal for the Wil-
liams cause. Comstock also was
credited with two assists; Frank
Ward, Nick Ohly, and Laurie
Reineman each added an assist
to the potent offense.

Hawkins took charge next a-
gainst Colgate's Red Raiders. He
equalled his offensive output of
the previous game as he scored on
an assist from Comstock, twice
with Pete Marlowe assists, and
once on his own. Captain Fisher,
Comstock, Bill Beadie, and Lowe
split the remaining tallies between
them, while the team forced Red
goalie Terry Connelly to make for-
ty-four saves.

Squash Racket

SPECIAL

REGULARLY $9.95

NOW $6.95

SQUASH RACKET

RESTRINGING

DONE ON PREMISES

CAL'S

SPORTING GOODS
next to Walden

Trinity Defeated;

Men Blanked

By Squash Team

Coach Muir discusses strategy with swimmers (I. to r.) soph I'ltc

Ryan and junior Terry Allen, Neil Devaney Is in the rear.

Army Swimmers Invade Williams;

Eph Defenders Are Undermanned
.\ .sorcly-iMulcrniainu'cl Epli swinuuiiiu; team will (Iclcnci il,,.

.asc'll jicol iochiy as the U. S. Military .'\cadcMny invades the \\ il-

liam.s caiiipu.s. This will he the seventh nieetin^ of the two te^ims

iince the series hegan in 1925. Williams, now 1-1 on the season, suf-

fered a heart hreakiui; 4.5-41 defeat at the hands of the CmU Is

last year.

Coach Bob Muir is confroiiiid

with his usual problem: he has ihc

swimmers but not enough of tin in.

Muir's troubles were compouiuird
recently when junior Bob Rt'cms,
his number one diver, broke liis

hand in practice. Reeves was ihu

only Williams swimmer to capture
his event in both the Colgate iuid

Syracuse meets this year.

As u.sual co-captains Neil Dr-
vancy and Buck Robinson will soe

heavy duty. The 200 yd. breiust

stroke, featuring Robinson and
Army's Bulluck, promises to pro-

duce a clos3 result. Devaney is

slated to swim the 200 yd. indivi-

dual medley, butterfly leg of tlij

medley relay, and 200 .yd. buttir-

fly. Against Army's fine array of

fre-j-stylers, Muir will pit .voph

Tom H:'rshbach, in the 50 and

100, Mike Dively, in the 100 and

freestyle legs of both rslays, and
Dave Coughlin, in the distance

swims. Terry Allen, another work-
horse, will swim the backstrolje

leg of the medley, the 200 ,vd.

backstroke, and 220 yd. freestyle.

Bill Leckie, a sophomore, will do

the diving.

BY STEW DAVIS
Wednesday the varsity squash

team slapped a 6-3 loss on a tough
Trinity contingent. .John Bowen,
Clyde Buck, Bruce Brian, Jeff

Shulman, and Fred Kasten boost-

ed the Eph team with easy three-

game victories. Pete Beckwith
played five close games before ed-

ging his opponent: 18-15, 16-15,

U-15, 16-17, 15-12.

Tobin won only his second game
before succumbing to Trinity's No.
1 player, Don Mills. Steve Thayer
lost in three close games: 15-16,

13-16, 11-15. Chuck Smith lost his

match in five games: 15-3, 18-7,

10-15. 10-15, 12-15.

Saturday at 2:00 p.m. the Ephs
will meet a weak MIT squad
which has lost all four of its mat-
ches: to Dartmouth, 6-3; to Navy,
8-1; to Army. 8-1; and to Harvard,
9-0.

CHRISTMAS TOURNAMENT
Five members of the team par-

ticipated in the New York Univer-
sity Club's twenty-fifth annual in-

tercollegiate .squash racquets tour-
nament which took place on De-
cember 21-23.

Three of the Eph players were
victims of first round play. Buck
suffered defeat at the hands of
Hampton Howell of Harvard.
Brian lost his match to Pete Starr,
Yale's No. 2 man, in five games.
Beckwith was downed by Yale's
No. 1 man, "Sonny" Howe, the
tournament runner up.

BOWEN, TOBIN GAIN
John Bowen gained the quarter

final round by winning his open-
ing match and taking Harvard's
Tony Lake in the third round, 15-

9, 15-13, 15-11. Princeton's top-
seeded Steve Vehslage then topped
him in three close games, 15-12.
15-12, 15-12.

Williams' No. 1 player, Greg To-
bin, breezed by his first opponent
and in the third round beat Tri-
nity's Charlie Illick, 17-15, 15-12,
15-10. However, in the course of
this match he twisted his ankle
and defaulted his next match to
Harvard's Jerry Emmet.
Vehslage went on to take the

tournament with a brilliant fifth-
game win over Yale's Howe- 16-
14, 12-15. 16-14. 4-15, 15-5

Cross-country Skiers

Sparked By Coleman

I
UPQ
I

{hiali

I At The

{hiality Shoe Repair

t The Foot Of Spring St.

Seven members of the Willi

varsity ski team participated .Si

urday in the Lyndonville Nor.
Meet at Lyndonville, Vermont

The eight mile cross-coun
course offered excellent skiinL:

the 59 Class A and Class B comi
titors in the open meet. "Bou
Coleman, Brooks Stoddard, i

Spike Kellogg captured 14th, 1.)

and 16th positions respective

Tom Phillips crossed 22nd, J

Judson 37th, and Howie Bass -1

out of 49 Class B skiers.

Winner in Class B was .'

Bowers, a Middlebury freshin

with a time of 44:49. Colenm
time was 50:19.
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Unbeaten Frosh Five

EncountersDartmouth
At full strength once more, ut-

ter three of the five starters v^rte

benched with injuries, Com-h

Coombs' undefeated freshman

basketball squad is preparing Jor

what indicates to be their touiili-

est game of the year against Dart-

mouth, Saturday night at Han-

over, N. H.

Although both 6-5 forwards,

Gordon Davis and Dan Voorliocs,

have recuperated from their pic-

vacation injuries, it is very doubt-

ful that Steve Weinstock, 6-4 high

scoring guard, will start in Sat-

urday's game. However, Weinstock,

who has been out of action since

the opener against Harvard, lias

been testing his weakened ankle

this week in practice in hopes of

playing Saturday.

fnaturallyj

^~
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Capa War Exhibit Premieres Here;

Photographs Display High Emotion
BY TED CASTLE

"It we could all see these pictures, " said Mrs. Jauies P. Bax-
ter 3rd of Robert Cajia's war ]5liotof^ra|ihy on disj^lay at Law-
reuce Art Museum this month, "maybe we could s^et over our in-

born love of fij^htiiiff."

The C.'apa exhibit, called War in Focus, opened here on Sat-

urday and alter a month at Lawrence, will i^o on a lons^ toin' of

the U. S. and Canada opening of

Trustees Decide

To Raise Tuition:

Fee Now $1200

In a decision not released to

the press, the Trustees raised tu-

ition $100 and room rents a small
but varying amount at their No-
vember meeting. The raise will

first appear on the semester bill

next fall.

In a Nov. 9 letter to parents,

President James P. Baxter, 3rd

said, "Over the past five years,

Williams has raised its (faculty)

salaries steadily, but it has not

yet gone far enough to insure that

we can hold and attract men of

higti quality ... We have raised

tuition several times but still the

percentage of our costs paid by

the student and his parents hovers

around 45 per cent."

Since the matriculation of pre-

sent seniors, tuition has been

raised twice, $100 in 1957 and $200

in 1958. With the addition of $100

in student fees, the tuition will be

$1200.

ficially in New York at the new
Time, Inc. headquarters in Feb-
ruary. It is sponsored by the

Smithsonian Institution in Wash-
ington.

PHOTOGRAPHER
Robert Capa was killed in ac-

tion in North Vietnam when he

was 41 years old. He had photo-

graphed five wars in 18 years, rep-

resentative samples of which ap-

pear in the exhibit. Many of his

pictures were taken for "Life" and
appear in pictorial anthologies

such as the "Second World War",
recently published.

The exhibit was mounted by

the photographer's brother, who
also takes pictures for "Life". The
accompanying text is usually a-

bout Robert Capa. rather than
about his pictures, but they speak

with great emotional effective-

ness for themselves.

BANG!
One faculty member said, "It's

depressing—but the pictures are

magnificent." At the opening of

the show after a Sunday perform-

ance of the Berkshire Quindecem,

there was a little boy, pointing

who shouted, "Hey look! There's

DeGaulle!" A student—"Very im-

pressive. He captured emotion.

They really hit you." A music

teacher—"They arouse great emo-
tion in me." Another, "Aren't they

terrific?" A student, simply,

"Bang!"
FIRST SHOW
For the first retrospective Capa

show, the exhibitors—Magnum
Photos of New York—have care-

fully selected hundreds of large

and small pictures which show all

the emotions of war; nationalism,

mob spirit, lonely suffering, fierce

battle, refugee lite, effects of war
prisons, homesickness and agony.

There are very few pretty girls

and the landscapes are mostly

bloody ones. But the message of

the show is well summarized by

one line from the text: "Robert

Capa hated war."

The Spanish Revolution, the

Second World War, Israel, Korea
and Vietnam are there in three

rooms of Lawrence Hall, a stark

and brilliant thorn puncturing all

arguments for war.

Bastert
Russell H. Bastert, assistant

professor of history, has been
awarded the James Alexander
Robertson Memorial Prize for

his article "A New Approach to

the Origins of Blaine's Pan A-
merican Policy." This prize,

which carries a cash stipend of

$100, is awarded annually by
the American Historical Assoc-
iation tor the best article publi-

shed in the Hispanic American
Historical Review.

Prof, Mehlin Discusses Astronomy:

Directs Grad. Record Examinations
Speaking on "Explorini; the Space Frontier", Professor Theo-

dore Mehlin of the astronomy department .said the use of rockets,

satellites and radio telescopes "will not re]Dlace conventional in-

struments, but will supplement them." The eollo(|uium was pre-
sented Thursday night in the
Rathskeller by the Student Union
Committee.
Mehlin noted that, like the au-

dible spectrum, the electromag-
netic spectrum can be divided into

octaves. However, "of the 60 oc-

taves of the spectrum, correspond-

ing to a piano keyboard 3 feet

long, our eyes are only sensitive

to about one octave."

RADIO TELESCOPES
Atmospheric absorption limits

optical telescopes to about three

'octaves.' Radio telescopes, using

waves longer than visible light,

are not so limited. In addition,

they can penetrate optically

opaque galactic gas clouds and
have made it "easier to see other

galaxies than our own. It had been

a case of not being able to see the

forest for the trees."

SATELLITES
"The satellites we are putting

up are space laboratories; due to

the lack of atmospheric interfer-

ence, a satellite-borne telescope

would be twice as effective as

an earthbound one."

Professor Mehlin also directs

the administration of the Grad-
uate Record Examination at Wil-

liams. The examination, required

by some graduate schools, con-

sists of a three hour aptitude test

and a three hour achievement

test. Preliminary figures indicate

five Williams students will take

the January 16 examination.

Buckley And Schifhin

Hold Political Debate

Liberal Andre Schitfrin, writer

for the "New Repubhc" maga-
zine, and conservative William F.

Buckley, editor of "National Re-
view" magazine, will debate on
"Conformity and the Welfare

State" at Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute tonight.

The debate Is the fourth in a
series of programs devoted to dis-

cussion of "The Individual versus

the Mass Man,"
Buckley attracted wide atten-

tion as an undergraduate at Yale
for his "God and Man at Yale," a
violent attack on "creeping soci-

alism" and irreligion. Schiffrin,

also a Yale graduate, has been a
Fellow at Bambridge University

in England.

BASTEDO
ASTRONOMER MEHLIN

Frosh Council Plans

For Quad Ice Rink
Ice-skating on the freshmen

quad! Tliis is just one example of

the imagination shown by the pre-

sent Freshmen Council during its

brief tenure of office. Besides

handling all the routine business

such as freshmen houseparty ac-

tivities and the annual snow
sculpture, the Council, under the

leadership of President John
Churchill, has found time to de-

velop some very unique plans.

One such plan is to flood the

freshmen quad for ice-skating.

The Council has also planned to

have laundromats from Rudnick's,

and possibly soft-drink and ice-

cream machines as well, placed in

each of the freshmen dormitories.

Plans for mixers with Connecti-

cut College and Colby Junior Col-

lege are now being drawn up.

hope to be put into effect some-

time within the next two months.

FRESHMAN RALLY
The Council was the moving

factor in bringing about, before

the Amherst game, a pep rally

held entirely within the freshmen

class. It was also responsible for

a group of about 40 freshmen who
recently entertained the Wil-

liamstown area with their Christ-

mas caroling.

The present Council will soon

be replaced by a Sophomore
Council that is to be elected early

in the second semester.

Faculty Adopts Change
In Course Numbering

Bej^inniii^ with the fall semester of 1960, a new system of

course nuinheiiiij^ will jj;o into effect. The system was adopted at

the faculty meetinjf o]i December 10 based on proposals sujfgested

by a committee formed at the request of President James Phinney
Baxtei- .3rd.

The new system is basically as follows: numbers in the 100
series will designate courses open

Wesleyan Chapel
128 years of compulsory cha-

pel and assembly attendance at
Wesleyan University will end
this semester.

President Victor L. Butter-
field announced, "Wesleyan is

not voting against religion. We
are, making a conscientious en-
deavor to provide the student
with an ideal option for relig-

ious worship ..."

Treasurer s Report

Shows Increases
The Ti'easurer's Report, recent-

ly issued for the year ending June,
1959, showed an increase of $1,800,

000 in the endowment fund, in-

creased expenditures on faculty
salaries, nearly $140,000 spent on
scholarships, and record receipts
in the Alumni Fund.

Faculty salaries, a chief point
in the new Williams Program,
have risen significantly each year
since 1956-57. In 1956 Williams
received a grant from the Ford
Foundation for the purpose of

raising teachers' salaries. The
foundation, in turn, recommended
that each college receiving a grant,
try to match the amount. Wil-
liams started its campaign in lo-

se and has increased salary ex-
penditures between 60 and 70
thousand dollars each year since.

SIZEABLE GIFTS
The College received nearly

one and a half million dollars
worth of gifts for various pur-
poses. Over half were for pur-
poses of endowment. The largest
gift was the Cluett estate located
on Gale Road in Williamstown.
It is valued at $175,000 and in-

cludes a large residence in addi-
tion to 176 acres of land. Tlie
family of the late George A. Cluett
gave the College the estate for

use as part of the College plant.

The estate of Fred H. Moffit,
valued at $85,000, was given to

the Faculty Salary Endowment
Fund. The William's Program re-

ceived approximately $225,000 in

gift endowments.
ENDOWMENT INCOME

Assistant Treasurer Shane Ri-
orden pointed out that income
from endowment gifts take at
least 20 years to retui'n the a-
mount invested. "But", he added,
"they have the advantage of be-
ing perpetual. "As an example,
Riorden estimated that it would
require $2,000,000 of endowment
to provide in a single year the
funds derived from a $1,000 rise

in tuition.

regularly to qualified members of

all classes; numbers in the 200
series will designate courses open
regularly only to qualified sopho-
mores, juniors and seniors; num-
bers in the 300 series will desig-
nate courses open regularly only
to qualified juniors and seniors;

numbers in the 400 series will des-
ignate courses regularly only to

qualified seniors and graduate
students; and those in the 500
series will designate courses open
regularly only to graduate stu-
dents.

CLARIFICATION
Within a given series, numbers

will not indicate the relative level

of courses. A 203 course will not
necessarily be any easier or more
difficult than a 201 course.

Courses in the honors program
will have an "H" preceding the
number and the second digit will

always be a five or higher, ex. H-
351.

COMPTON
Professor Compton, the chair-

man of the committee, stated that
the purpose of the new course
numbering system is "to increase
clarity, uniformity, and flexibil-

ity." He further declared that "the
Committee recognized that the
conversion to the new system
would be temporarily trouble-
some."

Le Misanthrope
On Tuesday, February 16,

the Vieux Colombier of Paris
will return to Williamstown
with a presentation of Moliere's
famous comedy "LE MISAN-
THROPE". Jacques Dumesnil,
well-known actor on the Paris
stage, has the title role. The
play is a 17th century comedy.
The Student's AMT tax does

not include this presentation.
The tickets are selling rapidly
and Students are advised to
make their reservations imme-
diately. The price for the
tickets is $2.75. The perform-
ance begins at 8:30.

Glee Club Announces

Future Concert Plans

The Glee Club, under the di-

rection of Victor Yellin, has
scheduled two engagements during
the coming months.
On a tour, starting February

21, the group will sing at St.

Thomas' Church in New York,
Swarthmore College, and Wilson
College in Chambersburg, Penn-
sylvania. This will be the Glee
Club's first tour in several years.

The annual spring concert will

be performed with Wellesley Col-
lege at both Wellesley and at Wil-
liams, in late April. There will

be soloists and orchestral accom-
paniment.

Featured at these performances
will be motets, unaccompanied
songs of a religious nature, by
Hassler, Bruckner, and Shutz. Sel-
ections from Handel's oratorio,

"Judas Maccabeus," are also on
the program.

Graduate Advisors

Emphasize Initiative

The advisability of a student's
taking the initiative early in his
college career in inquiring into
the requirements and nature of
graduate schools if he has any in-
terest in that direction was em-
phasized by Dean Robert R. R.
Brooks and Professor Harlan P.
Hanson, faculty advisor for pros-
pective teachers.

Hanson stressed the need for
sharpening the now hazy image
that many undergraduates have
of graduate school. A clearer im-
age would result in better plan-
ning of courses to meet graduate
school requirements.

"If a boy has any idea of what
field of study he is interested In,

he should talk to his Instructor
to find out who is the person to
see in that department about
graduate work, " explained Dean
Brooks.

SPECIFIC ADVISORS
Faculty advisors for specific

fields include the following: actu-
al work. Prof. Jordan; business,
Prof. Power; ministry and social
service. Dean Cole; Fulbright
Fellowships, Dean Brooks; law.
Prof. Connelly; Marshall and
Rhodes Scholarships, Prof. Simp-
son; MIT Plan, Prof. Winch; med-
icine. Prof. Matthews: public ser-
vice. Prof. Greene; teaching. Prof.
Hanson; College scholarships, Mr
Flynt.
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SeiJeinvutni, Cjppalli,

A Good Step

Due lar;j;('ly to a luiinbcr ol ikt.soiuiI <j;ri])i'.s,

iicKocatc.s of ci'iitnilisatioii ol uracliiati' .school

adxisiiiij; scr\ici's iiiaiiaij;t'd to put .soinu prcssiiri'

oil the acliiiiiiistration lor rctonii in tliis import-

ant faculty acti\ity.

Si'\criil of the at^itator.s wiiiitcd a program which
would compt'tc with the all too etfcitivc prop-

af^aiida |)ut out hv Maiitoii C>o|)t'laiicl iirt^iuif all

youiif^ Uraduatcs lo dash straight into the loviiif^

and lucrati\(' anus el hit; business.

Of course the Dean and faculty are ri'jjht in say-

ing that centralisation of ^raihmte school and
fell()wshi|0 iiilonnation sersiccs i.s iinpractical.

ThcN' take the correct academic view tluit i^rad-

uate stutlies should not hv in a\()wed competi-

tion with the world outside. Furthermore, in-

formation on piuticiilar areas of graduate work is

best obtained from a faculty member who has

made ii point ol kee|iin<4 informed on the

strengths ami weaknesses of the seliools in his

own particular field ol i'iidea\(nir.

l"or the talented and interested, however, the

Dean has recently set \\\) a ]5roffraiii intended to

awaken students to opportunities and prcre<|ui-

sites at the bi'^innini; of junior year. In addition

to the e.\|ierts on |)artieular are;is of graduate

study, one man in each de]5artment will em-
jihasi/.e iind eiicoura<4i' "graduate study in l^en-

eral.

Ilarpo Hanson. acKisor to would-he teachers, has

taken on the additional responsihilit\' of handlint;

the SN'stem and ])iihlicisiiiij; the names of ihc

lar<j;e lijronp of ad\ isers.

The |iroblem now is, how can students contin-

ualh' be made aware of these opi^ortunities?

—castle

'I'he editoi' and circulation director of the

Wll.l.lAM.S HK(:()1U3 have received many
justifiable complaints of poor mail ser\ice this

year. The l^)st Office Dcjiartment will not
transport our mail suhscri|5tions with any
more regularity than at present unless they
iU'c sent first class.

Please send any comments you ha\e on a

possible $1. rise in the subscription rate for

out-of-town readers which would 'j;uai-antee

same or ne.\t day deli\ery of the liECX)I^D.

VIEWPOINT
I lie Ivussians liave an oriciual strain in their

naiumal piino..opny wliicli we Americans are

not sii|)|)osLa iw ,w aljle to undeistaud. it is well

e.\])resseu ni a i.tne-reatl no\el by haii Coneiuu-

ov wliicii take.s us line Irom its principle char-

acter, Oblomov. Ill a sentence: Oblomov feels

that lie has no rciison to get out of bed.

The novel opens witli Ublomin paying court

to a series of iriemls wlio come t(.^ insist that he
do something, lliey tell liim that his estates are

being eaten away tlirongh misiuaniigement, that

his woman is becoming fed up witii him. They
argue futilcly witli him to get u]) and walk. He
onl)' lies there ami ponilers on tiic sense of get-

ting out of bed. His friends are confounded.

Americans arc prone to characterize them-
selves in generalized terms. This trait has built

us a myth of what Americanism is. For exam-
ple, wi' are su|)posed to love peace, but are

\ icioiis lighters when there is no alternatiye; we
;ire siipposcil to he subtle, but are yokels wlien

presented with satire.

One of the most basic premises of this myth
is that we are all full of get up and go—that en-

ergy and acli\ity are our answers to the luiinan

problem. We supposedly scratch our heads at

people who place leisure above industry; we all

sineerely bcliex e that we can ne\er comprehend
the oriental in his |)eaceful sereiuty—that \ye are

not Oblomovs.

Vet is is obvious that the |)araclo.\ present in

the rest of the national myth is also iicre. For,

although Americans would profess not to un-
derstand Oblomo\-, they s]5end a good part of

their time acting like him.

As at no other time in history every [oc in

America is faced with a tremendous resiciue of
free time. Henry Luce tells us there is "The
C;ood fjife," Some use it in standing on street

corners and sitting in front of telesision tubes—
e.xistiiig on a diet of broken dreams. Others dis-

pose of it much more respectfully, but even these
plod forward to disillusion.

Of course this has always been the problem
of man. He has always futilely searched. But
this modern phenomenon of Oblomovmania in
America is unicjiie and dangerous. Never before
has it been so wide-spread. We remain smug in
our myth of national energy and the days and
months slip by no more noticed than snickers in
d mo\ie theatre.

—D. E. Steward
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Have a reaj cigarette-have a CAMEL

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
B, J. Beynoldi Tobacco Co,, Wlniton-8ilem, N. C, £;
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Of the four students who have

been asked to play a television

game called "College Bowl" as of-

ficial representatives of Williams

College, two have already declin-

ed.

George Connelly, who is the

public speaking departmeiit, was

approachd by the people who do

this thiny and agreed to try to

scare up a team. He is having

trouble for fairly logical reasons,

generally unconnected with the

r.-cent nastiness which has given

such useful publicity to Oren Har-

ris and his fellow time.servers.

One nominee says it is immateri-

al whether the thing is fixed or

nai, but it is distasteful to make
jiiterlainment of education. Both
felt that Williams should not be

party to an overblown version of

the "Quiz Kids."

Redolent with atmosphere,

'College Bowl" is a jazzed up In-

terfraternity Quiz, a direct steal

from WMS. The stage is hung
with pennants and the contest is

divided into halves with frequent

shots of a great ticking clock and
a scaled down version of a foot-

ball .scoreboard. In the stead of

majorettes and marching bands
between halves, however, viewers

are regaled with the virtues of a
GE steam-iron.

This past Sunday the contest
took on something of a .symbolic
nature, with four Smithies pitted
against the grass-roots Universiiy
of Kansas team in a deatli strug-
gle for a fifteen hundred dollai'

scholarship. Not extravagant bm
for a good cau.se. Anyway, Kansa

,

the previous week's winner, as-
sumed a dramatic seventy poim
lead early in the first half. Th, v

held it into the second until sum
toughies came up, like, "Who wa.,

the author of "The Stranger" aii.i

"The Rebel?" Naturally Smiii,
triumphed, but it was close. Bn,
oh boy, you just can't beat Ea.si

.

ern education.

During the recent holy .seaso',

one question was, "If you suai
'Merry Clu'istmas' to Scroo.: -

.

what would his reply be'?'" No ir-

stitution which likes to think i
i

itself as an old New England iib

eral arts college with a .solid repn
tation, ,should risk the possibiln ,

that one of its brightest studeiis ,

may momentarily forget the caiii-

tal city of 'Vermont.

"Answer: Bah,
—mead, cast!,'

humbug!

i
*

ROBIN

THE

HOOD

A

"What are you doing in my turf, Hood?" The King

snarled, flicking ashes off his blue pin-stripe.

"Just a social call," Robin the Hood smiled thinly,

"unless it was you who put the heist on Moll

Marian?" He pulled his slouch hat low over one

cold eye.

The King licked his fat lips. "I ain't seen the dame,

honest," he laughed nervou.sly. "Look, why don't

you and your boys relax and drink a can of Schaefer

with me? They say it's got a smooth round taste-

never sharp, never flat."

Fire Truck grabbed an empty Schaefer can from in

front of The King and crumpled it with one hand.

"You want I should lean on him a little, Boss?"

"Not yet," Robin the Hood said, speaking out of the

corner of his mouth. He put his hunting horn to his

lips and blew the notes of "What d'ya hear in the

best of circles?" From somewhere in the castle a

girl's voice answered, "Schaefer all around."

"I get heem now, eh, Boss?" Little Juan hissed. The
Kmg made a lightning move for his shoulder cross-

bow, but Robin beat him to

the draw. "Suppose you
bring Moll Marian out?" he
said softly.

"Sure, Hood, .sure— it was
only a little joke."

"Any more jokes like that,

King," Robin the Hood said,

"and you might find your-

self in need of a little castle protection." He watched
Fire Truck and Little Juan put Moll Marian and
The King's Schaefer in the back of the black lim-
ousine, then he got in himself. "Sherwood Forest,
boys," he smiled, fingering the knot in his white tie,

'and step on it."

THE f. i M. SCHAEftll BREWINO CO., NEW YOBK and tm*t, N. Y.



Phelps States Views
BY LARRY KANAGA

"I am not an intellectual. I am
a priest of the Episcopal Church,"
commented Nicholas Phelps, Wil-
liams graduate, Class of IQiiiO, and
Assistant Rector of St. John's E-
piscopal Church.
There have been changes,

Phelps feels, in the atmosphere at

Williams since his graduation.
Students today are respon.sible for

a heavier work load and, perhaps
coincident to this, there are "the
small beuinnings of intellectual

interest. Intellectual topics are

now respectable conversation."

No significant changes, however,
have occurred in the position of

organized religion on campus. The
indifference which Phelps witnes-

sed here during his undergradu-
ate years still persists.

INDIFFERENCE
This indifference does not, he

commented, follow necessarily

from intellectual thought. "The
problems of religion are human
problems. They involve man's spir-

it and emotions and are encount-
ered by all men." Moreover, the

student cannot suspend judgment
on these problems.

Religious indifference on the

campus, Phelps feels, stems per-

haps from a "failure on the part

of those religiously responsible for

the academic community to re-

spond to the intellectual trend.

God approaches man as man.
Thus, it is legitimate to go to a

man in the way he knows best.

If you go to an intellectual you
go to him in intellectual terms."

"Here at Williams religion is

These are the silver wings of a

U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a

flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of

leadership, a career that has

meaning, rewards and executive

opportunity.

The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and pro-

fessional training, a high school

diploma is required ;
however, two

or more years of ctdlege are highly

desirahle. Upon completion of the

program the Air Force encourages

the new officer to earn his degree

so he can hetter handle tlic respon-

sibilities of his position. This in-

cludes full pay and allowances

while taking off-duty courses un-

der the Bootstrap education pro-

gram. The Air F<nce will pay a

suhstantial part of all tuition costs.

After having attained enough
credits so that he can complete

course work and residence require-

ments for a college degree in 6

months or less, he is eligible to

apply for temporary duty at the

school of his choice.

If you think you have what it

takes to earn the silver wings of

an Air Force Navigator, see your

local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navi-

gator training and the benefits

which are available to a flying

officer in the Air Force. Or fill in

and mail this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the -w- -r- y^
Aerospace Team. I ^^

Air rorce
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SC01
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

I am between 19 and 26'/2. a citizen

of ttie U. S. and a high school graduate

with years of college. Please

send me detailed information on the

Air Force Aviation Cadet program,

HASTKDO
NICK PHELPS

a clo.sed preserve. It is not re-
spectable to attack it. It might be
a good thing if churches weren't
so eminently respectable. It is im-
portant that they do not fall into

the lethargy of comfort. Christi-
anity is a revolutionary thing."
Phelps would like to see "teachers
and students who are strong
Christians approaching their sub-
ject from that viewpoint."

CHURCH GOING
Religious indifference is not,

Phelps feels, a problem peculiar
to Williams. "Many people, today,
seem to think too much in terms
of going to church, to spend an
hour and to take in a few good
hymns. Historically, Christianity

does not place prime emphasis on
this. The Church is, technically,

simply the congregation of God's
people."

"A revival in church going," he
added, "does not mean a revival

in true religion. In the future we
.shall probably look back on the

Fifties as a significant revival

only in church going."

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
WED., JAN. 13, 1960

Rkser Obtains Grant

For Blood Research;

Rates Facilities Here
BY LYNN WHITE

Visiting Associate Professor
Peter Rie.ser of the biology depart-
ment has been granted $2,300 by
the National Institutes of Health
to find out how the red cells in

blood absorb sugar.

The process by which glucose is

transported through the walls of

erythrocyte tred) bloud cells re-

mains a biological mystery. Rieser,

who came here from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania last fall, will

test one tlieory which holds that
since sugar solutions outside of

such a cell cannot enter it by
simple diffusion, they must com-
bine with one of the chemicals
which compromise the outer mem-
brane of the cell. The new com-
pound formed by this combina-
tion can travel inside the cell,

where another reaction dissoci-

ates the gluco.se from its carrier

chemical.

THE EXPERIMENT
Rieser hopes to discover which

chemical of the erythrocyte mem-
brane may act as carrier. He will

use enzymes to "digest" chemical
components of the membranes of

cell .samples. The government will

pay for apparatus to measure the

rates at which these treated sam-
ples absorb glucose.

When Rieser finds that the eli-

mination of one material in the

cell wall prevents glucose intake,

he will have found a carrier.

"If we can understand more
about sugar absorption, then we
may be able to find a way of help-

ing people who have diseases like

diabetes, where this absorption is

inhibited," reports biologist Rie-

ser, "but our primary interest here

is theoretical."

AT WILLIAMS
Two senior honors students plan

to use Rieser's equipment for their

own research projects this year.

Steve Ross will collect data upon

the ways in which insulin af-

fects sugar absorption rates, and

Carl Wilson intends to study how
amino acids enter cells.

("naturally,)

Large Crowd Hears Bach Concert,

Music DepL Traises^ Performance
Before an overflow crowd the Berkshire Quiiidecem jrave its

third animal appearance at the Lawrence .Art Museum Sunday.
Solos by \iolinist Cora Gordon, flutist ]<"rancis (Jarver and ])i-

anist-eonductor Thomas Griswold liiffhlighted the all-Bach pro-
irrani.

.\ member of the Williams music depaitment called Cordon's
performance, "Nifrorous and forthrijrlit with well-ni^h flawless in-
tonation. There was an almost ro-

mantic beauty of tone in the sec-

ond movement." The second
piece showed "equal partnership
between Carver's flute and the
strings. Carver handled the dif-

ficult passages with great ease."

"All three violinists joined with
the quindecem in the final piece

to produce a marvelous effect.

The large crowd helped the play-

ers to relax and contributed great-

ly to the success of the concert."

the professor concluded.

The program consisted of the
Concerto in A minor for violin

and strings, Suite number two
for flute and strings E<nd the
Brandenberg Concerto number
five in D major.

LARGE CROWD

A crowd estimated at between
225 and 275 flooded the rotunda
of the museum. It was the largest

crowd ever to attend a Quindecem
performance. Many people were
turned away at the door, unable
to find even standing room.
BACH EXPERTS

Miss Gordon is a senior music
major at Bennington College

while Carver is the first flutist

for both the Albany and Tri-city

orchestras.

I How^ ffour ke^i{

NAME

STREET-

CITY

COUNTY- ESTATE-

«B>4ffiP

Did you know that Joseph Priestley's the-

ories on oxygen, life-essential of air, were

formed while observing bubbles rising to

the surface of a vat of beer in an English

brewery? Did you know that John Alden

was asked to join the Mayflower company
because he was a cooper by trade and could

take care of the barrels in which the ves-

sel's beer was carried?

Did you know that Knickerbocker's the

frostiest, smoothest-tastin' beer in town?

If you haven't tried it lately, try it now!

It's brewed to satisfy your beer thirst better!

RUPPERT

First in sales because it's first in taste I

JACOB (tUfPBKT. N.V.O.

List New Courses

For Next Term
EDI'rom \'UrE: Folhwing is a

brief list of a few out.standiiifi elec-

tive eoiirses to be offered next semes-
ter, Science and hinf!.<iii^e courses

hu\;e not been included because pre-

reifuisite requircntentu are more ex-

tensive than in other subjects. Pre-

rc'(iuisites. unless olfierwise noted, are

tin; 1-2 courses in the particular di-

vision.

ART iDiv. 1)

4—Modern Painting and Sculp-
ture, taught by Prof. Licht (11:00

Mon. cycle). Covers European and
American painting and sculp-

ture since 1885. Stimulating and
well-taught.

8—Modern Architecture, taught
by Prof. Stoddard (9:00 Tues.

cycle). Study of European and
American architecture of the
twentieth century in illuminating

study of present architectural

methods and developments.
12— Baroque Art, taught by

Prof. Pierson (1-2:30 Mon.,
Thurs.). Study of the Baroque
movement in the 17th century.

Analysis of such as Caravaggio,

Rembrandt, Vermeer. "A must for

the would-be art 'savant'," noted
one student.

CLASSICS (Div. I)

Greek 9-10 — (ordinarily two
semester course), taught by Prof.

Harper i9:00 Mon. cycle). Greek
Literature, a study of Greek mas-
terpieces read in translation. No
knowledge of Greek necessary.

Harper is a classicist with thor-
ough understanding of Greek and
Roman literature. Prerequisite

English 1-2.

ENGLISH (Div. I)

10 — Criticism, taught by Prof.

Stocking (10:00 Mon. cycle).

Course involves studies in critical

theories and criticism of various
literary works. Said a student,

"The course's greatest value was
in helping me discipline my
thought."

12 — Modern Drama, taught by
Prof. O'Neill (10:00 Mon. cycle).

A study of modern plays includ-
ing Ibsen, Arthur Miller. A lecture

course taught by a man who
knows as much about the theatre
as anyone on campus.
COMPARATIVE LITERATURE

2 — Dante and Other Medieval
Poets, taught by Prof. Hunt (11:00
Mon. cycle). Works studied in-
clude medieval romances, the
"Chanson de Roland", Dante's
"Vita Nuova" and the "Divine
Comedy"—all in translation. Hunt
is one of the most dynamic of the
faculty members.
HISTORY (Div. II)

8a — American Diplomatic His-
tory from the Spanish-American
War to the Korean Conflict,

taught by Prof. Bastert (10:00
Tues. cycle). An outstanding
course that takes up the role of
diplomacy and the diplomat in a
democratic society with thorough-
ness and care. Prerequisite, His-
tory 3-4.

12 — Roman History, taught by
Prof. Harper (11:00 Mon. cycle).
A survey of Roman history
through the period of Diocletian.

1
Continued on Page 5, Col. 5



Bums Publishes Political Biography Of Senator Kennedy
("John Kennedy; A Political Profile";

juiiws MacQregor Burns; llarcourt

Brace ir Co.)

BY J. S. MAHYER
Professor Burns states in his

preface that this biography of

John Fitzgerald Kennedy "is nei-

ther an authorized biography nor

a campaign biography" but rather

an objective attempt to analyze

his record and qualifications at

this crucial time. He has succeed-

ed remaricably in maintaining this

perspective throughout, and the

favorable conclusions that he

reaches are obviously the result

of serious study and reflection on

the issues at hand.

In a.ssembling his material a-

bout the dynamic junior Senator

from Massachusetts, Burns had
access to all of the Kennedy fam-
ily papers as well as to long in-

terviews with the family and the

Senator. He also insisted on free

access to the files of Kennedy's
office, and from these sources

and the wealth of material pub-
lished by and about the Kennedys
he has written his profile.

FRANK PRESENTATION
The book is fast moving and

well written, as well as being of

vital significance to the Ameri-
can voter in 1960. The wealth of

personal, biographical, and other
details is skillfully blended to re-

inforce the major themes of the
book, and at no time does it be-
come overbearing or meaningless.
Kennedy's position on every issue

is soundly analyzed for motive,
reasoning, and result, with some-
times surprisingly frank presen-
tations of the other side.

As the Pulitzer Prize-winning au-
thor of "Profiles in Courage",
which Burns definitively reasserts
that he did write, Kennedy has
often been accused of showing
more profile than courage in
meeting many issues. Burns' com-
plete analysis of each of these
situations shows some that he
might have faced more squarely
but, as a representative of Massa-
chusetts and of the country as a
whole, he felt he could not. For
the most part, however. Burns
concludes that he has been ex-
tremely courageous, sometimes
risking his political future for the
sake of his greater sense of duty.
FAMILY BACKGROUND

His family and ancestral back-
ground are extremely well pre-
sented, and to any student of so-
cial pressures and politics they are
fascinating. The rise of the Ken-
nedy family, as well as that of
his maternal ancestors, the Pitz-
geralds, from the docks of East
Boston to the lace curtains of
Brookline to John's final emer-
gence as what the late Massachu-
setts Governor Paul A. Dever call-
ed "the first Irish Brahmin", is
effectively shown to have been an
integral part of his political de-
velopment. The influence of his
multi-millionaire father and the
rest of his family upon him and
upon each other is revealed in an
interesting and informative man-
ner.

The Kennedy method of cam-
paigning is also dealt with quite
extensively, and Burns develops
the general picture of the Massa-
chusetts political scene very well.
The conflict between the young
and intelligent staff of Kennedys
and the earlier Irish politicians

Have a WORLO ofmi
Jravel with IITA

Unbe/ievobfe low Cosf

Europe
60 Oayt wcjmFr from $675

Orient

Many Fouri intiud*
(oMege ct^dit.

27th Year

S

Also tow -cost trips to Meitico
$169 up, South America S699 up,
Hawoii Study Tour S598up and
Around the World (1898 up.

Aik Your Travel Agent

li.'XSIKDO

.lAMES MacGREGOR BURNS
ol the James Curley type is shown
very clearly. Kennedy has on the

whole remained aloof from the

Democratic organization in the

state, preferring to develop his

own group of followers. These pol-

itical amateurs as well as his

whole family have made him the

most successful candidate in Mas-
sachusetts history.

OBJECTIVE MANNER
The real strength of the book

lies in the extremely well docu-
mented conclusions Burns reaches

about Kennedy's fitness to be tiie

next President. All of the bio-

graphical material, and more in-

portant the research into his

ideas, positions, and ideals is care-
fully done in a most objective

manner. In presenting this expo-

sition of Kennedy's record, as

well as his stand on the prob-

lems ol the future, the book never

loses its pace.

The Catholic issue, the McCar-
thy issue, and Kennedy's actual

record as Senator from Massa-

chusetts are all carefully and
thoroughly examined in this book

which is of vital importance not

only in reference to this year's

campaign, but also to the wider

study of American socio-political

development.

Interv'ew
BY EDWARD VOLKMAN

This article is intended to de-

-ct Senator John F. Kennedy as

a presidential candidate. It will

discuss his political philosophy

:;nd his political outlook in his

current campaign to obtain the

Democratic presidential nomina-
tion and, ultimately, the presi-

dency. The source of this inform-

ation is Professor James Burns.

However, it must be emphasized
that Professor Burns is speaking

as a biographer and scholar, and
he is not speaking from the posi-

tion of an official member of Sen-

ator Kennedy's official campaign
staff, a position he does not hold.

"A political party will always
try to nominate a consensus can-

didate if it can. This is ordained

by the pluralistic nature of Amer-
ican political parties and the nom-
ination machinery. The Democrats
know that their opponent in the

coming election will be Vice-Presi-

dent Nixon. I feel that although
there is no Democrat who could

have defeated Governor Rocke

feller, the Democrats can defeat

Nixon,

FRONT RUNNER
"At the Democratic convention

on July 25, I expect Kennedy to

have the most delegate strength.

He will have obtained this dele-

gate support because of his long

and arduous campaigning over the

past two or three years and his

great activity in the presidential

primaries. He will be the front

runner after the first ballot. He

is the only consensus candidati!

the Democrats have. As he demon-
strated at the convention of 1956

he is not unpopular in the South,

although Lyndon Johnson will

probably make deep inroads into

Kennedy's southern delegate

strength,

"Kennedy is not as liberal as

say Humphrey, but he Is as liber-

al as Stevenson. However, he is

not a doctrinaire liberal. Hence,

he has not offended and preclud-

ed the support of as many groups

as some candidates have. He has

shown by his senatorial efforts
that he is a shrewd, hard working
politician.

NO GREAT ISSUES.

"I don't think this campaign
will .see the two candidates di-
verge widely on any basic Issues.

There seems to be no great over-
riding issue for the American
people to vote on. Both men will

run liberal campaigns and take
forthright positions on many h-
sues with Kennedy somewhat
more liberal and internationali.st.

oriented than Nixon.

"I think his Catholicism will

bring Kennedy as many votes a.,

he loses. He and Nixon will be equ-
ally .strong on civil rights ami
Kennedy will carry the Negro voir
on other peripheral issues. I br
lieve that although Nixon recei-

ved tremendous publicity from h;,

trips abroad Kennedy will say thin

he traveled as many miles ovei-

seas and hi,s trips have been moi!'

of an educational nature than .i

publicity trip."

"The Man Who Saw God"
is Steve Allen's favorite joke. He read it in the Realist, a
unique magazine of freethought criticism and satire.

Serious articles on interfaith marriage; the psychology of

myth; anti-contraceptive laws; the semantics of God; a

poem that caused a campus controversy. Satirical cri-

tiques of professional beatniks; H-bomb tests; the FBI;

telethons; the AMA: Columns on church-state conflicts,

censorship trends. The 3 issues described cost $1 . They're
yours FREE with a subcription. Rates: $3 for 10 issues,

$5 for 20 issues.

The Realist Dept. C 225 Lafayette St., N. Y. 12, N Y

LUCKY STRIKE presents
^

BAFFLI
FAILS TO

G BLOT
FROOD!

(see below)

Dear Dr. Frood: Every night for the past

two weeks I've dreamt that 1 am being

pursued by a beautiful girl in a Bikini

who wants one of my Luckies, Just as

she catches me, I wake up. How can

I prevent this? Puzzled

Dear Puzzled: Go to bed a few minutes

earlier.

cO^ cO^ cO^

Dear Dr. Frood: I am the ugliest guy on

campus. My face looks like 90 miles of

bad road. When I go to a party someone

always steals my date, I worry about

this. Can you help me? Loveless

Dear Loveless: Take heart. Any girl

who would go out with you isn't worth

worrying about.

c^ e^ cO>

Dear Dr. Frood: I think this ink blot

looks just like rabbit ears. My friends

say I'm nuts. What think? Bugs

90 Roektttllir Plan
Niw Yfrk »,

WORLD TRAVEL " »-7C7l

Dear Bugs: It's your friends who are

nuts. Those arc clearly rabbit cars. And

the long shape extending down is the

rabbit's trunli.

Dear Dr. Frood: I have invited three

girls to the dance this Saturday, How do

I get out of this mess? Uplha Creek

Dear Mr. Creek: Tell two of them to

dance with each other until you cut in.

(O^ tjQ^ lo^

Dear Dr. Frood: 1 have been dating one

girl but I am so good-looking and so

popular that I have decided to spread

myselfaround a little more. What should

I do about this girl? Dashing

Dear Dashing: Tell her the good news.

iC^ c^ c^

Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate always

wears my clothes. What should I do?

Put Upon

Dear Put Upon:
stay indoors.

Cover yourself and

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.

Dear Dr. Frood: My mother and my
brother don't like my boy friend, but my
father and my sister do. His father and

two brothers don't like me, but his

mother and his other brother do. What
should 1 do? Miss Muddle

Dear Miss Muddle: Tell your father to

talk to your mother and tell your sister to

talk to your brother. Then tell your boy

friend's mother to talk to his father and

tell his brother to talk to his brothers. If

that doesn't work, then talk to your

mother and brother yourself. Maybe they

know something you don't know.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.

Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular

sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

ft.Art ./ <%~'^u.i,^S<&„^.&f„^-JU^ i, ..r mMU namt
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WHO,
ME?

UNCLE SAM WANTS YOU!
A chance is offered every Williams graduate to follow the pro-

fession of a g:entlemun by enllstine; in one branch of the armed forces
of the United States.

Oil Campus
with

W^xShuIman

(Author of "I Was a Tcat-iit/c Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dohie (Hllis", etc.)

HAIL TO THE DEAN!

Today lot us cxiuninp that niueli niiilifiiicd, widely niisunder-
stodd, grossly overworked, wholly dcdieiited campus figure—
the dean.

The dean (from the Lntin demure— U> expel) is not, as mniij'

think, ])nniarily a disciplinary ofllcor. lie is a counselor and
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean
(from the (Ireek dcnnon— to skewer) is (dianieterized eliiefiy by
sympathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for

homely pleasures like barn-raisings, g;ruol, sjx'lldowns, and
Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean n'roni the German (kiniqrmarht

— to poop a party) is fond of Marlboros for (he same reason that
all men of good will are fond of Marllxiros- because Marllinro

is an lionisl cigarette. Those better niakiii's are honestly better,

honestly aged to the peak of ijerfection, lujiiestly blended for

the best of nil possible flavors. The filter honestly filters.

Marlboro honestly conies in two dilferont containers— a soft

pack which is honestly soft, and a flip-top box which honestly

flips. You too will (lip when next you try an honest Marlboro,
which, one honestly hojies, will bo .soon.

But I digress. We were learning how a dean hel|)s mider-

graduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical case from the files

of Dean S of the University of Y (Oli, why
be so iTiysterious? The dean's name is Sigafoos and the Univer-
sity is Yutah.)

Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by n frcslv-

man named Walter Aguineourt who came to ask permission to

marry one I'^nnna ISlenheim, his donnitory laundress. To the

dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18
and Enmui was 01 . AValter agreed, but said he felt obligated to

go through with it because Enuiui had invested lier life savings

in a transparent rain iiood to jirotcct lier from the mist at

Niagara Falls where they ))lanned to spend their honeymoon.

What use, asked Walter, would the poijr woman have for a rain

hood in Yutah? The wise, kindly dean jKindercd briefly and
came u\> with an answer: let Walter |)un(di holes in tlie back of

Ennna's steam iron; with steam billowing; hack at the old lady,

she would find a rain hood very useful— ])Ossihly even essential.

Whimpering with gratitude, Walter kissed the dean's Phi

Beta I\ap|)a key and hastened away to follow his advice which,

it ])leasures me to rejxirt, .solved matters brilliantly.

Today lunnia is a hap|)y woman— singing lustily, wearing her

rain hood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironing clothes

—

twice as hapjiy, to bo candid, than if she had nuirried Walter.

. . . And Walter'? He is haiijiy too. f'^roed from bis liaison with

Enuna, he nnu'ricd a girl much nearer his own age—Agnes
Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud father— stepfather, to be
l)crfectly accurate— of throe fine healthy boys from Agnes's first

marriage— Everett, 38; Willem, 43; and Irving, 55—and when
Walter i)uts the hoys in Eton collars and takes them for a stroll

in the park on Sunday afternoons, you may he sure there is not
a dry eye in Yutah. . . . And Dean Sigafoos? He too is happy

—

liai)py to spend long, tiring days in his little olfice, giving counsel

without stint and without comi)lainf, doing his bit to set the

young, micertain feet of his charges on the i)ath to a brighter

tomorrow, ® '"«' ^'•« si"J

Ways To Fulfill

Military Service
In preparation for tlie panel

which will discuss military obli-
aations on Thursday, January 28,

the Record pre.sents a summary of
some of the opportunities for col-
lege students to fulfill their mili-
tary requirements.
TIIK DRAFT
A draftee over 18!-i years old has

a six year military obligation. The
first two years are spent on active
duty. Two years of Ready Re-
serve follow. During this period,
one must be called for part-time
training annually and attend
meetings held once a week for

two hours. A Ready Reservist can
bi'. recalled to active duly if a

national emergency is declared by
the President, The last two years
are spent on Stand-by Reserve,
which does not require any lime
for IraininR. One can be recalled
only by a declaration of emergen-
cy by Congre.ss,

SIX MONTH PROGRAM
On the six month program, one

has a minimum of six months of

active duty. The maximum is us-
ually one year of training. The
remainder of the six year obliga-
tion is spent on the Ready Re-
serve pi'ogram. The program is

limited to about 20,000 nationally.

COMMISSIONED FKOGKAM;S
All the branche.s offer commis-

sioned opportunities. The Officer
Candidate School in each branch
requires a three or four month
course. This is followed by usual-
ly three years of active duty. In
the Army, it is two years, and in

the Air Force, five. The rest of

the obligation is divided between
Ready and Stand-by Reserve.
The Marine Platoon Leaders

Program is for college students.
Training lasts for two six week
summer periods, one after the
freshman year. The second is ta-
ken after the junior year. One be-
gins the three years of active duty
as a second lieutenant.

We don't say that Mnrtboro is the dean of filter cigarettes,

but it's sure at tlie head of the class. Try sortie—or if you
prefer mildness without filters, try popular Philip Morris
from the tame makers.

D. U. Elects Officers
Delta Upsilon has just an-

nounced the outcome of its

recently-held house elections.

John Simons, who is a mem-
ber of the Purple Key and at
present a Junior Advisor, will

serx'e as President during the
school year of 1960-1961. The
other officers are as follows:

Vice-President, Robert Gorm-
ley; Recording Secretary,

Mike Brimmer; and Corres-
ponding Secretary, Jolm Pope.

CORRECTION

I). E. Steward's "Viewpoint"
of 8 .lanuary contained an ex-
tra word which reversed the
meanins: of the sentence in

which it appeared. The sen-

tence should have read. ". . .

(Shapiro) bemoans the fact

that poetry is regimented and
controlled by critics . .

."

—ed.

Chapel Panel Highlights

'60 Career Weekend

Cuflopekfy)

Mi Round Pip by All^
SHANNON LONDON PARIS

I

$408.60 $453.60 $493.20|

Rates to other destinations on
application. By using stop-over

privileges, your entire transporta-
tion in Europe may be contained

in your air ticket.

DRIVE YOUR OWN CAR

We make all arrangements for you.
Cars available on Rental. Purchase
or Repurchase-guarantee basis —
or bring the car home with you.

Ovet 100 Jom
Student Class Tours $ ATO
Trove! Study Tours *" '

Conducted Tours
"''

University Travel Co., official

bonded agents for all lines,

has rendered efficient travel

service on a business
basis since 1926

See your local travel agent for

folders and details, or write us

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard So,, Cambridge, Moss.

A panel on military obligations,

a demonstration of three forms of

business interview and a special

Sunday program will be new fea-

tures of the annual Career Week-
end which will lake place Friday
and Saturday January 29 and
30th.

Seventeen panels made up of
alumni and non-Williams grad-
uates will spend all of Saturday
explaining various aspects of car-
eers ranging from Government
Careers and Foreign Service to

Radio and Television, Communi-
cations and Aviation. Among the

men on the panels are many pro-
minent figures including the ex-
First Secretary of the .American
Embassy, Beirut, Lebanon, the
geireral manager of Time, Inc.,

the president of New Yorker Ma-
gazine and many others.

The Chairman of the Graduate
Committee for Career Weekend is

Henry Dawes '28 who has held the
posts of Administrative Assistant
lor the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation and Secretary to the
American ambassador at the Court
of St. James. He will also be the
head of the Personnel and Labor
Relations panel.

GOVERNMENT CAREERS
Government Careers and For-

eign service will be discussed by
John H. Ohly '33 of the Inter-
national Cooperation Administra-
tion. Senator Robert P. Cramer
'40, Massachusetts State Senator
isnd Francis Boardman '38, ex-
meinber of the Foreign Service in

Beirut, Lebanon. Because so much
interest has been shown in this

field the panel will be held at
10 a.m. Saturday and again at 1

p.m. Also at 10 a.m. panels on
Journalism, Labor Relations, Ban-
king, and Advertising and Public
Relations will be in session.

SALES
At 11 Jesse A. Drew '19, the Di-

visional Merchandise Manager of

Wm. Filene's Sons Company will

begin the panel on Sales, in room
206 of the Physics Laboratory. At
the same time in the Geology Lab-
oratory, Foreign Business will be
discussed. The Lawrence Art Mu-
seum w'ill host the panel on Ra-
dio and Television and Communi-
cations. Jolm F. McVane, Radio
News Analyst for A. B. C. will

head this panel.

In.surance, iVIanufacturing, and
Finance will be the panels in ses-

sion at 1 p.m. At 2:30, Education
will be discussed by President
Baxter, and others in Baxter Hall.

Dr. Albert H. Coons '33 of the
Harvard Medical School will head
a panel on Medicine at the same
hour.

Architecture, Law, and Science
and Engineering will be the panels
ir^ session at 4 p.m. on Saturday.
Telford Taylor, member of the
Military Tribunal at the Nuren-
berg trials will lead the discus-
sions of the Law panel.

On Thursday the 28th there
will be a panel made up of repre-
sentatives from each branch of

the services discussing the various
military obligations of Williams
students and will suggest methods
of meeting or avoiding them.

Another new feature of the Car-
eer Weekend will be a demonstra-
Lion of three forms of interviews
that the Williams student will

encounter. In addition to the In-
itial Campus Personnel Interview
which has been demonstrated in

the past, the Home Office Per-
sonnel Interview in Depth and
the Home Office Line Interview
will be demonstrated. These three

demonstrations will carry the
student through all the stages of

the professional interview.

NEW SUNDAY PROGRAM
Director of Placements, Manton

Copcland Jr., has also added a

third distinctive feature to this

year's forum. Sunday morning at

10:30 in the Jesup Hall Auditori-

liAsriiuo

MANTON COI'ELAND
um. Chaplain DeBoer will mod-
erate a panel compo,sed of Pren-
tiss L. Pemberton PhD of the Col-

gate Rochester Divinity School,

and Robert L. Fegley, Manager
Public Issues Analysis, of the
General Electric Company. The
topic will be "Problems and Pos-
sibilities of a Career With Integ-

rity". This program will be in

lieu of Chapel and will serve as

a Chapel credit.

Electives . . .

Continued from Page 3, Col. 5

A lecture cour.se of importance to

anyone with an interest in the
classical background of the mo-
dern era.

14 — The Making of Europe,
300-1250, taught by Prof. Bahl-
man 1 10:00 Mon. cycle). A valu-
able study of the fall of the Ro-
man Empire and the rise of Euro-
pean culture. The course includes

an investigation of medieval hu-
manism and scholasticism.

PHILOSOPHY Div. II)

4 — Ethics, taught by Prof.

Versenyi < 11:00 Tues. cycle). Ex-
cellent reading in Plato, Camus,
and Dewey, among others, and
careful teaching make this a val-

uable course.

10 — Aesthetics, taught by Prof.

Myers (11:00 Tues. cycle). Myers
is art outstanding teacher, and the
course is demanding. Concern is

with current topics in the phil-

osophy of art.

POLITICAL SCIENCE iDlV. II).

14 — Contemporary Problems
in U. S. Foreign Policy Making,
taught by Prof. Greene 1 10:00
Tues. cycle). This course analyzes
U. S. foreign policy making in the
postwar period, conducted by "a
brilliant and original analyst with
a sense of humor'', according to

one senior.

18 — Soviet Union, taught by
Prof. Schuman i8:00 Mon. cycle).

This is Schuman's field. A world-
renowned author and authority on
the subject, he is a brilliant lec-

turer.

RELIGION I Div. ID
6 — Literature and Religion of

the Bible, taught by Prof. Cole
(10:00 Tues. cycle*. A study of the
New Testament in the light of the
main types of literature and reli-

gion of the biblical Hebrews. Cole
is known for his wit and the ex-
cellence of his lectures and class-

room discussions. Prerequisite.
English 1-2.

14 — American religious thought
from 1850 to the Present, taught
by Prof. Chandler (9:00 Tues. cy-
cle). Chandler, an excellent lec-

turer, is an outstanding teacher.
The reading is good. Prerequisite,
Religion 1-2 or History 3-4.

Best Studio Cards

In Town

MARGE'S
GIFT SHOP

Colonial Shopping Center

Roper Center
The Roper Public Opinion

Research Center at Williams
College has received a gift of
$5,000 from Lennen and New-
ell Inc., a New York adver-
tising agency, bringing to
$70,000 the total amount giv-
en or pledged to the Center.
The contributions will be used
to help defray the Center's
operating expenses during Its

first five years of operation.
In addition to several gifts

from individuals, other donors
include: The Columbia Broad-
casting System Foundation,
Young and Rubicam Inc.. El-
mo Roper and Associates. Leo
Burnett Company Inc., Mc-
Cann-Erickson Inc., and Time
Inc.
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Williams Defeats WPI:
Bowdoin Upsets Ephs

BY RICK SEIDENWURM
Bouncing back after a heart-

breaking loss to Bowdoin Friday

night, the Eph basketball squad
topped Worcester Poly Saturday
to avenge last season's defeat.

Williams was hampered by an in-

jury to captain George Boynton
early in the Bowdoin encounter.

MAHLAND LEADS SCORING
Williams, led by Bob Mahland's

14 points in the second period,

seemed to be well in command
during the early stages of the

game. The Ephmen led, 37-29, at

the half. A sprained ankle suffer-

ed by Boynton and a general let-

down in the team's play, however,

allowed the Bears to surge ahead
and garner a 59-53 triumph.
The game was won and lost at

the center post. Bowdoin's Scot

led his team with 17 points while

Guzzettl and Brayton combined
for only two. Mahland was high
scorer with 24 points, while Bob
Montgomery tallied 14.

"50 PER CENT BETTER "

The team's play, according to

coach Al Shaw, was "50 per cent

better" the next night as Wil-
liams topped WPI, 86-79. Once
again Mahland was top scorer as
he tallied 23, including 11 out of

11 from the free throw line. Lou
Guzzetti showed the scoring punch
of which he is capable, hitting for

19 points.

Bob Montgomery continued his
fine scoring with an 18 point per-
formance, while Pete Mulhausen
garnered 13. Jay Johnston, filling

in for Boynton, looked very good
in .spots and tallied nine points.
WPI was led by 5-8 sharpshooter
Tony DiPippo, the finest jump-
shooter the team has encountered
this year. DiPippo hit for fifteen
field goals and a total of 36 points.
The Little Three season opens

tonight when Williams lackles

Wesleyan, the defending champ-
ions. This will be the 116th meet-
ing between the two schools. The
Ephs hold a 64-51 edge in the
siries which began in 1902.

Captain Don Skinner, a 6-6

c:?nter who has always starred a-

gainst Williams, leads the Cardi-
nal attack. Two veterans, Lamar
Frazier and Dave Hohl, and sophs
Dick Dubanoski and Brownie
Towle complete the Cardinal line-

up.

Wrestling Team
Seeks First Win

BY MAC McKENSlE
Seeking their first win of the

ssason, the Williams varsity
wrestling team travels to Spring-
field College tomorrow to take on
its unbeaten team. The Ephs will

be led by captain Stu Smith, re-
cently recovered from the injury
that kept him out of the Harvard
match, and by Junior Skip Chase,
the only Purple winner against
Harvard. Steve Lewis, due to an
injury, will not be able to wrestle.
Bill Penny, a junior, will have the
task of taking up the slack caused
by the loss of Lewis in the 157
pound weight class.

Springfield, a perennial New
England wrestling power, this year
boasts of an outstanding squad
which features three New Eng-
land varsity champions, and two
sophomores who were New Eng-
land freshman champions last
year. They have recorded victor-
ies this season over a strong
Franklin and Marshall squad,
Cornell (in a scrimmage), and
Yale, and are considered as one
of the top teams in this area.

Purple Squash Team Blanks MIT:

Tobin Leads Squad To 9-0 Win
BY S. DAVIS

The Eph varsity squash nine
opened at home Saturday with a
9-0 victory over pitifully weak
MIT, whose record now stands
at 0-5.

TOBIN OVERPOWERS SAAD
A big crowd gathered to watch

Williams star Greg Tobin take on
the No. 1 Engineer, Parid "Fred-
dy" Saad, who first played squash
at his home in Egypt. The lithe

visitor made use of his speed to
press Tobin hard in the opening
game, but Tobin staved him off
to win, 18-17. In the following
game Saad made his sharp back-
hand and tennis-like forehand
count as he kept Tobin out of po-
sition and won 15-8. Under such
pressure, Tobin rallied and eked
out a third-game triumph, 15-13.

His mastery and power became ob-
vious in the fourth and final

game as he piled up a 10-0 lead
before downing Saad, 15-8.

ALL EASY WINS
Only two other matches went

to four games. Powerhouse John
Bowen found Jack Klapper's shot-
placing difficult to handle in one
game as he won: 15-5, 15-6, 13-15,

15-8. Eph No. 5 Pete Beckwith
overcame a first-game loss to

triumph: 13-15, 15-8, 15-7, 17-14.

In the remaining six matches
MIT coach Ed Crocker watched
his men put together a strong
offense. Clyde Buck beat Egyp-
tian Loutfy El-Sherblny: 15-9, -12,

-9. Bruce Brian trounced his slow,

overweight opponent John Priest:

15-3, -14, -4. Jeff Shulman out-
shot and outpowered John Beck-
ett: 16-12, -5, -8. Steve Thayer
topped his Indian opposition, Ravi
Slki: 15-10, -5, -7.

In the No. 8 spot blond, stubby

UPO
Qualitti Shoe Repair

At The Fcot Of Spring Si.

Chuck Smith beat MIT's blond,
stubby George Meyer: 18-14, 18-

14, 15-12.

Coach Chaffee was naturally
pleased with his team's fine show-
ing. He declared that the squad
had shown considerable improve-
ment over their last match in
which they defeated Trinity 6-3.
Yesterday at 4:00 the squad fac-

ed Harvard in its first decisive
contest. The Cantabs roared into
Williamstown boasting an unbeat-
en record, with lop-sided victories
over Army O-O), Wesleyan (9-0)
Navy (8-1), Amherst (8-1) and
MIT (9-0).

Swimmers Drop Tight

Meet To Army; Allen,

Robinson Cop Firsts

BY IRV MARCUS
It was 1959 all over again for

the Williams swimming team this

Friday. For the second consecu-
tive year, the small Eph squad
courageously held Army to a
draw most of the way. And this

year, as last year, the cadets eked
out a win in the final freestyle

relay to hand the Ephmen a 52-

13 defeat.

The Williams swimmers, with
but 14 men on their roster (There
weren't enough benches to hold
the Army team) gave their many
supporters much to cheer about.

The capacity crowd at the Lasell

pool was treated to a look at a
new NCAA event, the 200 yd. in-

dividual medley, which was easily

won by Williams junior Terry Al-
'en. Allen's 2:22.6 effort is the
college and pool record for this

new event.

irOBINSON WINS TWO
As expected, the 200 yd. breast

stroke, pitting Buck Robinson a-
gainst Army's Bullock, proved the
high point of the meet. With the
danger of Army pulling away from
the Ephmen's reach at this time,

Robinson took the lead early in

the race, and despite Bullock's

pressing, held on to win in 2:33.0.

The Eph co-captain also account-
ed for a victory in the 200 yd.

butterfly. Allen, Robinson, Neil

Devaney, and Mike Dively com-
bined to take the medley relay,

for Williams' only other first

place.

On Wednesday, the Mermen will

travel to Storrs, Connecticut for
a dual meet with the University
of Connecticut swimming team.

SUMMARY
400 Medley Relay - Williams

(Allen, Robinson, Devaney, Dive-
ly). 4:03.6

220 Freestyle - Casani, Killborn,
Coughlin. 2:19.1

50 Freestyle - Solohub. Hersh-
bach, Thomas. :23.6

200 Ind. Medley - Allen, Mont-
gomery, Devaney. 2:22.6 (New Col-
lege and Pool Record)

Diving - Hall, Leckie, Cargisle.
Points—208.1.

200 Butterfly - Robinson, Der-
nier, Hercand. 2:29.5.

100 Freestyle - Solohub, Hersh-
bach, Dively. :53.5

200 Backstroke - Sanders, Al-
len, McCann. 2:22.4

440 Freestyle - Gilmore, Cough-
lin, Flynn. 5:08.4

200 Breaststroke - Robinson,
Bullock, Candolo. 2:33.0

400 Freestyle Relay - Army
•Bare, Thomas, Casani, Solohub)
3:34.4

D. SMllil

leers Split 2; Walk Over Cornell,

Fall To Norwich In Last Seconds

Boston YMCA
The Williams Winter Relay

team competed in the Boston
YMCA meet Saturday January
9. This was the first indoor ef-
fort on the part of the team
this year.

The Williams effort was high-
lighted by freshman Alan Baler
who high jumped 6' and placed
second overall in the meet.
Baier was beaten by John Rit-
tenberg. Harvard's number one
high jumper.
The freshman relay team of

Karl Neuse, Rick Ash, Joel
Barber and John Osborne plac-
ed third in the open mile relay
and were timed in a very re-
spectable 3:38. Behind after
three legs of the race, Osborne
took a beautiful pass from Bar-
ber, overtook .his opponents,
and sprinted home the winner.

BY AL LAPEY
The Varsity icers split two in

weekend action, trouncing Cornell

11-1 and losing an overtime heart-

breaker to Norwich 4-3. In spite

of the lo.ss, the newly juggled

Williams lineup showed signs of

jelling into a polished unit for

the first time. Now skating first

line, sophomore Mark Comstock
was the Eph bright .spot, tallying

once with 2 assists against Cor-

nell, and netting two goals in

the Norwich contest.

Williams bounced out to an in-

surmountable 5-0 lead in the first

period against Cornell, led by
Hawkins' two unas.sisted goals. In

the second period, the home town
forces threw in 5 more, while Cor-
nell managed to break up Allen

Lapey's shutout midway through
the session. In the third period,

both teams spent most of their

time collecting penalties, 4 to

each team.
FOUR POINTS FOR STOUT
Defenseman Tony Stout was

the leading .scorer with 2 goals

and assists, a rarity in hockey for

defensemen. Larry Hawkins added
his third hat trick performance
for a .season record of 13 goals

and 4 assists.

NORWICH TAKES EARLY LEAD
Norwich netted two quick goals

in the first five minutes to take
an early lead. Hustling all the
harder, but against a rugged Nor-
wich defense, Williams fought
back and at the 7:00 mark, George
Lowe found the range. Norwich
scored their third on a screen
shot, followed clo-sely by a Mar-
low to Com.stock effort at 10:59.

Are you among the majority of

Williams men who know . . .

Iloucird /o/i;i.vo;i is a name simono-
mous with fine food and Drink? . . .

Follow the BMOC for that Sundat)
Supper or just am/time to the li/MIIABI\
fanuUar Restaurant with the HOUJARD j,_

oraiif^c roof ... Backed by a lOUIlCAnC
name everyone knows and ^^'^'"^"'y
trusts.

"THE FAMILY RESTAURANT OF THE VILLAGE BEAUTIFUL"

Coach Views Skiers

After Jackson Races
"Dartmouth, Middlebury, and

New Hampshire should struggle
for top honors in eastern skiing
this year, with Norwich, Vermont,
Maine, and Williams finishing
next but still quite a distance be-
hind the leaders."

This statement from Coach
Ralph Townsend reflects the out-
come of the Jackson Cross Coun-
try Race held last weekend in
Jackson, New Hampshire. With
competition keen among the 70
racers, the Williams skiers, led
by sophomore Spike Kellogg and
Captain Brooks Stoddard, were
bunched just outside of the top
20.

THREE SCHOOLS DOMINATE
As expected, the first 15 places

were dominated by Dartmouth,
Middlebmy, and New Hampshire
and several unattached Finns. Top
honors for the 8 and one-half
mile course went to John Bauer, a
freshman at Middlebury.

See Russia
in 1960

Economy Student/Teacher summer
tours, American conducted, from $49,5.

lius»ta by Molorcoach. 17days
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
towns plus major cities.

U Diamond CramI Tour. Russia,
loland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
Western Europe liiKhlights.

Collegiate Circle Black Sea
Cruise R„_ss,a, Poland. Czechoslo-
vakia, Scandinavia, Benelux, W. Europe

Eatlern Europe Advpnture. First
time available Bulgaria, Roumania,
Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, West-
era Lurope scenic route.

See your Travel Agent or write

Maupintour>^
JQ^'adison Ave.. New York 17. N. Y.

Neither team scored again in-
til the third period, due to exci 1-

lent defensive play. Finally ;it

7:15, after being thwarted a num-
ber of times before, Comsloik
clicked again on a pass from Pi le

Marlow. That ended the scoring
for regulation time with the game
in a 3-3 deadlock.

LAST 9 SECONDS

The play in the overtime period
was even until Williams received

a penalty with 40 seconds remain-
ing. After pressing hard, Norwich
finally slipped the puck by with

just 9 seconds remaining on a .solo

from the corner by Jack Norris

Trosh To Open

Little 3 Season
After losing their first game of

tl'e year to Dartmouth. 87-78, last

weekend, Bobby Coombs' Ireshmiiii

cagers will journey to Middletown,
Conn., this afternoon, to meet
Wesleyan, in the two team's first

Little Three contest of the sea-

son.

Both freshman squads have
played Harvard. Williams down-
ing the Crimson by better than
20 points, and Wesleyan losins

by more than 30. Coombs, how-
ever, warily admitted, "Compara-
tive scores tell us very little. I'oo

often we are horribly surprised by

a team which we were supposed
to trounce."

DARTMOUTH GAME

Riding the crest of five straieht

lop-sided victories, the undefeated
Eph five were handed a thorough
drubbing by a hot -shooting Dart-

mouth squad at Dartmouth, last

Saturday. Although displaying a

strong second half attack, ihe

Ephmen were hopelessly outcln.'-s-

ed in every department in tlie

first, as Dartmouth rolled up an

unextinguishable early lead.

Dan Voorhees and Steve Wein-
stock returned to the lineup to

lead Williams in scoring, tolalliiij,'

19 and 18 points respectively.

WHAT PRICE
SKI PARADISE?

Along with the great varicly

of fourtGen fine trails at Mad
River Glen, there is a groat

variety of lift tickets — so

that you can buy the ticket

you can best use. Singles,
books, week-day, week-end,
9-day (a great bargain) .

BvA season tickets priced as

Oi die day of purchase.

Fach one an open sesame
to this skiing paradise!

High capacity T-Bar . • •

plus improved chair lift facil-

ities assure you of prompt
service.

Mad River

Glen
Waitesfield, Vt

In The "Snow

Corner" of New
England

RIVftT
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Johnson, Stocking to

lecturr, January 28
Two Icctuifs arc sclieduli'd lor Jiiiiiiary 28, tlie lirst day ol

classes in tlic second scmcstci'. J()sc|)li |<)hiis()ii, licad ol the CJar-

ucf^ie Eiidowiiieiit for liiteriiatioual Peace, will speak in the eveii-

iiij^ on "World Peace." Professor (jf English l'"red II. Stocking
will initiate the Faculty Lecture

series in an afternoon lecture on
"Virginia Wooll' at her Best."

JOHNSON LECTURE
The Johnson lecture i.s .sponsor-

ed Jointly by the Williams Lec-
ture Committee and the Williams
1946 Memorial Lecture Committee.
The latter committee was set up
last year to administer a 1946
Memorial Fund which will ;iponsor

each year a visiting lecturer on
some aspect of world peace. The
fund is in memory of those mem-
bers of the cla.ss of 1946 who died

in the Korean War.
Johnson, a former Williams in-

structor, has been head of the
Carnegie Endowment for the )ast

ten years.

STOCKING LECTURK
Professor Stocking, speaking at

4:30 P. M. in room 111 of the biol-

ogy building, will concentrate on
Miss Woolt's essays and critiques.

He intends to "try to define what
kind of a critic she is," and will

discuss why he enjoys her works.

Seven other faculty lectures are
scheduled for the year. The sche-

dule for February includes:

February 3, "Sadly Honest-
Looking Gentlemen," by John G.
Sproat, assistant profes.sor of his-

tory; February 11, "Ruler and
Protractor Geometry," by Guilford

L. Spencer, associate professor of

mathematics; February 18, "Two
Queens and Two Princes," by Har-
land P. Hanson, assistant profes-

sor of German; and February 24,

"A Visual Pilgrimage," by H. Lee
Hirsche, assistant professor of

art.

Griffin, H. Smith

in Marshall finals
Two Williams seniors, Keith

Griffin and Hal Smith, are final-

ists in the nation-wide competi-
tion for the Manshall Scholar-
ships. Les Thurow, also a finalist,

has withdrawn in order to accept
a Rhodes Scholarship. No defin-
ite announcement of the winners
will be made by the screening
committees until March.
The Marshall Scholarships were

endowed in 1952 by the British

Government as a tribute to Gen-
eral George Catlett Marshall, pri-

marily for his Marshall Plan for

economic recovery in Europe.
The.se scholarships are awarded by
screening committees appointed by
the Biitish Ambassador in Wash-
ington, and entitle the winner to

full transportation, tuition, and
personal maintenance costs at

one of 24 British universities.

QUALIFICATIONS
American citizens, men and

women, age range: 18-26, who are

graduation at time of application

can college or who anticipate
graduation at times of application

are eligible. The United States is

divided into geographical regions,

and a given number of scholar-
ships are awarded to applicants
within each district depending on
population, caliber of applicants

for a given year, and other factors.

I
Princeton joins trend,

ends required chapel
I

Princeton University, following

I

the example of several New Eng-

I

land colleges has abolished com-
pulsory chapel for upperclassmen.

I Last Friday the Board of Trustees

I

voted that only Freshmen will be

I

required to attend services.

Suggestions for extending chapel
activities accompanied the deci-

sion. Some ideas called lor yearly

leligious conferences, a series of

religious lectures and a visiting

coun.selor-lecturer for a few weeks
a year.

The d"cision stemmed from a
proposal drawn up by the Under-
graduate Council. In a letter to

the Board of Trustees, a spokes-
man for the Counsel said that
"by his sophomore year, the un-
dergraduate has been afforded the

opportunity to share in the .eli-

gious life of the campus and
while not possessed of full matur-
ity or knowledge should be allow-

ed to choose for himself uhe .degreD

of his religious participation."

'Library evenings

Rudolph to teach

education history
Frederick Rudolph, Associ-

ate Professor of History, has been
granted leave for the second sem-
ester to teach a course on the his-

tory of higher education in Ameri-
ca at Harvard. He worked in

Washington last year on a Gug-
genlieim Fellowship for research

in this field.

"It is an extremely underde-
veloped field of American histori-

cal research," he said "and one of

my major problems has been

finding an adequate number of

valuable books for the course." He
pointed out that while the course

will deal with American educa-
tion as a whole, his lectures will

emphasize undergraduate and
graduate training. Due to the lack

of material on the subject he
plans to have his students write

an extensive research paper in

order to broaden their knowledge
in the field.

Rudolph plans to teach the

course here next year in the fall,

and at Harvard again in the

spring. "After I write my book

there won't be very much need
for the course," he added "unless

one can try to act as though I

hadn't written it."

OTHERS ON LEAVE
Other members of the faculty

on leave during the second semes-
ter will be Political Science Pro-

fessor James M. Burns, Econom-
ics Professor Kermit Gordon, As-

sistant Political Science Professor

Dwight Simpson, and Biology Pro-

fessor AUyn Waterman.

Biology Professor Samuel A.

Matthews, who split a years leave

with Waterman on a research

grant given them last spring, re-

turns next semester. He also reas-

sumes the position of Chairman
pro tem of the faculty, a post

which has been held by Professor

Donald Richmond for this semes-

ter. A new instructor in Biology

has also been appointed to begin

this semester. He is Donald Reed
Whitehead.

Willlams men win

The Record received word
late Thursday that both final-

ists for the Marshall scholar-

ships, Keith Griffin and Hal
Smith had been awarded the
grants.

Twelve of the twenty four

finalists have been chosen as

winners and will study next
year at one of the British uni-

versities.

WMS Wer-rad'ating'

suspends broadciists

WMS, the college AM radio sta-

tion, has voluntarily left the air

because the FCC had informed
the station that it was overradia-
ting. WMS will return to the air as

soon as it reduces its signal

strength sufficiently.

Station WMS is not permitted to

transmit beyond the Williams
campus. The FCC has protested

because radios in other parts cf

Williamstown had been receiving

the station's signals.

WMS does not broadcast
through the air, but reaches the

campus by means of underground
cables. These cables are housed
in the same pipes that house the
town's power lines. The radio sig-

nals and the town power supply
also share the same transformers.

It is thought that the radio sig-

nals have been radiated to the

power lines either in the pipes or

transformers.

Dave Kanter, president of WMS
'WCFM, stressed that the FCC
has not demanded that the sta-

tion leave the air. WMS stopped
broadcasting in order to install

new equipment to reduce the a-

mount of over-radiation.

The news at a glance
Military panel

An innovation in the format for

this year's sixth annual Career
Week-End is a military informa-
tion panel, to be held Thursday
night, January twenty-eighth.
Invitations have been extended

to all branches of the service to

send panelists, but as of now only
three are definite. Ron Chadwick
'55, an ex Air Force pilot, Al Bail-

ey '60, former Army artillery of-

ficer, and Harry Bowdoin '59, Ma-
rine 2nd lieutenant have accept-
ed. Tim Coburn '60, will moderate
the panel.

Trustees meet
The Board of Trustees of Wil-

liams College will convene in Chic-

ago on January 17-18 for a series

of committee meetings and the

regular meeting of the Board.

The Finance Committee and
Budget Committee will assemble

on Sunday morning. The Execu-
tive Committee, the Degrees and
Development Committees, and the

Instruction Committee will con-

duct meetings on the same day.

The following day at 9; 30 A. M.
the general Board Meeting will

begin.

Bennington dances

Cap and Bells will present on

Tuesday, January 19, the opening

performance of the 1960 Benning-

ton Dance Tour composed of un-

dergraduate dance majors at Ben-

nington College. The tour Is run

every two years with several per-

formances. Including New 'York

and extending as far south as

Georgia.
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Hall comments on fund drive status

The program will be a one and
one-half hour program of modern
dance beginning at 8 P. M.

Freshman sculpture
Tlie 1960 Snow Sculpture Com-

mittee announced that Roger
Mandle and John Kifner have
been selected co-winners in the

competition to design a sculpture

for the Winter Carnival.

The sculpture will be a Williams

mug with a purple cow in bas-

relief on the front. On top of the

mug will be either small men
skating or a scene with men div-

ing into the mug.

Phinney's five revival

Under the impetus of sopho-

more Mark Comstock, Phinney's

Favorite Five, long a byword in

college music circles, has been re-

juvenated.
The new group features Com-

stock on the banjo, Al Oehrle '62

on the piano. Bill Robertson '62

on the trombone, Paul Michelle

'63 on drums, Laurie Hyman on

the trumpet, and Louie Panos on

clarinet. Hyman and Panos, both

from Bennington, were foniier

"Five" members.
The band has already been hired

to play in Bermuda this spring va-

cation, and plans to appear on

the Holland-American boat lines

en route.

The 1959 Williams Alumni Fund
drive, now in its fourth and final

month, has raised approximately

$210,000 to date. Charles Hall, Ex-

ecutive Secretary of the Fund
said that at this point last year

the amount raised was at about

the $250,000 mark, but added that

the present sum is quite satisfac-

tory toward attaining this year's

goal of $300,000. He expressed

some hope that the 1959 drive will

match the $321,000 raised last

year.

ANNUAL DRIVE
The Alumni Fund is an annual

drive that runs from the first of

October through the end of Janu-

ary. The 1959 drive, directed by

Chairman Stanley Phillips '17,

consists of appeals to the esti-

mated 10,000 alumni and parents

of the present undergraduates.

Part of the appeal was a two-day
telephone solicitation conducted

by 50 class agents last weekend.

The money raised will be turned

over to the trustees for the gener-

al maintenance of the college.

WILLIAMS PROGRAM
The Williams Program, a $4

million fund campaign, has passed

the half-way mark.
The fund drive is a three year

campaign started last May. Pled-

ges so far total $2,081,240. Tire

three-year program is only part

of a ten-year canvass of $15 mil-

lion. The money will be used for

endowments, named professor-

ships, departmental funds, half-

year leaves, visiting lecturers,

scholarships, student employment.

a new dormitory, a hockey rink

cover, the ski area, tennis courts,

the Roper Center and offices.

SCHOLARSHIP DONATED
An anonymous contributor has

given $10,000 to establish a
scholarship as part of the Wil-

liams Program. The scholarship,

named after President Baxter, will

be given to the senior scholarship

student with the highest stand-

ing.

Finals may be typed
"With the consent of the De-

partment concerned, students

may type final examinations

and senior comprehensive ex-

aminations." Thi^ resolution

was passed at a regular meet-
ing of faculty. May 8, 1958.

Due to the noise involved typ-

ing must be done in a separate

ing must be done in a seperate

room from the regular examin-
ation room. The department
concerned is responsible for en-

forcing the provisions of the

honor system.

LAST ISSUE
Bound volumes of the 1959

RECORD are available in limi-

ted numbers from the Baxter

Hall offices at $18 each.

The Record will publish its

first regular issue of the sec-

ond semester January 28.

Cont. DAILY 1 TO 10:30 P. M.
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How to boil water
They tell the freshmen and remind the sophomores that it's hard to

get into Williams. Grades and tests were largely responsible for

your acceptance in this college, and your grades here will help

determine what graduate school you go to and what career you
pursue. Thus, marks have some importance in college.

The success of your education, depends on your willingness to be-

come enthused about ideas, either in or out of the classroom. It

de])ends on your ajjility to study the content of coiuses in order to

learn, not solely to get good grades.

A good liberal education requires ]irimarily the ajDjilication of an

open mind. Study induces tliought which is channeled and sup-

plemented by class and extra-curricular discussions with stu-

dents and faculty. Memorization is inadequate, for the specifics

thus amassed are soon lost by most minds. The development and
exercise of the processes of thought are the |3urposes of this col-

lege. It is unlikely that you will ever again have four years at

your disposal as free of resjjonsibilities and as full of opportunities

tor thinking. New ideas continually broaden your frame of ref-

erence and alter viewpoints previously taken. Ultimately, the ho|)e

is that within a given field of knowledge, intellectual disci):)line

will develop. The vast extent of what one does not know be-

comes a bit more clear, and he is able to distinguish areas of

thought he would like to investigate more thoroughly.

Perhaps only ironically are examinations a |)art of this process.

Writing a test for which one is very well-pre]5ared may serve to

bring together the various elements of a course and focus them. But

there are other ways in which this could take place. Tlie exam is

largely an administrative jjrocess which enables the faculty to judge

all the students against as absolute a standard as is possible, so

that comjiarative standings and other academic records can be

com|)iled.

A good mark on a test may mean that the student has fully

gras])ed the substance of the course. It could also mean that the

exam was too easy. It might mean that the question covered

the precise material which the student had crammed an hoin- be-

fore the test. It is likely, of course, that a succession of A's and B
plusses on one man's record indicates sound intelligence. But a

s])rinkling of D's and a few E minuses on the transcript of another

student probably does not show relative imbecility. But students

often think so.

A student body which lays ever-increasing stress on marks as

indicative of intelligence may develop great skill at factual regur-

gitation and ability to write papers with an interesting mental
twist which has little to do with the subject. But they will not

be educated men. —castle

To the editors of the RECORD:
Your recent editorial on Mi'.

Manton Copeland's role and mine
might bear some supplementary
comment on my part. Mr. Cope-
land is responsible for helping up-
perclassmen take the initial steps
In their post-graduate careers.

These steps consist of various
Icinds of jobs or of graduate stud-
ies. Thus his Career Pora regul-
arly include discussion of adver-
tising, finance, and sales; medi-
cine teaching and law. These are
all careers within his ken; I sim-
ply help him help others think
about teaching.

It is probably in the nature of

things that blurbs and visits

from "admissions officers" in cy-

anide, gypsum or steel be more
striking or numerous than theii'

counterparts in what we like to

call the learned professions. But
this fact must not obscure two
more basic truths. In the first

place, you are all surrounded by
scores of men like myself, busily

engaged in careers of which we
are both proud and fond and
which you help make reasonably
lucrative and loving. There is then,

little reason for Mr. Copeland to

concern himself too much with
calling this set of career choices to

your attention. We are, after all,

on more than open display.

Continued on Column Three

MICKEYMOUSE
Goodbye, and thank you.

With this issue, I leave you to the uncertain course of the
LXXIV volume of the Williams Record. It has been a good year,

friends say, and if enjoyment of one's work can be a criterion of

achievement, I agree.

Three tentative promises were set forth in the first edition
of this column. The Record would be informative, possibly enter-
taining, and conceivably accurate. Of course it has never been
quite accurate, only sometimes entertaining, and, I think, usually
informative. But the adjectives I hear most often ajjplied are,

"ungrammatical, but interesting." I shall omit comment.
Although we kept telling ourselves that we were too grown-

1

up to go ranting off on crusades, we did in fact take up a few
|

causes. One was intellectiialism, in the best sense of tliat maligned
tenn. The other was that we thought the fraternities were a good
thing and hoped they would not be stubborn on their admissions
problem.

In neither case did the students disappoint the editors. More
people took in lectures, poetry readings, concerts, symposia and
colloquia than used to. The heads of houses decided they will
try to give everyone who wants one a berth in the system without
using force or lotteries. The gentle reader may be glad to learn that
among ourselves, we admit to being ))rouder of two omissions
from our editorial jjolicy. We decided not to abolish cha]5el
services this year, and we did not succumb to preaching the new
morality—that of the sacred last cigarette in the pack.

Naturally there are orchids to be awarded. "They go to D. E.
Steward for helping fill these columns witli interesting noii-

Carochial reflections; to Al Miller for thousands of words on the
asketball, baseball and football varsity sessions; to Paul Samuel-

son for imaginative theatre coverage.

At this embarrassing moment, we are, and I am, ecstatic to be
able to say to hell with you all, and to go home and read a book,

Ted Castle

Varsity, frosh teams compete in pre-exam contests

Varsity Squash
The Harvard squash team, rock-

eting towards national preoml-

nance, smashed the Eph nine

Tuesday, 9-0, to run their unde-

feated record to 7-0.

Very capable and very confi-

dent, the Cantabs won five match-
es easily. Sophomore Romer Hol-

leran took Eph Clyde Buck in 3

games; Fred Vinton smashed
Bruce Brian: 15-7, -8, -12 As ex-

pected, the Purple lost the bottom
three matches, Chuck Smith and
Steve Thayer in three games and
Fred Kasten in four.

Freshman results

Freshman Squash
Harvard 8 Williams 1

Freshman Hockey
Williams 4 Choate
l''reshman Swimming
Williams 49 Albany Academy 37

Late Results

Williams 55 Wesleyan 64

Varsity Wrestling

Williams 9 Springfield 21

Freshman Basketball
Williams 71 Wesleyan 53

Freshman Wrestling
Williams 13 Springfield 18

Continued from Column Two
Secondly, Mr. Copeland, far

from urging all to enter big busi-

ness, has a respect both for small
business and for teaching that is

refreshing when found in one who
has done so well in big business
for himself.

Harpo (Harlan) Hanson
*The Record wrongly implied

that Mr. Hanson and Mr. Cope-
land were competing with each
other. In fact, both are remarkab-
ly successful at helping seniors de-
cide what they will do. —editors
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8:07 PM There aren't enough ashtrays. Put out a few more and put
on the new album by the Kingston Trio; it should help things get
under way without too much trouble. Introduce people. Genially slap
a few backs when the banjos in A Worried Man get going. Grin con-
tagiously at the whimsical Unfortimale Miss Bailey. One thing: Be
careful with San Miguel. It's a bit sad and, this early, could depress
shyer guests if they're not distracted while it's playing.

8:44 PM Start the Dean Martin. Tentative dancing should begin
now.. Smile understandingly at late arrivals. The songs, with chorus,
are cheerful, easy-going, mostly sentimental. Canaclicw Sunset is up-
tempo, diverting. Ones like liahy, Ifs Cold Outside and I've Got Mv
Love To Keep Me Warm tend to stimulate general sociability and
cheer. Dean's mellow voice suggests a certain glow, too.

9:30 PM Serious dancing gets under way. Extremely hard, short of
demolishmg the phonograph, to go wrong with this album. Glen Gray
and I960 stars like Pete Candoli, Plas Johnson and Nick Fatool have
re-created, in the presence of Capitol's world-of-tomorrow recording
equipment, swing classics of the •40's. Very true to the originals, more
or less IN; Kenton's Intermission RiJJ, HermanS Apple Honey,
T. Dorsey's Opus No. I, nine more. (Ifyou do demolish the phonograph,
remove glass tubes first.)

10:10 PM Half time. Encourage consumption of refreshments while
all listen to Fiore/h! (original cast), the brand-new Broadway smash
It s clever-to-know-the-words-and-music from. N.Y. newspaper critics
(the "Seven Blocks of Granite") turned to fine-screen gravel over
Fiorello! One of TimeS dramassassins said it "brings back an engag-
ingly dynamic [Mayor] La Guardia and his gaudy, high-kicking era
with a bang." Anyone who doesn't appear to be getting a bang out of
t-iorello! is asleep, and should be taken home.

10.44 PM Very danceable. The party has been going on for some
time and it may be well to turn down some lights to conserve power.
Hear what the Shearing Quintet's latin tempos can do for home-
grown standards like All Or Nothing Al All, Dearly Beloved und /fs
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